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FAMILY EXPOSITOR.
A

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON THE REMAINING PART OP

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS

SECT. XII.
The Apostle

proceeds to answer certain questions tvliich the Corinto him : and first, what related to the marriaf^eand in these introductory verses^ he determines that in

thians had pat
state

;

some circumstances
in others, forborne',

bands.
I

Cor.

1

Cor. VII.

:

Nevertheless,

•very

own

lo

fornication,

let

man have

his

wilf,

anJ

VII,—

1

—

11.

1

wroif uuto mr // is
good for a inan uot to
touch a woman.

1

should he entered into, and continued in, but
to depart from their hus"

and forbids wives

1.

T^OWooiicerniiigthe
tilings wliercof ye

•9oid

it

let e-

verj Avuinan have htr
own husband.

T

NOIV

Corinthians VII. i,
to give you my opinion con-

proceed

'

:

Vol.

by
1?.

"^j"^'

'ccrnin^ those things about which i^ou wrote to
i,Cor.
me. And I begin with that concerning the lawfuhiess or expedience of marriage.
And here I ^ ""
must first observe, tliat as to its expedience, [it
is']
in present circumstances good for a ynan,
where he is entirely master ot' himself, to have
nothing to do with a woman ; so many are the
conveniences which recommend a single life
to those who are proof against some of its most
obvious temptations.
Nevertheless, as the o
God of nature has for certain wise reasons implanted in the sexes a mutual inclination to each
ether, in order to prevent fornication, and every
other species of nncleanness, let even/ man hare
and retain his own proper wife; and let every
wonuui have and retain her own proper hicsbund
for neither divorce nor poligamy are

Mar^riage
SECT,

ihe genius of the

to

g^)s|)el.

3 Let tlie husband
render unto Uie wife
(iiie benevolence
and

the Juif^hand where this relation is commenced, rcndii' all due benevolence to the wife,
and in like viannev also the "wife to the husband
J^ct

Coi

Ml.

necessary to pre'oent fornication

by any means agreeable
_^

1

is

3.

:

likewise also the wile
uuio Uie husband.

:

let

them on

all

occasions be ready mutually to

oblige, and consult the happiness of each other's
life.
And let them not imagine that there is

any peruction in living separate from each
4 other, as if they were in a state of celibacy. For
the wife hath not in

ti lis

respect /JOacr

4 The ^yife hath not
power of lier own body, but the husband
and likmvise also tlie

cwr her

:

by the marriage-covenant
transferred it to the husband ; and in lilie manner also, tite husband hath not poitrr over his ozi'n
oien body^ bat hath

hnshaiid
not
hath
power of hisownbody,

but

wife.

tlie

body, but it is, as it were, the property of the
•wife; their engagementsbeing mutual, so that on
every occasion conscience obliges tliem to remain* appropriate to each othei", and consult
their mutual good.

IVithdraiv not therefore/row the company of
each other, unless \it be] by consent for a time ;
that ye may be at leisure to devote yourselves
more intensely to fasting and prayer, and\\\7it
ye may come together again as usual lest Satan
tempt you on account rf your incontinence, and
take occasion from the irregular sallies of
animal nature, to fill you with thoughts and
passions, which marriage was in its original institution intended to remedj'.
6
But you will observe, that / say this by permission from Christ; but not by any express
command'', which he gave in person in tlie
days of his flesh, or gives by the inspiration and
suggestion of his Sptrit now by which inspiration, you may conclude I am guided when I
lay in no such precautions as these.
7
But as far the main question we are now
upon, / could wish that all men were, in this
xes^GCt,even as myself that all christians could
as easily bear the severities of a single life in
present circimistances, and exercise as resohite

5 Defraud ye not
one the other, except
consent for
it be with
a time, that ye may

5

yourselves

give
fasting

;

to

and prayer;

and come together again, that Satan tempt
you not for your incontincncy.

But I speak this
by t)eruussion,o«f/noV
("^

of couananduient.

;

7 For I would tliat
nitn were even as

all
J

;

a

command

my>clf; but every

ni:iii

liiiili

gift of

his

i)roper
after

God, one

this

But

over their natural desires''.

every
a By permisfhm.'] I cannot, with Mr.
Cradock, Uiink, that the meaning of this
clause, is, " I permit raarriai;o,biit do not

and have elsewhere observed,
that this verse, and others in this context,
nearly parallel to it, will be so far from
atfordiny;, on any interpretation, an obenjoin

it."

jection agaitist the general inspiration of

St.

PatiPs

ejihllcs,

strensthen

tin;

Iinfiiraiiun in

b

'J/iat

all

that they will

proof of

Vol.
vten

it.

rather

See Essat/ vn

III.

u.ere

even

as

tni/xelf.]

sense rcquiies u< to limit this
expression as in the Juirn^liune ; for it

Common

would beamoit
pose that

fla-raut ah.-,tudity to supwished marriajic nutht
vntuehj

bt. I'aul

^nd it
this

is better to

marry than
^

to biwn.

proper gift of Gnd, o}ic in (his ^^'"''^
So that
kind, or ma.x\ncry and a nof her in that.
though I give tlie best advice aiKJ example I can
Cur.
I would not exalt myself on ;iccount of this Vil. 7.
attainment, nor despise those tl)at have it not.
Bat as to un)na)ricd men, who, like mo, have S
l)nricd theif wives, and to the zc-idows, I '^ai/, it

mannrr, and ano-

cirri/ vian has his

ther atier Itut.

i

8 I say tlicreforc to
thf unmarric'l and wi-

dows.

It

tlLJin

even .IS
9 But

is

good

they

if

for

10 And unto the
tnarried I Command,
yet not I, but the Lord,
Let not the wife depart from her hus-

band

:

But

1

good for them, (if they conveniently can,)

eontinuCy as

I.

if they cannot
contain, lettlioni marry , fur it is better to
marry tliau to bunt.

and

if

she

her remain
unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband and let not the
depart,

is

abide

let

:

husband put away

his

wife.

I

do, in the

widowed

state.

to

But 9

ifthej/ //</t't'7to/ attained to sneh a degree of /c;/2peranee, as to be easy in it, let them by all means
marry. For thougli it be better to live calmly
and soberly in a state of widowhood, than to
Hjarr}-, it is undoubtedly much belter to marry
a second time, or a third, than to buruy and to
be tormented with those restless passions which
some in such circumstances feel.
But as to those that are married'^, [it is"] not 10
/ [xchol command but the Lord Jesus Christ
himself, who enjoins, tliat t/ie 'j)ife should not
withdra-v herself from [her] hisband : But j.^ll
she be nithdrau^n by lier own rash and foolish
act, let her not by any means contract another
marriage ; but remain unmarried, or rather, if
it may be accomplished by any submission on
her side, let her be reconciled to [her'\ husband,
thattliey may, if possible, live in such an union
and harmoiiv as the relation rcqtiires. And let
not the husband disy)iiss [his] wife on any light
account, or indeed, for any thing short o? adulBer whatever particular reasons Moses
tery.
might have, for permitting divorces on some
slighter occasions, Christ our great Legislator,
wIjo may reasonably expect higher degrees of
purity and virtue in his followers, as their
assistances are so much greater, hath seen fit
expressly to i)rohihit such separation, and we,
his a|X)stles, in our decisions upon this matter,
must guide ourselves by the authority of his determination.

IMPROVEsViews thrrpfore

tntirt'Iy

cease.

unfair

ami imprup-r

tt

how

various
c.TN.-«, to strain llic <7^i«//f'j- words to the
i.tino-il rigour, as if he |icri)eViially used
Itu' most Critical exactuoss ; l>ut indicd
clnp ix. o-i is 50 full an instance to the
«:oiitrary, that it is not n' c^ssjry to multiply

remarks of

it

\i,

in

The transthe I'.nali'h JcsiiUs,
at BourJtaux, renders it, tv (host uho arc
vniUd irt the inciamtnt of marri.ipe ; which
I mention as one instance, selected from
d vast ininiher, of the great dishoDCiiy of
that truDslutiou.
c To

lation,

ihis kind.

A

2

lk<se thnt are married.']
(lulilish.'cl

l)y

Reflections on the Apostle's observations about marriage.

IMPROVEMENT.

The

decisions of the holy apostle are here given with such

and purity, that one would hope, delicate as
is, they will be received without any of that
unbecoming levity which the wantonness of some minds may be
readv to excite on suchun occasion.
It becomes us humbly to adore the Divine wisdom and goodness
manifested in the formation of the first human pair, and in keeping
^^'wvi the different sexes through all succeeding ages, in so just a
A proportion, that every man might have his own wife, and cv^ry
woman her own husband that the instinct of nature might, so far
as it is necessary, be gratified without guilt, and an holy seed be
sought, which being trained up under proper di<^pline and instruction, might supply the wastes that death is continually makthat so virtue
ing, and be accounted to the Lord for a generation
and religion, for the sake of which alone it is desirable that human
creatures should subsist, may be transmitted through every age,
gravity, seriousness

the subject of thein

:

;

:

and earth become a nursery

With these

for heaven.

views, let marriages be contracted,

when

it is

proper

Let none imagine the state itself
tViey should be contracted at all.
preserved undefiled. Let all
alwayis
be
it
let
and
impure
be
to
occasion of irregular desire be prudently guarded against by those
;

,j

who have entered into it. And let all christians, in every relation,
remember that the obligations of devotion are conamon to all
and that Christ and his apostles seem to take it for granted, that we
shall

be careful

prayer, so far as

to secure

may be

proper seasons

for fasting, as well as for

needful, in order that the superior autho-

mind over the body maybe exercised, and maintained,
and that our petitions to the throne of grace may be offered with
greater intenseness, copiousness and ardour.

rity of the

SECT. XIIL
marriage on account of
and urges, in the general, contejitment
with the stations in which they were called, and a concern to serve
God in their proper condition, whether marricdy or single, bound
1 Cor. VIL 12—24.
or free,

The

apostle exhorts Christians not to break

in religion

difference

11

»ECT.
xiii.

T
*

;

Vll.
Corinthians VIL
L-ORINTHIANS

12.
I'Z.

i

HAVE reminded you of the decisioniofChrist
now as
-^ the affair of divorce
with
^v--^^^^— to
.,.w» respect
,

of the persons and cases to which I
myself, it is to be observed, that /
r-ddress
U.sliall
vn!
speak
to the rest

Cor. vii. 12.

B^,^-;j-f rS
If

any brother hath a

wife that belie»eth not
''"'^

Marriage not
b« pleased to
with him,
let
not puthcrnway.

j|n<1<>lic

Av,v\\
hi in

And

11

woman

tlie

,,
^
wliii'h h.»th
,

.

,

,

an h'i>ih.in>l
u.a.bHirvetiM.ot.un.i
he

bf

pk-uHi'd

to

dw«*l! wiih her, let

htr

if

not Ipivc him

For thp iinhpliov-

T-i

ini; litishaix) i< siiiicti-

hy

fi'il

th'!

nnd

niihciievint' wifo

thi'

.s:ini-iniefl
l)

wifi',

Mid

art;

by difference in religion.

according to what duty or prudence
on the wliole to require an J ic is nnt to
be considered us if it were immediately spoken
by the Lord. If any Christian hmther hath an
unbelieving uiifi', o)id she co'iscnt to dzi'ell n'ltli
him, notwithstandinj; th.e diversity of their reli-

s^^/jt.

speak;

srtiiis

'^^

;

Cor.
vii.
i

n

ylnd^^
iri(jiis persuasions, /(•/ ///m ;?()/ r//>m2is Af?'.
OH the Other \^^x^^^, if anxj C\msU-dn 'Wife have
an unbelievinii husband, and ltd: consent to dwell
Zi'ilh her, h-t her not di'<miss him \ nor separate
herseU" from him, thongli the legal constitution
of the country iri "hich she lives may allow
her to do it. For in sncli a case as this, the tinbelieving husband is so sanctified by the xfife,and
the nnbiluiing wife is so sanctified by the bus-

their matrimonial converse is as
they were botii of the same faith
otiH'rxi'ise your 'children, in these mixed cases,
ii\re unclean and nu'st 1)0 looked upon as unfit
those pecidiar ordinances
to be admitted to
by which the seed of God's people are distinpiiishevt
but vo',," they are confessedly holy",
and areas readiiv admitted to baptism in all our
churciies,as it Ixuh the j)arents were < hristians;
so that the case you see, is in effect decided by
Jloirever if the unbcthis prevaihng ])Vactice.
lieviug party, in such circumstances as these, be
ahsoluit Iv determintid, and 'uult depart, let him,
ovUv.r d( pa It, and take the course they thinl>.
best
and the consequence is, ihatr/ brother, or
a sL<!ier, who hath been tmited to such a wife,
or hnsbund, in matrimwnial bonds, is by such a
condvict of a former partner, discharged from

1

*

band^\ that

wtre your
but
Uiey lioly.

else-

:

cli.idren uiicioan

iio«

19

llif liiis-

b_\-

dissolvcli

lavvfid as if

;

:

,

;

n
«1

the r.nhcdepart, let him

r.'it if

'i»'viii;r

A

I'lrt.

liiuthrr or

a si.sfcr i<

not luuirr
bcMidage in such ray't:

but

;

future

l.ft ficf

'

nnt

ij

utierc oliMT\cd,
in iIk'

nfi'iilt&'s

smn^

h'im.']

I

wiio itii.sht be admitted to partake of the
God's people.
rites of
distineoisiiiHg
Deut. vii. C ;
xix. 6;
C iimparc Kxod.
eh.ip.
ihap. xxvi. 19;
XIV.".';
cliap

have rlse-

that in these

d^vs

lounirits,
had a iiuivfr

Ih*' tcives

as ufll a< thu hushnnrls.
''
>iiinrhjic<l,
/i
inc.
i>wnv think the
" Ihu Chrisiiaii iii3V coutn''initiff is.
\>: t till- intidrl ;" as a|»pi-ars, in iliit the
rh Idi'ii lit" such nurriav'*- are l)roii^ht
up "hristiu lis. But thiH cannot possibly
b<* ilir Sense ; for that tli«'y werf oroairht

of

fiii'i'ri-

jix.riii.

\

liiap

fc/i/,

it

r.

nuich
duration of the

Hliirh voiildin ilst;lf he

appin-iit
\ou:

than the
(iif

t

Ihtv hi/i/.]

<)n

the

trrt,

I

must

jiidjre it to

refiT

i>f

this

to infanl-

A

'i.

;

with Isa. xxxv

Afiis X. "iS, {<c.

ihii

11,

the

.\ini

as

s

^

f-ir

baptists,

ii

i./rm

cliild,

bap itm.
Nufbiiit; Can Ue mnrc apparent
than that the word <^ci/^, si^uilies pcnons,

Vol. IV.

;

would be proviiif; a tluiii; by itselt,
p^r /(/tv(, to ar^iuc that the t'onversc
of ihc parenU was l.iwi'nl, b--. aiisc the
ehilJreu were not boiLiiUi ; \u crca* all
»hii thought the converse of thf p.uiurs
thai ihi
u>itai>.Ju^, must of course thiii't
fur

rnort;

inatiircst

aiiW niost impartial tionsideration

I

whicn so in.iiiy nf our
have contended
f-ir, il.tit holy sig«iilies U-;.itmiate, and m«clart iH.Jtmalf ; (nut. to ui^e that tlns
s(einsan uitscriptiiral sense of the word.;
nnthing can he more evident, than «iiat
the nrpunu-ni will hy no nicaiis hear a ;

was not to be sure alifaijs fact, and
wa>, there was no intd *if prov<inz from thence tlie conversion of llie^iifio

I'.zra i\.

;

th( iniii[>ret.'Uiyii,

bp

tip so,

w

;i

111

children were tJei^ilimalc.

3

K'i

The bdievhlg party may convert
SFCT.

future obligation, and

xiii.

is

the unhelievini

not in bondage in such

Bat let it be always remembered, that
God hath by his f^ospel called us to peace ; and
therefore it ougut to be our care, to behave in
as inoffensive a manner as possible, in all the
\cas€s.'\

!

Cor.

Vll.

15.

relations of life, that so, if there must be a
breach, the blame may not be chargeable upon
the Christian,
*"
And as it is worth your while, to be very careful in your behavionr to those who thus make,
as it were, a part of yourselves, that you may
adorn the gospel you profess, by the most amiable and engaging conduct for it is possible,
the unbeliever may be thereby gained to Christianity.
Let each therefore reflect on his own

but

God hath

called us

to peace.

16 For what knowest
thou, O wife, whether
thou shalt save Ihy

husband ?
Or how
knowest thou, O man,
whether thi»u
shalt

;

concern

•t

in this observation.

?

For how knowest

but thou mai/est save [thine'] husband ? Or ho-ji' knoxvest thou^ husband, but thou
viaycst save [thj/] wife?
And surely the everlasting happiness of the person, now the companion of your life, will be more than an cqilivalent for all the self-denial to which you may be
3 "7 required at present to submit. But if this should
not be the effect, it still becomes you to do your
duty and therefure since the providence of God
is concerned in all these relations, and in the
steps by which they were contracted, as God
hath distributed to every one, and as it were cast
the parts of life, let every one so walk, even as
the Lord hath called him d. This is the lesson I
would inculcate on you Corinthians, and thus I
command in all the churches, and charge it upon
the consciences of men, as a lesson of the highthou,

save thy wife

Xi'iYe,

;

17 But as God hath
distributed to every
man, as the Lord hath
called every oue, so
and so
let him walk :

ordaia

1

in all church-

es.

est importance.

18

Is any one, for instance, called, being circumhim not become, so far as in him lies,
uncircmncised^; nor act, as if he were desirous,
cised, let

as far as possible, to undo what was done by his
Jewish parents, or masters, in his infancy. Is

any one

called to the fellowship

of gospel-blessings in uncircumcision let him not be solicitous to
be circumcUtidy ^s if tliJi^ r;te were necessary to

18 Is any man called being oircuuicised?

not beconxe
uncircunicised ; is any
man caiied in uncirlet liim

cumcision ? Let him
not become circumcised.

his
d As the I-ord hath called h'im.'\ This is
a very pertinent digression, as it so directly contradicts the notion which preTaih rd among tlie Jews, tliat embracing
the true rfjigiou dissolved all the relations
•which had before been contracted. Whereas tiie apostle here declares, that the gos'
pel left them in this respect, just as it
found them j increasing, insuadof lessen-

ing:,

the obligrations tliey were under to a
and atfectionate discharge of their

faithful

correspondent duties.
e Il&come

uuciraimc'iscd

]

The

word

has an evidi-aut relation t» attcmptx, like these referred to, 1 Mac. i. \b,
whicii it is not necessary more particulari-nt<7-xa<r^x,

ly to;llustrat,8.

{YovL

In general,

as
his

19 Circumcision

and

rotliir'.?,

cutiu'ision

is

ot"

salvation,

man,

as the Jews,

sole!

and

him

-xalk.
»r.cT.

sonu zealots
Vox to >iK ;ik.

\iii.

the important tnith in a few |)hiin words, 6'/;- i (or
ifhing, aiiduncircianeisin ^v no-"^
/,
cuincision
thing; the vi'iservation, or uon-ohscrvation, of
the -Nlosaie law, will neither seeiu-e nor ohbtruct
our salvation ; /*;// all depends upon knping the

uni'ir-

CinimaiidiiKiiti

called cjcrij

anionu[st ourselves, have taugiit,

is

nothing,

but 'he keeping

God hath

^

/'.."

the
uf

Cod.

commaiubncnts of God. .An obediential faiti) in
the Lord Jesns Clirist, produced by thesanctif)inj^ inthienees of his Spirit on t.ic heart, a. id
bringing forth the genuine fruits of holine^s iu
and
our temper and life, is the great concern
whether we bi- .lews, or Gentiles, circumcisi;d,
or uncircumcised, we shall be happy, or n.iserable for ever, as we are careful or negligent wioj
be not
regard to this. As for other matter
excessively concerned about them; but in 'c hutever calling, that, is profession and circumstance,
:

W

T.pt cvory ">""
abide in tlic saiiii; calling wherein hu was

•"

,

called.

any one oi yow was called
nue aOeci not to change
;

intlialL-t hit,: contiwitliout the cl-ar and

evident leadings of I'rovide'ice, as tiierc is generally greater reason t) exjject comfort and
usefulness in such a calling than another.
And I may apply this, not only to the difterent
employments, but relations in hie, as well as

Art llion, for
diversity in religious professions.
chuuch of christ,
instance, called into the
[being'] in the low rank, not only of an inred
servant, but a slave ^ Do not 60 \ia\c\\ regard it,

01 Art thou called
a servant ? care
not fur it ; but if thou
niaycst be made free,
b-i'iz

UHU

it

rather.

upon that account, to make thy life uneasy
but if thou canst, without any sinful method of
obtaining \t,be made free choose it rather; as
wliatis no doubt in itself eligible, yet not absoas,

lutely necessary to the happinessof a good man. ^
'^
For he that is called by the lyrd to the Chrisuan

11 For he that is
called in the Lord,
Leiiifi a servant, is the
Lord's frc 'man : likewise also liu tliat is
called, beins free, is
Christ's servant.

Yc

9^

yc

tijfi

faith, [being] a

be not
of

serv.anls

ucn.

serijnt or slave,

is

llu:

Lora\s

freeman. Christ has made him free indeed, in
'making him partaker of the glorious liberties of
(John viii. 36 ;) and on the
the children of God
other hand, he also that is cnl'ed., [being'] free
from the authuiity of any human master, 's still
the servant, the property of Cfift, md owe;
him a most implicit and universal ob<.'diencc..^,.
But upon this head, remember, thatasC iiristians"^
you were all bought nu'th n most invaluaole.
'price '; Christ hath redtjemed you at the expenco
;

are bovight

with, a price;

;^

of
f

Dr.

You

rcere

bought viUh

bought

sci/h

a

price.

A'c]

would render it, " Jre ye
a price, that is, redeemed from

\\'liitl)y

servitude ? Become vol servanisof men ; ih->
not sell your»elves for »1 ives ajjain." It
that Uic apuslU d'. -s
is indeed luobablc,
COUUkCl

10

Reflections on the

improvement of our

relations and callings*

SECT.

of his own blood; and therefore, let me caution
you out (jf regard to him, aud from a desire to
I Cor.^ be capable of serving him, as much as possible,
Vli. 23.
i-i^g^j.
y.Q ^^ ^^^f^ whei-e it may by any lawful
means be avoided, become the slaves of men ;
since so man}' evils and dangers and snares are
inseparable from such a situation.
2*
This, brethren, is the particular advice which
and
I thought proper to give upon this head
the general rule I laid down above, is of such
great importance, that I must repeat it ; in
•whatever [condition'] a man was called at first,
by the gospel and grace of Christ, in that let
him abide with God s, taking care to behave in a
prudent and religious manner, as under tiie Divine inspection ; and not changing his business
in life, it it be in the general lawful, because he is
a Christian; but endeavouring to pursue it with
such integrit}', diligence and prudence, as that
his cjreat Master aud Saviour may be most effecxiii.

,

;

^J^^
is

^::;J^

called, therein abide

with God.

tually glbinfied.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

Let

us learn, from the exhortations and reasonings of the
a becoming solicitude, to contribute as much as we
possibly can, to the Christian edification of each other ; and espeWhat
cially let this be the care of the nearest relatives in life.
can be more desirable, than that the husband inay be sanctijied hy
the wife, and the wife by the husband ! may all prudent care be
taken, in contracting marriages, as to the religious character of
the intended partner of life ; and in those already contracted,
where this precaution has been neglected, or where the judgment
formed seems to have been mistaken, let all considerations of

liaposflcy

prudence,
counsel Christians ajrninstbecomingi/acff,
if it could be prevented and with great
reason, as it was a circumstance which
seemed less siiitaMe to th<; dignity of the
Christian ^irofes.siur'.aixl must expose them
to many incumbraucos and intcrruptioii.-i
in duty, especially on llin Lord^silay, aitd
other seasons of lelie.ious assemblies ; besides the danger of being present at domestic idoLlwus sacrifices, or being illnscd, if they refused their compliance.
Bat I cannot thoroughly approve of the
the advice is
"Doctor's- veniou, because
niinecessanly lestiained thereby, to those
slaves who had Iteen redeemed ; which
plainly, as weli saacd t'iOMC who had tiifir

freedom given them, and indeed suite*!
all
.t1! Christians who never had been at
slu-oes, and who might more easily have
been prevailed upon, by their poverty, to
brins themselves into Hcondition,the evils

and inconveniences of which they did not
thoroughly know.
L'Enfant explains
g Jllm/c ivith 6'orf.]
TvidiMin the si^kt of God, (Compare
xi. 11 :
Eph. v. Ql,) and thinks
there had been some disorders at Corinth,
proceeding from some irregfular claim
7r<is;«

2

(*;or.

which Christiun slaves made to liberty,
under pretence, that, as Christian brethren
tli.y were equal with their masters

h

€(ire

Rijiections on the

improvement of car relations and callings.

1

prudence, of relitrion, of affection, concur to animate to a mu- ««t.
tual cure of each others soul, that most important titort ot love.
NorVer.
that most solid expression and demonstraiion of friendship.
14
for
neglect,
excuse
in
pleaded
be
success
let the imprubal)ility of
A
€vi n where the attempt must be made by the subordinate sex.
and surely there
possilnli/1/ should be sufficient encouragement
is room to say, IIou> knowest thou, O wife, but thou may eat save^^
hifn, whose salvation, next to tiiiae own, must be most desirable
;

to

thee

?

study the duties of the relations in which God hath
and Xi' a l/c zci/h him in our propci- callini^s, not dcsmng 24
fixed us
His wise Providence
so much to exchange, as to improve them.
hath distributed the pari ; it is our wisdom, and will be our hap-

Let us

all

;

piness, to act in

humble congruity

to that distribution.

Surely

not have expressed in stronger terms, his
conviction of the small importance of human distinctions,
t\\it

apostle coiild

he here docs

when speaking of what seems

;

rous minds, the most miserable

lot,

deep
than

great and geneeven that of a slave, he says.
to

Care not tor if^. If liberty itself, the first of all temporal bles-21
sings, be not of so great importance, as that a man, blessed with
the high hopes and glorious consolations of Christianity ^ should
make himself very solicitous about it, how much less is there in
those comparatively trifling distinctions on which many lay so
disproportionate, s«> extravagant a stress
Let Christian srrranfs (for blessed he God, amongst us we
have no slaves,) remember their high privileges, as the Lord^s
freemen.
Let Christian masters remember the restraint, <rj /A^'
22
Lord's servants. And let the bene! its of liberty, especially,
!

when considered

in its aspect upon religion, be so far valued, as
not to be bartered away for any price v\hich the enemies of mankind mayolTerin exchange.

But above all, let us remend)er the infinite importa"ce bf
maintaining the freedom of tlie mind from the bondage of corruption and nf keepini^^ with all luniible and cheerful observance
;

the

commandments of (rod.

While many express the warmest

for circumeision, or uncireumeision, in
to,

this,

or that

be

set on

what

mode

is

most

d(?fence

zeal

or in opposition
or form of external worship, let our hearts
vital

and essential

of,

in religion

;

and we

shall

find the

happiest equivalent, in the composure and satifaction of
cur own spirit now, as well as in those abundant rewards which
the Lord hath laid up for them who fear him.

SECT.
ml for
ffor such iiitifcd
* Ctre

.7.]
ic.

This fine remark,
oc.urs iu Dr.

Cnoduin^

JforJis,

Vol

I.

p. 50,

is,)

••r

The

12

apostle again saj/s, that

marriage was then inexpedient.

SECT. XIV.
The

apostle treats on the inexpediency of marriage, in the circumstances of the church at that juncture, and inculcates a serious
sense of the shortness of time, as the best rcmedi/^ against immode-

rate attachment to

any secular

interest.

1

Cor. VII. 25, totheend.

Corinthians VII. 25.
jyUTl have been insensibly led by these ge-^ neral views oi our obligations and hopes, as
1

SECT.
xiv.

1

Cor.

VII. ^5

marwhich I had tirst in view, and to which
time I should return. And here, concern-

Christians, to digress from the subject of

riage,
it is

I have received no express commandment from the Lord,
as I had in the case handled above whether by
ing the case oi virgins of either sex,

Cor. VII. 25.
concerning
virgins, I have no
commandment of the
Lord yet I give my
judgment as one that
hath obtained mercy
of the Lord to be faith1

"VOW
:

ful.

;

what is transmitted to us in Christ's discourse,
or by any immediate and personal revelation
'

nevertheless, I give my opinion, as one who hath
received grace and mercy of the Lord, to be fait hful in the great charge he hath committed to
me ; and therefore, considering the many instances, in which I have been enabled to approve
fidelity to Christ and his church, may ex-

my

pect to be heard with some peculiar regard.
1 apprehend this therefore to be right and good in
the present exigency ^ and extremity of affairs,
while the church is in such a state of persecution, ///«/ \it isl best for a single »Wfln to continue
21 as he is. Jrt thou in(-\eed bound to a wife a\ready } my advice affects not thee in that case
bear patiently whatever burdens may occur, and
seek not to be loosed from her by an irregular and
scandalous divorce or separation. But on the
other hand, art thou Imsedfrom a wife? Hath
Providence never led thee into those engagements, or has it broken the bond by the death
of thy former companion } If thou canst conveniently and virtuously continue as thou art, seek
not
26

;

a

Or by immediate and personal reveTo this, I think he refers, ra-

lation.]

ther than the former, as he speaks in ihe
singular number ; wliereas else he niigJjt
more properly have said, ice have received

none.
Thi.s must cerb Present exiaenaj.}
tainly refer to tlie prevaleni.e of persecu-

C6 I suppose therefore that this is good
for the
present distress.
/ iny that it is
good for a man so to be.
27 Art thou bound
unto a wife ? seek not
to be loosed. Arttl)ou
loosed from a wife ?
seek not a wife.

time ; for nothing can be more
absurd, than to imagine, that an inspired"
apostle would, in the general, discountenance marriage ; censidoring that it was
expressly agreeable to a divine institution,
and of great importance to the existence
and hiippiness of all future generations.
tion at that

c

Con-

Jle would have them not attached

28 But and if thou
aarry, iho .lust not
mncd and if a viri;iii
:

many,

slic

tinned.

hath

iiot

N'«;vi'ilhclcaS,

sui'h shall

h»vc

truti-

btc in the flesh; but
s|iiirc

to

13

any secular interest

^^''^^
not a wife at present, till the storm which now
over,
Ijjown
little
he
ii
church
'i_\
hovers oviT the
(or.
anj more peaceful times return. Vet if thou
^
sinned: and vii.23.
nuirru, thou hast not thereby
.-"
.« ^
j
^,
,
,
sinned ; tne
// a Virgin marrj/y she liatli not
lawful and
is no doubt both
niarriaf^c-stato
honourable i/et such icill have probably some
atklitional ajjiiedon in the flesh ; they will be
encumbered with the hprdc of many temporal
and t!»e representation which make to
atVairs
you of these things, is not out of severity, hut
tenderness as / would fain spare j/ou, and sp«'ak
on the wIkjIc, in this jrcntle and cautious manner
on the subject, to avoid extremes either the
i

...

•

;

I

you.

!

;

;

one way, or the
«9 'Put

this

1

say,

brethren, the time

is

rcmaineth,
that both Uu-y that
nivis, be as
have
tliougli they had none

•hurt.

It

other.

I

say brethren^ with great confi--^
dence and desire you would liear it with due
attention that the \\\\o\e time of our abode in
this world is contracted" within very narrow limits ; // remains there fair, that we guard against
too fond an aitachment to any relation or possession in life so that they, who have wves, be
And they 30
in a manner, as if they had none
^]^g^ wecp, US not weepin<f in streams of inconsolable sorrow, though nature may be allowed
to drop its moderate tear and they that rejoice,
^5 jj^/ yyioiV/^JiT in dissolutc and confident sallics
of mirth, as ir secure from any distressful revolution and they that purchase, as not possessing
by a certain tenure what they must shortly reAnd they who use this zcorld, as jiot^l
sign
carrying tlic enjoyments of it to an unbridled
thesyholcschemcaud fashion of this
^•^^•^•".world passcs 0^'', and is gone like a scene in a
theatre that presently shifts ; or a pageant in
some public procession, which how gaudily soever it be adorned to strike the eyes of spectators, is still in motion, and presently disappears,
So
to shew itself for a few moments to others.
transitory are all our enjoyments, and afflictions
too, and worthy of little regard, when compar-

But

this

;

;

:

30 And they that
weep, as though they

t7arre]:r.c;,:lS
they rejoiced not; and
as
they that buy,
though they possessed

not;

;

;

;

31 And they that
use this world, as not
?ashTo.f c.i't'hfrJrld
pass.

Ill

away.

;

M

ed
c Contrecled.'\ Tlie word ffuvfraX/ntv©',
pfo|»erly ioiports this, being, (as many
have ob>.erved, a metaphor, takrn from
Ur. HamJurlinq or gathering up a sail.
raand, and some others, would render
tills, tt is but a little u:hile, and they that
have mves, shall be as thouf^h they had none.

That

is,

"

I

sec those times of pcrbccuticn

which will put men out of a capacity of enioying those temporal de!i);litwhich they may now l)C fondosi of." but
this dof« not seem an exact trauslation,
thou'jh I.'r.nfaut mentions it with considerable regard.
risinsTj

<^

Fashion of

ita^a-^u.

this ivcrld fiosses pfT.]

Compare

1

Johu

ii.

iy»i/z«

17.
•

There

.

H

That they might •without anxiety serve the Lord.

•Err

ed with the solid reahtics which are soon to open
upon us, and never to pass away.
But J would have you without anxiety, while
you continue here amidst all these uncertainties
and therefore it is, I advise you in present circumstances to decline marriage, ifyouconveiiiently can.
For an unmarried man careth for

xiv.

ICor.
II.

3',

33 But

you
ness.

I

would \\avc

withotit careful-

He

that

is tin-

married, careth for the
tliincrs ilmt b -lonpr to
the Lord, liow he may
please the Lord

the things of the Lord Jesus Christ, hozv he war/
please the Lord, and is in a great degree at leisure to employ his thoughts, and schemes, and
labours, for the advancement of the Redeemer's
Itingdom among men ; and sure there is no other
employment so honourable, so delightful, and
when remote consequences are taken into the

33 account, so profitable Whereas he who is married, careth for the things of the world, how he
maintain his family, and how he may please
\}iis'\ wife, and so accommodate himself to her
34 temper, as to make her easy and happy. On
the other hand, there z'^ just such a difference between the condition oiawife and a virgin".
She who is unniarried, is careful about the things
cf the Lord, that she may be holy both in body and
spirit.
She has leisure to attend to the higher
improvement of religion in her own soul, by the
more abundant exercises of devotion, as well as
to do something more for the advancement of
religion among otliers whereas she that is married, careth for the things of the world, how she
may please {her'] husband^ ; 7iX\6.t\\e diversity of
humours both in men and women, and the imiperfection of even the best tempers, make this
sometimes on both sides a difficult task on
which account single persons have always some
considerable advantages, which are especially
apparent in these times of public danger.
But all this I say for your own bcntfts with
35
:

is
?yo But be tliat
married, carctli for the
the
of
things that are
world, bow he ni ay
please his wife.
34 Thire is adiflTerOHce also between a
the
v'lfc and a virgin
:

unmarried woman carfor tiie things of
the Lord, that she may

et!)

be holy, both in body
but she
ill spirit
that is married, careth
for the things of tiie
world, how she may
please Aer husband.

and

:

;

.

;

a
just such a diffirrvce, fiic]
ronni^t the word /A!,uifir'«'
vith the clese of thcpiereding %:ersc, and
render it, " He that is marrial, cares, isc.
e There

is

Some would
h:u; he

may

plense his

u.vfr',

and u dkidedtH

or distracted with a variety of
But this would occasion nn
anxieties."
iiUHCcessary e/.'J;>JW in thebt-ginuingof this
vrsf, and "destroy the vescmhlanoc between the conclusiuti of the two ycncv,
when it is evident the ai?<>silr meant to say

hia thoughts,

the
f

pame of bothtue husband and wife.
The
ihc may please hir husband.]

ILixv

afoslle in this

tcxi,

a»d the coiuiicr-purl

55

And

this

I

spfak
fur

it, sof;ms to declare, tbat single j)ersons
of cither sex, have neneridly oijpurtuitics
for dtvotion beyond tho>e tliat wre married, even in thn most peaicful times of
the church, and that adixcrsity of humours, both in men and wonjcn, makes
it diftiLMilt for them to please each other so
tlioroughly as is necessary, iii order to

to

make

So tbat
a married life delightful.
intimates a counsel to single \tco\)\e, to
value and improve th- ir advantages, and
to inained people, to watch against those
il

things

that

would ensnare them, and inpeace and comfort.

ji.n. their irtatjal

lie that
your own

for

i(ii'i's

iluil

»w\

I

tiiai

you

II

.it-

l.ui'd

tiic

ii|)i>ii

tt^'iid

in;iy

ynunc; person in viarriage^does well:

\i

sincere desire to promote your liappincss and
not that I may throw a snare upon ijoa^^ ixwS
bind you tVoiu that vvliich God tor wise reasons
instituted, and allows, and which the state of
human nain-e geiierally reijuiro*; hut out rj
regard to '^'ha/ is to he snre very eonu-hj and
dceent in the Lord, without any r intent con-

prufji

may

cast a
'buaro iipony'ti, but fur
that wliich is comely,

not

ff

wtlliuut. (ii>Uaciion.

«RCT.

;

MV.
_]^
i

'

straint \ by which I might sCi^in to dra^r you
into a state oHit'e, wliich slionhi maiie you continually

SC But

think that lu- Ix-liavctli
himself uiicoiiwly to-

ward

Ins

>f

virKi>>i

that wotild

tor

(luit^.'

s|>oil its

ntaiden, that may fall under his guarcliansliij)
and care, it she pass the itoxcer oj [her] a_i^e in a
single state; whicli,! kno«, is anoj)inion very
prevalent among the Jews; and if lie think

riuwcr of
htr aj^c, atid iii'cd (u
lequir*,

she pass

:

gracefulness as well as acce|)tai\ce, and might
j)hinge you into much greater inconveniences
another way.
But, on tlie other hand, if any on mature (ie- 3o
hberatioi» apprehend that he acts an unheconiing
part toxvards his :7V:,'t//-danghter, or any other

man

.iny

if

uneasy

(lie

'-

that

could giv« oi ^^,yri

v/iAiv

l.ocke thinks

j^^oxov, whii-.i signi-

veuieney were ccrtMinly to be consulted ;
and it would be tiic >ame, if tlie vir^iu
spoken of, was one to w lioni the man wa»
himself engaged.
lUit it is really doiup

Jtwish {ilirabc of
binHins what was declared uidawful.

Tu^fiy Ti)» lai/lu sraap.-vov, liitp himself fiit^lf,

g

Niit

;/uu.]

I

that

'I'liis

is

tiic

woul

lifs cord, aliiidcs to

h<'o/«e/y;

moyt

snare upon

a

tliiow

tiiaij

till-

liloral

jjiib»?iu.

'liiis

ji/cyijiuii.]

wire now
uhich Ciod did, as

intiinatr, that tiuy

jii

it

act a

fiecu/iur

thuiigliis

j

1

Mr.

ilic

^tilnce

ill

vrrsian

seems to
u circumwi re,

ex-

from all tlieir
was u time to think

beverity

and that

it

of the trials of viarlyrdum^ rather thau the
human passitms.
K'll/ioul any liute/U conilraiiil.'\
A14jie-ndf-u,;, iu rendered in our translation by
the addition of several words, thai yc viuy
titUnd on the l^rd uilhout dutracttun.
Wwl
Sir Norton Knatelibull ha* eonvincd me,
that the version here given is mucli preferable to ourt.
^ Pati the Jloxcer of her a?<r, ice]
There
is hardly any passage in the eputle, about
the seiisc of wliich 1 have been more perplexed than about this; and I am still far
from being satisfied coniierniiiij it. I bad
once translated it, " If any one thinks ihat
tie acts an unbrcomiug part, by continuing
h\s iinele state, till he be past thcjiouer of
kis age,
tet them maify,
he thai monies
itoet tcelt, &c." and had paraphrased the
words accordingly. And what induced me
to this, was, that, eerie 37, the a;>u»//f puts
the issue of the matter on the sletlj'uilnrss
«/" lii, own mind, the power
he had uver his
•*n u-ill, and his having no necessity ;
whereu if a dan^jhter, or a ward, were in

cudearmeiit of
I

m

—

.^ii'-sti.on, /itr

—

iaclivatious,

s-uch violence to

or keep lus

own

the

to

oriirtnat,

v;i^inity

;

and

to

rend'-r

remW

he thi t tuti ie> ihviX. after J0I15
deliberation I ciii>se to abiile by our owu
iietniM^jit,

veisiun;

1

espe<:iallr

most of those

1

consulting;.

And

,

-nice

it

a>jiees

with

have Imd an oppurtiinity of
be .idiniiud, (
for granted, thai

if tlii>

must be taken

thiuk

it

when

thea//uj/^ speak--

<>i

ihis

man's hav-

ing no necessity, l.v iiie»ns to take in whatever might urge biiii to dii;pose of her ia
marriage, whether in in. r lenipcr and inclinations, or in their doinc«tic circumstances.
As for licinsiiis's opinion, UuC

—

o^X""'*""' ''''^' '''"' '^"f'^ivor, signilii!!, (a
incur ^harne by re.jton (if his vigin ;" meanini;, if a man aj)i,rchend thai liis dauj;hter will dishonour' liis family by fornica-

do pi i:<l>iitly to marry Jur
above mentioned obji'i'tioii licii

tion, he will
I

think

tiie

:

equally against tliu interpreuiion. Hut
it Uie
Alexandrine reading of /"I'^i^'n..,
instead of (xyaixi^'.w, be admitte<l, it may
deserve consideraiioii, whether lti<: uhole
passage may uol refer to llie case of a
contract between a man and a yoLiii<(
maiden, the aoooniplishment, or (lissolulion of which, might, in iome imaginable
circumstances, depeud very inueh ou Uie
Conduct of the man, ;is he sei-nied t<> urge,
or de'-lini^, thi* briotiug it into HTect.

temaer and caa»f

Cor.

^ "•

^•»»

i

Though he

6
s^'^T'-

that

xiv.

it

ought

that does not, does better.

to he so, let

him do what he

require,

will in

what

he sinneth not in his intent of letting her change her present condition and there1 Cor.
VII. 56. fore let him seek out a proper partner in hfe for
27 her, and let them- many. But he that hath
^1^1^

respect

neth

:

him 6o

let

he sin-

lie will,

them

not: let

marry
r>7 Nevertheless, he
that standeth stedfiist
in his heart, having no

hitherto stood siedfast in his hearty having also
on her side no apprehension oi ^.ny neccsmly, in
consequence of what he discerns of her dispositions, and no engagement subsisting which might
give another a just claim to her, but hath powcr
over his ozv7i will, being at liberty to act as he
pleases ; and hath in such circumstances detertnincd in his own heart that he will keep his
Tnaiden still single, he does well, and the part
he acts is so far from being blameable, that in

hath

but

nccessit}'^

power over his own
will, and hath so decreed in his h"rirt, that
he will keep his virgii>r
doeth well.

present circumstances \i is much to be com3S mended, So that on the whole, the conclusion of
the matter is this ; he, that in such troublous
times as these gives [her'] in marriage docth
well; she may find opportunities in that relation both to adorn and to serve Christianity but
as things are circumstanced, I must needs declare, that where a man is under no necessity of
doing it, he that gives \Jut'\ not in marriage, doeth better ; and more effectually consults both
his comfort and safety.
This however is beyond controversy certain,
39
that the wife is bound by the law to continue
•with her husband, and submit herself to him,
as long as her husband liveth ; but if her husband

38 So then, he that
giveth her in marriage,
doetii well : but he that
givetli her

notm marri-

age, doeth better.

;

wife is
39 The
hound by the law as
lonjj as her husband
liveth

is in that c^sefree, and may marry
she will i only let her take care that she
marry in the Lord, and that retaining a sense of
the importance of her Christian obligations, she
does not choose a partner for life of a dilferent
^^ religion from herself. She may, I say, lawfully act thus ; but 1 would not be understood to
advise it ;for .y/?6' is happier aecording to my sentiment, if she eontimie as she is : and I niay modestly say, that / appear to have the spirit of
God^ to guide me ; and not merely some degree
of experience, arising from the manv observations which for a course of years 1 have made on
human aiVairs. 1 may tlierefore reasonably sup-

be dead, she

to

whom

1

but

:

if

her Ims-

band be dead, she is at
liberty to be marriep

whom

she will, oft-

)y in the Lord.

40 But she
pier

she

if

is

so

after

my

and

think also,

I

I

hap-

aljiile,

judi;menr

of

the Spirit

hivt;

:

th.it

God.

pose

1

/

appear

to

hr.Vf

the

S/ir'it

of Got^.l

very unreasonable for any to inftr
from hence, that St. Paul was uncertain
Tihethcrhe was inspired or not.
Whereas
tills is only a modest way of spt-aking;
It is

and

iz^w

fj^jiVf

often signiiics the

same

with tyw.

Compare

Mat.

\iii.

12

37.

And

tiie

J

1

Ccjr.

T,ukc
\. 1,

anii>igu':y

18^

viri.
'2,

ii)

eliap.

the

'

«il'

mv

xpn

s-

stems exactly to correspond to the aoihiguity of tl.is oiigiual
s!on, appear to haio,

phra&c,

on our indijfcrcuce

7Je/l('Ctions

pose

my

iiui^tucnt will have

even where
•an

to secuhir concern.^.

I

do not pretend

anthoritv as

by an apostolical

its

j

peciiliai wciglit,

^^P'
^'^'

>nch
conscience as

to ilecide with

should bind

tlie

1

c.r.

Vll.

dictate.

7

-vc.

IMPUOVKMKNT.
the liumilit\ t^f the excellent (7;)(m7/<? with plea- Ver.
tlie vu'fiis/ri/, he teUs Us/^ >
\V hen he speaks of his lulelity in
sure.
Kdified by such an
to
he
faitJiful.
Lord
the
/m ohtiiincd mercy of
praise,
not
the
only of our cnCV/r/'./
to
ascribe
example, let Ms

Let

ns ol)Scne

to him who xiwrkcth in ics both to
tlownients, but our virtues ; even
arc.
pleas
i^nwl
ou^n
his
do
of
to
Xi'ill and
Let us seriously conteQii)latc the affecting lesson which the

apostlehcvc. gives of the shortness of time ; and infer how much 09
loosen our affections from the things of this
it is our wisdom to
so disproportionate a share
vain world, which are ready to ingross
world
as a transient pageant,
the
upon
look
us
them. Let
in
Tind not set our eijes

and

our hearts on that

"jnhick is not.

We 30

31
expect, instead of these transitory vanities and empty slicws,
kingdom that ainnot be moved; in the expectation of w-inch let us

be

solicitous to

/j/t'(/5t^

//^c'

Lord; making the best of our opportu- 32

and ouaniing against all that may unnecessarily divert our
minds, and divide our cares, from what will at length appear the

nities

one thing needful.
Let ns attentively reflect upon

tlie

advantages and snares of

our respective conditions in life; that we may improve the one, j
and escape, as far as possible, all injury from the other. Leu those
who are single, employ their leisure for God ; and endeavour to
collect a stock of Christian experience which may support them,
when the duties and diliiculties, the cares and sorrows of life, may-

^*
be multiplied. Let those who are 7?/r/?7w/, with mutual tr^ndor"'^>
into
and
make
the
relation
other,
each
/;/t'fl.vt'
to
endeavour
rr<'-ard
whicli providence huth conducted them, as couifortable and agreeAnd whatever cares press upon their minds, or
able as thev can.
demand their attention, let them order their ali'airs with such discretion, that thev mav still secure a due proportion of their time
lor the things of the Lord.
If

any in their consciences are persuaded, that by cont'nuing
they shall best answer the purposes of religion, and pro-

3 J,

single

good of their fellow-creatmes, in conjunction with their
them do it. As for those that marrj/, whether a first,
or a second time, let them do it in the L^rd acting in the choice 39
of their qiost intimate friend and companion, as the servants of
who are desirous tl^at their conduct may be approved bv
C'/i/ /o>/

mote

own

tlie

;

let

;

;

him,

33

The

IS

apostle treats of their eating tilings offered to idols.

Uim, and that any avocations and interruptions in bis service,
maybe occasioned, even in those peacefal times, by n)arriage, may be, in some measure, balanced, by the united prayers,
prudent counsels, and edifying converse of those with whom they
unite in this tender and indissoluble bond.

SECT.
xiv.

.which

SECT. XV.
The Apostle proceeds

to

consider the

ca.^e

of eating things sacrificed

that though all Christians might
; and reyninds them,
well be supposed to know the vanity of those imaginary deities
to which thexj xecre offered^ yet it might prove an occasion of
grief and scandal, that the professors of Christianity should
partake of these sacrifices in their temple; which therefore
1 Cor. Vlll.
charity would require them by all means to avoid.
to idols

throughout.

Corinthians VIII. 1.
T iV^Orr proceed to consider the other cases
^ about which you consulted me ; particularly
1

SECT.
^"''-

,

,r

Via.

"

thdiX

concer7iing thins[s
'

sacrificed

to idols

;

^x\A

.^ /
;/
J
ii
x\\dit we know, we all^
observed,
have, as Cliristiafjs, that general knowledge of
the vanity of these fictitious deities of which
some are ready to boast, as if it were an extraordinary matter, and which they sometimes are in
danger of abusing, by making it the foundation
of liberties which may be very detrimental.
But let it be remembered, that knowledge often
pufeth t^jo%and is the occasion of great selfconceit and arrogance whereas it is considerate
love, and gentle tenderness, that edifies, and has
such a happy effect in building up the church
-of Christ. Jnd indeed, if any one think that
-^
j;
^1
-x-i
V
„ri
he knoweth any thing, if he be conceited of his
despise
breneglect
and
his
knowledge, so as to
thren, and upon account of his supposed saperiority in that respect, seta very high value upon
himself, it appears, that he as yet knows noiliing
as he ought to know it, and needs to be taught
the very first and most essential principles of
•

1

1.

here

it

may be
t

1

*.

.

.

Cor. viii.

^

i.

N^w^ayouch.ng
idols, vc'^know that
nil

have

we

knowledge.

Knowledge

piifteth up.

but charity edifieiu.

:

t

I

I

:

that knowledge \Vliich is truly ornamental and
3 useful.
But if any man love God, and shew

2 And if any man
think that be knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothin-; yet as he

ought toknuw.

3 uyt

*

Knowledge puffclh

up.'\

Ehncr, (Ob-

Vol. II. p. '16,) acknowledges that
as Bos, and Erasmus Schiuidius, contend,
there is a parenthesis here ; but he Uiinks

sttrv.

if

any

man
love

it

begins in the middle of the first verse,
after the first clause of the 4th,
we know thai an
vie have all Lnowkd^c

it

and ends

idolis nothing, inc.

—

ITc obsa^esj that though they
love of a,„\ the same

known

13

ol Imii.

As

4
of

tliose

the

eiitiiii;

Ihin^!!

tliat

are utTered in sacrili<-o

unto

iJols,

know

wt'

that an idul is nothini;'
in the world, and th.it
thrrc

is

none Other (.lod

but uuc.

"^

i

'

'

'

tuany.)

is

God, the Fa-

whom

are all

and we
in
and one Lord
Jesus ("hrist, by whom
arc ail things, and we
by biui.
things,
hin>
:

yi//J

•

i

we

all

other God, but

-u'as

nothing

/

i

know

•

•

i

•

//;^// ///f'/r

that one glorions

'

.

indeed
and tran-

[/>J

are niaiTj

zi'hich are called i;ods, r.-//t7//^v residing
/
/
iicaven or on eart/i, or even under the earth ;
•'

i

''^

i

i

for the heathens have

not only their celestial,
but likewise their infernal deities
as there are many gods, and many lords, who are
in their various subordination adored by the
Gentiles, and have great though very absurd
worship paid to them. Nevertheless, to ns,G
[there is but] one God, the Father ^ of angels
and men, from xi.'<hoin are all things in created
nature
and -u'e derived our being from him,
were made /or him, and for his glory
and
there is also but o«f Lord, even Jeyiis Christ,
the only Mediator between God and man, by
whom [are] all things cfeated, snj)ported, and
guided, and we bxj him, thankfully owning
ourselves obliged to his agency and care
for all we are, and have, or hojie to obtain.
These are grand principles, in which all intelterrestrial,

;

:

ligent Christians are agreed

;

and

it

would be

kippy
b Tfe IS kno-xn of hm.^ ]\Iost
understand It, he is approvcJ bi/
God, as to
Aj;u, sometimes undoubtedly
signilies-Mr Loc-ke would re.uier h,he isnulrucl^
Ify

him.

But

ttcciuiesce in Mr. Pierre's
rf-asouing, in his Cnh ])issertalion,
to prove
I

as an objection

thians, with

IW.

made by one

whom

he

—

is

of the Corin-

disiiufin^. Sour.

Vol. II. p. 476
JUit I cannot
i81.
from an impartial view of the context,

did probably allude.
iMons.
^>irm thinks it so
hard to rccoii. ile this
»'th wh:,t xUenposUc
says

give into his interpretation.
See Elinor's
learned nut- here on nijuXsr and Simulachium.
^ One God, the Father.'^
In answer t»
llie ,Tri;umeiit drawn from hence against
the Dtitij ofChrisi, see Dr. Guysc on this
place
aud Dr. F.dm. Calamt/s Serm. on
(he Triniiy, p. '25 and C44.
Tlie Person,
to whom the San, as L'>rd or Mediator,
introduces us, is undoubtcilly the Falherf
nor is the Sort to be considered as another
God. But it is not t)»e desiijn of these
»f//ey, l.ujjely to discuss Iheolo^ical conuo-

*« judges

versics.

ti.e

construction followed in the
pnraby a construction like that of
the
i>n^i>iul of A.is X.
3G. where ^2^ plainly

P'!r,sr,

refers to

immediate

tile

anWccdcrii.

c Iff know thai an ido!
is nothinc inihe
^'•'I'l]
Dr. Whitl.v shews this was
a
•-iiinmon aphorism aim.
the
up
Jewish dooI'.rstowhi.h the word
p.^.^j^, tLe

;

„:„„e

^ven th.m,
'

il

elsewhere, that
u«cc»sary ty uude.stauJ this

e Silting

Vol.

jv.

B
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;

scendent Being, to which the gospel hath taught
US to appropriate our worship. For though there 5

and

6 But to us there
but one
ther, of

''i

i

exist.
710

5 For thoinrh there
be that arc .-.iiid gods
whether in hcavtMi or
inearth, (as there be
~
gods
many, and lord<

idol

jt by a Steady re<:ard for the Divine trlory, and
/•
the 'rood ofr Ins hivtln-en, /w is nwU-ed knozc'n 0/
////;/
hj this man hath attained the ti ne knowh-dge
of God, and will he snte of his approbation
and favour.
Tkcirforc, to proceed to the
question in {\c\r.viQ, concerning the eating of {.\\c
things sacrificed to idois, xve well knoxv that an
idol [is] in itself nothing in the world
S but a
mass of senseless matter, and when regarded in
a religions view, so empty a vanity, that it deserves not to he named among tlie things that
.

concf-rniiiff

therefore

knew an

SECT
XV.
1 (01.
ViJl. 4.

20

Yet the consciences of

xi'eak

brethren might be defiled by eating.

SECT.
XV.

happy, if they kept them steadily and consis_tently in view.
You are possessed of these apprehensions of
: Cor.
VIII. "-things
it is well
lint you ought to remember, that [there is] not in all men this know/edge.
Some Christian converts may not sufficiently apprehend this ; but niay imagine there is really
some invisible spirit present in the idol, and acting by and uj)on it.
And in consequence of
tins, some do, even until noii\ xvith eonsciousness
of some religious regard to the idol, eat the
things in question, as what is sacrificed to the
:

idol,

and

;

Howbeit, there is
every man that
knowledge for some,
with conscience of the
idol unto this hour,eat
T

not

in

:

as a thing offered
unto an
idol :
and
their conscience being
it

weak

is

defiled.

intending thereby to pay some homage ;
so their conscience being too zveak to with-

stand a temptation to what

in these circumstances is really cvil,/'.s' defiled, and brcuight under a
grievous and terrifying load of guilt.
But why should we occasion tiiis inconvenience ? For we know, that meat cvnmends us
7wt in any degree, to the acceptance and favour of God ; for neither are 'we the better, if
The great
ice eat, nor the worse, if we eat not.
God does not so much esteem a man for being,
or disapprove Iiim for not being, superior to such
but the tenderness of his conlittle scruples
science, together with the zeal and charity of
.his heart, are the grand qualities he regards.
^
But take heed, lest this power and liberty of
yours, be bi/ any means a stumbling- bloek, and
occasion of sin" to thenveak, with whom you converse, or who observe your conduct, perhaps
with more regard than you pay to it yourselves.
^
F'or if any one see thee, who hast this boasted,

8 But
mendelh

meat

c'f>ni-

not to

iis

God

for neither if we eat,
are we the better ;

neither if we eat not,
are we the worse.

:

,

'

'

,

fcnowledi^e sitting
a?i

idoPs temple

•'

«-,

,

,

down

zn entertainments

to

as freely as

thou wouldest in

thineown house, and partaKing of his sacrifices
ns cheerfully us if thev were the common jm-o,.,•'.
IIthough this may inVisions ot tliine own table
deed arise from that sovereign contempt in
which thou boldest that idle iicdpn of deity;
And
can he know that situation of th^niind
will nut the conscience of him that is thus weak
and
•,

•

,

,

;

But

9

take heed,
meaiK*

by any

ig/t

of you
» sti.mbiii.?block to them that are

this liberty
|'fc<""«-'

weak.
lO For

if

any man

which hast
f^^

V'^'^f'

jdo'i's temple*
not the conscie"*^^ of bin, which is
weak be eiiiboldened

]„

t^g

shall

^„

^^j

,(,„^„

tilings

which are oifered

t»

idols?

?

e Silting 'Jonn to an i^ntertniiiment

in

an

How commonly entertaintdoPs temple.']
ments amon.ij the heathen consisted of
what had been sacrificed to their fictitious
deities, and how religiously the christians
abstained from them, even when most rigorously imposed, Eisner has shewn by
mzay very apposite citalion9j(0^i(ru.Vol.

If p. 9G, and no doubt the npostlt''s decision here had great weight with them. That
these feasts were ofu n celebrated in their
temples, the same Icumed critic has abundantly shewn, in his iviIks on this clause;
and it is stranpfe that Chemnitius, aak
Erasmus, should ever huvc doubted it.

21

lidjlccdons on condescension to the weakness of our brethren^
anil

poriiaps fia-Is snmt' scrnplcs ii\ lus own
encourdi^Qil by tliy example to
the idil-sacrifice witli some sentiments of

who

li'ul iit)()iitii l)e

eat
11 A"«l tinon-ii

k»<.wi.-.<-e

thy
th.r

si.aii

rtholn clin^rri;

of'

rej^ard

superstitions

?

l),'othe)'J'orxi'honii\\c

i

c.

yind so shall the u-eak'^'^^^Lord Jesus 67/m/ himself

perish hyth,j lcnowled^e,\n tins
so that
instance, miscliievous rather than usual
when Llion niakest a vain ostentation of it, thou
(lost in eil'eet jiriJe tiiyself ni thy brother's ruin.
</^Vr/,l.elial,le M^

;

Imagine not this to be an incon-^iderable evil 12
on the Contrary, rather know, that when
ynuthus sin asuiust the brethren^ and wound
;

i'2

n.it

when ye

sin

8or>-i.iiistthei)riai...-n

;:;:L:;rl'i:;:r:/:
gainst Chiist.

but

their :...X- eonsdenees, leading, them into guilt,
and hazarchnjjj their salvation, you greatly sin
ai^ainst Christ ; vvho had such a tenderness for

he died to redeem them, and hath
example, or precept, can do, to
make his followers enter into such luuDane and
compassionate views.
it is a deteruined point with me,
Therefore
•'
upoii these principles, that // meat ot any kind

^

souls, that

done

if
Wh.-rcfore,
in V brother
tu offen.i, I will .at no
flc^h while the world
standeth, i.*t I make

11

meal make

mv

brollier lo

onemJ.

all

that

...

,

,

-j.-

j

l'

1

I

•

i

sciinddhze tnu brother, and lead him into sin /
^^,^^^||j ^^^^ ^,-,1^. abstain, now and then, from this
,
^
j i
/
_
or that agreeable tood, l)ut zeould never as long'
1 would subas / live (, eat any sort of //o'A
sist entirely on vegetables, that I may not scandalize, and ensnare mij brother ; if there be no
'i

,

i

i

i

other way of avoiding it. Of such importance
should I esteem the preservation of one endangered soul. And herein I wish that God may
give you the like self-denial, both for your own
sakes, and for the peace and honour of the
Christian church.

IMPROVEMENT.
but excellent chapter, to estimate V(r.
I
the true value of knoxi)ledge,av\(\ to see how worthless and dafigeignorance
own
our
rons it is, when, instead of discovering to us
and weakness, it serves only to pulf up tlie mind. Let us rather
labour and pray for that love and charity « hich ediHeth ourselves
and others taking heed, that we do not demonstrate our ignorance, 2
by a high conceit of our attainments in knowledge ; for nothing
can more evidently shew, how small those attainments are, than

Let

us learn

from

this short,

;

not to know their limits,

when these

limits so

soon meet

us,

on what
side

(which might simply have been rcn.lcrrd
never) to the sense here giveu.

We

'
A* long €s I live : ,.; toy «.c.»™.]
tender it, as Ions as the world stands. But
thtt %ti\a*i plainly
limits ine expression,

B

2

r.

^^
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St.

SECT,

soever
./ot'tf

Ver.

to

surest

-.ve attempt
thee which

way

Let

to thevi, that

he 'xas an apostle of Christ.

to

make an

" Give

is

the best pi-oof of our knowledge, and

to its highest

excursion.

us,

O

Lord, that
the

improvement."

remember the grand principle of the unity of
5 God
and with the one God and Father of all adore the one Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom we exist
setting him in our estimation far

3

^i

Paul appeals

us alvva3's

I

;

above all the powers, dignities, and glories, of created nature.
Belonging to so Divine a Master, let us endeavour to learn the
most generous principles of true religion. Let us not found our
confidence on admitting, and contending for, or despising, and
° deriding, this or that particular observance, by which as it may
happen to be circumstanced, God is neither honoured, nor dishonoured, pleased nor displeased. But let us ever maintain the
tenderest concern for the edification and comfort of our brethren;
and guard against whatever might either grieve or ensnare them.
9 Let us remember, that Christ died for the weakest as well as the
11 strongest; and let their relation to him, and his tender and compassionate regard for them, melt down our hearts, when seized
with that cold insensibility, which alas, is too ready to prevail
amongst christians It is Christ we wound, in woundinfj our bre*^ thren and in smiting them, we smite him.
Let us then stay that rash hand which is so ready in mere wantonness to do mischief ; and be willing to (^/i-/??/ ourselves in any
desire to dishonour God, and injure others.
This is the excellent
lesson St. Paul often inculcates, of which he was an eminent and
illustrious example.
But O, how low are multiludes of christians,
multitudes of mmisters fallen, when thev cannot deny themselves
in vi^hat is unnecessary, and even unlawful where either interest or
!

;

pleasure

the gratification

solicit

!

SECT.

XVL

The

Apostle, proposing to illustrate his condescension to the weak,
by his waving to accept of a maintenance fro)n the Corinthians^
'introduces what he had to say on that head with a short discourse
on the right, whieh as a gospel-minister he really had, to be supported by those among whom he laboured
which he argues
both from natural equity and scripture principles,
i Cor. IX.
;

1—14.
SRCt.
xvi.

IX.

1.

1

WHILE

Corinthians IX.

*

I.

^'^'^-

^'^-

'•;

.

,

thus speak of the c-oncern I have
to avfjjd what may prove an occasion of
injury to weak brethren, it leads my thoughts
io the part I have acted, wkile I resided among
I

von

A'^^^^

r,'i'oi7m-^TiaTe
/

5

And

all the rights

of the other apostles

2S

:

from
in clecliiiino to take that maintcnunco
cxpccU'il
have
justlv
Very
'you vvliich I uuglit

s'^':'-.

you

mot seen Jesus Christ
#ui i.ora > are not you
ui)

had

woikiaibeLor.l?

And here you must give uie
u)y conleave to express n\y surprise," as well as
unnatural a
and
unkind
so
that
hear,
to
cern,
construct on has been put upon my generosity
and tenderness , as if 1 had dechned to accept
your contrihiuions, from a cunsciousiicss of not
being inutled to them as well a^ rny Im'tiiren.
But can you rcallv imagine that to be the case ?
'

r^,^^|

^icj^jmaccl.

i

Cor.

i>^-

not /, as trnly as any nuui living, an aposfle
not / asfrec in this instance,
as tliey,
as any other, and mny I not, as justly
serto be maintained by you, while I am

Am

of Jesus Christ?

Am

expect
your best interests

eaireti so

o If
.postie

I

be not an
unto others,
I

yet (luvihtless

you

ain to

of

for the seal

:

"°

';ZZt::t'

much

later

than

/Live not /, though

?

vin*'-

my brethren, seen Je.uis

so as
Christ our Lord \ after his resurrection,
on
my
fact
intpurtant
the
testify
to be able to
own knowledge, as confidently as those that
were earlier acquainted with him f And, to
urge so plain a point no farther, «rf not ye Corand
inthians, particularlv, wy'm'ork in the Lord,
apomy
on
blessing
his
of
token
evident
the
On this account, if 1 am2
stolical labours?
others, yet I doubtless am
some
to
not au opostU'
can shew
^^ fg yf^^^ ^y|jo of all people iu tlic world
jmission
-.for
my
questioning
j.j^(.i,se for
..y'^.p^UcMp
i„ ihc
sll
of
U,e
indeed
t<,V.
Lord; and the extraordinary success I have
had ainon<'- you, if others should doubt of my
commissio^i, might furnish out a proof of it

also to them.

Mine answer

5

This therefore is my apology to those zeho ex- a
conj^,-,j ccusurc vw, as to tliis part of my

to

j,^-^^^,

privilege
Ilaxc xvc not, both 4
1^^ natural eciuitv, and according to die Divine
^^^^^^j^.^^j^,^; the same poxcer, as others in the
same offices, to eat and to drink, and to subsist
ourselves at the expence of those among whom
we labour? Yea, have ice not poicer to Lad

lT.sts.'"^^^'"''"" duct.

Does my waving the use of a

prove that
not
4 Have ve
power^to eat and to

I

have

not

it

t

us^ in our apostolic travels,

power VoIe^/aLra

ahont

fcistcr, a wile, as well

tliiiik it uecciisary,) a sister,
^_^^^ ^^^ ^^ -wit e.*'^ US souie of

as other apobUes and
**

'Have fnotsfcn
this

was neossarv,

\xi'ith

&c.] That
order to h.s being

,./rr,fM«r«,

that is, u untne^s of VkusVi u»
See
has before hcen observed.

V,.l.

II

p. 48-3,

xxii.

U,'

nn

uposile.

1.5,
'

notet.

Compare

chap. xxvi. 16
*

vve

tlic

othcr apostles

and

the Lord,

in

(if

whom we mignt

i
'

I

Acts

Cor. xv. 8.

»>

^sister, a a;T. ]

The word

yvv«.x«,

has no force at all here, .f it be- rendered
a uoman . a s:Uer must und-n.btf lly i... a
voman : not to say, how r.iiproba^le it
should have carr.. d
is that the a[>oU!e
these satrcd l'r^"Sy'about with him,

m

2

3

natious,

l-

,

And particular 1

2*

1/

to be

maintained by his ministry.

and the brethren of the Lord, do, and Pettr
'_ in particular and to expect, that slie, likewise,
as well as ourselves, should be provided for by
1 Cor.
l-^- ^
those to whom we have done such important
services, as nothing of this kind can ever requite?
6 Or can it be thought there is any thing singular
?^'^?

as

tlie

bretl ren of the

Loid and Cephas

?

;

in my case, or in that of mv {)resent companions, thditit should rob me of the liberties others

6 Or I only and
Barnabas, have not we
power to forbear work-

ing

?

have; so that /ow/y, and Barnabas
should not
have power to decline working w:th our own
hands for a maintenance, while we are preach7 Who ^oeth a war7ing the gospel? I might here insist indeed
fare any time at liis
on the natural equity of the thing, that they own cliarges
who
wlio devote themselves to the service of the pub- planteth a vineyard,
and eatelh not of the
lic, should be supported by the public whom
fruit thereof
or who
they serve.
Who, for instance, erer goes to war feedeih a flock, and
at his own charge ? The community furnishes eateth nut of ihe inilk
out provision for those who guard it, and fight of the flock
its battles.
And if the services of a soldier deserve that maintenance, which, while engaged
in the defence of their country, men cannot
earn, how much more may it be expected by us,
who daily hazard our lives, as well as wear them
out, for men's everlasting happiness r
Who
planteth a vineyard, and doth not expect to eat of
its fruit? Orwhofeedethajiock, and doth not
think he hatha right -to eat of the milk of the
flock ? And if it be judged reasonable, that men
should have an equivalent for their labours
about natural things, and the acconunoda'ions
of the body, is it not more evidently so, when
the felicity of immortal souls is concerned?
8
But do I speak these things merely as a man,
8 Say I these things
'',

^

?

?

upon principlesof human reason

alone.

And doth

d not the Jewish law speak also the same? For
there is a passage in the sacred volume,on which
the like argument may be built, "(I mean, Deut.
XXV. 4,) where it is written, even in the law of

as a man ? or saith not
the law the same also ?
9 For it is writtea
in the law of Moses,
Thou shall not muzzle
the

Moses
nations, a

woman

to

wliom he was not

married. So that the answer which the
Pnpists t;cuei;)ily mnke to the argument
often brought from these words, in favour
of a married cleryy, is absolutely inconclusive.
c j-lnd

This

Peter.}

clause, both as

it

is

an important

diiclare^ in effect that

Peter continntd to live with his wife
after he became an fposUe ; and also that
St. Peter had no rights, as an aposiif,
which were not common to St. Paul, A
remaik utterly subversive of popery, if
Jraj;t4 to its ob\ ioui consequences.
St.

From this
d / only, and Barnabnf.}
expression one would indeed think, that
the Judaizing Chrisliafis, who were the
main cause of St. Paul's uneasiness in
this respect, had a peculiar spleen against
those two n[)ostles of the uncircnmcision
wiio were so instrumental in procuring
and publishing the Jerusalem decree, which
determined the controversy so directly in
I^i
favour of the believing Gentiles.
seems probable from the l'2th verse^ that
Barnabas supported himself by the labour
ofhishaifdy, when at Corinth, as well as

—

St, Paul.

e Thc^

1

n.onlh of the ok
that ucudeti. out the

MoSCS

Doth G.d take
corn
...c foroxcur

^

U...

which SO.UC huVC .O ^^'^^"\K"^'J':
" Tl.on shall not muzzle the ox

itsolf, for

•

recivnl,
h

o

^^

tko^n

^,^^,

^^^^^

^.,„.,,^,, .

^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^

u>

or ,«.thhe

it

«l-

,,.r..iu

shall allow 1 Cor.
IX. 9.
lahotu-n.g lor

« ^..^-—
,,eJ,inthe..iasto.;fV.a:acirc^^^^^^^^
in tuc muisL ui i*'""
thee,
peculiarly P^"^t"»be
wouUl
hnn.cr
which us
he m- 10
.v.//cv7.^^v ./„.«/ .rr» tljat

Now

/5

G<W

t^,„i|ea

tliis

.ak.s,uo<i..ubi,
^

t ''^r\L::i

should plow iu hope;
„„diir.ithetk-ti.hroh.ih.n hop. sho.ia be
paiiukei- of hi. hope.

"^vl'

,,„t
.^ .^

•

t..,'t.ii«;riMr..urs«kcs?
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and equity
he argues from scripkire

jnuh

.

SO
pri'cept

nieroly tor llu-ir rci ti r
on
^itj, -i farther view, and
oursakes / Surely, we .nay conr^/,^,-]

^

tl^rhole<Jor

as tiie^e, ici«i-

precepts
^lude, hc iutentletl such
some nieato the brutes,
t,'n^ to conlpys^ion
"P^
the heart
humanize
^;
sahts,
our
jjure at leuNt/r);
,^„tin.*Mifs
sentiments,
conipassionate
with uener.ns and
more tender to each
Ind to make u. u nn,ch
various mterests are conOther, wh^'.re their
apply it to the case betherefore
cern Jd. 1 nuvy
comprehended in his extenfo,^ us, as eiuirely
for us indeed -^as
s": universal vi/ws ; and say,
othccs ot litt,
necessary
the
that
Un :vrillen,
in the experformed,
ininht be more cheerfully
that
acknowle.loments
;
due
such
neStation of
success
ot
hope
in
vughl p!oV
)te, whQ piou^^fK
such hope, should
and (li^^^he xclw ihresheth in
proper time
notbe lisappointed, but should
tlie good oi
possess
and
;!• of his hop.,
;

m

^ m

m

•

surely, adrmttmgh^
Sdi he i;aslalHn,red. And
e.
offices ot
uuuincr
m
carf for others who are
the
1

mmisters ot
Oo could n<.t intend, tlutt the under continual
sunk
.otel alone should be
discouragement, neglect, -^\Y^-''!^,ft^^,
oe 1
we consider what great be^^^^^ indeed wlieu
amongst
souls
the
to
are
\.
,jg,g persons
suiesc
neUuto
i
the reasouablevr
th success, me
^^
.vhoui they labour
bevond all
ai>pear
will
,...,, of tne couclusion
incessant diliour
by
'We,
ij
It
For
oi
!.... li.non
«.
i
,
j
contradution.
the bjej.
oi iiit>Mpc_
gospeli,.r
ncnce in preaching to you the ..pn-Uual linigs
you
unlo
sown
tc^lGo6, have
a harvest of e terna
which nay spring up in.
ihal ..'. should
mailer
greal
b es n"s, [/> //] unu
there the lea. pror^^y^n- \ovnal ihi^gs ? Is
which your libeiathing
portion between any
have
1

M

If

.„.,.,

we have sown
y,u sp...tua

tiMu-s,

,1

thi..? If

««

IS

--^

preat

^hail r.^ap

vo.u'carualih.utjs?

U

,

itv

c^n impart to us, and

tlu,t

which we

SXl4pyinstrumentsofunpartmgtoyou?
'

•

.
,
II
It ,s well
Thanread.-!h out the err,.]
k,;o^.u that this was th.- '^"--^7"."'
K '=* .*""f"^^'
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•
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l.y
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many

it.

ot the...
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It

cannot be thought

at all to the
as these ;
i;„te.crc:.tures in such precepts
'
better to re,>therefore I thou.^ht it
er,t,rely or
on Ihe uAo/e, than
J^J
fre.,, that sense is more
^J/'^^'^/'^i
her, inox^l
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SECT.

Yet he had waved
This
and it

this right

i?i

condescension to men.

the privilege of ministers in general,
a privilege which you well know
1 Cor. some of them have exerted.
And if others Bxe
IX. 12. so readily
allowed to partake of [this'] power
over Tjoui, [shall] not we rather cVdim it, with
yet more evident and apparent reason,who have
been the means, not only of edifying and instructing you, but likewise of calling you into
the profession of Christianity? But xve have not
made use of this power, though founded in such
evident and various principles of equity. But
•we rather choose to endure all things, the fatigues of labour, and inconveniences of frequent
necessity,/Aa^ -u-e niaj/ not occasion an y hindrance
to the gospel of Christ ^ from the cavils of illdisposed people, who are always watchful for
opportunities to misrepresent and censure our
conduct.
13
But though I do not now ask any thing of
this kind for myself, yet I will not give up the
justice of the demand.
And I might farther
support it, from the provision which God made
for the priests and Levites, under the Mosaic
law.
Know yc not therefore, that they who are
employed about holy things, are fed out ofxhe provisions which belongs to the temple, and [that]
they who wait upon the service of the altar, are
partakers with the altar, in a part of the victims offered on it, particularly the vows and
14 the sacrifices of peace-offerings: And it is
farther to be considered, that so also, that is, on
principles like these, the Lord Jesus Christ himseUhath expressly commanded and ordained that
they who preach the gospel should live and subsist
upon the gospeli; when he declares, as you
is

is

VI If others be partakers of this power
over you, are not we
rather ' Nevertheless,

we have-not used
power

this

but sulfer all
things, lest we should
hinder the gospel of
;

Christ.

1 3 Do 3re not know,
that they whielimini-,
steratjout holy things
live of the things of the

they
temple ?
and
which wait atthealtar,
are partakers with the
altar

?

Even

so hath thoordained, that
they which preach the
gospel should live of

14

Lord

the gospel.

know
t Partake of [thisl potver, S^cJ]
Mr. Py !e
thinks this refers to the other apos Ls of
Christ; but I rather think St. Paul in-

tended to glance on the/«/ie teachers who
carried their claims of this right to such
an exhorbitant height, though their services had been by no means comparable
to those of the

npnstle.

Compare

2 Cor.
here read
ifo-iaj vfj.[.>rt
of yovr subslrmce ; but M.at.
X. 1 ;
John xvii. o ; and many other
places, prove that i^uqta^ t//u.u.v, may properly be rendered, puii":r over you.
Hindrance to the gospe'.] From the
conduct of the other aposlk-s, and of St.
Paul at other places, particularly among
the ^Macedonian churches, we may conclude, that he mi^ht see some circumxi.

•?

'20.

— Mr.

Locke

would

stances at Corinth, (not necessary for us
exactly to know,) which determined him
to decline accepting of any subsistence
from them while he resided there.
Mr. 3Tede uni
Live 7/pon the gosptl.'i
derstands ivnyyiXioii here, of the reward
(see
given for bringing a good message,
Diatrib. in lor.) and shews, that the word
sometimes has that meaning in heathen
authors : but it is a very uncommon signification in the sacred,

and therefore not

to be admitted, without farther proof.
That man might be said to live on, the gos-

who was maintained for preaching it
as he might be said to live on the temple,
who was supported out of its income,
for ministering there, though the word

pe',

temple has the usual signification.

E(Jlcctions on thcright^ yninistcrs lune to be maintaiyxed,

know more
us he

ilid,

than one of tlie evangelists assures
" tliat the lahourer is worthy of his

Compare Mat.

hire."

x. ly

;

Luke

x. 7.

27
s'ct.
^'''

i

cor.

IX.

IMPROVEMENT.

May

tlie

disciples of C/ir/V^ learn

from these instructions, /oVcr.

and the first-Jruits of all 1-7
they feel those happy ell'ects attending
the ministration of the gospel, and reap such an abundant harvest of spiritual blessings, that the imparting t evipoia I suhshteuce ^*
and accommodation, to those who are the instruments of conveying them, may not he uiattcr of constraint, but of free and affechonour the Lord

their increase

Xiu'th

their substance,

And may

J

May the ministers of Christ, while th(^- thankfully
tionate choice
accept of that subsistence, which Providence, by the instrumentality of their brethren, sends them, ever act a moderate and generous part, and maintain such a visible superiority to all secidar
views, as may do an honour to the ^t;^/;^/, and com n)and veneration to themselves
INIay the secular advantages of the office never invite bad meji
into it; nor its discoura<jements deter i^ood men from undertaking it. And whatever censures a malignant world, who themselves know not any higher motives than self-interest, shall pass,
may the 7ninisters of Jesus ever have a testimony in their con!

!

sciences, that thei/ seek not the properties, but the souls, of their

hearers

!

humane genius of the A[osaic\a.w, mani-a-10
which relate even to the brutes. And remember, that it is the character, and should be the care of a
merciful man, to extemlmeyrj/ to his beast. Much more then let
us sliew compas'^ion to our fellow-men.
Let us not desire to
enjoy the benefit of their labours, even in the lowest employments
of life, without giving them some valuable equivalent.
Let us
bear towards all, the hearts of equitable and generous brethren,
and constantly wish the prosperity and hai)piness of the human
Let us attend

to

the

fested in the precepts

family.

those

On

who

the

whole,

may

there be between the teachers, and
a. continual
intercourse of bene-

are taught by tliem,

volent affections,

and

friendly

actions

;

as

becomes those who

such an endearing relation to each other, and have, as
Christians, the honour of being intimately related to that blessed
Redeemer, who sought not his o-wn things, but ours, and hath
thereby laid the strongest engagement upon us, if we have any
stand

in

spark of gratitude and honour, not

to

seek our ounn things, but his ?

SECT.

u.

!

He

2S

did not mention this, to resume the rig Jit he had waved.

SECT. XVII.
The

apostle illustrates the condescension and tenderness of his conduct towards the Corinthians, in declining to accept of their contributions ; and speaks of his self-denial under a very expressive
simiie, taken from those "who contended in those Grecian games
U'ithwhiph they wp^e familiarly acquainted. 1 Cor. IX. 15, to

the end.

SECT.

I

XV ii.
1

Cor.

IX.

1 CoRINTHrANS IX. 15.
thought it my duty, in the foregoing
discourse, to plead tlie natural and the evangelical rights which the ministers of the
gosjjel have to be maintained by the people, to
whose spiritual edification they give their time

HAVE

15.

and labours. But you well know that / myself
during my abode among you, have used nojie of
these things
nor have 1 written thus, that'ii,
according to my purpose and hope, I ever should
visit you again, it should hereafter he so done unto me.
I think of the generous and self-denying
part, which I have acted among you, in decliningj for some particular reasons, to take a
maintenance, with a pleasure so great, that I
may even say, [<V were'] better for me to die for
want of the necessary supplies of life, than
that any man among you should make this my
boasting voul^ by having it to say, that I have
eaten his bread, and been supported at his exFor if I preach the gospel, after what
16 pence.
hath happened in my singular case, / have 710

1

Cor. IK. 15.

tJUT I have ueed none
of these thiuj^s.
Neither have I written
these things that it
should be so done unto
me for // -Joeie better
for me to die, than
that any man should
:

my

make

glorying

void.

;

[matter of] boasting in that, for, having received such a commission, how could I refuse
I may say,rt kind of invincible necessitij liethupon me, and woe to me indeed. If I preach not
the gospel. To decline a work, assigned to me
by so condescending an appearance of Christ,
when with malicious rage I was attempting to
destroy his church, would be an instance of ingratitude and obstinacy, deserving the most
dreadful and insupportable condemnation. //"
videed I do this voluntarily, and shew upon eve1-y occasion a cordial willingness to do it, / have
indeed some room to expect a reward, but if I
do it unwillingly, as I said before, a dispensation IS intrusted to me, and I must of necessity
fulfil it.
What then is that circumstance in my
conduct, for which I may expect a rcxvard of
!

16 For though T
preach the gospel, 1
have nothing to fi't^'T
of: for necessity is
laid upon ine ; yea,
woe is unto nie if \

preach not the gospel

17 For

if I

do

thing: willingly,

this

have
but if
1

a
reward
against my will, a dispensation o/" ihe goijjel
is committed unto me.
:

18

What

is

my

re-

ward then ? verily that
when preach the gosJ

praise

pel,

To
prl,

T

the

Jt'Zi\s

may make

tho.

go-^pcl of Ciiiiii wiih-

out.Hart;el1)alIabuse

my puwtr

u(.t

iu Uie

gospel.

19 For thoviph
free from

have

ui>

inaili-

I

i;u»

II";

l>e

I

yd

u,
iuysi;lf

iiiilo all,

SiTViUit
uiii'hi

:ill

thai

I

more.

he became as a Jew, that he miiiht gain the

Jcic:i

29

:

praise from the mouth of my Divine Master?
Surely tiiis, that n^hcii 1 pncieh the gospel ot
Christ, I may render it une.ipensne , that so 1
may be sur.- not in the least (k-gree to abuse my
power in the gospel to any low unci seeular pur-

«•;<'.••

i
Cor.
^X- >8.

'^
poses, or carry it beyond its due bounds. Form
this respect, being free from all men^ and under
no oblij^ation, in this manner, to give tliem my

made myself the servant o/'^///', addicting myself to the most fatiguing duties, that
I might advance their happiness, and gain the
more to true religion and salvation ; in which

labours, I

have found a noble equivalent for all I could
bear.
And I not only submitted to 20
preach the gospel "ilhoiit any reward, but I

I

10 And
Jews,

1

unto

became

the
as a

Ji-.v,iliU I miglit gain
f to tlimii that
iiuJlt the law, as
iiiidtr the law, tliat 1
might i:ain thtm that

ti>«

Jiws

ar>:

are uuder the law.

do, or

made it
manner

a cjustunt maxim, to accommodate my
of living to tlie way and relish of those

sacrihcmg my own humour and inand that, in some instances, when I
could not do it, without considerable inconvenience to myself: according, to the JewSy
I bceame as a Je'd)', that I might gain over

about

me

;

clination

;

more of

the

Jews

Cliristianity

to

:

to those^ I

apprehended themselves to
be, under the tedious ceremonies and disagreeable restraints of the Mosaic laxe, I became, as if
I were still in conscience under the obligations
of the law-, though I knew it to liavc been
abolir^hed
and this, that I might gain those
who aj)prehended themselves to be under the
bond oftliat law. On the other \\di\\(^, to those 2\
who were xcithout the. law of Moses, and either
unacquainted with it, or apprehended themselves under no obligation to conform to its peculiar institutions, I behaved «.v if I had myself
also been without the law, ne<flecting its ceremonial j)recepts, which 1 wtdl knew to be superseded and abolished, [i t^ ^'^'^ taking care
say, "who -were, ov

;

21

To them

that are

without law, as

witli-

(being not
without law to God,
but under the law to

oiit law,

Christ,)

that
• The servmit of
all.']
Tliis has a
Stronger sense than can easily be expressed in \.Ut: piiniphruse ; and inliuidtes, that
he acted with as self-denying a reirard to
their interests, and as mucl) caution not
to otfeiid tlieni, as if he were absi)lutely
in their power, as a ilave is iu that uf iiis

mailer.

b To the Jt-xs, tsc.'\
Compare, for
the illustration of this. Acts xvi. '.\, chap.
](xi.

'Jl, &.C.

which

instances

\\er<,

un-

doubtedly a specimen of

many more

of

kind.

tile like

were still under the obligations
This can only signify, that
lie voluntarily complied with it, as an inbut it Cannot by any means
f/ilFi-ri'iU Ihiifi
imply, that he declared such observances
m-ceisarj/, or refused to converse witii any,
who would not conform to them ; for this
was the vt-ry dissimu/atiun, which, with so
generous a freedom, he coudeiDued in St.
••

of

As

if

I

tile /"JO J

;

Peter, Gal.

ii.

14, &,c.

* That

To

30

the

weak he became

as weak, that he

wighf gain

might appear both from my words and
actions, tliat I was not xinfhout Inzv to God ; but
apprehended myse\f under a law of the most af\ Cor.
IX. 21. fectionate duty and gratitude to Christ, who
came by new bonds to engage us to the strictest
obedience. But these freedoms I used, and this
moderation I manifested, not by any means for
my own indulgence, but that I niiglif gain those
who are without the law'^, and make my ministry more agreeable and useful to such as were
22 educated among the Gentiles. I therefore became to the weak, as if I had been as weak and
scrupulous as the}-, in the various articles of
food and dress which might come into question,
that I might gain upon the weak ; for the soul
of the weakest appeared to me infinitely valuable and 1 have the warrant of my great MasSECT.

tliat it

xvii.

the weak.

Chbrist,) that
gain them

I

might

that

ara

ivithout law.

22 To the weak heI as weak, that \
might gain the weak :

came
1

am made

all

men,
might by all
to all

things
that
I

means

save some.

;

esteem it more precious than all the treaIn a word, / became all
sures of the world.
things to all men : accommodating myself to
them, so far as with a safe conscience I could,
that by any, or all means if possible / might
save some": and it is the daily grief of my soul,
that after all these efforts the number is so small.
23 And this I do for the sake of the gospel, to promote its success to the utmost of my ability ;
that /also mar/ be a sharer in the generous pleasure arising from the communication of it.^
24 I may illustrate this, by referring to the
ter to

known

Greece

and particu-

;
games so well
larly to the Isthmian, so often celebrated

in

among

23 And this I do for
the gospel's-sakc, that
I might be partaker
thereof with i/uu.

24

Know

ye not

that they which run in
a race, run all, but one
re.-

Do you not know, that with
at Corinth.
respect to those who run in the stadium or foot-

you

race\all indeed run, and contend with each
other: whereas but one rcceiveth the prizes^

Yet
d That

I might gain

those

without

the

This seems to imply thai the Gentiles not yet converted to Christianity,
are here referred to; unless gaining \.\\e
person spoken of signiGes, r( ndering them,
«' better disposed to regard his decisions,"
which is at most but a subordinate sense.

law,']

communication of//.]
I might be partaker with
you. but as the words, with you, are not in
the original, which is iva cri/yxoivitv©^ fti;7»
y:iwixat, I rather understand the words as
referring to the satisfaction he found in
imparling the invaluable and inexhaustible blessings of the gospel to all around
him ; a sentiment most suitable to his
character and oifice.
On com* The stadium or foot-race.]
e /i sharer in the

We render

it,

that

I had before made
with that of my learned
and worthy friend Mr. IFest, (in liis excellent Disserta ion on the Olumpic Games,
p. 182, 190,) I had the pleasure to find
a remarkable agreement ;bui where there
was any difference, I have generally altered what I had wrote, either in tiie iv?sion or paraphrase, to make it conformable
to his: whose judgment, in any point of
criticism, has with me great weight: but
especially on a subject of which he appears to have been so eminent a master,
that his writings npon it are as distinguished in their kind, as the gamis he so
elegantly describes were in theirs.
It is true,
reriMvelh the prize.]
C One
that in some games there were several
prizes

paring the translation
of

tliis

passage,

Jlis self-denial -was like that of the covihutanls in the
prize

rfceivelh the

So

Uiut

Kill

?

yw way

15 And every roan
that

all

in

lor tiie

Ktiivith

mastery

is

temijcrate

tiiiiiijs

:

Now

do it to obtain a
corruptible crown.but
we au uneorrupliblc.
'^
tiicy

games.

Yet the unceriain hope, that each may be that *^^^^"'
one, anitiKitcs them all to siiaiti every nerve in
Von liave much greater encou- i Cor.
the course.
rageiiieut to exert yourselves in the pursuit of 1>^- -*•
St'e to it thcrdbre, that ye
celestial hlessiui^s.
so run as that ye tnni/ ul>'aiii^ and that ye lay
aside every tiling that would he an iucunihrauce
to you, or render you incapable of dispatching
the race with necessary vigour and alacrity.
And every one zvhocontendeth in the games, whe- 2S
^^j^.,.
j,j runnluij,
as above, or in wrestliuir, or
T"
,
n ,l
?
u
counniUni^, is tiHipcrafe I fi ull t /i i/!gs'' ; absiainitig ffoin whatever might enervate his strength,
Q^^•^^\ submitting to a regular course of diet, exer,S
'7
^i
^i
CISC and Imrdship, that lie may be the more capable of exerting himself with success. [And
this] they indeed [r/o], that they may obtain a
corrupt ible crown ', a garland of leaves, thai will
soon wither and perish but xt'e are animated by*
the viewof <//i incorruptible crown, tlie diua'ion,
and the glory of which, will be commensurate
to the existence of our immortal souls.
It i^ HO small pleasure to me, while I am ex- 26
horting you to this, to reflect that I am, through
Divine grace, myself an example of the temperance I recommend. J for my part run not^
as one w'lo is to pass v)idistinguished'^ ; but
knowing what eyes are upon me, and solicitous
,

•

.

•

•

i

,

,

•

i

i

:

26-1 therefore so run,

not asunccriaiuiy

;

so

*'»'''»

to
prizes of different value ; yet in those to
which he here refers, there was but vrie
for the victor, and the argument is very
stion-j;

31

and striking.

Whoever
Temprialc in all things.']
considers on the one hand, to what great
»elf-(ieiiial, in articles of food, sleep, and
every other sensual iiidulpence, they, wlio
wore to Contend in their gumcy, weie oblijjeil ; and on the other, of how jireat importance it is, that ilie youth of a coniRiunity, should be formed to a manly
taste, and resolute selfgovcriiinent ; will
\mdoiil)tedly see the srreat national prudence of tlie (Jreeks, in the institution
and support of these iiumfi to which it
is very probable tiicir remarkable valour
and success in war, during the best dayg
•f their several republits, niijjhtin sonic
Considerable degree he owinjj. See, fiT
tlie iljiiglration of the temperance here referred to, Klsncr's excellent wo/e on this
Uxl, and ^Kltan. Vai. lint. lib. III. tap.
30. lib. X. (<//,. '2.
(k>rivpiib/e crown, a jjarlaud of leaves,
i
ftc]
It is \*ell known, tint the crou.n
!o tUe Ol^mjtic (garnet , sacred to Jupiter,
'•

,•

was of wild

olive; in the Pythian, sacred
Apollo, of laurel; in the Isihiniaii,
or Corinthian, solemnized in honour of
I'ala-iv.on, of pine-tree ; and in the Ntmxan, of smalla^e, or parsley. Now the
most of these were ecer-preerts ; yet they
would soon grown dry, and iircaK to pieces.
U:-,) prodacei*
E''sner. (Observ. Vol. II. p.
many p.issa!<es in whicli the contenders in
these exercises are rallied by the (ireciau
wits, for the extraordinary pains th'iy
t.)ok for such trilling rewards; and Piatu
has a celebrated passage, which greatly
resembles this of St. Paul; but by n«
means equals it in beauty and force.
^ I run nut as one that is to pa^s undistini'trsfiecl.]
T^i-ytiy n^»i)a;, is to run unnoticed.
But as son»e have explaiiu d it of
" running without atieiidint!: to the nmrks
and lines which determined the path ;" I
have hinted at that sense. As for Hcinsiiis's
interpretation, »ho explains rt
* moving su sli'wiy, as that he might
seem to stand still," it is like many others,
peculiar to that writer, quite insupportable
no one, in such a circumstance,
could. bu said tu run at all.

to

1

:

>

licaiH

Paul's concent Jor his oxvn final acccplance.
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to gain the approbation of my Judge, and attending; with diligence and care to the hounda-

SECT.
xvii.
1 Cor.
IX. 26.

ries

which are marked out

to the utmost.

the air

1,

who

I sujig/it,
fights as

it

to us,
iiot

I

fig'it i, not as one that
^^^"^^^^ ^^® ^"•

exert myself

as one that beats

were with

his

own

shadow, or practises a feigned combat; but as
one who has a real and hving enemy to contend with, and who knowing that his hfe and
his all is in question, would strike sure, and not
27 lose his blows upon empty air. Thus I allow
not myself in a habit of indolence and luxury,
but imitate on a much nobler occasion, and to
a much greater degree, the self-denial of the
combatants I mentioned above / bruise and
mortify my body ™, and bring it into such a degree of servitude as the superior interests of
my soul require. And this I judge a most necessary precaution lest after having served as a
herald to others, and after having made proclamation of the glorious rewards to be attained,
and endeavoured to animate their zeal in the
pursuit / should myself be disapproved
of the
great Judge, and finally declared unworthy of
obtaining a share in them.

27 But I keep imder
body, and bring it

my

into subjection
tlint

lest

n»eans,
have; preaclied

wiien I
to others;,

;

;

by any
I

myself

should be a castaway'.

;

»i

IMPROVE• Beats
the air, &c.]
In order to attain the greater agility and dexterity, it
was usual for those who intended to bdx
in the games, to exercise their arms with
the anuntlet on, when they had no antagonist near thein ; and this was called

would of
in which a man
course beat the air. But Bos has taken a
great deal of pains in his note here, to
shew, that it is a proverbial expression
cAi'Ufxnyja,

for a
it,

man's

">

missins. his blow,

and spending

enemy, but on empty
Bruise and mortifij my body.]

noten

his

air,

Yttw-

properly signifies to strike on the
face as boxers did and paiticularly on
•nm^iu,

;

(the i/7rw7r;o«,) the part of it under the
eyes, at which they especially aimed.
Hence it comes to signify a livid tumour
on that part ; and sometimes it is proverbially used for a face terribly bruised, mortified, and disfigured, like that of a boxer
just come from the combat; as Bos has
shewn atlarge, Exercit. p. 13S, &c.
" Lest after having served as an herald,
I should be disapproved.] I thought it of
importance to retain the primitive sense
of these ^yw/jai^'c expressions. It is well
known to those who are at all acquainccd
with the original, that the word n-ns-j^a;,
expresses the discharging the «iffice of an

.

herald ; whose business it was to proclain*
the conditions of the ^ames, and display
the prizes, to awaken the emulation and
resolution of those who were to contend
them. But the a/)o<//e intimates, that
there was this peculiar circumstance attending the Christian contest, that the
person who proclaimed its laws and re-wards to others was also to engage hini"
self ; and that there would be a peculiar

m

infamy and misery in miscarrying in
AJo)ti|u(^, which
such a circumstance.
we render cast-axvay, signifies one, who
is disapproved by the judge of the games,
as not having fairly deserved the prize.
Mr. Fleming, arguing that St. Paul knew
his own sincere piety, and consequently
might be assured of his future happiness,
maintains that to be castauay, here signifies, being judged unworthy of a part in
tile first resurrection, f Fleming's Discourse
But it apon the first Reuirrert. p. 89.)
pears to me much more natural, to refer
it to the
u'hxde Ctiristian reward ; as it is
certain God engaj;es his people to persevere, by awful threaminss against aposacy,
as well as by the promises of eternal

life to those
constant.

who continue

faithful

and

Jieflerlions

"^3

oh the ap ^^tlcs generous zeai.

IMPKOVLMFNT,
i.F.T US

of
timn our

bilion

iearn,

hy the example of

exccllin;r
clutv,

for

in

"-c

Not of
owe God our best,

veil- ion.

nm- Wll.
more iiidrccl,_
hut Ver
and our all

tl\e apo^llc,

a generous

iloin-;-

;

onr zeal, ami lo--l»
a/wuiitling in it to the uluiost, carrying our love,
oheclience, to the hij;hest degree we can attahi, and preserv-

our
ing an honest readiness to know our duty, even in c-ircunistanees
it.
Jn which there uuglit he some plausible excuse for overlooking,
to
much
it
think
uot
In particular let the ministers oU/w gospel
shamewould
be
it
which
services
their praise, to i)erforui tiiose
but labour to acful and almost impossible for them to neglect;
can shewing in
they
manner
best
very
the
in
(piit theuiselves
or
the whole of their coiuhict," that they are not animated only,
upon the
chieriy, by seeuUir motives, in the labours tliey bestow
;

souls of

men.

are pecidiarly concerned to learn and imitate this
desceusion of the apostle, in becoming all things to all men,

Thev

en- 19—22
it

by

any means lie might gain some. But they are not the only j^ersons
who are interested in this. It is the duty of every C'//r/.v//>//?, to
endeavour to please his neighbours and brethren for their good
and it will be our wisdom, and happiness, upon such generous
;

principles, to learn to govern and di;ny oursehi-s.

We

are all called to engage in the most important race, in the
most noble combat. The children of this world fntigue themselves
for trifles, and exert the nolde faculties of an inuuortal spirit, to
purposes far beneath its dignity. But «// is not vanity. Every 2^— 26
have heard of an
crown is not withering and corruptible.

We

in heriia nee incorruptible, undejileit,and thatfadetk not azcatj.

And

whatever there was in the prospect to awaken these Corinthians,
Let us therefore keep
still remains to awaken and animate us.
and
it,
be in good earnest \\\
upon
our eyes and our hearts fixed
what we do; often looking to the marks which are drawn in the
woril of God
realizing to ourselves the certain existence, and
formidable character, of our invisible enemies; suspecting especially ourselves, fearihg the treachery of our own corruptions,
and using all that mortification which may proujote our s[)irilual
;

and usefulness.
would rjot tremble, how higli soever his profession, or 27
office may be-^w.ho would not tremble, to hear S'/. P^/i^/ insinuate a supposed possibilifjj, that at to- having preached toot hers, -.'uA
made sucii animating proclamations of the heaveidy prize to them,
he might himself be rejected, as unqualified to receive it ?
Let us
k'arn from it humility and caution; learn to watch against danlife

Who

i;er-i,

;

He

i34

sBCT-

^^"'

endeavours

to excite their

holy caution and circumspection.

suiTound us, as long as we dwell in this
the guardianship of Christ, who will at
length deliver his faithful servants from every evil workj and prc'
serve them to his heavenly kingdom.
gers, which will

body

still

and rejoice

;

in

SECT. XVIII.
Farther to awaken that holy

caiitioyi

xchich the apostle

had suggested

in the preceding section, he here represents to the Corinthians, on
the one hand, the privileges which Israel of old enjoyed, and on
the other, the Divine displeasure which they brought upon themselves, by

behaving

i?i

a

manner

so

unworthy of them.

1

Cor. X.

1—13.
Corinthians X. 1.
urging you to run your Christian
race with resolution and diligence which
you should the rather do,consi daring how fatally
many of those miscarried who wei'e once God's
1

T

xviii.

HAVE been

;

1

Cor.

X.

1.

peculiar people, and favoured in a very extraordinary manner. Now this is so affecting a
thought, that t must desire you, ray brethren,
to attend, while I farther illustrate it ; for /
would by no means have you ignorant^ of so inYou have, I doubt not,
structive a history.
often heard, M«/ allourfathers,v{\'iom.lSilo'><esX\\e
great lawgiver of our nation led out of Egypt,
were all under the conduct of that miraculous
pillar of cloud, and of fire, which did their camp
so smgxxhit di,n\\ox\onr;and\hey all passed throug h
the sea, the power of God opening a way for
them, while the mountains inclosed them on
either side, and their Egyptian enemies were
2 pressing hard upon their rear. And this was
so wonderful and solemn an event, that I may
say, they were all baptized in Moses, that is,
initiated into the profession of that religion
which he was to teach them from God, in the
God did, as it were, socloud, and in the sea
lemnly receive them under protection, as his

1

Cor. X.

1.

J^OREOVER,
thren,

I

bre-

would not

that ye should be ignorant, how that all our
fathers were under the
cloud, and all passed

through the sea?

'2

And were

all

bap-

tized unto Moses in
the cloud, and in the

sea;

:

people

* Would hy no means have you ignorant.]
Mr. Locke thinks, that when the Corinthian!;

inquired about the lawfulness of

eating thhigs sacrificed unto idols, they might
urge that they could not be mistaken for

because they maintained an open
profession of Christianity, hokling coinHiunion with the ckurth, by partaking of
heathens,

fh" sacraments, as well as other acts of
worship; and that they might be exposed
to ill-will, and ill-usage, if they did not
sometimes comply with their neighbours.
And he supposes the apostle had each of
these ideas in view in what follows : it 15
po^isible be might.

the hrdelites lulling

after

'evil

thi'n'gs

itithewildernesi;

people and they, by following liis miraculous
^Mulance, declared their dcpcndiince upon him,
and entire subjectiDn to him. And as they
proceeded in their jotirney, the); did ait cat '.he.

will.

;

3
ilte

meat

And I'id all cat
same spiritual

.

I

same spiritual fond, thntVs, the mannJi, <\l)icli
for its excellence is calUc! aiif^el's food, fl'sal.
Ixxviii. 25,) and which wasi inuecvl an emblem

:

of the bread of hfe that eonieih down from
heaven. And thcij did nUo all drink of wliat*
4 And (lid oil drinl:
spiritual
saiiiu
same
the
drink. (For they drank

;l;"f!,nou;',rl.S:
that Kofk waa
aikd

be called, on the like princfples, t/ie same
drink for tfuy dran k ot t lint Spiritual
stfeanis of
/?^'f/^- ^ tlie v onderful
mysterious
or
-ivhickMUnval thnn^ t\^rov^^^ so many of their
wanderings and encampments and that Rock
niii^ht

spirit iidl

;

;

most aifeciing: rcpresentalion (?f Christy
the Rock- of ages, the snre foundation of hisJ
people's ho]Tlc?, ffom whom they derive these
sLrcan)5 of bles^'/mgs, which follow thciii through

fbrisi.)

K'tfA'a

wiidcni<»ss of mortal life, and will end in
rivers of pleasure at the right hand of God for
all this

ever.

,,.

,

thi'frod^l^lt.rLif
pUasid; for ti.c.\ were
ovtiihrowu inihewil*'-^"^*'*

It was the privilege of Isfael as Jt peof)!e', tft?
enjoy such typical blessings as these ; and yet ,t
greatest
is plain, thai God had no pleasure ut the
part of thctn, for thcT/ were overthrown in thr
the whole generation that came
wilderness
;

adult out of

Egypt

\Viis

made

to die there,

and

they sometimes died in such multitudes; that the
ground was overspread with carcases, as a field
is

which a battle has been fought.
these things were types sH^flfgures Ioq
we mi<'-ht learn wisdom at their ex^[^^^{^

in

Now
f,

N'ow

iiipse thinsrs

:::iZ.r:e^'^h::d:;
not

J^^

pence, and not trust to external privileges,^
while we go in a course of disobedience to the
Divine authority; and particularly, that zi'(;

might

—

meat theiame spirinot necessary to iiwderstand by the saint- nifat and dunk, the
«aiiu'by whuh we christians are supported
f'jr this could not properly he said of any
Israelites who were not tine believers ;
but the meaninj; is, that they a)l. good
and bad, shared the. >aine iniratulou'i supply of food and drink.

h The some

tual drinli.]

sp'trilval

It is

cTliut folio-.vcd thc-m.]
It is ol'iectcd,
thut " this stream did not constantly fol-

io* them fur then they woidd have had
no temptation to hav«> innrmuncU jr want
trt' water, as wo know they
did at Kadesb,
;

iu the i-irciimstancesso

to Moses; nor
tM'casion to Imy

I'atal

*c»>dd thev have hi^d any
»atcrottt>e P.doiniie.*, as they

Vol

IV

prtpo^cd

C

D.nit. iV. 6." Mr. /Iff r/e justly anto do.
swers, that pcrtiaps the stream from the
first rock at I<( phidim failed, for a farther
trial

ir faith ; and at Kade^h God r:'tlielikc uoiider ; but that likewis'^

of thi

newcd

mikCht probably fail wheji they came tothe
luhabiteJ country of the F.doinites ; Which
was not till near the end ot their wanderMede's Dli'riL in he. He there iling.

th? fciinililudc hetr.ecn Clin>t
aiMlthis riKk< in many other i>:»rticiilars ;
but thosf mentioned in he />W( aphrait s€ eia
the nio^t material.— 'liuit the word uas,
lustrates

t

imports here no more than ihmf.nl, i-*
e;areme|y ohvions ; and iiistames ut ihw
like use ol It every where uhoundin scrip'.*;r«..

^
iT7

Cor.

X.

'

3.

And being guilty of
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SECT.
xviii

1

Cor,

X.

6.

idolatry

and fornication, were destroyed.

viight not lust after evil things, and indulge
ourselves in irregular and luxurious desires ;
as they also lusted after quails in contempt of the
manna, and thereby brought the wrath of God
upon them, and were consumed with pestilential
distempers, while the meat was j-et between
their teeth. (Psal.lxxviii.30, 3i.)
Learn there-

by what they suffered, to cultivate that
temperance and self-denial which I have just
"^been recommending to you.
Neither be ye
idolaters, as some of them [were'] even wiiile
they yet continued at mount Sinai as you know

not lust after evj!
things, as they also
lusted.

fore,

;

T Neither be ye ido-

some of
them ; as it is written.
The people sat down
to eat and drink, an4
rose wp to play.
laters, aa uere

(Exod. xxxii. 6, 19.) with relation
to the feast of the golden calf. The people sat
down to eat and drink of the sacrifices which
were offered to it, and then they rose up to play
and dance in honour of this vain symbol of
"deity. And this naturally leads me to add
8 Neither let
us
another caution, no less suitable to your present commit fornication,
as some of them comcircumstances than the former
neither let us mitted,
and fell in one
commit fornication'^, or lewdness of any kind, day three aod tw^utjr
as some of them in their idolatrous revels com- thousand.
mitted [fornication ;] and particularly when
they eat the sacrifices of Baal Peor, and offended with the Midianitish women the sad consequence of which was, that there fell in one day
twenty three thousand by the plague, besides
those that were slain by the sword, who amounted to a thousand more. (Numb. xxv. 1 9.
9 Neither
let
us
^ Ntither let us tempt Christ by our unbelief, tempt
Christ, as some
after the tokens he hath given us to command of them also tempted,
our faith, and engage our dependance ; as some and were destroyed »t"
serpents.
of the next generation of them also tempted
f]
as
the
[him
while he resided among them,
angel
it is written,

**

;

;

—

d To play and dance.] Dr. A^'hitby
observes, that though many ommentaturs
understand this offornic.ition, it is without

tended with the shouts and songs whicb
Moses heard on approaching the camp.

sufficient reas'on.

Exod. xxxii. 17, 18.
e Commit fornication.']

spoken of
very next

heathen

Fornication is indeed
another clause, and that the
verse 8, which makes it less probable that it is intended here.
As the
golden calf was designed as a symbol of
Jehovah, tliere is no reason to imagine
they would bring such an abomination
into worship, however irregular, which
was addressed to him. And Eisner, fObserv. Vol. II. p.
has abundantly
105.)
vindicated the remark of Grotius, that
signifies to dance, a ceremony
Trai^fiv,
with which God himself had lately been
honoured, (Exod. xv. 20.) and which, it
is very probable, might naturally be atin

mon

This was

com-

idolatrous feasts among the
it was the more proper for
;
the npostle to caution these christians against it, as it was proverbially called the
Corinthian practice, 5togiv9ia^£(v, being, as
at

many

and

many have

observed, equivalent to scoTm

Strabo tells us, that in one
of Venus at Corinth, there were

atri.

than a thousand

priestesses,

temple
no less

who made pro-

stitution a part of their devotions to
goddess, Strabo Lib. II. cup. 16.
f

Tempt

[him.']

some of them tempted
word him be not in
seems plainly to be implied ;

Christ as

Though

the original,

it

the

the

1

;

who

I,ci liitn therefore

stajideth, take heed lest he fall.

37

the an^cl of God's presence ; avdrvere "•''ydestroyed hij ficMv serpents.
(Numb, xxi. 6.)
fnjm the venom of which Others were recovered
tor
hy that brazen serpent which was so illustrious X. 9.
a type of the Messiah.
Neither murviur ye *^
under dispensations of Providence, which may
seem at jnesent to bear hard upon you, and
are contrary to your present inclinations and
as some of them also munniircd again
interest
and again, and were dcsfrajjcd /y the destroyer ",
who was connuissioned by one judgment and
another to take tlicm olV.
tlieni as

i

10 Nuilhcrmurmiiiye, as sume of tlieiii
also murimireil, and
were destroyeJ of tlit

dcstioycr.

;

11 Now all these
things happened unto

them
aud

for cnsample.-.
ihey are written

for

our

admonition,

upon whom the ends
of the wtjrld arc come.

12 Wherefore, let
that thinkeih he
standcth, take heed
lest he fall.

him

me remind yon on the whole, as I 1
above, that all these calamitous things
which happened unto them^ were intended as
types or examples to us, tiiat we might learti
what we are to expect in tlie like case ; and
they are xcritten for our admonition y on whom
tht ends of the world are come^^ ; as we live under the last dispensation which God will ever
give to the children of men, and with which
the whole crconomy of their probation shall
wind up.
7 hertforc \et me urge this improve- 12
mentofthc whole survey upon you, and upon
But

let

liinted

all

into

say, let

this epistle may come,
that thinketh he standeth

whose hand

and

mo^

him

se-

who may be ready most confidently
to trust in his own strength, take heed lest he
fall so much the lower, in proportion to the
curely, and

degree

which he ima-ines himseif out of

in

all

manner of danger.
13 There hath no
temptation taken yoii,
but such as is common
to man ;
hut God is
faithful, who will not
suffer

you to he

It is trae indeed, and it is matter of great
13
comfort and thankfulness to reflect upon it, that
no temptation has yet taken you^ but such as is
common to man ', and such as human reason,
properly exercised on the principles of that
revelation which you enjoy, may fnrnisii you
with motives to resist.
And we have the pleasure farther to reflect, that [^God] is faithful
who hath promised^ to preserve his people, and

tem|)t-

ed above that ye are
able; but will witii the
temptation also make
a way to esenpe,

tliat

ye

he
plied

;

and

this

is

a considerable

hxl

in

roof of his residence with the church in
the wilderness, a» the oiif^il of God's preI

Compare

fenc<".
Ixiii.

g

9

;

Heb.

xi.

I'.xod.

QC

7/t- (Irilroyrr.'^

;

xxiii.

Acts

TIk;

vii.

'20

;

which, if wc believe the gospel to
;
be true, we must assuredly conclude that
earth
it is.

Isa.

C3.

Jews generally

interpret this of him whom they fancy to
be tl e angel f/ c/ealh, and whom they call

i

Common

to

man."]

AiSjajriv^"^,

may

signify a\so, propoi tionnl/!c to human strength
us well aj frequent to human creatures \

the pumf/liiaM- therefore imports that.
k /•«;//(/«/ who hath promised ]
Com-

iammaef.

pare Psal.

h Ends of the world.] Tir»i ojiuviav properly signiGes the toncludit^ age, or the
hit dispentalion ef
Ood to mankind on

passages, in which God encoiiraj;es his
his people to hope for his prcicr.ce and
help in pressing danger.

C

2

ciii.

13,

!•*.

and numberless

^*

iiejliciions

on the conduct of Israel in the wilderness,

not leave you to be tempted above your
•-!—1_ a6iV/(y ; out will with the temptation with which
1 Cor. he permits you to be assaulted, /jroi^/V/d^yoi* also
^^'
'
with a way of escape that'll you be not wanting
to yourselves, you may be able to bear [it .]
yea, and may acquire new strength and honour
by the eombal.

^^

^i\V\\

"^^ ill

yemay

beablet«fb«»p

'''

IMPROVEMENT'.

g___,

.

May Christians be always sensible how happ}' tlieyArc in havitfgf
received such useful hints from the New Testament,' to'assisft them
and particularly (hos« which a:re
hi the interpretation of the Old
seem Israel according to the flesh, an affecting
here given.
see all their external priemblem of the church in general.
;

We

We

though many and great, were ineffectual
when they behaved as unworthy of them.

vileges,

for their security,

how affecting is the thcraght, that some who were under
Alas
„ the miraculous cloud, who passed through the waters of the divided
4 sea, who eat of the bread that came down /ro7)i heaven, and drank
of that living stream which onniipotent meicy had opened from tl-^e
!

flinty rock,

and made

it

to

follow

them

in

the windings of their

journey, should yet become, instead of being on the whole the objects of Divine favour and complacency, the monuments of wrath.

^ Let us not ourselves therefore be high niindecf, but fear. Let us
mark the rocks on which they suffered this fatal shipwreck, if possible to keep clear of them ; and pray that Divine grace may direct

our course. Let us avoid not oni'y those superstitious and idolatrous
by which, as Protestants, we are in little danger
Q of being ensnared' ; but also those lusts of the ^flesh, which must
considering our superior advantage, be highly displeasing to God
even though they slioitld not rise to a degree of equal enormity
and scandal.
9
Let OS especially take heed tliat we' tempt not Christ, who has
graciously been pleased to take ns under his conduct, and to honouf
his church with so many demonstrative tokens of his presence. Nor
let us murmer, if while we are in this wilderness state, we some-

-rites of worship,

;

times meet with difficulties in our way. Still let us make it familiar
to our minds, that God adjusts the circumstances of every tria^l }
even that God who stands engaged by the promises of his word
as well as the equity and goodness of his nature, not to permit us
If we see not an imto be tempted above what we are able to bear.

mediate way of escape, let us calmly and attentively look up to
him, that he may pluck our feet out of the net.

SECT.-

A^

Christians^ they are one bread

and one body

3>

.«

si:cT. XIX.

The

that caution a/^ainst all approaches to
been suirtresting in the former siction:

Jpos tie fart her pursues

idola/n/, xehich he had
had
partuularhj ari^uing from thai commu)iion -which Christians
remo'est
the
at
them
'With Christ at his table, ivhich ou^ht to place
distance from what might Justly be called having eummuniou
1 Cor. X. 14—22,
unth devils.
Cor. \.

1

U,

1

f^HF.KKroKF my
ilfarly

£cc frum

bcJoveii,

idolatry.

Corinthians X.

14.

HAVE just exprtssoci my

confidence in tlie srcr.
""
care of God to support you under any cxtra-^
qq^.
ordinary temptation which may hereafter ansa,
to draw yon out of the way of your duty: X. U.
wherefore^ my beloved brethren, being '-^sured oi
tliis, let me exhort yon carefully, to jicc Jroni
all approaches to idolatry, whatever circumstances of allmerpentjor danger, may seen) to plead
I Vioy/ speak \s
for some degr^P pf coi)jplia!:ce.

I

,

J

£ T'spcak as to wise

men

:

judgf.

ye what

as unto -wise men ; I ^se ^ rational argument,
whii-h will bear the strictest pvj-mination, ^i)d
which am willing- should he pan\.issed as apcurately as you please judge you therefore m'Ao/ /
say ; for I will refer it to your own dt liberate
and cooler thoughts, whether there be u^t dmI

;

those idolatrous participations which
are so ready ^o defend ; and whether they may not naturally bring some degree

ger

in

some of you

i6

The cnpof bles-

sinj; u'liich wtr bless, is
it

not the coiiiniiiiiion

of the blood of Christ ?
The bread which we
break, is it nut the

communioo

ct'

|>o()y of CWiiX. i

the

of guilt upon your conscienpe f
The sacramental ci//?, vyhich is tc us both the jg
commemoration of past, and tiie pledge ot future blessing, -ivhich in the name of the Lord we
solemnly biess\ setting it apart to a holy and
religious use; is it nut thi- token of our faitli
and oMv communion in these ine^-imablt^ privijeges which are tl:e purchase (3/ //'< blood oj Chr^st^
shed for the remission o. our sins ? The brjad
whiehxce break, and which was app<iinted in tne
first institution of the ordinance for thi.^ purpose,
is it not the communion of t lie body oj Christ ia
the like sense ' That is,'the token of our sharing in the privileges which he procured at the

expcncc of

sulVerings,

by which

his

body was
broken.

great violei.ce to the originnl. That is
lu a
said to We blessed v\\\c\\ is set apa.i
*v
.!,)
sacred Uf, (Gen. Ji. r. ; Kxort

• Wliich ae bifst.] This tixl
yefy plainly
«hews, that there is a sense in whicli
wf nny be sai<l to bl^ss tli2 sacramental
eltinenls.
To render it, the ru{> ovir
tihich, or for which tie bless Go<l, ituWin^

C

on whicii the blesbins of tiod
Icmnly invoked.

an'l

3

is

^

»o-

^,

Christians ought

40

to flee

from

idolatry,

17 For we being
broken, and almost torn in pieces. For xve
many, are one bread,
Christians being many, are yet, as it were, but
and one body for we
dift'erent parts of one and tlie same broken hread^',
are all partakers of
1 Cor
that one bread.
X. 17. which we distribute, [awf/J receive, in token of
our being members of one body Jor we are all
partakers of one kind of holy bread, and one
cup, wliich we eat, and drink together at the
same table, in testimony of our mutual and inviolable friendsiiip, cemented in Christ our
great and common head.
Israel
18 Behold
18
Cojisider how it is with Israel according to the
after the flesh are not
flesh, the lineal descendants of those who were
the\- which eat of the
the chosen and peculiar people of (lod are not sacrifices, partakers of
they who eat of the sacrifices which have been the altar ?
offered in the court of their temple at Jerusalem,
esteemed to be partakers of the altar of God,
on which part of them have been consumed ?
And is not their eating the flesh of these victims
esteemed as an act of communion with the
Now you
Deit}', to whom they were offered ?
may easily perceive, that the same argument
will be conclusive to prove, that tliey who share
in the sacrifices presented to idols, knowing
what they do, and espeiiJly doing it in some
apartments belonging to the temples of such
fictitious and detestable deities, by no means
reconcileable with the sanctity of the Christian
character, or the tenor of their sacramental enSECT,

^'^

:

;

:

:

gagements.
19

IVhat then do I say, that an idol of wood or
stone, of silver or gold, is in itself any thing
divine ? Or do I say, that the thing which is

sacrifced to idols is in itself any thing morally
and universally unclean ? You well know, that
I intend to maintain nothing of this kind.
20 But on the other hand, you must be aware,
that what the heathens sacrifce, they sacrifice to
evil demons, and not to God ; such spirits, as
those to which they address their devotions,
must to be sure be wicked spirits, if they exist at
ail

Many valuable maread it, and of one cup. Eisner
has an admirable note upon this tex\, to
prove, that eating together in a religious
manner hath been, in almost all ancient
nations, a token of mutual friendship.
See Mr. Lawman's Hebrew Ritual, p. 54,
and Maiinonides, quoted by him there.
See more especially, Dr. Cudwortk's Discourse concerning the True Notion qf the
b

0/

one bread.'\

nuscr'ipts

19 What say I then?
that the idol is any
thing, or that which is
offtred in sacrifice to
idols

is

any thing.

20 Rut / say, that
the things which the
Gentiles sacrifice, they

and
and I
would

sacrifice to devils,

not to

God

:

J

Lord's Supper, chap. i. and chap. vi. And
certain also, as it is intimated be
low, that by sacrifices, and the feasts on
them, they held conimunion with the real
or supposed deity, to which they were
presented; as the author of a discourse on
sacrijices has shewn at large: but that this
was the only end of all sacrifices, I cannot think that learned writer sufficiently
to have proved.

it is

«//

table of demons

The

not that yc
fellow
should have leuow-

all;

would

41

Lord's table
being inconsistent with the

and devils may well be supposed

--

srcT.

use their

to

bemg

such worship, it
,,t,„ost ellorts to support
to the degiec in
proportion
in
them,
to
pnitotul
to the great
injurious
and
uhich it is aiVrontintr
ensnaring to
Christian adoration, and

ship uithdevils.

Cor.

i

•

Ohiect of

.\"W I z^^ouhl not hy any
have at y(Hir baptism sowho
you
means, that
his adhekmnk' renounced the devil, and all ^eem o
or
have,
degree
any
rents, .s7/o«A/ in
Andindeed2l
ilcmnn.s'^.
h-Ave comwunio,, with
those
witli
U -s i most inconsistent
^-^^l^^join bap
holy nrolession, by which
^f
and
ratified
frequently
covenant is SO

the souls of men.

.nr c^;

tdrink
f:-!:

^r

^ndihe c..,> of dtviis
ye cannot be partakois
:

:U":r^-;;;:;'w;r:f
deviU.

1-

J
";;:!;l^rL.....^witht:^c.-abieciec^c^a^

the cup oj the
consistency, at one time dnnk of
commemoyou
which
in
rite
Lord, in that holy
time oj the cup
another
at
and
death,
his
rate
poured out in their hoof demons, of libations

le cannot

feasts,

or cups drank at their
/.' partakers
surely thinkl vou should

nonr

the table

oJ

from thence to the table
of the Lord, and go
theirs to Ins to share alterof demons, or from
polluted rites and enterand
nately in such holy
partaking
Yet it is certain, that by
tainnients.
a
contract
were,
it
as
do,
you
in their feasts,

m-

with these
kind of friendship and familiarity

fernal spirits
on
dehberately 2Do we, by such a conduct as this,
ti us
by
jealousy
^^gan to provokc the Lord to
abhors as his rivals t
^.^^^.^g^i^o- those whom he
,

,2 Do we provoke
the Lord to jealousy ?
are we stronger than

.

\

,

and must
not incense him exceedingly ?
and
detrimental,
be
it not, in its consequences,
han he ^
stronger
n^e
are
Or
us'
to
even fatal
to endure the dreadso as to be able to resist, or
displeasure.
ful edect of his

'"^-

Must

it

rove-

It is a monstrous
reunion u-Uk de,nor,s.]
.manotion of Ok-arius, thai iho heathens

g.ned the very substance and body of
the Mctheir dcit.es insinuated ..self .mo
united to
tin. offered lo them, and so «as
the person eatin< the lies ...these sacn
fices,

hls„tr

(Obser.

\

ol.

1.

1'-

'>

^W

confuted th.s h.s weak .,,from some mistaken passages of
r.rmicus, and Jamblicus. But this lear.ied and j ud.cious critic has proved at large,

1... suffic.ently

ft-rence

auU.orilies, that the
d.mo.n were considered as present at these
sacrifces. and as .a..ng their part w.th the
by
wor,h.pper* .n U.e ron.mo.i f"st

from

i..contcstibIe

»rbich means, as
in a very

Mamonidcs expresses

remarkable

passage,

it,

^^W^^^

«' all cat
^^^'Jj'^J^^J;,.;';,;^, because,
*^ '"/^J^^^f^^^'-^V;^, j^.n at one board."

»'

,he Urd,
^'';,^\f ^^^^.I'-lta the inble of
J ^^''^'^.r (Jomparc Deut. xxxu. H.
- ^
'•
t\du;orlh hath shew.,, we

l^l^

'

J'^'-

,,,^ hence, that ungo^pel-dispensalion, the tabic .A
'
^^^^
j;' ,evly an a/Mr^ furthe 7^^'*
^^^f.. Propt.
the l.ora
y
'
r
^ a
i

^y^^;^^^,,

.

.«/./>«-«

-

sacr>fcr,

'-''<';'"'

y-^;^''"'^;
'/'^^

^

UeNoZ

of

5

to the no'^'^^^.'^'llj'^^^^^
as a load oUpmiual .dul.on
^i'^^^/^/^r^Va/oLy oT God.
°J,^'

^"ji^J'

^C^^' *;"^"^,,iii,eratc
sin is ia
> et every flci.u

h.s

/
wmn.potcut vcng.-oace.

cffectdaring

4^

^eJecfiQn^ on

oiir partaking

of the Lord's supper.

IMPROVEMENT.
^^^ US

/5^^r and fear: for it is the
tendency of every wilful
provoke the Lord to jealousy ; it is a challenge to l)ini»
y GY'
a!> it were, to
let loose the
And alas,
fierceness of his wrath.
t-^how can such feeble creatures as we, endure its terrors! Let the
consideration urtred hy the apostle^ to deter me.n hoiw partaking

—^—
J.).-:.

-;

SID,

to

in idolafrous sacrifces,
Ihincr

whereby

be vveij^hed by us, as ejc-L-ndin^ to every
be dishonoured, and Christ affronted.

Qod miv

They who are Christians indeed, and partake of timt feqst
which the l^'essed Jieii/^: hath instituted in commemoration of his
o dying love, do herein partaks of the body and ike. blood of Christ:
Let it be remenibered as a ph^dge of everlasting obedience, since
it is a memorial of infinite obligation: it shews that we belong
to hiiu, ai his willing and peculiar people, that we renounce all
|iis
rivals, particularly Sataiiy and his
kingdom, and whatever
iavours and supports his accursed cause.
Let us be faithful to our
aliegidt^ce^ and have no more to do with ^ny of these abominaJ

tions.

!f?^^c,

t^et

qs alsQ

remember

we are

all

this

as a pledge of everlasting peace

and

one breads a)\d one body.
Let us not envy and
provoke, grieve ^n4 revile one another; but study mutual comlove

J'ort

;

and edification.

gecijlar mterests

seem

And

vvhen

to interfere,

little

jealousies

which

may

arise,

and our

often be the case

;

which our
pommon relation to Christ tends to inspire; and let the sweet
remembrance o{ x\\e communion we have had with him. and each
other in that holy ordinance, blot out of our minds the memory
^f every difference which mi^ht tend to promote disgust and
let

us

open our minds

to those exalted sentiment^

^lienatio^.

SECT. XX.
m^re particular directions as to the cases and
cirawiitances in which things sg,<;rificed to idols might, or might
not lazi)fullij he eaten ; and urges farther considerations, to en-

^lie u^postle gives

gage them willingly to resign iheix o^jn gratf cation in sotfie
for the glory of Gody and the 0ood cf their breihreHf
Chap. XL l.
I Cpr. X. 23, to the end.

instances,

CORINTHIATJIS X. 23.
HAVE .a.d a great deal, to guar^ you against
,.CT.
^*all approaches to idolatry.
In answer to this,
Jl^
"T^^j. '1 know, it n)ay be replied, that there are cerX. !ji; tain tbiijgs whicl^ may acuidentally ieud lo it,
1

Y

mi4

1

C"""-

X- 23.

A Vj/l'^^^^^.^^rJ,^:!
tbipg-

_

Tlie Apostle says, that

ful

:

all

thiujjs are law-

fur

UK',

but

ivas set before

them they mi'^ht

eat

and yet, bcin^ in their own nature indifferent,
may be so used as to decline ihe danger. Grantm^ it then, that all these things an. lawjuijor
vw, 1 am persuaded, nevertheless, you will rea-

thij^gs arc not expeili/eiit

what

all

tiiiug!(«4ity not.

:

srCT.
XX.
i cor.
X. UJ.

that all sucli tilings are not
Granting, I
expedient.
circumstance
ii> every
say, i\\Aiall these things, about which we have
been discoursing, are tirxfulfor mc, ytt it is untleniahly apparent, that all. things cdify no! and
i oui^ht certainly to consider what may most effectually conduce to the edilication of my neighbour, and of the church in ireneral, as well as
dily ackno\vled«,^e,

,

what may suit
convenience
:

Uer-lining

my own
for

many

I

particular inclinaiion, ou

may

things,

i\\w\

good reasons

for

as ensnaring to otliers,

which, were 1 to regard myself alone, might be
Let no one t/ierr/urc seek 24
perfectly indilferent.
^|,g rrratlficatiou o{ his o'x'H humour, or the adu,ai,»ootbcr's wealth.
^.^^^^.^^^^^^^ ^^ .^j^^t may secm his personal inbut let every one pursue another's [wf/terest
/rtyt';] endeavourmg to enrich all around him
in holiness and comfort.
Believe me, my brethren, I am desirous not 25
25 Whatsoever !«
to lay you under any unnecessary restraints.
bolii in the shambles,
that eat,
asking nu
And therefore, -whatever [licsli] is sold in the
ijiiestiuu
for cuusoishambles ^ that I allow you to eat, asking no
euce sake.
questions for conseienee sake, that is, not scrupulously inquiring, whether it have, or have not,
made a part of any idol-sacrifice. For as the 26
ih For the earth is

Let no man seek
tis own: but every
<t4

;

the Lord's, and
*"'"""'
thereof.
tuiuesb """'""*

the

2*7 If any of them
that belie. e not, bid

yoti

to

a Jeast,

aud

y»:

be disposed to gn
whatsytvtr is set be-

Psalmist expresses it, (Psal. xxiv. I.) the wUola
earth [is] the Lord's and the fullness there<f.
All these things therefore are to be taken as they
come to our hands, and used witli cheerfulness
and thanksgiving, as the common i)ounties of

Providence to his human creatures. And^l
farther, if any of the unbelievers, who live in
your neighbourhood, invite you ^ to his house,
his

:

foi's

and

\)ou are disposed to go, eat -whatever

before you, at the entertainment

;

is

not asking

set

any

qiicS'

' Sold in the shamhles.l
Hprodotiis obgervts, th.it the Eirypiians, wliea tl»cy had
cut ofl' the head of ihi^-ir victiiMs, used to
Carry tnc careasc to thr. market, and sell
it to the (•recks, if ihey <ould ijnd any
to purchase ii; if nui, they tlirew it into

the river, jiidfcin;: it unlawful to eai. it
theinsolve>. liuphtl. vx ilcrod. i'l loc. .'Vnd
thou;,h the Gif.-ian priests h id no such
^ernplc'S, yet as they had often inuro flesh
lif their bdcnfices Uiuutbcy and their lami-

could consume, it was natural for
to take this nu'thod of disposing of
it to advantage ; and at times of extraordinary sacriliee, it is probable the neighbourint^ uiarkets mijrht be ehielly sup-

lies

them

plied

from

their trinples.

^ Iiivite you.'\

That

xaX-iv, often

sijjoi-

(Annot. ixXi'i.)
has shewn ai large ; but to conclude that
it must ;;encraUy be bO reaUcrcd, is vi:ry
uuwaiianlablc.
fius to

inv.tc,

43*

Ilnpheliiij

c The

;

Unless they were told

44
SECT.

XX.
1

Cor.

X. 28.

it

had been

sacrificed to

questions for conscience sake, but receiving it,
whatever it be, as that supply which Divine
Providence has then been pleased to send you.
But if anij one say to you. This food is part of
what hat li been sacrificed to an idol, eat it not
both out of regard to him that shewed thee this
circumstance whether he be an heathen, who
may hereby be confirmed in his idolatry, or a
brother, who may otherwise be ensnared by thine
example, and tempted to violate the dictates of
and, 1 may say, out of regard to
his own mind
;

;

an

idol

for you,

eat,

asking

no question for conscience sake.

28 But if any man
say unto you, This is
offered in sacrifice wnto idols, eat not, for his
sake that shewed it,

and

for conscience
sake. For the earth is
the Lord's, and the

fulness thereof.

;

con'^cience too for thou canst not injure thy brother in this respect, without subjecting thyself
;

some remorse on a serious reflection. And
the scripture I mentioned before, may suggest
a pertinent consideration here for as the earth
{is^ the Lord's, and the fulness thereof", thou
mayest reasonably hope he will provide for thee
some other way, and mayest be assured, that he
29 cannot want the means of doing it. / say
[for the sake of] conscience ; but I mean, 72ot
thine own immediately, but that of another person
for how indifferent soever thou mayest
esteem the matter, thou art obUg;ed in duty to
be very cautious that thou dost not wound and
grieve that of thy brother (but you will observe
that I here speak only of acts obvious to human
to

:

;

29

Conscience, I
not thine own,
but of the otkers for
say,

:

why

is

my

liberty

judged
of
another
man's conscience ?

:

for as to what immediately lies between God and my own soul, why is my liberty
to he Judged, arraigned and condemned at [the
bar of] another man's conscience'''? I am not,
in such cases, to govern myself by the judgment
and apprehension of others, nor have they any
authority to judge, or censure me, for not conobservation

;

curring with them in their own narrow notions
30 and declarations. For if I by the Divine grace
and favour, am made a partaker of the common
gifts of Providence, why am I reviled Jor my
free and cheerful use of that for which I give

30 For, if I by grace
be a partaker why am
I evil spoken of for
that for which I give
thanks ?

thanks, as tracing it up to the
hand of the great supreme Benefactor?)
There-

God my humble

Some good copies
c The earth, &c.]
emit these words, yet they have so evident a propriety and beauty here, in contrast with verse 26, that I was by no
means disposed to follow them.
Some think
fVhy is my libeit;/, &c.]
the meaning is, " VVhy should I use my
<i

liberty so as to offend the conscience of
auyr" Others think, it is an objection in

the mouths of the Corinthians, and to be
thus understood, *' but why should I suffer myself to be thus imposed upon, and
receive law from any, where Christ has
left me free ?" I rather think, that this,
and the 30th verse, come in as a kind of
parenthesis, to prevent their extending the

former caution beyond what he designed

by

it.

e Jews

And then

they should ab<itain that they might give no offence.

ni W'wth'^r therefoie ye e t or drmk,
or wliitaoe.er yi- do.
Ho all lo tiie glory uf

Therefore, ow
(.f^^j^j^^.

•

'

tlie

vjince 110
•

n

whole, to cdiiclude this dis-

onc particuhir rule can be

V

laid

,•
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>ECT.
XX.

i

the diversities or temper and
Cor.
God.
aj)j)rehei»sioii which may arise, instead of un- X. 31.
ciiaritahle contentions with each other, or any
thing that looks like mutual eonteinj)t, let us
take all the pains we can to meet as in the centre of real religion ; see to it then, that whether
ye eat or drin/i, or whatsoever else you do, in the
common, as well as sacred, actions of life, ye
d all to I he glory of (rod, piirsuin<j the credit of
the gospel, and the edification of the church ;
tiiat lie may be honoured in the happiness of his
creatures, and more universally acknowledged
as the author of all good.
32 Give none ofIn this respect, and in every other, see to it, 32
fence, neither to the
that ye be inoffensive, both to the Jews, who, you
to
the
.li!ws,
nor
know, ablior every thing that looks like the
GeiiuUs""nor to the
church of God:
and to the
least approach to idol-worship;
Greeks', and other unconverted Gentiles, who
are so much attached to it, that they are willing
to catch at all pretences of justifying themselves
in the practice and to the church of God, whether consisting of circumcised, or uncircumcised
converts to Christianity, who would grieve to
see the common edification obstructed, in instances wherein they themselves might not be
endangered. Endeavour to follow, in this re- 33
33 Even as I please
all mer in all tilings,
acting as I also do, who
spect, my example
not s.ikint' mine own
-^ -^ ^/;,w^
g^^^j
jq please all vwn, SO far as I
clowii, to suit all

1

>

;

iriii
;

but the firoA' of
many, that they may
be saved

profit,

1

1.

ContSTiiiANs

M.

Be ye followers of

even as
of Christ.
tne,

1

also

am

-',

,

/

ajjprchend it tor their real advantage not seeking my own interest or gratification, but that of
many that they may be saved by being brought
to, and confirmed in, that rehgion on which
In this grand
their eternal happiness depends.
and important consideration I lose every inferior
be ye
view, as our great Lord and Master did
therefore herein imitators of me, as I also \avi\
of Christ : and you will be in the way to please
him, and to secure infinitely greater advantage
from his favour, than you can ever be called to
resign for the good of your brethren.
;

;

IMPROVEe Ji-jcs and Grfch."] As these are bojh
opposed to the church of (iotl, I cuiicliule
he spe .iks of vnconvctied Jeioi, or Grei'ks ;
and refers to tli« danger there might be

of prejudicing them against Christianit)*,
by the indulgences agaiutt whiwh he caution* th«m.

i

Cor.
'^'"

*

!;

Reflections on our obligations not to offend others.

46

IMPROVEiMENT.

What exalted and generous sentiments are these ? Well do
^^ __ they become every minister, yea every disciple of Christ
Ver. What a glorious society would his church soon be, if each of its

"sier.

2

J

nt _29

theui
not seeking his own things, but
^f others ; not pursuing his own interest, but that of many,
that they majj be saved ! Yea, how happy would eacli particular
person be, in such a wise and tender care of the whole, beyond

members was actuated by

!

^^^^'-^^

what the most eager and successful pursuit of a separate interest
can render him
Let us (Mideavour to steer in the due medium, between the opposite extrcines of an excessive scrupolosity and a presumptuous
rashness; and attend to the various distinguishing^ circumstances
!

25--27

>vl)ich

things

demand a corresponJont difTerence of conduct, in
wiucb may seem to an inattentive eye much the sane
will

not thinking that attention and caution needless, by which the
our God, and the edijlcation of our brethren, may be pro-

„. glory of

moted.

We

may expose

ourselves in consequence of this tender-

ness of conscience, to inconveniences,

o>c__<7S

""

strjiits,

and contempt; but

our concerns to that Divine Providence which
extends itself to all its works ; and rejoice to think, that the earth
is the Lord's, and all its fulness : out of which he will not fail to
furnish necessary supplies to those who fear him, and are thus soliBut while
citous to preserve a conscience voidoj offence before him.

let

us

commit

all

we are strictly cautious ourselves, let us not be rash and severe in
our censure of others, who stand, or fall, to their own master, and
vvbo may in some instances have reasons, to us unknown, for a,
conduct most diiffirent from ours.
O! that Divine grace may teach us all to govern our whole
lives by this extensive important maxim: that whether we eaty or
^^ drink, or whatsoever we do, "jue pursue the glory of God !
Let us
di'^nifv and sanctily all the common actions of life, by performing
them from tliese high and holy motives ; and so turning them into
Then sliall we not only avoid
sacrifices of devotion and love.
shall
conduct ourselves in such a
but
nrygivin^ offcnce to others,
shining lights in the world,
burning
and
us
make
"manner, as shall
far
of
usefulness
beyond that of our persphere
our
and extend
beyond
the
date of our precarious
perhaps
and
converse,
sonal
abode

in this transitory

world.

Thus glorifying our heavenly Father on earth, and
work he hath given us to do, we may hope through

finishing the
his

grace

in

Chrisf, to be glorified with him above, and Vo be brought to a
brl<7hter image of that Saviour, who has set us so perfect an exam<"^«P-

jg

Q^-

i\^f,

temper and conduct here recommended, which even
Faul followed only with unrfiual step-^.

the blessed apostle

SECT.

The

Apostltf blames

an indecencij

in the

47

church of Corinth,

SECT. XXI.
some wilecencH'Swhich had crept
Corinth
and
particularly that of -women pro^
;
church
iuto the
of
1
Cor. XI. 2—1 C.
^
phesuint^ with their head uncovered.
apostle sets himself to reform

The

1

Cor. xr.

•vow

I

1.

yon

lirctliren, thai

renicuilier
tiling*,

n\o

I

tlie
<l«'li-

»tiid them to yuu.

I would have
km»#f <t'al t''^

3 But

you

T
•*

iw all

and kerp

ordinaiu'fs, »s

CORINTin.VNS XI.

1

you,

|»iais«!

head of evtry man is
Clirist ; and il>e head
of tli»* wom.in, is the
man and ilif bead of
Oiii2i,<i God.
;

HAVK

2.

to iiniurre

rrr-r.

now exliortt-cl von, my
mc, as I eiuleavoar to

jcist

And

examplr of our blessed Lord.

>>:•

liretliren,

the

<'oj)y

whil'o

1

am

1

vou such an exhortation, I ought ti) oxpress my satistaetitMi in seeing many of yon so
ready to comply with it. I praise siich of i/oti
tlicrefore, that in all thini^s you are windful of
VIC, and strenuonsly ?r/f/?7i the charges I gave, as
I committed [them] to you. But as to yonr in- 3;
(jiiiiiiig concerning the manner in which women
slioidd deliver any tiling in |)uhHc, when they
are by a Divine impulse called to do it / -could
have you to knczo, in order to regulate your jndgnient and conduct aright, that Christ is tih^
head of every man
so that every Christian
should often rccoUcct the relation in whicli he
liath the hor?oi>r to stand to himr^ as an enjfagenient to observe the strictest decorum in liis
whole hehavionr. yind if the dilVercnt sexes be
compared, the head of the woman is the man ;
to whom therefore she ought to pay a reverent
respect, as in the Lord. Jnd the head of Christ
giving"

;

;

[is]

God

Christ, in his mediatorial character,

:

acts in subordination to the Father,

who

rules

by him, and hath constituted him Sovereign of
all worlds, visible and invisible.
An(^ as the Fainterested ir> the a(*ministration of
the glory of Christ in some measure interested in the conduct and behaviour of
those men whose more immediate head he is;
and I may add, of those women whose heads

ther's glory

Christ, so

such
4 Every man prayin j, or prophesying,
h ivin2 AJ» head covi r-

rd, dishunourctb

bis

men

is

is

are.

Now, upon

this principle,

I

may

say, in

re-*

ference to the usages which jirevail at this time
in your country
eiery 7nan,prayini^ orprophc"
syinii, in a public assemblv, uhetlier lie give
forth inspired psalm"* or hynms, or utter predictions, or common instruction
if he do it xcilh
\^his]
head covered, acting therein contrary to
the received rules of decencv among us, he in a
degree.
;

;

("or.

.\.L

-i.

;

;
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Where women prophesied with

their head uncovered

SECT.

degree, dishonours Christ his head'^, as behaving
his relation to him.
And on the other
ICor.
hand, every xivoman, praying or prophesying, unXI. 5 der such
inspiration as above, with [//cr] head
unveiled, dishonoureth man, who is her head,
by behaving in such a manner as is indecent in
an assembly consisting of so many men as are
usually present on these ocoasions for I may
say, that it is in this respect the same as if she
were shaved: shavinec her head is only taking
on the natural covering, and exposing it bare
which is so shameful a thing, that you know it
has often been inflicted as a proper kind of punishment, on women of the most abandoned character ; and it is scandalous, that any thing like
this should be used in your Christian assemblies;
and this too, by persons pretending to extraor6 dinary characters and assistances. I may therefore say, if a woman will not be veiled, let her
even be shorn ; but if it be apparently shameful
for a wo7nan to have her hair shorn, or shaved
off, let her keep as far as possible from so disagreeable an appearance and have her head covered with a proper veil, at the times, and in
the circumstances of which we now speak.
1 For a man indeed ought not to have [/?«] head
covered as being the immediate image and glory
of God : and made in his likeness as the first
copy of its kind, before woman was created. It
is decent therefore, that he should appear with
the marks of that superiority which he indeed
bears but the woman should forbear it and it
is enough to say of her, that she is the glory of
theynan: to whom God hath done no inconsiderable honour, as well as favour, in making
so excellent and amiable a creature for his benefit and comfort.
Yet still her state of subjection to him should be remembered, and it is
very expedient she should appear in public with
8 some tacit acknowledgment of it.
For the
xxi.

_ unworthy
•

5 But every womaa
that pnyeth, or prophesieth, wiih ^?r head
uncoveri'djdjshoiiuuretli her head
for that
is even a'l one as if
she were shaven.
:

:

6 For if the woman
be not covered, let her
also be shorn
but if
it be a shame for a
woman to be shorn or
shaven, let her be co:

vered.

;

7 For a man indeed
ought not to cover his
head, forasmuch as be
is the image and glory
but the woof God
:

man
the

is

the glory of

man.

;

:

8

For the

man

man
^

Every man praying, &c. with

his

head

[his^ head.']
It was
certainly (as Dr. Whitby, and others, have
proved,) the custom among the Greeks
and Romans, as well as the Jews, to appear in worshipping assemblies with their
head covered ; and it is certain the Jewish
priests wore a kind of turban, when ministering in the temple.
But it seemy,
that the Corinthian men wore a veil, out
of regard to Pharisaical traditions, and in

covered, dishonoureth

is

not

imitation of the custom prevailing in the
synagogues ; which therefore the apostle
disapproved.
The women seem to have
worn their hair dishevelled, when praying
by Divine inspiration ; (which seems to
have been the only case in which they
could regularly pray in public :) this made
them resemble those pagan priestesses, who
pretended to be actuated by their gods ;
the apostle therefore witb great propriety
discourages it.
b

Power

1

;

state
JVhi'ch is not agreeable to their
not of
but the

the

wonian

woman

;

o» the

IllUtl.

9 Nfithcr
creati'<t

niiin

woman
man tor

;

bill
t'.ie

was

tlie

the
wo-

for

the

man.

10 For this cause
ought the woman to
ha%c j)ower on her
head, because of the

of inferinritij

49

;

s^^|^-

not, in the first production of liis nature,
but as we read in the
taken out oftlwxvoman

man

is

.

sacred liistory, (Gen. ii. 21—23,) tht woman i Cor.
Neither [was] the man created XI. 9.
ont of the man.
woman, to accommodate
the
for the sake of
and assist her; but the -coman for the sake of
for
the man, that he might liave a help meet
whole
the
not
in
found
he
hefore
which
him,
On this account there- lo
creation. (Gen. ii. 20.)
reasons I have wcnotiier
for
the
as
fore, as well
t'xoncdixhoyc, the woman ought to have upon [/•,' r]
head a veil, as a token of her heing under the
power^ and sul)iection of the man: and so
much the rathershould she wear it in worshipping assemblies, because of the angels who are
especially present there, and hefore whom we
ought to he exceedingly careful that nothing
pass which may be indecent and irregular, and
unlike that perfect order and profound humility with which they worship in the Divine presence.

Nevertheless neither is the man without tlie woman, nei11

lUcr the
eut th«

woman
man,

witli-

in the

Lord.

1 have treated the matter with a plainness and
freedom becoming my character nevertheless^
let not any hints which I have dropped of the
superior dignity of the man be abused, to render
him haughty and tyrannical for it is evident,

1

;

:

not without the woynan, nor the
woman without the man, in the Lord. You know
that the existence and comfort of either sex
has
that the

man

[is]

b PoiKCT on [Aer] head.'] Mr. Locke ackcowledges with a modesty which does
him much honour, that lie did not understand this text ; and many seem to have
darkened it, by their attempts to explain
it.
But the chief difficulty does not lie in
the vi ord po-xer ; which must, to be sure,
bi! understood of
a veil, which married
women wore on their head, as a token of
subjection to their husband ; (see Gen.
xxiv. 65 j) and Mr. Uodwin, (Moses and
Aaron, p. '236,) supposes the veil was in

Hebrew

called T>*Ti (liudad,)

from a

"yy^ (Rudid,) which signiQed

root,

suhjeciiun

;

were, the habit
by which a woman shewed she considered
herself in subjection : ?ini\ Chardin obsetves,
that the married women in Persia wear
a peculiar habit to the very same purpose.
Chard. Pert. Vol.11, p. 1S7.
It is much
more difficult to ascertain the meaning
of that clause, because of the angels.
It seems neither reasonable, nor decent,
to explain this of t/oun^ ministers ;
as
if they were in peculiar danger of being

so

tiiat

the veil was, as

it

insnared by the beauty of women ; and it
is more grossly absurd still to suppose with
TertuUian, (dc Vet Virg. ^ "t,) that there
was any room to apprehend it could be
a snare to ce/«//fli/ spirits; which mistake
seemed to be grounded on the wild interpretation of Gen. vi. '2, so generally reDr. Whitby
ceived ameng the fathers.)
understands it of evil angels, and thinks
it refers to the punishment which Eve incurred, (Gen. iii. 16,) for hearkening to
A late ingenithe suggestions of Satan.
ous writer by ayyiXay, understands spies
who he supposes came into Christian assemblies to make ill-natured remarks, and
so would be glad to blaze abroad any indecencies they «»iglit observe there. (Sec
not
I have
Mr. Couch's Diss, in loc.J
room to canvass all these ; but only add
in support of the sense, which, as least exceptionable, I have followed, that the
presence of angels in religious assemblies
Eccles. v. 1, 6, and the
is favoured by
figures of Cherubim iu the tabernacle and
ttiniilc.

C JU'^gn

Nor

so
SECT,

a clependance upon the other ; which the
genius of the Christian religion requires us to
consider, and to hehave in a manner correspond'^ !'o'" a* t^'^ «'<5r
ent to It.
For as the ii'oman \was\ -dt first
man is of the man,
'\
,1
,1
c j.t
i
li
taken from the nb of ''^e wa??, whom lie ought even sow the n-an also
but
therefore to love as a part of himself, and she to by the womsn
revere him, as under God the source of her be- ^'^ things of God.
ing so a/so, in the ordinary course of the Divnie production, the man [is] by the woman :
born, nourished, and in the tenderest years of
life educated by her; a circumstance that onjrht
to be ever most tenderly remembered, as aspring
of grateful affection and regard. But let me
add, that whether in the first creation, or the
successive pioduction of human creatures, all
things [arc] of God ; whose constitution ought
therefore htnubly and obediently to be revered,
and all the duties of relative life performed, as
J^3s

1 Ctfr;

XI.

consistent with riatiirat deccnri/*

is it

la.

r-

1

;

;

for
^•^

liis

sake, and to his glory.

fs Jud^e in yotj)!But with respect to the particular circumstance
was speaking of, I may leave you to judge of JJlr^woLnVraT^K

I
i^our selves,

whether

it be,

according to the usages

among us, decent for a
tuomaii to pray to God with that masculine and
confident air which she must have when her
Or rather, doth not the
•^^head is uncovered:
generally prevailing

to

God

ui^covered

?

f^

.

^^ ^oth tiot

e<en

immediately shock us, previous to any ;:o;,'; Vt'';t^\. t"lv
reasonings upon it in our own nund ? So Uiat i.ave iong hair, it is a
nature itself seems to teach you, that on the one s^ame unto him
hand,/^r the man to have long hair solicitously
adjusted and artfully adorned, is such a mark
.,
,. ^
of an effeminate charactei> as is, on t4ie whale,
15 « disgrace to him.
Whereas, on the other ,J.,\!;;^tt.-,rr!
hand, ifaivomctn hath long hair spread over her giory to her, fur her"
I'^'r
^'^' ^""^
shor.lders, it is rather a glory to her ; for her
'f ."'J*-'"
^ covering.
hair was given her instead of a veil, in the first
constitution Gi her nature, and before the arts
of dress were invented or needed.
«"?' mnn;
""^
i^
Thus the matter appears to me, when I re- sf^'in
p"^J*"
*" h^ contt-ntiV
II.
^
i*
ot
state
present
and
the
ongmal,
the
upon
flect
^^^^ ^^ hay^ „^, y„ch'
custom,thino-s, and vvhat seems from that to be Che
sight

?

,

.

,

..

Bi(t if

voice of nature.
cnntentions,

.

and

.

.,

any one appears to be
upon his own

will dispute this,

different views of what is naturally decent, I
shall not contrr.vert it farther ; but Content myself with

saymg,

thatir^t

have here

?io

such

ciis-

torn,

cTirdge whethef

it

he decertf, &c.]

The

Grecian women, excipting the h'ralhea
tncsUnscs, ustd to appear in their vali,

when they rar^e into public assrnibl'C"
as we find io Homer, and many cither --»ij;

cieut writers.

Hefiectioixs
custom,

neither

51

on decency in Divine xcorship.

'E';'-

torn, for women to ;ipi)o;ir with their head tincovered
nut/itr do 1 know ot its preN ailing in
any of the other clnnclics of Gud\ ^^hclller
planted by me, or any ot" my bretliren. 1 thniK.
tlien fore that itouL;iit to be avoided, as a ainguhirity which niu;. iippear like alVectation, and
give offence, even .fit bo not judged a natural
And thus I leave tlie afiair to
indecorum.
your consideration and promise myseli, you
will give me no further cause of complaint on

ti.c

^

;

i

cor.

^^- ^^•

;

this

head.

IMPROVEMENT*

Lkt

Christians frequently

remembet

the honourable relation ^^^*

which they stand to Christ as their head; and as beyond 3
nil dispute, he is, under his mediatorial character, most willingly
and joyfully subject to God, let us learn to imitate him in that
cheerful and entire subjection, out of love and reverence to him,
guarding against whatever is unbecoming, lest he be dishonoured
in

tlierehy.

By the passage before us, we see the force of custovi for determining, in many respects, what is decent, and what is otherwise.
Let us maintain a proper regard to this lest even our good should
be, through our imprudence, evil spoken of, and all our infirmities magnified into crimes.
Let us often recollect the original dignity of our nature, by which we are the image and glory of God:

I4,

;

that, so far as

by

vour to regain

sin

it

;

and folly
and where

this
it

honour

is

not,

is

may

lost,

we may endeamore

think and act

suitahly to so high a relation.

any act of Divine worship, we have the honour to^O
*
blessed God, let us reverence his awful presence,
and even that of his holy angels, who attend the assemblies of
the sai'.its.
We pray, that the xcill of God may he done upon earth,
as it is done in heaven : let us he careful to worship God ii such a
manner, that these celestial spirits, who ever appear before him
with sacred awe, may not be offended at the rudeness and folly
\\'\\c\\ in

a})j)roach the

of

whom

mottals;

.^iuful

in their

they

may

well wonder to see admitted,

best estate, to this Divine privilege which they have for-

Icited by repeated }>rovocatiun3.

A*
d V»r

rtfj7

AmyraiU

"

llie

*»i'h

of thf Other churches.'\

unil« istiinUs

it

churches do nut
but submit to

til'-,

in

this

Mons.
sense,

use to eoiitenii

my

t!:.ci»ioi)S ;''

but the former clause, nr hnre no such cusTiic argument
/»?«, will not admit this.
on the other iiiterprclatioii ii clear and
strong,

a Cvtm
Vol..

IV.

D

16

The Corinthians

.^2

arc rcp)chcndcd for various abuses.

SECT.

As for wliat St. Paul observes of the mutual dependence which
the sexes have on each other, let it dispose them to mutual canVtr. dour and respect; avoiding the cruel tyranny, or the vain affecH> J2 tation, which often arms them, on either side, with ungenerous
And as all things are of God, let it be our concern,
reflections.
xxi.

be to hiifi, that all things be faitlifully employed for
and whatever comforts we receive in relative life, which
are indeed many and important, let us adore the wisdom ot the
Divine constitution in the oriy-inal formation of our nature, and
the secret influence and conduct of his Providence, in the regulation of our respective citcunistauces and afl'airs.

that all things
his glory

;

SECT. XXII.
aposile, in order to reform several scandalous abuses of the
Lord's supper, "which had crept into the church of Corinth, leads
back i heir views to the original institution of the solemn ordinance
and infers from thence the dungci' (f profaning it. i Cor. XI.

The

17, to the end.

SECT.

1. CoH. XT. 17.
1 Corinthians XI. 17.
in this that I
you have mj^ free sentiments of the XJOW
declare iinio you,
^ manner in which women, even when most I praise you not, that
you cume together not
singularly honoured by God. should appear in
the better, but for
your religious assemblies. Bat while I am giv- for
the worse.
ing >/yoii] these instructions, I do 7io/, and cannot

n^HUS

xxii.
1 Cor.
XI. 17.

praise

y^'w,] as
[
particularly

I

would, on several accounts

;

that when you come tothese assemblies, and on the most sogether
lemn occasions, there are such irregularities,

and

on

this,

m

1

and sometimes such indecencies among you,
that your meeting is ??c>/ /or the better, but for
the worse, as you lose more in religion one way
^than you gain another. For, before I mention any other instance of this, I must observe
in i\\e first place, t\\z.t when ye come together in
though it is so evident, that nothing
but reverence to God, and love to each other,
should reign on such occasions; I hear that there
are schisms, or uncharitable, and angry divisions
and disputes among, you, and I do, in some
^respect, and in regard to some oi yow, believe
For in the course of things, it is to be exit :
the church

^,

18 For first of all,

when ye come together in the chur<''ij }

hear that there be divisions among you,

and

1

partly believe

it.

19 For there must be
also

pected,
a Cume together in the Church.'] Some
have urged this as an instance in which
church signifies a building for public worship : and have urged also the 22d vcise

same view ; but both may be inter.
preted of the assembly, as the paraphrase
shews.

in the

b Then

;

Ill
niso

among

liPrc'sios

wliith

yiju, that tliHy

apjuAed, may be

are

manifest

luaile

amung

you.

cilcbraliug the
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8PCT.

pected, that ihcrc must be even heresies anions,
i^' i,
you.^': contentious wUl anstj to sucli a iu
The warmth of
that separations will ensue.
some tempors c\i(KMUl\ leads to this; and Providenco may i)robahly' permit it, that they who

xxii.

i

arc of the most approved characters, may be
made manifest atno)iiX you, by the steadiness and

candour oftlieir eonihict.
When

'^^
tOjft

cut-

I

yc come

Ik r ilif rtloie into
|>.,iov. this

to tai

is

not

Lord's sup-

ilic

jjcr.

It is particularly ^n-ievous to

to

me,

to

^

he forced 20

complain of your irregidar liehaviour,

wiiile

celehraiiu^- that most excellent and endearing
ordinance of the eucharist: hut I aiu compelled
to do it; and therefore I tell you plainly, that
•when you come toilet her in such a manner, as you

under pretence of attending

do, into one plaee,

grand solemnity; // is not eating the Lord's
it does not deserve to be called by
Instead of regarding it in a holy 21
that name.
and religious view, you confound it with a common meal and do' not indeed behave in the

this

sup/nr':

For

21

in

eating

every one takctli before

his

other

own

and one is
hungry, and another

8up|>er

;

drunken.

is

;

manner that decency vvoidd require if it were
lU) more than a common meal '.Jar though you
sit down at what, even in that case, ougiit to be
a social and friendly table, yet each has his particular mess, and without oiVering a slnire of it,
in an obliging manner to the rest, every one in
eating greedily ta/ceth before [the olher\ his oxi'U
supper", both the food and liquor which he
hath

Tt snams
h There must bf even heresk-s-l
evident from hence, Uiat /;(/..>i/ is vjoken
of i's soinrthing worse than the ichinH
mentioned above ; but wliether it be an
evil entirely of a different kind, or only of
a hiyhi r degree, is not so elear from this
pissa^e.
1 think, for reasons not hire to

be enumerated, that the word
n

I

fits,

a sut

re.f;o:;

siar-

of pec/)/e iep'irafedfinni oiheis

and forininj wimt we call a distinti denomiiiiiiun ; whereas there may be ichii-:
tt.it/i.:iil scpiirat-mi, if people assembling together have uncharitable contentions with
each ottier ; which was the easie of these
i

ichnmatic'il Corinthians.
c It

is

The

not eating the LorcVs-suppcr.']

Corinthians seem to have been p.uilly of
two pieat faults in the matter here reti.rrr(l
to, whiciiSt. I'aul, in the following diseourse, labours to reform
The one, that
they confounded the Lvnl's suf>f>tr wiih
the oom'non meals they made together
:

—

(from whence ihe iuye-feails were afterwords derived ; thinking; it suftieleni, (as
the iunkers now do,) if they min;;l> d

some

thouglits of C inist's d«atli, with

common

use of bread and viine

:

litis

—Thn

P

they nsed such a rapacious behaviour at these Jeuls, and treated one
another so rudely and unkincly, nson their
own piinciph's would have been very indecent: Tnis latter circumstance is finely
illustrated in a passage from ( Xcnophou.

other, that

lib. 3, cap. xiv.
§ 1.) in which
he observer, that Socrates was much uffeoded wiUi the Athenians for their conduct at their common suppers, as some
pr>^pared delicately for themselve*, while
oilji'is were but slfnd<=,rly provided for.
That worthy man endeavoured to shamo
them out of this low taste, by olTering his
^fr. Grove
provisions to all the company,
hath with great jiroprieiy mentioned i\
passage from Socrules Ihe ccctumsticul hr^-

Memor.

iciiaii,

(lib.

V.

cop.

O.-.J

in

which he

of some Egyptians living neap
Alexandria, who par'.ookof \\\c snct rancnt
in a very peculiar mant;ur, (as it seems
much aftf r the Corinthian f.ishion,) intvodncing it with a jovial feast, in whi<.h
they regaled themselves with all kinds of

s|)e;iks

See Grove on Ihe Sua .mr' I, p. 108.
lOonstrons
This
His oun svpper.}
and to us unaeconntablc circumstance, is
cleared

food.
•»

2

Cor.

>^i- ^^'

'

To reform

54

this,

he reminds them of the drigiMl institution

hath provided and so while one poor brother,
for want of suitable provisions, is hungry, ano1 Cor.
the.r eats and drinks to excess "; which "ould in
^*' 2^* all circumstaiices be a scandal to a Christian,
and i^special y to a religious assembly, as this
certniuiv ouglit tobe.
22
iVIiat ;v reproacii is this to your common pror
r^t
X
fe-sKjn f Give me leave to ask you, have you not
houses fo eal and to drink in on common occasions, that you must come to the place of pul)lic
worship thus to entertain yourselves there,'
11
Ml
wlucii is certainly
all vie'.vs very ill-judged r
Or do ijuii despise the church of God, which you
mast greatly offend by such a conduct as this?
and at the same time shame those that have not
provisions and accommodations of their own^
and might iiope at your common meals to be relieved? IVhot shall I say to you, on this occa^^^7.'

r-

/

;

,

,

.

sion

li

1

•

,

...m

•

Shall

?

•

•

I praise you

1

What-, imve yi^
to eat and
^o drink in? or despise ye the chmfh of
^"J''' ^"f^ siidme thciti
-''

iiot iioiisd's

S,

sliati

1

in this \i-espect?'\

'''
'^

i

f

";'^

j^u'^'n
sav ,to v<Jirsnall
'

jjimso yun "inihitj? 1
praisQ]/uK not.
i

I

could fairly and honourably do it but
at presen-t, J praise \_you'\ not ; 1 must rather
blame you, and exhort you to amend what is so
wish

23

I

;

grossly amiss.
And that

p f'^!

exhortations
my*'^, admonitions and
-1,1
with the greater weigut, let me lead
back your thoughts to die original institution of
this profaned and affronted ordinance
which if
you reflect upon, I am sure you must be heartily
grieved at tlie indigiiities you have offered it,

may come

•

1

II

,

^ ^'^'^^.^

,''^-

ceived ot the Lt)rd, that

(kiuered
unto you, 'ihut the
Lord Jesus, the sumfi
^yuic^ also

i

•;

'*

"vill be engaged to resolve, you will never
Now 1 am able to speak of this
repeat them.
matter with great certainty and exactness for
my knowledge of it did not depend upon any
human tradition whatsoever; but I received hy
special revelation y)"G;?i the Lord^ Jesus Christ

and

:

himself,
by what is said above of the
used among the Greeks to
which each broujiht liis own provisions,
which were not always made; so commow to the whole company as decency

cleared up

sociul suppers

;

and friendship might have required.
e Diinks lo excess.'^
The word ^Sivh
has this signification in a great latitude;
but one would hope, that though the Jews
and heatiieiis were often intoxicated in

be intimated, f!ai. i. 17, 8cc. that wlien
he wrote it, he had seen none of the
apostles.
It is very remarkable, that the
institution of this ordinance siioiild make
a jiart of tliat immediate revelation with
vhich Christ honoured him; and it affords a strons; argument for the pcipfliiilij
of it in the church.
For liad oiliers of the
apusllcs [as Borclcty

piesiinies

to insinii-

their religious /«/i"ja/s, these Christians,
imprudent and irregular as they were,
did not carry their excesses so far ; and
therefore I chose to soften the version.
Compare Vol, I. p. I, I3i note ''.
f/rcfe)i'(YZ by especial revelation, &c.]
This e/>«//c seems to iiave been written he-

mistaken what passed at the last/j(7Mover, and founded the observation of the
euchnrisl on tliat mistake, surely Christ
would rather have corrected this error in
bis veiv reveLlion to St. Paul, than have
administered such an occasion of confirming Christians in it.
Vor some notes
which might liave been inserted here,

fore any of the GuspeU

see Vol.

i

and

it

seems to

ate,)

II. sect.

172.
c This

The design of
in wl>ichbc

nit-^it

Uuti'uyctJ,

took

bi

was
cad
:

xchlch -was to sliru^ the Lord's death.

himself, that 'vhich I also delivered to you, in my
lormor proachini; on this suhject, in which, as
most exin all thiii<;s else, I hav<; been careful
actly to adiiere to

my

XXII.

i

And

original instructions.

was

^^

Tha^

Cor.

-^^'

/'..'

you know the substance of
Lord Jesus Christ, thcxcvy [suvie^ night iii-^hich
Ac xiUis betrayed, and amidst all tliose serious
thonirhts which his own nearly ajj^roaciiiuir
£ufFerin<;3 must suggest, after lie had huished
it

•24
j«;i(l

And when he
given thnnks, he

brake
Tt<kc,

and

i/,
I

at

;

said,

this

my

is

body, wiiich IS broken
this dn in rct
(i)r yon
:

^icinbraiice of uie.

this,

the paschal supper, took bread, some of the remainder of those unleavened cakes with wliich
that solemn feast is celebrated ; And having in 2\
a most reverent manner, given t hanks U)Oo(\,
the "Tcat Auth.or of all temporal and spiritual
blessings, and looked up to him fur his blessing

upon it, for the purposes tj which it was going
several
to be appropriated, he brake [it] mto
pieces, and distributing it to his disciples who
were present, said, Take this bread, and eat it
with due reverence and regard for this « the
solemn representation of ;;7y Iwdi/ which rvjust
going to be broken, by the most bitter i^-ins and
this therea'roiiies, /or 7/(^;t and yoursalvatio.i
;

;

succeeding ages or my cltUich,
ns^comvicmoralion ofwcs; that the mtnnory
of my i^ainful death may bekeptup u) the world,
and "your hearts, and those of all my faithful
followers, be properly allected with the review
of it. In like manner also [he took\ (iierup:25
which, you well remember, was otter he had
so that it was by no means a part of that
supped
meal they had been making,but something qnite
distinct from it: and he like-vise distribuied that
to them as he had done Hie bread say in;] ^,'1his
cup is the solemn seal and memorial of the new^^

fore

o.!

After the

same

i'n|>,

Umk the
wlicn he had sup-

pi

<l,

saying,

is

the

m.kiinei- al»u he

ill

This

cup

Niw IVstamcnt

my

blood

:

this

dt>

ye, as oft as ye dri\ik
I^ in

remembrance of

26 For as often as
ye cat this bread, and
drink

</t»

/»

all "the

;

;

covenant, whicli is established in wy blood, by
which all its invaluable blessings are derived to
This likewise do, as oficn us ye drink [it]
you.
in commevioradon t/ me, and in order to maintain the memory of my bieedhig dying love in ^
I'ou thcejore^', as -^
the church and the world.

cup\

inis

do

% This do, &c.] Because the word sioiift
siuniHes, in some tew instances, /o iocrifrr, Or. I'.iel Would render it, iiaijicc this :
whence he infers, ihnl the aichariit is a
And a learned prelate in 'he
tacri/ice
oon'ncil of Trent, pleaded, .vi;h much the
like jud^rment, that wiion Christ uttered
these words

and drink

often as ye eat this bread,

them
hreud

priests
ii^

;

laicks.

whereas he gave them the
f
.St.- i-'u'i:r. Faul's j
'

the Cnuiicil of Trent, p.
'•

is

Lefore the cup, be ordained

Iherefou, as often

plain,

forvi! oi

Luke

tl)a'

as

ye at,

must

in !i(.i<.ue'pArticle

XX.

iEut

yaj,

'.

.:,iO.

htr.'
J

a^

'.

'..

•

it.ti-i-

.

;

-

.

'"'S.

thii

bread, &c.]

It is

no noudcr, a
.'if

DJ

-^

;

He
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SECT.
xxii.
1

does

it

unworthily,

is

guilty of Christ'' s body and blood

do indeed perform a very solemn and important
action ; for, according to his own intefpi'etation

and

drink

do

institution,

this

shfw

death,

you shew forth, and as it were
26. proclaim, the Lord^s death in its most affecting
circumstances which the church must throughout all ages continue to do, until he come^ to
close the present scene of things, and to receive
all his faithful servants to a place, where, for
ever dweliiiig with him, they will no more need
27 these memorials of an absent Saviour. So that
you see, by a farther consequence, -whosoever

Cor.

XI.

tiiho

till

cup, ye
Lord's
bu come.

Van

;

27 Wher'^fore, whosoever shall eat this
bre:id, and chinK (his
Cup lit" the Lord unvorthily,f^li()ll Ue s;nil-

shall eat this bread, or drink [this'] cup of the
Lord Ufiworthily, tliat is, in an irreverent manner, without a due regard to liim, and to the
great original purpose of its appointment, shall
be counted guilty of profaning, and affronting
^

ty

of

the

body and

blood of the Lord.

some measure, that which is intended to represent the body and blood of the Lord ; and consequently the affront does evidently rebound to
our Lord himself, who was pleased%vith infinite
condescension, for our sakes, to assume human
in

and to suffer in it.
Let none therefore come to the ordinance in a
rash and irreverent manner but Itt a man examine himself ins to his knowledge of its intent,
and his desire to comply with its great design
and so let him eat of the sacramental bread, and
22 drink of the <:«/> which is used with it. For he
that eateth and drinketh in an irreverent, profane, and imw or thy manner m, must certainly
flesh,

28 But let a man ex*
amine himself, and so
let him
eat of thut
bread, and drink of

23

;

Thltllx^

;

29 For he that eaieth
anddrinkeU)iinworthi^
ly>eatethanddrinketh

diswhich this element is so plainlybread after ronsecra/hn, should be
urged against the Popish doctrine of (ra7i-

memory of
our mip.ds, to quicken us to
Jioliness, and to unite ns in love,) it is
evident, the grand coming of Christ by
the Spirit was, when it is poured ont
vf j]cii(ernst ; an event, which
C'i'. the day
had happened many years before the date

text in

tages as they, to keep up the

called

Clirist

And it signifies little for
to plead, that the scripture sometimes calls things changed, by the name

sub^lantirilh'n.

them

of the thing out of which they mi
(as Adam is called rf?/i/. Gen. iii.
ron's serpent, a rod, Exod. vii.

;e

made,

]9; Aa-

\1;) or
calls them according- to their seusible appearance, (Josh V. 13; Mark xvi. 3;) for
tliesf instances rather turn aeaiust tin m,

by

proviii!;-, that where the litcr;il interpretation is evidently absurd, wc must
have recourse to the llgnrative.
Until ho come.] Nothing: can be me.re
iinreasonable, than to refer this, (as the
QuakiKs do,) to the time wlien Clinst
•^

should come, by his spirilJialiUuminalion
on their minds, to take them off from
c:)rnal ordinances
for, not to insist upon
it, that we have at least so much need r)f
the Lord's supper, as the primitive C/jy/*iiam had, (not having so m^ny advan;

in

of this cf>ist!e.
^Eat, or drink.l

So it is in the oriaina.',
nor could our translators surely
be under any temptation to I'cnder it, raf
a/id driid; to elude the argument drawn
from hence for vomtwinion in one kind
only; siu::o, as tliat excellent French
1 *n"j;

prc;acher,

Mons.

.SVy>("ri//e

observes, (Scr,

might as well prove
that the cup may be received without the
bread, as the bread without the cvp.
So
that it is surprising assurance in a late
Pojii.sh write;-, to plead from hence, that
cnmniiinion in one kind only was tiie practice of the Corintiiian church.
See Mod.
Vol. IV.

p. '.'-t5,)

it

Con trot.

»

p. 100.
In an unvL'orihy manner]

To

receive
to

1

And
damnation

therefore catcth

drinketli judgment to Iiimself.

displease and provoke God; so that it may tiuly
1)6 said, that he catcth and drinkcth judsnicnt
to hnnsclfn: he takes the readiest vva}' to bring
down the judgments of God upon him, fiot distinguishing the Lord's hodi/, nor niakiiijr that

to liiinsolf,

the

not discerning
Lord'* body-

and

57
"ect.
^'" ''
i

which he ought to make becommon food.
And accordingly many of you have actually 30

proj)er diti'ercnce

tween
:^0

For

many

catist;

tliis

weak and
sickly among you, and

that

and

brought such judgments upon yourselves and I
must plainly tell you, it is iijMn this account, audi

aie

;

many deep.

manifest the Divine displeasure against you
shameful irregidarities, that God hath
sent distempers among you, so that many ofjjmi
[(irc^ now ivcak and sick, and sonic considerable
numbers of your society a)'e J'alloi ashcp in
Survivors therefore ought to lay the
death.
matter seriously to heart, and set about an immediate reformation. For it icc xcould judge our- 3
to

ibr such

31 For W we would
iddge oursflves, wo
should not be judged.

selics " with a

we

are olias-

t«ned of the Lord, that
we should not bi- cun-

deuiued

I'C

nnparlialitv, n'e
so sevcrely.;//^/i,'yY/, and aniGod. But tiV/en ur are thus 32

madverted upon by
Judged^ it is not in a displeasure wholly inexorable, ]>ut with kind designs oi' paternal goodness ; and «r arc corrected of the Lord, that tee
viaj/ not be
condonned \filh the impenitent
u>orld, and consigned over to final and ever-

32 But when we are
jjidgt-d,

due severity and

should not surely

witii tiieworld.

lasting destruction.
33 Wherefore,

my

ulicn

ye

brethren,

come togftlir;-

Therefore, wij brethren, in one word, xvhen'^'^^
ye come together to eat in those fe«ists which
frequently precede the administration of tins ordinance among you, u'v///* decently and respeclfully onefor another^ till the whole assembly be
convened. And {'any one be so hungry, that 34
he cannot conveniently .stay till that time, let

to rat,

tarry one tor another.

^V And if any man
hunger, let him eat at

home J

h ini

to purposes of faction, or inttmperaiiop,

was receiving veiy unwortiiily ; but ihe
sense of that plir<,se must extend io vvcnj
manner of receiving contrary to the naiure
and desig-n of the ordinance ; arid consequently, to the Case ofduin? it me roiy in
nserular view j which
heartily prav iliat
.nil concerned in it uiav seriously consider.
1

"

Judi»iei)t

/(I

most uniiappy
ti>e Ji'iblf,

him-elf.]

I

niistuki' in all

that the

word

think

wur

xj.^x-'-, is

it the
rswn of
here ri-uv.

dered ilamnnlion. li has raided a dread in
tender minds, wiiich lias irrKatly obstruct"d the Comfort and cdilication ihcy minht
iiavc received frr)ni this ordinance.
The
apostle afti-rwards says, we (nvjiidcied, (that
is as he nt'ierwards explains it, u'en/c rocrtcted,) Uiai we may nol be condemned;

which plainly shews, llie ju'Iu'menls spoken ofnii'.lithe fatherly chastisements.
Thissin, «s sin, does indeed expose us to
condeiiiudtion, should (Jod be extreme to
mark it, a>- an irreverent behavionr under
«/.•'/ ()//jf'r ordinance does
hut it is i»'/>cr;
sirii.ii to set this at so vast a distance from
nil the rest, a;- rnanv do.
" Ju^i'^c

signities to

otfrvf/fi'i.

iiv«x;iiv.iv,

1

diil'>ij>ui.-h

;

here,

ver.

'29,

i;rexnu»/u'>

sisjuilic-;, f.rnni'tni^a that u-e m.ii/ iUiilinn>ji\h,.

and judge of on r own character and rtlness
iitvXhc sncrnw III.
Mr. l.ucke justly ohservee, that he is little attentive to St.
I'anl's writings, wl.o has rot obscrxed,
that be often repeats a word he had used
before, thoufrh in a sense something different from the preceding,
p I e>

Cor.

^'^- ''^^

^

"58

Beftt'ctiotis

1117'

^ '

'^""^

Mnd

l-i.,,)

fci (^f ^j's own house v; or at least take a
«j-'
^
iU ^
ot atitepast, _that
may prevent^ any incon-

^'-''''""<^e

v^"J"
XI.
34- that

on the ordinayice of the LorcVs supper.

..

arising fropi a little necessary delay;

you may not come together to your comknination, and in such a manner, as to provoke the

judgment of God

against you.

It

may

to luive said thus mucii, fcr the present,

home;

that ye

come

not together uwto con.
demnatiou. And the
nstwiii i <,et in order

^ben

I

come.

suffice

on

this

subject ; and zi'hat rctnains farther to he ailjusted, / xcill regulate when I co)ne to Corinth ;
\vliich it Providence answer my hopes, and sue^e^d my i.cheuies, will be
a little time.

m

IMPROVEMENT.

V

What just matter of thankfulness to our blessed Redeemer
does that account of the institution of the sacred supper afei, ford us, whicli St. Paul assures us he received immediately /row*
^'"^
him.
Let us often reflect it was in that very night in which he
ivas betrayed., that his thougiits so compassionately wrought for our
comfort and happiness
when it might have been imagined, that
his mind would be entirely possessed with his personal concerns,
xvith the doleful scene of his approaching sufferings.
learn
from this account, the perpetuity, as well as the great leading
redesign, of the ordinance, IVe shew forth the Lord's deaths and
we shew it forth till he come. If we do indeed desire to preserve
the memory of Christ''s dying love in the world, if we desire to
maintain it in our own souls, let us attend this blessed institution; endeavouring by the lively exercise of faith and love, to
discern, and in a spiritual sense, to feed upon, the Lord's body.
Nor let any humble and ^upright soul be discouraged, by these
29threatenings n't judgment^ to the profane sinners who offered such
gross affronts to this holy solemnity affronts, which none of us
are in any danger of repeating. These scandalous excesses, when
they pretended to be worshipping God on this great occasion,
might justly provoke the eyes of his holiness, might awaken the
82 .inn of his indignation. Yet even these sinners were chastised, that
they might not be linally and for ever condemned.
Let not any tlien be terrified, as if every soul tliat approached
the ordinance without due preparation, must by necessary consequence, ^cv// its own damnation. Thus to attend the table of the
Lord is indeed a sin but, blessed be God, not a sin too great to
I? e forgiven.
Let those therefore, who, though they feel in their
;

We

;

;

heart
Let him cat at his crt'! rn>:iir'.'\
Mr.
Amyrnnl and Mr. Cnxhck, (/lp,nt. Ilht.
p._ n4,) understand thisj ns a prohihition
\f

^i

U)\f-J'eusts j

but

I

llii^l^'it

yvidcut fruin

^Tj'/iy?///?^, they were retained in the church
lung after ; though' dubious whether they

pjevaikd 3o

so.on,

The Apoaflc

treats of the spiritual gifts;

59

hearts a reverential love to Christ, yet have liithcrto refrained from

attending

of Jove, be engaged to

this feast

come;

to

come

^rrr.

with

and si'/fi'.va)nination,iis to their repentance and V'er.
and o'oedience thai 7)1 ay thty, zc'ith the most 2S
hearty welcome from the great Lord of the feast, eat of this brcaclj^^
and drink of this cup receiving it as the viemorial of Christ's
body broken, and of his blood shed for the remission of our sins,
chie preparation,

their love

faith,

;

;

Tlirough that blood alone, let us seek this invaluable blessing,
without which indeed, nothing can be a solid and lasting blessing
to us: and let us, on every cccasion, treat our brethren with a
tenderness and respect becoming those who have considered ourselves and them, as redeemed by that precious blood, and indebted to it for the hopes of everlasting salvation.
In a word, let us never vest in the external rites or exercises of 17
worship, how decently and regularly soever performed
but look
to our inward temper, and to the conduct of our minds, if we desire to maintain their peace, and that our coming together should
be for the better, and not for the worse.
;

SECT. XXIII.
The

apostle comes to treat on spiritual gifts ; and introduces tchat
he hadfirther to say concerning them, by observing, that various
as thcj/ are, they all proceed from the same sacred Agent, and are
intended for the edifcation of the same bodi/, in which all Chris-

iiuns are united.

*.AJ°"*•

'^^'- ^•-

spiritual :,'f/7*,bret

threii,

liave

1

would

not

you ignorant.

\

Cor. XII.

1

—

13,

CORINTIIIAXS XII. I.
SECT.
^ should prOCCcd tO SpCak some'*"'"•
i\\\Uf^ Concerning t.\\o^e spiritual [gifts'\ with
which God hath been pleased so abundantly to
Corbless you, iijy Corinthian brethren ; and as to
XII. 1.
the right use and improvement of which, /
would not by any means have you ignorant.
•'
"
"
t
^i
^ P^" this head j/rm lu the gencraUv/fl-u:', ///a^ 2
during your natural state, before the cheerin"rays of the g()s]iel broke in upon you, v/c were
heathens, without any kuowKtlc;e of the true
God, and carried by a blind implicit credulity
after dumb idols ; which were so far from bein<T
able to bestow on their votaries any supirnatural
endowments, by whicli they might be enabled
to speak extraordinary truths, or in laii'^uaoes
before unknow n, that tliey " ere themselves destitute of the common powers of speecli, or any
capacity of perception and action.
Vet vou
w ere
J

T

'

^^ ''''^

^'"^^

1

„
2

vcro
ried

,,

,

.

Yo know that ve
Ot-htiks,

away unto

c.ir-

tiicsc

dumb

'

^.i

•

i

i

•

i

/

,

r>.

And say Si

eo

that none hy the Spirit calls Jesus accursed.

SECT.

were blindly enslaved to the worsliip of such
stupid forms, degrading as it evidently is to the
rational nature of man ; \_jusi'\ a^ yoaxiwrelcd
1 Cor.
XU, 1. }^y x\\e artifices of your priests, who found their
account in your delusions. And 1 hope therefore you will always remember, that the un-

dumb

xxiii.

i-iols,

^'^ ^^'^'^ ^^^'

merited goodness of God in bestowing such gifts
on persons vvho could pretend so little claim to
tliem, lays you under a lasting obligation to use
them in a most dutiful and grateful uian'.ier.
3

And therefore^ 1 hope you will not allow
yourselves to despise any of your brethren, on
account of their deficiency in them since there
is an important sense in wliich they may all be
said to bare been enriched by Divine and super"
rnatural intluences.
i! ov I give yoy, to know, 2i.\-\a
dcsire you to admit and retain it, as a principle
equally certain and weighty; that, zs no one,
speaking- by the Spirit of God, calleth Jesus accursed"; awrf consequently all pretences made
to the Divine Spirit by the Jews are notoriously
false and detestable; so, on the other hand, no
one can smcerely say, [that]Jesus [is t/te] Lord:"
none can embrace his religion, and support the
profession of it in truth, hut by the powerful
operation of the Holy Ghost an his heart; and
therefore, as you are all in a sense spiritual, it

3 Wherefore,

you

^

•

7-

rt

Jcsus accurs"'^"
f^'
*'^° ^'^^' ^"^^ Jesus )S
the Lord, but by the
iiob' Ghost.
t^alieth
^"^

1

I

man speaking

b7the" Spirit 0^*00(1°

;

,

I give
understand,

to

that no

'

^"^

T

woidJ
The

force of this pnr/ide
I am careful to
;
hints concci-nin^
spiritucil i^ifls, becatise in proportion to the
det^ree in which God hath inag;;i'ied his
grace in calling you frosn ido/air>j ta such
a

i.o,

Therefore.1

seems to be

give

you the

extraordinary
I

am

this

following-

you may be preserved
to

im-

faithful

in,7nner.
- ('ali'edJcsus

acniisptl.']

Jfir.

Xat?i<r'-;tl

f on Deism, Y>. 60, 61.) t!iinkstiiis
refers in general to the fcs! put on'Ciinstians, by their /jerf.cv/orj-. that ihcy shoiih!
7'ai/ijr,

not only deny, but hinsphime Ckrid.
the Gentiles indited rpquire<l, (see
X. 97,

Eus,l>.

Ktci.-s. Hisl.

iv.

This
J'i'in.

)3.)

rather thin!; this refers totlic .Tf«b,
who while they uttered hhisphemiesasa-.nst
Christ themselves, (1 Tim. i. i:>,) and extorted them, if possible, f'om those tl'.ey
apprehended to he his disciples, (Acts
XYvi. 11,) pretended to the fj^'ifls of tiie
Sf)!i/(, by which they tindertook to ca^it
out ilt'vi/s ; and perViaps they might imitate
some of the e\orri>nis which (:!iristians
und(.r the operation of the Spiil' pcrfor::>T)tit I

—

1

Dr. Oaen pertinently oliser\es,
that the Jews sometime* call Jesus y^'
sage.)

instead of

privile.c:es :ind .-iidownients,

solicitous

from abusing them, and engigisd
prove them in tlie wisest and most

i:/; i/.

Such a caution might therefore be
ed.
very useful. (Compare
.lohn iv. 1
">,
uhich seems nearly i>arallel to this pis-

??.'//

V^W*

;

concealing their

under the tlnee

words, n;!l|1

1f3ii'

i/f!jy^/;e-

of thu
n?f3' which signify let
initial

lrtt:-rs

name and memory hf blotted out. ; which is
equivalent to y:/«f/'/!»i(7, o>- lei kin be achis

Ourn on the Spiy. p. 3.
c Sincerely suu, [that] Jesjf.^ [m ike]
Lord.]
Chrys'jstom well observes, this
phrase of sni/i/i'j;, that Jems is the Messinh,

cnrs:'ti.

must he supposed to proceed from true
and the expression is used
;

faith \x\\nm
to import a

because

man's being a

ti'(.e

Christian,

strong temptatioiis lay
against professing ('lirist under this character, tliat they who maintained this doctrine were in heart real b''lievers; though
tliere rnight be a few excepted instances.
This seems as plain a proof a^ could he
desired, that true J'/itk is tlie work of tlie
Sec The
S-iirit of Ood upon the heart.
tliird Letter to the Auihm- of Chris'tanily not

such

ftjnn'iid on Jr^iane't', p.

Gi— 36.
d Dkersiiics

liUt

among

Christians there are diversities of gifts.

would be

despise the

on account of any
distinction which may have been made in his
favour; especially, when you consider who is
slioulcl

4

Now

vcisilics

the same

there arcdi-

yer^ifi-sof.,p.M-:.tinns,
l)nt

11

l>

f.od

til.- splint-

wincii worki'th
all.

concerned

.

I

I

in

all

^''"''

least,

\

•

1

and they can pretend

;

more than being the
instruments

of

his

;

to

nothing

subjects, or at most, the
almighty and universal

agenc}'.

But to every one of his believing servants, who 7
^^^ thus honoured, .. given, according to his
Wise and lioly distribution, a manifestatian of
the Spirit : (for that our portion of gifts may
properly be called :) and this in such a degree,
as is most agreeable and prof table for the interest
of the whole; that all may harmoniously carry
on the great design of glorifying God, in the
edification and happiness of the whole body,
^''^^" ^^ ''"'^'j
f^^^'
instance, who is placed in the 8
highest rank of the Christian church, is given
1)1/ the Spirit, the zc'ord of wisdom ; a comprehensive view of that grand scheme in which the
wisdom of God is so wonderfully displavcd,
that even angelic intelligences are coniiniiallv
admiring it
to another, by the same Spirit,
such lower degrees of it, as may be called the
xcord of /in on- ledge'' ; whether "respecting the

ti:':;ft;"s;;;;St
;tiv<n to.very man to
proiit withil.

K Fnrt')oneis!rivpn
i,v

til.

s..iiit,ti)(

v.i;.diiiii:

i>f"

til'-

by

word

M) nii'itluT,

woid ofkiio'.vledgc
iliu s:iinc

Spiiit

;

:

meaning
d

Divi-tiif'ry

them,

nf

fti'riiinislrn/ii)nf.]

trii^iii'iii/ialiuns,

or

Call ins

u-rvicff,

(Amxareinindini?
tixiii oft'if cit-.it design of these ^i/is;
and ><i of nprx in;; t/io-e wlio perveited
thcin to contrary jmrposes.
* IVorH of vis-lnm—arid
of knt'-u>crl::i- ]
There are, perhaps, few lextx in the New

7iiuy,)

«iis

;)

jiiitle

Ttstameni more
thi< ch.ip/rr, and

manner of

than konie iu
in the xivth of this
"^^'"' ', reiatin:; to the extraordinary
gi/ia
then ill the church; which were at that
dilTicnlt

timeio well known, as not

to

need expli-

cation; and it i^ a noMc inst:inc»? of the cr.
nnincsiinplicity and modesty of the t//>f>i//f,
that he (lid not expitiate on so grand .i
subject with any innuccssary parade.
I
think the late i on/ Jiurnnn/on, and after
him Or. Jlrtaon, liave made it highljprohaMo, dial the zcon' i,f tm(/w» was
that extensive plan of CluutiafiUif which
was revealed to the ujmsIIcs by tiie Hulif
Spir'tf.
See Barring. Misc. Sacr. Essotj i.
41.
lii'ns. Propa. of Clirhliunily,
p. 39
Vol. 1. p. 40—46.
But tliat the tcord of
knculcil^f was, ns they, after Dr. Whitby,

—

assert.

(jy^^

Xii. 3.

;

Loid.

And

srcr.

the great Soin'ce of all.
A<?a' thei-e are diversi- \
ties of gifts, \\\ ditloront persons, hut there is one
and the same Divine Spirit y from whon) they are
^^Ind t\\o\v^\\ there are diversities 5
all derived
of administrations'', there is one a)id the same
common Lord, who appoints his ministers under
Uieir distinct oflfices, and gives them their
powers, their ability, and their success. And 6
ti,ough there are diversities of' operations and
•.
,
^.
,v
cllects produced, y*?/ it ?\oncan(' the same God
'u'ho xvofkelh all these cflects in all the persons

are iliof - :fts, but
Spait.
tl>ere

5 Ami thfrnnredifferenees of adrDiiiistrati.m.f, l)iit tlie suine

f>

61

higlily iinrcasouahle, tliat the greatest

62

One hath

the gift of faith, another of healing,

& c.

secT,

meaning of tlie Old Testament, or other things
L^ii the Christian plan, which may render them
P_!
superior to most of their brethren
1 <;t)r.
though in:^ILL>. fcrior to
the dass I mentioned above. To annthcr
;

given sitch an

is

xame

extraordinar}- faith

^

b\/

the

he can commit himself to the
Divine protection in the midst of the extremest
dangers and is thereby qualilied courageously
to assert the truth of the gospel, in the very
tace of its most violent persecutors to another,
the gfts of healing. In/ the same Spirit, in consequence of which, vviiile under its operation,
he can by a word, or a touch, remove the most
JO inveterate diseases. To another, the working <f
Spirit, that

9

by

To

another, faith^

same

tlie

amotlier,
hf-aliiig,

Spirit

Uie

^ipirit;

to

gifts o£-

by the same.

j

;

:

miracles s of a different kind, such as taking Tij> serpents, drinking any deiutly draught
unhurt, and especially the ejection of demons
to another the gift oi' prophecy; whereby he shall
beable exactly to foretel some contingent future
ev.ent ; to another, the discerning of spirits, so
as authoritatively to determine by what impulse
any one speaks, who pretends to inspiration ; or
to be capable of pronouncing on the sincerity of
men's professions, or tlieir fitness for any public
work to be assigned to them ; to another, the
gift of speaking with various /ci7i(ls of tongues,
which lie had never had the natural means of
acquiring a'.id (o another, the no less useful,
tliough less splendid endowment, which we distinguish from the former, by calling it the inter:

10

To another,

tlie

working of niiracles^
to anotlicr, prcjphecyj
to another, discerning
ofbpirilsi to another,
(livers.

:

pretation
S,xcr. ibid. p. 4'!— 45, and
46 48,) an extraordinary
sihility to understand and (explain the Old
Testumciit, and (.•S|)ccially \\i- ptopliccics, I
flo not think equally apparent.
Perhaps
it mi.i^bt be a lower degree of the tcord
of
tfisdui/:.
.Siie
Mr. Chandler on Joel, p.
J'33
Ill roiliir;nation of which opi137.
nion, it may be observed, that w hen zvsd<m

assert,
Jleiii.

(Misc.

il),(l.

p.

—

—

and knou:!tdy:e, (piDl:!! ^"^^ riyl.O •''>'^
mentioned together, .:iid«m is generally
put llrst, as most excellent. Compare
ticeles.

i.

Iti

;

chap.

ii.

'JG

;

I'^a.

xxxiii.

t>

men. See Dent. i. ]?> ; chap. x\ i. 19;
Cor. i. ^.'0.
]\lr. Sanrin explains hio-M'ed^e of a diaccminp, nf nLijsleries ; snch as
the appearance of Christ to change the
.st;rt/,r found alive, the re-establlshment
of
the Jews, the man of sin, the bnast, 6\c.
•"i'aur. dinn. Vol. VI. p. I'o.
1

Fuilk.~\

in

FiiilTi,

tills

B IJ'm/aiiiC of riiiracl'-s.^
It is difiiciilt
to distinguish this from ./i??'//, as explained

above.

Some understand

I'viraordiniiri/

it of some very
miracles, sucii as taking i;p

drinking any dtatily draught ?/«curing diseases by a shadozv passing
over the patient, ice. Con.pare Marli
But I rather think,
xvi. 18; Acts V. 15.
with INlons. .4->m/ranf, (in his excellent
Pnrnphiase,) that fvr=7'i/jt«'/K i-.ii-ia^A-Mt, may
refer to the dispoisessio77 of demons, or dedThis gift, and
verins prssons over to tliem.
that of hmlin^, might be coiTiprehende(>
in faith ; but perhaps in some instances,
if might v/ork only in the one
or the
Other of these eilecls.
h To
.v«/yif«/.9,

;

xUii. 10; Col. ii.G.
And it is well
known, liiat tlu^ /;/«/(«/ orders of teachers
in Israel wore called anciently,
D'D!Dr7
<-hii\).

icisr

as an extraordinary
connection, must in the !;eneral signify, "a firm per-'aa^ion of being called out by Gud, at any particular
time, to per'urni some miracle, and accordingly goin.it abntit it wiiiiout any suspicion or fear, in confident dependence
on a correspondent Divine interposition.
^

gift,

hurt,

1

yd all, as the
'rf/i'<^sliin(ls

of tonsiu

of tongues.

l>ri'lalion

11

onf and

lliai

Spirit,

si'lf-s.iriic

tlic

rfividinq to

ovcry

wvcrally a»

lu;

i

'"•<•.

forei[;iuM-,

1

ihc-i".

nil

fltit

«F<"T.

in a toiiirue, with \Vhicli ncitiicv'^*'!ic himstlf nor the othoilicarcrs have hcen acrjnaintfcl.
But the one and the same ahnijj;l'.ty
Spirit xvorkelh all these tliversiiii's of <^ilis,
(liviili)iir loito cverij one siveraUy us he thntkdk
fit': his wisdom lixcs the sciiciue, what this
variety should he
and his sovereign pleasnre

a

»oikftli,

in a budi/, are one in Christ.

prt'fat/an of toni^ues^; in conscciuonri* (ilutpch
a person shall hv al)le to iini.lersi;iiul,aiicl nuiu.r
into a known lanmia£<^e, that which isspoUt-ii by

s

iuler-

tlif

1(1 aiioilK^r,

members

iu;u»

wiH.

;

why they should bo

dotennine.s,
tlit

bmly

is niie, .mil liatli

m.iny

VJ For ns
rneinlx^rs,

.tihI all

llio

mcnilxTs of ih.Tt one
body, litint; many, are

one body

:

bo also

it

Christ.

inii)arttd to

such and such particular persons, rather than to
others.
The variety, I say, is wisely appoint- 12
ed -.for as the Inuhj is one, and yvt hath many
viembers, bat all the mrmbcrs of that one bndi/y
manr/ as they are, eonstitute one body, united in
one well regidated system ; soalsu{is] Christ,
that is, the whole society of wliich Christ is the
Head ; and for the whole of which he may, as

were, he put, being indeed all and in all.
by, and according to the operation of one 13
Spirit, n'e Christians are all baptized into one
body, li'hether we be originally Jcxcs or Greeks,
whether slaves or freemen the religion we bofore professed, whether true or false, ilie rank
which we now hold in life, whether high or low,
makes no diHercnce as to the grand point our
and the
nnion with the body is tho same
same happy consequences follow from that
union, y/nd this in particular, that 'u-e are all
wade to drink into one Spirit ; as we drink of
the same sacramental cup, so we do by our
communion with Christ, whose blood is represented by it, all imbibe the iniliwMiccs of the
same Spirit, by which the .Divine life wasat first Mproduced, and is continually preserved. 1 say,
we have all imbibed it as the whole body may
be said to imbibe the wine, which enters in at
the mouth, and descends to the stomach yet
it is not intended /b/- the bencht of those members alone, but of the whole; .so in like manner, the body is nut one member, but many ; yet

it
If)

For

I)y

on*

Spirit

arc wcall li.i[)tiz»d into one body wlictliir
ttrif .lews oi' tientiU's,
wlu'thcr ivr lie bond c)r
free ; and have been

made

all

to dritik into

ont: Spirit.

For

;

;

;

''

14 For the body is
not one nifmber, but
Uiuiiy.

;

;

so
•

To another, ^he

annlhrr, the

pifts

i>it<-iprft.a.'io>i

nf

of

fonpiies

lu>ipi'*s.'\

—

!o

For

the tarther illiistrat'.on of these «lnnsps,
and the iBtrrprrt.ntion heie given, see
the notes on chap. xiv. 'J8.
yh he :hmkelh fl.] Btf.tV't dots »i(jt
so much expiess arbitrary pleasure, as a
d<*ti riiiinaiion louudfjd on h/ji- touncil.
'

k Drink into one Spirit.]
Mr. Lock*
thinks .St. P'.ul refers to tiiO saerani.-ntal
cw, rather tlrtti the bnad liere, bcoau'sc
the wine is more spirituous, and in a
lively manner represents the aniujatin<
duets of C!iri>l's blood, iind the SiMfit
conjuiuiiicultd by it.

*"•
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Reflections on the diversity of spiritual gifts.

imparted to one, is
miraculous operations.

SECT,

so united, that the Spu'it,

XXIU.

designed, whether in

its

or sanctifying intiuences, for tlie
1 Cor.
XII. 14. whole.

benetit

ot"

tlie

LMPROVEMENT.

Let us thankfully acknowledge the Divine goodness, that we
have not been led on after the example of our Pagan ancestors,
but have been
to the vain worship of dumb and stupid idols
taught from our infancy, to adore the living Jeiiovah.
May we,
in the most solemn and consistent manner, say. That Jesus is the
3, Lord.' And while our actions speak our regard to him as such,
may it appear, that our hearts are under the influences -.'f it^e
Spirit of God, by which alone men are brought to that Divine
temper.
Let us often reflect upon those glorious attestations which were
given to the truth of our holy religion, by that diversity of gfts
and operations with which its first teachers a ere furnished and
4 &c. adorned. Let us thankfully receive their testimony, and thereby
i^ndleta view to that great
set to our seal, that God is true,
design, in which all these wonderful things centre, engage us to
study more a union of heart,- with all who in every place call an
In him Greeks and Barbarians,
the navie of the Lord Jesus Christ.
bond and free, are united. His glory therefore let all unaniui.iislyseek; and while his name is blasphemed by the ignorant and
malignant, who cannot bear the purity of that rehgion which he
teaches, may it so be defended by us, as at the same time to be
Ver.
2,

;

exemphfied and adorned.

SECT. XXIV.
7 he apostle, fart Iicr
ritual gifts,

to

inforce that humility in the use of their spiaffection which the Corinthians so

and that mutual

needed to he farther taught, goes on, in prosecution of the
allegory used above, to represent christians as so united in one body
as to have entirely the sayne interest; and insists on a tender care
to the good of the whole,
of the least member, from its subservience

much

1

Cor. XII.

15, to the end.

15.
1 Corinthians XII.
your preof the highest unportance,
1 ggj^t circumstances, for the honour of God
of
"T'^T^ and your comfort and edification, in the use
you,
Xil.Ti the gifts with which God hath endowed
that \ should farther illustrate and enforce the
observation
SECT.
xxiv.

TT

....

is

m
.

.?' .
,p\,^T
'?l"
the foot
shall sav,
tF
t,
1 Because

the hand,

I

\.
I am not
am not of
,

the

;

mnnbcr

It would be absurd for one
>- i' ti>«"i''the bt'dy
uut ut the bully ?
;

tiiic

obsL-rvation
body is not

to

usurp the place of the

have just bfcii makintj, that

I

rest

cor.
^l'- ^^*
i

;

As to the lirst of these, Ij the foot should
Beeause lain 7?o/ ///^' /u///</, but am placrd
in the lowest order, rest upon tlie ground, and
am often covered with dirt, tlierefore / am not
is it indeed for this, not any part
if the bodi/
or wouhl it have reason to rej)re(f the body
sent itself, as, on this account, an ont-cast ?
And if the ear should SOI/, Beeause J am not so 16
ji-ird.
.«ti/,

;

;

lo
shall

And

if the ear
sav, Because I

•"»
"?J
it
1)1 Itie uouv;
not "f.'^r,?-*"'
ihereioie not of tiie

visible, SO bcautifui,
^'^'-^

'.
i.-»

budy

?

1" If the whole boticrc ail eye, wlicre

dy

if
uere the hearing;
the whole voi:re hearwere the
ing where
.'

rilJlellto;:.

18 But

God

now iiath
msmbers

set the

one of them in ilie
body, as it hath pleased hi in.

all

19 And if they wer«
one member, whers

oitfe

the

body

?

^

''"'

,

rciison uot

20 But now ore ihoj
yet
but
It one body
bwJv.

"/

SO useful, as
is it

,/,,•,•
Is
^'^''

'^''^^V,

///(r

ther<!-

c^*-,

indeed,yry/this
^
.

not a very
ry mip(
miportaut and useful part? Yea, is not the body far
more perfect, in consequence of tiie foot, and
the ear, being what they respectively are, than
it would be, if eacli of them were another hand,
or anotlier eye? For if the n^ hole body [r.;7/r] 17
as it were, an eye"" ; and a man could look at
of lilt ooilij

<'

It

through every pore ; where [werel the
hearing-, iUnt important sense, which admits so
much {)leasing entertainmcntand improvement ?

will,

a\nd if the whole [wci-c] hearing, where [wenl
the smelling, a sense whii-h though less important than the former, is not destitute of its proper delight and its proper use ? But now we 18
see, that God, the great and wise Creator, hath
plaecd the various 'members every one if them
in the body, as he hath seen ft fund his inimitable contrivance, and overtiowing ^oodness
is glorified in their variety, and in their arrangement. But //"they all -were one member, or the 19
members all of one form and use, w//6Tt^ [zvcre]
the bodij y
How could it possibly subsist f
What a monstrous thing would such a detached member be, if it could be supposed to exist
alone? Or if each member were to be trans-

formed
maauv members,

"'^/

into that

which might in

itself

seem most

noble, how ruinous to the whole would such
a transformation be P
But now, as [there r/;vl 20
"
,1
/
viaiiy 7nevU)frs, tliere is in the union ot them
all, hut one harmonious regular body, furnished
•

•

i

•

,.

1

for

ir the whole body [to«cj a;? f/;?, &c.]
opi»>//e l)y tliis intends probably tu iniinuate, that, were there ny otiier jifts in
*

The
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*'<"^'

tlie

one member, but made iij> ot" llie
roi»)nncii()ii of many, which l)ave variousoffices
ami purposes. None ran therefore eoiDplaiii of
its own situation, as if it were insignilicant
nor
slioiikl any despise another, as unworthv of r<'-

;

the church but tho*e which they so ninrh
:.\tollcd in some of their /cocAtM. it v .mlil
Lea very great disadv.uitage to t «• bi.dy.
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t'ovail have their proper crnament or use}
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XH. 21
1

the various animal functions, and capable of
a variety of sensations and actions. And no
one of them ought to des])ise any of the rest;
for the eije cannot say to the hancl^ I have no need
of thee; since by the hand the body is ma ntained and fed, and the eye itself preserved and
defended.
7id again, t he head, elevated as it
is, and so admirably furnished with all the nerves
and organs planted in it, [cannot sayl to the
foi*

And

21

tho eye can*

not say uiUo tlie hand,
I have vio nicd of thee:
nor again, tlie iiead to
tlie

feet,

have n6

I

need of you.

A

most

and extreme parts, even the Jeeff
as their form and office seems, / have no
need ofyou; since by means of them, the head,
and all the other parts of the body, are supdistant

mean

ported, and removed from place to place.
But it may farther be observed here, agreeably to the point which 1 have now in view, that
the members of the body, which appear to be
weaker^ than the rest, andperliapsare most delicate and \.e\^(\ex\xi\\^evcs,\x\^eX.\^xe,aremoreahundanthj necessary ; so that without them the animal functions can by no means be discharged.
23 And so likewise with respect to those which seem
to be the more \^noh\edi\\(\ dishonourable [parts"']
of the body, those toe surround xvith more abundant honour'^ andx\\o?>ew'\\\c\\?,eem our uncomely
[parts] have, by virtue of the dress we put
upon them, more abundant comeliness than most
24 of the rest.
For our comely and graceful
[parts] have no need cf being so adorned, as
they appear to greater advantage uncovered ;
but God hath so attempered the several parts
oithe body together, as to give a more abundant honour to that xvhich is so formed, as rather to appear dejicicn ; for by making the meanest part
thus necessary, he hath entitled it totlie care of
25 the noblest
That so there might be no schism
in the body, no division of separate interests ; but
[that] all the members might havt the same care

22

:

b Appear

to

he

xxpalter.']

and

Some

tbink

wliich
are very tender, and liable to many distlie
least
Others understand it, of
orders.
rtiHsciilur parts or veins, arteries, and oilier
minute clianneU in the body ; the least
this refers to

\.\\e

hidius

iioa.r.'.v,

If
obstruction in which would be fatal.
moie feeble, be \nit for less noble ; it suggests a very obvious and important sense,
relating to the channels by which nature
has provided for throwing oil" the dregs ;
Tvhi("h disiionourabie as they may seem,
are so nccoosary, tiiat if they be obstruct-

22 N'ay much morCj
those menibeia of the

body, which seem to be
feeble, are ne-

more

cessary.

CI

And

those netn-

body, which
we think to be less
honourable, upon tliese
we bestow more abundant honour and our
bera of tlie

uncomely parts have
more abundant comeliness.

24 For our comepails have no need
but God hath tempered the body together,
having given more a1}'

bundant

honour

that pari which

to
lack-

edi
25 That there sliou 1(1
be no schisn) in the
body j but Ih.al tlve

members

ed, in'^ense torment and inevitable death
must ensue.

Sec] It seems
on which the
image of Cod is particularly stamped, we
leave uncovered ; but as for those parts,
which decency, or custom teaches us to
conceal, we contrive not only to cuvir,
hut also as far as we conveniently can,
to adorn by covering.
d l\ e siiTivund zi\ih more abundant hnt
c

as

Our

if

Tinur
(u,!v.]

be

:

iltslionovrable parls,

h;id

ml'::;

Our

said,

Tipiv

Trc^-ic-c-oltfav

izi^il.Si-

by no jneans expresses
Gietk idiom here.

-ccrsiun

the force of the

the face,

And

if one

momlicrs should have
the

same

cart; oiie for

aii.ither.

And wlictheronc

'.'()

nieinl>cr sulVer; all the
iiu-mhirs suilir with
it

or urn* mcinljcr he

:

h.>iioiirLil,iiH

bcis

ri-joicc

thfiiiemwith it.

Now

ye arc the
Christ, and
uu'inuersin particular.
CioA hatii
'JS And
'27

body of

lift

tla- church,
apostle, seconda-

souif in

lirst

rily priiphets, thirdly
tiiat
tcachirs, aficr
miracles, thingifts of
licaiiiigs,

iiclj)s,

go-

vcrninpiit-;, diversities

of tongues.

member

suffer, all the rest suffer with

67

it.

of eaeh other, iishc'xu^ each an important part
So that if one member suffer, all
of the whole.
the members suffer rcw't'h it % and arc cont-ernecl
to rtMuove the coniphiint ; or ij one member be
honoured antl aclfjructi, all the viembcrs rejoice
-uith it : the ornament of one part being looked
upon as that of llie whole.
Now to apply this to the purpose for which I 27
introduced it you are all the budj/ of Christ, and
:

members

in

[iuich]

particular.

And

as

God 28

in more cniincnt staiwmc Christians in the

hath placed some inemhcrs
tions in the hotly

Me

;

soalbo

the frst rank, opowith an office of the
liighest distinction, and furnished with endowments peculiar to themselves. In the secojid
place, are ranked prophets ; whose business it is

church.

stles;

hath placed

in

who are honoured

to foretel fuiure events, or to speak by iiuniediate inspiration, for the edification of the

church.

29 Are all apostles ?
<r« adl prophets ? are
all

In

the third, teachers, of a

more

ordi-

nary kind, afterwards, those who arc endowed,
upon some particular occasion, with [yniraculous'] powers , then the i; ifts (f healing dhe^xse^
by anointing the sick with oil, and praying for
Besides these, he has endowed
their recovery.
some with such extraordinary a<tivity and sagacity, as may fit them to he helpers in the management o"f charities ; others are qualified by
their prudence to he governments*, by whose
advice, the alfairsof societies may be steered and
conducted in the safest and happiest manner ;
there are also wonderful operations, by which
men are taught [different] kind of tongues, which
they had never learned by any human methods.
Now as the offices of the church are dilferent, 29
the gifts by which men are fitted to discharge
them, are proportionably so. [Arc] all the

members
two places demonstrates the contrary. I
have met witli no remark here, whicli
seems more periinent than tliat of Mons,
AmyrunI who thinks, that the same persons misht possess many of these gifts, and
sustain uU(Trt/ of the--c eharai!lers. which
were not stated distinct idlieeii; anil might

'If one member suffer, &:c.3 Bos, inliisExon this text, has collected many
parallel passaj;es from Seueea, and other

ercilionn

heathen writers.
i Helpers

,•

— aovernmenls,

we can only guess

at the

&.C.']

I

meaning

think,
of these

Words; not having principles on wliicli to
proceed in fixing them absolutely. I have
inserted what seemed to me most |)robahlc
in the pnraphrdw.
'I'lie Aulhur of Mhr.illanea Siicra think*, nuieh light is to be tlerived. by comparing verns 8
10, with
terns •2ii ;">S, ihe Older in one le.xl cor-

in reference to their
hefpets,
great dexterity and readiness to help those
and povernmenls, in regard to
in distress
that genius fur business, sagacity in judgingthe ein.unistanees of allairs, and natural authority iu the ei.unciU and resoluti-

be called

;

—

—

ons of saeicties, which rendered them lit
to preside oil such occasions.
S ^'1

reapundiiig with that of the other; butting
order of thm sauie woids dillVriug iu the

Vol.

IV.

K

GS

^r/icclions on the dijlrcnt gj/ts^

SFCT,

xxiv

members

^\ea,

vn^°;"q
'''^•

all

or ministers of the churcli, apostles s ?
[are] all, who are subordinate to them,

V<''^pf^(its

?

Or,

teachers, whom
class?
[iravel

[arc all that
I

observed

sort

all
?

of
the third

to stand in

liave

I

:

'

are

?

inferior

^'^^ those
[miraculous'] partners,
again and again mentioned?
Or, to instanceoidy in one of the lowest of them,
have all the gifts of healing diseases, in that extraordinary manner in wliichsome have effected
it ?
Yea, do all speak with tongues which they
have never learned ? Or do «// others find themselves able to act in that lower sphere I spoke of
before, and to interpret into their native language, or any other, what has been uttered in
a tongue to them generally unknown ? These
things are well worthy your consideration
but
instead of attending to them,j/^.' contendearnestly about the best or most shining gifts^', envying and it may be, detracting from the superior
endowments of others. Vet I shew ynu a rcay
oj the highest excellence, to which it will be your
greatest wisdom carefully to attend.

which

teachers

workers of miracles

30

Have

all

speak

do

all

the

do all
tongues?

gifts of healing

?

with
interpret

?

31 But coret earnestly the best gifts :
and yet shew I iinfo
you a more excellent

way.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ver

The wisdom and goodness of God, as displayed in the ^ormation of the human body, is a subject that well deserves our
attentive reflection, and humble acknowledgment.
All its seve20ral parts are useful to the whole; and the most noble cannot upbraid the meanest 2.% an incumbrance.
Each has reason to rejoice
in its own situation, as well as in the addition of all the rest
and
were the lowest placed higher than it is, it would become useless, burdensome, and monstrous.
Let us acknowledge the same hand in the wise subordination
appointed in civil societies, and in tlie church of Christ. Let
none be discouraged at the low station wherein they are fixed,
but rather let all ac?[uiesce in the prudent and gracious disposal of
.g

;

the
g Are

all

apostles ?

&c.]

It

appears

that this invidious temper was not extirpated from amons; the Corinthians even
by this just and lively esrpustatatwn ; for
Clemens Rumanus, writing to them many
years after, oouiplains of its continued
prevalence, as leading them to neglect a
due regard to those pralnjlers, who zurre accunling
ih TO,

pid

to

and

qllki'.

Sec I. 44.

JJivirie

d/iection ^fi.icd

them (Pit of
See Glem. Epistle

to tliro-j:

among

thrir episcoto

the

Cor.

b Ye contend earnestly ahoiit the best gifts,
&c.] 1 doubt not but this is the just rendi-l-iitg

of

$'t)?.«lj

Ta

X''P"'|"^'^» ^'6 Kpu775yre

:

seems quite contradictory to suppose, that after the a^'OiV/e had been shewing them, that tlieseg(/'/i were not at their
own option, and that they ouglit not to
emulate the I'tfts of cacli other, nor to
for

it

aspire to superiority j he should in etltct
nnsay all a^ain, and give them such contrary advicev

j4nd

C9

the chilrch.

offices in

the supreme Lonl, and apply themselves to their proper functions,
Lt*t each member consider all the rest with pleasure ; and rejoice
\viih thankfulnesss, in the health and viijonr of the other parts,
niakin"- the proper use of them, and conununicating in neturn its

^^j^"-'

.

proper servicfs. If any he xvaik, let all strenj^thoii it. It there
he any hlemishand iniperfection in any part, let all the rest tenderly ewer it I unless when a regard to the health and happiness
of tiie whole, recpiires that it should he laid open, and searched 23
order to its l.ciiig cured. And upon the whole, so far as we
ill
can prevent it, let there be no schism in the body. Alas, that there 25
should he so

many breaches and contentions

Let

!

\is

lament them

;

place endeavour to heal them and unite in a symSo shall we best express our repathizing care of one another.
we, in the remotest conse-'
common
Head
shall
to
our
;
so
gard
quences, best consult our own interest and honour.
let

each

in his

;

Blessed be God, that he hath, in his church, given not onl3'23
and prophets, hut •^\^o pastors &\)d teachers ! Adored be
that bouiity with which he hath scattered down his gifts, whether
ordinary or extraordinary, on the children of men.
Let all be
used, not to the pur[)oses of ostentation, but of edification.
And
let us be desirous of those whereby we may bear most of the image
of Christ, and may most promote the great design for which he
visited this low world of ours, and was pleased to unite his church
unto hiinself, and its several members to each other, in such dear
and indissoluble bonds.
aposfles

SECT. XXV.
engage the Corinthians to cultivate charity, as moYe excellent
and importunt than any of those gifts about which they uere so
ready to contend, the Jlpostle gives a most lovely description of

7''o

which he concludes zenith a rejicction on its perpetual duration
which it exceeds even the graces of faith and hope. 1 Cor.
XII L throughout.
It

y

in

nnmrri'V'''*

-i:i.

UK-

v

IU.4-S
v.f

CoRlNTHIAXS XIIL L
been urging you to pursue somethmg ^icr.
*•
more eACtllent ihun any of tluase gifts about xxv.
"~
whicli some among you have been so ready
'

T

HAVE

contend

and

have recommended

it as a
speak, is
the incomparable and Divine grace of Love ;
which indeed i; not only of the highest excelleiicj-, but of absolute necessity,
i'or/,/ /were

to

more exc(

;

I

llent wp.y.

That of

wtiich

I

to

xili.

l.

TO

Thne

highest accomplishments are of no importance rcithout love.

to speak xcith all

the variety of tongues
which
are used among all the nations nf men, and were
capable of employing them even with the eloquence o^ an gels ^ and knew their celestial dialect ; but have not love ^ to God and my fellowcreatures, be my strains of discouise ever so
harmonious, or ever so sublime, / am become
but sounding brass, or a tinkling cijmbal% at
best but like an instrument of music, and hardly
worth}'- to be compared to an instrument of
the nobler kind.
So little delight would any of
tiiy most pompous performances give to God, or
to any of his most valuable creatures, who should
know that love was v.anting, that I might as
well think to recommend myself to acceptance,
by the noisy clank made by brazen instruments,
2 in the woi-siiip of Isis or Cybele. Jnd ij\
besides those gifts of tongues and eloquence, /
have that of prophesying^ so as to foretei the
most distant and important future events ; and
know all these mysteries which have hitherto
been concealed from the most penetrating and
illuminated e3-es orhave fl-Z/the exactest/f«Ou:>ledge o? religion, or any other object that can
be supposed the subject of my inquiries and if,
joined with this, / have all the most miraculous
fiiith'\ by virtue of ivhich 1 should be able to
produce effects that might amaze the whole
world, ^f> as lo remnve mountains from their basis, to transport them from one part of the earth
to another, and to change the whole face of
nature with a word ; but with all these v»'onder©us endowments, have not love, simple as that
principle is, and comparatively mean as it may
be esteemedj yet for want of it, I am nolking' in
"
the
'•'

:

of men, andof ang^els,
and have not charity,
I am become as soiuhIing brass, or a tinkling

cyriibal.

2
the

And tlioiiirh

T

have

of prophecy,

fiifi

aiidunderstand allmysteries,

ledge

;

and all knowand thouj^h I

have all faith, so that
I could remove mountains, and have noS
charity,

1

am nuthiug.

;

the tongues, &c.]
Dr.
by a great many admira-ble quotations, both from Joseplms and
-ttie Jixuisk ic/jl/ies, how much each of these
tliings was regarded by the Jews, which
yt. Paul here speaks of as absolutely of
CO avail without c^aW/;^,
Have not love.'] hyamn is not so projjerly rendered charity.
It must here be
laken in the noblest sense, for such a love
to the a'Ao/c'hiiich, and the w/io/c world,
*

Speak

tcith

T\'hiiby 6he^v^;,

''

as arises from principles oi ti-ut plely, and
iiltimalely centers in God.
c TitiUingciimhul.'] Mr. Lof/.e very justly remarks, that as a cymbal was made of
tw* pieces of hollow brass, whicli being
struck to^cthtr made * tinklin", with

very little variety of sound j St. Paul chose
tu instance in this, rather than in a Itarp
or flute, QT any otlier more harmonious inttrutnt-nt
("ymbalis,

of music.
See Ccmmentur. dc
the end of Farluiia Sana.

(it

(1 Most miraculous yai/A.]
As it is here
supposed that this fai h niiijhl in fact b«
se])arated from /uuc ; it cannot signify the
!»ame, as in the cpLlle to the Romniis :
viliere it is such au esst'iit to a Divine
dtciaf aiiou as produces a suitable temper
and conduct.
« I am mthln!:;.'],
A po.rsan so eminently
favoured by God, as ihisde(iCiiptio!isui>poses', yet dt*litrito of true piety and benevolence, must be very coiitemptiblc,

aiiJ jusiry odiousi

fis

1

CImrtti/y or love, sujfcrclh long, is kind envieth vot, S^c.

Ami

5

stow

all

ti.ough

my

I

be-

goods to

feed ti.c poor, and
tiioiighigivcniy body
to be i.iirncd.aiid iiav<:

etilinrSA'""''

God, and have in reality no true
ii
r
r
cxccllcMico.
.lud I luay iarlhcr
add, that MO external act ot' charity, .or of zeal,
^yill sigiiilV any thing, if this inward principle,
tlie

7

«ct.

siirhtof

ii

^v">'^''

i

i

i

,

xxv.

i

'^''^l

i

which' shonhl be the life of all, be wanti.o-;
I diatnbulc all my goods in alms for the
sustenance of the poor, a)id dcli-^cr up iiiij bodi/
to he burnt in defence of religion itself, and do it
from a secret design of human ajjplaiise, and
ostentation of charity, or of piety
but have
not in the sight of God that love to which I make
so high a jjretence, / shall receive no advantage
inj it ; but in the day of (inal account, my Judge,
instead of applauding and rewarding me as a
saint and a martjr, will condenm me as a wicked and vain-glorious hypocrite.
Indeed the properties of this love which I am 4
"ow recomn.euding, are such, that one would
lujagine the description of them should be
enough to charm the whole world to pursue it.
Suiiiciently nuist thatshew how happy it renders
the soul, which is luider its iniluence, as well as
how amiable such must be both to God and
man. For love suffcrelh long injuries [and] provocations, without being transported into rage,
or instigated into revenge. On the contrary, under all this ill-usage it is gentle and fdnd. Love
envielh not the advantages which others enjoy ;
but rather takes pleasure in them, and by friendly participation makes them its own.
Love is
not insolent and overbearing'", does not act with
such precipitancy and rashness as pride and illnature often hurry men into ; but engages us
with tenderness to look round on those about us,
lest we siiould by any means luirm them before
we are aware. Love is not presently /?i///a/ up
with arrogant self-conceit, on acc(nint of any
for it

;

4

Charity snffcrctii

ntT^nlu^'noticlu:
riiy vauuteth

iio't

it-

notpuflcd up.

self", is

distinguis[ied station, or peculiar endowment,
a man may pi ssess ; nor outwardly boa.-.t-

vvhicli

6 Doth not bcUavo
iiscif

cdi of these things, or inwardly ovoj-vafueth itthem. Love doth not behave indecently^, 5

self upon

in
f

h

nnl Unolcnl,

&c.]

The

GtccIc

word

whence the -cab here ustil
derived, s'r^'nifies rai/i uiid iitrnnsideiute,
so that the word must here import, '« one
tiiat acts with such precijjitancy and inron>ideralion as pride and ill-nature often
hurry people into," which chaiity would
preserve tlicni from, and induce that tenw.-ufsS^') tVoin
IS

•leruess

and taulion which cnsua'ts us to

look about us, that

and
^

others,

we may do

ourselves,

no harm.

l>oei not bchuvc iiuhcently.'\

I

cannot

rftad this p.issagc witliout tliinkiug ot

liio

venerable Mr. Hale's sMry of Uie lancet
conceali:d in a spungc, in order to open
on imposthumated part without guinjj
any alarm to the patient who dreaded tho
operatiyu. There is groat rcasou to bu-

Cor.

-^^li'- 3.

;

And

72

a ^race "johich shall never fail

,n

XXV.
1

is

a manner vuibecoming a persons station,
'^
./
T
a
age or Circumstances. Love seekeui noi ner own

SECT.

/

thin£^s,

Cor.

^lU-

it

5,

but makes

/

reasonable concessions in

all

unseemly scek»
lier own, js
not easily provoked
tl>iiil>.eih no evil.

itself
<ith

,

not

any point of self interest, wbere any superior interest of others is concerned.
Love is not exasperated, and thrown into bitter and implacable
resentments, even where the usage it meets with
is most appari ntly unjust ; and where the inten-

is dubious, it i))ipiLteth not evil ; but puts
the kindest construction ujion the action itself,
or the principle from whence it proceeds, which
the nature of circuaistances may by any means
fallow. Love rejoiceth
it takes
not at iniquity
;
*^
,, •/
110 pleasure to see an adversary rail into a crime
by which his reputation shoiild be blasted, and
his interest ruined; but on the contrary, it ?•£•joicetli ivith others in the truth, and is pleased,
when its greatest enemies behave themselves in
a mannier agreeable to the word of God, and
Far from delighting to
7 the reason of things.
blaze abroad the faults of others, it covereth all
things that are amiss, so far as it can lawfully
conceal them ftU, which benevolence to the
pui)Iic, or kindness to an individual does not
require them to make known. It is not apt to
suspect the integrity and veracity of others bijt

tion

,

,

/.

6 Rcjoiceth not in
nuquitv, but rejoiceth
.

i„ tiie truth

j

7 Beareth all things,

y^l^H^^^^ uiings,"eii'
dureth all thin^j's.

:

;

rather, knowing itself to be sincere, believcth a\l
things, so far as with the most candid allowances
and where it is constrained to
it rationally can
igs are wrong, it is unconfess, tiiat many
willing to treat the worsrof mankind as utterly
incorrigible ; but hopeth all things, and with
;

;

that

hope supports

can

make

itself in every kind oiTort it
for their recovery ; and as it is longsuffering with re;^ard to human provocations, so

from the hand of God it endureth all things^
even the most sharp and heavy afflictions, acquiescing in his will, trusting in his care, and rejoicing, if its own sufferings may be a means of
consolation and editication to others
8

And farther to recommend

excellent principle of love, give me leave to observe, that it is
a grace which never faileth ; but will accompany and cidorn us to all eternity, and indeed
makes a very essential part of our preparation for
the heaveuiy world ; in which it hath an apparent
this

ijpve, that in all this (Vsrription, the apos//e

had

in

his

mind

fjCi.itiful cha.ii.Oct

tba'.

contrast to

tliis

»

^'^'^"^y
"^''^'Itii
etii

}

lent among thft Corinthian^, a? is evirlfji.
fioin man)' passages in both those t/waVf

which wu< bO prtva\iKnuwled-^e

;

'

But our present means of knoxvlcdge shall/ail in Iwavcn
cth.-biit whfiher Mr;*be i,r.,pi.t(i.-.s
tiu-y

^ha^
^lln

Mil; wijttlicr

/fli-rc

tiiey shall

Ai-toii-iies,

wheiiur Mfn-

rea-L';

k..uwi.Mli:e,

it-

shall

it
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:

advantage ovor many of tliosc ^ifis uliicli *^"5,„m. y,.,^ >i(, ready to ennilatc and rur.'^ue, to the
^
L
nct^lcctand ni|ui-y (11 love, hut ic.'ict tier \\\c\\ \ Cor.
know
ihey ^'llslioidil
is
tit
tluy
ydmire pvoplucit's, it
,^^,//
^,^<,/^^7;<7/, when tlie" faitli of God's peon
^
„_
pie shall no longer need to be encouraged, nor
their devotion to be assisted, by such exhortaor
tions and instructions as are necessary now
wlu-tluv they boast themselves ol" the vari--ty of
rciit

.

,

.

•'

i->

,

t

I

i

•*•

/,e^

vaDish away.
^

i

i

i

i

i

i

:

tonguts, Ihnj shall cease

\\\

those celcsiiul regions:

one speech and one language shall prevail among
all the blessed iidiabitants, and the languages of
earth be forgotten, as tuo low and imperfect.

Yea

I

may

add, that a great deal of that knvdi>-

hdge^ which we now pursue with the greatest
eagerness, and which is very conducive to our
present usefulness among mankind,.v/ia// then be
abolislicd and superseded, as referring to thnws
altogether antiquated and passed away; or swallowed up in discoveries so much clearer, stronger
and more important, that it shall appe&r, in
comparison of them, as nothing. For now wc9
know but in part, and -we prophesj/ but 2/j part
''

9 For we know in
*'' ^'"^''""'^
'''"^
iirlarT"'
"

there

is

a great deal of obs ions imperfection, at-

tending all our knowledge, and all tue services
we can here perform for God and for his church
:

10 Hut
whicii

is

when

that

peifc.'t

is

come, then that which
IS in part shall be done
away.

perfect is come, a.s in the 10
heavenly state it shall, then that [which is] only
^^^
,f
^j^^^fj j^^ abolished : all these slow and un-

But wlicn
'

tluit

,.

salistactorv

ickich

^

t

methods

is

r

^

i

i

i

ot ohtainnig kuovvleage,

and all the little stock we have here
be exchanged for the most extensive views of
whatever it can be desirable to know, opening
npon the mind in the most easy, clear, and delightful manner.
[^ ^\y.^\\ indeed be like a state of adult age, 11
^^^^^ compared with that of feeble infancy.
Just as when I was a child, I spake as a cUild
would naturally do, a few imperfect words, hardly at first articulate and intelligible, and often ni
themselves unmeaning I was affected as a child,
thrown into transports of joy or grief on triflin};
laid up, sliall

When

11

clnld,

1

1

was a

''P^ke ^as^^a

;

occasions,

*'

be cholhluil.']
This
reler to all kind of knowlodge ; for

KnotvUdiie shall

cannot

noblc-t shall be miich improvcil.
think it here signifies, that of 0/d
Testament mi/sterief, wliich will be superscded in that world where ifW;)<!yre bhall
be of no farther use; and hence some

tlie

Some

bavc Urther argued

fi^r

tbatiutcrprctatiou

of the twrrfo/ A»owW^e whicli was spoken
Hut tiie jAplicaof above, (chap. xii. 8)
tion given in the paraphrase, seems uioro
natural aiiJ uiisxceptiouabk-. To trace
the gr-'idu il openings of tlio Clifistiau
scheme, tlirooah the various disp-nsations
of God to tl<c chunli, may be an iiiiportaut paitof tUe telciitial happiness.

'By

For we now
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SECT.

manly reason soon taught me
reasoned as a child, in a weak, in-

occasions, wliich

XXV.
1

see ohscurcli/, hut then face to face.

to despise

;

/

conclusive, antl sometimes ridiculous manner.
xchcn my faculties ripened, and / became a
DION, I put aicaij the things of the child, and felt
sentiments, and engaged in pursuits, correand rea
spondent to such advancements of age
" ^
*
lo
o I
11
1
^i
c ^\ ^
le SOH.
shall be the improvements or the
Such
heavenly state, in comparison with those which
the most eminent Ctiristian can attain here.
For xee noxe see \\\e most noble objects of our

Cor.

XIII.

child,

1

thought as a
but when I be-

child

;

came
away

a man, I put
childish things.

11. J^iit

I

•

12 For

now we

see

through a glass darkj^

,j^,^ ^,jg„ ^^^ e to
face
now I know in
part; but then shall I
know, even as also I
atn known.
.

:

intellectual view, in an ambiguous and obscure
tnanner, as we discern distant objects by means
of a glass or mirror', which reflects only their
imperfect forms, so that, (as when riddles are
proposed to us,) our understandings are often
confounded with the uncertain and indeterminate appearances of things. But then we shall
see, not the faint reflection, but tlie objects
as distinct a manner
themselves, /'c/ce to face,
Noio 1 know [but] in partf
as we could wish.
and thouw-h the li"cht of an immediate revelation
from heaven has been imparted to me in many
instances, and in an extraordinary manner, I
am sensible how great a part is still kept under
the veil. But then it shall be taken oif, and /
shall know, even as also I am known, in an in-

m

and comprehensive manner; so tliat my
shall bear some fair resemblance to
that of the Divine Being, which, while our
notices of things hover about their surface, penetrates to the very center of every object, and
sees through my soul, and all things, as at one
tuitive

knowledge

single glance.
5

3

And tlius upon the whole it appears, and 1
hope you will i-emember and consider it; that
there now abide these three most excellent graces,
faith, hope, and lo-ce-, each of them far to be
preferred to the most shinmg gifts about which
But the greatest of these
you can contend.

13

And now abi5-

eth faith, hope, charity, these three ; but
the greatest of ibese ii

chanty

graces [/5] love; which most directly transforms us into the image of God, and which
shall continue to exert all its influence, when
faith is superseded by sight, and hope by enjoy-

ment.

IMPROVEmeans of a mirror.'] This is the
i By
exact rendering of ^;' tc-c-n'i^u. It is well
known, that tlie use of dioptric glasses in
telt'icopis, did not prevail till many ages
And tbe
afier the date of this ifisUe,

Seventy use this word for the women's
or mirror of metal, out of
which Moses made the laver. £xod.

looking-glasses,

xxxviii, 8.

;
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Rcjlcclions on the apojlle's descriplion of charity^ or love.

IMPROVEMENT.

Surely

liavi'-.g

tlie

apostle

wliiuh

tion

cannot lie
speaks <or
foini

is

so

name! So

gives

itself;

much

ns of

cci tiie

its

description,

must not

boatUifnI descrip-

iJivitie

tiiis

cause sliould be
speaks to our very hearts.

necessary that

into the

enters

attentively survr}

after

gracf,

frirtluT

love,

pleaded.

But O, who

mourn, that

its

it

sfct.
'

'

_.

It
il)at

angelic

who bear the Christian
can hardly pass uncensured

a str.mger to multitudes

aiany instances

tliat in

it

while those extremes which most evidently violate it, are often
men build much ofVer.
consecrated under honourable names, an
thtir hopes of heaven, on breathiiig what is indeed the temper of 4, &,c.
hell.
How many that stile themselves Christians, can endure no
i

provocations^ can cover }w faults o( tUe'ir brethren, can keep themselves "within

can believe nothing to their advantage,

no bounds,

whom, on party-principles, tl)ey have entertained prejudices! They vaunt themselves, they are pulTed up with the conceit of their own wisdom, they behave unseemly, they seek only their
own reputation and profit, they believe the worst thy can hear of
others, and suspect more than they hear; they envy those whose
endowments and stations are superior to their own, and instead
against

of labouring tJjems^lves to excell, they alTeet by calumny and slan-

der to bring

down

as far as possible,
INIaster,

their brethren to their

below

it.

Alas, that

tiie

own

level,

or

rather,

dictates of our Divine

and the genius of our religion, are so

little

understood,

we so entirely forget the preremember even tliose of common

are no more regarded! and that

cepts of Christianity, as not to
hunianity.

Yet

surely,

if

these precepts are wholly forgotten,

we remember,

it is

in

vain

contend for any of its doctrines and principles.
As all languages and gifts, so all knowledge and faith^
is vain, if it be separate from love, by which true faith always
that

or

operates.

Let us cultivate love more and more
as

flourish,

men

and so mucii the rather, \ ^
which will there for ever 8 10
cease, and that knowledge, on which
;

—

a plant of the celestial paradise;

it is

when tongues

shall

value themselves highl}-, shall utterly vanish.

oj adult age,

The

ripeness i^

and the knowledge of the most approved sciences,

human

or divine, is but as the frifling of a7i infant, when com- 12
pared with that manly and perfect state after which we are aspir-

ing.

The dim mirror

truth ot the ol)jeets,

of faith shall then be laid aside; and the
so imperfectly discerned, shall in full

now

be presented to our eye, purged from every film, and
strengthened for a brightness which would now overwhelm it.

lustre

lit

;

They should desire
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spiritual gifts in order to prophesy

;

In the mean time, altending humbly to the narrow limits, and
necessary obscurity, of our present knozi'/cdge, let us not be
Ver. puiTed up in ourselves, let us not despi&e others; but by a modest
12 estimate, and a faithful improvement, of such degrees of light
as God siiall be pleased to afford us, let us press on towards the

SECT.
'

.

'

regions of eternal day where in his light we shall see light, and
where amidst tlie fullest communications of his love, we shall
for ever love him, and each other, with ardours which the best
hearts in their best moments on earth, can neither attain nor con;

ceive.

SECT. XXVI.
The

apostle cautions the Corinthians against that vain ostentation

of the gift of tongues, which was so prevalent among them : ayid
reasons with thcniconcerning the absurdity of the ntanner in which
19.
that gift was abused by some of them.
\ Cor. XIV. 1

—

Corinthians XIV. l,
exhorted, and I would still ex

«

1

T
1

KFcr
Txvi.
1

Xiv.

1

.

bretliren, to pursue love'^, to cultivate
utmost of your power, in your own
breasts, and in all around you, not grudging
any labour, necessary to promote so excellent a
it

(.,„.

HAVE

1

y^^j^^

j-j-jy

to the

Cor. xiv.

i.

pOLLOW

after charity, and desire spi-

ritual'

,i,'///s,

that ye

may

but rather
prophesy.

Yet I would not lead you to slight any
endowments, by which the edification of
the church may be promoted. I permit you
cause.

inferior

therefore, zealously to desire spiritmil [gifts'] so
far as submission to God, the great Dispenser of
them, and love to your brethren may admit.
But I would especially urge you to desire and pray
that ye may be enabled loprophesy, in that sense

of the word in which we commonly use it, to
express the gift whereby we are enabled to explain scripture, and publicly to discourse of Divine things, in an instructive and edifying manner for by this you may hope to do the greatest
2 good. For he "that speaketh in a tongut\
;

unknown
^ Purine love. ^
The word Jiwhetj properly signifies to pi'.vsue with an eagerness
like that with which hunters follow their
gai7ie.
And it maybe intended to intimate, how /niil it is to obtain and preKerve such a truly benevolent spirit, in the
main series of life ; considering on the one
hand, how many provocations we are like
tc. meet with, and on the other, the force
«t iclf-love, which will in so many in.nances b_t read)' to break in upon it.

^

He

2 For l.e that speaketh

that speaketh in a tongue

unknown,

&c,] Dr. Whitby thinks, that tlie gifts
of languages and prophecy were always
to be found in the same person ; but that
the first was permanent, the other transient.
Yet it seems to me very conceivable, either might be without the other,
The miraculous instamping, as il were on
a man's mind a new language would indeed enable him to speak ail he knew in it
but his fitness todi5cuurseinpublic,as well
as

And thatfor
oth

an wthnou-n
speaketh not
men, but unto
for no man nn-

in

loi.Ki.e,

unto
<iod

:

'IcistaiiiJflli

bt il

ill

tlie

how.

him;

spirit

lie

tpcakctli mysleiits.

3 Rut he that prophisielli,

speakelh un-

men

to cdilication
niid Lxhortatioii and

to

uukiiown to

tlie aiulitory to

.

whom he

atUlresses

ellcct not to vicn, but to (rod;
'
i
r /
i
noouc elsi; present understands [nim;\ aim as

|^„„self, spcalcs
./'"'
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the edification of the church.

God

'

.

i

alone knows, the

what he

*^*T*
"""'•

ill

says, so

it

is

1

,

trutli antl
all lost

.

i

iniporlance of'^-'^'

on the audience,

thoHi^h in the spirit ha speak the ni^st snblinie
IVhereas he that prophesi'th, in**
the sense in which I now use the word, that is,

mt/sierits.

discourses of Divine tliinjrs in a known language,
speaketh to men, and alVords xhvxw edifieat ioji and
exhortation and eomiort, accordinj^to the j)articular tenor and contents of what he says.
And tluis, OH the most t'cuourable concessions
that can he made, he that speaketh with a tongue^
edifies himself" only, if i)eradventure his own
good affections may he awakened by the truth
lie fervently delivers ; and the consciousness of
that miraculous power which he feels working
in him, may farther establish his faith ia Chrisl)ut he that prophesies, while he lii'.s a
tianity
share of this advantage, tv//AV.s" ///<' chureli I'.lso,
by taking those methods which are most likely to
promote the number of its converts, and to do
good to those who are already gathered into
,

cuuiturU

4 He th.-it speaketh
ill an unkiwxn tongue,
but
fdifielh liiniself
bo that piophi'sictli,
i'dilieih the church.
:

.

;

it.

5 I would that ye all
spake with tongues,
but rathur that vepiophcsic<i

:

for greater

?j

be that prophcsieth,
thauhetiiat speaketh
j^c interpret,

that the

church

For my Own part, far from envying any of 5
your gifts, /a^Tv A them nicreased,and indeed )hat
j/f all Spake With tongucs, in as great a variety as
1 myself can, or as God hath imparted the gift
^^
^^^^ livincr: but ou the whole, I had
much rather, that ye might all prophesy ; Jar

•',*?.•,

when we come

•

to consider the dill'ercnt elfects

and tendencies of these different

own

gifts,

we must

respect to the prosjiects of usefid uess, by which these things are much to be
estimated, he that prophesieth [is'\ greater than
Jic who speaketh with tongues '', which the audithat, with

.^shiseapacity of predicting future events
>Tre matters quite of another nature.
^ FJificlh himself. \
After all that is said
in the niraphrusr, to prove that this might
b« possible, it wa-> much more probable,
that a man might be hurt, than edificd,
by the exercise of this gift, when attendtd
with such ostentatious circumstances.
But the a/msllf, accordin;^ to that happy
address for which he wai so roiiiarkable,
mikes his supposition most honourable
and favourable to the person reproved ;
a< Hectoraserihes the ritrt at of Paris from

jans, rather than to cowardice. Iloin. Iliad.
Hi. vi. verse .'iJij ; and Eustalh. in loc.

tbe baUJe, to resentment ajainsl the Tro-

the convictipn of such of their unbelieving

d He

t/i'it

<.

Cor.

prop/ifsielh,

&,(•.]

How

hap-

pily does th« (;yi«/.'<? tcich us to estimate
the value of gifts and talents, not by
their brilliancy, but intfulueis.
Speaking
ivith lott^ues, was indeed very serviceable
for spreading the gospel abroad ; but for
those that staid at home, it was muih
more desirable to bo able to discourse well
on Uieful subji'Cts in their o»'n language;
which mi:;ht serve more for the improvement of the society they belonged to, and

noighboury

Now prophecy is preferable
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srcT.
xxvi,

1

Cur.

Xl\.

5.

speaking with a tongue.

toiy cannot understand, except he interpret what
he says, that the church may receive edification:
;ind even then, his speaking with an unintelligil^je tongue vs but an unnecesarry incumbrance

which it would be
dent to omit.
^

to

niucli

more modest and

may

church
edifying

pi*u-

Now,

as perliap'? you will apprehend this bet6 Now, brethren, if I'
by an example, suppose it were your own come unto youspeakwith tongues, what
case, brethren
if I came to you,\}{\Q next time ing
shall I protit you, exI make you a visit at Corinth, speaking to you
cept I shall speak to
ii)ith a variety of unknown tongues, what shall
you either by revelaI projit you, who are supposed not to understand tion, or by knowledge,
or by prophesying^ or
rae, unless I speak not merely in your hearing by doctrine ?

ter

:

but

you, that

to

is,

j-ou are acquainted

?

in a

language with

Else

all is

vvhicli

absolutely

lost,

whatever my message may be, whether 1 speak
by the revelation of some gospel-doctrine and
mystery, or by knowledge ^ in the explication of
some controverted text in the Old Testament,
or by prophesy in the prediction of some future

by doctrine
and manners,
event, or

for the regulation of life

So also inanimate things which give a sound,
it be pipe or harp, or any other instrument of music, unless they give a duedistiyiction,
in the variety of sounds proceeding from them,
how can it be known what is piped or harped ?
How should dancers be directed by music, unless the proper tone and modulation be duly
^maintained? Moreover, in wsii; if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, so that there is an
undistinguishable mixture of various kinds of
notes who should prepaid himself to battle ?
Could soldiers know, when to advance, or when
to retreat,unless the trumpet's sound be adjvisted
^and constantly adhered to ? So likexcise, in your
xe\\^\owi,'i\ssen\h\\e^,unless ye utter by the tongue
significant zfords, to which the ear of your auditory are accustomed, how shall it be known what
you speak ? For ye shall be in that case, as those
that speak to the air, or make a mere inarticulate
noise and I leave you to judge, how absurd it
would be, to bring such unmeaning sounds into
the worship of God, as ye would not endure in
There
the common affairs of life.
'

whether

7 And even things
without life
giving
sound, whether pipe
or harp; except they
give a distinction in
the sounds, how shall
it be known what is
piped or harped ?
8

For

if

the

trumpet

give
an
uncertain
sound, who shall prepare himself to the battle ?

9 So likewise ye,
except ye utter by the
tongue words easy to
be understood, how
sliall it be known what
is
spoken ? for j'e
shall speak into the
air.

;

ncigbborrs, as mightout of curiosity hapto step into their assemblies. Compare
verse 23 "3.
I am
e Revelat'tun or knozcledgc, &c.]
tiot certain, how far different ideas are to

pen

te

—

affixed to ^ach of these

words j or sup-

posing that, how far these arc the appropriate ideas intended by each ; but I could
think of no more proper explication; and

mast number
which

1

this

among

the

many

iexti

dare not preleod fully to under-

stand.
f Understanding,

2
13

The Apostle would pray with

the spirit

and unda'standing

79

,

10 There arr, it may
be, so many kinds of
voices in the woilil,
and none of tliein is

lyirre vunj be ever so manij sorts of la nguage in
the worlds pei-lmps as imiiiy ;is tluie are [>ersons in your most numerous assemblies; and

wiltiout significalioii.

without iis proper signijication xiv.
a.noni; those that use it; there are great numbers
that inhabit the same ret;lon, who pertecily understand it.
Yet unless I know the proper /'^^/tr
a!id import // the particnhu- language which is
converse with
lieariu!'-,
use;l in mv
^' no one can
J
^ic ; and I shall \\\ vaiii asiv an explication m my
r
j ^j^^^^ ^^^, ^_^ j^-^^^ ^/^,^^ sfcaAeth a barba^^,^
ruin, and he that speaketh [shall be] a barbarian to me ; and if the language be ever so copious, harmonious, expressive and polite, 1 shall
hardly be able to distinguish it from that of the
most "unpolished savage. So that on the whole,

none of them

Therefore, if I
not the meaning
of the voice, iliall be
m^* speak
•'1
mil*
him tliat
unto
IIIIIV'
e.th a hjibarian; and
,h.dl
sj.eaketii
he that
11

know

I

'"

i;;

Even

\1

60 ye, for-

(_.,,^

1

l::kl?';e"na/t'

sire spirUual

church.

j

1

j

thtt

'^''^'-

is

jismuch as ye arc zea-

eel to the edifying of

srcr.

^^^^ ^

-^

^

^^y^^ ^^^.i^^g

^^ ^^i

yc

dc-

to vie with
[.,///.,] and are ready
each Other iu the excellence ot theni, ye seek to
abound [in ilieni] for the edifieation of the ehureli
and not merely for your own iiunour, according
to those rules of honour vviilch you may tot»

down to yourselves.
let him that speaketh in a tongue geunknown to the congregation to which

rashly lay
Wherefore,
tiKit speaketh

13

Mm
an

unkiwjLn

pr «y

t!iaX lie

let
in

tongue,

may

in-

terpret.

an

UFor if I
-'unkru>v."i

my
my

pray in

'•"
tongue,
piayeih.but

sijiiit

iinil-islanding

is

Hufiuiti'ul.

Therefore
nerally

1

that he may he
able rather to interpret the discourse of another,
than to amuse, or indeed, amaze and weary the
audience bv the ostentatious exercise of the gift
he has already received, and with which he is
fond of making a vain parade. For it I pray
/;, ^i Strange and unknown tongue, without making use of any explication, niy spirit indeed
prays, and I may have true devotion of heart
towards God, as 1 understand the language myself; bat my understanding ism tliis respect it//and 1 perform an action
fruitfal as to others
void of that prudence and good sense which
ought always to govern in my addresses to God,
and act so childish and foolish a part, that the

he would address himself, pray

'",

reason of a

man may seem at

that time to have

deserted
f Undentandlnz, vnfruilful to oUirrs.]
1 think a inofe nat. iraj interpvi. lation,
than that
h sii|rp.>.-;es tl>e ujmstU- to

this

wiiiclilhe Papists urge

der

Tliis

M

•sujrKest a

ti.'.i.'; I.!,

to palliate

ti.c

tiriknowa /on^uf,

some

ec;ieral

where

liiu

cularly

absurdity of prayers in an
namely, " there thay be
eyi^fl

airectieu

workin?,

p.-rson prayin.; docs not parti-

understand what he sayti."

But

would make

eonceivc, how
abiuici,

it'

it

almost impossibly to
0/ U^r.j^ucs could be

\[n- 1:1/1

ihe |K'r>'in excf'l-^ing

it

wa>i

un-

au extruinliniry impulse of Uie
spirit, as to utter sensible words, which he
did not himself understand; in which
case, a man must be, in the most exlraojiiinary sense that can be conei'i\ td, the
mere Or^an of the Huly Ghosl himself.
su'-li

g Praj^

W

10.

80'

And speak

s'^cT.

deserted me.
1
Circumstances?

xxvi.

•

.
1

then is \wy diiiij'] in these
-^
-^
Iruly it is plain enough
it

15.

spirit

'-r

•

1

I

•

1

;

;

but

I will sing them

and

then ?
with the

is it

"''' pr^^v

I

spirit, and"i will

piay

with the uuderstand'"? ^'^"

'

^

V'"

^'"'5'

i\nz^^llu\\^^vin'
derstaudiag also.

Z^l\\

xvith tinder standing

great care to mingle no foolish
trifling action, unworthy the dignit}' of a rational creature, with my prayers or songs of
praise.
And it becomes you especially to consider this, who are so proud of your own wisdom,
and 5et in some respects act so foelish a part.
16
Moreover,'. vj\\oeveT thou -art,.', who actest in
1
r
this ostentatious manner, consider a little, tor
the farther illustration of this argument, the
If thou
situation of one of thine own hearers.
-j •
^1
r
a1
givest thanks, tor instance, in the spirit, in the
also,

i-\what

IV/iat

^

requires ine to say, I xvill pray zii-ith the spirit^
exercising the faculties of my own soul in devolion; but I will praywilh the understanding
alsos.
I 'd'ill sing the praises of God with the

Cor.

XIV,

in Christian assefnblics to edi/idatiofi.

will take

.

,

.

1

,

•

,

•

,

•

mannerthatwe now suppose it to be done, that
is, in an unknown tongue, how sliall he that

16 Else when tf.ou
Shalt bless with the
spirit,

how

he

shall

occupicth

that

the

'"'*,<^™ ^^ /'^« unieamed, sav Amen at thy
giving of thanks, sie-

ing he imckistandeth
"ot whatihou sayest ?

and should join with
thee in thy devotion, say Amen to thy thanksgiving, seeing he knows not what thou sayest ?
You know it is customary for the audience to
pronounce their amen now it seems a very absurd, not to say, hazardous thing, for people to
testify in such a public and solemn manner their
consent to, and concurrence with, they know

jilltth 2(p a private place,

:

For we will grant, xhzt thou indeed
S:ivcst timnks well, and that there is nothing im^
.
L
proper either in the sentiments or expressions,
the other
nevertheless,
if they were understood ;
is not at all edified, or improved; in order to
which it is absolutely necessary, that he should

17 not what.
•

18

1

•

1

n

thou verity
thinks weii,i)ut
the other i» not edJii^^^

know what is said.
For my own part, / thank my God, and demention it entirely to the glory ot that
blessed Being from wiiom all my gifts and talents are derived, that Ispeakwitk tongues more
than you all, even the whole society taken together, and am distinguished from my other brethren in this endowment, in proportion to the
more extensive commission which I have received to bring a variety of nations to the know^
ledge
sire to

Mr Locke
t Pray viilh unilersinmlins,.']
and must other commenlatori, seem here
to have losv the sense and high spirit of
the aj'oslle in tliis clause, when they explain fvvoi, as if it merely signified a mo/jTier inleltiuible ioo!hers.

(le-iiiicd

father

I

nppreiieud,

to intimate,

what

a

it is

want

of

fn.7«///

sense and

must betray,

i-ur

e'^^?'^

;,g
i

iti,ankmy Ood,

speak with ton^rnes

more than you

//g/^i

to talk in

ail:

understanding
a langiia-e

it

the

hearers eould not take in, how sublime
soever the discourse nii'uht he. Tliis the
'iOlh verse* and specially the use of TiXuoi
theie, stron^^ly

Stit'S' sts.

SI

Peflectiont on the absurdity of praying in unhio-wn tongues.
19 Vet

in the

church

liu.dr.ti.or speak liv.:
wonis with mv uiuUistindin-, iiu'i by mij
f migiii teach
voice
others also, than ten
tliousaiui worils in

Icdore of the fjospel,

and pemiride t lirm to cm-

But in u
,,,.,,
sen»l)k'd With them

Ciiiistian fAM/r//,

j^..^^.^,

j^

''''•''^•

when aa-_ll_:^

y,
r
i;^
Cor.
purposes ot public
rather speak five plain •words'^^'^''^^-^j^
undevstandin'r m H raticHial manner,
^^^
'
,i
.„tlw.
mignt
teach others also, and j)ronioie the
that I
edification of those who were joining with me,
than ten thousand of the mo^t pompous and elegant words in an [unknown'] tongue^ thotigli uttered with the'iireutebt nadiness, and expressintj
roriceptions ever so excellent ; yea 1 i»au rather hi; entirely silent in an assemhly, than take
up their time, and prostitute the extraordiimry
g fts of Go>l, to such vain and foolish purAnd I heartily wish I may he ahlc to
poses.
i)ring you to the same reasonahle way ol think,.

i

.

I

lor the

i

/ had

(Jevotion,

,

an

_.

tt/,A/ww« longuc.

ing

;

own

.

,

>

,

i

which would he much to the credit ot your
understanding, as well as of your Christian

profession.

IMPROVEMENT.

How weak
wise and

and poor a thing
charity

honourahle,

a right discernment, would

is

pride and ostentation, and

and

humility!

Who,

how V er.
has 2

that

not rather have been the obscurest

Christian^ that now, almost unseen, joins our assemblies, and

heart at least,

humbly puts

I

his anitn

there, than the most fluent talker at

to the

petitions

in

presented

Corinth; abusing the special

away, in an unseasonable display
endowments, the precious mounprofitable
owr),
his
then
of
ments, which were destined to the highest purposes of religious
edification ? Wi»o must not lament to see pride and vain-glory,
gifts of the Spirit,

and

trifling

so early insinuating themselves into

Christian

societies!

Who

from so sad art instance, learn to be greatly watchful
over their own hearts, on the side where they ar.e subject to sucIj
dangerous attacks
Had the most able and zealous Protestant divine endeavoured 13
to expose the al)snrditv vi' praying in an unkno-un tongue, as practi^ed ill the church at Route, it is dlflicidt to ifnagioe what he could
have wiit, more fully to the purpose, than the apostle hatli l»ere
roust not,

!

And when

done.

it is ion<idered,
ho'v perversely the Papi'ts
usage of such prayers, it will seem no wonder they
s-h.udd keep the sctipfures in an unknown toiinue too.
But they
proclaim at the same time, their S'if)er>tiiion and idolatry in so

retain the

MWii^fr.va/
le irn

it

a language,

in their

tliat

assev hlies.

even a baritarian
Let \xi p'^y, and

uiiixi't

perceixeand

j^r^y for

ihem,

tlia^

G

)d

— 16

They should

82

use their spirilual gifts "dnth unddrstanding.

God may give

SECT.

[^

And

since

ue

their prejudiced

minds a

jiister

and happier turn.

unreasonable: aiid pernit-ious inunour of im-

see the

mutably adiseritig to ancient customs prevailing to maintain in
the church of Rome, so flagrant an absurdity, as praying in an
unknown tongue, let it teacli us to guard against ex'ery degree of
the Hke disposition ; and not so much consider, what hath been
the practice of any cliurch, in which we were educated, or have
chosen to worship, as what the reason of things, and the authority o^ scripture concur to dictate.

Of this

'

^»

wise and benevolent apostle

let us learn, to

estimate the

by x.\\Qn usefulness ; and to seek above all things the
edification of our brethren ; especially if we are providentially
called to minister in public.
There is perhaps a manner of
^ speaking in an unttnozon tongue^ even when the language of our
own country is used a height of composition, an abstruseness of
thought, an obscurity of phrase, which common Christians cannot understand. Let not the ministers of the humble Jesus seek
such high things; but in this important sense of the exhortation,
value of

gifts

;

to men of low estate.
If the ignorant may be instructed, if the careless may be convinced, if the vicious may be reformed, if the devotion of our Christian brethren may be excited,
their love to eac'i other cherished, and their holy resolutions con-

condescend

firmed, the great ends of Divine ordinances are answered
plainness of speech, wliich
is

may be most

likely to

and that
promote them,
;

rather the glory, than reproach, of the Christian orator,

SECT. XXVII.
Paul gives proper advices for preventing that abuse of the gift
of tongues zohich he had been reproving in the preceding section,
1 Cor. XIV. 20, to the end.

St.

1

Y

xxvii.

^

^^

^,^

XlV^'ao ^'"^

Corinthians XIV.

brethren, permit
,.^'

me

to

.

20.

i

be the happy
',',•'

means ol forming you to a more noble
manly way of thinking, with respect to

Cor. xiv. so.

^^°*^'
B^^*^™^^^'
children m understandin-: bowbeit, i«
malice

these spiritual gifts which are the occasions of
so many unbecoming emulations among you.
Do you desire to be distinguished in the church ?
distinguish yourselves by solid wisdom; and be
7iot, as this ostentation of tongues would shew
you to be, children in understanding"^ ; but in

malice
a Chihhea in ujuhrilandiiig.l This is aa
admirable stroke of Uue (jra/ory, ajupti-'d
tu stfike

aud bris^ dov.u the

heiijht

of

tbeir ipirits, by vspresenting those things
in wiiioh they were most readj' to pridti
t^iusi-'lvctj,

as

comparatively

childnh.

—

TUe

-

al tendinis their abuse

The confusion

83

of the gift of tongues.
srrr.

naalicc he ye children,
but III iiiidcrstandinj
bt;

iiica.

01 In
Written,

other
other

tiiL-

invT

it

i<i

With men ot
1
toiigiief
ana

lips, will

I

speak

unto this pec)|)le ; and
yet for all lli.it will
they not hoar inc,
saith the Lord.

11 Whereforp, tBnjrnes
are for ii si':;ii, nut to
tin in tlint believe, but
.,.

them
„.,....

,....,
tli.it

.......
belie'c

but prophesyins;
srrvrih not for them
that believe not, but
for them which be.
II. )t

:

lieve.

93 If therefore the
whole church become

;:iCand'':^y s,:::
vith
tongues,
and
therc come in those
that are iinleiuned, or
luibe'ievcrs, will ihev

not say that yc

mad

are

?

inn/iir iinlced,

:is

lu-

much

as possible, Vike little

——

have all the gentleness, sweetness and
have^'^^.
innocence of their tender age; kit, as ye
understandnitiin
matnrity,
of
years
to
arrived
which the
be p'l'fcct '[nu'n;\ for that religion
mipau-from
far
you,
taught
now
<rosp.'i hath
infants

;

and
fng any of the natural faculties, rather exalts
highest^^^
the
to
them
(Urects
iniiiroves them, and
To retmn to the suhiect we
j^nj i,o!)lest use.
were upon, you know it is written in (he lu-x,
i.

,^,
,.^..;;;
,„
^
zi
ii
Old Testament, (Isa. xxvm. II,
unthe
ol
complaining
where Go;l had been
.

that
12,

is,

in

'

,'

,

...

.

tiie

" Surdy in
teachahle disposition of the .lews,)
forrion ianauiiiic^' and rvith foreign lips I
so thei/
ivill^speak- unto this people; and even
which may
ivill not hear me, saith the Lord:''
he considered and interpreted as an intimation
of the purpose God had of sending one last
message to them, hv his servants endued with -^
So that, according to this
the gift of tongues.
belieiers,
intiu'iation, tongues are a sign not to
^
propato
intended
was
gift
The
but to infidels.
strangei>
trate the gospcl among those who were
^^ -^ ,jqj jq edify those that had already hc,.

*

,,r,

',

.i

„.^t„.,..,,
ii»./in/i/'/-i/
[i.^]
op/u cjj f/i-l
Jl hcreus, ou the contnir\', pf
hevcd.
des'gued not for infidels, but believers, to edity
churches ahcady gathered; in which respect it ^^
But^^
pursuit.
is nobler, and more worthy your
tongues,
ui
gitt
this
usiug
.^^ therc is a maimer of
which would even pervert the original end tbr

was given, and obstruct, rather tlian
])romote, the conversion of intidels, I must observe, the re/ore, that if the whole church become
(oiirfher info one place, and all speak with a variety of unknown tongues, and ani/oi' the uninstructed, or in other words, the injidds, come in,
when they hear such a confused jargon as this
must be, will they not presently say that you are

which

it

distracted.

The word mit^i?!

refers to

inft.nts,

the phrase

and

not sullicicnily expressed by the word
rhildren, for tbev arc sometimes vain and
Bomctiinrs malicious too. T;XiiOi siirnit'ics
full pw.cn men ; intimating', it was a kind
of boi/ishness, if 1 may bo allowed to ii>-e
Itiat word, to emu'ate and quarrel with
one another.
In foreign lan(;tia!<t', &';.] Most crilict refer these wor<ls, as they stand in
1-iaiah, to the Babylonians, wlio should
conio and speak to the Jews in alanjuasre
iiaiiitclligible lo thcioj iu which bcnsc

used elsewhere, Deut. xxvin.
Dwd'ili think- theinean-

" llecause they wouhl not attend
messages, God would speak to
them by sui b as they lonld not uiidetstand:" and then the «/««//- 'i a rsjriunent
will be, " Since (>od thre.ilens this as a
curse, do not voluntarily briu'Z it upon the
inir is,

—

to plain

church, merely to

•>

IV.

is

4y. Jer. V. 13.

is

Vol.

xxvii.

vour own
in this
true,

K'iff"^"

ostentation of

application intends to pive us the

tbouch not most obvious

tion of the word-.

F

make

^"' pfl'-'ps the uposUe
iiiterpreta

",'j^

;

84

Would expose them

SECT.

distracted,

xxvii

to the

ccusurc of

and adopt the censure

iiiftdels.

whicli was at

iirstso rasl.ly

passed in the day of Pentecost, tliat
Cor. tiiese men are full of new wine? (Acts ii. 1:3.)
XIV. '21 Whereas
if all prophesy, and an infidel, or ignorant man, (for 1 esteem every one ignorant, wlio
is uninstructed in the great mysteries of the gospel, whatever else he may know,) comes in, he
is convicted by a// who thus speak; he is judged
h\j all; every one says something to which his
25 conscience bears witness ; And so the secrets
of his heart are made manifest'', in a manner to
him very surprising and unaccountable; insomuch, that somctnnes a person who comes into
your assembly out of mere curiosity, or possibly
with some ill design, is not able to conmiantl
himself under the impression which the word of
1

God

But

':4

all

pro-

tlii'ro.

come

if

phesy, and

oii-c tliat bclievcth
not, or one unlearned,

lu

he

convinced of

is

I'^i^

Judged of

all,

all:

as And thus are
the secrets of his heart

I^St^'Tw^r'!isce, he

^^'^ "
truch.

worship
report that

will

^''"'' ^"'^

'"

^'^"

°*'

*

makes upon him; and so,
\t, falling down upon [his]
worship that one living and true God

thus spoken

under the power of
face, he will

wliom you adore

;
declaring, that this ever-blessindeed among you ; and perhaps, immediately professing ou that account, his resolution of joining himself to you ; and proclaiming
aiterwards wherever he comes, in what an extraordinary manner he has met with tlie Divine
presence, and what a wonderful impression
hath been made upon his mind. Now surely,
that degree of honour which is brought to God
and his gospel l)y one such effect of prophesying, should appear far more desirable to you
than aiiy applause or admiration which you can
receive from yourfeilow-christians by the exercise of your most splendid gifts.

ed Gad

26

is

nhglit also urge,

upon this liead, tlie great
introduced into your assemblies, by this ostentatioiis m-anner of proceedhig
f"r indeed, if you think seriously, what a shocking thing is it, my brethren, tha) wtieniioa conn:
together for the purposes of social worsliip, in
which all hearts should unite, each of you is deI

disorder which

How

26

is

brethren
Cuiiie

r

is

then,

it

wKen

toi^ettier,

ye
every
one

sirous
cSixrels of /ih Jiearl are made mnnip.tf.]
IS very possible, that
(as in the known
<;ijses of Nathaniel,
and the womjii of
S.imariH, John i. 47 ; chap. iv. 18,) some
It

sec?ret fact.^, relating to a stranger,
mi- lit
ni s(.!ne instances be revealed
to the f)>vP'"'/,-

peihnps the

oroug-Ut

them

ill

into

they came only as

designs

which had

the assembly, v.hen
ijjifs :

and

this

was

w.'ll suited to the purposf; of
prodiicinx
-Uoti^ Convictions of the presence of CJ-od

witli

Christians.

Jidt

I

ciiose

to fwiif-

such a manner, as to
itioiudc any reiuarkahle correspondence
between what was spoken, and the
thoughts and state of the mind wliicli siicii
INlany
a strang-cr might be Conscious of.
memorable instances of which .r//// happen, where niinUieis preach in an rjpciimenlal manner ; and lasting eC'ects have
often been produced, in consequence of
phri/sc the

words

in

sucli iiapiesaions.
d

five

;

Thosie xclw speak- ivith tongues, should speak in course.
pne

sirous hiiiiself to olliciatc piil)licly, in such a ^^-^^r.
1.
best suit:s his present inclination, \vith-_,j;

hath a
a duel line,
!iath u
li.itli H tciigiio,
rcvt'latioii,
hath
:iii
yoii

j>f

%l

pMiliii,h.iUi

manner as

Cor.
out au}' regard to decency and order? Every
one of you huth a psqilm to read, Initli a doclrinc^^'^-'^'
to incilk:ate, hath a tongue in which to preach or
jji-ay, ha/h u rtvelalion of some n)ystery to produce, halhun inlerpntation, whicli perhaps lie
innnedialeiy be^nns, while the persi^n, from
whom Ik; is to interpret, liath but l)egun to
i

Let all
thioi^s be duue to cdiii)tL-rpi-t'tatii>.i.

speak, and thus five or six**, if not more, may
be speal<iiig at the same time in consequence
«f winch uo one can be distinctly heard, and the
assembly degenerates into a kind of t'.imultuous
this,
jiot.
J "beseecii you, my friends, to rectify
.and to proceed upon the general canon, which
1 would recoiaimend to you upou all sucli ocXJasious, Itt all things be done, nut for ostentation,
.but for edification *S in such a manner as you do
in your consciences beliiive will be most like to
do "good to the souls of men, and to build up tlie
.ehurch of Christ.
And in particular, if any i\\o\.M speak with an 27
[unknown] tongue, [let iibe\ by tvi\), or at most
\bij\ three iq one m.eeting, and that by course
:

Vl
ioTijjiic,

twt,

an

ill

oi'

man

any

If

Gpi-ak

iet

u>ilinozcn

it

al the

be

by

most

61/

and

and that by
cuurAC j and let une
IhiH-e,

iiitL-rprit.
'^J

iiut if there be

let

said'.

him

no

iiitei-

be

some one present still interpret what is
But if there be not an intcrpr.eter, lei 2S
silent in the. church s, where he can do no
manner

<1 Five
Qr ejx, &.C.] Five such cases
arc iiiciitiunqd.
It seems probable, that
Some of these Cliristiuus were su full of
thenisi;|ves, and so desirous of i^xercisiiii;tlieir respective c.i.fls, that witlioiit wait-

for

in-i.

.ill

the

seem

and directifyu of
assenibly, (which
ii[wUles thcmselv.es

permis>>iiin

tlic

him who pn sided

in the

syiiif^o<:iiii.\hti

to have

done, compare Acts

xiii.

several began sp(^aking, or singin/,
the same miuote, and some began

l.S,)
jii

while others were s^jeaking. The mavini r
in whicli disi:ourses were carried on in the
sc'.iools of Ihf. phi'.oiopfieis, where several
jitilw ki.ots of liiiipulaiits teem so to have
boeu eiiga4;i:d at the same time, and what
happenid in Jtpi^h synagogues atier norbliip was eoiicjutjed, nii,4lil possibly ha\e
{iven so.me occasion to an irregulajjly

which to

lis

s<'eyis so shocking;.

e Uuiicjhr

Xo fay,

e<ltticati<jii.\

i

must presume

;*ppears probable to lye, that
l};cfrLieeu appointed, as a represeiitativf of the <if)OiUc, to wtiose directina
tliesoc:ety wuuid in ciiU>cience have been

La^

jiie

tliat

it

<

oliligi'd in all

inditferent niatfcis to sub-

mit, swute LiiutHuuli] h4ve

|i>ei: ^My.(;'n

of

amidst the many opportunities wlicU
the slate of this Curintiiian eluirch especially, save boih to St. Paul, and afterwards to L'lomcns Romanus.
In liiis method it
f J.el one hitcipTe!.']
thus deliis evident, that any discourse
vered, wouhl take up more than twice the

it,

<vbich

tittle in

vered haU
tongue.

it

it first

might iia\e been delibeen spoken in a kuowu

If there he no inlerpreUir, let him he
Dr. Whitby Uiinks ibis was only
enjoined to avoid the ostentation of a,
%

silent.']

man's speaking, lirst in an unknown
tongue, and then acting a«his own interpreter; but I think it evident, from this
v^isc IJ, that a man
of speaking with
tongues, vi\\ii cotild itul interiiU; and the
great d.lliculiy is to say, how this ould
happen, ana yet the thing wanting not
be anuhcr /ounve ; wi ieh the distinction
text,

compared

mi;;ht

witti

have the

between

p/Ti

ihr ^ift of Icnt^ues, and the iriterseems to demonstrate

piclation of tofifiuei,
I
that it was uot.
jcttir'f here,

wiU»

F2

ih(*

whicli

greavv/r

can only offer a conit

becomes me

modesty, as

I

to

do

llj.ink it )•

:

86

Some one present should

SECT.
xxvii.

manner of

Cor.

XIV,

28.

29

is

said

service by uttering what none but

himself can understand; and
1

interpret -what

let

intcrprctfr,

keep

him speak tohim-

cliiiich

and to God: let him make use of this language in his own private devotions, if he has a
mind by exercise to keep np liis readiness in it
but let him not produce it so unreasonably, as
se/J]

and

;

him

let

silence

in

the

let

him
and

speak to himself,
to God.

m the present case. And as for those prophesyings which we chieiiy speak of, when
scriptures are explained
let cnly two or three
oj the prophets speak in one assembly and let the
rest judge, and compare one doctrine with ano-

29 Let the prophets
speak two or thici-,

and

let

olhi r

tlie

judge.

;

;

30 ther

no

for the farther improvement of all.
But if
while the discourse continues, [any thing] be
revealed to another that sitleth by, let him not
mimediately arise, and interrupt ///c- /zViV but
let him sit still, tdl he liave done speaking
31 For by this means ye nunj all, who
are thus furnished for It, prophesy one by one, that yarn' instruction and consolation may not be" thrown
away, which would be the case, if many were
speaking at once \nit a II majj learn, and all may
32 be coniforted. And there is no imj)ossibility of
doing this for the Spirit of God that inspires
vou,isnot a wild irresistible impulse, like that,
by which the Pythian priestess, and others who
profess inspiration and prophesy among the
Gentiles, pretendto be agitated, but the spirits,
or insph-ations, of the Chui&aw prophets produce

lfa7i'f lliin<ihe

re

vealtd to aiiDllici- ih.it
sittelh liy, l<'t the lil•^t

hold his peace.

;

''.

31

For ye may all
one by one,

firoplieoy

that all
an<l

all

may learn,
may be com-

t'urled,

;

3

of

2

And the

the

iuliject

:

spirits

propheti
to

the

an:
pro-

phets.

those
a pretty singular one;

(as indeed the dif-

ficulty

itself, great as it is, has seldom
been stated by comincnlulors.) The miracle, which conferred Uie mfu of tonirues,
seems to have been the instantaneous impressing on the mind the familiar and perfect knowledge of a language with which
the person was before unacquainted
yet
;
so, that from that time the person receiving it should be able, without any new
miracle, to use it as he thought Ih, and

this, as Dr. Leland well observes,
is the
only kypoiliesis on which the abuse of this
gift can be accounted for.
(See L'-land
against Morgan, Vol. 1. chap. xiii. p. 375.)
But I apprehend, that though every man
using this gift, and understanding what he
said, mnat have been able to have rendered his discourse sentence by sentence,

into his native language, he might be
unable to render it into a tkinl, which
might be that of many present. Now in
such a circumstance, the gift of interprela<ion might take place, if it consisted, as I
conjecture it did, in an instantaneous capacity of understanding in a' strange
languagejjust for that time, and render-

ing what was spoken in it, into the native
tongue of the interpreter. (Compare the
parufjiirast:

on

(h'lj).

xii. veise 10.)

On

this

think on this alone,
one, who had the gift of interpretation,
might not be able to speak any foreign
language at all ; and he who had the gilt
of a tongue, might not in some circumstances be able to interpret to those who
were then iiis liearers. In this case, tlie
gift of interpretation, enabling a man only
to act a secondary part, would be le»s
splendid ; but whenever it was exercised,
it would always argue the person under
an imvKdiate agency of the Spirit, and
conduce to his usefulness.
So
Let the first have tUine speaking. ]
I think criyaiiu must here bc rendered ; for
if the direction had been, " Let him that
was speaking immediately hold his peace,
as soon as another intimates that he has a
revelation;" it would introduce a confusion, whicii this advice was intended to
prevent; and I think such an interpretation equally inconsistent with reason,
and connection of the place. Compare
/u/polhesis,nin\ truly

I

'>

verse 32, 33.

iA

The zcomen must

11 For

r.oil

not

is

of coiifusiun,

the uM/Ao'

but of pc.u'c, as
churcltts of

all

ill

saints.

tlif

be silent in

87

their religious assemblies.

those calm emotions which arc subject to the
prophets : they leave a man master of himself,
SO that he can moderate his passions, and wait
the most convenient time and manner of ntterFor (iodis not [///r] [author]
ing his oracles.
/?/'"di.sorders and co){tiision, but of peace and reguand this orderly n^ethod of proceeding,
larity
I the rather urge upon you, as it is practised
all the o\.\\cx churches of t he saints ; and I should
be sorry, that yon, my Corinthian friends,
should he remarkable for the irregularity of
your ])roceedings, when God hath been pleased so grucintisly to distinguish you by such a
variety of gifts, and the flourishing state of your

i

m

;

society.
34 I^t your women
Veep silfiirc in tlu:
ehHfchi s for it is not
permitted unto llicrn
liiit tlteij are
to speak
tnrnmiin'lcd tube undiT
:

;

law.

saitli tlic

And

S.V

also

as

obedieiifi',

they will

if

Irarn any

tliiiii:,

tlicin

tiicir

asli

bands at

hciMie

a

sliaii;c

man

to spi

is

li;l

husfor

:

fur n
in

,ik

it

wothe

rhnr;li.

36

What ? rame the

word

iif

(jud oiitfrmn
V

1.1

II

Let your •women he silent in your religious 34
assemblies, if they have not some extraordmary
revelation ; for it is not conunonly permitted to
them to spea/iOn such public occasions, but it is
their duty to be in subjection to the superior authority of the man ; as the law also saijs, in
recording that early sentence on Eve and her
daughters for the first tran.s^-ression, (Gen. iii.
Ill,) To him shall be thy desire subjected, and
he shall rule over thee. And if they have a 35
vu'nd to /cvrn ihe meaning of </;/]/ thing which
they cannot well understand, let them ask their
own husbands at htmte, as they may more conveniently and freely talk with them, without
any appearance of ostentation, or suspicion,
of anv other ill principles; but let them not break
the assembly \Aiil» questions ;./)'?• it is
irt upon
evidently an indeeenft\\\\\'^for a woman f» speak
in the church \ and suits Very ill with that mo-

desty and reserve which is so universally esteemed an ornaiuent to the sex.
I know
the present custom amongyouis con- 36
trary to some of these regulations, and perhaps
some o))position may bi" made to them but perpiit me to ask, Did the word of (lod indeed come
cut t'n>in i/ou k/ Are you tiie lirst church in the
world
;

i

.1

voman

In speali, &.r.]

apparent difticnity

There

is

of doinj^ an nnlawfnl action. Taking this
proiiihiiion to be nnivoisal, I should snppuio witl> l»r. Whilhy, \\\iitprofiheiyiug in
th.- foi> L-^oiiti: place, si.^nilied utt^ini^ p^alvit
and i>rj::ri::, not Kadin;? Uie devotions,

an

rfCuncilin? thiswiih
ctup. \i. 3, 1:'), in which \\\u aftdilli' srcins
to ^'rant a lihiTly, which he here denies.
]'ie>idi-s tin, solution snpgested in the ftariipliriisr on llir vcrnc ?,\; son)i'ha\e tliotight,

he inienilcd

in

in the,

forn-ier

pas*api*

to say, liiiw ii:omcn should speak,

fpoke

at all

/(.'/-/MliLir

Would

;

ihf

•<

and

Ditl

KiUmUtiTS

ynii alone,

•

adjiivt lliccircaiuslancts

F

?.

in prayfT.

Sc]

That scoicum,
nurd i1' dnd come forth from

the uord,

whflhi-r didlhe

y

but here absolutely tfp pr<iit
hut I cannot think he

doini:

duliali

if

bill jiiuniri

only

would be the exaciest vnston

qf

Cor.

S8

The

^'°^^<^^5

vvTi

1

Cor.
36.

regard these as divine precepts.

to

kv whose example

all otliovs sb.oiild

be

or came
you only ?

j'oii ?

Or

did it > each to you atoicY Are you
the last, and the only christian societ3-, that you
should take upon you to act in so singular a

1_ niodellecl?

XIV.

ihcm

apostle exhorts

it

unto

manner.? The gospel came from Jerusalem, it
ih going all over the world, and therefore I must
admonish you to behave with such a modest
respect to others as becomes those who know
yourselves to be but a very small part of that
noble aud extensive body.
37

And if (iny of yon appear to be a prophet, or
spiritual [^person] endowed with extraordinary
gifts above his brethren, let him prove that he is
indeed under the influence of the Divine Spirit,
by

his submission and obedience to tliese determinations for he must necess^xWy acknowledge,
that the things which I now write unto you, are
the commandments c,f the Lord, dictated by inspiration from bin)} and nottlie priva.te concep38 tion of my own minch But if any one is, or
affects to appear, ignorant, or uncertain about
It, let him be. ignorant^ : if he pretend not to
own these decisions, I sliall not enter into any
debate with him
let him stand by the consequence of his ignorance, wiiether real or
affected.
But I am confident, tiiat most of you
have received proofs of my mission, too convincing to be shaken by any petulant opposition

5T If aiiymanthinJi
himself to be a prophet, or 'piritual, let
him 3ckiiowledji,e that
the things that I write
unto you, are the commandmeiits of
the

;

..

33 But if any tnan
bo ignorant, let liiiij"
be ignorant.

;

which may arise against
39

Lord.

it.

Therefore, my brethren, to conclude this long
discourse, and to sum up the point in a few
words, desire chiefiy to prophesy, and j/e/" Jorbid
not those who are willing to do it, imder such
regulations as I have advanced, to speak teith

tongues

;

for

it is

a noble

encourage none

would

endowment, which
to slight

Wherefore, brecovet to prophesy, and forbid not
to spoak with tongues.
Tip

thren,

I

or neglect.

40 But especially remember this great comprehensive rule, to be applied to a thousand varieties
which may arise. Let all things be done decently"^
and according to order let all be conducted in a
regular manner, to prevent such disturbances,

40 Let

all thin<rs

be

done deeently, and in
ordejr.

;

disputes
'

him he

Let

would render
letl^ed

to

be

changing the

ignorant.']

«yvofi1w, /c/

a true

/•;?«

Dr. Whitby
not he ucknow-

p'ojiliet ;

but that

'.ntrrpri-'ation of the

i.s

word

manner one would nut choose to admit without greater nercssity.
m Decenfly, &:c.] It must be by a mere
accommod:ition,that this expression can
be applied to Ci.Temoiues, wiiich may be
in a

decent or indecent, accordinjr to different
circumstances attending thi m.
In the
sense eiveu in the para/^Liisc, the words
art used by the phiios:,ph.'r, when he exhorts men to consider the exact order
and regular motions of the ht-.av^nltf bodies
that they may th; rcby l^arn to rjcyr\tJLat
TO rdnyfxifoy^ w!ial is decent and orderly,

v.'f..

ll'/iicliot's

S9l,

Scrm.

p.

177, £</««. Edit4

83

Rejections on the use of the niiraeuious gifts.
disputes, and scandals for the futn'-e, as have
alrendy arisen in your society, and will proceed
to greater evils, if you do not immediately set

upon rerunning

SECT.
>cx^ ii.
^^"'-

i

c

^'^'-

tht-in.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

(latter themselves with empty appearances!
do those deserve the impntarion of cliiidi'^h
follv, the heiiiht of whose temper will least allow them to hear it
Ixx IIS dare to csamine ourselves impartially, and be eonccrncd Ycr,
but forming onr^O
that we may not be children in understandinj;
minds on the niiixims of scripture, and our lives on the example
of Christ, mav we grow up in him (o the measure 0/ the stature of
a perfect man.
But let us be children in malice : let us endeavour
to be as free from every gloomy* malignant, seltish passion, as newborn infants are. VV^e can say he has fully attained this happv and
remembering, that
amiable character ? Yet let us follow after it
there is a sense, in which, (proud and interested, envious and
inalif^nant, as alas! we too much are,) we must become (/^ /////e
children^ or xce cannot inherit the kingdom of God.
Those extraordinary gifts, which suited the first planting of

fondly do

i\n(loftfn,

how

men

justly

!

;

;

Christianity in

they

were ever

now ceased ; but lot us bless God,
and that we have such an incontestable

the world, are
»;ivcn:

evidence of the truth of the gospel as this chapter aflords.
Such
endowments must certainly argue a Divine power, settini; its seal
to the gospel
and the reality of such endowments can never be
questioned, when we reflect on the manner in whici) the apostle
lur." reproves the abuse of them ; and tliat in a society where so
many were alienated from him and his ministry ; and eonsequentiv,
wiiere such appeals, if not founded on the strictest and most ap;

must have exposed him to a contempt never to have
been removed.
These miraculous grifts, haviri": abundantly answered their end,
are wisely uiihdrawn
yet still tlu: Divine presence is with the" *
church; of which we liav(i this happy proof, that there are those
nho find the secret of their hearts made manifest^ by the faithful
and skilful administration of Christian ordinances: so that if they
do x\o\. ^w\A\i:\y fall doivn upon their faces., in such extraordinary
transports, they inwardly adore ti)e Lord God in their heart.', and
ucknovvledjje that he is with his church of a truth.
May instances
of this kind be more frequent, and may the spirituality and fervour with which Divine ordinances shall be administered, be such
as may a(Tord tnore reason to expect them!
Let us regard God, as the author^ not of cojifusiony hut of peace ; ^o
I);irent truth,

;

making

it

our concern to

beimve

in

iiis

sanctuary,

in

a manner
agrecabj'o

or.
•^^•

•

vo

The

apostle puts the Corinthians in

mind

sncT.

agreeable to this view; with such solemn decorum, and with sucli
a tender regard to the edification and comfort of each other, as lie
Ver. may approve. May the God of peace deliver Christians, of
33 every sect, and rank, from that spiritual pride which has thrown

xxvii.

many

And, to advance a
happy, as that of humility and love must necessarily be,
may what the apostles have written, be acknowledged as the command37 ments of the Lord and christian worship, and practice, be more regulated by their truly authentic canons ; whicli would render many
that have been since devised, relating to indilferent matters, an unnecesssary, as some others are burdensome, superstitious, and
religions societies into great disorder.

state, so

,

absurd.

SECT. XXVIII.

The apostle enters on

his discourse .concerning the resurrection of the
dead; which he introduces with some remarks on the certainty
and importance of Chris fs resurrection. 1 Cor. XV. 1,— li.

Corinthians XV. 1.
one topic more that remains to
- be handled, of those concerning which you
write to me
I mean, the great doctrine of the
resurrection of the dead which I perceive son.e
among you l)egin to doubt whether seduced by
any Jewish teachers of Sadducean principles, or
1

--_ -pilERE
1

Cor.

'"^v-

is

;

1-

;

;

'

Con.

xv.

i.

"^'^^^^^
unto yon
^i>'ch

/

tiie

o'.pci

pn^^.che.i

mita

^f^: '?' 'm-'J^ V^Z
wiitreiu ye stand.

biassed by the vain pretences of heathen philosophers, who would despise it as a mean and un-

worthy hope\ But I make known vnto you,
brethren, and remind yon of the go:>pel which I
have p)-eached to7/ouat the very beginning of
my ministry among you which ye haze ciso rereived with readiness and delight, and in which
yc may be said to stand, as much as vour establishment in Christianity will, depend on your
retaining it in its genuine simplicity and purity;
2 By which gospel <?/.s-o, whereof tiie doctrine of
;

the resurrection

makes

so considerable a part,

?/f

2

By waich aisov
"''^-

are
It is well known,
prmiitive Christi;ins wcrfl ot'teri
msnhtd ijy the lu-atlien pliilosoplurs, for
tl-.i-ir
liope of a rcsurrecUon ; which one
of thcui, ridiculously nnoiish, calls the
n t'rnvdriliy Iinpp.]

tli.i

till,

h'fi-

iif li-urrns.

Compare

Tim.

xi.

IS.

and the note there.

Others taught virtue
()ii:n necessary
reward, in sneli a
i>i inner as tended to overthrow the strongst of all natural ar.sumer^ts for a future
stale i I mean, tiiat taken fr«/n -ml'
n
to he

its

<

j.

distribution of rc^anis and 'tiiicould not otlierwise takf
plare undor the loveniniorit 4" a righteous
G. d.
If Christians weic Uy this tempted
so to refine on tiie doctrine of ther«7/rrcr/ww, as in efl'cct to explain it away, it
shews the propriety of the ahos/'e's settinp
himself to prove the resurrection of
Christians, rather Ui^n a resurrection in
general.
iinfC|i;al

iii^tunents, as

b Rrtain.'\

arr:

savf.i,

in

iii'iuory

prt:i>;lio>l

are l)ai)pilv biouglit into tlic way of l)einj:; com- srcT.
xxviii.
|)lotcl} and eternally saved, ij ijt faithfully re- _
unto
I
delivered
xchieh
tidings
Cor.
those
jcn/fnl
tain^
you ; unless indeed- ye have believed in vain : -'^^v.e.
Nvhich will certainly bo the case, if ye let go that
j^reat anchor of your soul which must support
fierce storms and tempests to which
it in the
For I delivered to^
voii will here be exposed.
you anions'' the first [principles'] which I inculcated, when I came to preach the gospel among

ye k«;cp

if

«lii'i

I

you,

unto

\

iniltMsye have l)flicv-

cd

vaiiu

ill

Ti
For T delivered
unto ymi lirst of all,
nlso retli.1t uhioh
I

ceived, liow lli:>l ('lui>t
died fur our sin- ;icconliuij to

tures

iJie

scrip-

:

And tliat he was
'V
buried, and tlut In;
roftU neain the lliird
day, according to

5
uf

And

111'

vou, xchat I have, also rcceived"^^ and been
taught by Divine inspiration, that Christ died
for our sins according to the scriptures of the Old
Testament, in which he wab foretold, and represented, as the great Sin offering; (Isai. liii.
»S, 12 ;
Dan. ix. 25.) yJnd I also instructed you,
and that his
that he nuis buried in a new tomb
dead body was kept by a guard of his enemies
but kept in vain, for to their confusion, and the
perpetual establishment of the faith and hope
<if his humble followers, he :i'as raised the. third
day according to the scriptures'', which intimate
that he should not see corruption in the grave.
And in confirmation of this 5
(Psal. xvi. 10.)
^reat truth, I told you, that the same day that
he rose, he was seen first (/ Cephas, or Peter, to
'J'

;

:

tlic

scriptures

sr«;n

91

of fhc rcsmrrcction of Christ,

Of the evidence

thnt he waji
of Cephas, then
t«<d\e.

whom,

he might comfort

that

heart under

descended

its

to

his

make

wounded

he conappearance, exceptat the sepulchre ; and

sorrows for his late

fall,

his fu'st

ing that to the women
afterwards he was seen

were called the twelve

'

that

company who

apostles,

though several

bjy

of
•^

So

Jirfn-v,]

"ilies.

7;, /,et/, in

lujdi quale
c I lit, a

c^'iil'^ftly

sig-

mctnurj, suggests a

very

K-ttX''^'

>ii-iise.

iiiihrif.']

K\'y;

u

jun

a very
Perhaps

is

rfni:irk.ibl(> furni ot' cxjirission.

may

be inori in ii than most readers
an: auarc.
If I mistake not, it suggests
thi: thought expreibCil, verso 17.
So the
two first verses may he a iraiisition; as if
ht had said, 1 prta<:li Uw. same ij;osf)i'l ^tiW,
auil 1 hope y.iii will reiain it; yet I have
reason 111 tear some niyon entertain notions whicli tend (jiiiie to enervate it.
^ /iVfe/i-.-f/.J
For the import of this
phrase, see Oal. i. 1 : j 1 Cor. xi. '23.
ihtrre

e

]{oi.\Cil

tcnptiiirs.

the

tiie

It

third

has

(I'lif,

accoifiing

been queried,

to

the

where,

foretel that Christ should
ihe dead on the third day,
think lUcrc isa /r'7»ijy(oij//on or /)arc/jthcsis ; so that the
meaning will be, he
fuse again, according to ihc scriptures jand
lisc

srr./,;tirei

fr.im

Snne

on the third day. Chnnd of Christia; and
so Dr. Uulluck replies,
that he would hare risen accordintr to the
scriptures,
had it been on the iifth or
this

nity, p. iJ'iO

tenth day.

ButMr.

{ Hit/!. J'u.d. p. AS.)

whom

tbllow in the /)/jrfl/7.ra.«/-,
gives what appeared to mc the best solution, as it is iniimaled, John xi. 39, that
bodi(!)i beiran to corrupt on the fourth day.
Sec Jr(K Jiciiczc, p. 1'2T.

Jrtreiies,

'Of the

I

/uc/pt'.]

It

is

certain, neither

nor 'i'homas were ilurc and as
is observed below, Janus might pioit
badly he absent; init as the council «i
ttcrnlii-lhree among the Jews
might be
said to be assembled, if the }.'riater part
were present, though the number mii;ht
not be Complete ; so the company might
be called the iTu/ei, thouph we should
suppose the fourth part to have been absent.
Compare Mark xvi. IV; I.nkc xxiv.

Jntl.Ts

3(3 ;

John

;

x\.

'20.

iVho W(t^ seen hy the twelve^ and ah ore five, hundred hrefhren.

9-

of the number were then -absent.
yJ/fci^nhirds
he appeart^d according to liis repeated apiniintCor. nients, to above five hundred brethren at nnce s
\\\i). in Galilee, where he gave the most glorious and
incontestible proof of the reality of iiis resurrection, in tlic presence of this great concourse,
of whom the greater part continue lalive] until
7/oa', and constitute a cloud of witnesses to this
important truth; but some are fallen asleep hi
Jesus, and gone to dwell with him, as the great
sFCt.

''^^'"'
>

7

Lord of life.
And you may remember, I told you also, that
after this he was seen of James, and aftei-wards,
just before

8

But

his ascension,

hij all

b After that, he wa»
above live liun-

scKii of

drftd brethren at

once:

of whom th'i iiteater
part remain no to this
present, but some are
fallen asleep.

7 After that, be was
seen of .lames the»
of all the apostles.
:

the apostles^\

appeared to me, as to an
embrio, or one born out of due time, a poor,
weak, contemptible creature, from whom nothing good was to be expected, not worthy of
the least patience how much less worthy of being marked out with such distinguishing favours
last of all he also

8

And

last of all

he

was seen of me also>
as of one born out of
due time.

;

!

must humbly acknowledge, and I would
continually bear it in my mind, that I am the
least o/'all the apostles, who am not indeed worth}/ to be called an apostle, because I persecuted
the Church of God ; on which account, consider-

9 For

I

9 For I am the least
of the apostles, that
am not meet to be
called an apostle, because I persecuted the

church of Gud.

ing the transports of my savage zeal, I think
myself hardlydeserving to be numbered amongst
the meanest followers of my Divine Master^ and
(Eph. iii. S.)
less than the least of all saints.
10 But bj/ the grace of God I am what lam, a

10 But by the grace

Chris-

of

P /Ihnve Jive hunihc(l.'\

Probnhly

it

was

in Galilee, where there was such a number of disciples; thouL;li there were no

more than an hundred and l-xenhj at Jerusalem, when Mathias 'vas chosen. Dr.
Prideaiix, Mr. Ditton, and many others,
iirg"e th's as a glorious pioof of the resurHail it been an imrection of Christ.
posture,
many false hearts and tongues

m

could never have acted in concert ? nor
would they all have kept a secret, whiih
remorse, interest, and perhaps often tt>rture, might urge them to divulge? especiallj' as there had been one traitor among
the twelve, on account of whicli, had
they been oonsclous of fraud, a general
suspicion of each other's secrecy must
have arisen. See Prid. Lett, to a JDcist, p.
241
The change of
Bi/ nil the apostles.']
thrase, from that in the conclusion of the
and, as a
5th verse, is very reniark:ib,e
%ery learned, candid, and sagacious person, has sugg<;stedto me, it very probably
'>

;

intimates, that they who were there called
the Izuelve, that is, the greater part of the
company who used to be so denominated,

were not al! the oposl'cs. On wh'ch circumstance this gentleman grounds a vtry
proljable conjecture, that James might, by

some accident, perliaps illness, or aftairs
indispensably necessary, be detained from
meeting his brethren, both on the day of
the resurrection, and that day seveutlinight, and likewise
at the time when
Christ appeared to the five hundred ; and
tiiai he might, in this respect, be upon a
level with them, our Lord appeared to

him

oloui'f

after all the appearances

And

men-

account of the
matter appears vastly more credible than
that which St, Jerome quotes from the
guspef of the Noinre'ns, t)iat oti the death
of Christ, James made a vow, that he
would neither eat nor drink till he saw
Christ risen from the de.id
an event of
which the apostles had cerUuily no ex*

tioned before.

this

:

pectation.

H./leciions
ftf

Go(t

am whnt

I

am; and

was

inc,

iipc.ii

vaiii

hesioutd

v«J

wlilih

I'Ul

;

I

grace

his

iiul in

la'JoiiK

<

il

nioic abuiid iiilly t''i;>n
y»> ">^^ '»
llK-y nil
Imt tlK nrju'c of God
:

•

liich

wa»
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onfhe evidence of ChrisCsreturrccCiort.

to any of
Christian, an apostle, unci not infc-rior

"^'^.-^i

/ns
honoured lueihren in Uvu oftice ; and
Cu.raising me to
grace [manifested] to^i^rds we, lu
not XV. lo.
was
Mate,
a
W;ippy
s.)
and
!,i<rl,
;, d.pnitv,
V,
abunt'flm; /^"^ J laboured more
a;s.>livcd
I could never
that
conscious
danlli/ than they aU,
Had tor6 enou^ii to Iviiuuce thi- unschiet I

mv

i

m

'

commiiu-U, or at)>wcr the o!>liga4ions
which -^urh rich and distinguislung mercy
thereiore to the ut1
i-x'-' ted myself
luid nje.
which should,
uork
apostolical
;
most in my
contempt
bv the w;iy, shelter me from the
yet,
upenmL-:
throw
to
Which s' nu- are rradv
not 7, but the
was
it
p-op.Mlv,
more
sp^siU
to
furnished
grace of God that was zvith me: God
work, he excited me to diligence imd

luerlv
Tuider

me

11 TliTcforr, whc-

th.r Hxccii

1

so

we

ye

believed.

or tlay

pr' aeli,

ami so

for the

him be the glory of all. hisu
and whether thereof all
cause
grac; was the
and to wbomsomos',
laboured
they,
or
I,
fore
whether among
messa.:^e,
ever we delivered our
and so ye bepreach,
we
so
elsewhere,
vou, or
testimony to
our
All agree in bearing
Ueved.
iuid ye,
Christ,
of
tion
resurrot
the death and
receive
with all other Christians, have agreed to
religion.
holy
our
of
it, as the great foundation
zeal in

it;

tci

;

IMPROVEMENT.

how f^rm that
be the daily joy of our hearts, to tliink
evidence
convincing
foundation stands, and what various and
wretched ver.
this
visited
became incarnate,

Let

it

we

have, that z^ Chtist
scriptures; that as
world, and died for our sins, according to the
of the grave, and
caverns
the
into
hecondts.eudcd to go down
in the dust ol
humbled
tomb,
silent
lie there in the cold and

raised
according to the same scriptures, lie was
consuch
thankful, th;.t
again on the third day. Let us us be vcrv
by
demonstrated
vmcing proof was given of his re^nrrettion,
apostles
the
all
;
to
appearances,
S'^ch infallible tokens, and repeated
could
dedoubt
scrupulous
who had every opportunity the most
More than five^
at leisure into its cert;.inty.
deati);

so

also,

mand, of examining
hundred persons were witnesses

who
to it at one time ; and witnesses,
fact, that
important
this
attest
to
vears
jm-r/Tfrf to many future
quickeneth the
our fauh and hope might be in God: in God, xcho
his Son, hath begotten
dead, and who bv this resurrcciion of Jesus
undtfled,
imorrupUble,
usa^ainto a lively hope of an inheritance,
us stand
let
so
received,
As we have
and

not
that fadeth
•^

away.

fast

*^

Hefiections on the cxidcncc of

ChrhV s

resurrection.

SECT,
j-j^;^ doctrine
fjjgj.
and remember, that our salvation depends on
,__!__^ourstedfastly retaining iV, and Lliat we believe in rain, and worse
1 than in vain, if we ever, on any considerations, 7?ia/ce shipwreck of
jj-,

;

^faith, ayid of a

good conscience.

matter of joy and thankfidness, that St. Paul was added
to this cloud of witnesses, who attested the resurrection of Jesus ;
that great apostle, in whom the grace of God was so richly magnified; magnified particularly in that humility which he here
g expresses in so aanahie a maimer; calling himself the least of the
apostles, and declaring that he was un'jcorthy of the name of an
apostle;
and amidst all the labours and glories of this eminent
station in the church, still keeping in his eyes that madness with
which, in the days of his infidelity, he had wasted it. Shall we not
It is

By the grace of God I am what I am? Let
be solicitous, that his grace bestowed upon us be not in vain ;
and ever bearing in mind the many sins of our unconverted state,
end our great unprofitableness since we have known God, or rather

lOall learn of him to say,
ITS

known of him, let us labour in our Lord's service with proportionable zeal ; and when we have laboured to the utmost, and
been,

exerted ourselves with the greatest fidelity and resolution, let us
ascribe it to that Divine agency which strenj^thened us for all,
and say again, though some should esteem it a disagreeable tauto^
lology, Not /, but the grace of God that was with me.

SECT. XXIX.
"The apostle

shews the necessary connection between the resurrection

tf Christ, which he had established above, and the resurrection of
the dead; a?id urges the importance of retaining that great fundamental of Chris tianifij: in the series of his argument mentioning
the surrender nf the mediatorial kingdom which Christ shall make
Cor. XV. 12
34.
at the consummation of all things.
1

—

)

Cor inthiaxs XV.

X^OU have

1

""

2.

^-^"^ ^^v. V2.

N^J^

J'-^^ l^
n.y brethren, something
ofthe convincing evidciire which attended rose frum tiie dead,
j[^
M«r tins great and injportant {loctrine of Christ's how say some among
^v. VI. resurrection ; but u Christ >s i\^n. preached, that
J^^iV^S^f^;;^ .J^
he was assuredly raised J rom the dead, how do di;:id?
some avwjig you pre^wmv lo say, 'lliat there is no
ith'vliat face can.
rrsnrrection of the dead Y
anv, w])o allow of Christ's r<'Surr{M:ti(>n, jjreteiui
To deny the otlur, whcthiT nui of an attachtpput to l^ad<;hicean,c)r phdosophical pre.")u«iifcs.'
^^ /'Vt it is certain, t\v<\t if there is no resnrrec/io}i
):> Hm iftlvrebe
no resurrection of the
qj the dead, ittliaL (iocititsc he in t!ie genera!
hrai-d,

W

dead

alto-

If the
*Va.l,

then

""u"\ml

Chri.t

if ("iiiist

n.ii iivi-n, iiK.ii

j.r.Mo.iH-

la

v:ii,.,

is

be

our
and

rise not at all, Christ

(liitd

aliogetUcr

is

iucredihlo, then

not raised

neither
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:

is

Christ

"'ct.

'"'*'
would be d coiise(|uciice,
ut oiice the most laUt.-, and the most mehm(or.
cholv, that ciiii he coiu'eived
lor //' Christ be XV. I4.

'"'•'>''<^'-

^"///</

this

'^

i

;

'

I hen our preach ni<:\ whicli preleiuls to
authority iVom a coiuiiiissioii after his
r<;surrectioii, iu a viewofdcclariiitj the certainty
of it [is] vain; unit ijourjitilh, founded chiefly
upon the testimony wliich God then bore to

;/';^

rtiistd,

take

its

15 Yea, and wi- aro
found luisc wiiiuss(s

lihu,

[isl al'io

hL^ ulsiiii^i'" fij!!*:
rii^ed
up
that he
«h.. Ill lie laisChrist
ed ,K.i ui| if so be that

«v^
w'liat

:

ir.

For

if

the dead

""'

''

nui",''rus!.d':'

17

Ami

Christ be

if

0..1 raised,

your

faitfi

'"

"Jur'lmr^'"'*'''''
^"'"^ ^"'*'

vuin.

notu iihstaiulin i

all

lea, and xce the apostles, [5
the niiraculons eviiienees we

"^
M^^d,
fam sure you Cannot
beheve we are,
""••

^'•"^''

^''^

'^'i-'^^'^

"'-^

/tf^'c

I

of (rod; because you know that sre
(,„,,^. tj,;, .^^ \^^^^ ,„„^^ important
and s<;lemn testi7noni/ concernini>- (,od, Ihath eraised up Christ,
whom nevertheless //t- indeed did not raise up, if
the notion of a resurrection in the general be,
as they teach, an absurdity, and /he dead rise
uof ar all.
1 repeat it attain, as a point of the
is
'.''.^l^^^t consequence ;./o/-//" the dead are not
hiially to hc ruisc'd, 7ieithfris Christ raised: And
17
what terrible consecjuences would arise from
''^•"^^*^ ^'l^eiy such as mi-ht be sulKcieiU t(»
strike us with iiorror
for // Christ be not raised,
•<x\\ your faith in the gospel [is] iv/^/, and ye are
without any salvation ye are in that case stilliti
^//V»/^r.s//Kv'', under the pressure of their unexpiated guilt; for with the doctrine of the resurrection of Christ, that of the eflicacy of his atoneIS
'"^'"^
insepafabK- couuccted.
A\A thenii
also there would be tliis deplorable consequence
farther attemlino-, that they who sleep in Christy
are perished
even all deceased Christians, not
excepting the most excellent of them, who have
died for their religion. They have lost their
life, and being together, on' this supposition,
in the cause of one, who, if still among the
dead, nmst have been an imposter, and faiie
prophet.
icitnesses

:

;

,,
13
XX

^^
Then .,
they

i.Kh are fallen

,

also

a>.cc-,.

fu ciiiisi,are i)eri»hi.i!.

•

.

•

,

•'14.,

,

;

And
This ar-^iiA \cither w Clinst raised.]
ment, on which the aji-istle dwellb in no
co|)icnis a niauHcr, would apixar to be of

in

great iiioment,

how necessary

wliatovL-r

tlie

ininci|>les

were by which the doctrint: of the rrmrfirfwfi was assaulted. It eouid uotbe liaid,
that was in its own nature imposiihU, whieh
was aeeoiniilisiied ill Chriit and it would
prove, that tlie hope of a rfsuirrciiim wa^
;

Hot, as the (ieiitilej repie-.i-iiltd
«nil

wdid

hcfr, »inee

it

wjj

it,

a

mean

ui'(;oiu|ili>hed

ihr

Son uf

Cod.

<-"ompare verse

1.

rmte a.

b

Siill

m

soujclhinj;

ijtfur

This plainly shews
was that there shoi.ld b«
tJidu rcfurmatian, u^ich

Sins.]

it

w-»r

was plainly

in fact wron-jht, in order to
tlieirbeini; d.iivered fioin their iius even
that atuin-mrvl, the sufficieiu'v uf which
•

<iod HttuUed b v raisin^; our jirtal
fjofn the grave,

Sur€iji

—
But

S/G
^E€T.
^^^^'
1

Cor.

XV.

Christ bei}7g raised,

is the firs; i -fruits

^nd this .scheme, which would

of them that slept

of Jesus,

I9.,tle

iii

19 If in this

represent those

that sleep in Christ as perished, would, I am
sure, be a very terrible doetrine to us the apos-

such a circumstances

as

tliis

;

ly

«e

C'liii--^c,

uicu

liave

life

hore

»e arc of

uioSit

oaii;i

all

miserabje

;

for //"it were in this life only that li'c hcne hope
tn Christ, we_, v\ l;o are ercpo^icd to such a variety
of calamities and dangers f.)r his sake, zee)-e of
all 'men in tlie world the most pitiable'' : since it
is evident, that amidst such evils as these, no.thiiig could comfort and support us, but the
hopes of immortality ; and we must be at once
the vilest, and the most wretched of manj^ind,
if, while we make such pretences to them,
we
were indeed goverqed by. an}' lower views.
$OEut nowisClirist
20
But we will now dwell no longer on these me- risen
from the de.i(2,
lancholy suppositions, for we assuredly know and become the firstfruits of
that Christ is indeed risen from the dead'^; [and]
them th«t
we are suri, that in this his resurrection, he is slept.
heeo)ne the prst-f'uits of them that slept ^ ; so
21 For since by ma^i
21 that it is the security of ours. For as death came death, by maa
bj/
cawic-also
the resurrecmeans of
[eainel on the whole human race
one 7/10)1, who brought mortality on all his pos- tion of the dead.
terity as the consequence of that one great offence, so likewise by means of another man
[cometh] the resurrection of the dead ; and our

happy
c

Of

7f;ot.]

the most pitiable : t^E^lV3quite foreign to tlie purpose, to

argue from
that

"

if

and almost all the rest of the chapter
taken up in lUnstrdtin'r, vindica'ins., or
app/i/ing it.
Tlie proof is indeed very
short, but most solid 3,nd convincing
iha.
which arose from Christ'.s resurreetiou
Now that not only proved a resurrectioiV*
to be in fact /.ui impossi/ile, but, which was
much more, a^ it proved him to be a J^ivineTeaciier, it proved the doctrine of a
general resurrectio\i, which he to expressly
It was u.iturul for so good a niau
taught.
also, to insist on the sad cousequeuces

men

all

It is

this text, as

'\9,

is

some have done,

—

there were no future state, vir-

would make men more miserable than
they would otherwise be." It is evident,
St. Paul here speaks, not of the case of
guckltneni/i ;^eneral, if tbrtir hopes of future happiness should aftfcir all be disappointetl ; butof the case of the apvsllcs,

vtue

other preachers of .Christianity, if
all tlieir hardships and perseciiti.ons, they were not supported by this hope,
destitute of this amidst the extremest
sufferings, they must have been perpetuallj' subjected to the upbraiuinijs of their
own minds, fur sacrificing every view of
happiness in this world a» another, to advance what they knew lo be a pernicious
falsehood. Perhaps tiiere never were men
wn earth so criminal, ayd so wretchedi as
they must, on this sui)P')Sit:on, have bcisn.
•and

amidst

See the thoiv^ht illustrated it large
Si'r//ions on the pieacr and Grace uf
inc.
<1

Serm.
Christ

my

L'hi,it,

'

is.

is

great mistake
|s

in

vwhich would follow v.ith respect to l.iuiself
and his brethren, from givint;- up so glorious a hope ; and the cordial manner in
which he speaks of this, is a uoble internal
argumentj wliLch I Ivipe niiiiiy of my readers will /ei,'/, though I have been obliged
to be less copious \ii tha puiaphrase than I
could have wished.
e First fruid of Irwni that ilept.'\
It is
.witliout sufficient reason, liiatiMr. Flenir
ing, {Christ. \'<jl. I, p. '218,) would render arr.-xp^'i, ruUr, gvvcraur, or cumraauder.—'
Ki;'.a;jLi>i/^fvwv here is explaiue-d by -/.oi/JitSivT
'*:,
verse JS, and both must refer to
Christians, of whose resurrection alone,
and not that of the wicked, he evidently

eiiipl(jy<^d

indeed
t<j

yi.ve»/,

&c.]

iiBSgine that

throughout

this

ih<.'

Jt

iij

a

upiniU

chapter in

The pruof lies
pruuri^ tlie resurrection.
ia a very little room, chieliy verses 1.;

si^r.-iks

iu this whole (jha|jter.

Abolished
1

For

mode

as all die in Jchivi, all shall he

oliir in Christ:
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happy
11 For as in AJam
even so in
di'.-,

all

Llirisl

shall

be

all

liiiidc alive.

23 But every
in

his

o»u

Chrisi ihc
ati' rvv.ud

man

order:

l\rst-friiits,

Iticy

^re Christ's,
Couiins.

that
his

at

relation to liim abiindaiitly rt-pairs the
sstt(laiuage \\c .sustained l)y our latiil iclalirn to ihe ^'"'''
former. For as in Aduni alt are dead, ami a \ (^„f^
sentence of inevitable death is come upon us all, XV. -Ji.
as ilcsceiuled from him: so we Christians have
a joyful persuasion for ourselves, and for our
bretlireii, that, ^though we are neither cajjahle of
elfecting- or meriting such a change,) in Chris/
we all shall also be inadc alive. Jjul it was lit 23
that everi/ e»^ should be re-animated, raided and
glorified in his oivn order : it was fit that Christy
after a very short abode in the grave, should
rise as the first fruits, and as such should ]^re-

sent himself to God, and use his rcccnered life
in his service; arul they le ho are Christ's prO'perty, the whole body of those that belong to
Iiim, should be raisetl up a considerable time
afterzcards, and appear as a glorious harvest in
full maturity, «/ the important hour of his earning, when his voice shall avyaken, and his almighty hand restore them.
And then [shall] the end of the world [be] 04
24 Then comelh the
»hrn he shall
/end,
the grand catastrophe of all tho.^e wonderful
liavt dtl;- cred up the
scenes tiiat have held in suspence so many sucJiiniriloiii to (]od,cven
h'!
<hr Father; wlv
ceeding generations; when he /?</// publicly and
shall have put down
solemidy deliver vp the mediatorial kingdom to
all rule, and all authoGod,
even the Father, by whose commission he
iTity, and power.
has held iu and to whose glory he has always
administered it; '^'hen he shall have abolisheiLt
and uep(;sed all prineipulity and all authority
ayidpoxver, that has opposed itself to his govern^
meut, and shall have triumphed over all the
ehorts, which either men or devils could ever
uiakji; against his ever-growing empire and doC") For liG mntit reign
For we know, that according to the 05
minion.
4ill he hath putull enetenor of that ancient prophecy, (Psal. ex. 1,)'
mies under liis feet.
vvliich cairi.es with it so illustrious a reference to
the .Messiah and his kingdom, he must reign, till
he have put all [his] enemies under his feet ; so
as that they should become his footstool, and
subservj that exaltation which they have endeavoured to prevent. And so universal shall the og
CG The last enemv
'
triumph be, that the very last enemy, [eveii]
death, shall be deposed and destroj/cU : that eneii

.?

my
f Ahol'ished and

deposed.] The word
generally sig-nifies, " divesting
a thiiur of tome power, whetlicr lawful or
.uiurpid, whieh ilformeily had, and re^
jiuuuig i; tu au incap&city of exerting

•xil^eyiifArri

that eucrpy any more."
of Satan. Helj. ii. 14; u(
ver.

and

'2G.

princes,

*2

it i$

us^d

here, i»rjd
Tim. i. 10 j of (.jnp^ml
'28, eli.ip. ii. Q
ai'id i.f

Cor. i.
the ceremonial lev., F.ph.
\

Thus
ifcal/i

-^

ii.

13.

And

9*

death, the last

enemy

^

shall be destroyed.

luy which continues in some measure to hold
the subjects of Christ under its dominion, even
1
Cor, when the temptations of the world, and the maXV. 'ic>. lice of Satan, can hold them no longer, and when
every remainder of corrupt nature and human
infirmity has long since ceased in the perfect
holiness of the intermediate state, and its unPECT.
^^"^^

27

mingled serenity and joy.
This, I say, must necessarily be implied

7

be accomplished hut

\it is] evident enough, that
;
7vhen he saith, that all things were subjected to
!.•
»* ,
.'^1 il
r 1
L
L
n
linn, It IS "jiyitk the exception of him oy whom all
things "were thus subjected to him. None can
surely imagine, that the Son was ever to reign
over the great and glorious Father of all ; but on
the contrary it may naturally be concluded, that
he would still direct his administration to the
glory of him from whom he received his king28dom. But when the Father shall have fuliiJled tins promise in its utmost extent, and all
things shall be subjected to him, so that it shall
appear to every eye, that he is indeed Lord of
;,
-1
11 "Li
11
i\
^1
1
o
all ; then shall the c^on also /;<//i5(///,amidstall the
glories of that triumph, be, and declare himself
to be subject to him that subjected all things to
him o', by a public act, in the midst of this most
august assembly, giving up, as it were, his commission to preside as universal Lord in the mediatorial kingdom^, to him ; as having answered
the end for which it was given him, in the complete salvation of all his people, whom he shall
then introduce into a state of the greatest nearness
•

;

iThcn

shall the

hope

Son

also

/

•

himself he sub-

be forgiven, if
alter the best attention 1 could use, 1 have
missed the true jind exact sense of this

jecl,

most

&CC.]

I

difficult text.

I

shall

It is surprising tofintl

authors of such different sentiments, as
Witbius, and Crellius; agreeing to speak
of Christ, as returning, as it vere, to a
prhale station, and being ^^ as one of his
brelkren" when he has thus given up the
kingdom. The union of tlie Divine and
human natures in the person of the great
Emanuel, the incomparable virtues of his
character, the glory of his actions, and the
relation he bears to his people, w ith all the
texts which assert the perpetuity of his
government, prohibit our imagining that
be gball ever cease to be illustriuusly dis-

"

1

shall

be destroyed

'^^^''''*

27 For be hath put
under his
^'''"-=*

for

:

\tis ii\sevi\\ii'ces^\(\, he hath pat all thing's uiidtr
/•
1-^
r,/i-Ji ••• /-\
Ihis feet, (Fsal. vui. 6,) and it_ must accordingly

1

i;Aa/

5"

but when

leet.

iie

saithaliihmgsar^ put
under liim, ii in mruii^^^^

^^^'^^

^"^ '"

sd which did
thj^og ^^j^j.

„

"^

Ami

^xcepti)ut all

i,i„j^

^.^hen

all

dued unto him, ;h.u
shall the Son also himsubject
f^'*"

hnn

J**^
that
put

,aider him,

may

be aU

unto

all IhiriLis
th.ii

Ood

iu uii.

tinguished from all others, whether inen
or angels, in the heavenly world through
eternal ages. To nie it appears, ihr.t tlie
kingdom to be given up, is the ruh: of th'a
loiveruorld, which is then to be cunsunied ;
and that it may not seem, as if a pri.;\ inec:
of his empire were destroyed, his administration, undertaken in avowed subservience to the scheme of redemption,

(Eph.

i.

i-ectiou

decent

10.)

of

and

and completed

all his

in the resurpeople, shall close in a

/i6i;!07^7o/;/e

manner

;

God

will

declare the ends of it fully answered, and
the whole body of his people shall be introduced by him into a state of more intimate aj)proach to, and communion with
God, tiian had been known by the spirits
of the blessed in their separate state.

\iWh«

jy/iy else
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are persons baptized in the room nf the dead

God, and most intimate converse with
t/iat Gndviay be, and tluit he may appear
hiai
that tliey all may enjoy comto be, all in all
plete and everlasting- lianpiness, in the foil com-

^'^*'^*

H'^ss to

L^

;

;

•2'^

they

t.he what shall
<1".

ba|.tiz<
if

<l

wlii'h

-nre

for the

dead

the Hi ad use not at

? why ar'- ihey then
bapuzeil tor tliciltad?

all

mnnii-ation of the Divine favour to thorn, tor
ever, in a world wliere they shall no longer need
a Mediator to introduce thorn to him.
Such are our views and hopes, as christians ; 29
else if it were not s.o, xvhat should th-nj do, who
are lia'plized 'n token of their embracing the
christian faith in the room of the dead^, who
are just fallen in the c;uise of L'hrist, hut are yet
supported hv a succession of new converts, who
i.nnu'diatrly oiFer themselves, to fill np tneir
places, as ranks of soldiers, that advance to the

combat

in tiic

room of

have jnst been

30

And why stnnd
jeupardy tvcry

in

hi>iir.

31 1 protest bv ynnr
rejoicing winch I have
in Christ Jesus our
Lurd, 1 die daily.

tlieir

companions, who

slain in their sigijt.

//'theiloc-

dead are not
raised at all, why are I key nevertheless thus bap^
tized in the rr>nm of I he dead, as cheerfully ready
at the peril of their lives to keep up the canse
ylnd indeed, how could 30
of .lesns in the world ?
for in any other light,
accounted
mv conduct be
btit bv supposing, that we act with a steady
and governing view to this great principle,
and tins glorious hoj)e ? ll'/n/ otherwise are zte
every hour eiposed to so \\\\\v\\ danger, in the
service of a master from whom it is evident we
have no secular rewards to expect ? Yet, my
brethren, /do upon this solemn occasion protest, and even swear to you, by the greatest
of all asseverations, by «)ur hopes and our joys
as Christians, by our rejoicing' and confidence
trine

we

I

o|)pose, be true,

and

iiie

common
h Whit are

baprizfc! in

the ro'im of the

vtxfuiv is pnt for v(y,-c,
refeiS to their being baptized into the

of snpposin?, that

would be almost endless to
ennnierate, md much more to canvass, all
the inter|)ietrttioiis which have hecn S'ven
of this obscure and ambiC'ions p'irasr,
i»*ip Tatj nxfxv.
think that of Sir Richard

and

have given in the paraprefernbic to any otlicr. See
Fori ml u Sacra. |i. 137, &,c.
As for other
interpretations, there is no reason to believe, ihatthe superstitious customs, mentioned by I'.piphanius, of baptizing a livini; person, as representini; one vho had
die«l iinbaj)tized, is here rcierrod to; it
is more likely to have risen from a mi-take
of this passage, than to have been so early prevalent. Mr. Cradock's supjiosin^ it
to allude to washing <lead bodies, neither
suit* the frramtnar, nor really makes any
lib'nificant sense.
Nor is there any need

we have jiven,

deiiff.]

It

I

Ellys,

phriisr,

\>hich

1

much

religion of Jesus, v»lio, on the adversary's
hypotbesis.is still dead. 'I'lie senses, whicli
C'rellius, ami I'.i^hop Atlcrbiiry maintain,
dilfer so little from eat'li other, and that

that it may siifiice to say,
that eacli expresses but a part o( the sense,
an<l loses si.inethirig of the spirit which
we. apprehend in these words.
Our Tfjoicinn.'] Our received copies
read it, \)tj.i\((':\, u»ur rejoicinq; but the
reading which I follow, seems so much
more natmal and easy, that one can
scarce forbear believing it authentic.
Vet it may be interpreted into a very
pertihent sense, " I protest by yoJ/r joys,
which I d'j so cordially take part in, that
'

1

may

call thciu

my wwn."
k Fjugbt

Vol.. IV.

Cor.
^^'- '^^•
i

loo

^;^c?

wh\f arc the apostles exposed

common

danger cioy hoar

to

?

and which I with you have in
I protest, I say, by this,
thut / daifj/ die; that is, that I am every day
surrounded, as it were with death in its most
terrible forms, and bear so many evils, that
every hour of my life seems a new martyrChj'ist

to us all,

Jesus our Lord

One

32dom.
*

.

'

,,-

If to

u;reat instance of this

has so laiely

sc

cannot forbear mentionin<>,;
speak aj/cr the manner of men, or to

l)a])pencd,
It.

;

t1iat

,-

,-,

,

V'^''"

common proverbial ])lirase, I have, like a
slave exposed upon a public \\iea.tve, fotaht
1
-III
1
t
ir
V
with Wild beasts ai Lphe&us^, having been
assaulted with the most savage fury by a tumultuous multitude there, what advantage have I
gained by such a combat, if my hopes may not
be allowed to open iiito immortality ? On the
contrary, if thedead rise not at all, the epicurean
maxim might seem to be justified, '• Let us
make the best of this short life, which is the
and giving up
whole period of our being
those sublime sentiments and ]nn-suits whicli
belong not to creatures of so short and low an
existence, let us eat and drink, since Zi'e arc to
die, as it were, to-morrow ', or the next day
for so little is the difference between one period
of
7

•

f

j^

man-

the

''"'^
"•'?', ^
vitl) beasts at

fuuuht
k.,i„.„„; „i,,-ita(ivan-

,

use a
•

if after
,°^

i

'

taacii>

a me,

rise

ti<-:Ki

not?

if

tiie

let us

ta- 'Ti" (liink, tor

u.unow we

t(j-

die.

;

:

k Fou"hl
i'he

with zv'dd bcas's

stories

and
countcrwhich

cap. Q5,)

on

which

Ephcsus.'\

at

Xk^ f> horns,

( li/>.

T/icodorei gi\a us, of
St.

II.

an en-

Paul had with zvM/n'ux/s

the theatre at P4>hesus,

(see

ft'ihii

Mel. Vit. Paul. cap. viii. sect. '2:5, &.:.)
haie been so farregarded by Ur. ^^hithy,
that he contends for the literal iuterpretation ot this passage; in favour of wliich
it is also urged, that had he spoken of
brittal mm, he would rather have menlioned the a.ssaults that were made upon
him at Lystra, where he was stoned, and
But the danger of
su) posed to be dead.
being pulled to pieces might be greater at
Ephesus: it had happened xevy luidij, and
as the scene was mwch nearer Coi in Ih, it
might be mor" natural for him to mention it here. The silence of St. Luke in
liis history, as to so memorable an event,
as a coml)at with Zr('';i/f would have been,
and St. Paul's omittir.git in the large catalogue of his sufferings, (2 Cor. xi. '23,)
together with his known privilege as a
Roman citiitn, whicii would/vrc/i«/)(//, as to

be sure it should lejalhi, have protected
him from such an insult, do all, (as Mr.
Cradock, and others have observed,) faveur the figurative interpretation. And
the expression, %cilci uy9^vj7ioy, after the man-

ncr of m-n, humanlij spral'ms, lias a propriety on tins /ii;J)u//n\U!i, which it cannot
liave on the other, and seems to be quite
decisi\e.
Tlii-i is the
yreat
Lei ns ea', &.«•.]
I
ar.;uhient luy.ed to prove, that by thu
resurrectior of the dead, St. Paul means a
Juline stele.
But tbe true soluliun seems
to be, that he writes all along upon a supj)osition, tiiat if

sueb proof as he had pro-

diiced of Christ's resurrection, were not
to be depended upon, uc could have no
certainty at ail with reppeet to ari>j falnri;
existence.
And I must declare, that it
seems to me, tliat the natural arguments
of the immortality of the soul, and future
retrihuli<ms, do appear to carry with them
great jirobabilicy, notwithstandingall that
?.ir. liallethas oiVered to invalidate them,
"\'et the degree of evidence is by
on

menus comparable
ting the truths of
C'orii)tl)iaiis

to thut,
tlie

facts

which, admit-

alUdged,

must have had of

t!ic

Christ's re-

ours has so nccessary a connection.
And consequcntly, had these proofs been given up, what
migiit have been pleaded in favour of the
surrection, with which

cjtber,
litilt;

would probably have made very
impression,
«"

Gaud

lieflections
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on our resurrection from the dead,

of such a life, and another, that it
worth while to make the distinction.''

is

scarce

xxi.t.

uot d('Cchcd,\-ivex\wen, i)Ut he upon your
a-minst such prrnitious nia."^ims and rea"
"
c
"..i.
sonuigs as these: an if yon value cither [nth,

Bc

35 Be notdnceivcd:
Evil cr.nuna.iications
2oo(iiJiaiinei"s,
corrupt "

SPOT.

Lor.

i

>^'^-

-^•

p.^,,^rd
.

^

,

\

•

,.\

\

.

i'

1

or a good conscience, do not converse famiwith tliose that teach them; fur, as tl-.e
poet Ml nander well expresses it, G:od manners
Awnke, there- 3*
(ire dcbauchcQ. b\) talk profane >".
forc, a^ liecunu's rightccus and c^ood men ", from
^j^^
Intoxications" of sucli Wild and dflusive
dreams as these ; and sin not in sl!pportin,^r or
couutcnan' ing doctrines, so subversive o: the
christian faith and hope; for some are siill 7;^-rioranf of God, and with the abused light of
Christianity know less of him than well-improvliarly

34 Awake to

ri?i.-

tcoiisnfcs.,,:indsin not;

for

some Have not

tha

s,?rkihL"*to^''youi
shame.

/ stn/ this to
ed reason"^ might teach them.
your shame, considering how much you boast
of your knowledge, which in this plain arKl important branch of it, appears so wretchedly deticient; while you cultivate so many vain subtilties, which tend rather to corrupt, than to
exalt and perfect your minds.

IMPROVEMENT.

Well may we rejoice, to see the doctrine of our own resur- Ver.
16
rection so closely connected in the sacred writings, and especially 12

—

excellent discourse of St. Paul, with that of our blessed
Kedeemer ; as that they should be declared to stand, or to fall to-

in

this

For Christ is assart dhj risen from the dead, and because 20
them that sleep. He hath repaired, to all his
spiritual seed, the damage that Adam brought upon his descen- ,tj
daiits; yea, he is become to them the author of a i'ixv nobler life,
than the posterity of Adam lost by him.
Let us meditate with unutterable joy on the exaltation of our2i
gloritied Head, of our gracious .Sovereign, who has conquered
gether.

the first-fruits of

tteath

himself, and

will

make

us partakers of his victory.

He

received from his Father, glory, honour, and dominion; and
he shall reign till his conquest be universal and complete, and
till death be not only stripped of its trophies, but rendered subservient

liath

tn

Good mnmurs ere <ti'havhc(l.'\ Tlie
wuwU vt Mcnaiidcr are ;in i.imbic

eriqinal

f.Vic;
tliiis,
ill

I

cho.-^c ihereforo to translate rlitm
it is very a;^rfcaklc to liic (<i.'</i;

and

this coiintoiioii, wliich

trirminfo(.'.i;.ia<

^.-i/.-.;,

li>

statins

to

<k'-.

n Aivnh',

Aix^.u.;, ^»xaioi,
f(ir(;il)le

Sftise,

mri.'\

As

v.hirh gives
1

chose this

which is a kind of mediuiB
bi.-tweca thfi two readings.

rftiulorin^,

t'^n/ane (Inct.ur:rs

a

cs hrrrmrs ri'yhfrovs

some road for
ratlier a more

2

03
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But some

SECT.
xxix.

"

^

Ver.

will say, Ilow are the dead raised up 7

servient to his trinmplis; shall reign till all his purposes for his
Father's glory, and his own, be finally accomplished.

But O, who can express the joy and glory of that dav when
27 Christ shall ^/ir 2//; tlw kivgdom to f he Father, iix)(\ present unto
him all his faithful sid^jects, transformed into his own image a
beautiful and splendiil church indeed, for ever to he the object of
the Divine complacence, for ever to dwell in the Divine presence,
in a state of the greatest nearness to God, who shall then he all in
!

:

Well may the e.\])ectation of this illustrious period cheer
the christian under his greatest extreuiities, and make him of all
men the most happv, when otherwise, on account of his sufTerings in the ilesh, be might seem of all vien the juost '}nisvr(tble.

2S all.

"

Well may

this his rejoieiug in Christ Jesus, that sacred oath,
persecuted and distressed apostle, with so sublime a
31 spirit, here uses, encourage him to go on, thotigh he be dai/ij di/in:^.
34 though he were daily to encounter the most savage qf ))ia)ikf»(/,
and death itself in its most dreadful forms. Well may this / ,'/r)ri'ledge of God, of his gracious purposes, and of his exalted Son,
axaalcen us to righteousness ; well may it deliver us froui the bon-

which

32

—

this

dage of sin.
Let us retain these noble principles of doctrine and

action,

and guard against those evil eommanieations, those sceptical and
33 licentious notions, which would eorrupt our spirits, which would
enervate every generous spark which the gospel kindles up into a
flame, and by bounding our views within the narrow cucle of
wojYfl/ ///I', would degrade us from the anticipations of angelical
felicity, t© the pursuits of brutal gratification.

SECT. XXX.
The apostle

from

ans:cers objections against the resurrect ion, dra'wn

of the particular manner in which
it shall be effected
and concludes with urging it, as a noble in1 Cor.
centive to tlie greatest steadiness and zeal in religion.

our not being able

to conceive

;

XV.

35. to the end.

Sect.

XXX.

1

T

Corinthians XV.

35.

1

HAVE

thus endeavoured to confirm your
'•*•
faith, and establish your hope, in the great
1 Cor
XV. 35. <ind glorious doctrine of a resurrection ; but some
one will perhaps be ready petulantl}- to object,
and say, How are the dead raised up, when their
bodies are quite dissolved, and the particles, of
which they consisted, scattered abroad, and perhaps become parts of other bodies ? and if they
are raised, with what [ kind of] bodies do they

come

Con. XV. 35.

gUT

sa}',

smne man

How

come

?

body

wiUi wliat

they

?

will

are the

dead raised up

and
do

,

The Anosllc^

the siinilitudf of seed sown in the earthy

hij

103
«"t.

covie out of their graves, and what alteration is
niaJe in their consiitution, and organization, to
so many resj>ects
lit theui for a future lile,

^^"^

m

dilVennl from
fool, that

Tiio.i

r.r.

«i..ci.

^ow.-st

ti..,..

this

t;v^//^<r<,

y7/.;/i///,>w^'-/,,'/..,v.v

..

i

who perhaps pridest^^

sa-acitv of thi. objection, as if it
-,.
,^
^
were some mighty el'.urt ot penetration, how
ans.ver
to it from
an
easily nwghtest tiiou fuul
what passes every day in the vvorks of nature ?
That seed which thou swu'tsf in tiiy lield, is not
(juickened to new Hfe ami verdure, except iV appear to rt /«."'. before it springs up to the future
vegetabk whatever it be, it i.^ niaceratcd, decavtxl, a;i(t at length consumed in the earth.
^
l],^l ^^,;^ f\,,]^ ^/^(// Xi-hich thoU SOa.\\st, thou SoZC'est
ti^

Hot uiiickciicd cxoc-pt
ilJi^;.

^1,;.

i„

.ij'

-

,.

.

I

•

,

37 And that whicli

but

b.',

u may

fc'iaiu,

seed which

b;.re

<-i.:iii,;e

is

ur of HIJ ul her ViV\i\ of
(jf' whrut
wnich there is no apijc.utince or

p^y/iaps

irf(,i',i^

Icrann,
L>
J'

oilier »'(//;;

\\\

a body as

it

ricascd
•;vcry

bctu

i

^^
^"^

in ilie

to

..^j^j ,^^^,^ ^^^

own

uis

/'

t

Jiut Lrod,

coursc of his natural operations, bv eerwith which thou art envegctatiou,
*?
i
i
tirely unacquainted, .i'T.t'^ it a t-vdij as lie pleases,
and such a variety of parts as he hath thou<jht

i.atii

and

it

i-

i

,

root, or ot Stalk, ol blades or ot ear.

f;ivt.th

it

hi....

(i

,

,

Cod

J8 But

'^

shaU be produced f^^m that
committed to the ground, but bare

not the lodj^ which

:^;':n:;'u::;n;::;
siiaii

.

L.jdy.

•

•

,

,

i

;

determine tor that particular species, and
not
of the seeds its own proper body
onlv a body of the same sort, but that which by
viriue of some connection it had with this or
t'lat individual grain, may properly be called its
own, though ill its form much diiierent, and
lit

to

'':

to each

59 All
the

flc.-h

lush

sauif

there

lilt

:

but

kuu

oiic

;.

i»

naich more beautiful
'I'ljcrc is an immense variety
y->

of

m
•

i

God, even

,i

lho.-,e

•

winch
i

i

r

1

1

tall

in

the vvorks of^^

,_ tl.,^
under
the

m-

:.,

1

spection ofour senses, feeble and limited as they
are, while we duell in Hesh and blood. All flesh,
V(ju know, is nut the same kind oi'Jlesh, but the

ilc»h

^fiesk

* Excefil a (tie.']
objcdai, •* thai it"

bears liuit "

To

tills

tlio

>.i;r<l

lt.it

'lio.i;4ti

gi-.. .111.1,
vk

Vncb inak.s a

und

a

tlio,

ciMisnnie
little

p.iit

of

Mhoiu
opuslle

as thai nu.st bi-, whicli supposes lis to uudcistaiid all Uic piocts* of the iJninc

n.»«:r

it

is leitaiii,

il

S(t<l Ml i^encial <loc»

uf grain; yet iinduubtcdly each ear
has a pt ciiliai- iifi rt-iitc luuiuMtiduidiial,
a» its |)iujH-c sicil, in sufli a manner, iis
and
aiioiii. r iifltn- >aiiic spcrirs hiis no!
w liai lollu«», plainly suits siicli a \ lew.
<M»d is »aid to -^ici; il Ihn iiotlij ui he ^/c-..j<.<,
bi^Musc Hf kiKnv not liow it is proilncfd ;
ami Ihi.' fi/xiiZ/eMiadin;.? thou.lii is, " thai
il is aijsuid to aigue aL;aiubl a rcsurrettuin
on a piinciplt; wliicli is so palpably talsi ,

halh been

it

Utal

tlic-

m

lli'J

a»ay

_•.//«.

'i,

ii, >piiiiji.s

cr

up

bii«l,

into

dtain

;iii.l corllnse vs ise
rest.
So
plidosopiii'is id'oiu own, talk just as fool-

lie*

III.

,

iiipiiou

of

as

tU.-

i-.lily

llii-y
•>

is

seenii

III

lie

ilic

liiat

S.-i;

proper

•w'l

pioiJcr uuJ>^

i>y

Ciirtntlii-in iice-Huitlteiii,

viiidiiaic.
tt>

ffd

tiic-

Jono

xii. 'J4

/««/</.]

'I'lie

diiccily In spi:ak ut ihn I as its
utiicli is ixjcnliar to liiat tpc^

,

«m

;

\>ork>."

^

G

'La
3

Cor.
25.

^^'

?

,

1C4

J'llustnites the truth

and glory of the resurrection.

fitsh of men,

Jowls,
1

Cor.

XV.

40.

IS

and of call k% of fishes, and of
diferent each from the other, in its

turm, qualities, and

manner of being subsistei.
also celestial bodies, and terrestrial
but the glorij ofth^ celestial, and the ter-

yj\cre arc]
bodies

,

restrial, are apparently
difth\n,,
^§t lustre the Jatter can

of^men, anoti
of beasts, ano^
of fisnes, and
tuer
flesh
flesh

another Of birds.
40 7 here are also celestial bodies, Rp.d boteiTCbtrial
dies
but
:

and the bright-

have, is but a faint reof what is received 'from the former,
And even in the glory of the celestial bodies
^j
tiiere is also a wonderfnl
variety
There is one
superior and incomparable glory
of the sun,
vvhic!) often shines with a lustre
scarce to be en1-11
fl
rlt!!-.=
/T51// .,.,,*;
n
1
dui eel
and
another reflected
,
and milder glory
(f the mnon ; and another glory of the stars,
^vhic]l as they appear to
us, are far inferior to
either of the tsvo great luminaries.
And again,
\oni^ s!ar dift't-rethfrom \another'] star ingloryA,
according to their respective magnitudes, in reference to which tliey are ranged by astronoflectinn

the glof)' of the celestial is
one, and the
glory of the terrestrial
IS auother.

41 There

:

•

^2

7

mers under different

is

one elo-

ry of laesun, andano^ber glory
of
the
niooii,
another
and
o\

.,

one

of the stars

,

star ri:ffereth

^'^'^/'^r

for

;

from

star in glory,

classes.

So [shall be] also the resurrection
of the pious
dead': another kind of glory shall appear, tlian
human nature has known in its purest state, in
any beauty of form, or ornaments of dress,
There shall indeed, as I intimated but now, be
some diderence in the degree of that gloiy, correspondent to the different excellencies in the
characters of good men, on whom it is to pass:
but all shall experience a most illustrious and
happy change so that it may be said concerning the body of them all in genera!, // is soxim,

^^ So also h th. resurrection ofthcdtad.
It

issownin comipti-

on,

it

raided in in.

is

'"""^^'""

'

;

or commuted, like seed to the ground, in corruption, ^ust veady to putrif;/, and through various forms of putrefaction to be reduced to the
dust but It is raised in incorruption, so that no
:

accident or disorder wiiatsocver shall be able to
dissolve it again, or to threaten it in the least
^2
degree. It is sown in dishonour, in a poor contemptible state, and under a kind of infamy,
put upon it by the execiuion of God's first sentencc
c

So jiTt/wv sigaiGes b-jt it
put for 6ea^ls in j;er,err.i.
<^^nd one star dijerelh, &c.]
It is in
the ungmrd y«o. that u,
fo- ; but I conpluJc, that jyfnlicle is here used only
as
a cc,iulilive ; eUa we must suppose the
of^tie tuarijue more philosophically than
he probably intended, and to assert
that
the sun and moon were stars.
He plainly
speaks of the lustre which these celestial
Jjatnii.uries evhibit to us, not
of wh^t tliey
CalU'e.']

;

seems

to be

4-,

it is

honour,

sown

it is

in

div

raised in

slory

:

have in them"fl'ves, wJtLout any regard
to their aspects on us.
Of
e The resurrection of the pious tfcarf.]

them

it is

evident the upusile here speaks,

and not of the

u'c-/d

in general.

Compare

iC, 40, ard 57, with 1 Thess.
St. Paul, (Phil,
iv. IG, 17, and verse 54.
iii.
II,) and our Lord, (Matt. xxii. 30,
Luke w. y),) mean the same thing by the

verses

i^y,

resurrection!.

t

n

y/v v'c have

re

fu

home

the

image of the earthy

103

.Idciin,

M

c

r.

tcnce against sin but it is raised in iitori/f,
ivcukiiLSM, it
every part and trace of tlic curse bcint;- abolisli
jiuwtr
ed, and itself being formed in sucb a manner as ^ "r'^^^
to make it appear that tlie King of lieaven delightri to honour the happy si)irit on which lie
bestows such a dress. Jt is soxvn in zi'eakness,
absobucly incapable of any, even the lowest
degree of action, or sensation, and (hprived of
those limited abilities which it possc-vscd in this
but // is raised in power, eiiits mortal life
dmved with almost angelic degrees of^trength,
vigour and activity. It is ."own an aninuil hody, ^^
44 It issownn nnfnral b'xly, it is raisiil n
formed to the purposes of animal life in this
spiritii.il bully, 'llwrc
present world but it is raised a spit iliutl bodjjy
is a naliiral boily, and
formed to a noble superiority to the mean grais
a spiritual
llx'K'
body.
tifications of this imperfect stale, and fitted tu i)e
the instrument of the soul, in the most exalte J
I'or it
services of the sj)iritual and Divine life.
is certain, th.-.t as there is an animal hodij, with
which we are now by daily, and frecjuently, by
unhappy experience, ac(iuainted; so there is
God can esait and rcbne
also a spiritual bodtj
matter to a degree of purity and excellence to
us unknown ; and there are many bodies now
existing so pure and active, as that in compaAnil so if is writJnd so it is'^^
rison they may be called spirits.
Tbc first man
(Gen. ii. ",)
former,
to
the
respect
with
Adam was madi; a liv- wiitten
that the first man Jdam, when God had breathing; soul.tiiL' l;!st Adam
uv;< itiitlv a (jr.ickciiiiiij
ed into its nostrils the breath of life, xras made

glory
III

I,

so«ii in
is ruiatd

is

it

:

:

:

.

:

:

:

•^")

I).

t'

a livinif sonls ; so that even in the original state
of rectitude and felicity, in which man was
created, he was made ca-pable of, and fitted to,
an animal life here upon earth whereas the
Lord Jesus Christ, who by virtue of the inIbienoe he has upon all his seed, as their sj)iri-

siiirit.

:

Head, and great federal Representative,
well be called the second, or latter Jdam,
for an enlivening spirit^' to those v\hoare

tual

may
[is}

united
f //

.-J

raisfd in i/on/.]

ret'crs 10

body

ilie

sliall |>(it

iiii

licre,

i.

Matt.

%

li.;hl

tlic

wliicli

at the resurrection

j

on

\\ bill)y Ivas

\4,
xiii.

1.")

;

4:1;

wliich be tiiinks
llie

"^oinc think this

a ri'iiuukablu nnlc
(comp.ire Matt. xvii.C j Acts ix. o ;

whicii Dr.
llev.

uanncia of

Dan. xii. 3 ; Wisd. iii. 7;
and Ma»k is. 3,) and
remarkably tu illustrate

matter tx- ndveriO.
Murle II trying soul.]

Tliis is

a qnota-

and there scorns

to be a
pceuliar cmp/iuiis in the orf^inal, wbiidi I
knuw iiotliDW to preserve in tbe Iramliilioil, iu like ri Urtfiitu ut" ^v/j] to 4i'X""'''» '"
tioii fio iiJ.Moses

;

fonncr verse, as distingitisbed from
to siub a ditVerencc
; and refers
between i.-jyi'*, the uuimul svut, and 7:»n/n«.
exIhoritliniiiiUiiiTil, as is more clearly
pressed, (1 Thess. V. •23,) and i» uUo very agreeable to the import of p|>,-j ttr'DJ>
t!ie

CTViVfy.--?ixov

the word whieii Moses uses.
h The second—<in vfiliieiiing sjiira.'] Tbis
as some
is not a ijuuliUiun from icr'ijttuie,
have Uioiight, but what the njiodic adds

on occasion of tlie quolutiun brooch
above , as if he bad said, Clirisi is the l^^'
Adam, as an illustrious antitype of the
bmitirst, ^Koiu. V. IV i aud he hath u>

:

106

We shall hereofter

bear the

image of

the heavenly

:

SECT,

.

urijted to him, and will not onlv purify their
___souls by the operation oi his Spirit tomiuunicated to them, but at last spiri-uahze their very
1 Cor.
XV. 4tj. bodies. Nevertheless,
the spiritual Adnm [was]
-,,,i /:,„/
A
L
^1
^\
ii
not
prstj bat the anitnal, and after-ward
the spiritual; and as the first Adam existed before
Christ was sent to become our .Saviour, so must
we first wear that animal body which we derive
from the one, before we piit on tliat spu-itual
1-1
'/
47
J
r
*' U-^J
body which we derive
from the other.
1 he
frst man \was'] froin the earth, and so earthy :
he was created out of the dusf of the earth, and
his body was only a mass of animated clay,
reference to whicli it was said, Dust thou art,
(Gen. iii. ly;) the seeond wan, of whom we
spenk, [is] the Lord froni heaven he came orir
ginally from c!ie heavenly world, to which he is
returned; and wliatever of earth there was in
the composition of the body he condescended
to wear, it is now completely purified and rc^^ fined into the most crlorious form. A nd sueh as
./
i/
r
T ,7
.1
li
tne eartiiy [ycas.arc] tlit'ij also that are earthy :
•

I

I

I

•

/

1

1

Howbeit, that

*6

wfis \\(jt first

winch

is

•wlacn is

but

gp;,-,,^^al,

that

natmai

and

;

afierwa.d that vvhicb
'=*

^i'"'^"^'-

,

„..

47 The

.

first

man u

of the earth, tanhy
the seco.'d iium i^ the
^^''^ **""* iiuct\.„a.

m

:

I

descended from hiin, and Ijave no hig'lier original, are mean, mortal, corruptible crea-

they

all

a)id such as the heavenly [is,

arc] thnj
heavenly : they who are, as it
were, born of Christ In- the regenerating iiiMuences of his Spirit, and therefore are to !iv^
with him in heaven, shall at last ha\ e such glorir
*"ous bodies as he hath. AndM is deiightlul beyond all expression, to t;hink of it with selft'lres

also

;

^^ -^* " *'"' f•""^^V'
such a»f thc\ also thai
^^.^ earthv laud as is
the heavenly, ^-uch are
they also thii are hirii.

^^"•'•

that are

application, that a. u;^ in particular liave home,
and do now bear the image of the earthy ; as
assuredly as we are now sinful, afflicted, and
mortal men, like the first Adam so surely shall
we also bear the image of the heavenly ; so surely shall vye be brought to resen^ble Chnst in

^q And as we have

home

the

imaueuftue

t^luTj^ffZ
heavenly.

:

and immortality.
I spake of bearing the image of
,1
1.1
A
T
the earthy Adam m mortality, I would not be
understood as asserting, that every one of the
descendants of Adam shall, in fact, go through
these pangs of death, and that t|issolution in tlie
graye, which Adam has experienced.
This I
say J brethren, I affirm it as a consitant and im-

purity, glorv,
5^'

But when

III

•

i

^^ Now this i say,
brethren.that flesh and
,,1,,^^ ^.^y,,^,. i„her.t
the

portant
self a spiri/, \v\t\] which he
>vhoni he pleases, and in what

pleases,

John

Tlie words

i.

iiviii^,

qnickeneth
des;rt'e

he

4; and verse '21, 26.
and c/ilive/iin^, have such

a

correspondence to each other, as

and

^xottoibv.

latter of

tUem

^luoav,

tlierefore preferred the

}

to

ijitic/ieuing.

Uiough the

sense be entirely the same.
i

IVe

For

this covniptibic

the kiiigflom of O06 i
nciihtr doU) curru»iii'"^"""''".

tion'"''""

51 Bt;iiold, I
a niysicrs

voii

»!k.ii ....iHii

siiew
wi;

107

must put on uicorruption.

that flesh and blood, such weak KCCT.
K.W.
^^,^,^1
svsteuis of it, US those ill wUicli \ve^
now loa^c, \-annot inhtrit the kingdom o/Gnd, 1 Cor.
neither doth a body iuipregiiatod vvitli the seeds XV. iO.
it is utterly
oi' corruption inherit corruption:
jiortani

u-iilli,

^.j-^/y

unht lur the pure etlierial regions of the blessed,
and indeed incapable oC subsistinj^ in them.
Tins is universally true; yet behold! I tell you^^
uu/sttrij^ tliHt is, a doctriiic hitherto unknown,
and which you eaimot now be able hdly to comprebend tor we Ciiristians sluilL )iot, oil sleepy
bliall not all submit to the stroke of death, so
^^

f^^v^J>'\^

:

^j

.

tliatour bodies should ail lie uiouldei ing in the
grave, which is their general doom ; but wc
shall all, the living as well as the dead, at the
appearance of Christ to the tinal judgment, be

most glorious and happy manner
And 52
(lesceiuling Lord.
this cliauge, great and illustrious as it is, the
Divide power shall elVect in less time than we
r
r
^
have been speaking ot it tor it shall pass in a
inovicntyivx ail imperceptible jioiiit of time, and
^^.^,j^ ^^^ ^y^^, twinkling of an eye, just at the inslant when the last truDiuei is blown b\- the Di-

changed
a moment,
in iiiLf*iiiUn<i; of" .'»i»

^1 In

ev.-, ai ti.i-iabttnimp.

r.>r the imiiipet shall
.o.n.d, 4.H1 -he .icud
siiaii he r4i>ed iin'ir,,.|.t. .U-, and wc shall
'"''""'"''''

'

iiito llie

,

in a

image of our

'

,

,

.

•

i

1

:

vine command, to awaken all tlie millions of
who are sleeping in the dust: for the
trumpet shall then sound, the voice of the archangel, and attending celestial legions, shall till
the whole earth and heaven with an astonishing
noise, and the dead shall immediately, as ujjoii
its summons, be raised incorruptible, and we^
that is, ihuse of us C-hrisiians who are living,
shall be changed', as Miioch and Elijah were in
the day of tlicir translation
that body, which
but a moment befori- appeared just as ours now
Uo, shall quick as thiought, be transformed into
an image of that worn by our triumphant Lord,
and iitted tor all the n)ostactive services, and all
the purest sensations iinddehgtitsof the celestial
state.
For in order to that, as 1 have just ob--^3
",
ii iAAi
I'l
iitii veu,// IS necdssari/, tliat this corruptible put on
uicorrupt iou, uud iiidt f his viortul put ou Itu nior
luHfj/, SO as to bc iio loiigcr subjcct to diseases

saints

:

51 For thisrom.pmust i>iii nil i'l-

tihli*

o.iiiui.tioii,
111.

.rial

muit

a.wi
^jui

i.:ui

uii

im.u>.riaiiiy.

1

•

1

•

or

i

/F,, that is, thiise of

lis

Christians

who

j,^,/,//,,. c^,,^^,^,/ J
As Uie phrase
admit of the looker sense tht; ;)aruphr'jif gives, 1 cannot allow ofthcarKuiiunl drawn from hence, to prove, either
lliat the ai)usUc expected he should live
till Christ appeared to judgment, or that

aK'liviii.;,

»ill

he should

be raised from the dead, aud
uponcuil/i some tiinu hefoif tlia'
irrtat «;veiit happeutid
TliDupii I confess,
ihc arffuiiieut, wliich Mr. Fleming draws
coiilriuf

:

from heuce,
opinions,
1

favour of the last of tliciie
very plausible.
Compare

in

is

Tljess. iv.

1

j.

k Uhcic

Chrislhins shou'd be slcd/asl, I heir luLours not being in vain.

103
srcT.

1

cxnected event

Cor.

XV

.

But wlien

death.

or

^'^^^;

5i-

this glorious

and long-

sliallhe accomphshed,ri^/?en this

corruptible part of our frame shall have put oil
incorruptio)i, and this mortal shall have put on
i))ivwrtalifj/, then shall the saving be brought to
puss, xvhiek

is

Death

writteiiy (Isa. xxv. 8.)

is

swallowed up in victory, and perfectly subdued
and destroyed, and so happy a state introduced,
that it would not be known, that, death bad ever
had anv place or power among Christ's subjects
55 at all :" And in the assured view of this, may
the Christian, even now, with the greatest pleaWhere [is']
sure take up his song of triumph
thy pointed and destructive sting, O death '^
Where \is\ thy victory, O grave^? How little
hurt canst tliou do me? For how little a u'hile
The
56sha!t thou be able to triumph over me.?
very sting and torture of death, that which arms

54 So when
thi'
corruptible shall have
put on incorruption.

and

this mortal shall
ha\e put on iDi'jierthen shall be
brought lo pass the

tality,

saying that is written.
Death is swalluwed up
in victory.

O death, where
thy sting? O grave,
where isihy victory ?
55

is

;

with

it

its

greatest terrors, [is] the consideration

being the punishment of sin, and consequently its foreboding future miser}", as the efand the power of
fect of the Divine displeasure
sin, that which constitutes its malignity, and
gives it these killing weapons, [/.?,] that it is a
But thanks
r- trans'^ression of the Divine law
""
[be] to (rod, zcho in his infinite mercy hat!) taken
away the sting and terror of death, a^idgiveih
us the prospects and the'^oys of a complete victory over it, by the displays of his pardoning
May
*race, through our I.ord Jesus Christ.
we ever remain nnder those grateful impressions
that suit so in'.portant an obligation
Therefore^ my bv/r.ved brethren, be ye fired on
3S
this as the great foundation of your souls, and
immoveable in your regards to it, though strongly borne and pressed upon, by a variety of
temptations and dangers be abounding always
in tin- wnrk of the J'0)-d, in every service }ou
are capable of performing, which may be acceptable to this your great and comp;ission;Ue
of

56Tlie sting of death
sin ; and the strength
of sin is the law.
ii

its

;

:

57 But thanks he to
God, which giveth us
the victory,

throu.nh

our Lord Jesus

Clirist.

!

;

5S Therefore, my
beloved brethren, be
ye sttdfast, iin moveable, always aboundthe woik ot the
forasmuch as ye
know that your labour is not in vain ia
in^r in

r.ord,

the LoiU.

; as well /r^tir^'//?^, that your labour in
the service of such a Lord is not, on thtr whole,

Kedeemer

in
k IVhn-c
)ias

in

is tliij

a kind

oi'

sting,

poclicnl

some measure
an

verse,

Ionic,

Um,

and the
cru

nin, TO vty.5!-;

(run,

original

which

"seenis

to suit the subliniity of

the sentiment; for the
is

The

c-.'c.l

.jrr-.Y'li,

of the clauses
second, a tnclunc

first

ts

and Mr.

v-rvlfr/

;

ttv

e-u,

Pope has only

transposed them to me.ke them, a« they
Stand inour tm/w/,the eoneiiiiionof ono
.*- ///(j i.-,f^'nr.'", K'/jmof his ito^ira. ;.

O dra/fi, -jifirre is If.y ff'"P ° Tt is gruerallv thought, that these words are bortory ?

rowed' from^llob, xiii. 10, 14, which ue
death, I zcill be Iky plniinc,
render, "
&.C." and some urge that >Pi\i has been
read for »n'X * ^'"'^ ^ ^'^ not see there is
any arlain evidence that the aposilt intended any ouoUtion at all.

lO^

Reflections on the glory of the resurrect io77.

you may at nre- '"^''
you sliall receive a most
i
ghinous rcA-arJ, in that happy day ol thr re- 1 C^r.
siMiec-.tion, coiicenimg which i have heeii speak- ^^- ^3.

in vnin;

l)iit

that whatsoever

sfiit sulii-r tor In-; s;ikc,

'_

ing so largely.

IMPROVEMENT.
us learn from this incomparable discourse of the apostle y^j-^
curb that vain cmiosity which is so ready in matters cfys
Divine reveintion, to breik out into an unbecoinin<j; petulance;
and "here we are sure, 'hat God declares the thing, let us leave it
to him to overcome every difficulty that may seem to attend the
Nothinnf may be UKjre
inaimer in which it shall be eH'ected.
useful, in order to the conquering sucli a weakness, th.m to observe
the operations of Gnd in ihe works of nature, where he ffives
to every seed, whether animal or vegetable, such a body as shall ^,^
please him.
Each is proper for its sphere, and beantifid in its
connection and order, though the degree of thtir glory be dilTerent.

Let

to

And thus all the diversity of glory, which shall at last be appirent, 39 4Q
among the children of God, even the children of the resurrection
shdd serve to

illustrate

the Divine

wisdom, and goodness, and

faithfulness.

made in rverv in'.tnnce, will indeed be wonmortal puts on i}nnior/ali/t/, and this corruptiblt^"^
puts on incorruption.
Let us for ever adore the Divine goo(liiess "^^^
*
that v^hen, by onr relation to the ^r^/ ^y^a?;/, we wire under a
Tlie alterations

derful, «/^e/i

this

sentence of condemnation and dc-ath, he was pleased in his in.
finite mercy to appoint, that we should stand related to Christ
as the second Adam, in so happy a bond, that by him we micrht
recover what he had lost in the former; vca and far more: so
tha% as Kv have borne the image of the earthly, -we might as surely

a

a

btar the image of the heavenly.
() let us earnestly aspire after this
bles^edn;ss; and remeiT»ber, that our bearinor the imao-e of his
holins-ss,

is

inseparably connected with the hoj)e of so g'orious a

priviUge

Let us endeavour, therefore, by cultivating holiness
branches, to maintain this hope in all its spirit and cncrg}-

in
;

all

its

lon<rin^

day, u hen in the utmost extent of the prophetic
exprcssinn, J)cath shall be swallo'ced up in victory, and millions
of**
voices, after the long silence of the grave, sliall burst out
at once ^c
into that triumphant song, O death, where is thy >,ting?
O grave

for that glorious

Xi'hereisthy victory?

And when

55

see death oisarmed, and the
57
ttrrors id the /(/ze; silenced, \tx us bless God for Jesus
Christ by
vhom the precepts of the law were perfectly fulfilled and its
\\v

penalty

110

The. apostle pro-poses a collection

for the saints in

Jtidea.

SECT.

penalty endured

XXX,

;

we might

that so

not only be delivered from the

curse, but called to inherit the blessing;.

Let it be considered as
an engagement to universal obedience and in the assurance, that
18, 19
2g whatever other labours may be frustrated, those in the L.ird shall
never be vain, let gratitude, and interest, concur to render us sted'
fastf immoveable, and eontijiual/j/ active in his service.
er.

;

SECT. XXXI.
The Apostle gives some advices,
the poor saints in Judea.

CoiiINTIIL\NS

I

SliCT.

xxxi.
\

Cur.

XVI.

1

BEFORE

1

relating

to the proposed collection for

Cor. XV'I.

XVI.

1

—

12.
]
Cor. XVI. 1.
MOWcoijcfiiiiug the

1,

conclude this epistle,! must add a
word or two conccrni)ig the co/lfctiun which
you propose making /<;;• t/ie poor sai/ifs vshich
are in Judea, who are in such great straits, both
on account of the fan)ine and the persecutio!)
And here 1 would
to which they are exposed.
only say this: as I have ^ivtn it in charge to
the churches oj Galatm, so also do ye proceed
for nothing occurs to my thouglits at present,
whicli can be more subservient to tliat generous
Wlien you hold }our
and good design.
Christian assemblies o)i the first duij of the xvcek'',
in comaiemoration of the resurrection of our
Lord, which has made that day sacred amongst
us, let every one ofyou lay something by, in proportion to the degree in which, by the Divine
blessing, he hath been /;/v).s/;^rc't;i in his aifairs ;
and let him bring it with tiiin to the place
where you meet for your j:)ubuc worship then
treasuring it up " in the conimon stock, that so
it may be ready in one sum, and there may be
ito necessity of making any particular collections
This will save him some trouble,
li'hen I come.
at a time when we shall necessarily have so much
important business on our hands; and when a
little is added to the stock weekly, it may rise by
almost imperceptible degrees, to a greater sum
Vhan could perhaps be expected if the whole
I

i'of the
have given

collection
sjints, as

I

onJt

r

of

alalia,

to the cliuiches

even so do

:

1 Upon tlie first day
the week, lei every
one of yuii lay l»y hiiu
oi'

as G'w/ halU
prospered him, that
there be no gatherings
in store,

when

I

come.

;

were
»

On

So x«?«
the first day of the week. \
Compare Luke
signifies.

fjitv a-a^a^iJw)

^siv.

1

,

Johnxx.

1 ;

with Mat. xxviii. 1;

."vJmk xvi. 2.
'

t>

Treaiurin^

it

T.B-^w ^')<Tf4vp»^av.]

tij> :

txctfo;

We rentier

rw''iif no'i lui/bt) hiim in sloie.

low

m^ words

shew, that

it

91

"f'

it, let

sfvlui

every

But the folwas Ij be put

into a

common

stock

drawn from hence

for

tlie

The argument
religious obser-

week in
vation of the first
these j)rimiti\e churches of Corinth, and
Galutla, is too obvious to need any farther
illustration, and yet too important to be
day of the

pasicd by

in

an entire silence.

c/

JIc icnuhl cnync to tlicyn n'/ien
n Anil wlwii I cnmfl
wlioni.sm'Vfr yuii sti.-ill

a]ipri)v

l>y

be deposited

at

once.

-rheu I am
shall i\upoun

I>ii'

at (\)rintli, -jr/ioms-oeirr

i/c

111

:

^^^-^

—

.__L.

i

;

Jerusalem.

uiilo

passed through Macedonia

and recommend Ay your letters signecl by the
roni^i-'.'iration, or its proper representatives; them

I'f'nl 'o

lihcrality

v'Kir

to

arrived

I't-

i/ii"t

t<-r.-.'li' III »'i'l

b'liir

were

/ic

/ seitd^ to earri/ ijoitr favour to Jerit<alevi^
heerfidly instruct them to deliver it
with their own haiuls to thr ))<)or Christians
JjkI if' i' he f\Kn}^\\t cn}}ve7iie»f, thai
there.
t!
iTo up tl)ither myself on this oeeaalso
I shall
sion, /Vy shall i>o liith vw'; that every thintr

rc'iV/

and

An.

4

it liP IT1"' t

if

I

liny

als...

that

lilt'.

itli

slull

shall

may he

(

4-

eondiicted in the most open and ho-

manner, and that your uiessenpjfTs
tV)r me, that none of th<' money has
been employed to any purposes whatsoever, ditferrnt froui those from which it was |.;iven.
This I hope, will qniekly be dispatcheil ;/nr 5
/a-///, if providenee permit, come to you 'xlien
I have passed fhrnuirli \'act'd»iiia and I am just
up:>n m^j journey throuf^h Maced'>nia<^; Jnd\\\c\\^
perhaps may continue axthile with, you, and even
nonrahle
niiiv

Now

a
lUitii

will rrcnr.

I

yoii^ w!icii

iiia

(.'or

:

I

t^iiiill

Mac»<'o-

p,c:s tliroM'»:l»

Ihr.nirh M.icp('>iii;a

Aid

t)

tlat,

I

hikI winter

t\\M
ii'i

V

my

wiili

oi:iv

Tor

I

yon now

1

)

bo
yin,

mo

wiu-

vy

£o.

will

not see

*>y tiie

vvay

;

tarry a
wliilo -vith von, if t^e

but

I

Lurd

that .so when I
spend tlie'-xinlcr xeitk ij<ni
have made yon as lon«j a visit as my airairs will
admit, yr>u maij hrini^^niejorxiardon my jourto iierusalem, or 'd' hit her soever else / .shall
(f()'\ or throup;h whatever parts I may pass to
a circumstance about which I
It"; for that is
am not yet determined, and in which I refer
;

y«n,

linivtt

i'dinii-y,

tliersocvtr

"?

iiiav

it

will aliido;

w mess

;

fiass

<<.>

I

trust to
pciniit.

mvself to the future direction of l*rovidence.
distance ; fori
I speak of my coming as at some
might easith' ugh from'thesc maritime parts I
northly come to ycni by sea, and so travel
ward, when I have dispatched my business at
in this manner
Corinth / will not nozc' see
hut hope the' little delay which
in my ~xay
up 6o
this scheme may occasion, will be made
your s,.tisfaetion furl fully purpose to spend
sometime yithyov, if the 'Lord permit winch
the necessities of t.lie churches of Macedonia

yu

;

;

:

;

t

But

I

will

tarry
at

will

Bat

not at present give me leave to do.
1 shall continue here at Kphesus till about 8

pen tecost
C r

am just upon mv

jir'^"!/ thrnwih ^Ja-

may .iiistly
tli.i:k, we
Thns,
9rdon,a.]
Tebd r, Ma5ctoo»inv yto iif yo(.iifi. Macedol-i.tiesns
nia was n..l tlie .Ire.'t way from
I

second tfusllc
It ^etms
to Connlh.
monilis
to the C <rinthii«s written a ftw
Maccdouia,
after tins, iliat lie wa'^ either in
liy lii?

i.
or on his way thith.-r, (o.-mjinre '2 Cor.
he hart
16.) trom Whence it apijcars, Uiat
a secret purpose of Bceing Corinth in his

to, as well as from Macedonia, but
he does not express this purpose here, so
that we know not how it was signified to

way

tliein,asfroin the
seems tlial it was.
(1

H h'lhcrsne-jcr

text

else

last

/g"]

mentioned

it

In the fore-

hut SU
his
Paul does not seem to have fixed

cited text, Jiidea

is

mentioneil

;

sc'hciue so pailioiilarly, as yet.
e

Cor.

"^^

IshtU

'•

^*

But would tarry

lie

at

Ephesus

till

Pentecost.

sFCT.

Epliesus until pteen

^^ ^''

cost.

pentccost', reserving the remainder of the summe r for mv tour through Macedonia, and the
neighbouring [jaits. In the mean time, though
1 Cor.
XVI. 9. I have spent so many montiisiiere, I am wihing
to make my stay as long, as with any tolerable

9 For a preat door

and
are

cau;/o>" a g>eat andejfcc/ical aoor
opened to wtc under my apostolical
character, in this populous and celebrated citj^,

convenience

I

of usefulness

is

\_therc are] viani/ opposers, who may perhaps take the advantage of my ab-ence, to injure tiiis ne» planted church oa winch I have
bestowed so much labour, and for the interest
of which 1 have the tenderest concern f.
10 But ij in the meantime, my beloved friend
and brother I imotlvj ahould come to you, see that
he be with you without fear o^ any unkind usage,
or of any attempt to set him up as the head of a
party as in some instances you have been ready
to do by others for as he is a man of a verj^
tenderand affecti()nate,soheislikewise of a very
candid and humble spirit, and he laboureth in
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ with great
as I also \clo ;] and we are
sincerity and zeal

openand ik'^re

eft'ectual is

unto

eti

(lie,

many

udvcv&aries.

and

10 Now if Tlmotbeus coine, see that
hii may be with jou
without ft'ar
for lie
workcth the work of
:

tiie

Ltiid, as 1 also do.

;

;

;

respects so much in the same sentiments,
that I am well assured, the things which would
grieve me in your conduct, would be equally
11 disagreeable to him.
And therefore^ though
he be yet but a young man, (1 Tim. iv. 12,)
let no man despise or make light of him ; but on
the contrary, bring him forward on his journey
in

all

you can to make it
commodious and agreeable to him that so he
may come to me at Ephesus, as soon as possible
for 1 expect him here with the other brethren g,
fo
inpfuce, and do

all

that

11

•

Let

man

no

therefore despise him:
but conduct liiin forth
i:i peace, that lie ni;u'
cuine unto nio
for I
look for him with the
brethren.
:

;

:

who
shall continue at Ephesus rdl pentelook upon this as a very plain in-

/

e

eost.']

\

timation, that be ^yas

now

at

Ephesus;

and consequently, tliat the inscription
added at the end of i.W\f.epiUle, which tells
us it vcas wrilenfrom Pkzlippi, is very far
from being atithentio, and 1 hope it will
be remeirbered, that no credit is to be
given to any of these additions, which
have bcKn very presumptuously ninde,
and I think very imprudently retained.
clYcdual duor is upen'i!,
think that here is an allnsion
to the door of the Circus, from whence chariots were let ont when Uie races were to

A

great anil

Some

&c.]

becfin

vvhich

;

I

and

that

the

word

fAli:i;ifj.'.voi,

render opposers, signifies the same

with vhom the apostle was
(Acts xix. 20,
io contend, as in a course.

with

a'il(!5,onists,

&c.) This opposition rendered his prf?sence more necessary, to preserve those
that were already converted, and to increase the number, if God should bless his
ministry. Accordingly a celebrated cliurcli
was planted at Ephesus ; and so far as
we can learn from the tenor of his episile
to it, there was less to correct and reprove
anion;; them, than in most of the other
churches to which he wrote.
g / expect him here xjciili the brethren.']

The original words are something ambiguous ; but I have taken the s-ciise wliich
Accordingly I
seemed most natural.
think it probable, that he came to Ephesus htfore St. Paul was driven out of it
by the tumult and that the apost/e being
obliged to leave that city in so abrupt a
manner, desired Timothy to stay a while
;

after

Jiejlcctions on the affair of the collection.

who
who

are
arc

now
all

^

the companions of his journeys find
to me in the bonds oi' christian

ffrcnllv wcsired

lum

to

com.- 'luito you, wiih
tho hrcthrcn ; hut iiis
w.ii was not at all to
coinf at tliisumc; hut
»!.• will come when
he
shaii have corivcnioHt
*""^-

,
1

Bi)t OX for [oiir']
^^.^j^

-';.'•

dear

love.
\i As touching oHr
I
brother Ap..lh.s,

knovvn to

liave SO

i

'3

•

brother Jpollos,

and

voii,
^

i

i

hi<;li

a rc^^ard,

who

is

(\)r.

so>^vi.

12.

whom many of you
am sorry to telln yon,

for
t
1

"^

yon are not at jircsent to expect a visit from
j ^,^^^ indeed vcn/ importunate rcifh him
,/
,i
iO comc to i/ou zi'ith 1 unotliy, and the other vrc(hrcii ; as 1 liavc an entire confidence, both in
iiis friendship and prudence, and lioped, that
whatever improj)er use has been made of his
name in opposition to mine, (compare chap. i.
12, chap. iii. 4
G, his presence among you
might have been useful, just at this cris;is. A'elertliclc^s, he xcas bij no means \i:illinii io come
7U}-u\ lest any advantage shoidd be taken from
that circumstance to inflame those divisions he
would gladly do Ids utmost to allay but he will
come when he shall hove a convenioit opportunity ; and you may assure yourselves, that he
retains a most cordial all'ection for you, and
tender solicitude for your peace and prospe-

that

j,!,,,/

"-^

i

,

/

i

—

;

rity.

IMTROVE-MENT.

Lkt

from the example of the apostle, learn to be ready
for the relitfof poor Christians ; Ver.
and let them frequently exhort their hearers to do good, and to I
communicate; reminding them, that their contributions ought to
bear a proportion io the degree in which God has been pleased to
prosper them. ^Ve see an evident reference to the stated assemblies of the church on thcfrst day of the week in this early age ; and
it is a pruper duty of that day to devise and execute liberal things, 2
according to our respective aliilitics.
The prudent caution of St. Paul, as to the management of
yninisters,

to jiromote charitable collections

—

/)fCi//?wrj/ aflairs, is
f;os-pcl

;

wortiiy the attention of the ministers oH the
^
to take care, not only that they sa-

and may teach them

own consciences,

in the fidelity of their transactions
they provide things honest in the sight of ail men.
The apostle's courage, in making the opposition he met with at
Kphesus a reason for ins continuance there, may instruct i;s not to g
study our own case; in the choice of our abode but rather to prefer those circumstances, liowever disagreeable in themselves,
tisfy their

but

also, that

;

wherein we mav be

y)r(j\idcntially led to

ment

ilie

of religion in

do most,

for the

advance-

world.

His
afJT him, to settle the afTairs of that imporianl churo'.i m.»re cmplciely than he

hmi an opportunity of doinj
i.

j

it,

1

Tim.

a Stand

^

;

T

The

14

apostle exhorts

them

to

;

courage and love

young friend Timothy might be as easy as
hkewise a very amiable part of his cliaractef
Ver. and suggests, in a manner well worthy of notice, how careful
10, 11 private Christians should be, that they do not terrify and distress
the minds of those who are entering on the ministerial office. A
SECT.
XXXI.

HJs care, that

his

possible, constitutes

faithful disposition to labour in the

.command respect; yet sometimes,
even that diligence maj^ be so

zc'orlc

of

Lord, ongiit to

the.

as in the instance of Ap.;llos,

liable to misrepresentation, that

it

12 may be the vv-isdom of ministers to absmt themselves from places
where they have many to caress and admire them. On the whole,
the gveat business of life is to glorify God, in doing our best for
promoting the happiness of mankind and no self-denial ought to
seem hard to us, while we keep that glorious end in view.
;

SECT. XXXII.
The

apostle concludes with sovie particular salutations,

tions

;

with general exhortations

and

to coiirage

and

direc-

a so/cynn

love,

benediction to true Christians^ and an awful denunciation against
those that were destitute of love to Christ,

i

Cor.

XVI.

13,

to

the end.

Corinthians XVI.

I

NOW,

i

13.

my brethren,' to conclude all, suffer
'
,T
word
ot the most attectionate exhortation.
a
_^
Remember the situation in which you are,
1 Cor.
XVL 13. and with how many formidable enemies you are
surrounded, and be watchful against all their
assaults; standfast in the profession of thechristianyizzM ; acquit yourselves not ///r children,
but as men of knowledge and fortitude and be
strong^ in dependance on the best supports,
l^ while you make that your constant care. And
that you may not mistake this exhortation, as
breathmg any thing ot a contentious spirit, or
fitted only for persons in military life, 1 would
subjoin this necessary caution ; let ally our affairs
be transacted in mutual love, and under the influence of that noble principle of unfeigned benevolence which I have been so largely describing and recommending in the former part of this
©pistle.
(See chap, xiii.)
SECT

,

-'

,

Con. xvi.

W^'^'"
'»*'*•

•

I

'"

ir,.

>'^«

';.'^"'*

**^*^

faith,

q„it you )ike menj be
strong.

:

i*

l-^t

•^''

y'""

^^

'^'^"^

"'^'^

^"^'^^f

And
» Stand fast^^acquit yourselves like men,
be strong.']
There is no need of seeking
a different sense of «ach word. If there be
mny difference, avJgtj'sirSi may refer to a

strength of resolution

;

y.^araiui;9i

to (hat

and courageous e.rpec/ationot Ahappy event, which the consciousness of so
good a cause would naturally administer.

c/teerftd

b Thetf

And to pay all proper
15 I beseech y..ii
brithrin (ye know the

.rL^;^;'^:;

t::ra

of Aciia.a,
Ik.vc

tii.y

ai.d

ih..t

ud.li.tc.l

16 That ye submit
Toi.rsiix-3 mitu suii,
and I" ivcry one that
h,i,.eih with us and
l^iboureih.

regard

(n the

besccch you, my brethren, that
household of Suphaf^,j. .,^ ,„,icli (i< yt k noxv the
ofAch.ia, he, and
tl^ep^-frmts
.>
U
nas, that
they, heii»n anioi);^- tl ic tust that wtrc coiivertecl

And I

Chr

j^j

US

house of Stephanas.

%r.cT.

farili(M-

stiaiiity

ill

all

xxxii.
._

M|or_
-

vour comitrv, ye pay a

as they hove set (henis>'lves witii peculiar reso.uin which
tioii and caro, atc-()rdin<r to the rank
Providence has placed them, and the ahihiies
which God haih t^iven ihem, to the lai)onr and
Now 1 IG
c!iarj;e of //</.''/-/('/ ///.iT i^" f^"" sain/s^\
that
you,
upon
it
inculcate
„(jj,|^[ I).- ;iii moans
"i
^ ..^.w.tl.-^:. .••ii->l->;
n your rcspcctiv
cir
and r\rlauks unrl
e
all
in
should.
.3/««
cuuistance:Jof life, suhjcel ijoursi lies to sue/t,(uia
not only pav them all due personal regard, hut
•

,

act as you "have opportunity, in harmony with
and that under tiieir iidiuenceyou should
do your utmost fur the good of your Christian

them

Fam

17

r^miii-

nh.i of the
of sti-piianas,

A"la!o,'s':"rr'' ti,"a
which ^^as lacking on
your part, u»ey ijave
supplied.

^

18 For they have refi(shed my spirit and
yours: ihei^fo.c .ickui)vMtd;;e ve them
that are sucli.

19

The rhurthes of

uZ:^'^j:Z^il
you

;

And thus I would have you behave
brethren.
to every assoeiale in that good 'dwrk and labour
in which they are engaged; especially to those
who are honoured with the ministerial office.
/ could not but rejoice greatly at the arrival 17
j^,^(j presence of that worthy person I have just
HientLoned, that is Siephanas, and oi For f unabewlio accompanied him
defciencij v\ith respect
your
up
cause
j.^ ^^^ and'gave me by their converse and friendly ortices,' tha* couso'iation which I might justly
have expected from you all, had I enjoyed an
opportunity of conversing with you, and about
which I could, for your own sakes, wish that
some of you liad been more solicitous. For they 18
refreshedmy spirit greatly by tlieir obliging beas I doubt
haviour, «/?<:/ edifying conversation
^^^^^ huttliey luive ofteii refreshed ijours by their
'^
r»-./
i
I tier ej ore 1 must
mmistratioiis amoug you
again urge it upon you, that you pay all proper
regard to such, and treat ihem on every occasion, with such respect and aiVeciion as so wor19
thy a character well deserves
'[
,^,^Jst: now tell yoH, that the churches of the
provincial A.ia, which lie about Ephesus, ancl
with whom I have treipient opportunities ot

tus%and Achaicus,

;

ikei) filled

;

.

.

.

•'

,•

corb Thry hnvd sfl Ih^msthes, See] This
to imply, thai it was the generous
rare of the a/ioi.V family to assist their fellow-Christians; so that th<re was not a

seems

member
'^

of it whicli did not do
luilnnalus.]
This Wi.iihy

its

part.

man

sur-

yived St. P.ml a ronsiderablr time ; for
from the .'/m/Zp of Clement to
it appears
the Corintliians, (§ .i9,) that he was the
inosseii-er «.f the Cbnreh at Corinth to
that of Rume, by whom Clement sent
back that iQvaluable ^•/'li^/e.

d

\'UL. iV.

H

Aqiii'.a

•

;

The Aposilc sends

116
SECT.
xxxii.

the sahilaiion to

them

xcith his

corresjDonding, salute yon \\'\i\\A\ Christian afheartily wisliing you peace and prospefection
rity.
Your good friends, Aqiiila and Priscilla J,
who have made so long an abode among you,
and are now providentially brought hither, most
affectionately sahiteyou in thehoweh of our com;

1

Cor.

XVI.

19.

own hands.

you much

in the Lorci,

with the church
is in their house.

thaf-

mon

Anda'iVA these tokens of respect
Lord.
receive those o^ the church in their house, as you
know their family is happy in a large number
20 of Christian members. But I will not enter into a more particular detail of names ; for your
society is so celebrated, and esteemed of so great
importance to the Christian interest, that I may
Entruly say, \\vd.\. all the brethren salute yon.
tertain therefore that affection for each other,
which those that are almost strangers bear to
you, and salute one another with aji holy kiss
but let it be as cordially sincere as I doubt not
but it will be decent.
21
I have hitherto used the assistance of a friend,
to write what I dictated to him ; but in order to
assure you that this epistle is genuine, I here
add the[saluiation of\jne'\ Paul,your well known
minister, and father in the gospel, with my own
hand ; most cordially wishing you every blessing,
22 both temporal and spiritual. And let me here
add, (that being thus written with my own pen,
it may have the greater weight ;) //there be
any tnan amongst you, or elsewhere, who under
the specious forms of Christianity, /otr;'A not the
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, but maintains a
secret alienation of heart from him while he calls
himself his servant, preferring any interest of his
own to that of his Divine Master; let him be

Anathema, Maran-atha" such an one
:

d Aquila and Priscillu-'] They had formerly made some abode at Corinth ; and
there St. Paul's acquaintance with them

commenced. Acts xviii. 1, 2. It is therefore no wonder they were particular in
Some copies add, •nao'
their salutations.

—

ot; ^:vi^O(u,a.,

xvilk

whom

ali'i

I

loil-^e,

but

small.
c Anathema
Maran-nllia.'] Among the
varioHS interpretations of these words,
none seems to me so probable and
when the Jews lost
satisfactory as this
the power of life and death, they used

the authority of those

—

/«^/////sc/7'/i is

—

nevertheless to pronounce an anathema
on persons who according to the Mosaic
fiiic, should have been executed ; and such
n person became an anathema, or cheiem,

is

'20

Ail the hiethren

Greet ye
one another with an
holy kiss.
greet you.

2 1 The salutation of
me Paul with mine

own hand.

22 If any man loTe
not the Lord .Tesus
Christ,

indeed
worthy

or accursed ; for the eKpvessi®n» are equivalent.
They had a full persuasion, that
the Curse would not be in vain ; and indeed itappears they expected sou)e judgment, correspondent to that which the taw
pronounced, would befal the oflendcr ; for
instance, that a man to be stoned, would
be killed by the falling of a stone or other
heavj' body upon him ; a man to be strangled, would be choaked ; or one whom
the law sentenced to the flames, would be
burnt in his house, and the like. Now to
express their faith, that God would one
way or anottier, and probably in some remarkable manner interpose, to add that
efficacy to his own sentence which they
could not give it j it is very probable they
aiighr,

11'

Reflections on the conclusion of the first epistle to the Corinthians.

worthy of the most dreadful curse, and if he "ct.
persist in such a wretchcd temper, it will cerAnd let him be assured, Cor.
tainly fall upon hini.
that though his crime be of such a nature as notXVl. '2'i.
to admit human conviction and censure; yet it
is known to him whose eyes are as a flame of
fire, so that he searcheth the hearts and trieth
the reins. And ere long, the Lord himself will
come in awful pomp, to execute vengeance upon him, pronouncing him accursed before the
assembled world and devoting him to utter and

Christ.iethimbc Anatjumu, Marau -aiha.

i

The

'2.T

!^race of

everlasting destruction.
But it is my hearty prayer, that no such root 23
of bitterness and heir of misery may be found
among you and that it may not, may the grace

our

Lord Jesus Christ be
"'^'' y*^"-.

;

of our Lord Jesus Christ [be] with yon^ and all
the blessed tokens and etVects of his favour rest
upon you, for time and eternity
!

54

you

My

all in

Be

assured, that in what I have here said, I 24
ii^j-gnj nothing in the least unkind to any single
person among you. Far from that, mij tenderest
and most affectionate love [bel with you all in
Christ Jesus ^ ; depend therefore upon my constant readiness to do all in my power, for promotin<j and establishinsi: the Christian interest

love be witii
Christ Jesus,

among you

and may it flourish more and more,
your happiness be completed in the kingdom
of God above. Amen.
:

till

IMPROVEMENT.

However the particular trials of Christians may vary in dilTer- Vgjent ages, the same works in general demand x\\en' diligence : the \'^
same enemies, their watchj'ulness ; the same difficulties, their courage
might use the words, Tl/a/fin-a/An, that is,
Syr-ic, ihe Lord comelli, or he will surely
and quickly onie to put this sentence in
execution and to shew, that the person on

chose to write

whom

Rom.

i

it

falls, is

indeed

many

of the Corinthians,

and much more probably may beso among
as this was not a crime capable of
\\!^,)
being convicted and censured in the Christhin church, he reminds them, that the
I/irJ Jesus Chris'

find

ncr.

it

zvill

came at length, and
it in a proper mansentence the a/ioslle

out, and punish

This

utii^hti/

his

mun hand

,

an<l in-

his

Compare

13; and Isa. xjv. '2l).
I'alrkk on Deut. xxvii. 15.
f Mij love [Ac] u-i/A yon nli

In beautiful allusion to this, when the
o/)Oi//c was speaking of a secret alienation

tlv <'ase an)ong

between

attentively rcsjartled.

a/jn///rTO(j, actu/ief/.

from Christ, mamtained under the forms
<>f Christianity, (which might perhaps be

tcv'M

general salutation and
benediction, that it might be tlie more

sert

iii

Jesus.']

ilioi.

on

Bishop

v.

in

Christ

When we consider, what an

alien-

ation of aflection some of these Corinthiaus had cxi)ressed, with respect to the
«;ioi7/<-, this expression
of tender regard
to thorn all witliout any exception, is so
much the more aftcctionatu ; but it would
not have been agreeable to the generous
spirit whicii dictated it, to have glanced
too plainly on that circuinstaBce in the
paraphrase,

}T

2

i

18 Reflections

on the conclusion of the first epistle

^^^^ ^"^

to the Coriiithians.

nor will they ever be more likely to perform,
and to endure well, than when charity reigns in their
14 hearts, and presides over the whole of their behaviour.
}^^ o^ve our humble thanks to the Author of all good, when he
-'raises up the spirits of his servants to any distinguished activity
and zeal in his cause. Christians of understanding superior to their

xxxl."

/"ortitude:

to resist,

brethren, ought to emulate such a character ; and when they do
so with genuine marks of becoming modesty and upright views,

proper respect be paid to them especially to those who
are honoured with, and labour faitlifully in, the ministerial of^ce.
To such let others submit themselves in love not indeed, as to
the lords of their faith, which even the apostles pretended not to
]et all

:

;

be; but as friends, whom they esteem and reverence, ever tenderly solicitous to secure their comfort, and increase their usefulness.

We see,
19,20 fi^if^ndship

how much the apostle was concerned to promote mutual
among the disciples of our blessed Redeemer how kind:

he delivers the salutations of one, and another. It becomes us
to remember each other with cordial regard ; and in imitation of
this wise example, to do all we can to cultivate a good understanding amoug our Christian brethren; and to abhor that disposition to sow discord, whieh has been so fatally successful in producing envyings, and strife, and every evil work.
To conclude all ; let us lay up in our memory, and often review, this awful sentence, this Anathema Maran-atha, which,
ly

—

22*0 give it the greater weight, the apostle records with his own hand.
21 Let it ever be remembered, that professing Christians, who do not
sincerely love their master, lie under the heaviest curse which an
apostle can pronounce, or a God inflict. Let the unhappy creatures
take the alarm, and labour to obtain a more ingenuous temper, ere
the Lord whom they neglect, and against whom they entertain a
secret enmitj', descend from heaven with unsupportable terror, and
pronounce the anathema with hh own lips, in circumstances which
shall for ever cut off all hope and all possibility of its being reversed.
If his solemn voice pronounce, his almighty hand will immediately execute it.
How will they be cast down to destruction, as in
a moment ! How will they he utterly consumed with terrors ! To
23 prevent so dreadful an end of our high profession, of our towering
hopes, max/ the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with us. Amen,

THE END OF THE FAMILY EXPOSITOR ON THE FIRST EPISTLE
TO THE CORINTHIANS.

THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR:
OR,

A

ON

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO TUB

CORINTHIANS.

CRITICAL NOTES,

AND A PRACTICAL UVfPROVEMENT OF EACH
SECTION.

H3

GKXERAI. INTRODUCTION
par.mmikasl;

and xotls

THE SKCOXD EPISTLE TO THE CORIXTIirANS.

HE

first epistle of St. Piiul to the Corinthians was written, as
been before observed, Troni Ephesus about the year of our
Lord 57; towards the end of his continuance there, and in the

Jl

Ijath

Upon leavneighbourinjr parts. (See Vol. III. sect 44. 7;o/ea.)
ing Epliesus, the apostle removed to Troas, which was situated
on Mie shore of the yEgcan sea, in expectation of ineetincj Titus,
and receiving an account of the success with which he hoped his
former epistle had been alt;'nded, and of :!ie present state of the
But not meeting him there,
Corinthian church; (2 Cor. ii. 12)
(ver. 13,) he proceeded to Macedonia, where he obtained his
desired interview, and received satisfaction concernin!:; the promising state of aH'airs at Corinth.
From this place the apostle wrote
his second epistle to the Corinthians, intrusting it to the care of
Titus, who was returning to Corinth to forward the collection inFrom these historical
tended for the poor christians in .India.
circumstances, the date of this second epistle must be fixed within
a year after the former.
(See Vol. Ill- sect. 45. iio/e^.)
In the introduction to the first Epistle we oi)servcd, that its
design was to rectify so-iie sad disorders and abuses which had
crept into the church of Corinth; and answer iheir queries upon
some important points, in which they had desired his determination.
is, in general, to illus'J ill! intention of the present cpis'le
trate some of the same points upon uliich he had discour>.ed m ihe
former, according to the light whicli Titus lad given him into the
circumstances and temper of the Corinthian church intersperssome occasional rellections and advices upon
various
;

ing and inforcing

^^2

j4

General Introduction

vatjons subjects, as he thought most conducive to their instruction

and edification.
But to give a more

distinct view of the scheme and contents of
second epistle
The apostle^ after a general salutation, expresses his gratfftd sen*<e of the Divine goodness, in nreserving
bim from the (iangers to vvliich he had heen exposed in Asi^ prolessMig his un>haken conhdt^nce in God's continuf^d gu irdiansliip,

—

thi:^

;

—

Bunported

Which
ing

it

by a sense of his own integrity; (chaj). i. 1
2.)
declarations of his integrity he further lllu.^rrates; applyparticularly to those vie-vs on which he had declined tlie
i

to Cormth. which in the former epistle he seems to have
promised, (ver. 13, to the end) The case of tlie unhappy person, who had coniiiiitted incest with his father's wif,', and whom
upon account of the scandal he had bro')gh< on his Christian profession, the apostle directed th -m to exchide from commutdon,
had maile a deep impiession on his mind: This, he intimates,
was the reason of liis having deferred tlie visit to Corinth
that he
mig.ht not meet them with grief, nor till he had received advice of
the efliec^ of his apostolical adnio.'diions, anil their salutary and
seasonable discip ine
Tie aTiection of the apostle to the Corin-

visit

;

thans is here manifes'ed, bot;i hi his sympatlr> with the offending member of their church while under censure, whom now,
being penit 'nt, he advises them to re-admit to their coinmunion ;
aiid also

\n

liis

fare by Titus,

vent

to

meet

solicitude for certain tidir.gs concerning tbeir vvelnot finding at Troa^, as before observed he

whom

in

Macedonia,

(cna[i.

li.

I

—

15.)

In further vin hcation and support of his apostolical character
against the insinuations and ohje^ tions of the fal'^e te,achers at Corinth, tlie apostle, having ju>t intimated 'hat a large door of -access had been opened lo him at I'raos, and elsewhen^, makes a
transition to his subject ; and expresses in the most afTectio late terms
his thank^givinij to God tor hdving intrusted bim with the ministry
of the gospel, aiul for the success attending his services
decL^ring
bi^ lively confidence in all events, of the Divine acceptance, and
speaking of the Corinthians as his credentials, written by the fiii,',er
of God, (ver. 14, to the end. chap, iii. 1
And as an iliostra6.)
tion of the dignitv of the ministerial office, he descants i.i a very
pertinent and judicious manner, on the comparative obscuri'y of
the Mosaic law, and t!ie superior glory and permanence of the
gospel, {ver. 7, to the end J
He tin n disclaims all sinister views,
and distrust of success, in pursuing the glorious ministry he had
described, from a firm persuasion t lat such a gospel could not be
rejected, but in consecjuence of the most fatal prejudices, (chap.
1^. I
And while he acknowledges his own infirmities, he
6.)
glories in the strength communicate'.! to him from God, as an
effectual support under the extremest trials: (ver. 7
15;)
Describing the glorious hopes which he entertained beyond the
grave, as a ground of triumph in the face of danger, and a noble
incentive to preserving fidelity and stedfastness, (ver. 16, to the
end, chap. v. 1
Touching again upon the ardour with
10.)
i

;

—

—

—

—

which

To

which he prosecu.til the
for

lo',\

h)ve,
wliidi

plcailn^

i,

^ospel-niini.>tiy,

a

pathitic

m;i>t

he makes a kind of apoKedcrmer's

cnustraiiils oT the

tlie irrt-s'.stible

and ihtMnrHiite iiniiortanco
iti
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ot the overtiiics of recoix ili.ition

address

lie

urges

tlie

;

Corintliians to

\\,to the etul^ tliap, vi. 1,2;) And then cxpaopiovisnt'ss on the temper with which, in the
preat
midst of affl'ctions and persecutions, he and his brethren executed

cuibracc
tiaits

[vcr.

;

\\\\\\

t

enib.issy, (ver.

ih.-ir iinporta-it

;i

—

10.)

easy to ob^ervi-, on the most cursory view of this arjiument,
With whii delicacv, as wcil as enero;y, it is all along conductAs the apostle matuiges his subject in the tendtrest and most
e't.
afr cHonate manner, and iiitermin|iles general reflections for the
which however
iiisiructioii and consolation of the Corinthians
had anevidenl sub-ervience to his main design; he concihates
his former epistle
tli.-ir reiiard, and fixes the impressioiis which
hii
ma ie, m a more insinuating and therefore more effectual
way, than if he had exerted his authority, and wrote with more
closeni ss, and severity of stile.
And having been informed by
Tuns, 'hat the defence of his mission, and apologv for his conduct, contained in his former epistle, had not been utterly in
vain, he manifests his satisfaction in the present disposition of the
Coriiuhia'is, by giving his reasonings upon this head a more diffuIt is

;

i

sive

and prac:ical turn.

Alter
tion,

in

thians,

this,

his

the epistle affords us a further instance of his affecand pathetic "exhortation to the Corin-

jtidicious

(additional

to

what he

had

formerly said,

when

they

desired his opinion upon the head of marriage,) to avoid those
alliances or intermarriages with idolaters, which might tend to
ensnare ihem
pleading the gracious promises of God to his people, as an engagement to the strictest purity, and as a motive to
as|) re after ttie suljlime>t attainments in religion,
(ver. 1 1 , ^o ike
end. chap. vii.
)
From this digression he returns to the subject he had before
been treating; and to remove any degree of prejudice which
miiiht yet lurk i
their breasts against his apostolical character,
he appeals to them for the integritv and disinterestedness of his
conduct; professing that the freedom he uses, was not intended
to r't)ro.ic!i tliei' diffidence, but sprung from an unfeigned and
ardent corueru for their welfare; which he illustrates by the
plea.-ure with which he received the assurances of their good
state by Titus, and the part
he had taken in their sorrows,
which his necessary reproofs had occasioned, and by his present
joy, in that those sorrows had happily issued in their reformation,
.

1

.

i

(ver. 2, to the

end

)

he apostle liad

proposed to the Corinthians, in the close of
former epistle, their making a contribution for the relief of
tfie poor saints ill Judca: resuming the subject, he recommends
to them the example of the Macedonians, reminds them or the
grace of our blessed Uedccmer, and gives some advices as to the
'1

the

manner

J

A

i2t

manner of

—

General Introduction

collecting and

transmitting their bounty; (chap.

viii.

joy for the readiness of Titus to assist in
finisr>uig the collection, and making an honourable mention of
the worthy character of other Christian brethren, whom he had
joined with him in the. same commission, (ver. 16, to the end.)
He then with admirable address further urges their Jiheral contribution, and in a full assurance of its success, recommends them
to the Divine blesving. (chap. ix. throughout.
Havmg expressed in the former part of the epistle, and on occasion of this contribution, hi"^ confidence in the abundant
grace which had been bestowed on tiie Corinthians, the apostle
takes an opportunity of stating and obviating some reflections
Avhich some among thenj had thrown upon him for the mildness
He therefore
of his conduct, as if it proceeded from fear.
asserts his apostojical power and authority ; cautioning his opponents that they ^hould not urge him to give too sensible demonstrations of it upon themselves, {cha^, y.. throughout.) And
further vindicates himself from the perverse insinuations of such
as opposed him at Corinth; particularly on the head of his
having declined to receive a contribution from the church for
his maintenance; which, though greatly to his honour, was by
(chap.
his opposers ungenerously turned to his disadvantage,
ix. 1
To magnify his ojfice as an apostle, he commemo»5.)
rates his labours and sufferings in the cause of Christ; yet in
such a manner, as plainly shews, it was disagreeable, however
necessary it might be, to dwell on a subject that appeared
And
like sounding his own applause, (ver. 16, to the end.)
with great clearness and plainness, yet at the same time with
equal reluctance and modesty, he gives a detail of some extraordinary revelations which he had received from God, and
of his experience of those Divine aids which taught him to
And upon the
10.)
glory in his own infirmities, (chap. xii. 1
wliole, vindicates the undisguised openness and sincerity of his
conduct, and his visible superiority to secular considerations,
church at Corinth, (ver. II,
in all his carriage towards the
Closing his epistle with the tenderest assurances,
to the end.)
how much it would grieve him to be obliged to eviiice his
apostolical power, by inflicting any miraculous punishment or)
those who continued to oppose iiim ; and then subjoining the
most respectful salutations, and his solemn benediction, (chap,
xiii. throughout.)
It is evident from this view of the epistle, that a very large
part of it is employed in reclaiming the Corinthian church
from their undue attachment to Judaizing teachers, and from
and in re-kindling
that party-spirit into which they had fallen
proper regards to the unadulterated doctrine of the gospel, and to
his own apostolical counsels, who had been their spiritual father
in Christ.
That this leading design of the apostle is occasionally
interrupted by the introduction of other matters, and particularly
the
I

1".)

Expressing

his

—

—

;

to

the second Epistle to the Corinthians.

1

the subject of the contribution for the poor saints in Judea, will
be no objection, I apprehend, if narrowly examined, to the accuracy and beauty of this excellent composition ; for the transitions

which

Paul makes, arise from some obvious and important senthem natural and just. And there is an admirable wisdom in such digressions, as they relieve the minds of
the Corinthians from that painful uneasiness which they must
have felt from a constant attention to so disagreeable a subject
I mean their unsuitable conduct towards the apostle himself.
It
is with the same kind of propriety and sagacity, that the severe intimations, which the dignity of the apostolic character
obliged St. Paul to drop against those who might persevere
in their opposition, are reserved to the close of the epistle;
as they would fall with additional weight, in all probability, after their minds had been softened with the reiterated expressions
of his tender affection to the Corinthians in general, and the innocence and amiableness of his character had been represented in
such a variety of views.
St.

timents, which render

;

A PARA-
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SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS

SECT.

I.

The Apostk Paul, after a general salutation, expresses his grateful sense of the Divine goodness, in preserving him from the
dangers to 'which he had been exposed in Asia ; professing his
iDishaken confidence in God^s continued guardianship, supported
by the consciousness of his integritj/ bfore him.
2 Cor. 1
1

—

12.

2 Cor. 1.1,

2

Y9^/^r'\^

willofGoiJ,andTiuiothy cmr brother, unto

all

which are
'^

all

i.

who hath Shewn by the Victory Of his grace over
me, how able he is to bend the most obdurate
and Tcluctant will to his own purposes, and
triumph over the opposition of the most obsti-

cori^t"'
the
saints
in

I.

'^'''

A-

^''^"

nate heart.

And

Timothij, a he\o\e<\ brother
me in this second address to the church of God, that is in Corinth ;
whom he iiath mercifully called out from the
world,

"^

in Christ Jesus, joins with

a Timothy, a l)eloved brother.
This
shews, that Timothy wai returned to St.
Paul, since he wrote the last epistle ; and
his j<jiniiig the name of Timothy with his
ewn, is au instance of the generous de-

which

St. I'aul had to estahlish, as
as possible, the reputation and influence of this excellent young minister.

sire

much

.Some have thought this is the reason why
the apostle so often speaks in the plurul

number

in this episUe

,,,,
i.

f

wh.ch'rat
with

Corinthians

epistle from Paul, who
liatU the hoiiour to c^\\v\'\mse.\i an apostle
of Jesus Christ, by the iQ\ere'\\yn will
God;

Pjl;LcJsttthe'

;

but

it

is

certain,

he often speaks in the

i'inj,ular, and that
there are pass.izes here, as well .is in the
epistle to the Thessalouians, in which he
uses the plural, without intending to in-

—

elude Timothy. See chap. iii.
3 i chap,
vii. 5; chap.
\n. 19; '2 Thess. ii. 1
9.
He also jo ns the name of Sosthenes with
1

his

own,

in the

former

—

e^w/Zf, as also tlte

name

of Timothy to the epiille to the
Philippians, and Colossians
yet does
not use the pfUrat thexc.
:

b Tannot

^'^
^

I. 1.

;

i28

Sf.

Paul begins with

his

own and

Timothy'' s salutation.

A

society for
world, and united to himself.
I have always the tenderest regard ; the
respective members of which I now most cordially salute; with all, who, by their Christian
profession, are numbered among the saints, that

which

2 Cor.
1.

1.

2 are in the ivhole region of Achaia. I greet you,
sayas I do all my brethren in such addresses
ing from my heart, May grace and peace \be\
:

in rich

abundance communicated

to

you

2 Grace be to you,
and peace from God
our Father, and /;o//»
the Lord Jesus Christ.

all,

compassionate Source
of universal goodness, and from the Lord Jesus
Christ: through whom alone such invaluable
blessings canbe conveyed to such sinful creatures
3 as we are.
While I sit down to write to you,
my dear brethren, in the midst of circumstances
which the world might think very deplorable,
(compare 1 Cor, iv. 9, &c,) I cannot forbear
bursting out into the language of joy and pi-aise'',
for such a variety of Divine fav^ours, as is conferred on myself and you. Blessed, for ever
blessed, by the united songs of men and angels,
[pel the great God and Father of our beloved
Zor^/ and gracious Saviour /e5z<5 CV/r«/, through
whom we have this free access to him, this secure interest in him so that we can now, with
unutterable delight, view him as the Father of
mercies, from whose paternal compassion all our
comforts and hopes are derived and as t/ie God
of all consolation, whose nature it is ever to have
mercy, and who knows how to proportion his
supports to the exigence of every trial.
For ever adored be this benevolent and com4
passionate Being, who comforieth us in all our
pressing tribulation'', by such seasonable appearances in our favour. And this, I know, is not
merely for our own sakes, but that we, taught
by our own experience, may be able, in the most
tender, suitable and effectual ma.nner,to con fort

from God our Fat her, the

3 Blessed be God,
even the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, thf
Father of mercies, and
the

God

of all comfort;

:

;

4

Who

comforieth

us in all our trihulation,that we may be able
to

comfort them whicli

those
b Cannot forbear bursting out, &c.]
observable, that eleven of
is very
St. Paul's Ihhieen ephltes begin with exclamaUaits of joy, praise and thanksgivAs soon as he thought of a Chrising.
tian churcli planted in one place or another, there seems to have been a How of
It

lively afTection accompanying tlie
idea, in which all sensibility of his tem-

most

poral afllictions, or theirs, were all swallowed up, and the fulness of his heart
must vent itself in such cheerful, exalted
and devout language.
It is certain, that
c ComfurU-lh us.]

the mention of these experiences must
have a pov/erful tendency to conciliate
the regard of the Corinthians to St. Paul
and such an introduction to his <pislle, as
the whole of this is, must naturally prejudice them strongly in his favour; yet this
does not seem to have been by any means
his aim, nor is there any appearance of
art in it; but all is the genuine overflowing of an heart, which rejoiced in the

consolations of the gospel felt

by

itself,

and communicated to others. See verse
12, which is much illustrated by this
connection.

d Cumfurtei

lid declares his hopr, concerning the Corinthians.
aiiv trouble, l)y

iire ia

wliertwitU
we ourselves are comforted of God.
till! c'onit'<ji-t

5 For as the siifTcrinjs of Ciirist aliound
lis, so our CDiKolaill
tioii also abouii(ieLl> by
Christ.

6 And wliether we
for
is
be atHioted,
/.'

your cou.-olalion and
salvation, which is effectual ill thi! endurins?
of the same sulfernij^s
which we also- sutfer:

or wlu-ther we be comforted,

i'

h

for

3'onr

consolation and salvation.

J

tko^c xehoarc in any tribulation, hy the coinmu- s^cr.
^'
nicatioii of that cvifort whereby xve oin'yrlirs
are rotn/orted of Crod'\ aiul iDcth'mks cvcM-y sup- „ ^^^^^
port 1 feci, is much otidpared to me, hv the coni. 4.
sideratloii, thai the benefit of it may l)e reflected
upon others. Because as the suflerings we en- 5
dure in the cause of Christ, and in conformity
to liis example, abound with respect to us, so our
consolaUon by Christ, the comforts which arise
from God in him, does abound much more, and
quite over-balance the distress.
And much of this satisfaction to us arises from G
the hope we have with relation to yon, my dear
friends and Christian brethren; for whether
we be ajjiicted, [/V is^ we doubt not, in subser-

vience to the views of your present eo)isolation,
xi^'iich is
rt;u/ your future and eternal salvation
so much the more cff'ectiui/Iy wrought out, by the
patient enduring of the same sufferings, which
:

also undergo, and which by our example you
are taup^ht the less to wonder at, and to bear
with the greater fortitude: or whether we be
comforted, [it is] still with the same view. for

we

your consolation and salvation that your eternal happiness may be promoted by those comforts which we are enabled to communicate to
you with the greater etiicacy. yind our hope concerning ijou, that this will be the happy end of
all, [/.<rj .9/frf/k?/ and cheerful •: knoxvins., that as
ye are partakers of the sufferings to which we refer, so you also have already, in some degree,
your share of the consolation which arises from
principles and hopes which are not peculiar to
;

7

And our hope of

stedfast, knowthat as you arf
]>art:ikcrsof the sufferings, so shall yc be also
ufthe consolation.

you u
ing!;

who are apostles, or inferior ministers of the
gospel, but common to all sincere believers; in

us,

which
d

Comforleil of God.]

Some

think this

refers particularly to the comfort wliich the
rppenlauce of the incestuous person sa^'*-'

Paul, after the alllli^tioii Uo. had endured on his account (compare chap. vii.
7 ;) but it seems more natural, tu underSt.

;

stand

of tlie gc/jtT';/ consolation arisini;
from the pardon of sin, an interest in God,
an assurance that uotliiii!^ should separate
him from Christ, that afllictiuns should
co-operate for his advantage, and that a
crown of glory heightened by these trials
should close the scene.
()u these topics
ho frequently insists in his epistles, and
nouecau be more important and delightii

ful.
'•

words, in several jjood manuscripts,
are put in connection with the first clause
of tiie 6th versi: ; :\ud so tha version will
run thus, IVIicthvr ue be afflicted, it is in
subservience tn your consolation and salvation,
leroiighl out by the paiv'iic.'i is efi'ectutilly
tient endurin:^ of the same suff'erirf^s which
underno ; and our hope concerning
lue alio
you is stedfast ; or, wliether we be comforttd, it is for your consolation and salvation i
/cnowing that as ye are partakers of the sufferings, so also vf t lie consolation.
And the
repetition of the wordd consolat urn and salvation, shews how agreeable the thought
was to him ; so that he loved to speak of
'I'hcse

it

Our

hope

29

concerning yoa

is

again and agitin.

stedfast,]
f

7"Ar

:

He

1^0
SECT,

mentions the

number

vvliich

wherein he had been supported.

trials

persuade myself that you

I

in

the

general are

We

write thus concerning the trials of the
them
Christian life, having
O so lately experienced
/
in a large measure jor we would not liave ynu^
our de&Y brethren, ignoraiit concerning our (ijfliction, which within these few months befel us in
,
11 at TjI
s
Asia\ and particularly
Lphesus ; tliat we
were exceedingly pressed witii it, even beyond our
power ; so that we despaired of being able even to
Live any longer, and were looked upon hy others
9as dead men. .^//rf not only did others apprehend this concerning us, but we ourselves did
indeed think, that the appointed end of our
and had, as it were,
ministry and life was come
received the sentence of death in ourselves, the
11
execution or which we were continually expecting ; but the event shewed, that it was wisely

Cor.

•2

^-

^-

'^

'

,

7

I

:

.

,-

1

,

;

/>

1

•

•

I

For we would not,
have you feuoiant of our trouble
^hich c-ime to
in
Asia, that
we vere
P'^*=^"^, «"^ "/ "^^^sure, above strength,
insomuch that we despaired even of life
8

l^'et»'ren

i

we

9 But
^*^"^«"^«

<;

had

the

^^

*»

'I'f^
should

not

trust in

ourselves, but in
laibcth
7'^":'^
dead.

God
the

appointed by Divuie Providence to make our
deliverance the more remarkable and that we
;

for the future, not to trust in ourselves, nor merely to regard human probabilities,
hut in the greatest extremities to repose a cheer-

might learn

confidence in the power and providence of
who raiseth the dead, at his holy pleainsure, by bis omnipotent word: JFho rescued
us, on this ever-memorable occasion, frojn so
great a death as then threatened us, and doth
rescue us from every danger which now surrounds us, and in whom we trust that he will
make our deliverance complete, and still rescue
us from every evil, and preserve us to his
beavenly kingdom.
*i
I say, that I have this confidence in God's
continual care and it is the more cheerful, as
,
,,.
^
-n
I persuade inyselt^yow are, and will be, working
together in prayer Jor us, that so the favour \obful

that God,

;

I

,

/

I

•

tainedAforusbiJ\.\\e\mxiOxX.vm2i\.e\)x^\exsoinmnij,
J
^i
jI
r
7nay be acknowledged by the thanksgiving oj
t

I

1

'

,

1

I

•

•

lo who delivered us
fiom so great a death,

::i^^t':^:^;,t
will

ii

yei deliver

You

«».•

also h*.|pjng

toge^herby prayer for
us, that lor lhegiit/;f,/^,^i ^.p^^, ^„ t,y ^j,^
means of many persons, thanks may be

given by

many on our

behalf.

many
f

Mr

T/ie

afflictions

which brjel us in Asia.']

Cradock thinks, that here he

to apologize for not

comiiiu,' to

and introduces these troubles

beirins

Corinth,

as an excuse

I think it is rather
for not seeing them.
to be connected wth the preceding disYet still it might incline them to
aourse.
drop their complaints, and judge more
favourably of him, when they considered
in what painful and dangerous circumstances he had, on the present openings
of duty, been spending that time in which
they had been expecting him at Corinth.

As

for the afflidions here spoken of,

some

this may refer to the
persecutions at Lystra, where St. Paul's
danger had been so extreme, and he had
been recovered by miracle; (Acts xiv.

have thought, that

19, '20;) but as that happened so long before the visit to Corinth,
in which he
pUnted the churcl) there, (Acts xviii. 1.)
it seems more probable, that he either refers to
in his

some oppoiition which he met with
journey through Galatia and Phry-

gia, (Acts xviii. 23,) of

whichno particular

account has readied us or to what happened at Ephesus, (Acts xix, 29, 30.)
which is Dr. Whitby's opinion.
;

S

Ihat

.

J
*

J

jiind the

joy the testimony nf

his conscience
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gave him.

Viaiiy on our accoinU^, as notliinir can

be more

morcu's obuiined by pray-.
And this eonor, siioiilil be owiHii in praise.
fulence which we have bolli towards GdcI and
ytni,is much oniboldenL'd, as we liave an inward assurance of our own inte<;rity, however
men may suspect, or censure us Jvr this is still
our rejoicing, which no external calamities can
impair,or injuries destroy, even fhe testimony of
our cofisciiitce in tho si^ht ofGod who scarchreiisoiiublc, than tliat

For our rojoic-

1*2

iiig is

the

testi-

our

con-

lliis,

muny

of

•cieiicf, iliat

and

plicity,

rcrity,
1 V

i>')t

wiMl»in,

in sitii-

m>illy sin-

with ilcshthe

:

Ixit l>y

giaoe of (Joil, we liave
h 111 oiii- roiiversatioii
tlie

ill

iimre

Morld,
and
alimidaiKly tu

eih the secrets of

you-wardj.

hearts, ffnit in simplici/i/\

all

and godly simcrity, maintaining perpetually
ol' the Divine jiresence and inspecwhich is the surest guard upon unfeigned
integrity, and not with i\vei\. carnal wi0lom wluch
is so ungenerously and unrigiiteously imputed
to us l>ul l>y the grucc of God, and such sentiments uf liilelity and benevolence as that blessed principle inspires, zc-e have had, and still
continue to have, our conversation in the world
and more cipeciully towards yf>j^', with respect
to whom, in some circumstances of opposition
that Imve htippencd among you, we have been
peculiarly obliged to watch over our conduct
lest inadv(rttncy should in any instance give an
handle to the malice of our enemies, to exert
itself in strengthening prejudices against us,
and destroying those fruits of our labours among
you, for which we could not but be greatly con-

tliat

senie

tion,

cerned.

IMPROVEg That so th» favour ohlnined, &c.] There
Something very perpU xed an<l;iiiil)iguous ill tlie structure of this sentence. I
have sometimes thoui^ht it mij^ht be renIs

dered,

may
»(,aaf

lluil \f:tts rtfAwi,

be rendered by
yn^icy.rt,)

the

endowment, uhick

on OUT account, thanks

iiiuiiy

is

persons, for

(70

derin.? in the paraphrase

h

iif

or Illiraoulous
in us, or ilcposilcd

^ll't,

with us, [Ita oroXXujv,) Iw the soke of many ;
as if he had said. That nia>iy may join

Simplicity,

plain- hearlcdness.}

a

good end.
i

J'.spfcinlly

His working
towards yuu.'\
for his maintenance,

with his

own hands

raculous endowments
with me, not for my
the benefit of many.
This would be a
sciitiment worthy an apos'le ; but the ren-

among

the

Vol.

ir.

Not

only meaning well on the whole, but declining an over-artful way of prosecuting

*"ith us, in n.-turning tliauks loi

these miwhich were lodg^-d
own sali*-, Ijut for

seemed, on the

and simple j
the most natural
especially as ^in, with a geni iie, seldom,
if ever, siguifies/or the sakr, but rather btf
the means oi any afterwards mentioned.
whole,

Corinthians,

(Acts

xviii.

3.

which he did not every
where do, must ba « conviuciug proof of
1

Cor.

this.

ix.

15.)

fi.r.

2
J.

I

'2.

;

«
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Reflections on the trials

and consolations of Christians,,

IMPROVEMENT.
title of saints, by which the apostle so often
Christians, be ever retained in our minds ;
addresses
describes, and
J;
obligations we are under to answer it
the
remember
may
that
we
Ver.
1 as we would avoid the guilt and infamy of lying to God and men,
by falsely and hypocritically professing tlie best religion, very
And
possibly to the worst, undoubtedly to the vainest purposes.
BicT.

Let

the venerable

excited to a sanctity becoming this title, let us
often think of God, «i' //u'/<////6'r of }nercies,and as the (rod of all
2 consolation ; and let us think of him, as assuming these titles, under the chamcter of the God and Father of our Lord JeSHs Christ:
that

we may be

so shall

we mid our

hearts

more powerfully engaged

to love

and

and enter into a more intimate acquaintance and frequent converse with him.
^
From him let us seek consolation in every distress ; considering
these supports, which we so experience, not as given for ourselves
alone, but for others; that we on the like principles, may comfart them. Let ministers, in particular, regard them in this view,
and rejoice in these tribulations which may render them more
capable of comforting such as arc in any trouble, by these consolathat
tions with which they themselves have been comforted by God
trust in him,

;

11 so the church

may be

edified,

and God

glorified

in

all,

by the

thanksgiving of many, for mercies obtained in answer to united
prayers.
Let us particularly remember the support which St. Paul expe*
rienced, when he was pressed above measure, and as it seemed,
quite beyond his strength, so as to despair of life, and received the
sentence oj death in himself; as what was wisely appointed to
9 teach htm a firmer confidence in God,whoraiseth the dead. Strong
as his faith was, it admitted of farther degrees ; and the improvement of it was a happy equivalent for all the extremities he suffer-

He therefore glories, as secure oi he'mg rescued fr om future
ed.
dangers. Nor was his faith vain, though he afterwards fell by
the hand of his enemies, and seemed as helpless a prey to their
malice and rage, as any of the multitudes whose blood Nero, or
the instruments of his cruelty, poured out like water. Death is
10 itself the grand rescue to a good man, which bears him to a state
of everlasting security ; and in this sense every behever may adopt
the apostle's words, and while he acknowledges, past and present,
may assuredly boast of future deliverances.
Happy shall we therefore be, if by Divine grace we are enabled,
at all times, to maintain the temper and conduct of Christians
and may confidently rojoice in the testimony of our consciences, that

our

professes

The Apostle

integrittj to-u'ards

/lis

them

133

;

sincerity
is in simpUdtrj and godly
cur conversation in thc^i>orld
conduct is
our
that
noble;
tnatouren.lsin rclii^ion are great and
of an^ c.
s.gU
.nil.
as
act
we
that
simple and unituru>r in a word
applauses, or lthe
upon
look
we
may
h-art-sarrchin, God. Then
con.paratively a very hght matter; and
the censures of men, as
regard t., the apostle in the .'.stance
,„av rest assured, if, as with
breath, for a wlule .o obscure
bet\)re us, he suffers a malignant
day is near, wludi will reveal it
the lustre of our character, the

m

uuclouJed glory.

SECT.
Apostle goes on solemnly

The

II.

general integrity

to declare his

and

i

vice's on xvhich he had
particulariij applies that declaration to the
intimated an intenhad
declined that visit to Corinth, -u^hich he
end.
the
making. 2 Cor. 1. 13, to

tion of
2 Cor.

TOR

we

I.

13,

write

none

vo"''nun'''Xat""yc
rcad,orac-k,iowie.lge

;

and I trust ye shall
acknowledge even to

2 CORINTIIIANS I. 13.
s';^"^j c^pp^XK of the integrity with which I have
great
with
yon,
^ conducted mvself among
_::_
freedom for we write no other things to you on 2 Co..
i'
knozv'' and must be
^1,)^ head hut what ije well
will
thatyc
hope
I
and
^^,^,|.,.^,^| ^^^ acknowledge
unto
liave equal cause to acknmclcdgclthcmyven
neshall
you
grace,
the end for by the Divine
dishonourthink
or
speak
to
cause
just
ver have
ably of us, or to reflect upon any inconsistency
:

»•

;

'

;

yoM
14 As also
have acknowledged us

our bcliaviour.
dcknowlcd '^ed US

part, tt.at we arc
vour reinicing, even

the

<i;^

day of

ye

ha-je already,

in

,

j

curf. in

tiie

indeed

part; you have acknow.^
had uo occasiou of blamj.^^ve
hkh. > w
icuj^cu, ^j^^^^
among you are not
some
though
for
US
ing
;
rest are, yet
^.^ ready to do US justicc as the
thankfulness,
and
pleasure
with
it
avow
most
have
that we are your boasting, and that ye

in

as ye also

As

in

Lord

J^»^"*-

,

cause to glorv

in

your relation

to ns

;

as ye also

to the
ever
it
be
successes,
our
great author of all
be
Spoken,) [arc] ours now, and will, I trust,
when
Jesus
Lord
the
so in the great day of
we hope to present you before Christ, as the
on to
seals of our ministry, and to lead you
pursuit
faithful
the
in
knigdom,
that heavenlv
been so happy as to
of which we have already
'
in

this respect,

(with

humble gratitude

,

engage you.

is

a mat lie *r.ott..]
ambiguous, and

ucknowUdg^

to

The word

may

^^^^
think the iinse here plainly determines

<xT«yin.Txt-iilier to

to knoviri'^.

si;rni»y

A»k»w, or

^

lo \ciid; but

I

I

2

it

Make

1

u4nd says he had not deferred coining through levity

1.34
sKCT.

•i

p

jnd in this confidence I was loner hrfoj-e de.^sinnis oj coining to .you, and enjm ing- another

^^

:

^ndin

this

con-

^^me unto you be-

interview with friends, who have long lain so fore, that you might
iJ- near my heart
that the expected transports of have a second benefit j
that blessed day, might in some degree be anticipated both on my part, and on yours; and
accordingly would have come to you much
sooner, not only on my own a( count, but likewise //k/' ye might have a second benejit : as I
doubted not but it would have been much
your advantage, as well £s have given
to
you a great deal of joy, to have seen and conversed with your father in Christ, who had
once been so dear and so \\elcoine to you.
by
If) And to pass
\^ And indeed my scheme was to pass by you into
yon into Macedonia,
Macedonia, and njake you a sliort visit in and to I'.ine again out
my way thither and then having dispatched of Maceflonia, unto
and ot" you to be
my business in the churches there, to come you,
brought on my way
to you again froNi Macedonia, and make a longtoward Judea.
er stay; that so I might be brovglit forzcard
by you in )ny journey toicardJudea^ wiien I sliall
go thither to dehver the monej' raised by the
contribution of the Gentile Christians for their
Jewisii brethren, when they shall meet at Jerusalem on occasion of some of their great feasts.
(See Acts xx. 16.)
17 When I therefore
Now when I intended this, did I use levity in
17
was tlius minded, did
projecting my schenje or throwing it aside on
the
I use lijfhtncss? or
einyiv\[\\n^roccn.'<,\'Li\\} Or the things which J purthinss that I purpose.
do i purpose accord
pose, in general, do I purpose according to the
1ji
L
ill" to the flesh, that
flesh ; according to carnal principles and views ; ;^.-|^ ,^,^ j,,,,,.^ ^,,0,,,^
that I should be continually changing my meabe yea, yea, and nay,
sures in the prospect of every little interest that uay ?
may lead one way or another, and breaking my
word so that there should bewifh me, yea, yea,
and nay, nay; such an uncertainty and inconsistency of counsels and actions, that none should

Cor.
I.

:

*"

;

.

know how

to

•

I

depend upon me,

I

I

•

or what they

had
*

Make

SiiXBiiTi

i^;

yoi;

a short visit

Rl<!t:^3V(f4y

]

h

i/,uwv

some iiavc umlerMacedonia without

stood of gning into
calling on ihem in his way.

l^ut as

he

went from Ephesus to Macedouia, it was
not his direct way to go by Conutli; especially considering- the road we know he
did lake, by Troas; and if he were now
in Macedonia, as I think there is great
reason to believe he was, there would on
that inlcrpielution hni e been uo such appearaui!e. of cliaasre in bis. purpose, as
shouMhave uHed>d;Miy apology. I thfvefore conclude, thai his inilickane was to

one in his
have made them too visits, the
trom
way to Macedonia, (perhaps sailing
another
Epht^us to Corintli,) and tlien
the word
and longer, in his return. Th,s
intimate, and if this
-nau,, aaain, seen>s to
ui tact,
were his purpose, it was now plain
The grand obthat he had changed it.
XVI. f.whi.h
jection against this is 1 Cor.
supposition,
can onlv be reconciled by a
betvetn
that he bad altered liis purpose
quit ing
the da/e of that vpistlc and h:s
perh. ps,
Ephesus and luid given them,
intiu.—
by some verbal messase, 6ouie
;

lion of

it.

•
•

•

,

But
T8i5ut aiOodwtrue
our word icwani you
vru. »ot yea aua nay.

his xcord

i^ad

:\^:''irched'r.;:!;«
you by us, cvm by
iiic, and siU anus, and

from

exppct

to

.^t^^j

stedfast.

mc

?

*

No;

ike God, whoin

[as]

tl,^t

I

solemnly

^l"."-

srrvc, [/i-j
occasions,

1

.,.^^.^^

^^^^.

^^

^^^,^^

h, /[I/ mc, and Silva iws, (1)1(1 J imotnijy
our labours among yon, (Acts xviii.
joined
\y|J^,
writing {o you this epis1 5,) as we now join in
yrlS'^UrUrn:
1 observed in the mwhat
liimwabyta.
tie, (according to
scr ption of it,) -was not yea and nay : Christ and.
his gospel were not inconsistent and contradictory ; but in him aWzcas i/ca ; and he is the same
yesterday, to-day, and for ever, the declarations of his word, and the engagements of his cn00 For all the provenant are inviolably the same. For all t he 20xn..es of God in him
j invaluably precious promises of God,
amen, unto the glory wlucli are given us by this covenant, ana esta•fiiodbyus.
blished in his blood, [are] in him yea, and ui
him amen^. They are now attended with stipu?/f)«,

that

lations

and engagements, which may be

suffici-

ent to confirm'the weakest faith, when we consider what an astonishing way God has been
pleased to take for the communication of mercy by his Son so that the more we attend to
them the more we shall see of their invariable
truth and certainty; and all tends to the glorij
of God by us, which we constantly make the end
;

21 Now he
.slablibliclU us

Hhioh
with

you

of our administration, and so are animated to
maintain one regular series of uniform truth, as
in his sight and presence.
g we sav not this, as arrogating any thing 21
r
^
to ourselves jor we most readily acknowledge,
that //(' -jolxo also by his strengthening grace,
^^

•'

i

i

i

\

\

\

;

contirnieth and cstablisheth us", together -wttk
yoiL

c fn him
thinij rail

>jea,

ami

in

him amtn

really reiuler the

]

Xo-

prDUiises of

more tvitain than tlioy are; but
(iod's giving them to ns throu-rh Christ,
assures us, that they are indeed his promises, as in (.'hrisl there is such a real
<i'>d

evidence of his conversing with men ;
and as the. wcmders which God hath actually wronj;ht in the iin'ariiilion, life, reBurrectiiju, and asi-fusiou (if liis S)n, (facts
in thcmsehe.-. miicb

^

_

2 C.r.
^^ ^,^1,^,,.
l- '8'and on this, //r////. ?/r7/ /^rV// wavering and unrcr»r/j/ ; l)nt
sometimes
and
7/r^/,
soiuetiinos
tain;
ot
that I have always maintaiiuMl a consistency
and
otsincerity
attendant
natmal
behaviour, the
truth, which is always uniform and invanahle.
y^^^. j^jj^ i,o,e| Jcsu.i Christ, the Son of God, our jg
gt-eat Redeemer, r./^.^'^^/^ma-A.^AV lisamougst
^^-^^^^-^^^^

19 For the Son of

toward them was

slnmnur llian aiiv of
the glorious conscyueuces to follow,) lend
d

greatly to confirm our faith, and make it
easier for us to believu sucu iilu.>Lrious promises as those whicii arc given us the
very ureaim.'ss of which muht otherwise
have been an iinpediuieut to ourfaith, and
have created a suspicion, not \Uutliei f!od
w.uild have p-rforined what he had pro;

mised, but whetlicr such promises vi'iis
reallv given us.
d FitahliJit'lh us.'\ To explain this of
I'xiil witli such arguments
fiirni-liiiiL: St.
as tuublcd liim

moic aud more

lo cuufii»u
tbit

i36

It was

—

'T*

to

"^ ^'^^

spare them, that he came not yet

^"^

^^'^^^

^o^'e

-J"'"'

to

of CAr/<?^, and he that

Corinth.
you in

Cl)rtst,and

liatfa

God.

unouited us, as a kind of first-fruits of his auoiiaed uS)
2 Cor. creatures,^ with that Spirit, which gives us a
^- '-'•
capacity for all the services to which we are
called out, and furnishes us with all our credentials in it, [is\ the blessed God himself:
JVho hath also sealed us% to mark and secure^
12 Who bath also
us for his peculiar property, and, in further consealed us, ar.d given
the earnest of ihc Spifu-mation of his regard for us, giveji us the earrit ill our hearis.
nest of the Spirit in our hearts, those sacred
communications both of gifts and graces which
lead us into enjoyments that we look upon as
the anticipation of heaven, and not only as a
pledge^ but a foretaste of it. This is the happy
state into which we are now brought, for which
I desire ever to glorify and adore the Divine
goodness, and to behave, as one that is favoured
with such invaluable blessings, and with such
glorious prospects as these.
But with respect to that change in my pur13 Moreover, 1 CnW
pose of coming to you, which some would re- God for a record upon
my soul, that te spare
jjresen* as an Uistanceofa contrary conduct, /
you came nut as. yet
cull Gudfor a record on my smil, and declare to
unto Corinth.
you, even as I hoj)e he will h.ave mercy upon
its that it was, nut because I slighted my
friends, or feared mine enemies, but out of a.
real tenderness, and with a desire to spare you
that uneasniess which I tliouglit I must in that
case have been obhged to give vou, that, / cavic
not as yet to Corinln
as riiad'once intended^
24 and given you some reason to expect. I meni-i Vot for that we
^

i*

liath

I

,

this, not because we pretend to ha-je any.
absolute dominion over your faith, so as of my
own authority to dictate what you sliould be-

tion

have dominion

o^er
youjr

lieve
the Corinthians in the Christian faith, and
hnn>elf m the character of a faithful mini Uer, is,

of

think, givinjr but a small part

I

liie ;;oriuini'

and sublime sense of

t•.^(Cllienl/.v/.lJCI^<?.
'

< iiath

aninTitc'd

us

—

seitfed us.]

this

Mons.

Siniitn thinks, that the dit^erencc betwc-eii
tl>e

unc'wn, tbe

seal,

and

tiie

earnest, of the

Spirit

is this': that the w;?f/w?i chiefly
refers to those extraordinary eiulo-xt.tenis by

which tile n/;oj7/w were set apart to their
work, RSpriexis and AiVi^i were consecrated
to theirs, by beini anointed ; the seal, to
t»ie s<iriumfrtt',, which niarlied tbeni out as
the peitiljar property of God ; and the
he explains, of
Ghost, whK'h «'er'

eriruesl

Hc.lx

of '•'h'StiaJ liappiuess.
XI.p. foj_8j.

those joys of the
the anticip:)rion

See Suur.

>>er.

Vo).

That sealiwr
f Mark and secure us. J
refers to both these, is U'ell siiew u by Dr.
Whitby's

yiote

staud this
reasonable

on

vf:r$''

it

(his text.
.is

Some inuU rhow un-

insinualint;

would hf

to suspect !hn of

who was scaled by such exlfaoidinary gifts of the Spirit. Compare John
\\. 27. But that arguineiitwouUl be seme,
levit}',

and as he t-puaks of tha
;
of the Spirit in the hearts of believers, I thought the iutcrpretatloii here
given mu«h prefcraUle.
thing precarious
earnest

5

Have mercy on

it.]

Nothing but

the great importance of St. Paul's viudicating his character to such a church, uould
have justilied vhe solemnity of such au
oath.

their
Rcftcctions on the vicivs ministers should have in
voiir

faiih,

ifi<lp.-rs

but

are

of your joy

:

tor by faith ye stand.

1

office.

nor wftnld we exert the power
^viihwliicli Christ has endowed US, to any ty^^^^^j^.^, ^,^ overhrar.ng purposes; but we, even
of our Lord Jesus
1, and all the faithrnl ministers
Christ, are joint helpers of your joy : we labour
{^iven
to tise all the furniiure which God hath
real comfort,
lis, to the advancenient of your
add happiness; which can only be secured by
reduciufj you to your duty: but this very care
will oblige us sometimes to take disagreeable,
steps with regard to those that act in such a'
manner, as might tend to subvert the faith of
their i)rethren -./or by faith yt have stood huher"you have in the geto
1 readily acknowledge
is bv retaining the
and
it
it
neral adhered to
same principles pure and uncorrupted, with a
reali/jng sense of them on our hearts, that we
may still continue to stand in the midst of all the
opposition we necessarily meet with, from men
insensible of every bond of duty and gratitude.

IJeve, Of clo

»^ct.

;

« Cor.
i-^*-

:

;

iMrROVEMF.NT.

ALL

the promises of

pend upon

they

that

it,

g. eat care, that

God

are yea and amen in Christ

will

we may be

be performed;

able to say, that

which they

fhrongh him

in the blessings to
proportionable steadiness and consistence
L't

not our

engai»ements to

God

be yea

:

let us

and make

we

it

de-

our ^J*'

are interested

Let there bea
our obedience; and

relate.
in

and nay, since

his to us are

so invariabiv faithful.

Xrey^ecstabliJifdin Christ? Are we sealed with the earnest of 19
hearts? Let us acknowledge that // is (iod who'-^l
t be Spirit in our
steadi-22
iiath imparted it to us; and let ChristiaJis of the greatest
by
any
than
rather
humble,
n^-ss and experience be propor ionubly

means elated on jccount of

We

their superiority to others.

hght in which ministers should alwavs consider
t'jemselves, and in winch ihev are to be considered by others; wo/
fl.v having
dominion over thejaith of their people, hav.ng a right
to dictate by their own authority, what they should b. Iieve, or,
on the same principles, what they should do; but as helpers oj
their joij, in consecjuence of bc-iog helpers of their pi»-iy and obe
scl!

the

the ministerial othce apdience.
In this vieA',
pear
What a friendly aspect it wears upon the happiness of manmanifest "/ho
kind! And how little true benevolence do they

bow amiable does

!

^\ould expose

it

to

3 7

ndicuJeand contempt!
]

ei

21-

128

The Jpostle would not come

to

grieve them.

who bear that office, be careful that they do not
most dangerous wound, and abet tlie evil works of
Ver. tn se wlio despise and deride it; which they will most effectually
^* do, if they appear to form their purposes according to the jiesh.
Let them with a single eye direct all their administrations to the
glory of God and the edification of the church; that they may
13 be able to appeal to their hearers, as those that must acknowledge,
and bear their testimony to their uprightness. In that case, they
will be able to look on thein as those in whom they hope to re^^joice in the day of the Lord.
And if, vvliile they pursue these ends,
they are censured as actuated by any mean and less worthy principle, let them not be much surprised or discouraged
they share
in exercises from which the blessed apostle St. Paul was not exempted; and indeed there i-; no integrity, or caution, which can
guard any man from the effects of that malice against Christ and
\\\?, gospel, with which some hearts overflow, when they feel themselves condemned by it.

11^'

those

^®*-

give

it

tlie

:

SECT.

III.

The apostle expresses

his great affection to the Corinthians, as mani"
fcsted both in his sympathy with the offending mnnber of their
church, who, having been under censure, was now penitent;

(in which view he advises his re-adviission :J and also in his
solicitude for tidings concerning thenijroin

ing at Troas, he went
2

iii.

to

Titus,who7nnot findmeet in Macedonia. 2 Cor. II. 1
13.

Corinthians

—

II.

I.'

2 Cor.

II. 1.

-j^ NOW plainly and faitMully
T

tell

you

tl,c

true

reason or that delay of my journey, which
has so much surprised most of you, and at winch
some appear to be scandalized. It was not that
I forgot you, or failed in any friendly regards to
you but I deterniinedthiswithmyself, on hearing how tilings stood among you, that I would
not, it it could by any means be prevented,
come to you again in griefs ; in circumstances
which must have grieved both myself and you ;
but

B^'.J,^

ii. 1.

^^rit

would not come
again to you withhca-

that

i

^"'^^'^s.

;

3

T

tseould not eomn to you in ffWe/".]
It
be objected, why tl)en did he speak
of comiii;; in his former epis'le, (1 Cor.
xvj. 5
7,) when the i/7cesl?io'us person heinjc yet impenitent, and their obedience

may

—

to his directions, witii relation to that
case, being as yet unapproved, the cause
of sorrow, and thd necessity of grievini;
them,3eeDied yet greater than now ? But
it is very likely, that after he bad writ

and perhaps while these things
had receiv(rd news of
o/hei- disorders among them j and indeed
it is evident, that he seems apprehensive,
even on S'lppcsition that the incestuous
person were hajipiiy restored, he might
yelhe under a niccssity of exercising an
unwilling severity among them. Chap,
6. 10.
xii. 20, 'Jlj andchjp. xiji. 1
th^t

were

epistle,

in suspense, lie

—

b Unless

Jit had wrote his former epistle, ^» shew his love.

hut thnt I
had reason

2 For if I inalifi you
aorry, who is In- ilitii
that inakt-th nx- ulad,
but the sanu- uhirli is
Dtadc sorry by nic ?

3 For

wrote this

I

same unto
whL-ii

I

yoti,

(Mm>-,

I

'shi>ul(l

have sorrow Irom
of

wlioiii

rcjoict'
fleiicc

my
yuu

:

ill

joy

I

l<-st

thi-in

oiii<ht

to

havin;; conli-

you
is
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these frtiits whicli I s'cr,
tVom my cndeuvonr in niy_
foniior episth>, to rcgtdate what had heen amiss, o rjor.
For if J should he obh;^cd to i^rieve you, Ti'ho IIshould then rejoice nic, unless it be he zc^ho is now
grieved lu/ vie^'Y My alVootioli to you as a clinrcli
is indeeti so ij^rcat, tliat
coukl eiijov veiy hrtle
comfort uiystdf, If you were in sornnv, espo-cially
in consequence of any act of mine, however necessary it were
Aiul therefure I have -u-rit-Z
ten thus to yoti, in order to the farther jiromoting of that reformation whiclt is necesNary to
my own comfort, as well as to yom* iionour and
peace that I may not, when I come attain, have
i^rii't on account of these for uhom I ought to rejouejiiiving this cnuWdcntpersunsion concerning
you (///in general, that my joy is \jhejoy'\ of you
all% and that you do in the main hear the same
alfection towards me, as I feel in my heart towards you. For some time ago, with much 4
aJ/l;ction, (/«r/ over-hearing anguish
of heart, I
wrote an epistle to you'', which was attended
with many tears, and 1 designed hy it, not, as
you may he sure, that ye might be grieved, but
that ye might know hy one of the most genuine
tokens which it was possil)le for me to give, that
over(towing love which I bear to you, of the degree and tenderness of which I was never myself so sensible as 1 have been since this sad occasivjn of discovering it haj)pened.
And if any 5
one of you hath been so unhappy, as to have
occasioned grief, he hath only grieved me in part
v\()uld wait f(jr

to hopi-

'•^•

!

:

;

all,

the

that

joy of

all.

4 For out of much
a(Riction and anguish
of heart, I wrote unto
you uilli many icar^ ;

not that you should he
frifved, hut that ye

might know tiie love
which I have uiure abunddiuly unto you.

5 Rut if auy have
caused grief, he hath
Botgrievcduic, but in
part

•*

I
it t)C he vhu is grieverl hy
we."]
cannot reasouahly be <jbjc'Cti'd, that the
suHitd f)art of the churfh would rejoice
him; for even they would be grieved by
the mcessity of such fcivz/V/M ; thev would
sympathize with the alllicted aiid corrected persons; and on the other hand,
the leeovtry of offenders would i^ive him
mop! sensiide joy than any thing else;
which considerations taken tocrelher will
abundantly justify this expression.

b Unless

It

"

Ml/

jo!/ is the Joy of you ult.]
Mr.
that a distinction is to be made between lh« Corinthianb, to whom this rpisil". was written, and
the fjise teachers who wurej Jews, and

Locke aruues from hence,

who cr<'pt in anionc them, and whom
he docs not comprehend in the number of
those C(mc.rniii2; whom he speaks with
such tenderness and hope. And thus he
would rocoucjle this j/uaagc, aud chap.

vii.

X.

6

13

— 15,

— 11.

with chap.

Compare

xi.

ciiap.

13

— 15

xi.

;

'I'l,

ch.ip.

where

intimated some of tliein were Hebrews.
But as we are sure some of the
Corinthians had been seduced and alienated from St. Paul by ihcin, I think it most
reasonable to understand this as spokca
of what he might conclude to be their general character ; and it was both generous and prudent iti the apostle to bet it
ill tiiis point: of view.
0\er-bearinK an'j,iiish'\ This seems
t!)c import ^^i c-j-nyji ; which nearly resembles avvi^u, (compare chap. v. 14-,)
which I reudir it-arc uuiui/.
« ll'nile an epistle, &c.]
Probably he
here refers to such passa.-es as iho^ie in
which speak of scandalth'.' Jiiit epii:/cf
ous persons amiinu them, and direct to
the iiKthods to be taken to reduce them
it

is

''

to order.

IT*
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They wn'e

am

to restore the

penitent offending

member

much

greater number, who
concern. And this I
2 Cor. say, that I vicy not overburden you all, nor fix
^^- ^'
any unjust charge upon the whole body of the
Corinthian church, as if it had taken part with
such an offender in afflicting me far from that
I rather believe it has sympathized with me in
6 my grief. And suffieient to sueh an a one *, who
hath here been the aggressor, [w] this rebuke
and censure, \Jhat he hath] already [sujfered'l
by many, and indeed by the whole body of your
society; w'.fich has shewn so wise and pious
a readiness to pursue the directions I gave,
for animadverting upon him, and bringing him
7 to repentance. So that, on the whole, 1 am
well satisfied iri what the church has done ; and
instead of urging you to pursue farther severities
against him, who now, by tlie blessing of God
on the discipline you have used, is become a penitent.
Ion the contrary, declare it to you as
my judgment, that j/m* should rather fo)give and
comjort [/iini ;] lest snch a one, if kept under
continual r<:buke,5/^r)«/{/ be swulloziud up :rith an
excess of sorrow, and rendered incapable of those
duties of the Cliristi.m lite, to the performance
of wiiich, 1 would cheerfully hope that he is
S now inclined. Therefore J beseech ynu to confirm
[the assurances] and demonstrations \of your]
love to him, in the most tender and endearing
manner that you can: v/hich may convince him
thatyour seeming severity proceeded from cor9 dial affection. For indeed it was partly to
this purpose that / have "jiiritten, that I might
hi^ve experience of you, whether ye "would be obedient in all things to my apostolical instructions
and decisions and it gives me unspeakable plea10 sure to find that ye have been so. And truly
I have such conlidence in you as a society,
that I may say, not only in this instance, but in
any other that may happen, that to whom you
forgive any thing which hath been esteemed an
offence,so as to be willing to restore the offender
iii.

I

have

but one of a

felt this affectionate

part

:

;

that

may

I

overcharge you

not

all.

:

6 Sufficient to sncli

a

man

ts

this

punish-

ment, which ttaj
^ic/"d of matiy

in-

7 So that contrariwise, ye ouslii rather to
forgive hitn, and comlest perhaps
such a one should be
swallowed
up with

fort him,

overmuch sorrow.

8

Wherefore

I

be-

yon, that ye
would confirm your
love towards luui.

stcch

9 For to

this

end

ais" didi write, that t
might know the proof

of yoii, whetli»»r ye be
obedient iu all things.

;

10 To whom ye
forgive any thing, I
fmgtve also
for if [
forgive any thin^, to
wliom I forgi\e it,
for vour sakts forgave
1
:

your communion, / also shall be ready to
it ;]
and if I forgive any thing, to
whomsoever it may be, [it is] not out of regard

to

[forgive

to
Mr. l,o<'ke very well
f To sueh an one ]
observes the great tenderni is which the
apusite uses to this offfiider ; he nevtr
once intiitions his nmiLi-, noralocs he liers-

so much a mention his critnr ; but sppakS
of liim in the most indefinite manner that
was consistent with giving such directions
in Ills case us love reijuircd.

g Cai

e

Lest Satan might get advantage
/

pfiiOH o(

in the

iV,

^''^"''

ill

excess of rigour.

14-1

a great meaburcyt)/'

as in the person of Christ, and by
s
the bigb autjiority wilb which he haih been

your

11 T.psf ??ntnoshoiil.i

\,tv^.Ax>

ii..t

igi.orai.t

«< Jus (luviLos.

Furthrrmoro,

V2

when

to the oiTendcr alone, but

bij

cimn: to I roas
to preach Christ'* gosI

jmI, aftd

a

door was

opined uuto me of tlie
'

Siit(

had no rest in
hccausf r

1

if?

spirit,

not Tiius

found
brother

'.Mjt

my

taking Niv

kasc

(.1'

frum

tiirrcc into

iiioni,

I

w»nt

Ma-

'^''^'"•''-

•

•

/

^

•

•

i

i

..

i

..

,

•

,

,

j

;

1

>'

Mr- Oxen, (uf Orthinks this liapprntd
III Si. I'aiil'> (jiiirnt-y iVom Corinth lo -Matt-«l.ini.i ;
and inentu>ns it as a fact
oiniucd by St. Luke, to be c-wllei'li.d from
tt\e ipi.'lj'ei.
Many snrh facts there tindoohiedly ar* , and this s»t ms one of ihf ui
thiiti^h not Justin that lircuinstaliop.
It
f

(

..me unto Trons.'\

I'ait

I.

2

1

;

.V;/,.

'"'

Cor.

pleased to invc^st lue, 1 join in takiiifi; olVihe ccn- ^^gj|j.g_
Yox kiiow the' prosperity of the church
in general is concerned iii conducting these atfairs aright, and aiii sohcitous, /o7 if they be
carried to any excess of rigour, Satan should get
an advantiige over its, and turn that severity into
an occasion of mischief to the offender, to
j,-^ bretbrcn, and to others.
For -wc arc not
/•
.>
the great variety 1
tgnoraut oj Ins devices, and ofr^i
of Stratagems vvhicli lie is continually making
^,xe of to injure us, and to turn even discipline
itself, ti) the reproach of the church, anil the deTliese are the sentiments
struction of souls.
which [irevail in my heart towards you and my
conduct, since the date of my last epistle, hath
been a genuine demonstration of this my aiVecFor when I cunic unto Troas"' 13tiouate concern.
in the sevvicc of thc gospel of Christ, and io\JiW<\
t),i„os there SO Situated, that there was a large
^
^
w
r
door iipent:(l to VIC in the Lord,, many circumstances seeming to invite my stav, and toj^ive a
let /
prospect of success in my minisir}'
had no rest in tnij spirit, because I did n^^t find
iiiij brother Titus there ; whom I had sent to iii<juire into your alVairs, and from whom I expected tidings of yon. 1 would not therefore
make any abode at Troas, though so many considerations cuncm-red to invite me to it; but
lading my Lave ofthc^n, I rcv/^/out of A>ia into
MaccdoUHi where I thought he might be, and
where I had the hajipiness quickly to meet him,
and toTeeeivethat news of you wliicli has given
me so much pleasure, and in consequence of
wliich
have found occasion to write to you in
a more c(nnfortable manner, as I here do.
And
purposes of my Christian
I bless God, that the
ministry have not upon the whole been frustrated bv this iournev, but that the Divine blessin<r
hath
;

my

''.'^.'^'•

t'l'^t

p. 1'24,)

M-eni^ lo have happened in that pas!*.ij;e
from A«ia to Alacedunia, ot Miiichbi* very

.

try

short an acconntis givrn, Acts xx.1,2. He
:irtir>v.irds orch'rnl si)nie Christian frifaid'S
wiio wore atirnding him to Asia after b<r

spent three months in Macidonia, ti>
wait tor him at Troas, (ib. \ eises 4, 5,) prohably for th s reason smciig other*, that
tlicy miijlit have an <>[)portnnity of pri atljiiii; ilie ^ii'^pcl lo a people ^'liu sccinij »t»
icady to receive it.

liad

ii«

Reflections on the ministerial temper.,
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'" •

hath attended
places which

my

I left,

and of a right conduct.

labours here, as well as in the
that I might come hither.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let ministers learn from hence, after the example of this wise
and benevolent flf/705?/<?, to be very tender of the ease and comVer. fort of those commiited to their care; doing nothing to gineve or
the case before us, love requires it,
1, 2 distress them, unless, as in
Let them learn this canin order to their safety and happiness.
did and endearing method of putting the best interpretation upon
every thing, and of believing, where there is any reason to hope

When professing
the joy of their people also.
reclaimed
gentler
methods,
cannot
be
by
and
Christians offend,
but
resentment,
affection,
have
recourse
to
of
out
not
let them,
instituted
hath
in
his
church;
and
Christ
when
which
discipline
the
that discipline hath answered its end, and the offender is recover-

oit

'

that their joy

is

ed to a sense of his evil, let them with the greatest pleasure con-»
cur in re-admitting him to the communion of the church from
with a tender concern, lest he should
7 which he has been excluded ;
sorrow; always considering, how
over-much
be swallowed up of
to
get an advantage over us ; and
is
souls
of
enemy
watchful the
peculiar
wisdom of ministers, to
the
will
be
it
that
remembering,
acquaint themselves with these artful and malicious devices of Satayi^
by which he is incessantly endeavouring to distress and ruin the

and to lay snares for its members in their hopes and
their fears, their joys, and their sorrows, so as to take occasion
from every incident, and from every interest, to weaken and to
wound them.
The great source of a right conduct on all these occasions, is

church

in our hearts towards
A unfeigned love : that let us labour to establish
each other : praying that God, by his Spirit, would establish it.
And though the consequence of this will be, that our spirits, lika
the apostle's, will be accessible to many sorrows which we sljould
not otherwise feel ; and though it is pos^ible, that we, like St. Paul
in the instance before us, may sometimes be interrupted in active
otherwise have been more ready
12 services of life, which we might
we are faithfully influto pursue; yet we may hope, that while
of
that
Christian prudence,
direciion
enced by love, under the
usefulness
of
views
may be opened^
it,
attend
which ought ever to
opened
oneway,
be
while they
may
them,
expect
where we least
what
whole,
has
upon
the
for a-while
yea,
another;
obstructed
are
interrupted our success, may in its remoter consequences greatly

advance

it.

SECT.

The Apostle

Godfor

blesses

SECT.

success at TroaSy

and

elsewhere.
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IV.

The apostle expresses, ui t he most affect ionate terms, his thankfulness
to God for havini^ hitrusf.'d him xvith the jninislrj/ of the gospel,
and deelares his
for the success attending his services therein
and
joyful confidence in all events (f the Divine acceptance
;

;

speaks of the Corinthians, as his credentials xc-ritten by
of Gvd. 2 Cor. II. 14, to the end. Chap. HI. 1—6.
2

n. u.
thanks he unto

c"oR.

^r)\V
'

wliich alr.od.
v'auscth ustotri-

wavuuiji

I

aiirl

Cliri!;t,

111

mnkeili manifest
suvoiir of

lidge by us
place.

tlie

know-

his

in

every

i/te

finger

SICT.
2 Corinthians II. 14,
iv.
ynu,
T
informed
that I left a fair op*•
jiortunity of preaching the gosjiel at Troas, 2 Cor.
in consequence of that great ticsire I had to hear "* ^*'

HAVE

for which piu'pose I went into Macedonia.
But I desire thankfully to own the
Divine goodness, in attending my ministry with
very comfortahle success there. And indeed I
have great reason to break out into a transport
of praise in the reflection Yes, my brethren,
thanks, everlasting thanks [l)C rendered] by you
and me, to the God, of all power and grace, -ucho
always causeth us to triumph in Christ % carrying us on from one spiritual victory to another,
and manifest eth by us in every place, the fragrant
and powerful, odour of his saving knoxi'iedge.
AV oil may I rejoice upon this account for n'e 15
the apostles, and other ministers of his gospel
arc to Goda sxveet and acceptable odour of Christy
he is as it were pleased and delighted with the
incense of his nanie and gospel as diffused by
us, both with respect to them who believe and are
saved, and to them who in consequence of their
unbelief, /;t7'/.?/i in theirsins. To the latter indeed l G
[^we are'] an odour of death ; the fragrancy,
so rich in itself, instead of reviving, destroys
them, and is efficacious to bring on death in its
most dreadful forms.
But to the other [we

from you

:

:

For we ars unto
a sweet s.ivour of
Cliiist, in tlieni that
l.*)

God

are savfd, and in
that perish.

them

IfiTo the onewc are
the savrmr of death
Ulito death ; iiid to the
olliur, ilic

savour of ife
unlo
1

',

are'l

•

Cautdk us to

rend<r

(Compare

Col.

Witsiiis ivould

(rhimph.'\

^^ia/jk^'.-^orli,
ii.

who
15,)

triumjihs

and

expresses Ihf joy with wlil^h
flect

il

.i;i

grace wtuch

was

til. it.

p.jwerf'il

1.

j/i,

1

su|'i'oses
St.

it

i\>ul re-

and so

-i-r'

;;;n

d him in triunip!), who
insolent an onciiiy to the

li-d

li

oni-c so
iV/crepiegospci.
I ratlier t.iink the .;
senls lii.iselfn'S triiimpliiui; tlnoi':;h the
Divine power. And as in tiiud;; hal process':. 'n>, especially in the i-mt, fragrant
i

so he speins beautifully to al;
lude to thai circumstance, in what he say«
of the 07/^1, the oiliiur at the f^o^pd, in the
fol'outnn zerses.
And he seems farther to
allude to the different effects of strong
perfumes, to cheer some, and to throw
others into violent disorders, according to
the different dispositions they are in to
receive them; and vK/ia;? observes, that
some kind of animals are killed by them,
conquerors

Ilisl.

Anim.

iii.

7.

odjurs and incense were Uuiat near the
b Adulterate

:

He
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aj'f^

(171

souls,

speaks of the Corinthians as his epistle

odour of life:

and

is

the gospel revives their
etTectaal ^o their eternal ///^^ and

And when we

these
II. 16.
awful consequences, which one way or other
attend our ministry, we may truly say, who [<i]
sufficient for these things'!^ Who is worthy to
bear such an important charge? Who should
Neverthe^'undertake it without trembling?
less, though we must acknowledge ourselves
unworthy of such a charge, God is pleased to
succeed us in the execution of it, as he knows
our sincerity in his sight and presence. For we
are not as mum/, who adulterate the word of God ^
by their own base mixtures, and retail it, when
formed according to the corrupt taste of their
hearers; but as o/ unmingled sincerity, but as
by the express command of God, in the presence
of God we speak in the name of Christ delivering every part of our message, as those that
know how awful our account is; and how impossible it is to conceal so much as a single
thought from that all- penetrating Being to
2 Cor.
whom we are shortly to give it up.
III. I.
And when 1 say this, do we again, as some
presume to insinuate, begin to recommend ourOr do we
selves, and one another, \jtoyou?'\
need as I perceive soine [f/o], recommendatory
letters to you from other churches, or rccom^ mendatory [letlersl from you to others ? IVuly I
may well say, you are yourselves our epistle,
the best recommendation from God himself,
his testimonial, as it were, written upon your
hearts'^ in the glorious change by our means
produced there ; and the effects of it are so apparent in your lives, that I may say, ye are known
and read by all men, who knotv what you once
^ were, and you now are ; and they who consider these things, must acknowledge, that such
success granted by the co-operation of Divine
grace, is as evident a proof of God's gracious
presence with us as can well be imagined. [iV]
2 Cor.

salvation.

consider

;

unto

life,

sufficient
tilings

And who

is

these

for

?

all

we are not
many, which corrupt the Word of God:
17 For

as

but as of sinci^rity, but
as of (I'ud, in the sight

of

God speak we

in

Christ.

;

2 Con.

III.

Do

1.

we begin

again to
commend ourselves ?
or need we, as some
others epistles of commendation to you, or
letters of commendation

from you

?

2 Ye are ourepistle
written in our hearts,
knovn and read of ail

men

3 Forasmuch

as

ye

are manifestly declared to be the epistle of
Christ, ministered by

whese
b Adulterate

the

word.}

Ka-Tmy^fvo-Zli;

is

a very expressive phrase, and alludes to

who

thought of.
But I apprehend, the apostle
means, that the change produced not only

deal in liquors,

in their external conduct, but in tbeir in-

which they debase for their own greater
gain; and it insinuates iu strong terms
the base temper and conduct of their false

ward temper, was so great, that all who
could judge of it by intimate knowledge,
(and it is certain that some judgment may
be formed,) must own it a great attesta-

the practice of those

teachers.
Los has finely illustrated the
force of this expression in his learned and
elegant note on this text, Exer. p. 154,
155.
c Upon your hearts.} Some copies read
our hearts, that is, alu:(iijs remembered and

The great enormities
which they were once plunged, (see
Cor. vi. 11, &c.) would much illustrate

tion oih\s ministry.
in
1

this argunreHt.

A To

Written
not

written

us,

h\)

« liose characters
,

il.-iii\ i^IjI*^" "'"

III

^'''^

'"''"'•

H5

of Cvd, and prcJy.g his nii^sicn.

i>'j)irit

srcT.
tliem once so
iv.
so
now
eiionn iis, (1 Cur. vi. 11,) biit [arc]
,,
r
t
amiable aiul excellent, are indeeil nianiji'st a i-i
and apparent, as the tpi^tlc of Christ which is *"•
ministered by us ; and by yon Christ doth, as

witli

ink, l>ut with lh<; S|iirii of lilt- IniiiK ''"I ;
Hot ill L.i.Us ..I sionc,
bill

the

were some

<>t

11

j

,

were, declare, that he hath been faithfully
preached amoiii^ von by us; an ejnstle wrilten
)i(>/, as epistles generally are, tfith ink, but by
traces drawn by the Spirit r>/"ilie one //ij'/^.a'' and
true Cfod, niovini»- on your hearts, and prndiiciii*r that variety of graces which render many
of you so conspicuous and lovely.
And the

it

insrription

is

monument,

noly (as that boasted

which did so great an honour

to tlie mission

and

antlturityof Moses,) written in tables of stoni\
but in the fleshly tables of the heart ; to which

no liand, l)ut that by which the heart was
could tind access, in such a nianneras
4

h

ntaiie

to in-

tnist

.scribe these sacred characters there.
Sucli con- 4
fulence have we toxcards God ^// Jesus C/irist, that
our ministry shall be effectual in other places,
and that the worlil shall by your means be persuaded of our aposileship.
say this, not as insinuating, that we arc S
Not that ue aie
sul1i<M<'lit of oiiis»;lv<'s
siijficient ()/ ourselves to reckon upon any thing as
to iliiiik any tliins; as
troni ourselves'^ ; we would not insinuate this,
but our
o» onrselves
or encourage any others to do it
for we are
si.fliciciicy u of God.
npon all occasions ready most thankfully to ackno^^ ledge, that all our sufficiency [is] from
God; whatever furniture of any kind we have
for our work, we humbly ascribe it to him, and
from him arise all our expectations of success
s=u.

Aii(t

have wet liroutjIiCliiist
tv (jud-waid

We

,5

:

-^

f^

ot

also bath
us ablt: ritiiu»tirs

Wlio

tti.ide
tlic

N< w

ristaiiitni;

i»4#toftht i.Htei,biiiot'

v.eSpint:

for

U"

ij^^-

with

this

whatever it be: From
Author of all good, whu
apostles, and others whom

furniture,

that great and adorable

made us his
sent into the work, able ministers of the
new covenant, sufficiently qualified to discharge
that important trust of proposing this gracious
covenant of God, established in Christ, to our
For we arc indeed ministers
fellow-creatures.
7iot of the letter, but of the Spirit"
for we are
enabled to enter into the sense and spirit of the

also hath
\^q i,ath

,•

law
* 7<(

reckuu

ufion

unij

thing

us

o/"

our.

This sfi'ins the most e\a<;l n-iiderin^r of Xoytanaim T. w; i^ lav'wv.
Dr.
Whitby nndt-rs it to icumn, as if the
said,
We are unable l)y any
afMjitU had
r<'a«oniui; of our own to briny: men to conwhiih gives a liix! niid just
version
sense, but I think only a partof uhal ilic
(i/>i»//t' intended.
Compare Acts xix. '21 ;'
Rom. iv. 3, C, 11; cha(». viii. 18, .16;

jr/cri.]

:

1

Cor.

iv,

1

;

in all whicli the

word

/o/i/i^xon

liai;

and
•=

the signification

wc here

assign

it,

signifies to teclion, or account.
.\ijI

of the

To understand

letter,

but of the Spirit.]

of an a/legorkal, rather than literal explication of the Old
'I'estariK'iii, is very arbitrary and unwarrantable; and Iwish no Christian comencouragement
mentators had given
to the Deists to abuse this tr.rl in the
veil
known
tbcv
have doat.
it
manner
ii
this

!

J

Reflections on the importance of the gospel message.
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SECT,
'^-

2Q^Jy
111.

c.

law, anJ other sacred wiiiiiifs; whereas that
Divine volume is to the Jews^, but as a lifvip of

ki''"ti<,

but

Siiintgiveth

lite.

t'^'

the

and charafftets, which they know not

letters

read and understand, and yet pride themselves so much in theai, that in that sense it may
be said, they leceive misrhieF, rather t'>an beh'^\^' '^o

nefit,

from

their

killeth; the

own

Thus

oracles.

the letter

undone by
and more pre*

unbe:ievin!L{ J-avs are

their obstinnle adherence to it,
judiced against the gospel, th:.n those that never hrard of any Divme revelation at al!. But
when taught by the Spirit o! G')<1, speaking ia
us, thev enter into the spiritual sense and de-

sign of ihe law, then it giveth life ; it esiablisheth our faiih, cpiickens '.nr obedience, aiid becomes a source of happiness in this world and
in the next.

IMPROVEMENT.

May

Chap.

the infinite importance of the gospel message

impressed on

15,16 death,
while

is
it

is

in

who

preach,

and

question;

eternal

life,

all

from day today reviving

all

who hear

it.

be deeply
Life^ of

or everlasting death:
its

thousands,

is it

and

not to be

tliat in some places it is, by the ri^^hc ous judgment of
on hard and impenitent hearts, aggravating the gnilt and
misery of its ten thousands? How awful is the work of dispensing \h\s gospel ! Who can pretend to be sufficient for such things
jgas these: Who, that considers the nature and importance of the
ministerial work, can undertake, or pursue it, but with fear and

feared,

God

trembling
^^^5*

is

l^hap.
*''

^^'

Yet, insufficient as they onght humbly to acknowledge thembe, to reckon upon any thing, as from themselves, there
a sufficiency in God, imparted to faithful ministers; in conse-

selves to

quence of wnich they are often made

to triumph in Christ, and
borne on, in a holy superiority to all the difficulties of their work,
and see their labour not to be in vaiti in the Lord. Well may
that support them, under the discouragements, which, in other
instances they feel, when the fruit of their labours does not immediateiy appear, yea, when the present state of many under
their care is directly contrary to what they could desire; for their
work is still with the Lord, and they are a sweet savour to God in

them that perish, as well as in them that are saved. Let them
therefore gird up the loins of their mind, and exert themselves
with the utmost vigour, rejoicing in this, that God will on the
glorified, and they shall on the whole be accepted, and
through, his abundant grace be amply rewarded. Yea, God will

whole be

consider,
I

V

tf

the

la-J: 'u'crc

glorioilpy the gnapel is inUcJi

more

so

U?

:

recompense, the aiifriMs'i which
felt for the soalsthey have seen )Kri-^hiug under thi'ir.^
vu'nisfrufions, as wull as the faithful pains they have bestowed to

consIJiM-,

day of

that

in

^}^'^-

final

the\ hive

.

reclaim thrm.

Bit

own

as tl)ey desire to secure this arc cptanco

;

yea, to secure their

them never allow themselves, hy any f reign
mixtures, to adultcralc the word of God{ hnt let them speak it in
its uncorrnptcd .v/z/a/'/V^, as hi the sight and presence of God, and
as tho e who know it is not their business to devise a message
out of their own he.irts, hut to deliver what they have received of
the Lord.
So may thev hope there shall not he wantinjj those,
who, at cordinj; to the views which the apostle ^'wes us of these
Corinthians^ shall appear as epislles written bi/ the hand oj Christ
salvation, let

himself

in attestation of their

Tiiat viinistcrs

an honour,

let

us

may more
all

chap,
*"• *•

commission from him.
for, and expect such

cheerfully hope

pray, that the

spirit

of

God may

lead

them

and meaning of scripture : that they may not
unprofifahiy amuse themselves and their hearers wiih vain and
cold criticisms on the letter of \x^ so as to neglect and forget what ^
is most spiritual in the design and meaning; but that they may
under Divine illuminaLion, attain to the mind of the Spirit^ and
be enabled to make greater proficiency in unfolding and illustrating the important mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, and may (^^^p*
be to multitudes ^ savour of life unto life.
into the true sense

SECT. Y.
Apostle, farther to recommend the ministry of xvhich he had
been speaking, falls into a very pertinent and useful digression
concerning the comparative obscurity of the Mosaic law, and the
superior glory and permanence of the gospel.
2 Cor. III. 7, to

The

the end.
-

Con.

Ill

2

7.

I^\.L;'of'5ea;;;'S:
ten and engraven in
stones was ^Morions,
^ra^^oolf'^^^^^^^^^^^
fasily behold Uif face

of Moses, for the gJory

°^

T

have just

Corinthians

s^""-

III. 7.

been observing, that the

letter of

the la"', in that Sense in whicli it is main- 2 Cor.
taiued by the Jews, killcth in itself; it binds ll!- 7.
^^^^ transgressors under a sentence of death,
and by the perversencss of their interpretation,
is the occasion of ruin ; while the Spirit quickenelh.
And let me now direct your thoughts
to the argument arising from hence, to prove
the greatly superior excellence of tlie gospel
for if the Mosaic law, which was indeed the
ministration of death, which was [coniainid] in
visible letters, [and] the most excellent part of

which

Vol.

it.

K

For
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SECT,

theformer

was

to be abolished, the latter to

remain.

which was cn>^vavcn in the two tahles of <!fone
°^ ^^^ countenance,
indeed and prepared by God hia.self, dJifi"//^' '" '"'
which Moses brought down from mount Sinai
in his hands, was a( fended xznik a signal and undeniable giory, so that fhecnildrcn oj Israelcould
not look directly upon theface of Moses, because
of the glorij of his countenance zchich was so soon
S to be abolished in death
8 How shall not tbe
Ifow much more shall
the
ministration of
that, which may with so much propriety be callSi>irit be railicr gloried the minislration of his Spirit be glorious? ous ?
Since the work of the Spirit of God on'the heart

_::i_hewn
• .

III.

:

of a rational being, is so mucli more important,
than any dead characters which could be en9

graven on insensih'e stones.
This may be farther apparent, when we consider what I hinted before, concerning the impossibility of obtainino- life and salvation by the
IVIosaic law.
7'o?- //that, which was, in its effects,on\y the ministration of condemnal ion,\iXOnouncing a sentence of death, in many cases
without mercy, and which at last certainly ended in leaving persons under condemnation, as
it was incapable of taking away the moral guilt
of any one oflence \}iHis attended xc'ith] so bright
a glory'', how much more shall the gospel, which

9 For if the ministration of condemnation be glory, much
more doll) the minisof righteous"^ss exceed ingiory

tration

;

may well be called the ministration of righteousness exceed in glory ? as it puts us into so
certain a way to obtain justilication and life
everlasting,

10

For even that which

taas made glorious i\X. its
dispensation, that is the law of Moses,
hath no glory in this respect, by reason of the
glory that excelleth it by unutterable degrees ;
so that as the sun swalloweth up the light of the
moon and the stars, in like manner is the lustre
of former dispensations swallowed up in that of
11 the gospel.
For if that which was to be so
first

soon abolished, was nevertheless attended, as we
have seen, with some considerable degrees of
glory, to illustrate its Divine original and authority,

how much more glorious Imust]

10 For even that
which was made glorious, had no glory in

hy reason
of the glory that exthis respect,

celleth.

11 For if that which
done away waj glorious, much more that
which
is

that
[be]

^ AUended-x'ith ghry.'] Dr. Whitby has
taken a great deal of pains to prove, that
there, is an intended opposition between
tlie glury, that is, the visible lustre on the
countenance of iMos'.'s, (compare Exod.

xxxiv. '29, 30, wliere the Stvenly use the
word ii^o^a^m,) with the gloni which descended on the aposl/cs ; (Acts ii. 3, 4
;)
and considers each as an emblem uf the

dispensation to be introduced, but with
incomparable advantage on the side of the
But laboured as this interpretafioipei.
is,
I cannot acquiesce in what i$
singular in it; and it had been obvious to
have objected to vrrse 1 1, that the cloven
tongues of tire left no sncli lasting lustre
on the /see of the apostles as on that of

tion

Moses.

In
whi^h

this confidence

«

remaiueih

glorious.

149

he 7tsed great pliinjicss of speech.
"="^1.

[be] rchich rernaincth immutable through the
remotest ages'"
Cor.
This is "the glorious ministry in which we
are engaj'-ed and it !)rings along wiih it the m. !'-•
snblimest sentiments and the nohii-st views.
Having therefore this hope and confidence, it is
no wonder that we u<e great liberty of address^
when we are speaking to yon Jnd [arc'] not 13
herein concealed, as Moses, [who] put a vail
'_

I

12 Seeing

we

th>Mi

such

"nave

that

Iiopf,

;

wc use

.c^reut

plainness

of speech.

13 And not ns Motiliich put a vail
over his fare; tiial th«
childn;not IsraolciiiilJ
nut stedfastly look to
thf end of that which

;

ses,

is

vpon his face, (compare Exod. xxxiv. 33 '^,)
wherein he was a kind of type and figure of his
own (hspensation so ///a/ he might seem thereby to intimate, that the children at Israel could
not directli^ look to the end of that law which he
brought, and which zeas, as I observed before,
to be abolished''; But on the contrary, their \4i
understandings are evidently blinded, for until
this dai/ the same vail continues upon the law, or
rather np<Mi their own hearts, and is still un)cmovcd during the reading of the Old Testament;
which contains such distinct prophecies of
Christ, and such lively descriptions of him, that
one would imagine it impossible that he should
not be immediately acknowledged and adored
by all that profess to believe its Divine authority which [vail] is taken away in those that receive Christ, who have in him the true substance of those shadows, and the great end of
But as to the 15
its most important prophecies.
unbelieving Jews, as 1 said before, the vail
wli.ich they wear in their synagogues, too aptly
resprescnts that which is upon their heart whe?i
Moses is read, even to this day in their hearing ;
in consequence of which the^y can no more see
the mindof IVJoses, than their fathers could see
But it shall not always be so; the 16
his face.
house of Israel is intitled to a variety of most ex;

abolished.

14 But their minds

were blinded for until
tills dayrcmaincth the
:

s.iine

vail

uiilakc.ii

aw.iy, in the rcadin,:;
of the Old Tc-tament

whieh

away

12

vail

is

done

in Christ.

;

pven nnto
day, when Mi.ses
is up-

15 T3nt
this

read, the vail
on tiieir heart.

is

1

6

when

it

Nevertheless,
shall turn to
the

cellent promises, relating to the blessings of the

Messiah's kingdom

;

and

as

when Moses went

in
to

>•
If that tohich was
Hallet would n nder

to
it,

he,

"

if

&c.]
that

Mr.

•^

wiiich

was done away, was done away by tlory,

how much more doUi

verse

remuin in glory." But I ihink lliis
must appear harsli to every one tliat examines llie original^ i.a ao^i;, is literal-

may si/nify, imroor atlcmlni with it, or conit ; and in ei'.h»r of the.i'i senses
may well bo apjiln-d li) the thhi'ir'^ of tlic
/act of Moses.
ly bj

gttirt/,

by
firmrd by

it,

anil so

Jcc] All that follows
the beginning of the 18tl»
be included in a /loTKnthesn.

are.

may

^ H'/iiih

that wbiuli leiuain-

cth,

difcrd

Ami

from hence

vol,

to

uns

tu

lie

a/i'i/^shcd.]

Such an

of speaking on this subflrjnmetit from these
ject,
words pt culiarly strikmj;. It is taken for
granted, as a thing certainly known, and
quite indispniable, that tiie Musak dispensation ^vii? to be abolished.

manner
makes the

obKiiue

K2

•Bt-

1 50

Under

the gospel,

we

clearly behold the glory of the Lord.

Lord, he laid aside his vail, so -when it,
that is, the people of Israel, shall turnunto the
Lord, vvhen the blessed period appointed for
their general conversion shall come, the vail
shall be taken away, and the genuine sense of the

to the

-2

Cor.

III. 16.

sacred oracles shall break in upon their minds
17 with an irresistible light. N'o-w the Lord Jesus
Christ is that Spirit oi the law of which I spake
before ; to whom the letter of it was intended
and it is the office of the Spito lead the Jews
rit of God, as the great Agent in his kingdom,
Jnd let him
to direct the minds of men to it.
be universally sought in this view for tthere

the Lord, the vail shall

be taken away.

17 Now the Lord is
that Spirit : and where
the Spirit of the Lord,
w, there w liberty.

;

;

Lord [is,] there [is] liberty a
more liberal and filial disposition, to which under the infiuence and operation of the Spirit,
the gospel brings those who were subject to
bondage, under the imperfect dispensation of
IS Moses. Jnd in consequence of the liberty, enjoyed by virtue of the gracious cecouon.y, «;.
all, who have been so happy as suitably to welthe Spirit of (he

come

it,

;

Ziuth unbailed face, attentively beholding

as by a glass^ or mirror the glory of the Lord ^
reflected trom his word, are transformed into
something of /Ad ,9«w^ resplendent image of the
blessed Redeemer, whose shining face we tlieie
see; and the more stedfastly we behold this illustrious and amiable form, the more we do
partake of it; proceeding gradually yrom ,^/or?/
to glory.
And all this is as proceeding/?-o;» the
Lord the Spirit^; for as the Lord Jesus Christ
is the Spirit of the law, so the Divine Spirit,
under his direction and influences, is the cause

18

But wc

all

with

^H^'^iass'thelt^
ofthe Lord,arechanged into the same image,

';ZJtX:^^,
^^^^

L^^d.

of this noble and Divine effect.

IMPROVESome would

gilds

Jrom a
But Eisner and Bos, have abunglass.
evident
to
is
dantly proved, what indeed
all versed in the language, that it has the
sis^nification here assigned ; and indeed
the other interpretation would obscure
and perplex tlie sense.

rays

«

Beholding as by a

render

xreloirlpi^o^xsvot

—

glass.'\

rcflccling

tts

Behold/n^ the glory of the I^rd.]
Here is one of the most beantiful contiasls
Moses saw tlie
that can be imagined.
Schechinah, and it rendered his face resplendent, so that he covered it with avail,
lun .lews not being able to bear the reficcted light: we behold Christ, as in the
giuss of his zLurd, and, (as Uie reflection of
a very luminous object from a mirror,
f

the face on which the reverberated
{outfaces shine too ; and we vail
not, but diffuse the lustre, whi'.h, as
we discover more and more of his glories
in the gospel, is continually increasing.
e Bij the Lord the Spirit.']
As the order
of the Greek words is unusual, notwvs'jTU K-jptH, but XVJIS 7!V(L(|U«1of.
fj-ni-i;
Whitby would render it by the Lord of the
Spirit, that is, by Christ, in whom the
Spirit dwells, and by whom it is cumnninicaled according to his sovereign will.
But tlie /)fl)Q/>Ar(?ie unites the two senses,
each I shink more natur.il, Diough which
of the two was chiefly iutendcd, I cannot
absolutely determine.
fall,

them

D^

Reflections

071

^^

the glory of the Christian dispensation.

IMPROVEMENT.
Still doth this glorious glass oi ihe .?-o5/?e/ stand full in our view, seer.
from whicli the lustre of the liedeemer's countenance is reflected. __J_;_
Let us daily behold his image there, and contemplate it with an at- Ver.
tentive eye, as those who are solicitous, that we may wear some of 18

we may wear them with still increasing
we may be transformed from glory to glory^ and re-

rays; yea,

those
lustre

;

that

that

flecting those rays, shine as lights in the world.

Let us endeavour to raise our minds to this laudable temper, by
frequently refloctins; on the excellence of the Christian dispensa-7, 8
tion as a dispensation of the Spirit and of life ; whereas the law was
the ministration of death ; and while, from the glory attending the
law, we infer, with the apostle ^ the super-eminent glory of the
gospel, let us learn also the superior obligation it brings us under,
to regard and

obey

despising

The

it.

it,

and the proportionably greater danger of

law of Moses was soon

to

be abolished

the gos-

;

Let us
remains^ and shall remain to the end of time.
pray for its prosperity, and do our utmost to promote it. And
let us earnestly plead with God, that, whereas there is now a vail
upon the face of the Jews even unto this day, when the sacred re- 14
pel

still

cords are read
the vail taken
tion, there

among them, they may

away ;

may be

that so

turn unto the Lord,

andfnd

by the conversion of Israel^

as a na-

a glorious accession of evidence to Chiistianity

'

;

and that the Jews themselves may be happy in the blessing of htm
whom their fathers crucified, and whom they continue contemptuously to reject.

Let the ministers of the gospel, while defending so divine a
cause, and enforcing so important a message, use
plainness of speech ; and may all Christians know
liberty which the Spirit of the Lord gives, that
be glorified, through Jesus Christ. Amen.

becoming
more of that 12

all

God may

in all

things ^7

SECT. VL
The

apostle declares his courage,

and disclaims

all sinister

views

and

of success, in pursuing the glorious tninistrij he had
described: being persuaded, that such a gospel could not be rejectall distrust

ed, but in consequence of the most fatal prejudices.

2 Cor. IV.

1—6.
2 Con. IV.

in-

1.

we have

Thig

ministry,

2 CoRIxNTHIANS IV. L
are the distinguished glories of the gospel-dispensation, and its effects on the hearts

O UCH

|^

of

K3

,ect.
v'-

^ cor.

IV.

u

:

1

52
stcT.

The

apostle declares, that

of those

havingfound mercy hefainted not

who

ministry, as we' have

sincerely embrace it.
And theresuch aministration, as we have obtained viercy [of God.] to be
tluis honoured, w^yfl//?; no/ under any of those
difficulties we are called out to encounter ; nor
in any dejrree desist from our glorious enter-

^ll^fore having been entrustedwith
2 Cor.

'VM.

°''''^*

But we have renounced, and set at (\e~
finnce, the /lidden things of shame^; in \vh\cht\\e
Ti
pnests otr Paganism
deal so much, ni order to
,

II

1

2T?uthave renounced thehidtien things of
walkdishonesty, not walK]„g ;„ craftiness, nor
handling the word of

^^

,

.

impose on the people over whom they preside,
practising in their n)ysteries so

many

1

and

so

f

1-

1

•

foolish rites.

We
TTr

'.

need not any ot
not walking in craftiness, as some
would insinuate that we do, nor deceitfully corrupting and disguising the word of God ; but by
their artifices

»,„...„

9''^ deceitfully; but
Dv manitestation ot
the truth, commend,
iag ourselves to every
man's consoionce ia
the sight of God.

many impure,
y
^

*^

Jainj^tf

2 ^jrize^

•

:

;

the manfestation of the genuine and unsophisticated truth, recommending ourselves to evcnj
vuni's conscience, we steadily and constantly act,

asm ihe-d]\
know

penetrating

of God; and therethe world should
what the arts and mysteries of our minis-

fore are

willing,

j/f/z/

that

all

try are.

But if our gospel, after such open and generous conduct on our side, be still under a vail
too", as the law is with respect to so many
it is
vailed to those that are perishing ; they must be
very bad inen, and in a very dangerous state,
who hearing it preached as it is by us, cannot
enter into the main design and spirit of it, and
are not inwardly engaged to reverence it.
4 Among whom undoubtedly, that is, in the number of such unhappy wretches [are] all [they]
whose unbelieving minds Satan, who herein acts
as the god rf this world\ whose subjects the
children

3

3 But if our gospel
be hid, it is hid to thein
that are lost

;

from our glorious enterprise.]
naturally expresses the dnrjjin^
Luck from some strenuous undejtakintr,
in what we often call a daUnrdlij manner,
on account of some difficulties attending it.
b Renounced the hidden
Ihings nf shnn-.e.']
Dr. Whitby nmlerstanfls this' of lewd
pruclkcs ; but the opposition betiveen this
c'.ai/sc and
the followin.:? seems mii.:h
more to favour the ;>«)v,;;/ir(75c; thog^h to
be sure the piiTnar may cvtcnd to ail d}sbiineit arlijices of false teachers.
Ti'.e v.'ord
» Desist

Exxttit

"

4 Tn
of

whom

tiiis

the

God

world hath
blinded

If our gospel he under a vail

Et

too.']

-.V

which \vG render iciisunce,
does not imply they ever had any thinij
t<>do with these thins'^; but the words',
" set them at defiance" seem still mOre

a.TiH-nafj.:J:t,

litxjrally

to express the original.

is

must

rendeted thus; and

literylly

it

evidtint a reference to what was
said above, of tliO veil, on the faces of the

lias

so

Jews, that it sreins by all means expedient to translate it thus, rather than hid.
~
Tuis tert is justly urged by Dr.
Scott, (Cinistmn I.ijc, Vol. V. '2'20,) as a
proof of the p>rfpitmty of the opcstle'f
v^ritings in all matters of importance to

our salvalinn.
d T/ie Hod nf

this ti'otW.]

nneient Christian ui

That several

iters ^jlmuld interpret

God the Fidt'.cT, is one of the most
amazing things, Ikivc met with. See Dr.
U'/ntbi/ in toe. and Dr. F.dzvards, F.xerrit.

this of

[

p. '291.

I

doubt not but

.'.-at^n is

intended

and

And that he preached
blinded the minds of

them

wliicli

not, lest

thegli(rioii'i

Christ,
iinairc
sliiut:

light of

gospel of

who

thi;

is

(Jod should

..f

unto

llieii).

5 For we
ourselves,
Jesus the
ourselves

children of this world are, hath blinded by

bt-lie\-

the

preach not
but Christ
Lord ; and

your

scr-

Aauta for Jeuuk' sake.

tlazzlingvaiiilics

and allurcMuents,

lest

its

of the a, lor ions gospel of ( 'hrist, who is the i mag r
(^/" the invisible (rod
in all his perfections and
j^lories, should heamforlh upon them, and should
pain, or rather awaken, those weak niinds, flarkened by so many fC''"'^'^*^"'' inihappy prcpidiees,

and shiniberin^ to tlu'ir everlastintr desirnttion.
Bnt sneh as have before deserd)i'd, is our eon- 5
duct, however [)ervcrscly it may be mistaken,
1

or misrepresented. For xve preach )) of ourselves'':
we aim not at exalting our own authority, at extending our reputation, or scctuing to ourselves
any secular advantage ; hut, renoiineing ail such

fi

benighted hearts, and particularly into mine,
bv the internal operation of his blessed si)irit,
imparl] the lustre of the knoxeledge of (iod's
', discovered, as we before observed, in the
face oiowv Lord Jesus CV/r/.v^-, fiom thence re[to

glo)i/

flected

he proved, as has been intimalignant spirit was
80 early called by the Jews V><f2D, ''"

mated,

il

tiiat

tliK

CcmI xi-ho blinds,

I

sliould think

it

a beauti-

ful illustration.
*

I'u-iich

not

ourselves.']

Grotius ex-

plains it tlius, " wc do not preach that ;ee
are lords, but tliat Chri-;t ii so ;" and this
is certainly comprehended.
Bnt I thi'nk
ihc phrtue \\\a.y well betaken in the larger
extent, cxpre<ised in the pnmplirnsr.
To
ptcachlhems'-lves, may signify their making
themselves, in any view, Ihc end of their
prcaehiii^ ; as preaeliing Jesus, a l<hrase often used, may signify preaching, so as to
direct men's eyes lo him.
' To
impart the lustre of the hnntiled^c
tf Oud's \ihrij.'\
rni.,-!uf •7->i; ci^i; Ty D'U

may

very well signify the glorious IcnntvCud ; but tl;e following words
determined mc to the more literal Iruiulation, as it is more proper to speak of ihe
glory, than of the knowledge of God, as
Sonic
in, or upon the face of Christ.
would render Iff 5j |)u.1»7f«v according, or in
h-d^c pf

prvp'jriion to, that lustre.

Some
Jesus Chrisl.'\
person; btit it so
evidently signilks./hfc in the context, (chap.
iii. l.'>, \S,) that it seemed much belter to
render xtface ; tliou;;h the glory he. <• said
e

!n the face of

would vender

-^j'je.tZKc

from his/«ce, is undoubtedwhich is manifested in b\> ferton,
in the union of Ifeitij v.\lh humaiuly, and
all the wnndeiful thing's he has done aud
suffered in conscqucuceof it.
to be reflected
ly that

srrr.
vi.

the lustre

views, and claims, and desires, we preach (Uirist
Jesus, as the supreme Lord of his church; aiidy
instead of setting ourselves up for your masters,
we declare ourselves to be ^/our servants for the
sake of Jesus ; and are willing, out of regard
to you, and above all out of duty to him, to
stoop to the humblest offices of love, by wliicli
we may be serviceable to yon in your most imFoi
Hod
who
And it is no wonder, that ^
portant interests.
Cdininaiicled the light
we are thus disposed, concerning the view of
to sliine out of darkness, hath shined in
things which God hath given us by his grace ;
our hearts, to give
God, :ifho by bis powerful word, in the first
for
the light of the knowcreation
of this world, eo)nwa)ided the light inIed;;e of the glory of
CJod, in the face of
stantaneously to shine out of lUntdar/oiess which
Jesua Christ.
covered the whole face of the deep, (Gen. i. b,)
hath a\so shined into our once prepidiced ami

«nd could

153

not himself, hut Christ Jesus the lord.

<2

C

IV.

r.

4.

ISi

Rejlcctions on the apostle's disinterestedness

SECT,

and courage.

upon \is, and from us to you, for the
inportant purposes of your ^anctificat
;ation and

fleeted

salvalion.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let all who are honoured with the ministry of the gospel^ learn
from the apostUf courage and fidelity ; remembering they are co'.i-.
Let them therelore
tinnally in the sight and presence of God.
renounce with abhorrence, that craft which so many who have
caUed themselves Christian priests^ have studied; and labour to
S govern their whole conduct by such apparent principles of integrity and lionour, that they may commend themselves to every mail's
conscience in the sight of God.
This end will be much promoted, if they learn to lay aside all
5
sinister views of interest and ambition, of human applause, or a
dominion over men's consciences ; and putting on that humble
character so amiably illustrated in the apostle Paul's writings,
every wherr, with all loyal affection preach Christ, as the great
Lord and Head of the ciiurch and declare, and approve themselves the \vi\\\n<y servants of soulsfor his sake.
So humbling themand will
selves, ihey will be exalted in the eyes of God and man
reap those heart-felt pleasures now, and those honours, emoluments,
and deligiits hereafter, which will infinitely more than indemnify
them fur all the^^ may resii^n; and exceed not only the low appre-

Ver.
1

;

;

21 hensions of the servants of mammon
own most elevated conceptions.

in

ChrisCs liverv, but their

Let every reader seriously examine himself as to the knowledge
he has of xhh gospel, and the degree in which he has felt a sense
of its glory and excellence upon his heart solem!)!}' consideririg,
o that if the lustre and efficacy of ih^ gospel be hidden from him, it
is a sad sign, l\vd\. he is himself a lost creature, and is like to be
4 lost to GoJ and happiness for ever; he is the captive of Satan
blinded by him as the God of this world, and in the probable way
Dreadful
to be led on to unseen, but irretrievable destruction.
situation! which might indeed occasion absolute despair, were it
not for the views which the gospel gives us, of tijat God, who
;

^in the beginning of the creation commanded the light to shine out of
^ d'lrkness : who can yet say, Let there be light, and there shall be
light in the most benighted soul, and the lustre of the glorious

knowledge of God in the person of Christ shall beam forth. Let this
Divine mterposition be earnestly inxplored; and O, that it may
be imparted, {mfoxG \.\\e blinded c.^.ptives be consigned to eternal
ruin, toblacknesi of darkness for ever !

SECT.

}h

achno-jolcdgcs that n^e have the treaaure in earl hen vessels

SECT.
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;

VII.

The

apostleJ n'clij acktwxlcdgcs his oxen infirmities ; hut iilories in
tht strength conununicaled to him from God^asan efcctual support under the cvtremest trials oxer whieh hti triumphs in the
;

language of the strongest faith.
'^.//-

-'V^i;."

2

,.

ot

iiu-

1

5.

7.

*''•
US u most iuvaluaMc
so rich a blessiiiij, that
^'^*- lu-;hcst any;cl in lieavcn might ttiink it an iv. 7.
iionour to be cmployocl in (lispoiHing it.
But
such is the conchict ol' l*ioviUciKc in this respect, that :iv have this in\ahiahle treasure in
earthen vessels ; feeble creatures, who dwell in
mortal bodies, and are surrounded with numberless infirmiiies, arc employed in dispensing it to
us ; that so the excellcnci/ of the po-wer, by which
its great and important ends are answered, //^^/y
appear to be of God, and not at' us : who are so
far from being able t(j add eftlcacy to our own
labours, that it is wonderful how we arc enablcd cvcn to sustain them,
[lit] «/'f indeed
j,^ ^,..^,.^ ytspcet ^ gTcutly atfUeted \- but through
"^"^ Uivme carc over us, we arc not utterlxj overpressed" with the weight and variety of our
trials: we are often brought into dubious circumstanees but, blessed be God, we are not in
despair;
[IVc are] continually persecuted by q
'
^
^
,,'y-^
,
n\cii, Dut wc are not jorsafcen oi ijoa; we arc

[unur

ticasiiri';

nyi of us.

e.i

—

Corinthians IV.

ujospt'l, re|)rcseiuin<^

\>!.>cis, ihat tiiecN.u'i-

lii.cy

2 Cor. IV. 7

t U'e are troubltd
i-M-ry side, yet not

pi.xcd, but not i» dcspairj

and iiuiced

it

T7

it is

;

9 Persecuted, biitiiot
for>JKr;ii:

cast dowij,

-•

,

but not destroyed;

,

,-

-'

,

•'

,

?/</ we are not enbut animated from on
high, we spring up again, and renew the comarc ahvays bear- iq
^}^^ ^^ith incrcasuig vigour.
ing about with us in the bodj/, the dj/ing of the

thro'ji'n

doxvn by our enemies,

tirel}' destroijcil

by them

;

Wc

10 Always bearing

aboul

Lord
a In every
This

respect

ve

ar' affiktetl, &.e.]

may seem

a digression ; but
uolliing i-ould be more pertinent lo the
«/jui//i-'i- grand purpose,
lie aimed at recovering llie atVeouons of these CorintliiMns wiiiith were much alienated from him;
sectiuH

ht; freely opens ins licart
towards them, and tendi-rly represents the
many and grievous pressures and hardships to which love to sonls, and to thtirs,
xUioii^ the rcit exposed him.
This I

for this purpose

take to be the liue key to lliis beautiful
and patlietic passage.
I apprehend the
b WV are ajfliclcii.]
opoj7/tf hear to speak witli some peculiar
reijard to his own case; yet not mi as to
exclude that of his brf-.tliren, which untloubledly did very uiucli resemble it.

Compare
C Nut

1

Cor.

iv.

9.

utteily vvcr-prcssed.'\

f i»o';(^tt;r«,u(y)i properly

bignilies,

The word
c/'u»/i«'t/

in

a tiraU pasiage.
<1

/ have

;

;
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That the power might appear

of God.

Lord Jesus Christ so that the cruelties vvhicli
i.J
,1
were exercisedJ in putting
him to death,
seem ^to
be acted over again upon US, by the rage of the
enemy; yet all this is in effect, not that an inimediate period should be put to our lite and

St""-

;

VI..

'2

to be

•

•

•

...

I

(.01.

IV. 10.

they desire, but that the life also of
JesuSy now triumphant above all hostile power,
mat/ he more evidently viaiiifcsted in the preservation oi t\\\s our fceh\e bodij, which enemies,
so many and might}-, are continually endeavourjjingto destroy. For ire u^lio live, those of us,
tiie apostles and ministers of Christ, who still
-*
,•
/
11
T
J
^
survive, are continuailij aeiiverta over to death
J'or the sake ^^Z the Lord Jcsns, and as it were,
every day led out to a new martyrdom in his
cause ; but so many new and unexpected deliveiances arise, that it seems as if these dangers
vere permitted on puipose, that, as I said before, flit life also and power /j/" the blessed JesuSy
our Divine Saviour, vwi/ be hia 11 if ested and demonstrated, in supporting our mortal and feeble
Jicsh in the midst of all these assaults, and ])erpetuating our lives from year to year through
S) many successive dangers, which await os
2 vherever we come. So that on the whole I
J
may say, that death -jrorketh continually to glorify his name i'/i us, but life in you: while you
are called to live for his honour, we may be said
to serve our Redeemer by bearing for his sake

about
dvine

in the

boJy, the

the
Lord
that the life ah
of

je,J,

Jcsms might be
manifest in our

of

«"^<i'^*

^ ^'

uiinistry, as

1

J

3

1

.

repeated deaths.
Bnttt't' endure it all with resolution and cheerfulness, having the same spirit of faith, by which
good men of old were animated, in their most
active labours, and most painful sufferings
according to U'hat is -written, (Psal. CXvi. 10.)
7 have believed, and therefore have I spoken ;
ive also cordially believe X\\e ce\'\.a\n truth of what
we teach, and therefore go on to speak ouv im''

ii

For we which

lire

delivered

^""^

V""*^
unto death for Je&iis'
the

j^at

^^.^^

life

might he
manU'eit in our

also of Jesus
ni.nle

initial ile»h.

12 So
worketii

then death

m us, but

life

»"y^"

13

We

same

having the

spirit of

ai:uor<ljng as

ten,

I

faith,

ii is

writ-

believed,

and

have

spo-

tlierefoie

I

ken: we also believe,
and therefore speak

portant
T hetvr brlicvrd nnd therefore have I
As tor the q7iulal:on }iere, some
iliiuk there is an allusion totiie coiiiidence
which David expresses in the pnoeiling
fi

spuk('7i.\

words, of

xauikln'^ before the

lord

in

iin'

as if the npostie had intended to say, we also shall in a nobler
Mr. Pierce supposes tin; Sp}sunse do it.
)ii of faith, here spoken of, lA lh>; Spirit of
tu/tdof

.Tf-sns,

t/ic

Ik-ing

;

which enabled

liiin

through fai«h

God to preacliihal doctrine

wtiieh

in

lie kiifvv

would provoke iln? r:>i'.« of a wiekeil
hs
World, so as to end in his death ; an
1

undertakes to prn\e
tion, t/iaithe

cx\ ith

in his

third Disserta-

i'salni.- in its

original

be understood as ^pokcn by the
Psalmist in the person of l!:e Messiah.

jyense, is to

Hut

Si e no
necessity for urging; tliis.
simpler sense of the pa>>su^e, as it
stand.s ill the psalm, is, '• Tiiough I ha\e
been in very great atlliciion, iuid sometime, almost di.-pres>ed, yet j'adh in God
liath supported me, and j)ut ihis sonar of
praise into my mouth."
In this sense of
the Words nothing- euuld. he more luiiual,
than for St. Paul to adopt thc.m.

'I'lie

I

Jiijlcf:tion5

U

KnoTvin-jthatho
which raned up the
Jt^^lS,
shall laisu
Lord
lib up also by Jtsus,
and siiall preseui ut
*'"'^'°"'

on the Divine supports the apostles experienced.

1

portant niessa_'e, whatever may be the conscqiienco, supported hy this inward coii:>ciousness
of our integrity, and animated l)y a powerfu
sense of duty towards God, and the liope of
the most glorious reward from his bountiful
m-ace. Tliose hopes rise to complete and everhappiiiess ; which we contmuallv pur»">>-"»o
•/•
sue, as hn(Ki'in£^, that ir we persevere in that
service with which he hath honoured us, //r -<cho
raised up the Lord-tesus Christ from the dead by
his almighty power, T^/// «/jo 7'«/ir us- up by Jesus^ whom he will send at the last day, commissioned to accomplish this great work ; and
that tlien he n-ill present [its] zi'iih i/ou, before
the presence of Ins glory witii exf^eerling great
,

57

»«<^t.

Cor.
'V. 13.
.;

14-

j

•"'

|

[

/

I

jov, in each other, and in hiuj ; and will introduce us to that heavenly kingdom, to the prospects of which he hath called us by that gospel

which we have preached, and which you have
15

For

all

tliin-s

pared

f^rZS^.Zr'^

inall

many, redound

to the

glary of God.

/'or

believed,

are for your sakf°s,
abuiuiHiit
the
that

iiot

s(ikes,lhat
its

r///

these great

////// «-5

merely on our account,
f/ic

ovcr/lowing

dilu.sive extent,

might uboiDid by

thi'

t

\)nt

(fl?r]pre/or j/nur ^^

<^rtict' he\n<^ couvActc
and exalted degrees,

han/iS^!x2iiir qf inany^cveii
who shall share for ever

of couutlcss midtitudcs,
in

it,

to tht glori/

end of

of God, the great original and

all.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us adore the wisdom and goodness of God in sending usVer. 7.
the gospel treasure in earthen vessels, in emplo\ ing our fellowmortal>, rather thm angels, under the character of his messengers to us; by which means we are taught more to depend on
God

for thiit efficai^y of

hand

power

that renders

them successful;

to

animating and preserving them, and arc
l<ept in such an rxercise of faiih, as is iti this present world most
honourable to God, and most profitable to us. Let the mortality
of ministers be suitably remembered, 'bv themselves and others,
and improved to the best purposes; and let us take care that we
do not think the less honourablv of the treasure on account of the
weakness o( these vessels in which its great Proprietor has thought
fit to hnUe'w.
Let it encourage tliem, who are struggling with the difficulties^'^*
of that arduous and important work to think on those refresh,
irients which the apostles experienced; in consequence of which,
though afflicted^ they were not depressed^ and though persecuted,

acknowledge

his

in

appeared

158

The apostle expresseth

his confidence

and

fortitude.

MCCT.

appeared not to be forsaken but could boast, that the support of
tliciy lives, amidst so many pressing dangers, was a demonstration
Ver.
oj the life of Christ.
may indeed all say this, with respect to
II the support of the spiritual life, in the midst of so many difficulties.
Having obtained help from him, we continue until this day ;
and it is because he lives, that we live also. Confiding therefore
in him, let us exert ourselves vigorously in this holy warfare to
which we are called and strenuously endeavour to maintain our
;

vii.

We

;

ground against

all

the enemies

who

press

iiard

to overbear

and

destroy us.

]

i\nd that we may be thus animated, let us labour to engrave
on our hearts a more lively and assured belief of the great and
important things of which we speak, and hear ; and that not only
in the general, but in particular instances.
Let us labour to
3 feel at once their evidence, and their eneroy; having the 5a we
spirit of faith which wrought in the apostles and prophets, and
engaged them to discharge their office with such distinguished fidelity, fervor and zeal.
Especially let us maintain such believing
apprehensions of this great and comprehensive truth, that God
halh raised up Christ Jesus from the dead, and that he will by
the same power also raise up his faithful ministers and servants,

who firmly retain that glorious gospel : and, as those discoveries
made for their sakes, that they may obtain salvation by him,
and that God may be glorified in their united and everlasting prai-

are
15

let us dailv set before our eyes this risen and triumphant
Kedeemer, and look forward to that glorious appearance of his,
when he shall come to be admired in his saints, and to be farther
extolled and glorified, in all them who believe. Amen.
se.?

SECT.

VII.

apostle describes the glorious hopes, which he had beyond the
grave, as his great support and ground of triumph, under all
those trials which he had been mentioning before ; and endeavours to animate others to fidelity and zeal by that description.

The

2 Cor. IV. 16,^0 the

end.

Chap. V.

1— jO.

2 Corinthians IV. 16.
11/' E have been speaking of the great design
viii.
•'^ of God, in causing his gospel to be re•>Cor~vealed to the children of men, that the thanksr.r .1
J
J
IV. 16. givings of many may redound to his own glory;
and on this account we faint 720^ under any of the
present pressures, nor suffer ourselves to be borne
SECT.

•

•

/'

•

..

1

I

down b}' the assaults of our enemies; but on the
contrary, if our outer man perishes^ yet the inner

man

^

2Ccr.

iv. is.

F*^ fahu ''"
though
!"»'>

noTr^'b'Ilt

our outward

perish,

yet

the

inward man is renew^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^

\b9

In iheview of the future eternal "weight of glory

man is daily renewed: the soul pithers new
strength, as the body grows weaker and weaker,
and we feel onr dissohition approachint^ which
For we have the firniniav well be the case.
assurance, that this momentary lightness of
,^
it
r
oiir afttietion, wliich passes oti SO fast, and leaves
:

afn For our light but

fliotion,

whid,

is

for a inoiiu-n', woiketh for us a far iiir.re
exceeding' und tternal
w«i£bl of glory

15?

While

vie

•

i

..

which are not seen :
for the things which
arc seen are temporal;
but the things which
are not seen, are eter-

I

I

may justly be spoken

little imprcssion,
of as levity itself, is zt'or/cing out for us a far
more exceeding [and] eternal -weight of glory *y
the most solid, substantial, and lasting feliciry,
the exalted degrees of which, none of the boldest
figures of speech can paint, nor any stretch
Andi<
of human tbouyht distinctly conceive.
we may assuredly promise ourselves, that this
shall be the blessed end of all, xvhile ive are conscious that we are not aiming^ at the things
which are visible ; are not endeavouring to secure to ourselves any secular advantages of one
kind or another but at those which are invisible.
And however vain and visionary such views
may seem to the world about us, and we may
be despised for attending to them, we have full
.satisfaction in our own minds, that we are acting
the wisest part, in such a choice and preference
for the things zvhich are visible, and in that respect may seem to have the advantage of others,
[are] temporary and transient ; but those which
are invisible, [are] eternal, and therefore suitable to the duration of that immortal soul
which God has given us, and in the felicity of
which our true happiness must consist. Nor
is this an uncertain, or very distant hope ; ybr
we knoxi) assuredly, that it our earthly house qt
[this] tabernacle were dissolved, if tliis mortal
body, constituted of dust, were mouldered back
to dust again; or if our zeal for the service of
the gospel should bring on martyrdom, which
should destroy it before its time ; we have, and
should immediately enter on, a building o/'whicU

^q

look not

2 Cor.
IV. 17.

•

i

at the things which are
seen, but at the thinss

«pct.
*"''

tliat

it

;

nal.

For
2 Con. V. 1.
that if our
earthly iiouse of this

w« know,

tabernacle were dissolved, we have a
buildiog of God, an

huuie

God
» A far more e.rceedint;, &c.]
This sentence is one of the most emphatical in all
wbich (as Dr.
St. Paul's writings; in
Grosveuor well expresses it) he speaks ns
much like an uralur as an apostle. The
lig'itncjs of the trial is expressed by to
iXr.p.ir/

as

leviiy ilself in
Ollii^r h.in<l,

is

the li'^lilnrss of our
he had said, it is even
such a comparison. On the

Ti; ^>i4.fiii;,

fi/fiirtio't ;

if

the

x't.*)'

i/-:~^i>i-i

»»,-

vr'f'^'oXiy,

(says Mr. HIackwall) infiuitely einpha-

tical,

translation. It signifies, that all huperholft

short of describing tliat weighty eternal glory, so solid and lasting, that you
fall

may

pass from one hypi-rbule to another,
and yet when j'ou have gained the last-,
are inliuitely below it. likickn: Sacr. t'tas.

Vol.

I.

p. 53'2,

Are

mil aiming, &C.J
This trxsrwrlof
exactly si.L;nit"ies and our f.'i^lnh woid
scope, or mark aimed at, is derived froiQ
the same Greek theme.
>>

:

and cannot bu expressed by any
c \ot

'2

C"r.
\. I.

;

Of which God

160
8ECT.
^'"'-

hath

::

gken

God is the great Architect and Donor an house
nor to be coninot made with mortal hands
:

""^

house not made with
k mds, eternal in the
heavens,

2 Cor. pa^Jed with the most magnificent structure they
V. 1. ever raised; ex' eeding ttiem all in its lustre, as

much

as its duration ; though that duration be
eternal in the regions of the heavens, far above
2 either violence or decay. And in this view,
Xii'e groan through that intenseness of soul with
which we are earnestly and perpetually desiring
to be cloathed upon -with our house, which is from
3 heaven ; Since being so cloathed upon,xie shall not

found naked and exposed to any evil and inconvenience, how entirely soever we may be
be

stripped of every thing

4 below.

And

we

ynorcover,

can

call

1 For

in

this

we

groan, earm-stly desiring to be cloathed up-

on with our house
which is from heaven :
3 Jf so be that being
clothed, we shall not

be found naked.

our own, here

we who are yet in

tabernacle do groan, not only with those
longings after a blessed immortality, but also being burdened w ith the present weight of many
infirmities, and many calamities for which cause
nevertheless xve woicld not be uncloathed, or stripped of the body ; for that is what we cannot
consider, as in itself desirable ; but rather, if it
might be referred to oxxv own c\\o\ce, cloathed
vpon immediately, with a glory like that which
shall invest the saints after the resurrection
[this]

:

that ^o what is mortal, corxn\)i\h\e, and obnoxious to these disorders, burthens, and sorrows,
viay all be so absorbed and swallowed up by Uje,
as if It were anniliilated by that Divine vigour
and energy which shall then exert itself in and
upon us
Now he who has wrought us to this very thing,
5
to these noble views and sublime desires, [is]
God" j who hath also given us the ear)icst oj his

4 For we that are in
tabernacle do
groan, bsing burdennot for that we
ed
would be unclothed,
but clothed upon, that
mortality might be
swallowed up of life.
in this

:

<!.

Spirit
c Not made xuUh hands. Sec] "Whether
this Divine building, as particularly signifying ike budy after llv. restir-

we considec

which sense Dr. Whitby takes
it; or any 'j<.'/;ic/e' ill which the soul may
be elwatlied during the intermediate state,
recliun, in

I am
considerable difficuUies will arise.
therefore inclinable, rather to take it in a
more general view, as referring to tlie
the
xikolc provision God has made for
future happiness of his people, and which

Christ represents as his fatfier's house, in
To be
Xihick there arc manij maiisiuns.
cloathed upon wi/k an hit/se, is a very
strong jlpure ; which yet it is evident the
cposlle uses in the next virse ; having in
his thoughts the glory which each should
wear, ii'stead of being cloathed, as now,

with that mortal ilcsb which he calls a

Now

he that

h-.xth

wrought usfor the

self-

5

same thing, is Gud,
who also hath given
uut)

iahernade, as it is so mean, inconvenient,
and picci;rious an abode.

That morl(dilj mmj be, &f.] 'J he expression in these and ilic followin-j v
es,
is not perfi-clly dislinet ; but the meaning seems to bt: this : " that thouj;h it appeared most desirable of all to pass to glor
wiilioiit dying, yet a state in which mortality should be swallowed up by life, wa
at all events dtsiitdde ; and an ab-,enc
**

,'

;

from the bud]) to be, not only submitted to,
but u.ishc'd, in a view of being so present
ri:iththt Ijjrd, a« even in tlie intern ediati
state they expected to lie."
e }fe who hath vjntiinht us to this vrri^
Mr. Iloiee observes, that
thing, is God.']
this is a most cmphatical manner of speaking; not only asserting: tluit God is tli
author of it, but ascribing Dcily to the iiu
•

tlior;

The
unto ns the earnest of
ttu-Spirit.

(trf

ahvays

ooiifnli-'iit,

w

fruui

tin;

Loiil

J

his Spirit.
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pledge of bi'ttor, even of pternal
7 /lerc/ore, uiulcr the iiilhieuccs of

tue

knowing that whiUt
uc arc at home in the
an* absent
bodv,

bj/

"~^.-

Spirit, as the
I)lcssiii<is.

'riiorefor**,

(")

earnest

tliis
111

Divine

tlie

midst

Sjiirit, [zee

arc] alicaijs couni^^cous

•1

sunonnding danger; and what-

(jf

C-.r.

V. 6.

ever natural aversion we have

to dcatli, are ready
views of that icnincdiaic happiness which lieth before us
ino-xuz/Hy
that xvhilc xvc arc sojournini^ in the body\ ;. t'
rt/v, as it were, in a state of c vile from the Lord
Jesus Christ, in the enjoyment of whom our
chief hapj)iness consists: J^'or we now uY//^and7
conduct ourselves in the whole course of life,
by the, A/ zV/f of objects, as yet unseen
and not
by the sis^ht of those glories, or by a regard to
those things which we can see.
IVc arc coura-^
genus therefore [^I say'] in these delightful views,
and think xcilh coinplacency, of being rather absent from the body, and banished from all its
pleasures and enjoyments, on condition of being, as we know wc shall he present with the
Lord^, and dwelling as those who are at honie
witb him.
Therefore we make il the height of 9
our ambition^', that xehct her present in the body,
or absent from it, xve may be wtll-pkasing to
him, and receive the tokens of his acceptance

to hruvc

its

terrors, in the

:

7 (For wn walk hy
not by siglii:)

faith,

;

S \Vc are confident,
willing ra-

f stii/, and

be absent tVoni
a\n\ to be
pri.'sciil with the Lord.

thi-r to

body,

tlio

9 Wherf'fore we labour,
that whether
jircsent or absent we
may be accepted of
him.

and

favour.

This is our concern, and it ought to be the 10
concern of all for wc must all, without any exception, whatever our station in life may "have
been, be manifest befoi the tribunal of Christ
our inmost soul must there be displayed, and all
tlie most secret springs of our actions laid open,
that every one may then receive,'\\\ that iinal distribution of happiness and miserv, aeeording to
what he hath done in the body, whether good or
evil; in full proportion to his actions, and the
principles from which the .Searcher of hearts
knows tliem to have arisen.

10 For we must all
appear before tilt' jiidgment-bcat of Cliiist,
that every one may receive the things done
in his body, according
to that he hath done,
whether il I'lc irood or
Wad.

;

•

;

IMPROVEas if he had said, " none but Ood
;
could h:4ve raised ns to such a temper."

thor

JIuuf's IJorAv, Vol.
'

Arc

sojuiiining:

I.

in

p. 6S0.

the

huilif,']

So

;v^n-

here properly sifriiilie.'* ; and it is,
as Dr Clark observes, wroii;! to render it,
ZLhile at /mm' in the hoiiy ; since it is the
aro^llc't do-ii^'u to intimate, that this is not
our h iiiu?.
/uny'i;

(

tejl

lord]

J'mrn/ Hilh the
Mr. lioytc argues,

n«jt

From

this

only against

the slerp of the jonl dnrin? the intermediate state; hut that saints, when departed
frum our world, go into the l)i;;licst hea-

ven

whore they d:cc/i with Christ, and
some have supposed, in a place
where they hav<; only a transient sight of
birn on some extriordinary
occasions.
;

are not as

JBoysp^sfoiir Inst Things, p. 592.
''

/r*.'

This

furikc

it

the

9(>.c'i(/xH/.t S';

is flat

tij

tran.ilate

hd^U

it,

i-f

fVT

nmlitioti.'l

imports
»: Iuuut.

pinini}'

;

and

h

—
1
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Hejttctions on the consolation of the Christian hope.

IMPROVEMENT.

Behold

the great lesson which as Christians

and which

we have

to learn,

of such efficacy, that if we thoroug!)ly master it,
all the other parts of our iluty will become easy and delifjhtful
Ver. to look at the things which are wiseai, rather than at those xchich are
^^seen
And what can be so reasonable, as that eternal objects
is

'

should employ the thoughts of immortal beings, rather than those
which they must soon survive? Let all our souls be directed to
them. Let us contemplate the feeble structure of this earthlv ta•'

'

Chap.
V. 1.

;

,

,

.

.

oernacle, whirl) gives us so

many

tokens of

its

.

nearly approaching

dissol'.iiion
this tabernacle, in which we groa?i under such a va4riety o^ burthens; and let us comfort ourselves with the prospect
^^f^ •''PS^^Jy
deliverance; that so while the o?</(?r 'nmn perisheth, the
I V T(5
inner may be renewed day by day.
What though we have
:

know we must soon be
we have the most
express assurance, not only that the time will come, when we
shall inhabit a building of God, an house not made xvith hands,
eternal in the heavens ; but that we shall immediately be present
death before us

in a

certain prospect, and

absent from the body ? If

Chap,
V. 8.

I

we

are true Christians,

6 with the Lord, with that blessed

we

love.

shall

How much more

we n joice

and behold

his

in

Redeemer, whom having not seen

we love him, how much more
him, when we are blessed with his presence,
shall

glory!

While we have

this consciousness, let us be always confident
and courageous, and rejoice in afflictions and mortality ; since
Chap, this light and momentary affliction hath so happy an influence upon
iv. 17.
2ifar more exceeding and eternal weight of glory ; and death will
7^'
be the consummation of our wishes. Let this then be our conY.
stant care, to walk by faith atid not by sight ; having this ever for
the glorious object of our ambition, that whether present or absent, we may be accepted of the Lord.
May God work us up to
^ this self same thing ; and m.iy the operation of his grace upon our
souls for that purpose, be always acknowledged with the humblest
JO gratitude, and its farther communications sought with the most
earnest importunity.
Then shall we not dread the tribunal of
Christ, before which we are so certainly to appear, and be made
vxanifest ; knowing, that our integrity will be approved, and that
those works of faith and labours of love, which shall then be
commemorated, will meet with gracious acceptance, and most
mumficient rewards.

SECT.

I

In prospect of the future judgynent he persuaded vien.

SECT.

16^

IX.

zeal with zchich he prosecuted the gospel'
ministry, the Apostle inakes a kind of apology for itj bj/ pleading
the irresistible engagements of a Ilt-dccnier's love, and the infinite
importance of that message cf reconciliation, vtth xcliich he "was
charged: and -which, while ht recounts, he prosecutes in a pa2 Cor. V. [l- to the end.
thetic address to the Corinthians.

Touching again upon the

Chap. VI.
•2

1, 2.

Cor. V. 11.

T/NOWINO
ilif

f.in-

the Loril, we persiiiide
but UK arc matin
ijicii
:

uiilo

iiKmifi:.-il
uiiti

1

inailv

(j<jtl,

trust rilso urc
manirusit
in

Vuur consciences.

I- I'or

wv

2 Corinthians V.
1.
now touched upon a consideration,
1

ihereterror of

commend

not ourselves ui;ain uiito you, but give you
occasion to glory on

our

HAVE

I

which animates us to that zeal in our miniwhich many are so much surAVe
prised, and some not a Utile displ(;ased.
often reliect how near the solemn time is advancing, when we, and our hearers, shall appear
helbre the triljunal of Christ; and knowing
therefori' tlii^ terror qf the Lord, the strict judgment which must then pass on all impenitent
sinners, we, for their sakes, and for our own,
labour to our utmost, U) persuade men to lake all
necessary methods for escaping it. But as 'we
strations, with

are made yn.tnijest to Cr<>(/, ^/^?(/ think of it with
unutterable pleasure that he knows the integrity
of our hearts, in prosecuiting the work he hath
assigned us, / hope also we are manijest to your
consciences, and that I have already given, and
shall continue to give, such proofs of the simplicity of my views, and uprightness of my conduct, that you will not be able to harbour any
suspicion concerning it.
I say these things freely ; for we do not, after
12
the modesty and humility with which we have
behaved hitherto, now begin to applaud ourselves, or recommend ourselves again unto you ^
as some have ^ ery unjustly charged us with doing in some former i'_>stances but we are giving
you occasion of rejoicing, and boasting on our account, an you have indeed cause to do ; and are
suggesting
;

a H'e do not recommend oursehfs aznln
unto you.'\
It appears from hence, and
from the beginning of the third c/iaptcr,
that the Corinthians were re.idy to misrepresent the car«( St. Paul took to vindicate
himself, as pride and vain-glorij.
Un the
ether hand, they would Lave iuturprttcd

\\\i

silence as

the effect of

f:,u'ill

IV.

and

cort-

plainly, and very
properly t«lls llieni, that he said this oi/y
in his own necessary defence, and to furnish his friends with an antuer to those

J'uiion.

lie theretbrc

whose conscicncts condemned them,
while they endeavouied to asperse him.
»•

Vol.

i Cor.
V.

'I'runsporlti

U

;

He
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SECT,

makes an apology for speakh^g thus of himself

sufticient, that ye may
[answer] those who glory In
Cor. appearance, and not in heart ; tor that, 1 am
N.
jjersuaded, is the case with some of ^our opposing teachers, whose consciences must surely recoil upon them, and condemn tliem, while they
pretend to vie with us in the discharge of the
Christian ministry, and would challenge your
regards in preference to us.
13
For if as some injuriously insinuate, we he

may be

suggesting what

Jl^havc something

to

"2

1'-*.

transported beijond our selves^', dix\A the due exercise of sober reason, [it is] to God; a zeal for
his glory that animates us; or if we be sober, as
we hope 30U cannot but acknowledge us to be,
1^// is] for your sokes, that we take so much serous pains in the prosecution of a work in
which your highest interest is concerned. On
the whole, love to God, and benevolence to
man, are the grand princi))les b}' which we are
actuated and we cannot be cold and unaffected,
while we have such grand and noble subjects
before us as those which we handle among you,
14 to awaken our piety and our charity. For the
love of Christ, so illustriously displayed in that
redemption he hath wrought, constraineth us
it bead's us away
like a strong and resistless torrent; while we thus Judge, and in our calmest
and most rational moments, draw it as a certain
consequence, from the important principles,
which we assuredly know to be true, that if one,
even Christ, rf/c^ /or the redemption and salvation of a// who should sincerely believe in him,
and obey him, then were all dead; for had not all,
even thevery bestof men,beenin a stateof condemnation and death, there would have been no
15 need of his dying for them.
And now we
know, thskt he died for all, that they who live
only in con&equeace of his dying love, should
not henceforth^ from this remarkable period and

behalf, that

'::^
ill

ill

you may

^::^l{::;

glory
appearance, and not
heart.

13 For whether we
be besides ourselves il
or whether
is to CkjA
we bt sober, it is for
:

your cause.

;

*=

14 For ,the love of
Christ constraineth us,

because we thusjndge,
that it'onedied tor all,

then were

15

And

all

dead

that

;

he died
which

for all, that they

[|,'rtii1ive'u7^*them*
"" °

seh es

sera.

beyond

IWc.

united view, as to give the sense with

thinks, from comparing cfaap. xi.
1,16, 2 1 J chap. xii. ti, 1 1 ; that the Corinthians censured St. Paul as a fool or a

which the paraphroie eonclutles ; that it
was ^nety to God, and, chaiilij to them,
which wrought up tlie upostlc's mind to
that transport which some were so ready
tocensure; and thai a lively view of the
luvc of Cliiid produced such warm im-

•"

Transporlett

ourselves. 1

Locke

Uiad-man, for what he said in cornpieuda>
lion of himself; and then the meaning is,

" you

say,

1

am

distracted for

my

present

between God and
am sure you Corinthians ou^ht

conduct; but

this

mys«lf. 1
not to say it; for

ail

is

my

soberer thoughts

and most painful labours arc for you."
But I apprehend on the whole, that the
vidcU clauses are to be taken in such ao

pressions of both.
• Hears us atcau.}
This is the beautiful import of c-t/v^yij, which suggests a
noble simile, which few translations obSee the rwle on Phil, i, 23.
serve.

^fid ascribes
eelves hut unto him
which died for them,
and rose again.

it

fd the constraint
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of Jbiviiie loir;

*^-^'

of their lives (whatever they have for;
<
i
j
\
^/
;
^
i
nicriy done) (lie to ilitvisfUcs, SO IS to make
their own own will their rule^ or to seek any intebuti\\;\t.\.\\ey
rest of their own, distinct from liis
should all agree^ that they will live to the honour, glor}-, and interest, of him v/io died for
thtm : (Did when he rose a^ain from the dead,
retained the same affection for them, and is conjpra

>x.

,

.

C'-r.

i

'^''^'>-

:

6\V'hprCfotc henceforth know wc m> man
afier the rti^sh
yen,
1

;

f

hodgh we huvf kn<jwn

^'hrist

yrt

after the

now

Hesli,'

heiioel'ortli

know Me himiiv

uiurc.

tinually improving his recovered life for their
So that on the whole, '®
security and happiness.
"u'cfroni this time forward knozi^ not any man aj'ltr
the flesh ; we have no lorrger any partial regard for any, on account of their hcji>g Jews
hy hirth, or religion, or as to the aspect which
their friendship for us may have oi\ our secular

and if we have kno'wn Christ after the
and governed ourselves by any carnal expectations from the Messiah, as a temporal
interest;

fleshy

Prince, who should render our nation the terror
of the whole world, and raise us to universal' monarchy,^('7Jtr/(}?7/i ue knoxi! [^Iiitn] in these views
7^0 wjy/r, hilt entertajn quite different sentiments
And thus it will be with'''
coiYcernirtg hitn.
^^^'^'^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^' ^''^^•y i"^« '^'^ ^^"'"^ °f ^»^«
gospcl SO that if any man \he\ really in Christ
Jpsus, tf he ImVe a vital and prevaihng faith in
\\\m, [there is'\ a neio ercation in the heart of
that nran
»a entirely are his principles, appreold things arc
hensions, and pursuits changed
passed an'ay, and with respect to him, behold, all
things are become new ; he is brought as it were
into another world, and is himself quite a difjlnd '^
ferent creature from what he before was.
as it is the work of God to create, so here it
mav p'ro|)erly be said, that a// things [are] of
(lod, ziho hath in his infinite condescension
concjAiered our prejudices, and reeoneilcd iis to
himself' bij Jesus Christ ; having by his grace in
him, hmi a proper and honoiuable foundation
for the exercise of his mercy towards us, and
for the sul)duing of our hearts to love and obediytnd in pursuance of this j^rent and
ence,
condescending design, he hath coviviitted to iis
his ministers, and tspecialty to his apostles, the
.

HThef'efoyc.ifa^y

r^ew

c;e^t:'re';''oia

things ai-e past away
b.hoia, all thin'b's afc

,-

ecumc new.

",

;

;

l'^

And

all

are of (Jud,

tilings

who hath

reconciled ii!> to himhy Jesu8 (.'hrist,
and hath piven to us
the ministry ot recou-

self

citiatiun.

tninistry of reconciliation entrusting us with this
important message, to ))roclaim it to the world,
and so lur as in us lies, to transmit it to the remotest ages. And this is an abstract and epi^ ^^
tome of it all; namcli/y that (rod nas in Christ
united to him, and manifesting hinjself by him,
:

19 To wii,

th:it rj-od

was

thereby

L2

.

God having committed
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"iT

*^^^^^€^^3'

2 Cor.

that, not

to

him the minis fiy of recoiiciliution.

reconciling the world both of Jews and
„„.„ himself ; and in consequence of

.^Gentiles
^'

^^'

imputing to them, and cliarning- to their
account, with righteous inexorable sc'-venty, their
various and aggravated offences: but sotting forth
an act of grace, and unhinited parJon, to all
those who should believe in hiui.
'l^his is that
great Divine truth on which our salvation de-

pends

i;:S;^„:",X,;;;:;j
their
tlicin

;

ucspas.es unto
and hath conithe

us

uiilu

niitterl

word uf rcconciliatiun

and God hath committed unto

us, as a
highest ini))ortauce, (he gracious
^word, or me^sA^^e of yeconciliation. Therefore
we are to be considered by you, as sustaining the office and dignity of ambassadors for
Christ'^, on his account, and in his stead; so
that God is, as it were, intreating [y(ni\ I y usy
and we beseecli [r/ou] in Christ's stead '\ with tlie
greatest importunity and tenderness of address,
;^

^^s '" vhrhx, recon-

trust of the

that, when so much
make up the breach,

is

done on God's

Now

20

then

we

an: Anihassailurs for
Christ, as though God

did beseecli juw by us

:

part to

must otherwise have
offending creatures, t/t- woidd
whicii

been fatal to his
"9^ by yur own obstinacy, reject the benefit
of all these condescending overtures; but would
be cordially and truly reconciled to God, and
thankfully accept of that friendship and protec-^^ tion
which he vouchsafes to off r you. And
that your hearts may, if possible, be melted, we
urge you by the most affecting of all arguments,
even the blood and death of his incarnate Son
for we tell yon, that he, that is, God, hath made
liimwho knew no sin, but was perfectly innocent
and perfectly holy, [a] sin [offering] for us ;
that by the sacrifice of himself, he niight expiate the guilt of our transgressions, and ///«/ so
we might be made accepted in him, and furnished with a plea, as prevalent for our justification and admission into the Divine favour, as if
we had retained our innocence untainttjd, and in
every respect conformed ourselves to the righteousness wiiich the law of God^ required and
:

we pray you in Chrisl 's
beye reconciled

stead,

God.
For \w hatli made
him to be sin for us,
who knew no sin ; that
to

'21

we
the

be

inisht

madf

riiThteousncss

>A

<-""d »" ''i'"-

demanded.
d Ambassadors for Christ.]
were so in a peculiar sense

The
but

apostles

be
the will of Christ, tlmt ministers in all ages
should piess men to accept the treaty of
reconciliation established in him, then it
is evident, they may be Ciilled his atn&assadors, even though such a. phrase had never

been used in scripture.
e In Christ^s slead.\
plainly signifies here.

iu the world, he pressed

;

So

When

vmp

if it

Xpig-n

Christ was
this treaty of re-

conciliation
to urge
f
is,

;

it still

Made

and we

rise

up

in his stead

farther.

the ri/^hieousness of God.]

divinely righleous.

It is

That

a very strong

phrase to signify our being accepted of
God, as perfectly righteous, when considered as by faith united to him who was
perfectly so. 'J'here is an evident and
beautiful contrast, between Christ being
made sin, and our being made righteousness,
that is, treated as perfectly righteous
e Addressing;
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Rifled ions on the loie and grace of Christ.
I.

Wo

then nj woiWeri

tocc

•

On. VI.
also

t/na

reive not

God

in^i
tiic

in v.iin

r^,^"

ve regrace uf

(i„^n

:

mnc:

ot

»«^'''

Cor.

I

...

j

that you receive not
;

tliHt

siirpndo n«)t so

ttie

you

proclamation of panlon,
riirliteousiu'ss, and life, tlirough the blood of his
Af;ain, let 2
Son, as to lose tlu* henelit of it
nicrciful

this

ijnniediato coiiipliaiic'C with it on all
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ secured its invaluahle blessings Jor he sujjs, when represented as aililrcssj,,,, liimself to the Messiah ', in one of Isaiah's
7 have heard thee in
prophecies, (Isa. xlix. 8.)
„,-,rp

,j,,^.

111

j^;-^

,

:

»..i.old,

day

the

thf joint labourers,

[as^

iryace of (rod in vuiu

fi\\\'^

I

IS

then

iinporUuii. work,coiin)aro

tliis

l.7

? (for tic saith, I
have heard tiit-c in a
t.me arrvpu-.i =n>.i ...
th>- tl:«v of saUiOuii
havf succoured iii.e:
hiv. id, now It tiic ac-

now

J,,

iiest imju^rtuiuty,

sliglit

re,mHi

Wf

domaiulod.

II

s;il-

/

hate
as

,

•

,

acciplalUe tinu\,

^//i

viiion.)

I

and

m

•

•

a

day

/

i

God

helped iuid snstained thee.

>

salvation

of

you see, speaks of a limited time,

in

there,

which

the iMessiaiTs petition in favour of his people
was welcome to him, and in which he was ready
to errant salvation ; and behold no'u> [is"] the accepted time ; behold no-u^ [is] thcdayofsalvadan:
this is the precious season, when, by the wonderful favour and <roodness of God, complete forgiveness, and eternal felicty is freely
otiered.
(), that >ou may all be so wise as to
accept it
I

I.M['ROVEMF.M.

How

Divine cundescension, tliat such an eu)is the
cv«>r
he sent to any of the children of the
should
bassy of peace
fallen Adam! How wonderful the Divine patience, that the acrepted time, and the daij of salvation, should, after so many slights,
adorable

^''

'^•

O, let us not receive suck ffraee in vain^ lest
mercy should forsake its seat, ami give way to inexora-

be so long protracted
alfrouted

ci.ap.

ble justice

!

!

Surelv if there be a sentiment, that may justly excite the heart
to the greatest fervour of alTection, and that will vmdicatc the most
ardent transports of zeal to spread it in the world, it nnist be that
of kUc. love of Christ ; which may well hear us azeun/, while we se- ciin)..
riously consider, in how miserable a state he found us, dead in " "
sin,

and under a sentence of death by the Di\ine law

;

especially,

wheu
C Ad.lrej^xin.T himself to the Messiah]
it cxi<l.iit, that as thcsf woids
Isaiah, they are a pmniisc innde
to Christ
in which fiod enna-o to give
I think
stjiid 111

:

fi'in
'

the r,intilt.s as

an

at<cs-.u.ii

to

his

.mrcU, and reward of his mediatorial un-

And

in this oonncMion, it is
had said, ^inci- siuh .^
sef"
to it that \ on spok it,
jiroiniso is iQadf,
and y»'> will find it an arc< juaiilc tin.t-.'
Von will come as it were in a;:oodhoiii,
as Christ is reprektnted u. lia\ t duoe.

dertaking.
as

L

if

the

3

a.-xu/V

'

TH 4postks approved themselves

1^8

^"^f^

^'xL

we

farilier reflect, at

even with the price of

his

the ministers of God,

how expensive a rate he recjeemed us,
own hfe. Who thpn, that has any

Ver. remains of judgtrient at alj, must not
J^dge and determine in his
^*» l^ own ITjind, that it is most fit, that our ransomed lives shquld be sarpred to him that redeemed them ; tlmt our breasts should be on
fire, with the most earnest desires to proipote his cause and kingjdom J that henceforth, from the tii^je we come to the knowledge
of this important truth, we should not live to ot^rselves but to him
who died for us, and rose qgain, resutping, with his renewed life,
the same tender concern for our happiness, which engaged him
jconiinually to exert it in t)ie mqst generous efforts for our recovery and s^lyajtion.
Let all secular views, therefore, be given i^p; and let us labour
I'l to improve in that renovatioi} of soul which is the essential character of the true Christian ; and as ever we dpsire to h«'ive any

we are in Christ, let us see to it that we
we are indeed so, let lis daily acknow-

satisfactory evidence, that

are 7iew creatures; and

if

ledge our qhligJitipns to his transforming grace. Frotp him are
rirst propobais pf peace and reconciliation to pffending creatures j from him, the disposition of soul, humbly tq submit ourselves to the terms so kindly proposed, and to sue put our pardot^
agreeably to the purposes qf this grand act of indemnity. How
amazing the condei^cension that grants it and apppints fimbassadors to urge uf, to have compassion on our own souls, and not

jQ the

:

reject this counsel of GoiJ against purselves! I\lay the mijiisters of
the gospel ohen consider themselves in this view, as ajjibqssadors

andagepts/br fhrist^ by whom God bes^echeth siipiers lo be refpn-f
died; and let them prosecute this embassy, with all holy importunity and earnest address.
O, that the success of it might be
more apparent ; that so that friendship might be established between earth and heaven, wljich may bring down daily anticipations of heaven to earth Amen.

^
'•

*'

!

SECT. X,
'J^he fip.osile

enlarges, with great freedom^ qn the tetpper with

and persecutions, he
important enibassy nj'ichich he
had been speaking in the former section. 2 Cor. Yl. 3— 10.

•;i'hich,

and

his brethren prosecuted that

2 Corinthians VI. 3.
the atVa.r we ne^ciatc, thjs is the
...
-1
V
message we deliver and wniio we are iinis
employed, it is our constant ca»'e, that we may
behave in such a manner as may add the pirpaiest

HIS

±1-1
i Cur.

VI.

2.

in the yn ids t of all their ajfiict ions

i§
^

'

I

1

;

efficacy

'-*

^

Cof..

(Gl'.^"'-"""^^

tije

vi.
"'^

s.

"ff^*"^^,

in aiis tiling,

ministry

blamed

tliat

be noi

God

having' comnii't/ed to
eftic.iry

to any,

to
hi/

them the ministiy of veeoncilialion

:

our address, and i^ivc no ojcncc '
part of our [condinf ;] (/i<if flie

nil

tMn;;»

mini»n;rs of <io<i,

til.
ill

in

patiLiK-c, in

m.i<:ii

in ncce...-

ani.cti...,s

.Mn
muits,

strippv in imiai.....„,

in

...

watciiiuijH, infastiiigb,

not b/atncd,:\\\d tlie 2 Cor.
succoss\)f the irospol thereby obstructed. Jiut VI. 4.
^" tlic Contrary, we would be, and 1 iiopc we
are, in exeii/ respect, approiini^ oin'seives to all
that See and know 1.5, such as thev ou-ht to be,
who have the lionotu- of benig t/ic ministers and

ambassadors of Cod ; \\\ this view we govern
the inmost emotions of our souls, enileavourin;^
t(j possess them in much paltencr, in the midst of
all the at/licfions which his providence calls us
to bear, /;/ all the necessities we are compelled to
endure, in all the straits to whitdi we are at any
time reduced, and all the anguish of hi art we
nmy imavoidal)ly feel in them''. This steady 5

wc endcavour to mamtam, in stripes
we ai'c scom-jred in synai^ogues and cities
we were the most notorious ofVenders

P-itieucc

wluMi
us if

against God aiul men, and the vilest pests r)f
society; in imprisonment s, though we not only
ent'urt* so many hanlships in owr conlinement
but arc cut oil' by it from those public labours
for the glory of God and the edilicaiion of the
church, which are dearer to us than our lives;
in tumii/ts", which are raised against us by
Jews and Gentiles, and by which our enemies
are often endeavouring to ti'ar us in pieces i/i
labours, which we incessantly j)ursue, either
in om* ministerial work, or in those secular callinj^s by which we are often obliged to earn our
:

daily bread; in zcatchiniis, when in prosecution of these various employments, the hours

of the night are added

of the ilay,

to those

and
* diet no n/Tr rice, &.C.]
Tliis clause it
•o connected witli the t'orcgoiui:, that it
witiilU have t)c( II hij;hly exiMnliint to have
I'lintinucd llic prccciling sci/io/i, at least
tij tlic end of mis; but the knglli would
bo inconvenient.
Ami llieif are sonic
other instances, in wliicli we iiave bini
forced to yield to necessity on sncii occa.lions; but the coinmoii iiivi»iuii, which
scparalcs the ln>t i'cr>tf of the ')\.\\ chajitir
from the first of the (ith, seems yet more
im|)ropcr.
To render tiic bcs'inuiii^ o^
the tecliiin le«s apparently abrupt, 1 icn-

diT that,
lilt

rally

u-c ^^ifr' /;.w)//;-/iC(

beim

Irail.-.lated

which had more
by the participle,
,

as ill the follonini; clauses:
but such lititf variations, as they alVect
not the sense, will 1 luipe bo excused, as
what on tny ^ilun i knew not huw to

pkiii'^, Ike,

•roid.

^''^'^'

am/

oiiifiis/n/ oi' reconciliation he

4 TJut
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b Afllicliom

—

ticce.ss'il'u's

thinks, the

^Vllitl>y

—

fust

stTnils.~\

wonl,

—

Dr.

O'^ivl-i;,

the second,
in sciit'ral
unavoidahic
inure ^lirvuin anil
troubles
apd thp third, ^-lyty^Mna, sucli
pieisitres as |'|.-dnce iis lu tlie jircatcst
straits: the compound stUiC therefore on
the whole i.«, we are, as it were hemmed
in with /'/i(Vi7'<Zi/>-, and humanly speakinv,
signifies ajrinliuit

avrxyx'j,

—

i/ieiliicuo/tr iulumtlies,fn\ i^stry iiiic.

pare ucl.

Com

vii, nolc c.

Hexa irvk In lumulU : rexal«r"-''''"-'rO
tcrprets this, (and I think no man sci ins
belter to have iinder>tood the peculiar
propriety of (Srefk woril^,) of such ulltuks
as a man cannot stand u;uaiust, but which
bear him hither and IhiiUei by violence;
he would render it in Lulin, J'.jagiluliuhi'
ous,

d ^V
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By

the power of God,

and

the

armour of

righteousness-,

for our necessary
repose ; iji fastings, to which, besides those
2 Cor. which devotion chooses, we are often obhged
VI. 5. to submit, for want of proper supplies of fooo
6 Yet still, in the midst of all these diffirukies,
conducting ourselves, in unspoti'^d piiriii/,
labouring to improve daily in the knotfledge'^
our great
of those Divine truths w^.ich it
business to teach others, and by the exercise of
a constant command over our pa'jsions, to p;rc)\v
in long siifering and /'/ gentleness, and every
other aniiabls disposition which we cultivate
in humble dependence on ti^e sactifyrng inSECT,

and we have hardly time

^'

:

C

By

sitfFcrini'.'^^'y

or.

nries
-

of

-rrts,

ti}e

Holy

Sj^irit

:

who

dis.<cnihled love

',

'^'

as a continued principle ut

luai:

in

un-

which we exercise without ii-.r.iand benefactors, b'lc

tation, not only to friends

Still we are faithT enemies and persecutors.
ful in asserting, and zealous in propagating, the
sacred gospel, that word of una, rvuptvd and infallible truth ; and we persist /;/ it, supported
by the almighty power (>/ that God by wiu>rn it is
revealed, and by whom we kn-nv it shall be

rendered

finally victorious

;

and

in

the

mean

time, while our enemies assault us on every side,
it is our care still to be clothed and girded about
•with the arimnir of righteousness, h' th on the
right-hand, and on the left ; well knowing that
armour to be impenetrable. Aiifi in this consciousness we pass uniiurt, and in a great mea'"

unmoved, through honour and dishoiiour,
through evil report andgood report ,rK;\i{\er e\a.t(d
with the one, nor depressed and dejected with
are treated by many, as if we
the other.
were a set of artful deceivers, that scruple no
fraud and falsehood, by which we miglit carry
pur cause ; and yet we know in our own con-

8 sure

We

science

by

kiudne.-s,

by the Holy Ohost,
by love unfeigned,

;.s

tlo

purencss,

knowledge, by long-

left

^s poor, yet making many

9 As unknown, and
yet w( lUnoNvn ;.isiiy.

iri' "'hnsu'n'.'d,

noi kilua

ami

^

rich.

scirnce, and God can witness for us, that \vc are
true and faitlirul, and would not deviate from.
the stiictfsi rules of integrity, to carry any point,
how ini|)ortant soever it might seem to ourselves,
arc treated
or the religion we propagate.
y. ^^j^.^^^ ^^^. i„considcnible creatures, in the low-

"^^^•

'2

Cr.

"^ ^-

We

rank of life, ohscurc an.l unknown as undeand
serving any puhhc notice and regard
really uhU knoxen to multitudes, by
are
yet]
we
[
they
tiie happiest tokens, as the men hy whom
have not only received that bodily healing,
which they could never have expected from nametiiral means, but by the yet more valuable
morials of having enlightened their eyes with
Divine knowledge, and brougbt back their
are regarded by
wandering souls to God.
e"st

,

;

;

We

others, ax di/ina- men, and seem ourselves to
be in daily danger of being sacrificed to the rage
of our i-nemies; and j/tV br/mld hitherto, through
Retlie guatdiun and a.«.tonishing care of that
«ieemer whom we preacli, we continue in Tde,

and //w

to the

most important purposes.

Our

afflictims are many, and wc consicler ourselves
under them, as chastened by our heavenly lather

blessed he his name, we are not killed ; and
know that
"far from intending our destruction, we
he will over-rule these chastisements to the advancemcnt of our salvation. Ifour external cir- 10
7/r/,

10 Assnrn.wful,yet
Hlw:«y

uj'-ifinf,';

as

!;^rKi^'U i-'Sr.:
\\^\^^z,

M^bHiig

and
iill

yei

thinfs.

i>os-

be regarded, we must indeed
appear ^5 sovroxiifuK and the world will naturally
coucludc, that we hav(! cause tor conuuual lanientation and yet when the inwanl dispositions
of our minds are known, and the views with
which we are secretly supported, it will be found

^.^^-^^anccs alone

;

we are always rejoicii^, in the present assiirances of the Divine ftivour, and the certain

that

of complete felicity and eternal
as poor in this world, and
appear
^Ve

expectation
"•lory.

Tndeed we arc so; having neither silver nor
gold, nor estate; and yr/ we are continually
7nriehinf; many, with" treasures, which thev
would not part with for all the revenues of
princes and kings; as having nothing that we
can call our own ami j/f/, indeed possessing all
which we know to be ours, so far as onr
things
and therefore are
h< avenlv lather shall see i\i
;

;

;

'*

^'

1

72
«f<-^-
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Reflections on the character
as easy

and labours of the apostles,

and as happv as if we were actually the
tlie whole world '.

proprietors of

IMPROVEMENT.

Whosi

remain untouched, while he reads this elowhich the apostle^s vioutli is (as he afterwards
expresses it) tints opened, in consequence of his heart's being enlarged ! In how lively, yet unaffected a manner, does this sacred
miter paint his own character and circumstances: and how much
profound and important sense is there in li)ose paradoxes which
soul can

quent period

in

Let the ministers of

so naturally introduces on this occasion!

lie

behold, at once, their model and their support.
^^^' Let them cultivate this inoffensive behaviour, not only out ol re^ gard to themselves, but that their office may not be censured ;
tJie

gospel herein

and

approve themselves

still

amidst

all

God, by patience
and their pressures ;

the servants of

their iribulationSy their necessities,

4 and, so far as their circumstances require it, by labours, bjj watchingi, and fastings ; especially when by an indulgent providence
they are not called to do it in stripes, in imprisonments, and in tu^
Still let them cultivate purity and knowledge, long sufand gentleness, with unfeigned love in the Holy Ghost.
Aided by him, let them arm themselves with the word of truth,
and in the strength of God, gird on the armour of righteousness
Zon the right hand and on the left. Thus fortified, they may boldly break their way through honour and infamy, though praise and
reproach ; as we plainl}' see that infamy and reproach may be the
portion of the best of men, and the most useful members of soWho are we, that we should refuse a cup, of which the
ciety.
apostles znd our Lord drank so deep?
But let us be superior to
If any call us deceivers, let us show that we are
g human censures.
If they
invariably true to the interests of God and of goodness.
5 affect to overlook us, as unknown, and beneath their notice, let
us endeavour to render ourselves well known, by the benefits

^viults.

•jfering

which, by Divine grace, we are the instruments of conferring on
jQ men's souls. So shall we be Q.\\\iiys rejoicing \n the midst of those
sorrows of which nature cannot be entirely insensible; whilst
amidst our poverty we are enriching many, yea then, though we
have nothing that we can call our own, we shall possess all things ;
shall appear in the eyes of God, and of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
richest and the happiest of mankind, even though we were in oiher
respects, of all

men

the tnost miserable.

While
f ros:rssing
t*iiil>

was t\er

writ.

cer-

1

Tim.

siibliiTiesl

paksagts

t!iat

1

Cor.

Cottipji*

Pbil., iv.

1:*.

all /hinss']

one of the

Tliis

is

ti.
iii,. ',21

17.

—

J-j.

Kph.

i.

3.

Rev. xxi 7.

I

St.

Wliile

Paul reminds

we consider

the Corinthians of his peculiar afiction

173

;

*tcT.
first preachers of
and siniphcitv they
profess, let us adore the Divine grace hy which such a spirit was Vtr^
raised in the world, and hy which it hath in Kuaie measure been 10
maintained, even to this day. And let it encourage our niost earnest and affectionate prayers, that God would raise up in every
Age (and especially in our own, in which they seem so n.-ady to
fail) a generation of cvangelicuL ministers : who, fired with such
generous principles of action, and emulating so noble a character,
may commend thttnsclvcs to every man's conuience in the. sii^ht of
God, and roll away that reproach whicli unworthy men have
brought on the most excellent of allortiees. Thus armed, may
they extend their happy conquests; thu^ animated, may they see
of the travail of their soul, to thejr ^buudaitit, their everlasting sa-

tins as tlie

character of the

Chrisfianitj/, which, with so noble a plainness

tisfaction ?ind delight.

SPCT.

XI.

The Apostle urges the'Corinthiaiis to avoid those alliances ivith idolaters, ti'hich might tend to ens ruire them
and pleads the gracious promises (rod had made to his people, as an engagement to
them to be upon their guard in this respect and in general, to
aim at the sublimes t attainments in religion. 2 Cor. V'l. 11, to
:

;

the end.

Chap. VII.

1.

^ CORINTII/ANS VI.

r^ Vl"* Vorinulhn.
*®^' ^^''
^
nJu/us""!"
Y^y
thrcn, my heloved
unto
our
you,

heart

is

1.

«ny dear brechildren, with how

Jdl^rb'tr^arJ
own

V"*'*^'*-

"^t
^''

much freedom of address our mouth

c (or,

you

vi. n.

is opened to
but words flow freely on an occasion, o|i
which our hearts is so much enlarged, in a tenderness, which neither words nor tears can

.*="'^'^e*=^-

straitLued lu your

1

^'•^"•^'"^/"'/'^•y,

u

o..i

:

e.xpress.
Sure I am, that v. are
straitened in us ; all that we can do for your
comfort and happiness, you may securely promise yourselves but I fear, y<r arc straitened in
your own bowels, and liave not all of you, that
affection for us, nor readiness to receive our

sufficiently

^r^

^'^^^

:

communications, which the relation between
my tenderness for vou
/..d M„v/i„.e >,• ,/.., d,-,
""b-i" ">
«'^"f:
>n»mpence,
which we most of all desire, which
is so just and reasonable, and which indeed,
in
its consequences, would be yet more
beneficial to you, than delightful" to
us, 7 speak
to you as to [my] own children, with all the
genuine qyerflowings of paternal love be ye

us might challenge, and

j^';:^\:"::i
'
bpeak

;

also

„

Jjid exhorts them not

174

to be

unequally yoked with unbelievers.
speak as unto my children,) be ye als enlarged.

me, and let this
confidence with which I am pouring forth, as it
2 Cor. were, all my heart into your bosom, strike
VI. 13. strongly on your minds, to raise some correspondent emotion.
-4
And 'ho,\ shall that love be expressed? Truly
by no method can it more effectually be manifested, than by taking all the care you possibly
In
can, f r your own cecnritv and happiness.
which view, i must particularly urge it, that ye
be not unequally yokad either in mai-riage, or any
otber intimate triendship, "jcith unbelievers ; for
also thus enlarged'^ towards

14 Be ye not unequally yoked togpther
with unbeli. vers ; for
what feiiow^lup hath
righteousness with utirigliteoiisness ?
and
wnat communion hath

light with darkness

}

ivhaf pari icipation hath ihat strict righteousness,
to the practice of which the gospel calls you, its
sincere votaries, with that unrighteousness, in
which they are so generally plunged t Or ichat
cmnmiqiion hath the light, into wliich you by the
Divine mercy are brought, with that deplorable

darkness of ignorance and vice in which thej^
Or '.ehat concord [is
continue to be lost ?
there,'] or car. there be, between Christ, to whom
ye are united, and Belial, who reigoeth in the
Or what pari hath a
children of disobedience?
believer with an infidel: or an infidel, with a
b. liever? The union is surely, at the first view
of It, too unnatural to be either easy, safe or
And indeed I may sa}-, what consist16 lasting?
ence has the temple of God ^ with those detestable idols, which would by this means be, as
or at least placed so near,
it were, erected in it
that it must be polluted by them ? It is a proper
question, and a just view in which to state the
point ',for ye are the temple of the living Gvd, as
God himself hath said ; I will in the most intimate manner, dwell in them % and walk among
[them], and I will he their God, and they shall
(Lev. xxvi. 12.) Now though this
he my people..
immediately refers to God's extraordinary presence
•

cord hath Christ

Perhaps the
be this, '• Give me
that pleasure which my paternal tenderness towards you will tind, in having it
in my pfiweV to do you abundance of
good, tiirouuh your readiness to receive
•what we are so ready to impart, and fall
in with my attempts of usefuloeos amonjj
*

Be ye

also

cnlnrgctf.']

may

with

I'l

you."
b

Temple of

liar sf)rn:;th

Cod.']

iji

Ih'ii^

wouid not oiidmi'
land in which he

There seems a pecuinlrrrugulioi.

ii/o/.v

in

d^\elt,

If

God

any part of the
liuw

much

ail infidel

And what

?

aprree-

of Gorl with idols ? for
ye are tlie temple of
the living'God: as God
hath said, I will dwell

them, and walk in
I
will be
; and
their God, and they
shall be my people.
in

them

them under

his?

own

?

c In the

ihem.\
gua'_'f,

most intimate manner ilurll in
knisw in our lanI

No words

can c([ual the force of the original,

fvDwij-iu jv ffvloi;,

m

;

ineiit liath ttio li-uipje

would he endure
roof

ttith

or wliat pa;t
haUi be that biiievith
Belial

:

apostle^s .iieaning

And what con

1.5

:•

/

•ja'iUlake '/p

my

!niizs;ellini!;

This was a promise made to the
Jews on their being converted and consequently refers to their privileges, as
members of tire Christian church ; which
sliews the propriety ^f the application,
..J,i-^\ sxxi. .>J, chap, xxxii. Z~, GB.
lUtm.

:

less"

d Be

Since i/iey had the honour to be the sons of God.

n Wliorcforo,
»

It fi'ijii)

u.id

Itc

\

:>aill)

lli<^

lu'ii'li

not

I

ling;

18

(•»(rnn

aiiiiiiu tht'iii,

<

s< ii.ii'ati',

niid

(.Old,

llic iiiii'U-uii

;iM(l

And

«ili rc-

I

will

be a

I'.uIkt unto yuii.
shall

vrt

l>c

my

and
sons

and tlaiii;iilers saitli lUe
Ljid Aliiiijjliiy.

2

CoK. VII.

1.

Hav-

therefore, these
pioinises (dearly l»tilovfd,) lot us clfanso
oiirscKcs fiont all lilinjr,

tltiuess ut'ihc lleiih

and

sence iinioni; the Jews, yetj when we consider
the cousiiuition of ilie Christian chnrch, we cannot possibly inuigine, that God is less lav onrahly
present with it, than he was with the Jewish.
W'e may thrrrfore consider the <'xhc>rtati(jii so
naturally ^roundetl on such a prouiiso, and uuiy,
as it were, hear God culhuij to us, and saying,
with respect to idolaters of old,
Cotnc out fiom among them, andbc
yc sepdrotc^ysaitli the Lord, and touch not the
unclean thing; a/i^, if ye behave in a manner
thus worthy vour j)n)fes:>ed relation to me, J ~xiU
then receive ijou, which, till then, 1 caimot do
And ivill he a father unto yuW, and lye shall be to
tnr/or sons and for daughters, saith the JA)rd Altnighfy.
Now surely if the Almighty God will
say thus unto us, we ought to be much allected
with it, and neglect nothing that is necessary to
insure so great and invaluable a privilege.
Having therefore, my beloved brethren, siuh
gracious /;rr;/;//.9r.v of God's abode among us, his
dwelling in us, and his adopting us into the
number of his children, let iis act worthy so high
a rt.lation
and as God is perfectly holy, let us
labour to the utajostto/;i^/7/y ourselves J rom all
pollution, \)Oi\i of the desh and at the spirit, from
every impurity of life, and from every sensual
as

to

(isa.

Israel,

lii.

II.)

;

w|)irit, i>>-it'ci'tiiij; luiliii'-ss

inlhc

iLtur

ofGod.

which might dctile oui hearts, and
render them displeasing to him. Nor let us rest
merely in this negative view (jf religion ; but let
lis endearour to be perfecting holiness, and lay
the foundation of it in the fear of God, in whose
presence we always are, and by whom all our
actions are examined, and to whom our hearti
are open
well knowing, that we cannot secure
to ourselves these bles>ings, without such a care
and that it is what gratitude most powerfully
dictates, where we have the highest hopes that
we are interested in them.
IxMPROVE:Ulection,

;
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IIQ

ttrjicciions

§n oUr obligation^ to holiness.

IMPROVEMENT.
^^"'

Thus may

Christian minister^^

cordial love open the viouth of

whet) a(^dres^ing their people

IJ

.

;

and thus

may

the love of Cliristians

Ver. to each other in eVery station of Hfe express itself, and piodiiceybr
i^ a recovipcnce zn\wtwA\ enlargement.
Tills is one of the sweetest
^^ pleasures, and richest blessings of friendship, \v len wisely and happily coritracfed.
Let us therefore cultivate socii frietulslnps, and be
very careful^ that we do not form othefs, which may f)roperlv be
14

1

We profess to

Stalled, being unequally yoked.

be pursuing right e-^

ousnesSi to be light in the Lord, to be united to Christy- to be conse-

crated to
slaves of

God:

let us not then have an intim^ate converse with the
unrighteousness y the ch'^ldren of darkness^ the sons of

.Be/ ialy \hevota.r'ies

dangerous snares,
Chap,

Chap,

17—

IJ

of
Jet

Far from: sutyjecting ourselves tosuch'

idols.

us rather be earnestly seeking every advantage

making the noblest improvements in religion. Let us examine
our lives and our hearts, that we may be cleansed from all pollutions
of the spirit^ as well as of the flesk. Let us labour after sublime ideas
of the perfection of holiness, and after a temper of mind correspondent to those ideas. In order to attain which, let US often be
for

surveying our high and glorious privileges, and those exceeding
rich and precious promises, which God bv his gospel is making tou*; ; separating ourselves from all evil, that he may receive us, that
hemafy dvfellwith us, and walk among us, that he may consecrate
us as at holy temple to hiniself ; yea, that the Lord Almighty may become a Father to us, and own us for his sons and his daughters.
To us is the word of this promise sent, this is the hope of our calling : let us make it sure, let us daily survey it, that it may produce
and cherish a correspondent sanctity and zeal. Amen.

SECT. xn.
The

Aoostle farther expresses his affections

to the Corinthiafis,

as

f

illustrated by the pleasure with which fie received good tidings root
them by TituSj and by the part he took in the soirows which

had occasioned, and his present jey in that
2 Cor. VIL 2, to
had issued in their ^reformation,

his necessary reproofs
these sorrows

the end.

E

;T

2 Corinthians VIL 2.
to return from this digression, to the at-

tempt

I

was making

to

remove soine prejudicts,

2

^ ^.'*'!;7"R^,;^^';^^

-

^^^^'^

H

uian

He

mentions the onxidij they hnd £:hev him

no

ed

\vf

iit.'iii,

luive

know

'l

no

d«'t'raudc<i

own

indices, wliich, niucli to your

man, wf have corruptmimIi.

that

some

ol"

you

177

detritncnt,

luivc iuiljihi-tl a^aijist

(iive me leave, my
for.
luv person ;irKl ministry,
Vl'.t
hretluen, to introat yon', that ye rtirhr ux witlj
that atleetion uhicli is tine to the raithliii servjints of Christ, nntl to those \\\u) have heen in-

strnment.s in your eonversion atul ethhtation
ft)r, whatever'may havti heen insinuated hy illdesigning persons to the contrary, wt hair in:

person, wv have corrupted no
uV have drjrandcd no wan^
in his i>ropertv, hy Jiny of those artifices which
covetousness sometimes practises under very solemn forms. J speak not [this] to condemn [you] 3
of ingratitude, or infidelity, though 1 have heen
ohiiged to fmd son»e fault with yon ; for I have
told you he/ore, that ye are in our heart s^ with
such tenderness, thai if it were the will ()f God,

jurctl no

man

I

C>

spnak not

to t'uiuh'inii
I

liavo

this

ijoii :

tor

bet'ore,that

siiiil

you

ar»' in our hearts
die uiid live wiih

to

you.

man

in his

in his niorals,

coidd he glad l)otIi to live and to die :citk
[you ;] to spend the reujainder of our lives at
Corinth, or to end them there, did not the purposes of our master's ^lory call to other, and
many of them less gratetttl and agreeable scenes.
(rreat, as you see, [is] my freedom (f speech to /^

we

4

(Irc;it

is

my

of speccli

u<'s?<

yon, ^rcat/'y
ryin;; of

you

bolil-

tiin.iiti

my
:

1

i/oH,\\\iO\\ thi's

glo-

am

with comfort, I
i-xci;<ding Joyful

Tilled

am

tu all

our

subject; and lireat isalso

my hoast-

inii concern inii' you, an to the assurance which I
have of your regards forme; and, on this account, / am filed zc'ith consolation at the remcmhrancc of you / do exceedini^iy abound in joy,
in the midst of all our aflictum, when 1 thiidc
how well you behave, and how happy an alteration is prevailing among you.
An instance of this atiectionate regard I have 5
lately had an opportunity deeply to feel, and very
naturally to manifest for -when we came into
Macedonia, our fesh had no rest, but ice xiwre ajficted in every [place,] and circumstance,througli
the rage and malice of our enemies yet these
alarms could not cause ns to forget yoH but
while without there [were] couimiMxl h'ghtinj^rs,

trihuiatiuii.

'»

;

5 For when we were
com<^ into Maivdouia,

our flesh had no r»st,
but w<; wrre troiihh-d
on every siili-; without
«(•/< fightings,

:

within

xterr fears.

;

;

with the most furious and cruel opposition, 'Within there were. /ai/5' and anxieties on your account. Jiut the blessed God, who is pleased q
to wear it among his r)ther titles, that he is the

6 Xeverthe1osg,nod
that comfortclli those
that

Comforter Lfthoic who are broui^ht low by

afflic-

tion

• Ttrfrauih-tl

11:-

h F.Tcredingly

indul|:e a cvicUu/s

v7ri.-T..-i:rj(V3;u'ti,

The word

no mnn.l

XiO'xci-rrriu'v, diu'nil'ic'S

tt.i

tcm|)br, and make a ftrri/ of others hy it
and [lerhaps intimates, that the false leactiers,

tu

of vkhum

(:o(ii|ilaiii,

he

h.id

had Jouc it

bO

much reason

»

neV^y

of

tilt

;

and

is,

apintU\

abound.]
his an
if

own

I

The

*ord

InPxprrsiible
mislnke not, a »or4

makinij.

;
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Though

SECT,

he

now

rejoiced thai they

had been b'rovght

and distress, and owns it as bis prerogative,
to bear up the human heart, ccnifortcd us by the
1 Cor. coming of I'ltiLs ; wlio arrived so seasonably at
VJl. G. Macedonia, at a time when both our circumstances and frame of spirit needed all the assistance that so pious and delightful a friend could
7 give.
And indeed il was not merely hi/Ms-caming, that I was thus comforted but with the consolation withwhich he xims cotnforied by you,when
tion

^^^

;

he tohl us particularly of your earnest desire to
whatever was ami>'-j and oi your gri(^ for
what had been matter of oif'ence to God, and
sorrow to me, and of your aifectionate zeal for
me, so that I rejoiced much more thsiu in other
8 circumstances I co'dd have done. Because
now I can take the liberty to say, that if 1 gritved you in the epistle which I formerly wrote,
in which indeed I was obliged to treat some subjects with greater severity than I cou'd have
wished, I do not repent of it, however anxious I
might before have been ^ ; for the regret I at first
felt on that account, is now shallowed up in
that superior pleasure withwhich I seethe happy
elfects of it ; for I now liave the satisfaction
to iind, that this epistle, however for a little
•while it might have grieved you, hath by the
blessiag of God, been productive of great good.
9 And now I rejoice, not that ye xvere grieved, for
that will always give me concern when I reflect
upon it j but that ye grieved to such happy
purpose, and were by that means brouglit to
true repentance, to a change of mind for this
was indeed the case, as ye have grieved with a
penitential and humble regard to the honour of
the blessed God, which is so immediately and
peculiarly affected by the irregularities of those
So that on
that profess themselves his people.
the whole, ye were not in any degree endamaged by us but on the contrary received, as
we intended, great benefit by the severity we
10 were compelled to use. I a/' this is indeed the
natural effect of a sorrow like yours ; tb.at grief,
rectiiV

;

lo

:

repentance

that are
coaiiiig of

down,
by the

cast

ooiv.fcirtcil

(IS

Tuus

;

7 And not by his
ctmiing ouly, but by
tile conbulat:o;i wherewitb h(i wa.ii;omforted
in you, v.hen In; told
us yoiir oaraes; d«siie,

your

u»oi'rr.i>i^-,

your

fervent niiiid toward
me; so thai I rejoiced
the more.

For though

8

I

made

you Firry with a

let-

do not repent,
though I did repent
for i perceive that the
ter,

I

sanic epistle made you
sorry, though il were
but for a se
a

9 Now I rejoice, not
that ye were made
Sorry, but that ye sor-

rowed to repentance
ye were made sorry
after a godly manner,
that ye miglit receive
:

for

damage by us

in

no-

thing.

;

10 For godly sorrow
worketii

zohich
c However anxious I might before have
So I chose to
ci xai fxt1i|u:Ao/a»)v.J
render the word, as ixzla^j.iy.Ho, strictly expresses an after care and anxiety for any
thing that has been done? whereas the
word repent always signilies a wish it Viad
not been done. ISow as what Kt. Paul
did, in writing the former epistle, wab

been:

and done under the direction of the
Divine S'/>irit, it does not seem reasonable
It
to suppose that he really repented of it.
nmy also signify a kind of mitgivins; of

proper,

heart, natural,

when

the reproof,

however

given to a person one tenderly loves, where the event is dubious,
iiece.ssary,

is

atiin this iustanceit

might be.

d Yea

3

Having sorrowed after
uorkcthrepeninnce

lo

^uUaiio,,,

be

rviieiiii'tl

lo

,,oi

Ml

sorrow of

but llic
world

li.e

woikeili death.

'

'which ri't^ards the lioiinur ol" Cr''^ and taJvCS its
^"'
fronrsiicli temlfi- unci <;ratcfiil \icu.s of liim,
.,
,/
irpc/tlu/ut,
;i
-wyrAr/h
2 tor.
"s \ve before hinled,
which leads to sa/uifton, and assures in it ; and ^U- l^*'''^'''

j.jj,g

•

,.

•

thereibrc

firi'i

is

/

;

i

i

.

r afterwards hi he rcptntcdoj

wfn-nas the sornnc that arises merely from

For behold,

il.is

V^':;:::.T^h'c"!.
son,

pu.liv

fiii.itsi it

»ii:u care-

wroujji.t

in

LT \r'V-llw';
ytM.a*/;/iiidif;i..iiioii|

uka Um-

\(4i,

t::,

i

ycii,

^:S":elu ^^:

revtiiAe! Ill all
vi.iii->y.ii.«wa,jp.ow

zr/„tt

ck-arin'uws matlcr.'"

,

;i

the th;ni;s ut' the 'jL'ovld^ is often a
roolish excess, productive, of fatal consequences,
and so'.neiiines Xi-oikvtii death ; either hreakin^j
the heait, aruiiiijj- men aganist their own lives,
or iitherrtise producmg tiiat rehellion aj^ainst
God, by which the soul is linally destroyed.
But it is pleasant to trace the hapi^y eiVects of
that better principle which hath inHuenccd you ;
Jor bchtdil this same thing, that is, your being
^grieved i'ov your sins out o/"a pious respect to Gody
and the dishonour it brought upon him, what
to

res;:ird

11

yu

;

;

1

;

M

wturefore

wrote imio
von, / (M i< not for liis
cauJe that had doue
iiif wrops', nor for tiis
uaiise

I

ii.at

siiiv.Mtd

::::Xyt:^at;:;;4;;
of

;

i

j.-

i

i

.

.

.,

.,

I

salij
d
"lias

not cii.iracl»rs of tliu
of tuoli, but ui dtjJLUht persons iu
diilciciit cucuiualaiu'cs, accoi'd.iii; to tbe
part llit\v lespccUvily ucltd iu the uUair

iiuloeJ tlv.se arc

Yea [wfiat rrveitge.] Mr. Gat:ik>r
\cry well observed liert, lliui Calmi

ttiiipi

and Rt-yuoldf, and sotim oliu-r diviin-» of
note, have btxn misled, by takii;^ it for
contain

sfvi-ii

n penlawce,

to be

tracited, that these \,(nei

marki ol

distinri

luuud

in

every

true

s.iuccic

Vol.. IV.

1

to reform uluit had
diUgencc it wrought in
i/ca, \zi'hu'] a solicitous care, to
ljtji.,1 amiss;
make the best apofogy yon could lor what you
had done
and ot»the sounder part, to make
their innocence appear, yrj, [udiat] indigna^''^'' ^''^ 't producc against those who had given
i/ea, [-what] Jfor, lest any tlnng
the offence
of that sort should be encouraged and repeated ;
yea, [u)h(U\ earnest desire of seeing uje again,
and confirming our friendship in surer bonds
yea, \udiat] wal in every method that could be
subservient to these views; yea, indeed, if may
so express myself, [ivhat] rctengC^, against
yourselves t\)i- those things, which, all circumstances considered, you could not but condemn ^
so that upon
against sin, as your great enemy
the whole, considering you as a society, j/o« huive
approved yourselves to be pure in this mattery
and there is no farther stain reujaining on the
church, where I was so much afraid of lasting
Let it not thenjore 12
infamy and reproach.
be the causc of any farther (hstrcss but assure
^
//,.'...
r
.'n
r
*.
youfsclves, tliat if I luive Writte H [any inino\ to
yon, dil^ercut froui what 1 could wish to write,
^^d you to receive, [// xvas'\ not so much with
^"V personal v.eus, on his account,'^ho haddoney
or his u-ho had rcc.rced the injury,'' but Jor thj
;

tiiough

'^

1

a sodlij sort.

m

ptniltul; «lii:icas

qneblioii
e lieceijed the injuri).]

fcr,

M

i

aud

it

stems

Hence

Roir.e in-

;cas>/iiiiblc, inui

ifi<i

Jathcr

Reflections on thejoi) their repentance gate St. Paid.

1^0
SECT,
xii.

of fiod might appear

sake of manifesting our diligence and csireforycu
which through the Uivine goodness hath now

made

unto you.

by so severe and
[and] unto you.
we
13 ThPrcfore
Therefort we were greatly com/yrW in your con- were comfi>Ktcd in
your
conit'url:
yea,
and
solation, and zvc rejoiced more excccdinglij in t/ie
exctedingly tlie morn
Joy of good Titus, which gave me a pleasure joyfd we for the jny of
yet greater than he hiniselt' could derive from Titus, becaiisf hi> ^pirit was relreslud by
it
because we find your temper and state so
you all.
I'^good, that his spirit was refreshed by yni all. So
U For if have
that on the whole, if I had bna:ifcd any thing boasted any thiutf to
am
ofyou to him, that I was confident my Corin- him of you,
!iot ashamed
b;!t
as
thian fi'iends would apjirove themselves worthy
we speak all things
of the figure tney hadformerly made in religion, to you
truth, even
/ teas not ashamed of that boasting but as S(» our boastiiiiT whieU
I inade before Tilus, is
•we have always spoken in the exactest regard to
found a truUi.
truth, when addressing ourselves to you, so also
our boasting [concerning youl to Tims, that all
would be well airain at Corinth, has been veri-

2 Cor. b^-en
VII. 13. painful

a

apjoarent, though

trial,

before

God

;

I

]

;

ill

;

greatly to our satisfaction: oo that his
tenderest affections are now engaged towards you
exceedingly, which he expresses in the most
genuine manner whenever he mentions, or recoiled s the obedience ofyou allm general to those
apostolical injunctions which I sent you by him

isficd,

:

received h 1771 as my messenger,
and the minister of Christ, xeithfear and tretnblivg. expressing always the most solicitous concer.i, that he might see nothing which it migirt
[^andl

how you

grieve him to observe, or me to hear reported
16 by him. I rejoice therefore, that in every resand am encoupect I have confidence in you
raged to renew that honourable testimony which
it has always been my pleasure to bear to your
character, and which, 1 assure myself, you will
continlie more and more to deserve.
*',

1.5

And

afl'ection is

inward

liis

more abun-

toward

tirtiit

you^

whilst he remembereth the t>bedienee of

you all, how with fear
and trembling you received him.

16 I rejoice therefore that 1 ha\e cunfi-

dence

ia

you

in

al!

things;

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver,
I>

How

great

much does
the

it

is the boldness of a good conscience
and hovt
promote that freedom, that authority, with which
!

ministers of Christ address

when they can

thus appeal to

themselves to their hearers,
as to the uprightness, in-

them

te grity

of the incestuous person was still liv«
ing ; which must be a great aggravation
of his crime,
The address of all
you."]
f Confidence
ther

m

this part of the epistle is

wonderful.

This

particular, finely introduces what he
had to say in the following cA^/i/er, and is
strongly illustrated by chap. ix. 2 4.
in

—

gave St. Paul,

Reflections on the joy their repentance

and disinterestedness of their coiuluci

te^ritv,
in

some

dej^ree,

bo surroniulcd

sfiare tlie trials
wlrli

within; but we have a CroU, who
that

])i< titles,

low.

IVI.iv

Freniientiv do we,

!

of the apostle

fiifhltvas 'unthottt, arc

181

;

and

\\

wo may ___!

hile

(.-xerc-i-cd

*'''''•

with /ttx/iX'cr.

a^suln^.'th it to hicnself as

one of 5

couiforteth those that arc cast doxi'n, and hroiipjht

\:e

every sincere lover of

Cliris',

and of

sonK-,

he

filled

with consolation iron) him, and acniilst all his trihiil.itions, wh. itover th«;y arc, he made to rejoice exceed ingh/ in the jov of his.
Christian friends and conviMt>
Mav he trace in them the mark-.
of tliat tnte repentance wIdcIi is never to be repented of, anti nliioh
is represented in such
fjenuini; lan^uaire, as no heart could have
!

one that had felt what is here described. And since
man upon earth, that doeth s.ood, and sinnrth not
and consecjuendy none woo ncedeth not repentaMce, Diay »e all

<i:ctated, but

there

is

not a just

know by experience,
that

that

ce-fl/,

that diligence,

desire, that

Corinthian brethren, and
"J^here

is

reveniie,
.hicii

that indignaliuii,

i\hich

this

ciple

is

godhj sorrow.

relif^ion,

much inward and

AntI

fear,

he rejoiced so uincii to see

nnt a surer office ot iViendsliip,

mote

\\\\\.i

the apostle saw in his

O, how

ihaii to

blessed,

whose mo>t painfid operation

1

I

endeavour

how
is

to prodivine a prin- ^

prodiicti\'e of so

whereas the sorrow of this
world, to which they who fondly love the world, and eagerly jjursue it, are most exposed, is attended with such fatal consequences,
as even to work death.
Let us observe with pleasure the address of St. Paul, to make the 10
Corinthians what they ought to he, by representing to them that
pleasittg confidence ha reposed in thom, the mantier in which he
had even boasted of ihetn, and tlie satisfaction he found in all their
first tendencies towards a reformation of remaining defects.
And
Jet us earnestly pray for the Spirit of wisdom, th;ii our hearts may
be happily attempered to such due mixtures of faithful inspection,
resolute sincerity, and endearing tenderness, wiili respect to all
who are committed to our care, whether in oltices of a public or 3
private nature, as may mo.t eHectually promote their advancement in the Divine lih*, and our own abundant joy.
substantial

h.ijipiness

!

l

M2

SECT.

'
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He praises the

Macedonians^ liberatity

SECT,
T^e
•

Apostle enters

forward for

Judea,

to the saints in

xiir,

the subject of the contribution he

oyi

was setting

the reliif <f tht poor Christians ofJudea, reco}nmends

Corinthians the example of the J/acedonians, reminds them
of the great grace of our blessed Redeemer^ and gives some advice as to the manner of collecting and transmitting their bounty.
to the

2 Cor. VIII.
2

SECT.

]V we

1

—

]

5.

CourNTHiANs VIII.

«Con. vnr.

1.

p roper, brcl hrtn , to iiforni^
'- '
you of the happy iiiid honourahle etfects of
"^
^'^^^ abundant coinmunication of the grace of
viii'^i
God-^ which lias been mercifully bestowed upon
the churches planted here in Macedonia, atPhilippi, Thessalonica, Berira, and other places in
tliis province
which has engaged them to exert themselves in a most liberal and generous
contribution for the relief of the poor saints in
And here it would be a pleasure to
*^Judea.
to tell you, how in a great
me more particularly
^
,"
i.
r jji
and extraordinary
trial of aj/lic( ion, whwhtkey
met with from their persecuting enemies, who
x.n.

JsJ

thi nk

it

M

I.

^";!.',^;;^,\,'|:^';,'„

^^^

to wuufiiie jiiace ot
Gi.d bestoutd on u.k
"*'

Muc.uo-

^l";!""''^

:

•

,

•

I

I

1

I

were always so ready to harrassand plunder them
(compare Acts xvi. chap, xvii.) their over/lowing joy for receiving the Christian religion,

How

that in a
f'al^' afBuaiDu
abuiidabce ot ilu:ir

2

g>t'='t
tlic

joy.audUieiidci'ppoveVty, aboundcc uutu
ti'enchesoliiieu iibe'^'^

'

^*

it,
if I
may so speak, the depth
of their poverty amidst these distresses of their
own, hath so ffiow«</t'(/ and furnished such sup-

a7id with

to the riches of their libcralily, that indigent as they are, they have done wonders for
„the relief of their yet poorer brethren. So
73 x7
-r
r
111
that, 1 can testify tor them, and 1 do attest it
with pleasure, that to the utmost extent of
[their power ; yea^ and beyond what could have
been expected, or on the usual principles of
computation, judged to have been in [theirl

plies,

«

•

\

('

3 For to M«. power
^^^^ recoid) yea,

and

beyond

power, tiwy

vcere

their

wiU-

i»sof ''-""i^'^^'^s-

powt^'
As x"?'* sometimes
Grace of God.'\
a gi/if, and things excellent and
extraordinary in their kind are in Hcbicw
often said to be tilings lif GW, or Divine ;
as trees t^f God, are great and tlourishing
trees ; cities of God, great cities, (compare Psalm. IxxK. 10. Acts vii. '20,) some
have explained, -/jtfi.y ru&its, as if itsignified the great or liberal gift, which has
b«en given in, or by tl>e Macedonian
churches; and Dr. Whitby very sufficient1j prores, that x^P'f sometimes is put for
»

signifiea'

But considering what is the genesense of the word in St. Paul's writings, and what his sentiments evidently
are, as to the doctrine of Divine injhiences
on the heart, I chose to follow the plainest
and most obvious and common interpretation, which indeed I generally tiiink
the best, and take this tJ<?rfe to be in sense
much equivalent to that pious acknowledgement of David, 1 Chrou. xxix. 14,
gift.

ral

ttAo are uie, that

we should be able

to offer s»

willingli/, £fc.

h To

Jnd

enforces the like conduct on

them hy the example of Christ.

1

^
[thnj have l>f(n] williug of t/ienisehes,
^'.J;'"without inv solicitation, to do the most generous.
Cor.
At the same
things for the public service
time intrcating us with much importunity, that ^ '^^- *•

pn'u-ir

4 Praying

us

witli

intreaty, that
Hoiild ri'ceivo the

wiikIi

we

fift, an<l tnke upon us,
the fellowship of the
ministi ring
to
the

saints.
t>

And

this /keif did,

not US we hiiped, but

gave their ownto the Lord,
anW unto us by tlie
first

selves

will of

God:

'i

:

would receive the i^ift which their bounty liad
prepared, aud [take a part of the viinislration
of the <;aints^ as one of the r commissioners to
convcv it to ,Ii'rusaU'U>. /liul [this thnj did,]
not merely as zt'e expected and hoped, but even
beyond all we could have imagined for they
frxt gave themselves, and all they had, entirely
to the honour and service of the Lord, and
iiavinir thus surrendered all they were, and all
tlu-y possessed, to Christ and his cause, they in
effect resigned themselves /c us hy the will of
(rod, putting themselves in this resjject under
my direction, to do what I should in conscience
think most adviseable in present circumstances.
Insomuch that, unable to withstand their press-"
ing solicitation, "we desired Titus, that as he had
begun to do in other places, so he xi^ould also
complete this instance of grace and liberality
among you% and fuiish what yet remaitis to be
done, as to collecting the intended contribution.
There/ore, my brethren, as ije abound in tvery 7
other [.£,'///] (I Cor. i. 4—7. chap. xii. 8
10,)
and particularly in fiithy which rises to the
f(dlest persuasion of the truth of the gospel,
and in all utterance and ability to instruct others,
and in the clearest knowledge of Divnie things,
it'c

;

•

6 Injomuch that we
desired Titus, tliat as
he had brgtin, s<» he
would also finish in
you the same grace
alto.

7 Ther«>fore,
in every

abound

3>-

ye

—

tiiin?,

in faiiii.iiul utter.iuce,

and kuowJt(4gc, hikI
in a'l dilig;eii(-e, and in
your l<j\e to us sue
that yc abound in tliij.
;

grac« also.

S I speak
not hy
eomrnanilineiil, but by
occasion of the for-

wardness of (.Ih.rs',
«nd to prove the siiieerity of your love.

9 Por ye kn^iw the
grace of our Lord .le-

and in all active diligence^ and /« i/owralTectionate love to us ; so [liH- exhort] and entreat [j/o«^,]
thatyc would take this opportunity of shewing,
that ye abound also in this graee o{' Chr'isi'inn liberality.
And here, you will observe that/S
spiak not hu way of command, so as to take upon me to determine liow much, or in what proportion, ye sliall give
but that I
My prove, by
what I have just been saving of the diligence of
others, that istheMacinloniaus, ///cgenuuie sincerity of your love in its most substantial elVects.
;

m

well expect, that you should exert 9
yourselves on sucli an occasion, in couseqence

And

I

mav

of
b Tn thfif f»r.v-r, yea, and bi'yo^d ifint.']
This is a noble Iti/prrlM/f, like that^of
Demost/trnt-u " I have (icif .rme<l all, even
milh an industry beyond my power."
c ('nmpf-if th's -jruee

83

amon^

you.

\

I

doubt

sent or rib»>rality ; but I thoucht, that retainini; the word ijrace here, niijflit make
the Eii;;lisb reader more sensible of the
ambiiiuily -dnd emphasis of tbc word usually

rendered yracr.

not, tbat yjifi; hcte biguides gi/<, or pre-

M

3

an

ITe exhorts

1S4-

them

to s^ive

with a willing mind.

of your acquaintance with the great and most

SECT,
^"'-

fundamental principles of the gospel, in which
For you.
Cor. you have been so faithfully instructed.
Vill. 9. know in some measure, tliough it is impossible fur
you fully to know, and distinctly to conceive in
Its utmost extent, the grace of our Lord Jesus-^
Christ, that though he was rich in the glories of
the heavenly world, and in supreme dominion
and authority there, yet for i/our sakes he became
poor, that you through tliis hi.'s voluntary /;oir?7//,
might not only be discharged from that dreadful debt you had contracted to the Divine justice, by which you were become obnoxious to
but that
everlasting ruin and condemnation
you might also become rich in the favour of
God, and in the graces of the Holy Spirit now,
and at length for ever rich in the treasures and
10 glories of the heavenly world And as I cannot
'2

sus Christ, that though
he was rich, yet fjr
your sakes I'.e became
poor, that ye through
his poverty

might be

vich.

;

:

but desire, that the servants of so excellent a

Master may herein imitate his example, and
take the most effectual methods to advance his
honour and interest in the world, / give, [»?y]
advice to yoxx \x\ general, to dispatch this alTair
vigorously; /or this is evidently expedient for
you, and consistent with what you have already
you hate
ill a manner bound yourselves to, as
begun, not only to do something, but also to exert yourselves^ resolutely and determinately, a
1 ^ year ago.
I now therefore intreat you not to be
I urge you to complete your underif
offended,
taking, that according to the readiness which you
expressed to determine, and resolve upon this
good scheme, thei'e vuiy also be the accomplishmeni, of tbatdetermination, in proportion to what
'i^you have. The smallest contribution from such a

principle vvill be pleasing to God, and niost assuredly draw its reward after it ; for if there be
first a readiness of mind, according to what a

'man hath, [he is] accepted of God, \and] not
according to what he hath not : a little in pro-

1

1

portion to his abilities, is pleasing to God ; yea,
more pleasing, than it would be, if tins propor/ say [this']
3 tion were less prudently observed.
not by any means, that [there should be\ a rest
to others, and affiiction to you, that they should
ibe eased, and you overburdened ; But that of

10
give

And herein 1
my advioc: for

this is expedient fur
you, who, have hegua
before, not only todo,
but <t1so to be forward
a yeai ago.

11

Now

^„.

and

vigorous

<)f

it ; that as llure u-as a
readiness to will, so
tlifie m'lybc a performance also out of that
which you have-

12 VoY if there be
a willing mind, it

first

accepted according
that a man hath,
and not according to
that he hath not.
is

to

13 For / mean not
be
other men
eased, and you bur-

that

dened
14

:

But by an equa-

an
evident
d To erert yourselves.'] It is
upon, tir:.that, co^&cXfiv, IS an advance
So that it must Signify a Tei'jfuie

therefore

perform the doinjr

determination.

lity

Compare

1

Cor. xvi. 2.

c Tkai

ncjkctions on the liberality of the MaccdoniaJis.
ti!y,

Ma/ now

nt

eijualihj. Oil jiist and eouitable principles,
bAJ at this time, wisely
your abundance \maxj
L
-^
./

this

be a

supply tor
their want, that their
abundance also may

i

be equality,

15 Ajitis written,
that had puihnci

He

noihinL'

w

hail

l

•

»

i

i

i

"^"^ '" *"*-'" '"'

and he that
/?«Mtrt</ little, had no
•

.

.

i

"'"•
'

••'

Oinplo\ od, aS \asuppllj\ (otheir 2 Cor.
ziant : that at soiiio Other time, it' l*rovidence VIII. u.
the occasion ami opportunity, their abunK've
o
r
«<///tr also moij Iw [s/)\ to your uant <; that there
viajj be sucIj an eijualiti/
in the (hslribntion of
the good thintrs of this life, as our mutual relatioii to each Other may require.
For the houn- 15
tiful Providence of God hat.i furnished them

•'""'

t>vtr

n

i

Ulld liuppily

l\",
want, Z^^.V""
thai there may

much,

»ect.

(JH

17/'.""'^,':';'"''"^

may

J8.5

i

abundance, and given

vou such a superiluity that there

is

i

/»

some of
room for a
,.

to

liberal tlislrihuiioii, without injuring the original

'*'-'''•

possessor

we

;

and

if

shall finii that,

such a
us

it

be made,
concerning

distributitjii

is

loriltcn

the manna, (F.xod. xvi. 18.) lie that [^liad\
much did not abound^ v,\\cv\ all came to be divided, and he that [had^ little did not lack^; so
he that has the greatest abundance of this
world, may tind necessitous objects enough, and

he that is most destitute, will be coiiipetently
supplied, if his richer brethren do their duty \i\
this respect.

IMPROVEMffNT-

How

peculiarly amiable does the

Christian liberality of these

Macedonians apj^ear, « hen considered as abounding in a great
trial of ajjl'ction, and in the depth of their povertij ; yet a poverty,
mingled vviih ai> abundance of joy, on account of that 7'icA and
happy state into which tin' gospel had brought them, and the firstfruits of thrit glorious inheritance to whic'i they were entitled by
the tenor of it
Thev wire milling oj themselves to contribute,
even beyond their power ^ as persons of commf^n generosity would
have e>timatrd it. Nor did they on ilifir dying beds repent such
a use of their property, or wish that it had been spent in gfii'ifj'ing
Ujeir appetiu's, or hoarded for those they were to leave behind
^hem. Nor do they no^v regr«'t these liberalities, or complain that
heir expected harvest is perI^hed.
Let
e That

their

/if/!Ah?,i>irc,

bPuin obvious 10

ol^)i:ot,

&rj

Ft

niijiht

that the Coiintiii-

ans were rich lud pro^ptrous, the Jews
poor and oppressed ; >o iliat there was no

room to Okpett thai this shmild h:ifi|iiu.
Hut it Oiii;ht he re|ili(>'l, all lunn.in alt.iirs

there reduced by persecutions, though
th(Mr<Mty continued to flo\irish."
f He that hod much, &c.]
Perhaps nothin^ could more ilUi!>trntc the powerful
f??f/j(_7 of the Divine Providence, ni events

which seem

most

contin:.;efit,

than

this,

are uncertain ; Coiiiith itself, fruin j;reat
prosperity, had been ultcih uudoiie in
tbc Romau war by M>:niuiiu> ^onie time

that though such different quantities of
m'/nia were pathered by different (Krbons,
yet on an avurage tl)er« SiiouUl be an tmei

before:

foreach.

<>r

piiriiailur

distressed 01 the

uA'j.'t-

person,^ inight

l>c

body of Cuistiaiis

-y^

j

n

:

'
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The Apostle

hlcsseih

God for

the zeal of Tilus in this a fair

Let US remember their example for imitallon
nor let any, who
.have a viite lo spare, he wholly (lefifient, how low soever t'leir
circnirsfances m:iv l)e
remembering tiiat graeions complacency, with vvliich, -where there is a willing mind, the smallest tri;

xiir.

;

bute to tlip treasurv of God is accented according!' to what Or
Ver. rnan hath, and not according to what he hath not. To animate Xii
''^to the most generons efforts of overflowinfj benevolence, may we
ever bear in our mind that grace of our Lord Jesus Christy of
which we all know somethinp^, but which it is impossible we
should ever fully know because h passeth knowledge : that grace
which engaged him, when rich, for our sakes to becoyne poor, that.
we might be inriched by his poverty. What have we that deserve s
to b;'. called a possession, which we do not hold by en act ol D vinebount}' and grace?
Let us consider ourselves as under indlpensuble engagements
in consequence of it, to consecrate our all to hirn^ conscious that
our all is but a low return for the infinite obligations under which
he has laid us. He hath contrived and determined, that the poor
in some form or another we should have with us always, that we
may do them good, as a token of our gratitude to him. Let us
15 faithfully ain) to supply their need, and ^\e who hath wos', wii!
have no superfluities to throw away upon the lusts or vanities of
life; and he who hath least, will have no unsupplied lack: but the
poor will rejoice in the relief of their necessities and the rid),
in the h-.ppicst and moit delightful use of their abundance.
;

;

SECT. XIV.
The

apostle expresses his jay for the readiness

in finishing the collection

;

of

Tifus

to assist

and speaks of the honourable ch<irac/n'

of other Christian hrethren,7:'hovi he had Joined with hitn in the
same commission. 2. Cor. VIIL \6, to the end.
"."•

2

Corinthians VIIL

•:

16.

-nUT

while! speak of this collection, which
.JlllL.
2 Cor. -*-' I am desirous Ot promoting, [/I would [?TVIIL 16. ^^^^„-j
^y humble thanks to God, XV ho gave that
same diligent care for you in the heart of Titus,
and formed him to these generous and Christian
sentiments.
For indeed he uot only cheerfnlh'
1' accepted, and complied with the exhortation I
gave him; Aw/ Z'6'?«4^ ?;?o?v/oruV.'?Y/ than I thought
to have found him, he went to you freely of his
fla'Virt'ccorfl', though he nmst see that some pres'
sir.g and peculiar difficulties would attend the
undertaking.

JrJ.

Con. viii. i6.

B^;;;,,;^;;^;;

^^^^^

snme earnest oare

into
*he heart of Titus tor
-'"""

'" F'""

in'Jpf^d

he

':!::X^X^^'^
forward, of hTs
^ccnd he went
^'^"'

own

umo

jrilh -jihovi he sejit also
wn

And

18

lirwe

scut with him the brotin-

whovc praise it in
5i)sptl,lhr<HighoMt

all

the churches

ther,

:

\9 (And not Ihnf onIVjhut was also ohostn
of the churches to
travel with us with this
grace, v*hich
nisttrcil

of

Klnry

is

adnii-

hy ws to the
tlic

same

Lord, and Hiclaruthn

your

%

rca<ly

mind

,if

Luke and Apnlbs

187

;

ylnd \cc hare also sent totretlicr -with him, that «^ct.
'"^*
excellent Cliristian brother'' and friend, Luke,
the
churches,
gospel
all
the
in
f/.v]
q. Cor.
whose praise in
on aeconnt of tlie various and eminent services VIII. 13,
that he has done for the interests of Christianity,
wherever his iniluencc has extended, botli by
Aiid not only 19
his writinj^ and exhortations.
much esteemed on these accounts, but
is he .vo
he xvos also ordained and appointed by the
stretchinj:^ forth of tlie hand, in token of the
common consent of the churches, whom we con"^

.stilted

on

this occasion, particularly in

Macedo-

our fellow traveller, with this grace
zi'liieh is now administered and undertaken by
us, purely ./''>'' the glory of the same Lord, and
for [/ he declaration of ^ your ready mind,\n which
I was desirous to let you know how heartily I
nia, /o 6e

:)

concur.
CO Avoiding

th?t uo m.»n should
hianie us in this a-

buniiance

which
Dy us

adiiiiiiistered

CI

honest

And we now send him to you, and I have de- 20
to join a man of his excellent charac-

this,

is
;

Providine for
imt on-

tliiiicrs.

sr.hl of the
I.'iril, b"* also ill the
S)i;nt of men.
ly in the

termined

me carefidly avoiding this, that tiny
one should bl/nne, or tlirow any reflection upon
us, for the part we may take in the management
of this abundance of vour bounty, which is adviinistered by us ; lest any should be so unjust
and cruel as to insinuate, that I have appropriated any part of it to my own use, or to any purpose whatsoever, different from that for which it
was originally given Therein providing things 21
decent, honest and b«:>nourable, not onhj before
the Lord, to whom it is our first, and chief care

ter with

;

:

to

approve ourselves, but also before men

we may guard

as

much

;

as possible, against

that

any

our character, which might hinder
onr usefulness.
Andwc have sent with them, 22

pti^picion of
I'l

And

wc

have
senf

that

Thai Iim'her, kr.'\
Some suppose
anonviMous, thoush excellent p'-rson,
to liave been Mirk, or S las, or B:irii.'ihas ; hut I rather, with mo-ct rommenlulors,
"

this

it to h'lve hi-i-n
LMk*", «ho certainly atfcudeil St. I'aul in his journey to
Jerusalem Some oI)iict. that the hinlher
here spoken of was sent hv S'. P;iiil in
('nr'ntli, in company with Titus ; win r'as Luke went with SN Paul toTroas, and
from tiience to Coriuth, Acts \x. 4, ('.
BiillJr. Whitby Re(>lies,
ihink with s.oie
ronvidrrable wti.'ht, that it i* possible Sr.

siiii(ioif

|

Paul miuht ?n fr.>m Philip[>i to L'arintli,
awd from thence t'j Tron^. and *o persoiis
atiit before to prepare hi? way, luigUt

Come and

brin? word to St. Paul lliat th«
collection was ready, anti ceo back with
him to receive it. .See Whitby on cl\^p. ii.
I'J.
Many ancient Christians thought that
expression, ttlm.ic prnisi' in ihc s.ospi:l is in
all the cliurchrs, refers to the uiiivercal

apwith whiili .St. /wvc't gmp- / wss
eviry where received; and
have ;i/;r'i.
j'/iiiifcd it so as to include thai, thonpfh I
think thte apnstU's meaniu'.; more extenSee (iiinlnn nt fioyWs Led. p. 48'2.
sive.
it /lutl
not dnlii so.']
This 19th veise is
to be included in a pnrfntJiras, and the
coi, tinned sense of verses 13 and 20 will
he, &•<• have sent .'hat brother
avoid
to
pl.uise

I

—

hlamr, $kC.
r Tiif

'

JVho were deputed

183

ht)

the churches on this occasion.

Luke and Titus our other

friend,

ST.CV.

that

xiv.

and well-beloved brother^ ApoUos, whom we

is, vvitli

have often proved in many other ajairsy to be in
2 Cor.
Vlll. 22 a very extraordinary degree diligent'^ but who

doubt not, approve himself V2urh
vwre diligent, and exert himself to the utmost in
carrying on this collection, 07i account of the
great confidevce [I have^ inj/ou^as to your goodness and liberality on which consideration he
has changed his resolution against making you a
visit ; which, while he had any apprehension
you might make him an occasion of quarrelhng
and contendmg, he would by no m'eans be persuaded to do.
And if[thar be any quest ion1co?icer)iingTitus,
23
[he isj my partner and n\y fellow-labourer with
one, who sincerely shares my
respeet to you
care for
you,
and
.,.''. is always ready to act in concert with me, in any attempt to correct what is
amiss among you,and to promote your improvewill

now,

I

sent with t)iein our
brother, whom we have
ot'tentimes j)rov<;d diligent in many things,

but now

much more

the
upon
great confidence which
/ have in you.
diligent,

:

;

-^

•>

t

Or if the question be
in real Christianity.
\concerning\ any other oiour brethren, whom I

ment

have mentioned above,[//?f3/ are-] themessengers
ef the churches", whom several christian societies have chosen to send about this business and
they are persous of so valuable a character,[rt/?^/]
do so great a credit to their profession, that 1
may not iniproperly call them the glory of Chnst
Shew therefore to them, I intreat
in the world.
2Jyou, even in the sight 0/" all the churches, to
winch they are related, and to whom they will
luidoubtedly make their report concerning you,
the demonstration ofyour love, and the reasonablenessof our boasting over you; that it may
appear to be as well founded as I assuredly be-

23 Whether any d»
inquire of Titus,

he

is

and feilow-helper concerning
our brethren
y^"
my"'part'ner,

=

'^.'-

be inqutred of, they are
t^e messengers of the
churches.ont/ the glory

ofChnst,

;

lieve that

ye

24 Wherefore shew
to them, and before

'^^::;::t:Cl^^J
our boasting ou your
beiiaif.

it is.

IMPROVEc The mrssenin^ers of the churches.'] T can
think ot u(jthing more nnreaisonable, than
to translate this word, apostles; as tlie
En^rlifi word apostles, is now by long use
.•i()pr"priated to what is only part of the

As an npossiynilication of the original.
H« ((I' Jesus Christ is one sent forth by him,
so an npostlf of any church must surely
And
f'\^n\ f > , on r sent firth by that society.
if 1 believed that there was so early as at
this

time

a minister in

jHi :or to a

every church, su-

common pastor, which the

yiost

able advocates for Diocesan episcopacy seem
not generally to think, I could rot imagine it consistent with the dignity and importance of their office, that they should
be parted with ou such an errand, which
any common deacon might with sufficient
It is indeed
pro[)riety have performed.
true, that St. Paul was charged with this
trust; hui then it seems to have been
after he had determined on this journey
to Jerusalem, and not to have been the

occasion of thai journey.

Reflect iona on Si. Paul's caul ion in

managing

the collection.
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IMPROVEMENT.

The

all points, where the comfort
bri-t,
"'*'•
concerned, is indeed matter of
the highest moment; and where it is remarkable in its degree,
y^j.
it affords just cau'C of thanksgivings to God
for it is he who puts 15
into their hearts that earnest care^ who excites and maintains every
seiuiment of benevolence, when they offer themselves "willingly
to any generous and charitable service.
It is grace that has com- 17
municated whatever good is done and it ought to be ascribed to
the glorv of the same Lord from whom it comes ; and it loses much
of its value, if it be not directed to this ultimate, this supreme end.

tenderness of viinisters^ in

tjnd edification

of the church

is

:

;

of

VV'hen the Corinthians desired to deposit their alms in the hands
1$"^ Paul, tluy ctrtainlv acted a very wise pan; as no man
liv-

ing could have rendered them more secure, as to the fidelity or
the discretion of the distribution.
Yet we see, that high as the ^0
apostle's character stood, and though he had so often given, and
was daily renewing sucli striking demonstrations both of his wis-

dom and
but used

yet lie would not undertake the trust alone,
proper methods to approve his exactness in the management thereof, even to strangers; providing things honest and 01
laudable, not onlij in the sight of God, but of all vien.
May ministers be often thus employed, as the almonej's of persons richer than themselves, (as their readiness to help the poor in
their temporal affairs, may greatly promote their usefulness in
spirituals ; J and may they be found to manage tUeir trust with the
like conscious and delicate honour.
May they shew a disposition,
like th.it of ^SV. Paul, to assist in establisliing and advancing the
23
character of t\)t\r i/oungcr brethren, nod introducing them into
esteem ami coiiruiciice. Thus will they indeed most effectually
strengthen their own fiands, and edify and comfort the churches;
will prove l/ie glorij 0/ Ch)ist themselves in the present age, and
be the means of ryising np others, who may eminently deserve
integrity

;

all

that iiiuiirious title, in succeeding generations.

SF.CT.

;

190

The Apostle

professes his conjidince in their readiness

SECT. XV.
The Apostle goes
tiona:' [y

farther

on, xsith admirable address,

and in
rccomr..tnds them to

liberal contribution;

the full e-^pecfation

the Divine blessing.

to

urge their

of it, affec2 Cor. IX. 1,

throughout.

MfcT*

'zc,a\:

IX.

I.

2 ConiNTHlANS IX. 1.
concerning
the ministration int^^ided to
'\J01V
^
relieve the necessities of the saints, or believir.g brethren in Judea, it is superjluous that I
should xcritc largely to you, in order to persuade

you to t!ie thing itself it is sufficient, that 1 give
you a transient hint concerning the time and
manner of doing what is necessary or proper on
2 this occasion.
For 1 have known in former
instances, and have now again learnt from 'Y\tHS, y.mr extraordinary jvrz^/Z^e'.^.v on this head;
ri'hich /indeed boast concerning ijou to the Mace-

2 Con. IX. 1.
as touching the

170 T?

mini.;teiitiir to -the

saints,

for

me

it

issiiperfliious

to write to

yoiu

:

all the region of Achaia, and par
your church in its capital city, has been
f n pared a year ago ; and your zeal in this respect hath quickened many others to imitate 3'our
example, and do more generously than perhaps
3 they iiji^ht otherwise have done.
Nevertheless,
J hare sent unto you tlie brethrx'n I mentioned
before lest our boasting of you on this head,
thctf^ as I said, ye were prepared before, having
D>ade up your sum, should, by any accident
which might have prevented your accomplishing
the whole of your design, in any degree be viade
^vain, and appear ill-grounded; Lest \f any
oithe Macedonians happen to come with vie, and
after ?i\\, find you unprepoyrd, the money which

d'wians, that
ticnlarly

;

has been subscribed not l)eing actually collected,
U'e may be ashamed, not to say you also, in this
confident boasting we have used concerning you,
and which may recoil in a very unhappy man5 nev, if it be notanswered.
Therefore 1 thought
it necessary to exhort the brethren I have mentioned, that they should eowe to you some time
before my arrival, a ?;£? should first complete your
bouyity which has been spohen of btfore^ so largely

»

Ynnr

hnvntii tvhkk

kas hcrrt spoken of

Wt

render '7r^oxci'n-/v:.XfA.v>iv ii->icresuppose it
l{iit
f)f)/" hail vntke before.
P t'erstoSt. Paul's having spoken of it to
brfnrc]

I

tli.-

2 For I know the
forwardness of your
which I
mind, for
boast of you to thera
of Macedonia,
that
Achaia was ready a
year ago; and your
zeal hath provoked
very many.

3 Yet have I sent
the hreilireii, lest our
boasting- of you should
be in vain in this behalf: that, as 1 said,

ye

may

be ready

:

4 Lest haply if they
of Macedonia come
with me, and find yon

unprepared, we (that
We say not, you)
should be ashamed in
this
same confident
boasting.
1 thought
necessary to exhort
the brethren, that they
would go bcfure unto
yon, and make up beforehand your bounty,
wliereof ye had notice

5 Therefore

it

before,

1
Macedonian Christians, verse 2.
here signifies a kind of cr-

tiiink ir>.EOvf^ire

lor/ion, by whicli money is, as it were,
wiiing from covetonsncss, by such obdt-

nacij

Vet reminds them, that God loveth acfwerfal giver:
th.it

before

same

llu"

iniutii

be ready,

maHi-i

ul'

nut

H!>

as a
liouDly, uiid

of uuveluusiicsii.

6 But this

lie

sa'i,

I

sowelli sparingly, >ii.ill reiip also <|>.iiiiialy ; ai.il lie wliuli
irliii-'i

uuiintifully

Bowfth

>hA\\ reap albo bouulif'uliy.

Ev

7

O'lrilui!;
eili

ry

:

;

iuijly, Of of

G. d

f-ir

ac-

purposiieart, io Ut
not giuds^-

ill lii>

him :iv

man

s lie

ucctssity;
a
lovciU

»;hfL'if.il Oliver.

ly

to

them

tirelv
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that on the whole, it may fw enmay ii|)j>eiir, as what I doubt

;

''<^-

it is, the elVect ot" free and cheerful juiiiu i cor.
tt/,und nut look like a sort oi rvtortion, wruwj^ "^ -Sfrom you hy mere dint of imporumity. ^JnUa.s^

not hut

to this,

it

is

an important maxnn,

wliic'h

I

could

wish that Cliristians might aUvavs keep in iiiind.
'I'hat he 'who sou'e.'h sparin,ii/i/, shall reap also
sparingli/ ; and hcxvho scwclh bountijiilltjyshalt
reap also hoantijully ; God will bestow rewards,
proporti()na!)le to what is given, and to the tem-

per from which it j)roceetl.s. With this hint,
I leave it to every one to jutige for himself, what
he shall give, and how much seed he sliali throw
into this gratefid and fruitful soil.
Whatever it he more or less, let it be given 7
with a good will, and a good grace ; tvoi/ man
as he chooseth in his own heart, nut as procewditig from si'yit;t or iwctssifi/, as if he were sorry
to part with his money, and were laid under a
kind of constraint to do it ,/br God Im'cth a
chttrj ul ^iicr
and notiiing that is contributed,
can possibly be acceptable to him \yithout tlat
:

;

8
to

b

And God

ii)jk<*

iinul

t lai y<;

all

tuwaitts

always

a'l scfTu-ieucy
tllin^^,
I

able

is

a-

'4raoe

you

haviiijj

iu

nil

may abound

every good work.

>

truly liberal disposition.

J /id lest ytni should fear, that your charity 8
should bring you to wants and straits, 1 intreat
you

to consider,

that

G(>d

[is]

able to

make

all

grace and bounty of every kind to abound tou-ards you^', so that all your liberality shall
accrue to your advantage, and you shall be
supplied with abundant matter for future charity
that having ahwaijs all sulfieivncy in all
things, ye viay go on w ith new enlargement and
vigour of generous resolution, to abound to eztij/
good xc'o)/:, without finding your circumstances straitened,
^y.v it is xvrittcn of the truly 9
;

9 (As it is written,
hath di.sperstnl abroad ; lie bath givcu
Hp-

to the pour ; bis I'ighteousiiesk
reiHaiiu'th
for ever.

10

Now

he that mi-

istcrclb bc«:d

to the

bower

XT.

riadi/ an;i

liberal

and charitable man,

(Psal. cxii. 9.)

lie

hath dispersed, he hath ^iven to the poor, and in
consequence of this, his righteousness endiireth
tor ever , he shall always have something to
bestow.
observe in the course of Divine Provi- 10
dence,that God blesseth the increase of the earth
so largely, as to sutKce for the plentiful nourisii-

We

menl
Covetous people themselves use
and
where their owu gaiu is concerned

Itucy as

:

thus it is ojipobcd to £iX:-/.«, wliatis;taa
it were, with
rf//y given, and comes, as

Some, by
b All ^race to aLound, &c.]
\a'.;, uutlerstand such lilieral pruvideu-

ivppUet as should furnish out matter
of future liberalities; but ilie moie exteniitr sense I have given U, prfveii"-' that
appearance of a tnuU'Uigt/ in tin- following
tial

clause, which might on that limited inlerpretatiou be apprehended.

die

For
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an instance of subjection

liberality is

to

the gospel.

SECT,
ment of men, with a remainder of seed suffi__!L_cient to furnish the harvest of future years. And

viay hCy wJio thus supplieth seed to the sower, and
IX. 10. bread forfoody supply and fiiultiply your sowins:^
and hirgely increase the productions of your rigliieousness : may he so prosper row in all your affairs, that j'ou may have future capacity to exercise that liberal disposition which at present
1' appears in this contribution.
And I heartily
2 Cor.

wish, and pray, that you ma}' go on in this laudable and exemplar}- course, being in every thing
enriched in all future bounty to be distributed
in the simplicity of your hearts, with a single eye
to the glory of God and the good of your brethren which, in the instance wherein it has already prevailed, workefh by our means thanks
giviugs towards God, both in us who are your
almoners to distribute it, and in those indigent
^2 Christians who receive it. For the ministra-

sower, both

minister

'::t^Zj;,;' ';:t
m-

seed

sown, and

crease

the fruits
*""""""^''
righteousjiess
""

""""
yaur

r,f
•"'

j)

Being enriched
every thing lo all

11
in

bountifulness, vhich
caiisf.th
ihrou^li us
tbaiiksgiving to tjod.

:

and management of this service^, uhich
have undertaken, and in which we do, as it

tion

we

were, officiate for you in the presentation of this
acceptable offering, doth not only supply the necessities of the saints, bat aboundeth through the
thanksgivings cf many which it occasions, to the
13 glory of God:
Of many I say. Who by the
experience of this ministration, this generous
contx'ihvtXX^-iW, arc glorifyii^g God on account of
tJiat subjection to the 'iosiiel of Christ which you
)• -1
r
1 si
ii-i
r.
r
projess^; and the simplicity, sundubernhiy ojyour
communication towards them, and towards all
•

<.

are in necessity, and whom you
-^
.
14.1
c
/
1
-I
while
And
**have an opportunity
or relieving.
they thus glorify God on your account, they
are constant and fervent in their prayersfor you
who long after you f, and wish earnestly to see
others,

who

I-

I

12 For the administration of this service

not only sujiplieth the
wants of tlie saiuls,
but is abundant also

by many thankgiviii^s
unto God.

13 (While by the
experiment of
this
ministration they
rify

};lo-

Godforycnr pro-

subjection unto
ff*^^''^
^"^ gospel of Christ,
and for your liberal

distributionuntotiiem
and unto all men ;
1* And by their
p,ayer for you nhich
lonj for you after the

exceedms

and

—

c He xvho s'nppliclh bread for food, supply and mull iply, <SV.] This translation is
exactly literal, and gives an easier sense
than our Erv^lish version. There should
be a comma, as Beza justly observes, after
to tin; rendering of
fif ^^uj(7iy, agreeably
See Beza in loc.
the Syriac and Arabic.

and
d

UW.

who

refers to Isa. Iv. 10.

Tiiis use of the word
This service.']
Xn7Hpyia intimates, that it was to be considered, not merely as an act of humanity,

but of

religion,

most pleasing

to

God, and

suitable to the nature of the gospel dispensation.

Compare Heb.

xiii. 16.

e That subjection to the gospel of Christ
^hich you profess-l Ewi tn unilayn rn;

to i\jnyytKi-.i, expresses
professed subjection in lie
gospel, but a reol subjection to the gospel
wliich vf as professed; which sense I thimglit
oiy.iUytn; vp^vit

ei;

nut merely a

it

necessary to preserve by a change in

the version.
i

And

in their prayers,

i^c.'\

The con»

struction of the original is something
perplexed here ; and indeed I hardly know
any text in the Greek Testament which is
more so. But on the whole, I am ready to
prefer the reading of ia^n^o'Awt, instead of
ioi'-s^ovlff, (which Chrysostum followed ;)

and suppose both Jofre^ov7u)v, and mfn-^^evlM-/
to agree with wAXwv, and then the sentence might be rendered this ministration
producer
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li(fl:ctions on the foregohici; i-xfwvtations to Uberalil}),
prucc
GiJJ in y^i.

of

«t\cpc<lin;r

aiul
ot

know

you, on accmint of the r.rctrdtnir i{r(Ui'
(rod u>/iich is in you, and wliich ])ro(luces

fruits
I.')

ficxi

Tlmik^
t'lir

hi-

liit^lilv

ornaniC'iUtil to

(

lirlstianity.

V.
"J

2 Cor.
sin- IX. 15.

WiicMi I iliiiik of these things, I desiro
ceroly to bless God on your a. count, for all the
tirace he hath given you, and for all the usefulness with which lie is pleased to honour you.
But 1 would trace up all to what is indeed the
fountain of all his other luercies to us, his having hestowed up<;n us his dear and only begot77u/;//i.v daily and everlasting thanks,
ten Son,
[he] ascribed to our Father and our Godjor that
his unufterab/c gift ?, of the excellence, nnportance, and grace, of which neither men or
angels can worthily speak, or conceive.

unto

Hiisiicak-

Ills

so

SECT.

ub'lu gift.

IMTROVKMENT.
llAi'rv

sliall

we be,

if

wo

learn this pious

and evangelical turn

d l)y all the ©tlier gifts of God we are thus led up y-pFrom that ^^
to the first and greatest gifts of his love and mercy.
surely we may encourage our hopes, of whatever else is necessary
and ilesirable for he that spared 7iot his Son, but delivered him up
/or us ally how is it possible, that he should not be ready, with,
of thought

;

\

him, freely to give us all things that are truly good for us
Let us observe with pleasure the happy address of the apostle ; 2
a felicity, not the result of craft, butoftfiat amiable temper that
!

was so natural

to him.

He

pleads the high opinion

tertained of his Corinthian friends, the

he had en-

honourable things he had

expressing his persuasion of their readiness to give 5
He leads theni to the inexhaustible store of ihe Divine liberality from which they had re-^
ceived tlieir present all; from which he wishes they may receive
more and more ; and this, not that these supplies might be ignobly consumed in self-gra'ification, but employed in acts of the

said of th;Mn

;

as matter of bounty, not of constraint.

,

noblest
produces an nlundance of thanl<s^ivi^g to
(Jodfur many, liAo ghr.Ji/ liim for your subjcctiun to the coipel, c\c. and in their prayer,
that is, wl)il<- ihi'v arc praying, fur you
earneitly denrc tj tfc you, &C.
JUit the
p irnphra\p here, as in several otlicr places,
liaih ohli.ijed

me

to

break

tlie

sentence

;

mure readily

diJ, as amidst
this perplexity of iirnmmur the dcsi^;!! of
the senti'iice is perfectly pl.iln.

which

I

the

R ^V(I/^>raA4f

ci'V. ]

Whitby,

If

w'j

understand

the fulluwiiig
sense, I adore God for this cliari aliie tamper to you, and other sincere Cliristians,
this witli

Dr.

in

by which God

is

glorified,

dorncd, the poor

and you
reward.

fitted

for

saints

the g^ospel aarc refreshed,

an exceeding

crreat

It will be as remarkable a
text as most in the Lihle, to shew, tliat
every good iftection in the linman heart is
to be ascribed to a Dii-ine influence,
t
have therefore included this in the paT.\phrase : but am ready to think the ap'^lfe^t
luiud, to which the idea of the invaluable
pift of Christ was so faniiiiai', rather Sv a
strong and natural transition, glanced oD
th'it.

J

94

The Apostle

s^cT.

He represents to them the thanksgivings it
already occasioned to God, the rejreshnent it adminisiered to

noblest beneJiceiKe.

— had

'.

Ver. the
"^jS

^

exhorts them by the meekness of Christ,

saints, the

honour

and profession, aiid
excited in the minds

to their cliHiacter

did

it

the esteem and friendship for

them which

it

^2 of those, who, though unacquainted vviih them, were affctied
towards their happiness, in consequence of this lionouruble hprcimen of their character. Who could withstand liie force of .such
oratory ?
No doubt it was eflFectual to cultivate the temper it applauded, and to add a rich abundance to the fruits of their righteousness.

7

Let us apply the thoughts suojgested for our own instruction, to
excite us to abound in acts oi liberality, and to present them to

God

with that cheerfulness which he loves. To him let us conmake all grace abound unto us; and seek a sujjl-

Stinually look, to

ciency in all things relating to the present

may

be ready to every good

work

;

life,

we

chieily that

that our liberality

may

en-

still

dure, and that the multiplication of our seed sown may increase the
^fruits of our righteousness. To God be the praise of all ascribed 1
He ministers seed to the sower ; he supplies breadforfood i he calls
up the blessings of harvest ; he insures the advantages of comniejce.

1

J

May we praise him ourselves; and by the ready communication of
the good things which he hath given us, to those that want, not
only supply their necessities, but give them cause to abound in
thanksgiving to God, as well as in prayer t'ov us, while they see and
acknowledge that exceeding grace, which is the spring of every
generous ^motion in the human heart ; and to which therefore be
the glory of

all.

SECT. XVI.

of his conduct, as if

been thrown on the Apostle for the mildness
it proceeded from ftar^ he here proceeds to

assert his apostolical

power and authority

Some reflections having

nents, that they should not urge
2
strations of it upon themselves.

2

Corinthians X.

;

cautioning his oppo-

him to give too sensible demonCor X. \, throughout.

I.

T HAVE just nou; been expressing my confi"vi.
- deuce and joy in your church in general, as
"T'^^well as my affection to it; but I am sensible
X. 1. there are some among you to whom I cannot
SECT.

such a manner and with regard to such
the very man whom they have
of with contempt and defiance,
spoken
so often
injured as I am, do yet condescend to intreat you
by
3

speak

in

I Paul myself,

;

2 Cor. x.

i.

^^ZlTyZTfy
tue

Xot
the

mecknexis

td

give him occasion ofercrtii^g his aulhori/j/

mcfkncss and gcntlfucsx of Christ, our «"t.
conilesGciKliiiP- and comjiassionato Saviour, that _^'_
Cor.
lueekiiess aiicl <;xiu!encss which I have learned
froni his example, and desire to exercise towards X. 1.
the most unreasonable of my enemies; even Ij
Zi'/io \iini] according; to your representation, and

and

/,y (/ig

Vho iirpU'enoc "«m
base ainonif

yuii,

b. iiig ai>s.

am

lit

hm

'2

bold

tOwaid you.

my

with respect to

|jerson,tiV/<v/ present,

among you\ and despised
But I beseech
2
^ou, that
niav iiot
be bold wiion I am
prcK.-nt, with that confiHeiici?
whcrcwiih I
thiiiR to be bold
igainst some
which
think of us as if we
talked accordinjj to
I

the

tiesii.

19^

for the

huniblr

meanness of

my appearance, /'/// being absent am bold towards you, and use so nuich freeilom and authority iu my letters; Ihrnever \ maybe refleeted Upon, and even insulted on thisaccount;
/ hcseeck 7J0U, I say, as you love yourselves, and
jI
t
tender your own comlort and happiness, //j^//
?;/«^ «(>^, ^'7/f// / «/;mext /;/r.s-^;//, be oblij^ed by
your continued irre<^ularity in be bold, with that
confidence on which truly / think to presume xcith
^

/•

i

"'^

i

respect to some, xcho account

i

'

of

t

iis

as persons

walking in the flesh j and affect at least to talk,
though they have so little excuse f';r doing it, as
if we jroverned ourselves by low and mercenary
O
-

5 For though we
Walk in the flesh, we
So not war after the
tle.<li

.,

I

take up the time we could much more agreeably
spend another way yet God knows, we do not
manage that important war in which we are engaged, ^/ctyr^/z/if /o ^//r//w//, by carnal methods,
or with worldly and interested views''. This'*
^.^^ ^
easilv percclve, bv the manner in
/
r
which we are armed •,Jor the weapons oj our warfare lare] not carnal as we depend not on military force, so neither on beauty, stature, eloquence, or philosophy, or in a word, on any
thing which might recommend us to human regard but though destitute of these, we are furnished with others much more valuable, by that
Divine power, which would never exert itself
for the secular advantage of persons, profess;

4 (For the weapons
Woiir warfare are not
cahial,
but miahtv
througii

''

,

.

-^

-^

,

"^

/-

1

:

;

ing
present, am hiimhie amnnz you.']
,. • When
Probably Uicy had iipbraidi'd, and rtflected upon him, in some such languajre as
this ; but there was a sense in which he
was indeed looilu among them, his presence probably having nothinij mdj.-slic.
.

b

Thou'^h

Iff

uolli in

Hie

Jlf^/t,

&.c ]

Mr. Cradoi'k explains this sonicthiiiir differently, " 1 hough wc are not frtc fiom

Vol.

IV;

"l

views,
ror we are conscious to ourselves,'^
that Mo//.o-//ri'^ do indeed ualk in the flesh, \.\\OMg\\
we inhabit mortal bodies, and are obliged in
some respects to stoop to the care of them, and
to do many things for thtir subsistence, which

a mixture of hitman infirmities, 3'et I do
not exorcise my apostoli'-al power in a
as either feariuc: or flattering men but use such spiritual weaponS; as Christian fortitude, zeal, freedom in speaking the Jruth of God, and
couiuue in administci-4ng the <-,-iisurcs of
the church, wljich tl)roiii,ii Uiviue concurrence arc very cfTectual."
c Everff

weak manner,
;

N

{

9S

Since he could avenge all disobedience in a miraculous -xay

;

SECT.

through Gi.d, to th*

xvi.

pulling doM u of strong
holds ;)

2

^

ing, as we do, to despise the world, and seek
_for sometliing so much above it, if we were not
Cor.
sincere in our profession, and authorised by him
•

it.
Yes, my brethren, God hath
us for our warfare, by the miraculous
powers of his Holy Spirit; and they are mighfi/
tiivough God to the demolishing fortiJicatioHs;
prejudices, and difficulties, that like so many
impregnable castles, lav in our way, and yet are
battered down, and laid in ruins, b}^ these our

*•

to maintain

armed

5 spiritual weapons.

conquest

And

tluis

we go on

in

our

we

are c©ntinually casting dozvn
the taliacious and soplsistical reasonings by which
vain men are endeavouring to expose our doc;

for

trine to contempt,

and evoy high thing which

exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, all
the proud imaginations which men have entertained of themselves with regard to their natural
Or moral excellencies, in consequence of which
they neglect the gospel, and are indeed ready
to live without God in the world,
^nd thus we
are enabled to bring every thought, every proud
haughty notion, which men have entertained,
i7ito

an humble and willing captivity

"

5^

c]owB

Casting

imagination!!, and every high thing tliat exalteth itself aganist the
knowledge of Cod,
and bringing into captivity

evi-ry

ihoutht

the obedience o^
Christ;

to

to the obc~

dience of Christ, the great Captain of our salv; ^tion.
yJndvis God is pleased thus to cause us
to triumph in Christ, with regard to the opposition made by the professed enemies of the gospel, so let men regard us, as pevsons having it
in readiness, by miraculous powers and penal-

by them, to avenge all disobedience,
and punish the obstinacy of those
who under a christian profession pretend to oppose us now your obedience isfuljiUed, and the
sounder part of your church recovered to its due
order and subjection.
7
This is indeed the case, and I beseech you to
consider it as it is. Do yoii look at the outward
appearance of things ? Do you judge of a man
by his person, or address, or by any one particular of-his life ? Surely you ought not to do it.

6 And having in a
readiness to revenge
all disobedience when

vour obedience

is

ful-

filled.

ties inflicted

to chastise

;

If any man
C'hrist^s, let

which he

be confident in

7 Do ye look at
things after the out-

ward appearance ? if
any man trust to himself, that

Ift

he

is

Christ's,

him of him self think

this

again,

tliat

as he

himself, that he is

him again bethink himself of

will see evident reason to

this,

acknowledge,
^if

c Every thought into captivity.] The
soul, seeing its fortitications demolished,
submits to the conqueror ; -And then every
reasoning, takes law from
is admitted that contra<Uct3 the QQspel; Christ beins acknow.
iuuught,. every

him.

Nothing

ledged as absolute master. The former
clause shews how ready men are to fortify
themselves against it, and to raise, as it.
were, one barrier behind another, to obstruct his entrance into the soul. Comparjp
liOHl. XV. IS, 19.

d Mira*

A7id if there were need, •would act

tHith the spirit

he fiad wrote ;

1&1

sEtr.
he candidly and seriously cjiamine, that ax he
__!'"'
can
nor
\arc]
Chris/'s
also
we
so
Christ's,
[/i]
any one produce more convincing prools of o Coif.
X-'?Christ's calling him to the ministry, and apFor^
it, than myself.
of
discharge
his
proving
8 For llioiiph I should
boast somt-'wlint in')re
if I s/wuld boost something yet more, abundantour
aullxiriiy,
of
Jy more than I have ever yet done, concerning
(which the Lord hath
our apostolical author ihj, which I am sensible?
given us lor eciirttai on, and not for voir
t/ie Lard itath given iisjor the edification of the
destruction,)
should
church, and not for your destruction, or the innot be as'.iuuied
jury of any particular person, / should not have
any reason to be ashamed, having already used
it in a manner agreeable to its design.
And this I say, that I may not seem as if 1^
9 That I may not
seem as if would terwould by any means terrify youwilh my epistles^
lify you by Jctieis.
threatening more than 1 can perform on the
contrary, 1 might pretend to mucii more than I
have done, an^ to execute, if necil should require it, mtrch greater severities in a way of mi^^
10For/(wletters(say
raculous punishment"*. And the hint is ncthey) are wetglity and
amon;^
you
some
are
there
know
I
for
cessary
powerful, bnt/</j bodithat would represent matters quite in a ditterent
)y presence is weak,
and hii speech con[llis] epistles, say they, \are'\ indeed
light,
temptible.
weighty and strong, but \Jiis'] bodily presence [isl
weal; and [his] speech despicable" for which
indeed they have some excuse, as to my person,
an<l the disadvantage attending my utterance.
II T,et such an one
^
Birt let such an a one, whoever he be, reckon upon
as
think this, that sujh
this as a certain fact, that such as we are in word
we are iu word by It-tters when we are abby our letters, when absent, such [shall wc be]
sent, such loill ICC be
also when present, in action ; our deeds will fulalso indeed when we
ly correspond to our words, and we sliall do
arc present.
something to vindicate these pretences, if their
speedy reformation do not prevent.
12 For wc dare not
For we presume not to nnmier, or to compare ^2
make ourselves of ,the
ourselves with some who recommend themselves in
iiuuihcr, or compare
very higli terms but they thi5s measuring themeursehxs with some
thut
selves by themselves, and comparing themselves
with titemselves f, while they proudly overlook
the

it

even so

Christ's,

wc

are

if

Christ's.

;

I

I

;

;

;

^

:

which seem to be
Some
referred to.
thinR h<' had also an impidimenl in his
speech ; hut I do not recollect any ancient
testimony to thtil ; though it is not imCompnic chap. xii. 1, and the
probable.
and his Load' bald

d Miracnlons punishm»?nf.] It is to be
it was before this time that
the aposili', had sniiltt u I'.lyma? wiih bljndni'ss ; and it is highly probable from this
tt-xl, and others of tlic lik<! nature, that
some other miracles of this nwful kind had
been wrouf,ht by him, thous^h Uiey are not
rcajemb«-r<-d

recorded

tlie

inlirmii.r-s

^

heiL-

yioU tlicre.

iu scripture.

thcimchei

f .\l<fis7irhi^

Chrysostom, Nie iificech dtsf'ictiolt;]
Ci^plmrtis, and I.ucian, or rather Xhe author of ihe Piulopatris, relati' of St. Pai.l,

IV

civlsif

i'v;|j/f

would render

/x.'.Hv?/;.]

bii

tkemn'kes:

Dr.

Whitby

\\,mfusiir:ni! thfmfe'.vit by orie

nm'tiifr ; as if they compared themselves
with tlieiv fuUe upoii'.cs, and grew proud
OQ

that hit jtatur< ^Yas low, his body crooked,

N

Q,
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For he again

intimates^ that he would come to them.

SECT

the greatly superior characters and furniture of
others, are not wise, nor do they indeed take
the most effectual measures to raise their own
2 Cor
X. 12,
character ; but on the contrary, in consequence
of this, fall into many absurdities of behaviour
from which greater impartiality and modesty,
and a better knowledge of men and things,
^3 would secure them. But ive are always careful,
that we glory not of a distinguished zeal for tlie
gospel carrying us beyond [our] bounds, but only
according to the measure of the rule -which God
hath distributed to us under the character of
Apostle of the Gentiles, a measure to come even
unto you ; and accordingly we have regularly
and gradually advanced towards you, taking
intermediate places in our way. For we do not
14 e.vtcnd ourselves excessitclij,as not regularly coming to you I like some who run abruptly from
one church to another, leaving their work untinished behind them, when they think they have
discovered a place where they can meet with a
more pleasant and agreeable reception. For
as I observed before, xve are, by a regular progress, come even untoyou in the gospel of Christ,
having faithfull}- preached in the other places
xvi.

I5thatlay in our way: Not like those, whom I
have had so much reason to complain of, boasting unmeasurably, or in things beyond my proper measure, not intruding into churches planted by the labours of others, where we have no
natural and proper call
but having an agreea;

ble hope,

we must

when your faith

[that']

trust

it

will

is

increased, as

abundantly be, even by the

experience of what has

lately

that commend themselves : but they, measuring themselves by
tliemselves, and comparing themselves a-

niongst
themselves^
are not wise.

13 But we will not
boast of things witliout
our measure, but according to the measure

of the rule whicii

God

hath distributed to us,
a measure to reach
even unto you.

14 For we stretch
not ourselves beyond
our measure, as

though

we reached not unto
you ; for we are come
as far as to you also,
in preaching the gospel

of Christ.

15 Not boasting of
things
without our
measure, Ihnt is, of
other nun's labours :
but having hope, when
j'oiir faith is increased,
tliat we shall be enlarged by you accordto our rule abundant-

happened, ttj'c^Art//

our rule, and the constant maxim
we lay down to ourselves, be magnified by you
so as to abound yet more, that is, shall by your
countenance and assistance, be enabled to keep
on our courses beyond your country into
Arcadia,
according

to

en the degree in which they resembled
them in aciiteness and eloquence, or other
things on wliich those deceitful teachers
valued themselves. But it is more natural
to think, that the meaning is, " they looked continually on thcnnehes, surveying
their own great imaginary funiiture, but
not considering the vastly superior aljiliand so formed a disties of many others
propurtiunute opinion of tiiemselves."
Rreah-st
•j\ijd this is every- where one oi
Dos haw taken great
souices of pride.
:

X.\\*'.

pains (o prove, that to measure oneself hy
is a phrase which expresses modesly, and making aright estimate of oursehes and others ; ar.d taking i/t/viHc-iv not
for a -ccrb, but for the dative of a participle,
Would render it, rce measure mirsehes by
ourselves, and compare ourselves teilk ourtelvei, not mth Uie ziise, that is, ironically,
not with such wise uicn as these. But
though this sense be ingeniotusly defended by the great critic, the other seems
oneself,

lijobt ualural.

Jicflections
16 To preach the
gospel 111 lilt; recions
beyond you, and not
to
boast ill another
man's I.,..- of things

made

rcaJy

to

our

jiand.

17 Hut he that giorieth, let

him

jjlory in

19 For not he that
conimendeth himself
is
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Arcadia, and LacedainoH, or wliiihersoever else "°ti>
i.
xvi
^'"may li'ad us. tor
tins is greatly in
OUT hearts, it God shall smile upoii OUT purposes, 2 tor.
/„ pn'dc/i thc i(ospcl in the rcLnuns bci/ondijou t", >^- 16•'
r
n
a^
.,
Yand\ not to boast inanofht-r 7nans \no\mcc'';
or rule in thini^s made ready to our hand ; as
some who are very solicitous about their owiv
case affect to do, and then pride themselves in
sowing the ground which others have cleared.
Jfut after all, he that Iwastefh, whether it be of
planting or watering churches, h't him boast
not in himself, but in the power and assistance
of the Lord alone, let every minister remember
it is to Christ that he owes all his ability for his
^^ork, and all his success in it.
For not he that ^^
coniniendeth himself with the greatest confideucc, and in the most florid manner, is truly
^
„i-ti
r
and
justly approved77,1
;but he whom the Lordcommendeth by the gifts of his Spirit, and by a
blessing on his ministry.
Let those therefore,
who are so ready to applaud themselves and
each other, think of this, and learn to be more
solicitous than they are, about approving their
fidelity to their great Master, whether they bo
more or less regarded by their fellow servaiitii.
•

i

i

l-*i"videncc

i

.

•

•

.

i

•

-,

•

.

H

'^^ ^"'*^-

•

on the meekness u^hu/i becomes ministers.

approved, but

whom

the Loracouimeiidcth,

/

t

,

IMPROVEMENT.

May
by

all

the meekness and gentleness of Christ ever he rememhereiit Verservants, and especially by his ministers, to whom I

his

both under their public and private characters it will be of so
great importance to imitate it. Their calling is indeed high and,
holy; let their behaviour in it be so much the more humble.

And

let

i\\ey

Ao

be their great
war after it.

walk in the Jiesh,
though disarmed of that niiraculous power with which the apostles were endowed, are the weapons
of their warfare mighty. They have the scripture-magazine ever^
it

r\ot

care, that while they
Still,

at
g Tn the regions beyond yw/.] It would
rertainly have been a.?ieat pleasure to the
njmuli: to have gone on to Arcadia, and
Lai;edopmou,and tohave proselyted those
to the ^Ki^pel who had beca so long cclebrated, in the latter of these places, for
their •ciiLnir and mu^nanimiltj ; and in the

verted, to confirm and establish his brothien in tiie faith; but tiiis was chielly

where he had himself planted churches,
he might take some others in his
way; which it would have been aft'ectation and disrcspoct, rather than modesty
to have avoided.
J'.ut he did not lioasl ia
chiirclies thus visited, as if he were the
founder of lliein as his opposers probably
did, pourins contempt on St.
Paul's
labours ; as if they were hardly to be called Chusiian churches, w hich he had left, a»
they pretended, iu so uuformed and uatho.iii;h

former, for their w'U and poetry iu tliS)sc
agreeable and rural ixtieats.
But we do
p it read any Ihini; in the New Testament,
of planting Chnslinii churches in these parts
of t'le Peloponnesus.
h Anolher man's province, &,c.l The
«/Oj//f did indeed go to places alreatlj con-

N

;

linishcd a state.

3

!

The

GOO
SECT,

Apostle declarer he was jealous over the Corinthians,

at hand,

"''''•

y,er.
.5

from vvhence they

may be furnished with them and may
God will render them effectual
;

humbly hope,

that the Spirit of

to the pulling

down strong holds, and abasing every proud imagina-

tion

which exalteth

itself against the obedience of

own

thoufrht cf their

brought into a sweet and

May

God.

every

place thus subdued, and
So shall these their
willing captivity !

hearts be in the

first

captives, thus .conquered, prove as so

many

faithful soldiers

to

whom

they once were foolishly rebelling
nght for him,
And may they succeed in this holy war, till the empire of our
Divine Master become universal, and the happiness of mankind
universal with it
To promote this, let us pray, that tninisters may always reagain.^t

they have given them, is for
may learn from that momiraculous powers, iti
his
used
apostle
the
which
with
deration
hovv gentle and candid a manner they should behave themselves
in their far inferior stations; never making their pre-eminence in
the church the instrument of their own resentment, or of anv other
but ever solijitous to subserve the ii ter^st
sinful or selfish passion

member,

^—

that

1^ edification,

whatever

authorilj/

and not for destruction; and

:

of our great Lord in

IJ—

and desirous to keep up their own cha-

racter and influence, chiefly for his sake.
16
May tbey in rio witancc boast beyond their pi'oper

18

I'j

all,

meamre

;

and

while they are ready, like St. Paul, to meet all the most laborious
gcenes of service, let them glorij not in themselves, but in the Lord.
This is a lesson w^e are c// to learn. And whatever our stations in
life are, let us resolutely and constantly guard against that self-

by which we may bj3 ready to commend ourselves, in instances in which we may be least ^//7/?rov(?(/ by him, whose favour
alone is worthy of our ambition, and by whose judgment, in the
^Ay of final account, we must stand or fall.
/lattery

SECT. XVIJ.
Apostle farther vindicates himself, from the perverse insinuathem that opposed him at Corinth ; particularljj on the
his having declined to receive a contribution from this
head

'J'he

tions of

f

f/iLirph)for his maintenance.

.-.cr
^'^

—

v^

'-^

^

ll.T.
"'

'

I

—

15.

2 Corinthians XL I,
1
T u
I,'
advise every man, as 1 have hinted,
to be sparing in his own qomsnendation, and
to study above all to approve himself to Christ ;
and yet in present circumstances, / wish you
would bear with a little of [myl folly, thatyou
»'puld peraiit a httle of that byasting which I

,^^,,
Y WOULD

xvii.

2 Cor. XI.

,

.

<•

-*•

"

^

kn.ov?

...r^^r^^^.^n^l
tX/Ol
LD to God you

W

^^^^,^j

me a Utile

,^^^^

in

my

^^.^^

folly,
?»<*
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Lest they should be corruptedfrom their simplicity.
and luUcd bear

wilii

iiie.

know generally
you

intreat
this

am
For I am jealous
over yuu with godlj'
1

jealousy

:

fur

espiJMSfd

yon

hiisliaiid,

tliil

yu

jiiesent

ns

liavc

'

to
I

a

one

may

cliii:>te

»ir.,in to Clirist.

to

to

be

foolish;

and indeed

I

must

mc in uliut may look
the manner in which I

necessity.

what

I

trust

feel the

For I am Jealous over yon with^
u)ay call a f^odli/ jealousy, and

I

warmest and most zealous desires, that

I null/ present

[yoiias'] aehastevirt^in to Christ"";
for J huie, by successfully preaching t!ie gospel
to von, and bringing ytiu into the engai^emeiits
of the Christian coveiiant, in ei\'ccle.'<p; used you

husband^, even to him; under the character of his servant and ambassador, I have led
you into a holy contract with him, which hath
been mutually scaled. I am tlierefore exceedingly concerned, that you may maintain a pure
and loyal heart to him wlio has condescended to
take you into so dear and intniiate a rclaiion.

3

But I fear lest by
means, as the

-rpent beguiled Kve
throufrb his subtilty,
so your minds sliould
t'rt»m
corrupiiul
be
the sitviplioity that is

s

ill

Cltrist.

And I am the more solicitous about tliis, as 13
know what insinuating enemies are endeavouring to corrupt you for Ifear lest by any vieans^
:

as in the first seduction and ruiii of mankind,
the serpent deeeixcd /'he'', our common nu)ther,
by his subfilfi/, so your minds should be eorrujit~
ed from xXvai simplicity which siiould always be

and which the adulterous
mixtures which some are endeavouring to introduce among you, would greatly injure.

in us touHtrds Christ

'^',

For
a

you, &c.]
This is
by vccollocling, that

Tffi' T mtuj pies^nt

niucii

illui^trated

was an ofTuer amuiii; tlie (ineks.
uhdso biisiiuss it was to educate and
furm young women, especially those of
rank and ligore, designed for wjoi/ot^c,
ami then to J'meni them to those who
vn^v^ to be their hmbundi, and if this 0(11there

permitted them, through negligence,
between the espousals
and consummation of Ihc marriage, great

cer

to he corrupted,

blame

Wtjiihl i\atiirally fall

I hdv:

upon

l)iin.

clause,
V(^rt; iv; «»i;i, may be coilbtdtred as n fiarenfneiis ; and therefore in
the pnr.iphiiisr, \ have transposed it, that
the Construction may appear ^'Aa' fu«;
j
xrt.v-tj-ns-ii, / um jealous, Sfc.
thai J may
prrirnt ynu, Sf.
c f^it IIS tbr scrprnl dcceivrr! Fcr, Sec]
From the instance to which this is applied,
\\/.
that of tlic f:>)se o/;(ij//c.v, wlioye siihtiliydid not consist so much in crafty arb

F')i

eipoiiictl

iioii.']

xmI.

2 Cor.
way, consideringurged to it, and brought under an unwilling J^'-^*

to one

any

SEfT.

thin- 'with

'I'his

»)f,uo5'«M»iy y-ip

—

guments, as in false a}t;>' urafrcs, by which
they put on the outw;u'l forms of the
•^oi</fi of Christ
Mr. 7^^mpr infer* (e*J

pecially comparing verst 14,) that the
suhtilty of Saliin, when he dect'i^ed I'.ve,
consisted in putting on the appi arancc of
an niiiifl i>r Jifilit, or pretending to be one
of the seraphims that attended on the
Schechinah (Ihjma on Ric. p. T9.) IJiit
that if it had been ever so exI think
pressly said by Moses, that the dicepiion
iay, as it very probably inight> in pretending to have r<-ecived the facuky of reasoQ
and .-.peech, though a brute, by eating the
fruit he {)ropospd to her, it inight be said
in the general, that the false apostles rfi;C(.ived their fidlowers as Satmi deceive cl
Fve, that is, by false pretences ami insinuations.
d Smiilici/y toxtnuh ibnst: «x>it>i*^
This implies an entire
r>j;'i;7oy X;tro']
tindi\iiled divulednns to Christ, as the
great Husband Christians should desire to
please, and from whom thuy are to receive law; and is with peculiar propriety
opposeil to that mixture of Judaism which
some were endeavuiiriug to bring in

among the Cunnlhians.
e I'mhUfiJ'

^nd
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SECT.
xvii.

'2

Cor.

^'J--i.

then he expostulates with them as

to

himself;

* ^^"^ '^
For if
he that comcth anionir you uit!i such
'^f ^f^*^.
•'
aCometh, preacheth
^
r
^extraorumary pretences, /;/rflt7i anot/icf Jesus, „oti.er Jesus whom we
have not preached, or
a.s a. 'Sdviour, whom zi'd have hint; not p.rcached ;
'"'1^'""'
i' 7^
if he can point out another Clirist who shall
':^;:^'r
spirit which ve have
,,
J
or
regard;
attention
equally deserve your
and
„ot received, or another gospel which ye
['/ 1 1/e receive hy his preaching another spirit,
ye
which •Jyc have not yet received, which can bestow huve not accepted,
might well bear witl»
-c
upon you giits superior to those whicli we nave ^^^^
imparted; or another gospel, which ye have not
accepted, the tidings df which shall be equally
iiappy, evident, and important, t/^^ might well
hear with [hi)n, and there would be some excuse for your conduct; but how far this is from
being, or so much as seeming to be the case, I
5 need not say at large.
Nor will you, I am
5 For l suppose I
"^"^^ "ot a whit behind
sure, maintain any such thinaf for /reckon upthe very chiefestaposII
,\
^
J
.^
t-„..
tliat \ was so rar
on most^ certain knowledge,
^^^^
from being inferior in my discourses, or miracles, to these your favourite teachers, that I did
not in any respect fall short of the greatest of the
apostles ; but gave you as evident and convincing proofs of a D.vine mission as any church has
b^
6 But though
For if [/
6 ever received from any one of them.
rude in speecli, yet
using
plain
and
unspeech,
in
unskilful
ani]
knowledge ;
not in
polished language like that of a man of the most but we have been
nevertheless [lanijjtotso thoroughly made ma
ordinary education
*»
the gosoel of Christ, and the "jf'^^': ^""^"S J'^"
of
in knowledge
"^
P, .',
all things.
_^.
,.
\.
Pivine dispensations wluch were introductory to
But in everij respect we have been viani/est
it.
to you in all things, every one of you has had a
proof of this, as you received tlie gospel from
me, and therefore ought not to question my
abilities, not to prefer another in opposition to
.

t

1

.

,

,

-^

I'll

'

1

\

;

4.

•

1

*^

.

•'

I

'^

.

.

7

;

.

>

•

.

I

me.
Nothing can be more ungenerous and unreasonable, than to insinuate, that 1 have renounced
my claim to being an apostle, by declining
that maintenance wliich my brethren generally
think it rea,sonab,le to take from the people among

*?

Have

1

copjmittedi

whom
l5.u.7>); properly
man, one that can speak

c Unskilful in speech.]
siguiiies a privale

better lh;tn the generality of his neigliunformed by the rules of
And this is consistent with
t:lo()uence.
lio

bours, being

that great naiiral pathos which we find in
the afjiislle's writings; so that there is no
need of recurring, ;is Dr. Whitby here
does, to the supposed isnjjidimeiU in his
speech, which allowiug it evi^r so certain

a fact, could not properly be expressed
The jjood Archbishop of
this phrase,

by

<

Cambray hath a very pertinent observa,tion on this expression, in his excellent
Dialogues of Eloquence, (p. 156,) viz. that
this might well be the case, though St.
Paul shared so largely in the gift of
tongues; as when he was at 'l'arsus,he probably learnt a corrupt kind of Greel<, spoken by tlie inhabitants of this place ; for
we have reason to believe, that as for untj
of the languages which the apostles had
learnt in a natural way, the Spirit left
tliein to speak as before.
fQhargeablc

^lud
an ofTonco

in

is

aliasing
ini^lit

tli^it yi'

luysttlt',

anxious

be cxakt'd, because
I haveprcacliud tu you
tliu

gospel ut'

8

Gud i't'cc-

robbed

I

ot'i"r

wajes
do you

cburclie«,tal^>ii;;

tlwmf
SCivioe.

(l/"

lo

Ami when

9

was

I

prouiit witii yoii, and
wanted, I was cliarijeable to uo main
for
thatwiiicli was lacking;
:

to me, tlie brctlu'cn
whicli came from Ma-

cedonia supplied
all

ill

lliin;,'s

;

and
iiave

1

kept myself from being burdensume unto
you, ai^djiu will 1 keep

10 As the trntli of
Christ is in me, no
man sliall stop :ne of
tliis bfastiriif
in the
rejjious of Achaia.

lo

prevent his encviiesfrovi defaming him.
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whom

they labour, and which while employed
them they may indeed reasonably e.\p«'ct.
Have I then coinnii/tcd an of/ince, in hiiuiblinir

for

myself

and

SECT.
XNii.

•2

toils

*"

gions of Aehaia.
]

1

Wlierefore

belove you not ?
?

ranse 1
pod kuoweth.

Vl But what I do,
I will
do, that I
jnay cut off o<.'oasion
from them wiiich dethat
sire occasion ;
wherein they glory,
they may be fwuud
even 3,s wc.
t)iat

And why

I love you

H'clititpwart
it.

/

teas

any man's e.rpenre. The word
implies a brmtmbtd inactive state, a
kind of turpur, to which no man seems tu,
be li'ss obnoxious than St. Paul.
t 7/fry miirht be found, &«.]
The Jews
had a luaxim aiuuug Uheui tuat it was betnut idle at

yri;x.t

that

is it

I insist

upon

this

?

Is it

/;<!-

IL

therefore am unwilling
to be under any obligation to you ? (rod k?iows
the contrary, that you have a large share in my
tcnderest affections and cares; yea, that it was
my desire of serving you more elTectually, that
subjected me to these mortifications and self-denials ; for such they undoubtedly were.
But 12
what I do in this respect, / will continue to do,
that I may cut of occasion from them who j^re-dtly desire an occasion to reflect upon me, that in
[(he thing of] which they are so ready to boast,
they may befo\ind even as we g,
I would teach
them by my example, instead of boasting, that
they have such an influence over you, as procures

cause

to no man ; oy
Ueza would reader

f Chargeable
%/^iri^.]

Cor,

of a tent-ma- XI.
ker, that you maij more ellectually be exalltd\.o
the dignity of those who know and believe iti
Christ r Is this, after all, the crime, liiat I have
preaehed (he i^ospel of God to you at free eost /
J may almost, in this sense, be said to haxe
robbed other ehurehes ; solVcely have 1 received from them, at least taking xeages ; as it vvt re
for indeed I re[('/ thein\jor a-ai/ini^ upon you ;
ceived a kind of sti|)end from them, while I
abode at Corinth, (Pliil. iv. 15.) ylnd Zihen
I was in want, while present with you, / zc'as
chai'geab/e to no one man,
of ynur society,
when incapable of maintaining myself as before;
for xvhat was dcjieicnt to me, in this resj)ect, the
Christian brethren ii'ho ea me from Maeedonia^
supplied ; (Phil. iv. 10.) and in all thin^rs 1 have
kept, and so long as God shall enable me, I will
keep myself from being burthensome to you.
And this in some measure I value myself upon;
so that as the truth of Christ is in me, this boast
shall not be violated, nor this rule broke in upon
zc'ith respect to me, at Corinth, or in all the reto the daily cares

not,

:\in\

ter for their wise men to skin dead beasts
for a living, than to ask a maintenance
from the generosity of those wiiom Ihcy
taught.'
But it plainly appears, that
whatever thi- false apostles mii-ht boast upon tliis head, there was no foundation for
it.

Compare

lerse 20,

and

1

Cor.

ix.

12.

7.

!
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Reflections on "watchfulness against the wiles of Satan*

SECT.

cures tliem a p'entiful, and perhaps splendid
t!iat they rather emuhite my disinterested conduct, and subsist on their own
1 Cor.
3tl- 1" Uibours.
But I know they have no inward
^'^i)rinciple to bear them through such hardships
lo)' such whatever they pretend, [arc] false
apostles, destitute of that Divine mission which
atiimates our spirits to do, or to bear, whatever
we meet in the course of our duty and indeed
they are deceitful -cc'crkcis, wiiatever pains they
may seem to take in their employment transforming thevisclves artfully into the appearance of a'/; a.s//(.\.v of Christ, by counterfeit forms,
which they may put on for a while, but which
^"^they can "with no consistency long support.
i^nd [it isl no wonder they assume them for a
time ; for Satan himself, in subordination to
whom they act, can put on such deceitful appearances, and wear upon occasion such a
mask of sanctity and religion in his attempts,
that he is, as it were, transformed into an angel of light, and one would imsigine his suggestions to be of a celestial and Divine original.
^^ Therefore [it is] no great thing, if his ministers
also, under his \n^nence,be transformed as ministers of righteousness; whose end nevertheless
shall be not according to their specious pretences,
but according to their works ; for they will find
jcvii.

maintenance,

:

13 For

sneh

false apostles,

nr«
deceit-

uovken;,
translhem5.'l\es
into t!ie apostlci of

ful

forming

:

Ciuiit.

;

marvel
1 4 And no
Satan Iiimsflf is
tiansfovmed into as
angel ot light.

for

15

Therefore

no great thing,

if

if

f.'?

his

ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness j

whose end

shall be s^jcording to their works.

that God, upon whose judgment their final
state depends, is not to be imposed upon byany
of their artifices.

IMPROVEMENT.

How adorable is the condescension of the blessed Jesus, who
Ver.
so
amidst
all the exalted glories of his heavenly kingdom, is
2
graciously uniting souls to himself; espousing them in bonds of
everlasting love, that they may be for ever near him, and receive
Much should
the most endearing communications of his favour.
we all be concerned, that we may have the honour and blessings
of such an alliance: that being by profession solemnly espoused to
him, we may in the day of the marriage of the Lamb, be presented
How vigilant should they be who are inchaste and spotless.
How
trusted by him to treat with souls about these espousals!
solicitous, that they may succeed, and may so present them to
Christ
3

Still

is.

that crafty

tainted our

serpent,

whose malignant breath so soon

eommon mothev, and

all

our happiness, by his

subtilti/

labouring

77a' j1pontic again apologises for his

seeming boasting

205

;

labouring to corrupt our luxwih from the siinplicitij of iruc ChnsLet us be incessantly w;itcl»ful aj^ainst the artful deceiver
tianity.

»''•.'-

_
works an.l designs of darkness may s.jmetimt'N be viiled as under the robes of an angel of lig/it, d\u\ his^^^^'Be therefore ^^i ^5
ministers transformed as Diinisters of righteousness.
sober and vigilant^ since your adversary the devd adds tlic wihness
of the old serpent, to the rage and cruelty of the roaring liun,
and by both subserves his purposes of betraying, or devouring the
souls of men.
Let us therefore with a godlij jealousy be jealous over each otlicr 2
and especial! V over ourselves j and after the example of the aposso, when we are compelled to say any thing
tle^ be peculiarly
Let us endeavour to arm ourselves ato our own advantage.
gainst every surrounding danger, by a growing regard to the
writirjgs of this excellent man, who, though rude in speech j wa^^
in Christian knowso far from being in any degree deficient
not
behind
There
was
the
the
apostles.
very
that
he
chief
ledge,
of
are those that preach another [^ospel ; but can they point out
another Jesus, anothf^r all-sufficient Siuiour? can they direct us
Let us hold fast the doctrine we learn from 4
to another Spirit ?
let us follow the exhortations we receive from
his faithful pen
his experienced heart; and be ever ready to iiuitae him in that
resolute self-denial which he exercised, and that glorious superiointerest which he always shewed, where 9
rity to every other
the interests of Christ and of souls were concerned.
So shall we
;

remembering

that

his

;

them

cut ojr occasion from

that seek occasion against us,

far greater happiness, in the

conscious reflections of our

as well as the expectation of a

abundance of
tage to whiclj

this

own minds,

future reward, than the greatest

world could have given

we could have

and secure a '2

us, or an}' present

advanand

sacrificed the views of conscience

honour.

SECT. XVIIL
an apostle, St. Paul commemorates
and sufferings in tlie caw^e of Christ; yet in such a
vianner, as plain/j/ to shew how disagreeable it was to him, so
wuch as to seem to applaud himself, on the most necessary occa^

Farther

to

assert his right as

his labours

sion.

2 Cor.

XL

ccnn.xr.Ks.
jSAVa^a,,, Let no

man think iiic ^
fool: if otheruisr, yet
as a fool receive me,
^^^*'

16, to the end.

2

jHAVF,
B

Said

«<-^
Corinthians XL 16.
somo things,
seem "vi.i.
which may
"
^
,

advantage of my chnr,)cter, than
a man would wish any thing, which cfntes
from his own lips, or pen, should appear. But
again I must sai/, Let no man think me to be so
Joolish m this i)oabLU)g, as to take any pleasure
"^

morc

to the

ia

2

,_,

^-^^^

xi. 16.

And reminds
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SECT.

them how they had borne with

his adversaries.

commending myself. Let the provocation 1
have received be considered let tlie necessity
of the circumstance, and the importance of my
character, be duly weighed
and you will surely excuse it. But z/ it must be otherxvise censured, I will run the risk, and beseech you, if you
in

xviii.

that
self

I

a

may

my-

boast

little.

;

'2

Cor.

XL

16.

;

think

me

ceive

and bear with me,

may
*

in

foolish in

my turn

it,

as foolish however, to reas well as others, that I

at least, boast

What I speak on

head,

some small matter.

I speak

not after the
Lord, not by any immediate direction or inspiration from Christ; nor is it so evidently in his
Spirit as I could wish, or so apparently conforrjiable to that example of modesty and humility
which he hath set us ; but I speak it, as it were,
foolishli) in this confidence of boasting ^- on which
account I return to this subject again with some
'^sensible regret. Yet lest my silence should
be attended with still worse consequences, I
think myself obliged, though with strong reluctance, to say, seeing many boast according to th^
Jiesh, in circumcision and Jewish extraction, /
also will boast as well as they
and truly were I
disposed to do it on these topics, you well know
that no man could say more than I.
19
And by the \v&y,you may well bear withfoolish
<

this

17 That which I
speak, I speak it not
after the Lord, but as
it

were foolishly

ia

confidence

o^

this

boasting.

1 8 Seeing that many
glory after the flesh,
I will glory also.

;

people, since you \^yourselves'\ aj'e so wondrous
wise, and in tliat abundant wisdom can cherish
that arrogant temper in others, and second it

r^vvith your high applause.
Nay, indeed you
go farther than that, and not only endure to
hear your admired teachers make very indecent

encomiums upon themselves, but tamely submit
to them, while they invade )'our property,

and

tyrannize over you in a most arbitrary and scandalous manner, i'^o?', by what I can learn of
the temper of some among you in that respect^
and of 3 our fond infatuation in their favour, it
seems tbtSLt you bear it patiently, if a man enslave
you, and even trample upon your liberty, if he
devour [you'] by his exorbitant demands, tf he
take and seize [oti your possessions] if he exalt
himself 2iS if he were your supreme and absolute
sovereign
' Foolishly in this confidence of boasting.

seems indeed not very just and natural
to interpret this, as spoken by immediate
It

suggestion

;

yet,

it

being

in

present cir-

cumstances very proper the o/)Oi</e should
speak thus^ the Holy Spirit might by a
general, though unperceived, iuflueace,

suffer
19 For ye
fools gladly, seeing yc
yourselves are wise;

20 For ye suffer if
a man bring you into
bondage, if a man

devour you,
take of you,

if
if

a

a

man
man

if
exalt himself,
rnan smile you
the face.

a

oa

lead him in this tract of tljonght a;i<3,
expression; and though such apologies
might seem beneath the dignity of an,
afiostle^s character, yet that very co/id icension is an excellent and most useful exam/ttv of humility to all Christians, and*
especially to minisiura.

b

Smite.

Who fdl greatly

short of

sovereign,
liini

even

him

his

//

in labours

mad

to blows,

201

and sufferings :

SECT.

passion were to transport

and

lie

uere

to

xviii.

smite you on

the face ^\ your fondness lor liiin would j)revcnt 2 Cor.
your calling Inm to a just account, and you XI. 20.
would find some way of excusing, or accommodating the aiVair, rather than come to a breach

with him.
speak as conceniiii? reproach, .is
tliouiili wc had been
*.ak howbcit.uhtre<2i

I

:

iiisoiver

any

bold,
tuoiishly) 1

sptak

(1

am

oi

is

a »o.

Do I spcalc this by way of dishonour, from an ^'
envious desire to derotrate from my superiors,/'
^i
as U
ii»tl SO bring them down to my own level
we oiirselvcs zi'erewea/c in comparison with them,
and therefore have not the courage to attempt
such freedoms as they take ? There can surely
be no reason to suspect that for be they ever
so puffed up with their external privileges, I
•

i

i

i

II

.

"

.

;

;

02 Arc they Hebrews? so am I: are
they Israelites ? so am
are they the seed of
1
:

Abraham?

so

am

I.

would have them to know, that in xv hat ever
any one else may be eonfklent'xu these respects,
though / speak it indeed in folly, J also am confident, and on their own terms could match, or
even exceed them. Are they, for instance,
Jlcbrews

b}^

language, Capable of consulting the

in the oriirinal, with all the advantaire
scriptures
«
-y
-^
^1
^
-..i
that .tongue
which a cfamiliar accj^uauitance with

from

them

their childhood can give

Are they

?

so [ani]

I

by birth, not descended from
Esau, or any other branch of the family, but that
on which the blessing was entailed? so {ani\ I
likewise. Are they of the seed <f Abraham, both
by the fathers and mothers side, not proselytes,
or of mingled descent ? .so [ami ^
^^^ ^'^^
trace up as fair and clear a genealogy, through
the tribe of Benjamin, to the father of the fuitliful.
Or if they would boast in a manner more 23
peculiarly referring to the gospel; are they miIsraelites

»

-^ Are

they mini-

splak as a fool) I am
more; ill labours more
abundant,
stripes
above measure,
in

m

prisons more frequent,
ill deaths oft.

f may seem to speakfoolishly
boasting manner, which is so ininatural
to me ; I canuot forbear repeated apoloiries for
' t
n
^
/i
r r
>t : but I Will venture to Say here, that / [ayn]
so far more than an ordinary
viorc SO than they
minister, that 1 am a chosen apostle, dignified and distinguished from many of my brethren by more eminent services niore abundant
in labours now for a long series of years exceeding them in the frequent j/ri/^f.s I have renisters of Christ ?
in this
.

.

i

-i

i

:

:

:

ceived
you on the face.l
As one can
imagine, that the false apustles
wrj4-id run all these lengths, (tiiough Dr.
>S"hiloy well obscrvfs, tiiat the high conetit uLich ibe J'jivs Lad of their superiot>

fimile

liardly

might lead them to
great insolence of behaviour) I chosi- tt>

rity over the Gentiles,
ftniafjliinsr

niiglit

the words in sucli a lutiludc as

wave the severity of the most

litc-

ral interpretation,

€ Vr,if

:

20S

For he had b&en

sicaiedj suffered

shipwreck,

ceived on account of my singular zeal more
abundant in imprisonments, cUeev^uWy resigning
2 Cor. my liberty for the sake of Christ and his gospel
XI. 23. and often in deaths, which are continually surrounding me in tlie most horrible forms ; but
which, by Divine grace, I have learnt to meet
and to vanquish in all their terrors, animated by
love to my Divine Leader.
24 I certainly have endured more blows than
any of them in his cause for of the Jews I
have five times received, \n their synagogues and
before their courts of judgment, /or/y [stripes']
save one, according to the precautions which
they use, that they may n-ot transgress the precept of their law, which limits them to that
25 number. (Deut. xxv. 3.) And thrice was I
beaten with rods by the Roman lictors or
sEfT-

S(c,

;

^'''"'

^

;

beadles, at the

command

ma-

of their superior

have reason to say, I have been in
for
greater danger of death than any of them
gistrates.

I

24 Of the Jews f^r^'
times received I forty
itripcs, save one.

25 Tiirice wets I beawith rods, once
was I stoned, thrice [
suffered shipwreck, a
ten

niofht

been

and

a da\"

I

haye

in the deep.

:

once^ at Lystra,

I was

stoned,

and

left for dead.

in the place ; nor had 1 been recovered but by
Thrice I have bten
(Acts xiv. 19.)
miracle.
shipwrecked", and escaped with the utmost difficulty from the rage of the waves ; at one of

was reduced to such extremity,
and a night in the deep'\
floatinpon the remainder of the wreck, and just
on the point of being washed away, and sunk,
26 every moment. On the whole, I have been
injonrnies often, where I have not only been
exposed to fatigues, but to great hazard from
wild beasts, as well as from unreasonable aird
wicked men. I have also been in frequent dangers J)- 07n the depths and rapidity of several
rivers'^, which 1 have been obliged to pass; I
have also been in danger from the assaults of
robbers J who have lain in wait for me with a

which times
that

I passed

I

a day

26 In^jionr'neyiKasoften,iii perils of waters,

in jienls of robbeis, in

penis

by

mine

du-n

coun-

desisin'

C Thrice haze I been skipivreched.'] The
Rieck at Malta happened lonj after; and
therefore must at least bave been the
fojirlh ; and had the inhabitants known it
to be so, they would have been confirmed
in their suspicions of bis being a very bad
man ; but this remarkably shews us that a
series of what the world calls misfortunes
from. the band of Providence, may befall
the best and worthiest of mankind.
d Passed a day and a ninht in the depp.']
N-.^X^>),u£5ov, (rendered a dnij and a 7vghlj

of light and darkness. b-j9^, the word'.
I'.ere usedy and rendered, in the deep, Was
indeed the name of a deep dungeon, at
Cyzicum, in the Propontis; and Dr. Hammond oonjectuj'es, that St. Paul was c-a»t
into it, as he passed from Troas to that
city but I think the other interpretation
more easy and natural.
e In dcinqers from rivers.']
To render
:

zcatrrs, as we do, is confound in?
hazards with those he endured in
the sea", in a very improper manner.
•ntflnfji.ixy,

i/iese

signifies a nalural daj, including the hours

f False

If id been
countryman, in
by tliL- h.ailuMi,
rils

111

perils
III

iliccity, in

pe-

pu-

liU in the wilJcriicss,
ill pt'rils ill the ^i-a,
in
peril*

among (jlUc liie-

tlireu.

in labour,

and

toil,

and wafchings,

plunder and im';''cr

ilesif^n to

n^^^

often
i

209

;

iiuvc of-

''^'';-

ten been in drinncrsj'.t'fi [nn/ ou^u] coinifn/uun,
1_
2C r.
tilt* Jews; who forj^ettiut; ilie immi;il lies of relation by blood, birili, and reli;^ion, have at- ^t--**tempted my life with unsntiable rj^^e, cruelly
hunting ine from place to place, as if I liad beca
some beast of prey in dangers from the fu tlUeni
who have often been stirred up bv lln; Je«'s, as
well as olVended by the testiuionv I have been
obliiijed to bear against their idolatries.
Kvery
{ilace through which I have passed has indeed
)een a scene of perils, and often of great extremities; so that 1 l)ave been in diingers in the ei~
in dangers in
tif of Jerusalem, and other cities
the 'wilderness, while laboriously traversing many dreary and inhospitable desarlsiii pursuit of
my apostolical work in dangers of the sea
;

:

:

wherel have encountered many

astorm,l)eside.s

observed before, I suffered
shipwreck and where I have sometimes been
beset by j)irates And though it be shameful to
say it, yet it is most certainly true, that I have
frequently been in very forniitlable dangers
among false brethren ', who, amidst all the most
specious pretensions of love and alVeetion, have
been secretly watching for opportunities to expose, and, if possible, to destroy me ; or at least
to ruin my usefulness, still dearer to me than
those in which, as

1

;

:

my
27 In woarinoss and
painfulness, in watoliiwarsiiftcn, in liunaer

and

tliiist,

often,

in

nakedness.

in fabtinu;s

cold

and

life,

have been for a long series of years engaged 27
in strenuous labour, and fatiguing /(>//% almost
incessant
so that tlie end of one lias presently
been the begmning of another I have been, in
xvatehings, often obliged to add the fatigues of
the night to those of the day, eitlier in extraordinary devotion, which hath kept mine eves
waking, while others hav(> slept; c^r in preaching to those who have pressed in uj)on me to
hear the gospel as privately as possible ; or byI

:

:

corresponding

with

Christian

churches

who

needed my advice, by which I have lost the rest
of many niglits in my long jouruies or in other
;

circumstances into which Providence hath culled
nie.
have often known what hunger and
1
thirst mc-du, have been in fastings often, uot
bavin ir
t False brfthren."] Perhios he mrntions
thcse /nW as apprchend.n:: peculiar danifr
Trohi their efforts amoiii; ilu" Corinthians.
g In labour and ImI,] The latter of the

words here

iii^rd (m9')(^5^, is morf; cspresthan itiL former xsTi'a*'.
ft sigiiifi«"s
not only sticnuona l.ibonr, but suc!i as
proceeds to a degree ai Jaiigue
h Co W

sivr;

And had the

2lO

care of the churches upon hinu

having had even the necessaries of life at hand.
And at the same time, I have frequently been
2 Cor. exposed to the severity of rigorous seasons, ui
^^•2^- cold and even nakedness too*''; not having convenient clothing to cover me, or comfor'aljle
28 habitation to repose myself in. All this, beside
foreign affairs, that daily combination, tlmt
does, as it were, make up an assembly, the care
of all the churches abroad, whose concerns are
rushing in upon me every day ', with such impetuosity, that they sometimes are ready not only
29 to confound, but to overbear me. Nor am I
concerned only for whole communities, but for
particular persons too, as soon as their circum*^';7!-.

''^"'*

Besides

QS

tjibsft

without
that wliich Cometh upon me daily, the ear*
ot all the churches.
tilings tb;it are

Who

29

am

is

weakj

not weak
who is offendedj and
burn nut ?

and

stances are known to me ; so that 1 may sayj
Who is weak, and I am not weak too? Like a
tenderly- compassionate friend, I feel my own
spirits ready to fail, when I see my brethren sink
around me. Who is ojfended, so as to be led
into sin by the rashness and uncharitableness of
others, and I am not, as it were,Jired with grief
and indignation, to see such a dishonour brought
upon religion, and with zeal, if possib le toredress the grievance ^ ?
30 7/ it is necessary to boast, and I am heartily
sorry that it is, I will however, boast of those

50

things which relate to viy iiifirmifies ; as I know
tenderness of temper, that so often weeps
and glows with such strong emotrembles,
and
tion?, on what some may think trivial occasions,
will be esteemed by them yet of these only, and
of those sufferings which show the weakness of
human nature, and my need of support from
Christ of these alone have I hitherto presumed
to speak nor do I feign, or aggravate any thing.
Far

I

If I

?

t

must needs

glory, I will glory of
the things which con-

cern mine infifmiti^^.

this

;

;

:

What an idea
h Cold and naJcednrss.}
this give iis of the apostle^sjidelity and
zenl! ]t IS to die warrii in a good and noHow hard was it for a man of
ble cause.

does

a genteel and liberal education, as St.
Paul was, to bear such rigours, and to
wander about like a vagabond, hungry
and almost naked, yet coming into the
presence of persons in high life, and
speaking in large and various assemblies
On matters of the utmost importance.
The
me every day.'\
i Rnihii'^ in upon
original phrase is very emphatical, » firiKvicv?-aai; prorvs-fJO-'f /*« 1 *'^^^ >fiJ.:c".t.
^erly signifies a /t/mu/i or crowd of peopf6
rising up against a tnah at once, and ready

him down. This, the version 1
have given hints at better than our own,
which neither expresses number nor violence.
But there is still an imperfection which I
endeavoured as well as I could, to suppl;^
hy the paraphrase. Mr. Saurj/j would rento bear

what beiieges me daily. Saurin's
it,
Serm. vol. X. p. 63. Edii. 1 749.
k Who is offended, and I am not Jired ?]
So ^ucufxtti properly signifies. It may perbaps, in tliis connection, allude to the sudden hurry of spirits into which a man is put
by the dangerous fall of a person he tendi'rly loves, especially when occasioned
by the Carelessness and folly of anoth^.

der

1

lid

Reflections upon St.
31

The

tlipr of

Got) and Fa-

our

1

Ci.risi, wi,i.M.

ord Ji.sus
IS

M..SS-

edtortvcrin(iie,knou-

ah

that

1 lie

not.

3: In Dainnsriis

tiie

govej-norunCrAretas
the King, kept ihc city
ofiheDamasctneswitiii
irariisoii, desrious lo

a

oppreheodme:

PauVs accottn t of h is labours avd sufferings.

God and Father

of our Lord »ect.
r-.
i'm
Majesty ofc Xviii.
the Lternal
lieavcii aiitl cartli, who is ever bliSSfd, kni-u-eth 2 c»t.'
(/mf J ^/f, y^^y( jj^,^ ^^y J,, j,i)y degree transgress the -X'. 3i.
strictest bouiidaries of truth.
Aiitl I caiinot forbear addiiiGf one circunistance 32
,^0,' to iihistrate the carlv dant^r^rs to v\h»ch I
.
.1
engaged in the r-i
Llu-is"'-'•s ex|K)sed, as soon as
tian caiisc, and the reinarkal)le interpusiliun of
l<\n- from thai, ///('
/
^esus
C/i list, ewn

m

,

\

lie,

•

^\

''

..

•

,

•

i

I

Providence in my favour, uhich I would never
I mean, tliat when 1 was /// Dasniacus \
about three years after tny conversion, the governor, or ethnarch, under King /Iretas, seta
guard at every gate of the city of the Dainas^
forget.

cenes, being determined, if possible, to seize yne
compliance with tlie solicitations of the Jews,

in

who endeavoured by any means

33 And through

a

window in basket was
1 let down by the wall,
and escaped his haudi.
:i

to

make me

odious to the government, and to crush my
usefulness in the bud, if not immediately to destroy my life itself And I ivas let do-uui, through Z'i
a xvindow, lu u buskct, from a house which stood
^ ^j^^
n ^^^- ^j^g ^.j^ ^,y^^l happily escaped from
y.
^
V
his hands ; and by the contmueu care ot tlie
same Providence remain unto this day, and see
the many contrivances of my enemies for my
destruction, turned into disappointment aivJi
shame.
,

•

,

i

i

i

i

IMPROVEMENT.
reason to be thankful, in some degree, for
it was owing that this blessed
apostle was brought under the \in\s'\\\wr necessity of boasting; to
which his modesty submits with such genuine and becoming
regret we had otherwise lost some very valuable fragments of
sacred history, which it becomes us to gather up with respect.
are indeed elsewhere informed, concerning several of his labours^
stripes, andimprisonments ; but how frequent, and above measure.
St'iiF.LV

we have

^^''•

that j)rovidential permission to which

:

We

he had not been urged thus 23
so to represent them to
us.
What a life was St. PauVsz\\ni\?,x. so many injuries and hardships
Land and sea, every ccuntiy, every city, almost every society of men, seemed to be in a combination against him, toiuake
they were, we had never known,
to i)lead
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if

them with the Corinthians, and

!

his
1 /t
Dftmasati, &c.]
This probably
happened, not when he was Jlnt converted, hut when lie had preached about ihiee
Vol. IV.

O

ycnrs in Arabia. Compare Acts
IS.
26. with Gal. i. 16,

—

ix.

2),—

!
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Rejiections upon St.

PauVs account of his

labours and sufferings,

his life wretched ; and amidst all the vigours and severities of toils
.and watc king Sy hunger and thirst, cold and nakedness, he felt, and
Ver. particularly^ complained of the treatment he received from false
26 brethren. Yet thus surrounded, and as we should from the detail
be ready to say, thus overwhelmed, with so many and so various
miseries, he was yet happy in the favour of God, in the presence of
Christ : unspeakably happy in the cheerful views of approaching
glory, and in all that abundant usefulness with which a gracious
God was pleased to honour him. Whilst his benevolent heart

SECT,

was also comforted and with the care of all the
churches pressing upon him, and with all that he felt from particular persons, still was his voice in tune for praise : and he hardly
ever begins an epistle, without such a burst of it in some of his first
O glorious effect
lines, as looks like one of the songs of heaven.
of real Christianity, which every inferior minister, yea, and every
private Christian, to this day feels, in proportion to the degree in
which his character resembles that of this holy champion of our

28 was pained,

Divine

it

;

faith

But O how unlike his hath been the character of many who
have borne themselves highest on their pretended claims to the
raost extraordinary powers, by a succession from him and his
!

21 brethren

!

What

tyrannical insults

/

What

exorbitant oppressions

!

base methods to enslave the conscience, the properties, and
persons
of men, whom they should have respected and loved
the
as their brethren, whom they should have cherished even as their

What

children ! So that one would imagine they had taken the picture
which St. Paul here draws of the false apostles, as a model of their
own conduct; while they have perhaps denied the title of ministers
23 of Christ to those who have much resembled the dispositions
and circumstances of this his most faithful ambassador. O that
this might onlj/ be the infamy of the Popish clergy, with whose
cruel and usurping practices such censures may seem best to suit
Or rather, would to God it were no longer even theirs. May the
31 God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is blessed for evermore, pour out a better spirit upon all Avho profess themselves the
That they, whose business it is to call others
servants of his Son
first come, and learn of him, who is
themselves
may
to Christ,
week and lowly of heart ; whose yoke is so easy, and his burden so
light, that it is astonishing, that any who have themselves felt it,
should e^'er think of binding on others, burdens h^avy and hard t»
!

I

be borne.

SECT,

The Apostle

sdys, that he knczs: a

man

5213

in Christ,,

SECT. XIX,
The Apostle goes on, xcith great plainness andfrcedofHy yet at the
same time ic'ith gnat mm(cs/y, (ogive an account of so?ne extraordinarj/ revelations uihich he had received from God. and (f those
experiences which taught him to glorj/ even in his infirmities.
2 Cor. XII.
QCon. XII.

]T

is

1

—

^ CnRINTIII.VX.S XII.

1.

not ixp^aient

tor nif iloublliiss,
will

iiiory:

1

visions

and

tij

coim- to
r.

10.

vclati-

•ui of the Lord.

j
I

HAVE SDokcn

Willi !5omfe

«»"•

1.

freedom

in

Ceding discourse ot my labours and
and whatever they
Christian cause
jj.^^.g been, / Ti'cll kno'W, that // is not expedient
for me to boast nor would I by any means innevertheless %
duljre myself in sucli a practice
with the precautions I have already advanced,
and with those good purposes continually in
view, that have led me so far out of my common
i-

i-

l'

in<Ts in tlic

i

i

''"'•

the hre-

li"
sutler2 Cor.

I

;

XII.

:

;

manner of speaking, / zcill now co^ne to s^y Somfeand revelations of the Lord

thin'T of those visio7is

i I knew a man id
Christ above fourteen

vearsaRO (whether in
cannot
the body,
I
leii ; or whether out
bf the body,

1

*;«nnot
*

With which his uhworthy setvant has, by his
astonishing grace and condescensiori, been favoured. I hardly indeed know how to mention 2
SO undeserving as my own, in this con""
" panie
t
-ii
.
but I Will vcuture in the general to say,
ilectiou
t\YAX. I ^'vW kuc-j) a ceriTsXn vuni in Christ^ ; one
^^.j^^ Qsteems it his highest honout to belong to
stich a Master ; who though he hath hitherto
thouoht proper to conceal it, was remarkably indulged iii this respect, above fourteen i/ ears ago.
Whether he was then in the ^Wj/, during that extraordinary ccst^cy, I know not ; or for a time
taken out of the bodj/, so that only the princit)le of
..i

i

..

;

animal
& XfVeilheUis.l

The

apos'Oe's

speaking

»f his rwr-«t and mWa/'oii. which indeed
did him the highest honour, could not be
a proof that he was deteCOlined not to
boail.
Ii is evident, therefore, that yr,o
tannot have its usual si);niflcation, and l>e
rendercd/(rt-.
Our translators take it for
I
a mere r,r;(/tf/rt;f, and therefore omit it.
have ventured to render it nevertheless, as
it i-< certaiti it has ofteri various siRnifica-

and must have this si-nificatinn
The force
here, if it express any thing.
of iu/ in this connection would be the
4amc with nevertheless.
VLt mu«t
b A certain man in Chriil.'\
Mndonlit(<llv mean himself, or the whole
tions,

article

bad been quite foreign to his pur-

O

It appears from hence, that the
posc.
^^oj//e had concealed this extraordinarjr
event fourteen years ; and if this rpislle
was written about the yror .53, as we suppose it was, this vision must have fallea
out in the fjear 44, which was so long after his conversion, as to prove it quite different from the /rancf mentioned Acts ix.
9, with which some have confounded it.
Dr. Benson thinks this glorious representation was made to him while he was prayinr;
in the temple, in that journey, A-.is xi. .W.

and intended to encourage
the difficulties he was to encounter in preaching the aosprl to th<^
h>'ns. I'mp. vol. II. p. 7.
See
(;enti'es.

eiiap. xxii. 17,

him against

vol. III. sect. 50, note a.

2

1.

:
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Jbovcfourken years

before

caught up into the third heaven

^^'^^'

animal life remained in it, / foioxi) not c. God
only knows how that was nor is it of any ini2 Cor. portance too curiously to search into such a cir^^'- 2< cumstance.
He had at least no consciousness of
anj^ thing that passed about him at that time,
and all his sensations were as entirely ceased, as
if his union with the body had been broken.
S«f/i an one, I say, 1 did most intimately know,
tvho icas snatched i(p even into the third 'heaven^
tlie seat of the Divine glory, and the place where
Christ dwelleth at the Father's right hand, having all the celestial princij)alities and powers
3 in humble subjection to him.
Yea, I say, I
even biexe such a man,' xehether in the body, or out
.-,7
w
r
oj tiie body, 1 now say not, because / knom not
God knoweth ; and let him have the glory of
supporting his life in so extraordinary a circum4 stance, which ever might be the case. And
Ti
1 know, that navmg been thus entertauied with
these visions of the third heavens, on which
good men are to enter after the resurrection, lest
he should be impatient under the delay of his
part of the glory there, /?£' M/a^ also caught up
into paradise '^ that garden of God which is
the seat of happy spirits in the intermediate
state, and during their separation from the
body where he had the pleasure of an interview
with many of the pious dead, and heard among
them unutterable words, expressive of their sublime ideas, which he was there taught to understand. But the language was such as it is not
lawful or possible "for man to utter ; we have no
terms of speech fit to express such conceptions,
nor would it be consistent with the schemes ©f
Providence,
:

7

,

;•

,

.//i-i°i

'

t

-i-i

God knoweth

;)

;

such
'^

^l^ZnlZfJ.^

5

And lUnew such

";="' («''*^i''" i" t''«

f
body, or

out or the
body, r cannot tell
God knowcih :)
4 How that i.e was
caught up into paraunjise, and heard
speakabie words wiiicii
''^'« ""'^ \a^'i».\ for a

™'^"

:

c Whether in the body, &c.] As St. Paul
Oiust know his body was not at tually
dead, during this trance, but that the ani-

mal motion

oi his heart

and

tuyigs contiiiu-

ed, it would lead one to imagine, that he
really apprehended the principle of ani-

be something (/(iVinc/ from the
which he calls himself. It
appears at least, that he lost all consciousness of any thing about him at that time,
and what the presence of an immnlcri,U
soul in abody can be, distinct from the
capacity of perceiving by it, and acting
upon It, I am yet to learn.
d Also c«.'/?A/ up in/0 paradise-l I have
followed Bishop Bull's interpretation of
these words, iu the distinction he makes
niai Vife to

rational sou!,

between the third heavens and paradise.
See Lis //c.^Ay, vyl. 1. aerm. 3, p. Si*. To

-which Dr.

Whitby agrees, who

also

sii

p-

poses this not merely a iiw/ci«, as I think it
was, but areali/y ; which if St. Paul had
thought it, he mustsurely have concluded
that be was not then in the body.
think, with
I
e Lawful or possible.1
Witsius, that e^ov may comprehend both,
Different divines have conjectured very
ditVerently concerning these things j of
which I'suppose they know nothing. But
Rlr. Fleming's conjecture, that he was instr-icted in the doctrine of the_^/\s< /oi^rrtrlinn; and Mr. Jf'his/un^s, that he was instructed in the grand secrets contained in
the opu.itolical comfilulions revealed to the
eleven in the chamber on Sion, and not
to be publicly disclosed till many ages
after ; may serve as sjiecimens of the rest.
Il'hiU. Frim. Ch>iitiaui/y,\ol.Ul.p. 32.

—

(A

Bat

lest
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he should be eralteil above measure.

Providence, whitli rccjiiirc that we sliouUl be
by faitli, riiiher vliau by sight, i<» suffer svich circmnstaiues as these to be revealed to
the inhabitants of mortal flesh. In such an
one, therefore, whoever, he be / will venture to
boast, so far as to say, that he reeeivetl a pecuhar
honour from our great Lortl, and for the lime,
was made, as it were, another man by it. Hut

":"•

coruluctctl
5

or sufh an

will

u'l.)rv

I

myself
ry, l>ul
mitirs.

I

will

ill

one

yet of
not cl<>-

;

ujiije iulii-

in myself,

I xiill

not boast, iinhss

it Ik-

'I Vol.
Xll. 5.

in mt/ in-

Jinnitit's, in those things which carry the marks
of weakness, which yet in a certain connection

For if I should 6
a[)pear honourable too.
resolve to boast a little on the occasion 1 have
mentioned, / shall not upon the whole befoolish
will

For

Ci

de^il•c to

tliotigh

glory,

I

1

shall

be a fool for I
will say the truth: but
iiiil

nou;

;

forbear, lest

I

any

man

slioiii<l think
of
nie above that which
he seeth me to be, or
tliat he heareth of lue.

And

should
be exalte. 1 above iiiea7

sure

lest I

a-

the

tlirousrii

buudance of the revelations, there

en to

was giv-

me a thorn

in

the

flesh, the inesscn^'er

Satan

tobuSTc-t

me,

of

lest

be exalted
above measure.
1

slioiiUl

considering the param ; Jor I speak
how strange soever it may seem. Bui I forbear to insist largely upon it, lest any one should esteem me above
ii^hat he sees to be in me, or, having a fair opportunity of learning my true character, hears o/
me; for instead of arrogating to myself any undeserved regards, 1 would rather dechne them,
and should be secretly grieved and ashamed if

though

it

be generally

so,

ticular circumstances in which I
nothing but the strictest truth,

they were i)aid to me,
Ihave indeed had my peculiar privileges ; but 7
alas, I have my inhrmities, and my temptations
too. yJndlest

I should

be too

much

cleva edw'ith

those extraordinary revelations
of which I have been speaking, there ':^-as£^iven
vie, that is, it pleased God to appoint to nje an
the abundance

aflliction,
rt

a/'

which was so painful, that

pointed thorn in

///t/Zf^-A'

it

was like

continually piercing

me and this in such cu-cnmone would think it had been
intended on purpose, that (he messenger and
ai)ostle oiSutaUy the fiilse teachei-s whom I have
and wounding
stances,

;

that

been
f

A

thorn

in

the _f}esh.]

How much

Paul's fteili has perplexed
anil disquieted
cvmmeululurs, they who
have Conversed miieii with them, know
but too well. Many have nnderstood it
of boiliiii pains; and Mr. Baxter, being
liimself subject to a lufliritkh disorder,
supposes it iniglit ht {.\m stnne, on gravel.
'Ihe conjectures of soDie of the ancients
arc much tjro^ser.
I rather acquiesce in
tiiat intcrpn tiition by Dr. Whitby (whieh
the author of Miicet Sacra has adopted,
and taken pains to illustrate, F.sitii/ iii. p.
2'2
'24 :) Tliat tiie view he bad of celestial glories, afftjctcd llic system of his
tlii-. ilu/rii

—

in St.

manner, as to occasion
symptoms, and particularly a ^ilammrnng in bis speech, and |>erhaps
some ridiculous distortion in bis countenerves in such a

some

/i(irn/y/(c

in the
to olsewlieie
nance, referred
phrase of the ittfirmily in liisjhsh. See
<;al.

iv.

13,

U.

1

Cor.

ii.

3.

Compare

As this might thre.-iten
both his acceptance and usefulness, it is
no wonder he was so importunate for its
D.in. viiL

T,.

being removed ; yet being the attendant
and effort of so great a favour, he misiht
with peculiar propriety speak of gionjin^
in

it.

08

Puck

;
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There was given

SECT.
xix.

to

him a thorn

in the flesh.

—

been describing,

(chap. xi. 13
15.) under that
character, tnii^hf from thence take occasion to
buffet and upbraid tne ; that I, being subject to
such disorders, tliough naturally resulting from

2 Cor.
^^^- ?•

the

by

manner

in

which

my

nerves were impressed

this ecstacy,

ynight not beexcessivehj txalied
but might bear avyay, like Jacob, wlien he had
been successively wrestling with the angel, an
infirmity in my animal frame, from which ungenerous and cruel euemies might profanely
take an occasion to insult me. Gen. xxxii. 25.

This was indeed at first so very griei^ous and
mortifying to me, and seemed to have so unhappy an aspect upon my acceptauce and usefulness, as a preacher of the gospel, that / was
very importunate in my petitions that it might
be removed^ and besought the Lord Jesus Christ
thrice on the occasion, intreating him that, if it
were his blessed will, it might totally depart
from vie, or at least be moderated in some cons' siderable degree.
And my prayer was not in
vain ; for though he did not entirely and fully
ijidulge my request, he said to me, in great condescension, Ml/ grace is sufficient for thee, to
support thee under these trials, though I permit
them to continue, which I now choose for my
strength is made perfect, and illustrated so much
the more, in the weakness of the instrument by

^

;

which

I

work;

and

this generfil

maxim

tlirice, that

it

inighf.

depart ffom roe.

And he

9

My

me,

ficient

said unto
is sufthee ; for

grace

for

my

strength is made
perfect in weakness.
Most gladly therefore
will I rathtr glory ia
my intirmitius, that
the power of Chris(
iiiay i«st

upon

lue.

will

With the greatboast in mj/ xveakr
nesses, various as they are, that the strength of
Christ mai/, as it were, pitch its tent upon me s,
10 and surround me on every side. And therefore
Ifeela secret complacency, rather than anxiety
and terror, in these infirmities, in all the inju|;ake

8 For this thing: I
bc^ought
the
Lord

place with respect to thee.

est pleasure, therefore will

I

the necessities, I endure, in
I sustain, in all
the persecutions with which I am assaulted,
and in all the straits which for Christ^s safe
press me on every part; for wlien I am weafy
then am I strong ; never do I feel larger inward communications of strength from him,
than when I am most conscious of my own
weakness. Nor do I esteem any thing a greater
honour to me, than that Christ shoidd take occasion to ghrify himself by those things wlieveby 1 am humbled and abased.

10 Therefore I tak#;
pleasure in infirmities,
in reproaches, in necessities, ill persecu-

ries

tions, in distresses for

all

C'lirist's

sake

:

when lam weak,

am

I

for
thei?

strong.

IMPROVEg

Pilch

Hi tenf, &c.]

Tbftt

seems the

strong emphasis

of t^e

original

wori

Jlejlections

on the revelation given

to

gl?

St Paul,

IMPROVEMENT.

Well
he strofig

m\ght the apostle
;

for

it

is

ssLy,

difficult

that

to tell,

wA^n he was wea^^ then was
when he expresses a greater.

''ot-

strengtii of genius^ or of grace^ than while thus discoursing of hisVer.

own infirmities. How glorious were those scarsm his body which 10
were the marks of his sufferings for Christ: and those tremblings
and distortions of his tierves which were the results of those bright I
visions of the Lord which brought down heaven to earth, and had
for the time equalled a mortal man with the spirits of Just 7nenl
made perfect ; yea, almost \\\x.\\l\\e angelsofGod I
Transported with the sacred impulse, he could jscarcely tell 3
whether he were in the body or out of it ; but he testified, that
the things which he saw and heard were unutterable.
Let us
not repine, that he recollected and recorded nothing more particular concerning what passed before the eye of his mind, when-*
that of the body was closed.
These celestial raptures were intended to confirm //i"5 faith, and consequently likewise to confirm
ours; but not to amuse our curiosity. \i the earth be full of the
goodness of the Lord^ how much more the third heavens^ where he
holds hjs highest court

want

!

Nor

shall

the intermediate state of souls 2

proper enjoyments and blessings. Assuredly therefore
believing these things, let us wait God's time for a more particular
IcnoNvleUge of them ; and when called of him to go forth and receive this inheritance, like genuine children of ^ibrahaniy obexj^
though we know not particularly whither we go. (lleb. xi. 8.)
see the danger of spiritual pride^ from which even St. Paul?
One would have imagined, thai such a
himself was not secure.
view of the celestial world should in itself have been sufficient to
have humbled hiu), during all the remainder of the longest life ;
and yet it is evident, that God saw there was some danger, lest
p/ide should be cherished by that which seemed so pro|)er to deits

We

And
it
therefore was there given him a thorfi in the flesh.
by how many thorns are the most distinguished Christians often
pierced? Let them bless God, if thereby ihey vccc humbled too,
even though the messengers aiud instruments of Satan should from
stroy

;

thence take occasion to buffet them.
In all our exigencies, extremities, and complaints,

let us apply 8
znA that blessed Redeemer, who intercedes
before it, for proper assistance and relief. Nor let us be discouraged, though i\\ii first or second address, should seem to be disregarded ihe third or fourth may be successful. And what, if
we do not succeed to our wish in the immediate answer? Let i^

to the throne of grace,

;

content us, that

we may

be fissured by Christ of the sufficiency of
his

He was

21 ST

not behind the chief of the apostles.

In our weakness he can illustrate his strength.
And
view too may we glory in our infirmities. For surely the
of our Divine Master, in our deepest humiliation, ought

his grace.

sf^'^'"-

in that

e;

Yer.

i.'oiioiir

much more jov, than to see ourselves ever so much admired and extolled. *" But, O blessed Jesus, how much of thy
strength must he manifested iti us, to teach our vain and selfish
hearts a lesson, which at the very hrst proposal appears so reasonalile, if considered in 'Speculation alone ? Lord increase our faith !
Increase our humiliti/ /
So shalt thou have the glori/ m all thou
givest, and in all thou deniest us, and in all the struggles and
^Otri.ils to wh'icli thou mayest appoint usj and in wltichf for ihj/ sake,
we will tg,ke pleasured
9 to ^ive us

SECT. XX.
The

Apostle vindicates the frankness, sincerity, and tendernesst of
and his visible superiority to all secular co7isidera-'

his conduct,

tions, in all his dealings with the

2 Cor. XII.

church at Corinth,

II f to the endSECT.
XX.

2
_

1 Cor.

Corinthians XII. U.

be indeed,

mv

brethren, that/ avt hC'

• coinefoolish

in boasting, as I have done above;
be so, you will consider where the
blame lies. For, you, by the manner in which
some of you, to whom I am now speakin|T, have
behaved yourselves, may be said to have comIn
pelled one to do it, even against my will.
which you are peculiarly inexcusable for J
ought indeed to have been commended by you, rather than to have found any necessity of pleading with you, in the manner I have done for I
have in no respect whatsoever, failed to e^ual the
most excellent of the apostles, though J am myself
nor indeed ani
nothing in the account of some
i any thing in reality without the aids of Divine
grace and assistance, nor wopld assume to myself any glory from what that hath made me.
l2Yet tJ'uly God has been pleased to communicaie
of his bounties to me in such a degree, that the
signs of an apostle were produced among you in a
miracles,
variety of most convincing n)iracles
t)y which I was not puffed up, but which were
wtouaht in all patience, in the midst of this unreasonable opposition I met with, notwithstanding these signs, and wonders, and powers, which

2 Cor.

SU.

TT may

11

•

but

if

it

.

XII. 17.
become a fool
glorying; ye have

JAM
in

compelled me
ought to haye
:

commended

of

for

I

bean

you

:

nsthing am I
behind the very chieffor in

est apostles, ttiough [

be nothipg.

;

;

;

!

;

Jiwakenqd

tiie

amazement of

all

that beheld.

Nor

of

12 Truly the signs
an apostle were

wrought among you
in

all

patience,

ia

and wonders,
and mighty deeds.

signs,

lie would ghdhj spend, and be spent for them.

Nor

(lid 1

exert those

cliastisinj^ tlic irregular,

were

possible, to

miraculous powers in
hut ciiose rather, if it

compier by love and by bene-

fits.

And yon know

13 For what is it
wherein ye were iii-

that I conferred niany benefits: fur in
one respect -jure x/e inferior to
the rest (f the churelies j)laiited by the other
apostles, unless [it xvere in this, that J mijself

except

il

be tliat

I

niysKlf was not bur-

deiisume to yon forgive me this wrong.

-uuis

knowledgment

pence. Forgive me, 1 beseech yoU) ////.>• great
injunj: fori think, I hardly need to ask you
forgiveness on any other account.
Behold, now, this is the thi)d time I am readij to come to you, having been disappointed

UP.ehoUl, thetliird

am

I

come

re:uiy

you

to

«ome

you

to

twice before.
Nevertheless,

I

yours, but

seek not
:

for

;

for the chiidien

onght not to lay up
for
.the

parents,
parents for

tlie

but
the

ji:hilclren.

15 And I will very
gladly spend and be
spent for you J though
the more abundantly
I love you, the less I

be foved.

1'*

But be

it

so,

I

did not burden yon
nevertheless,
bein^
:

crafty,

I

caught you

with guile.

14>

I

not be bnrdt n-

will

yon

;

to

and

-*

•

not burdensome to ynu, by taking any acfor my labours?
No, not so
much as a subsistence among you at your ex-

;

tiiiie

2 Cor.
XII. l'>.

xi'liat

frrior to other fhiircli6'*,

21§

(1

I

Cor. xvi. 5; 2 Cor. i. 5, 16.)
now be, in the sense I
i

will not

have mentioned, burdensome to ynu, for God
knows, I seek not your possessions, but yoursehes.
If I can but be instrumental in [)romoting your
salvation, and at the same time secure your fdial love and affection, 1 shall think myself happy, though I reap not the least personal advantage from your property, where it is most
abundant. For it is not fit, that the children
should lay up treasure for the parents, but the
parents for the children. I therefore, being your
spiritual father, will communicate to you such
treasures as I have, and will not desire to shai^e
yours.
For I "iV ill with the greatest pleasure
spend, and be spent for your souls ; I will gladly
exhaust my strength, and put myself to any expence too, in order to promote this; though the
consequence of all should be, that the ^nore
abundantly I love you, the less I am loved by you.
How unkind soever your returns may be, if you

\

should treat me like those perverse creatures
who take a pleasure in torn)enting them that
love them best, yet shall you still lintl me a sincere friend to }onr best interests.
(Compare
2 Tim. ii. 10; 1 Thess. ii, 8.)
But I know, some will l)e ready to object to IG
all this ; as what will not envy and falsehood
suggest, where there is any interest in fixmg an
odium ? let it be so, I dul not indeed myself
burdnyou, nor demand subsistence among )ou
as my right; but perhaps it will be insinuated,
that being subtil I took you in by an ariijieey
making others the instruiueuts of my mercenary
priu-

I

wttie I was reif joacauB,

«»

}««»

•ofis

of
letnl oa laasclf wkh so
J iminmted Titus
JOB a 'viof^ omI antA [iini] / xut <
ivatiwr, tokccp kia aaipnK-ae Ae joanej.
Jimrtfcra awfe mgmim ufyam. 9 J}id.v€wU
vaikm tkeaamtsfirkr [ax^ ai iiesmmesUpsf

IW

J

!

TTM aM
lii
iiBia
, ii fcaai
iJili
lihriai |ainaj< of mktitegdij, aad
III

i1

i

Agmm^imytm tkimk ihmtwemKie mwy mfal«gy
to aaaae yoa tmk Bere

WAjai^i

r

Tkas* caiaM^taexcaKaj
ift a aatJ* to every actioa
jcsytkit Ik kaoas die secret a|>n^|B

Vmam he

ni

ecd

M

<*t"S^*gi»j^ Vi« i i^
*«i*»-"'-t'j^e»

CbWbja

aad ahoald abhor aaj
_ a reiectioa apoa it.

AmimBikimgs itntac

aajr,

aiani

jaar aiads
atijiegtigm :

A as,

ve

not

dBt bj maaaiag yoar pifcja
weaoj he capahie of bea^
to

jaa

Fm-Jvm
nd

ar are eadesr

ia joorfla»tiiB|iorfaidt

reattjr

dirtmaed oa

tfais

kst bj aar aMaas
a»6r« / «ar aato joa aiih aa heart 6dl of
Chrcoiaa teaderaen, aad with aU iaagaable
re^^iaev to do aiy aiaaat to uiarfuii
reiai8k% ftmr^

wl

nd

ttmt I shmU ktftmmd ty awa
Mnfrarjfrvtfatfaifsinllibaaldhe. Ifearl
AaHbofeMMaeaoth be fere bk ofaverj mioatrftl laad^aad ahich I aaiilil bj all aieam
dcave^ if ponMe,
tbisadpoaiiioa to prereatu
For I aaiTqy appri hi aii» ^Ze«/ [#i<rg sMtmld tt]
amtemimms, m a ja^, faaa secret aad reij onheCTwrfafawTf*, 9ad yuaiag 17 to tnu»-

cmUwisk:

-^yy**."^*;

1Sl^%LaL1

yM HcfcaB ye »wri4
^""^

W

por^

W

a very srtfaf

Rejections on
debates,

earytB^S

St.

PcvPs

distntercsied

evd vrttdmt cvndvcl.
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ports of Tprethf, $trifr$. where there is a cla-b- "«•"•
''^
injj either of opinioi)*. or secular iuterests ; u Inch
will tend to prcxiuce o[>en rcproariu s of secret
c .«.
zchisperins^s, to the manifest prejudjce erf" each ^^J^ 2".
other"* character ; the inward ncclliKgf of pride
2.iid amhition, or perhaps the open coufusdcm of
'.

and tuMu/ts, by which ycKir cau!>e in ge»ee exposed to puhhc contempt : [-i'ld]
tl*e miiole, I am very apprehensive,-^
IrnT my God skoaLld hnmhh and tuortifv vte ztheu
I cpt»f amo*i£^ ynu a gala ; so that my spirit
should be erendfjected aad brokeiuou acctMuii
of the s&i change «1iich hath parsed sin.e I left
Corinth; ^nd lest I shotUd find cau^^e to uiour-'i
nrjt«

I

21 .in^ l^^st vWen
cutur ajLHui, iu\ Gud

1

yoM. &u4 tbat 1 k'-ail
brvaiJ loaoy wbicti
bavr sinut-d already,
and have »ut repcnu-d
of tbe \tacit:auue!i&,
aod furoicAttun, and
lascii'iou«MK<&,

vkicii

oz>er

w^ny

-ji'ho

hcn-r sittmcd alrradtj.

and

«ik»»

though several others bare been « rou^ht upon

bv

nir admonition^,

undcafimsa end

vhkk

ihry

kavt not rcpcnttd

t{>rHicali99i^

kn>f cvmiriittri

and
^

of

iltc

Jaschioustu-Kf^

a^nst

wboui,

m

therefore, I fear i shall tiad myself obh«>ed,
virtue <^ my o&ce, to pass inich censures, as it
pains and pierces mv iieao^ sj oujch as to thuik
of:

IMPSOVEME-VT,

m

How

Ter.
amiable was the g^oodne<;s of tbe apostltf
addinf^ ail
12
those signs of bis Divine missiaa, wkich were wiifa
so uiuch splendor given among tbe CorimtktMMS, mitea there «ere
so many things to have excused, or rather to bave viadicased
bis scverify.
Such meekness bad het learoed of Ckrist, smdk does
he Ttrach t^ succeeding mifi;slerr and prirate Chnslimms, Hcnt
dis»i^tere^tpd was his behaviour in every pan of it» sot sttttm^
ihtir siit.<taNce, hid their souls J and indeed what is the g i eatcvi 14
<:fain, which avarice, in its most artful and sacoesdM foraB, cmi
take of tlie miiusUy^ vlteoooaipare:! with vinming aiarfr <» dmf,
aT»d brii^og tbeai into tiie wauf ^' sahaiiflx f W^bo, iSaax deserves
the name of a Minister, would aoc |;iadij sacnfice the news of
\5
worldly interest to this, and rejoaoe
aa opp
aj oi^atdmg
SMd of being spi )it fmr this 9
Yrt we set;, that even this cantjot always coaiaiand ibe f«tcm«
of Icve ; but the love, as well as ihe praise of aien, is la coai
p^risnn, a matter of sa;all iaiportaiK:^.
It wiV sm^j o^iQe the
approbatioo of God and all tbe sfights aad iujanes over which
this beaevolent di>pn& lioa triooiphs, wiD he reie aihert d bj hMB,
Hjih propoitioinable tokens of his gracious acceptance.
liappj- WAS that prudeace which aqade the proof of integrity so
16, 1§

paJt'oice to

m

own

:

dear

The Aposile again mentions
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srcr.

his design

of coming

to

them^

and the appeal to the whole world so coiifident, as it here
So wva^ we avoid every appearance of any thinpf which
might beget a suspicion of sinister designs, t[)at we may vindicate
ourselves from every siicli insinuation, with the noble freedom of
Ver. those who are approved to God^ and the consciences of men. To pre^^ serve tliis, may we always speak i\.\n\ act as before God, in Christ,
and do all ti.in^s, not for the gratification of our own himiour, or
^advancement of our secular interest, but for the edifcation of others.
The ininisters of the gospel cannot but be humbled, when any
thing contrary to the rules and genius of it is to be found among
the people of their care and charge wliether they be pollutions
of the flesh, or of the spirit ; and they may be in some instances
as effectually
mortified and distressed, by debates, envijings,
21 strifes, backbilings, and ivhisperings^ as by uncleanness, fornication,
and lasciviomness. But when any of these things occur, as it is
to be feared that in most Christian societies, or at least in such as
let it be
are considerable for their numbers, they sometimes will
remembered that they happen by the permission of Providence.
God hath his wise ends in suffering what is indeed so lamentthus humbling ihe shepherd, that the flock may be farther
able
edified; that he may approve his fidelity in more vigorous efforts
for reformation ; and may not be excessively exalted by that better
clear,

appears.

;

;

:

success, wherewith,

in other instances,

God may crown

his en-

deiavours.

SECT. XXI.
The

Apostle concludes his epistle with assuring ihe Corinthians very
how much it would grieve him to be obliged to shew

tenderly,

powerj by inflicting any miraculous punishment on
who continued to oppose him ; subjoining at the end of all,
proper salutations, and his solemn benediction. 2 Cor. XIII. i,
his apostolic

those

throughout,

2 Corinthians XIII.

"~

l.

I will return now from that digression
IS T>UT
^
which hath carried me away from what
J3
2
is] now, as
before.
said

I

Cor.

^^^^'
,

^'

con. xiii.

i.

Tf^^;-^^.^'^^;;In

was entering upon

I
[7^
(chap. xii. l'):,) the third time, that I tell you, /
am coming to you^ i and as several cases will

come
a The third
«rgi7ov

iTUTo

yon lam coming:
^^ ^"^ words may

time. I tell

fxx'f^''-]

he taken, though I own them ambiguous.
Peihaps this may intimate, thut this was

the iMrd epis/ie be had wrote to them, in
-which he had mentioned liis purpose of
coming, but we cannot certainly infer it.
fie seems here to resume the sentepce lie

bad

Anddecliii'i's, that then he -would not aparc thcvi.
In

mouth

ilie

of two

o. ti.,-.euiincsM->.siK.ii

fvfiy

word be

csla-

come before me on abich
^-jve
f'

.-

c

I

tuld yo\i before,

Tt!cp!lui\\^.^
cond time, .iikI being
ibst-ni now 1 write to
abs
them
^;^:;.:^;d;'SS
haves

j'

,

.

'

.

-

,

i

i

'2

in

.

m any scandalonsand aggravated manner,
i

other, that If I come
again, I will not spare:

*^'-

"

.

oi)[i;^e(l

"rrr.

I

(/y

fQ all the 7'est

i

i

that tliey

,

i

may

and

take notice of it,
if / eonie

and be fdled with a sacred awe, that
again,

3 Since vc seek a
proof of Christ, speakjug in me, which to
you ward is not weak,
but is mighty in you.

4 For thoush he
was crucified ihrougU
weakness, vtt he livcih by the power of
God; for we also are

weak

co,.

tbe .Icwisli constitution, (Numb. xxxv. -Mit.
xvii. 6; cbaj). xix. l."),^ tbat cvcrij
Dent.
30;
ti'ord, or tbiiiu^, admitted for evidence in tlie
decision,.v/i^/// I'c cslablishcd lnj tbe concurrence
of wliat cometb from the mouth of two of three
And yon will remember, 2
credible U'itJiesses.
^'''it / have fovnwdy foretold you, and do Joretel
it iiow again, OS if I Were prese7it the seeond titne
^^ pcrsoii ; (Old bcing (ibscHt ill body, but not iti
spil-it, I nou^u^ritc to those that have slnn.dalrca.

maxim

^

it will be necessary to
assuro voii, 1 sl.all tiiiiik
^.i^
i
to proreed on that reasonable

uiv jiid- uiciit,

nivsclr

bjijiicd.
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I

xvill

not spare [you^\'\ as

have

1

lii-

therto done ; but I am determined, by tbe divine
permission, to animadvert uj)on notorious offenderSjby tbe exertion of tbat nnracnlous power
Siner, after
^vitb wliich God luis endowed me.

tbe evidence you have already bad, soi'.ie of"^
are SO straujielv unreasonable, as to setk a
, ,-^/^,/
,
further /;rr)o/ n/ Christ spca/cing by In--, ^[nvit in
vie, even of the authority of that glorious and
almigbty Saviour, who is not weak towards i/ou^
but powerful among i/ou hy wbat be bas already
wrouglif, you may at lengtb bave sucb demonstrations of it, as may perhaps cost some of you
For though he was once crueijicd as
dear.
through a State o^ Weakness, submitting to those
,
^inurmitics OF mortal n
nesii, which put him into
the bands of lus enemies, and waving tbe exertion of tbat miraculous energy, by wbicb be
could so soon have rescued himself, and destro}'ed tbem ueierthcless, he now liveth by the power
of God the Father, wbereby he obtained a glorious resurrection, and is now ascended to a seat
all

7/0;^

"'.

•

,

,•

.

•

..

1

1

i

•

•

1

1

1

..

•

..

•

1

•

..

;

of
1

had begun, chsp.

xii. 14.
Such inttrruptions are frequent in St. Paul, and in many
other writers who have not a regard to an
artit'icial dress, and do not stand to correct

pendcd on the force of a mhaculous foxi-er
to reduce dflViider^ wliicii it would have
bceu a most absurd thiiij;s to have pretend-

every little inaccuracy, but abound in
quickness and variety of thought, as Mr.

to tluinselves that

Locke justly observes.
b / mil nu! spare you.] It is (as Bishop
very justly observes,) a great conliie cc»<if(7y of tl.c r(^Oi//cj,lhat
when factions were raided a^ja-nst tlicin,
they used none of the nrlt of llatiery, how7?;/r«f//

lirniation of

ed

to, if

they had not
it

really

was

been coiisciou*

eng.i'.;ed in their

favour.
Ifuimi on the Art. y.
1 Cor. iv. <21, wo'e f.

(32.

See

c Already wrougiit]
This may, as Mr.
Crarldock and others observe, very probably refer to some miraculous puuishnient inllicted lately on the incestuous
Coiiiilhiaui,

ever necessary they mi^htscem, but dc-

d Ejc amine

i,

They should examine^
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xchethcr they "Were in the fait h^

^nd

fiV.CT.

of uncoiitrouled and universal authority,

xxi.

art also weak in
him, and to them who regard onlv c>:ternal appcarances, may seem contemptible, ^Jeter/Zu/ow,
shall live ivifh him by thepoxcer of God, manifested to you in our favour, to give a kind of resurrection to lliat apostolical authority which may
have seemed for a while dormant and dead.
thus

2 Cor.
Kill. \.

5

xi'e hiL-;

we

apostles, though

You examine and

me

try

;

me admo-

hut let

nish you to turn the search inward, and to examine and try yourselves, that ye may certainly
know, rehetheryeare in the ail h, whether ye be
tor if you on a strict
true Christians or not.
inquirv find that you are, you will therein find
a jjroofof my heing a true apostle; a.< it is by
means of my extraordinary gift that you are
become so. " Prove yourselves '', my brethren,
whether you can, or cannot stand the test. Do
you not know yourselves, when the subject of
knowledge lies sonear you, and is always before
your eye ? Are you not sensible that Jesus Christ
25 dwelling znj/oM by the sanctifying and transforming influences of the Spirit; unless ye are
mere nominal Christians, and such as, whatevei'
your gifts be, will finally be disapproved^ and
rejected, as reprobate silver, that will not stand
6 the touchstone? ^t</f whatever be the case of
any of you, I hope ye shall soon know that we
are not disapproved, and have not lost ^ our evidence of the Divine presence and approbation.
to produce such evi^
'J But I am far from desiring
dences of it as would be grievous to you ; and
can truly say, that / wish to God ye may do no
evil in any respect, and not that we may be mani^
r "
It
Jested [as] approved, by such awtul methods as
those to which I refer but on the contrary, that

f

-,

,

1

rill

:

ye may do what

wcak

him, b\ttwe

in

sliall live will,

the pov.

fer

of

liiiii

by

God

to-

waid you.

Examine

S

selves, Wliether
hi

the

faith

your own

•

selves:

your*
ye be
prov*

know

irthiTTerJ^Chrl^i
isin you,fxccptyebe
reprobates.'

6ButItrM8ttfcaty«
know that we are

shall

"°^ reprobatesi

7Nowlpraytt>God
thatyedonoevti: not
that we should appear

^pp^;^?'

should do ^t\^^Vt
that whicti
js honest, though w^
be as reprobates,

good, beautiful, and amiable,
that which will adorn your profession in the
most effectual manner ; though we should be as
is

if

d Examine yo'hse'vfs—prove

yourselves."]

"Whether you be ioxi;uio», such as can stand
the tes! ; or reiox.|uoi, such as canJiot, for
that is the proper import of the word which
we render reprobates. Tlie difference between wuon^^i, and icxif/.n^ilE, seems to
be s;radual examine and thoroughly prove.
:

e Vnlessye are diso/iproved.']

i)r.

Guyse

paraphrases the words :f f/.^i t» aJoxi/w.o«
1^', »' unlet^^s there be something very disapprovable in you;" and it reitainly expJes^e^ the j*/iv4 with great propriety j but

as the opostle supposes tins to be Something
which would prove that Christ was noi
dwelling with and among them, it seem*
that it must be extended to the sense givefl
in

tlie

f

paraphrase.

Have not

lost, &c.] It seems that the
of losing extrabrdinary gifts by
the abuse of them, is finely insinuated in

poss'thillly

\.h\^ohh<jue

manner

and

might,

if

right-

ly understood, hare its freight with

many

;

it

of them.

g Btinf

That they might have a proof of
if
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his apostolical authnrihj.

we were ilisapprovedi, and upon a level nitli
who have no testimonials of an extraonli-

*'^^'^^-

tl lose

8 For we can do nothin? aj^ainst the truth

but for the truth.

nary mission to produce. For rve ate not obit
to do any thing against /Ae- interest of that important system of truth which God liath intrusted us with ; but must strenuously act /'«r the
service of the // m///, anil support of the {roi^pcl,
and not act by personal inclinatioiis and alfcctions, of resentment on the one iiand, or tenilerness

9 For

we are glad

when we are weak,
and ye are strong
and this also we w ish,
even your

perfection.

2 Cor.

-"^ULa.

on the other.

wish the regularity of your behaviour at all 9
events, as I declared above \for zt)e rej )ict', xchfyi
wc are zccak, or seem so by not exerliiiir any mi*
raculous powers to the purposes we have hinted ;
and when ye, our dear converts and brethren,
are strong in gifts and graces in faith, and good
works: and this also ice wish [eienl your being
I

^ood orders. Your entire reformation would give us the greatest pleasure imafinable, a pleasure far beyond what we could
erivefrom the mostastonishing interpositions of
set in perfect

God,

10 Therefore I write
these things being absent, lest being present
I should use sharpness
accordin-r to the power which the Lord hath
given me to edification, and not to destruction.

n

Finally, brethren,
farewei.
Be perfect,
be of ,i;ood comfort, be

of one mind, live in
peace; and the God of
love

to chastise those that rebel against us.
Therefore upon the whole, I write these things 10
thus largely being absent, that when I am present I may not be obliged to act severely accord"
ing ^0 //i<' Divine and extraordinary />oat'r which
the LordJesns Christ hath given me, for the edi'
Jication of the several members of his church,
and not for the destruction of men's lives and
comforts. And therefore it is that I give you
this warning; in order to prevent what would
otherwise be grievous to myself, as well as tv
you.
Asfor what remains, my dear brethren, fare- 11
well ; and may all joy and happiness ever attend
you. And that this may be the case, let it be
your great care, that ye may be perfect, that ye
may arrive at the highest degree of goodness.
May you all be comfort ed\\'\x.\\ those strong con-

which true Christianity suggests, and
exhorted and animated by the instructions it inculcates.
Attend to the same things, pursue
with the greatest unanimity of heart, and ititenseness of affection, that which ought to be
solations

the
pr

I

TieirtT !el in

perfect

think the import of

ffcl r-formiiimn

good

order.]

This

that perwhich was not yet wronglit,
xalrtj^^linr,

though something considerable had been

done
i)

to Ar\ids

AUeiid

to

it.

the

same thin".}

So

4>oo*ti7i

should undoubtedly be rendered

rather than /.«- of »nf mind ; which in some
respects might have been impossible. S*«
my Sermon on Candour and Unanimiig, and
PLiI ii. -2, and note there,

to ai^h
i

Fabour

tleJlection$
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love and peace shall
be with you.

the great end of all our schemes and designs,
the care of glorifying God, and adorning the
And as you have, in some instances,
gospel.
seemed to have forgotten how essential it is to
true Cliristianity, tiiat its professors should ab-

SECT.
xxi.
'2

on the concluding section.

Cor.

XIII. 11.

stain from mutual injuries, and cultivate unfeigned friendship, let me urge it upon you that

ye

bt peaceful, candid,

and affectionate

in

your

sentiments; and the God of love and peace
gratefully

own you

as

mil

children, and

his

he

favourably Tz'ithyou, and fix his residence among
12 you. And in token of this entire harmony, and
endeared affection, salute each other according
to the custom of your assembhes, with an holij
kiss as a proper expression of the purest and
Inmost ardent love. All the saints, that is, the
Christians here, in the place from whence I now
write, salute i/ou with the sincerestaifection, and
will always rejoice to hear of your peace, prosperity,
14-

and

TG

cite air-

holy kiss*

13 All the saints

sa-<

edification.
14 The grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and

conclude all with my most affectionate good
wishes for you; even that the perpetual A/t;o2/?'
of the Lord Jesus Christ', the great Head of the
church, in whom all the fulness of grace dwells ;

the love of Got]', and
the communion of the

the constant and peculiar love of God the
Father, and the most ^hwn^aat communion and
fellowship of the Jioly Ghost, in the richest
anointings of his gifts and graces, may [be'] tinih
you, and rest upou you all continually, hence-

and

and

uii

lute you.

I

forth

Greet

other with

for ever.

Amen

:

may God

Holy Ghost, be witb
you all. Amen,

ratify

the important wish, so as to answer and exceed
your most exalted hopes.

IMPROVEMENT,
be the name of that compassionate /Redeemer, who was
^ once crucifed as through weakness; and when he could have commanded more than twelve legions of angels to his rescue, voluntarily submitted to be seized and bound, like an helpless mortal,
subject to superior force, and thus led away to torture and death
Jle lives for ever by the power of God y by a life derived from him

y-pv.

Adored

!

:

we, weak as we are
purposes of the Christian

may

in ourselves, live

through him to

the

all

life.

And
LordJesus C/irist.'] I ex\ Favour of the
press ^«f-<f t)y/'!TO(/r here ; for if grace be
taken for sanctifying inlluences communicated from Christ, (which to be sure makes

a great part of tlw idea,) it may be less
easy to distinj-uiish it from the communion
that
of the Spirit.— li is with great reason,

comprehensive and instructive benedicis pronounced just before our as^mbliesfor public v.orship are dismissed; and
it is a very indecent thing to see so many
quitting them, or getting into postures of

this
iioii

remove, before
ended.

this sliort

Compare Xumb.

sentence can be
vi. 2(i,

27.

liijlt'ctwns

And

that this life

may

;

since

will

it

s^""-

be of:en erhe so grtat a scandol, and

flourish abundantly, let

giiged to examine ourselves
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on the concluding section.

so

f^reat

a snare, to be str3n<;ors at iionie.

^W

knoxi)

ourselves?

Do we

us

net indeed after Ver.

Let us search, whether /c5u^ Christ be in us?

Whether he be formed in our hearts, whether he live and act in Ub 6
by his Holy Spirit? Else shall we be treated as reprobate silver^
shall be justly rejected of God, and no gifts or privileges will
Having gained the sure evidences of sincere goodness in
avail us.
ourselves, wo m ly, uith the greater cheerfulness and confidence,
pray for our brethren ; and let ns olfor the apostle's petition for
they niay do no evil, hut every thing that is just and hoand lovely; never desiring to exalt ourselves
on the mistakes and follies of others but on the contrary, wishing 9
their perfection, and labourinjj to the utmost to promote it.

them,

tliai

iiourahh*, beautijul

;

How charming a spirit breathes in those sentences in which the
Apostle takes his leave of the Corinthians !
So much wisdom and 11,12
goodness, that one is almost grieved, that he who h'.dsfareu'ell in
such an engaging matujcr, does it so soon. Let us however bear
bis parting

words

in

mind.
When ministers are leaving those
laboured, when Christian friends are se-

among whom they have

be their common petition and
comforted ; that unanimity
and peace may prevail and increase; and that the God of peace may
bc'svith them all: that he may be with them in those happy effects,
and blessed operations, which will be the result of the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy
parated from each other,

care, that they

let

this

may be improved and

Ghost.

How
Let us

often hath this comprehensive benediction been
siudj/

it

more and more

;

that

we may

pronounced

va/t^e it

!

proportion-

we set ourselves to deliver, or to receive it, with a hecoming solemnity; with ej-es and hearts lifted up to God, who,
when out of Z ion he commandeth the blessing, bestows in it life for
evermore. Avkcn
ably, that
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
THE GALATIANS.

HE

churches of G^latia, which was a province of the Lesser
were first converted to the Christian faith by the apostle
Paul, about the latter end of theyear 50, when passing through the
region of GaUti;i, he was received with great affection, and made
the instrument of planting several churches there ; which, when
he visited those parts again, in his next progress in the 5/far 54,
he had an opportunity of confirming in the doctrine that he before
Jiad taught them.
(Compare Acts xvi. ff; xviii. 23 ; and Gal. iv.
l.J— 15.)
P rom the contents of this epistle it appears, that after he had
preached the gospel to the Galatians, some judaizing zealots had
endeavoured to degrade the character of St. Paul among them, as
one not immediately commissioned by Christ, as the other apostles
were, and to subvert his doctrine in the grand article o( jusiificc*iion, by insisting on the observation of the Jewish ceremonies^ and
And a»
so attempting to incorporate the law with Christianity.
St. Paul expresses heie to the Galatians his concern and wonder
that tfiey were so soon perverted from the doctrine he had preached, (cjiap. i. 6.) he tlierefore must have written this epistle not
lon^ after he had been among them; and as no hint is given
through the whole of it, that he had been with them more than
onc<', It is most reasonable to conclude, that it was written before
his second journey to Galatia, and consecjuently not later than the
year of our Lord 53, vvhich was the IJth of the emperor Ci/iudian.

JL

Asia,

(Sec

vol.

HI.

sect. 41. note' p. 177.)

And

P
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And though by the subscription^ which is commonly placer' at
the end of it, this epistle is said to be written from Y{omeiy&i\i
the latest date which some have given it should be allowed, nhich
fixes it to the year 58, ihis could not be the place from whence it
was written, as St. Paul then had never been at Rome, and nona
suppose him to have come there till after the year 60', which
manifestly shews that the subscription ought to be rejected as a
spurious addiii&ny though it has been the means of leading many
into a palpable mistake. See vol. 111. sect. 44', note^, p. 192.
But
dating it as above, in the. year 53, it appears to be written from
Corinth, where the apostle had sufficient time to write it as he
did with his own hand, as he continued in that city near two years.
Compare Acts xviii.

3, 11.

The

principal design of the apostle Paul in this epistle, was
** to assert and vindicate his apostolical authority and doctrine, and
to establish and confirm the churches of Galatia in the faith of
Christ, especially with respect to the important point of yw^///?-

expose the errors that were introduced among them
those principles of Christianity that he had taught
them when he first preached the gospel to them." And to this
purpose,
First, He begins with an address adapted to his main design,
in which he asserts his own apostleship, and hints at the provision
made for our Justification by Christ, expressing at the same time
his most affectionate regard for the Galatian churches ; (chap. i.

cation

and

;

to

;

to revive

1—5. And then.
Secondly, He

enters upon what he principally had in view,
to vindicate the authority of his doctrine and mission^
to prove

—

only can be had by faith in Christ, without the
works of the law, and to expostulate with the Galatians on their
weakness and folly, in hearkening to false teachers, and being
persuaded by them to become subject to the law, Where,
I. In vindication of the authority of his doctrine and mission,
after declaring bis astonishment that the Galatians had so soon been
led aside, under the influence of seducing teachers, from the simplicity of that gospel he had preached among them with the greatest
faithfulness (ver. 6—10) he shews them,
(1.) That he received his mission and his doctrine, not from
men, but by immediate revelation from Christ himself, who when
lie was a persecuting zealot for the la«v, he had called him by his
grace to preach tlie gospel ; in which he had immediately engaged without consulting any man, or making any application to the
other apostles for instruction in his work, or for authority to perform it, (ver. \\,to the endJ.
(2.) That in this interview with the apostles at Jerusalem, fourteen years after his conversion, he had maintained the liberty of
Christians from the yoke of the law ; and having communicated
to the chief of them an account of his ministry, they were so far
from disapproving either his doctrine or his practice, that they acknowledged the authority of his mission: and cordially embrac-

th^it justification

—

—

ing
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a brother apostle, encouraged him to prosecute the
cnviigeiJ in, and to coDtimie preaching to tlie Gen(chap. ii. 1
To which he adds,
til's
10.)
That liowever some luid represented him as inferior to the
(;i.)
other apostles, and as a favourer of the ceremonial laWy he had
given sufficient proof of the contrary
in that when Peter came to
Antioch, the character of that apostle did not prevent his openly
repro- ing him, for withdrawifig from the conversation of tlie
Geiitiie Converts for fear of displeasing the Jews, and underminif)g
by this means the liberty of the Christian church from Jewish
impositions; expo-tulating with him, how very inconsistent and
absurd it was, iliat when rhey who were Jews had thought it ncces-^ary, from a full conviction of the insufficiency of the law to
justify hem, to embrace ti)e ^oi/>f'/, and to believe in Christ iov justification, fhey should endeavour after this to bring the Gentiles into
subjcciion to the /^/ri", as if the dispensation iiitrodueed by Christ
would leave tliem under sin without it. He was determined for his
own part, that no such inconsistency should be found either in his
doctrine or his practice; and, having renounced all expectations
as

l)im

injy

work

was

lie

—

;

;

I

from the law, his
rigliteousness and

whole depeaJence was upon Christ alotie for
life, (ver. l\,to the end.)
Having thus entered
on the main point he had in view, the aposile proceeds,
n. To prove, OvAt justification only can be had by faith in Christ
wi hout the works of the law.
And this he introduces, with reproving the Galatians for their instability with regard to this important doctrine ; which having been established by the death of
Christ, and confirmed by the miraculous gifts of the Spirit, nothing
could be more senseless than to turn fr(»m it to the carnal ordinances of the law, and so to lose the benefit of all their sufferings
for ihe gospel, unmindful of the attestations that were given to the
truth ot It; (chap. iii.
And then, in confirmation of the
5.)
doctrine he had leproved them for rejecting, he oliers several arguments, aiHl shews,
1

(

\

.)

That

as

it

—

washy

faith

Abraham w as Justified,

so

it

is

bi/

faith belt we !)ecome his children^ and are partakers of the blessing
with him
(ver. 6
9.)
(2 ) That the law pronounces « curse o\\ every one who is in anv
instance guilty of transgressing it ; and therefore, that it is not bu
the law we can be justified, but by faith ; (ver. 10
12 )
(3) That Christ hath set us tree from the condeuMiing sentence
of «he law; and as it is bv him that we escape the curse, so we
obtain the blessing only ihrnunh Jaith in him ; (ver. I ;, 14.)
(4) That the stability of the covenant of promise to Abrafiam
and his seed issuc!i, that it could not oc vacated by the law, which
was given long after t'le p-^omise was made, under tlie mediation of
Moses, and between diflerent parties; and therefore, that it is not
by the ol)servance of the law, but only by faith in the promise,
the benefit ofjustifcution and a title to eternal life can be obtained ;
I

;

—

—

(ver.

15— ;8r)

(5.)

That the design of God

in

giving the law was, not to justifij
but

—
A
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but to cotiviyice of sin as well as to restrain from the commission of
and being intended only for a /^772/)or(iry institution^ instead of
vacating the promise^ it was designed to be subservient to it, by^

it;

shewing the necessity of a better righteousness x.\\-\x\ that of the laWy
and so to lead the awakened soul to Christ, that being justified by
faith ill him. we might obtain the benefit of the promise j (ver.
19

—

24.)

And

therefore,

is the advantage of the gospel dispensation, that
Christians are no longer under the discipMne of the/aa;; but being united unto Christ by faith, a!id so become the sons of God,
both Jews and Gentiles are ail one in him ; and the distinctions
which the law had made being cfone away, all true believers are
the seed of Abraham, and heirs of the blessing with him, bv virtue
of the promise^ and not by any title whicli the law could give;
(ver. 25, to the eiid.^
But as the heif to an estate is in subjection,
like a servant^ under ?^he government of guardians, durmg his
vrinority ; so were the Jews, before the gospel was revealed, like
children under age, kept in subjection to the law ; till at the time
appointed for their entering on possession of the promised inheritance, as sons that were come to maturity, Christ was sent forth to

(6.)

That such

—

answer all that the /aw demanded, and to redeem his people from
that being received by faith in hivi into the
their bondage to it
nnmber of the sons of God, both Jews and Gentiles might be
brought into a glorious liberty, and, be.ng enabled bv the Spirit
to approach to God as their Father, thev might enjoy the privilege
and freedom of heirs of God through Christ, and be no more as
;

—

And hence
7.)
servants yxndeT^\ih]ecX.\ox\\o \\iQ law ; (chap iv. I
tlie apostle takes occasion,
III. To expostulate with the Galatians on their weakness and
folly in being so deluded by false teachers, as to give up the liberty
of the gospel, and be persuaded to become subject to the luw. And,
to convince them how unreasonable and absurd their conduct was,
(I.) He observes, that they were formerlv, as Gentiles, in bondage to the superstitions of the heathen worship, and now, that they
were brought into a state of liberty, it was a strange infatuation they
should be willing to submit again to another servitude, and to come
under bondage to the unprofitable rrtes and ceremonies of the law ;
which gave him ground iofear h:s labour would be found in a
great measure to have been
(2.)

lost

upon them

;

(ver. 8

—

1

1)

of the^rc'<7^ afftction and regard they had
and his mini^try when he /z>5^ preached the gos-

He reminds them

expressed

for

him

and argues with them, what occasion he had given
pel to them
for the alteration of their disposition towards him, or how thev
could account for it, unless he was become their enemy by telling
them the truth (ver. 12 l(i.)
(3.) He cautions them against the base design of ihexf false
teachers, who would alienate their hearts from /;/w, to engross them
and nuimaies how lit it was they should retain the
to themselves
him and to the truth, now he was abstnt, as they
to
regard
same
:

;

;

had bhewn when he was present ;

asciuring

them

that he

had

still

the

To
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the same aiTectionate conrein for ihem^ and would be glad of com\n^ to them, and tiudiiig matters bettor uitli ihom than he feared ;
(ver.

n— 20
He

)

advantage of believers under \.hc gospel^
and freedom., above that of those under the
law by an allsgory takon from the txio sons of Abraham by llagar
and Sjrah, as typical of the did'erence hetwren ihe txao dispensations o( the law, kind gospel; of which ihe form ei- was a slate of
bondage, and ail that seek f(,r justifcation by it arc excluded like
Ishmael from inheriting the /?/v;wuir ; whereas the /fl//fr is a state
ofy/^tf<;'or«, and those wiio come into this new and better dispensation, like Isaac, are the children of the pro7nise, and arc by faith
This was
entitled to the blessings of it ; (ver. 21, to the end.)
t\ie freedom they were bionght into by Christ; and he exhorts
them to be stedfast in it, and to beware of coming under a servile
yoke by a subjection to tfie law; (chap. v. l.) And, to prevent
their havi.jg any further thoughi of ir,
(5.) He assumes them, that l)y submiifing to be circumcised^ they
became subject to \he whole burden of the /(/m;, and could receive
no benefit by Christ, but were cut qfiroiu all advantage they might
have by the grace of tlie gospel, by seeking to hf Justified by their
obedience to the law ; while he and all true Christians looked for
justification only by the righteousness <fCh)'ist, with reference to
which it iiMiiie no difcrence whether tiiey were t'nrwwc2:.s^rf or not,
And
if they had such a faith as operates by love ; (ver. ,2
6.)
(4^)

illustrates xhe.

as to tlieir privilege

—

—

therefore,
(6.) H« calls them to consider whence it was that, after they
had set out welly they were drawn off irom that regard which they
once had for the /rw/A and liberty oi the gospel and shews theni
upon them by theiryflZ.«d
it was owing to the ill impressions made
unjustly charged with preaching up
teachers, by whom he was
circumcision, of which his sufferings for the doctrine of ^Aecro^iwere a plain confutation expressing at the same time his hope
concerning them, that they would come to he of th^ same mind
with him, and wisliing those who had endeavoured to corrupt them
were cast out of the church, that they might do no further mischief;
(ver. 7
12)
And now, as he was drawing to a close of iiis
epistle, according to his usual method.
Thirdly, He offers several practical directions to them, and
exhorts them to a behaviour answerable to their C<^7/5/ia« tW/i>2^,
and to the institutions of the gospel, as a doctrine according to godli;

;

—

—

Where,

ness.

He

mentioning their Christian
takes occasion from his
them against abusing it to an indulgence of the
ffeshy and to the breach of Christian charity; and urges them to
mutual love, as what they were obliged to both by the law and
gospel^ and which if they neglected, and gave way to animosities
3.n6 contentions^ they would be exposed to ruin and destruction;
(I.)

/jAtT/y to caution

(ver.

13—15.)

(2.)

He

exhorts them to a conversation suitable tothe dispensatioa

2

J
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&'<r.

o(gracethey had received, by a compliance with the influences
of the Spirii,\n opposition to the workings of the Jiesh ; and,
giving a description of the different fruits of each, shews, that as
Christians they were obMged to crucify the Ji^sh with its corrupt
aflfectioDs, and to obey the dictates of the Spirit, in a continuai exercise of all the graces of it; and warns them, in particular, against
pride and vain glory ; (ver. 16, to (he end.
(3.) He recommends it to them to deal tenderhj with those who
are overtaken in a faulty endeavouring to restore them^ with a compassionate regard to their infirmities, by a meek and gentle treatment, as those who would /w//?^ M^ law of Christ i and cautions
them, instead of entertaining a conceited notion of their own sufficiency, as if they were not liable to fall as well as others, or being
pleased with the high sentiments that others have of them, to examine their own work, whether it be such as may afford iiem
ground of rejoicing, since every one must be accountable foi- his
own behaviour, and shall at last be dealt with, not according to the
vain imagination he has of himself, or the good opinion of others
concerning him, but according to what he really is, and the true
5 )
character that he is found to bear ; (chap. vi. J
(4.) He presses it upon them as their duty, to he free and liberal
in contributing to the support and maintenance of their ministers,
assuring them that plausible excuses in a point of duty would fatally deceive those that made use of them, and every one should reap
accord ing as he 5oa^e</; and therefore urges them wo/ to be weary
in well-doing, but to lay hold of every opportunity for doing good
10.)
to all, especially to their/f^/ocy Christians ; (ver. 6
And now, the apostle having written this epistle with his own
hand, and given this testimony of his affectionate regard to the
Galatiaup, sums up the main design of it as the close of all (ver.
that as to iheir false teachers it was for
\\, to the endj, and shews,
selfish ends, and not from any veneration for the law, they pressed
them to be circumcised, that by this means they might keep up
their reputation with the Jews, and might not only save themselves
from persecution, but glory also in the number of their proselytes;
while,ybr his own part, he had no worldly views, and would not
glory but in the cross of Christ, by whom alone it is ihzx justificaThis was the doctrine that he preached, nor
tion can be had.
should the fear of persecution make him to disguise it, for it was
only in this way that any could he justified ?LX\d saved; and, whether they were circumcised or not, if they were made 7iew creatures,
and acted by this principle, mercy and peace should heupon them, as
No one should therefore trouble him any
the irwe Israel of God.
more with urging the necessity of circumcision, or with suggesting
he himself was for it, when he had shewn his zeal for the pure
doctrine of the gospel by his sufferings for it; the marks of which
were a plain evidence of his rej^ard to Christ, and such a proof of
his sincerity, as might well serve to vindicate his character, and to
And, having thus
confirm the truth of what he had taught them.
reminded them of the main view he had in wri'ing this epistle, he
concludes it with a solemn apostolical benediction.
tion

—

—

—

—

A PArA-

A

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO

THE GAL ATIAm.

SECTION L
The Apostle Paul, after a general and proper salutation, expresses
his surprise and concern, that the Galatian Christians had so soon
suffered themselves to be led aside from the simplici/j/ of that gos^

pel which he had first planted
Gal.

I.

man,
riirist,

but

GaLATIANS

1.

P1.y^rn:S:itt;"b;
by Jesus

and God the
Father

amongst them.

Gal.
I

I.

I

—

10.

T

1

y^y

receive this episHe from Paul, who hath
the honour to Stand in the character ot an~~~
apostle of the Christian church
an important j Y.
office which he did not presumptuously arrogate to himself, nor receive from, the appointment or authority ot men, as the original, nor
Inj the choice or intervention of any )nan upon
earth, as the instrument of his niibsion
whatever the factious teachers, who arc ciivieavouring to disturb you, may have represented but
I am capable of giving you the most cuiivincing
evidence, that I had an immediate call to this
honourable charge by Jesus Christ the great
Head of the church, who did himself in person
appear to me again and again (Acts ix. 4; xxii.
18), and sent me fr)rth to be his witness unto all
men, according to the sovereign choice of God
the Father (Acts xxii. 14, \''A,rvho halh raised
;

;

:

h im
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Paul expresses

his affectmiate

regard/or the Galaiians.

himfrom among

the dead % and therein laid the
great foundation of our faith in him for righteousness and life, and our reliance on him as
Gal.
i'^'
the Son of God and the only Saviour of men.
^ AndwhWo. I am thus addressing myself to you,
all the Qjfiristian brethren, especially the ministers'', who are with me here at Corinth, join
with me in the sentiments I am going to propose, and in the most friendly and affectionate
salutations unto the churches of Galatia, whom
they cordially love, notwithstanding any difference in form and opinion which at present may
3 subsist among them c.
It is our most unfeigned ardent prayer, that the richest communications of divine grace and favour may [bel imparted toyou, with all the blessings of prosperity
ayid peace of every kind,/>o«i God the Father,
the great original and fountain of all good, and
[froni] our Lord Jesus Christ, the purchaser and
4 dispenser of it ; Who graciously and compassionately gave himself uj) to the severest sufferings as an atoning sacrifice for our si?is, that he
viight thus deliver us by the efficacy of his death
from the destructive snares and condemnation
that attend this present evil world^, from the
pre-

IVkf) hath raised Him from (he (lead.]
L'Enfant thinks tl^se words are added to obviate an objection which might
be raised against Paul's mission from
his uot having received acommist^ion from
Christ, like the other apostles while he
was here on earth. But the minds of the
apostles appear to be always full of the
joyful idea of Chr'nOs resurrection, and
therefore it is no wonder that out of the
fulness of their hearts thej' should seize
every opportunitj' of speaking of it. Compare Rom. i. 4 ; 1 Thcss. i. 10 ; Heb. i.
3 ; 1 Pet. i. 3 y and a multitude of other
texts.
To which it may be added, that it
is witli great propriety the apostle mentions here, that God had raised him from the
dead, as agreeable to the ninin point he
Irad in view, whicli was to asoert the doc-

a

Mr

—

—

of juitijicatiom hy faiih irt Christ;
declared, by raising hir.t from
the atonement
//rz-f/crtrf, that he accepted
Christ had made, and gave him a discharg'e
from any further claiui upon hira for the
satisfa'-tioii of his justice: and as it is
tliis, that is the great fouixlation of our
faith in Christ, so the Q/)ai//(? says elsewhere,
that he uas raised af-ai/tfor our }usl\fication :
Jiom. ix. 15.
i) The hnthren, especially the ministers.]
^s tiie titles of brethren aud saints art aptrine

since

God

Father;

who raised hin

from the dead

;)

2 And all the brethren which are witk
me, unto the churches
of Galatia ;

3 Grace be to you,
and peace from God
the Father, and from
our Lord Jesus Christ,

4

Who gave himself

for our sins, that he
might deliver us from

present

this

evil

world,

plied to different persons, and minister*
to be distinguished by being called
brethren, Phil. iv. '21, 22, they are probably here intended.
c Notwithstanding any difference in
Though the
form aud opinion, &,c.]

seem

Christians at Corinth were most of them
and these of Galatia
were strongly prejudiced in favour of the
Jewish ceremonies ; yet the apostle expresses their ajTettion towards these their
brethren, and that with great propriety,
that he might thereby invite them to a
suitable return of love. On the same principle he remiiuU them (ver. 4), of the
blessint^s whicli as Cliristians they shared
in common, tiial he might endear them
the more to those who were joined with
them in such happy bands.
conveited Gentiles,

d Irom this present ivil u.vrld.']
Tlie
words ix Tn fv'f-alff; a.uuvs; vjat^^s are ambiguous, and some would rentier them,
from the evil of this present mil Id; which
makes a very good sense but had it been
intended by the apostle, I think the artv
c!e in would have been repeated. (Compare John xvii. Ij.) Mr. Locke argues
from 1 Cor. ii 6, 8, that«iuv «1oj signifies
the J(i(vish nation under the Mosaic constitution
fliifl
supposes these words to
contain an inimialion, that God intended
;

—

;

He
orW.accordinjftothc
will

of

"
Qud and

'

Pather

5 To whom f>c glory for ever and ever.
Aincn.

predominant vices of thr ;igp, ;ind from the ruin
tliey will brintr on all who shall continue in the
practice of them, wLethcr Jews or Gentiles,
which glorious design he generously undertook
according to the merciful and saving wj// of Gody
evcji our Father^ who chose this wisest ami hap-

I

trom

you

hin) that called
into the grace of

Christ iiuto another
gospel:

Whicb

ii not anobut there be
some that trouble you,

1

ther;

and

method of recoverinfr us to himself: Tu 5
-u'hom therefore, for this adorable and matchless
grace to sinful creatures, \_bt\ glory and praise
tivcr

and

Amen.

ever.

the only way of lacing jus- 6
gives me great concern, and
/ am quite astonished^ my beloved brethren, Ma^
after \e have been instructed in it, and seemed
to have received the truth in the love of it, ye
arc so soon removed^ from a due regard to hi)n
that called yon into this method of salvation by
and through the grgce of Christ ^, and who continues still in the same sentiments as when he
was at first the happy instrument of bringing
yoH to an acquaintance with it; that ye are so

Since this then

tilled

and saved,

is

it

soon removed, I say, unio what may almost be
called another gospel'^, as being so entirely inconsistent with the very fundamentals of that
which you were originally taught concerning
our free justification by iDivine grace on our
believing, without the works of the Mosaic law.
But indeed, to speak more exactly, that system?
of doctrines which you have so rashly and unhappily received, is not in strict propriety another gospel, nor worthy Uie name of gospel at
ail:

to take the Jows IhciTisclves out of ii; so
far was he frotti any purpose of bringing
But as il is certain
the Gentiles under it.
that aiuiv often signifies tlie same wiili
xotr/xf, that is the iLorld (see Mat xiii. 3!/,

40; '2Cor. iv. 4; and Tit. ii. 12; whicn
last place seems exacily parallel to thi?),
I think it *ould be very unreasonable to
limit so noble and expressive a clause by
so narrow an interpretation.
e That ye are so soon removed. J
It appears from the beginning' of the general
that Paul had
the Galatians,
and planted several churches in that country, in his passing through it (Acts xvi.
6), about the latter end of the year 50,
He visited them again (Acts xviii. S3)
in Mm year 54 ; and be seems to have \f ritten tliis epistle before that visit. He had
reason therefore to wonder that their sentiments were so quickly changed, and that
cuch warm affections as they then bore

introduction to this epistle,

preached the gospel

»«ct.

piest

for
marvel, that ye
are so soon removed
6
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wonders they ifcre so soon con^pted.

first to

him(cjiap. iv. 14, 15) were so soon and so
greatly alieiiatfd.
{ I om him thai called you by the grace qf
If it be here considered that the
Chriit.]
exprosion in the original is n-j^a^iTi, that
in by or throwj^h /he firace oj C/irisl, (as our
translation renders it elsewhere, i Cor. i.
Vl;l ThcSj. 11. 1 (i), and not not into the grace;
there is nodifficulty in admitting that the
apofitlc Paul puints out /iim;e(/'by him that
called Ihcm (as he may likewise afterwards,
chap. V, 8), nor is there any thing more
assuming in it than in his speaking of Aimsetf 3ii he thai ministered the Spirit to them.
Chap. iii. 5.
g U'llo another pospeL'\ Mons. Saurin
obserres fSerm. Vol. XI. p. 46), that the
Galatians were a colony of the Gauls that
is, of the ancient inhabitants of France ;
who, says he, have been always reproached with<taking iinprcssion^ easily, and as
easily suffering them to be effaced.

''

oai.
i. 4»

:
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What
all

Gal.
1.7.

:

he had preached was the only true gospel.

but this in short

is

the case, that there are

some seducing and Pharisaical teachers, who, for
their own unworthy ends, have gone about to
trouble you with false insinuations, and are desirous to do their utmost to subvert and overthrow
the gospel of Christ, which hath been preached
to you in so pure and powerful a manner.
^ You know the doctrme that was first delivered
to you under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit
and whatsoever may have been suggested, as if
Peter and the other apostles, and even I myself,
do sometimes preach up the works of the law, as
necessary to be joined with faith in Christ for
justification, let no such principles be admitted
by you but thoug h we, or any other apostle,
not excepting the most honourable and illustrious names, or even an angel from heaven ^, if
that were possible, s\io\x\& preach any other gospel amon^ you than that which we have already
preached laitoyou, and confirmed by such apparent and uncontrouled miracles, let himnot only
be rejected, but pronounced an anathema,a.ndhe
devoted to a perpetual and most dreadful curse.
^
Nor is it by any sudden flight of zeal that I

and would pervert
gospel of Christ.

tlie

S But though wc, or
an angel from heaven,
preach any other gospel unto you, than that
which we have preached unto you, let him
be accursed.

:

express myself thus ; but as we have said but
just before, so say I now again, and solemnly repeat it as my deliberate judgment. If any one,
whatever, whether man or angel, preach any
other gospel to you than that which ye have received already from our lips, and which indeed
ye have been taught by us from Christ himself,
let hiyn be anathema, and look upon him with as
much detestation as you would on the most execrable creature in the universe.
10
I speak with all this freedom from the sure
consciousness of my own integrity -.for after all
that I have done and suffered for the truth, do I
now solicit thefavour of men, or of God'? Do I
endeavour in my ministry to ingratiate myself
with men, or to approve myself to God ? Or do
I, in the general course of my conduct, seek to
please
h Or an angel from heaven."] Some have
imagined that the aposilt-here refers to the
pretences which Gerinthus is said to have
made to his receiving a revelation from
the hand of an angel ; bnt I see no proof
that this pretension was made so early, if
indeed it were made at all.
i Solicit Ike favour
of men, or of God ?]
AiO^itms lii'Bw,
T«v ©iovj It is by a great
»i

we said before,
now again. If
any man preach any
other gospel unto you
9 As

so say

I

than that ye have received, let him be accursed.

10 Fordo I now persuade men, or God ? or

do

I

seek

to

men

latitude that the Prussian version
this,

please

" The doctrine which

I

?

renders

would here

persuade, is it that of men or of God ?"
The connection seems to demonstrate that
tthQiu Ifjere signifies, seek to persuade or to
degraliate himself Kith the one or the other,
though it be acknowledged to be a less

common

sense.

xiv. 19j xix, 26.

Compare Acts

xii.

^0

j

Reflections on the danger of perverting the gospel.
aien? for if I yet
plt^asca men, I slumld
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1211

»^'-•

plcasc vuni l)y a couipliauci' with their preiui-„
.
iTi
"'^es or desij^ns ? I h:ivc no party-viows,
as I had
foiinorly hefore I was converted (Acts ix. 1,2),
nor any intention to pursue the schemes and
serve the purposes of men ft»r if indeed^ ^ .V^^
pleased men, hy soothin^r their humour and Haltering their vanity, / sliould not be tlie servant of
Christ ; I should not deserve the name of a
Christian, and much less that of a minister and
an apostle, and must indeed change the whole
system of my doctrine, if I would render it

not be the servant of
Christ.

1

G»i.
'•

lO-

;

agreeable to liuman prejudices.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

the name of that blessed Redeemer who gave y^f^
for our sins : and may the consideration of lli^4
gracious purpose in doing it have its efficacy, to deliver us from
this present evil world, and to raise our hearts to that to which
the lather hath exalted him, by whom he was liaised from the I
dead; to whom, for all the purposes of his grace in the whole 5
scheme of omt redemption, be glory for ever and ever.
us adore

himself a

sz,crii\ce

Let the remembrance of this compassionate Saviour, who is
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever engage us to be stedfast
the profession of his religion, and to be upon our guard ag.inst

the
in

who would pervert the gospel. May his
exceedmg cautious how they do any thing

all

ing

it

;

since such a dreadful

anathema

is

ministers especially be 7
that lo.)ks like corruj)

pronounced against

;iri

'

who should attempt it
can be superior to every alarm on this head that considers the case of the GalatianSf who, though they received the
gospel from the lips of such an apostle as Paul, could he so sooii^
removed, and drawn aside to a quite different svstem ? But God
made a gracious provision for their being recovered, and confirmapostle, or an angel,

Who

by

which was intended also
from hence the purity
and simplicity of the Christian doctrine, and be established in
ed in the primitive

faith,

to be a security to us, that

the truth as

it is

this epistle

we

;

miglit learn

in Jesus.

Let the ministers of Christ faithfully preach it, not as seeking to [Q
please men, but that God who trieth the hearts ; and wjio can
only he pleased by an entire surrender of the soul to that system of
truth and duty which he hath condescended to teach, and by a
faithk indeed.]

That

yreg

signify indeed, see note

is

often used to

q on Acts

Vol. III. p. 199,

•

xix. 40,

a AW

^

;
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doctrine not from men, hut from Christ,

Paul had his

its genuine and salutary maxims as videly
any addition or diminution. To' solicit the
\ev.favour of vie n, and to endeavour to oblige them, by sacrificing
lOsuch sacred considerations to anv of their prejudices and follies,
is to act in a manner utterly unbecoming a servant of Christ
and so uoTvorthy a conduct in such as bear the character of ministers, may justly provoke the ii.dignation of their Divine Master

faithful care to spread

^f'^-

as they can, without

make them

to

as

contempUble as they suffer themselves to become

unfaithful.

SECT. IL
and to remove the prejuwere raised against it, Paul shews them it was not receivedfrom ynen ; and, as a proof of the Divine authority of his
mission, gives some account offacts which immediately succeeded

To

-oindicate this doctrine to the Galatio?is,

dices that

his conversion

from

the profession of

it.

a persecuting zeal against
Gal. l.W, to the end.

Galatians

I.

Gal.

11.

have indeed attempted to reflect upon
my doctrine, and to depreciate the authority
of my commission as an apostle l)ut I certify
you brethren, and declare in the most determinate language I am capable of using, that whatever my enemies, who hei'einare yours likewise,
may insinuate to the contrary, the gospel which
/his every where been preached by me, is not ac-

SOME

Gal.

Christianity to

T>UT

I

I.

11.

certify

yon,

brethren, that tlie
which was
gospel
preached of me, is not

:

I.

11.

the tradition or invention oHinan, nor
adulterated and debased to suit the
rehsh, or to favour the prejudices, of those to
For I neither
was
winjiii it
11.
•<•' to be delivered.
12
Xw whom

cording
in

after ftian.

to

anyway

-.

r

I

received my commission to preach it from tlie
authority or interposition of any ?/?«« whatever,
nor was I taught [iV] by any written memoirs,
or any other "human method of instruction^;
I

12 For i neiti.«r received itof man, neit^er was I taught it

but

but in a most extraordinary and miraculous way
was enlightened in it, and authorized to preach

I

it.

a AV vi'as I taught it, &c.] If it should
be objected here, that Ananias would undoubtedly instruct Paul in the principles
of the gospel before he baptized him, it
may be replied, not only that Ananias was
no such considerable person that Paul
should be suspected by the Galatians to
have been modelled by him ; hut that it
seems, when Ananias first came to him,
Paul was 90 well acquainted with the

principles of Christianity, which he had
in by revelation during the
three days of his blindness, that Ananias
cOiiUl not judge it necessary to instruct
him as a catechumen ; whicli is the more
probable, as it appears the Lord had told
him, Paul was before acquainted by a visit n
with the purpose of bis coming to him.

been instructed

See Acts

ix. 121

He
but by Uic revelation
of Jesus Christ.

ISFor yo hive heard
•r niy convoixatiun in

went not for instructions

to

24J

Jerusalem.

*^"'

the immediate rc-.rlation of Jesus Christ
himself, who coiumunJcnted to \nc by inspiration the knou'ledge ot" saivaiiun by faith in him,
and sent me fortli to pubhbh the j^bd tidings of
the gosjich

it, hi/

Gal.
^-

This yon already know, though I toucli npon 13
again as a truth ot" so great unportance for
lime past, in the Jew^
1/ou undoubtedly /uive heard of >ni/ convcrsadvii
that
/lutu
religion,
beyond incasurR I perand character in time past, particularly in my
acciititil
the cliiin:h
youthful days, and to the happy time when I
it:
bf Oodaad wasted
became acquainted witli the j^ospel ; that I was
such a violent bigot in the profession of Jii(lcii>i7n''y and so implacable an enemy to the followers of Clirist, that I nnnieasurahly prsecufed
with the most insatiable rage the elmreh nf God,
which I now esteem it my greatest honour to
edify and serve, though I was then intent upon
its ruin, and ravaged it, with all the fury of a
14 And profited ifi
beast of prey. And such was my regard for all ^^
the Jews religion above
the Jewish rites and customs, that / made projiin
thiiiiy my equals
cienci/
in the knowledge and practice of Judaism,
benation,
Thine own
beyond many of mij ozcn nation, [xvho -were^ my
in'- more ex<'cedii\?ly
zealous of the tradiequals in age, and of the same standing vvitli
tions of my fathers.
myself in the study of the law being more abiui'
dantly and passionately zealousfor the hereditary
maxims and traditions of my fat hers, on vvhicli
But IS
the Pharisaic sect lays so much stress.
15 T^utwbcn itplea-^ed (jod, who separated
•when at length it pleased God, who in the secret
ino from my mother's
purposes of his mercy had set apart and sepa^
womb, and called me
rated
me to this office /rom my mother^s womb
by his grace,
(as he did Jeremiah to that of a prophet, Jer. i.
5), having determined to employ me as a minister of his gospel and who afterwards called [me^
by such an astonishing display and energy of his
grace, while I was actually engaged in opposiWhen it pleas- iC
tion to his cause and interest;
16 TorovcaUiis Son
in me, that I miglit
ed him, I say, to reveal by vision and inspirapreach him among tlie
tion his Son Christ Jesus in me, and thus to give
heulben^ iiuuicdiately
me a discovery of the glories of his person, and
Iconof his righteousness and grace, that J might not
only know him for my own salvation; but also
in due time, when Providence should open a
convenient way, might preach him among the
Gentiles", as well as among the Jews, to whom
it

:

.

;

;

my
at this time, and much of it built npon
the tradilioTt of the eiders.
c That I mi^hl preach him among the
GcniiUs.]
This was undoubtsdly the

k in jwlaiim.]
>*r. L'Enfant well observes that tliis does not signify the
Teligiim originally taught by Moses, but
tb»t which was practised among the Jews

scbtme

Vol,

IV,

Qt

*'^

In
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his first visit there he

saw but two Apostles

my addresses were

at first confined ; immediatewas overpowered, and all my prejudices so entirely removed, that / conferred not
Gal.
I. 16.
with flesh and blood^, and stood not to consider
what would be most subservient to my worldly
interest, or to consult with any mortal man about
engaging in the work to which I had so clear a
17 call. A^or did I at that time go up to Jerusalem to them that xvcre apostles before me, to be

ly

my heart

instructed more particulai'ly in the doctrines I
should preach, tiiat there might be no inconsistencies between us, or to apply to them for a

commission to perform my office but, having
entered on my ministry, and preached the word
at Damascus (Acts ix. 20), / went for a while
into Arabia, where I could have no opportunity of being taught by any man, as none of
the apostles had been there before me and from
thence I returned again to Damascus, where I

I

;

conferred not with
and blood:

iie^ih

17 Neither went I
up to Jerusalem, to
them which were apostles before

went

iiito

returned

mc

;

but

I

Arabia, and

agaia

unt»

Damascus.

:

;

boldly declared the necessity of beliving in
Christ for salvation, even in the presence of
those Jews whom I knew to be most strongly
prejudiced against that important doctrine.
Then at length, after three years from the
18
time of my conversion, / went up to Jerusalem
to visit and converse with Peter, by whom,
when he had heard from Barnabas an account of

18 Then after three
years I weut up to
Jerusalem to see Peter.

my
kv.

scheme of providence concerning Paul,
who was accordingly distinguished by the
character of the apostle of the Gentiles ; but
if his conversion happened, as we suppose,
about the year 35, and Peter's preachihg to
Cornelius in the year 39, then, since it is
incontestably evident that the Gentiles
iirst heard the gospel by the mouth of
Peter, it would follow Uiat Paul did not at
first understand the full extent of his

commission, and therefore, when he

first

began

to preach, confined his labours to
the synagogues at Damascus, which is in-

—

deed intimated, Acts ix. '20 2'2.
Immediately I conferred not with fiesh
and blood,^ Dr. Wells and some others
understand this as if the apostle had said,
«*

my

Immediately after the recovery of
sight, w-.thont conferring with any man in
the world, or so much as applying to
Ananias himself for advice, I retired by
*'

Divine direction into the desert of Arabia;
where, after some time spent in devotion,
I had a full revelation made to me of the
xnost important facts and doctrines of
Christianity [which some suppose to be
tha rapture referred to, 2 Cor. xii. 3^ and

then, after my return from thence, preached at Damascus for the first time." (See
WeWs Geoi;. Vol. III. p. '275.) And Mr.
Locke insists that fjScw; here does not
refer to his immediately engaging in the
work of the ministry without applying for
advice to any man, but to his going into

— But

used by
who, without taking any notice of Paul's departure
into Arabia, says, that after he recovered
strength, he tarried certain days at Damascus, and (£u9ecu;) immediately preached
Acts ix, 19, '20.
Christ in the synagogues.
So that it seems most probable to me, that,
after his conversion, Paul was so well instructed in the knowledge of the gospel by
the revulalion that was then made to hiin,
that he immediately began, without consulting any man, to pieach the word at
Damascus, before he went from thence
into Arabia ; which is most suitable to the
natural order of the words, nnd best agrees
with the account of his first entering on
his ministry in the Acts.
See Vol. HI.

Arabia.

Luke

the

same word

is

in his history of the Acts,

sect. XX. note b, p. 52.

e Jamei

N^or zvas he
and

tpf,

him

abode with

fifteen days.

my

lowxn

in

Judca hut by
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his conversion.

convorsion and niv jircacliini^ at Damascns,

»«^'"-

was cordially rccoivod as one ".vlioin the Lord
|^^_
had called; and I ahndr x\\vvc 'with him at liis (;.,i.
'»•
honse but fifteen days, to have the pleasiu'e (;t'
discoursing nith him on the nititiial success of
oiu' ministry, and iKjt with the least view oi" receivin<; any farther authority from him.
But 19
/ sa'di no one of the apostles then besides, cxeept
it were James, the brother or near kinsman af
I

'•

\9 But olhrr of tlie
saw I none,
save .Iiints the Lord's
brother.
apostles

Vow

^0
whi

the thinrs
wriie unto
behold, before

ii

I

yoii,

Cod,

1

lie

nuL

the Lord Jesus'"; for all thr rest of that sacred
society wci c absent at that f iuie on tlieir respective missions.
No'O with respect to all these circumstances, 20
[as to^ the fhim^s which I "write unto you, voii
may give the most entire credit to them, how
little soever they may consist with some reports
that have been artfully spread abrop.d concerning me
for behn/d 1 solemnly profess to y on
be/ore God thdt I do not I if or falsify in the least
degree', but with all |K)srjible frankness and sincerity speak what I assuredly know to be the
most certain truth
^iflerwards departing from Jerusalem, T came 21
info the regions of iSyria
and IVom thence I
passed into my native country of Cifieia, to exercise my ministry there and to bring, if possible, those among whom I was born to the
knowledge of Christ and of the doctrine of salvation by him.
And during all this time, as 22
I had only just passed through their country in
my way, / zi'os iinfcnozcn hyjacc to the several
churcties of Christ which zeere in Judca, as well
astothegreaterpartof my brethren the apostles:
so that 1 could learn nothing of the contents of
the gospel from any of them
But only they 29
;

•1 Afterwards

into

the

I

came

regions

of

,

Syria aud Cilicia;

11

And

was

un-

known by face nnto
the churches of Judea,
which wtrc

in Christ.

But they had

:

heard

had.

c James, the l)rnlher, or near kinsman
He wns the son of
of (he Lord .Icsus.]
Alphcus and Mary, tiie sister of the virso tiiat James was cousin-perman to
Tliis visit to Jervisnlem, (whi^'h
Jesus.
is m'entioned Acts ix. Itj, A* seq.j, as it

fiv,

was

—

conversion, appears to have been in the year ^58 ; and,
after Paul had preached so long before, it
C.tnnot be supposed he wss instructed how
to preach the jiospej in the short s-tay he
now made at .ferugalem, where he saw only
tvco of the np^talfs.
f lieTore Cod, I t!f> nnt //>
A revflntion of the facts and doctrine? of Christianity immediately from Jesus Christ himself, without the aissistaare uf any humtn
thife years

after

liis

"]

teacher, so woTicTerfuflv a^reein;^ in all 'ti3
branches with that which Christ had
taug;ht on earth both before and after his
resurrection, was so extraordinary an
event, and of so jreat importance to those

whom

St.

Paul visited aud

to

whom he

wiotf, that one canncH wondir he should

proper to assert it in so solemn %
We have i;rcat reason, while w«
read the ath-itnlon he has given to the
triilli of what ho says, to ackMOwJed?ethat
»t is of a niece with the many i'nm and
un^c/i r<-attendin!? both his e<jnversion and
his mmi':try
which Mr. Lyttleion has so
admirably ill'istrated in his OL:ervalions on
tliiuk

manner.

;

the OjiiVris.un, Sc. oj Si.

Q2

P^uL
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SECT,
,

had heard

wrought in

St.

Paul.

wonderful account iu general,
II
spread ^1
tlirougli all the land,
that he who SO crueWy persecuted US in linies past
Gal.
1.2-3.
to imprisonment and death, was become a convert to the victorious truth and grace ottlie gospel, so that he now preacheth the same Divine
faith which hefortnerlj/ ravag ed and laid waste to
the utmost of iiis power, and would, if possible,
24 have totally destroyed and extirpated: yhid
they glorified God on nry account^ as they well
niight, beholding in me so illustrious an instance
of the power and sovereignty of his grace.
11.

.

Reflections on the change
tliis

L
11
_.\vlucn miirht well
1

•

•

1

,.

1

I

.^1

1

1

Th^*- be

^^^'"'^

""^J'*

wnicli

persecuted

j,^

ji,^gg

t^

us
„,

^

preacheth the faith
wiiich
once he de"^"^^
^

24 And they
"

'°

glorifi-

*"*'

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver,
Let us also, at this distance of time and country, join with
24 them in glorifying God in the apostle ; in adoring the grace that
engaged him to preach the faith he would once have destroyed, and
2-^ at length to add his own blood to that of \.\\q 7nartyrs
of Christ
which he had shed. Still hath the great Head of the church the
same omnipotent efficacy, the same ability to influence the heart,
to overcome the strongest prejudices, and to turn bigots into true
believers
and, rather than his church shall want its servants
and its ornaments, he will find them among its most cruel enemies.
Had the gospel been taught ,5*^. Paul hy Ananias, or Peter ^ or
l7, 18
19 any of the apostles, his readiness to receive it from such teachers,
and to preach it at the certain expenr.e of his 7d'/;M/a^w?z, his in"
ierest, and his life, would no doubt have ranked him among the
most illustrious witnesses to the truth of Christianity. But this
11, 12 additional fact of an original revelation of the whole system of it
to him independent of human teaching, deserves our admiration,
_
and demands our praise.
15
God herein wrought according to the secret counsel of his Divine will, and that purposes by which he had separated Paul fj^om
the womb.
In vain was it opposed by the prevailing prejudices of
13, 14 his education, or by the violence of his zeal for Judaism , and that
proficiency in it by which he had eclipsed so many of his co-tent'
poraries, and those of his own nation. All his zeal for the ira*
ditions of his fathers gave way to a yet greater zeal for a nobler
21, 22 object; a zeal, which carried him through Arabia and Syria^
through Judea and Cilicia, and prevented him, iu one sense as well
16 as another, from coiisulting with flesh and bloody from being influenced by any selfish worldly viewsj or giving heed to any man's
;

opinion.

Adored

lie goes up aft erwavds from Antioch to Jerusalem.

2*7

tliat anmiatcd and supjDorted him in over".l^1_^
every difficulty; and having so miraculously furnished
liim for the great work that he was called to, uiatle, liini so glori- Ver.
ously successful in it.
So may we be enablt-d to surmount every 16
obstacle and so may we be taught, as to those things which we
have most highly esteemed, to count them all but loss for the excellenaj of the kno-u-lcdgc of Christy and to grudge no labour, selfdenial, or suffering, by which the gospel may beany way i)romoted
or adorned, and a testimony given of our faithful subjection to it?

Adored be the grace

comint]^

!

SECT.
The

III.

Apostle^ in prosecution of that desigyi on zvhich he entered in

the preceding section, informs the Galatians of his journey from
Antioch to Jerusalem^ and of his interview with the apostles
there, fourteen
Gai.

weal up a-

I

Jerusalem,

grain

to

with
took

Uariiabas, and
Tuus w.tu me

-

10,

-

-

.1

traversed the regions of Syria and Ciiicia, be.^.^^ measure unknown to
-^^ ^,^^^^ j,^ ^
the
churches in Judea, otherwise than by my general character, and what they had heard oi the
surprising change wrought in me; I urn now to
add, that ^hoi\i fourteen years (fter n\y conversion % when I had preached the word some
time at Antioch, / xu'ent up again to JcrusaUmy
with Barnabas, to consult with the church tlicre
upon the grand question of the freedom of the
Gentiles from tlie Mosaic law, (Acts nv. 2.)

I took Titus

rj«,and \CT.9,r>{

thin c/iap-

did not happen l^ter than the year 49, it
seems ri'asonable to reckon the fuurtccn
years here mentioned from his conienion,
and not from the conclusion of those travels tliroui;li Syria and C'iliciavvhielihe had
nicniioiied ver. 'Jl. of ihvfiire^oivi; c/inp; for as we eaiiROt suppose him to have

ter

tour through those countries in

than

—

1

tei; J Anii as we have found reason to believe tiiatihe councilihtn held at Jerusalem

list

-

.i^"''"*'y '''^"^ 1^'^'"^*'^"'*

U Fourteen yean afier.y As it is certliat Paul saw both I'ctcr and Jamt s
in ihat journey to Jerusalutii of whii-h we
have an account, Acts xv. 4, A" it-j. it is
very natural to suppose he would mention
it liere, and tliat thu is the journey which
lie now refers to (compare Sol. 111. sect,

uiuch

1

II. i.

-

,.

.

*^C''

^in

tinislied his

II.

T HAVE just been telling you, that quickly aftO
erusalcm
X "^Y

aild

xxxiii. jioleH, p.

Gal.

Galatians

II. 1.

'THEN foiirteenyoars
aftir

years after his conversion.

J'uur ^eait after hib Ci^nver-

also

with vie

^,

he was
uncircumcised

thoug'.i

such a computation will bring back
memorable event to the ijear 31.
which was two rjears before Christ's
dealii.
He does not here mention his
goiii;^up to Jerusalem in the y.'ni 43, with
what had beep collected at Antioch for the
poor brethren in Judea (of which wc read
Acts xi. '29, SO J xii. 25. (becaubehe thep
iaw tionc of the apostles ; and the question
here \^as about the opporlun.lia.s he mij^ht
have had of conveuhig with them.
s'wn,

that ever

—

b Took 'Titus also lefh me.]
Tliis is the
mention that we meet with of Titus; for he is no where mentioned b}- .St.
Luke in the Acts, and what wc read of
him in the second ep'utle to tlie C.\ riiitbians, ('2 Cor. ii. 13; \ ii. 6, 14 ; vi i. <i,) as
viell as in that to Timothy, (2 Tmi. iv.

earliest

io,)

was

Later

by some years.

He

is

hoie
£:iid

Q.3

Gal.
II.

1.

;
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Titus

^'jJ;T-

not conrpcHed

"U'as

to be

circumcised.

uncircumcised, that I might therein shew my
liberty, and assert that ot my Gentile
brethren, against those who were so zealous in
their attempts to invade it.
But I then -u)ent
up, not to receive instructions in mv work from
any or tlie apostles there, or to be confirmed
my officebv them, but />// the aopointnlent of a
special rt-jclatioii", and to subserve a very ditfcrent and important purpose, in which the
peace and liberty of the church were much concerned. And when I was arrived tliere, and
had the pleasure of meeting my brethren, I explained at large and freely laid b.'fivc tlicVi\.\\Q.
contents of that gospel which I preach among
the (Jentilt's, nor cnly as far as it relates to the
exemption of the Gentile converts from any
obligation to observe the Mosaic law, but likeM-ise with respect to the deliverance of the Jews
themselves from the bondage of it: which gave
them an ojjportunity of seeing how fully 1 uas

J__ Christian
Gal.
li-

2

m

1

And

I

went up by

revelation, and

com-

municated untu them
that gospel which I
preach
among the
Gentilesjbut privately
to liiem which were of

any
meant

reputation, lest by

instructed in the mind of Christ, and how little
I needed any farther teachings from them. But
this account however I gave, not in a public assembly, but privately to those who were of
greatest note and reputation in the church
lest some should have been found who would
have cavilled at it, and by abusing some of the
particulars,
said to have been a Greek, (ver. 3,)
being born of GcniUe pwetils was
Circumcised J but where or when he

and

bas to Jerusalem, the church at AntiocK

not

were directed by

was

uncertain: ouly we may conclude lie was converted by St. Paul, from
the title he gives him oi' his oti?? son afUr
ike cummuii fai k, (Tit. i. 4 ;) aad as be
now took Titus with him from Autioch
to Jcrus^jcm, so he employed him afterwards ou several occasions, and appears to
l:ave regarded him with great atfectiou
CO :iv tried is

and endearment.
c

f'/e)i(

UP by

Dr.

Whitby

supposes in iiis nole upon this place, that
as St. Paul bad said before that he received the gospel which he preached by
the rcvelatUm uf Jesus Christ,

(chap.

i.

12.)

be only means: by what he now declarts,
that he went up afcording to ike levtlciliiin
V'hicb he then received, and in this journey acted suitdL'fy to tMt rev'h.lion which
(itnlilrs,

liiin

the

apostle

cf

Ike

telling the church at Jeri.salfm

vhatthin-s he t'.ad done amimg tlie Gentiles in pursuance of it. But itseerns rather to be here implied (as I have observed
tlsewhere, Vol. III.
p.

1'2'2,)

d But prri.nltli].\
I
have elsewhere
shewn at large, that the the itcrei here referred to was not, as has been so confidently asserted, bis pr.uching the gospel to the
Gentiies," which was a fact it

iihiairons

cannot be supposed be should endeavour
from any but the point which
be communicated thus iti private, was
the i-.TL'r.'jjtio}!, not of the Gentile cvnterts
ouly, but of the Jcil's Ihemsekcs, from the
observance of the Mosaic ceremonies, as
w hat they were no longer bound to under
the gosnel, any fi.rilier than as the peace
and edilicatijiu of oiliers were concerned."
On tins as (I have shewn) there were sufIjcic'it reasons why he should choose to be
to conceal

revelation.']

had constituted

(i retelaiiun made,
either
ininiediately to Paul liimself, or to some
other of vbii prophets there, relating to the
important business they were sent upon.

sect, xxxiii.

that in sending

note a,

:

on iht' resd-^e at present
yet when the
jiurpoue of his journey liad been answered,
and he had left Jerusalem, he used great
freedom afterwards in publicly declaring
bis opinion.
See Vol. III. sect, xxxiii.
note d, p. 1'23, and sect >;\xv. note a. p. 135»
;

Paul and Baina.
e Neither

The Jpos tie yielded nothing
niPanilshouWrun, or

Ud rua

in vuiu.

particulars, woiikl
j.jj^^ jy^^^jj ^^^^.j^
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to thefalse brethren.

have represented us as difTcconsequence of which

be feared, / should hereafter run, or
hitherto had run in vain, as the good elVects of
iiiv future or past labours would have hccn
lessened or obstructed bv the increase of tlieir
prejudices ; and in |)«riicular, the intent of my
it niit^ht

niii;hi have been hindered,
o])ened my thou*^hts too fully in the
presence of a large and promiscuous assembly.
But tiiough I ilid not think myself obliged in 3
sincerity to make a public declaration of all that
was in my breast on that subject, yet I did not
take any step that looked like giving up the liberty of my Gentile brethren i'or neither Titus
who was tlien with me, being a Greek, and still
continuing in a state of uncirciuncision, was
compelled to submit to that rite
though so
many maintained that it was absolutely necessary
to be cireumeised in order to salvation, (Actsxv.
,5) j^^^i j was more averse to \that\, and 4
crr>c
.i
iraWier tavoured the uismclmation or 1 itus to it
bceuusc of the Julsc brethren [^that were'\ art/i^//w introduced, not only into the church, but
"
'^
\.i
^
r
the mmistry, upon a general apprehension of
their piety, without being sufficiently informed
who had before
of their principles and tempers
slipped in a.n\ong us at Antioch, to spy mit and
make their ill natured remarks upon our liberty
which we have in Christ Jesus with regard to
these things, that by imposing on the church
there, which consisted chiefly of Gentile converts, //^^j/ ?;2/^/j/find means to bring us into 3.
servile bojulage to the law of Moses, by urging
the necessity of submitting to tlie grievous and
painful yoke of its ceremonies:
To whom.K
^
^
^i
^
^
wuatevcr
court some tlicaght proper to make to
them. Of whatever personal condcscensious cven
I mysclf might sometimes yield to, (I Cor. ix.

journey
liad

3 But neither Titus
Willi me, hcing a Hreck, was compeiled u> be circum-

who was

cised

:

1

to

Jerusalem

tlien

:

*",

4 And that because
of false brethren unawarts biougiit

in,

who

came

in privily to spy
out our liberty, which
WK have in Christ Jesus, that they might
kiing u^iuto bondage:

.

'

•

i

i

••

.

'

i

i

:

^^
To whom we
,

ft

cave

plaotbysuiijection.no
not for an hour; that
th« truth of the gospel

i

i

i

""^''^

19,20,)

—

c Ni'ilfier Titus zcas ccm^ai/eJ, &c.]
This comiucl of
Paul with respect to
Titus, in not submitting to his being circumcised, when it was insisted on as necesiary to salvation, is very wi.-ll consistent with
what he afterwards did without constraint,

not how far so late a writer as Epiphanivt
is to be credited in afiinniug (as he does,

to proin<jle the circumcissvn of Timothy
in dilVcrent circumstances, (Acts xvi. .3,)
as is shewn in the note on that text, Vol.

Pi tT, on his tivst going to the Gentiles
(Acts xi. '2, 3.) contended afterwards at
Antioch and Jerusalciii for the necessity
of circumcisiuu, (.Vets tv. 1,5.)

III. sect

xvxvi. nute a, p. 139.

f Becaust of the false brtthrcn.'}

I

»rcT.
ill.

^tlier; in

xxviii. that CVrintlius the heritic
insisted absolutely ouiiie Jewish observances, and having raised up several Jewj
into a most violent opposition igainst St.
}lu:r.

know

SBut

(lal.
^''

'^
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The

SECT.
iii
.

Gal,
*^

"5-

other Apostles owned his mission to the Gentiks

1 9, 20,) we
did not either at Antioch, or at Jerusalem,,g"/t,r place, by a.ny compliance or sub-

;

might continue
you.

wjlli

jection to their insolent clemands /or so much as
an hour ; but always entered our open protest
a.ralnst their principles, that the truth of the gosP'l Wight continue with you, and you might rest
assured, by all the proofs we could give, tliatthe
Christian religion was sufficient for justification

and salvation, without the super-addition of the
Jewish rituals.
6
This was my conduct at Jerusalem on this
grand occasion, nor was it upon the whole disapproved by those of my brethren for whom I
had the greatest regard. Biit even of those who
indeed appeared to be the most considerable and
of the greatest note and eminence g, however
some would set them up above me, as having
conversed with Christ here on earth, and been
apostles long before me, I must needs say, that

6 But of these who
seemed to be somewhat (whatsoever they
were it maketh no

matter to

me

:

God

accepteth no man's
person ;) for they who
seemed Ut be somewhu/,
in conference adde^
nothing to me.

whatsoever advantage they had, or how great soever theyforynerli) were as to any personal privileges, it makes no difference as to me, nor does
at all affect

my

character, or set

me upon

this

account beneath them as to my knowledge in
the gospel (since God, who called me as well
tis them to the apostleship, accepteth no man's
person, so as out of partial favour to constitute
liim supreme in his church, and Lord of his brethren, but employs whom he will to be apostles,
and qualifies them for it in what way he pleases,
as it is manifest he hath done with reference
to me,) for they who were of greatest note and
reputation, when I engaged in conference with
them, added nothing further to me, nor were
capable of informing me of any thing which I

had
g Bui of those who appeared to be

The

conside-

before declared
what was his conduct with respect to the
false brethren, and now proceeds to those
who were of real note and reputation : and
there is no such difficulty in the construction here, as that there should be a necessity of supplying any thing to complete the
sense, or of suppusiis, an ellipsis of the article 04 at the beginning of the verse, which
instead of renioviug a difficulty, would
only involve the construction, which is
obvious enough as it stands, if the parenthesis be rightly placed, so as only to include ( Gild acctptiUk no mun^s person) and
without any sui>ptiment or trampasition, the
««nsc of th»: '^bta-le v*srhe is easy. Aiid
rable.']

apostle liad

—

as there

is

no doubt but

oi

icxuvhi in this

verse '2 and 9, is to bfr
understood of those who really were men
qfnote and eminence, and does indeed refer to the apostles themselves (who are
expressly named in ver. 9,) however it
may be a //^era.' translation, it carries in it
to an English ear (as Mr. Locke observes,)
too diminishinjc a sense, to render it as
if St. Paul had only spoke of them as
those who seemed to l>e somewhat, and who
seemed In be pillars.
I have therefore rendered tt as expressive of the character of
those who indeed appeared to be cousiderablc, and were confessedly of the first rank,
andjiiilars of the chuich.
verse, as well as in

h Tkey

Jljid

saw

tlu-y

wlieii

of

tlie yospi:l

llic

that

vm-

circiiin-

llic

ufilo Pctorj

was

cisiuit
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them.

•

circuiiK'ision wasooinUiitlcd unto 111'-, as the
guspcl of

to

had not before fully learned by inimcdiatp re- »"T
But on the vontrmy,
vcUitioii from Christ.
|^
oai
far from pretending to give me any new instruc11.7.
itb any new powers,
tions, or to invest me
they recognized \\\y full title to the apostlebhip
in all its i-xtent; and plainly stiiiig thai I xcas
intrusfcdwilk the chief manafreinent and direc-

But contrariwise,

•7

approved of his preaching

tion o( the go.spel of the iDicircuvicisum, or of the
mission to tlie Gentiles, a^ Peter was [with that]
which was especially directed to those of the cir8

he

(For

wrought

that

etTiCliially in

Pctf-r lo tlie apostkship of the fircumcithe same was
pioii,
mighty in »'« lowanls

the Gentiles

:)

9 And when James,
Cephas and John, who
.

rrcefved' 'tL''"S
that was given unto
me, they gave to me

Janil^or'Sowsh!?!
that w.Wio«/dgu unto
the heathen, and they

'"*"*'"
upto the circumciiiion.
'""

cumcision

;

f For

\ndcvd

it

was very apparent, ^

who wrought

so (jf'ectuallij in Peter, to
qualify \\nnforthi apost/eshipofthe cii-eunieision

that /u

wrought efjectuaUij also by the same miraculous
powers and endowments in nie, to lit me for my

My worthy associates 9
seeing tlus, and knowing the
^''ace that was given to me, and how rema.-kably
I was furnished for the great work in which I
^,^^ en"-a<Ted by the extraordinary favour I had
receivecrtron. -Christ y.om. and Cephas and
John, who appeared to be, and were indeed, the
pilars ot' the churcli, ou wliich that at Jerusamission to the (ieiUiles ;J
j^^

j_[,j^

Ijjgjj

officc

lem especially rested, as the great ornament and
support of it under Christ, and on whose pious
labours and wise conduct so much of the interest of the gospel in general depended,
willingly gave to nte and Barnabas my comj)anion, the right-hands, in token cy receiving us

10 Only theijwould
we should remember the poorj the same
that

which

ward

I

also was for-

to do.

into full fellowship and apostleship with them ;
that we [might go} and preach, as we had done
before, to the Gentiles, wlierever it should please
the great Head of the church to direct us, and
that they for the present would continue their
endeavours to promote Christianity among those
pf the circumcision'^', till the whole harvest of
the Jews in those parts should be gathered in
Only [they proposed!^ that we should be mindful
the'pour Christians in Judea, so as 'o make lO
of the
collections in their favour, as we proceeded in
our progress through the Gentile churches;

which very thing 1 also of my own accord was
forward to do with all the diligence I could from
the
present would continue,
it with this c>iulion, because there is no reason to believe that
the labours of Peter, J;iDies, and John
were enlirrlij appropriated to those of the
Circumciiiun i as, on the other hand, we ore

b

Tfiey for the

Jcc.]

I

express

assured that those of the apostle Paul were
not conlined to the uncircumcised Gentili s ; for we often find him
preaching to
the Jews, and indeed, wherever he came,
he proi>t)sc4 the gotipttl in th« first pla&e
to lhe.Di.
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Mejlcctions on the conduct of the apostle

6F.cr.

PauL

the sincere affection I had forthem,andthe contern I had for tlicir encouragement and support,
under the frequent sutferings they endured from
their oppressive and rapacious enenues.

'^
.

IMPROVEMENT.

V er.
"^

Warm an»^l eager as the temper of 5/. P£7^^/ naturally was, it
must ctTtainiy give us great pleasure to observe in how prudent
and steady a manner he conducted himself when once engaged
in the sacred work of the Christian viinistry and apostleship.
With what integrity and resolution did he behave on the one
hand, that he •would not gi^e place for an hour to i\\e false brethren^
who had
their

among his converts to spy
And on the other, with what

slipped in

liberty f

out and

subvert

caution, that he

2 might notfrustraie the purposes of his own ministry, by carrying
that which was in general the cause of truth, of hberty, and
justice to an excess?
love

and

with as

in

little

Thus

also let

us act, holding the truth in

prudence, and labouring to do

While we are contending

good we can

best are indifferent,

possibly be obliged to dispute the point with

6 of worth and eminence

•^

the

for the liberty of Christians, against

the imposition of things which at

may

all

offence a< possible.

;

but

God

we may

some who are persons

accepteth no man''s person.

give them all the honour that

We

wisdom, their
piety, and their station, without yielding up what ought to be
dearer to us than any human approbation or friendship, the dictates of our conscience as in the sight of God.
Persons of true steadiness and candor, such as to deserve to be
esteemed
pillars of the church, will not suffer themselves to be so
g
borne down by popular prejudices as to disown their brethren,
whom God had honoured with the viinistry as well as themselves,
because they exercise it in soxne diversity offorms ; but will be
willing (so far as they can) to give them the right-hand offellowship, and will perhaps wish to be able to do it more entirely and
openly than some human constitutions wiH admit.
In this

however may we

all

blessed apostle, ever to do what

is

due

to their

agree, after the example of this

we can

to

promote mutual charity

10 among different denominations of C'A;<5/wns, to be expressed by
a readiness to bear one another'' s burdens, and to afford liberal reAnd w*e shall find, that as
lief ins providence gives opportunity.
a disunion of hearts adds weight to the least cause of division, so
fervent and unfeigned love will by mutual condescension and indulgence heal the bieach, or happily prevent its most fatal con-

sequences.

SECT.

Petcr'^s dissimulation for

SECT.

IX.

gives an account of his opposing Peter publicly a' ylntip in defence (f t he liberty of the churchfravi

The Jposfle
tioch,

f53

fear of the Jewi.

and standing

Jewish impositions.
Gxr. II. 11.
nr'I' when Peter was
CO 'lie to Anlioch,
willisiuod hiin to
face, because Le

I

tliu

was

to be blamed.

Gal.

II.

1

1,

/y the end.

Galati.\ns

II,

11.

HAVE been tolling you liow entirely I afrreed

I with the chief npostlcs of the circiinjci.^ion, in
the interview which 1 had with them at Jerusa- Gal.
lem, when that decree was made in favour of n. n.
the eonverted Gentiles, by which they were declared free from any obligation to observe the
Mosaic law. But when Peter 'was
Antioch'\ after Barnabas and I were
returned thither (Acts xv. 30), / opposed him
to the face, because indeed he ~was so far left to
his own spirit, as to behave in such a manner,
For 13
that he very much deserved to be bhinied.
l)cfore somc Jewish zealots, who were strict in
the observation of those rituals, came from the
apostle Jatucs vvho was then at Jerusalem, he did
upon all occasioHS eat and converse freely 'Wifh
^^^^ ^^^'^^'^^^ there, who had embraced the gospel
and had not submitted to circumcision bnt n'hen
they were come, he withdrew from that freedom
of converse, and separated himself from tliem, as
unclean, though the
if he had thought them
Lord had so expressly taught him the contrary
(see Acts x, 28) ; and diis lie did, not from any
change in his sentiments and apprehension of
things, but purely mjearing them fthecircumcisinn, and being unwilling to displease them,
thinking their censures of much greater import'
ance than they really were.
ylnd I thought it the more necessary to take 13
public notice of it, as the other converted Jews^
who had before used the like freedom, dissembled their true sentiments also, by a weak conformity
rituals of tlie

come

12 For before that
from
eeriaiu came

tr'GeniHelT'but
when tiii'v were come,
he withdrew and sepa-

^
tiie

"ThSl'' J:::"5

circuuicibiun.

13
.Ti.'ws

;

And the other
dissembled like-

wise wilh

him

;

to

inso-

much

It
come lo Au'ioch.'}
uf Mons. Saurin fSerm.
Vol. XI. p. 49,) that h'lt/icr /A/a/uin seems
ly liave been solicitous to increase the
number of his chimeras as much as possible [and more I never met with in anv

a jnien Peter

is

a just

nin

'xns

irk

learned au'lmr than in him] by adopting
the piuits /'auds o( soirrn of the ancients,
uho, to dcfLiid themselves from Porphy-

ry's objoction a<jainst Christianity from
this error in the conduct of Peter, denied
was here
it to be IKter the apoitle who
spoken of, and interpreted it of another
('ephas, w hum they pretended to be one

of the Sevtrty : an hypothesis as unnecesbcc Hard.
sary as it is improbable,
Diis, in loc.

b/
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Paul stands up for

the liberty of the Gentiles.,

formity a.v7A him in tliis scrupulous avoiding much that Parnabaa
also was carried awajr
their brethren ; so that even Barnabas too,
wiUi their dissiuauUthough
so
honest
and
worthy
man,
and
of
a
one
f;ai.
tioa.
II. 15. the messengers who had passed with me between
Antioch and Jerusalem, and been acknowledged
there as an apostle of the Gentiles, u-as himself
in some measure carried away with their dissiviulation; which could not but give great grief
and offence to the Gentile Christians, who had
been so particularly committed to his care as
14 well as mine. But -when I saw that they did not
14 Rut vhen 1 saw
that they walked not
in this affair walk uprightly, accordijig to the
uprightly,
according
truth and design of the gospel, which indeed
to the truth of the
taught the contrary, / said to Peter in the pre- gospel, I said unto Ve=
sence cfltheni] a ^2'', when a numerous assem- ter before themaW,
bly was met together.
If thou being a
I must speak to thee, Peter, with the freedom
Jew, livest after the
of a Christian brother and fellow-apostle, on a manner of Gentiles,
particular of thy conduct which hath given and not as do the Jews,
public offence let roe then ask thee, If thou, be- why compellest thou
the Gentiles to live as
ing a Jew, and having been brought by circum- do the Jews?
cision under the strongest engagements to fulfil
the whole law, livest frequently (as we have
many of us seen) after the manner of the Gentiles, and not as do the Jews, making no scruple
to converse freely with the Gentiles without
conforming to the ceremonial customs of the
Jews; why dost thou now, by a change in thy
conduct, as it were compel the Gentiles to live as
do the Jews ? Is it not at least as lawful for them
to neglect the Jewish observances as it was for
1 5 We who are Jews
15 thee to do it but a few days ago ? We [who are^
by nature, that is, by birth and education, by nature,and not sinuers of the Gentiles,
Jews, and so entitled to many peculiar privileges % andv^ho are not unclean, profligate, and

—

—

:

abandoned
hi said to
ell.']

Had

Peter in the presence of [liem]
been matter only of pri-

this

vate offence, to be sure Paul would have
known that duty required him to expostu-

upon it before he
before such an assembly ;
public affair, in which great

late with Peter privately

had brought
but as

it

was a.
numbers were so sensibly aftected, this
Probably this
method was most proper.
Iiappened after public uors/iip ; and it
would seem the less surprising, considering the conferences which used to be held
it

in the Jewish synagogues before the assembly

of which many instances
occur to those excellent persons in
Geimany and the neighbouring regions,
who are engaged in a mission to the Jews^

was broke up
still

;

—

which may Divine grace succeed! It is a
yeryjust observation of Mr. Jeffery here,
that had any imposture been carried on,
the contention of these two great managers would probably have been an occasion of discovering it.. That no objection
Peter, as an
against the authority of
apostle and inspired writt^r, can be derived
from this dispute, will follow on the principles laid down in our essay on inspiralionf
Vol. III. See also note f, ou Acts xv. 7,

—

Vol.111, p. 124.
c Wo who are by nature Jeu-s, Sic]
Mr.
L'Enfant thinks Paul speaks of himself.
the
matin the plural number, and rests
ter on his own practice : but to me it
appears evident he meant to include the
Jewish

None can
16 KnowiiiR that a
*\aii

so

is

jiistiiieii

by

blTtbT-^^iL faith otJesus Christ, even w«
have beii' vcd in .1. sns

wf mijiht

that

Christ,

bejustif.rdby the fai.h
of Christ, and not by
the works of ih.- law
•

for

by

the works of the

law shall no iksh be
justified.

bejustijicd by the

works of the

iSJ

lax'.

abandoned sinners of the 6V??/z7f5 that walk in
idolatry and all kinds of wickedness; We, I
^^^.^ knowing in our own hearts, and having been

s«fT-

eHcctually convinced, that a vian is not jusfifttd by the Xk^orks of the Mosaic lau\ but only Ay
'^/^^ A/^/^ of Jfsus Christ, and cannot be accent,1
^
c r^
,.\
.
cd in the Sight ot God but by cordially and tiuly
even r^v ourselves liave taken
believing in him
i-t-fupe |,ere, and, eivinjr up all confidence in the
P
°
/•
^
.„/'/...•./
1
r
r
VdW ioT^u^uhc'dUon, fiaie belie-jed lu Jes2(s LhrisC
to this great purpose, that ive might thus bejuS'
tified, as I said before, l>y the faith of Christy and
not by the works of the law : this is the method
we that are Jews have taken, as being thoroughly made sensible that it was absolutely necessary
we should do so wherefore it must be evident

»>• ^.

I

•

•

\

\

\

in

i

4

oai.

i

;

.

.

,

.,

1

;

that no flesh living, whether he be Jew or Gentile, shall or can be Justified by the works of the
laWi since none is capable of fully answering its
demands, or can pretend to have paid an universal and unerring obedience to it. Judge then
it would be to urge those who never
were, like us, under such obligations to the law,
to come under them, when we ourselves have
been obliged to give up our expectations from
hence, and to have recourse to something so
much higher and nobler. But. after all, //1

how absurd

^^

.,

,.,

eeek to be justified by
Christ, we ourselves
«iso are found sinner^;

mini"er°of sia"* God
forbid,

by Christ, we ourselves also
are Still in an uupardon
cd State undcr the guilt and power of sin, and
notwithstanding all that Christ has done, his
gospel and grace be not sufficient to justify us,
unless there be something superadded to it by
the law of Moses, what [is] Christ then the minister of sin, and not of justification ? Must it
not follow that he is so, if he hath introduced an
imperfect dispensation, which will not sufficiently ensure the happiness of those that follow it ?
Yea, doth he not indeed teach sin, if justification cannot be obtained without the law, in
teaching men to renounce all dependance upon
it, as it is certain by his gospel he doth ? But
God forbid that any thing should ever be insinuated so much to the dishonour of God and
of our glorious Redeemer.

seeking

to beJustified

tf^e/ozt/if/ ^mwt;',?, if

we

Thus
Jerrith

Xf/Jecwj in general,

from the

virtual confession

tnade uf the

and
they

to

argue
had nil

insufficiency uf t^eir

own

obedienfc to the /aa-,
ground Qfju^ti/icatwn,

if

co<i$id«red

as*

i

—

;

Bcmg
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addressed myself to Peter on tiiis
public occasion, and shewed that the observance
of the ceremonial law was not to be imposed on

Thus

Gal.
II.

IS,

dead to the law, he lived hy faith.

I

Christians.

Iscrjo

if

I

build af^ain the

18 For if I buiTd
again the things which
1

dfsfri^yed I make
a transgressor.

mysfcli'

thing.<!

which I then destroyed, and insist (as some would
charge me) on the necessity of the M'orks of the
law for justification, I in effect condemn what I
then did, and, setting up the very principles
which I opposed, I acknowledge myself to have
attempting to pull them
from acting such an inconsistent part, that I declare myself entirely in
the same sentiments which I then publicly proFor though I was once so zealous a
19fessed.
bigot for the rights of the law, yet now, upon the
whole, / through the law am dead to the la-x'
the more I consider its nature and tenor, the
more I am convinced that it is absolutely' impossible that I or any man living should be justi*
fied by it, and therefore I give up all such expectations and yet the effect of it is, not my
being a lawless licentious creature, but quite the
contrary; it is, that I might live to God in a
state of favour and acceptance with him, animated by nobler views and hopes than the law
could give, and therefore engaged to a more
generous, sublime,and extensive obedience than
^^ it was capable of producing. For /aw crucifed
with Christ, and have such a sense of his dying love upon my heart, and of the excellency
of that method of justification and salvation
which he hath accomplished on the cross, that I
am in consequence of it dead to all the allurements of the world, and to all views of obtaining righteousness and life by the law nevertheless, I live a new and spiritual life, in a conformity to the will of God, and feel the comforts
of it in my heart; yet, to speak properly, it is
not I that live, not 1 my former or my present-

been a transgressor

down

*"

:

but

I

am

in

so far

19For Ithrouphthe

am

law
that

dead to the law
might live unto

I

God.

:

CO

T

am

with Clirist;
less,

I

live

;

crucifietl

nc

ertlie-

yet not

I,

but Christ livetb in
me and the life which
:

I

now

live in the flesh,

I

live

by toe

faith of

the

;

self,

d / acJinowledge mysrlf a tfansaTessorJ^
Mr. L'Enfant seems to consider Ihis ver.se
as a continuation of Paul's speech at Antioch.
He would render ai)d connect it
thus ; " On the contrary, so far are we
from being made sinners by neglecting
juslif cation by the /<z:i., that, if we taught
the' necessity of its works, we siiould
become Irmisgresson in building again the
things that we have destroyed." But if
this interpretation was to be admitted, we
should not only find it hard to clear up the.
argument, hut must, I thiuk, '-.oppose the
J(>ilou:i/!g verses likewise .ipart of the .^/jcVcA

which would malce tbem rrr.icni
and natural than if we suppose them the overflowings of Paul's devout heart in addressing the Galatians.
His speech to I'e.ler rather seems to have
gone no farther than the Jore:\oing Vfnc y
and ycco is often used with such a latitude
that we may take it \n the beginning of
/o

Pelcr

;

less pcrliuent

<//;»•

Verse to signify A'oa',

an<l so

consider

whatsoever
some insinuated to his prejudice, there was'

Paul as shewing here,

tt*at

iuconsislei>cy in his doctrine an4
practice «iLh what he had lUen ao openly
declared.

no

on PauVs zeal for Christian liberty.

licflections

who

self,

'""

i' is

tbe Son of God,

Limlt'f:; n"'

21 I do not frustrate
the {Trace of God
for
rume
if riirliteousiiess
by tho law, then Christ
:

ii

dead

in vain.

by any
.<^'^";''^-^

strriiGfth

^'"^t »>y

or
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power of my own, but •»'"'•
of ins word and _:i_

'^^^ ^^"^''Ky

(;al.
Spirit liictk in inc., and continnally influences
and (jnickens my soul to every good action and H-'-O.
alTection: and the life which I now livt in the
Jit'sh, while surrounded with the >nares and sor*
rows of mortality, / live in the continual exercise of that faith which [is] eslablished in and
centered ujion the perfect righteousness of the
Son of God ; on whom alone it is that I depend
for justitication, and am daily deriving new influences from him, hy realizing and allectionate
views of that gracious and condescending
Saviour, who loved me, and that to such an
astonishing degree, that he delivered himsclj up
to torments and death for ?7?r, that ho might
procure my redemption and salvation.
So that you see upon the whole, when you 21

all the tenor of my conduct, as well as
m}' conference with Peter at Antioch, that / do
•not, like many others, frustrate the grace of
God in Christ, and render void that method of
salvation which the gospel hath revealed, which

consider

a behaviour kke that which I reproved, if pursued into all its consequences, must appear to
do for if righteousness \come'] by the law, and
that made a sutficient provision for our being
justified and accepted in the sight of God, then
there was no necessity of the grace of God in
giving his Son for us, and Christ is dead in vain,
since he died to redeem tis from the curse of the
law, as being utterly ho{)eless and irrecoverable
:

by

that dispensation alone.

IMPROVEMENT.
It

is

apostle

a most ger^erous and worthy Spirit that was shewn by the
Paul on this occasion, in his being so ready to stand upforVer.

Christiayi liberty, and to reprove even Pt7c>' himself, though soil
honoured and beloved a brother, when he acted a cowardly and
inconsistent part.
He did not meanly censure him to others, and
endeavour by private insinuations to lessen his character; but hy
his openly rebuking him he shewed himself a sincere friend, and
took the most effectual method to prevent the ill corisequenoes of
his dissimulation, and at the same time to recover his brother to a ^*
jmore worthy and consistent conduct.
How little there is in all this passage that looks like dny pecu- \2
liar

iS"

s q.

55S

JRefiectiom on Paulas zealfor Christian liberty,

on the part of St.Petery oracknowledgecl
by St. Paul^ every unprejudiced reader wdl easily observe and
Ver. perhaps God might suffer this great apostle of the circumcision thus
to fall, and to be thus corrected by the apostle of the Gentiles, the
more effectually to discountenance those arrogant and grot'ndless
claims of the pretended successors of Peter to supremHoy and
infallibility, which have introduced so much confusion and infamy

SECT,

liar authority 2is^\\meA

:

into the church.

We

may

well rejoice in the review of a passage which so strong-

hand, and exemplifies the
very life of Christian grace on the other. Let it ever be retained
16 in our memories, that we are justified by the faith of Christ, and
not by the "xorks of the law, and may our conduct be agrreable to
the doctrine we profess, giving up all expectations inconsistent
with this decision, yet ever remembering that Christ is not the mi^
Let faith in him engage us, whilst dead to the law as
nist'sr of sin.
jQa covenant of virorks, to be observant of it as a rule of life, and so
to live to God -ds those who are stlW under a law to Christ, (1 Cor«
ix. 2l)i andi animated by the influences of his grace, may our
souls feel more and more of the efficacy of his death, who loved US
and gave himselffor us.
20 Strongly indeed will the affecting consideration of the death of
Christ irtipl-eSs our hearts, when we are conscious of our interest
and concern in it. May the impression last through lifi*; and
may vve remember that we are not merely to make dne solemn
address to our adorable Redeemer, commiting by an act of faith
our souls into his l)ands; but that our faith is daily to be renewing its views of him, that so the life which we now live in the fleshy
in the midst of so many vstnities and dangers, may be conducted
ly asserts

Christian liberty on the one

May we therefore
the continual influence of this principle.
daily regard him as our Instrijctor and Governor, our Atonement and Intercessor, our Example and Strength^ our Guardiaa
by

21 and Forerunner: and, in proportion to the degree '\x\ \v\\\c\\ such
views as these prevail, the gi^ace of Godf instead of he\ngfrilstrated,
Avill be the more admired and esteemed ; and ais it was impossible
that righteousness should be attainable by the law; it will appear
Christ hath not died in vain, but that his death was necessary to
procure our justification, and is the only safe foundation of oUt
faith

and hope.

gECTi

The Galatians reproved for not obeying
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the truth.

SECT. V.
The Apostle

reproves the Galatians for their instabiliti/

-su'lh

regard

to the important doctrine ofjustijication by faith; ivhieh he farther coniirms from the instance of jlbraham, xi^hoxcas thus Justifedi

and

in

whose blessing we share, through the redeynptioii

Christ has wrought outfor us.
Gat,. III.

Q FOOLISH
who
tiaii!;,

1.

Gala-

hai)i

be*

witclied you, that ye
should not obey the

before whose
eyes Jesus Christ hath
been evidently
set
truth,

forth cruciiied

you

among

?

2 This only would
learn of you, Received ye the Spirit by
the works of the law,
or by the hearing of
1

faith

Gal.

III.

1

— 14.

Galatians III. I.
'T'lIESE arc the real sentiments of my lieart
*•
which I have now laitl before you, and you
ye
were formerly taught them at large. But

by some fallacious fatal charm enchanted you %
and as it were dazzled the eyes of your mind
with the vain glitterings of sophistry and delusive arts of evasion, that you should not go on to
obey the truth so solemnly inculcated upon you ;
even you, before whose eyes Jesus Christ o'ueified hath been so evidently set forth and strongly
delineated among you^, in the most aflectionate
representations of his word and ordinances
One would have imagined these lively views
should for ever have secured your fidelity to him
A.\\(\ have fortified your hearts against every insinuation injurious to the honour of his cross.
But methinks even now the matter might beg
brought to a short issue and to this purpose,
there is this only I would learn of you, Did ye
:

receive the Spirit in

its

extraordinary operations

and upon you, by a regard to the worlcs of the.
Mosaic laWj or an}- other law, on which you
might depend for justification as a matter of
legal claim ? or were you made partakers of it by
the hearing qfi\\e gospel, proposing the method
in

of
3 Who hitth enchanted yonT] 1 kivow
some would lendcr it.i^xav;. Who Itolh

Hut as the JtMvwii
tniinl yiiur hf.ppiness 9
Zealots Could not have any sense of tlie
ba|>piite<3 of thnse christians tliey endeaYoiired to disturb, it is not, 1 think, so
naturat to ref>r their attenj-pts to envy ;
an<1 it is well known thf word also sigIt,
nifies to enchnnt.
strongly e^ip^esses
the Hnr,ai<ttHil>te turn their minds lind
taken, so that one wo<Ud ima^iue they had

bron deprived of the regnlar use even of
tlieir

b

natural faculties.

liffrre

fed, &c.]

•xho'^e

rtfcs

Jesus

Christ cntcl-

There is no room to object
merely an aroun-.ctit to the pas-

that this is
sions ; for in proportion to the aflectinji;
sense they had of the love of Christ in
submitting to rrvcif.rion for their, woulJ
bpthe raiio'ini srrisc of tli« obligations they

were under to him, to preserve his gospel
pure, anU hts church fn.-e and happy.
c

IV,

Oai.

thoughtless Galatians, after all the instructions "iI have given you, how little do they prevail in
your breasts ? May I not even ask you, u'ho hath

?

Vol.

'^'^''*

R

Did

'•

;

The

-GD

was given, not

Spirit

bi/

the law, but by the gospel

of justification by faith in the righteousness

SECT,

and

If any of the new
_ grace of the Redeemer ?
teachers that are come amon^ you can work
Gal.
III. 2
such miracles in proof of their tenets, and confer such gifts on their followers, you will be
more excusable in hearkening to them than in
present cii'cumstances you can possibly be.
3
But are yoiiindeed so inconsiderate -ds to need
being reminded in this manner ? Where is the
benefit you can propose b}^ turning to the law?
Having begun in the Spirit, having known the
spirituality, power, and energy of the glorious
gospel, arc ye now seeking to be made perfect
by the flesh ? or have you any expectation of at^'

'^

•

taining to a superior degree of perfection and
excellency, by a submission to those carnal ordinances of the lavi^ which at first view appear to
be so much beneath it, and to be altogether in4 sufficient for it ? If you are tempted to so great
a fall as this, let me remind you of the difficult'cs you have already borne for Christianity

3 Arc ye so foolish ?
having begun in the
ye now
Spirit, are

made

perfect

by the

flesh?

4 Have ye suffered
ia
so many things
vain ? if il be yet ia
vain,

of which have been brought upon you by
the instigation of the Jews, whose hatred is so
Say then, my brethren, Jiave
violent against it.
ye suffered so many tfiings in vain ^ ? Will you
give up the benefit of all these sufferings, and
lose in a great measure at least, the reward of
thenij by relinquishing what is so material in
that scheme of doctiine you have been suffering

many

for

?

Shall

all

that

vain? ^/indeed

you have endured be thus in
yet in vain, which I am

[it be]

willing

c

qf

receive the S/jiril by the woiJts

Did you
the

laiu,

or

by

the hearing

of

?\
their

J'uilh

There is no doubt but that it was on
becoming Christians tliat they received the
Spirit; and therefore that it could not be
asciiued to the lew, which they were
stranjjers to till afterwards, but must be
owing to that faith in which they were
instructed by the gospel on their embracing Christianity. No-r can it justly be oijected that they still retained the Christianity by which the Spirit was received ; for
they were now perverted to a different

system by their new teachers, and that
which Paul had preached at first amoi^g
them, when they received the Spirit, was
a Christianity of which Judaism made no
part.

m

things
suffered so many
it be said, " that, notwithstanding the Galatians were for ad-

d Have ye

vain?'\

Should

ding the observation of the law to

tlie

gw

it would not necessarily destroy thei'i
hopes as Christians, nor deprive them cJf
the reward of that coMragf they had hitherto shewn in its defence:" yet it must be
allowed that some decree of their reward
might ht: lost, as it might derogate from
their future glory, to have been through
inconsideration,and prejudices rashly ad-

pel,

mitted, accessary, to the corruption and
consequent obstruction of the gospel ? and
also, that as much persecution might be declined by admitting this mixture of Judaism, there was reason to fear that it was
a regard to their own present ease and
convenience that led them to it, (compare
chap. V. ll,andvi. 12;) which was ia
a manner cancelling the good effect of
tiieir former reselution; and indeed any
thing that looked like a sinful temporizing
in those who had before been confessors for
the truth, might occasion peculiar scandal,

and endanger many more.
e If'orketh/
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Abraham was justified by faith.
willing to

hope

it is

5 He therefore that
ministeruth to }'ou tlie
aod workeili
Spirit,
miracles among you,
doelh he it by the works
of the law, or by the
hearing of faith ?

not entirely, and that how-

«««!.

yet
God will not permit them to be quite over- Gal.
"' *'
thrown.
^
I know that your favourite teachers have
many arts of address with wiiich they endeavour
to soothe you, and to conciliate your regards to
themselves, while they would alienate them from
me but when you come to the most solid and
authentic proofs of a Divine mission, have you
not seen them wrought among you, in confirmation of the doctrine I delivered to you ? He

ever your principles

may have been shaken,

:

thtreforc that ininisterclh to yon, an extraordinary supply of the Spirit by the laying on of his
hands and that worketh other evident and uncontrouled miraeles among you" [docth he it] by
the works of the htWy and in virtue of any commission he had received from God to inculcate
the observation of the Mosaic precepts ? or is it
by the hearing of faith that he doeth it? Is it
not evidently by that gospel which you have
heard me preach, and which exhortsyou to seek
justification and salvation by faith ? And will you
then forsake a doctrine which has been so signally attested, and exchange it for one, the
teachers of which have no such attestations to

produce
6 Even

.18

Abraham

believed God, and

it

Was accounted to him
fur righteousness.

And

?

method which the gospel proposeth 6
to the example which you have in
the great father of the faithful for even as you
read of Abraham, (Gen. xv. 6.) long before he

is

this

agreeable

;

was circumcised, " that he believed God, relying
on the promise that he made him, and it was
;""
it was set
imputed to him for righteousness
down to his account, as an evidence of his beKnow ye

therethat they which
are of faith, the same
aro tlie cliildreu of
Abraliatn.
"7

fore,

ing a righteous

person:

Know ye

and infer from hence, that

as faith

therefore,!

was the

brightest part of the character of this illustrious
patriarch, so all they who [are offaith], z\\ that
liave the same principle working in their hearts,
and engaging them to receive the gospel-dis-

pensation, the same are, and shew themselves by
a like disposition, to be, the children ofAbrahatny

and
e
just

IVorfieth miracles

ami

'

you.'\

It is

and vpon those who were afterwards Ja
some degree alienated from them ; thaV
future ages might be convinced of the ctr-

a

and important observation of Mr.
Baxter here, that it was a great display
of Divine Wisdom to suft'er such contentions to arise thus earty in the church as

matters of fact
of contradiction.
Baxter's Praciical fVorkt, Vol. H. P-

tainly of these mirailet as

beyond

should make it necessary for the apostlei
t* appeal to the mirarUs wrought bcfjie,

See

all

possibility

iln

R

2

;

26 3

The law pronounces

Gal.
ill. 8.

a curse on every breach of

and may expect to inlierit the same blessings
withliim, as by embracing the gospel they manifest the same principle and temper.
Andd.gQAW, tlie Holy Spirit, by whose inspiration the so'ipturc wd% wrhien, J'orestciiTg that
God would just if 1/ /he Gcnf lies, when he s\iou\d
call them by his "grace, in the same manner as
he justified Abraham, only tliruugh faith, did
in effect before the revelation of it to the world
preach the glad tidings of the gospel uiito Abra-

it

8 And the scripture
foreseeing that God

would justify the hear
Uirough faith,
preached before the
then

gospel unto Abraham,
icii/ins. In thee shall all
nalioiis

be blessed.

ham

himself, \_saijing\ once and again. Gen. xii.
8.
I8; xxii.
In thee shall all ria"
iions of the earth be blessed' " that is to say,
By their faith in that glorious Person who is to
descend fr©m thee, all persons whatsoever shall
be blessed, of whatever nation they be, who
learn to resemble thee in their readiness to receive every message from God with an entire
submission and obedience. So then it appears,
that //^(^yw'/tot/r^ really partakers of the gx-Ace of
faith, and seek to be justified by it; they who
have an unfeigned principle of faith in tiieir
hearts, and shew it by giving due credit to this

3

;

xviii.

1

great and indubitable testimony which God l)ath
to his Son
they are blessed with believing
Abraham, and shall inherit the promises made
to him, though they are, as he was when he first
received these promises, in a state of uncircumcision.
JO
Now it is evident that this blessingf^ must be,~
1
received 03^ the gospel for as many as are of
covenant,
that
which relates only to the xvorlcs of
the law, and have no higher views and expectations than a legal dispensaticn could give, are
indeed under a curse s, and by every breach of
that law become obnoxious to it.
And of this,
with respect to the Mosaic law, we have as express a proof as can be imagined ; for it is

borne

then
they
9 So
which be of faith, are
blessed

with

faithful

Abraham.

;

,

.

,.

,

;

lo For as many as
are ot the works ot tlie
\^^,^
are un<ier the
curse: for it is writ^^"'

'iVritten

f

III

thee shall all nntions o( the earth Le

blfssed,']

It

may

perhaps be asked, "

What

evidence there is that this promise meant
the convertiug Jews and Gentiles tu
^Christianity, rather than converting the
Gentiles to Judaism, and so blessing them
with a participation of the privilcgex originally granted to the natural seed of Abraham ?" But besides what the nposile afterwards says for clearing up this point, it
may be answered, That the Mosaic a-coUiy was 90 constituted that it could never

bean

nniveniil tUin^ ^ and that when it
HAS considered what sort of a person Christ

in fact was, there

would appear reason to

believe lliat this promise referred to him,
even separate from the authority of the
upostlc in asserting it, and how dubious
soever the sense of the oracle might appear till it was illustrated by the event.

g Are undir a airsc.'\ Dr. W'hiiby
proves (in his liote on verse 13,) that the
InK of Adam was attended with n airse
as well as that of Moses ; and that it is
the more ^<;n('T'dl curse which is here intended, as illustrated by what Mcses expressed as the suaclion of his iusututious.

h The

But
Vn, Cursed
one

that

is

632

Christ has delivered us from the curst of I he law.

every

coiitiiniilh

not in

all things whicli
written in ilicliuok
of tlif law, to do thciii.

ari'

written^ with regard to all that are under it
(l)cut..xxvii 2(),) ''Cursed [is] eifrij onexcho.
" coMtiiiueth not all the words of this law,
that is, who continueth not in all thini^s v'hirh
are -writfrn in the book if the hnv, to do them.'"
It is therefore a perfeet, personal, and pt rpelual
obedience to every one of its iiijiMicii«)ns, which

(iai.
111. 10,

and as every man's constienee
him that he hath not performeU this,

the law retpiires

:

must tell
he must see the dreadful deniinciation levelled at himself, and dooming- him to dealh ami
misery.
But that no man
justilicd by the law

11
is

the iight of (Jud, it
evident
for, 'I'he
juit shall live by faith.
in

la

:

..

in the sight of God
Inj the performance of the hm', or by his own
obedience to it, [is] farther evident (rovu God's
appointment of another way of justification ; tor

And

man

that no

is just

fed

(as the prophet saidi, Habak. ii.4,) ''Tliejust,
or righteous man, that is, he who shall fmally
be treated by God as sucli, shall live byfiitli^' ;"
he shall be justified and saved by trustinn; in
the mercy "of an almighty God through Chri.st,
and resting on the promise he hath gracit^usly

made
1

And

2

not of faith

man

the law is
but, The
:

that doetli thcin,

shall live iu

them.

and salvation even

of pardon

to sinful

creatures, who shall by faith apply to him for ^^
Now it is manifest that
righteousness and life.
the law is not of faith, nor doth it allow of such
away of justification ; but puts it on another
and most rigorous footing, insisting on exact
its commands, and declaring
" that the man that doeth them,
shall live in or by them:'' he who perfectly
conforms himself to these precepts shall have a
right to happiness in consequence of them; but
he d)at breaks them must bear the penalty without any farther assistance from a law which,
being in one instance violated, must for ever

obedience
(Lev.

to all

xviii. 5,)

condemn

the transgressor.

But ever adoredbe the riches of Divine grace, 13
13 Christ hath re-

deemed

us from the
curse of the law, being

Christ hath redeemed U5 who believe in his name
from the terrible I'^tr^t' e/' the laxi)', and bought

us

made
h

TTie just

shall live by faith.']

As

tlic

shews in ti>e next verse that there
was no obtaining life by the lau: without
a perfeet person;il obedience, /(»'</<, wiiieli

i

Christ

has

redeemed vs from the curse
Tiie curse of the law from

apostle

of the

stands here in opposition to it, must signify a firm belief of the promise of CJod,

which Christ has redeemed us was that
which doomed us to eternal misery ; from
whence it hath been very plausibly Jw/lvestabiishea
7Cff that the la-x' of Moses was

and

actin;;

according to

it

iu a dependan.'o

upon Christ for rishteou.^ness wliich is
the way of jitslijicution that the t'of/(e/lias
revealed. Compare qote d, ou Roui. i. 17,
;

Vol. HI. p. 387.

lau.:]

on the sanction offuture jiunis/iinen:s. But
perhaps it may be solidly answered, thjt
Xhc apostle arguing concerui.ig i\u: law qf
Cod in general, the breach of which did
ceilaiuiyreudcv obnoxious to/«?urt7'J'HffAmir.ts

R3

receive the promise of the Spirit.

That we might
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us off from that servitude and misery to whicli made a curse for us ;
forit is written, Cursed
_it inexorably doomedus, by ^^z^?^ himself ??2^f/e is every one that hanga curse for its, and enduring the penalty which eth on a tree.
Gal.'
HI. 13. our sins had deserved
for such was the death
which he bore in our stead ; not only when considered as a capital punishment, which universally implies something of this, but as thus stigmatized by the express declaration of the law
against every one in such a particular circumstance ; for it is written (Deut. xxi, 23,)
« Cursed [w] every one that hangeth on a tree ;"
now Christ, as you well knoW;. was hung upon
34-atree; he expired on the cross, and his dead
14 That the blessing
body hung for some time upon it. And thisj of Abraham might
come on the G'-ntiles
in his adorable condescension, he submitted to
for us and our salvation ; that the curse having through .lesu? Christ ;
we m!£:hr receive
been borne by him in our room, the blessing of that
the promise ot tue Spispiritual
benefits,
Abraham in all its extent of
rit inroush faith j
and that adoption which was given in him, might
come, not only on believing Jews, but o?z Me Gentiles also, through Christ Jesus the great anointed Saviour ; and particularly, that we, even the
whole church of Christian converts, mighty
through the exercise of a living and sincere
faith in him, receive the promise of the Spirit, as
the seal of our adoption*^, both in the effusion
of its miraculous gifts, so far as they may conduce to the edification of the church, and in the
rich abundance of its saving graces.
SECT,

:

IMPROVEMENT.
the amazing goodness of God to us we share
with the Galatians in this great privilege, that Jesus Christ cruci-

Through

fed
may mention the circumstance of
the Mosaic laia leaving every presumptuous offender to die under a curse, as an intimation of those melancholy prospects with
respect to futurity which we must grant it
certainly gave, even though we should not
suppose that it contained an express threatening of such punishments ; which I do not
see that it any where does, and which I

ments,

Mr. Warburtonhas fully
proved that it doth not. And it is evident that the course of the apostle's argutliink the learned

ment

here implies, that

all

true believers

are redeemed from the curse ^ and consequently, that he speaks of a lune, to
•which all, as simiers, were liable ; whereas
the Gentiles being under no obligation to
the Mosaic law at all, could, not possibly

be

directly eftlcted

by

tts

curse,

nor could

indeed be at all affected by it, otherwise
than in the latitude in which we have explained this passage.
k That we minhl rtceive the promise of the
Spiri/.'\ Itis justly observed by the learned
Diodate here, that the plentiful effusion
of the Holy Spirit of God had been so frequently promised by the prophets as the
great blessing of the latter day, that itis^
iiere used as synonymous to the blessing of
Ahraham. And Mr. Hcrjce very properlj'
arg«es from lience the great importance
of thtj Spirit, since the imparting it is reprfs;euted As X\\e 'ji^reat blessing by which the
cur^e is removed ; from whence (says be)
it follows that the withdrawing and withholding it is the great calamity wliich falls
rpon men b3' their apostacy from God
See Howe's Works, Vol. I. p. 237.

the deliverance from the curse by Christ.

Rfflections on

Let us make the object fa- s^J
and O that we may all feel
its powerful influence to engajije us to obei/ the truths and to com- Vcr
O that none of the I
ply with the practical design of tlie gospel!
enchantments of this vain world may be able t>) draw us aside from
May those especially, who have bfgim
a becoming regard to it

jied

is

among

txidtntly set forth

vs.

miliar to our view, to our hearts

:

!

in the Spirit^ and perhaps have suffered

many

difficulties

alrp;idy3, 4

be concerned that they may not suffer so
viany things in vain^ and after all their pretensions and hopes
make an end in thejleshy by forsaking that excellent cause
That we may be deemed the children of Abraham t let us have 6, 7
the same faith with him
that believing in God as he did, and
trusting in the promised Messiah^ we may attain that righteousness
which it is impossible to obtain by the deeds of the law^ which insists upon perfect obedience, and passes sentence upon every one
that has transgressed it.
Nothing can be more important than
to endeavour to impress our souls with this great and fundamental
truth, ihvLt if we are of the works of the law, and trust in these jq
for justification, we are wider a curse.
O that God may graciously thunder that curse in the cars of sleeping sinners, and make
them sensible of their guilt and danger ; that as prisoners of Jusiiccy yet in some measure prisoners of hope (Zech. ix. 12), they
indiy flee for refuge to lay hold on the hope set b(fore them in the
gospel (Heb. vi. 18.)
need not go far for help. No sooner are we wounded (asj^j
it were) in one verse, than we find provision for our healing in
another.
For Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law;
and this in a method never sufficiently to be admired, even by
making himself a ransom^ yea and becoming « ta^vscybr us; submitting, not only to great infamy aud wretchedness in his life, but
to an ignominious and accursed deathy \:)c'mg slain and hung upon
a tree (Acts v. 30; x. 39.)
To him let us apply, that the curse may be removed ; and with
humble confidence in him, let us lift up our eyes in cheerful expectation, that though by birth wc are Gentiles^ the blessing of\.\.
Abraham will come upon us, and that through faith we shall reAnd what promise can be more
ceive the proviise of the Spirit.
blessing
more desirable, than to be envaluable than this ? what
lightened, to be quickened, to be sanctified, to be comforted btf
the Spirit !
As the just, may we live by faith; and make it our i
daily request at the throne of grace, that God will implant aud
increase that Divine principle in our hearts, even such a faith as
shall work by love, and prove a genuine principle of sincere aud
universal obedience.
in the cause of religion,

;

We

|

SCCT
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The

stability

of the covenant of promise.

SECT.

VI.

The Apostle farther illustrates the stability and importance oj the
covenant made with Abraham as the father of believers, which
the Mosaic covenant could not infringe, and to an application to
Gal. III. 15,
•which its greatest severities were intended to lead.
to tlie end.

SECT,
?T.
vi,
*•

T

HAVE

Galatians III. 15.
been speaking, brethren, of the

Gal.

after the

sings of the Abrahainic covenant, and have
shewn that, according to tJie original tenor of
*•

Gal.
III. 15.

III. 15.

oRtTHR£N,I speak

bles-

believing seed, whether they be or be
not circumcised, must be entitled to many very
And herein / speak after
valuable privileges.
the manner o/"?nt'«, and reason on the principles
of common equity, according to w^hat is the allowed rale of all human compacts; for i hough it
be but the covenant of a man with his fellowcreature, yet if it be once legally confirmed by
mutual promise and seal, no honest man conit, all his

manner of

men; Though it be but
a man's covenant, yet
if it be confirmed, no
man disannuUetU or

addeth thereto.

cerned afterwards cancelleth what was agreed to
by it, or addeth any thing to it which should alter
it, v/ithout the consent of the other
stipulating party.
Now, to apply this to the case before us, the
16
promises relating to the justification of believers

the terms of

God

were spoken by

at first to

Abraham, and

to

his seed,who are expressly mentioned as making
a party with him in the covenant. And here by
the way you will observe, that he saith not
" And lo seeds,"" in the plural number, as speaking of many : but in the singular number, as of
one,''''

And

to

thy seed;'" not extending

it

to

16

and

Now to Abraham

were the
promises made.
He
his seed

saith ncjt,And to seeds,
as of many : but as of

one;

And

which

is

to thy seed,

Christ.

a

variety of seeds, which might descend from him,
but limiting what he says to one % which is all
to
a He

saith

not,

" And

to

seeih,^' c?

of

&c.] One would not easily allow
thatlhe apusile founds his argument on a
presumption, that seed cannot signify a
since (not to menpLuraiUy of persons
tion a thousand other texts), in that very
covenant uiitk Abraham to which he refers, God said, Gen. xv. 5. So shall Iky
that is, It shall be as numerous
seed be
•many

;

;

:

Nor can any inas the stars of heaven.
Ftance be produced in which the greatest
amnbejr uf persons to descend from any

one arc called
Bishop Burnet

Therefore, •with
Fnur Discourses, p.

his serds.

(in his

take it to be only the apostle's sayiij bad (Jreeh I confess, but with good
sens'? and reason, that the /jwjnjifs made
to Xhiahs-m are 7iol only appropriated to one
lineof hir, descendants, that is, to those
by isa.ic ; but centre in one illustrious/)erson, with regard to whom the rest are
made partakers of the great blessing exhibited Jn the Abrahamic covenant.
And this
iflteryretatipn I greatlyprefer to theirs who
66),
ing,

I

suppuss

The law was added because of transgressions
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:

out of regard to whom that
branch of Abraham's family from wiiich he was
to spring was in so remarkable a manner sepato center in C/n7'i7

ratetlfrom the
17 And this

say,
that the tovei.aiit that
was ooiitiriiK'd before
of «..<! ill Christ the
law which was tour
liiiiHlrtd

and

th-riy

ytvirsafirr, annoidisnnnul, that it should
make the promise of

nunc

And

1

effect.

j„^^.,j
,

.-

ocjorc

this

I

I lic

Covenant

the promise
covfimud by ^\
t-

.j

i

-u'/iic/i uv/.v

laitl

19 Wherefore then
Jaw ? It was
added beoause of transgrebsiuu:;, tiU the >ifd
should
servrUi the

suppose that Christ here

cjai.

17

long

j
r /
j /
ot ifod uut/i re•

spect to Christ, as the ilhistrious Seed r* tV-rretl
to, and the great tuiivcrsal bUssing exhibited in

the promise, the law which was given at mount
Sinai7<'"'' hundred and thirty years after iVa
cannot disannul, [so] that it should
date of it
onake the promise void and ineffectual ; which it
must have d';ne if the observation of that law
had been for the future, tlie necessary means of
For if the inhcjit- IS
justiiication and happiness.
a?iccoii Abraham's blessing [he] suspended on
such a condition as not to be obtained but by
the observation <y" //it law, it must then f(jiIo\v
that [it is] no more the ed'ect <i/ the prom ise,
wliich is indeed quite abrogated by such a clog :
but it is evident that God freely gave [it to]
Abraham by promise ; and therefore it must be
left in such a state as that the honour of the
])rornise may be secure, which otherwise would
be abolished and disgraced (Rom. iv. 13, 14).
But it may be objected. If justificdtion and 19
eternal life cannot be obtained by this means,
to what purpose tlien [serveth] the law, or what
significancy liath it ? 1 answer. That it was added
after the promise was made, because of tianS"
gressio)is^ ; that the Jews might either be preserved
''

18 For if the inheritance he of the law, it
is no more of j)roinise:
but God gave it to
Abraham by promise.

sianifies the

mys.

qf Christ, or the og[irc.:ale of all
believers ; which
interpretation will no
more afford an argument from these words
than the preceding. And if we suppose
it merely a remark by way of illustmiiony
as this which is
I think no sense so easy
iicat bvdii

favoured by ver. 19.
b Four hundred and thirty years iifler.'\
To make out this com[)utation, Dr. Whitbij
and several other tammentaturs procctd
thus.
The first ctlebratcd promne w-us
made to Abraham wl.e.i he was scvcnlyfive years old (Gen. xii. .3, 4) ; and from
this date of it to the biith of Isaac,

Abraham was an hiindud years

when

old (Gen.

xxi. 5), was 25 years
Isaac w.is 60 when
Jacob was burn (Gen. xxv. '!(<). .laccb
went into Egypt at 130 (Gen. xlvii. 9).
:

And

further, on the principles

^[jove, \tluit]

^''

'•!•

rest.

suij

^^^'

,

the Israelites sojourned there (ai <.'ording to X.he Sepluii'ifil, F.xod. .\ii. 40) '215
years, which completes the number. Com-

pare note

f,

on Acts

vii. 6,

Vol.

II. p.

574.

c // icas added liecausc (ff transgressions. "l
As the luiu that was given by Moses neither did, nor could disannul the covenant
made with Abraham, to which the Jews
iindoubt'dly had a claim, the design of
that laic must therefore have been to engage those of his descendants that came
under it to see their need of that covenavt,

and more

efl'cctuaily

to

recommend

Iha

fromise lo them.
And as Ihc wrilingi of
the book of Genesis gaw> them a further
account of it than tradiiinn had preserved,
the luu- might be said toLe addedlo that account because of transgidsions ; as their
transgressions, not oniy of the ceremonial but of the nioial precepts, would ap-

pear more exceedingly sinful a\\^dai:^( ions
in yroportion to tJie perspicuity of these
precepts, and the awful solemnity with
which they were delivered.

d By

i •»•

268

Moses was mediator when th^

lay)

was giveyi

SECT.

served from idolatry and other crimes^ or that
convicted of their guilt in comGal. mitting them, and so be taught to seek after a
IIL 19. more effectual method of obtaining pardon, with
an earnestness proportionable to the discovery it
made of the malignity of their guilt and with
this view it was to continue till the illustrious
Seed should come, even the Messiah, to whom the
promise was made ; into whom both Jews and
Gentiles being ingrafted by faith, when the gospel-dispensation took place, should become without distinction the spiritual seed of Abraham,
and be entitled to the blessings of the promise.
Accordingly the law was given in a way agreeable to this design of it ; \and it was'] ordained
and promulgated by the ministration of angels
at mount Sinai ^, and p-jt in the hand of Moses,
^ho was then appointed by God to act the part
of a mediator between him and the people of
Israel % and was authorised to attest (as it were)
their mutual and reciprocal obligations to each
other whereas the promise needed no mediator, but was immediately deposited by God in
t'ne hand of Abraham to whom it was made.
^^Now we know that ^ mediator is 7*0/ merely
''fhe mediator'] of one party, but at least of two,
veen which he must pass, and by the nature
c
c: lis office is to transact for both: but God is
cniy one party in that covenant made with Abraham of which we have been speaking ^, and
Abrahani
vi.

^they might be

;

should come, to whotn
the promise was made;
it was ordained by
angels in the hand of a
mediator.

and

:

;

By

d

the ministration of angels at mount
That the law was given by Ike minislration of angels, is apparent from many
passages of scripture(compare Psal. Ixviii.
Sinai.]

53 ; and Heb. ii. 2) though
the Logos did undoubtedly preside among
them, and it was in his name that the proclamation was made by angels, as his heralds and attendants.
e In the hand of a Mediator.
It is a singular notion of Mr. Pierce on ileb. vii.
22, that the mediator here spoken of is the
order of Jewish high-priests, who succeeding
one another, were by virtue of their office
mediators between God and the people. He
1,7

;

A^cts vii.

:

"l

pleads, *' that the law is here represented
as left in the hands of a mediator till the
promised seed should come." .But the clause
ax^i; a £X9n tO o-ttej/^cc, till the Seed should
come, will make very good ?cnse if it be
taken in connection with the preceding
word c7cc<7i7cSii, and referred to what is said
immediately before of the Ian being added;
as appears in the faraphrase. And the

20

Now

a mediator
is

argument will be much better
supported by referring this to Moses, who
was particularly authorised by the Jewish-

aposlle^s

people, as well as constituted by God, to
7nediate in the aft'air of receiving the law,
It is so
wi)ich he transacted once for all.

—

muisual and unnatural a manner of speakof

men

a mediator,

ing, to call a su(cess!0}t
that one would not willingly be forced

such an inconvenient
f
hut

A

mediolor

is

on

interpretatii-jn.

not [the mediator] of one ;

1 have followed Mr.
Locke's interpretation of this difficult pas~
sage, not without attentively comparing
a variety of others. The learned Dr. Jenkins (Ml his Remarks on four Books, p. 1.36)
interprets it, " This mediator is not a mediator of one and the tame rovenant with the
former but God is s/ill one and the same, an
iincliangeahle Being, who will therefore adhere faithfully tohis prior engagements."
But tiiis changing the sense of the word
one, and putting so unusual an interpreta-

God

is

one.']

;

tion

upon

it,

is

a difficulty one would

choose

But he transacted nothingfor the
is

note m«/;Wor of one;

w.u

Cod

is

one.

i69

Gentiles.

IICT.

his seed, including all that beJews and Gentiles, are the other.

Abraham and
lievc, both

therefore, when the law was given,
stood at that time between the Lord and Israel
(Deut. V. 5), and did not pass between the
whole collective body of Abraham's seed and
the blessed God ; so nothing was transacted by
him with relation to those for whom he did not

i.

As Moses

Oti.
^11- *0.

appear; and consequently nothing in that covenant wherein he did mediate could disannul
the promise, or affect the right accruing to any
from a prior engagement, in which the Gentiles were concerned as well as the Israelites:
for no covenant can be altered but by the muand in what was
tual consent of both parties
done at mount Sinai by the mediation of Moses,
there was none to appear for the Gentiles; so
;

between God and the Isno force to abrogate the promise which extended likewise to ths Gentiles, or
to vacate a covenant that was made between
parties of which one only was there.
And shall it now be said, {Is] the law then2l

that this transaction
raelites could have

21 /* the law Uien
3|ai.ist the proniises

rroU forbid :
?
there had heen

of Oo<l
for

if

a law given which
could have given life,
righteousness
should have been by
verily

ihc law.

g„ainst the ,'promiscs of God ? And so far as the
"
,»
^i
^
1
law takes place With regard to those who are unin
implead
to
least
dcr it, doth it not seem at
that better
^^^^ measure, and to infringe upon
^- i.„„..u". ^^
State m whicli they who are brought into subjection to it, would otherwise have been ? Godjorbid, that we should insinuate any thing of that
kind On the contrary, it was intended to be
subservient to the promise, and the design of it
in its remoter consequences, if rightly attended
to and applied, was to lead the thoughts and
hearts of those who are under it to an higher
,

.

.

i

•

i

,

i

i

i

i

!

and better dispensation. For //'indeed there had
been a lau^

gi'-^en,

could have given

•m^hieh

life^'xi

could have
l?een to sinful creatures a sutticient means ofjus-

any law, considered

in itself alone,

tilicatiou

ehoose, if possible, to avoid.— Nor can it
be understood as if it wen- said, «' Whtjre
a medialor is appointed to interpose his off^ct:,^tM<a.s\%n thepnTius are at variance;'*
but God is now r<?conci/i't/ for neither does
it appear that there was any controversy
:

between God and Israel when Moses was
appointed a mediator : nor does God's being one properly i\c,iniy bcinr at peace.—
Aball mention but one other explication,
which makes the sense of it as if it had

been

said,

of the one

" Moses

sctcl,

to

is

ml

whom

a medialor
tlic

m;,

promise was

therefore could not act so as to
of that of the persons
whose guardian and represintative he
was," But this woidd suppose a very unwarrantable change in the signification of
o«f when applied to God, and takes it for

made ; and
give up

Ais >;>/;/,

granted, I think very unreasonably, tliat
Christ was not concerned in giving Uie
law from mount Sinai.
g liightcCiuintiz

9W

Highfeousness and life could not be had

SECT,
I'j

0^.

^- ?2-

bjj

the law.

tification and eternal happiness, then assuredly
righteousness should have been Inj the INlosaic
laxv 3, than which there is not any l;iw more holy,
2'} T5ut the scripture
excellent, and good. But so fa'r is the law from
hath concluded all unintroducing any justifying righteousness, that der sin, lliat the proihe scripture in reveahng it hath plainly shut up miseby faith of Jesus
Christ might be given
all, hoth Jews and Gentiles, under sin, as so
to them that believe.
many condemned malefactors for it hath stated
tlie rule of duty in such a manner, tliat every
man's conscience must, on considering and understanding that rule, certainly charge himself
with sin. x\nd it is wisely ordered in this manner, that they who are so convinced of guilt
and n)iscry, might look beyond it to he delivered from their lost condition, and that the promise of righteousness and life by faith in Jesus
Christ, as the on'y means of justification, might
he given and appropriated to them that truly beand thus
lieve in him for pardon and salvation
the seeming severity of the sentence was intended so. muchthe more to illustrate the grace of
;

;

.^3

the promise.
The law then, which condemns every transgression, was designed to be preparatory for the^
discovery which the gospel makes of the way of

being justified by faith: but before this/a it h came
to be exhibited, as the method of acceptance
with God, zve that were under the law stood on
the foot of our own obedience before him ; and
having become obnoxious to Divine justice, and
liable to death, the punislimentof sin, were kept
undir the bond of the law, as condemned malefactors are guarded in close custody, shut up as
U7ito the faith which
prisoners under sentence
in due time should afterwards be revealed ; there
being no possibility of escape, till the Messiah
came, and brought the happy tidings of a way
though we were
o], to be justified and accepted,
before most justly condemned. So that the
law, while it continued its authority over us,
and held us under the rigour of its discipline,

23 But before faith
came we were kept
lav*', shut
the faith
unto
wliich should afterwards be revealed.

under the

up

'',

24 Wlierefore the
law was our school'
master

was
g liighieousfiess sliould kai-e been by the
Mosaic y^iK'.] This •»as Hie law by way of
euiinenco, to which tliertVore God would
have clone that honour, if he would have
dune it to any.
h Slad vp as prisoners under sentence.]
The a/)oi</t' having shewn in the preceding
verse, that all were shut up under st/t, what
he now adds of the Jtws bbio^ ^Mti up

docs not so much refer to the fatigue of
ceienwruKS (thouj;!! some have explained
it so) as to the cofidcmnation under which
the violation of Ihf iazv brought the transgressors of it ; according to tlie grand
argument so largely insisted upon by St.

Paul
iii.

ju

iiis

epistle to the

Romans, chap^

9~L'3.
»

The

Which

xcas

master

to brim; us unto
Christ, that wc inij;lii

be justilicd by

our schoolmaster

to

bring us

to Christ.

siTl

as it were our schoob)} aster, or the instnictor
of our cliildliood, to loach us our own siiituhu-ss
and the necessity of a better righteousness than

7i'as

t'ailli.

our own

unlo Christ, and
to euji^agc us, as condemned l)y the law, to have
recourse to him who is the end of the law lor
righteousness, (Rom. x. K) that Xi'c iu{£[hl ihu<
be justified hi/ Jaith in hin), and so obtain the
benefit of the promise.
after that
roinc, w<^ arc
iM longer miller a
sohoulniastcr.

•?fi

faith

27 For as many of
have been
as
baptized into Christ,
have put on Christ.

you

is

neither
:

lead

ih\s faith

«.v]

once came

to

be fnlly re- 25

an end put to them, by this happy union; and
there is neither Jezc nor Greeks but the latter
has the same jirivileges with the former, and
the former may without olVending God \\^e the
saaie freedom in approaching to him with the

for

ye

latter;

i

The sons of

Ji'-iis.]

"

We

It

miirlit

God

rt.M.

IH.

profession of his religion, may thus be said to
have put on Christ^, and to be clothed with
his character and i?overed with his righteousness;
and by the interest you have in him by faith,
are so united to him as to appear one with him
in his state of liberty and felicity.
80 that 23
now the distinctions, which were before so much
regarded, are in a manner done away, and have

28 There is neither
Jew nor Creek, there
is neither
bond nor
frte, there

[/<»

;

all the
of C,t<d byChrist Jesus.

male Dur female

so

vealed by the gospel-di^^pensation, we then pasand
seil over to a more lihi-ral and happy state
being instructed in the knowledge of (Mirist, Zi'c
are no longer under the discipline of a schooivutster as children in a state of minority, and
have no such need of the liiw, as wc had formerly, to direct us to him. For having believ- 26
ed in Christ, as he is discovered in the gospel,
ye are all^ without distinction, Gentiles as well
as Jews, the sons n/' God hi/ faith in Christ Jesus'
ami are now as it were brought into an adult state
in which you have a claim to higher privileges,
and to greater freedom, than jou had before.
For as many of you as have been baptized into 27
Christ, and so have taken upon you the solemn

For ycarc
ill

and

But whcji

C5 But

f.iith is

chiMreii

;

vl.

f>;/

fai.'h

in

Chiist

may

pcrhiips
oLj'-ctfil,
lie
have be^n the rh-tdn-u nr tho

of (iii)l, thniiftli wc liad still continued
uiidrr a .tr/iKj/wo/tr ;" but wi; slKvild not
then have nppenred under the eharncter of
mrh, as the apoille argues in the bi-ginnin^
iU\l [lerhaps the j>.u of the Tiizl chapter.
ti'li- yrt., inny liere siirnify 'm:..; and sn it
so>i\

niny introduce, tbf fi.Uo^inff npp.':ciitiun nf
the pr< ini>es lai<ld>i\vn l)cr<.irc in nior« jroneral tcrin'^. It 5eeni-» that —f.iiy. •/;; here
siunifies snch a master or g(.ternor as bath a

power of restraining and (orrrclini; ebildren
in a manner that suits only an iiifanl-ilaU-,
tliat of e/irti/ childhood.
Mr Locke here
k Hcrcc put un Chrut.}
observes, that by their pultino on Chri.it
"
that to God, now looking
it is implied,
on them, there appears nothing hut Christ:
They are, as it were, covered all over
with him as a man is with tlic elothcs
And hence, in the
he has ptit on.
nrxt vcrs'-, it !•< said, they nn- nil one in
Cirti'.Jeius,is'.i there Were bill that unr

or

ptrso'i."

*J^".

;;

Reflections on our claim to the profmise in Christ,
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there is neither bond nor free^ but slaves
are now the Lord's freemen, and freemen the
Lord's servants; and this consideration makes
the free humble, and the slave cheerful, and
swallows up in a great measure the sense of his

latter

1.
Gal.
III. 28.

;

ye are all one in Christ
Jesus.

servitude ; there is neither male norfemale, but
all are now admitted to that initiatory ordinance
of baptism which comes in the place of circumcision that was appropriated to the males ;
and this happy state of equality, into which,
with respect to spiritual privileges, both sexes

are brought, may justly prevent that tyranny
over the weaker which in some places hath so
shamefully prevailed -.for ye are all one in Christ
Jesus, and are all equally accepted in him and
being made one body in him, believers, of whatever nation, or sex, or condition they be, are
all cemented in the bonds of holy friendship,
and animated with the views of the same happi;

if ye \be] Christ's, and are by
faith united to him, who is the promised Seed,
all nations shall be blessed, then are ye
in
the true seed of Abraham, and equally are so,

29ness.

And

whom

29

And

Christ's,

if

ye

be

then are ye

Abraham's

si-ed,

and

heirs according to tht

promise.

whether ye are circumcised or not ; and, in consequence of this, ye are heirs in virtue of the
jarowwd-, and may look upon the best blessings
promised to that holy patriarch as your own,
though you have no inheritance in the land of
Canaan, and pretend to claim nothing by virtue
of a natural descent.

IMPROVEMENT.
us rejoice in those spiritual privileges to which all true
nlChristians are now equally entitled; and charge our souls with
Let us look
those obligations which necessarily attend them.

y-g-

Let

a5 the children of Abraham, as entitled to the
noblest of those promises which God made to that excellent saint
even to that great and comprehensive /jrow^'^e (which is all the

29 upon ourselves

salvation, and all the desire, of every true child of Abraham,)
namely, that God xvill be a God to us, (Gen. xvii. 7, 8.) Let us
approve ourselves his genuine offspring by imitating \\\s faith
27 and always remember that, having been baptized into Christ, we
have so put on Christy as to be obliged to resemble him, in his
temper and character.
28
If we desire to share the blessings and glories of that one body
of which Christ is the great and glorious Heady let us not lay a

disproportionate

The

Jezi'Sj

as children^ were in a state of bondage

573

upon any thing by which one Christian ««5t.
be distinguished from another; but endeavour, as one in.
Christ Jesus, to be one in affection and friendship to each other Vcr.
and let those who seem to have the greatest advantages conde-28
scend to them that seem most their inferiors.
Giving up all expectations of life from any law, since that of 21
Jlloses could not give ir, let us look for glory, honour , and immortality by the gospel ; and be very thankful for the knowledge we
have oi the Mediator of a better covenant than thut in whicli Moses
Was appointed to mediate. And sls the law was given, not to dis-20
annul the covenant of promise, but with a view to be subservient
to it, and to point out Christ, let us apply to him for righteous- l7
ness and life ; and in him, as xhvit one Seed of Abrahayn \r\ whom
all the families, all the nations of believers were to be blessed. Jet
us center our hopes, and be very solicitous that we by faith may |6
he united to him, and so may have a claim to all the privileges of
the promise under him.
Thus let us continue to make use of the law, not as the founda- 24
tion of our hope towards God, but as our school-master to bring
us to Christ by the discovery ii has given of our need of him
and being sensible that it hath shut up all under sin, from which 22, 23
we cannot be delivered but by the faith the gospel hath revealed,
may we be led to seek the benefit of the promise, that being the
sons of God byfaith in Christ Jesus, we may be (leii^s of eternal life
and blessedness.

disproportionate stress

may

;

SECT.
The Apostle
state into

VII.

illustrates the superior excellency

which

believers as the sons of

God

and freedom of the
arc brought by the

gospel, above the state which they were in before

under the law,
•when they were only as minors tinder a rigorous tutor ; and at
the same time he reproves the Galatians, that they were no viore
resolute in adhering to that better dispensation, the first tidings

of which they had received
Gal. IV^ 1—20.
Gal. IV.

N^elr!

from him with

Galatians IV.

1.

" lont-

he
isachiid.differeUinothing from a servant,
t),ough h« be lord of

so

TOb.served
that wlule

as in

to

you,

my

much

affection.

I.

SECT.

friends, a little before,

we were Under

the law,

a State of minority; (chap.

iii.

vu.

we wcrc
24,25.)

^^.^ for the further illustration of that thought,
by what is known to be the usual method of
dealing with children, I say, \that^ so long as
the heir of the most plentiful estate is a child in
his non-age, he^ with respect to the possession

and

ff?^\

'^'

''

But

5*r4
SECT.

reccixehy Christ the adoption of sons

and free use of it, and

vii.

it

^

Gal.
IV. 2.

.

"we

in his

own person

to the right of

differeth

managing

nothing from a ser-

vant or bond-man, though he

be in title

and by

right of inheritance lord of all:
But during
his minority he is under the authority and restraint of governors and guardians, to whose

tutorage and management he is committed, till
the time appointed by the father when he shall
be deemed of age, and be at hberty to manage
Shis affairs himself.
-5b likewise we who having been Jews before, have now emhraced the
faith of the gos^e\, when "diie were but us children in minority, though we had the promise
and hope of the Messiah, were held in bondage
UJider the discipline of the law ; in which we
were employed, in a way suited to the imperfect
circumstances of an infant- state, about worldlu
ele^nents^, or about those inferior things whicli
are but like the letters of the alphabet when
compared with that sublime sense which they
maybe the means of teaching, when their power
is duly understood, and the use of them become
4 familiar to the mind: But when the fulness
of the time, which had been marked out by the
prophets for the accomplishment of this great
event, was come, and we were arrived at the
age appointed by our Father for entering upon
our adult state, God sent forth his own Son, to
give us the inheritance of the promise he had
made of pardon and salvation, and bring us. to
a state of liberty and happiness. For to this end
it was that the Messiah came ; and that he might
effect this grand design, he was pleased indeed
to appear in a most humble form, taking upon
him mortal flesh, made o*f the su])stance of a xcoman, according to the great original promise
(Gen. iii. 15,) and was thus made under the dis5 cipline of the Mosaic law in all its rigour ; That
so by his submitting, not only to the precepts
of the law, but likewise to the penalty and curse
of it, he might redeem, them who were under the
yoke and curse of the law, and bring us into an

2 But
tors,

is under tuand governors,

until the time appoint-

ed of the father.

3 Even so wc, when
we were children, weie
in bondage under the
elements of the world:

4 15111 wlien the fu'»
ness of the time was
come, God sent forth
his son made of a woman, made under the
law.

5 To redeem th*m
that were under the
law, that we mij;ht
receive

happy
The Jewish rilnnls
not only on account
of the relation which they had to ivorWly
things, bj' which they were adapted to the
low •conceptions oi children, who are most
affettted with sensible objects, and have
no taste for spiritual and hcavculy ihiiiafs ;
but also, because tlie snmc kind of things
hari before obtained in the :io;7rZ, and were
" IVortVy (lements."]

might be so

catle«),

use anion.cr (])e healhcm, tlioup:h under the Mosaic law they were ilirected
to a better object and end.
Some would
in

—

consid*

as referring to the vnfilness of
•-he Israelites, in the infancy uf their coniniouwe.Tlth, for receiving a nioi-e rational
r it

and sublime plan of Tfligwn, having been
used in Egypt to so many jwnipous cerc'
monies.

b Crying

'Pke
tFCfivc

Ihe

adojjlion

Ol kOUd.

forth the Spirit nf Ills
Son intri your hearts,
tryiwi, Abba, rather.

Whereforfe

*7

no
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in homUii^e to idols

both from Uic sentence of it, and
vii.
ohlii^ation to obey the ceremonial part of it; //;<//, instead of that servile *^pirit
uliicb the law breatlied, nr mis^lit all, as believ- IV. 5.
ers in Christ, receive the adoptioh of satis, and
see and know the ha|)|)y privilc«j|,e to which wfc
For untog
are advanced in conse(iMeuce t)f it.
all who are p;utakers of it, it is attended with
and hethe most jdyfid and beneficial elfects
cause ye are thus admitted by the gospel to the
full character and dignity of his sons, God hal/t
graciously .vt'«//br//( an abundant ertusion oi' /he
.Spirit of his Son into i/our hearts, () ye believing
Galations, as well as into the hearts of the
Jewish converts, cry///,;?', Abha, Father^'; giving
lis all, both Jews and Gentiles, in our dilferent
languages, an equal freedom in addressing ourselves to him with the overflowings of fdiai confidence and love.
So that now,
Christian, whatever be thy 7
rank of station, or whether thou be Jew ot* GentiliEi, thou art no A^/^ije'?- to look upon thyself as a
servant or boiid-man, or as standing on a level
with such an one in pbint of present enjoyment
button the contrary, as admitted to the liberty
and freedom of r/ son at age ^/»f/// thou art indeed a son in such circumstances, then it follows,
t)y an hnppy consequence, that thou art an heir
of all the promises o/' (rod through (yirist,and
liast a claim to God himself, as to thy father and
liappy

lil)orty,

from any future

6 Ami because yc
arc soiis.Ci'rtd hath si-nt

Jtrt

Gent lies had heen

tliou

iilore aservaiiti

but a sun ; aud if a
Son, tlicM an heir of
boil thruusb Cluiiit.

;

O

:

thy portion;
ll*twbeit,

fe

tlien

ye knew not
tiod, ye did service
unto tlicm which by
nature ajf qo jiodb.
^vllfn

Bui

the case with the Jewish con- 3
they were in a state of .'Servitude while
they continued under th(' law, the bondage of
the Gentiles in their unregenerate state must
have been greatly worse and it is still more
absurd and linreasonable as to you Gentile converts, that when you have been called into a
glorious liberty by the gospel, you should not
entertain such liberal sentiments as are suited to
it, but should be willing to submit to another
for then indci d, xvhen ye /^luzv not the
sfervitude
Only true God and the wa}- of being accepted
with him, j/e zi'crc in bondage to those stupid idols
if this wris

verts, that

;

:

which
h Cri/iin /ihhn. Father.^
The learned
Mr. St Id,
(df ttuc. i'l Itona. Ihf. cap.
II

Jv.") hath broniiht a very pertinent quotation froai ihc iiubi/luni»r, (iemii>n,\n pruv.»

tliat it v»as

of Ablia in addressins the mnsUr of
ihf family to •vhichilny belonged, or tlir
Cl>rre^fnlndell title of Jmma, or mothcfi
wlien speaking' lo the murress vf it.

title

not allowed lo s/^iei to u-e lue
f.

Vol.

IV.

Ye

And why would
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they submit

to

another bondage

which by nature are no Gods ^ and greatly were
your rational natures debased by so ignoble and
absurd a service. But now, after that ye have
known the mind and will of God, or rather are
so bappy as to be known of God, 'cind be has shewn
l)is favour to you, and brought you to the knowledge of himself by the instruction of his word
and by the influence of his Spirit, how turn jjc
again into another kind of servitude to tlic weak
and poor elements of the Mosaic ceremonies'',
which are so far beneath that glorious and hajipy
state into which ye are called ? Elements, to
which yc unaccountably desire again to be in
bo/idase anew ", cluinging indeed tlie form and
object of your ceremonies, but retaining many
,

vii.

Gal.
IV. 9.

9

But BOW

after tliat

ye have known Godj
or raihtr are

known of

bow

turn ye
agaiH to the weak and
elements,
htgEarly

God,

whireunto ye
a:;ain to

age

of the same low, perplexing, and unprotitable
JO observances.
For as under heathenism you
had your frequent feasts in honour of imaginary
deities, so now yc observe the Jewish solemnities
with as scruijulousan exactness; even your sabbath days, and the beginning of your months or
new moons, and your ti)nes of grand festivals,
and your sabbatical j/Mr^', and those of Jubilee.
!• Indeed, my brethren, when I think of these
things, I am a/raid ofyou, lest it should be found
tWdt I have bestowed upon you so much aftectionate labour in vain
while, afcer all the pains
that I have taken to instruct yuu in the faith and

desire

be in bond-

^

10

Ye observe days
months,

and

and-

times, and year&.

11

I

am

afraid

of

you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour in vain.

*',

liberty

c Ye wcrr in fmndage to lluise tvh'ich hj
nnlure are no '^mU.\
U is evideivt here,
that thouirh tfiese Christians had hefoe
hecn ido'airoiis Gcnlilcs
tli'^ir couvcrsioii
Ju'hiiz'inq

li^Mi

tear/ten

were

desirous of
Mosaic (fmnnnies :

them to tlie
from whence it appears how intioh tliose
ti'ai'ned xrifen are mistaken who think the
Jews only imposed ceremonies on thtse
those who wcrt' already, as they affect to

s-ihjectinu;

(Acts \v.5), who therefore would not
to impose a great

many

fail

idililional observmi-

taught only by tradilion of

ces,

tl-ye

(hh-rs^

may sufficiently account for the
terms whicli the apostle uses upon tliis

wliich
loxn

occasion.

Compare flom.

viii.

3

;

awd-

Heb. vii. 18.
e Ye deiire again
It

is ci-rtain-

to he in bondage o^rti.]
they could not he said to be

sin,

to the Jewisl) ceremonies ancvj
had never been acquainted with
them ; but it was a bondage in some mensure of the saiyie tiind ; and that is all that
can he intended here.
[ cannot think
f«,u,'9iv should
be rendered from above; as
if the meaning were, tiiey hadreceivid
such notice or demandi^ from Jelu^akm.
f I am afraid of you, licc ]
Some have
obserwd, there was a greater reason for

God

this apprehension, as the fixing the tini;^

or worshippers of the true God ; and how vain is
the attempt lo prove from lieuce. that tlie
inJ4uictioti of abstdiniiis; from blood is to be

them,

Call

I'rosclijtes

of the gale,

Coll.sideiid as pi-aniuT to them.

d

IVt/ih

mid poor

ilcments.']

Ti>e cere-

monies of the law were u-w/i, as they had
Bo suffi'sient power to oleuseiiiesoul from
and justify the sinner in the sight of
and pour, as tliey conUI not confer
J
the spiritual riches of the gospel, pardon
and peaee, and the assiiranct; of enjoyinfj
life

to

ard hapoiness. Besitles vviiich it is
remembered, that those who were

l>c

nio";t
•

if

zealous for imposing

liie

th>^

ohscrvanee

Mosaic ceremonies on the

iviiimris,

(!cnti!c

in bunda\:e

wlio

—

of

lilt;

Jriiisli

ftiisis

depended upon the

grand ganiiedrim ; so that their obsrrv vg
//(W/j would bring them into sucii an inti rconrse with and dependence upon that
court as migiit he greatly to the hazard of
their ('hrislianity.

were of the sect of the Pharisees

8/

The

apostle rnnihih

them

ho'jd thcxj

at first received

lum

of the jrospel, you appear to act-as if you
had foi-oottiMi what I taii<;ht yon, and would be.
seeking jusulk-aiion finnn the law.
Give uic loave, Oret/ur)!^ while /am thus ex^,,tl, you aud reproving vou, most
p(,^t„j.jti„j^
r>
r
^
earnestly to Ocseccn 1/flu With iu\ tenderness, tliat
same
af^
the
maintain
that
ye
ye bf a.il [avi] ;
lil)crtv

^1 nretliren,

pend, you, bo a*

T

be-

i

«w-

ni/i as vt; «rf ;
vc
i.;miiotinjuicdm»:at

tor

1

ill.

•in

.'

tr<*l-.
\

IV. IJ.

'

i

I

me as hear towards you
and that ve candidly receive those sentiment^-,
which 1, to whose authority in the chuix'h \(i
can be no strangers, have been inculcating upon
you. And this 1 may the rather expect from
what I have experienced in myself; /or it is
well known there was a time when / [teas] as
ye [arc], as much i)igoted to the Mosaic rituals
and Piiu-isaic traditions as any of you all can bef':
but God hath now taught me better; and that
your hearts may also feel the power of his grace,
and every prejudice maybe subdued and rooted
fectionatc regard for

am

1

;

the purity of that
have learnt in so extraordinary a
manner, and which I have faithfully preaclied
among you, may continue wth you. Remember too, that I am Paul your apostle and your
friend, for whom you have formerly expressed
and as, whatever instabithe highest alfection
lity you may have shewn as to some important
doctrines which I taught you, yc have not personally injured vie to all, I can have no ill-will
to you, nor any inclination to find fault with you
on my account.
/)/</, whatever chanrje maybe in you, I still
retain the same affectionate regard I manifested
for you at my first coming to you, when I was
treated by you with the greatest respect, and you
out,

I

truth which

solicitous that
I

;

Yc "know how,

13

ttirougli

the

Ht'sh,

intirniity
I

of

preached

tiH<

s.ispciunto

''"'-

'''^''

youat

esteemed yourselves happy under my ministr}',
notwithstaiuling all the disadvantages that attended it for j/f well knexo that I preached the
gospel among you at first, when ye were entire
strangers to the happy contents of it, in the in:

firmity ofthcfieshy and indeed with a great mixture
g

f[itas'] OS ye [are'\,

&c.]

The

wor.ls

m; vixfii, are arnSigvioit';, ami iJi.iy
iiher signify, / ti-as, or / nm ns i/e are.

xoii

Our

tyu-

takes them in the latter
sense and then it mit-it express /(,'s uii'imw
tnil:/
th Uiem, which he urcies as an ar{riiini'i t for their unan-mii>i witii him, and
atf>;e gn to him.
An us tliis suits t!i<;
couti ction with the latter part uf the
lianslnlion
;

1

verse,

have expressed that sense in the
lh(>iii;h the former aiemspir;

1

pfiu'/'hase

feiabU,

rtS

siriKinL'*

more

and

and
more natural
many of them were

wei2;hty, copious,

inde;<l

1

think

fur it IS 'It- in
too
mncli prcjndicid aj^ainsthim (ihnp i. 6 .
iv.lt'.), v.hile ne w;is most teuUtriy afflicted towards them.
i

S2

ii

\?/

—

Thex) then thought themselves hitppij in his ministrr/
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ture of weakness in my manner of expressing
myself; which was the consequence of that disorder in the whole system of my nerves, that was
Oai.
IV. 13. occasioned by the revelations I had the honour
to receive some time before I came among you
^"^ Andyei with respect
to this my temptation that
•Wits seated in my jiesh
(for a temptation indeed
it was, and sometimes threw me into greater
anxiety than it ought to have occasioned,) I had
however the consolation to see, that ?/r'« did not
despise it, or rejcet [?/;<'] with seorn on account
hut^ on the contrary, struck with the imof it
portance of my message and those evident proofs
of a Divine co-operation that attended it, ye
reeeived me as if 1 had been an angel of God
come diwn from heaven to you, [_yea~\ with as
much affection and submission as it can be supposed you would have shewn to our Divine
master Christ Jesus \in\i&e\{, if instead of sending me as his messenger and ambassador, he
''^
had visited you in person. What was then your
Jelicity y and how great was the sense you had
of your happiness, upon your first receiving the
glad tidings of the gospel from me, wlien such a
change was made in 3'our state, and your hearts
Avere under the impulse of such holy affections,
i
SECT

14

"^

my temptawas in my
ye despised not,

And

:

tinn which
flesli,

nor rejected; but received me as an angel
of fiod,
Jesus.

ti'cn as

Christ

;

'

1

5

Where

'

then

is

blessedness you
s]iake of? for I bear
you record that, if it

the

had

"

as

*•

Mtf temptation thai

teas

in

mij

flcsIi.']

What

the apostle here refers to must have
been so well known to the Galatians, that
it was needless he should give a particular

description of

Dr.

it

Hammond

in his writing to

and

them.

explain

it, of
he suffered for
preaching the gospel ; but these could be
no cause why the Galations should despise

the

peneciitions

olliers

which

him, and

v/ere so far from making him
cohteniptible, that they must rather be an

inducement

more

to their receiving him with
respect, when he could bear such

siifleriiigs in

vindication of the doctrine he
delivered.
The apostle speaks of it as an
injirmily and tempiulion seated in his Jlcsh,
ivhich by the effect it had upon him might
render both his person and his speech ob-

—

noxious

to contempt,and have a tendency
to make him despicable in the eyes of
others j agreeable to which he elsewhere
Inentious it as objected to him, that his
jrndili) preience mas weak, and his speech contemr)til/'c{'l Car, x. 10), and, on the whole,
there seems to be so manifest a resemblance between his representing this tcmptinn as in hii flesh, and what he says of the
Horn in the flah, that was given to hum'
i^l,- him after tb- abundu/icc
of his rcvehitions
i'l

("or. xii. 7,)

that

I

can see do room

to

scruple why we may not take it for an effect of that memorable circumstancewliich
must have happened some time before his
preaching first to tlie Galatians, and was
attended with such consequences as might
still be discernible in him, since it was not
removed on his desire to be delivered from
See note f, on 2 Cor. xii. T. p. 215.
it.
Some
ris
i What
then your felicity ?]
flunk that St. Paul here refers to the
high things which they spake oi himself,
and to their blessin: him for what he taught

them

;

and Mr. Locke would have

it,

that

the seUbC of this clause must be, " What
benedictions did you then pour out upon
me? But howsoever this would be, the
consequence of their accounting themselvct

having him for their apostle, and
being instructed in the gospel by him, that
upon tliis tlicy would be hmpin^ blessings
on him, ill testimony of the hi'^h regard
which they had for him; it di^es not suit
so well with the original, which rather is
expressive of the sense they had of their
oun happiness in being enlightened by him
iji tlie knowledge of the gospel;
for such
appears to be the proper meaning of the
hdppij in

words
iv. 6,

fj.avi.t^ic-f.:^

i/fxj.'/.

-Compare Rom.

'J.

k Tkig

But now
had been possible, ye

as that

oT'lir:.,';";:^

»"!

I

therefore

become your enemy,
ecause I tell you the
^ uth ?

have plucked out j/our own tj/es, and have given
them to me, as a convincino; proof of your affecAnd why should there now he '^
tion for n)e.
.^ ehan<'e
in 'vour disposition towards nic ?
,
^i>n I therefore become your eneuny, or have you
any reason to account nic such, unless it be because I tell IJOU the truth, and bear a faithful
testimony to the uncorrupted gospel which I
desire to maintain among you in all the purity
in which I planted it?
'^
I do not indeed impute this alienation of affectiou whoUy to yourselves ; for I know that
dislionest artifices have been used
J
to prejudice your minds against me, and there
are those among you who would endeavour to,
persuade you that thei/ zealously affect you, and
liave an extraordinary concern for your welfare,
[but'] are not upright and sincere, and what they
aim at is not well, as they are seeking to subvert
]

.

.

17 They

zealously
/>ut
not
well ; yea, they would
that
yc
exclude vou,
might anVci them.
affeet

lECT.
coultl notbiit cotM^ratiilatc Yourselves
imvu
surely
can,ia,
.t?
V.n,
^'^'-JH«'P'-

vou

»"-•

that ij \\t had
Gal.
it ; /or / bcav ijou xctlness^
been\ possible you couki have done it, and 1 could ^^' ^^^
have received any henclit by n^i/oii would even

to uic.

Am

279

gol

and i.a\csivcii them

16

was alienated from him.

their afreet ion

you,

'7-

,

!=>

,

1

.

.

.

,

.

the trudi, and to seduce and draw you otV to
own sentiments; yea, they would quite exclude and shut us out from any share in your

their

regards'*, that ye

T?ut

ifi

a h ?ood to

zealously aUeitfil

tie

always in a good

tiu..-,
i*'>il

may zealously

affect

and be at-

tached to them, and having engrossed you to
themselves, they may thus have an opportunity
of promoting their own secular views at your
vou should remember, i^
^j^.jence.
,',..., But it is fit -,
jr
i
,

,.

,

,

,

t

good tor you to be zealously affected
for as the beauty
always in that which is good^
and excellence of xeal is to be estimated, not by
the degree of it considered in iiself, but by the
objcctVo which it is directed so too the warmth
of'your atfection towards an object truly worthy
of it should be at all times equally maintained ;
that [it is]

:

;

and
k Theii uouM
read it

Thou-jh most
the sense
;i|ipi'ars more natural and easy, if we read
III rather than ytju :
and as there is no
doubt but the iipuslU here refers to the
cndfavours used by their./o/»<' teachcn to

cnpifs

ihiit uiioiit.'\

ixxJiicrw.

j/.-.i;

alieuate their affections from himtelf, it
inay induce i;s to prefer /A;5 ?»•«</'«;;, which
lias the countenance of si.me copies, and

upon
ill

this

account

is

put by our

irunslulors

the mni'^in.
I

7b

tehiih

is

l>e

zealously affected

j,'ow/.J

.'il:ia<js

E» >ca>w cither

in that

may

refer

to a goorf person, or a "oorf /'""ff. ^t* '"^y
he imderstood of their continuing zealous
in tlieir alVection, either to A"nie(/", or to
Bntof
tht truth that he had preached.
the o/zu^/Zc had been speaking of AJmi?//' ia
the foregoing Vfrses, he likewise seems to
have still in \iew the warmth of their q/"fiction io him when he was present ttilh
them, though he expresses it in a graceful
way, with such a latitude, as may include
their zeal for his doctrine, as well as for Am
person: and I have chosen, therefore, do(
to limit it to either iu th^ Iraiulatum.

S 3

Reflections on' the regard due to faithful ministers.

i;SQ

same fervent zeal which yoii have for- a"*! ^"^^ ^^'y. '"^^^ I
am ^present with 'you.
-ii)y
expressed, ought^ ^to be nianiiested
but
yoii, not oiilu -u'hcn 1 am present xvifh j/ozi,
^^ ill my absence too, if you really think me to deserve your regards, and liave indeed received
the iruth in the love cf it.
19
^\ hat shall I say to you, m^ dear Utile chil19 I\Ty little chiltradren, of wiioin
dren., of whom I hoped 1 had begotten you in
liiilh again,
vail in
Christ Jesus through tlie gospel r (i Cor. iv. 16)
tuitil Christ be formed
I am in great anxiety of heart concerning 3'ou,
ill you,
and am so earnestly solicitous you may be found
to have received tlie grace of God in truth, that
1 declare, w th all the undissembled tenderness
of a most affectionate parent. / travail as it
were in birth again, and am in jjangs about you,
ti/i Christ be hxWyJ'ortned in you, and 1 have the
happuiess to see clear evidences of the prevalence of true Christianity in all its branches in
you, by which it may appear you are renewed
afterthe image of Christ, and are really brought
GO I desire to be
20 to a life of faith in him. But since 1 find you
3'°" »°«''
have lost so much by my absence, and have un- P'-^^"^^'^';
eijange my
*-o
^"''
.,
1
hapily been set upon by those \v!io have took
voice; fori stand in
the opportunity of it to practise upon you, / doubt of you,
eould he7ixi\\y wish to he present ii.nth you even
now, and to see cause to change my voice towards
you, so as to speak to you in terms of greater
confidence, assurance, and complacency, than
I now can ^fo)- indeed / am in great doubt and
in much perplexity about you ; and though I do
not absolutely despair of ycur recovery and
establishment, yet I am not without very dis^
couraging apprehensions, lest after all the pains'
that I have taken with you, the good effects of
my labours among you should ia a great iiica-^
aura he lost.
•

and

tiie

1

I

'neriy

I

I

I

I

1

'

1
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IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.
1,

As the church

was in

in general

its minority till the full reveevery true member of it a minor
xvhde be continues in th;s world, and is in many instances iujerior to some who have no part in the inheritance; but the time
will come, when, as an heir who is deemed
of age, he shall be
admitted \n\o full possession; and it will amply and immediately

2lation of the gospel came, so

rt

pay

all

wbicii the

placed

the

abasements

is

and

mortifications

of

wisdom and love of our heavenly Father

that

state

\vAih at

in

present

us.

The

23

Ueflections on the regard due tufuithhit ministers.

grand foundation of this hope is that infinite love which «^.never sufficiently acknovvlcd^e and admire, even the love.
of God owt Father, in sending Jorth his Son at the appointed time,Ver.
made of a woman, and made under the luu\ subject at once both 4, 5
to its precepts and its pcnahy, /o redeem 7^5 when we were under
its condemning sentence, and to intruiluce us to all ilie privileges
of that Divine adoption wliicU we receive from him. May each of
ns, in consequence of it, receive more and more ot that spirit of
adoption vvherchy we nx.iy be enabled to raise; our souls to God,
with all the holy overHowings of genuine filial aiKection, while we

The
we can

Abba, Father, *' Send forth, O God, this Spirit of thy q
Hon in our hearts, whatever worldly benefits and delights thon
daily, cry,

niayest
that the

that we may thus rejoice in the assurance that wc;^
God through Christ, and may be able to glory in this,

deny us;

are heirs of

Lord

is

our inheritance /"

we

thus know God, being delivered from the bondage of cor^
ruption, and from those idolatrous regards to the creature to
If

which our hearts are natur<dly so mclincd let us acknowledge
we rather have been knonm of him, and being
it is because
apprehended by his grace, he hath received us into the number
of his sons, and given us the knowledge of the truth as it is in
Jesus.
Let us act suitably to such a character, and be solicitous
to maintain the puritj/ of that ;W/'^z'o« by which we are brought
to such exalted dignities and iiopes.
And let our hearts be always open to receive the truth in the love of it ?iot despising the 14
;

that

;

injinnilies of those that preach the gospel to us in faithfulness, nor

allowing ourselves at any time to look upon them as our enemies,
which is iG
tijc plainness with which they m.iy tell us the truth
sometimes the case with regard to those who might once have been
ready, in the forwardness of their zeal and affection, almost to have

for

;

plucked out their own eyes
and forsake.

for ministers

whoip

tlioy

afterwards slight

'

^

Lotus labour after a steadiness in our temper and conduct, and is
take heed that our zeal be so guided as that it may center upon
objects tni\y good, and may contnuie to act in proportion to their
excellency; alwa^'s suspecting those principles and those persons
whq would alienate our hearts from any of the faithful servants qfi-j
Christ, because they do not agree willi our sentiments about the
circumstantials of religion.

Such as the apostle Paul expresses here with so much tender- ,q „^
*
nesi will be the desir(S of every faithful minister for the spiritual

God bath given liim and where he sees reason to
stand in doubt of any of whom he had once good hopes through
grace, lest perhaps he should have bestowed upon them labour in
children which

%'ainf

it

will

give him a deep and

;

tender distress, and he

will, II

as

^n
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SECT,

allegorij drarvn

from

the two sons of

Abraham.

it were, travail in birth again,
till Christ be formed in them.
His very heart will be in pain for this and what can he a greater
or more worthy object of desire ?
O tiiat it might appear that
Christ is formed in the very souls of ail that arc called by his
name! So would ministers have a firm foundation of joy in them,
and they of hope towards God for that eternal happiness which
can only l>e built upon Christ ; upon Christ formed in them, as

as

:

.

the only well-grounded hope of glory ^ (Col.

SECT.
The Apostle

their respective seed.

T

HAVE

27.)

VIII.

illustrates the subject of his foregoing discourse by

allegory borroiped from

6r;cT.

i.

an

writ ten of Sarah and Hagar, and
Gal. IV. 2\,to the end. V. I.
Xi''

hat

is

Galatians IV, 2t.
been saying a great deal

Gal. IV. 21.

you
viii.
_ off from g,ny further thoughts of becoming
subject to the Mosaic law: but if you still have
Gal.
IV, 21
any inclination to it, tell mt now, ye who are
desirous of being under the law, do ye not hear
and call to mind what is said in the book of the
to take

'TELL me, ye that de?
sire to

be under

tlie

law, dp ye not hear ih^
]a.v/ i

r

law itself, which is so often read in your assem-blies ? There is a passage even in the first book
of that sacred volume, which is very capable of
bein{j improved to your instruction, if you
2 rightly enter into it.
For it is written there

(Gen.

and xxi.

that Ahi-aham,
the great patriarch, in a descent fron^ whom so
many are ready to gb^ry, had two sons, who,
thougli ec^ually related to liim, were by no
means equal witii regard to \.he blessings w hicb
they were to inherit the one of these he had by
Hagar a bond-woman^ and the other by Sarah a
free-woman, whose n-ime signifies a Lady or
Princess, and so may be understood as iujporting not only liberty, but authority, j^w^ there
^ was a great difference between them
for he
;
[who was born] of Hagar, the bond-woman, that
is, Islimael, was born only according to the flesh,
and produced in tbc common order of nature,
without any particular promise of God, or any
unusual interposition of his power and Providence ; whereas he [yoho was born] of .SaraU
the free-woman, tiiat is, Isaac, [was boryi] by
virtue of the promise, w'hen his parents were in
the course of nature absolutely incapable of producinff
xvi. 15,

2,

3,)

52 For

it is

written,

Abraham had two

that

the one bj* a.
bond-maid, the othev
free-Koman,
a
bv

sons

;

:

23 But he who ccr
of

was

the

bond-woman

born after the
flcsli ;
but he of the
free-uouiau licj by
promisp-

The Apostk

illasirates,

Ilagar and Sarah

bj/

2S3

;

and upon him the peculiar bles;
of the Divir.e j)romise were entailed.
>Jo\v I would lcad}ou to an evangelical
i,^ip,-oveinent of this remarkable and mystical

«ct-

ducing a child
sinjjs

'H Whch tilings are
an alic:;oiy fur tiiese
:

gcmierI'lii to boiida-c, which
" '^»"'
wiiai.

Gal.
IV, 24.

^hich contains n.auv concurred clrcum-

Z^lZ:^:Z::i to:
Sinai,

«__!

stauccs, SO nearly resembling what we now obg^jrvc With rc^ard to the Jewish and Christian
reli<non, and the professors of both, that I cannot T)ut propose them to you as things that may
For these two persons
be prohtal)ly allegorized.
(Hagar and Sarah) </;y, that is, may well be

considered as representing, the

txvo

celebrated

covenants, or the two dispensations of the law
and gospel, the tenor of which is so dilferent
the one that was delivered/ro?n mount Sinai, is
that wh icii bringctkforth her children to bondage
.-

Ilagar, whose servile disposition and
considered as an emblem of that
1 25
'I his JIagar,
less ingenious dispensation.
^^j. whosc name signifies a Kock, is a representho.e wl,o ..-e mule.- the law give,.
ruoio ", in the ucserts OI
ivom moiuit Suuii in

which
state
•2>

rorihis Agar is
Sinai in Arabia

Mount

::,fcr.S:"„°„>ri°:
ind is in bonilai:.j
her chiidrea:

vyjtb

is

may be

tA» a

J

Hagareues who descended from Ishmael were settled and it answers in the allego^vliich the

;

vfi

But .Terusalem

^.l,irwisHiM,ve,i.jroe

us

aii.

ry to the present state of the earthly Jerusalem,
Zi'hich zculh her children is in a state o'i bondage^
as being in subjection to so many ritual observances, and under a sentence of wrath on the
commission of the least wilful otfence, which
hath the greatest tendency to produce a mean
But the Jerusalem
disingenuous fear.
ji,,(j

2fi

which all that
are
come, and
Gentiles,
and
both
Jews
believe,
are united, under the new and better dispensa-

^^^

q,. ^Ijat

cclcstial socictv to

tion of the gospel-covenant, is the free -woman,
answering to Sarah in the sujjcrior character and
state to -which

juother

ot'

introduces us, and

it

us all

'"

;

to

whom we as

is indeed the
Christians do

all

s This Ilagar, T say, &c.] The particle
yap cannot hX'tK: have its iUal'r:r force, since
jt would Ix; very injurious to llic oj'ustlc
to suppose he nirant to aipne this, Mi>iint
Ilagar if mount
this
fiinai is Haiiai—juv
It must tberefoie here signify the
Sinai.

same with

/

sny,

and only intruduce

ilie

repitition of a Ihouuht which the ajmlitr
was desirous to inculcate; as it often
does elsewhere. Compare itoni. iii. '-',
and XV. 27.
b Jeruiulem above is thi' free ivoman, which
is

the

tiie

mother of us all.]
apoitie
*

Some

h.ivr ilu.ufiht

to prove the I'tbertii of the ChrMan churr'ix
from the (irent uumbcr of its cunv.r/i, which
would have r<ndeicd the obsirvation of
many of ihe Munaic prcce\>ts impossible
but that intimation, if intended, must
have been very obscure. It is more reasonable to conclude that he refers to the
:

fire soiius ui Christianity, which, when
compared with Judaism, is cxtiemcly

obvious, and

made

it

evidently

fit,

in

the

illustration of this alU-gonj, to consider
the free vDomnn, that is, Sarah, as rcpresent-

iog the

f/iiircA

under this uobler form.

here snjjgests an arguuuii;

c For

The two

284

dispensations of the laic

and

the gospel.

belong, and by virtue of our relation to whom
not only are at present in a more liberal and
happy condition, but become heirs, as Isaac was
Gal.
IV. 26. oitlie promises which God was pleased to make
to our father Abraham.
27
And there is a passage in the prophecy of
Isaiah, vvhich ma}'^ naturally suggest such a
thought ; for it is written there % with reference to the greater freedom and enlargement
of the church in the times of the Messiah, (Isa.
••
,.
S
11
,, n
''Rejoice^ and be exceeamg glad, thou
hv. 1.)
barren^ who for a long time didst not bear ;
i'rcakforth into singing, and cry aloud for joy,
iiioa who didst not travail in birth : for such is
pow tliy happy state, that many more are the
children of the desolate than of her who had an
husband.''^
The children of the christian
clunch, the spiritual seed of the true Sarah,
shall (as the prophet there suggests) be abundantly more numerous than those of the Jewish
ever were and what we see at present of its
enlargement and prosperity may encourage our
SECT.
viii.

all

we

•

\

1

1

27 For

it is

written.

tbou barren
tliatbearest not; break
forih and cry, thou
that travaiiest not
Rejoice,

^"'"^'"^

desolate i,ath
children

many more

si.e which hath
an husband.

than'

;

faitl)

r. For it is wnlien.'\
Mr. Pierce has a
learned and ingenious dissertation (at the
end of his paraphrase on the Philippians)
to prove that the apostle here assei'ts that
Isaiah, iu the passage he quotes from his
prophecy, points out tlie u/lenorical corre-

between the C/iristiaii L'hnrch and
lie had been insistiiin- in
tiiis seclidiii ;
and accordingly this critic
renders those words in ver. 24. aliw f^-iv

spomlrrtec

J>arah, on \ihich

Kyy^rr/Ofn ixna,

that

by

IS,

the

Killed

are actually
I

raph'-t

:

are alleiiorized,
turned to this sense

thiU'iS

who

(as

he says) calls

©lit, in liis livth. chapter, to srtne tiwaw/j
celebrated fur havinn cluidn:n after long

shew that something ith-p this
should happen, after Uie sufierings anj
.xesurrcction of the Messiah, whicli had
been foretold in the liiid. And having;
observed that no person mentioned in
Tile Uld Tesfament can so properly he addressed in su<;h language as Sarah, who
in respect oi cluldren might be called deso<'i//c, whereas
Hagar was <//e murr/td ivife
end mnl/ur, he thinks it reasonable to coucliide from henci;, that she was referred
to by Isaiah, as St. Paul according to him
asserts in this text
But, not to insist on
the impropriety of giving Hagar, who was
only -dul-ivif and a concubine, the character
a»Mj title of /he tnanifd r^'ijc, in opposiIjon to Sarah, the principal ivife and undoabltd mistress of the family, 1 think
iairenvcss, to

—

the context in Isaiah, plainly shews that
the /);o/i/i(r< refers to the /?//z^7e conversion
of the Jews, and the increase and prosperity of that happy nation after its long
rejection, as far exceeding what it had
known before in its most favoured state.
(Isa. liv. 6, d\~ seq.J
And therefore I
would choose to explain this passage in
St. Paul, as an allusion, gather than an ar-

gument ; which frees it from many objections and
embarrasmcnts to which it
would other'.N ise have appeared liable. If
any should urge tliat such glosses are of
little importance, it may be sufficient to
reply, that they were much in the .Jcwisk
taste, and that we may assure ourselves;
tUat the o/io^</« were preserved from any
thing iu them whii'h was not perfectly agrceable to ilie mind uf the Spirit.
On the
wliole, I entirf.lj' agree with Mr. Chandler, that this part of the episife was not

—

—

ixiiendcd to prov'j Christianity, but to illu.^~
genius of that, and Judaism, and to shew that not all the carnal
descendants of Abiaham, hut the ji/xW^/c^

trata tlic diii'erent

ofispring- only, were hein, even according
tu the principles which the Jews them-

selves readily admitted.

See Chandler

c>f

Miracles, p. 34.i, ;3-i(i.
And Dr. Syke'"s
interpretation agrees with this.
Compare
Sy/u-sun the Truth of ChriUiuniiij, p. 19&,
19S,

The

children

-ho

2S5

arc after thcftsh are caH out.

promises relating to its yet more
and brigliter glory in the latter,
spread
universal

faith

in

sr.cr.

tlio

viii.

(; .1.

dav.

Now

C8

Isa.io

as

thrcii,

rf-

1

was,

chiUreu

the

are

wc,

ol"

pi'ouiisu.

'No-i\

apply what

to

I

IV.::3.

have been saying to

ourselves, zvc bret'hrcnjike Isaac, arc the children
of Abraham, not aceording to the flesh, bnt as
born of the Spirit in virtue of I he promise and
so are heirs of the blessings of the covenant,
whether we be Jews or Gentiles, in eonse(pienee
;

29 But

as

Uien

lie

that w;is born al'ier
the flfsh, piTSCCuU-d
him that was born al'lcr
the S;)irit, even

so

;/

(low.

it

of our believing in Cfirist, and being united to
him, as the Seed in whieh it was declar(;d that
blessed.
all the families of the earth shall be
But indeed the pariillel hokls farther still, in 29
this respect; that as then he xehn :ea.> born al'lcr
thc/esh, that is, Ishmael, in whose production
there was nothing beyond the common comse
of natnre mocked aiid derided, and so perse;

cuted him \xvho urns horn] after the Spirit, tliat
spiritiud seed
is, Isaac, who was produ(;ed as the
by the special energy of God's miraculous pnwc'ccven so, [it is]' now; tlie cnrnal Jews, wlio
abuse
are the seed of Abraham, after the flesh,
Abraham's
are
who
Christians,
and persecute us
Vevfrlhflfss,

30

saiih the

what

scrip-

out the
boud-woman a«»l her
ture

«iiii

b

:

lid

be
tliB

Cast

?

fortl)<;son i)i'tli«
wom.in shall imt

with the sou of
froc-uoinan.

lieir

Jhit xi'liat saith the: >%
the Spirit.
The oracle is correscripture in regard to this ?
us, for it there lolbefore
case
tlie
to
spondent
lows, ((Jen. Nxi. 10.) " Oist out theboncl-xc'oman
and her insolent son for the son (f the hondwmnan shall not inherit with Isaac, the son of the
free -woman C' which howsoever grievous it

seed after

;

nu"ht seem

to

Abraham, when

it

was

said

by

Sarah, yet (xod himself conlirmed the sentence,
and directed that it should be doiie ; and in like
manner also shall the rebellious Jews be treated
who, notwithsranding their boasted descent trom
Abraham, shall i)e cast out of the church and

family of God, and shall be visibly expelled and
as the
(as it were) turned out of doors by him,
mocking Ishmael was, for insulting those whom
God hadi clio>cn for his covenant children, and
proshall not be permitted to be heirs of the
51 So thpn,hrcthren,
ve are not ehihlreii <>f
till!

Ol'

bond woman, but
the free.

mise with them.
So then, upon the whole,

my

brethren, 'cc
that believe in Christ are not 'children of the
bond-icoman, under subjection to the servile dispeusatiou of the law but we are children of the
free-'uoman, and have the ])rivilege of being
'called into a state of liberty under the spiritual

J>\

;

Stand
HAf.. V. 1.
fast Llicrefoiu in the liberty

covenant of the gospel. See to it, therefore,
that you strenuously maintain the privilege and
freedom you are called to, aud without yielding
^

ill

«.

1

Reflections on the liberty xoe obtain by Christ.

2S6

in tl,e leas, to those who are endeavouring to
seduce you to a subjection to the law, let
exliort you to standfast in the libertjj xvherewith
Christ lias made us free d; contend earnestly fov

..-

me

^'"'

Gal,

y.

1.

J^t^'d'^S^eS
be not entangled again
Avith the yoke of boa,
•^^S?.

the purity and lionour of that religion which he
hath established, andbe not persuaded to be en~
iangledagain with the yoke of bondage ; of which
to be in danger, from what I hear
of your circumstances, and am informed of the
temper of some among you.

you appear

IMPROVEMENT,

Let us not allow ourselves to cavil at a passage like this
we have now been reading, but submit to the authority of
^^^'
this divinely inspired interpreter^ who we are sure was enabled to
'

Chap.

*^-.~^'

that

explain and improve scripture in such a manner as he, by whose
Spirit it was dictated, knew to be most agreeable to its spiritual
design,

Let us

iv. 31.

bless

God,

we

that

are children of the free-woynan

;

that

are so happy as to be called to so liberal and ingenuous a dispensation, and are not fettered with thdXyoke of bondage^ or doomed
to those servile terrors, which would have been so grievous, had
we been left to them unsupported by the grace of the gospel,

we
"

•

so much have abated our comforts, had they been
the Christian dispensation.
with
incorporated
to hedxm prophecy of the glorious increase
rejoice
we
may
Well
27
here promised to the church; let us be thankful that it hath in
part been accomplished and let it invigorate our prayers for the
hastenino- that happy time, when the desolate shall enlarge the
place of her tents, and stretch forth the curtains of her habitat ions;_
when she shall lengthen her cords, and strengthen her stakes ; and,
thouo-h long afjlictedi tossed with tempest, and not comforted, she
shall see her pavement offair colours, and her foundations of sapphires : her windows shall be made of agates, a7id her gates of car-

and which would

:

buncles.

29

(Isa.liv. 1, 2, II, 12.)

In the mean time, let us guard against the disingenuous temper
of the son of the bond-woman, against every thing that may look
It is much better, if such be the
like persecuting our brethren.
ill us^ge from them; staying
should
we
syffer
that
will of God,

our
A Therefore Hand fast in the llherly, &:.c.'i
exhortation is so evidently grounded
on what the upoalle ha.^ been saying just
bfiore that it seems host to be connected
at
with it"' and I have therefore placed it

Tills

the end of this section.
It is made the
close of ihefowth chapter in three of Slephens' copiws ; which seems to be more
proper than to make it, as we generally
doj, the beginning of another ckufter.

A If

Christ profits nothing, and

is

become of no

287

e/Jlct.

ouv soi'th ttpon the promises of God, which shall all be assuredly «gct.
accomplished in their season. Yet n)ay all this meekness and
gentlef)css he exercised, in full consistency wtth that generous Chap.
*
"'
care to standfast in the liberty wherewith Christ, hath made usfreCy
which we owe to ourselves, our brethren, and our children; atut
indeed owe to the honour of our common Christianity, and to the
regard we should e.vpress to him who hath broken the yoke from
our shoulders who cannot be pleased to see us voluntarily entangling ourselves with it aneWj or rreanly lying down under the
oppressive hands of those who in the abuse of his sacred name
would presume again to bind it upon us.
'

,

;

SECT.
l^he Apostle urges theyn
tif cation by

more

minds from

Gal. v.

ye

i)e

;

Gal. V. 2

—

circmncised,

Christ shall proftt you
noihinjf,

15.

G\LATIANs

2.

^IT^^oyHT^l
if

it.

resolutely/ to retain the doctrine ofjus^

and renews his caution against the efteachers who had done so much to alienate

Divine grace

forts of those seduci7jg
their

IX.

V

2

exhorted you, as children of the proT HAVE
mise, and hom not of

the bond-woman, hut
JL
the free, to maintain your Christian liberty, and
guard against the encroachments of those who

would break

in

upon

it.

And

I

now

plainly

you, that I particularly mean those Judaizing
teachers with whom the church is at present so

tell

much
behold,

infested

:

in reference

to

whose

I Paul, whatever may have

tenets^

falsely

been

suggested of my favouring their sentiments and
sometimes preaching circumcision, expressly
^ay unto you. That if ye, who are by birth and
education Gentiles, submit to be circumcisedy
with a dcpcndance on the observation of those
Jewish rites to which ye are thereby obhged
for vour justification before God *, Christ shall
proft you nothing, and all that he hath done and
suffered will be of no advantage to you
for if
the whole confidence of the soul do not rest
upon him for salvation, he will reject those dvided
:

& tr ^e

v/\\.\\ a <\tpenAM\ce
&c.] Common sense
plainly rcqiiiri^s to take the as5ortion with
such limits ; wliich is also necessary to reconcile it with the hopes of all Jewish heUevt-TS, and with the conduct of St. Paul

on

be circumcised,

llic iil)servalioii,

circumcising Timothy Acts)
this accounts for the irrciifftience with which he elsewhere speaks of
circumcision us availing nothing. Sec chap,
v.O ; vi. 15; and 1 Cor. 19.
hintsetf in
xvi. 3).

And

b Faith

"x"
T"*"

y.

a.

To such

288.

as seek to he justified

hi)

Ihe law.

regards which are offered to h'li), and inihem as an affront rather tijan an acceptable homajre.
Oal.
V. 3
And I repeat it as v. point of tiie highest importance, which is agreeable to what I have always preached, anil do now testify again to evtrr/
particular ir,an among you who is circumcised^
the view I liavc just been mentioning, with
a dependance on that rite i'orjnstificatior, thai
he is thereby become a dcht^r to do the whole
Ixiw : for as circumcision binds a Oian fully to
observe all the other rituals of the Mosaic dispensation, so will the tenet whic h I now oppose
leave you under the rigor of that covenant which
recjuired pt'rleci and sinless obedience, and left
every wilful transgressor under a curse, from
which by the law he could never be delivered.
•4
It is therefore evident that Christ is become of
none effect to such of you^ but must have appeared and died in vain as to any benefit you would
have by hi in. whosoever of you are seeking to be
justified by the works of /Ae? /aa;,- yea by this

SECT.
ix.

vitled

_

terprtt

3 For
to every

I

testify a?aiH

man

circumcised,
a debtor to
V ho e aw.

Itiiit

is

tliat lie is

do

the

m

means, whatever your proTession may have been
of a regard to Christ, e/e are xnAced fallen from
\he grace of the gospel, and have in effect re5 nounced your expectations from it.
For we
v/ho are true Christians, and have been savingthe knowledge of the truth,
do, through the influence of the Spirit, whose
gifts and graces are so glorious a seal of the
gospel, wait for the hope of righteousness and
Jsfe, not on account of any claim or title we
have to it by our obedience to the law, but by
a sincere and opcrativeyaz///, casting our souls
on Christ as condemned creatures who have no
hope in themselves, and tru^tin^; in the grace of
ly enliohtened in

God for justification through the redemption he
6 has wrought.
And herein we act according to
the tru tenor of the gospel; for in the dispensation of grace by Christ Jesus, to those who
would obtain salvation by \\\v[\, neither circumcision axaileth any thing, nor uncircumcision, and
no man will eiiher be saved or condemned for
but our interbv iiig or not being c'rcumcised
est in the blessings of the gospel depends upon
a sincere /(////i in Christ, which operates by ^n
•

4 Christ is become
of no elVect unto you,
whosoe\ er of you are
justitied

ye are

by the law;
fallen from

grace.

5 For we, through
the Spirit) wait for the
hope of righteousness

by

faith.

6 For in Jesus Christ
neither circumcision

any thiug,nor
but
uncircumoision
faith which worketh by
availeth

;

love.

;

unfeigned Icve to

h

God and man

F'i'th zcliiih opernfrshjj ti'ic.Ji

some degree

of ow^j-Mi^ iu

There

is

the origiual

b,

and so ensases

expression, o/ nyri.i:^; t-.e^yHfxrin, wbtch i»
capable of being ditiereniiy rcudeied, and

may

thy

So he had taught, him-cvcv

2«9

-uurc non' perverted.

""•

to
;i principle of holy gratitude,
asincore obedience to all the known will
of Gud, renouncing any dc pcndance on that
obedience, how conipiele soever it may seem,
as the meritorious caiibc of our accei)lauce with
(rages us, froni

vit'kl

7 Yc.liJ run «fii;
who did hiiiiitT you

""'

*^'

,y\ uuia
uuvi^
obey tue

c.xV.

V.

him.
This is tnie genuine Christianity; and you7
qx^cc received it as such, and apjieared to l)e
under the inlluence of it: in regard tn uhich I
iti
r
»
may say, 1 c did once run wcil at your Inst set,

\.

i

.

ting out in the Christian race, and seemed to
exert yourselves in a very happy manner; who
then of late has hinderfdyou\tro)n obeying the
truths with that readiness and perseverance
which might reasonably have been expected
from so hopeful a beginning, and has turned

you out of the way

.so

persuasion

8 This
Cometh not ot

him that

callah you.

you were making

in vvhich

Oithis 1 am stire, that the g
pro«rress
a.it'
^«^
pcrsuasioH you now seem to have entertained ot
Christianiwith
Judaism
mixing
the nece.ssity of
fair

:

,

and seeking justiftcation,

ty,

..

..

in part at least,

i

by

observances, [eomes\ not from him that
called yoiL into the profession of the gospel'';
nor did I teach you any such lesson when I wa*
made the happy instrument of bringing you to
the Christian faith, but have largely and earnestINIosaical

A

9

little

icnveiieih

the

leaven
wiiole

ly iuculcated the contrary. There were indeed
some secret workings of this pemicious priuci-

9

1 now oppose, that early became viamong you and I find they have spread
such a manner as to shew that a little leaxen,

pie which

'"'"P-

sible

in

;

operates unseen,
on every side, and learenBut having laid the matter 10
tluis before you, and warned you of the danger
^f til s leaven, with that fidelity and zeal whicli
^.^
j t^^ ^J^g honour of
^^^^j^ .^^^ j ^ ^^
.w
,
Chnsl ret^uires, / have this eonjidtnee in you,
through

if

be suffered

it

to continue,

difluseth itself
^'f h the Xi)liole viass.
till it

in

10 ihave confidence
you Uirough the

Lord,

th.1t

yoH

will

be

none mhc-rwise imndeu
but I.e tliat trou:

bieih

.

.

pression,

occasion from lieij<'«? lo shew how
tends to establish and perfect
Btitl prefer the more ««<'«/ sense,
I thiiik'lo b<^ authorised by the use
same word, Eph. lii. '20, and Col.

the way.

works

taiiP'i

ni'ieii cAf/n/;/

fmih.
will

of
j,

"ii

tiie

U

d From him that railed r/ou.] This cxpression of htm that called, or colli Ih ijou.
agrees «iili what he had usid before,
chap. i. C ; and in both places it would
he means himself. See note f ou that
s'^t

m

oy.
c

,

answerable to Hciyjlt; and »t
properly signifies coming across the course
while a person is rvinnin:: in it in such a
manner as to jostle and throw him out of

signify cither which operates and
bij loi-e,
or v:h'ich is vroir^hl, inspired, and perfected ii/ /oc j which lattcr St use some have pref<rrc<l, and have

tray

.,

,

hath been
an Olympic ex-

ho hvlh hindered you ?

observed that atiM-^i

ii

]

It

passage, sect.

i.

p. Uj9.
e lit

«»,

;

The Apostle
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so far from

preaching

circumci'sioii,

Jesus, on whom I
humbly depend for the influences of his Spirit,
and to whose blessing I commit all my endeaxowTfi, that ye will be no otherwise minded, and
entertain no other sentiments, as to what is necessary to your justification, than ye have been
taught by me : but he that troubleth you, and
would pervert your minds from the purity of
the faith, shall certainly bear \^his] judgment of
throui^/i the

SECT,
"'•

Gal.

V.

"jcas

10.

grace of the

/.o;v/

bleth you, shall Ijear
his juilurment, wlioso-^
ever he be.

deserved censure here, and, if he persist in his
evil, of weighty condemnation hereafter, zchoso-

judge him at last for a
and in tlie mean time he has
reason to apprehend my animadverting upon
him, with that apostolic authority which some
cf my adversaries have found to their cost they
ever he be":

God

conduct like

this,

will

were' unable to resist. (Compare Acts xiii. 10,
Cor. V. 4, 5 ; 2 Cor. x. 6, 8 ; xiii. 10 j and
11;
1

j

1

1

Tim.

i.

23.)

know there

I

are

some who have insinuated,

I myself favoured the very principles elsew!)ere which I so much oppose among you
but J leave it to you, my brethren, when you
consider the treatment I have met with from
these zealots, to judge if the contrary do not evidently appear. For if I yet preach the necessity

as if

11

And

ihteihrerii

yet preach circumcilion, why do I yet
suffer
persecution ?
then is the offencfe of
the cross ceased.
if

I

of circumcision^ and insist upon submitting to it
in order to salvation, 7vhy do I still suffer such
^icieyows persecution, zs, itis evident to the whole
world I endure, by the malice of the Jews, who
are every where endeavouring to raise, not only
prejudices, but tumults against me ? Then surely, if it be true that I agree with them on this
bead, the offence taken at the doctrine of salvation by the cross of Christ is ceased; and in effect
I give up that which 1 have been so long contending forjand they have as eagerly been struggling
He

you shall bear [Aw]
Some think
whosoever he be,']
that the apustlehere refers to one partknlar
7na», who was more forward than the rest,
and had been chiufly instrunlental in corrupting them but by his adding at the
close, Khosoiver he be, he seems to intend it as a general declaration ; which
best agrees witli what follows in ver. 1'2,
e

thai trouhleth

jit.dgmenl^

:

and what he elsewhere s?ys in this eVistle,
where he spe.iks always of their seducing
(See chap,
teachers in t\\t: p/iirn I number.
And when he
iv.
i. 7
17; vi. 1'2, 13.)
;

tnas

di-i-.lartfc,

that ivhjsoezer he be that
i

troubled them he shall bear

kis ji/dgmefif^

though some would understand this only
of the censure which the church should pass
upon him, or of ihc prtnishment hC shbuld
suffer when St. Paul Came to exert hiS
apostolical atithoritj/, of which wfe have several instances elsewiifere (see ?}ole f, ori
1 Cor. iv. 21, Vol. HI. p. 597)
yet it id
reasonable to eitend it to the Solemn ac^
count he should give to God, and to the
condemnation he should certdinly receive
if he persisted in the endeavours be was
using to subvert thf truth.
.

That he wishes them cut
would they were
cut off whicli
trouble you.
12

t

even

13 Porbrethrrn, ye
have been callrd iiiitu
lib(rty; oiilv
liberty
to llie
lov»;

I'wr

u!.c not
an occasion

Ik-sli,

but by

serve ouc another.

u;ling ac^ainst.

with

that

tliciii,

off

who urged them

But I ;irn so
/ amid xcisk

far

to
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it.

from agreeinf^
zcnr even ait

SECE.

thcij

fl^'entirelvfrom tliecomnuiuion of the Christian
chtirch, and cast out of it ^ls unworthy meuibfrs,
who thus unsettle your minds, and disturb you ',
by so ninny false suggestions and irregular methods, as do indeed well deserve such a censure.
This might be a means of restoring to the
church that peace which is j^xj agreeable to the
pi'incijiles of our connuon religion and calling ;
Jor it is manifest, my brclhri-n^ ye have been

I

calUdhs the gospel to liberty and I'reedom from
the bondage of the Mosaic ceremonies only sec
:

ye [abuse] nuf this liberty for an oc^
casio/i of unwarrantable indidgence lo any irregidar appetites of the Jlcsli, as if we were set
frc^e from the observance of the moral precepts
of the law and remember that it is not only
to

it,

that

;

IV For

e-ctn in tliis;

love

law is
one word,

all llie

fiiifillcd in

Tliou shalt
as

lliy iieiijhbour

tliyself.

15 Rut if ycbitnand
devour one anollrer,
t.tke heed that ye be
n>>t consumed one of

another.

consistent with that liberty, but greatly subservient to it, that ye should look upon yourselves
as bound, by the exercise of the most cordial
mutiuil loie, to serve one anottu r. For all the law 1
with which »\'e Christian.^ have any concern, so
far as it relates to our fellow- creatures, is fulfilled in the observation of one zvord or precept
[even] in this, Thou shalt love thy neii^hbour as
thyself and treat him as in a change of circumstances thou wouldst reasonably ex|)cct and deBut if, instead ofl
sire to be treated by him.
cultivating these Cliristian and humane sentiments, ye indulge a fierce and savage disposition, so as to bite and devour one another, it will
be necessary to take heed that ye be not destroyed
by one another, as wild beasts sometimes worry
one another till both arc slain at least it is certain, that bv these mutual c(jntenlious you take
:

the readiest way to disgraci*, and so far as rn yoii
Jies to overthrow, the religion to which yon
profess a regard.

IMPROVE-

292

Reflections on our obligations to

mutual

love.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

»ECT

awful is the supposition which the apostle makes, even
with regard to those who had distinguished themselves by so zeaVer. lous a profession; to those before whose eyes Christ had been evi-

xi.

dently sent forth as crucified (cliap. iii. 1), and who would once
have been ready to have plucked out their own eyes for the minister

him to them (chap. iv. 15); that he should speak
with regard to such as a possible case, that on the whole

that preached

of

it

2 Christ might profit them nothing ! Let our souls dread the thought
of being in the number of those to whom he shall be \)a\\% unprofitable.

How

heavy will our account be, and how dearly shall we pay
amusements of the sublimest knowledge, or the most sanguine hopes we entertain, if this be the end of all That we
may none of us be so unhappy, let us be very careful that we
for the

!

^do not think of %Q^\Vi^ justification by
as to fall from grace

the laWy in such a

manner

can be obtained
5 but by an interest in Christ, let us through the Spirit wait for the
hope of righteousness and life, by faith m him. May the blessed
Spirit of God form and support in our minds such an hope;
which, if it be thus formed, will never make us ashamed.
(Rom. V. 5.) Let us be therefore animated by it; and if at first
_ we have i'U7i welly let us always consider the dispatch we may
have made already in our Christian race, as an excitement to
farther vigour, rather than an encouriigement to indolence and
:

but as no right or

title to it

sloth.

Let the Spirit which these and so many other parts of the New
Testament breathe, teach us to moderate our zeal about circumcision and uncircumcision, about the rituals and externals of religion, and to cultivate more and more that faith which operates
by love, and therefore will express itself by keeping the coynmandtQ ments of God. This will engage us, by the best and most generous
principles, to serve one another in our truest interests, and to fulfil that royal law which is comprehended in this one important
,.word, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself Surely we have
sure there
not as yet attained to perfection in this excellent grace
But O, how lais room for 7iew attainments, even in the best.
mentably deficient are the generality of Christians ! yea rather>
how scandalously and how fatally hath the opposite principle prevailed so that, instead of that mutual love, of which our gracious
15 Redeemer was the great teacher and example, the contrary principle of hatred and 7nalignity hath triumphed to such a degree, as
;

!

to

turn the church into a

camp of

warriors, or rather

(as

it

may
be

The Apostle exhorts them to walk
1)6 called)

into a theatre of

"wild beasts^

293

in the Spirit.

where they

l)ave

been

"^-i-

worrviiipone another ahnost to death, yea in many
andilcvouring one another, till they have actnally been deslroyedV cv.
one by another. Let ns take heed, after all the Christian and the
Protestant interest hath sulVercd hy these fdial divisions, that we do
not catch the contagion, and hear our part in so common, yet so
pernicious a mischief.
It is a spreading evil, and a little 0/ this
leaven often dift'nscs itself over the whole mass ; but nothing; is 9
more manifest than that it is a persuasion, which is so far from
coming of him that called us, that it is indeed the most direct viola- 3
instances biting

tion of his distinguishing prece[)t.

Let us remember that the time will come, when he that troubleth '^
in one way, by u?iscriptural impositions, to
M'hich the apostle here refers, or in another, by an unreasonable
stiffness about things indiffereyitj will certainly bear his judgment^
whosoever he be. Let us therefore rather choose to suffer persecu- ' ^
iioti than to share in such guilt; and be continually praying for
that Divine wisdom which may teach ns so to bear afflictions as not
to increase the offence of the cross, and so to standfast in our Liberty
as 7iot to abuse it for an occasion to gratify those irregular passionSy J3
which, to whatever high original they may pretend, are indeed to
be traced no higher than a carnal principle^ and to be numbered
among the works of the flesh,
the church, either

SECT. X.

He

exhorts the Galatians

to

a conversation suitable to the dispensa-

which they had received, and warning them against
the several vices of the flesh, recommends to them the habitual
practice of the graces of the Spirit, and presses them in particular to purity, spirituality, and mutual love.
Gal. V. 16, to the
tion of grace

end.

T///s"'iV^'the„
Walk
and ye
tiie

in^the Spirk'
shall not fuliii

lust of the flcsL.

Galatians V.

16.

T ^-^^^ been

cautiouing you against that con- sicr.
^tentious temper which is so great a reproach
to the professors of Christianity, and tends so q^\^
much to the detriment of our common faith. V. I6.
But, that I may effectually guard you against
this and every other evil, 1 have a charge to give
you, and in one word I say, Walk in the Spirity
and at all times endeavour to conduct yourselves
as under the influences of that blessed Agent and
in a way agreeable to the new nature he hath
given you, and then ye will not fulfil the lust of
the flesh; but notwithstanding the remainders

of

T2

.

opposition to the workings of the flesh.

In

294-

of corruption in you, yet by his powerful suggestions, and by the gracious aids tliat you receive from iiimj^ you will be happily preserved
Gal,
V. 16. fVoiu the predouiinancy of carnal and irregular
appetites, so that the work of mortification, and
all the exercises of true godliness, will daily become more and more easy and familiar to you.
1 7
And this precaution is absolutely necessary in
present circumstances, by reason of the continual contest that there is between the flesh and
Spirit in the renewed soul: /or while you are
liere in the body, the flesh is lusting on the one
hand, and huth desires contvari/ to the motions
and dictates of /A(' 6yH'?7V% or of that gracious
principle which is communicated by the Holy
.Spirit in liis regenerating operations on the
heart; and, on the other hand, the Spirit [hath
desires] contrary to the appetites and inclinations of f/i^./^t'^//, or of that principle of corruption which is introduced by sin, and the
remains of which are ready to exert their influence in the regenerate, and these two principles
are directly opposite to each other botli in their
nature and their tendency; so that, upon the
whole, ye do not the things that ye 'uhndd, and
are indeed incapable of doing them without
your overbearing, either the desires of animal
nature, or the nobler dictates of an enhghtened
Now surely you may
and sanctified Spirit.
easily )udge,since one of these mustbe opposed,
and one only can be pleased and pursued, to
which of them the preference is to be given.
IB But, for your encouragement to a wise and haj)-

SECT,
^'

ITFor thefleshlustthe Spirit,

etli ap;ainst

and

tlie

tlie

tlesli

Spirit against

and

:

do

cannot

ye

a The

18

Twhich

is

^ftesh

from the dominion of our

As

spire us

hath desires contrary to the
plain that by the flesh,
the same witli what the apostle
it is

elscnhere calls

ihe bodij of

sin.

^uA

the old

6), we are to understand
that natural corruption ^nH (ie\>rB.\'\iy which

man (Rom.

vi.

ruling i)riuciple in a state of nafar infected all the fainilties of man, tiiat even the regenerate are
troubled still with the reniaiuders of it,
and find it workinj;- in the motions oi vidxcellin'z sin within them : so by the .Spirit,
which is here set in opposition to it, and
is elsewhere expressed by th' netii man that
is put on by such as are renezucd in ihe

is the

ture,

spirit

and has so

of

th>''ir

mind

{V.ph. iv.

'23,

'24),

we

are to imderst-ind that supernatural prin-

which is imparted from above
to the renewed soul, to overcome the passions of the caiual miad, to set us free
ciple of grace

tlie

things that ye would.

But

ye be led
by

if

py
Spirit.']

tliese

are contrary the one
to tlie other ; so that

lusts,

and to

in-

with a love to holiness ; which
Divine and iieavenly principle bein.-i coiiiiiHinicated to us by ilie Huhj Spirit, has
frequently the title of //;f .Spuit given to
it, as it is plainly tlie effect and fruit of
it

;

for that

Spirit,

ii:hich

(.lolin

burn of Ihe Spirit, is
And there is such

is

6.)

iii.

—

a contrariety in these /ao firiiiciples, that
they are continually ojiposiug one another
in their desires and tendency, so that (as
the apostle adds) ye do not th:' ihimx that ye
tVintld (fur^ so it is expressed in the origi-

and not, ye ra>i/wl do, &.C.) ye do
them not without doincc violence to the
oppijsite principle that would be drawing
you another way which is agreeable to

vot,

:

;

wiiat the apostle elsewhere says,
]

9,

For

the <;Qod that

I

ivould,

ihe evil u/ikh luvuldiiot that

Rom.

I do not

I

vii.

;

hut

b

Ike

do.

Suc/i as arc led by the Spirit arc not

tiiat

of

injc btlcd

cvaiigi'l-cal
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lu-w.

I liopo, always remember,
the Spirit of Guil lu tlic patlis
holiuo-^s and obedience, and act

pv choice, vou

lUe Spirit, ye arc
nut under tbe law.

by

under the

uill,

bi/

nature he
accordinj,^ to that
has formed in vou, in the prevailing bent and
tenor of your "lives, yc are not then und(r tlic

new and

spiritual

condemnuig sentence of the
consequence of this entitled
Now

thi:sf

a farther argument will arise from considering the dilfereut tendency of these principles, and the ciTects or fruits of which they are
productive, on the one hand and on the otlur.
AW', as to tlui former part of the view, the 'uorks

:

Adultery, fornii'ation,
lu^icivi-

uiiolrntintiSii|

are in

And

works
mani-

the
of llic lU-sh arc
fest, wliioli are

l)Ut

every benefit

))rivilege of the jrospel.

and
19

laic,

to

ousness.

r.ai.

V. 18.

l!>

of the flesh are very obvious and vutnijcst
arc such as {Ihc^e:'] Jdii/len/, a crime to
be considered as in the first rank of enoniuties,
as tending so directly to embitter •conjugal life,
and to introduce confusion and ruin into families; fornication, which, how light spever heathens may make of it, is in the sight of God a
very grievous ollence as all uneieunness and
'',

ii^hich

;

immodesty of behaviour, and all la sciv Loudness ia
every kind and act of it, must also be, though
fools who make a mock of sin meniion these
things in

sport rather than with detestation.

JdoFutrij likewise proceeds from this corrupt
principle, as it incliucs men to choose- some sensuch
^jj^j^ object for tiioir devotions, and often
irregular
most
their
patronize
as
one
may
an

Idolatry, witch.
craft, hatred.Aariaii'c,
>20

emulations,

From hence

passions.

is

witchcraft

als»o

%

whereby desperate wretches are led to attempt
an express association with infernal spirits,
order

m

b The

ii-orJiS

of the

flesh

are

manifest.'^

As some of Ihe frutts which are here specified seem to consist in errors of tlie mind,
and others arc the product of an

evil dispohas been thought not easy
to perceive with what propriety they :>rc
called usrks ofthefiesh; and Dr. AVhitby
offers several considerations to acconntfor
it.
Hut \{ the fill be taken (as it appears
from hence it should be) for that natural
corruption which in the note b' fore is said
to have infected all the faculties of man,
and aooxtendstoall tiie powers of the mind
as well as to the appetites of the liorhj,
there is no difficulty in as<;ribing each of
the particulars here enunicraleil to fhrjlesh,
as it is 'vident tlu;y <ill proi;eed from that
corriiption, by moans of which even the

sition ufspirit,

it

f

viirid

and ccnacirnce

e fillchcrofl.]

I

is (lrfi/e<l.

know

Tit.

i.

15.

sotne would ren-

hnt I
der the word ;,n;ixf.y.:tn fioison-nf; ;
obthink It is with justice Mr. Lei-h has
served, that this is compreliended under
reason
the wor<l murders ; nor is there any
inclined
to believe //j<'//Vi// so particularly
-^iye
reato
to this one kiiidof mi^rdei, as
otlic^
son for specifying itraUier than any
drugs
certain Uiat, on account of tlic
It is

nuide

ns'j

of

cowposdiuns,

m

this

some supposed
«oril

is

ott.;n

maf^ical

nstd to

cvmLiMaexpress those practices in which
poieers, were
lions with invisible mal'^ncnt

(whether
believed and intended, to which
t..umatiou
they had, or had nut, that real
is
which has generally been bcliev, d) U
inlhr most
well known the (leuliles, even
»wcU addicted,
learned n itions.were very
has shewn at large in tho
a^

Mr. Wesion

treat i,c on
Tth chapt. rof his Lite learned
the Itrhctioat cj Ckriitiaii

T3

MuucU-^

20

,
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A71 account of the works of the flesh,

Gal.

V.

20.

order to gratify that malignant disposition of
mind which excites and arms them against those
who are regarded by them with an evil eye
and to the same original are owing implacable
and bitter enmities, outrageous strifes, and quarrels, inordinate transports of ill-placed and illproportioned zeal, deep resent^nents treasured
up in the mind, clamorous contentioyis vented
with eagerness and obstinately carried on, together with the keen divisions of a party spirit^
among those who ought to be united in one
interest and affection
yea, sometimes these ill

wrath

emulations,

strife, seditions,

here-

sies.

:

:

principles proceed so far as to produce seditions
in the state, and heresies also in religious com-

munities % by which professing Christians are
induced to separate from each other, and to
form sects, who, instead of maintaining true
candour and benevolence, renounce and conSldemn each other. To this corrupt source we
are also to trace the many envyings which are
so commonly to be seen against the prosperity
and success of others ; and sometimes murders
too, contrived and perpetrated by those whose
passions and interests clash to such a degree,
that nothing less than the destruction of the
antagonist can appease the rage ; and, to complete the catalogue, all kinds of irregular selfindulgence, and particularly drunkenness, that
sinks a man into a beast, and those disorderly
and gluttonous revellings^, by which the ra-

21 Envyings,

mur-

drunkenness,
and such
;
of the which I

ders,

revellin°:s

like
tell

:

you

before, as I

have also told you in
time past, that they
which do such things
shall

tional

d

Divisions of a parly spiril-l

We

ren-

der ii-)(o;aaMt Seditions ; but as that rather
expresses a stale crime, and the original
word seems more general, I choose to express it by a periphrasis, sufficiently distinguishable from the other evils here
mentioned, and tending naturally towards
those heresies mentioned in the next article, as

1

understand

it

:

yet, as seditions in

the state are "great evils, and the word
Ai)(^!ijre(T(at may express dispositions leading to them, I introduce the mention of
them into the pamphase.
e Heresies-I
The proper signification
of heresies here seems to be what I have
briefly expressed in the paraphrase, and I
must beg leave to refer to what Mr. Hallet has written upon this subject, as containing the reasons which have determined me to prefer it for this is by no means
a proper place to discuss a subject so much
Yet I doubt nut but herecontroverted.
,•

in the ecclesiastical sense, as distinguished from what I take to be the scriptusies,

may generally be said to be teorlis of
bad inclinations of mind naturally lead to bad opinions, and to a
haughty and factious manner of obtruding
them upon others.
{ ReveUings.'\
KtU|Uo', or revellings, amongthe Greeks (as Mr. Locke observes)
were " a disorderly spending of the night
in feasting, with a licentious indulging to
wine, good cheer, music, dancing, &c."
and in this sense the word is explained by
meet with it
Hesychius and Suidas.
but twice elsewhere, (Rom. xiii. 13; and
1 Pet. iv. 3) and in both places it is joined, as here, with other rio/ows excesses. But
though the heathens were notoriously addicted to them, it is a sad evidence of the
prevailing power of com/ption, and it were
well the consequences of it were more laid
to heart, that among those who bear the
name of Christians, any should make it a

ral,

the flesh; as

We

diversion to

resemble them in such indul-

gencies, and not be ashamed of running
to the same excess of riot.

g

Fidelity.'^

A
not inherit the
kiogduiQ uf God.
shall

11 But the
the Spirit

fruit of

lo\e, joy,

is
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of the fruits of the Spirit.

di:scription

powers are in a great measure extinguislied, or at least rendered incapable of performing their offices in a i)roper manner. These, Gal.
and such like, are the works of the flesh; co7i- V. 21.
tional

ccrniug which I now solemnly forewarn you^
as I have also forynerhj declared for your security when I was present with you, that they who
practise such things, whatever zeal they may
pretend for the externals of religion in any of
the forms of it, ^7///// 7iot inherit the kin^dotn of
God, or be admitted to the possession of it;
and are indeed so far from having any title to
be numbered among Christians, that they shall
soon be disowned, and turned out of that place
which they have no right to hold in the church,
with just infamy and detestation.
Such, 1 say, are the fruits and tendencies of 22
the tlesh but the blessed fruit of the Spirit, in
those who are governed by that gracious principle which is derived from him, is something
quite of a different nature for this, wherever
it hath impregnated the mind, produces the amiable dispositions of undissembled love and holy
Joy, of universal benevolence of heart, and of
tliat cheerful temper which is naturally connected with it it engages us to cuh'i\ ate peace with
all men ; and where we meet with injuries and
provocations from any, to bear them with much
long-suffering, before we enter into any contenit forms us to gentleness in
tions about them
the whole of our conduct, and inspires a tender
care that we may not, by any thing rough and
overbearing, grieve and injure before we are
aware it excites us to such acts of generous
goodness zs our own circumstances may afford,
and those of our neighbour require it is also
the Spirit of truth as well as of love, and leads
us most strictly to observe fidelity f, or good
faith and ui)rightness, in all our dealings, neither in any instance imposing upon others, nor
failing in any of those engagements which it is
:

peaoe, long-sufTeriiif;,
gcntlcnesi, goodness,
faitb,

;

:

:

:

:

ia

It is observed in note a, on
g Fidelity.
Mat. xxiii. 23, Vol. II. p. 222, Uiat the
word w<r'f has undoubtedly this sijtniSo we may
fication in many places.
understand it of the faithfulness of God,
or his fidelity to his promises, Rom, iii.
3. and where it is applied to servants we
expressly render ityiJc/z/j. Tit. ii. JO. And
'\

though

it

generally

sijrnifies

the grac* of

faith or the confidence reposed in another, yet
where we find it joined, a» in the place be-

fore us, with other moral virtues, it may be
See Mat.
rather taken to denote /f/e/i7y.
xxiii, 25 ; 1 Tim. iv. 12 ; vi. 11 ; 2 Tim.
ii.

22

J

iii.

10

;

and Rev.

ii.

19.

b If
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They
in oi]r

that are Christ's have crucified thefiesh.

povver to

It teaches us vicckncss^
obliged to reprove others
^^
.1,
^„ otherwise
^
/
Gal.
or
to animadvert upon them for their
V, 23
faults
and, with regard to thp government of
our corporeal appetites, it dictates the strictest
temperance^ J;hat we may neither exceed in the
quantity nor the kind of our food, or in any other
indulgence of animal nature. These, as you
plainly see, are mobt excellent dispositions, and
against such [l/iings] as these thei-e is no ia-d^ ;
they have so manifest and evident a goodness in
them, that they never wore forbidden by any
human institutions; and those who in the general course of their lives practise them, under the
influence of this Spirit, shall by the grace of ths
gospel be delivered from the conde'mning sentence of the Divine law.
2i ylnd th\ii is now, upon the whole, the character of all true Christians
for i/iey ivho indeed
are Christ's, thev who have receiVed his Spirit,
.1
11
|i
and11
wliorn he wdl hnally own as belongnig to
him, have crucified the flesh with all [z/J] irregular passions and desires, and doomed it to a
slow and painful, but to a certain death as if,
like one that is crucified, the body of sin were
fastened to the cross, and left to expire upon it;
and this they do, out of love to the memory of
their crucified Lord, by a continual regard to
whom they are animated strenuously to persevere in so self-denying a resolution/
25 If therefore rre protess to live in the Spirit ^,
if we profess to be members of the Christian
church, and to have that inward principle of

evea when we
•

fulfil

:

ar(2
•

,

I

r-

1

-" Meekness, tempp'^^^ce; against such
there IS no Jaw,

;

;

/•

1

,

'

,

C4

And they that
havecm-

are Christ's

^'""^^ 'l^ ,^"'^'
the
anections ^'^'J
ai>(i
lu^ts.

j

Pivine
find

life

which

continually

from him,

is

Q5

If

we

live in the

Spirit, let us also

walk

in the Spirit.

produced by the Spirit,
on communications

subsists
also make

let its
it our constant care,
in consistency with such a profession, to walk in
tlie Spirit, in a regular and orderly manner, tak-

ing every step according- to rule and under his
26 influence.
And after all our care, as it is
only by his grace that we are what we are, let
us not be vain-glorious, or conceited of our own
endowments or performances; /)rot;o/l7/7^<9 .'ze-a/iother to mutual ill usage by a contemptuous car-

n^

L;>t

sirous of

„s not be dcvain glory,

Provoking oneanoihev
envying one another.

riasje
|i

Tfwe Ihe

in (he f^pirii.]
Mr. Iiowe
on the enerfii/ of thi.s phrase,
Spiiil, a^ expressing in terms

insists larj;:ely
iivi/ig in Ihc

nearly resembling those in Acts xvii. 28,
cui lOHtir.ual drjicndance en its irtjlut-noji :

ant! also illustrates thesignificancy

of the
r2ix>>-7-<?v in the latter clanse of the
verse, as explained in the puraphrase. ^ce
Howe on Ike Spirit, Vol. I. p. 257.

word

negations on the fruits of the

flesh

and
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Spirit.

ria«e towards anv whom we consider as beneath sect.
us, or secretly envying one another for any jiiiagiiied or real aclvanta<^e which our brother may
oal.
possess and we desire but rather, with an niial- v. us
fected humility and true benevolence of liemi,
let us rt joice in tiie happiness of others, and
:

endeavour
power.

promote

to

to the utmost of our

it

IMPROVEMENT.

Let
fare

us learn to consider this our mortal

in

whom

as a state of WQr-'Vcr,

;

we

vhile

life

which we are to be always struggling with enemies, ivithH
we are never to make either peace or truce and since
dwell in the body

against the Spirit, let

it

we

shall

still

find

the flesh lusting

be our constant concern, that the desires

may be opposed and mortified, anrl that the interests
of the Spirit may be more and more advanced. And though the
contrariety is such between them, that we cannot completely and
continually do the things which we would, let us in the main be
oi the flesh

led by

tlie

Spirit,

more and more

18

and give up our rational and governing powers

to

its

holy dictates, that

we may

Jio( fulfil

the lusts

and though it still continues to solicit and disturb us,
;
sin shall be kept from reigning in t)s.
^V'e see what tiie works of t ha flesh are; which, if we really
belong to Christ, we shall resolutely bind and crwa'/y, with itsaf'2\
fections and lusts. Let us endeavour more and more to subdue
them, and learn (as it were) to use the instruments of /lis death
most elVectnally to accomplish the death of sin ; bringing the old
vian to be crucified with him (Rom. vi. 6}, and nailing it to that
cross to which lie liath nailed that decree of death which in consequence of sin lay against us. (Col. ii. 14.)
In opposition to that cursed train of irregular and malignant
affections which are here described as iJie worlcs of tlie flesh (the jg 21
continued indulgence of which is absolutely inconsistent with our 20, 20
hope oi inheriting the Icingdom of God), let us cultivate those amial)le dispositions of mind tf^a/ni/ w/iich there is no law : and ma}* 22, 23
of the flesh

the Spirit of
the

love,

Joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
and temperance, work them more

Spirit oi faith, vice/cness,

and more

Mow
bodies,

their

in

our souls

!

vain are the cares of the generality of

men

to adorn their

improve their estates, to advance their ran/c; while
minds remain neglected
Yea, how vain are all cares to
to

!

when compared v ith the infinitely
more important care of improving it in such habits of goodness,
vhereby we shall be brought to resemble God, and be fitted for

cultivate the 7}iind with science,

ever

;

$Q0

Such asfall should
»•

ever to enjoy him
us place our glori/

26 any thing but
25
We profess

be restored

with meekness.

Let this be all our emulation, and in this let
norlet us go ahoat to provoke one onother to

!

;

this.

to /^Ve in the Spirit of

ences are indeed the very

God whose

gracious influ-

^

make

it our care
every action of our lives,
every sentiment of our hearts, by a becoming regard to him;
guarding solicitously against any thing that would grieve him,
and encouraging those friendly offices of his, whereby we may be
trained up in a growing meetness for the society of the blessed spirits above ; and for that world, where the fesh shall be laid aside
till all the seeds of corruption are worn out of its composition,
and it be raised as pure as it shall be glorious in the image of that
Saviour whose discipline has taught us to seek the victory over
it, and whose grace enables us to obtain it.

also to

walk in

life

the Spirit,

of our souls

let

us

to regulate

SECT.
The Apostle pursues

:

XI.

his practical exhortations, especially enforcing

mutual love, and a care of each other, with a zeal in doing good
and cautions the Galatians against thinking too favourably of
their

spiritual state.

Gal. VI.

Galatians VI.

SFCT.
xi.

own

T

HAVE cautioned

1

— 10

Gal,

1.

you against envy and mu-

'* tual provocation \i\xt,\ny brethren, rest not
merely in a freedom from such unkind affections towards each other, but labour to be mutually useful, and that in your best interests
and if a man be overtaken in any fault through
;

Gal.

VI.

1.

VI.l.

BRETHREN,
man

be

if

a

overtaken

in a fault, ye which
are spiritual, restore
such an one in the spirit

:

own frailty, or the surprise of a temptation,
do ye who are spiritual^, and, having received
the Spirit of God yourselves, are best fitted for
such an office, endeavour to restore such an one
and to reduce (as it were) that disjointed member, not with a rigorous severity, but in the spiconsiderrit of meekness, gentleness, and love
ing

his

;

a Ye who are spirUual.'] Dr. Wliitbj',
and some others, miderstand this as a
charge addressed to ministers, who by the
extraord'mary cifis they had received were
But we knowbest fitted For tliis wcrk.
that the word spiritual is in the writinujs
of St. Paul sometimes opposed to carnal
(Rom. viii. 14; viii. G 1 Cor. iii. 1.); and
:

if it

such as were endowed with some supernawould not support the limitation proposed, since the apostle speaks of
the Ualatians in general as having received
tural gifts, it

iii. 9.)
I
must therefore
Mr. Locke, that the expression
hpre signifies such as were eminent for gifts

the Spirit (chap.

:

think, with

or graces.

should bf allowed here to signify

b Con-

Every one should try
rit of meekness ; considering thyself, lest
tbou also lie tempted.

his

own work.
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ing thyself^j whosoever thou art, lest thoit also
being still in the body, and hable to the hke as-

2 Bear ye one anonnd so

fulfil

the law

oi'C'lirist.

;

;

;

3 For if a man think
himself to be something, when he is no-

:

tliing,

he

himself.

deceivetli

xi.

brother Oal,
hath done, so as on this account to stand in need ^^- *of the same kind ofhce from him which thou
art now called to render to him.
Be ready then 2
in this and all otiier respects to bear one another'' s burthens; and let it he your care with
mutual tenderness to comfort and support the
weak (compare Rom. xv. 1 ; and 1 Thess. v.
accommodating yourselves to each other
14)
in the most engaging and obliging manner, that
you may thus make all about you as easy and
happy as you can and so, instead of seeking to
impose the heavy burden of the Mosaic law on
others, you will fulfil that which is especially
the law of Christ, even that law of love wliicli
was enjoined b}^ him as his command, and will
esteem it as your highest honour to wear that
badge of mutual love by which he requires his
disciples to be known ; (John xiii. 34, 35; xv.
And surely we may willingly receive that
12.)
law from one who was himself such an unequalled example of love and who with so gracious a sympathy bore our burdens of sorrow,
and carried away the load of our guilt.
Remember too the caution I have given you 3
against vain-glory (chap. v. 26), and take heed
of an over-weening opinion of yourselves for
if any one think himself to be something considerable, when indeed he is nothing like what he
saults, shouldst be tempted, -dud fall as thy

ther's burd«'ns,

SECT.

apprehends

;

and

in

particular, if

he be

s)

con-

own sufficiency as to imagine he is
wise and good enough to resist any temptation
ceited of his

may arise, and please himself that he may
glory in the applause of others as secure from
danger, he deceiveth himself and the worst part
of the fraud falls on his own head so that, instead of gaining from others, or securing to himthat

;

honour which he expect^ and aims at,
he only makes himself so much the more contemptible, and Ills danger is proportionable to

self that

the
b Considering thyself"] It is justly observed by Mr. Blacktvall (Sacr. Class. Vol.
that this siulilen transi1. ji. 13;j, 134),
tion from the plural niinibcr In ilie iirin?/lar
adds a great deal of beauty and force to
the caution : for it is as if tiie nposlle

person among you remember that he may
also be in danger through his own frailty^
and by \.\\\i% looking to himself he will be
induced to carry it with greater tendernesi»
to others, and will be more disposed t*
pity

and

assist

them."

should have said, " Let every parlicular

clfe

Christians should be liberal

303
Sf CT,

X

i.

G:ii.

VJ.

-i.

to their

ministersy

high conceit which he hath of himself. But
to prevent so great an evil, let every cue try and
examine his own zi'o)-k by thp word of GotI, the
great rule to which all our actions and thoughts
should be adjusted, and take care that it be such
us God and his own conscience may approve;
and then he shall have matter of rejoicing in what
lie finds in himself alone, and not in the applause
jie receives from another^ : he shall then have
a solid foundation of delight, in reflecting upon
the state of his own soul, and what the grace of
God has wrought in him and by him, instead of
subsisting precariously and meanly on the good
opinion or applause of others, who so frequently
hnow not what it is that they commend, and
are imposed upon by false appearances, so that
their testimony can give but very little solid satisfaction to the mind that thinks justly and seI^^or eiery one shall hnally bear his orcn
5 riously.
biu-dcn. and shall be accovintable to God, in the
great day when he appears before him, for his
own behaviour; so that there is but little room
to be solicitous about the sentiments of others,
ip comparison of that care which we ought to
tal^e of our own temper and conduct,
A fartlter advice which I would give you is.
c
Let him that is taught and instructed in the word
and doctrine of Christianity, liberally communicate in all good ^//7/?^,y, according to the ability
that God hath given him, to tlie support and
maintenance of him that teaeheth him that so
the mind of the teacher may not be kept in an
anxious state about his own subsistence, but may
with greater composure and cheerfulness attend
to the cares of his sacred office.
_
It is indeed an easy thing for interested men
to find excuses for the neglect of this and other
liberalities which are required by the gospel of
Christ; but be not deceived, in this or aii}- other
respect, by the treachery of your own hearts,
tlie

4 TJut let every man
prove his own work,
and then shall he have
himself
rejoicing in
alone, and uot in another.

5 For 'every
shall bear his

man

own bur-

den.

•

6 T.ct him that is
tau£;ht in the word

unto
communicate
him that teaeheth in
all

good

things.

;

7 ?3e not deceived;
not mocked :
is

God

for

which
c He shall have matter of rejoicing in himself alone

and

not in anolhcr.]

tliinks that the

Mr. Locke

hints here

at the
satne thing which he expresses afterwards
more fully concernin«; the falsf: teachers
(ver. i3), that what they had in view
was to glorij in others, whom they prevailed
Ityith to be circumcised ; and so would have
v.".vin('.'-'^

jndch^d
worid),

to

apostle

be rendered

the

common

(whk;h is
of the
as a caution

lilonjing

ineanin-^

and wouhi consider

it

them to be careful of their own particular actions, that they were such as

to

would

afford

them

matter

of

glorying in

themselves, and not vainly in others.
But
the word also signifies rejoicing, as our
translators often render it elsewhere ('2
Cor. i. 14; Phil. i. f^G ; ii. 16; Heb. iii.
6), which seems sufiiciently to express the
sense of it, as I have explained it in the
paraphrase, nuA evidently suits llie apostle's
way of writing,

dBe

And
mnn

for wbatsoevcr a

which may movc

«oweth, thatihall he
-"

'

fiu.illy

otlieis

,

also reap.
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not be wear}/ in well- doing.

;
'

impose upon yourselves
for though uu'ii know
r i
artiiil jjicas

i

i

•

i

wlucli
not what to answer to soiuc
nui) be invented as an excuse from duty, the
hle'ssed Crod^ who penetrates all hearts, as well
as sees all external circumstances, is not to he
mocked h}' these vain pretences ;/(;;• uluttsoirtr
a man so-wcf/i, whether it he good or had, whether he he liberal or sparing in it, t/iat shall he

a For he that sow'Ui lo his (1(Nh, shall
of !h<- flesh io^,> oo.hut h« Ui.it
rupiioii
:

sow.th tu the
sliall

S|.irit,

of the Spirit rt;ip

"'
.

.

^

•

i

,i

^

..

•

i

i

i

i

,.

he that employs his substance, tnne,
and thwughts, merely or chiefly in gratifying
i

i

f^ his flesh,

^nd indul"inn: the
S
i-i
,.

•

flesh, or for the satisfaction

•

" bodily necessities, conveniencies, or
pleasures, shall of the flesh reap nothing hitter
than eorvuption and as the flesh itself shall soon
corrupt in the grave, so will he utterly lose all
the fruits of his labour ami expenee in its ser'^'^

^^^

:

vice but^ on the other hand, he that soyeth to
the Spirit, hc that under the influences of the
.Spirit of God employs his capacities, abilities,
ii\u\ possessions, to promote the intercs s of religion in his own mind and in the world ahout
him, shall, as the fruit of what is thus sown by
the continued assistance and <^\\\ceof the Spirit,
reap life everlasting ; when he shall leave the
world, his immortal spirit shall inherit eternal
glory, and whatsoever he his portion now, he
shall ])e lully recompensed at tbe resurrection
of the just (Luke xiv. 11), when all the hope of
:

9 And

woarv
for

111

shall

let

us not be

in well-doing:

due season «e
reap, if we faint

noi.

^

10

the sinner is jjcrished.
^
Ajid, having such a prospect then hefore us,
^^^.
vi
all
the
thscouraged,
^ ^
j^
'^
'
....
n
i/ilabour and tatigue, ui all the expenee and dilh•

,

for iji due season, or in that
;
proper time which the wisdom and goodness of
God halh appointed (even when the harvest is
come, for which it is best that we should now
wait,) we shall reap an abundant and ample reward, //" 'iCe do notjaint, and suifer our hands
As '^
to hani>- down, either through
^ sloth or fear.

.

,

Aswehave

,

thprpfore

•-'

ith

wliich,

others,

however they niii.'ht impose "'n
they would egret^iohsly ikCcke
as every eircmnstanec lies
an all-seeing God, and Ihey as-

t/iemsekrs,

open

i

cultv of 'wetl-doing

The nhoi//*- here
Ancnntdccch-ed.i^c.']
-real pr.jpriety and foree exposes the
evniiont some would make ii«e of to excuse tlicmsclves from acts of iih^ralily c by
w

!:>

•

to

\c\\\o-

o

snrcdly should reap ancordinfr as they
swoed ; a metaphor w hieh hc en)ploys elsem here to exriti- to lihernlit}- ('2 Cor. ix. fi);
the thoui;ht of w liieh must silence every
vain pretenretlKii may l»e brought apinst
so plain a <*uty, and is most adiViirahly
suited to roKulati and lieiuhtiutli. proportiuii,a> wcJl as to tnfurce the piaeiK.e ct it.

.

f.ui^

also icap'^y ami tlic return shall he answcrahlo
to it, both with respect to the kind and degree
^^j: ^^
^y^ ///^,^ ^„ j_i,g q,,^. hand, hc that S0li\(h S

"^

lite cvoriasiiii".

^•''7-

'• '^•
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Heflections

SECT,

Gal.

VI. 10.

love

we owe

to

one another.

therefore as we have opportunity t^^^on^^is
y
"1
;«
J r>
"fe continues, and
Providence puts power- in
our bands, let us endeavour to do good to all men,
to strangers and enemies, as well as brethren
and friends, but especially to them who are of the
household of faith, to them who are united to us
in the bonds of Christian faith and love, and
who on that account, as belonging^ to one family, and heirs of the same hope, have a peculiar claim to our regard.
\ov\gr
°
1-r

XI.

on the

•

I

fore opportunity, let

"s do good «nto all
,^g„^

especially unto

them who are of the
household of

faith.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

These

exhortations of the apostle cannot be expressed in more
and it is scarce possible to represent them in clearer

lively terms,

and plainer language. The great difficulty here, and in other
such instances, is to bring our hearts to submit to what our under^
Let us earstanding must so readily apprehend and approve.
nestly pray that God would diffuse more of his Spirit on all professing Christians, that, beholding each other with undissembled
and fervent love, every one may affectionately endeavour to advance the happiness of all ; and, instead of severely censuring one
I
another, let us endeavour mutual reformation, by such exhorta^
doing
tions and advices as different circumstances may require
all in the spiint of Christian meekness, and in an humble sense of
^our own infirmiiies. Let us pray that the law of Christ, the new
commandment he has given us to love one another, may in all its
extent be ever sacred to us, and that in consequence of the regard we owe to so benevolent a Master, there may be a constant
readiness in us to assist each other wider every burden, to relieve
according to our ability every want, and to do good to all as we
IQhave opportunity, but especially to those of the household of faith^
who as belonging to that household, whatever their station or circumstance in life may be, ought to be dear to every member of
;

the family.

Let us remember that there is as certain connection between
•our conduct here and our state hereafter, as there is between the
kind of grain sown and the harvest to be reaped from it. The
„ generality, alas, are sowing to the flesh, and the hai^est to such
will be shame and corruption : but for our parts, let us sow to the
Spirit liberally and largely, and have our fruit wito holiness, that
9 we may thus inherit everlasting life (Rom- vi. 22). And when we
are ready to faint, let us encourage ourselves and each other with
the prospect of that blessed day, when, though the seed-time may
be attended with tears, we shall come again rejoicing, bringing
our sheaves of honour and joy with us (Psal. cxxvi. 5, 6.) It is in
due

The Apostle sums up
iue season,

it

is

at the

time

God
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the design of his epistle^

has wisely appointed, that

we

«^T'"-

shall receive this reward of grace ; let us wait for it, as we well
Ver.
may, vvith patience and humility.
The day is coming when ever ij one shall bear his own burden ,5
and each of us shall answer for himself that awful day, when
every one shall reap thefruit of his own n'aj/, and shall receive accordi)ii^ to that he hath done, whether it he good or bad (2 Cor. v.
Let us see to it, therefore, not to deceive ourselves with a 3
10.)
;

vain imagination that

and not be
of

we are something, when we are nothing

,-

good opinioji which others have
have our rejoicing in them. And, whatsoever duty 4

satisiied to rest in the

us, so as to

be required of us, let us not amuse ourselves vvith trifling excuses,
wiiich never can deceive that God who is not to be mocked ; but 7
let us set ourselves in earnest, ever to cultivate tme inward religion, even that of the heart, in the sight of him who searchcth it,
then will the testimony of our conscience be a source of joy, and
we shall find that joy solid and permanent.

And if God bless the ministers of his gospel, as the instruments
of bringing this joy to the soul, it will be attended with that
readiness which the apostle requires to communicate to them in all
good things, while, if they understand their character and office,6
there will be in them, that moderation of desire on the one hand,
and that zeal and love for souls on the other, which will make
it a thousand times more pleasant to communicate spirituals than
to receive temporals, even from those who give with the most
willing mindy and so double the gift, whether it be greater or less.

SECT.

XII.

The Apostle concludes

his epistle, with cautioning them against the
attacks of Judaizing teachers, declaring the indifference of circircumcision or tmcircumcision, and pressing them strictly to

adhere
Ga.1
^At^-

^

to that

y I.
VI.

gospelfor which he had himself suffered so much.

II, to the cTid.

Galatians VI.

1 1

^letter 'iTaveTrit!

teu

1

1.

^^^^' my brethren, with what large
V^
* I have written
you with my
letters

»

««t.
xii.

this epistle to

<non

Gal.

VL
Dr.

So too Theophylact and some others un-

Whitby remarks in his note on this pl^ce,
" that St. Paul never uses the word y^afxfxala when he speaks of his epistles ; and

derstand it, of the apostle's urging it as a,
proof of his affection for them, as it must
shew he y/ns no ready writer, to see in what
He
Ainrf o/" /e//ers he had \»ritten to them.
might not be well versed in the Greek

a

that

Yoxi see with

nr>iXty.oi;

what large

yia(j(pA<T»

may

letters, ]

therefore re-

not to the /ar^c/j*w or the length of //(W
epistle, bui to the lari^eness or inelej^^nvy ot
fer,

the characters in

w^icU

it

was written."

characters; or this inaccuracy of his xeriting
might pciliaps be owing to the infirmity or

weakness

II,

And
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shews the

selfish

ends of their false teachers.
unto

you

mine own

haiKl.

ten

hand'°, not being willing to omit this opportunity of testifying the affection and concern
which I have for you, not choosing, as I mostly
Gal.
Vl. 11. do on such occasions, to employ the pen of another who might be more used to the Greek
character than myself.
The sum of all is this ; thatcr^ mani/ as desire
12
to make a fair appearance in thejlesh, and to set
themselves off by standing up for the observance
of the Jewish rites and ceremonies, these \\o\x[(X
constrain you Gentile converts to be circumcised^
and to be subject with them to the carnal ordinances of the law, o)ilrj lest they should suffer
persecution % which the profession of the Christian faith would otherwise bring upon them,
for owning their dependance for salvation, not
on the law, but on the cross of Christ'''; as it is
plainly a regard to this which so much incenses
the unbelieving Jews, and engages them to raise
so many tumults against us, wherever they have
SECT.

Q-rjD^i

12 As

many

wjtli

as de-

make

a fai?
shew in the flesh,- they
Constrain you to be
circumcised; only lest
they should suffer persecution for the c.oiS
of Christ.
sire

to

an
weakness of his nerves, which he had hinted at before. (See note on Gal. iv. 14,
therefore altered the
I have
p. 278.)
irandation here, and given what appears

posed that

to be the

I

literal sense.

have, written to

Christ to decline

an

epe/t

Roman

acknowledgment

of him (Jolm ix. 2-2 ; xii 42 , xix. 38),
which yet our Lord himself liad so expressly required, that their consciences, during
this state of disdmitlation, must be in great
anxiety. (See Mark viii. 38.) But afterwards, wlien a '^fheme arose of blending
Judaism with Christianity, it may be suj>-

emjiire to follow the rites of their

and the ceremonies whiih had betn
transmitted to them from their fathers :"
To which he adds, " \h:\icircini.cised Chris~
Hans were by tlie Pagans looked upon as
Jews, while those who made profession of
the gospel and were unciri.umcised wtre
violently persecuted both by t le Jew, and
Pagans on which account sjuie early
teachers of the church, to lie delivered from
the fear of persecution, submitted to be c/rcz/mc/ief/ themselves, and also recommended it to their disciples.'' Doth Archbishop
:

The persecuting

secretly believed in

witb

religion

m

had induced many who

in

whkh must naturally
be supposed to have their share. Comchap,
pare
v. 11,
d For the cross of Christ.'] It is observed
by Jerom on this text, *' that Tiberius and
Cains Caisar madft laws to authorize the
Jews who were ilispersed throughout the

this last/«/.
C Only lest they should siiffer pcrsccution.'\
This seems to open the main secret spring
of that zeal for the Jfzvish ceremnnics,
some that proftssed themselves Christians,
which occasioned so liUich uneasiness iri

edicts of the JtH'isk sanhedrim, the influence
of which extended to remote synaqogites,

edge of

judices of education,

on

apostolic churches.

fell

and especially against those who urged
the Gentile converts to such complete j>rirsclylism, though it mightsharpen it against
other Christians: and this might perhaps
weigh more with some llian they themselves were aware, in concurrence with
the desire o{ ynakiw^ disc pies, and the pre-

:

the

who

it,

you Kith my oivn hand.'\
This might be well considered as an argumentof his more than ordinary concern
for them; for it was usual with St. Paul,
as we have observed elsewhere, to dictate
his epistles, and to employ a person as an
amanuensis to write them frcm liis mouth
(see note c on Rom. xvi. 2'2, Vol. III.
And perhaps his own inaccuracy
p. 546.)
in forming the Greek characters, which he
refers to in the words before, may suggest
one reason among several others for his
doing it. Compare 1 Cor. xvi. LM ; Col.
iv. 18; 2 Thess. iii. 17 ; and see the 7i(jte
^

this vJonlcJ' abate the

persecution against those

'>

^

Tiliolson (Vol. II. p. 367),
and Mons.
Saurin, (Serm. Vol. XI. p. 49, 5l)) agree in
expoundiug this text with a reference to
these edic's : but
think it best illustrated
by th.e observation in tha preceding. note,:ys
I

the apostle seems to speak of an attempt
to escape persecution,

not by receiving

camcis;onf but by vuposm;^ or urging

it.

cir-

Ilis chief gloiy

was in the cross of Christ.
'

and those halt Chrisappfasinir them hy a zeal to spread

an opportunity of doinpj

it

^^.^

;

aim at
Mosaic insiiintions among the Gentiles.
This Is the poiiit they have in view, and, what^„^,ver llu'v pretend, it is not anv real veneration
fbr the bw that prompts them io he zealous for
it
J'or neither thcij thcinsehcs ::'ho arc eireum^/>^j^ and SO are solomidy ohlij^ed to ohserve tliG
^^j^^j^^ of it,.shcvv a concern to Arc p the A/a', or
numiiesta true esteem for it as a spiritual and
Divine institution ; nor is it from any tndy relioiu\isj)rinciple that they lahour to proselyte

tians

the
ir^

For nriibci

tiicy

wi.o

are

tiit.nsiiv.s
;

[aw '"ina cie-'i.V to
have you circiiiiicisod
that they may gjoiy

;

in y.our ttesh.

hut iheij desire to have you circumeistheir hoast of you amono; the Jews ;
your
thai they nunj glory in this mark fixed
fesh, and may avail themselves of the many
converts to Judaism, which they have the intery()u to

U
ttiat

But Cod

foihi'l

should

i;l..ry,

I

iinto the

;

m

est and address to makeBut, for my part, I

have no such selfish'^
and God forbid ihat I sitould glomy dcsccnt or cncunuNsion, m my

^yorldlv views,

save ill the cross iit
our Lord Jesus Christ,
by «hou) the world is
crucifi-.d unto me, and
1

it

make

td, to

.

•;

.

...

'

,

nj. Cither HI
ahilitics or interest in making- converts, or in(^ig^d in any thing else, unless it be in the regard
^ j^,^^,^ ^^^^^ hrouglit to pay to the cross of our

Nvorld.

Lord Jesus

which I have
death and suflerings; /;//

C/irist,?ind the reliance

for jusiihcation

on

his

the helieving views oi'zehich J am u'ade indilferent to all things here, and the xcoifd is crucified
unto )ne, and I unto the zcoi'id : so that I view the
world, as little impressed by all its charms as a
spectator would be by any thing which had been
graceful in the countenance of acrucitied person
when he beholds it blackened in the agonies of
death ; and am no more alfected by the objects

me than one that is ex|jiriug would be
struck with any of those prospects which his
miiilit view from the cross on which
dyintr
J
J
a eves
ii-i
15
mdeedj.,
It may''

round

1.5

For

^,

in

.

,

Clirist

Jlsus ni'iihercircum:

any
avaiieih
thin- nor uncinunicision hut a new-crca-

cisiou

^^^^.^

.,

&,,

^6 was suspended. And wed
be expected that it shoidd be no; for

as to those
vvho have truly believed //i C'//;-/5/yt'5«A-, all things
'i
i*
^.u „
»
arp coijnted loss and dung lor ban, the whole
dependanceof the soul for righteousness and life
is built on him, and the whole heart centers in
him ; and where this is the case, neither circumcision avai/et hairy thing, nor uncircumcision
neither can the one profit, nor the other hurt,
but [there is'] actually^/ nexe creation : old things
are passed away, and new views and dispositions
are introduced imder the regeneraiiuginlbiences
•

.

i

i

i

i

1

'i

of the Spirit of God, in conse<iuence' of which
believers

Vol.

IV.

U

_

('.a\.^
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Reflections on the

way

of being accepted with God,

believers are (as it were) brought into a new
world, and, being created in Christ Jesus unto
Gal.
good works, are formed to a life of holiness, and
VI. 15- quickened to the exercise of that faith which
operates by love.
(Compare 1 Cor. vii. 19;
2 Cor. V. 17 ; Gal. v. 6
Eph. ii. 10; and Phil.
16iii. 8.)
And as manij as shall -xalk according to
SECT.
xii.

;

and govern themselves by such maxims, \ynay'] peace and mercij \be] upon them !
May that peace which arises from a sense of the
pardoning mercy and free grace of God, ever
rest upon them, even upon the whole Israel of
God every where for persons of such a character, and not the natural descendants of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, are the true Israelthis rule,

And

16

as

many

as

walk accordinj; to this
rule, peace be on them»
and mercy, and upon
the Israel of God,

;

ites.

17

/or the future^ let no man trouble me with reflections on my character, or with
disputes concerning the necessity of circumcision, and grieve my heart with additional sorrows, for I bear in
body the tnarks of the

-Now therefore,

From hence-forth
man trouble me;

17
let

for
the

no

bear in my body
marks of the Loid

I

Jesus.

my

Lord Jesus^

;
marks of far more importance
than circumcision, and on which, whatever your
Judaizing teachers may think, I value myself
much more ; even the scars which I have received by stripes and chains and other means, in
the service of Clirist, amidst the various hardships which I have borne for him, and which
ought to render me venerable in the eyes of all
who have a due regard to him.
18
And thus, brethren, I conclude with my sincere and earnest prayer for you, that Me ^r^fd
of our Lord Jesus Christ, in all its sanctifying
and comforting influences, may, [be'] xeith your
spiritf to direct you into the ways of truth and
peace, af hohness and comfort. Amen.
-

Brethren, the
18
grace of our Lord Jf:be
with
sus Clirist

your

spirit.

Amen

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

What

meanness is there in those views and objects in which
mankind are so apt to glory ! How little satis-

12, 13 the generality of

faction
in my body the marks of /he Lord
Dr. Potter thinks, (Gr. Antiq.
Vol. II. p. 7) that the apostle here alludes
to the STiy/^.«1«, or brands, with wliich the
Greeks used to mark Ibose that were appointed to serve in the zvars, lest Ihey
should attempt to make their escape. (See
Lipsius, de Milit. Rom. Lib. i. Dial. 9.)
But perhaps the reference may be to those
marks by whicli the volaries of particular
deiiies were distinguished.
See my Sermons to young Persons, Number iv. at the

e

/ bear

Jtiiis.']

beginning.
Uass. Vol.

— Mr.
II. p.

Blackwall, (in his Sacr.
66, 67,) considers it as

an allusion to an Egyptian custom, according to which any man's servant who fled
to the temple of Hercules, and had the sacred brands or marks of that deily impressed upon him, was supposed to be under
his immediate care and protection, and
by that to be privileged from all violence
and harsh treatment. And in this view
he forms a large and beautiful paraphrase
on this verse.

Reflections on the i£ay of being accepted with God,
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faction can there be in m,iV\x)^r proselytes to a party y aud spreading

s^^^r-

forms and notions, when compared with the joy of promoting true
religion in the hearts of men, and tiiereby advancing the glory ofVer.
God and the salvation of immortal souls ? And of what service 13
Aviil it be to make a fair appearance^ and to be zealous for the externals of religion, so as to gain the applause of men, and to have
many followers, if at the same time we have so little veneration
the cross of Christ as to be afraid or ashamed of owning the necessity of relyingon his righteousness alone for justification, lest we
should suffer persecution upon that account, or be exposed to the

for

reproaches of the world about us

May

divine grace teach ns to esteem the cross of Christ more
14
g Ion/ in nothing but our knowledge of it, and our

highly, and to

hopes and expectations from

it!

May we

all

feel its vital efficacy,

and the world to 2is ; that we may look
upon the world but as a dead and worthless thing, which neither
can afford us any advantage, nor yield us any pleasure, to engage
to crucify us to the world,

our hearts to choose
dead to all things in
aifection to

it,

it
it,

as not to

for our portion

:

and, being ci'ucifed, and

may we be so entirely weaned from all
make it any more our principal design and

study to pursue

it; but, being indifferent both to its smiles and
frowns, as to the influence which once they had upon us, may we
be neither moved by any prospect of self-interest on the one hand,
nor terrified by the fear of persecution on the other!
Let us not lay the stress of our religion on the name we bear, or
15
ground the hope of our acceptance on being of this or that denomination of Christians ; but let it be our chief concern to have experience of a thorough ehanae of heart and life, and to obtain that

new creation without which neither circumnor uncircumcision can avail any thing, and with which the
one, as well as the other, will be accepted of God.

renovation of soul, that
cision

It

is

word of God that is the rule we are to go by, both
\q
and the precepts of it; let us be careful that we

the written

in the doctrines

-walk according to

it,

and regulate our principles and conduct by

it

God own us as his true Israel, and then shall peace and mercy
be upon us.
And surely, how diligently soever we observe this rule,
how exactly soever we conform to it, and how much soever we may
suffer for our adherence to it, we depend upon mercy for the comthen will

J7

munication of peaC(?, and must ascribe all our hopes of happiness to
pardoning clemency and free grace. May vh^i grace be xcith own 8
spirit, to sanctify, to quicken, and to cheer us; and may we always
be ready to maintain the honour of that, which is indeed our very
life

!

Amen.

THE END OF THE FAMILY EXPOSITOR ON THE EPISTLE TO THE
GALATIANS.
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THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

EPHESIANS.

CRITICAL n6tES,

AND A PRA CTICAL IMPROVEMENT OF EACH
SECTI<!>N.

U

?

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

HE

apostle Paul is universally allowed to be the author of this
JL
excellent c77!s//e ; but Dr. Mill and others have contended that it
M as written, not to the cJMirch of Ephesus, but to that of Laodicea.
This they would argue from souu; passages of this epistle, (chap,
15
iii, 2; and
iv, 21,) which seem more suitable to persons
i.
whom he had never seen^ which was the case of them at Laodicea,
(Col. ii. I,) than to the Ephesians, with whom he had been conversant about three j/ears ; Acts xx. 31.
(See note"^ on that text,
(Vol. III. section xlvi. p. 211.)
But what is principally urged for
this opinion, is the direction given by the apostle at the close of
his epistle to the Colossians, (Col. iv. J 6,) " that they should cause
the epistle which he wrote to thevi to be read also in the church of
the Laodicean'^, and they should likewise read the epistle from
Laodicea."
From whence it is inferred that the epistle now before
us must be that which is intended there, and was originally written
;

to the Laodiceans.

These several objections will be obviated in the wo/e^ upon those
places on which they are grounded, and can be no sufficient warwant, in opposition to t\n^ first verse of (his epistle, in which it is
addressed expressly to the saints at Ephesus, to introduce an alteration in tne text which hath not the authority of any single manuscript in being, or any ancient version, to support it.
are told, indeed, it was aflirmed by Alarcion, an early heretic of the second century, that what is called the epistle to the
Kphcsians was inscribed to the Laodiceans: but he is censured
(who wrote against him in the
upon this account by Tertullian
b.^gi n ng

We

*^",

*

Tettull. contra

Meicion.

lib. v.

cnp, 11, 17.

BatU.

,
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tVc.

beginning of the ihu'd ceuturyj, as setting »p an inlerpolation of
his

own

opposition to

ill

llie

And

true testimony of the cliurr.h.

though Basil * and Jerorn f in tlie hitter part of the fourth century
sptak of some copies in which the words tv Eijiso-w were omitted, yet
they allow at tl)e same time that this epistle was written to the
saints at Kphesus ; whom, by a strange interpretation, in alhision
to the name by whici* the Lord revealed hims If, Exod. iii. 14,
some would suppose, the apostle calls in a peculiar sense the
saints uho are, ;'S heing united unto Him xi'ho is.
But this omission evidently makes but a very odd reading, unless we admit
of the conjecture of Archbishop Usher X^ that a void space was
left after the saints who are,
and this might be intended for a
circular epistle to any of the churches of the Lesser Asia, whohC
name migl)t be occasionally inserted to fill np the blank.
There is liowever no sufficient reason for departing from the
coii)ii[jot> established reading,
which inscribes this epistle to the
saints at Ephesus, especially when we find in the most early times,
that Ignatius, one of the apostolical fathers, (who lived at the time
whet', this epistle was written, in the smaller cop of his own epistle
to the Llphesians, sect. xii. speaks to them of St. Paul " as making
mention of them in a whole epistle, which Cotelerius says, it is
in vai[i to understand of any other epistle than this, and Dr.
Lardner observes, must plainly mean the epistle of Paul to the
Ephesians§. And in the larger copy of the same epistle, sect. vi.
he declares to the Ephesians, " Ye are, as Paul wrote to yon,
*' one body
and one spirit^'' where it is manifest there
a reference
to the very words of St. Paul in this epi^tle, chap. iv. *.
So that
the testimony of Ignatius, is expressed in both the copies, which
ever be received as genuine, to which indeed the smaller iias ap-

—

ij

i-s

parently the better title.
The same is also still more clear with
respect to Irenajus, artd Clement of Alexandria, who were both
lathers of the second century, and have both quoted this epistle in
express terms under ttie title of the epistle to the Ephesians ||.
IVo further testimony therefore can be needful to make \l manifest
that this epistle was received in the first ages of the church, as
written by 8t. Paul to the Ephesians.

ki-own that Ephesus was the chief city of the Procond.
part of what was called the Lesser Asia.
It was particularly famous for the temple of Diana, a most magnificent and stately structure, which was reputed one of the seven
venders of the world and its inhabitants were noted in their
Geyitile. state for tiieir idolatry and skill in magic, and for their
luxury and lasciviousness. The apostle Paul, at his first coming
to them in ihc year of our Zaji/ .54, according to his usual custom,
preaching to (he Jews there in their svnao()gnes, many of whom
It is well

sular Asia, w\ncU was

:

were settled in that city and the neighbouring parts: but, as he
then was hastening to the passOver at Jerusalem, he only spent
one
* Basil, adv. Funom. lib. ii. p. 733.
f Jleiron. Comment, in Fphrsus,
% Uiha: Annal. ud. A.C. LXIV. p. (iR(i.
§ Lardn. Credili'd. part. ii. Vol.
hen. lib. V. cap. '2. ^ 3. &, C/t-m. Alex. Siivnu lib. p. 409.
II

inil.
I.

p. 157.
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one sabbath there, and left them with a promise to return to them
Accordingly he Ciune ajraiii to Kplie21.)
aaain, (Acts xviii. 19
sus the followinfT year, (Acts xix. 1, i\ sc(/.J and [ircachcd the word
with such success, and wrought such exiraordiiiary miracles atnong

—

ihcm,

tliat

a

numerous church was formed

tlierc,

chicflv

made up

Gentile converts^ wliose piety and zeal were so remarkahle, tliat
many of them, in ahhorrence of the cur ioits arts which they had
used, burnt thtir magical books to a great vahie; (Acts xix. 19.)
And such was the concern of the apostle for their spiritual adxantage, that he did not leave them till tlie yt'^r 57, when he had
been ahout three years amonfr them; (Acts xx. 31.) After this
he spent some timo in IMacedonia and Achaia, and in his return
to .lerusalem in the year 38, he sent for the elders of the church
of Ephesus to iMilctus, and most affectionately took, his leave of
them, as one that AionV\ see them no more; appealing to them with
what faithfulness he had dischart^ed his ministry amonf» th'jin, and
solemnly exho; ting theuj to look -jotll to the flock committed to
their care, lest tlu-y shoilJ he corrupted hy seducing teachers^ who
would arise anion^ themselves, and artfully endeavour to pervert
them; (Acts xx. H, to the end.) And we see afterwards, from
the coolness and declension tiiey are charged with in the epistle
to the angel of tSt church of Ephesus (Rev, ii. 4, 5,) how )u>t and
seasonable was this caution that he gave them at his parting from
of

them.
I"rom what the apostle says of himself in this epistle, it appears
it was 'S'rittcn bij hini while he y'Vds a prisoner (chap. iii.
; iv.
vi. 20;) as he was likewise when- he wrote to tlie Colossians;
1
(Col. iv. IS.)
And there is such a manifest correspondence between these two epistles, both in their subject-matter, and in ilie
very form of the cxpresi^ions, that it may justly be concluded they
were written at the same tinie^ and sent together by 'Evcliicns;
who was intrusted with the care of both (Eph. vi. 21,22; and
Col. iv. T, 8.) but wa'* attended by Onesimus when he delivered
that 10 the Colossians (Col. iv. 9.)
Now, as it is not to be thought
the apostle Paul would have empio3'ed Onesitnus in such a service
that

l

;

till

after

he had been

witi) his

master Philemon,

it

appears highly

probal)le from hence, that the apostle sent him first with his epistle
to Philemon, by whom he was received (agreeably to his request)

7wt as a servant but as a brother, (Philem. ver. 16,) and had his
bin) ; and, from the confidence the apostle liad in
the obedience of Philemon, and in hi-, readiness to do even more than
he said (ver. 21,) he might well take this opportunity of fiis going

freedom given

with Tychicns to recommend Oucsimus to the Colossians, by
joining him in iiis message to that church.
Since then the apostle
was in expectatioti o.^ being soon released from his cotifniement
when he wrote to Philemon, and trusting he should siiortly visit
Iiim, desires him to prepare a lodging for him (ver. 22,) this may
induce us to conclude that he wiote that epistle towards the close
of Wis first imprisonment at Rome: and as the epistles to the
Ephesians and Colossians appear to have been sent at the same

time

J

;
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time with thai to Philemon, it may be inferred that he wrote these
not long before, and sent them all together in the year of our Lord
(See Vol. III. sect.
€3, which was the 9th of the Emperor Nero.
Ix. note s,

p. 305.)

The

design of the apostle Paul in this epistle (the former part
of which is doctrinal^ and the {a.tter practicalj was "to establish
the Ephesians in the faith ; and to this end, to give them more
exalted views of the eternal love of God, and of the glorious excellence and dignity of Christ ; to shew them they were saved by
grace, and, howsoever wretched they were once, the Gentiles now
have equal privileges with the Jews; to encourage them, by declaring with what stedfastness he suffered for the truth, and with
"what earnestness he prayed for their establishment and persever-

ance in

them

it

;

and

finally in

consequence of their profession, to engage

to the practice of those duties that

became

their character as

Christians."

The doctrinal part of this epistle is contained in the three first
chapters : in which the apostle introduces several important truths.
for the instruction of the Ephesians in the great doctri?ies of the
gospel, that they might be well grounded in the faith ; and, for the
encouragement of the Gentile converts, acquaints them with the
Christian privileges to which they were entitled.
And here,
I. After saluting the Ephesians with an acknowledgment of their
faith [ch?i^.'\. 1,2,) the apostle testifies his thankfulness to God
for his distinguishing love and favour to them, in calling them to be
partakers of the blessings of the gospel, in consequence of /iw eternal
purpose to glorify his grace in their sanctification and salvation,
through the blood of his Son and the communication of his Spirit
(ver.

3—14.)

He assures them of the fervency of his prayers for them, that
they might have a clearer knowledge of the great objects of their
hope and expectation ; and, from an experimental sense of the exceeding greatness of the power of God, might have a fixed regard to
the supreme authority and dignity of Christ, who bv that power is
raised from the dead, and exalted to be Head over all things to the
church I (ver. 15, to the end.
III. To magnify the riches of Divine grace, and to affect them
with a more grateful sense of their obligations to it, the apostle leads
them to reflect upon that wretched state oi moral death in which the
gospel found them and shews them it was owing to the rich mercy
and the great love of God that they wereraised in Christ from death
to life, and in the whole of their salvation it was evident that they
were saved by grace, and not by works, or any righteousness of their
II.

;

own; (chap.

ii.

I

—

10.)

IV. He represents the happij change that was thus made in their
condition; that ihey who ouce wer^ aliens from the commonwealth,
of Israel, and afar off from God, were now received into his
church, and had an equal right to all the privileges of it with the
.Jfwisti converts; the middle wall of partition having been broken
down by Christ in favour of the believing GentUes, who being reconciled

To
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God were no viore strangers as they had been formerly,
but were united in one body under Christ the common Head of all
believers, and, being animated by one Spirit, and built upon the
same /oundat ion, were made a7i holy temple in the Lord; (ver. 11,

conciled to

to the end. J

V. I'o encourage and confirm the Gentile converts in their adherence to the gospel, and recommend it more to their regard, the
apostle in the strongest terms expresses the sense he had of the
Divine goodness in appointing him to be the apostle of the Gentiles,
and authorising him io preack among them the unsearchable riches
of Christ ; and declares how great an honour he esteemed it to be
making known the calling of the Gentiles to he Joints
Jews m all the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom,
though he had suffered greatly for it, and was now in bonds on this

employed

in

heirs with the

account; (chap. iii. 12.) And then,
VI. He entreats them not to be discouraged at the suff'erings
he underwent for his regard to the Gentiles, but rather to consider it as an honour to them, that in the stedfastness with which he
suffered, they had such a contirmatio\i of the truth of his doctrine,
and of the sincerity of his concern for their spiritual advantage;
in proof of which he closes this part of his epistle with a most affectionate and earnest /)r^;/fr, for their establishment in the Christian faith, and their advancement in the knowledge and experience
of the loi;e of Christ, of which he speaks in the most lofty and exalted terms as far surpassing all conception, concluding in the
warmth of his devotion vvith a grand and suitable doxology ; (ver.

And now,
13, to the end.)
The other part of this epistle, which

is

practicaly

is

contained

iti

the three remaining chapters : in which the apostle gives them several weighty exhortations and advices, for the direction of their
lives and manners, that they might be regular in their practice;
and tells them of tlie Christian duties that were required of them,
to which the consideration o^ tUcw privileges should engage thetn,
pointing out to tliem the means and motives that were proper to
promoie the observance of them, atul urging the great care and
caution they sliould use to behave suitably to the profession which
they made and to the character they bore. And here,
I. The apostle, from the consiiteration of his own suff'erings, as
well as of the many important respects in which all true Christians
are united, after a general exhortation to them to zi'al/c worthy of
the excellency of ^Af/r calling, particularly urges them lo vnitual
forbearance and unity of Spirit, as being joined together in one
church, and called to partake of the same privileges in Christ,
without distinction either of Jew or Gentile: and, as a powerful
inducement to their cultivating such a disposition, he represents
the glorious foundation whicli Christ as the great Head of the
church has laid for it in the variety of gifts and graces he has
bestowed, and in the sacred offices he has appointed; which i)cing
all derived from the same Spirit, and designed for the same end,

were

alJ

to

be employed for the advancement of

and
kingdom,

his interest

;

A
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liin^dom, and for the better edification of the whole church, till
in the unity of the faith \\\Qy %\\ox\\di groii^ up \nto one perfect 5od^
under Christ their Head i and so must have a tendency to promote their present union, and to nispire them with the most endearini^ oj^eclion to each other; (chap', iv. 1
16.)
JI. He presses them, as having learned Christ, and been enlightened by the gospel, to sliew the difference there was between
them and the unconverted Gentiles, by an unspotted purity and
holiness of behaviour, and not to -walk like those from whom they
were so happily distinguished by knowledge and grace ; and cautions them in particular against lying, t-xcess o{ anger, and stealing,
and that corrupt comtnunication to which the heathens were tiotoriouslv addicted, but which were inconsistent with the character of
Cnristians, and grievous to the lloly Spirit : (ver.
30.)
III. fie further cautions them against r/// jnalice, and urges them
to mutual love diwd readiness to forgive, \n consideration of the Divine compassions manifested in the gospel; and then pursues his
exhortations to abstain fron) all inordinate desires, and from all
manner of unclcanness -dwA immodesty, as well in words as actions
in which, however they h.id shamefully indulged themselves in the
darkness of heathenisrn, the light of Christianity displayed tbem
in such odious colours as plainly shewed them to be unbecoming
their profession, and no way reconrileable with the obligation they
were under to t£ja//t aschildten if the light ; (ver 31, to the end;
and chap. v. 1
14.)

—

n—

—

He recommends

them, in consideration of their chabe prudent and circumspect in their
whole conversation, as those who were instructed in the will of
God ; and not to seek for pleasure in a dissolute excess, but, guardIV".

racter

to

it

and circumstances,

to

against all intemperance, to make it the delightful business of
their lives to express then- gratitude to God, under the influences
in-r

of his Spirit, by praising him for all his mer»ies in pious and devout thanksgivings ; and while they were thus careful of their duty to God, he also urges them not to be negligent of the duties
which they owed to one another as members oi society, b.ar to behave with due submission to each other iu their sevcrdl stations;
(ver. 15

— 2i.)

And

then,

V. Having hinted at the relative duties of society in general, he
descends to particulars, and, beoinning with the duties of husbands
and wives, he recommends it to husbands to love their wites, in imitation <)f the love winch Christ bears to tf)e church, and presses upon te^/re'^? tiie correspondi'nt duly of ccnjugal subjection, in imitation of the suhj'Ction wl)ich the church pays to Christ the Head of
it ; (ver. 22, to the end.)
From whence he passes on to the ynutual
duties oi' children and parents, and ol' servants and viastcrs, gi^'ing
siiitahle admonitions to each, and adding proper a gnments to
And after this, for a conciusion of
enforce them ; (chap. vi. 1
9.)

—

tbe whole,

VI. Ilo gives a genera! exhortation to them

all,

ef \Uiatever con-

dition or rcluiioa in life, to prepare for a sirenuoa&

combat wiih
their

To
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their spiritual enemies^ by putting on the whole armour of God^
living iu the exercise of those Christian graces iliat were ne-

and

cessary lor their defence and safety and having among other tiiiii<T<
exhorted them to fervency in prayer, he particularly ret oin(nen<is
himself X.Q x\\(i\r remembrance at the throne of grace, that he might
carry on the important work in which he was engaged with freedom
and fidelity, whatever he miglit suffer^ for it and, leaving it to
Tychicus (by whom he sent xhhepistle) more fully to inform them
of every circumstance relatinfi to him, he closes his epistle with an
apostolical benediction^ not only to themselves, but to all that love the
Lord Jesus 6Vzn>^ in sincerity j (vcr. 10^ to the end J
:

;
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SECTION
The

apostle

Paul begins the

I.

epistle ivith testifi/ing, in the strongest

ter)ns, hisjoy that the believing

Ephesians

xvere called to the

par-

ticipation of Christian privileges in consequence of GoiTs eternal
purpose of glorifying his grace in their sanctification ayid salva-

through the blood of his Son, and the communication of his
Eph. L 1—14.
Spirit.
tion,

Ephes.

pAUL

an

I.

Jesus Lnrist, by the
will of God, to the
saints which are at
I-phcsns,
faithful

^us.

and

m

Ephesians L

1.

^pofjof

to the
Christ Je-

jjjin

/-^

/•

<?/

I.

,vho had the honour to be an apostle
t
a
the Lord Jtsus Lnrist, sent tortli with a
i

m

i

<»

i

sect.

i

»-

special Commission fiom him to publish his gos-~77^^
pgj ^j^j ^^^^g^ l,jg resurrection to the world, and 1. 1.
^
nw
^tit apart to this important omce oj/ the sovereign
.

and gracious

tvi/l

;

who hath interposed
manner to form him for it

of God,

in so extraordinary a

and

•

employ him

in it, addresseth this epistle
arc at Ephcsns, even to the
faithful in Christ Jesus'", who believe in him as
the only Saviour, and in consequence of their
persuasion of the truth of his gospel, are solemnly
to

to the saints -who

and
a To (he fuiikful in Christ Jesiu.'] Some
have understood this as an intimation that
the Christians at Ephesuswere remarkably
J'aithful to Christ in relying on him alone
for salvation, without that attachment to
tJie Afofaic /aw which was to be found in

some other churches,
aiiionR the Galatians.

same

and particularly
But as he uses the

whtn addressing

the Colossians,
yet he reproves on this
very account, (Col. ii. 1(3, 20,) I can lay
no stress upon that criticism.
(Col.

title
i.

2,)

whom

b Bltssed

:
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SECT,

rejoices that they

were hltssed

it'ith

all spiritual blessings^

and truly devoted

2 Grace be to you,
and peace from God
our Father, and from
the Lord Jesus Christ.

to the service of God.
This
the character in which he looks upon you,
^^
Eoiies. and with the most affectionate concern and vaI. 2.
lue for yoo, it is his ardent wish and most sincere and hearty prayer, that the richest abundance of Divine grace and favour may [be] communicated to 2/011, with all the happiness and
peace attending it, /"ro)/i God our Father, who is
the great original of all desirable blessings, fl?^^;^
[/row] the Lord Jesus Christ, through whom
they flow down to us sinful creatures.
At the first turning of my thoughts towards
3
you as converts to the gospel, when I set myself
to think of the happy state into which nou are
brought, as true believers in the Son of God, by
this glorious dispensation of Divine grace, with
whatever personal sorrows and afflictions I may
be pressed, I cannot forbear bursting out into
songs of praise. Join with me therefore, my
dear Christian brethren, and let us all say from
.ous hearts. Blessed [be'] the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ ^ who is now through him become our God and Father, and hath blessed use,
even all that are partakers of his grace, whether
Jews or Gentiles, zi)ith every spiritual blessing in
hecivenly things in Christ '', having graciously
is

God

3 Blessed be the

and Father of our
Lord Jesiis Christ, who
hatli
all

in

blessed

spiritual

with

xis

blessings

heavenly places in

Christ

bestowed
b Blessed be the God and Father, &c,]
length of periods {rcquc.nt\y occurring
it> the writings of St.
Paul is one thing

yke

in his

sfi/le

that contributes

much

to

the

obscurity

of it ; of which this seritcnce,
which runs on through tu-elve verses to the
end of this sec/ion, is a remarkable instance.
But in the / araphrase it is abso-

d

Jlltk every spiritual blessing

The

\^things'\in Christ.]

apostle

m

heavenly

every wbei-e

represents the graces cf the Snirit as sO
much preferable to its gifts, that ;t appears
very surprising Uiat Dr. Whitby should
expound the blessings here intended as referring entirely to those gifts. They manifestly take in ever// spiritual blessing (for so

lutely necessary to break it into many, or
otherwise the period would be drawn out to
a much more inconvenient /tf/;g/A, and the
words added to illustrate particular
clauses would encumber, deform aiid obscure the whole.
I have been obliged
to
take the same method in many other
pfaces, and hope I need make no farther

of children, the illumtnatiun of the Spirit,
and all the graces of the Christian life,

apology for doing

which are

—

o Ilalh blessed
apostle

means

it.

^/J^]

in the

evident that the
[its'] to
include
whom he wrote, the
It is

word

the Ephesians to
greatest part of whom were iienlile converls, as sharing with hi77i and the J, wish
Christians'm tlitir evangelical privileges

and by thus beginnin?

his

eiiistle

:

with as-

cribing thanks to Go il for his mercies to
them, he at once declares his firm persuasion of the calling of the Gentiles, and his
hearty joy in it.

it

is

expressed in the

original,

:v

zuas-n

and principally niust
refer, not to extraordinary and miraculous
gifts, but to the sanctifying and saving
iv'koyia. vj)iiiijj.:i',,iKv,)

grace's

of

tlie

Spirit

ling, juslification

;

such as effectual cal-

by grace, the adoption

common

unto

all

believers,

and

are communicated to them in all their several branches.
And these are blessings
in the heavcnlies, jv roif fTryoavtoif or in
heavenly thin'4s,as 1 would choose to render
it, rather than />/ocM,) as they are things
tl'.at have a manifest relation and respect
to heaven, and have a tendency to lit us for
it, and to lead
us, not to seek after the
enjoyments of this present world, but to
be conversant about, and to be waiting
for, those of the

heavenly

slate.

e Uath

to the

Being predestinated
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8ICT.

and for his sake, by
whatever may
the operation of his
conduce to the happiness of our souls now,
whatever may prepare them for eternal glory,
and may seal to us tlie joyful hope and expecta-

bestowed upon

us, in liim,

Holy

tion of
4 Accor<ling as he
hath chosen us in him,
before the fomulatioii
of the world, that we
bhoiild be holy, and
without blame before
him in love

Now

i.

Spirit,

I'phes.
13.

it.

he considered, not as what 4
have deserved, but as the result of his free grace, and the accomplishment
of his eternal purpose of love concerning us,
according as he hath chosen us in him% even in
his well-beloved Sou, before thefoundation of the
world was laid always intending that we should
be in all respects holt/ and anbhnneablc before him,
and especially that we should walk, in love\ that
this is all to

we can pretend

to

:

by the exercises of this sacred alfection to God
and each other, we might be preserved from the
evils which abound in the world, and animated
to the most worthy, honoiirahlc and useful be5 Having predestinated

this we know God hath aplet us therefore, in proportion to
in which we find this temper prevail-

haviour.

To

pointed us

;

the degree

^

ing
«

chosen us in him."^

ITallt

mate

I

think the

cannot be understood to

apostle here

inti-

that every one of

belonged to

tlie

tl»e persons wlio
church of the Kpliosi.in<!

(or eUewhfre to other Christian sanelics,)
in the bond of external communion, was
by a partiailar decree of God pcrsunalhj
chosen to eternal life, and to persevering;
holiness as the way to it.
For he could
have no evidence that this was the case,

with regard to each, without such a rrvelation as I think iK)ne have pretended, and
as would very ill ayrec with other passages
relating to the nfosfnc;/ of somf wl\(. onee
made a vr.ry forward profesjion, and with
the many exhortation- and c:uitioni' whii-h
every where occur in his writin;.;s, nr with
the declarations Christ had made concerning tltefuial ruin thu vroiild in fact afti'iid
many who called themselves ('hri>ti;ins,
and some who bore the higl»est o/hcc> in
the church, and wrought the most film-

(Compare Mat. vii. 'iV,
and Luke.xiii. 26, 27.) I conclude
therefore, that he speaks of xrhoU socie/ns
in general as consistini; of saints and believers, because this was the predcmimint
character, and he had reason in the judgment of chanty to believe th: u^'eriter jiurt
were such (compare Phil. i. 7.) Nor did
he always judge it necessary to make '-.r-

Christ judged it so to speak of .Tudas as
excluded, when he mentions the Ixuehf;
thrones of judgment on which the oposllts
In this view
should sit (.Mat. xix. 28.)
he says of them in general, that whether
they were .lews or Gentiles they were iudiscriininately c/ioscn, not only to those
present privileges which they all as professing Christians enjoyed, but to real holiness .ind everlasting glory.

Franck
Iftr

lu"

hut from noif
apps'ar

iij

crept in

reference to a few

among

thetu,

hijpocriies

any more

who

we

at

fliuik> the apostle

Jeu.i till

'J3

cepitons

were

htie to the (JiMitihs.
An address to them
alune in this epi<tle would very little suit
that candour and love su prevalent in the
heart of St. Paul, and so essential to every
true C'hrisiiaii.
The pious professtir

oriUniir]! 'xiirh.
;

.Vnd, as

Ephesus many
.Fewish converts who were in full communion with the church, I can see no
riasou at all, with .-onib Commentators of
great name, to limit what the apostle says
are sure there

Come

speaka only oj
i:Uh verse;

to the

below, on ver. 9, it will
he must he mistaken in this
siiiuularii y of interpivlation.
f /a A:'.]
Tiiis i> often insisted upon ;
and perh;ip- the rather, to intimate thai,
now the viiddte wall of partl'ion was brnken
do-xn, it was of the highest importance to
cultivate tniituul iiJ^'tTlion without any regard to tlie siiiL'iilarity of the Jewish or
Gentile character.
''

th.tt

tliaii

g In

Vol.

IW,

:

We
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have redemption through the blood of Christ.

in U3, look buck with delight to those gvaCIUU3 purposes wiiich the bleased God formed in

ing
his

own

all

comprehending mind concerning us
and let us contem-

long before we had a being

;

plate and rejoice in him, as having prcdvsttnattd us to the adoption of children, aiid fore-ordaincd us to be received into his family hi/ Jesus
Christ, in wliom he has chosen us for a peculiar
people unto himself, and thereby entitled us,
not only to the nsost valuable privileges by
which his church on earth is distinguished, but
And surely
to an inheritance of eternal glory.
when we compare so happy a state and liop©
with our own temper, character, and deserts, we

must acknowledge our appointment to it to have
been according ti> the goad pleasure of his will,
and ascribe it entirely to the overflowings of his
mercy.
6
May we therefore ever acknowledge it to the
praise of his glorious gruec, which wc can never
sufficiently admire, and wliieii the whole world
should concur to njagnify and adore even that
grace, Xi'herein he hath made us accepted, and
hath regarded us as the object of his favour and
complacency,m the Lord Jesus Christ, ashisfivst
und best beloved 'iiow', through wliom, though

nated us unto ilie
udoptiou of children
by Jesus C'nrist himself, accurdiug to the

guud

pica&uvti

of his

will,

ti To
the ptaiae ©f
tho glory of his grace,
whiiVbin he hath mads
accapted in the

m

Bv

lovud

;

in ourselves we are so unwortliy of it, we have
7 received the adoption; And in whom u'e have
redemption trom the power ot sin, the tyranny
of Satan, and the tinal wrath and displeasure of
Godf throng h the nuxmim forth oi his hlood vi^on
the cross, when he undertook the great and
awful work of making an atonement for us by
the sacrifice of himself: for by this precious
stream it is, as flowing from his wounded side,
^//i?fuli and free remission //all our rtiost numerous and aggravated sins is happily conveyed
unto us on our believing in him, according to the
inexhaustible riches of his grace, which reaches
even beyond the extent of all uur most heinous
transgressions, and where our guilt had risen to
the most fearful height haih its superior trigumphs. In the diaphiy-f of whieh grace, we
must also acknowletlge'that he ha t/i" abounded
towards us in all tfisiiom and prudence!^ having
with infinite wisdom contrived a way to gloriiV

^ !n

whom we hava

througU
rodtuipiimi
hisbluod, thetovgiveness&fsins, uGCimiinf
to the richei of bid

8 Wlifrftii* It hath abouiidod twtvard^ us in
all

;

ail

g Tj (lU xisdsm a»t! pruittnee.'] To wndei'stdnd Ihii 6K u vtry oehhrated emim<ni<-,(tji'

to ho m^Af. to the Divine geodncHS, ?eems
a »6unci mMch ^alow the spi)siU'i m<^aningi

decs, of Oulr own prudent relutnt

hThe

All things are re-unitcd under one head

U

wigdom ^nd pru-

deuce,

men, oven
seemed to have the most diOerent
claims, dis|)cnsini;- mercy in a way of judgment,
and awakcnin<^ an hnnil)lc awe and revert::ice in
attributes in the salvation of

all his

made
llavin?
uiuo' us the
mystery of his will,
9

known

;w":;;";',?oi;'h/h:;h
purposed ill himself:

10 That in the dispensstioii of

the fulness of times he might
gather together in one
Christ,
all thin?s in
both which are in iieawhich
are on
vcn, and
vtu \u

11 In

him

whom

also

:

we

an inheritaijce, being predestiaalcd

tinve obtained

h

'•

by t!ie vt'iy metliod which is used for
granting pardon and peace.
All tiicsc admirable and gracious purposesQ
hath God been pleased to unite, and to discover
having made knoxvti
in thc way of our salvation
««'" >«. I'y 'i»= .cvciutio,, of ti,at gosnei of whid,
I have thc honour and happniess or being an
apostle, thc long concealed viystcry of his zt:ill\
aecording to his own sovereign good pleasure and
free grac€, lohich he had before purposed in himself, even the important design of gathering to
himself, out of all nations, Jews and Gentiles,
one holy and glorious church. This was his 10
grand design, which all his other dispensations
of providence and grace in former ages were
intended more jjroperly to introduce that ifi
the economy of thejulness of the times, or when
that time was fully come which he in his wise
appointment and distribution of things had
judged most suitable and eligible, he might reunite under one head all things in 6Vir/A7,whoni
he hath constituted sovereign of angels and men,
find of all his dominions and subjects, both -which
are in heaven, and -which are on earth ',\\vdX.
for his glory and the good of the whole society
he should with supreme authority preside over
;

;

thus in Christ hath 'he united all
him who is the head f all 11
also we have obtained an inheritance k,

And

all.

things, [evenl in

in

TIte mystery of his will. "]

as

Ephps.

soul

whom

and

fd,

«=."

those which

tlie

eartli,
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in Christ

It is

hiiving lonj; been kepi n

so call-

secret,

of

which neither Jews nor Oenliies liad any
conception till it was revealed by the Holy Spirit to the apostles.
I think this
pidinly proves that Professor Fraiickius
is mistaken in referring the word [i/i] to
the Jews ; for the myslery oicnllmg the (-ientiles was not for a considerable time mmh
kno-xn to the converted Jews, and when it
was declared by the apostles, it was difficult
for tliem fully to submit to it.
Both in heaven and on eanh.^
This is
i
Considered by some .ts a Jewish phrase to
express the kIkjU world ; and Mr. Locke
thinks it may be equivalent to Jews and

Gentiles (compare Dan. viii. 10.)
But it
soems more reasonable to understand it of
bringing angels as well as men under tlic

government of Christ. (Compare Col. i.
The
Ki, eO; Eph iii. 10; Phil. ii. 10.)
V Old a»«lls4>•:^lnu(^lfla^ inest, in its most literal signXicaiion, express uniting agairt
Both an^eli and nt.n were
under one Head.
at first in swet : and harmonious suhjcdion
IQ the Sun of God, the gre;.i Cicilor of
both ; but man having broke himself off
from the society, '.he Sun of man by his

hiimlUation and sufferings re/divers all who
believe in him, and in his hvrmnn nature
picsidesover the t::n^dom to wiiioh

in

the

world of glory they and hi* an:^ei; belong.
This interprcution presents so noble a
\iew, iliat no other will bear .a compariaon.

Mr.

k Wt- hive obininvd an inheritance.]

Locke would render
ccmc

his

xvxii. 9,

inheritance

ix>.n5«-5n|ui», (ire

(alluding

The Lord's portion

is

be',

Detit.
his people,
to

Jacob

X

2

>*•

;

In whom
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Epbes.
I-

11-

also

we have obtained an

inheritance.

and the hope of complete and everlasting felihaving been graciously predestijiated to it
city
according to the purpose of him, who by an efficacious, though gentle and often imperceptible
influence, worketh all things agreeably to the
counsel of his own will^ ; and, having formed all
his schemes with infinite w^isdom, takes the most
sure and suitable means to execute them, and to
subdue in the minds of men, as he has subdued
;

in mine, the strongest prejudices against them.
^2 And not I alone, but all who of Jews are be-

come

must acknowlege
this to have been the case, and must consider
it as laying us under the highest obligations,
that we should be entirely devoted to the praise of
his glory and to the purposes of his service for
ever; even we, who first trusted in the power
and promise of Christ m for salvation, and many
of us ventured our souls upon him, when his
name was unknown to the Gentile nations, and
to most of our own countrymen was the object
of contempt and abhorrence.
13
The powerful efficacy of the same grace hath
likewise been displayed in you, and hath given
believers in

Christ,

destinated according
to the purpose of him
who worketh all things
after the counsel of
bis

own

will:

J 2 Tliat yuc should
be to the praise of his

glory

who

first

trusted

in Christ.

)

the same inheritance in Christ
who were once sinners of the
Gentiles, even ye Ephesians, who were parti-

you a
in

title to

whom ye

also,

whom ye

also
that ye
heard the word of truth
the gospt'l of your sal-

13 In

trusted after

vation

:

in

whoui also,
after

cularly devoted

to idolatry and superstition
(compare Acts xix. 19, 35), to a degree which
distinguished you from many of your heathen
neighbours, Itrusted] and believed as we had
6one, when ye heard the word of ty^uth, the gospel of your salvation, which brings the good tidings of salvation to you as well as otliers, and

gives

Jacob

IS

ihe loiof his inheritan'-e);

and

in-

terprets it as referring to tiie admission
of the Gentiles into the church, which is
(jo(Vs heriluge : but, as [a.'^] in I his and the
7u'jct verse seems opposed to [i/ou] in the
thir/eenlk, it must signify the Jews who first
trusted in Christ, or the body of the Christian church, who were incorporated long
before the Eplu'sians were brought into it.
1 PVho Korktlh
all things ngrfeubhj tu the

This docs indeed
ozl'?i v:ilL'\
express God's» taking such methods tp
answer his purposes as be knows will in
fact be successful.
But it does not prove
any thing like an avcrbi^arinji impulse on
men's nimds to determine them in sucli a
manner as to destroy the natural Jree'lom
counsel of his

of their volitions, and so to prevent their
being justly accountable to God for such
actions.

m

IVIwfrsl liusted in Chiisf.^ I think it
stiange that Mr. Locke should urge this
as an argument to prove that the apostle
speaks of the Gentiles ; since it is soevident that the grand harvest of believing
Jews was gathered into the church before
Christ was preached to any of the Sentiles.
To interpret the word 7rootiA7:ixoJa; as signifying that thayfrst beoan to hope
in Chiist, or had frst
en erlained hope
throuj;h him, whereas before Uiey liad no
hope (Eph. ii. 1'2), loses the force of the
expression, and sinks the sense of the

Greek language.
n The

The

believing Gentiles were sealed with the Spirit.

after that ye heiieved,

wore sealed with
holy Spirit of
promise.
v<'

that

Which

14

'..'nc.r

is

the

ulu^rX'^'re:

'I'lnption of the pur.
I

iiasod possession, iin.
'"^*"'^

^^

''"'

ll'olr
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gives the most conviiiciii<j demonstration of vour
"^
ii
^
ii
^i
called to share iii all the blessinirs that are
bestowed in Christ
in wlioni also, having believfd ^\\i\ made profession of your faith, ye were
sealed xcilk I he Holy Spirit oj promise, descending upon you, not only in miraculous gifts, but
in its sanctifying graces, to attest that you helong to the family of God, and are heirs of the
i

•

•

i

i

i

^^^^^^^

•

i

:

made

promises

lo

Abraham and

"^'^^^^^ h\e^sei\

^P^^"^

seed.

his

and gracious

»=ct-

i

J

i '

t:phes.
'•

14

Spirit zcho is

'/'<' earnest of our inheritance n, in whom you have
a Certain pledge and token of your being by
special adoption entitled to it, to encourage ancl
animate you under all the difficulties of your
way, while you contimie waiting till you receive
the complete redemption of the people he hath
so dearly purchased for his possess iofi ^: to theni
he hath promised everlasting life and hap])iness,
and he will certamly bestow it upon them in the
day of his final appearance, which will at length
open with a lustre that shall fully repay so long
an expectation, and will abundantly conduce to
the praise of his glory, or to the illustration of
that wisdom and love which hath wrougrht in
every previous dispensation, to lead on by the
properest degrees towards that most illustrious
one which was to close the whole.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ark we

by Divine grace and mercy partakers of thoseVer.
much delight, and 3
in the review of which, familiar as they were to his thoughts
and discourses, he breaks forth as it were into a rapturous anthem
n(»t

blessings which J\iui here celebrates with so

in

"
It
The ccmest of out inheruancc-']
^crms very uunatural to cxpl.iin tins ns
2i\i: Locke doea, of um bvini^ Gotft inhen-

/aicp, for liie «irw.'»7 mu-.t Lvrtaiiily refer
<o fulurt b'enings, and be intf'nded as a
plcdi^e and loKeii of our right and title to

them.
O Tdl the
pofis«siio'i.\

retlfmption of the purrhased
Dr. Whitby would icndcrthis

rlauiif, u; «a4Aj;j.3-.)i cif wff-'^ic^iwf,

the redemption uf

texts out «f the
«o«/ui signifies to

life :

till

and brings many

Septunp,inl, wher*? rstoi-

Mftf a/jvc.

To

illustrate

this ho observes, ther« are iwo r'demptiom
or grand rff.'iocra/jcci- (for that is plainly his
idea of redemhttonj : ihc one, that ofjuitijEciation,

consequent .ipwn bcheving

,

the

X3

other, thnt by wliic^h we are delivered
from death, and all the other penal consequences ol Sin, in the redemplioa uf the bodif
from corruption, that it may partake of
eternal life.
(Compare Rom. riii. i,'3.)

This ticarly coincides wuh Ue/a's iuterpretation, who would translate it, tdl the
redemption of vitidication, that is, till we
arc si-t entirely at libtrty, and receive
cc«nipltte delivcranrean<l salvation.
But
1 rallier coiicliidc that wifisrcitj^if here sig-

niCia Ihr people whom Curist has purchmed
ta bn Ins ptculiur propnty ; which is very
agreeable to the sitrnification of the word
elsewhere. Compare Mai. iii. 17, S-:p'
luag, (where

^^j^

^..

^g

.

it
,

answers to n^3D,
yi„, -j j^

.

^„j

Segulla/i.)
,

p^^

jj

^

i^*

5
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on the grace displayed in spinluat btessivgs.

very beginning; of this epistle^ as he likewise does in so
Ought not our hearts to be as warm in sucii devout acknowledgments? Are spiritual blessings in heavenly things
or places in Christ Jesus less valuable now than they were seven^
in the

many

teen

others?

hundred years ago?

same?

Is

Are not the necessities of our souls the
same ? Let us then join with

not their immortality the

the most grateful sentiments in the acclamation ; and, in proportion to the degree in which we feel the importance of what God
hath alreadj- done, and is doing for our souls, let us go back with
Ygj.
4 unutterable pleasure to the gracious purpose which he was pleased
to form in his own compassionate breast, when he chose us in Christ
5 be/ore the foun'J.at ion of the worlds when he predestinated us through
him to the adoption of children. Let us acknowledge the freedom
ll of his grace in ir, that we are thws predestinated according to the

purpose of him who, with proper regard to the nature of his in*
telligent and free creatures, worketh all things agreeably to the good
6 pleasure of his will, and viaketh us accepted in the Beloved, that we
may be to the praise of the glory of his grace.
Let these united displays of wisdom and love affect our hearts;
8
for he hath indeed abounded towards us in all wisdom and prudence.
And let that holiness which mingles its glories in the whole
scheme be also rememhered. Let it never bti forgotten that we

4 are predestinated to be holy and without blame before him in love^
that we might attain to that blameless temper which love alone
can inspire and support.
For this purpose the mystery of his will is made known to uSf
g
and that grand illustrious plan is displayed, whicli is so well wor,^ thy of all the perfections of a God; even his design to gather
together all things in one in Christ, to unite all good and happy
spirits under him as the common Head, and to make him the bond
of their eternal union to God and to each other. What are we

we should be

received into such an associaon earth, as we shall for ever commemorate it in heaven^ that it is through his blood that we have redemption ; eternal redemption, which he who has begun the happy
work will certainly complete, in favour of those whom he hatli
purchased to be an ever\^f>uncr possession unto himself.
In the mean time, may his Spirit be given us as the seal of the
14
promises, and the earnest of our inheritance I And by more abun1
sinful creatures, that

tion ?

Let us never forget

\i

dant communications of his sanctifying influences, may he raise
our souls to a blessed anticipation of those enjoyments n-hich will
endure for ever, and will be for ever new and delightful.

SECT.

The

/iposllt's

commendation of the Ephcsians.

si«:CT.

)2»

iJ.

The Apoatlc asmres
was

(he Ephcsians of the frrvn\cy u'ith which he
prayers to (iaUou their aaounfy that they viii^ht
hie^hcrand worthier conceptions of the gospel^ and of

oj/'crin^ his

have

still

its glorious

Juthorns raised from

dominion in the heavenly
Kfiirfi. 1. 15.

\yiiKUf:i''OUt,
HO,

J'our

faitii in

JuHtii',

tU

after

I

[

t.i.

liennl

thn {,n\A

and Uvc unto

the Haintii)

If) Ccadfl not t<j jivo
ihatik* fur yon, tmiUitii; iiientiuii ui' yuu ia

IIIAVK

may

give »irito you the
Kpiiit uf wibduni and
n^vclatiun,
in
the

knowledge of

liitn:

a Tfaving hford of
ito.

tiKuaa;

7tiv

I.

supreme

15, to the end.

Eniir/ilANS I. 15.
meiuiciu'cl the invaluable ble^Hin^j;*

**'^'^-

(if wtiicli as Clirlsiiatis \\v have the r)rivil<'|rf
bo partakcr.H, whether Jews or G'-ntilcs und r, h «.
for this cause, knowing the extensive viewxon ^' '"
whieh t!ie Ciuisliaii church is lnrnie(l,ii) the affectionate reineinbrance which I have ofallihe
faithlul, / also bear you on my licart, both in the
praises and the prayers which I oiler up to God ;
having in this \ny connnenicnt heard of your
stedfastness in thefuilhyon have in the Lord Jesus ', whom we aidore as our coiimion Saviour
and of the love [ you bear] to all (he saints, wheOn which IG
ther circumcised or iincircumciscd
hanks
to
dttily
give
t
not
for you^
account I cease
that you are brought by J)ivlne grace into tjjis
happy state, atjd am via/iing mention of you always in my prayers, which I am continually presenting to'heaven for my brethren in c\ery place.
".;

to

HTliattlic Oorfof
Cur Lord Jcstis Christ,
Father of glory,

Kpli.

;

;

tny prayer*

the

the dead, and e.ialled to

xcorld.

And
the

it

is

my

thatH

constant request for you,

GodandVuihcvof our Lord Jesus

C/trist,

who

Father of glory, of which he is eternally and imnmtably possessed, from whom ail
glory proceeds, and to whom it returns, would^
give you more abimdant hupp'ies of the spirit if
wisdom and revelation, to hll you with a more
enlarged knowledge of his *vlll, and animate
you
is

also the

the faith ymt

imc^, ufMi; CTir'* J

have,

Home

have argti«d from hence, that ihn gfiil/r,
directed to the Ei)hc'»ian«, mnnt have
beei) written before Paul'u lonjf abode at
E|)hc«u», lincc lie would not havcupuken

if

of Ihtir Jailh as only known bijrfjHirl, if
he had for t'j:o ycart and an haij been converdant with tlicm, uiid iccn thn ctfocf^
of it. To thi* Boiiie have atiiuercJ, by
pleading that ajuui ^ignifieo, not only to
heur,
but to underitanil, hy uhafcver
nicanH the knowledge be attained j and
ftlicrs tiavc 6aid that tWit ef'nHe was in-

tended, not only for tbecbnffh of tph*.
»u» but for oifjcr .\iiiati clnirchej in the
lUii perhap* the ea»j«-»t
ni-ifjhbourliood
and nio»t solid antuer id, titat at it «a<

now

Jive or

Fplie»n«,

t»c

ar

yeiiT$

oineo I'anl

miBht judge
complaccn' y

it

qmtu-d

propi-r «hu» to

<tt

/uar.ng that

CKprcin lii^
tb.y fiiutinuiit, in th' n.i'Iit «-f »o many
cir':iiryi»3nc/'(i of K-mptation, lo >>rhare in
a macncr fo worthy what Im? had perfonIn tin* *rn%^
ally ob»f rt fA among them.
Mr. Lock" iindertland* thcur word* and
;

it \%

ilbiMtrated

2r:

and

1

by comparinc

Tbe»».

i.

5,

Phil.

i.

U.

6; JJi.6.

b Tht

;

He prays
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yQ^

for their further enlightening.

further exercise of every grace 2??
_____ the acknowledgyney^t (f him And in particular,
Ephes that by his influence and teaching he [nunild
I. 18.
give you] to have the eyes ofyour understanding
erilighfened still more and more''; ///«/, being
thus illuminated, j/d^ ///rt?/ knozi', in a more comprehensive manner than you now do, what is
the great and important hope of his callings what
are the high conceptions you should have of
that excellent Object which the gospel proposes
to your pursuit, and with what certainty and
dehght you should look forward to it, and may
discern more fully what are the inexpressible
advantages, and what the glorious riehes and inestimable treasures, of his inheritance in the
saints, which he distributes with so liberal a
hand among them in the blessings of his grace
at present, in consequence of having adopted
them to himself, and which hereafter they shall
possess in perfect happiness and glory, and shall
9 for ever enjoy with him and with each other
1
And that you may be thus more thoroughly
sensible what [«] the exceeding greatness of his
power which he hath manifested in the operations of his grace towards us xvho cordially believe his gospel, accordijig to the energy of the
power of his jnighf^, influencing our hearts in
such a manner, as effectually to conquer all our
prejudices against Christianity, and against true
religion in every form.
£0 This is indeed a power, like that which is the
confirmation of our faith, as being the authentic seal of the gospel, set to it by that energy
which he exerted in his Son Jesus Christ, when
he lay a cold and mangled corpse in the sepulchre, in raising him from the dead, and thus declaring him to be the Son of God with power
(Rom. i. 4) ; and by winch too he stated [hivi]
^Q

|.jjg

".

13 The eyps of your
understanding bjing

enlightened

;

that ye

may know what

is tlio

h jpe of his calling, and
what the riches of the
glory of his inlieritance in the saints.

:

19 And what is thtexceeding greatness of
his power to us-ward
who believe, according to the working of
his

mighty power;

20
Which
he
Christ,
wrought in
when he raised him
from the dead, and set
him at his oTvn righthand in the heavenly.
places.

at his own right-hand in heavenly \^places'], in
the possession of the highest dignity and glory

Having
h The
ened.'\

eyes of yovr UTnlcTstanding enlighttranslation here, though it ex-

Our

press the sense, departs from the construction of the original, in which these words
are in the accusative case, -sTifit'lKT-ixivug, &.c.
and appear to be governed by the verb iujn
in the preceding verse. And therefore,
to preserve the same construction, I have
repeated here the words [vsould give you,^
which are inserted as a supplement.

c The exceeding greatness of his power,
&c.] The admirable beauty of this passage, and the strong emphasis and force of
the expressions in the original, are well
set forth by Bishop Pearson (on the Creed,
p. 519), as scarcely to be paralleled inany
author, and superior to what our language
can reach. See also Black-Ball's Sacred
Classics, Vol. L p. 307.

d The

lieHcctions on the Apostle's prayer for the Ephesians.
Far

^1
er, an.i

al)ovc all
a.ul

.a,;;"i.t,

,!.,-

an.i
eviry
million,
name that is name.!,

bui aNo
><

whui.

in ti.at

lo eotui

C?
t)liinrs

Aixl hath pill all

MUlltT IlK

and power^ and
thev are

viii^ht,

disi innr„i^|,ed

and dominion, however

/>>

all

bt ilie
iluiisjs

to the churoh,

"•

Kphrg

the celestial hienirchv
1
""''' '»'^^^*'^ ^^^' V ««''<^, l»ovv honourable soever.
that is named, or had in any account, 7wt only
III this u")rldy but also in that ~j)hicfi
is to come
so thiit there never has been, and never shall be,
amontf all the inhabitants of heaven and earth,
anv one so dear and excellent, so high and honourable, in the Slight of God as he is.
And it 22
is deliirhirnl »o purine the meditation
reHectinu: farther, that the Divine power hath not only
invested our ascended S n iour with supreme
dienitv, but likewise with universal authority
;
and hath subjected all things whatsoever under
his feet, that he may over-rulr and manafjcthem
III

as he will,

and

ijiien

him

'l-'

supreme Head

\to be]

over all things to the church, for
23 Which is his
body, the fuliie-is of

bun

"ct.

;

aixl g ive liiin

Head over

t'pi't,

Havinj* exalted him far above all the ranks in
^^^ ancrelic world, even above every principaliti/
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that tilleth

all

in

alt.

benefit,

and

atlvantaore

Kven

its

[)rotection,

church 23
whichis his body, and whicli as such is ever dear
and precious to him, and being made complete
in him, is regarded as the fulness of hnn who
filleth all persons in all places
with all kind of
good things which they possess, and vet delights
in this as his chosen dwellitii^, even as an holy
temple which he hath consecrated to liimseif.
:

that

'i

IMPROVEMENT.

FAITH

in Christ, and love to all the saints, arc here wit!i <Trcat Vcr.
propriety put by the apostle for the whole of a Christian temper. IS
May they be more apparent and operative in all who call them-

selves by the Christian name ! Even a firm and active /u/M, a warm
and unbounded love, which shall /br^<^/ every thing that would
alienate our hearts from our brethren
and only remember, that
they are saints, consecrated to God, and sanctified by him; that
they are believers in Christ Jesus, and therefore one with liim, 2'^
who is our Head, and our Ail whose love hath given to us, and
to them, whatever is lovely in either ; who will save the whole
body, and make it so happy together, that the very thought o^ that
;

;

happiness
d The fulness of him. -jiho filhtk all in all^
Mr. Locke understands this as if it were
or completely filled
by him, ficc. and I think the texts he refers

oordingly ; though it U certain that the
word sxnjwfxa has sometime^; another
sense; as wh<u we are said to rfrrttrr />««

to in confirmation of this sense are of great
weight, and have /'arjp/jrafcrf the text ac-

declared to

said,trAirAifC(>OT;)/W((/,

John i. 16, and Christ ia
have all thefulnttt of DeUy

Christ's fulness,

di^ellin^ in him.

Col.

ii.

9.
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liejkctions on the Jpostlc^s praj/cr/or the

Ephaians^

*^^y happiness should cause our hearts to overflow with every benevo*
lent affection^
well as with \)^r^t\.\\\& gratitude ^ to our Divine
Yer. Deliverer, who is the source of it.
Let us learn by this excellent and pathetic prayer of the apostle

m

whut are the most itnportunt
unci

our Christian frienda.

we can offer for oursuives
Mf^ must be numbered among

petitions

Surely

then), that Me eyes of our understandings may be enlightened more
and more, that so we may raoru clearly and ulTectioniitely know
what IS (he great and glorious hope which our Christian calling
sets before us.
AIus, as yet we know but little ofitl but little
of that great and glorious inheritance which God will divide among
his saints, and in the enjoyment of which he will for ever unite
them all. But adored be \m grace if we so know it as deliberately
to make cAour of it, as to give up every interest and hope inconsistent with it, and determinately to say, This is our rest, we have

desired it; (Psal. cxxxii. 14.)
*

us to the self-same things is God; (2 Cor.
exertion o^ a Divine power ti\mi quickened
indeed
an
V. 5.)
the^e dead souls of ours; the samf, t\mt quickened the dead body

lie

who hath wrought
It

is

Let
of our Redeemer, quickened, exalted, and glorified him.
our soulsy like that of the apostle t presently take the hint, and soar
upward, as with an eagle's^ or rather an angrVs wings soar to
those glorious abodes, where he sits at the right-hand of God^ far
^^ above all principality and power, and mighty and dominiojif and
every name that is named. There he reigns, not only as the so*
the universe, but in the more endearing cha23 ^^''^'S" Guardian of
racter of the Head of the churchy bearing the same tender affection to it, exerting the same care over it, as the head over the
members calling the church, narrow as its boundaries seem, his
fulnessy though he Jills all in all.
" Blessed Lord ! Fill our souls more and more with all the
graces of thy Spirit, and extend the boundaries of the church all
Unite us in these dearest bonds; and give us always to
abroad
act worthy of that honour which thou conferrest upon us, when
" (Eph. v. 30.)
thou callest us thy body, thy fleshy and thy bones!
;

^

G'>
"*

'y

1

SECT.

They formerly

xvere

dead in trespasses and sins t

SECT.
Farther

to excite the
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III.

gratitude of the Ephesians, the Apostle leads

them back to that stale of moral death in which the gospel foiini
thon, and roninds them how entirely they n'cre saved by Divine
grace.

Epli. II.

Ephzs.

AND

II.

you

—

10.

Ephesians

].

hath

he

who were

quickened,

dead in
and sins.

1

trespasses

II.

1.

UNSPEAKABLE, my bretliren,

is the liappiness of the body of Christ, which 1 liave
just been mentioninjj, the happiness of all who
are related to hiin as their glorious Head and

»^'
I'pbes.

:

2 Wherein in time
past yo walked according to the courseof this
World, according to the
prince

through Divine grace this liappincss is yours;
for you, though once sinners of the Gentiles,
Viath he"] who raised up Christ from tlie dead
[cjuickencd] and raised to life % by the ciVcctual
working of that mighty power which 1 have
shewn you to have wrought in Christ; even you,
•who will (as 1 persuade myself) most readily
acknowledge, that you long were dead in trtS"
passes and sins, incapable of any sensations and
actions arising from that spiritual and Divine
life to which his grace has now awakened you,
and liable, as the just desert and consequence of
your sins, to a sentence of eternal death. Such,
^
it is manifest, was your wretched state, while
you continued in the paths of vanity and guilt,
in x€ hie h yc formerly walked with pleasure ^, according to the course 9.i\(\ manner oj this present
world, in a conformity to the common usage of
the age in which you live, and to the fashionable
enoruiitiesof your heathen neighbours; a course
so detestably evil, that

a yott halhhc qukheneth] Some have observed that the conneciiun litre is finnh, the
ords [nath he qtetckened\ not being in the
fc^..•,7l«/,

and would therefore suppose the

vy-rtf (as the grammarians
be governed by the verb
Kttt'KytiwKi understood, answering to the
close of the preceding chapter; and thus
Would take the sense to be, •* He who
f.'Uth all his members with all gifts and
virtues, hath also f./lcd you among the

accusutive case
call

it)

to

But the words i/,utc o;1ti; vtxjtr;
rest."
in the Jirsl terse so directly answer to
jwtf '.v'/a; vrxji-r in thc Ji/th, th it 1 think
it v*ry plain both must refer to c\.:i^mi7f>.»iffi

he kith quickened togclhtr with Ckr.*t.

I

may properly

say of it,
that

one instance, among others, of
beginning a sentence and then
throwing in a very long partnll.csis, and
taking up again at a considerable dislani*
the words with which he began, or nearly
the same. Compare Epli. in. 1, 14, with
chap. iv. 1; and 1 Tim. i. 3, with ver. 13.
Dr.
b In which ye formitly vcaiked.]
Cuc'duin very pertinently observes here,
that the Ephesi;in5 were rfmarkabh-, in lh»»
midst of all their irarmnf, (or a most abandoned character. Tbcy banished H< rniodorus merf^ly for his cirtvr, thereby in effect making a Live that every mudcsl and
temperate man shnud leave iLcm. h'oe

Tills

i4

Paul's

Dr. Guod-xm'i

IV^jrki,

Vol.

1.

p. 7.

c 7?.r

*^

'•

And subject

S34

to the

prince of the power of the air.

according to the desire, instigation, and will, of the prince of the power of the
soirit who commands the
that wicked spu'it
air
legions of fallen angels, that hy Divine permission range in the air, and fly from place to
place in pursuit of their pernicious purpose of
1 say it
corrupting and destroying mankind.
again, your course was formerly according to
the dictates and suggestions of that cursed and
malignant spirit, who by his influence on the

that
Ephes.
1 1. 2.

it

w?^siiust

prince of the power of
the air, the spirit that
DOW workelh in the
children of disobedi-

ence.

men has in eti'ect the management,
however unseen and unapprehended of the spirit
that now operates powe fully in the children of
disobedience'^^ and prejudices their darkened
minds against admitting the evidence and auhearts of

3

thority of the gospel.
Amongst whom also

we all had formerly,

at

of hfe and conwhatever our education or religious
profession might have been ; walking in many
instances in the unbridled lusts ofourfesh, to the
base appetites of which we were enslaved, so as
to forget the true dignity and happiness of a
Thus we went on,
rational and immortal spirit.
least in

some degree, our course

versation'',

Pi Among whom also
wi all haiJ our conversation HI times past, in
the lusts of our flesh,
fultilling the desires of
the

fulfilling the dictates ofthefiesh, and of the xw
ordinate /J«5yww5' of the carnal mind, as if we
had been altogether destitute of any superior

power
C The prince of the poiver of the ah;']
This refers to a Jcmii/i liailHion that tlie
air was inhabited by cvd simUa ; a notion
which, as Mr. Mede observes ( Diul. on

2 Pet.

ii.

4), the apostle

approve.
d Of the

Paul seems to

that novo operates

power-

—

so powerful in sinners, which is thus represented as
iubject to his ?nanasement, and actuated by

him.

or corrupt

disposition that is

—The phrase

iiipyuiliBy 'v toij via;

m;

very strong and emphatical,
both in the denomination it gives to the

wnnSfiai,

and all other Christians in what he here
says and it is so professedly the design of
the beginning of his epistle to the Romans
to prove that the Jews had not, in point of
:

spirit

I ren.
fully in the children of disobedience.']
dcr it [of the spirit], as this agrees better
with the construction of ihe original xula
T>i wtfjy.aK^, &C. which leads
tov aoy^ayla
us to refer this latter clause to the prevailing influence of Satan over the vicious

spirit

e JVe all had formerli/ our conversation.']
apostle, changing the expression from
[//e] Ephesians to [rue], seems plainly to
declare that ha meant to include himself

The

is

heathen as children of rebellion and obstinacy, who would yield to no persuasion that
would urge them to a better course of life,
as the etymohsy of omii^iia, imports ; and
in the forcible manner in which it expresses the influence of Satan over them,
as if they were inspired and possessed by
him ; for it is well known the word mpyti(ixfvoi among the a/jcit/j/i signified the same

with derrtoniaa.

any advantageabove the Gen(Rom. iii. 9), that it is surprising to
me that some very learned and ingenioiis
writers, and Mr. Locke in particular,

jnstif'caiion,
liles

should contend so strongly for the contrary.
As to the argument from Eph. iv,
17

—

'20,

in the

see the paraphrase and notes thetCp

beginning of

sect.

viii.

f Th'' dictates of the ^flesh
sions.] The word ^iMfxalu,

and of
here

the pas-

made use

of, expresses a kind of clictalnrial power j
and the plural iiavoinv, which we render
mind, as it cannot here signify its intellec-

must, I think, denote the va.riows passions, according to the prevalence
of which our mnids take as it were different
tual power,

colours and forms, and become strangely
different from themselves.

g Were

(7od hath quickened us together with Christ
the

and of the
ami were by

fl<'sh,

mind

;

natiire the cliililrcn of
wrath, cvuu a^ others.

power
might

to
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them; and howsoever we
any distinction of birth

controul

««".

pritle ourselves in

or separation by peciiHar privih'ges from the
rest of the worhl, we were indeed hy nature, and
according- to the bias
the children of ivralh

'"*

i.phes.

we were

naturally tuider,
", and heirs of the
curse
denounced on sin, even as others round us are:
yve too, as well as they, were born in sin, and,
in consequence of that innate corruption, were
early plunged into actual transgressions, and so

brought under a sentence of death and destruction by that law which every soul of us had in
4 But God, wlio is
rich in inorcy, for his
>rrc.»t

uhorewith

love

he loved

us,

Even

.t

whon we

were dead in sins, h.illi
quickened us togetiier
with Christ (by graee
ye are saved ;)

various instances vidjated.
This was the common calamity in which we 4
were all involved,- /;«/ the blessed God being rich
in mercy, and hnding the motives of it in himself
when there was nothing in us but misery to move
him to it, according to his great and free love
wherewith he halh loved us, hath been pleased
to look upon us with pity, and to contrive a
most astonishing and cfVectual way for our recovery from this deplorable state; And in prospcution of it, evc7i when we were, as I had before
observed, dead in trespasses and sins*', he hath
quickened ^m\ enlivened us togethcrwith Christ*,
fiaving constituted by his grace such a near relation between us, that
be the source of ours

his
:

renewed

for

it

is

by

life
thsii

should
grace,

which

(r

JFcre bp nnture the children

Some

tliink tlie

meaning of

of tvralh.l

this

phrase

is

only that we are so truly and indeed.
C'unpare Gal. iv. 8. (See Liniborrh. 'J'Iho.
lit), iii. cap. 4, § 17.)
Hut, on liie whole,
think

much more

reasonable to refer
and corruption,
in conseijuence of which men do, accordinij to the course of nature, fall early into

I

it

it

to the original apostuc;/

^uil:', and so become obnoxious to
Divine displeasure.
And [u;eaU,]\n
the beginning of this verse, is so plainly

personal
tlic

opposed

to f i/f] in the verse before, that it
aitonishinsj Dr. Whitby should maintain that ftiv] and [i/e'] arc used promisenously tlirou>{hout this whole discourse.
Alonsicr L.e Clirc, (Ars Cril. p. 104.)briny;s

is

niany instances from ancient writers to
prove that ^•j<Jtt signifies penius or d/spoxi.
tioii ; but I
think I may venture to saj'
that every one of them si;;nifies a n:iliiral
disposition, and not merely an aa/uired
b.ibit.

h

dead in trespasses and
said in Col. li. 13, does

u;e tcere

What

is

indeed shew that this was eminently the cas*;
of the Geutilts ; but I have given my

I

think

here to be

it

a// /« ^^«cra/

were

till the
wroiiuht for their recovery,
1 1 nth i/uiikenc'd uf to/clher with Christ,]
This docs not merely signify our being
rnisrd to the hope of pardon and glory by
tile resurrection and asremion of Christ
;
but seems to refer to that union which
there is between him and all true believers,
by virtue of which they may look on liit
rc'itrreclion, asceniiiin,aud i;lori/, as a ptedifn
a»<\ serunty of something' quite of a similar nature to be accomplished in due tiiiu?
ill anil upon
Ihitn.
Thus we arc tauglit
to consider Christ as a public person, the
elder brother of the family, and the gnardian of the younger branches of it, why

grace of

God

i

may, by a very easy and

bcautiful^/T/jurtr,

be said to have received their inheritance in
him
It isjustly observed by Mr. Locke,
that chap. i. '20. and ii. .'), 6. answer to
each other; but ihc. apostle's mind being

—

filled

men

sins.]

reasons .ibove why

spoken of what

with these grand

ideas,

and trans-

ported with love to Christ, lets his pen run
loose to enlarge npon them, though with
some interruption to the uaturalcon^tructiun.

ki?y

!'•

3.
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//

sFc-r.

--

.

Ephes.
It*

<^-

by grace that

is

u-e

are sailed through faith^

which is bestowed in him, that ye are saved,
^nd made partakers of these iiivahiahle privileges.
A)id in consequence of this I may farther say, tljat he hath raised [us] up together in
lum, as our Head and Representative and by
cdmitting him into heaven as a forerunner, to
take possession of those glorious mansions for us,
;

he hath made

together /«. those heavenly
\piaces'^^ to which he is exalted, and into which
we also may be said to be admitted in Christ
Jesus : {or by means of that relation between
him and us which Divine grace hath established,
we may look upon his resurrection and exaltation to the right-hand of God, as the certain
pledge and security of ours ; and regarding
nim under the character of a public person, who
is thus raised and exalted in our name, \ve may
be said to share in those felicities and dignities
which are conferred on him.
"^
And this God hath done, that he might shew
in the ages to come under the dispensation of the
gospel, and might display to all succeeding generations, the exceeding riches of his free and
unmerited graccy as manifested both to Jews
andGentiles in [his]kindncss towards us in Christ
Jesus ; for we have received it all by him, and
are partakers of it as connected with him, whom
God hath appointed a Head and Saviour to us,
and taught us to regard him as our great Repre^sentative. I repeat it again and again, that
I may properly inculcate a doctrine or so great
importance for I would never have any of you
forget (that it is by this free grace, which I have
so frequently celebrated, and would for ever celebrate, thatj/e are brought into the happy number of the ^ar^rf ones, and are delivered from
that ruin into which sin hath plunged you, and
raised to these glorious hopes of eternal felicity;
which inestimable privileges we receive through
such a cordial faith in Christ, as is productive
of unfeigned love and obedience ^w^the grace
of God appears, not only in constituting this,
method of salvation through faith, but also in
producing this great and Divine principle in oui:
souls ; for this very faith is not cj yourselves k, it
[its']

6

And hath raised

»>

up together, and made
vs sit together in heavenly idaccs in Christ

JcbUS,

sit

T That in the ages t»

come he might shew
the exceeding riches of
his grace, in Aii [kindness
towards
us,

through Christ Jesus

%

3 For by grace are
ye saved,through faith;
and that not of your-

:

selves i

:

is

k By grace ye are saved through faith ;
»nd this noi cf yourselves.']
It is observa]»ie,

tians not only as in the way to salyat'on,
but as already saved (Ticurriji tot,) by a
strong and lively /?gi</c expressing ttieir

that iheapustle speaks of these Chris-

1

liappy

^nd not hy works^
•pIvas

i

list

Ihtglft of

lest

any one should

SS7

hoasf.

not of your own production, there beiinp sucli
a natural uvorsoness to il in tUe Uoart, as tiint
we neither can be suit! to have wrourrht it, nor

*«'

is

Cibd:

any

is

in

it,

pniiiiG resulting tVoin
to

be

r.j.h.t.

or any excellence
ullin)ately ascribod to us
but [// j'.v]

^J- >•

it,

;

the gift of (tod, who by the {rracious influences of hi;* Spirit hxes uur attention to the
great objects ofit, subdues our pre') udicc-^ aLnvinst
11, awakrns holy allections in our souls, and, ou
the whole, enables us to b(«lieve, ajid to persevere in believing-, till we receive the great end
of our faith in the complete suivaiion of our

r(!ally

soui:{.

9 Not of works, leit
tny man should boust:

And God

hath appointed, that salvation should <)
that faith which he praduces in the heart, and not by works of th
he Mosuic law, or any other obechence of our own,
U'!it any ouc should boasf, as if he Imd by Ins own
righteousness obtained salvation, and so should
ascribe tiie plovy of it to himself rather than to

be thus ob'ained, by

10 For w« aro \ii«
Woik!u«n«thip, (TO*tifd
i"i

'j«»uB

Chriiit

work*,

ffoLwl

uod

God.

But

it

cannot be so now. for as

all

of acceptable obedience proceed from faith
und tlus faith IS wrou^^ht in our hearts by the
gracious inHuenee of the Divine Spirit, it is most
evident that tft* itrc to acknowledge ourselves

ftcts

unto
which

imiii
^^'f^'J^.J^'^

to

bo

/lis

workmanshipf so

far as itjere

is

any

thing in us agreeable to the nature and will of
God being vrcittcd in Chri.s't Jesus unto ffood
works, and made ul)le not only to perform them,
but to delight in them; even those works of
evangelical obedience, to the performance of
tt'/i/t'/i
(though we obtain the forgiveness of our
xins previous to our performing them, on our accepting Christ and believing the grace of the
pospel) (fod hath bv/urc priptu\d \us] by the
iulluences of his Spirit' j having fore-ordained
;

and
hiippy scruritj',— Some oxpUin thft foU
lowiiiH rUwHi) \(ind Ihit tiol qf y««r,tf/i'A\],

R

if it

mid
faKh
own

were only a rrprtitiou of whut

tliu

way

appuitiiini

id iiitikiii|{
l</li>;lif,

for

v\a«

that mmlu
to Kjlv.itioii w»g uut of ihcir

l)i!ria'is tl);tt

tho

iit,

Ciin-ihiu'ton

but

ihr opuHle

which

ilud*!*,

(iiiilty

ihi-rc

i»

of *

of, tliPrr aro
timtln imtinuff lo Ur found in
teni'turf^ ihol one wouU wontlcr how It
wore poti*ibl« for nny judicious oitks to
linvc laid «(< nuich tXttnt on thi» at thry

muny

10

whnt

liot

thii

do.

flat

/ii«-

ciMiipAriiioi) thr wrighticitt

no ocrnsioti.

tho oiaviso &* wo cxpluitt it, that
il, uii aniiortiii^ tho antuif of Divim: ii><tc^t
the
product
Ion of/ta'M, n% well nuin the
it)
CoU<ititiitiuii of tht. in(>thud of irt!\:ilMn by
il, tho thought rUiDS with ^rtiat. spirit.
A*
fui' tlio ofiiiiilit'i \i»\ne th>i wuid ttiU in the
Hauler (fcmUr to ilginiy J'mlh, the tbtii|; k«

I'ukiiiiT

had justbeforp hrcn npoHking

ml

in rfjcrtiufr

iiitor))ieta(iyii.

oflhp foliwwinir

beyond ail
and mutt nntu-

H(>cin*

Oumparc

h\xlti

I'l.il.

thr ntiiintt
i.'.'Si

hph.

And for the
18 J (Jnl. ill. 17( iv. 19.
like conntnu'titin in ytlirr Gurk nnthort of

vi.

tmdo\ibtfd
p,

I,

IQtt{

I'ltdit,

itvJ>

i:(tHfr.

Kiid iiaphii

OUcrv. Vol.

finuol. tx Utrvd.

Irtfi.

p,
t

lo xaKkh (iod AcrA h^furt ftrrfartd wt.]

lo
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Rejlectioyis

and in the
declarations of his word, that we should diligently and constantly walk in the^n, as ever we
would approve ourselves his people, and stand
entitled to the promised blessings of the future
state, which indeed we can no otherwise in the
nature of things be prepared to receive.
and appointed

SECT,
"'•
,

Ephes.
II. 10.

on the grace of God in our salvation.

in his eternal counsels,

Gained, that we should
^'^'^ '" '^^'^•

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver,

Let us behold with a becoming attention, and with all those
emotions of heart which an attentive review of it is capable of
exciting, the amazing diversify of these states as represented by
the apostle ; and remember tliat they are states, in the one or the
other of which we all are.
see what nature and the first
jidam have made us; and we see what grace and an interest in
the second would make us,

We

Daily observation, and, in too many instances our own exmay have convinced us, that it is not the character of the
Gentiles alone to he dead in trespasses and sins. It shews us, that
2 to walk according to the general course of this apostate world, is to
walk according to the prince of the power of the air ; who, when
he is most set on our ruin, is most importunate in persuading us
to fulfil the desires of the flesh and of the mind.
Still, alas! till the gospel reaches and renews the heart, doth
3
J

perience,

the same evil spirit, by means of the corrupt and vicious spirit
dwelling in them, work in the children of disobedience and wrath,
in which number we must acknowledge ourselves by nature to
have been. But blessed be God, that grace has its superior tri-

umph over depraved nature ; and where sin hath abounded, grace
doth much more abound
(Rom. v. 20.)
4 The mercy of God is rich, and his love is great and his power;

;

we must ascribe all our hope of salvation,
hath quickened us when we were dead in sins, and hath enlivened us
with Christ, to whom by faith we are united, and so incorporated
with him, that in consequence of it we may not only consider his
resurrection and ascension to glory as an emblem, but in some de-

5» 6 ful

grace, to which

gree as an anticipation, of our own, and may think and speak of
ourselves as raised, and exalted, and glorified, with him.
how blessed and joyful a view is this and how powerfully

O

!

ought

it

to

operate upon

us, tp elevate

our minds above

this

low

world
This

is

plainly the sense of the original,
which shews, that as w;e

at; :cron'loijj.ucr:,

are

c/toseu iu bt hulij,

(cliap.

i.

-i-,)

and cal-

led to pprform good works, (Tit. iii. 8,) so
also God ;^r<';>a^ei Ki/y;, and enables us to,
it

by

his grace.

a Called

The sad

state of the

^'^'^'

Gentiles before their conversion.

world, and to animate us to every great and generous sentiment ".*:'^and pursnit! Surely this must illustrate, if any thing can do it,
the riches and freedom of that grace by whicli we are saved, and Ver.

must engage

the generations to come to celebrate his exceeding kind- ^
towards us. Let all boasting in ourselves therefore he entirely
given up: let salvation by faith be acknowledged to be of grace ; °j ^
and that /'<i///i itself be acknowledged as the gift of God, whose
•a'orknianship tee arc, and by whom we are created to that noble
and only acceptable principle of good works. Let not this grace ^P
be received in vain ; but let us answer the purposes of this new nature and new life which God hath graciously given us, and shexo
forth the praises of him from whom it is derived, and in whom
oicss

in a spiritual us

well as a natural sense,

w^

livCj

move, and

a?id

exist.

SECT. V.
The Apostlefarther pursues

the

argument begun

in the last section^

as representing the happy state into which they were

now brought

as united to the church of Go:/, and partakers of all its pririleges ; the middle wall of partition being now removed in favour

of believing Gentiles.
ErriEs.

11.

ir.

"\\7HEKEF0RE
member
at
being

in

re-

ti

ye

time

past

Gentiles in the flesh,

circumdsiou 'by thai
which

Eph. IL

11, to the end.

^T^OU have

beard of the glorious privileges
u as r«i
u
.
which
Christians you are exalted,
out.
ot that uTetched State of moral death in which
the gospel found you wherefore \ci me serxons^V '''^^ it upon you, that you would always retnemoer and bear it in mind how happy a change
God hath been pleased by his sovereign grace to
make in your state, and would consider what
you now are in comparison with what you formerly were. O let it never be forgotten, that
ye [were] formerly ignorant, vicious, and idolatrous Gentiles, and in a state wherein the flesh
was continually leading you captive, and drawing you to gratify and fulfil its lusts who being
thus abandoned to your own ways, without any
sign or token of an interest in GoJ, [tivrf]
called, by vav of contempt, the uncii'cumcision,
uncircumcised abominable sinners, by that body
of men which is called the circuyncision », on
account

V
A

to

.

•

•

I

..•

:

;

a Called the unciicumchion by that which
The terms of
the cncuiucision.]

is catieil

in the abare here plaiul}' put for circumciifd

circtimciiion anil unciraimchion
itrr.ct

asd

Vol.

IV.

X

srcT,

i

i-^phes.
''•

'^*

:
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Js

and strangers

'being rcilhoui Christ,

to the

covenant.
which is callet? the circumcision in the fle«h
made by haada j

account of their having received that rite which
is performed with hands, and imprints a mark in
the fiesh, of which as you were destitute, they
F.f)hes.
who had received and gloried in it avoided you
II. 11.
as unclean.
But I am sensible your chief misery did not consist in the want of that ceremony, which can by no means avail to the salvation of the soul, or render it, while the heart
continues uncircumcised, in any degree accept12 able to God
Your wretchedness was (and see

12 That at that time

:

ye

you remember it with the greatest humility, and with the most affecting sense of the acknouledgments you owe to that free grace
which has delivered you from that deplorable
condition), that ye xeere at that time, while you
were unregenerate Gentiles, without any knowledge of Christ, or any interest in him, and thus
were destitute of all those blessings which he
brings to his believing and obedient people and
indeed were without any expectations of the
Messiah, and had not those advantages for inquiring after him and embracing him, which
the Jews had by virtue of their prophecies, and
ofthe various means ordained to point him out
yfe were then aliens from the commonwealth of
Israel, and had no part in any of the favours
granted to them, no claim to their peculiar privileges, nor any right of citizenship with them
not so much as knowing that polity which God
had established among his own chosen people,
in order to direct their views to the gospel, and
to prepare them for the reception of it
and
having no communion with the church, ye were
tlien Unacquainted with the Divine engagements
to it, and strangers to the covenants of promise ",
not having any knowledge of the covenant made
with Israel by Moses, or of those better promises on which the covenant with Abraham was
that

vveit;

witlioiiiChrist,

from the
commonv'xalth of Israel,
and strangers

jjeiug aliens

fromtlie covenants of
promise,

:

;

:

established,
iSTiJ

as they are likewise
;
30; and iv. 9, Thus also
righteousness of God is put

uncircumcised

Rom.
to be

ii.

26

;

iii.

made the
made

for being

righteous by

God,

2 Cor.

V. 21.

Though
b The covenants of promise.']
the covenant for substance was one and the
same, tlie apostle here spealts of it in the
pi.urfil wutnber (as he does also
Roiu. ix.
4), as it v^ns given out at several times,
\wth various explications and enlargements, nut Only to Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob (Gen.

xii.

'2,

j;

xvii.

1,S;

17,18;

xxvi. 3, 4

;

xxviii,

13,

14);

bu

afterwards to the whole church of Israel.
(Exod. xxiv. 7, S ; Deul. xviii. 13, Is ;
xxix. 12, 13 ; and xxx. 5, 6,) And as the
promises it contained centered in tlie great
promise of the Messiah, and of salvation
by him, he therefore speaks of theiil ia
the singular number, but as one promise,
which is agreeable to the scripture-style ia
other place?.
Compare Acts ii. 39 j xiii.
52; Nxvi. 6,7; Rom. iv. 14, 16; Gal.
iii,

1",

22

;

Eph.

iii.

6; and Heb.

vi.

17.

xxii.

c Ugving

77/(7/
l)romiso,
Ji»i)<',aii(l
ill

tliC

had then no hope and

having no
withuutCod

world

rvcrc atheists in the rc-orid

established, andassuranco i:;ivon of the Messiah's
and ot" eternal life throut^h hitn so
that, in consequence of this, ye were thenwliolly
taken u|) in the pnrstiitof earthly things, without any piospect of ^ood ihinc^s to come, hnviiii^
coiiiinj^,

:

341

hop/'

^?w \vell-_t;rounded

no hope of

with

re;j;ird to

a future

and eternal l)jesswhi(;h, inunorst d :is you were iii
i,)<:;s, aI)ont
the cares and pleasures of this lower world, you
and thongli
liad indeed hut very little thoup^ht
ron had such an infamous herd of imawinarv
<leities, and wei'e so eager in the worship of
them, and particularly of your great goddess
Diana, and of Jupiter, whose daughter she wa^
Supposed to he (Acts xix. 35), yet in reality ye
state

',

spiritual

:

ivere atheists in

ye

the wovld-^, for

lived

and

conversed in the world, ignorant of the one
living and true God, its great Original and
Support
and worshipping only such as bynature are no gods (Gal. iv. S), ye had no conception of any being that was truly worthy to be
I
spoken of by any Divine title.
But let your hearts reflect with joy and thankfiil"t;ss on that blessed change which the Divine
goodness bath nozii made in your condition, by
bringing you to faith in Christ Jesus ; for having cordially embraced him as exhibited in the
;

15 'But

now in Christ

>< who
ye
Tvu.i.rw„.j sunie
tsuies weie far oiT, are
.r.»„s.
lf:siis;

made

gospel.
other to reject that which was the Irve
of adoration. But cannot conceive
that the apostle would have given to the
heathens the character of atheists, if the
worsliip of th.e one liiiii^r and true God had
really prevailed among them to that degree

That the heathens
the doctrine of !y future
Slutf, and that it was popularlj' taustht and
generally believed by the common people,
inusit, I tliiiik, appcixr iJiconlectilile to any
who are at all acquainted with antiquity.
l>ut it is as apparent that they reasoned
very weakly upon Ihn subject, that they
had no ivpll-nrouiiihrl lio;te of future linfic Having no

liad

hojic.'\

among them

Oi'jyVc'

which some Christian

and tliat they were but very little
impressed with it 3 so that tliey liad no
deilij to whicli they prayed for eternal life,

as the fathert often remonstrate.
And by
far the greater part of their most learned
philosophers either expressly denied, in priA'ate lectures to their pupils, the doctrine
offuturr reii-ards and punnhmenis, or tauglit

quite inconsistent with it : as
think, plainly appear to any wliu
will impartially peruse what Mr. Warbuj-tou has written upon the subject, so judieiously defended in the Criliva! Revien:
d Alheiitsinihetcorld.] Both the Ciristians and h' aihens, as Dr. Whitby well
obrerves here, called each other atheists,
though both worshipped same deity real
princililrs

or

I

iaiajji.idry

;

because each supposed

I

divines

have incau-

The truth
tiously maintained that it did.
of the matter seems to have been, that
though several of them «peak of their Ju-

piness,

niust,

SFIT.
iv,

:

piter in terms properly applicable to the
Seff-erislent and Eternal Dei/j/ only,

one

yet they tai;ght and believed other things
of him quite inconsistent with such per-

and those who liad some knowfections
ledge of ons Siiprrtne r.lernal Cause, yet
practically disregarded him ; aiid, however they might reconcile it with the dic:

tates of their consciences worshipped tn-

and many of them suoli as
were represented under the most scandalous characters, to the neglect of the Su-

ferior deities,

preme Being, and the destruction of all
Compare Rom. i. 20—26;
true religion.
and consult the notes ou tbese verses, Vol.'
III.

p 3j^8,589.

ilie

iAr

y

:?

r.piics.
II.

112.

Bat

*3i2
SECT,

noxo Christ hath

gospel,

ye who wereformerly afar of h-om God,

r,phcs.

11.13.

of his

the hopes and privileges
people, are now brought near to God and to
cj^cli other, hi; the atoning blood of Christ ^^

and IVom

L^J

removed the middle ivdl of partition.

all

made nighbj' the blood
of Christ.

wliereb}- he !iath expiated your guilt, and made
a free and honourable way for your approach to
God, and partaking in all the benefits of his
14 For he is our
1"^ church.
For he is the procurer of our peace ^, y.ea.ce, wUo haUi made
Genor
Jews
bulU one, and hath
whoh^th reconciled us, whether
broken down the midtiles, to God and to each otiier, and hath so indle wall of partition
corporated us into one church, tiiat it may jiro- bctweeu us
j
perlv be said, he hath wade both one, as to an
interest in the favour of God and in the privileges of his people ; and that no difference might
remain between us, he hath thrown down the
middle wall of separation, which divided us from
each other, as the wall which runs between the
court of the Gentiles and that nf Israel in the
temple at Jerusalem divided the Gentile wor]j Having abolished
15 shippers from the Jewish 2. This happy union
in his llesh the enmity,
between us the Lord Jesus Christ hath accom- even tlie law of complished, having abolished by those sufterings maiuhncnts, contained
for to
which he endured in his flesh, what was the ill oidinanee?,
make \\\ himself, of
grand occasion of the enmity and mutual alienatwaiiii
[^even'\ tlie
tion whicli had so long prevailed
law 0/ positive commandments and ceremonies,
\contained'\ in the Mosaic ordinances, to which
the Jews were so much attached, and to the
bondage of which the Gentiles were so irreconcileably averse
but this Christ hath now abrogated and taken out of the way, that?,o he might
form the two opposite parties, by virtue of their
union with each other in himself, into one new
vian, uniting them together as new creatures in
one cliurch, under a dispensation very different
from the former, in which they bwth should
equally
;

:

e Arc brnugkt near by the blood of Christ.}
There seems to be an evident alliision liere

to the privileges of ttiose Israelites who
were not under any coemoninl pollution, or
vho were cleansed froin their guilt by the
blood of atunFtnentf and so had free liberty
of entering the temple, and conversing with
Ood ; upon which account they arc called

a people near unto him.

Compare Exod.

Psal. cxlviii. 14.
xix. 4, 6'; Lev. x. 3 ; and

Psal. Ixv. 4.
f He IS our peace."]
This Mr. Locke
would have to be the same with your Peace,
and fo be meant of tiie Gentile converts,

of whom the apostle had been speaking just
before : but it is evident the reconciliation
as well as the enmity was mutual, and the

at pvesentas strongly prejudiced
against the Gentiles as the Gentiles against
the Jews j the uposlle therefore with consummate propiiety goes on to speak in
terms which were iuttnded to include all
true b'die-ocrs, wiielhcr originally belonging
to the one or the other.
K Divided the Gentile worshippers from
the Jewish.] This is that xnall which was
called the f'hcl, which separated the court
of the Gentiles from that into which the
Jetes only were allowed to enter, of which
we have the most authentic account in
Jose'ihns (Bell. Jiid. lib. v. cap. .5. [al. vi.
Compare note 1, on Acts xxi.
C], § <2.)
'23. Vol. III. P. '^-'4.

Jews were

hTa-

3 *3

Both have the privilege offelloxv- citizens,
new min,

twain, one
io

making inacc

j

yo]
equally partake of the same privileges;
layand
. tn tlicni,
betw
peace
vuikiftii an cutirc
but lor muin- a foiHulation not only for peace,
ot iliose pietual love, by removing the gvounil
each oilier,
iudicos they !iad entertained against
as
tenderness
such
of
them in bonds
and joining

iCAnilthathcmi-lu
reconcile

God

in

i.oth

hceame

nnto

one body

1>V

the cross havin.,' sia.n
th« eniuiiy thereby;

tlie

members

ol

one

living

:

j^

'

.

.

'

And

tllUS
'^
hnth as
^^^'^
"^^ V'

one spine,
united in one body, and anuiiated by
Gvdy he
unto
bnt
anotlier,
not merely unto bne
made atonehath took away the guilt of sin, and
removing
ment for it bj/ the blood of Ins cross,
enmity beof
cause
the
was
what
means
by this
all transtween God and them, as they were
be promay
he
that
so
law
holy
irressors of his
d
suilcrv
he
wliat
perly considered, on account of
bj/ //, as
cnnnhj
the
slaw
on the cross, as having
sin I'ad
he hath thus made up the breach which
crei.tu.rs,
hisoftending
made between God and
ot inmstil.
bv means of the atoning sacrifice
procured
having
(Comj)are Col. i. 20.) yind,
by his death, he catae to both
;

n

And came and

preached peace to

ridto

t;e"L^

j en,

tSUfe

nigh.

^|^jg

/

reconciliation

l/^^"
after his resurrection and -^-•;-";
he
to wh
son of his authorised ambassadors,
ot s})eakmg
hath committed the imi)ortant trust
v. 19, 2u), and
in his name and stead (2 Cor.
and reconcipeace
of
tidings
glad
the
preached
ajar ojf
Gentiles
as
liation to you that lu'tre]

^^fm

also of the Jewish naa people
tion that [were] of old regarded as

IVom God," and

them

to

»jw

he has
unto him"; declaring the foundation
reciprocal al ection
laid, not only for a sincere
but
18 For throu-h i.im
we both have access

'^

all

for

and
other most important bcnehls

conseFor, as the happy truit and
blcssin^s.
tor
well
as
him
by
^^nence^'of the peace procured
Xi'c both-^vc
Jews,
the
as
Gentiles
the believing

and have
introduced into the Divine presence,
access to
Iree
a
of
liberty
the
to
an equal title
whole
the
ot.
God, as the common Father
near to him with ac-

family',
J ^

h To ynu

ihn,

-.rre afar o^.

and

and may dryw

to

them

so natural to refer
this to ,vhat h:.d l.<Tn said of the dljcn-nt
staUs of .lews and t.'ontil.s, that one. u.u.ld
wonder nnv shonhl have thought of explain.nu' both tl>ese oharr.c.rrs of Ihe Jews.
as sivmifyin- those, who liv.d in dhlont
that

arrJ «.ar.J

connUie^, as

^^-cW

It is

as those

near Jerusalem where out

^ho dwell

ceptance

"f

in

or

'

Arcess

to

Ood

ilc I^ahe^]

J^^

^t

*r=<7«yn., *lnch wc
'\f"Y^,^f,^^,
properlv refer tothe ^^-;^'" "^ ;,
r o
.,.ejn
,
persons ,n,o the prcemc r/.

™^

any ..ther pren.ly
^^ J^^„
the>
caM U .s necessary^''^'^'.''J;;;;,?/ ^^ ! '^^^^
purpose,
rd ,n hy ore .ipi..nnted fo. U t
to pitscwe a beeommb' rftfCi/ium.
..

I vrd siiflered.

^Slrungen

Y3

*

^i-he*.

work ot
heviiilht complete tlus blessed

,^„,,,7„ »Uni»i
making pcacc, and nconulL them
,

body

'V^

c>

And are
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built together for

an habitation

of'

ceptance in the aids of one Spirit, under whose

SECT,

gracious influences we are fitted for the sacred
pleasure of conversing with God, acd filled with
all filial confidence towards him and brotherly

Ephes.
II. 18.

affection to each other.

Now

(Rom.

viii.

1

therefore

by one

Spirit

unta lh«

Father.

5.)

are no more strangers and
foreigners^, like those who came fro\n distant
nations to make a short abode among the Jews
without a share in any of their privileges, but
fellow-citizens with the saints, intitled to all their
glorious immunities, and even the domestics of
God, admitted to dwell in his house, and to partake of the honours and blessings of his family ;

19

God.

1/ oil

1 9 Now therefore ye
are no more strangers
and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the
and of the
saints,
household of God,

20 And are built upbuilt on thejoundation of the apostles and
on the foundation of
prophets "', who in their respective places, by the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ
their miraculous works and predictions, as well
himself being the chief
as by their several ministrations, have testified
Corner-i/one ;
the kind regard of God to his people, and made
provision for the establishment of the church ;
Jesus Christ himself being the chif Corner-stone,
21 In whom all th«
who holds the several parts together, and supbuildiujj:, liUy fraqied
21 ports the whole stress of the edifice In whom together, groweth unto
the whole building, harmoniousli/ cemented, in
ab
such a manner as to add beauty, strength, and
unity

20 Being

•

:

k

how

Siransers qndforeign^rs.l
I know not
far there is room to diitinguUh nicely

between
words,

tlie

^£K34

signification

and

lonjoixoi.

of

these two

If there be, the

latter signifies sometliing mure than Uie
former; and I doubt not but it alludes to
the case of sojourning stra?ignr!i among the

Jews, who were not incorporated by complete //roseA/Z.iin into the body of the Jewish
people, and made, as such proselytes were,
trvfx-ji'jXtlai, Jelluxu-cUixens with equal privileges.
And perhaps wlien oixaoi t« ©,-«,
domestics of God, is added, it may have

some relation
God in which

to that peculiar nearness to
the Jczcish priests were, and

refer to that great intimacy of unrestrained converse with God to which we as
Christians are admitted ; in which respect
our privileges seem to resemble not only
those of the people praying in the common
court of Israel, but of the priests worshippins; in the house itself.
Nay it is elsewhere added, by a figure which seems
beautifully to rise even on this, that we
•' have confidence to enter
into the holiest
of ail by the blood of Jesus." Heb. x. 19.
Being built on the fonndulion.'] It is
1
observed by Lord Sh;iftesbury, that the
apostle accommodates himself to the taste
of the Ephesians, who were extremely
fond of urckilecture, by frequent allusions
to building, and to the majesty, order, and

beauty, of which their temple consecrated
to Diana was so celebrated a mastti piece.
(Compare chap. iii. 17, 18; and iv. 16,
But it is .certain many allusions of
29.)
this kind are to be met with in other
epistles, particularly 1 Cor. iii. 9
17; vi.
19; 2 Cor. v. 1 ; vi. 16. Compare 1 Pet.
8.
ii. 4

—

—

ni

Of

the apostles

and

prophets.']

I

have

often wondered that such sensible writers
as the late Lord Harrington and Mr. Jeffery should conclude that the /iro/)//€/i here
spoken of are those of the AVa; Testament
(Compare Eph. iii. 5 ; iv. 1 1 ; with Mat.

See Miscell. Sacra, Essay ii.
and Jcffery's Rt^vieu.; p. 88. Their
chief argument is, that the Gentile church
here spoken of xi-as not built upon the founBut
dation of the Old Testament prophets.
not to insist upon it, that when the converted Gentiles came to consult the Jewish writings, they might derive from them
great encouragement in their faith, it is
to be considered that the apostle is now
speaking, not of the Ephesian or Gentile
church in particular, but of the nhole
xvi. 18).
p.

44

;

Christian church consisting of the aggregate body of converted Gentiles and Jews,
as app» urs farther from what is said in the
close of this verse, of Christ's being the

chief Corner-stone,

lieflections
an holy temple

in the

Lord:

cc In
arc

whom yc also

i.uildcd

toijethcr

hubitalion ot
Spi-

for an

<;o.i iiwoufih the
rit.

on the nearness nr are brought

945

to bj/ Chrtsl.

unity to the wliolp, ^ro\^M hy the continual -^^Jaccession of new converts, and the advancinfr
graces of tliosc already convcrtetl, into a)i holy Kphc..
^l- 1^temple in the Lord, fiHy consecrated to him, as

and supported hy liim. In xvhoin
^^^^ brethren, beheving in him as
.y^'*"
k..:it ,,« /^
the great Lord of the church, are built vp to^rethcr witi) all truebeheversyor an habitation ot
God, who by the Spirit of his j^race takes up his
residence among you, and publicly owns his relation to you in conseqtiencc of your union with
bein-'" raised

-^

'

his

.

,

.

i

beloved Sou.

IMPROVEMENT.
•

J

the apostle's remonstrance to these Ephesians remind us
of our obhgations to the Divine goodness, that we are not K^ft
in the sad state of our heathen ancestors ; that we are not without

Let

Ver

in all the darkness of the Gentile world ;
are not aliens from the eovivionwealth of Israel, and stran- 12
the covenants of promise ; that we are not destitute of any

the knowledge of Christ,
that

we

gers to
well-grounded foundation of future hope^ and without God in the
world.
But how unhappy is the case of many, wlio, though they

are called Christians, yet have no saving interest in that Redeemer
whose name they bear, in consequence of their being strangers to
the obedience offaith^ and a vital subjection of heart to his gospel !

Let all that name the navieof Christ, all that profess to know hivt,
acknowledge, with a view to his atoning sacrifice, that )i' they arc
by his blood. To this we owe the external |5
privilege of a people nigh unto God; and to the effectual application of it we owe the blessings of th^it nearness which the heart
feels as the earnest of its eternal happiness.
If Christ, according to the principles of the apostle's reasonings ^4.^ ]f
hath made peace by the blood 0/ his cross between Jews and Gentiles, whose manner of living was so widely different from each

brought near

other;

if

to

God

it is

he hath broken doivn the middle zvall of partition between
man ; how much more apparently-

them, and of two made on? new
reasonable

gagements

is it

of so endearing a

And have we

give way to the enband Have we not all one Father?
him through one Saviour, by one Spi-

that svialler differences should

not

all

access to

!

Let us then consider ourselves as fellow-citizens with the ^^
;
and maintain that most cordial affection to all of this household, which becomes those that are of one family, and are named
from one Lord.
Aud, as a great security of this union, let us be concerned to
rit ?

saints

maint^aiu

^
^^

I
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Paid'uias a prisoner for the sake of the Gentiles*

maintain a due regard to the apostles and prophets on whom we are
_^biiilty whose writings, if perused with diligence and attention, sub
Ver. serve so much to the purposes of Christian edification. But, above
all, let us fix our regards upon Christy as the chief Corner-stone ;
by a union with whom we are united to each other, and the whole
In him the whole build'
21 stress of our eternal hopes is supported.
ing \s fitly framed together ; and it is by his operative influence

s=<^T

that

it

groweth up

ourselves

Let us consider
be an habitation of God
and be concerned to cultivate that purity and
so excellent a relation and so high a dignity.

to

a holy temple in the Lord.

as designed for this

use, to

22 through the Spirit ;
sanctity which suits
Let us lift up the everlasting gates of our souls to admit that blessed Inhabitant, that he may come and dwell in us, and consecrate
us more and more unto himself.

SECT. V.
regard of these Gentile con^
had of the Divine
though
he was called to
trust,
goodness in conmiitting it to his
IIL
12.
1
Eph.
liberty
its
in
defence,
sacrifice his

Farther

to

recommend the gospel

to the

verts, the Apostle strongly expresses the sense he

—

Ephesians IIL

TpOR

SECT.

_J^^__

this cause,

and for

my

Ephks.

1.

faithful

testimony

which is
and so benevolent, how
suit tlie narrow minds of my

to this glorious gospel, the plan of

so extensive, so wise,

Ephes.
III. 1.

III. 1.

cause, I
Paul, the piisouer
of Jesus Christ for you
Gentilea ;
"i;'OR

this

soever it may
bigotted country me\^, I Paul [ani] the prisoner
of Jesus Christ '^•being brought under ihiscalamitv, the loss of my liberty, for the sake of you.
Gentiles, and in consequence of that firm attachlittle

ment wSi'.ch I am known to have to your cause
2 and interest. For this I am persuaded you will
consider as the occasion of my bonds, since I
well
a I Paul [«w] Ihepihonrr, &c.] Tliis is
oftHU allcdgcd ns an instance of an extraoidinary Icn^ith of sentence in the original,
eiipposing that what begins the first verse
of this chapter is resumed again at ver. 14,
and not ended till the close of chap. iv. 3.
So that the sense runs, " For this cause,
Paul, the prisoner of Christ for you Gniitiles,
for this caLi=^e [I say], 1 how my
knees, Sec." [even] I the prisoner of the

—

—

you thi-rcfore that ye walk
worthy, &o." \'ct a^: the easy supposition
that ftfjii is understood would make tiic
construction much more obvious and plain,
1 ha\e therefore inserted tiif. world [.//«].
T.oid beseech

2 If ye have heard
of

But

if I were sure the sentence in theorjginaC was of the utmost le>ip;th that any have
maintained, I should think the division of
it in

any

:ra>islativn

\ery pardonable, espe-

cially in ^paraphrase. I have often broke
one period int.o many, as being much more

concerned togive ihc

true sense as intelligibly as possible, than to preserve the g-rawof every word in the
tenion where this might occasion obscurity ; and it will not be easy for any who
have not been exercised in works of this
kind, to imagine the difticulty which this
precaution ha^ often brought upon me.
Couip;:re nott' h ou chap. i. 3, sect, i.p.5'22.
b Since
tnatii'u/ construction

For them he was entrusted with themyslcrij
of the dispensation of
grace ot
whichis siveu
you-wartl;
the

(Jod

me

t»

know you have

well
y,y\iU

'

God

How

3

by

that

re-

made

hi;

me

known unto
mystery (as

the

wrote
afore in few words,
I

heard, and are acquainted

(fispnination of the adorable i'-zv/rc r)/"
<
.
\r
which by Ins special favour to ujyscll, and

(/le

i

'',

•

•

i

i

i

whom
vw in

I

am

ijour bclialf :

that to prepare and furnish me fortius important work to which the Lord hath called nic, /ft*
onade known to me b\) immediate revclalion, and
not by the instrumentality of any humuii tfistithe great mystery which had so long been
concealed; as I have briefly wrote befure, and
hinted more than once in this epistle, (chap. i.
ii.
11, and seq.) in passages which,
9, 10
though they contain not a full illustration of the
matter, yet suggest some material hints widi
regard to it By which when yoic read'', what
1 have laid before you, and attentively consider
and review [it, ^ you may observe awA form some
nouon oi my understanding in the mystery of
which so many still remain ignorant
Christ
of, and so many others are unwilling to acknowledge and admit.
This I with great propriety call a mystery, it 5
being a most astonishing and glorious system of
Divine truth, which in other preceding genera-

mony,

;

4 Whereby when ye
read ye may understand my knowledge
in the
mystery of
Christ,)

:

*",

Which

5

in

otlirr

was not made
known unto the sons
of meu, as it is now
a,i;c3

revealed

tions

was not fnade known

to the sons of men'^
liaviufT

%

b Since I well know you have heard, &c.]
So translate tho words nyi 'ixKa^-ri, for I
think it cannot bo imagined that they had

r-.ov?:;,

m-jcr heard, durin'^

'..'-•iv.'u

I

his

abo<le at
many others

long

Kphesns, front him, and from
an account of the rxliaordinarij rcvalation
of the gospel wliich he had received.
As
for the inference that some would draw
from hence, that Ihis episile (if it was not
written to some vthei- church where, we liad
never preaclicd) was written before I'aul
tame to live at Ephesns, I think it absolutely inconclusive ; nut only considering
that tiic particle uy. has often tlie sirjuification of [, forasmuch ni] or [sincr] ur
[tceiiifi thai] but because
it is certain he
uas now a prisoner at Rom**, wliii;l) he never was till lon;5 after hi> abode at r.pheses.
(Acts xix. 10, il.) I may add, ilial the
woffls tjuB^-ali T'lv f'lxr/o/.ufv arc not so propi-rly rendered, Ye have heard uj the d sfj,niiitirui, tsc. whiili determines the sense to
V hat they nii;,'ht have learned by ttpoit
Jr:jm others;
i(iey may as well express
• h^ir having hrai J liic
di.^['Cnialion J^oin
hit

o'.i't

muutlt.

l__^

•

i

,

srcr.

i',|.hes.

the herald of it, hu'h luen IH.
my zeal for which
given to
lias been the means of stirring up the malice of
And I am conlidentS
the Jews against me:
you cannot forget what you have often heard,
those to

velation
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of Christy

c

Kh'ich

Khcn

would render the

ym

readJ]

plirase w^:^

Dr.
o

Whitby

<ariyi-xa-

hy nt/c/uliiig lo tihich : but as avtryisignifies to read and rev I eu-, or, (as
wo vulgarly speak) to con a thing over in
the mind, to rout it there, wliich nuist.st pposii frrquent readiir;, 1 choose to retain tlie

common

translation.

observe my underslandlnp in the
mystery of C'//;7.v/.] This Dr. Coudu^-in thinks
to be the highest encomium made by the
apostle on any of his own writings ; whence
he concludes, that this is the richest and
ncbicst of all the epistles, and think* it was
peculiarly intended to be so, to reward the

d You may

generous zeal of the I'pliesians in i>iirnirg
\.\n\r c II nous hooks, by a book of Viiine
Inovlcdge, inoomparably more valiiai)le
(See Acts xix.
than any or all of tliem.
I
li'.)
pn tend not absolutely to <lecido
on the Comparative excellency of hi$
cpiatrs, but could notforl)ear mentioning
so remarkable and ingenious a thought.
\o\. 1. p. -.)
other gcneratijns icas not

^^See (jjodsrin^s II oris,

e

Ji hich in

made

2.

:

SECT,
''J_

Ephes.
III.

the Gentiles should be joint heirs with the Jews.

That

348

5.

having neither been discovered to the Gentiles,
who were wliolly strangers to it, nor manifested
binder any former dispensation to those whom
God had taken for his people, with any such

perspicuity, as that with which it is now repealed
biJ the Spirit to his holy apostles and prophets of
the New Testament dispensation, who have
the word of wisdom and of knowledge given to
And what I cliiefly
6 them.
(I. Cor. xii. 8.)
have in view, as one very material part of it, is
this, that the Gentiles should be joint-heirs with

the Jews in spiritual privileges, and should be
members of the same body with them, and partakers together of his promise in Christ ; particularly of the communication of theHoly Spirit,
in token of their sharing in all the other blessings of the Messiah's kingdom, which the Jews
have fondly imagined to be peculiar to themselves, but which are now freely proposed to the
Gentile nations by the gospel which we are commissioned every where to preach.
"^
This is the gospel of which I was made a minister, not of my own motion or seeking, nor at
all on account of any worthiness in me, but according tothehee gift of the grace of God,which
in §o extraordinary and remarkable a manner
was given to vie, calling me forth to the apostleship by the energy of his power, which wrought
so great a change in me as to prepare and qua^to the
lify me for that high and holy office
purposes of which no man living can be more
^ averse than I once wa^,.
And vyhen I think
oftliislam covered with confusion, and know
not how to speak of myself in any terms of sufficient abasement; for such was the astonishing
condescension of the great God, and such his
favour to a worthless creature, that unto me, who
am so unworthy of the honour of oe^ng called
an apostle, that I am less than the least of all

revealed untoTiis holy
apostles and prophets
by the Spirit j

6 Tliat the Gentiles
should be fellow-heirs,
and of the same body,
and partakers of his

promise

in

Christ,

by

the gospel

7 Whereof I was
a minister, according to the gift of
the grace of God given
unto me by the efl'ecttial working of
his
power.

made

;

8 Unto
than

me who am

less

the least
of all saints, is this
grace given, that I
should preach among
the ti entiles the un-

searohab^

paints.
Idtaien, &c.] The following verse so plainly determines this passage to the call'ing: of
ihi; CsnlUes into the church, that I
think
there can be no controversy as to the gene-

ral sense of

it

;

though

it

seemed

to

me,

that the afinstle^s explaining it in the manner he presently does, rendered it improper ts anticipate that explication in the

was indeed known long beadded to
but it was not known that

It

"parafihrase.

fore, that the Gentiles should be

the chuich

J

they should be heirs of the samo inherifanee
and \)ur lakers of ike promise of the Spirit.
I'he Jews rather thought of their being
slaves to /hem ; and least of all did they
imagine, that ///<? midille rvall oi their cerfmoiiies should be brahen (town, and the Gentiles admitted toihefullprivilrgcs of God's
people, without circwneision aud obedience
to the Mosaic law ; which the Christian
converts among them heard of at first with
great amazumeut. Acts x. 43 ; xi. 18.
i Liis

The

-wisdom of

riclic-s

St'ai-clia))lc

of

God

is

shnrn

to the

(ingch

hi/

(he church.
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upon inysclt", on arc*)nnt of *'^"•
tormeily was, as below tlie very mranest. ^'
ainou}^ tlieni, this grace was given, that I should v.^M'^.
bo emi)loyecl to preach among the (ien tiles the ^"unsearchable riches of Christ, which while I am
endeavouring^- to trace out in their particular contents, I am quite lost in rapturous auuixenuMit,
and all my most elevated conceptions are swalsdiufs^, aixl look

what

I

**•

9 And to

make

lowed up in that luifaihomabli* I'uhu-ss which
can never be exhausted. Yet to this honour-

all

mm

s«e what is the
fcliowsiiipof the inystriv whicli Imiii the

j,,)(i
important otKcc am I {graciously apii
^i
poiHt^d to enlighten and instruct as well
tiic
Gentiles as the Jews, (Acts xwi. 18,) and to

jj|jjg

,.

bu!;i..n„.!,'ott!.c«o.i.i
iiaUi ix-eii iiul

ill

(j.mI,

who <Ttali:«l all things
by Jesus Chriit

i

•

.

i

i

nun

i

..

•

..

^

some alVeclinj;' miasiu'e and
the happiness arisini;- tVouj the
comm u nication of t he nnjstery ot" th e cat li ig of the
Gentiles to be joint-heirs with the Jews, xchick
from eternal ai^es Zi-'as hidfhe'in'jr concealed in
the secret counsels of the ever-blessed and incomprehensible (rod'^, who, as he at lirst created
all things l\)f Jesus Christ, his Divine Son, f John
hath new-created also all that are in hiin
i. 3,)
by a lively faith, and by him raised them to the
prospect of com[)lete holiness antl happiness'',
And this is now revealed and set in a new light, |0
10 To the intent that
now unto the priiiciafter the more imperfect intimations of it that
paiities and v^^^^^j^
vvcre given before, that the manifold wisdom of
vuiheall

degree, what

see, in
[/.v]

i

God
f Lfss

lh,nn

has often

(he

least

of

all sn'mts.'j

It

been observed here, that the

upoUlt makes a ticia -uoid (vvliich, as grainiDarians would speak, is the cuviparalne
flc^iec of Ike s'/pcrl<aiic,J I'yny^i^-Jlr.;^^, n liich
ean fiiily equal, or
I think rio truintalion
very liappily express. No doubt, lu- refers lo what he had i)ceii fornii-ilj', when
he persecuted the chi-rch nf Cud : (compare
and I Tim. i. lo.) Hut
1 Cor. XV. 9 J
vheUier there be (as Dr. Goodwin thinks,
Vol. I. p. 3,) any refereu'-e to his name
I'liuliis, which in the Roman langua^je si;;nilicd [tUlle], and at the same lime to the
if his statute, which occasioned
Clirysostom'scallin!; him T;ir>)^»i;, '«•,;,-.•. ?:>;
a mull three cubits hiu,h, I do not pretcml to
say ; and only hint at what .Si;'ouins says,
that .-Knit lius Paiilus obtained his additioliiu:riets

nal
ji

Tij,

name from
V\

hut

&c.]

is t'le

his lu:o stature.

communuuliim of

Some would

the mi/sle-

tianslatc- the follow-

ing clause T«f
ttio
tiuv
owaxcxfi^ifxivK
Kiamv,) 'Kchidi has been hid frum the a^es,
that is, from the former a-^es of the world:
but as in ver. 11. it is called xfoSic-i* txv
«iu,v«.v, nn eternnt I'urpose, and is here said
to be hid in Uud, I ap[)rcLeiid no need of

varying tli« translation, whore the plirase
is the same, though lu l>e sure this interpretation iucludes the sense of the olhir.
It is evident, that here is an allusion to the
burijni^ n tre'isure in some
secret place
(compare Josh. vii. 'J I and Mat. .\iii. 44;
where the same word is u«ed ;) as Iheie
may also be in the word ovr^.y>trt^t/,ver. 8.
;

which pro[)erly
"/r(/f(.f/

oh/, anri

something
(iliiriims

is

now

mijsteiy,

rably greater

uiiut cannot be
certain, that though
knoicn cuncernin<; Ihi*

sijrnilits

it is

is an incompaconcerning which wr

yet there

]>art

only know in the general that it is a rich
treasure,
without particularly knowinj
either tc7/«/, ho:v tniah, or u'hrie it is.
h Created alt thin!;s hy Jesus ^ '/<;»>/.] ^fr.
T.ocke ple.'ids, as Diod.ile had done before,
that tins refers, not to the creation of
the world, but to the renovation of it;
and so may be considered as an intimation that God aluayt iiiKuded Chrikt
should have the huiiuur of foiminn all
eonci.'al-.d the
thiiiL'i anrzv, and therefore
mystery in hiiiis''lf tilluftpr be was eoine.
Hut the words, if taken in the most extensive sense contfiin both a certain and

a pertinent trullu
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JVe have access to

SECT.

God hy faith

in

Christ.
hcivf.n\y places, might
the
be known by
cliurch the manifold
wisdom of God.

discoverinjif itself in such a beautiful and
ordered variety of dispensations, w^^A^ ?Joa'
more fully ^^ ?«tf£/e /:«oa;?J, and be displayed in

Gody
M'ell

Ephes.
III.

hriohtness to the principalities and powers
inheavenlij [p/ace'^] even to all the various orders
of angelic beings, bij means o/'what is done for
the chiirch\ which is the happy object of a
love that hath produced effects beyond what
the spirits of heaven could otherwise have con-

ID. all its

ceived or apprehended; and in the contempiation of it they are furnished with new nnotives to adore that grace, which by the mani*
festations of it to the church displays new glories unparalleled in all the history of heaven,
in the surprising methods taken to complete the
11 number of its blessed inhabitants:
All which
gracious operations proceed in perfect harmony
with the original plan adjusted in the Divine
Mind according to the eternal purpose which he
fortnedhefoYe all ages in Christ Jesus our Lord^,
both to be executed by him, and to terminate
in him ; which as his well beloved Son be was
appointed to effect, and all the benefits of which
he has secured to be comniuicated to the
12 church:
Even that blessed Mediator, Mrow^/i
whom we have freedom of speech in our approaches to the throne of grace, and have access
ivith confidence of being heard, as being assured
of audience and acceptance by thefaith of him ;
in a reliance upon whom we may address ourselves to God with the humble cheerful liberty
of children whom he hath adopted into his family, and uriited to himself iu the dearest and
most indissoluble bonds.

11 According to the
eternal purpose whicb
he purposed in Christ

Jesus our Lord

;

:

'1'2

In

whom we hart

boldness and access
with confidence by the
faith of him.

IMPROVEi

Be made hncfwn

poxL'iTs

in

to the

heovenhj

and

principalities

\_places\,

&c.J

Tlie

prophecies of the Old 7'eslamcnt crave strong
intimations, at least, of the intended calliwj;

vf the

G entiles

angels

seem expressly

church; and the
it in what
shepherds, and in their

into the

to reier to

they said to tlie
anthem at the nativity of Christ, (Luke

ii.

apprehend tl)ercfore, that the
would lead the thoughts of
readers to tiie series oi Divine dispen-

10, 14.)

I

apostle here

his

sations as gradualhj openin;? this great discovery, and not merely to wliat he preached
conucrriiiicr it; though to be sure that
It is
greatly illustrated the sclieme.
stian;<cly unnatural to e\pKiin this clause
as Mr. Locke would do, of the J ciiish principalities undpoiver.s ; by v.hicli he is dri-

ven 10 the hard

shift

of connecting

'r

toic

Ike wisdom of God, which the
reading of the word in the original
will shew how little they will bear.
k /According to the eternal purpose, Sec]
^ao9iCTiv
u.riia
JMr. Locke would vender
iTinscciir.; 'jcith

first

f^v

aiiDVoiv,

&tc,

according to that predisposi-

or several dispensations,
Khich he made in Christ Jesvs, which by the
pre-ordination of God's purpose were all
regulated and constituted in him; and
Dr. Whitby taking it in the same sense :
explains it of his being promised in the
first age to Adam, typified in the second
to the Jews, and in the last age preached
to all the world.
But perhaps this interpretation may coincide more with a sense
they are so solicitous to avoid, tlian either
of these learned authors were aware.
tion of the ones,

Reflections on the glorious scheme of our redemption.
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IMPROVEMENT,
se'^t,
St. Paul's understanding in the mi/sterji/ of Christ is just matter
'__
of perpetual joy to the xvholc Christian world, and especially to
tUc GentiU churclies, which have derived from thence so muchVcr.
Let us contrratulate our--t>
of their knowledge and of their hope.
selves and each other on tiie propagation of so glorious a system
of Uiviiie truth, which had so \ou% hccn concealed from agts and

generations.

I'he apostles and prophets were raised up hy God to
it: and we are entered on the blessed fruit of

receive and reveal

Let us learn from thevi to set a due
(John iv. 38.)
our participation in that inheritancet on our u;jw;i to that
body to which hy the gospel we are called.
May it particularly teach us that humility which was so conspicuous, so amiahle, so admirable in St. Paul. This excellent man,
this distinguished favourite of heaven, who stood in the foremost
thiir labours;

value

Of)

rank of Christians, of ministers^ of apostles^ yet labours for words
to express the sense he had of his oum meanness and unworthiuess,
and eommits a kind of solecism in language, that he might lay
himself as /ow as possible; using the most diminutive term that

could be, to describe himself as one who in his own esleem was
than the least of all saints ! And shall we then exalt ourselves,
and be proud of the trifling distinctions that raise our obscure heads
a little above some of our brethren ?
Let those in particular, who have the honour of being called to
the sacred office of the ministry, consider how reasonable it is, that
instead of being puffed up with it they should rather be humbled^
when they reflect how unuorthy the best of men are of it, and
in how defective a manner the mo«it faithful discharge it; while vet
the grace is given them to preach the riches ofChrist, his unsearchable
riches.
Let these be made the frequent subject of their preaching; and let all the course of it be directed, in a proper manner, to

less

the illustration of that subject.

Let the well-chosen phrase wKvch.^

all Christians to search more
and more into this unfathomable abyss; as still sure to discover
»wa; wonders in the variety and fulness of its inexhaustible contents
beyond what they have known before, and to find ni:o pleasures in
tracing again tho>e already known.
This glorious theme is worthy of the contemplation of angels ; 10
and we are elsewhere told, that these celestial spirits desire to look
into it (1 Pet. i. 12 ), and to learn new displays of the Divine
Let us then hear and worship, as unattributes y/om the church.
let
not
our hearts be cold to these yacred
;
and
inspection
der their

the apostle uses here,

teach them and

truths

35-2

TY/^j/

should not be discouraged by his sufferings.

ihem on]j
on ihegeneral princip'es of piei}' and benevolence.
Ver.
All that is done in the prosecntion of the glorious design of our
1
redemption now, is the result of those counsels of peace which God
from eternal ages formed in his own compassionate mind. To
truths which are our oxvn salvation, while they rejoice in

'^*^'"-

1

example of the apostle, let us frequently trace
with the most exalted gratitude; recollecting that we receive
this adoption in Christ, who is the great Mediator of our access unia
God. Let us therefore, on the one hand, take all our encourage-

that source, after the
all

prayer from views to him; and on the other, having siicli
it, let us come with an holy boldness to the Divine
throne, that so we may obtain the mercy and grace which we daily
and hourly need*

ments

in

a foundation for

'

SECT. Vi.
which he prayed f01^
most
Eph. III. 13, to the
for them.

77/p Jposlle represents the earnestness with

their establishment in Christianity, as the best wish the

fervent affection could dictate
.

end.

Ephesians

13
and so ureat are the pi-ivlleges to
l^ which the gospel raises lis; wherefore, as I
Ephes. hK.ve been the happy instrument of bringing it
111.13, among yon, though (as I said before, ver. 1,) I
am now a prisoner for you Gentiles, yet I desire^
my dear brethren, that ye faint not, or be in any
III.

UCH

T^pitES. III.

13.

-yyHEREFORE I desire that }'e faint

not at uiy tribulations
for you, which is yoint
glory.

degree discouraged at my ajfliction for youy
which when it is thoroughly considered upoii
what account I endure these sufferingsj must be
acknowledged to be so far from any reason to

.

dishearten you, that

it

may

rather serve for the

encouragement and confirmation of your faith,
and is indeed your glory : for it is really an honour that God does you, in employing his faithful servant to lay out his time and strength, and
even to sacrifice his liberty, in your cause and
;

that courage and cheerfulness in which God i^
pleased to support me in the midst of all these
hardships, shev^s his farther regard for you, and
may justly be esteemed as intended by him, not
for my comfort only, but for an additional ho-

nour
3

4

to yoti.

For tin's cause^ tliat the great woric in which J
am engaged may more successfully be carried on,
and that the purposes of these my sufferings may
be answered in your consolation and the Divine

14 For

bow

itiy

cause I
knees untct

this

The Apostle praysfor
theFaiherofonrLord

their establishmcyit in gracc^

glory, while I am here in tlie rotircinei.tof
mv
prison, lain daily ponnnjr out niv soul to (iod

»tCT.

on your account, and with the most aflcctionatc
t,,,.^.
concern foryour establishment, I bvndyuy knees in.
to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
Kven 15
;
of that great and glorious Uedeemcr, if -whom
the icholc family both in hcaxen and on earth
2s named% by wliom angels and men are
incorj)Ovated into one society, and as wdl those whd
are gone before to the possession oflhe heavenjy
inheritance, as those who are here on earth, receive a more excellent name than that of children of Abraham, and are united in one happv
family, of which he is the Head.
And the 16
great petition I am addressing to his Father and
ours,\s ih\s: that he would ^nnit ucu, ueeordine
*
./
^'^ tkerielies oj his glory, out ol those redundant
stores of goodness in his gracious heiirt which can
never be exhausted, to be mightily strengthened
by the effectual operation of his .S/>?V//,"invigorating and increasing every grace, and carrying
on his work with abundant success, in the inner
vian, that is, in all the various powers of vour
souls; so as thereby to fortify you under every
trial, and animate you more and more to every
good work And as it is from Christ as our 17
»

Of whom

15

the
in hca-

whole family
TiMi and earth

is iiaiii-

Cii.

16 That he would
grant you, according
to the riches of liis
elorv, to be strenslh-

ened \ith might by
Spirit in the inner

Jiis

*"''"

i

17 That Christ may
dwell in your hearts by
faitli
that ye being
routed and grounded
;

'"'"''-''

.

•

/•

/

/

»

•

<•

.

.

:

common Head,
Hnly

Spirit are

that all these blessings of the
imparted, I am daily importu-

natewith God, that Christ may dwell in your
hearts, that he may take up iiis stated residence
in your souls, by the continual exercise of a lively
Jaiih, by means of which a constant intercourse with him will be maintained, and an assurance given you of your interest in him
being ?AsQ rooted and grounded inloxe, stedfastiyr
:

fixed
whom, the ivhnlc fnmily in heoien
u named.'\ As Christ is the
pei'kun last mentioned, immediately betilt;
fore
words i^ u [(/ u/iccn] it iccms
luoiit re isuiiable to interpiet tins clause as
rclfrrinK to him; though others rather
cho<)se to understand it of the Fattier, who
is iiideed tli*-! principal subject of the fore-

Of

&

and on

eutih

and

would 1 insist upon
mven. Both Mr. Locke
Diodatc- explain it (if God the Fa-

''tiier,

the

guiii^ sonitiice, nor

thr

seiisf

iiere

Lord of

ilu-

whole family, in-

who

an- jointly with
already in heavni, the sons
ci'ntiriiiaLion of wh i-h sense

clr.dint; all i.'"lievt-.i>,

Ci.ri>l, A'Hi IS

of

'..•/,•

in

we are said
ra X^>r« j and

lur. (.'Kiitiiit observes, that

to

be

i«

Td

(:it:i

and

o.ct

certain Christians are said to belonj
•
of G.hI (chap. ii. IP)
Mr. Boi/se, also goes into the ?ame interpr<'tatioiis {\n hi'i Fuiir /ust Ihinci, p. 589,)
and argues from hcncp, that diparttd
sairili art^ in heaven before the resurrection,
or otherwise according to thi« distribution,
as they are not on earth, they would not
belong to fivd'i family. But heaven may
here be taken in a great latitude for nil the
regions mi happiness in the mvinble uorld,
tliougii the j>l;ice in which trpnrnle spmtt
it is

to

the Jamilij

d«( II should he diffornt fr«m that wlii.-h
they are to inh.ibil with Christ after tho
The Jewish writers coll
r< surrection.
hraviH the upper, and earth the lower
family of God.

—

b

TV

,

And for thdrfulkr knowledge

354

of the love of Christ

fixed and settled, not only in the knowledge of
love to you, but in the exercise of a fervent
Ephes. love to him and to each other, which will so
Id. 17. greatly tend both to nourish and establish the
ISsoui.
That, under the influence of these united principles of faith and love, yc may be enabled with all saints in every place, to whom
whether known or unknown, I wish this as the
most invaluable blessing, to apprehend with
great clearness what \is'\ the breadth, and
length, and depth, and height^ of the great
SECT,
^^'

liis

love, and to survey with
a becoming astonishment, and with some suitable
conceptions, the vast dimensions of that glorious plan ; that in some measure you may see
how wide it extends, even to all nations and
ages ; how far it reaches, even from everlasting
to everlasting ; from what an abyss of misery it
delivers us, and to what a summit of felicity and
glory it exalts us.
This is m.y earnest and importunate prayer
for you, and for all the rest of my Christian brethren ; that ye may thus be enabled with greater
admiration to contemplate, and more abundantly to know the love of Christ, whieh, after
all we can say or think of it, siirpasseshy infinite degrees the most advanced knowledge ",
even of the angels themselves, and how much
more of mortal men in this imperfect state but
I wish you more enlarged apprehensions of it,
that soy e may bejilledwithall thefulness ofGod'\

18

May

be able io

comprehend with

alj

what is the
breadth, and len;;ih,
and deplh,and height j
saints,

mystery of redeeming

19 And to know the
love of Christ, which
passcth
knowledge,
that ye might be filled
with all the fulness of

God.

;

that

b The breadth, and length, and depth,
and height.'] It has often and very justly
been observed, that this text is Kunder-

well as Jews, from final miserjs and exalting it to eternal glory. And this is so
remarkable and admirable, that the most

Bodies are well known
fuLly emphatkal.
to have only three dimensions, length, and
but the apostle
breadth, and thickness;
Paul divides this last into its depth down-

extensive explication of this text must cerNor can the
tainly be the most proper.
phrase of its surpassing knoivlcdge merely
signify its exceeding the Jewish dispensation (which is seldom, if ever, called
knowledge,) but its exceeding our most eleThe catachresis here
vated conceptions.
used greatly enhances tlie beauty of the
expression on this explication, whereas
otherwise it must appear very dry and je-

wards, and its height upwards, measuring
and so makes use
the middle point
of it to express the depth of misery from
which the love of Christ delivers us, as
well as the height of glory to which it
See Blackwall's Sacr. Class,
exalts us.
Vol. 1. p. 330.
c To know the love of Christ which snr"
I can conceive no imapasses knowledge.]
ginable reason, with Mr. Locke, to con-

from

:

line the interpretation of this text merely
to the love of Christ in calling the Gentiles.

Well may we

on

this occasion all
has displayed in
redeeming his church out of every nation
and kiugdom under heaven, Gcutiks as
that love

recollect

which

Clirist

—

june.
d That ye may le

filled with all the ful-

rightly observed by
the learned and pious Professor, Franckins
/Manud. ad. Sac. Script, legend, p. 191,)
that there is in these two verses an allusion
to the temple; expressing his wish that
the foundation might be so extensively and
deeply laid, that a superstructure may be
raised extending itself to such a magnifiness of God.]

It is

cent

He closes

grand and

"xith a

355

suilahle doxolog}/.

that your expanded hearts, beinfr dilated more
and more, may he rctidered capaljle of admitting
larger dei^rees than ever of DIa ine love, and

»«ct.
*'•

|.;,,i,..^.

more amjjje

in-dwellinr^s of Divini; lonsolation; HI.
till at length ye arrive at that liapj)y stale in
<\'hich ye shall attain to a full perft.ciion in the

kntnvledge and enjoyment of God, where that
which is perfect shall come, and yc shall know
»u^^^^T /'"'P
tnalisabloto
do
ceeiiing

^''"^

ex-

abundantly

above

all that wc- a»k
or think, according to
th«i p.juer that worketh in us.

even

as also

,1

ye are known.

*
•,,** '^'^ tliese

t

r

•

prayers am 1 sottenmg the arrows 20
of n)y own imprisonment, and endeavouring to
y^T|j.j^
j ^.j^,j
towards sn|)plyin<r to you and
^j^
.•
,,
r
Pa
v
Other /-i
Christians »i
the denciency
or those puhnc
forbids:
which
present
contincment
services
my
and I doubt not but these humble ])etitions will
come up in remembrance before God. ]Methinks 1 see them even nozv descending in blessings on my head and on yours, from the adorand therefore I cannot
able JSource of all good
forbear adding, To him that is able to do all
things for us, not only to the utmost extent of
our petitions, but ahundantlu exceeding all iliat
li'c [can'] ask or conceive, according to the power
displa^'ed, and
w/iich is already so illustriously
"
1
r
ai
c'
r/..i ^.
[he] 21
us;
Jo flint
7."o;/4-6'M SO efticaciously
glorij in the whole cliiirch both of Jews and Gentile?, the happy society which he haih so won,|e,.fnlly redeemed, aiid so bountifully enriched
by Christ Jesus its glorious head, through whoia
all his blessings descend to ns, and our praises
ascend to him": and may they ascend throughout
all the most distant ages and perioiis, while
earth with its successive generations continues;
and may they resound from all his redeemed in
the mansions of glory, far beyond the limit-* of
Let
time, even for ever and ever", Amen.
yor hearts with mine consent to it; and in that
consent anticipate something of that pleasure,
with which we hope forever to render these
1

•

•

i

1

;

Cl

ry in

laitohrm ie ''lothe church by

Christ Jesus, throui;hout all a-es, world
*ithout end. Amen.

•

i

m
•

T

'

pvaises.

IMPROVEniui-i>; net a.aya//, wh>rb
justly defies any irrsion
whitiocver fuUy to express. ^ {'^ftiloek-

cpnt lenglh, and Ineadth, anr! hi''i?,ht, ss to
l)f fitted ta receive and Icdie the saacd
(Uest, that he iruH-h!. d:-JtU as it wore unAnd in this view
cnr.alrd in tlicir heart-;.
it will indeed appear U. noMj train of

crts-f.-

t T/irnu-hout

nil

:•>

n<-r':tb::: ;..r ru.'r

Vol,

r.ni

is

IV.

crilic

Vol. 1. p. S:>)" .hrougb
utcrincn, of an eir;!!n: eUniJy nmy
o.jme s.)inclh-ng near it > hut rven thi»,
imphukal as it may scrm, f.alls vriiily short
of tb'J sahlitflity and spiol «f Ibe cri^waf.
„l! ifie

wie of .St. ranr> sfltiuvtinU'd and most cxprrssi\c phraj-M., a;
This

ymti fu

u-.'/'j Sicr. C'nss.

ti„Mipht.
e:er.]

Tt;

a karnrd

Z

19.
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Refiectivyis

on the Apostle

s

prayer for the Ephesians.

IMPROVEMENT.
Let our eyes be frequenfly directed to the God and father of
our Lord Jesus Christy and our kyiees be frequently bowed before
^^''- him^ invoking him under this amiable and delijijhtful character as
^^ the great /tfM^r of that oneyflw/Ty which he hath been pleased

^^^^'

form to himself; a family consisting not
originally the mhabitants of heaven, who
his house, and have never offended him, but of
many who have been, and many who are the inhabitants of
earthy once the children of the curse, and the heirs of death and

in

infinite

mercy

only of those
were born in

to

who were

destruction.

l^

remember

it is now thefamily of Christ, our great elder
though the Lord of heaven^ disdains not to own
that humble relation while the angels are adoring him as standing at the head of the society, and esteem it their honour to be
related to him.
Let us be more affected with the grace extended
to us, and consider oiir relation to him as a bond of union among
ourselves.
While we are of this family, let not the different
garbs we wear, or the diftrent apartments in which we are

Let us

all

Brother, who,

lodged, alienate our affections from each other but let us
often
be thinking of that blessed day when the whole family shall meet
above, and let us in the mean time endeavour to behave as
worthy members of it, and hare its common interests at heart.
;

And from that eminently faithful and honourable branch of
the family, the blessed apostle, whose words we have been
reading, let us learn what to xvish for ourselve.« and our
brethren :
1^ even that God, according to the riches of his grace,
would strengthen
us with might by his spirit in the inner man that we may attain
great degrees of vigour and confirmation in religion, by
the vital
and powerful operations of the Lfoly Spirit of God upon our
hearts; that we may be j/row^' to discharge every duty, to resist
temptations, or to conquer our enemies, to assist our brethren,
and
to glorify onr Father and our Saviour.
Let us earnestly desire
that Christ may not only now and then visit our hearts, but by
the habitual and lively exercises of faith may even dwell in themthat we may thus be continually conversant with him as our
;

most
honoured and beloved Guest; and that love may take deep root in
our hearts, and be solidly grounded there. Let us earnestly pra\r
that, under Divine illuminations, we may be enabled
to form more
18 exalted and suitable conceptio?is than we have ever yet attained
of the breadth, and length, and depth, and height, of
this e/,;/^M(?wa6/t', this inconceivable love

of Christ, which surpasses the
perfect

He again

357

reminds them of his being a prisoner.

O

And
that by these
perfect knowledge even of saints in glory.
contemplations we may fiiul ourselves daily filltd with all thf Jul7iess of God, so that our liearts may even overHuvv with the abundant communication of

What

shall

we

his gifts

"^*
'
.

li>

and graces!

say in return for the knowledge he hatli already

hath already wrought in our
the grace of God in truth ?
What! but that beheving his power to out-do all it hath already
wrought for us, yea to do for us exceeding abundant li/ above all 20
we can ask or think, we will still confide in him and call upon
him and will humbly endeavour to bear our part with the whole
churchy in ascribing to our JRedeemer, our Sanctijier, and our 21

given

us,

hearts, if

the love which

for

we

are so happy as to

lie

know

;

Father^ glorxf throughout all ages, and even world without end.

Amen.

SECT.

From

VII.

the consideration ofhisow)i sufferings, as well as for the many
all true Christians are united, the

important respects in which

Apostle pafhttically exhorts them to mutual love, and to steadiness in religion, bj/ representing to them the glorious foundation

which Christ as the great Head of the church hath
16.
Eph. IV. 1

laid

for

it.

—

net,
Ephf.s. IV. 1.

jTHEKKFORE

the

prisoner 01 the Lorn,

beseech

EphEsIANS IV. 1.
my bonds but a little"
y^^YVE
mentioned
I
,.,
i-rin
whde ago, and I shall mention them now
•

again

them

i

for nothing can tend so much to soften
;
as to find thern the occasion of honour to

Christ,

and good

to his

church; and nothing

surely can more powerfully move you to regard
the exhortations I would offer to you: I therefore call upon you to consider me while y"»i read
this, as in confinement, nor for any crime that
hath deserved such treatment, but as the prisoner

of the Lord Jesus Christ",

in

bonds of

my

fidelity

to
this cfihllc, as it sets forth, in the preceding
/luWo/ i/,the gracious design of God in the
gospel dispensation, and represents the benefits and privileges that belong to all the
futtliful >n Chnst Jesus, as well to Gentileii
as to Jews, is east into a strain of thanksg'uingi and prayers, and written (as it

• The prisoner
Some liave
of the Lord]
observed of this ejuslle, and of the othi is
which were written by the apostle Paul in
his imprisonmenl (namely, those to the Co-

lossians and Philippians, as well as that
to Philemon, and the second to Timothy),
ihat they arc more especially remarkable
for their excellence, and discover a peculiar savour of the things of God : by which
it may be seen, that while his sufferings did
abound, his consolations also did abound
much more. It i* however manif«(it that

wert) all in a rapture, in a sublime and
elevated style, as flowing from a minu
'"'«
transported wiiU ih.; considcratiyn i''
unsearchable wisdom and goodness ot Cod
in the

z

work of ledcuiption, and of the
amazing

vii.

Ephes.
IV. 1.
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lie exhorts

SECT.
vii.

Ephcs.
IV.

1.

to thai gospel
.

1

And

T

1

P

*

7

beseech

than

to •walk Zii'oyihj/

he hath committed

you

1

^1

l>y tlie

memory

to

of their callhgy
beseech youthat ye
walk worthy of the
^.ocation whi^rewithye

my charge,
my chains,

c

ot

\

ye make

it your great care and daily labour,
worthy of the high and holy calling
"vihcre-ucith ye are calltd
let there he nothing in
your temper and conduct beneatji the dignity
to whieh you are raised, and the illustrious hopes
which are set before you but shew that the
crown of glory is ever in your eye, and that
2 your hearts are duly impressed with it: And
particularly as you liave received the pardon or
your sins, and are adojjted into the family of
God, let the remembrance of it engage you to
behave xi'lth all hin)ii/i/y z\u\ lowliness of heart,
under a sense of your former guilt and misery,
and your unwordiiness of that mercy which God
hath magnitied towards you and thus to carry

that

are called,

to "walk

:

;

2

With

lowliness

all

foilong-sufiering,
bearins one another ia

'"^^i

;

with }neek)iess towards those who may have
troubled you by their frowardness, tenderly
passing over their inhrmities and indiscretions^
as sensible what great offences have been forgiven to yourselves. And should you meet with
injuries from any of your brethren, as it is to be
feared that even among professing Christians
this will sometimes happen, do not think mueh
to bear with them; but let me entreat you, that
ye endure them icith long siifering and patience without seeking revenge, and forbear one
it

another in such circumstances, in the ut'ifeigfied
3 exercise of mutual lote^: And not on this occasion only, but with respect to vour whole car,. „
riage to eacli other, how diiierent soever your
sentiments and practices may be in nuitters of
an indifferent nature, be still endeavouring, so
far as in you lies, to keep the unity of the Spirit,
that unity of heart and affection which becomes
those who are regenerated by one Spirit acting
on them all, and forming them into one bodv
joining them thus together in the bond of peace",
and
•^

'

•'

I

,

3

EHdeavourin? to

J^^^^P;'!^

""•*;'

Spirit in the

^7*"^

bond

oi

peace.

;

atra^ing: love displayed in Christ towards
the Oentile world.
And tlie Tevidining
fnri of il is no less admirable for the engaging; manner in whicli he improves what
lie had before delivered, urging the duties
which became their char.icter, with the
greatest tenderness, in expressions full of
love and endearment, adding the strongest
arguments to enforce tliem, and making
mention of his Sonih to recommend the
exhortations that he oftered to thi in.
fVilh ton<; siijj'crirg, furhrw one another
''

in iave.}

As there

is

no

copulative

between

mcelmcss and hvg-suffenng, it seems most
natural to connect the latter with the following clause and if the exhortation be
thus rendered, it will prevent the solcd-tm.
:

.

whii'h

would

^0|Uivoi

with

whicli

we

arise
-jixn; in

from connecting
the verse before,

sliould be led

by our

a»s-

to

Irurnlation.

See lilaclcvcairs Sr.cr. Class. Vol. I. p. 9S.
c To keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of piuce.'] See an excellent di.^course
on these words, in IMr. Ba:iter^s Fraclical
JJ'oiiiS, \'ol. IV. p. G28, <?r ici^.
A

One

And presses

ihem

mutual Ik c ami unity of

to

and sweetly
most pucitif,
(Jiict

4 77ifr<-»5onchody,
anda..LS,,,rit,ov..nus

5

One

,

,

T.ord,

and

is

.^,,^|

•

4.

iii

l.

:

knowledge and favour of ihe onrGodand Fatlwr
"
/,
r
pence'/' (I't true bcnc\ers, ti'7/r; m the Hilu ite

all,

,-

i-

i

;

•

i

,•

•

j

tious of his essence

governing all
without exception as the supreme Kuler of
universal nature ; who aninuues and operates
through ally by the diifusive influence of Ins vital
presence and who is particularly in you all, by
that special residence which he IkjUIs in those
that are the temples of his (jraee.
Sucli are the great eugagemeuls wc are uuder 7
j.^ ||j^. strictest aiul most alfoctiouate union
and
howsoever we may be distinguished from each
other, by the variety of our gifts, or by the difference of our stations, these several distinctions
ought to be regarded by us, not as a matter of
emulation x\\u\ contention, but rather as an ad\is\ alu'veall^

;

7 But miKi every
oneof ui.ibp;ivtn?ra.:o

;

"

diiiunal obligation to love,

haplism.'\

_
iplies,

•

i

:

one

in

d One

^"'

,^^,jr(hallv

i

oue bapiism,

and ihrmijrii
you all.

imlc-c'd tho

'^^t

case with regard to all 'V.
eii.hiacc^d the iros^
i"
and nothing can be Stronger than the moI>t^l,
tives to this union, when ii is ci-nsidered, that
with respect to the whole church [t/icir is]
only o)ic holly, of which ye all are members,
and should as such have the same care tor one
another {l Cor. xii. 'J)); ami in this hodv
there is ^j/?(' .S'/;//7/ that cnlivi-ns, actuates, and
Jills it, under whose iniluence it should be your
concern to act in such a way as to resemble him
who is the Spirit of love and peace; and there
is one inheritance that ye are waiting fur, as yc
are also cuilcd in one blessed hope of your callings
and should live therefore as inspired with the
same joyful expectation of being all brought to
the same blessed end, to one glorious abode in
the heavenly world There is also one Lord ^
j
it
i
i*
ii
i
/-m
^.nd Head ot all, even .lesus Christ, who hath
come clown trom heaven and died for our salvation ; that he might incorporate us all into one
i,ociety, that he might instruct us all in one faith,
and might unite us all in one bap/isni'^, in the
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
(Tliost
And thus he introduces i]s all into the ^
I'or this

f One Ood and Fathcruf aii,ui....vabovo
all,

thorn, not only to the
hiitio ttic most allVclioiuiic conto oiu'h other.
en<^ugiii|j;

j,,.^^ ,,.^^.^. ^,.„,

ve ar»-. called iii oiiu
hopeof your caiiii.gi

faith,
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Spirit.

ft

i.s

mere

tiiflin^ (o

object f run licnce against xvtaei Impium,
since there can be 110 room t<i njipo.-.*' that
to the bapliitn 0/ (he sfj^rU i and it is very
I

when we

consider
the

plain thai thr apos'lr, while he drcLirod
that tlicre was but C'.'ji lujitu- 1, practised
that yf au^7,
c Grace

7.

The grace we have

360

is

the free gift of Christ.
according to the measure of the gift of

the great source and design of all ; for grace is
every
_ give7i and dispensed in different degrees to
Ephes 07ie of us in particular, not for the merit of one
IV. 7. above another, but according to the measure of
the free gift of Christ^, in sucii a measure as
seems best to him, the great Sovereign of the
sEcr.
vii.

Christ.

whose distributions we
church, to bestow it
always know to be guided by consummate wisdom and goodness, so that we all have the high8 Wherefore he saith.
8 est reason entirely to acquiesce in them. For
he ascended up
we receive whatever gifts we hare from Christ, When
on high, he led captiand they are all bestowed by him; wherefore the vity captive, and gave
words of David may be considered as applica- gifts unto men.
ble to this ^, where he says (Psal. Ixviii. 18),
*' When he ascended on high, he led captivity
captive^, and gave gifts unto men:" for naturally may our devout meditations rise from that
glorious pomp with which God went up from
mount Sinai, when he had triumphed over the
Egyptians, and poured down blessings on his
people, to that illustrious ascension of our blessed
;

Redeemer,
given to every one of us, &c.]
differing in some respects,
though united in so many, might not be
urged as any plea for self-esteem, or neglect
of others, who wanted such distinguishing
advantages, the apostle properly insists upon it, that all is communicated to us by
•way of free gift and sovereign liberality.

e Grace

That

is

their

f The words of David may be considered as applicable to this.] I cannot undertake to prove, that the passage liere referred to is, strictly speaking, a prediction of
Chrisfs ascension and of his shedding down

the gifts and graces of the Spirit. The
Psalmist celebrating a late victory, goes
back in rapturous meditation to God's
victory over the Egyptians, and the spoils
vith which he enriched the Israelites, ungrateful and rebellious as they had been,
and by which he prepared for himself in
the course of his providence a dwelling
among Ihem ; for the tabernacle was built
principally with those spoils. And the
apostle beautifully accommodates the words
to the triumph of an ascending Saviour, and
to the royal donative of the Spirit; which
he shed down on his church, into which

many who had

been once most rebellious
were admitted, and whereby it was fitted
to be his habitation. We render the clause
quoted, Thou hast received sifts for mf?i;
but the Hebrew word signifies, 77/0^/ hast
taken, and may either express taking from

theenemy, or taking out of

his

own

roj'al

treasures.

g He

led captivity

captive.]

This

is

a

phrase that signifies the leading on a train
of captives, but may with greater emphasis
be applied to those who of conquerors and
oppressors,

are

made

captives;

(compare

Judg. v. 12.) And thus it may be properly understood of the triumph of Christ
over sin, Satan, the world, and death, by
whom'such multitudes were conquered and
enslaved.
Mr. Pierce indeed has taken
great pains to prove that these words are
to be interpreted of the good angels, as if
the meaning were, " that Christ led in
triumph the angels who voluntarily subjected themselves to him, after having
been before his fellow-guardians in presiding over their countries, as he was God's

—

And

to establish
that neither the
devils, nor the souls of departed saints, ascended with Christ into heaven, and consequently that these words must refer to
But Christ
the train of attendant angels.

Vicegerent in Israel."
he largely pleads,

this,

might

poetically he said to lead captivity
cnpdve, when he triumphed over those that
had subdued his people, and acquired such
a power over the infernal spirits, as a conqueror has over a captive that he drags at
his chariot-wheels.
In this view it may
also be observed, that the Egyptians, over
whom God is represented as triumphing ia
thtipassage quoted from the Ixviiith Psalm,

though they might seem to be taken ^ristiners in the Red sea (Exod. xiv. 23
28),
were not, in strictness of speech, led in
triumphant procession, but immediately destroyed by the Divine vengeance.

—

hHis

Christ has ascended that he might

Jill all
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things.

had vanquished our enemies
poured
I
his royal donatives hke a triumphant con-

Kedeemer,\vlien

—
down

on
^.. the

cross,,

queror''

and

upon

lie

retiirnin<;
^
-,
^ to his Fatlicr,

his

faithful

subjects,

*^"*

—

yea

F.phes.

^^•^*

jjjifts,

which those who had long been rebellious,
and iiad but lately laid down their weapons,
in
9 (Now that he asCcndfd, wliat is it, hut
that

were

also di-sceail'-'d
into tlie lower

life

first

parts of the earth

to share.

I^oxv this [exprcssio'i] that

hc^

ascended, what is it, or what does it imply, but
that he also descended first into the luzi^er parts of
the earth'; having come down from heaven and
dwelt in this earth of ours, yea and submitted
even to lie in the caverns of it for a while under
the power of death ? For to this low humiliation
our thoughts may naturally be conducted, the
subject being so familiar to our mind, and the
phrase so capable of suggesting these ideas to
And on the other hand it leads us to reflect, ^0
us.
that he who descended to such forms of humble
abasement is also the very same glorious and triumphant Person who ascended far above all
heavens, beyond the regions of the air, into the
heaven of heavens ; going up, as the Psalmist
elsewhere speaks, with a shout and with the

?

10 lie that descend-

ed is the same also that
ascended up far above
all heavens,' that he
might fill all things.)

sound of a trumpet

(Psal. xlvii. 5),

received

with the acclamations of all the hierarchy of
heaven, and seated on a throne of glory, that he
viiglit Jill alt things with his influence, and
direct and over-rule all by his wi-sdom and

power.
Accordingly he hath shed down a rich variety
of gifts and "graces from his triumphal seat at the
right-hand of the Father, to quahty and endow
his servants for those various oflices in the church
which he hath wisely and graciously instituted
for the advancement of his interest and kingdom
and thus, among the gifts which he bestowed to
be employed for the advantage of his people in
their respective situations, he gave some to be
apostlts, whose oflfice should be personal, but
should extend in its eflects to the remotest ge-

1 1
And he gave
some, apostles \ and
some.

nerations.

h His royal donatives like a triumphant
conqueror.] Many have observed that
here is an allitsion to the custom of congucrors, who used to jrive largesses to their
soldiers after a triumph ; (see Limborcli.
Theo/og.

lib. iii.

cap.

'25,

sect,

ii.)

And

though the Roman instances of this custom are perhaps the most familiar to our
minds, yet all who are acquainted with
eintiiju'tty, know th.it it was not peculiar to
them.

Compare Judg.

v, iiS

— 30.

i

Into the lower parts qf ihc earth.] Bi.^hop

Pearson (on the freed, p. ti.'i) has shewn
how very precariously this is urged as a
proof of Chrises drscent into /u II ; the phrase
being such as other ifnp/ur^i plainly lead
ns to refer, tilher ti» his inear nation (Psal.
cxxxix. 151, or his descent into the grave.
Compare Psal. Jxiii. 9, and Matt. xii. 40.

»

And

1

And
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has appointed several

Derations, senclincr
s

them

IV. 11.

abundant influences of

preach

forth to
•

vii.

^
very creature
as
„pt'l unto every
Ephes. and forniin^- them, under

offices in his

•

1

church.

tlie <^os•..

1

„^„

esses,
wi.u^:,.^.,
special witn
his spci^.ai
nis
tlie

plenary and most

some, prophets ; and
some,
evangelists:
_. ^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^
^ :
^^ ."_ ^^^
^,,^

'„

teachers

j

his Spirit, to the fullest

knovvlcdge of that scheme they were t'» publish
to the world (compare Mark xvi. 5, and 1 Cor.
and some he gave to be prophets, who
xij. 28)
were to explain the mysteries of faith, and to
foretell future events, by virtue of the extraordinary revelations made to them and some to be
^va)}gelists, who were to travel from place to
place, anl to fulfil such particular commissions as
the apostles should give, in settling and establishinsrthe churches they had planted (Acts xix. 22),
being furnished with such miraculous powers as
were necessary for that purpose and, besides
these extraordinary officers, he also gave some to
I

;

;

:

be

settled pastors and teachers ^, who were to be
of standing use, to preside in the several congregations ot the saints, taking the stated oversight
of them in the Lord, and to instruct them both in
public and private, as their respective circumstances should require nor were these left destitute of proper assistances, though not distinguished by such eminent endowments as the
2 former. Now the in tent of all these institutions, ofiices, and gifts,was/b/- the perfecting of the saints,
or finisliingthe character of holy men who should
be destined to the ivork of thoninistry^ in subcrdination to the great view that is "still to be
maintained
;

1

^

And some pastors and ieackers.l I shall
me to determine whether

not take upon

t:co dilurcnl o/fict's are intended h«ie, of
i/'e farmer were intrusted with the
c:uc and iivrrsijht of particular churohes,
yhi-reas Oie hitter oidy were employed in
iuilrucLint: the people hy tvay of exhortation, without boinjr cail'jri to tlie prt.jtoa/
though, if this were the c;»se, it
<}tH'Ci:,

ivtjich

i-eeii)s

Veen

most

prol>;ible tht

y would

have

cx]}ri:sseddhfinrt'y as'the othtrs are

cnil iome pnstor.:,

and some

teachers.

;

— IJut

i eanriot forhear savin;?, it has been ju^i !y
ohserved, that if nicc^isiiit bishopK v/c-r>tiie very remedy by wluchtiie Holy (U.nsi
desigHed to prevent, or to heal those
sr/iisms of which the Kfiheinn i/iunJt v\-as
jii such apparent daner.'t (AetS'cx.
-2^, r>0;,
it is very sir.in.ce thtr^* should be no
"mentjou of Ihc/n amidit all those c.xUuastics
\*liioh arc here enumcrafcd, thonjih sntne
of them iuferior l. tljc supposed bishop in

1

12 For the perfecting of tlie saints, for
the work of the ministry,

Fur theperferfinz of the saints

the ministri/.]

to 'he worTc

of

Bishop Burnet understands

the former (dause, of theij' being initialed
into tlie church by the holy ordinance of
(St,e Burnet on the Articles, p.
i>ap!ism.
'23'-'.)
Others would render wso; rot xafor the crmipacting, &C. as if it
siguifu-d their being bruucht twzether and
nnitiid into one society, whether tliey had

la.-livfj.-^y,

Ijecn formerly .Tews or Gentiles.

But

I

Marshal, the clauses
are to he cotmeoted, and may more properly be rciuhMcd (as in Btack-xuli's Sacred C/'!isjcSi Vol. li. p. IT-t), For the ftt':>rg of Italy men
to the zcvk uf the yninistry ;
which stroiijiiy implies by the way, that
no nr,ho-ij man should be employed in it.
And rhu<i there can be no necessity to
suppose a transposition of the words with
Grotius, as if tUv meaning were. For the
ratiier tliink, with Dr.

tiy>rk

of the

tjlnlsy

and

7ni,-nstrp,

which

(o edifn the budij

Is to

perfect iki

of Chris',

diSuity.

^ To

These

offices

edifying
«f the body of Cluist. :
rilstry, for the

13 Till we

come

nil

the unity of llic failli
and of the know Icd.ie
of the Son of (Jod, viiito a i>u|fi-ct man, unto
the ini asurc of the
statu I'l' of the fulucss
ill

of Clrist:

14 That
forth

we hence-

no more

bi*

chil-

dren,

tossed to and
fro, and carried about
with every wind of

doctrincjby tlie sleight
of men, and cunning
«'raftiness,
wherel)y
they lie in wait to deceive;

1

7

But speaking the

truth in

glow up

may

love,

into

him

which

things,

in all

i»

Hcad.i'ct'K Chriit

m
nfM

To
of

the

arc allfor the benefit of the church.

maintainptl, ofbuiltling up and edifi/imrofihc src'T.
vii
church, which is the bodij of Christy that its numf
bers may be increased, and each ineinl)or ad- Kphes.
vanced in kno\vled<;e and in ^race
7V// xve IV. Ijy
all arrive at the unity of the faith, and of the
:

acknowledirment of the Son (fGod,
such entire liarmony and agreement as will
cement us together in still dearer bontls and
getting above that infant-state in v\ hich so many
of us now are, we shall grow nj) to the maturity of ^ perfect man, even to the i\\[\ measure
of the spiritual .v/f///nr, so as to reach what may
he called the standard <f the fulness of Christ"^
attaining to those eminent degrees of grace and
goodness which will fit us to become liis stated
everlasting residence, and to be lilted with the
most glorious tokens of his presence and fa/cnoziiedgciiv
in

:

vour.
In the

these

mean

of thufi
in

.'-

tiie

both stature and

ng:e.

II Bif thr chcatimr sleight cf men, [and^, ly
thrh subiiUtj ill cxierii method of di'ceit.'] The
wc.rd x: turt, as many tr/Zirj have (.hservrd

sisiiifit J

God by

It

i^?,

tells lis in his lieinitin.t, p. CSH,) have inferred from this text that the sain!s <ihoul(l
b'^ raifrfi at ihi; la.it d;iy exai'ily of tlit- rpe
of C'fi.l when he dicil, and that their J/atun. should be just the snmr with liis ; referriii.; to the ambicnity of the word »;>.;-

piopcily

the design of

cheating sleight o/deiiigningand interested ?;?6'7Z,
[and'] by their various subtiUy in every method
of deceit p, which some insinuating teachers ulll
not fail to exercise upon you, though I hope you
will be able to discern and defeat it:
But 15
tnaintaiiiing the truth in loveo, or stediasily adhering to the doctrines of the gospel with that
candid and charitable temper which it inculcates, and without which our clearest and most
extensive

The sense given

';i;4nif)inij

is

and borne about
-A \'-a.\io\n- n\
the air,
wind of doctrine, and eveiy vain puff
of breath, uttered with violence and eagerness,
and as it were mechanically managed bu the
t\\e%c^,

obvious, and suits and illustrates tlie |it'euliarity of the phrare so
well, tltat ( cannot but wonder at the inip.-rliiien'.'c cf those who (as Dr. Li^/i/fooi

a"".

it

•with every

paiii^/ira^e i^ so

xirt,

time,

means

to give us greater firmness and establishment in religion, that ive may be no longer
like little children, tossed to and fro as waves of

Ihc .vrafure of the strjure

Chiisl.]

3G3

the ar/i//Vr of those

in-

famous
t/.if.

<:nmfst:rs

<v taa-.H-yia to,";
(11/

who know how

to co^ the
the last words,

Some would renilcr
tni

iJ..i:2uei,i

7>i;

crnfi anil iloitblinii arcoiding lo

mrt/iod if iinpoitiiic
ilt^riiii;

above

is

:

but

more

1

CT^ovn;,

the suhtil

think the renand am in

literal,

part obliged to Mr. lUaekwall for the vcrhue. See his Sacred
C'/'?.tJ/V^•, Vid. I. p. 30j.
i> .\Jnin!!iiri':n;^ the liuth in lnvc.]
It is to
be hopfd tliat no rea<ler, an<l isptcially
none of ilie sacred urdcr, will fail to observe what llw apostle here so plainly assrits, namely, that it was the dtsign of
the ministry to preserve peace arid chari^
iion a?id f'ttinphrase

a'^ \\e\l .\<iinlhiidi'ry,

line, in

the church.

iCjiulurity,

and

discip'

;

!
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to unitj/

and

love,

extensive knowleuge will do US but little good,
may we grow up in all things, from an infant to

SECT,
'^""

engagements

an adult state, into him -who is the Head {even']
the Lord Jesus Christ, the great Centre of union,
as well as the original Source of life and motion:
16 Fromuhom the
16 And by the constant exercise of mutual affec.ion may »e be more and more united to him,
rJtS.'a'lJi JZ:
from "whom, as from the head, conveying intlu- paoted by that which
ence and nourishment to every member, the every joint suppiieth,
whole body of Christians, being harmoniously J^^r'Su^flfS^e"
joined, and strongly cemented together in the measureof every part
maketh increase of the
closest union, by the supply of everyjoint through
the
{as
by
communicat.on
of
channels
proper
]:^'Z>^^^veins and arteries, the nerves and sinews, in the
natural body,) according to the energy which is
proportionable to the necessity of every part, and
properly adapted to its respective place and
function, makes an uniform and happy increase
of the whole body, by the regular growth and riourishment of each member, to the edifying of itself
in love; or, in plainer terms, the whole church,

Ephes.
IV. 15.

exercise of faith in Christ as its glorious
is edified and supported, and each part
grows in mutual love, in proportion to the

by the
Head,

of it
degree of its regard to him.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

1
it

If Divine grace have taught us to know the hope of our calhng,
will surely add great weight to these pathetic exhortations of

and prisoner of Jesus Christ, to •walk worthy of
becomes those to do who have been favoured

this faithful servant
it; to walk as

it

with a call from God, who have received the honour of a call to
the blessings of his gospel, to the privileges and hopes of his chilIt will teach us that humility, meekness, and long-sufering,
dren.
of which our Divine Saviour was so glorious an exainple, which
2 will engage us to the exercise of mutual forbearance, and which

whom he hath brought into so happy a state.
experimentally know the sweetness which attends
a constant care to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace
that we may labour earnestly to maintain it, and with the utmost
so well suits those

3

May we

diligence

all

may guard

against those things which might lead

arty degree to violate it
engage us to this, let
4

us in

arguments which the apostle
not all indeed belong
Have we
to one body, however called by different denominations ?

To

'sug<yests

not

all,

those

be familiar to our mind.

so far as

we

Do we

are truly Christians^ received one spirit ?

Is

there

Reflections on our

engagements

to

unity and

365

love.

there not one hope of our commoji callingy even that of dwelling sect.
together in one and the same blissful world, wiih God, and with
each other ? Have we not one Lord, even Jesus Christ, to whom we Ver,
all equally profess subjection ? who hath taught us onefaithy who
hath insinuated one baptism, and who hath introduced and conse-5
crated us to one God and Father of all ? And what are the considewhich should prevail so far as to divide tis, when compared

rations

with such bonds of union as these ?
Let us all therefore, in the name of this God, U)ho is over all,
us all, in the name of tliis one.
who operates through all, and
Saviour, and one Spirit, (awful and cndearit)g names, into whic

m

we were all baptized,) charge it upon our own souls, that we not
only do nothing by a factious and uncharitable temper to divide
his church, but that we study what we can do to heal its breaches, 16
and to promote its grouHh and edification. And let us pray, that
God would guide and succeed our endeavours for that purpose, and
preserve our hearts in such a situation and temper, that

we may

stand continu?.l'y willing to give up every temporal interest that may
interfere with such a design ; yea, and even to make our ozvn blood

such were the will of God, the cement of t/wse wounds, at which
a body so intimately united to Christ has so long been bleeding almost

if

to death.

Were we actually to give such a proof of our regard to it, we
could but very imperfectly repay the condescension and love of
that Saviour, who for us descended to these low regions of the earth, 9
and dwelt for awhile among the dead; and then triumphantly
rising, and ascending on high, led those enemies that had before 8
held us in captivity themselves captive, as at his chariot-wheels ; and
having received gifts for men, scattered them down with such 1^
royal munificence, that he anight fill all things, and
for the ojfices to which he had destined them.

fit

his ministers

These his ministers we are taught by this passage to regard as
xhe special gift of his love to the church, and as such let us adore
him for them; not only for apostles, prophets, and evangelists^ but
also for pastors

and

teachers.

And

let

us earnestly pray,

\

\

that 12

through the continued influences oi that Spirit which he hath sent
meji^ may in every succeeding age be so
perfectly and completely J?/^^^ /or the work of the ministry, that

down from on high, holy

may be edified ; that by this means we may
come to that union, to that strength, to that//<// maturity, to
which by calling us into the fellowship of that gospel he intended

the body of Christ
all

to raise us.
In

ve

the

rise

mean

time, while

we

are advancing towards

it,

may

above that childish weakness, which would make us the
sport

J*

,

He
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Ver.

exhorts them not to walk like the other Gentiles,

sport of every wind of doctrine^ and a prey to every artifice of
Let us ever maintain a due regard to the united
designing men.
interests of truth and love. , tliat our union with Christ may be secured, and owv growth in him mure happily and abundantly ad-

IS vanced.

SECT.

Ephesians

tirgcs the converted

The Apostk

VIII.

to

distinguish them-

selves from the Gentiles, by the holiness of t^ieir behaviour, as

they were so much distinguished from them by knowledge and
grace; and particularly presses upon them the duties of veracity
meekness, and purity. Eph. IV. 17— 30.

Ephesians IV.
pfcf-

rrflllS

"^"^'

-^

Ephes. IV. 17.
'T'HIS I say therefore,

17.

I say therejoi e, for your

furtlier instrnc-

and

walk worthy of your calling,
Ephes. and most earnestly and afl^ctionately testfy it to
IV. 17. you in the name of the Lord, that now you are so
happily brought into the Christian church, and
made partakers of such privileges and advantages
yeno longer walk, as, alas, ye have so long done,
and as the rest of the Gentiles, who remain unconverted still continue to walk, ijisuch a course
as plainly shews the vanity of their mind, amused
"with the poor empty tntles of this world, and
inslavcd to low and mean pursuits, utterly unIS worthy of their rational nature
Having the
understanding darkened with respect to spiritual
things, by the influence of the prince of darkness upon them, and being alienated in affection
as weil as in their practice/row the life of God %
i'rom that noble principle of true religion which
is indeed the Divine life in the soul, forming it
io the service and imitation of him by whom it
is implanted
to which they are wholly strangers, and have indeed an utter aversion to it, /;//
reason of the ig7wrance of truth and goodness thai
is in them; yea, because of the absolute blindness
tion

how

to

testify in tlie

Lord,

that ye henceforth walk not as other Gentiles walk, iu
the vanity of their

miud.

IS Having the understanding darkened,
being alienated from
the
life
of
God,
tlirough the ignorance
that is in them, because of the blindness
of their heart:

:

:

^nd obstinacy of

their htait'

,

the cyil passions

of
and perhaps it may
being originally derived

a The life cf God.'l I apprfJiPod this
does not merely signify a liT' prc.seiibi-d

ncss to his service

by God to his jirople, a« Mr, I.ocke undf-rstands it, but tiiat it intiinatos a life con-

from him.

>ist>|g in a riijhtrous

and h"ly

imitation

also inlimatc

its

;

Compare

ver. 24.

b Because of the blindness of their, hearl.'j
This is explaineci by Chrysostom, Dr.
Whitby, and olh<?r commentators of note,

both

irho are alienatedfrom God, and lived in unckanncss.
of which

t\ini

into a kind of chaos,

it

will not athuit the rays of l)i\ inc

liTi

\Vho

bcingr past

given

have

tFiemsclves ovi^r
iiiu'U-anncsS

l^rcediut:^!)

witlt

;

;

CO

Tint yeli.ive

so learned

Clirist

not

j

ye
and
hive been taught by
21

Tirkve

If so t)e tlmt
liea'd

purity, and I am jiersuaded that yoA
the genuine tendency and design of it in
V'our hearts, powerfully inclining you to act
upon them; seeing' ye have in cifect heard him'\
even the Lord .lesus Clhrist himself, speaking to
yon in his word by us his authorised ambassadors,

liiiii,

strictest

feel

hitn

ancient ami motlern. as ref'Trincr to
hut thoiitrh itieit is
their ftentile itiite
ro doubt but it itfeis to that, yt t I ^eo no
reason to limit such a description only to
the dark and ignorant heatliens
it is, ashotli

:

:

Owen observes,

too just a representation of the nalwal bitwlneis of inen in
How the words
their unreg;enerate stale.

Dr.

—

c

may

Ye hnve not so learned
perhaps intimate that

C'uifl.']

tliere

This
a

tvas

of leui'uni; Christ which nii^ht
seeiu niure consistent witii inch irregula-

ntun'ier

rities,

who

and may glance on some

tenr/ters

called themselves Christians, and yet

took very
reli^hn.

little care to inculcate /)rnt7/rn/
M.\iiy passages in the a]M<tle'i

in-

writings shew this to have been acinally

to this description, are to be iliiunauishnj,
is matter of nim-h dehate.
It is certain

the OasR. thduph it seems tkae tcrtc/icrs had
nut much footing at Lphc«ius. Compare
U Tim. IV. 8.
d Serin ti yc hnve heard him."] That the
particle; ttyi may be thus rendered, ha*
bi;en observed before in note b on l£ph. ii;.

iinyuin,

rti;,

and

they are used

which

x".^uirt-,

in dijfiienl

all

semes,

Come

not only

by the same writit^rs in diUerent places
hot on the whole,
it seems most probable to ing, that vb-f
by

(lijj'trrnt tirileiit bi.t

:

heri

signifies

Jiendmg
anct

/At'

iinvoit,

miml
the

in jreneral,

coirpre-

in't/lrrtnai /acuities,

xa.-A.ft, tiie nlffclions at}(\

pussiorn

;

by

the irrej^nlarity and ob»tina<-v of which the
under itand'nn is often obscured, and led
into the falsest
Dii'nts.

and most

Set below,

viii.

in

pected from wretches who have debauched their
consciences with such a course of prolTii^ate
immoralities, as to have lost ail sense of shame ?
•u^ho bei)tg grown quite callous (as it were) and
insensible to all goodness, have abandoned themselves to every kind of enormity, and especially
to the grossest lexi'dness,soii^ to work all uncleanlransfjressin<j
vess with insatiable v:reediness
the hounds, not only of virtue and decency, but
even of natural appetite, and shamefully soliciting their own lusts, under a sad incapacity of
nobler and uiorc rational enjoyments.
Into such proHigate and brutal sensualities as 20
these, the heathen world are sunk; but yt have
not so learned Ch)-ist', as if his religion were a
mere system of speculation, that might leave you
j)ractically attached to such abominable vices.
Its precepts inctdcate upon you lessons of the 21

iiiilo

l.iseivionsiu-'ss,».u woric

all

s^•cT.

the works of cn-ation and pro- I'.fjhes.
vidence, by the observation of which they
would he formed to much better notions, even
on natural principles, if they would but do jus15ut alas, what can be ex- 19
tice to themselves.

around thoni

foeliiig,

which

truth shining

ZQ1

riQle

iriational judijli

on

ver.

'JS.

So that no conclusion can bci
that this epistle was not
written to the Eplusians, with whom he
had lonir been ronvi^rsant, hut to some
2, p. 3+7.

drawn from hence

never Seen, and
with whose circumstances he was not so
well acQuainted.

vfher church that he h.id

:

368

They

*^^*

had, not so learned Christ, hut

were taught by him,

and have been instructed in him and his religion as the uncorrupted truth is in Jesus, and
not in that imperfect and adulterated form in
which some presume to deliver what they call
dors,

Ephes.
IV. 21.

his gospel.

22

leave therefore to urge and entreat
you, accordnig to the many good instructions
you have already received, to put off] and entirely to lay aside, zeith respect to theformer conrersafion % or to those sinful habits and practices
which were the scandal and dishonour of your

Giv6

me

Gentile days, the fid man^, which is depraved
in every part of it, and whose actions are directed, not by the rules of reason,
and a regard to the will of God, but according
to those deceitful lusts s \vhich generally prevail
in the world, and once prevailed in you likewise
and sunk you into so degenerate a state ; lusts,
which could lead you to no rational and solid
happiness,but deluded you by vain appearances
and fallacious hopes, which always ended in
23 your disappointment and shame: And labour
more and more, b}^ cultivating every motion of
the Good Spirit of God upon your hearts, to be
renewed in the Spirit of your mind^', that your
rational powers, being duly directed by his illumination, ma}^ maintain a proper command
over all the inferior faculties of your nature, and
unite them in the prosecution of that great end
which you ought continually to be proposing to
24- yourselves.
Aiid thus, let it be your care to
put

him

as the truth

is

in

Jesus

22 That ye put

off»

conceinirig the tornitr
conversation, tiie old
is corrupt
according to the de-

man, which

ceitful lusts

i

and corrupt

&c.] As the verbs kimSjc-and ivlvaaaSai, arc all in
the infinitive mood, it shews how they are
connected with the preceding words, and
c To put

off,

6ai, av«v!«3-9ai,

"

that the sense of them is,
Y'e have been
tmt) acted to put off the old man, and to be
remvcedin the spirit of your mind, and to put
on the new man :" accordingly I have preserved this connection in the version, but,
to avoid such an extensive length in the
paraphrase as would have made it both disagreeable and obscure, 1 have here, as in
many other places, broken one sentence
into several.
f Theoldman."] As particular dispositions
q/ Twinf/ arc sometimes expressed by particular ga>mew/i when a uian appears in
them, so the whole of a good or bad character may be represented by a complete dress

—

yea by

the body in

which he appears

:

and

alas, being too natural, and getting
the first possession, whereas goodness, if it
ever succeeds at all, is adventitious, the
I'ice,

former

may

latter the

23 And be renewed
your

in the spirit of

mind

:

24 And that ye put
on

well be called
new man.

the old,

and the

g According to the deceitful lusts."] Some
have explained this of the lusts into which
they were led by the artifices of the hea-

who represented them as not
disagreeable to their established ffei/iw ; or
by the sophistry of ihc\r philosophers, who
found out so many fallacious excuses for
the grossest vices. But the sense given in
the paraphrase seems most certain, and of
the'most general importance ; considerations
then priests,

which 1 have always endeavoured to keep
in view in the whole of this work.
h In the spirit of your mind.} The word
va; seems here to be put for the wliole soul,
and 3Ty£V|u.-4, the spirit, for its intellectual
and leading/ac«//(/, on which the Spirit of
God might chiefly operate, yet not exelusive of some influence on the inferior
powers. See 1 Thess. v. 23, and compare
note d above on ver. 18.

iTrue

To put

off the old

man^ and

to

36»

put on the new.

put on the ncrv man, to clothe yourselves with
every habit of virtue and goodness, witli every
pious principle and disposition, belonging to the
character ot such as arc renewed even tliat new
man, 'd'hich is cnatrd hy Divine };rare, tnrording \to the image (>/ ] (fod, the great standard of
perfection, and is so ft)rined as to reseuihU' liim

new man,
tbe
after God is
created in righlcousnesi and true ljuliucb:>.
on

whicii

;

in universal righteousness
fiflliness'y which, so far as

man
upon
55 Wheroforc put-

away

Ivi"?, spt-jik
truth xviili
ii(;i;iliboiir ; for wo

tiiii;

eviry
liis

mni

arc incnibfrs one
another.

of

s«ct.

^"'
F.pheiu

'V- 2*«

and true evangelical

it prevails in the huindeed the likeness of God, drawn
the most amiable lineaments. (Com-

soul, is
it

in

pare Col. iii. 10.)
Wherefore, on these great principles, beware 25
of every vice to which y^^u hu\ebeen formerly
addicted and, in particular, /jz/i'////,^'- aivay ever}f
lie '', whatever any of the heathens may have
taught or practised, speak every one of you with
the greatest simplicity and strictness, the exact
truth lo his )ieighbour ; for we are all (as I observed above), by virtue of our union to Christ
our common Yie?L(k, members one of another, and
therefore it would be very indecent and improper, for the sake of any little separate advantage
of our own, to injure or deceive a fellow-member, which indeed the common bond ojf humanity might lead us to detest, if the peculiar engagements of our holy profession were not con;

sidered.
16 Be ye aniry, and
sill not: let not tin- sun
JO down upon your
wrath

If any occasion arises which obliges you to he 26
angry, which indeed may, and often will be
the case, let not your anger discompose your
^\)\x\i'^,and sinnot'xn the excessive indulgence of
that turbulent and dangerous passion '; but see
that there be a justifiable cause for the resent-

ment
i

True

holiness.']

As

oo'ict>i; t>);

aXnS't'e;

stands in a beautiful opposition to

;-ri3i/-

I
have
fXiai Ti; arainr,
decettful iuili,
cliosen Uierefore, with ovr translaiivn, to

render it in a similar manner. But Archbi-hop llUolson would translate this clause
hi'lmcss of truth (Vol. II. p. 349), and
Dr. Ouen also prefers this rendering, by
truth understanding the goifel, and so explainiug it of evangelical holiness in opposition to such mere moral virtues as might
be found in an heathen. See Dr. Ouen on

thi:

the Spirit, p. S^S.

k Every

/;<•.]

express, and
siitceiity

what

i>

This to

4-fi/J©'

seems

to

so opposite to that
which becomes a Christian, that
said against it may be best taken
li/ing

is

ia the most extensive sense.

—Dr.

Whitby

has well shewn, in his note on this passagCf
tiiat several of the best of the heathen moralists thought lyin^ might in many cases
be j'istificd i and I wish that none but heathens liad ever taught .10 loose and dangerous a doetine.
and tin not.'] It is evi1 Be ye an^ry,
dent that this is not a command to bean^rrj^
but a concession only, with a caution to beware of iinninfi in it. (Compare Isa. Tiii.
U, 13.) It mnst
9, 10; and Nah. iii.
however imply the thing to be possible ;
a
celebrated
rf.-vmi- does,
for to imagine, as
tliat it is as if it were said. Do if you can
he nnpry tcithout sin, seems beneath the
dignity which the apoitle always preserve*
iu hi> wriiini;-,

m

Let

<

They should guard against anger and stealing,

570
sE<^T^'''-

Epiies.

IV. 26.

express, and that your anger do not
in
its proper degree, nor err
beyond
then rise
itsconsiiuuuice and in this view, let not the suni
however, go down upon your s'rath '", lest it
grow into inveterate malice and habitual spleen

meat you

:

:

21 Xeithtr in this respect give place

who

labours as

inHame

much

the; spirits

of

the devil^

to

as possible to possess

men

and

27

I^eithet'

to the

gife plac«

6ieii\.

with mutual enmity,

induce them to give ear to slanderous reports and accusations, tbat he may make their
characters deformed, and their state miserable

and

28

to

Icl'hnnihat, while he was in Ins heathen
condition of ignorance and vice, stole trom others
what was their just property, or in any (Dther

^[^i
„ J!:!
^^^ rather let him laworking with
bom-,

method defrauded his neighbour, .^..// and defraud no viore^>, knowing that God is tlie a\en-

thidn^tottiS

'

(compare 1 Thess. iv.
sucb injuries
ii.)
But rather let him labour diligently, working with [his] hands in some honest employment that which is good and creditable ; that he
may not only support himself, without trespassing upon society, or being in any respect a
burden to it, hm that he may have [something^
to ivipart to the necessitous, and may be capable of sparing somewhat out of what he gains
by industry in his calling, for the relief of such
ger of

_.^

29

all

:

as stand in need of it.
-.
1
1
I
T .1
Let me exliort you also to take heed that no
corrupt discourse, no putrid, filthy, and offensive
,

,

speech, proceed out ofyour mouth

i.

o,

to

Ir

J^^

^^^^ ,^3^^ to give to
him tUat necdcth,

on
2P tLett no corrupt*
communieatioi> pvoceed

debauch
the

sun go (hzvn 7/pon your
observed tbat this
iVas agreeable to the Pythagorean practice, who used always, if the members of
their particular society had any difference
with eakcli other, to give tokens uj reconcilia(See Dr.
tion before the sun nent dnu,)!.
Scotl^s Christian Life, Vol. I. p. 3'26; and
Dr. ly/iilby's note on this place.) Were
family prayer always practised in the everrt

Let

tt:rath.]

ning,

it

promoto

nnl

the

Many

liave

might have an happy tendency to
tlie

observution of this excellent
doubt) to prevent perilcep in angrr, ov hc.\\\v^ kc pt

precept,\nlcu(h'i\ (no

sons goi«g

to

by such tlioMghts as continued
quarrels, especially between near relations
and friends, will be apt to occasion.

iLakefuL

Gloomy

meditations in the silence of the
night, inflame the sense of the supposed
injury, and chi-ri--h fiercer resentments,
till perhaps at length purposes aud cyun-

See Llmhurch
of revenue succeed.
cap. 45. sect. vi.
d Let liiin. that stole ileal no more.'] Stcalini:, as Dr. Whitby has well shewn here,
was a very common vice among the heathens ; but, how justifiable so ever the

sels

TIt'-olog. lii). V.

IjicedtPmonian law rtlutinc:

to

nii^lit

it

be

a political view, of which see liollin,
DIan. de J-'Judier, Vol. 111. G41, Ss' seq.
1 fear it tended to abate the horror persons
should have of in\ading, in any respect,
the property of each other, and to corrupt
the minds of youni^ fwople, by formings
in

them to
however

a sultle

rected,

would certainly tend to

and

krtnvish

tiirti,

which,

for plundering
their enemies in war to which- the genius
of that cortiniiinxvnalth was too much diit mi.:;i'it fit

them

them bad children, servants, and
o Lft no corrupt discourse,

undoubtedly refers to
is

with

obscene

make

citizens.

&c.}

This

talk,

which

great propriety culJeU

(vrrttpt

or

putrid

They should
out

teed
tnoiitli,
is

iiooil

edify

tliat

yonr
which

ihu use of

til

iii?i tlJiil

iDiiiistiT
Ihi;

of

but

it

grace

in;iy

luito
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abstain from all corrupt discourse.

iniiuls of those that arc about you, ami to
irritate those irietiuhir clis])usiiious uf the heart,

the

whieh it luav, in many instances, even wilhout
such incentives, he so il;flicult to restrain but
;

that may conveniCntlv he taken of introdiicini^ ani/ thing that is
goodf, ami which may tend to useful edification^

hearers.

embrace every opportunity

that you may thus l)y your tliscoursc promote
the spiritual benelit of those that you converse
with, ami // inaij rather servo to ihinister grace
to the hciirers^'ihwn t.» eht^ck any f^ood, or en-

')D

An«l grieve

not

couraire any evil and irregular thourtjhis.
ylnd on the whole, be very careful that you

«Tr.
viii.

new man.

Reflections on a conversation suited to the
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IMPROVEMENT.

That we

SECT.
'""•

are

all

from the life of
our minds ave ivaindeed matter of the

naturally so vnwch alienated
us,

God, through the ignorance that
so dark, and our hearts so hard, is
But since wc have learned Christ, since the
lameiitatio:).
justcst
18
20 light of liis blesstd gospel haih been imparte<J to us, and we are
no longer nun)bered ainonjj; the heathen nations, let us not abandon ourselves to those irregularities of temper and life, for which
even their ignorance will not be a sufficient excuse; since even
natural light might teach them to condemn and to abhor such
is

in

th-dt

Yer.mraWy
14,

courses.

There

22

are deceitful

hist<.,

which the old man

accordinp^ to

is

corrupt: kt us br always on our guard against them, and labour
after such a renovation as becomes our profession ; and, in order

being

us be earnestlv solicitous to obtain it in
our mind i that we ma^- shew its influence upon us,
not merely by ceasing to do evil, but by learning to the utmost of
24 our power to do good. Thus let it be our care to put on the new
man, to be partakers of a new and holy nature, and to be brought
to the whole ot that temper in all its branches, by which we shall
resemble the blessed God, the bright Original of universal righteto

its

p^the

eflfectual, let

spirit of

Model q^ perfection.
remembering our relation to each other,
let us speak the truth from our hearts ; and upon all occasions let
us treat others with tlje same candor and integrity with which
26 we would ourselves desire to be treated.— If anger rise, let it be
ousness and holiness, and the great

25

In consequence of this,

on just occasions, and in due proportion
and let us take care
^T that It rest not in our bosoms, lest by indulging it we give place to
the devil, and become like that malignant spa'it.
Let us be upright in our dealings, and conscientiously avoiding the iniquitous
"^^ practice of
defrauding others, let generous and charitable sentiments
always posse^^s us nor let those whose circumstances in life may
;

—

;

them

constrain

to maintain themselves

by

their

own

labour, think

they may violate the strictest rules of honesty, or are dispensed
with from all obligations to relieve others, more necessitous than

29 themselves,

— In short, whenever we

avoid every thing that
discourse

;

and

of our hearers
thing that

is

may have

engage

it is

let

us

us study what may impreve and edify the minds
embracing every opportunity of suggesting any

let
;

good, and that

may

tend to minister grace, or to pro-

mote the more abundant exercise of

whom

in conversation,

the remotest tendency to corrupt

it

in

the minds of those in

already implanted.

Thus

He

exhorts tlion

mutiKil lute and /orghcnrss

lo
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;

of God, that siu-rcd Aaent by whom we
Mil.
are scaled to the dai/ of redemption, be delighted, ins'ead of being
grieved^ as he so m-quentlv is by the vain and foolish discourses Ver.
of those who would be thought bis temples, of those who mdeed 30
Ki r his influences let us look, to dispose iis to every good
are so.
Word and -uorky and seasonably t'> remind us of these plain but
weighty admonition", which, alas, are ^o /////tf remembered by the

Tims

«icr.

will the Spirit

generality of Christians^ that one would imagine they bad scarce

eve vread

thein.

SECT.

IX.

pursues the practical exhortations given in the two forand especially insists on those to mutual love, uhich
he enforces by the consideration of the Divine compassion, as displayed in the gospel, and stronglij cautions them against the gross
Kpli. IV^ SI, to the end. V. 1
14.
impurities of the heathen.

The

/Ipostle

vier sections,

—

Ei'iiFs.

LET

all

IV, 31.
bitterness,

and wratli, and anger, and clamour, and
evil. speaking, bo put
away from yo.i, with
All UD<lllC(*

.

<^

j

/-\

,

t'
yon do not grieve the Holy
,

that

God,

EpHESIANS IV. 31.
have been exhorting you to take heed

I

i

i

<.•

ot

cautiot) you
which do most

cannot but particularly

apaiiist those maliiruant passions
•

•

1

benign mlluences.
And
therefore let all bitterness, andindipiation, and
wrath, and clamour, and evil speaking, and all
contentious and nngoverr'able passions, be put
directly

oppose

his

away from yoUjiind removed

to the greatest dis-

tance, together ivith all malice': do not pas.sionately resent every trifle, nor bitterly inveigh
with all the licentiousness and keeiuiess of satire
against those who have greatly iniured you ; nor

your anger be tioi>y in its language, venting
clamorous reproaches and abusive railings, or be deeply treasured up m the mind to
let

itself in

wait for opportunities of reven^^e; for all these
things are most contrary to the natuie of God,
the genius of Chrisliaiiity, and the ciiaracter of
its

and iiuti'^nat'ion, and
earh Jifcirnt xiord That
is here made use of is to have a difer<-nt
idea annexed to it, I suppose the tiflicutiQn given in the primphmse may illustrate
a Lei

tiirath,

its

a!l biiUrnesi,

&c.]

If

sipnilication.

Bui

j)frhr»pii,

after all,

it

inightonlybethco/)Oi//»'«desii'n.inamassiei)f«omany almo'itjy/Ti'/Jvwo'/f expressions
toj{clhcr, to sLew ibat he wvuld have tbeui

he upon tlieir anard rt^-ninst all th<- mnietnAn; /<fisjw/n, .nd ttioS'- oulia-:! . of »pcfC»and fvpr-isions which tli< y •• i)d ii. pro-

Jacr—

hi .ipplifd to
tofiurc, and pnrticularly to those ^liirr n/< A,/f(£» ^flm^dn,si are forbidden in such a ^anttu of

nuny

Tin- like

other

rrmaik

\u.i\

p.issa;;*-!! <>f

phras* and laujuaijc.

b t',tu

A

A 2

'"'

c

•

.Spirit

SECT.

Kpiir^.
*^'-

">'

In
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consideration of the love of

God and

Christ.

Founder. But^ on the contrary, be
obliging to each other in your daily
courteous
and
_
'
deportment, and tenderly compassionate towards
F.phfS
IV. c:. those that are
in any affliction and distress;
frteh) forffiving one another whatever imap;ined
or real injury may be in question, even as God
in Christ, and for his sake, hath free 1 1/ forgiven
you^ such inexcusable and heinous injuries ai.d
affront'--, as are infinitely greater than any which
it is possible for you to receive from your fellowSECT.

its

fjreat

32 And be yc kind
one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one
another, even as God
for Christ's sake bath

forgiven you.

creatures.
Chap.
V. 1.

Be

in the

ye therefore^

exercise of kindness

and forrriveoess towards one another, imitators
of iXvAX-God"- to whom ye are under such unspeakable obligations, as his beloved childreUy
whom he hath not only forgiven after so many
and great offence?, but adopted into his family,
Jnd, as
and raised to such glcrious privileges
a demonslation of your readiness to please and
honour so gracious a Father, see that yewalk in
love^ and steadily pursue the parts of benevolence
and goodness ; whi-ch ye are under additional
engagements to do, as Christ also hath loved us
in so wonderful a degree, and hath manifested
])is love to us at so expensive a rate, that he hath
even given himself up for us, voluntarily surrendering himself to those cruel enemies whom
})e could with
infinite ease have destroyed
(compare John xviii. 6) and having submitted
to become their captive, he yielded up his life
upon the cross, and was there made an offering
and sacrifice to God'^ for it is evident, that iii
:

Chap. V.

1.

Be ye

followers of
as dear children j

therefore

God,

2 And walk in love,
as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given
himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to

God

;

this

b Even ay God in Chrlsl hath freehj forf^Kenyou.~\
This plainly teaches uu tliat

d An qff.rin<: and sacrifice to God.'] Dr.
Bates (iu liis Ilavmouy of the Divine .\t-

the great doctrine ai W\& aUmtm^nl at salhfacthm of our blessed Redeemer is always
to be explained in mcli a miinner .is may
leave room for the honour of CocTi fne

trihute;;,

grace and mercy,

in the

paidou of our

tenccs consequent upon
c lie

aj

7/t

oi-

it.

Ihciefure imilaturs of God.'\

This,

an inference from the lasi verse, of
ought by no means to
have been separated from it; and, as the
it is

V.ic firecedi/i^ch'ipler,

QfiuUle

is

pursuing here the exhortation

which he there began to mutual lave and
forgiveness, and does not finish it, till the
ond of X.\\c nc:ttx:crse, it had been much
proper that the lujnfint verses of this
chapter should have been connected with
liiiTC

wh;ir

lioes

before,

and that

this. c/i(i/,ler

should have bi-gun with vcr, 31.
fortutr.

of the

p. 2.54) thinks tliat the different words Tijoss^^cra and ^vaia, are used
in reference to tite peace qfi'ering and lite
sin offering, as the truth of both is in the
Christ, which appeased God,
and obtains the blessings consequent upon
his favour.
But I camiot lay much stress
on this diitinction, as -apoa^ifji is used in

sacrifice of

a multitude of places in the Sepluagint ioT
presenting any victim before God, as it is
likewise in the Xezv Testament (Matt v.
23, 24), for bringing a gift, and offering it
ou the altar; and when distinguished from

^vci% (Psal.
to

nn3D,

xl. 6, Sepiuas-) it answ^er*
^he minc/ia, or offering oi fine

flour, witli a

and

proper quantity of wine,

oil,

frankincense, with which the sacrifices
of animals were to be attended, and thus
to be presentej} as an offering made by fire

All manner of imdcanncss must
God
linif

for a sweet imelsavour

375

be avoided.

""'
his doatl) was iiitoiulrtl by himself, and
'*'
rc<;arded also by the Father, who was well
and
Ephe^.
virtues
pleased, not only with the variety ot"
^- "^
graces whiclj he exercised in it, but with tlie
atonement that was nrade by it, and gratefully
accepted it /"or <^ sti'cct sinelU)i^ savour, or as u
this

vicw

y..j^^

fragrant odour that was far more dehghtful iliau
any of the victims, or any of the perfumes,
which had been ofVered of old, whether on the
brazen or the golden altar and through him
also will your acts of lil)erality, beneficence, and
goodness, come up before God as a grateful
memorial, and draw down upon you the most
:

valuable blessings.
fornication,
and all uneluaiiness,or
covetousncssjlut it not
be onco w.iiTx^d a-

3

niongst you, as beooinelU suiuts

4 Viitbcr filtliiness,
nor foolish talkin2,uor
jesting, wi.ich

aienot

convenient:

ef a rxcet savour
ii.

Jhit, as

'nut

1

—9;

unh

your care

you expect
to maintain a

racter, avoiding not oidy all malignant passions

but every kind and degree of impurity and licentiousness: and therefore, let notjurnicution,
nor any kind of uncleanntss" or insatiable drsire
of sensual gratifications or of the means of procuring them ', be so much as named, or heard of,
among 1/ou ; but abstain from these evils, and
whatever might lead to them, as it becometh
saints, who are conscious of the sanctity of their
name and profession, and dread the thoughts of
debasing it.
And in tliis view let thcve be*
neither^tilthiness, or any shameful indecency in
conversation, found among you, norjoolishness
gf speech, nor,i\\ose lezi^d'turnsiym\ ambigiutics
of expression ^, -which though they are practised
by the heathens, and may not seem so evidently
criminal

the IjohI.

and Numb. xv.

(Sec Lev.

3— U.)

It

may here be used in construction with the
former, to signify tlic completcnesi of the
Sacrifice.

This
uncleanness.'\
controversy the mcauin.i; of
xcii raica, axa9ns<rtay and had 1 been more
literal, and rendered it, U-l nut all sort of
uncleannes^-be rnentinnctl, the sense had not
been given so exactly, and occasion might
be taken for erounding an evasion on it,
for wliich the diiTorent genius of the Greek
language lays no just foundation. See the
uu^inat of Acts xx. 25, and note f on that
text. Vol. VHI. 209.
This is cerf Or insatiable desire, &c.]
tainly a very literal rend<*riiigof the Greek
word T.'Kio-.'i^iri, which plainly signifies the
dfsire of ha-clng more of any thing whatsoever it be. And as there was nothing ine Aor any kind of

is

beyond

all

you must make it 3
due consistency of cha-

this,

decent in the mention of

covrlousnrss,

in

the usual sense of it, as expressing a greedy desire of riches and pain, many good
cummentaiors suppose it refers to that inordinate desire of unnatural lust for whicU
the Gentiles were so infamous, and to
which the Lphesians were so much addicted, as being in consequence of their
riches a very luxurious and debauched
Compare F.zck. xvi. '2R, '29.
people.
Sor those It^diuins, &,o. Thi^s scorns

g
tlie word i\.'ctniXia,
on which many might value Uieinsclvcs
as what they apprehended a delicate turn
the natural import of

given to some ainliiguous expression: and
Anstotie in his F.lhichi, using this very
wurd, recommends it as what renders conversation agreeable.

— Dr.

Jjiras thinks it

included wantonness, profaueness, and
keenness of satire. See his Inquny qjter
Happiness, Vol. HI. p.''207.

A 3

.

They were once darkness, but

376

no-j:

made

light in the Lord,

criminal, yet are by no means convenient for
Christian converts ; but rather abound in the
of thanksgiving and devotion, to which
"language
Jiphcs
we have so many ohhgations in every circumV. 4.
stance, and which would give a pleasure so
ninch more sublime than any animal indulgen-

convenient but rather
:

giving of thanks.

cies and delights.
See then that you

5 For this ye know,
be cautiously and resoluteTiiat no whoremonger,
;ybr
such
enormities
against
all
guard
your
ly on
nor unclean person,
ye well know, and iiave been taught this, as ye nor covetous man,
who is an idolater, hath
iiave learned Christ, that no fornicator, nor unany inheritance in the
clean person, who habitually gives himself up to
kingdom of Christ and
man,
covetous
any kind of pollution, nor any
of God.
who is greedy of those things which minister to
his sensual appetite, and who is therefore «?z idolater ^ of the worst kind, deifying as it were the
vilest idols, hath or can have any inheritance in
6 Let no man dethe holy and happy kingdom of Christ and of
ceive yon with vain
Let no one then, in this respect, amuse words V for because of
6 God.
and deceive you with vain words and sophistical these thinps Cometh
of God upon
arguments, by which it is well known that man}^, the wrath
the children of disoandespecially some that call themselves philoso- bedience.
phers, attempt to vindicate some of these things,
or at least to extenuate the evil of them for I
am divinely commissioned to assure you, that
on account of these things, and such as these,
the wrath of God cometh even on the Gentiles,
the children of disobedience and infidelity now if
heathens are punished for them, much less can
we suppose that professing Christians, who have
so much greater advantages for puritv and virtue in all its branches, and are under such peculiar engagements to cultivate it, shall escape
7 Be not ye there•; with impunity in these shameful practices.
Be fore partakers witb
ye not therefore partakers with them in these them.
a,bominations now, if ye would not finally partake in that dreadful condemnation and misery
which they are bringing on themselves by
them.
For ye were once indeed in a ?tate of gross and
8 For ye were someheathenish darkness, in which it is po wonder times darkness, but
you were abandoned to such practices, as you now are ye light in the
^'^'^^'
had no just discernment of the sinfulness and
danger of them; hut now [ye are] light in the
Lord,

5

;

;

h

AV

covr/ons

wnn vho

an idu'ator ]
is used (see
tw/et aUoxe.,) it ,„ay be called ido.atri/,
?P it 's setting up samelhutf; the, and (be
it what it willj
sumethiiis comparatively
is

In whatever sense aivclounieis

hasesud contimptihie, and piirsuintf it,
were something that could be to
us, as in the place of Gud, a supreme hap-

t'f'7/

as

if it

piness.

i

Tha

ylnd sliould no mo/v purtakt
l.oTi]

;

walk

children u(

9
the

as
a!

fruit

(r.)!- tlie

Spirit

ill

fi

goodness, and
ousiic^js,

the

liifht

and

ti

I'f

all

n;j;hlL'-

utii ,)

77

in the 'Works of dtirkncs^

*•<'•
Lardy and arc brought into a clear evangelical
day, as being instructed by the word ot God.
ihes.
and savingly dUuninatcd by Iiis Spirit ; see there- r.ph
V. 8.
f(jre that you nuil/c in such a n)anner as becomes
those who are children of lights and desire to do
an honour to that ligiit of which they are born,
and to that celestial family to which they now
bclonf. For ye cannot pretend U) he ignorant 9
of the duties "becoming sucb a birth and relation, as the fruit of the Holy Spirit \ by which
you are regenerated [/v] most evidently manifested in the practice of all goodness, and

righteousness, and truth : the operations of it on
the soul being attended with such light and infhience, as to\each men of all ranks, orders,
and conditions in life, invariably to observe the
strictest rules of
10 Proving «hat is
aoctptabie uiilu ihe
Loi'd.

11

And

huve no

fellowship

with

iinfniiiful

works

darkness, but
repiovu the ill.

the

oF

r-illicr

benevolence

in their

tempers,

integrity in their dealings, and sincerity and veBe careful therefore to 10
racity in their words.
cultivate these dispositions,/j/w///.,^ thereby re'Ar/^
is -well-pleasing to the Lord, and making the experiment how happy they are who in all things
govern themselves according to his injunctions.

such a manner
be not joint
partakers with any about you in the unfruitful
works which, far from beXiwrks of dorknesl'^
ino- in any res|)ect prohiable or advantageous,
are in theiV consequences most pernicious, tending to involve the soul in the gloom of guilt,
antl to lead it down to everlasting darkness and
therefore how excusable soever these things
might be accounted in your heatlien state, they
are apparently most luiliecommg in the midst of
Christian knowledge and privileges; and as you
would not practise them yourselves, see to it
that vou do not countenance or encourage others
in tliem, or by any means make yourselves accessary to the" evif they occasion, but rather nprove thetn with plaiimess, though at the same
time with all meekness and hmniliiy, and more
especially express your deicsiaiiun of them by
your

Walk

as

then, as

I

have said,

becomes children

in

of light,

a«^

;

;

may bo
It
fniH of ihr Spirit '^
i The
sufficient briefly to oliservr, Uial for nrvryfxtch; some copies read ^u'lo;, the fruit q/
the

/ti;hl.

number

The sense i« the samf, hut tho
of varyinc: manmcnpts seems not

Suflicient to oontirin that rnuiiing.

phrase, as in sonic
like nature.

Vet

I

the paraother instances of a

have had some regard to

it

in

The Jtn/ruitful u''i.« of (tarir.e.s.l It
well kn*wii iliat av.^pc, in (irerk, and
UM>d to
jnhlilis, in Latin, are soim times
k

i«

express not only
ous things:

meaning
pare

and

is

o1 the original

Rom.

i.

'.!S,

but mu. '-.jriundoubtedly the

iinpr,Jitiu<:c

this

and

word

here.

Com-

vi. '^1

\A

1

The
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SECT.

yo\ir

_^J^
Epiies.

V.

1'2.

good

Gentiles were, to cmuc to Christ for light.
in

coiiversatuv.i

There

Christ.

is

indeed a great deal you will meet with to reprove, and in some instances the reproof is better given by actions than by words Jor it is
really a shame even to speak particularly of those
things which are done by them in steret, <ind

12 For it is a sliame
even to spuak of Uiosc
things wliicli are dune
of ttieui in sccigt.

:

sometimes
teries too',

in

what they

mys-

call their religious

them being of such a navery mention of them has a ten-

many

of

ture, that the
dency to taint the mind, as well as to

shock

all

chaste and modest ears.
1^
But to you that are liglit in the Lord, the
vilcness of these works of darkness is abundantly
discovered, as all things which are such as ought

be reproved have
and are made manifest

to

13 But all things that
are reproved, are made
manifest by the light y
for whatsoever doth

their iniquity laid open,

make

since wlierq

lij?ht.

bij

the light

;

luauifest,

is

the light of the gospel comes, even though they
are not particularly mentioned and described,
yet they are exposed and condemned, and the
soul which receives it is inspired with an abhorrence for what might any way lead to them ;
Jor xvhatsoever doth viakj objects manifest in
their

proper forms and colours,

is

light

;

and

therefore the gospel well deserves that name, as
teaching those who are instructed in it to judge
rightly concerning the moral nature of actions,
and inculcating such general princij)les as will
be of use to tliem in every particular case that
3'^ can possibly arise.
Wherefore when God is
speaking in the prophecies of the Old Testament
of the calling of the Gentiles, and of the light
which they should hare by Christ, he say^s in
effect to those who are yet in darkness, though
not exactly in these words, ^^Iwake, thou, that
steepest, and arise froni the dead, andChrist shall
give thee light''': and this particularly is the

Wherefore lit
Awake, thou
that slcepest, and arise
frnii the dead, and
14

saitii,

Christ

ijh^ll

give thee

light.

most
1 A shame to speak of those things which ar^
done by litem in secret.']
See Dr. Whitby's
note on this text, Cdniieniing the impure
and abominable nature of some relij;;i')us
nocturnal mysteries, of the heathen. 'J'he
quot'ilions there brought, with many otiicrs
which might be added to them, plainly
prove, that if as the learned Mr. Warhnrton supposes, the lower sort of mysteries
among them were first intended by the
magistrates to impress the minils of the
people with the belief and sense of future
rewards and punishments, and the higher
sort of them to instruct persons of more
reflection and penetration than the rest
in the knowlediie of the true God, and the
Other great principles of natural religion,

they were long before the apostlc^s tim?
greatly corrupted and degraded to the
most detestable purposes ; so that some
persons in public characters, by no means
remarkable for the purity of their own
morals, thought it absolutely necessary,
in order to prevent the most scandalous

and profligate disorders, to prohibit the
celebration of them.— Mons. Sanrin has
observed a scarcasm in this clause seldom
attended to, as if it were insinuated here.
They are called a-n^ffnV-i., Things not to be
spoken (if ; true, says the a/JOiZ/f, they are
properly so ; things not too sacred, but
tnit

mfumims to be mentioned.

See his

Sermons, Vol. VIII. p. 198.
>"

A-jcake, thou that steepest,

See]

Some
think

Reflections on the exercise of Icneiolcnce andpnrifj/.

most natural import of
in

Isaiali

(chap.

tl)ose

Ix. I),

379

well-known words

Arise,

shine,

«««^.

"'

for thy

is come, and the glory of tlve Lord is rist-n
upon thee;" that \s to say, the MesMali, represented bv the glory of the Lord, shines in his
chnrch, shines upon tlie souls of particular per-

light

k,.i,c».
'^'-

^i-

and then they arise as from the dead, and
ofl' their deep sleep
they rejoice in the
light, they walk in it, and reflect it all uround
them, so that many others are awakened and
transformed by it.
sons

;

shake

;

IMPROVEMENT.

The

obligations which as

benevolence
ajjes.

and purily^ are

Christians tvc

common

lie

under to cultivate

countries and to all
Let us therefore frequently read over these plain exhortato all

tions, and solemnly charge our souls with their Divine authority
and importance.
Let it not be enough to us that we carefully avoid all bitter'
CliapL
vess and 'jurath, clamour and evil- spea king , but let us cherish ail i\.zi.
the kind affections o( mutual love and tenderness, and practise even 30
the most difficult duties of ^'^^riVj/, freely forgiving those that have
injured us, as sensible how much greater offences God has forgiven us; always remembering whose children we are, and what ciiap.
engagements we are untler to imitate our heavenly leather; and *• '•
always setting before our eyes the love ff Christ, who gave him''
selffor us, and thereby offered a most pleasing sacrifice to God.
Through him shall our sacrifices proceeding from the same principle be acceptable also to him, even the sacrifices of alms, of prayer^
and of praise.
Let us not only abstain from the grossest sensual indulgencics,^, 4
but from every thing indecent in our words and actions: and, that
we may do so, let us make a covenant, not only with our eyes
(Job xx\i. 1), but with our hearts ; rctiieuibcring, that it is idolatry in the sight of God to set our liearts upon the gross delights*
of animal nature, to the neglect and forgotfulness of his blessed
Majesty j remembering also, that the kingdom of Christ and of God
is

Ibink this passage is taken from an npa^x»A ascribtd to Jeremiah, wliidi,
6a3's the learned and eloquent Mons. SnuTin, miglit really euntaiii some j>io/i/ie<-ics
delivered by him, and so by the way be
'^iioted by J^Iatthcw (chap, \xvii. 9), who
tiii'^ht know that the prophecy reeoriKd
by Z'.'charJali (chup- xi. l'2),was originally
c/ir^/j/io/

spoken or written by the elder prophet.
Vol. X. p. 28^.)
lUit the
passage before iib is su fairly
dediicible from llic woids of I.-aiali ijuoted
in \\\c. puruphnut , that 1 do not sec any uncessiiy of bavit^ lecuurkc tu this i'uppvii*
{ Saur'm. Sertn.

sense of

tion

tlir

380
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IX.

Ver

Itejiections

on the exercise of benevolence and puriti/.

heart are qualified to
purify
intended only
for those who bv
J
^ of
^
•'.
and enjoy him.
Many false and sophistical reasons men have invented to palliate
^and excuse their vices but if the wrath of God fall upon the heathen for these tilings, let us not imagine that we can practise them
with impunity and upon no account let us presume to he partakers
is

— see

.

,

:

;

'^with them

in their sins, that so

we may not

share with

them

in iheir

punishment.

We are called/row darkness
into the light of grace

;

let

us

into light,

from the darkness of

remember then the happy

vhich we are brought, and walk

state

sin

into

as children of light, having our

may be suitable to the character we bear, and
we are under by the advantages we enjoy: and

conversation such as
to the obligations

lOsearching diligently what

acceptable to the Lord, let us discover

is

and make known to all, that we approve it upon trial, by our conforming to it, and bringing forth the fruits of goodness, rightcous^ nesSj and truth, under the light and influence of t/ie Holy Spirit, as
those who have been savingly enlightened by him.
11
Let us avoid the works of darkness, not as u??fruitful only, but
as mischievous and destructive
and be careful that we do in no
degree partake of them, not even so much as by a sinful silence,
when Providence calls us to reprove them : but let us earnestly pray
13 for wisdom and grace, to order these reproofs in the wisest and
happiest manner; that so we may, like that light of which we are
;

the children, not only continue ourselves unsullied in the midst of
^2 pollution, but make things manifest in their proper colours, and dis-

countenance those indecencies, //ze shame of which will make the
very mention of them odious to the renewed soul, while those that
practise them are so far conscious of their vileness, as to endeavour
to conceal them from the light, and draw a veil of darkness over
them.
14

And

O that the almighty

God may rouse up and awaken
engage them to arise from the dead,
that Christ may give them^ light I He is the grtat and only Source
of light to sinful creatures, by whom it is sprung up on those who
voice of

sinners frorn their sleep, and

deserved to be consigned over to chains of everlasting darkness.
Let us hail the rays of this Sun of righteousness : let us reflect them
to his glory
and let it be our concern, that, being raised by him
from tlie sleep of sin, we may spring up to his service with viaour,
and prosecute it through all the remainder of our days with becom:

ing gratitude and zeal.

SECT.

Thei/ should be chcumspnt, and redeem the time.
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SECT. X.
The Jposllc/avlhcr pursues
tion

and usefuhiesSy and

and

devotion,

F.i'HEs.

V.

t r,K lUeii that

1

aL>

l^ph. V. 15

walk
iiut

constant enrcise of temperance

'1{.

5,

>»'

«irciiiii»pectly,

as fuuls, bai

his e.rhortafioits to a life o/circunispecto the

Ephf.sians v.

IHAVF-

been

tir«rin(r

selves as cliildrtMi of

M'j^c.

you
lij^ht,

15.

to consider your-

and upon

»tCT.

tins ac-

count to liaveyour conversation siitli as hccomes
those who have hcen liappily awakened from the
sleep of sin l)y Christ and to pursue the exhortation, as ye thus are Wrought from darkness into

^.pll^».

V. 13.

:

light, set to

it

therefore that ye -walk \\%acciiratehj

circumspectly as possible, taking the most
attentive heed to every step, and conducting
yourselves, not as foolsj who consider not what
they are doing, hut as 'wise men, who know that
tiiey have pressing dangers to avoid, and most
important ends to secure. And in i)articular let |6
your wisdom be discovered in redeeinin<r the
time \ endeavouring to recover and buv back as

aiul

16

Urtleeniiiig the

time, bfcau;*^ thtduys
are tvii.

what has been lost, by cli igenily
making use of what remains, and studying to im-

far as possible

it to the best and most valuable purposes;
which you should be careful to embrace the
present opportunity, ^r(/?/^r Me' </f/ys we live in
areeri/, in which we are on every side surrounded with persecutions and perils, and God only
knows how soon our liberty or our life may be
taken away.'
]Vheretore while these precarious 17

j)rove
for

IT Wl/rrffore be ye
uii vise, but iukIlt-

not

stJiiilius

blessings are continued, em|)lov them f(jr the
honour of God, and the good of mankind ; and

and tlioughtless as you formerly were, but be concerneil to havo a right
Uiscennnent of your diuy, and to be understandbe not iiteonsuteratf

inf!

Crotius nnd
the tme."]
other cummeiitators cNpl.iiii this of
the caution to be used in avoiiiin:^ pcrsfcutuDi, that so tlicy
mi^lit draw uul Ihdr
lime as. long <is possiblj' they could, an<l not
provoke their enemies to cut them off:
Compare Dan. ii. 8. Tins to be sure was
their duty, and it liad been w(li if ti)c
zeal of some primitive C/iiislinns had regarded the precept in tiiis sense. But I
awi persuadi.'d t/tis intcrprt'tntion evpresses
only 3i small jiurt of thai Chris'iaii diligence
and prudence to whipb the apoUle meant
* Iie({feminn

many

—

—

.Hid exhort us.
Mi>n«. Saurin
observes, *iih his nsu.ii accur.T"y, th.tt the
word (|.ayo;T>'j/ji'*'M hns a pietdiar fofCC,
and implies (as the Fn n"h wurd rathtUr
and the English rednm als'j doc) Iho recovenni; nhut tins been iott (conip«rc fial.
iv. 4, 5).
iii. 15 i
And lie apprelicndi
there ii» an allusion tu the enormttiei of
their heathen life, in which so much for-

to dir?ct

time had most unhappily beni lo*t
and thrown awavSec bit Scrtuom,

nii-r

Vol. Vill.

i>.

19oi 197.

:

They should beware of being drunk with wine,

382

w^ what

[is]

the will of the great

Lord to

whom

yon arc devoted endeavour to know your duagreety in all its extent, and knowing it to act
ably to the obhgations of if, dechnmg those
unnecessary dangers to which it is not his will

standing what the will
of the Lord Is,

:

F.phes

V. 17.•

you sliould expose yourselves (Mat. x. 22),
and diligently laying hold on every opportunity

that

of service.
\

S

you may neither be insensible of the
calls of duty, nor negligent of a due compliance
with them, be continually careful that ye be notf
even before you are aware, drunk with wine ,
in which there is so much danger of a dissolute
excess^, considering how grossly many abuse it,
and abuse themselves by it, so as to run into all
manner of extravagance and outrage, and into
which
all that wild disorder and debauchery, for

Jud,

that

18 And be tiot drunk
with wine, wherein is
excess: bnt be filled
with Ih^ Spirit

the heathens are notorious at their idolatrous
but be ye filled, as becomes your chafestivals
racter, with the Spirit of God, and make it your
concern to invite the quickening and the cheering influences of his grace, which are of sq
great moment in your Christian course; but
which you will, by an excess of liquor, or any
other gross sensualities, drive away from you,
as he may be justly displeased with wh^t is so
directly opposite to his own pure and holy
:

nature.
1

9

Let it be your endeavour therefore to engage
the gracious visits of the Holy Spirit by the exercise of social devotion, in which he will delight
and for which he will
to find you employed
render you more and more fit, while in your
cheerful moments you are speaking to yourselves
and to ench other in the psalms with which
David and other inspired writers have furnished
us, and in those new-composed hymns of praise,

19 Speaking to yourselves in psalms, an^
hywus, aud spiritual

;

andf

*>

Be

It is highly
be a particular

not dnenJc reitk xcine-l

probable that here

may

reference to those dissolute cereiruinits called
the Bacchanalia, that were celebrated by
the heathens in honour of him whom
they called the pod of wine. "While these
rites continued, men and women made
it a point of religion to intoxicate themselves,
and ran about tije streets, fields, and vinea wild aud
f'ards, singing and shouting in
nmultuous manner ; in opposition to
which extravagant voci/eraliens the use of
dtvout psalmody is with great propriety recommended. Plato somewhere tells us
that there was hardly a sober person to be

found in the whole Attican territories
during the continuance of these detestable
solemnities.

c In tvkich there

is

excess.'^

The word

implies, not only exceeding the
bounds of temperance, which is tlie direct
import of the English word, but that madness of Uceritious riot which is often the attendant of drunkenness.
fVine is so frequently the cause of this, by the ungrateful abuse of the bounty of providence in
giving it, that the enormity is represented
by a very strong aud beautiful figure, as
a^zsrta,

coutaiaed Lu the very

liquor,

cL

Giving

^nd should
son?'*,

sinpinp

your heart
LorU

to

be

always giving thatiksfor

ami

„jni other Spiritual sougs, ihat

the

mual

sul)|ects, wliich the

and animates,

MS

all things.
is,

on

sontfs

Spirit ot

Ood

spi-

dictatt

s

variety adapted to tlie sovcral occasions of the Christian life atid let it
be your great care, that while you arc tl»us tuning your voices, you be also .<^inging and chmitwitli a

:

«20

0ivin£:t|nnksal-

wavs far all thin;;s nilt..Godand the Father,
in

the

nauie

of our

Lord Jesus Christ;

*'<^*

E:>^"«^- '••

ing in your hearts to the Lord^ without which no
external melody, be it ever so exact and harmonious, can be pleasing, to his car.
y^.
j^,^ ^|,j,j.e be a constaitt disposition for 20
tlus duty, not Only wlicu you engage m socuU
worship, but through the wholc course of your
lives; and let the mental songs, if I may so express it, that issue from the grateful sentiments
of your hearts, be perpetual and uninterrupted ;
maintain a most alletting sense of the abundant
matter which you have for praise, that as new
mercies are every hour descending upon you, ve
may be always giving thanksfor all thing s''^ for
all the favours of God imparted to yourselves
and others and make it your employment at
all times, not excepting your most afflicted moments, but fdling even these with praise, and
taking occasion from the tribulations and distresses with which a wise and gracious providence
may exercise you, to acknowledge the Divine
i

•

•

.

i

•

i

i

;

goodness which directs all these nainful dispenand,
sations by views to your truest advantage
on the wliole, let all your praises, in order to
the prevailtheir being acceptable, be offered
:

m

ing 7iame of our Lord Jesus Christ, to God en n
who hath appointed him to sustain
the Father
the character of the great Mediator, and is ready to receive the services we perform only in
and through him.
^„j „;[jHj. .„„ ^^g ^b^s careful in the dutjcs *i
of devotion to God, be not negligent in those
which you owe to your fellow-creatures but in
you stand, and
all the various rela'tions in which
the respective stations in which you are placed,
'
let
be subject to each other in the/ear of God
every
;

21 Submitting yourselves one to another
ill the fear of God.

;

;

d G/rmp Iharh for all thinns.^ Dr. Bartow has dvon anethtr inii.ortant sons.- to

m

for all perthese words, re.id.-nn!: Ih.
'« Cn^.der
io;/. ; as if the mea.unj: were,
VO.uselves as appointed to rctHrn to G.kI
the tribute ..f praue due from the iihule
hnnan rac; an.l address yoiirdaily thanksgn.ojrsio h,..i for those blessings he is

cunu.iually scattering

down on your

J\l-

l.'U-

fenowcr^tym

Ckriilians an<^

«"

f ^•»«'-

ral." (Sec his hvrks, \ ol. h p. -:> ;
a few *«'^« /""*•;'
have therefore

•

m

-hich W
Uiis .-encrous aod noble 'houpM.
ol
Strongly express.d in KhM trcflml Jvrm
gmcral Ihankitriuif^ tn Ihr Fn^luh ttlurfj.
e

Be

C../.]

,ubj,cl to

The

othtr .-, the Jrar t/
offers her* • C;-y;«j

each

apostle

Uifcha/jr
cilwrUUvrx lu Ibc cooK^icnUou.

;
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Reflections on the general neglect of these precepts.

sFCT.
^
I-:pii*s.

V,

'21.

every one of you, whether he he a superior or
an inferior, endeavour to accommodate himself
to the infirmities of those that are about him in
a kind and respectful manner, so that if he be a
superior he may not oppress, or if an interior,

he may not rebel. This I shall further illustrate
by descending more particularly to the duties of
husbands and wives, of parents and children, of
masters and servants; upon a regular attention
to which so much of the order and comfort of
society, and so much of the credit of Christianity with respect to its professors, apparently

depends.

IMPROVEMENT.

Who

Ver.

can read the exhortation which
*^this short but important section, without

we

first

meet within

cause for the
deepest humiliation on account of his own careless and inconsiderate hehdviour}
Alas, the wisest have their mtervals of yi;//;/
and they who walk the most accurately are not without their
heedless steps.
In how many instances are our thouf^hts dissipated, and hovv frequently are we quite forgetful o'i ourselves and our
God
neither watching for opportunities of doing good, nor
^?/ar</?;?^ against temptations to sin ; but suflTeriniJ the one to pass
by us unimproved, and the ether to seize us unprovided for reseeing^

!

sistance.

Thiit precious r^we, on the right

Ig

depends, and
it is

in

management o^

wh'xch eternitif

the improvenr;ent of every day and hour of which,

manifest, that at least the degree of our everlasting happiness

that time which tliousands on a dying bed, or in
;
the invisible state, would gladly redeem at the price of the whole
world; hovv little do we think of the value of it, and to what

is

interested

trifles

are

we

sacrifice it!

daily sacrificing it!

Yea, to what

In the several divisions of

it,

trifles

do we not

when we come

seriously

to
of rcZa/juerfM/JM, from which he afterwards
proceeds to the pnrticular consideration of
the several relations of husbands and iviv-'s,
of parents and children, and of masters and
servants ; which he might rather choose
to insist on, as some were ready to imagine that Christian converts were released

from any further obligation

to those

who

continued in a state of heathenism,
and might consider the relation as dissolved between them. (Compare 1 Cor. vii,
still

—

The apostle
10
'24, and 1 Tim. vi. 1, J.)
therefore presses it upon them, in whatever station Ihey were placed, to shew a

due regard to relative duties, and to remember, that Christian privileges did by no
means excuse them from the duties resulting from natural dud c/ci/ relations of life,
but rather did enforce the obligation they
were under to observe them. And if these
duties were incumbent upon Christians towards relations of all kinds, even thougli
they bore the character of unbelievers,
much mure were they engaged to practise
them towards such as were re/o^;f/ to them,
not only by the ties of nature or of civil
institution, but by
the more endearing
bonds of grace.

Rcjlcctions on the general neglect of these precepts.
to refltfct

evening y

oil

the mornings

— h(jw

—

remiss are

\\\v forenoon

we

— the

afternoon,

in the pro[)cr business

385

— and the

of each!

»'""•

Sci

that it xhe great business for which we were sent into the world, to Ver.
understand what is the will of the Lord, and act according to it,
be nor, as there is reason to eonchule in many iiistancrs it ib, en-

n

tirchj neglected,

it is

performed

in a

manner skaynifully remiss and

indilFercnt.
If

wc are not drunk with wine,

in

which there

the shcinie of Christianity,

wliich, to

how

keep themselves within the
frcqiienllv are

we quite

of

Mahomet

more

easily than Chris-

limits of sober

temperance), yet

totally abstain with resolute self-denial, far

tians

an excess (from 18

is

the followers

intoxicated with pleasure, in wliich

we

onr nature, and the rules of our profession!
And how seldom are we breathing after that quickening Spirit
which alone can efTectually rentedy these disorders
If onr voices are employed in singing the praises of (iod in our 19
public assemblies (where, nevertheless, so many are constantly
di<^nity of

fort^et the

!

silent), or if

engaged

we

practise

it

in

our families,

— How

how

little

are our hearts

seldom doth (>od receive any cheoful sacrifice
of praise from us, even in our mo>it prosperous circumstances
And
!

!

how much
*•

less in

In the night

is

tress of affliction

every thing

my
I

!

— Where

is

the person that can say, 20

amidst the darkness and disthough tliou correctest me,
with such paternal wi«>dom and

soyig un'o thee ?

still

praise thee,

yea because thou correctest me
love?"

And,
jeetion

to concltide these me/tfncAo/// reflections,
is

there

to

How

each other in the various relations of

sub-2\

little

human

life

1

and where there is any of it, how much more frequentlv dotli it
proceed from other considerations than from the fear of God, and
a religious regard to his injunctions Yet these that have been
mentioned are commands established by a Divine authority and
there is not a Christian in any ago, country, or station, who is not
!

;

by

his profession

solemnly obliged to observe them.

the whole, but this ? We lie doxvn in
our shaviCy and confusion covers us, because we have sinned against
And what counsel can be
the Lord our God; (Jer. iii. 25.)
given to remedy these things, but this? If any man lack wisdom,
of which tfiese are some of the most important precepts, Ut him
ask it of God, who giveth to all liberally, and upbraideth none with
those instances of former folly which they sincerely lament, and

What

shall

we say then on

which thev labour

to

amend.

(James

i.

5.)

SFXT.

:

n&

The

love

of husbands

io

ihev-

'u-ivcsi.

SECT. XI.
The Apostle recommends

it

to hiishaiids io love their

tion of Christ's love to the church, and presses
respondent duli/ of conjugal subjection. Eph»

I
Fphes.

V.

21.

HAVE

Ephesians V. 22.
been recommending to you a mu-

tual subiection to each other in the several relations of life, as a general precept of that holy

religion in wliicii

pel;

wives in imila-

upon unves the cor^
V. 22, to the end.
TXr

EniES. V.

2'2.

IVES,

submit

3'ourselves unto
your own luisbandsj
as unto Uie Lord*

you are instructed by the gos-

now proceed to illustrate it bysome particulars. And, to begin

shall

an',1 I

descending

to

between husbands and wives,
exhort you that are wives % that
\e be subject with all humility and gentleness of
submission untoyour own husbands^not only fromi
a principle of love and respect to them, but as a
proof of your tidelity and regard imto tlie Lord^
who has seen fit to place you in a state of suborwith
I

tiie

would

relation

first

dination, and

commanded you

to

be under obe-

23clience: (i Cor. xiv. 34.) For the husband is
by Divine constitution the head of the wife, and
so is invested with the superior character, eveii
as the Lord Jesus Christ is the Head of the
church J which is committed to his care and government and, standing in this near relation to
it,//c has shewn the greatest concern and affection
for it, and Z5 become the Saviour of the body, employing his authority for the most important and
benevolent purposes, not only to deliver us from
evil, but to supply us with all good, in such a,
manner as to make it manifest that our salvation and happiness depend upon our union with
24 him and subjection to him. And this may hint
at the kind purposes to which the superiority of
the husband over the wife should be improved,
in manifesting a concern for the defence and
safety, and for the benefit and comfort of the
wife

23 For the husband
the head of the wife^
even as Christ is the
Head of the clinrch :
and he is the Saviout
of the body.
is

:

xvould first exhort you that are
It is observable, that in the several
exhorlnt'tons given here to the practice of
relati-je duties (as likewise in Col. iii. 18,
to the end, and iv. ]), the apostU first
begins with the lower relations of wiiesy
and children, and servanls, before he profeeds in each of these instances to tliosc of
kusi/umis, and parents, and masiert^ which

a

I

wirpi-.]

it is

24 Therefore as tte

probable he might

churcii

do,'

because

tnfe'

duties of inferiers are commonly most apt
to be objected to, as what are thoug^ht
roost difhcult to be complied with; and
where these are well and faithfully performed, the correspondent duties of suwill be more readily attended
and more effectually secured,

periors,

to,

h With

Should be like that of Christ
ehiirch is subject niito
Christ, so lit the »iv(!s
be to tht-ii- own liiisband^i in evtry thing

to the

church.

3R7

wife
but I now mention it in the t«)rinrr view, "ct.
ami thcrr/orcns the chunk is mbjcct unto Clinsi]
**•__
and with a cheerful wilUngncss suhniit-; to his i.:pi..».
:

authority, so also [let] wives [hr] .subject fo their
own husbands in every thing in whicii their commands are not inconsistent with those of Christ,
who is the Head of both.
15 Husbands, love
your wives, evi-n as
Christ also loved
cluirch,

and gave

sclf fyi it

th<;

Iniii-

;

V. ii.

be it from me to iiisinnnte any thin"- 23
encourage tyranny and usiiijjaiioii
in the husband; that equitably kind and <rein:rous Lord, whooui^ht to be considered as a perfect
niodeh hath by Ids own example taujrht a yery
diHcrent lesson. And therefore, on the other
hand, I would exhort 30U that arc husbands, that
ye be sure to love your veives with constant tenderness and fidelity, even as Christ also hath loved
the church
and O how astonishing is that loye,
and how delightful is it to retlect upon it
For
such is the atVectionate regard that he hath manifested to the church, that he hath been pleased, when it was in a state of slavery and misery,
to j)urchasc it to himself at the most expensive
\)\'\(:(c,and hath c.\ en given himself as a ransom
That, having paid the price of its re- 26
for it ;
demption by his blood, he might sanctfj/ it by
his Spiritj and cleanse it uilh the "washing of'uater in baptism, and so having purged it from the
guilt and pollution of sin, mignt form it for
himself, and train it up in the exercise of every

Yet

far

that should

:

!

le, That
he mi'^ht
sanctify and clranse it
With the washing of
water, by the word,

Q7 That hc mipht
present it to himself a
glorious church, not
having spot or wrinkle
or any such ti»inar :
but that it should I.e

holy

grace, by the discipline of his ^'ort/^ ;
That, 21
being thus jourified, educated, and adorned, as
a bride prepared and adorned for her husband,
,
/n
(^^^v. XXI. S:,) hc vught m due tmie receive it up
•

to

glory,

\

i

/

and place

\

i

in his

it

own immediate

prcioice a glorious church, arrayed in perfect
righteousness, and free from all remains of sin,
not having spot or lerinkle.or any thing of tJut
nature" which could be called a blen)isli j but
that

I

b With the icashinz of Kn'er l>u the tcorr/.j
apprehend here is an allhsam to the me-

thods taken in easUrn countries to purify
viri;ir.s, that were to
be pre^eulcd lo
the royal em'orace ; (compare Lslh. li. 3,
And no
IJj
7—14.)
and Kzck. XM.
y,
«'oiil)t projjcr care was also taken to cu' ithi

t'lle Ihtir

f;l

Jis

become

to

them

and form them to sut h
might render them more

minils,

kiiouleduc

the

dr^uity

inlendi d for

which was the more necessary, as
S'jme of those who appeared as canrlii!n!cs
on Such occasioDi weic of low biilh and
;

c Ko' hav'ins tpot or rtinlff, or any thing
of that nulure.^ Ilow briuht an id(.a dor*
this frivc ns of the ^raiid plan and dckiga
of Christianity, to brin^ all the milliunt
of which tliK chu'ch consists to such it
state of fu-ifrct Virtue and '^hry, that «hcn
tiif [xiiet ratine ey^ of Chiist, itkgrmt and
hulv Bride>:ru'>ni, sli.'<ll bi^rvcy it( tbcre
shall not be one .pnl or xci.nUe, or nnj

Uke it, iiT the )ra»t to impair its He au<\\l» re it »u>:h s
ty or oflend hiisi-ht
s'.lemrvT t.'ioujih' to be focnd id ihe worhl,
l-'ting

'

Te=iarrunt,
but in the >'
have been lausbl b> it f
.

education.

Vol.

IV*.

B

»

ar.d

tht/jc

wh©

:

Ht

;S38
6F.CT.
^';

F.phes.
^'-

that lotcth his wife lovclh himself.

ifmi \yy every part and member of it il should be
holy and without blame, and he might thus suvvey it completely pure, beautiful, and resplen-

*'^'

holy and without ble«
misb.

dent, in that great day, when the whole number of his elect shall be gathered togetlier, and
the marriage of the Lamb shall be celebrated
amidst the acclamations of the heavenly legions to whose blissful world his bride shall be
in triumph.
return to the subject from which this
pleasing digression hath led me ; such is the
nearness of the relation I am speaking of, that
husbands ought so to love their wives as they
love their own bodies : and when we consider
that the bond of marriage makes them both one,
and remember what an inseparable community

conducted
2S

But

to

58 So ought men to
their wives as

love

]

bodies.
He
icth his wife,
^l^^^^,*,"^;^,
loveth himself.

their

own

of interests it establishes, we may truly say,
That he that loveth his wife loveth himself, and
he that permits his affections to be alienated
from her, knows little of his own true happi29 For no man ever
And this must surely have its weight
29ncss.
yet hated his own llesh;
with every considerate person ; for no vuta but nourisheth and
cherisheth it, even as
in his senses ever i/et hated his own flesh, wliatever its infirmities or imperfections were, but the Lord the church
nourisheth and cherishetli it, providu)g not
only for the sustenance of it, but for its comforeven as the Lord noutable accommodation
risheth and cherisheth the einireh, supplying it
with all things timt may conduce to its welfare
and happiness, with a tender concern for its infirmities, looking upon it as wne with himself:
P-O Forvre are mem30 For it is a most certain ,as well as delightful truth
bers of his body, of
that he regards it in this view, and tliat we are
his flesh, and of his
esteemed by him as members of his body, united bones.
to him by one spirit, and therefore considered
like Eve, when just taken out of Adam's side,
(Gen. ii. 23,) as making a part of his flesh, and
ot his bones ; whom therefore he would no more
j^ermit to be separated from him, than a man
would be willing to lose a vital part of himself.
31 For this caiije
31 Now ansxe^'ablij to this'^, it is undoubtedly fit,
shall a man leave his
that (as Adam was divinely inspired to declare =
father and mother, and
on the first view of that delightful relation of 'shau'be^j'orned unto
^'^
nh'ch I know speak) all other ties should yield
to this
so that, according as it follows there,
;

:

(Gen.
d Answernlly

lo

thh.1

import of the phrase
a!>o be

nndered

is, tai<iRg

the

fjvli

This

is

the exact

t»/« whicii

might

[on the ullur Itnnd,] that

matter in a difierent but

fuircspondent view.

e Adam was divinely inspired to declare ]
See noted on Matt. xix. 5, Vol.

H- !J5. asto the reason there is to conclude that Adam spake this in consequence
«f some extraordiuarv Divine illummnlion.

Pit'Jtections
his wife,

nnd they two

on the

{Gc.u. W.

shall boo..ene.h.

loir

'2\,)

''

of Christ

A

vuiH

to the

church.

38^

sho/fltau' his fither

andnwthcr, and be iiiscpanibly Joinid to his
•uu/r, and thcj/, tlioiij^rh orijri„ally and naturally
persons, 5/t//// tor the t'uturo he one ftcsh
shall be consiilered as one person, ?nd, as it
were, one .•?()» I in two hodics.
/7t'(i

,-

"^r.
''•

E|>Iic«.

v.ai."

is imiccA u i^nrut mystery \ whicli was
32
Uidiuown, and now it is in soinc measure
discovered, is a nuittcr of much aduiiration but
yoy ^^,iH ^..^j.i|^. perceive, that in saying this, /
speak not of the union between a 'man and his
wife, butr/that between Christ and the church :
for that the Son of God should unite himself

'J^his

is a gront
r,2 This
but I spi-Hk
tnysiery
• oDccriiins Christ and

\o\v^

:

;

U.i;diuici:.

men, ami rc<j;ard them as
on account of the intimacy uiih which they aic joined to him in a
community of Spirit and of interest, can indeed
"CVcr be sufficiently admired. Nevertheless,
'^1
you will not, I liopc forget the occasion which
to a society of mortal

making

53 Nevcnlielpss,
every one of you

Irt

in

lovt his
wife even as himself;

piirticuiar

and

tlie

.^o

wife sn- that,

she reverence
band.

/tai

hus-

a part of himself,

J^d mc to toucl) u|)on this j)lea3ing subiect
I
.i
^r
.1
^r
^
tncrcrore renew tlie exhortation, and say. Let
cverxj one of you in particular so love his li'iJCy
even as himself, with such a cordial and sincere
affection as he bears to himself; and let the wife
[^see'\ that she reverence [her]
husband, and be
subject to him, not only as a necessary duty, but
as led to it by alTectionatc choice, regarding
him with inward respect and esteem, as well as
paying him the honour of external obedience.
:

1

'

1

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the love of our blessed Redeemer to his church be daily y^r.
celebrated with the most cordial gratitude, and that infitiitc
Condescension adored, by which Jie hath been pleased to unite us
Jie is the Sa-jiour^^
to himself in such dear and inseparable bunds.
of
t This h a great mysiery.'^
Dr. Whitby
ihinks thi« reft^rs to a Imdition ainone the
Jews, that tiie marriage of Adam witli
F.ve was a type of the union between the
Messiah ami the clonrh and several reni.irkable passages of that kind have hern
)»rijdiiced.
Kisliop Durnelt interprets ihis
expression, as if it were df-iigned to i«i;znify, that tliis was a mysttfat uri^mnc/if of
the main [)fiint tlie apostle w.is inii-rit upon
provin^::, that i^, the <v/;/o«of the .Itws and
Gentiles in one church, since otherwise
Christ hein;: espoused to eaeh, mizht scriri
in a state of poiynaniy.
(See tliouct on
tliearltcUs, p. 264.)
But this conceit is so
•

B

, and tbc infrrprflaficfii given in
the paraphrase is so easy, that one would
wonder so many difRi-ullies should be
raised on so obvious a pyint.
Tlnf myttery certainly was, that the i-ternal Son of
God, receiving thedepeneraic race of men
into an nni>>n with himself, should have
iovcH them with an alfeclion cxi ceding
thit which is to be found among th<- must
intimate hunun rdattuns. Tl'is sublinic

far felcbrd

dortrinc had loni; been concealed, aod
cannot now be perfectly comprehended ;
and therefore may, wiUi the grcatc»t propriety be called a myiteiy in every seatb
of the woid:

B 2

-^-^

liejlections on the love of Christ to the church.

^ffhe body : and O, in how wonderful a manner is he become so!
lit hath given himself for us, hath brought us from servitude af)d
Ver. misery at the expence of his own life, and hath washed us from
'^^ our
sins in his^ own blood, as well as cleansed us in t!ie laver of bap-

^xl?

tismal water

;

and intending ns

for the eternal displays of his love,

as well as for the participation of his glory, he hath sanctified us

and formed us

his Spirit,
IIS

for

that i)lessed dav,

for

it bij

when

his

word, and thus

is

by

preparing

the whole body of his elect shall be

brouglit forth, as the bride the

which

siiall

27 happiness.
Christ shall

Lamb^s wife, to tfiose public espousals,
have their consummation in complete and everlasting
O what a noble and illustrious day ! when the eye of
survey ail the millions of his people, and placing them

in his presence as one with himself, shall look with full complacency and delight on all the various members of that ^/r?? /oi/^
church, and behold neither spot nor wrinkle, nor any such thing,
but all comely, fair, and lovel3-, all answering that perfect idea

which he had formed, and that scheme which he had

laid for rai>inor

them by perfect

mean

holiness to perfect felicity.

In the

time, let
us think with delight on the proofs that he gives of his constant
2(jlove.

He

nourishes and cherishes his church

and with the most
members of our
own body, of our flesh, and of our bones. O that we may have a
more sensible communion with him as our great Head, and may
derive 'uore continual influence* from him!
For his sake let us love one another ; and let those who are
afTectionate regard

joined
25 wjiich

is

tender of

it,

as

in

the conjugal relation often

it

is

we

;

are of the

consider it in the vievv in
here represented. Let husbands see to it, that their
love to their wives bear some resemblance to that wiiich Christ
avows to the church : let wives paij a reverence to their husbands ;
^ like that which the church is to pay to Christ ; and let both take
care to maintain that wisdo>n and sanctity in the whole of their
behaviour, which may suit the relation which they bear to each
other in their common //^a<i, as well as render their intimate a/liance happy, which

can never be but by an unioyi of hearts as
will it be to think of dividing their interests, when their persons are thus yomerf in such a manner as to
IShecome one Jlesh. And can there be a stronger argument to the
most tender love He that loveth his wife, loveth himself: she that
loveth
her husband, and from love obeys him, loveth herself too :
^
and every instance of unkindness on the one hand, or the other,
is but arming the members with weapons against the head, or emwell as of hands.

,

it

— Vain

!

ploying the head in contrivances gainst the members.

SECT.

Children are ex/wrftd

SECT.

honour ihtir parents

to
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;

XII.

1 he

Apostle urges the viutual duties of children and parents, and
and wasters, enforcing each of thcni icith proper
\'\[i\\. VI. i—i).
arguutcnts.
of servants,

Ephes. vr.

Lord

:

for this

Epiiesians VI.

1.

is riii lit.

luislniuds

wives,

aiul

1.

proceed lo
from tlieni, and l|'i'<»'*
particularly that between piireiiis and diildn-n. ^
And here I would exhort you that are children,
that with becoming duty and respect ye o/)r// i/vur
parents, attending lo the instructions of your
father, and not forsaking the law of your niotlier (Prov. i. 8)
out of regard to the subjection that you owe them in the Lord, auJ in compliance with the authority of Ciirist for this is
fight and reasonable in itself, as a just debt to
those who are the instruments of your bein r,
and to whose care and kindness von are so mui li
obliged and will be also benelicial in its consequences, as it is certain that parents in general
are more capable of dirctting their cliiidren.?
than they are of governing themselves
And"
^^ ^^ ^^ P'-^P^-- ^"^^ expedient ,n itself; so it was
also expressly commanded by God in that short
summary of moral precepts which he uttered on
mount Sinai, and engraved with iiis ow n finger
on the tables ol" stone where you know it was
said, Honour t hi) father and \jh\j\ mother^ enjoining you to regard them as your su|)eriors
with all duty and obedience, and cheerfully to
alford theui relief and maintenance if thev should
stand in \\k:qA of it xehich, by the way \ou may
I

ivjvv

mentif)!! oilier relations arising

''

;

:

;

d

Honour thy Father

r

rt":.i:n:;::;;ui!
Tuent with prouiisf,)

;

3 That

it

mav he

;

observe,

cd

is

the first eo)/i>nandine)it that

'unth a special promise'':

it

the

'I'ht

first

what

t"hiir<;h

)>' 1,

ht

him, and Lap /i/'t comrnandnunts,
no lon;;er ul)lii;:iloryiiiiiler ihe gos-

since

}'nrciils, is

//((>,

}Uit

h(*

li

IS

annexed

peculiar to

commtindmcnt
easy to disiern the

Ihc JirsI

it is

is

aiienil-

adiled
there.

to the sccorul

lommandmeit

i

whii'h relatirs to hunourinq

said to

wUh promiic.

is

app.irenily n l.ilos to the whole law, and is
a ncnrral dcclrtralinn of the mercy (Jml
would slc^w lo lliosc who kept, not only
Ih'it,
but all his' eoniuiui.dinintit; whiki
//;/'< of which tlie a'lOillf >jiLMk> is really Ike
ftnt and only pncipt of the Ui liocue
that has n pnrlicvlur /ir,i;;i... ii.ii m ! l.. il,

that love

can

it

fallacy and weakness of this argument, as

cnmmntuhncnt wUh
of Rome would
thai
the srmnd cumfrom henco ar^uc,
iiKvtdment, wliich forhiils the worship of
it of
iinas,:'s, h.Tving a proinisi; adtlt-d to
tjod's shetL-iu'^ vii-ni/ to thtinsnnds of them
a Which

Jirnmise,]

For

I!

itself.

-i

.

—

j^nd parents

i02

be careful in

educating their children.

that it marj he.^ell with thee and tJ^^
^"•_ mai/est be long-lived upon the earth''; which
words express the peci'.har care of the Divine
"i-.^uts.

-r. there,

VI.

3.

^ ^^^^^^
^^^^

^^^

^.^ earth.

Providence for the contmuance and comfort of
the hves of those who should ^observe this precept, tlie beneht of which those children might
ivenerally expect who were dutiful to their parents and tliough under the gospel the promise
of temporal blessings be not so express and peremptory, yet even now it may be cheertuliy
expected tluit God will bless such children in a
:

verv

visible

manner; and he assuredly will doit,
may on the whole

so far as temporal prosperity

4

be subservientto their truestand highest interest.
And, on the other liand, ye parents, and,more
especially, Vt' fathtrs^ let me beseech you, that
yeproroke not jumr e/nldren by ^u^orous severity, and be particularly careful not to exasperate their angry passions by an overbearing and
tyrannical behaviour, lest by this means you
sliould excite tliem to

4 j^^^^ ye, fathers,
provoke not your chii-

J-

;?,.:%'

i„ the'

nurture aad admouition of the i^ord.

such a secret indignation,

for them /o restrain those
expressions of wrath which in such a relation
would be ycrv indecent; and, among other ill
consequences of such a conduct, tlicre is great
reason also to conclude that it would naturally
prejudice tluni against Christianity, and thus
would bring upon yourselves a share in the guilt
of their disobedience and their ruin but^ on the
contrary, let me exhort you to educate than
the nurture and admonition of the Lord % under
such discipline and instruction as may lead them
to the knowledge of the religion of Christ, and
most effectually dispose them to profess and
practise

as

may make it difticult

:

m

L Thai thou
earth.^

majiest hr long-lived

It ist)l)ser\

ed by Dr.

vpon the

Whitby and

others, that the apoilk- does not saj',
vpon the land u:h.:h the Lord thy Godgivelh
ihee, that he niinht not encourage a vain
hope in the Jews of continuing in the
land of Canaan. But wlien it is considered, that those whom he was writing
to were chiefls (A /i/j/f r'/jrcz/i, the clause
pii.p«rly be omitted in this
view, as it nit st better suit the case of
the whole church to express the promise
in a general way.
c In the uitrlHrp nn'l admonition of the
i/irrf.]
By the word rt'uhirt, which we
render irjr'un,
as. di^tinpuisbed from

would very

>w.Jii/ia

M-j-.u,

•seme think

l/rf

may

b<r

of the Lord^
inteuiled such a A«o''.-

adm!iiiitiu7{

Imge of books, men, and thi'ngs, as may
them to appear in !ifp with honour and
usefuliieas.
But as they stand connected;,
and the word K-jjia may refer to both,
it seems more reasonable to explain these
terms of such a course of (ZMv--?/>/i«e and i?i-

fit.

properlv belongs to a rcligivus
ought to be employed iu
forming thein f(<r tlte Ijord, by laying a
restraint upon the first appearances of
every vicious passion, aw] nourishing l/te7n
up in the xvords of Jaiih and of good doctrine
(1 Tim. iv. 6), in which respect I cannot but take this occasion to say calec^wi«^ has been found to be of excellent
ii^e, thou;^h it b? now
so piuch neg-

struclion as

education, wiiich

leiitfd.

d?iot

Servants are charged to be obedient to their masters

loy

:

which it is certainly of great imit
portance that you shotikl attend to in their cariicst years, and bet'ure ill haljits render llieiu
practise

stul)boin
5 Servants, be obedieat to tlmui that are
youT masters according
to the flesl), with fear

and

treinblini;, in sin-

gleness of your hearts,
as uDto Christ

'^*^.'^-

;

and

iph.

Tiiere is yet another rehition between masters
and servants, concerning which I shall proceed
and as would not neglect those
to advise you
of the lowest character in life, on whose con-

5

I

:

duct much of the credit of religion may depend ;
I would exhort you tlierelore who are scrzantSt
whether of the meanest rank, such as bondmen
and slaves, or in the station only of hired servants, that ye be subject and obedient to those
who arc [your^ masters ^^(l proprietors, though
they be oiily so aecordinir to thejlesk while there
a superior Lord of your s|)irit^, whose atithority is to set bounds to theirs, and never must
in any case be violated to please them, or even
to preserve your own lives, when most in their
power but in all lawful thinjrs whatever, see
;

is still

:

that you maintain

6 Not with eye-service, as meii-pleascrs
but as the servants of
Clirist, doing the will
of Gud fruiQ the heart.

subjection

a becoming

t«)

themj performing what they order you with fear
and trembling, as those who would be cautious
of giving olfence, or of bringing a reproach on
your profession, by any unfaithfulness or negligence in their aiiairs; discharging your duty to
them in the simplicili/ and uprightness cj your
heart, as unto Christ, with that sincerity and
uniformity of conduct which a regard to Christ
Acting in all things, 6
will require and produce
:

not leith eye-scrviee only, without attending to
eye
their business any further than while their
be
to
aim
only
your
were
is upon you, as if it
men-pleasers"^, and to secure the favour of your
masters; but as those who are the servants qf
Christ by your Christian profession, and retpiirfidelity,
ed by him to serve your master with
the soul, with a sinthings of approving yourAnd thus let it ap- 7
selves to his -^tll-seeing eye.
of your duty,
tliat you make conscience

doini^ the icill of

God from

cere desire alxne
7 With

good-will

duiu?

pear
and apply
'
^ '

to

it

all

with a willing mind

;

perlorming

<1

endeavoured ta imitate. JJut as the Greek
abounds more in mcli ampounil tcoiiU Ihaii
any other bnijuajje, so the apostle f aul

Inf

has frequently introduced them
and
writmgi with a peculiar elcpanrc
that the
beauty, of which it is apparn.t
in

Kot u-ilh rye-Sfirvicc, as rrmn-ph-nsers.']
Grotius take-; notke of the elegance of
the compound nvrds made use of here in
the original (|u.»i x«t' o4.--'y,4X(a5J«X:;rty w;
ay^fWKa,;iTx.oi,) which our translators have

best Iranslvtion
fall

very

12

Cor.

•2

Tim.

vi.

sh>.rt.

must

ki.t. Class.

;

many

in

Compare

14; Col.

i.

*,

^ '•^•

intractable.

ii.

u. 15, Gr.

4

;

in<;tancc«

i;«m.
1

ii.

''">••

U;
]\i
t

and sec Btack»aU

\ol I.p.2J9.
o FoTbMTing

And
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perform their service as

to

to the

Lord,

the business of vc ur station with a cheer1;
J
11
,. ;.^
reauniess and gooa~wu(, and doing service
Ephes. with a benevolent alacrity, in such a manner as
VI. 7. to shew that you respect and love your masters,
and have their interest at heart, as being ultimately influenced by a view to the approbation
and honour of the Lord, and not by a regard to
those tokens of favour you may receive from
nicn : Kno-u^ing asuredly, and making it the
governing maxim of your lives, that what );oever
good any man doth, in one station of life or another, //e i/w// ra'efzW a proportionable, though
inhnitely grac'ous reward for the same, from
the hand of tht Ljord as his final Judge; and
this, xvhelhtr \_he bc'\ a slave, or aj] cenian, whether he be the meanest servant, or the greatest
prince
for he is the universal Guardian and
Protect, r of his people, and esteems men, not
according to their stations in the world, but according to their behaviour in those stations,
8RCT.

<3o'"f

ins: all

Nii.

i-

I

I

lul

J

service,

as to

Lord, ancj not to
y^^^:

<^^»*2

•

Knowing
that
8
wliatsoever good thing
any man doeth, the
same shall he receive
of the Lord, whethei^e ie bond or free,

I

:

>

whether high or low.
And, on the otiier hand,

i/e that are lords and
masltrs, let me exhort you, that ye do the same
to than, and always act on the same equitable
principles, not only with respect to those who
are your hired servants, but even to them that
are your slaves, and belong to you as your absolute property, so that according to human laws
you may dispose of their persons and their lives
as you please
but howsoever mean and low
then- station be, remember the common bond of
luunanity, by which you are united lo them ; reiBember ihe })eculiar obligations of Christians to
distinguisiied benevolence and goodness, to all
With wlioin you have to do; and therefore govern thern xyith moderation and gentleness oi*
Xit,\\\\^MX, forbearing not nnly cruet and dangerous blows, but all severe at^d rigorous thrtatcning% and evej-y thing pf an over-liasty and tyrannical condi'.ct ; and treat them in the same
generous and upright manner as you would have
them act towards you, as knozuing that ye yourselves also have a superior Lord and Master in
the heavens, whose authority over you is much
greater and more absolute," than yours o.veranv
of

9 And, ye masters,
do the same things
unto them, forbearing
threatenins?: knowing
that your Master also

J^Jn heaven, neitheHs

:

e

horbcar'nK; thrfntfrTritr
J

"^q

rxplaia

us soniB have duiit, as if it only signilii'd rumiltinr the evil threatened, falls
far

tl.it;,

short of the ofiost/e's mf aning, if I at all
lUKlcrstJud it ; as a charijuguca io forI,ear

'

passionate and ?nenr/cin^ crprcss^ons toitivan/f, is of a more extensive nature, and calls for greater generosity and
niHdness than nul (o pnnnh Ihnn so seveitly
ai tlicy before had llnealened ihcru.
all

wards

He/lections on the duties of children

and servants.
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of your fellow creatures: aw^, whatsoever dif- s^cr.
*"•
fcretice tlure may be in V(uir stations, there is
710 respect of persons with him! but hi; w.il adKphe«r
minister the im)sl strict and iiiipartial justice, VI. 9.
and shew that he remembers «he crv of ihf oppressed, though men may consider them, on account of tlie inferiority of their circumstances,
as below their regurds.

there r^-spect of persons witU hini.

IMPROVEMENT.
It

is

in his

matter of thankful acknowledfremcnt, that

word

God condescends Ver,

to give us particular instructionsy suited to the

we

stances in which

circum-

are respectively placed.

Children and strLet them attend to those gracious lessons
vants are not forgotten.
which arc here given by the supreme Parent and Muster, who
while he teaches them, /)/efl(/5 //iff j> cause, and interposes iiis high
authority to vindicate them from oppression and abuse.

Much of the happiness of society evidently depends on the temper and conduct of those who are placed in these lower relations,
hct children therehre learn to be subject to their parents with all i 2
dutiful and humble respect, from a sense of the reasonableness of
the command, aud oi the goodness which has annexed such a pro-'i
inise to it
a promise which shall still be efficacious, so far as long
life would be indeed a blessing to a pious child.
Let servants, with all goHly s implicit!/ and uprightness of heart,
5
revere the authority of Christ in them that are their masters according to the flesh ; and exercise a good conscience- towards them
upon all occasions, not only when under ih^ir ej/e, but in their 6
absence ; well knowing that God is always present, and always
attentive to the conduct of every rational creature in whatsoever
rank.
Let them cherish that inward good-will and benevolence of 7
heart, which renders every act o( service uniform and steady, and
makes it in a decree, obligiiig, even when performed by those from
whom authority might have extorted it. And let the certain and
important reward that will assuredly follow every good dciion, 8
whether great or small, and whether performed by persons in
more elevated or inferior stations of life, animate us all to a zealous diligence in well-doing, whatever discouragement may at
:

present attend

And

us.

as to those

remember,

tliat

requires also of

who bear

the

the superior relations

command

of a

much

them a tender regard

to

rents ihe.reiore <ro\ern their o-wn passions,
rifxj

and oppress the tender

in

lot

life,

them

lu^htr parent and lord

ihar
ih-.it

Let pa-

inferiors.

they

sprits of their children

:

may

not ler-

or

they are

if

ot'icrwite

The Apostle urges them

3J)6
ST.ZT.

otlieru'ise

than tender^

xii

may

strong in the Lord,

not teach them an evil lesson against
strengthen them in those

own example

themselves, and by their

'i

to be

may he a disgrace and detriment to the /amiIj/j
and may, Avhen age has broken all the vigour of the parents,
bring down their grey hairs with sorrow to the grave. A conscientious care to educate and train them up in the nurture and admoniiion of the Lord, if duly attended to, will teach a better conduct,
and the meekness and gentleness of Christ will have an happy influence on both.
And, finally, let the thoughts of that great impartial Master in
9
heaven awe masters on earth ; and the expectation, the certain
expectation of giving an account to him, engage them to make
the yoke of servitude, which God has been pleased to lay on those
who are nevertheless their brethren, as light and easy diS they can ;
choosing, even when they might command with authority, rather
xviih love to entreat ; not doing or saying any thing unnecessarily
rigorous or severe, not threatening, reviling or reproaching, but

Ver.ejvcesses which

treating their servants as those

with them

in

the same hope, or

whom they consider as partakers
whom they earnestly desire by all

prudent condescension and tenderness to lead into the way of

sal-

vation,

SECT.

xiir.

the epistle with urging them to prepare for a
strenuous combat with their spiritual enemies, by putting on the
whole armour of God ; and earnestly exhorting them to fervency
in prayer, he recommends himself to their remembrance at the

The Apostle concludes

throne of grace.

Eph. VI.

10, to the (nd.

EpHESTANS VI, 10.
been exhorting you to a faithful
J
-^
performance of relative duties, and 05 /o t4;//rt^
since every relation in
*'^W'^^*''>^j '>ny brethren,

«-

HAVE

^"'-

Ephes.
VI. 10 life brings alon;^

1 1

with

it

Ephes. VI.

F\^,a^;^^';

10.

-y,,^-

the Lord, and in th»
^jowei- of his imsht.

correspondent duties,

and will require vigour and resolution in the discharge of them, whatever therefore be the circumstance or situation you are in, let me beseech you, not to rely on your own strength,
but be strong in the Lord and in the power of his
might, confide in his omnipotent protection, and
fix your dcpendance on the grace he is so ready
to communicate to us, to support us in every
bervice and strupgle to which we are called.
And since it is a strenuous warfare in which von
are

11

Put on i\w

wliolf^

armour

J lid
artiioiir

of

sJiru'S

tlint

(;»)ci,

vc may be aulc to
stand against tUc wiles
of llif devil.

thediljuidty nf the Chrlstuvi uitrfare.
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are engaged, put on the covipUte armour of (io(l\
that trloiioMs dress so ncctssary fur v«»u, and so

conducive

to

your ornament and safely

that yc
nun/, in consequence- (if it, be ahlc tosUnulatiaiitst
all the subtde nuiliods aiul arti/ices oj the dexily
against all ilic oU»l)U>lus he may lay for von,
and all the ra^e and fiuy with wluth he nia\ .u;

»»ct.
*'"•

1,,^,*.

IV.

tack yon.
11 For we wrestle
not Jfrainsl (1' sli and
blood, Initagaiiisiprincipaliin>,a,;;iiiust

pow-

ers. :i'^amst the rulers
of tho fl,ukni-.-iS of this

worM,
al

spiritu-

;iirainbt

wickedness iu

warfare we are carrying on, our\2
and contention in not with /tah and
blood alone
not merely with human adversar'.»'>,
however powerful, suhiile, and eruti not only
with the remainin;^eorrupti(jns of animal natmc,
which often gi\e ns such painful exercise: but
we are called to wrestle and contend Ti//A sagacious and mighty spirits, once ranked annmg
celestial /;7"//ir//)(/////('s, though now degraded hy
their apostaty to be chiefs in hell
and 'with
powers, that employ their utmost strengtii to ruiu
lis, and that still keep tluir regular suhordination, that their elVorts of mischief may he more
elfecliial: we contend a'// A those who arc the
7u/crs of the darkness of this age and 'world who
l)ave lotig itsurped a dominion o\er it, and who
the present age hold men in the chains of
111
hereditary superstition and destructive errors,
which have been delivered down to them tiirougli
many succeeding generations; and Xi'ith spirits
who became auLJiors and abettors of n'lc/adness
even while they abode in heavenli/ [/)/</tr5'],
where
/y/', in the

strui^iilc

biijh

pliiCm',

;

;

;

',

n

Tki- rnnijilclf nrmoKr-

\v"r<l in rh'j

mi^inul

of

<7('c/.]

is njrtvor.Xia,

The

whieli in-

of nriujur, whether offensive
ord»fensivc; consisting; in tiie excicisc
oi all those Christian ^racw which wc are
furnished with /»;/ God, to he made use

eliidr-s nil id r Is

But I diMiotsee any fonnd.ition for
such a (Listinotion, and llierkfure have not
intimated it in the parnp/irase.

nil.'"

c Spirits uf-^ickcdnciiin heavenly [pUcet.^
is somewhat peculiar iu tUc foroi
of the expression in the urif^mat, fa wtia-

There

of

in his slroizlli, as well to aiin((y ilie
enoi7»y a> to defend ouiselvts : and it ;ippfars by the particular dcicription rtliich
thufj//Oji/t heiH proceeds to j;»vc of it, to
be a iuil of at tnuiir every way complete, and
properly adapted to the defonee of itvri/

farl

;

lhiiu;jh,

provided fur

as

some observe, none
as we must alway*
we shall presently lie
i';

//ic 6<jf A,

fuce the enemy, or

op'"n nnd have no defence from dangei.
h 'I he ruh-n of the da.kncsi of Ihi^ w.vlil.]
Tliis and the ti.llowinjc clause Dr. Whitby
c- plains in his ;>(7;i7/</()vi4<;, "of those eiil

Mr. LockL has paraphrastd,

•' ihc spirinianajiers of the opposition to iho

tual

kingdom
it

God."

There

is

no doubt

refers to ihctsc ri:voll<d

Would render the

ln»t word.s,

i»

t»i; i»«(^-

about heavenly ihinf^i, as ^i}tn•fyin(^,
that we trrertte utth them to secure to onrsilvci those spiritual and eternal btettingt
of which th-y would rudc.iv our to deprive
(Scilii> ll'orl>,\o\. I. p. •i'>) I l>«r«
us.

v.i.,,

sp rits

hiuted

\vl)i<'h

ft( '

tiiat >»(/'• iu
the heathen nations
are yet in dirknrsi," and " of Uiose
^iui h^vc -teir stalio^s in ikc rocion^ of 'iic

of

Kicked ipirils wlio are continually emi>loycd in prolint Dr. GotlKin
pagatinar •jrickednrn.

but

I

hut cannot think it a prththe connection and vnum
f(dlo»cd sceni inu< L more natural
at tills,

Iraii^lj'.io'i :

ha^ c

and

n.

They mustpiUon
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SECT,
*'"•

Fphes.
VI. 1'2.

the whole

armour of God,

where they rebelled afjainst the God of heaven,
and drew in nmltiiudes, who were before holy
and happy spirits, to take part with them in
With
thtir ungrateful and impious revolt.

these are we struggling for that great celestial
prize vvhich they have for ever lost and their
nature, experience, and situation, give them
most formidable advantages again>t the weak
children of men, surrounded with so many examples of evil, and with such powerful temptaOn this account \.\\qu\^^ me pursue
IStionstoit.
my exhortation, tliat ye would take unto you the
:

complete armour of God, that so ye may be able
withstand all these strong and malicious ene-

to

m

extremest danger and
all, having exerted yourselves to
the utmost, which indeed it will be absolutely
necessary for you to do, ye may be found at
your warfare is accomplished, to
last, wlien
stand victorious and triumphant.
14 i5Van£//At^re/b/-^ in a constant readiness for the
encounter, as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, having your loins girded about with tlie strictest
of heart,
iruik'^y uprightness and sincerity
which win give a steadiness and uniformity to
your conduct, and serve, as a girdle does, to
brace on the other parts of your armour, and
keep them ail in their proper places: and put'
ting on ihe breast plate of umveraul righteousness^
the
mies
having done

evil

day

oi'

;

or a constant regard to the practice of holiness in
the sight of God, and of justice and integrity in
the whole of your dealings with your fellowcreatures, which, like a breast-plate, will defend
your vitals against many a dangerous thrust of
uhid having your feet shod with
15 the enemy:
the preparation of the gospel of peace", with that

13 Wherefore take
yoii the whoic
armour of God, that
ye inay be able to
withstand in the evil

unto

day, and haviug done
all, to

stand.

14 Stand therefore,
having your loins girt
about witli truth, and
having on the breastplate of riglileouSiiess

15

And your

shod with

tiie

feet

preparation

peaceful
and easy ' "Tliey were wicked in heaven^
and by \h?Xu:klie'dness fell from thenct:."
d

Hirctnii your

loins

liinlrd

about with

has often been observed, that
the mdilanj girdle was not only an urmment

intlk.'i

It

hat a defence

;

as

it

hid the

gapin;^--

joiiils

cf the armour, and kept them close and
steady, as well as fortified //it- /wn^ of those
that wore it, and rendered them more viThe chief
gorous and fit for action.
dilFiculty here

is

to

know, whether

irulh

refers to the true principles of religion, or
to integrity in our conduct; and how, on
the latter interpretation to keep it distinct
from the breasl-plnte of rii^hteonsness, or on

But it
the former from the shield of faith.
tLcm; probable to mtj that it may rather

signify some virtae of ike mind, as all the
other parts of the armour enumerated do;
and then it must refer to that vprijihlness
and sincerity of intention, which produces

or an holy and equitable
conduct, as its proper fruit.
e The ]irrpar(Uion of the gospel of peace.'\
Mr. Locke understanis by this, '* an
habitual readiness to walk in the way of
the gospel of peace," as if it were intended as a general injunction to obey all its
precepts.
Kut to me it evidently appears
to be di.-igned in a particular manner to
point out the preparation which the gospel
makes for our defence, by that peaceful
temper which it so often teaches and inculcates J of which, as 1 take it to be the sense
of

rtiihleuusness,

And

thcivfcct be shod

ration of the gospel of

peace

;ill,

tilling

of

fiith,

shield

wherewith ye

shnll lie

aliU; to qiiciK'h

the preparation of the ^o.tpi!.
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poacoful ami hencvolcnt temper whirh is so «»"•.
*'"•
nuicli rcrommendfil hy ilu* prospel as an essentia! part of the Christian character, and which
Pph*^
like the hoots wura by soUiiirs, will hear you VM5.
unhurt through the many (iiflicukies and trials
which hkc sharp pointed thorns, may lie in your
\vay, and dani^-erously ol)struct your pro<;ress:
And ((/wii alt [these] taLin^ to "yourselves (ht\e
iuipenetral)le.s7i/VA/^;/a steady /rti//i in the great
promises and principles of the gospel ^ 'u-hcrchy
if it he kept in lively exercise, yc shall be able.

j

16 Above
the.

-u'/z/i

all llic

fiery darts of the wick-

ed.

elfectually lo quencli all the ficnj darts of (he
one ^, those furious suL^gestions which he

-u'tc/icd

may sometimes discharge into the mind, like so
many envcnometl arrows or darts, which kindle
hy the swiftness of their passage And lakc-Aso

17 \nd take the hel-

met

of salv.ilion, ami
the sword of the Spirit,
which is the wyrd of

17

;

the helmet of salvation that cheerful hojie of

complete deliverance and eternal happiness,
which will cover your head in the day of hattle,
and give you a well-grounded holdness and conlidence, which will greatly conduce to your success and brandish in your hands the sword of
the Spirit, zchich is the nord (f God, those declarations of his word and gos|)el which his Spirit
has inspired, and by a firm confidence in wlijcli
you will be able, not only to defend yourselves,
but to repel your adversaries.
8
And, tinalK, to add efHcacy to all these, be

(.'od;

;

I

1^
with

Prayins: always
all

prayer

and

continiiiilly prujjing

supplication

;

niake

it

a constant part of

your daily work, and be frecpienily amidst all
your

«f the place, I liave explained it inlhc/iarnphroie ; though otliers chouse Id understand it of that conjiitcnre which is inspired
by the i^oifiel in consequence of the pence
it esiablisliis hetweeuGod and the soul.
I'pnn all [t/ieie] lakiwi the sh:c!d of
Oi\r Iramlulors TCTn\tjr it [^al/ovc all]
but as [»//)«'/] answers best to the particle
fit here used, so it best expresses the
allusion to the situation of ttie sliwld as covering the other pieces of iirimmi ; which
f

faith.

has hiTC a beautiful propriety, as litUli,
rigUeousaesi, and peace, are slu-Uereil (as
t were) by f'tilh, from the assaults which
Otherwise
K 'lo

ed

mii^lit

qutncli nil

onc.'j

Dr.

overhear

tlivni.

tlia fieri/

da'h if

(joiidu'tn,

and

the tvick-

iiiativ'

others,

the npoille here refers to an
ancient custom still prevailinir auiuu? the
Indians and other burLii ons njiUons, to dip
thsir arrows in the blood or gall of aips
and t,ipcrs, or other /«;j>0n^{preparativus,
• tipposc that

whieh

u'iUi

pain,

make

aii<t

blood of

the

Jlre

Wounded

tho?;c

them, occa«iun
the least

wound

whn

afe

e\t|ui!>i(<f

niortjil

and some (ireek writers tell us, that it wak
Jisual for soldiers to have ikielttt made of
which immediately nurncJtfd
ratt' hidis,
them. (See Goodwin't Child qf Light, p.

—

101.)
It is also Certain, that some urroat
gre.il a Vtlocily
that Ihey fired in their pniinre: hut thou(;h
in coiiiiiion cases this coiihl t( Idotn liajtpen, nor would there thus bo ninrh pnibahiliiy of their rcachim; the mark, yet I
have hinted at it in t\ic paraphrase in allii8i(jn lo the sudden anil vurprisiiif violence
Missile mraof .S.itanical siif;i;eslions.
pons, with b'lruin^ fitix wrapped «l>out
them, were likewise sometimes used (»«-c
Raphe!, ex Herod, in loc); hut tlii« w«*
chitdy \ofirr pl'UCSf and aut in the attack

were discharged with so

—

of per*oiis alouc.
k tf'aickiHg

:

lie exhorts

4C0

them

to the

conlinual exercise of pray 0%

up your hearts

to

stcr

your labours and rares

xiii.

God in holy ejaculations, joined with all kind
of prayer and supplication in the. fervency of
your own spirits, under the influence of that
Divine Spirit wliich resides in you, to quicken

Kobes.

vi. 18.

^

lifting

your hearts, and which will engage you never
to rest contented in outward forms of unmeaning and hypocritical devotion and as you desire it may he effectual, be still xcaiching ihere^
unto xvith all perseverance^^ and importunate
ardor of mind, joining to these petitions such
earnest intercession and ii'Ject\ou:x\.e supplication
for all the saints, as the principles of our religion dictate, and as may suit the relations, in
which we respecti\"ely stand.
And particnlarhi let me entreat your prayers
1 1>
for vie\ your faithful minister and apostle, that
being loosed from my bonds, a door of utterance mail be opened, and free liberty of expression given to ma ^, that I may open my month
tcith all confidence and boldness in that important cause wherein I am engaged, so as to make
knorrn in the most effectual manner the mystery
of the gospelf by going on to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ, andstedfastly maintaining what J before have taught, of the Gentiles

supplication
Spirit,

In

tb«

and watching

all perseverance, anil i5ii[>pli->
cation for all saints i

tlifreunto with

;

all the privileges of the gospelthrougli the resentment
For
zehich,
covenant;
20
of the Jewish zealots, I am now a prisoner at
Rome, where / discharge my ejiibassy in a
chain ; that, howsoever I may seem to be entirely ill the power of my enemies, and have already suffered so much for my zeal for the truth,
J may have further opportunity to speak boldly

19

And

m*i

for

that utterance

may

be;

I
me, that
may open my mouth
boldly, to make kno wit
the mystery of the

given

gospel

beino- called to

20 For which I ami
in
ambassador
an
boudsj that therein I
iBay

'

thereini

*

WatcVmp

thereunto with fiH pr^scvet-

Bishop Wilkins explains this (in
his Treatise on Prayer, p. 5?,) of improving the gift ofprayer by continual exercise,

ancc.}

and gathering up fit materials for addresses to God by reading, conversation, meCompare note d on riiil.
ditation, &c.

—

Mr. Blackobserves, Uiat the particle %at Some-

A»&

ivall

particularly fur me.'\

times signifies partiadnrly or especially;
iuid lie produces pissa^cs to this purposes
from proper authoiilies. Sacred Clasiics,
Vol. i. p. 143.
That vlterunce mtiy he given to me.]
This may perhaps refer to some impediment in his speech, or other imperfection
in ttie manner of his address, which might
beadisLOura^uienttoPaul in liis preach''

where XlavAog sr^ia^-Jlm signifies Pavt
aged; but it is certain that the commori
version of this passage may be justified.
Few need to be told, that it was usual
among the Romans to Chain the prisoner's right-arm to the left-arm of the soldier that guarded him ; but as the persons
of ambassadors were always sacred, thfe
apostle seems to refer to the outrage that
Mas done to his Divine Master in this vio9,

iv. 6.
'

and seem to havftan ill aspect on the
success of it.
('ompare note f on '2 Cor.
xii. 7, p. 2i5, and note k on Gal. iv. 14,
p. 278.
1
/ discharge wy embassy in a chain.X
Some would render t?JiT(?!t/iu :v aXi/o-Ei, /
grow old in a chain, (compare Phileiti. ver.
ing,

the

—

lation of his liberty.

m

Tychicits

yliid closes the epistle

may

therein,

1

my fidelity

speak bolJly, as
uugUt to speuk.

tis

the souls
21 Rut that ye also

may know my
and how

Tychi-

tlo,

I

alTaiis,

cus, a bclovwl brother,
and faiUit'ul minister

I

nith a benediction.
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ouifht to sptak, in order to approve

God, and my sincere aUcclion
of men.
(Compiirt; Col. iv. 3, 4.)
to

to

But 1 will not insist largely on my own personal concerns; for that yc a/so may know the
things that relate to vie, [and] 'what I am doing

•«<*'".

""•

V». ^i.

here at Home, Ti/chicus, a belaud brother, ant
faithful minister and fellow-servant in the work
Kii the Lord"', shallhy my direction /"«/(»/ inform
things
have you:
'22 Whom
I
Whom indeed / have soit with this 22
sent unto you for the
epistle toyoH for this very purpose, that ye mipUt
same purpose, tliat ye
more particularly know from him -what relates
might know our afto us, a)id that, hy the report which thron^h the
and that he
fairs,
might comfort your
Divine goodness he will heahleto make, he may
hearts.
comfort your hearts ixs to the grief and trouhle
you are under for me, and may encourage yoii
the

in

Lord,

make known

to

shall

you

all

;

to stedfastness in the gospel.

25 Peace

be to the

bretbren,and love with

from God the
Father, and the Lord

faith

Jesus Christ.

24 Grace
tbein

that

Lord

.Ifsus

sincerity.

br with all

love our
Christ in

Amen.

I conclude with my most affectionate and 23
ardent prayers, that peace and all prosperity iu
soul and body may [bej with all the brelhmx

that are with you ; and that the love of Cioil in
Christ, attended with a fervent love to one another, may be shed abroad in your hearts, together with a plentiful increase and contirmatiou
oifaith and every other grace //•o?/t Gcd the Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ.
And
may this ^/TTcr, witji all the blessed fruits of it,
not only [be] with you, but may it richly abound
to all in every place that lore
our Lord
Jesus Christ iji sincerity and incorruption of
heart", that are inspired with a true atl'ection tn
him, and from that love desire faithfully to serve

Amen.

him.

l.MPROVE-

m

Tijchk'.iu a lelov'd brother,

&,r.]

He

ont of Paul's friends and fellow-labourers, and had been his companion in
the last interview he had with the elders (/

which was not genuine,

arul

might render

(CiMiiparc (^.il. v. '., 4)
Stems rather to exi)rcs« tlut up-

v/as

it

£phfi'is,

rightness of heart which is
ting on false pretences

intlVtclual.

But

it

to

opposed to putand may »itli
great propriety be understood as a grneral

mcn'ii mixing

And it
description of a true Christian.
is manifest indeed, that wheresoever tlit«
will
th«Te
prevails,
Chrnl
unfeii:ntd love In
of Course be all the other cs.sential pan*
of the Cbristiau character.

when he sent

for

them

to

come

him at Miletus. See Ads xx. 4, 17,
and riule d on ver. 4, Vol. 111. p 208.
n That lo:t our Lord Jfsus Christ in sincer ty.]
Mr. Locke explains the W(jrd
a^^ffcin of such a love as would prevent

any thing with

the gospal

;

40^

Reflections on the necessity of the spiritual

armour.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the heart of every Christian soldier, be at once awakened
and animated, by the important c/m/'^e which the cpo^^/*? here is
He knew the weakness of
(as it were) still sounding in our ears.
how insufficient for
the Christian, and the dangers of his way
the spiritual warfare we are in ourselves, and that our only
Vex. strength is in the Lord, and in the power of his might, by whom
10 alone we can be kt-pt in safety, and may be niade even more i/ian

SECT*

^"''

;

conquerors in all things : and therefore pointing us to ihrs, at the
same time that he sets forth the difficulty of the combat and sounds
acharge to the battle, he shews us the provision made for our

an
calls us to put on the whole armour of God;
that will serve for every part, that will supply us both with

11, 13 defence, and

armour

weapons, and help us to withstand, and
even to surmount, the greatest opposition. Let us see to it then
that we put on, and that we use it all.
offensive and defensive

And have we not enough to engage us to it, when we consider
12 that our enemies are great and man}-, that they are restless and
unwearied in their malice, and that their subtiltij is inconceivable?
Flesh and blood have too frequently worsted us: how
then shall we stand against principalities and powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this world and against spirits cf wickedness
"ivho

make

it still

their business to dravv others into that spiritual

"wickedness which they

were first so daring as to shew in heavenly
places? It will be impossible we should at any time be safe from
danger, if every direction here given be not diligently attended
tn
and having such a numerous and mighty host of enemies combined against us, we never shall be able to withstand and overcome
them, if the girdle of truth be loosened, if the breast-plate cf righ;

teousness be not put on, if the preparation of the gospel of peace do
not secure our steps, if the helnitt of salvation do not guard our

head, if the shield of Jait h be not our shelter, and the sword of
the spirit our weapon.
And vainly shall we labour to obtam this
^r,

if fervent prayer and supplication in
under the aids and influences of his grace, be not addressed to the God of heaven, whose work and whose gift this
so that if ever we would have i*, and would
celestial armour is
wse it right, let us persist in seeking it witii holy importunity and
and perseverance^ and the desired answer shall not always be

armour by any other method,
the Spirit,

:

denied.

2Q

To conclude, Let us often think of the apostle Paul, as discharging his embassy in a chain, ihut we may learn to submit to
2
whatever

licjkctions on the necessity of the spiritual
armour.
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whatever aflTronts and injuries, whatever hardships and sufTerinps ""•
we may be called to endure on the account of r,/igii,n concerned "'"
about nothing so much as that we may approve our fidelity
in the Ver.
sight of God, and loving the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity,
may 23, 24
,

be partakers of the blessings of
affection to him.

his graee, zvith all that liave a true

ylll that

appear to be of such a character, let
us ever most affectionately love, whatever their particular sentiments or forms of worship may be and a share of this mercy and
faiour, with all the blessed fruits of peace and prosperity, of love
and/uith, shall be infallibly our own, and be communicated in a
;

rich

abundance

Jesus Christ.

to us from God
Amen.

the Father, and from

the lA)rd
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HE

Jl
Christian religion was first planted at ri.ilipin by tl«*
who, having (as ihe
apostle Paul, about the year of our Lord 51
l)istory of the Acts informs us, cluip xvi.) made a progress throu'^rh
Galatia and Phrvgia, and intending to pursue Ins tour tlnough
liithynia, was admonished in a vision to go over to IMacedonia.
And being arrived at Philippi, which was a citv in the /f/v/ part of
:

colony (see Vol. III. ^ 36, nole'^ ami*,
companions, Tnnothv, Luke, and Silas, spent
some davs thire in preaching the gospel. Dm-ing his siav here,
he converted Lydia, and cast out a spirit oi divination from a dau)3.
which so enraged her masters, who made a considerable advantage of it, that thev stirred up the inhabitants, and tnrcw aui
and Silas into prison; from whence however they were miraculouslv delivered, and the jailor with all his house converted to tlie
that province, and a
p.

1

!

42),

Roman

he, with his

:

l

Christian faith.

Though

the apostle soon after

left

the city,

Luke

and Tiniothv continued there some time longer, to carry on tlie
work he had so successfully begun and this no doubt was one
reason that induced hmi to Hx upon the laltert as the most proper
person to visit the I'hilippians in his absence, of whose alfection
for them, and concern fur their interests, he takes panicular notice
(chap. ii. 19—22.)
:

Tiiat the apostle himself n)adc the^e Christians a second visit, is
plain from Acts xx. fi, thounh we are not infornicd of any particuluis relating to it; and it is at least highlv probable (for reasons
to be given below), that he saw them apain alter this epistle was
sent : indeed the peeuli.ir aH'ection and respect they seem to have
discovered for the apostle, as well as the suiVerings to which they
had been exposeil, by their faithful adlierence to the go»pel (chap.

them to some distinguished regard; for l)cknowledges to have received bum iliem bv
the hands of Epapbiodiius (chap. iv. JS), they had more than

28, 29, 30), entitled
sides the present he ac

i.

once

C c3

^
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General Introduction

once before generously contributed to his support, even during his
residence amongst larger and richer societies, (ib. v. 15, 16.) And
from some hints that are dropt in this epistle we may gather, that
they had taken an opportunity of expressing, in the strongest and
most affectionate terms, their sympathy with the apostle under his
confinement, and their concern lest it should affect the interest of
religion, and prevent the spread of the gospel.
It is no wonder if
such proots of the sincerest friendship, and the discovery of so excellent a temper, should deeply affect so pious and benevolent a
heart as St. Paul's ; and accordingly his epistle breathes throughout,
the warmest gratitude and most disinterested affection.
As to the date of this epistle, it appears from the apostle's own
words (chap. i. 7, 13 iv. 22), that it was wrote while he was a
prisoner at Rome; and, from the expectation he discovers (chap,
ii. 2i) of being shortly released and restored to them again, compared with Philem. ver. 22, and Heb. xiii. 23, where he expresses
a like expectation in yet stronger terms, it is extremely probable
that this epistle was wrote towards the close of his Jirst imprisonment, andT sent about the same time with the epistles to the Colossians, the Ephesians, and Philemon, which (as has been already
shown in the Introduction to the Ephesians, p. 315) was in the j/ear
of our Lord 63, and the 9th of the Emperor Nero. (See also
Vol. III. § 60, note', p. 305.)
The apostWs design in this epistle (which is quite of the practical kind), seems to be, " to comfort the Philippians, under the
concern they had expressed at the news of his imprisonment; to
check a party spirit that appears to have broke out among them,
and to promote, on the contrary, an entire union and harmony of
affection ; to guard them against being seduced from the purity
of the Christian faith, by Judaizing teachers; to support them under
the trials with which they struggled ; and, above all, to inspire them
with a concern to adorn their profession, by the most eminent attainments in the divine life."
;

The flpo^f/f, after his usual salutation (in which he joins Timo-thy's name with his own), begins witli assuring the Philippians,
in the most expressive language, of his affectionate regard for
them, and

solicitous

concern for their religious interests

;

acknow-

ledging, with the utmost gratitude, the goodness of God in calling
them to partake with him in the blessings of the gospel, and pray-

ing for their farther improvement in knowledge and holiness
;
chap. i. 1
11.
And, to remove the apprehensions they were under irom the news of his imprisonment at Rome, which seemed to
-wear so fatal an aspect on the interest of religion, he informs them,
that even this event had, under the direction of Providence, been
over-ruled for the service of the gospel while the honest zeal of
^ome, and the envious, contentious spirit of others, both concurred
in advancing the same cause
and, notwithstanding all the opposition that was made to him, he declares his cheerful hope and
confidence, that m every situation in life, and even in death itself, hti should still be honoured as
the instrument of promoting

—

;

:

this

To
great object of

the Epistle to the Philippians.
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wishes; vcr. 12—20.
In this connection it
vas natiirdl tor him to express the strong desire he felt of beinf» »vith
Christ in that better world, where he should receivr the blessed
fn.i's of his labours: and, after descnbincj the strufrgle he found
within himself, between his earnest longing after that fehcitv and
his solicitude for their farther establishment in religion, he declares
his readiness to continue here for the service of his Master, nnd
their spiritual advantage ; and entreats them, that, while he did so
he might have the joy to hear, that ihoiigii he was absent, they maintained the honour of their Christian character, both for piety and

tl)is

liis

—

courage: ver. 21
30.
The apostle, having given the Philippians these general admonitions to maintain a conduct worthy of the gospel, proceeds to
exhort them, in the most solemn and pathetic manner, to the
particular exercises of unanimity and candor, and a tender care for
the interests of each other; which he enforces by the generous
and condescending love of our blessed Redeemer; on whose humihation and exalted state he expatiates wit'i great \<armth and
energy, urging thoin to a due improvement of these- sublime discoveries by a holy caution and circumspection in their whole deportment, and a life of the most exemplary virtue: which, as it would
most evidently conduce to their own happiness, and the honout
of their religion, would also make a glorious addition to his joy
and triumph at the great day, by afTording so convincing a proof

—

of the success of his labours; chap. ii.
And as a farther
16.
instance of the strength of his alVection and concern for tlieir happiness, he assurers them, that he should even rejoice in the view of
saerihring his life for their advantage: and since, for the present,
his circumstances would not allow iiim to graiifj' the earnest desire he felt of administering /?cr5rj;2fl/ consolation and instruction to
them, he promises to send I'imothy very soon to supply his place ;
who, on account of tiie particular affection he had discovered for
that church, and the assiduity with which he assisted the apostle.
in his first preaching the gospel there, was of all others the most
proper to be employed in such an office, "i'et he intimates a
strong persuasion, that he should himself be soon released from
his imprisoimicnt, and have the pleasure of seeing them once again ;
however, as they stood in need of present support, and Timothy
could not immediately undertake tlie journev, he tells them \c
had commissioned Epaphroditus, by whom he sent this letter,
to assure them of his kind remembrance; and, to iiuluee them to
pay the greater regard to his messenger, he gives an affecting
account of his lute sickness, and ardent love to the brethren j ver.
n, to the end.
Having thus sufficiently testified the sincerity of his regards for
them, the apostle goes on to guard them against the influence oC»
some factious, turbulent persons, who had disturbed the peace of
the church by their furious zeal for the observance of the .Fe^- ish
ritual; and exhorts them, in opposition to all such pretences, to
fix their whole depcndance on Christ and his gospel ; which he.
|

assurer;

i

A General Introduction,

*^^

iCc.

assures them he himself had done, thouo^h he had more fo glory in
with respect to Jewish privileges and advantages, than most of these

who valued themselves so highly upon them, animating them from
own example, contmuaily to aspire after higher attainments in

his

piety and virtue, as the only means of securing that compieie felicity which the j^ospel promises to all its sincere votaries: chap, iii,
1
14
And, as they had not yet attained to the perfection of the
Christian character, he urges upon them, from the glorious hope
of the resurrection, a holy and blameless temper, and heavenly
conversation; cautioning them against the bad example even of
some professing Christians, who brought destruction on themselves
and reproach on religion, by the unsuitable manner in which they
acted, ver. 15, to the end ; iv, 1.
The apostle, having in the former part of the epistle recommended
tnutual forbearance, peace, and concord, now descends to some
particular cha^Tges relatmg to the same subject ; and then proceeds
to give more general exhortations to Christian cheerfulness, moderation, prayer, a behaviour universally amiable and praise-wortiiy,
and an imitation of the good example he had endeavoured to set
before them ; ver. 2 9.

—

—

Towards

the close of the epistle, he makes his acknowledgments
to the Pliih'ppians for the seasonable and liberal supply they had
sent him ; which he declares he rejoiced in principally on their
account, as it was so convincing a proof of their affection for him,
and their concern for the support of the gospel, which he preferred far above any private secular interest of his own ; expressly
disclaiming all selfish, mercenary views, and assuring them, with
a noble simplicit}', that he was able upon all occasions to accommodate his temper to his circumstances, and had learnt, under the
teachings of Divine grace, in whatever station Providence might
see fit to place him, therewith to be content.
After which, the
apostle, having encouraged them to expect a rich supply of all
their wants from their God and Father, to whom he devoutly ascribes the honour of all, concludes with salutations from himself
and his friends at Rome to the whole church, and a solemn benediction ; ver. 10, to the end.

A PARA-

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

THE

PllILIPPIANS.

SECTION
The introduction with
•u;ith

Phil.

I.

general salutation, suited

which the apostle wrote.

the servants of Jeall the
saints in Christ Jesus,
which are at Philippi,
with

Phil.

Philippians

1.

pAi'Land Timotheus,
sus Christ, to

the

I.

I.

1

I.

—

to the

vicvs

II.

1.

PAULtogether

and Tivwthy^^ being now providenti-

at Rome, l)oth through Divine,
faithful servants of Jesus Christ^', and
desirous to promote his interest by their writ-

ally

grace the

where their other labours cannot reach,
do hereby send their most affectionate Christian
salutations to all f he saints, then holy brethren,

ings,

in

Christ Jesus, •which are at Philippi, whom
in the bonds of one

God hath united to them
common faith. And they

gxe.cx.with particular

respect
a Paul and Timothy.] Paul might here
choose to join Timothy with him, as he
not only had attended the apusllc in his general travels into these parts, but iiad assisted in preaching the gospel at Philippi.
Compare Acts xvi. 1,.3, 1'2.
b The si'rvanis of Jesus Christ.] Some
have inquired why Paul dots not style
himself an apnslle here, and in his two
epistles to the Thessalonians, and that to
Philemon, as he does in all the other cpisties that bear bis name ; and have account-

no chicction
it, by observing thai
had been made to his character .it Thfs»«and lh.it having relonica or Philippi
ceived a present from tiiim, he might not
seem to be buidentome as an uposlle of Chrtt^m
Perhaps it rather was because 'I imothf
ed for

;

or

Silas,

who

uereiK-ithcr of them

af>ot-

and in the
But I ihink
epistles to lhcThcssaloiii.inii.
the question sctms to have iti; foundatjoO
Sec Pierce %»
in curiosity ratljcr than uie.
tles

are joined

witli

him

here

c The

Pkd.
I.

L

:
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Sl Paul's salutation

SECT.
i.

Phil.
^'

^'

Philippians.

to the

respect the bishops and deacons of the society%to
whom the oversight of it in the Lord is so peculiarly co?Timitte(i; wishing abundantsuccess to their
labours in their respective and important oifices:
2 And wishing to every priva'e Cnrisiian under
their care, whether personally known or unkfiovvn,

grace even

to

you

all,

and perpetual

with the bishops and

deacons

2 Grace be unto yovt
and peace from God
our Father, and from
the Lord Jesus Christ.

peace, with every attendant blessine./row. (iodf

who

is

now become our covenant-God and

re-

from the Lord Jesus Christ,
though whose blood, righteousness, and intercession, we are brought into so happy a relation
to him.
5 I thank my God
3
When I Paul arh addressing a church dear to upon
every reineoime by so many bonds, and to whom 1 am under braiice of you^
so many distinguished obligations^it is fit I should
assure you, that / give thanics unto my God,
for such he is, and 1 recollect it with unspeakable delight, in evt-ry mention of you ; whether
before the throne of grace, or when conversing
4 (Always in every
4 with my fellow-Christians. And the former ocprayer of mine for yoii
for
I
casion of mentioning you often occurs:
request
all, making
am alxeays in every prayer of mine making hum- with joy,)
hie .?^//;/J/^V^/w« /or t/ow «//, and minging those
intercessions wi'-h joy and praise, when I reflect
on that honouralde profession which you make,
and that steady and exemplary conduct by which
von support and adorn it.
5 For your fellow^
Yes my brethren, though several years are ship in the gospel froni
since passed, 1 think myself obliged to bless God
thetirstday until no^w;
with all tiie united powers of my soul, for your
conc.leii Falhtr^iind

participation in the blessings of the gospel^ffroni
the first day of my preaching it
tl'Ough soon attended with menaces

scourging and imprisonment

j

and

among you^
and

insults^

to praise

him
for

e 'Pii' bhhops aiirl ileacons ]
As this
^Voves there must have been more than
<)«i?/;'i/;f)/) at Piiilippi, it has
been appreliriuled, by many pious and ierirncd men,
to be an intimation that lliere was then
1)11

and preslnitt:rs,
ebnrch having as

diffurencehntwe.'iw hiahapa

n[\ the presbijti'r.i

they suppuie the
bishops,

for this

(if

this

given therri here of
overset'rs, or superintendanis ;

is

title

what the word

£7rtcxo7roi

beyond

Dr. IVhithy [m
oontriscrsy impoits.
his note on this place) solidly asserts this
inteiprcUUiori, and confutes that which
Vonid give the words a contrary, and I
tliink a very nnnntHial, turn. Some think
all

the

deacu.'ii <iru

nieulioited as h'uviiig

been

particularly concerned in the lileral ji/ppii)
that was sent from this church to the apostle, which had been probably collected by
therii.

d

Patiicipaiion in the sospel,']

xoivwvtre

sif

T9 ivnyyt'Kiov

Some

.by

understand their

communknting sumt'Hii'if^ to the iupport of the
gospel, and particularly to the supply of
the apostle's necessities, refered to chap,
iv. 16, and 2 Cor. xi. 9 ;
but to imrlakcf
and lo communicaie, are words of aitVerent
signification, and it is evident that the
crigirial word generally signifies Uie former
rather than the latter.
Compajre 1 Cor.
9 ; 2 Cor. viii. 4 : xiii. 13 ; Phil.
Phitein. ver. G ; 1 John i. 3, 6^ 7.

i.

iii.

lOj

lie expresses the most tender, i^rateful ajfcctionfor

establislimont ami increase which he
been pleased to give to the seed that was
sown, and which his grace inainiains even until
And he will still maintain it, fur [/ am]
no'uK

for that
hatli

6

Being confident

of this very tl)iiii;i that
he wliich hatli begun
a good work iii you,
will perform it unto
the day of Jesus Clirist:

confident of this xcrx/ thins^, that he who hatk
begun a good work in ami upou j/ou, and which I
have now the pleasure of seeing so far advanced, will not finally forsake the production of Win
own grace, but n'iil finish [//] in your souls,
until he raise it to full perfection, in the dny of
Jesus Christ, when he shall appear in all Im
glory.

1 Even as

me

for

it is

meet

to think this of

you all,because 1 have
you in my heart; inasmuch as both in my
bonds, and in the defence and confirmation of the gospel, ye

my gr'ace^"*'*''"'

"^

.Such are the sentiments of my heart with res- ^
P^ct to you, and such the concern I have upon
yOUr aCCOUUt ; US tt IS 'uu\ccd JUst in VIC to bc
^/jj^^ affectcd towords vou all., becdusc I know uon
•

i

i

,

i

,t

'

^\

j

i

hatrts, both ui tlicsc vii/ Iwndx
for the sake of Christ, «/i^/ i?/ my r/c/iZ/rf </;rf/ rf)/?firmatio7i of thc gospcl, while I am pleading it-*
cause in the midst of so n)uch opposition' and
'^^^^ '^^^

*'*

V''"''

m

the
danger: as you arc all partakers with iuc
grace of that gospel ' which establishes a com-

and, as you
interests between us
so tenderly and faithfully shew your sense of it,
Thus I say it ought to s
I cannot but return it.
be, and thus it is, for (rod, who discerns all the
secret recesses of my heart, is mi/ -witness, houy
earnestly/ I long for you all in the bowels of JeHe knows that I long to see y«M»,
sus Christ.
with that peculiar tenderness of atfecvion which

munity of
8 For God is my record, how greatly I

long after you all, in
bowels of Jesus

the

Christ.

9 And this
that your love

1

pray,

may

a-

bound yet more and
more in knowledge
and m all judgment

;

nothing but these bonds of mutual faith and love,
centering in him, can be capable of producing,
and which greatly resembles the compassum
which Christ himself feels for those whom his
grace has made the niembers of his body.
And, in the mean time, this I continue to pray 9
for in your behalf, as the best blessing I can ask

one another,
yet juore ami
and that it may'^be a rational and truly
viore
Christian aiVection, "founded iu a thorough
kno'ji'ledgc of the j^rinciples winch lend so mucli

of

God

and

for you,

that

to all the saints,

your

love to

may abound

:

to

endear us

to

each other, and in

all that

m-

ward
« As ye are all parta^i-TS uith me.']
liaps the ginmm-ir of this sentence

Pcr-

would
have been bctli r expressed, if I had rendered it pieity agreeably to what Dr.
Whitby Would propose, " You 'jnho arc
all J>ai taken (t/^iucc vilh mc in my band*,

qf thf ;n|.
for the defence and c'-nfrmnthn
liut the ncns** is n-'arly the •.-«fa«,
pel."
and tlie orlcr in which tuc »orfl« lie in
the original is much more tontenitiit for
tlie

p.Taphrasini;

tli-in

that lo »hi.-h tlicf

would be reduced by such a

4

f/inti,

lrao«i»osi«ion.

1

"'~r.
'

n.ii.
J.

o.

'J
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$,c.

MCT.

ward feeling and perception of these sacred ties
which nothing but true experimental religion
can give
So as to prove by experience
Phil,
1. 10.
things which differ S and know by trial, how incomparably excellent the Christian character is
beyond any other; that yt may he found not
only sincere and cordial, but altogether inoffcnsive through the whole of your Christian course,
1 1 even until the great day of Christ
Being filled
with all the ^emxme fruits and effects of righteousness^ which are produced by virtue of a
vital faith in /<?5M5 Christ, and by strength and
1n
A
c
,,;
innuence derived irom him, to the glory and
praise of God; for that great end of the gospelrevelation is never more effectually answered
than when the temper and conduct of those who

lOTbat yemay ap.

'^.

P;:°ef,,'J;;"='

^^^

^'*

may

be sincere, and
withontoffence till the
*^^^' °^ Christ;
^

:

•

profess

•

it, is

\

7

agreeable to

its

I

] i

Being

filled

with

the fruits of ri.ihteons-

^'^

'f^^' ;r'^'.<^'^
^J
Jesus
Christ, unto the
gjo^y and praise of

God.

sacred dictates.

IMPROVEMENT.

Amidst the numberless mercies with which, through the
of our heavenly Father, we are daily surrounded,
indulgence
Ver
what can demand our humble and grateful acknowledgments more
5 than our participation of the gospel? To whatever afflictions it
may expose us, or whatever we may be called so sacrifice to its
interests, every day, in which we share its comforts and supports,
3 calls aloud for our j?mw^^, both in the enjoyment and in the recollection. And whilst we look back with these sentiments of gratitude, let us lookyora'fl?"i/i' with cheerful confidence. It is to God's
having begun a good work in us, that we are to ascribe it, that
the glorious gospel of his Son is our joy and our wonder, rather
may therefore be humbly
^than our aversion and our scorn.
confident, that he will not forsake the work of his own hands, but
will finish it, so that it shall appear worthy of himself in the great
1

We

day of the Lord,

No
We
f All knowledge and pereeplion.']
render it knowl<'dge and judgmen' and the
and
the
former is explained oi speculative,
but I think
latter of practical knowledge
the distinction between the ideas suggested
by the original is much better preserved,
,

:

by rendering the word

reio-fittT-Ei,

preferred in the preceding note, and introduces this text, to sliew that we need the
light of the Spirit to hold us to apprehend,
to consider, to judge, and determine our
actions agreeably to that judgment. Houi»
on the Spirit, Vol. I. p. '271.

h

percf/ii/'ow,

or inward sensation. lie wishes they
mi"-ht not only know the principles which

recommend candor and benevolence, but
fed their influence on their hearts; wiiich
a daily experience and observation shew
us in some great pretenders to this kind
of knowledge, is a very difterent thing.

g Things which differ.} Mr. Howe justas well as that
Jy asserts this translation,

as

Fruits of rishtemiineis.'^

some imagine,

rence to

a

If

tliis

more peculiar

have,
refe-

yet 1 see no reason for
confining it to that interpretation ; nor
dot think it can properly be said, that
every liberal and generous man is filled
Kith all the fruits of lightroiisncss, unless
there be a prevailing uniformity of character, which is not always to he found.
liberality,

PuuVs imprisonment advanced the gospel

No

41

that wlierc this blessed

wonder
work is begun, tlure is a prrat mct.
between those who were the it)strumeiits of produeing it^
and those in whom it is produced. No wonder if Paul made men- Vcr.
''

affection

tion of these his Christian converts at Philippic in every prayer of'i,
his^ oftring up requests for tkem, and for the increase of ilieir hope

No wonder, on the other side, if ih.-ir hearts were t«nupon him, and that distant as he was, he seemed to lodge
there, and their tender care followed him through every circumstance of his bonds and apology ; so that his sniTerings and dangers
vera even more painful to them than their own wliile he on his
part longed for them all in the boxvels of the Lord, and could eon- 8
ceivc of no greater charm in liberty itself than that it might give him
an opportunity of cultivating so endearing a friendship by personal

and

love.

derly set

:

converse.

The increase of love founded on knowledge, and attended with
other sentiments of experimejital religion, is to be numbered among
Every experience of these thin^js^i '^
the best of fl/?05/o/?t' blessings.
ofmainraining
resolution
that godly ^mct^r////, which
will confirm our
unb/ameable,
conversation
and our account in the day
our
will render
of the Lord comfortable. To glorify God bj/ the fruits of righteous,
vess, is the^reat end for which these rational natures were given us
and it is by the exercise of lively faith in Christ that these dispositions are cultivated, and these fruits rendered most abundant.

1

;

SECT.
The Apostle informs

the Philippians

II.

how

his

imprisonment at Pome

had been providentially over-ruled for the service of the gospel;
and strongly declares his cheerful hope and confdence, that this
great object of his nnshcs should still be promoted, whatever events
Phil. I. 12—20.
^mi^ht be allotted to him.

PHir.

gUT

I

1.

Philippians

12.

would

ye

should unflerstand,
the
that
brethren,
thin-s v!hich happened

unto

qrie,

have falleu

funii^rlmJe ""of*
gospel

tile

-m

--y

%/B

iVX
and, as
^j^.^

i

am

1.

12.

convinced of «ct.
*
iv
.;
li
"•
tor me
tenderness otc your altection
declared
above, I do you the jus- pjjji^
have

^\^^^ friends,
.^

I

fully

i

^^'^
I

^^ belie\", th.it

;

you have

n)e in

your

heart,

while I continue under this confinemeni for the
) nt J would have you to
testimony of Jesus.
know, my much beloved orefhren, that the things
relating to vie, some of which have given you so
much concern, on the most friendly and generous principles, have been so over-ru ed by the
Divine widom and goodness, that indeed tliey
have

i.

,

\i,

S

;

Some preaching

41

Pin
I.

I

]J,

it

:

out of love, others from contention

have fallen out rather to the advancement than
hindrance of the gospel^ which ye were ready to
So that my bonds in Christ are manijestfear..
t'd', and taken notice of vi all the palace of
Cirsar, and all other [places] in and about the
cit}-, and have seemed so remarkable, that many
have been excited to inquire, much to their own
satisfaction and advantage, what there was in

new and unknown religion, that could aniniate me so cheerfully to endure so much hardship and persecution in its defence ; for they
soon traced up my sufferings to this as their only
1* cause.
so happy an eifect, that
7? f/ this had
many of the brethren in the Lord, instead of bebonds,
ing discouraged, were emboldened by

:

my

bonds
13 So that
in Christ are manifest
in all the palace, and
in all other flaces

,-

this

^

my

when they saw my

firmness and constancy un-

der them, so as to venture with much more undauntedcourage to preach the word of the gospel,
which our enemies thought, by their persecution
of me, to have discountenanced and silenced.
1 -5
Indeed I cannot say, that all who have engaged
in this work have acted upon the noblest principles for some preach Christ even from envy
and content ion, desirous to maintain in the church
a party that shall oppose me, and willing to add
as many abettors to it as they possibly can
while others do it out of [sincere] affection, faithfully intending the honour of God, the interest
of the Redeemer, and the advancement of human happiness, which is so inseparably connected with the success of Christianity in the
^^ world. Tlie first indeed preach Christ out of strife,
and not iviih purity and simplicity of intention,
but on the contrary, from the unkindest and unworthiest motive, as desirous to add yet more afJiiction to my bonds, by strengthening thp caase
of those, who, while they call themselves Christians, seem to place a point of honour and conscience in hurting my reputation, and abetting
unreasonable prejudices, which have been so.
eargerly raised and propagated, to the disadvan17 tage of my character.
Whereas others [preachy
;

him

out of cordial lovcy and, amidst the

many

14 And many of the
brethren in the Lord
waxing confident by
my bonds, are much
more bold to speak the
word without fear.

Some indeed
15
preach Christ even of
envy and strife ; and
some

also of goodwill^

16 TIic one preach
Christ of contention,
not sincerely, supposing to add affliction to

my

bonds

17 But the other of
love,

knowing that

I

other
»

So thai

my

hands in Chrisl arc manifest.']

Mr. Pierce would render

it,

manlj'fsl, bothin the praturiuin

so thai

it

is

cmd elsi:Zihere,

my

bonds are for Christ, i. e. that I
sulTcr only for the sake of Christianity,
au<l not for any real crime ; and he argues
ihat

from the orilw of the words,

fa/;f«f

n

yivsiT^cti ; but 1 think this interpretation would require yivEo-3'ai to be rea<l
twice, which would be a mueli greater difficulty in the construction than the latter
translation he v{ould avoid. Nevertheless,
in the close of the paraphrase, 1 have in-

X^^cw

cluded

Ibi^ thought,

hi

Yet he
am

set for the d«ifence

other noble and ber)evolL*nt views on wliicli tlipy
act, have, some ri-gard to ili.it comfort which
thev are sure it will ad'nini^tl'r to me, as they
know that J am riiiscd up, and sel^> in ihc plate
in which 1 appear /or the defence of the gospel i
and that nothin<; can ni.iki- inv Horrows and dis-

of the gospel.

tresses sit so
blessed cause
18 What then ; notevery
withstanding
vay, wivelbcr in prctrutli,
toncr or in
preached ;
C linst is

and

I

AM

rejoices that every xfay Christ teas preached.

\\^\\'
is

i

i

•'ff*
"'
imiII.
••

'"f.

upon me as to see that this
some mrasurcr promoitil by

What then is the result oltlusf aiieinpis, jg
them.
proceeding from such dilVerrnt priiieiplcs? U is,
that I am, m one view or another, pleased with
them both for though I could iniecd wisli that
ail, en<4iiged in so hononrable a woik, were j>'irsuing it from the mostworiliy and generous u'O:

therein do fi-

joice.

every wai/, -whether it lie only in pre'
zeal, or in the truth of it, Christ
is however preached^ and the «ireat doctrine of
salvation by liim has somoilnng of a wider
And in this I heartily rejoice, yea, and
spread.
J 'will continue to rejoice : lor 1 Ijad muth rather that some, who are coinertcd to Chris'.ianity by my enemies, should think as ill of me
as they themselves do, than that they should
remain ignorant of those fundamental truths,
on the knowledge of which their eternal happiNor do 1 much regard the opness depends.

tives, ye/

tence of

19 For

I

know

that

turn to uiy
salvation through your
prayer, and the supply
of the Spirit of Jesus

this shall

pmus

me from

^^^

position which may
designing teachers, or their misguided follower^ /or / well ^noa>, Mtf/, disagreeable as its
present elfects are, even this shall issue in pioarise against

the

ill-

:

Cbri&t.

20 Accord! ns; to my
expectation,
earnest
ajid mi/ hope, that in
be
shall
1
nothing

ashamed, hut

that witli

boldness, as always,
now also Christ
so
all

shall be magnified in
luy body, whether it

be

by

life

or by death.

nioting viy salialion , by your caninnici] prayer
to God for me, aiid the supply of the Spirit of
Jesus Christ, which shall be libcrallv dealt out ^
in answer to it: According to my earnest expec'^^
that I shall in nothing
whatever injurious rellertions may
be made upon mv conduct-, but [that], by all
thefreedom of speech which I am still determined
to use, as it hath always been iiitherto (so] now

ation,

Ae

and cheerfid hope,

tti-Aflmt</,

my

also Christ sliall be tnagnijied in
ther by its liberty or conlincment,
life

or in death.

When

1

consider

body,
all

possible

contingencies that can arise in this view,

hi am.

Some would render xfi|uai,
bonds for ihe gospel, in order
to make an apology for il.
Mr. Pierce explains
c My salv>Hion.]
pritruulnjia as signifying deliverance from
son, and thinks, that as they that preached

/

lie, i. e.

set."]

in

Christ out of love

made more

fricnda for

-whe-

whetner in
I

hnd

my

the apotlle, lo thf y that preached him out
of envy gave his friends an opportunity
of rr-prcscnting W\< pertecuhn aipi»ccvtiRul, to
ing npon principles of malice
wave other remarks, 1 cannot think thai
proceed
such an event could be »aid to
the svppiif qf the Sftril (J CArut.

from

418

Reflections

on PauVs zmprisonment, S(c.

nfjy heart most cheer fuU}' reconciled to them all,
__and, instead of tremblinor at the thought of marPhil,
tyrdom itself, 1 rather rejoice in it.
120.

net.
"•

IMPROVEMENT.
admirable is the cond-uct of Divine Providence ! and in
how beautiful a manner does it often work the purposes it wisely
and graciously determines, by events which seem to have the
most contrary tendency Who could have imagined that the imYer. prisomnent of St. Paul should have been effectual to the advance^^ ment oi Christianity ? Thus can God animate and encourage his
servants, by the extremity which tlieir brethren suflfer in his cause;
so that they shall wax confident by their bonds and their martyrdom. Let this then reconcile us to all the allotments of Providence, and establish us in an earnest expectation and hope that
20 Christ will be glorified in all things by us, whether by our life or
death: and who, that knows the grace of God in truth, would
not rejoice even in death itself, if the gracious Redeemer, who gave

How

!

may thereby be magnified ?
execrable the temper of those who preached Christ out of
envy and contention, and managed a ministry which should have
breathed nothing but love, in a view of adding affliction to those
But how generous and amibonds that oppressed this best of men
his

^^

own

life for us,

How

!

able the disposition which the apostle expresses
in this, that

joo-ard to

him

when he

rejoices

Christ was preached, though the purposes with reThese are the wonders which the
were so unkind
!

Jesus produces in the soul ; thus doth it empty us of every
malif^nant passion, and reconcile us to the most disagreeable events,

love

oi'

that

may advance

his

interests.

Where

such principles inspire

the breast, the faithful servants of /(?^m5 will find their own account,
while they are wholly intent on his honour. All these events
shall

turn to their salvation

;

but

let it

be remembered, that

it

is

19 through the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ which sanctifies to
us every circumstance through which we pass. That these supplies
may be imparted, let us unire our prayers in favour of all who love

our

common Lord

in sincerity.

(Eph.

vi.

24.)

SECT.

Paul

is

divided het-wecn his desire to be zvith Christy

SECT.
Paul freely
as

in.

lays open to the Philippians the sentiments of his heart
and death, dtclnrirt!^ his desire to he Tvith C'hri.st in a

to life

better world,
sei^ice

41 f

but his readiness to continue licre

Jor

his Lord's
he wight have
hear that, though he -were absent, they mainluined ilie

and entreats

;

thevi, that, xvhile he did so,

the jo[I to
honour of their Christian character^ both for piety and courage.
Phil.

I.

^""-

1-

21—30.
-1-

'^'^^,::^'::^

T"AVE

.r...

mc,
a hope

{.„,i.

ho gloridcd

Cluist will

tnat

iiope

ijgaiu.

Philippians I. 21.
cxpo^sod my expectation and n.y
ni

whether by life or l)y clc;iih, and it is
winch I atii ciicoiiraiitd to form by a consciousFor to
ness of the temper i feel in my heart.
vie to live [«] Christ * > he is the supreme end of
my life, and 1 value it only, as it is capable of
being referred to the purposes of his honour.
And, in consequence ot thi'., to die [is'\gain; for
as this temper aranes my interest in the friendship of that Redeemer, who is the Lord of the
as

invisible as well
satisfied that

he

will

__^
I.

the visible world, I am well
make ample provision for

my
52 But

if I

happiness when I quit this transitory life, and
surround me with far more iiTiportant blessings
than aiiv which I nni>t then resi<^n. jtnd if he 22
(jeicrmines that / live longer in the infirmities
.
t
..;
and sorrows of mortal y/<-5/i, I desire to anjuiruit
the
great
esteem
J
esce; for this [is'] what I
of my life w\A labour, and an ample equivalent
for all its fatigues, that I may be capable iti
some measure of promoting the great end which

live in

the flesh, this ,s the
fruit of my labour:

i

yet what I shull choose
i wotuQt.

/y

/

i

for a while to make his abode
form of human nature.
humble
here in tiiis
And thus, on the whole, which 1 should choose,
if it were entirely referred to myself, I know

en"-a"t'd

OT
su-^ix.

Fftr

I

am

betwixt

a
two,

in

Udvms

»

To me

would

yj^/

to live is Christ,

traiiblalt; this

io ,ne lii-in:' or diiii;^.

;

-^f^ygj^(

him

Jiq^

I

&c.] Mr. Pierce

clause, VLrn: is «',in
Bui Uie paraphrase

Sh(.w5 how it sianUs connected ou p.l.i.i*-ting our versu.u.
N.t can I ihu.kihe
thcT version natural, as it <]:^•\• ac^Lvova

Vol.

IV.

US

avi,

ways^i
-'

it

haiiyisr,
"

Mere, borne two diJ-2%
on the one hand, a

more

mcmbcrt of the jenteucc which ai.^ oppu>td to cnch ott)cr.
b llnne ticn riifl rrer.l vays : e-.-„^t^<u
The orr.riai i. %rry emphat.«« rwy ?-^.]
and it v.-ms (acc.rdin-io thr turn I
cnl
the antilhaii in thusc

;

have given

P

D

i\

in lhc/><;-.;.^rcw./

t«

bc.a

*i.

:

^nd
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SECT.

his coitcern to

promote the

interest of Christ in the World,

desire^ out of regard to uiy own
immediate liappiness, to be unbound; to weigU
anchor, as it were, and, quitting these mortal
shores, set sad for that liappy vvorhl, where I
shall be immediately with Christ^yXvhieli i.s better beyond all comparison and expression, than

more earnest

iii.

Phil.

1.23.

:

having a desire to d«*part, and to be with
Christ ; which is far
better

a longer abode liere would be, where I to regard
only my own immediate comfort and happiness
24 Nevertheless, to
24 But to abide in the flesh [is] I know more expeabide in the flesh n
dient and necessary Jor you and my foUow- more needful for you.
25 Chnstians, wIk) need my farther assistance. And
'25 And having- this
know
having this eonjidenee, J know that I shall abide'^, confidence,
that I shall abide and
and 1 am heartily willing, though my own per- continue with you all,
sonal glory be delayed, to eontinue with you all, for your furtherance
aud joy of faith
in order to the advaneenient of your faith, and
re'Id That your
26 oi'thiit j'oy which is supported by it''
That your
joicing may be more
boasting and rtj'oiei/iii' in mc may in and through abundant in Jesu»
Christ Jesus be more abundant, and your Chris- Ciirist for nie, by iiiy
Coming to you ajjaiu.
tian consolation greatly increased, by my eoming among you again to make you another visit,
when I ain enlarged from my present confinement; as, when it has answered the schemes of
Providence with respect to it, I hope I shall be.
2^ Only let youi
J
Only, let me always urge this upon you, that
Conversation be as it
your conversation^ may be such as becomes the
becwmeth
gospel
[

;

:

I

allusion to a ship stationed at a particular
platt'e, and ridini; at anchor, and at the
same time likely to be forced to sea by the
violence of the winds; whieti presents us
with a lively representation of tne «/)os//t?'y
attachment to his situation in the Christian
church, and the vehemence of his desire
to be iiiibtmnd, as
have rendered aiaXvacn,
that is, to weigh anchor and set sail for the
lieavenly country.
I

c lie iniiiiediaiely :i;7A Chrut.']
This
plainly proves that the separate spirits of
good men are with Cliihl in such a manner, as that their slate is fur better than
while they continue in tliis present world ;
which a state of insensibility cannot possibly be.
But ;Mr. Fleu:ing very justly
observes, that it will not at all disprove
that large accfssiun of happiness after the
lesurrection which otherscriptures plainly
declare.
Flem. Christ. Vol. III. p. 530.
Compare '2 Cor. v. 5-10. The original
phrase, w^oXXiv fxuWy/ x;:t5-<r:v, which we
render far belter, is so very emphatical,
that I cannot translate it literally, and I
know not how better to imitate the sense,
than by rendering' it betUr beyond all ex-

pression

;

for indeed

i\\c apuslle

expression here as
any part of his w ritings.
lubutir for

seems to

much

as in

A I knozu I shall abide.] Probablj-, as
Mr. Howe conjectures (Vol. II. p. 89),
he had soma partia/lur revelation to ground
this coulidence upon.
I can by no means'.think he refers to any intimation frour
the po/ace how it was likely to go with him.
He must have known little of princes and
courtiers (especially in Nero's reign), to
build so confidently on such a foundation.
* The odvincement of your faith u/idjoy.]
\ our furtherance and joy of jaith is a more
literal Irarislatiori ; but as it expresses nothing more than that here given, which
is rather plainer and easier to he understood, I hope I need m.ike no apology for

such a liberty here and in several other
places.
f f.et your conversation.']
The learned.
Professor Franckuis thinks a parenthesis'
begins with these words, which is continued to the end of the 16th verse of the
next chapter ; but it appears to me neither
necessary nor natural to allow it. The

word

OToXi7n/jc7^t signifies, most literally,
to behave as denizens of some city or corporation J but to render it, as Dr. ScoU
proposes (Christian Life, Vol, I. p. i'2),
citizen
it
as becomes, &c. is making

a great deal
language.

too free with the

English-

g Not

He exhorts them
be':omcth the gosptl
of Chri.t: timi wi,c.
ther I come amJ s< e
yoi>, or else be absent,
in.iy bear of your
I
affairs, tbat ye sitikI
ill one s|tiril, witli
mind, striviir^^ i...„„.: ..„„.,,.
one

fast

gjiher for
lue gospt

And

19,

tiie

in

laiili

of

nolhint;

by your adversaries, which is to
Ihcin an evident token
o.perau.on.uu.u.you
of perdition, but to you
t<rrifu'd

of salvation, and

in:it

wft'wd,
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and fortitude.

to stedfastness

an bonotir to \o\\r •*."'•
whether I 'coiiic _!!!L
Vhii.
to visit you, or be Uing absent tVom yo«i, / v\ay
see arid hear concern ini^ t/nu, that ye stand fast in ' *'*
one Spirit, striving together a>* with one soul, and
i'l '!'« rn'ist viooiotis uniird cHorts./or the faith
of the gospel i wMcli it will bc your iiitrri->t to
coiUeiid tor, liow violent Iv soever your ini;^'iiirst
adversaries may attempt t*) wrest it nut of your
hands.
.hid indeed I hope it will appear, 23
that ynu are not in any degree terrified^' bij nW.
the raije aod fury oi your enemies, rchic/i, wlieti
dnlv .Jo.)^idered, 15 to them anez'idcnt token of
surciv aiul quickly approachinjT destruction^, ui
nothing can he a morecertain sign tiiai they arc
ripe tor it, than the prevalencv ol such a persecut. iig spirit amonj; them
but to you it is a
sure evult nee of complete salvation^ quickly to
be revealfd, and that from God lumsef, who
\ull reward your pious fortitude with l)lc~siugs
And in ths view 29
propoitiouahiy distin<:ui>hed.
I would have you to look upon thc-e trials, and,
instead of dreadini^ iht m, to be thankful for
them. For it is granted to you as a favour on
the part of Christ, our yrcat I.ord, «o/ only to
believe in him, but also that vou should have

gospel of Christ, a'lH

mav

'Jo

^„.^,,essio.) ot lus rolioinn'; that s.y

;

C9 For unto yon it
pivcn in tlie behalf
of Christ, not only to
but
believe on him,
i?

also to sutTer for
Sjcke

liis

i

JO Having the same
which ye saw

.lonflict

the distinu'uislicd honour to suffer for his sake'
in consequence of which you will be entitled
to the peculiar rewards of those who have been
martyrs and confessors in the c-ause of his truth.
Having in a great jq
(Compare Acts v. 41.)
measure the same struggle with the adversaries
of the gospel, who labour to overbear it by brutal

g Not ill any dearee lerTified, &o.] It
evidently appears fronj hence, and from
several other passages in this epuUf, that
the PbHippians were now in a sufferinjif
slate, which is a circumstance to be borne
in mind as we eo on, as it illustrati-s several masterly strokes in the apoitte\ addie'is
to them.

Mr.
h h/JKh-nt token of drstntrlinn.']
Pierce, by interpreting it, " they think it
a proof of your bein;^ obstinattly lunlon
your own ruin." loses ibe true sense ami
>pirit of the passage.
tliis lul and
T'h'».s.
such as
xi. 14; : rim. iii. '2; Heb. x. Z'l ; \ Pet.
<">; some may object to what Dr. Ijiid1.
%,'r has asserted, when he says, that most
Chris«»l the fust pcritcutiuns which the
i

Sill

some

ftr

for his suke.'\

pnrallel passages,

From

1

came from the Jrws. It
no wonder if that obstinate and cruel
people were peculiarly enraged against ihc
disciples of Jcnus, who so expressly con-

tians sufTered
is

tradicted

and

many

tenets.

of their favourite maxims
thourh, to he sure, their

.\iid

giuHtest infliieiire was in Judra, ytl it i«
w.il known that in other places they bad
a power of imprisoninp "ud scourging ia
the tynu:_cguft, and it is highly probabl«
that

many

of the severities inflicted by

on the first pre.ichcri
of the cospel were at the instigralioo of
cities over
tlir .1. ws who dwell in the
which ihcbc magistrates presided. Compare Acts xii. 3; xiii. .^0; xiv. 19; «»U.
See Dr. ton*5, 13: xviii. 12; six. 9.
ner't Vretd.\o\. 1. p. -Vr. fcc
r;en»ile mai;i^lrates

Dd2

k Sam
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PauVs

Rfjleclions on

JECT.
111.

_^

Pi^jl^

1.30.

desire to depart^ S^c

violence, as ve saw to be in vie^ when I was
^ Til -1
at rhilippi, and was stripped and
scourged, and laid in the dnngeon and in the
stocks, and which von tww hear [(o be] in me at

tal

•

among you

Rome

;

I

whi'her you kno\v

I

was sent

"«>

•"
to

\

1

be

^"'^ "o^'^

^^ar

me.

iii

bonds

in

as an evil doer, having been obliged to appe;3l
to Cffisar for the preservation of n»y lite, when

.

attempted by enemies who would be contented
witli nothing less than my blood, which they had
solemnly bound themselves to shed.

IMPROVEMENT.
Yer.
21

How
to live is

l)appy must that
Christy

fore him, and

and

how

man

be,

who

ciieerfully

can truly say that

What
may he

gain!

to die

a blessed alternative
leave

it

to

fo

him

is

be-

Providence to

decide which of the two shall be appointed for him! And yet
how vain must life be, and how miserable death, to that man
who cannot say it! lie that gathereth not with Christ, scattereth
abroad (Mat. xii. 30) and wiien death comes to such an one,
the eternal
it is the loss of all, attended with the final, and alas
23 loss of himself. While the good man pronounces it beltery beyond
all comparison, to depart, that \\e ms.y he with Christy and submits
;

!

only to continue in
24-

25

'*6^"i'*6s

him

life,

as the part

to acquiesce.

But,

in

which self-denying duty

O! how unworthy

the Christian

To be unand that even on such term^:, to depart and to be with
Christ! As if any converse, any friendship, any enjoyment, any
hope here, were comparable; yea, as if it were preferable to serving
him in his immediate presence, under the everlasting tokens of his
acceptance and delight.

character, to be averse to so advantageous a remove!

22

willing,

But if that jNIaster, whom we have the honour to serve, determine to us an abode here for months and years to come, and his
25 church may receive advantage hy it, ill shall we requite his love,
who quitted heaven for this sinful and wretched earth of ours, if
we are unwilling for a while to wait till he shall call us up to
himself.
Very deficient shall we be in that gratitude and zeal
which we owe him if we find not something of a heaven begun
even below, in doing what may be pleasing to him, in managing
his interest,

with such degrees of abilily as he shall be

to honour us with,

and so training up others

k Saas to be in mr,'\ I see not wlij' this
should be explained as reftrring only, or
chictly, to his conflicts with judaizin?
ti-iichcrs, concerning which at Pliilippi we
ie;:id nothins. This seems one of the many

which

to

may

pleased
a meetncss for
those

he r^xpomKlcd in a qveater
which some late learned coinmcntjtois and ciiti<-> have taken it.
It would bo tedioui lo inaik all instances
of a like kuid.

texts

latitude than

tluit in

The

.ipostlc

it'scrcht,i>

thon,

hj/

their hope, as Christians^

4.'i

those enjoyments whic h he halli taught us by his grace to expect
and pursue,

Whatever our

stations

be our care,

may

be,

»»-t'"

\vhe»her in pnbhc or private \'er.

every (Mrciimstance and relation, thai 27
our conversatitm may be as be cometh the gospel ; th;it we may adorn
so holy a profession, and answer so {glorious a hnpe.
If opposition
arise, hn it not terri/)j us.
It will, if will supported, be a token
life,

let

It

in

oi' salvation, and (hat of God.
Let us account it an honour, and 28
the gift of the Divine favour to us, to be called and strt-rigihcncd

So were the prophet s, so were the apostles, 29
have heard of their noble conlentiuns, that we '^^
might emulate thein; and well may we do it, since wo have the
same jiuthor. Finisher^ and Support oi our faith, and hope to partake of the same exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
(2 Cor.

to siijjer

for his sake.

dignified.

We

iv. 17.)

SECT.

IV.

The Jpostle exhorts

the Philippians to unanimity and candour, and
a tender care for the interest of each other ; Xi'hirh he enforces by
the generous and condescending love of our blessed Jiedccmer : of
lihose humiliation and cyalted estate he discourses in a very af.
fectionate manner; pressing them to a due improvement of it, as
what would most highly conduce to their awn happiness and his
Phil. II.

comfort.
Piiir.

Ip

II.

1.

6. therefore
consolatiuii ni

//,.,.

any

Christ, if any comfcit
of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, it
any bowels ami u.ercies

1— J6.

Philippians II I.
expressing n.y concern, thatHAVE
been
I
your conversation uiiglit \ni worthy ot the
gospel; and, as nothing can conduce more to it
j|jjj„ f|,g excrci?'' of iTiutual love, permit mr, my
^j^.^^ brethren, to enforce fartliLM- upon you, by
every pathetic consideration which our common
faith and most holy religion can suggest: and
partculfirly by the alVcctionate remembrance of
mv snlferings and your own. Coni[)are i. :iO.
Jf therefore [there be] any consola'ion in Christ
himself, tlie great Source of all our cnjoyinents
and hopes, for whose sake we have endured so
many extremities ^ there be any comfort and
delight in the exercise of the most tender and
•ndeared love; if there be any communion of
liearts, founded upon the eonmunication oj one
and the same Spirit, working m all our souls;
if there he on the whole any bowels m human
nature, and any compassions^ either oianifcsted

is.'

-

,

.•

by
D 3

IV.

,

;

D

ttCT.

Phil.
II. 1.
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To maintain mutual

lovcy

candour^ unci humility

by God to us, or wrouglit into the constitution
_of our being by the great Author of it: In
Phil.
II.

2.

2 Fulfil ye

a word, if there be any affectionate bond, by
which you are united to me, who have been by
Divine grace made your spiritual father, and
by whose ministry you have been made acquaif:t»
ed with these engaging views; co)npltte ye my
joy, and endeavour to fill my heart with the most

exalted pleasure, while

my

fidelity

am

to

I

God and

lie in

my joy,

that ye be like minJed, having the same
love, he'mg of one accord, of one mii)U.

these bonds, for

to you.

Now

in this

beyond expression, tliat ye
may all be unanimous % maintaining the same
/otr, however your sentiments, and, in some inview

I

desirous,

your practice may be divided
still
having your souls joined together, and all their

stances,

;

combined in attending to the one great
thing, which ought to be the leading concern of
every Christian, the advancementof vital, practical holiness
by attending diligently to which,
you will be diverted from those undue attachments to smaller matters, which so often divide
the affection of Christians, and take them off
from the pursuit of the noblest objects.
And in this view especially guard against
3
pride, and [let'l nothing [be done'] or said, out
of a spirit of contradiction and eontention, or
fromvain-glory, to draw the eyes of others upon
you, and make yourselves the subjects of discourse and admiration ; but in unaffected simplicity and lozvliness of mind, esteeming others as
viore excellent than y ourselves ; which, on o'le
account or another, you may know almost every
4 one to be. Do not every one aim at his own
separate interests, proHts and conveniences, but
aim each ofyou also at promoting the interests of
others : be always ready to deny yourselves for
jirdour

:

3 Let nothing he done
thiouih strife, or vain
gloiy, but in lowliuess
of iniud let each esteeni

others

better

than theiuseivest

4 Look not every
man on his own tilings,
but every man also ou
the things of others.

the general good, and to condescend to one
another, as the happiness of every particular
brother and friend uia^'^ require.
In
a Unanimous, &c.]

It

trantlate or paruphniie these

is

difficult

to

words so as to

avoid some appearance of luulofog;/. In
Ihird letter to the author of t'hrmtianiiy
had
1
not founded on /Imumint, p. 43.
given a translation in the main the
same with this ; but on further examination, whireas I had there unitrd the
second and third clau>c, as an expli-

my

cation of the

first,

let

'jcur

souL be joiutd

same love, I here, as io my
Sermon on Christian candour, p. 8.) joiu
the two former and two latter clauses,

together in the

TO av7o

^.-^oinh,

unanimous,
av/j.-i'UX'"''

T>)V axflvft

maintaining

a>aT:nv lyj^ilti, be
the same love;

'' '' f';ov»vlf{, having your sauis

jonud together, m oltending to the one thing.
An improvement, for which 1 am obliged
to my learned, accurate, and worthy
friend Dr. Daniel Scott.

b IJk

And
in

5 Let this mind be
you, ulnch was also

in Christ Jt.sus
«)

Whii

form of

:

hciiig in (he

(J, id,

thoii^'ht

it not robhc-rv to be
equal with (iuJ
:

to imitate the condescension

In this
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of Christ

ivcry other, ift the »'f^**
which was also
in so cmim-nt aiitl aniialjh- a dfgrcc in Christ
pi,ii.
Jesus, whom wo call our Master and our Loril; " ^•
Even ill that ilhistrious ami adorable Vcn>oi\, who, '^
being lonj; before his ajipfaraiu-e ni hiinian llrsh,
in the foDii of' (rod'\ and having been from t-ternal ages possessed olDivine pertecti ns and glo-

same

rt'spoct,

m ind be In

an.l

every

in

(mu* o^ you,

ries, wluii nianitestiiiT: hinjsclf to the patriarchs
anil prophet> of old, Ihouiiht it not robbery and

"i Hul made himself
of no vopiiiatiiin, and
took upon hint the

form of a servant, and
was made in the likeness of men

:

usurpation to be and appear as God', assuming
the highest Divine names, titles, and attributes,
by which the supreme Being has made himscit"
known, and receiving from his servants divine
honours and adoration
Xeverf he/ess, in his 7
infinite condescension and compassion to us miseral)le sinners, emptied himselj ot"all his glorv,
taking [upon him] instead of the splendors which
lie had been used to wear as the Sovereign of
angels, the hund)le form not only of a common
n)an, but even of a servant, -when made in the
likeness of men, which ilscif had been a most
astonishing- stooj), even th(jngh he had appeared
:

in

h IVho bring in the form af God.]
Tc'-v
of my readers can be igaurant of the pains
learned men have taken to establish two
Very difTerent translnlir'ns and senses of tliis
important text, and of the contrary uses

uhich hare been made of it in the oonovcrsy rol.itiug to the Deity of our rver-

t

blcssed
"ivovild

Redtciiier.

render

The

uy. repwrty/^oj

crities,

ti/iiaaio,

wjio

Sec. did

va<ierlti catch at a li!;ciicss to, or equulitij
with (iod, build a vrveat de.al of their argti-

nut

have

dis<"iised

Das

ill

and

—

nut affect this epiatili/, but himhttd hnrutlf.
I iiave often wcnderi-d at the stress laid on

is

1

with

more

J-'.Uut,

acciirncy than

Kd.

'2d

in

p. 19fi

—

'Jo:'

his f'ortuita Sa-

2'2S.
Bishop Buriiit »ell
p. lis
observes, thatthi: Siieinian iiit'Tpretittiuu
is extremely cold and innipid, ns if it were
a niiphtv nrcunieut of humility that,
though Christ wiouiilil miracles, «Uirh
they straiipcly tliiiik ^iijnificd by the
phrase of being m thtfoim qt' Gud, yei Itf
did not set up for tnprcmc diely. S-e

cra,

Ji'irnit

every one must know tliai avxa
often signifies nevertheless, and accordin;;ly It is freqntntly rendered so in our
version, particularly Mark xiv. '66; John
xi. 15 ;
Cor ix. Vl; Gal. iv. CO ; 'iTim.
i. '2. And, which is especially to th(,' present purpose, It is sometimes thus reiidcred, when preeedod by the particle i.x;
tec Fom. V. 13, 14 ; 2 Cor. xii. 16. 1 have
given such .in interpretation of lh»; passacre
as appeared to nie, on mature deliberation most agreeable to the text itself, lo
eomparison with othftr scriptures ; and
tiic learned reader canuol be at a loss to
find the opinion of the most celebrated
writers on each side of the question relating to it. I hardly recollect aoy that

it

y-.'xirc/V.

Sir liichaid

jnenton the opposition of the two elauses
and the forci- of tiie particle x\>t.. If> d'rl

this, sinco

his

'III

the .Ir

,

p. 4 j.

and appear

o« God.]
So i«a B"^
most exactly rendered, agrrrable to

c

'11 lir

the foiec of laa in inaiiy places in the
Si-pfitnpril, which Dr. Whitby lia» ecdlrn
ed in his note <>ii tlii* place. Tfie proper

fMCfk phiase

for rijimi lo GihI, i« (r»>

-

.

«ii, which IS used, John r. IH. Mr. I'circr
thus paraphra'^'S tli«» clniite btrforr ii(,
" He wa'' not PT.;rr in retaininjj th.it likeness tri tjcid,'* of which hv* w.is b« fore po»5esscd ; and he observe*, lliai, had it rt-ferred to what was eonKid<r<d as future, Ibf*
expression would h.i»e been inrSm not
ntai, and farther phads, ih.it the apottWj
design here is not tn cautiou the Flulippians ai^ainst coveting what they Im4 no
claim to, but to engage them, after tlw
vxampic of Christ, to give up thttr c«t
.\
Ti^ht for tbt advantage of otben.
.

i Gci

•

1
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:

Who

though in the form of God, humbled himself

death,

to

pomp

8 And being found
of the greatest monarch.
Jnd yet
fashiojT as a man*
condescension to the rank of low life in
he humbh'd himself,
among sinful mortals, wonderful as it was, did and bfcanie obeiiient
Phil,
II. 8.
not content him for, being found in fashion and unto d. atb, even the
appearance as a man, and having put on all the death of tlie cross.
innocent infirmities of our nature, he humbled
himself stWi farther, becoming obedient even unto
death; and indeed to no common and gentle
form of dissolution, but to tiie ignominious, as
well as painful death of the cross, on which he
expired,- as j-ou well know, like one of the vilest
and most accursed of mankind.
9
Therefore God his Father, to whom such a
9 Wherefore God
course of filial obedience, proceeding from such also hath hiiihly exalted him, and iriven bim
noble principles of piety and charity, could not
a name which is above
but be most acceptable, hath exalted him to the every name
onost eminent dignify\ and granted him a name
the honours of which are superior to those of
everij other name that can come in comparison
10 with it;^ So that in the navie of Jesus, in hum10 That at the name
ble subjection to his authority and command, of Jesus every knee
thitias
every knee shall bow, and every spirit submit, should bow, of
in heaven, and ih'in^s
of celestial [beings,'] in their various orders in earth, and thingi
of dignity and glory, as well as of those upon under the earth j
and under the earth e ; angels and men, the living and the dead, yea, devils themselves shall
do him homage and he be ever adored, as the
Saviour of his redeemed people, as the Head of
all holy and happy spirits, and the Sovereign
and uncontroulable Lord of all those whose rebellion against him and his heavenly Father hath
made them the worthy objects of perpetual displeasure and punishment. Jnd thus hath God
11 And that every
1
taken effectual measures, that cveri/ tongue may tongue should confess
that Jesus Christ is
conjess that Jesus Christ, his anointed Son, [is]
Lord, to the glory of
indeed Lord of all, to the glory of God the Fa- God the Father.

SECT.
iv.

in the

even

this

:

:

whose name he administers his mediakingdom, and to whose honour he pro-

ther, in
torial

fessedly refers

it.

Therefore^
d Gnd hntk exalled hhn ip the mast em'idignity.]
This seems a more natural
translation of the word vwepv^oici, than
what Mr. Peirce proposes/ who would
rendei it, exalted kim higWr than before.
I
thinl< nothing can he more evident thanthat
he who was exalted washiun')led, arid consequently, that there was a proper change
tnndo in the state and condition of Christ,
by that emptying himself jpokeu of vcr. 7.
e 'I'hose dpim, and undtT tiie eaith.~[ There
Situ he v,6 doubt but the
former gUusc re-

rifint

lates to Christ's being made Sovereign
over the in^elic spirits, Eph. i. 10. But
whether this latter phrase. Things upon,

and under the earth, may not relate to the
irjing and the dead, ratiier than men and
some have queried ; Compare Rev.
i. 18 ;
Rom. xiv. y and it is certain that
the word x".7«eo-«/93v:ci sometimes in the
Greek C/assks signifies the dead. But oa
the whole, as the expression is ambiguous,
i have, as I irsunily do in such cases, in»
eluded both m the pcrapkruse,

devils,

;

fMuch

^nd
my

12 Wherefore

bclove<i, as ye have al-

ways obeyed, not

my

;i.s

in

presence only, but

now

nincli

more

in

my

absence: woikoiityimr
own salvation with Tear
and trembling.

is

therefore exalted to universal doyniuion.
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Therefore, »/?j/ Ar/t;tW Christian brcthrt-n,
as
Gotl hath, in tlie person of liis .Son, so gloriously

»«<^-

particularly, that condescension, huniihiy,
and
benevolence, which I have so earncNiJy htieu recomnuMidiug to you let it be cnsiilerVd by you
as an en<,ra<retnent to tread in his steps, with
diligence and resolution, so far as the feeble powers of Imiuan nature may admit. And, as juxiice
requires me to acknowledj^e that j/r have afuaus
;

dee no lied lent to

while

my instruciionsan

1

exhortations

have had the pleasure 'f being with von'
be solicitous, that not only in viy prrscNtt'y hit
noxv viueh more in m<^ obscnec^ (wiiich though it
deprives you of sonie advantages, yet as^it is
owing to my bonds in your cause, ought to increase the tenderncssof your concern for my
comfort,) you may zcork out your oxvn sahation t
with great earnestness and assiduity yea, considering its inlinile importance, icith "holy icar
and trembling. I say your own salvatio'nj for
that will be most eiiecuially secured and promoted by the temper I have now been recommending. Seize that happy opportunity of doing 13
it which Divine grace affords; /or (Jod
is he
whou'orketh inj/au^', both to will and to ptrform
I

;

\1 For it is God
*hich worketli in yon,
buth

of
Though
f Much mare in my ahsenre."]
there be an ambiguity in the connection
ff this clause, it' the grammar only be
Considered, I think the sense obliges us
to join it with the follo-xms,, ratlier than
with the preceding words. '1 he puraphrnsc,
su^rgests the reasons why his absence
slioiild make them more eagerly solicitous
irking out their sahnlion : but J know
\n
no reason to apprehend that they were less
obedient to Paul when he was with them,

w

than to any messages they mifxhl have received in his absence, and the word riow
in this view seems derisive.
Mr.
g HorL out your oxtn iahatian.']
Pierce has advanced a very peculiar inlerfor he would render
prefntivn of this text
:

•'

promote the wrlfaie of each other."
urging that invlvt sometimes signifies the
same with a>.j.»iXa»; compare F.ph. iv. 3'2.
But not to insist on the expression, uUli
fear nndtrernlnin'^, as greatly favouring the
Common interpretation, it is obvious, that
tcivluiv is three times in this chapter put for
our oxen things, ver. 3, 4, 'l\.
.\nA whereas it is pleaded o» the other side, that the
;ibove
it most agreeubie to tli?
sense given
it

~

'*•

rewarded th:it hrij^ht asscmhla-c of virtue lor
"T*
which he was so incomparably ilhistrious, at-.d !»•»*.

connection, it seems to mc, that this turn
in the expression rather sujfcost.x, that, by
following those generous maxima the o/kmtle had been reconimendinir. Ihey
Would
also most effectually secure the ir own saU
vation; which instead of detraetm;; any
thing from the force of the a^^'umrut, as
the words are usually unUerstuod, gr«.atly
incrrnses

h
nal

He

it.

xcho Korkelh

in you.']

Th«» origi-

very emphatieal, asXlt. //utrr beautifully observes (IL-.u's Haik>,\o\. II.
p. 'Jl), for it assorts, on Uie one luiid,
that fit.d is actually orcontinuKlly operatis

ing, and
in

on

Ilie

oth<

r,

that thuii to <vork

the heart for such nolle purpuset,

is

the preio^r.tite <if (ivd, .ind nnifliclwor.
thy ids Divine attributes .ind p<ifertions.
1 can by no m<an» think with Dr. Chikt,
that this nuitly nignifics, thnt (iod halh
given us a pv.ecr to choose nml lo act
( I'osl. Sftm. Vol. VI. p. (,9), hut that U
refers lo the operation of Ihtinc g'ttf, as
is strongly intimated by the conclcilin?
clause, of hit lAcn quuiI plnturr ; whicli
Mr. Howe finely explains, not so much of
his ^jcdncis in °eucral, 2% of bit tttvif n
fretdt/m

:

H(^ exhorts
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them

to be

meek and blameless

in a dcgeiierate age.

of [his 0W7i] good pleasure. You ought therefore to consider every good aftection and purpose which arises in your heart, as suggested hy
Phil
his grace, which wait; upon you, to enahle you
II. 13
j^nd remember,
to bring it into perfection,
that he operates with such sovereign freedom,
that if these condescending favours be sHghted,
they may in righteous displeasure be withdrawn ;
and I leave you, my dear brethren, to reflect
how fatal the consequence would then be.
Go on therefore resolutely in your whole
14,
Christian course, and let all things be done
without those vmrniurings and disputings which
so ill become the relation in which you stand to
each other, and that community of interest in
which, as the servants of this compassionate Saviour, you are united.
On the whole, let me, by every most affecting
15
consideration, urge it upon you again and agau^,
that ye may be blameless and inoffensive, and act
up to the dignity of your relation as the children
of God, maintaining an uncxxeptionable character, in the midst 0/ all the malignity which you
must expect to encounter from a perverse and
croolced generation, with which ye are surroundSECT.
ii.

ed

amongst whom, be concerned

:

shine as elevated lighU

'

both to will and td do
of hit good pleasure.'

14

Do

without

all

things

inunnurings

and disputings

15 That ye may be
blameless and liarmless,

thusons of God,

without rebuke, in the
minst of a crooked and
per versenation, among
wliom ye slime as
lishts in the world
:

ye may
world about

that

in the dark

that you may direct those that sail on this
dangerous sea, and secure them from suffering
shipwreck on those fatal rocks which every
where lie in their way. Thus must you, as you
tender the lives and the souls of your fellow^ ^ creatures, be cont\nn3,\\y holding out to them,
for their guidance and instruction, the word of
life, by which you have been directed to steer
safely for the blessed haven of glory and immortality, and whereby they may receive the
same benefit. A variety of important considerations concur to inspire you with so happv a
resolution, and I doubt not but you will allow

you

Sic.

;

16 Holding forth the

word of life, that 1 may
rejoice in the day of
Christ

J

some
freedom in these
«(7r£.T

T>;;

operations;

ft^Soxia;, freely.

he works

Compare Mat.

xi. '26, which suggests the caution expressed in the parafjftrase.
I am
Shine us elevated lights, Sec]
i
indebted to the learned and eloquent
version
and
paraSaurin,
this
Mons.
for
He h?s justly and beautifully obphrase.
served, that the word au,;*);) has this energy, and alludes to the buildings which ue
cajl li^hi houses ; the most illustrious of

which was raised

in the island of Pharos,
Pliiladdphus built that
Celebrated tower, on which a bright flame
was always kept burning in the night,
that mariners might perfectly see their
way, and be in no danger of suffering
skipwrerk upon the rocks which they
were to pass in their entrance into the
haven at Alexandria. Saur. Herm. Vol. IX .

when

p. -ioO.

Ptolemy

lit'Jlations
Chris' ; that I have not
run in vain, ne.thu-r
laboured in vam.

on the humiliation and exaltation of Christ.

some weight

to

tfiis

anioii^r 'iio rest, that

lo promote'
.t .

it

,429

will

•«"•
'"•

„reatlv teiui

7nu rnoiiinp in the dan
'
"./->/..
r
or Llirist, that it may ap|)eiii / nave not run vm.
thrniitrh tlic course otiuv apostolic dtlici- i"/j i'j/;i, "• 16.
7ivr laboured id the dutu-s of it in vain; but tliat
th* gr at end of it has been at lea^t in part answered, in the glory of Cod, by your salvation
,

and usefulness.

IMPROVEMENT.

We

know the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. Few Chri>tidns
are unacxjuainicd with the remarkable phrasts in which it is liere
But how few seriously pau-^e upon it, and labour to
expressed.
affect their hearts with its important meaninc! Who can conceive the dignity and glory of ('hrisr, when in the form of God, andVer,
it no robbery or usurpation to be as God? Who can con- 6
ceive of that mysterious act; of that (if we may be allowed to

accountins;

it), more than my-.terioas love, by which he emptied himself
of this glory, that he might assume the humble /o;^ of a servant,!
being found in fashion like a man, and then might stoop yet lower, 8
so as to become obedient to death^ even the death of the cross ? Often

say

let us contemplate this amazing object often let us repnsent to
our admiring, to our di>solving hearts, the kuzw Christ Jesus c\'
tended there, and pouring forth his soul in agony and blood. As
:

often

•

let

us

remember

his high original, his

Divine glories, the bosom

of the Father, the throne of God. With pleasure let us reflect,
this low nature
that he is returned to if, and that, having ennobled
his Father,
Divino,
God
wi;h
the
union
an
intimate
so
of ours by
above every ^
7iame
him
a
given
and
him,
e.ral/td
nature
that
in
hath
human or angelie, in the visil)lej or in all the distant and

name,

different retjions of the invisible

Let our knees gladly bow 10
us with ph-asure view the ap-

world.

so amiable a Sovereign, and
own his auproaciing dav, when everv knee shall sul.mis^ively
glory
the
to
Lord,
of God the
him
confess
tongue
thority, Tnd every
let

-to

\

i

Father.
•

us never forget the purposes for which
to these wonderful and
the apostle hath here called our meditations
us
(O may we ever inupon
inculcate
It is to
instructive truths.
maij liUytiys be iw 5
mind
same
the
that
culcate it upon ourselves!)
consolation in such
be
any
there
if
That,
him.
us thai u-as also in
as he teaches, any bcuels o( 1,2
a Saviour, any com] or t in sndi love,
fellowship tn the one
tenderness in' human nature, any c.ndt^'irwQ
we may wiih united hearts
Spirit which we derive from him,
In the

mean

time,

let

nd
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6V.

Paul professes

his readiness even to die/or them.

and hands he carryinf^ on the one great business of his servants,
working out our salvation with fear and trembling ; avoiding every
Vpr. thing that may grieve and injure others, every thing that may
And being now made by him the
12 discredit our holy profession.

srcT.

""

.

1,5

children of God, niav

we shine with

a bright, steady flame, as lights

and hold out, for the benefit of all around us, the word
16 of life, as the gospel which redeems us from the second death, and
May we spread
raises us to eternal life, may properly ba called.
its lustre through as wide a circle as possible, and with it that happiness, which nothing but a cordiul belief of it and subjection to it
in the world,

can bring to the
To conclude,

human

heart.

from these wise and pious exhortaonce our duti/ and our dependence ; our duty
to work out our own salvation ; our dependence on the grace of
13 him, who worketh in us, both to will and to do, of his own good plea"
And ti)erefore let us so seek Divine grace, and rest upon it,
sure.
as to exert with vigour and resolution the faculties which are to
J 2 co-operate with it; and let us so endeavour to exert the faculties
which God hath given us, as to confide in Divine grace, and rest
continually upon ii; without which we shall neither will nor do
any thing pieasiU'Tf to God, or available to our own salvation for in
this sense, salvation is of the Lord^ and through his blessing^ which
(Psal. iii. 8.)
is upon his people.
let

us learn,

tions of the apostle, at

:

SECT. V.
The Apostle assures

the Philippians of his readiness even to die for

their advantage, but expresses his hope of being set at liberty, and
restored to them in person : in the tnean timey he promises them

very soon a visit from Timothy, and sends Epaphroditus for their
immediate satisfaction
of whose late sickness, and ardent love
for theniy he speaks in very affectionate terms. Phil. II. 17, to
,-

the end.

Philippians
SECT.

Phil,
II.

17.

HAVE been

II. 17.

expressing my hope, that your
^ temper and behaviour will be such as would
prove my labours among yon not to have been
]pj vain, and afford me matter of rejoicing in
the day of the Lord. But it is impossible for
me fully to express the earnestness with which
For if I should even
I desire that it may be so.
be, if I may use such language, poured forth,
and my blood be shed as «. kliul of libation, or
drinks

T

i""".. ti.

it.

'^'^off,.red'^i/nn
sacrifK-e

the

and service of
yoiir

}Ic promises them short !y a visit from
faith,! joy,

yuu

witn

and rejoice

all.

Timothy ^
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drink-oferi7iir\ on the scurifice and ministration
0/ your J'atth^ while you an- pri:seiiu-(l by inv

means

«»CT.
V.

an ac(tpi;il)le ofJ'Tiiij: to God, f.ir phii.
from lamenting that I should nici-t with drath '». 17
in such a cau»e, / raihcr rejoice, and congratulate you all on that happy cncniM%tance nito^

\9,

For

cause also do

and

same

the
y<-'

joy,

rejoice witli nie.

19 Rut I trust in tho
Lord Jesus, to send
Tiinotlieus sliorlly unI

also nuty

good

coinliirt

to you, that

of

111?

when

know your

I

state.

as

which you are hrou<;ht by that j^ospel which I
have at so arcat an rxpence delivered t«» von.
And on this account, do you also rejoice and con- ^
|

gratulate with me^', for whiK; sulienng iiie last
extremities n\ a cause hkc th s, I an) Ij.ippy, and
ought to he rogarde(l as an object olcongraiulation rather than of condolence.

indeed be no surprise to me, if mv •«
as an apostle shfiuld tiul
in niartyrdoni, but, as 1 intin)ated above (chap.
i. 25),
1 do not immtdiately expect it
and, in
the mean time, would omit nothinij which may
shew my endeared ;^'lVcc ion to my Christian brethren, and particni.irly to you.
In pursuance
of which, 7 hope in the Lord Jesus^ to whose
direction and controul I desire to submit all my
schemes, and in whose hand the life and t .c
ways of his servants arc, that I shall (fuickly be
zh\c to send Timothy to you ; ///a/ by liun, not
only you, hvX I also )nay be refreshed, knonir.g
from hi(n [the slate oj \ your aj/'airs more particularly than I can otherwise hope to do.
MvCO
respect for you inclines me fo make choice of
him on this occasion, though I can ill^parehlm
for I have none here with me in all rc-i[n.'tt> o/ a
It

will

work and testimony

;

I

<nFor

I

have no

man

likn-niindrd, wlio will
naturally c;are foryour
stale.

;

nice disposition,

who

tcill

so naturally, withsiu-li

genuine tenderness and concern, take the care
of your affairs.
For allseeV. tlicir
Indeed a temper like this is too uncommon ; 21
own
for, great as our engagements and obligations
a

21

to

nif I ihciiUl

This
he pniirer] fmlh, &.C.]
thr proper import of the word o-.-t./Jsjuni.
Almost every reader must kno«', that as
j>:

oil

and wine niadca part of the provisions
Cod had o'. laincd in the Jew-

ot'llie tabic

ish ritual, that a

piuportionahio quantity

of each should .itlend every hullock, goat,
ratn, lamb, or kid, winch was presented
at his altar.
Tli*' heathens also used such
libations, aqd sometimes they used blood,
mingled A\ilh wine, in honour of their

The
Corn[itre I'^al. xvi. 4.
apostle onsiders the faith of the Philippians as nn accr])table sacrifice presented
to God, and if he incurred maili/rdom for
his zeal to promote it, he nii.:hl s[»eak of
his blood as a lib:u'mn poured out upou ocidol d( iiies

casion of it, witli (jreater beauty and propriety than most commenlaluri lijve observed.
h ConQraliifufe

tcith

me

this heroic discourse of

\

I

the

catHtot ri-ad
«irh-

rt/Si//r

ouireflecttn : on tlic behaviour of ilH'l>i.t««
Athenian, tncntioiied by l'tulat<h. (Ulor.
Ath'n. ap. (>/>. p. .'<47), who returned lo
Athens, from the victorious battle of Marathon, hl'M din;; to death with the iround*
nj
he h.T<l reccivi'J in the .itti":
.-idirecilv to the hou<ic wi
•?•
stratcs were asseinbl.d, ntt'
two words, ^rM^i7i ^(n/o,ui>, f/i*<* yuf thare
'

ofv'irjnii,
(ii

ad at

-

and imtncdistvly JropptJ down

tiicif fo.t.

And
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in the

meantime sends

JEpaphroditus

'.

to a contrary disposition are, I mav sav it with
very few exc eptions, that almost all seek their
own things", none the things of Christ Jesus.
Phil.
It is hard to find, even among those that call
IL-21.
themselves his disciples, anv who have their
Master's interest so afftctionateiv at heart as
not to neglect it, in some degree at least, out of
reo^ard to their own secular interest and pleasure,
22 ease Jind safety. But you know t lie experiaice
oj hini, who was with me as well as Silas, in
SECT,
^'

that

memorable

visit

which

I

made you

first

(Actsxvi. I, 12) ; and you had an opportuuity
of seemg, that as a son with a father, he served
•with me in the work of the gospel, and neglected
no occasion of doing, in the most affectionate

manner, whatever might
23 hours or my sufferings.

liijhten either

my

hope therefore to
send him very quickly to you, as soon as I see
how my affairs will be determined. And though
he be so useful to me, I shall be willing to spare
21- him upon your account.
Till they come to a
more certain crisis, I conclude it will be most
agreeable to you that he sfiould defer his journey.
But I trust in the providence and care of
the Lo)'d Jesus Christ, to whose guardianship I
commit the life I have devoted to his st-rvce,
that I shall soon be set at liberty, and come tg
25youmyself.
Yet in the mean time, or at least
till Timothy can be more conveniently spared,
J thought it necessary and expedient to send to
you Epapliroditus, my dear brother, and diligent
fellow-labourer in the work, and fellow-soldier in
the arduous combat and painful suffermgs of
Christ ; but who was your mf)st welcome messenger to mC*, and the ready viinislcr to the relief
ai 7ny necessities'^, by whose faithful hand I leceived

some would render it, t/out apostle,
and they ha\e stooped so low as to draw
an argument from hence, to prove that
he was their h'uhop in the modern sense of
tlie word, and that such hishojis are the immediate successors of the apostles in their
^oXov,

things

Jesus

Cbrist's.

£2 But yc know the
proof of him, that as a
son with the father, he
hath served with me in
tilt

gospel.

la-

/

c All seiik their oivn th'inss.']
Perhaps
the npmtle may speak this in reference to
the part which Some Cliiistians, and possibly some ministers at Home lud acted, to
whoiri lie might have i)roposed this journey ; which Wiiif miglit decline through
too great a regard to tlii;ir own ease and
convcniency, wliich laid him under the
necessity of parting with Timothy.
d Your muise/iger.] As the word is mro-

own, not the
which
ais

23 Him therefore I
hope to send present1\',

so soon as

see

how

it will

I

shall

go with

me,
24 Biitltrust inthe
Lord, that I also myself shalicome shortly.

25 Yet

I

supposed

necessary to send
to you Epaphroditus,
my brother and companion in labour, and
fellow-soldier,butyour
messenger, and he that
ministered to my want?
it

But the
extraordinary rank and power.
ablest patrons of dktcesnn ejascopacy have
had the modesty and prudence to spare this
argument, as it is so incongruous to suppose that he should be employed as a mes~
scn^'cr to carry the cliurches alms to Paul,
wlieii he must have had such important
i)usiness at home ; nor iloes what follows
by any means agree with such a supposition.
See Mr. Pierce's Vind. p. 5:38, &c.
e He that ministered to my necessities.'J
Xsilap-ov T>;; xfr.n; fj-n.]
Mr. Pierce follows Casielliu in rendering it, '< he uha
is

naze to net fur me id/h you." supposing
apostle's
intention was to appoint

the

Epaphroditus as

his representative in the

churchj

Of -whose sUkness

onrf-

ccived
2C Forlulonjpil

af-

teryouall.an.lwasfnll

ye had heard that
*
he ha«l been sick.

iiiai

•

tliat

frieiulsiiip

4^3

hco'jery ht speaks ajlctionatefy.
lilioral

supply which your pious *""•

so clicerfiiUy advanced.
Had 1 only
my owii conTcnicncc and pleasure,

consulted
phil.
should liave been glad lo have detained him "•"*•
1
lontier; but 1 now give him his disftatches, because he was e.rceedinf^li/ desirous 0/ returning to

whom lie has a most endeared afaud U'as nmch dejectid and iioubled
because he knew you had heard that heuas sick^
and he fiared Ksi the tidings NJiould grieve von
too juuch, as he could not but know how atVectionatelv vou love him.
yJnd indeed it is very 27
that' //tf was sJck, and in a'l human ap»
/^
j
1
.uc l
peaTQ.\\ce near to (Icaf/iK- t)iit (rod had 7ner<y upoTi
/lim, and recovered him; audi must say, in
he liad 7iot couipasMon upon him
|,,^ i„j;,j,,„.,.
tL
r
.1
alone, but also on nie, tnat J might not haiesorrow upon sorrow ; as 1 ccrtairdv should have had,

you

for

all,

tection,

2- For indeed he
was sick iiish iinu.
death: but (iodliad
mercy on him; and
uoioi. him only, hnt
#nmealso,l.:st should
i»avc sorrow upon sorI

row.

'

,

,

,

1

,

.

t

1

i .

,

the loss of such a beloved friend, and of so
useful a person, had been added to all the other
afflictions I sustain in this imprisonment, and
amidst so much perverse and ungrateful oppo-

if

sent him away to you, 23
greater diligence, that seeing him again
in that comfortable stale of health and spirit, to
^yhich bv the Divine goodness he is now re-

/ have there/ore

sition.
^'^'^^^

inrc th^'more
fully, that wUeii ye see
himasain, ye may re^caic"-

^^'^

Stored, ^/f

be u:e i;fs ;;r'rolf"ur

might

vou

;

I

and that

I might be the

spirit

partake with

in

in this satisfaction uliicli

I

know

this

inter-

Receive hnn^^
give on both sides.
r^^.^.
jj
^s lu (he Lord Jesus Christ, as nnndful
-^
of your mutual reiation to him, u'ltU all joy,
jjj the
bowels of Christian love, as well as tlie
demonstrations of natural friendship: and hold
persons of such a character, whatever their sta/or it 30
tion of life mav he.> in high estimation,
*• .1 „»
^
was, in a great measure, on account ot that zeal
on
carrying
in
and tVrvoiir wliicli he vercised
Me work of the Lord Jesus C'/i/'w/, 'both in

view

h,m
Kpcc.ve
:9
thcieiore in tun Lord
with all gladness and
bold such in repuia*'""'

will

in'

.

,.„
,,, „
Because ffor the
50
work of Christ he ftas

'->

.

.

ni^'h unto death, not
re-arding

''^I^'^^

rejoice

while

less sorrowjui,

^l

»

[^*^^

"

!"rT./e towi'd mc.

preaching the gospel, and attending my ncccess.he was nigh unto death, haiing disregarded even [his own] life, (hat he might fill up
the deficiency oj your service to mC, and mi^;ht,
ties, that

-

church, who was to supply his place d.irin"' his absence, and whum therefore he

But the word -/;.« it in
styles ar^i-s^®-.
other parts of this epistle, as well as elsewhere, used in such a manner as to favour
the interpretation )iiven in our Version.
Ci»mpare chap.

iv. \C, V.\

The journey and
f Suh tivtJ dralh.]
clangc of mr miuht eonlributc to hi» diioider,«s w.llas the asN.du.ty of hif allrnrt-

on Paul.and di«.pnlching h'^J*"*'"
weathers and perhaps at all houri.

.nncc
all

•"

gD</icienc!f(ifytMrteniiee:T<>vtA^^.f
^.y.*

ik;

wjh

f*i

M.1»»y.«;

]

^"•'"^j
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Rejlectiohsiih the Apostle's heroic spirit,

SECT,

if

j|.

^ygfg possible,

L_ person

perform to

me

in

his

own

the kind offices which your whole
frociety could have rendered me had you been
with me as he was.
all

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.*

To what sublime heights of piety and virtue does the immor^^taihope of the gospel elevate the mind of mortal man! Behold
this holy

apostle, not only presenting himself as a resolute victim

at the altar of

God, but speaking of

stroke

that

by which

his

blood zvas to be poured out as an occasion of joj/, and calling for
the c<3«^?'<//M/ii//ort of his friends upon it Behold him with plea!

sure resigning the society of those who were dearest and most useful to him, at a time when he seemed most of all to need their
assistance; even of that friend, who would most naturally care

when he knew none that were like-minded I And O
might be the character of all the ministers of Christ naturally, and with genuine affection, to care for the state of those
committed to them, taking thought for them and the oversight
of them, not bj/ constraint, but from a principle of love, which
But alas, how
shall make all necessary labours natural and easy
rare a character is it, and how much reason is there to lament the
prevalency of a contrary disposition among all ranks of men, the
sacred order itself not excepted; whiles// seek their own things,

fortheir

20 that

estate,

this

!

none the things of Jesus Christ 1
What ingratitude does this argue Yea what stupid insensibility, that any thing, that every thing, should be dearer to us than
the interest of that Saviour who pzircy^a^i?^ us to himself nn I h his
blood! Happy they, who are distinguished by their fidelity and
which we are not to
their zeal, in a time of prevailing apostacy
wonder if we discover in these latter ages, when the apostles found
cause to speak thus in their own. How beautiful a description
does he here give of the piety and humility of young Timothy
-^ while serving with him as a son with a father in the gospel ! Thus
*let young and aged ministers behave to each other, as fathers and
sons : the young paying the elder such reverend regards, the aged
affording to the younger such kind and tender patronage, and
shewing a solicitous concern to prepare them for filling up their
place in the church with increasing advantage.

^l

!

!

Some obvious

instruction arises from

what

is

here said of good

Epaphroditus
would render this, stipplif thf: remainder of
your beneficence tome, which in sense is
much the same. The apostle considers
tiiem as disposed to have reuUcicd hitn

what service Uiey could /^person; but not
hnving an opportunity to do it thi-niselvcs,
tlie good Epapln-oditns was in this respect
thcii" pioxj and reprcscniutiic.

St.

Paul exhorts than

to

bemarc of the Jewish zealots
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:

jRpaphrodilus, whose afrertim, to his Christian friends
was soar- -^'
dont, ai.d ^s'\io^^ zral for the xi'ork
of Christ hud cvc-n cndungcred
his hfe.
Git-at reason h there to hold such, wherever
ifiey areVer.
iou'id in high esteem, tenderly to synipatl.ize with
them, rar- 29

__L_

entreat

tiestly to

iheir useful Hvcs

God

for tliem,

if at"

and to own the

any

tinu-

diseases thrt-atcM

God, not to them onlj/,27
hut to us, when he is plea^ed to raise them up, and restore them
to a capacity of ministering in his church.
Let us go back, in our
memories, to the days and weeks of dan^'erons sickness which
any of us have known, and hnmljle ourselves heforc God, that we
liave no hetter unproved for his glory, and for the good of Ins
;

Ciiurch, his vicrci/ to

in

21s,

vieretj 'of

bringing us up from the gates of the

graxe.

SECT. VI.
Paul exhorts the Philippians to fx their whole dependence on Christ
and his gosptl, as he assures (hem he himself didy though he had
to glory in with respdcl to Jewish privileges and advantages
than most zvlio valued themselves so hi^hijj upon them. I'hil.

•mure

III.

1

—

14.

Piiir.. III. li

jrlNALLY, my

brethren, rejoice in tlie
Lord.
To write tlie
Same things to you, to
me indeed h not grievous, bttt for you it is
KUlv.

Philippians III. 1.
what rtmains, viy Aqav brethreri, tliat
may proceeil to what I fart'ier dcsij^n in

AS for
^*-

I

this epistle,

become

lei

me

exhort yon, wiiatever UJay

me, or of yourselves, so far as any
worldly inttyest and prospect is concerned, that
ye rejoice in the protection and care of tlie Lord
Jesus Christ', our blessed Redeemer, and in the
p'-omises and liupes ^iven us bv him.
I have
already in.>isted upon them wiili pleasure, chap.
i. 5,
6, lOj 11, i'O, &c. ci'up. li. 5, II, and to
write the same things, to t/ou^\ on such a topic,
only
[/.y] not grievous to vie, and [it A] not
of

safe, but neccssarv_/or yfn<

uure

to fortify

you

;

as nothing can tend

against the

many tcmp»atlQllS

* Rtjhicc in the Lord]
Some
prt h( nded a con'rait with cliap.

duce what follows, that

have npii.

I

did not choose

to alter the usual division.
* To write the tumr thmas.]
Diodatc
thinks this is an intimation that ht had

'2J, 'J3,

lie tells them, " he had sent L'.paplnoi itus,that he might rejoice at his coming,' as if he had said, And now I add,
til. 'I
while you are rejoicing in liitn, I
w<i Id liave you litjoice in the /,«r(/, discern-

»hti.

written a/orvier cpittle lo ihcin which iii now
Compare 1 Cor. v. 9; Cut. iv. Itj.
l.pst.
Mr. Fleming thinks it refers to «hat lie
to them formerly, and tlut h«
h:i<l s.iid
only gives some hint» at these larger con-

liii being
served and restordl lo you.
In tins
< Onnection it
might have been made the
«onclu.<rion of the iecowd :U.i}>ltr, but it may
^o naturally, as in tlie paruphruse, inlro-

int the interposition of Christ, in
pre

versations in the following ven-t», which
he thinks makes them somrlbing obscure,
Fivm. on Ihef.nl Hetur. p. i.
C

VOL.

IV.

F.

E

Brtr«r#

"f^*
Phil,

^"-

*•
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For

^^^^

tions

''•

and enemies with which ^you are surround-

ed.

Phil.
III.

true Christians had no confidence in the flesh.

2 Beware of dogs,
my great debeware of evil workyour spiritual security and edification, ers, bewareof
the conlet me urge you to beware of those inviduous,
cision.
malignant contentious persons, whom I cannot
forbear caUing doii's"^ so much have they of
a hnitol and canine disposition, snarhng and
malicious, greedy and tierce. Bexi'are of eril
workers, who, while they cry up the law, act in
direct contradiction to its most important precepts and grand design. Beware of the conci^
sion, for such I must call that body of men
which proudly usurps the name of the circumcision, whereas the external rite they so much
contend for is but an unprofitable cutting and
mangling the flesh, when performed from such
principles, and imposed with such a temper
so
that the bloody work of it may seem an emblem
of the cruel manner in svhich they cut and
For we are the cJr3 mangle the church. Be on your guard against
ciimcision, whicli worthem, I say it again and again, for, how unwil- ship
God in the spirit,
ling soever they may be to allow it, we Chrisand rujoii-e in C'lui»t
Jesns, and have no
tians are indeed the circumcision, who worship
God, not with the ritual observance of the Mo- coutidenctt in the llesh j
saic law, but in spirit and in truth
who boast
not in Jewish privileges, but in Christ Jesus,
through whom we obtain Divine favour and acceptance, and have no confidence in the flesh,
though we do in fact wear the mark of circum-

'2,

And,

in farther prosecution of

sjgj^ f-Q^

:

r;

;

or however else we may be distinbirth, education, or an}- external
4 forms. And indeed I say this, not as if I were
deficient in any thing, wherein another can
boast, for it is e\\Aex\X. I have also 'what might
be [an occasion of confidence in the flesh, for
ij any other thinks he hath whereof to trust in
the flesh, I {earnot to sny I [have] probably ?;w;'£:
-5 than
he.
I was not only circumcised, but that
according to the exactest institution of Moses,
on the eighth day^ alter I was born; of the
stock
cision in

it,

guished by

^ Beware of dogs.'] This may vcyy possibly be an allusion to Is. Ivi. 10
i'2. Compare vcr. 19; Tit. i. 11, 12; Rom. xvi. 18;
(Jal. vi. 12, 13. The Jews used to call the
Gentiles dogs, and perhaps St. Paul may
use this langnage when speaking of their

—

proud

bigots,

pare Rev.

by way of letaliatioii. Com-

x.Kii.

15.

L'Enfant

tells

us of a

custom at Rome, to chain their dogs at the
door of their hounes, and to put an inscrip-

over them,

tion

which
ref(

lie

4 Thongh

might

I

also have confidence
in the flesh.
If any

other man thinketh
that lie hath wliereof
he mii^ht trnst in the
fleshy

I

more

:

5 Circumcised the
eighth day,
of the
stock of Israel, o/the
tribe

Btivare of

this

des, to

seems to think these words

may

r.

d Cimtmcised the eighth day.'] It evidently appears, that the Jews did not only
lay a j,'reat deal of stress on tlie rite of c»-ctimcis'ion, bat on the time of performing
it, i. e. exactly on
the c'lghlk day.
The
Scjituag'inl have an addition to Cen. xvii.
\^, which is also found iu the Samaritan
Vvnlateuck,

He

counts all thing but

H?b'e°w^o?ti"'V;brews;

touching
the law, a Pharisee;
as

loss,

that

lie

way win
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Ciniit,

'iock of Tsrarl ;

God's cho,cn peoplc, not a,
lamiUcs arc closceii(lfd fiom
Isllinacl, or Edoia
ami of (he trihc of Ucn jam illy
whose lot lay so near tlie letnple of God, ami
which joined not with the tin tiil)es in their -general revolt, but still adhered to Judali, and la
the true worship of God at Jerusalem. Not
only by my father's, but my mother's bid •, have
I been from prneration to generation an IIc6reu\ descended from a lontj line of /fcOrcus'f
so that 1 reckon no pro'^elyte of ibreign nations
in my genealogy
with respect to the law I was
a Pharisee, of a sect which most strictly and
vigorously adheres to it, and has adopted that
guard which tradition has set around it to secure
j^ from the least degree of violation.
JVith re"
spcct to zcal lor tliese rituals, which they so eagerly cnjoiu, I myself was once employed with
x.\\Q. greatest fury in perseeudui^
the church of
Christ, and endeavouring, if possible, to root it

somc

circiiiiinsed

;

:

zeal ;
f- Concorninj
perseciUiiiK the church
touchiiv the righte-

onsness whichis jnthe
bw, blameless.

.

.

,

,.

,

,

•

i

up

-

•

as to that riiihfroui the face of the earth
tcousness, ivhicli is placed in an exact observation of the lazv in its e.vternal precepts, 1 have
been quite blameless and unexceptionable, so
that those who knew me most intimately, could
not have accused me of any wilful transgression,
:

7 But what things
were cam to me, those
I
couuied loss for

or of neglecting any e\i)iatory rites and sacrifices appointed in case of involuiitary errors.
rpijj^ ^^.^g ^ly character and btate
and there t
'i
,
ii_
was a tmie when I was proud of bemg able

Christ.

to say all this,

iri;

.

happy.

and thought myselt exceedingly

But now my views

of things are al-

and a very dilUrent scene hath opened
itself upon me, so that the thini^s -which xere
once ffain to vie, and which I most valued myself upon, / have now accounted but as loss Jor
1 look upon them as things most desChrist'.
picable when compared with him, yea as tlnngs
which would be extremely mischievous to me
if they should in any degree prevent my applitered,

cation to him, or iny siiarini; the beueliis ot
those

Penlaieuch,

"

circumas,:(lon

Ihe

u-hkh is r.nt
day, shaU be cut of

male-chthl,

lh>- eiahl/i

Jn.m amnn /,i.v problr."
If, as some have
e Ucbnu, of Ik-hre-a'^.]
coujoctured.thc turbulent person to whom
T'.uil osuccialiv refers, were only the son
of a pn.si-lytc," iud not of a native Jew,
there was a peculiar propriety in dwcllius
©n these circumstauccs. But on every in'

K

tcrprrtation

am

it

will

appear

prr.pcr,

and

I

cautious of cIoks'"J>' thc;-<jrj.
any ihini,' of
phrase with the supposition
.ilw:.y.

>tl'"--h Ui»:»e is

M

noi«omcconsiderabU pioof.

i.e. I Utrew
f J couuttd lo,s/or Chrui.]
auuy, ai manners do their good! OB

Ifiem

sit a value, kit they
should eudap^^er Ihcir hvcs; in wUicii
tense ^-fx.a u u^e-' \-t; xw.i '^''^^^^^^

which U.cv b-forc

E 2

—
"

Flnl.

l"*^

.

And
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be

made conformable

to his

death.

those that believe in him.
Yea doubtless, and
all things^ how valuable soever, to be
_. 1 count
but loss and dania<re xeilh respect to the most exPhil,
III. 8. cellent knowledge
of Christ Jesus my Lord, which
so much exceeds every otht-r knowledge or interest that can come in competition with if;
for the sake of which I have suffered the loss
of all things^, havmg been expelled with infamy
from among the Jews, and deprived of all the
towering hopes to which my ambition might
once have aspired: And, far from repining at it
I account them not worth mentioning, for they
seem to be but vile refuse and dung, that I may
gain that inestimable prize and treasure, Christ
Jesus, in whom alone I shall be safe, and rich,
•Sand happy for ever. Though not only reputation and power, ease and plenty, but even life
itself should be sacrificed to this view, I am
happy enough, if I may but be found in him, vitally united to him by a true faith and love, and
so taken under his protection and favour; not

8

SECT,
^''

having mine own righteousyiess which [is of] the
law ; such a righteousness as only consists in observing the precepts or expiations of the Jewi^l^
religion, which I was once so solicitous to establish
uior any confidence in any legal riehieousiiess whatever, as my plea before God, bui that
I may be interested in that which [is] bj/ the faith
of Christ, the righteousness which [is'] of God
through faith ; that which he has appniiued we
should obtain and secure, by believing in his
Son, and making our application to him as creatures condemned and undone, whose only refuge is in his righteousness and grace. ComlOpare Rom. i. 16 iii.22; x. 3. This is my great
concern, experimentally to know him, and feel
the efficacious power of his resurrection continually, working upon my mind, and bearing me
forward with the most cheerful resolution, to

Yea doubtless, and

things but
excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesu!- my Loi d :
for whom I iiave suffered the loss of all
things, .iiid do count
them hill riling that I
may win Christ,

I

count

all

loss, for thf

9 And be found in
him» not having mine

own

righteousness,
of the law,
is
but that whi<h
through the faith of
Christ, the righteousness which is of God
^vhich

by

is

faith

:

;

;

share in thejellowship of his sufferings too, being
made conformable to his deaths in ail the tortures
of crucifixion itself, should his Providence call

lime

to

it.

thing which

// having done and

God

lays in

my

way,

suffered

/ may

g FJave

suffered ihe loss of all /hings."]

It

resurrection, and
the fellowship of his

his

Sufferings, being

made

conformable unto his
death

any

but by

any
U not by ;iny means improbable, that a
sentence of excurmmndcalion might be pronounced against Paul, or, at leaa, that his
^oods «;jight be confiscaied, as we know

10 That I may know
him, and the power of

1 1

I

;

If

by

jiny

means

might attain untothe
resurrection

other believing Hebrews, though probably
no one of them so obnoxious to thi ir Jewish brethren as himself, were actually
treated.
Htb. x. 33, 34.

h AUaiK

Since he had not yet
resurrection

of

the

at Irnpih attain to the resurthe dead', aiul iliat cotnuminatc
holiness and blessedness which lie will ihei) be-

rtction^'

T2 Not as

tliongli

alr«';idy

perfect

I

already

after, ifili.it

follow
m.iy ap-

I

:

1

eil

am

apprehciidof Christ Je^us.
I

13 Brethren,! count
not myself to have apprehended: but this
one

stow upon

all

Christ shall

ris.-

his

people,

Brethren,

I

repeat

it

again, with

all

unfeipn- 13

ed humility of heart, that J count not viyself lo
have attained already, 1 have much nobler

Mr. Peirce
Attain to the resurreclion.]
would render the words ti ^u:; xa1av1n5"uj,
that any way I may arrive nl the jestirrcc••

S\'i. supposing it alludes to the ship's
arriving at the port it is bound for.
But
the word attained has an ainbiguitj', which
equally answering: the original, seems better to suit the l'2lh verse, in which the
apostU certainly means something more
than that he had noi iiet arrived at the remr-

tion,

The

particle

if,

in this

coRneclion, implies no uncertainly of the
resurrection, nor any doubt as to Paul's
attaining
i

The

resurrection^ from

the dead."]

Air.

Fleming understands St. Paul as speaking
here of a Jirst reiurreclmn of martyrs and
the most eminent saints, wliieh many

good nun might fall short of, and of
which he thinks the apostle him«^elf might
And lie
iiot have an absolute assurance.
lays j;reat stress upon the peculiarity of
the jihrase, tiv (^tvTf-«-^'» ti/ fx txv rixguv for so he would read it, accoriling to
the Alexandrian MSS. and would render
it, •' thai peculiar resurrection tchrh is lo Le
the rest

of the dead.^^

i^'t•;,^.

thought
that renil.nif and version too precarious to
be adopted here, especially as it appears
to me that i^rcvij-ti^xi is sometimes used

on the First

xii. 19; Luke xx. 28 ; and that the more
emphatical phrase, tic aiaj-aciiv; ti; m
vixficv, Luke XX. fj.i, simply signifies that
resurrection of which all good men art to
partake, and indend the general drclaratiiin, that llic dead in i'hriA are In me Jtrtt,
will fully answer any thing implied in
these expressions. The idt'urs of the Prussian Testament I'link the Jewish teachen
who opposed Paul with so much eagerness «crc of the sect of the Sadduccci,
anri that he lakes tlie more frequent no-

tice «f the

reiuiicclion,

in

opposition to

their pernicious tenets in relation to

it.

Jrum among

"
pi.ii.

(irst,

heights

rection of the dead.

•"<^-

from

perfection of character, as well as of stHte, whicli
the gospel teaches me to aspire after; but I pur^
sue it, //by any means / may but reach and apprehend that hcinrht of excellence for which aho
I am apprehended by Christ Jesus, whose coiidescendinpr hand graciously laid hold on me in
my mad career, in so extraordinary a manner
as you have often heard, and has introduced me
into that blessed race in which 1 am now en-

prelieiid that for wliieli

also
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whni the dead in HI. n.
and he distinguished with
gloriis |)ro['Oiti«Miahle to the vigour with which
tiiey have exerted themselves in his service.
This I sav, not as if I had already attained to 12
all that I wi^h to be, or were already perfect
for I am tridy sensible how far I am from that

att.iiiicd,

wtTC
but

ciilior

he aspires after perfection.

any po^siMo vieans

dead:

had

aft,u'ncil,

liesur. p. 2'J, 82.

But

I

presented thems- lvc-«, »erc often insome persons of ekiAblished reputation, who, at the same time that he
spoke as honourable as mishl be of hi*
friend, urged him to acquit himtclf with

first

Irudiued by

the utmost vigour and resolution ; and it
allude to
is posfiblc that lhi» clause may

conclude that,
it farther txpresses the sense the apottle had of hi* obligations lo the eonde>cen»ion and %tac9
Inin ahiU
of t'lirist, in puituiii); aud seizing
he fled from him, and fco engatrmg him
Couipar*
to a-pire to tins crown of life.
hat ciicumstance.

even on thu

1

wiiboutany such emphasis. Compare Mark

E

it.

Hath introduced, AV] Candidateii in
the Grtcwn pomes, especially when Ihcy
k

£ 3

luu.

i.

1^,

Hut

I

viterprctnt'on,

!<)•

Reflections on the Ajwstlts renouncing all things for Christ-

4+0
SECT.

heirrbts of holiness in view,

vi

__J

,

11

1

r

stuj^ that herein

Phil,

HI.

'^

,-

far 1 tail short of

^

them.
I

and

am

sensible

r->

•

,

\

one thing /

how

V T
\_i

^1
But one thing'

imitate the conduct ot

getting

tlie

reaching

^^j,j^i^

racers in your celebrated Grecian games; my
thoughts and cares are all fixed upon this great
object, -eindforgetting the things which are behind, not looking back with immoderate selfcomplacency on the steps already taken, and
the way already dispatched, /am concerned intensely, with all the vigour and agility I can possibly e:^ert, to stretcli forward toward those
}^t-liings which are before ; And so / pursue the
goal for the glorious prize which strikes my sight
there ; even that which is the ultimate end of
the high calling
of Gml, with which he hath
honoured me, by the dispensation of his grace
Christ Jesus'^ ; and surely no calling can be
more noble, or better deserve the most constant

13.

do,

for-

those things
^,.g behind, and

.^,,
can

forth unto
those^things which are
^

°''®'

-

14 I press toward
the mark, for Uie prize
of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus.

f^^

m

atteniioii

and most ai'dent pursuit.

IMPROVEMENT.
Vei".
i

was not grievous to the apostle to repeat the same useful
when he judged it conducive to the safety and happiness of tbose to whom he wrote, so neither should it be grievous to lis to hear or to speak fruths, with which in the general

As

it

exhortations,

we
Bui this one Uvng I do.]
Mr. Peirce
most exact grammatical conptruction of these words is this, " I press
after that one Ihin^ for which I have been
appreliended by Jesus Chris/, that I may
apprehend or attain it, neglecting the
things behind, and stretching forward to
those before, afier this one lkin<^, I say, I
press, according to the aim I have fixeii to
niyself, that I inay wbtain the prize of the
hii;h calling, ^-^^c.
But i think the construction may beclear enough, by supplying the words, '^ I can set/," without tiie
transposition he W'oulii attempt Lore.
1

tliinks the

I parsire the prize of the high callins;-'\
Here is all along a beautiful allusion to the
Orjmp.c games, and especially the foot'"''

which made the most celebrated part
of them ; wiiero the prize was placed in
a very con5;picuons situation so that the
competitors niight be animated by having
it still in their sight.
Mr. T>un'<>pe conr:rr,'i,

fiiders the word jh:>'<.S:iot as
c.vpressing
the principal prize, whereas .«;ome tniglit
•'omc to thfl n-oa/, and receive loieer vct^ardii : as if he bad said, I lal^our to ccrrje
in so as to sccurw tihe greatest, i. e. i aim

at being an advanced and exemplary
Christian. Dunt. Senn. Vol. II. p. 331.
But I cannot recollect any secondary
prize bestowed on the Olympic foot-race

(though in funeral games it was common),
can I suppose the apostle to refer to
the penfalhlclic croioi, i. e. the crown given
to one who conquered in all the athletic
exercises, though that might certainly by
r.or

way

of eminence he-called to ;S;a!?£<ov, the
^land pr/ze. See Sir. ^Vest's Dissert, on the
Olinnpic damps, p. Isiii.
"

Of God

in

Christ Jesus.']

L'Enfant

thinks the apostle compares our Lord to
those who stood on an elevated place at
the end of the course, calling the racers

by

their

names, and encouraging them, by

exert themselves
with vigour.
But, not to insist on the uncertainty of this, it would seem at all
events more rational to interpret the hi'^h
cnlling, as alluding
to the pioclamatian
mad.;-, by wiiich men were crJ.h d before
the opening of trie course to contend for
sucii and such a pri/:e, whicli answers to
the ii^ncral decl-j.ration made in the gospel
of the heavenly prize.
hiii'dint;

nut the croKn, to

JRtJlcctioHs

we mny
forp;et,

on the Apostle's renouncing

be well acqu.iinted, but which wo
in

vantageous.

may be

for Christ.

4

J

**'."*'

loo ready lo

more amusing indcfd, but

pursuit ot things,

known, but

all things

les« ad-

Such are the truths herti inculcuicd ; (amibarly V'cr.
not therefore to be disregarded.
let lis avoid all ap--

proaches to these detestable c/iaracltrs hern branded w iih so ju^it
an infamy ; and consider what it is that will constitute us the cir- ^
cumcision, thevpeople whom God will avow fur his own
and
charge it upon our souls, thit we 'jcorsliip (rod in the Spirit^ that
;

we

and repose not

rejoice in Christ Jesus^

in

any sense confidence

in the Jiesk.

We see

an example of

who makes

this

excellent temper in the apostle here, 4, 5
and for hiui renounces \\\osc advan-

his boast in Chri^t^

hi- was once ready to set the
highest value.
He
accounted those things but loss and damage \Nh\ch once he c^tc•emed his gain and iiis treasure, especially that eager but blind ;:ca/
with which he had once persecuted the church.
iSIay it be deeply
and constantly impressed upon our mind'<, that the kiioieledge ojl
Christ is of all things the viost e.rcellent, as the object of it is most
sublime and mteresting, and xXwi/ruits of it most happy and important. This therefore let us pursue, and be truly solicitous that g
we may gain Christ as our own unalienable property, and that we

tages on which

may he found in him, inter, sted in a better righteousness than we
can claim, hv virtue of our own personal obedience to any law ;^
even that which is bj/ the faith of Christ, liie righteousness -which is
of God, prepared, exhibited, and appointed by him, and winch is
received by faith

Who

in his

Son.

would not wish

to

know him

in

\\\c

power of

his resur-

rcction^ to feel the views of that great event powerfully opera'ing iq
on his mind, yea in this connectmn to know the Jcllowship oj

Who would not be wdlingto be made, in tlie
most painful sense, conformable to his death, to feel the scourges,
the insults, the nails, the cro^s, and what was more dreadful than
all, even the desertion of the Father himself, might he thcrebv
attain to a resemblance to Christ '\m glonoiis resurrection from
the dead ? It shall be the portion of all who die to sin, and live tj
Godf and persist in a resolution of sacrificing all to that Redeemer
his sufferings too?

who for

us died

and

11

rose again.

we are snrroinnld with the infirmiever keep up an humble sense ot the
May we with jj
imperfection oJ our present attainments in religion.
holy Paul, so incomparably our superior,/or/rtf/ihe progress already made, and strain every nerve, in reaching on to what yet
In the

ties

mean

time, while

of mortality,

remains before

us.

mav we

How

far are

we from apprehending thatjor

which we were apprehended bij Jesus Christ/ liow lar Iroui answering the plan our Lord has drawn, and bcinjj completely what
liC

13

442

St,

Paul exhorts them

to

walk by the same rule i

he intended his servants should be '" Enkindle in our breasts, O
___!!_ thou great Author and Finisher of our Faith I a more ardent desire of answering it
and for that purpose, may it please thee so to
display before our beiievinj^ eyes the glorious prize of the high
SECT,

!

;

God has honoured us tlu-ough tl)ee, that we may
ardor of our souls awakened to obtain it, and never
slacken our pace till we win that immortal crown, but daily in-

calling with which
feel

all tlie

crease Qur speed as

we approach it."

SECT.

VII.

the Philippians a hohj and blameless temper and a heavenli/ conversation, cautioning theni against the
bad example even of some professing Christians who brought
great detriment on themselves, and reproach upon religion, by.
Phil. HI, 15, to
the unsuitable manner in which they acted.

The Apostle urges upon

IV.

the end.
^^*^.''-

^'11.^

,

Piiil-

^^'* ^^-

1.

Philippians

Pnir. 111.15.

III. 15.

ii
'J and1
the situation orf my ovyn mind,
j^ the ardour of desire with which lam pressing
after farther attainments in the Divine life. Let
r
1 1
,^
J
t^
as many oj us thenifore as are perjcct in any degree, that is, ?ill who are sincere Cliristians,
and initiated, if 1 may so express it, into the
holy mysteries of our religion, attend to this %
3,8 our great business and -^vm; and if any of you,
are otherwise affected, if any be unhappily fallen
intoa remiss and indolent frame, (yod shall reI hope that he will,
veal even this unto you^.
9,nd I pray that he may, give you such views of
the

y^TTnTT
OUCH

•.-..•

•

IS

•

I

^ As many of us
•use

as are perfect, iacl^

The

of this phrase, in reference to those

known,
and the allusion here seems so suitable to
the connection, that I presume I need not

initialed into themi/sleries, is so well

largely vindicate the interpretation given.
I shall only add, that when this expression
is used to intimate, that the yrfl^z^eiY adepts
in Christianity should be labouring after
higherimprovements, it must strongly imply the obligation on those in a /otce/- class
to press forwards.

h Gad skaU reveal, &c.] Mr. Fleming,
pursuance of his peculiar interpretation
ofver. 11, paraphrases x\\'\% vi:ts*i. 3.i if he
had said, *' If any of j'uu are not persuaded of that doctrine of a first resurrection, which is not indeed of the utmost

in

necessity,

God may

hereafter

reveal

TLi ET us therefore, as
many as be perfect,
be

minded
^"y ^''n^'

t'nus

»f '«

:

and
v*^

"^f

otherwise minded, Hod
^,,,,„ ,.^,,,^^1 g,^„' ^h.^

unto you.

fullj'; and in the mean time, lot us
at that C(jmmon glorj' which we all
profess to expect at the g^eneral resurrecr
tion." But I think if Paul had declared it
as a part of the revelation he had received
from Clirist (and he could surely know it
no otherwise than by special revelation),
it could not have been left to them as a
matter of indifference, to judge one way or
another of it. Dr. AMiitby labours to
prove that the apostle here glances on those
Christians who might be ready to lay too
great a stress on r;rc;/7?)(-;^?Dn and Jfa''j-A cfremonics, with relation to which he hoped
tliey would be better informed, which at
least they would probably be after the destr\icli<iii of Jerusalem.
Compare Ual. v.
lUj vi. Ij, 16.

more
aim

it

cNe

And warns

them of

those

the crown of

who were sensual ami earthly

us

:

priory,

the prize of our hi^h cal- •••-y.
*'*•
viirorouspursuit
Nevertheless,
16
of it. jXezcrthc/tss' (-wkctruiitu \I hope] we im„i.
whcretu wc liavc alhaic at least attain, J J, let tis act as those who IH. !«».
|-ca(ly alt lined, let iis
are habitually i)ersuu(Jed of the Divine auihowalk by the same nilc.
let us miudthe same
rity of the i^ospel, antl acconlingly ail walk </*'"''^'
grecahlij to what we i>r()fe>;s to revere, as the savie
great anthenlic rule of our coiuUict ; and let ua
especially he tanj^ht by it to attend to I he same
//i///.^'-, to he one in our alVections to each other,
conccrnmtj; whic-li our duty is so pliiinlv d«'(l;ired, tluit the vveakcsi honest im^uirci" cannot he
mistaken.
'I'hns I exhort yon, and I hope I mr.y appeal ._
foU
be
Brethren,
17
to all that know me, that my behaviour speaks
lowers logi-tiier of iiu,

may animate your most

ling, as

an.iinark tiicm wiiich

j-jj^

walk so, as you have
ub for au eusampJe.

^^^V,

18 (For
©f

whom

many
I

walk.

have told

youofuu.and now tell
you even weeping,
oneluies of the cross of
iliat

ihey are the

^^^^'

So that

g.^^j, lan'Miaire.
.,

I

,

may conhdentlv
'

/
,/
Incthrcn,
tmtfutors oj vu\andi
observe^ and eiideavour to follow fh.ise that
tialk, as ye have us for an cramjile ; join this
company, and learn to speak and act like them.
For there are manij who call themselves Christians, and yet xvalk [//j a very different man^^f,^-^
nf -Aom 1 luive often told you, and now
^ ,,-" -^
r
ii
t
tor Well mdecd may 1
tell ijou evcu 'u'cepiug
weep on SO sad an occasion, as it is certain [that]

hc

j/e,

my

•

,

.

i:i

•

i

i

;

whatever they may profess, \^they are] enemies
of the cross of Christ ; and as they are un«iliing to suiVer any thing for it, so its cause and
honour suiVers much by them, for thev continually act contrary to the very end and design
'^

19

Whose end » de-

struction, whose god

is

(heir

Such a set of men 19
of their master's death.
there is, whose behaviour is scandalous, and

Whatever tiu-v
their end [is] utter destruction.
may talk of knowing and serving the true (iod,
they

c Neverlkeleis, &c.] The ponstrnrtioa
tlie
here has some perplexity, but, on
whole, I think ^a is to be' unrlerstood as
" I could wish to animate
if he had said,
yon to the greatest ardonr i" pnrsnmg

the prize;" however at least remember
yonr
to a^ree in honouring the goi/><7 as
comma;} rule, and hi arin; a proper qthcUon
And if we suppose the
to each other.
words ac J4.9«7ft/x:v, to come iu as a ]>ato v.li"li I
rentlf-iis, and to be rendered,

hofwKe have nUain^d, a proper distin.:ti..n
be presi rved between this and the
preceding verse, which have often bo^-n
confounded. For the sense of the phro',e
Koio. xii.
9.-o»f»v Tail), see Phil. ii. 2, aud
will

16.

A Enemies to I fit crott of Cliritt.] Tlie
end and design of Ihii being to attracl our
hearts from earth to hea\en, sneh au expression may be proper in thai m-iihc,
though some think it refers to lUv'tr at ri turn
to persecution, understanding by Ibc crom
Cfiriii, the rro-» to be burnt- lor Ckrul,
Nor di»c» it
think ninch less properly.
s'Tin to refer so much to their contendmif
for .lewish ceri'inonii-<, as in ^rnt-rjl tu
\\w\r imvioral tin:/irr afterwards de<.er Im-J.
It is to be fi ar«*il many ronvert* from iho
(Jentileji, ns well a* from the Jcw», answer" d this charaeter, and if they did to,
)t w.is eniinly to tUt afuiUt't purpo»e to

(if

I

reprove Uicm.
e Trainfuim

444

thev are persons

s"^"--

vii

'

.,-

.

-u^hose

Ti

chief i^od
•

\

1

their]

[is
1

own

^f//v (compare Rom. XVI. 18), whicli they continnally seek to honour with the most luxurious
sacrifices; persons whose taste is so mean and

piiil,

ni.

they should walk as citizens of heaven.

IVliercas

19.

1

preposterous, that thei/ glory in those things
which are indeed their shame, having outgrown
all the remainder of common modesty, and all
In a word, they are persons
sense of decency.
li'ho mind only earthly thin£;s, all their thoughts
and pursuits are taken up with visihle and corporeal objects, the concerns of time and this
20 transitory world. But we converse as citizens of
/icYiren, considering ourselves as denizens of the
New Jerusalem, and only strangers and pilgrims
therefore endeavour to proupon earth.
mote the interests of that glorious society, to
learn its manners, and to behave worthy of our
relation to it: yro>/2 whence also we expect the
blessed appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ as
Who shall transform our vile body **,
21 a Saviour ;
be made conformable to his glorious
that it man
-^
1,
111
r
Dody ; that all the abasement and d'snonour oi
we,
and
shaken
oft
for
ever,
may
be
the grave

"'

^elly,

^'f
glory

?^

„,i,y

^nA

in their

^^-^^^^

rchose

shame,
earthly

things.)

20 For our converis
in heaven
from whence also we
sation

:

look for the Saviour,
^'^^ Lord Jesus Christ:

We

,

1

,

,

I

having borne his image in holiness on earth,
may bear it in beauty, glory and immortality
It is indeed a vastly surprising, and
in heaven.
but we ought to
to sense an incredible change
remember, that nothing is too hard for omnipohe v/ill therefore eftect it, according to
tence
the energy whereby he is able to subject even all
tilings unto himself and which will render him
completely victorious over alibis enemies, even
over death and the grave, the last of them.
Therefore let me entreat and charge you all, my
beloved and most amiable brethren, my joy now

21 Whoshall change
vile body, that it
fashioned like

our

maybe

unto his gioriousbody,
according to the wovkj^g ^ hereby he is able
even to subdue all
things unto himself.

;

:

Y\r

Y

and my crown of rejoicing in that expected day
of the Lord, that, as ye have so great and important a hope, ye improve it to animate you
in a vigorous adherence to that religion which
inspires it and ^o standfast in the Lord*, as
becomes those who are so dear to bim, as well
as so tenderly beloved by me, and who expect
by his grace so glorious a change.
IMPROVE-

IV. 1. 'nierefore,my
brethren, dearly l)e>

loved and longed for,
joy and crown, so
stand fast in the Lord,
mi/ dearly beloved.

my

:

e Tran^orm our
Tairjivx'j-Ew; ifjityv,

v'tls

body.']

might

To

liicrally

cru'|Uft

rn;

be ren-

dered, the body uj our humUintion, Sec. that
is, tliis body in the form of sinful flesh,
humbled and deurraded as it at present is,
and so diri'crent from what the body of

Adam
f.S'y

originally was.
itandjasi, &C.J

Thrre

is

do aiore

reason for making this the beginning of a
new c/iaji/er, Uian there would be for disjoining the last verse of the 1 Cor. xv. in
sense exactly parallel to this, from the
preceding discourse on the resurrection,
with which it is so beautifully and properly connected.

Rejections on a sensual temper, as emnitj/ against God.

44:

IMPROVEMENT.

And
hope

do not we

t!i:it

formed

this vile

also look

body shall

for C/in'st ax a

X<m'ourf

l)y his ;ill-victoriotis

Do we

not

flCT.

'"

powers be trans-

into the likeness

of his ou.ii glorious body f Is it not with ilii»
Jiope that we commit the dust of our /rient's to the grave
?
And 21
is it not in this confulence that "e think of our oxvu
doath wi^h
hope, and with cheerfulness?
Whv then is not our conversation ^0
more in heaven? Why have we not more frequent, sdemn, and
afTectionate views of that better world to which we jjrofiss to
be
tendinoj f
Alas
have we not reason too often 10 rvcep for oursi-lvcs

y^

!

we mind earthly things so muf-h and heavenBut wretched iridt-ed are we, if we fuiiy anst\er the

as well as others, that

ly no more?

sad character which,

in professiu:; Christians,

whvrcvcr

it

is

seen, 19

and much more wherever it is f-r/jenV/k-d'^/, is so justly deplorable!
ISIay Divine grace ever preserve those on whom the name of
Christ is named, those by whom it is known, from makinjj their
belli/ their god, (how infamous a deity!
and from ti-at wretched
degeneracy of taste, and perverseness of mind, which would lead
them to glory in their shame ! Surely the cross of Christ was intended to teach us lessons so contrary to this, that there can be no
greater enmity to it than to indulo;e such a temper, especially 13
while we profess to plead for that cross, and to glorv in it. May
we not only abhor such a temper, but bewail it Vea may rivers
of tears run dozen our eyes when we sec God^s law violated and iiis
)

!

gospel profaned.

Blessed be God, for other and better examples in the apostolic
some are likewise to be traced in our own, corrupt 17
they are in number less fr( qnen', and in lustre
is;
though
as it
Let us however mark those that walk,
less radiant than of old
How different soever our a[).
as we have Paul for an example.
age, and that

I

prehensions

in

some things inav

be,

may we

all

unite

wc have already
same thing. And O

practical religion, and xi'hcreunio

in a

care

attained,

ol lb

walk

that our rule
same rule, and mind the
srep
to
everv
of our way
in
attended
more
may be nmre and
we
in those
it,
or
fail
mistake
f
we
instance
in
and that if
any
notions we ought to have of any principles nt Christianity which
are to add a sanction to it, God may reveal even this unto us, and
In every sense, what
teach us to act in a more suitable niatmer
we see not, may he teach lis, and wherein we haie done iniguity,
bij

the

!

!

do no more (Job xxxiv. 32), but stand Jast in the Lord,
and press forward with greater ardor towards every religious improvement, towards every thing which may iucreaiC the bcautv

may we

^^*^^^
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St.

«E"-

his concern for his J ellow -labourers.

Paul expresses

character, and

of our

reflect

a brighter honour upon our pro-

fession.

SECT.
Jfter

soyne parlicular

VIII.

charges relating

to

a

temper^

pacijic

the

Jpostle gives more general exhortations to Christian cheerjulnessy
moderation, prayer^ a behaviour universally amiable, and an
imi'ation of the good example he had endeavoured to give ihcm,
Piiilip.

SECT.
viii.

riui.

V.

'2

T

_^

HAVE

IV. 2—9.

Philippians IV.
been exhorting you

Phil. IV.

2.
all

to stand fast

Lord, beinjr supported by those gloAnd / must novv
rious hopes he has given you.
pHiticuldrlv beseech Euodia, and beseech Syntyche^
that whatever cause of difference may have
arisen between them, they would sacrifice all to
in tlie

and beseech Synty..
che, that they be of
the same mind in the
l-ord.

the commo-n engagements of their Christian
profession, and would attend to the same thing in
the Lord • that they would turn all their thoughts
into that one channel, and only consider how
they may most effectually promote the great
6 purposes

of

common

iheir

calling.

^nd I

also beseech thee, [wj/] genuine associate \ whose
intimate friendship supersedes the necessity of
naming thee particidarly, that ihoiixvouldst assist
those pious women who laboured with me in the

gusptl^, in such

services as suited their sex

and

And

3

I

entreat thee

also, true yoke-fellov,

help

those

me

in the gospel,

Clement

:

av^vy.

yvtjo-if.^

jv^i^yo;, as

with other my fellow-labourers whose

a proper name, the true stzyt^us ; but as [
do not remember any instance in which
used merely to signify true or
yii»)<no; is
it must, even on that interpretation,
As
refer to the signification of the name.
if he had said, lliou art sizys^us indeed, the

honest,

import of which is undoubtedly,
according to our version, yole fellozv ; but
as that word in English is generally appropriated to conjugal life, and yet, as it
stands in the original, is mascniine, and
consequently (wa'ving all olbera-guments)
cannot be taken in that sense, I thought it
better to render it associate. I think it probable this might be an officer of Considerable authority and dignity in the cburcU
literal

at Philippi, perhaps

pious

women

with
with

and

also,

names are
and assisted with Clemens also, and my
of life,
other jellow-labQurers, xvhose names, as I have
reason in charity to hope, [arel in the book of
life CjSind will there appear to their everlasting
honour
a ^ly genuine associate

womta

which laboured

ip the

station,

Some understand and render

2.

J BESEECH Euodias»

book

husband to one ef th«

here mentioned.

—

ti/jo laboured.]
As somen's
b (Voynen
preaching was so expressly forbidden by
Paul, we must conclude it vas in some
Qtlier way that thc-se good women were
helpful lohim in the gospel ; not so much
b}"^ minislring to his person, though that
no doubt they were ready to do as they
had opportunity, but bj' such kind ofiervices as 1 lave intimated in the improvement, and by the intelligence they might
give him of the state of religion among
their female acquaintance, their childreo
or other branches of their respective fa-

milies.

c Whose names are in the

book

The names of good men are

of H.fe.']
often repre-

sented

He

exhorts them

to leave all their

honour and joy, though
4Rejoice in the Lord
and again I
always

do not stay

I

AM

God

concerns with

cnume-

to

'"-.T
**'*•

rate tlimi here.
1 am no.v drawing

toward a close, and let pi.ii.
this l)c my faiewcll.
Wliutcvcr dirticuhicsand '^''
say, Rejoice.
perstcuiions may attend you, rejoice al'xaxjs in
the Lord; endeavour to maintain an hahitual
joy in Christ, and in tlic hopes and privih'^<«
you derive from liim. And, <i::ain J say, lie
I renew the exhortation, as
Joice.
thelionour
of our Divine Master and your own comfort so
Kiuch depends on attending to it.
Let your moderation and gentleness, both in ^
5 Let your modera*
the pursuits of the various enjoyments of life,
tioii be known unto all
-*
men. The Lord w at
and in supporting the injuries and indignities
hand.
you may meet wiih, be known unto all nirn, ai
visible in the whole of your behaviour; for the
:

He will quickly come to
[is] at haiid.
close the scene, and to put an end to all your
Lord

6 Be careful for nothing; but in every
tiling by prayer and
siipplica*'

m,

thanks:.;ivinp, let

with

your

requests
be
made
known unto God.

temporal enjoyments, and all you can sulfer
from your enemies. In the mean time, what-*
ever necessities, or whatever o]jpressions, may
arise, be anxious about nothing, so as to disquiet
or distress your minds, but in every thing tliat
occurs, in every condition, and on every occasion, let your petitions be made known, and
breathed out bfjore God, in humble prayer and
t'eryeut supplication^, to be still mingled awV4
ihanksgivi/ig, as there

and always occasion
T

And

God,

the peace of
uhici) passcth all

understanding,

shall

keep your hearts and
miuds

is

for

always room for praise
even in circumstan-

it,

ces of the greatest aflliction and distress.
yind, if you exercise such a temper, the peave'J
which the blessed Spirit of God dilluses over the
souls of his pec^ple, that peace, xvhieh Jar sur^
passes all understanding" which none can conceive

tentrd as registertd in heaven, compare
Mai. iii. IC. Wlitre any thing of such
a character appeared, it was rfas(>nablf,in
the judgment of charity, tu '.ope /.'.ii with
respect to the pej-sous in whom it was
found ; hut we have no icason to conclude
from this expression, that Paul had any
particular revelation with regard to these
friends he here mentions as certainly destined to salvation.
d Prayt'i- nnd sitpplicnlion.']
The particular diircrence between •nrjoffti/-/.*' '"""^
iftrti caiiuol I think be aseeriaiiied, though
some
udirstand by the former pritl.ui
fo I'm 11, .'Mill by the latter, deprecatiun nf
tV'l.
I'»rliaps the latter may he rather
more expressive than the fjrmer, as implying uiorc earnest importunity: aiid Uus

sense the word snfplication seems to carry
with it.
e 1/ie peace qf God, kc] By this expression some understand, that pacific ditponlicn, whi<h the gospel requires, interpreting the following phrn.^e, either of its <x-

merely inlfl.'eclua/ cndowmeoU
were parallel to 1 Cor. xiii. '2) or
rulini; the other powers of tlic »onl,

cellinz all

(as if

of
*8

its

it

is

;^i:'-)fi»

nion; Dan.

said to signify

vii.

Compare Rom.

'23;
xiii.

ix.
1.

10;

But

Mnvmg dur-.f
PcL ii. 13.

1

thi» is

only a

bruudi of that temper whuh wr are to cultivate, if we dckirc that sense of iicaceand
reconciliation «ith God, of which it is
most natural to interpret ihii cl«u»r, aS
that exitllenl pre schf-r. Mr. Iht V.-nl, has

shewn

at

Une

jn hi»

vskablc

di»«iouf»c

oa
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SECT.

to be

eminent in every part of the Christian character.

who feels it. and which none can minds through Christ
Jesus.
by Divine communication, shall guard
Piiii.
and defend your hearts and your viinds jii
*^'
^^^"'•^'^ Jems, so that nothing sfiall be able to
break in upon that sweet and sacred tranquility.
Asjor what remains, my brethren, let me dis8 Finally, brethren,
patch it in a few words. Be always intent on whatsoever things are
raising vour characters to the greatest height true.uhatsoever things
you possibly can whatever things are true di-ndi are honest, whatsoever
tilings are j ust, whatsosincere, whatever things [<^?r] grave and vene- ever things are
pure,
rable- whatever things [are'] righteous and tfyzuV- whatsoever things are
whatsoever
abky whatever things \are^^ chaste and pure, love}j-,
things are of good re•whatever things are friendly and kind s, what- port; if there be any
ever things [arel reputable and truly ornamen- virtue, and if there be
any praise, think oa
tal,
l^tliere be] any real virtue in them, and if
these things.
[there be] any just praise resulting from them,
think frequently of these thi)igs, consider what
they are, how highly you are obliged to regard
them, and endeavour more and more to abound
Tl)ose things whi'ch
9 in the practice of them. yJnd, for a farther il- ye9 have
both learned
lustration and confirmation of this advice, I will and received, andheard
add, whatever things ye have learned, and re- and seen in me, do:
and the God of peace
ceived, and heard, and seen in me, whatever good
shall be with you.
lessons I have given you, whatever worthy of
imitation you may have observed in my conduct,
while I abode among you, or may since have
been credibly informed of, these things be ye
ever careful to practise, and the God of peace
shall always be with you : for I have the testimony of my conscience, that my conduct has
always been pleasing in his sight, and that your
imitation of it will be the way to engage the
Divine presence and blessing, which 1 most
viii.

ceive but he

feel but

%

:

^

heartily wish you.

IMPROVEon

See his Ser/n. p. S07, &c.
the peace of Christ, John. xiv. '27, iig-

this text.

Thus

peace which he gives, or of
which he is the awthor. For the emphasis
of the word tpp^pjia-ii, see the note on 1 Pet.
nifies the

i.

5.

f

Grave

and

The

venerable."]

word

rendered grave, and <rs^xvc'I>;'">i;
gruvtty, 1 Tim. iii. 4, 8, 11 ; Tit. ii. 1, '2,
7.
Dr. Lardtier has \erywell expressed
the design of the exhortation wiien he says,
ff'fxvoj

is

"That it is

to

recommend

to

Christians

a concern for their character, a care so to
behave as to secure to tlieuiselves some

degree of respect and esteem ; tliat they
should avoid unbecoming levity in word,
action, habit, and outward behaviour;
which tends to render men despicable;
and makes them appear weak, mean, and
of no consequence in the eyes of others."
Lardner's ilirm.
will

p.

319.

Aud

I

hope

be remembered liow particularly

gravity

is

recommended

it

tliis

to ministers in the
places cited above.
g Friendly and kind.] This seems the
more exact import of Trr,-5r^:x») th air Ant-/// ;
though there is certainly a lovchj charr:xn\
s\ic\i

friendly thiuijs.

Rejlcctions on Paul's regard for his
fdhw-labourcrs.

44,

IMPROVE.Mr.XT.

How condosccnaing is this great apostle in the kind notice he it<-r.
takes, not only of \\U Jello'W'/abourers, in the work ol thr
*"'•
Christian
y^"""
ministry, hut even of the women, who, according to the
opportunity ^
which God gave them, lent their assistance for the snxicc of the 1^0$. :;
pel, whatever that assistance were; whether hv their pruyersl or
famdiar addresses to their friends, or their kind ojUces to the hodu-s
of those in distress, or that uniform e.rample hy which the several
virtues of Christianilij were

recommended, and the C'hristijin proLet none then object the privacy of ihtir stiitioiis,
as if that must necessarily cut them olVfroni usefulness, hut Ut them
endeavour diligently and humhiy to do their utmost, and pray for
increasing wisdom and grace, to guide them in their deliberations
and resolves.
fession adorned

!

be very subservient to this happy design, that Christians, 2
whatever stations they are, should be 0/ one mind in the Loid that
Ihey should endeavour to lay aside mutual pr«judices, and united
in love if they cannot perfectly agree in all their sentiments.
Tlitii
luny tUey rejoice in the Lord ; and it is to be urged upon them
ai^ain and again, that they do so.
It is to be urged, not only as a a
It will

in

,

And surely, if we consider what a Saviour he
and how perfectly accommodated to what our necessities require,
and what our hearts could wish, wc shall easily enter into the rea-

privilege, but a duty.
is,

sonableness of the cxiiortation.
Let us often represent it to ourselves as a truth cquallv import5
ant and certain, that the Lord is at hand.
By his Spiritual presence he is ever near us, and the day of his final and visible appearance is continually approaching. Let our hearts be duly influenced bv it, atid particularly be taught that holy moderation,
which becomes those who sfc the season so nearly advancing, when
all these things shall be dissolved.

about them.

Why

so soon be as

if

And

let

this

abate our anxiety

shoidd we be solicitous about things which shall

they had never been

?

Let us

S'-ck the

repose of

In every thing by humble supplication let us ^
make knoxcn our requests unto God. And let us mingle thankful acour minds in prayer.

knowledgments for past favours with nur addresses to the throne
This will establish the
of grace for what we farther need.
serenity of our souls, so that the peace of Gvd, more sweet and dc- .j
ligluful than any who have not experienced it can conceive, will
keep our hearts and 7ninds in Christ Jesus, and make our state se-

cure as well

as pleasant.

Ut

—
The JpC'Slh ihanks
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SECT.
viii.

ihc

P.hitippians

;

for their present

Let us study the beautiful and the venerable, as well as what is
true and just in actions^ and pursue every thing which shall, as

Yer. such, approve itself to our consciences, every thing in M'hich there
8 shall be virtue and praise.
Let us always in this view endeavour
to keep the moral sense iincorrupted^ and pray that God would,
if I may be allowed the expressiouj preserve the delicacy of our
mind in this respect, that a holy sensibility of soul may warn and
alarm us, to guard against every distant appearance, of evil. That
©so cautious of venturing to the utmost boundaries of what may be
innocent^ we may be more secure than we could otherwise be from
the danger of passing over to the conjines of guilt, and of wandering from one degree of it to another. And, while we exhort others
to such a care, let us ourselves endeavour to be like this holy
eposlle^ among the brighter examples of it*

sIlct. ix.

The Jposfte condudes with

his acknowledgments to the PhilippiariSi.
for the liberal supply they had sent him : at the same time speaking of the independency of temper to which Divine grace had
brought him; and transmits Christian salutations fro)n himself
and his friends at Rome. Phil. IV. 10, to the end.

Pl-IILIPPIANS IV. 10.

UT to

BECT,

return to

conduct to me.

ix.

'~P\^_

IV. 10.

the

Lord Jesus

affairs,

1 have rejoiced greatly in
whose providence and

Clirist% to

that convenient opportunity

which

with respect to want, as if I was impatient
of tliat, or meant to extort any thing from yoUj
if future necessities should arise, as by dint of
importunity. J-'or 1 bless God, I have no need
of

This
a Ei'jokfd grenlly in fhe Tord.']
shews tlie deep -fiise the <i'.:Oit!:- eiit<>rtainfd of the pruvidenital interposition of
Ctirist, 111 the seaiouable supply he had

Pnir..lV. 10.
I rejoiced in the
Lord greatly that
now at the last yoiiicare of me hath flourislied again ; whcreiit
ye were albo careiitl,-

OUT

but ye lacked opportunity.

the!

coming of Epaphroditus gave you, of transmitting to me tiie fruit of your liberality and
bounty. But I would not have you think that

J speak
"

and your

grace I ultimately ascribe it, that your affectionate care if me has 7iow sprung up again and
fourishcd, like Vegetables whicli, after having
seemed during the winter to be dead in the earth
sprout up at the returning spring with new bt auty and pleasure. With respect to which you were
indeed cartful Irfore, as I assuredly believe, but

ye wanted

U

my own

i 1

?fot that i spealt
want j for

in resptot ot

J

received from fhe Philippiaiis ; ahd rriarty
other traces of this kind appear in the
writings of St, Paul.
^ Initiated,

jfnd expresses /us conf.ntmeut
I

have learned

soever stale

1

nf l^ofal/inrr

in wliat-

a,n,

,..r^

lUrc

.

ihmgs

all

boiii to
a>uti'fi°

1

am

abound ami

my

lor

in-

"<^'''^'»

to

need.

••

-r

'PP<-

.

"<T.

/

CXpCllientS, aS

—

Supply. In every [phio'\ and in all [conmitiaU'tl

mto

to the C'hrisiian,

fill

451

in all ciicumstances,

rv^..,.«ir*
i
i
?^.^ ^^'/ *° ^^^^'^ .'^^^

lilc, l>i)t/i
li

this jrreiU inystL-rV, so

ami

esp<-ci:illy

pUntijuUy

(u he fed

need-

ihe apostohc

wiiliout traiis^rrcs-

the rules of teuipeiauce, and to sajfcrliuniier without inurniuiinjr or discontent.
1 know
liow both to abound^ without too fond an attachment to the worhl, when my circumstances in
it are most casv, and to/a/ls/iort ofthe
aj^recal)ie accouunoJations of life, yea, and to be
in
necessity, without being greatly disturbed at
such a chanj^e, or feelini; any painful anxiety
l3Icandoanthin!Ts on account of it.
In one word, whatever is to 3
through Clinst winch
,••
r
"^ done, whatever IS to be borne, lam
su(fuirnt
strengtiieneiii uu.
Jor all t/iin:rs have vigour enough for the one,
have patience atid fortitude enough lor the
other: but then I would not be understood to
arrogate any thing of this to myself, but would
most hund)ly and alleciionately acknowledge,
that it is all throui^h Christ xcho enables vie, and
furnishes my spirit with a strength of wliich it is
naturally destitute,
Notwithstanding
Vuu sec by this that the haj^piness of my life 14
yc have wdi <ion<- that
^j^^h Hot dcpeud npou any external circun.ye aid ci>innuiiin.ate
,
iiUncc, nor any supply I can receive from my
wiiu iny afiiicuou.
most generous frieiuls.
Nercrt/icless, i/e did
bitig

u,i^i^

-.ii

I

u

»

'

-'

.

.

"

'Cell in eomninnieati/ii^ so liberally to

under which

my

relief,

am now

suUeriiig; as it is certain the servants of Chnst arc
not less worthy of being regarded and a^isisted
by you, for those attainments which by his grace
tjiey have been enabled to make in the temper
in that aj/lietion

15 Now, yp Philippians,

know

which

a I ^o, that

in thebeg:innin?of tlie
gosp. I, wh<'i) i dtparted from Macedonia,
Uu church coniniiinicated

their pr«jfession

demands.

And

in this IS

peculiar obligjitions to vou,
,,
y. zx -irniiipptans, urn
my dear brethren, /(T ?/<", U
/cnoXi', t/iat in til, b(^innini( of OUT lUli><i\Ql\f whcil
we came and preaclicd the gospel among you,
as
j.^^jp^^ct,
i

•

am imdcr

1

I

'

b Iiutialcd, Sec.] This ir, vfcW known
tobetiic peculiir sense of /ji((i*vi^'t , and
it has a spirit here which I could not pi;rsiiadc myself to suppress, as the ufwil'i',
bv the choice of this word, seems to in'i-

'

•

•

to every Greek reader how mitdt he
-tdini'd these jtood di<ip«kiU<>ni> of mind

mate
i

li«

m spoken of

l;c

beyond

all

Ihi-ir

ho«»lcd

whatever mijifcTut they
suppustd u >(.ul..m.

iiiitinliuiu,

inigi)t

c

Vql. IV.

F

1

At

He acknowledges

452

the supply they sent

him at

Thessalonica.

I was

departing from Macedonia ^ (which is
now about twelve years ago''), no church communicated withyne in the affair of giving and re-

SECT.

as

ix.

Phil.

cated with me, as cor..cernJng giving and receiving, but ye only.

ceiving, that is no Christian society, as such,
made any collection for my personal support

IV. 15

IC and assistance, but you, only : For, not contented with ministering to my necessities, while I
was with you ; even when I resided in Thessalonica, though it was so considerable a city, and
the metropolis of your country, and though the
gospel was so affectionately received by some
there, yet j/'y^i sent t\\\\\\ex once and again toxhe

n

my

necessity ^.
this in so particular a manner, not
because J desire a gift, or would extort any future favour from you, hy the recollection of the
past, but this / desire, that in such ways, as

relief of
I

even in
16 For
Thessalonica, ye sent
once and again unto
uiy necessity.

mention

may be most for the honour of God, and the
credit of your profession, //iizV may abound, to
yoz/r comfortable flft'oz^/?^ in the day of the Lord18 At present you need not be solicitous about me,
/or I have all I can wish to make my bonds sit
easy upon me, and do indeed abound more than
usual in the convenient accommodations of life:
/ am full, having received by Epaphroditus your
present, which I cannot but esteem as a fragrant odour, an acceptable sacrifice, well-pleasing to God, to whose glory it is, I know ultimately devoted, while for his sake you are so
ly ready to relieve his ministers.
And 1 have the
pleasure to think you will not on the whole be
loseis by such liberalities, but tiiat my God, graciously smiling upon your tribute of grateful

17

Not

because

I

but I
desire a gift ;
desire fruit that may
abound to your account.

18 Bwt I have all,
and abound I am full,
having received of Epa:

phroditus
which were

the

things

from

sent

you, an odour of a
sweet smell, a sacriacceptable, well*
pleasing to God.

fice

19

But

my God

supply all your
need, according to his
shall

in glory,
Christ Jesus.

riches

by

love, will supply all your xeants, according to his

inexhaustible ?'/c/z^.9, which he cannot but possess
who is seated in supreme glory and majesty
above, and scatters down not merely the blessings of providence,butof grace, by Christ Jesus,
which I hope he will largely impart to you.
20
Now to our God and Father, to him whom we
are encouraged to regard under that endearing
character
I vias

So I think
departing, See]
f|>ix9ov, because both Plii(ver.
lO) lay in
Thessalonica
lippi and
Macedonia ; and no translation can be
c As

it

best to render

more

literal.

d About twelve years ago.] Th'^i epistle
(as we have observed in the introduction)
seems to have been written towards the
end of Paul's first imprisonment at Rome,

20 Now unto God
and our Father, be glory

which was about A. D. 63 ; and he first
preached at Philippi about the year 51.
e To my tiecessiti/.']
by
It appears
1 Thess. ii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 7—9, that it was
not to the liberality of the inhabitants of
that city, but chiefly to the labour of his
own hands, that Paul owed his subsistence
during his abode among them.
f

The

Reflections on the Aposth's supo'iori/y to the
world.
jT^forever and ever,

21 Salute ever}' saiot
in Christ

Jt-sus.

Tlic

brethren
which are
with me greet you.

29 All the saints salute you, chiefly they
that are of Cesar's
huuseboid.

453

character, antl in wl.o,n, through the
great Redeemer, we arc dailv rejoicing, [be] glory Jotever and ever.
Amen.

not swell my postscript hy a long cataloi;ue of niinics, hut desire you to sulutc
txery
saint in Christ Jrsiis- ; and to assure
them all,
I

will

'

p^ii

iv.

vL

known or unknown, thai they are dear to me,
and that, in f^cneral or particular petitions,
I
bear them always upon my heart 7 fir brethren
zaho arc with me, my dear fellow-labourers,
with whom I most frequently converse, uiiutc'^^
J^''". sincercly wishing you prosperity atui peace.

And

not only these brethren,

who sojcurn

»vitli

me, and bear a part in the ministerial work,
but All the other .ycr//i/A- here at Home saiute
i/ou(, but

23 The prace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be
wiU)

you

all.

Amen.

especially they of C'rsar\s hmuiholdj
who, sensible of the goodness of God to them,
in causing his grace to visit them, and dwell
with them in such a situation, have a particular
regard for iheir Ijrethren every where, amidesire to be particularly remembered to you.
To conclude all with the best wishes my most 03
endeared love cm form for you, may the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the sanctifying and
comfortable influences of his Spirit, [be] with
you all, now and at all times, to support you
under all your trials, and to animate you to
persevere even unto the end! Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

What a noble spirit of generosity and gratitude appears inVer.
the apostle ! How handsomely does he acknowledge the favour 10, 14
of his friends, still maintaining the dignity of his character, re- 15, 16
joicing in the tokens of their affection to him, chiefly as fruits
abounding to their account, and as it would be a sweet savour acceptable to God.
And surely the incense which they were presenting at the Divine altar, would also by its fragrancy delight
them, surely they enjoyed what they had of their own, whether it
were more or less, with greater satisfaction, when they were imparting something with filial gratitude to their Father in Christ, to

"

make

his

The

bonds and imprisonment the

less grievous.

apostle freely professes, that he received these tokens of
their

f The brethren— vini all the sninh salute
From this distinction I conclude,
with Mr. Peirre, that it is highly pro-

t/ott.]

F

bable the minitlen at Rome were r«lled
by the name of br.lJ.itn. Priru'i I'mdu.
p. 358.

F 2
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Reflections on the Apostle's superiority to the world.

SECT,

.

their affection with pleasure ; but much happier was he in that
noble superiority of mind to external circumstances which he so

amiably describes. Truly rich and truly great, in knowing how
to be content in every circumstance
possessed of the noblest kind
of learning, in having: learned how to be exalted, and to be abased^
lljl2 (o abound or to suffer need. This all-sufficiency,- of which he
boasts, is it haughty arrogance? far from it; he is never humbler
;

It is in
thau when he speaks of himself in this exalted language.
13 the strength of another that he glories. J am sufficient for all things

through Christ which strengthens me. And here xhe feeblest Chrismay join issue with him, and say, " If Christ will strengthen
me, I also am sufficient for alW^ His grace iherefpre* let us con^
§tantly seek, and endeavour to maintain a continual dependance
upon it, praying for ourselves, and for each other, that the grace of
23 the Lord Jesus Christ may be vpith us. This grace produced and
maintained saints, where of all places upon earth, we should least
tian

have expected to find them, even the palace of Cesar, of Nero.
22 Let it encourage us to look to God to supply our spiritual necessii

9 ties out of the riches of his glory in Christ.

that he will do

it, let

Father for ever and

him
Amen.

us through
ever.

And,

in

ascribe glory

a cheerful hope
to

our God and

THE END OF THE FAMILY EXPOSITOR ON THE EPISTLE TO THE
rHILIPPIAKS.

THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR:
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THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

COLOSSIANS.

tillTICAL KOTES, A^t) A PRACTICAL

SECTION.

Ff

IMPROVEMENT OF EACH

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
To THt

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON

THE EPISTLE TO THE

COLOSSIANS.

OLOSSE

was a large populous city of Pliryj^ia in Asia Minor,
far from Luodicea: but tliouf^li it appears from this
epistle thnt a Christian church was e^taljhshed in it, we h.ive no
account by whom, or at what time, it w.is lo;mde.l. Some have concluded from chap ii. I, that St. Paul had never heen there himself
but though perhaps nothing can he certainly inferred from

and stood not

;

that passage

yet there

great reason to believe
first |)reaching of the gospel there, so important a fact would not have been
It is not however at all
entirely o-nitteil in the history of the Acts.
improbable, but they might be converted while Paul resided at
Ephesu^, especially considering that \w. spent no less than three
years in that city, and preached with so much success, that St. Luke
tells us (Acts xix. 20), that all ilinj who dwelt in Asia heard the
ivord of the Lord^ both Jews and Greeks.
As to the date of this epistle, little need be added here, after
vhat has heen already observed in the Introduction to the Ephcsians
It appears highly probable, for reasons there given, that
(p. 315).
that,

if t le

in

relation to

it,

is

apostle had been personally concerned in the

was wrote at the same time "iih that to the Fphesiam, and they
were both sent together by Tyc/iius ami Oncsimus, towards the
close of Paul's first imprisonment at Rome, which was about the
year of our Lord 63, or the ninth of the Emperor Nero (Compare
it

See also Vol. HI. § 60, note^^, p. 305.)
Colossians appear, from several passages in this epistle, to
have borne an honourable character for their piety, and the zeal
they discovered for the gospel but we liid, from ilic cautions the
apostle gives them in the second chapter^ that thev were in some
danger of being drawn aside by subtleties of the Heathen philochap.

IV. 3, 7, 9.

The

;

sophers, and the insinuations of some Jra-'ish zealots, who insisted
the necessity of conforming to the ceremonies of the
Mosaic law. Accordingly the grand design of this epistle is to
excite

upon

A

^^^

General Introduction

excite the Colossians by the most persuasive arpfuments to a tempet
and behaviour worthy tlieir sacred character, and to secure them
from the influence of those Pagan sophisl<, or Jewish bigots, who
would seduce them from tlie purity of llic Christi<)n faitlj
In pursuance of this general plan, the aposlle, having joined
Timothy's name with his own in the inscription of the epi-tle, begins with expressing his thankfulness to God for calling tlieni into
his church, and giving them a share in the important blessings of
the gospel; at the same time declaring the great satisfaction with
which he heard of their faith and love, and assuring them of his constant prayers that they might receive larger su(r,)lies of Divine wisdom and grace, to enaljle them to walk worthy of their high cl^aracter and hopes as Cliristians (chap. i.
And, to make
14)
'them more sensible of the excellence of this new dispensatioti into
which thej were adir. itted, he represents to tiiem in very sublime
ternns the dignity of our Saviour's Person, as the image of God, the
'Creator of all things, and the head of the church; whose death God
was pleased to appoint as the means of abolishing t!ie obligation of
the AJosaic law, whi^h separated between the Jews and Gentiles,
and of reconciling sinners to himself, vcr. 15 23. From this
view of the excellency of Christ's Person, and the riches of redeemiti-g grace, the apostle takes occasion to express the cheerfulness witii which he suffered in the cause of the gospel, and his earnest
solicitude to fulfil his Ministry among them in the most successful
manner; assuring ihern that he felt the most tender concern both
-for McWi and the other Christians in the neighbourhood, that they
might be established in their adherence to the Christian faith,
1

—

—

— —

—

i lit end.
Chap. ii.
7.)
Having given these general exhortations, the apostle proceeds to
caution the Colossians against suifering their minds to he corrupted from the simplicity of the gospel, either by Pagan philosophy,
or Jewish tradition, reminding them of the obligation their baptism
laid them under of submitting to Ciirist, as the only Law-giver and
•Head of his church; who had totally abolished the ceremonial law,
and discharged thetn from any farther regard to it, ver. S
19.
And, since upon embracing Christianity they were to consider
themselves as dead with respect to any other religious profession,
lie shews the absurdity of being still subject to the appointments
of the Mosaic law ; and cautions them against those corrupt additions to Christianity wliich some were attempting to introduce, especially by rigours and superstitions of their own devising.
And
-as the most effectual nieans for their security, he exhorts them,
as they were risen with Christ, to keep their thoughts fixed on
him as their Lord and life, and on that belter world whither he
was ascended, aud to which they had the prospect of being ad^'-juiitted, ver. 20, to the end. Chap. iii.
4.
From this glorious
"ihopc, the apostle presses them to guard against every degree of
uncleanne.ss, malice, covetousness, falsehood, and whatever was
inconsistent with the purity of that new dispensation into which
they were entered; and exhorts them to abound in the practice

(ver. 24, to

1

—

1

—

of

To

the epistle to the Colossians.

45f

cf meekness, forbearance, hiimility and love, and to accustom tliem.
selves to those devout exercises and evangelical views wh.cl) wuuld
liave the most direct tendency to in)prove the Christian icinper
ver.

5—17.

'

'

After these general precepts, the apostle proceeds to recommend to the Colossians such a care in discliuriiing the' duties correspondent to the several relations of life, as woidd be must honourahle
to tlieir Ciiristian profession, arid particu!arlv ciiuriu'raies tfiosc of
l)ush;iMds and wives, parents, and children, trailers, and servants.
And to assist them ui the pt;r(ormancc of these duties, he exhorts

them

to

advises

be constant

them

to

in prayer; and tor the credit of ilicir religion,
maintain a prudent ohiiging behaviour to their

Gentile brethren, ver. 18,

to the

end.

Chap.

iv.

1

— G.

The apostle closes his epistle with reconnncnding to them Tychicus
and Onesimus, of whom he speaks in very honourable terms, and
to whom he refers them for a more |rirticular account of the state
of the church at Rome; and having inserted salutations from
Aristarchus,

and

Epaphras, their

minister (who was

then with

l*aul»

others, he gives directions for reading his epistle at Laodicca,

addresses a solemn admonition to Archippus and concludes wit^
his salutation, wrote with his own hand, ver. 7, to the end.

A

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO TUB

COLOSSI AN S.

SECTION
The apostle

begins his epistle

thankfulness

to

God/or

to

I.

the Colossians -with declaring his

them

calling

into his churchy

desire in general, that they might receive

Divine grace,
lege.

Col.

Col.
1.

I.

to enable
1

—

them

to

Colossians

an apostle of
Jesus Christ by the
willofGod.andTlinotheus ou> brother,

faUhW 'bratn't
Chritt,

his

14.

1.

pAUL,

and

abundance of
walk worthy of so great a priviaft

who
j PAUL\
^ r

I.

i.

have the honour

he an apointruded
lyut being
ut-iiiL^ \^ctii<^vi
called to
office, but
lu it
by trie
iuto the
ii i»y
»CII
^.^l^ \ji4iwv,
the'
self llli-vj
will of God, who was pleased to display the sovercignty of his grace in choosing me, one of
the greatest of sinners, to so iiigh and hojv an
office, do now join with Timothy, a failhfid brother^ and fcllow-lubourer in the gospel- niinistry
I

,

/-ii

.

"^ stle oj y^.su\ tAfn^/,

i"

»end,ns

tins epistle.

Jul brethren

^

to

•

not

To

i

i

haviiijr

the

i

my

Ll, .„J jM- i

in Christ, wlio are resident*// Colosse

a Paul.'] It may be as proper herr as
elsewhere to observe, that many critics
have thought this Greek name was taken

by

the

though

apostle

instead of that of

Saul,

had been the name of the tirsi
Jeuish kin<i, who was also a Benjamite
(which migbt be a farther recommendation
it

of it in this instance), out «>f special repard to the Oentili», to whokC »«rvice bo
was st. peculi.irly dfVuted.
I cannot
h llo'H and /ait/(fu! hrrlhren ]
think th< y arc callidAo/y and fo\iHful\\cic,
only or chiefly on arciuml of ihnr adbering to the purity of the Cbruuan faith,
la

„„

**ct.
••

j

**j]

:
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«ECT.
'•

toi.
1. 2.

Paul blesses Godfor having

called Ihc Culossians into his church.

and the adjacent places heartily wishing
and peace from God our Father,
and the Lord Jesus Christ, through whom he
owns that relation to ns, and sends down upon
us the blessings of providence and grace.
3
I may say it in my own name, and that of
my dear brother Timothy, though hot personally
/t;.?.9(?

uhifli

C'linst,

are

at

;

j^rdcc unto you,

C'ulosse

you,

:

,c;i"uce

he niito

and peace

fioiri

Qoil our Father, and
the Lord Jesus Christ.

3 ^^'e
to

of

Siive

God and
our

thanks

the Father

Lord

Jesus

acquainted with you, that xec do un^eignedly Christ, praying aU
Vays for you
give thanks to the God and Fat her of our Lord
Jesus Christ upon your account, and that we
are alzoajjs praijing for you ; very frequently
tnaking express mention ofyou before the throne
of Divine grace, and habitually wishing your
advancement in religion, and your eternal salLlaving heard, with unspeakable plea4vation.
4 Since we heard of
sure^of I/our sincere faith in Christ Jesus our your faith in Christ
Lord, and active generous love touvtrds all the Jestis, and of the love
vihich ye have to all the
saints who are partakers with you in that holy
saints j
calling which God hath given us by him, wheSther they be Jews or Gentiles; On this ac5 For thehcipe which
count we offer our praj-ers to God, and we are is laid up for you iri
blessing \\\mfor the better hope
which is laid heaven, wlitreof ye
heard before in tlie
itpfor you in the heavens, QX\(\\\\)L\ch.ySi\\\ in due word of the truth of Ihfc
time be accomplished, of xehich ye have heard gospel
beforeto such happy purposes,/^ the /rweand infallible word oj the gospel, which was preached^
among you in all its genuine purity and inG Which is come unt3 tegrity
Of that gospfel which hath now,
to you, as
is in ali the
through the singular goodness of God to the world and bringeth
Gentiles, whom he seemed so long to have negforth fruit, as ii du)li also
lected, appeared unto you, even as in all the
j

'^

'^,

r

it

;

icorld
opposition to those that urged the rteof observing the Jewish law. This
•was indeed oiie instance of their fulelity,
but 1 think it greatly impoverishes and
•leba<ts the sensi of such an c.rtensive phrase
t'j re<luce it within such narrow bounds.
?dany scores of criliclsmn in some moderii
c'jyninuniaturs of reputation are liable to the
same txeeption ; but 1 rather choose to
leave it to the reader's observation, than
to stay to point cut every example of it.
As the rpist.'e is inscribed to a society by
profession separated from tlie world and
Consecrated to God, it was reasonably to
be hopL-d, in the judjimentof charity, that
most of them ariswered that professicn,
which sufTiciently justifies such an address.
Tu the (hkI and Father of our Lord JeSome would render it; to
i'ls Christ, &;c,j
'iuid r-cen the Futhc; wliich would he much
thore tolerable than our translation, to
Lodai.dlhe Fut/ur, as if they were differ-

in

'«:e*.jity

i

But it may seem that the
ent persons.
prefixing the article only to Gud luj Wsiv
ra-al;!, not merely warrants hut de•x'ii
mands this rendering. Frauckius has a
good observation here, which illustrates ihc
heauty of many scriptures. The ord^r
that v.-ould seeni most arlijicirj is transposed to make the sense plainer. It is not
havifig heard of ymtr faiih J bless God, but
versa.
The same observation may be
applied to ver. 9
11.
d For the hope, ficc.} There is an ambigiiitii in the connection of this clause ; it
may eitlier signify, that the apostle gives
thanks/ur this their hope, supposing the 4tli

v':ce

—

come irt as a parenthesis; or it
directly refer to the immediately preceding words, and intimate that
a /ii7r//!cr47.>;/> in this blessed hope cemen/etl
the hearts of these good mev:
In rithe?'
sense tin? connection is instructive, btit t
prefer the former as Uiore natural.

versp. (o

may more

lie prays for their increase in hto:cUi(e
«o in yoM, Sim-., the
tl ly ye liL-aru d/^ji", and
knew il.e grace ol God

y-orA/'

being inteiuled
°

.

1 As ye also learntit
Kpaphras our
d.ar
fViio'v-servaut,

ffd

you

r/.')</,

ill

a faith-

litard

;/,

iho

dav

aii.i

/|7;„ /,,„A 8

;

•

^/.v^^. abnndantly>//../ a.//i M.
Ins zi'iil, in all z:-isd<>in and spiritual
7i)tdcrslaii(lin^ '^, in the ri<4;ht Hpprehension of
spiritual objrcts, « nnight aiifl il.^^east•(^ in
'^'^^^^^^

f^«^

.^^^

i<:no-u:lcdfic Of

kd-e

of liis will, in ail
visdoni and spiritual

uaderstaudaig

ym

^'>:

10 That vc nuzbt
walk worthy of the
Lord, unto all plf isin&. being fruitful in
every pood work, and
increasing

in

Jt^jowledge of

God;

J hat SO 7J0U fnaj/ he annnated to •wall. \0
t.'u;7//y o/" that connection in wliicli
you stand with //ic' Zo;y/ .k'sus Christ", and the
^iObligations yoii are under /(; hun, eon«lnciing
in a
"

the

:

manner

i

,

i

i

•

,

.

vonrselves in all resperis so as niavbe well pleas-

ing in his sight, /"/'i^/V/i// and imreasing still more
and more abinidantly in i'vc*)i/ good :rork, to the
practical acknoxclcdgmcnt of God in all hisatiributes and relations to von. Being inwardly

Stiengthcncdwith

patience

of the Divine Spirit npon yonr

'''^ i'lj^'^encc

"imds

»Il miiiht according: to
his irlorioiis power, uuall

yot.

i

«u-

^liS';;'t;;:Sw!

tu

"VtT

^'^ l>'-^'^iJ^'

viunitt'stcd to us i/our Christian /mr in
the
bonds of that one Spirit who unites all our
>•
'/'/.-,..-./"-...».
l,,>,,i-i^.
/ .l
^''' •,"•
j /"''''.'/ ''''f "uv also.jrom the dtnj that uu- 9
i"'^t ti('a)'a [o/ //j, tvtf.sr 7i('/ to pnii/fnr t/ou,
and
fo ojjcr Up our inost earnest and alVcctionute re-

do iiotoc-asu

to pray fur you,

n

'""•

>"".".'

til'^^

9 For this ciinsc we
si,u-,u

*.

•

strens^thcned n^ith all viiifhf, aceordim: to hi< chi.1
,.
^'^''"^ po-xcr, that you may be lornied to all the
most e.xenjpiary degrees of patience, under the
•

"^

"^

1

..

and
lung-

i-

.

persecutiou
« Tn all the ti'orltll

of

tlie

lioni'in elliptic,

Signifies, anij

.Wany or

it

may

In

all

the proi-incc^

phrase ol'lcii
no doubt be put for
as

tlie

n(0St of tlwrni.

The KKtce 0/ GimI in trut'i.'] Sonic tinderstaud tndli as expressive ofiubit.uue in,
opposition to the comparative iUddutii of
the Mosaic law.
{

IVi-doinundspintuul timlcTslA'idi-iz.'] It
is exceedingly difTu-uUto alViM any exactly '/«/'«c/ ideas to the words a'j'rf.'m, '•"f'^-'.^ome explain
ted;;i; and understnndii"^.
i

vsisdom, as expressing

pispel-mj/slfnes;

and

an

ncijuainttncc vilh

undfrilandiTu:,

asha-

plying l'>itde/ice in co/k/'/l/, while others
invert tliis interpretation. It is evident to
ine, th.it the saine iilea

is

not invari.ibly

annexed to tin in in all places j for A//y:iUdgc is sometimes used to express soirte-

thin? in decrro at Irast
1

<,'<>r.

h

\ii.

;

wIm-h-.is

infcr'nir lo

hnr u

vihihtn,

«-vi<irnily

mclmlcs wialom; nml the elaiiki; spiritual
uniliiUamliiig mm-iiih to be exphcnlnrii „f tiie
wisdom litre sp<ikeii of, and not fk|irc»»i>c
of any thing diftcrcnt from il
li

The
t>»

7>.«/

i/r

apcjstje

propose

m«y

th'

of the tari']

u-ali xtotOttt

«-e<iii>.
)ri<

lure moil
nt snhii-ct

pailii tirnlly

aii<l

diiu-ii of

was chirliy uilmilrd to
excite them to .1 temper and bchatiuiir
worthy their Chrnttinn cliararirr. And

tins i/mlh; vliicli

this ind<'ed

is

the

l<

adiiij; %'iew

rpulles of thi» exct lliut «/>uif/r,

m

nil

il<<t

and ibo
want of rf;:ard toso obviou» a <.y, lia» li«i
piinv into «.iihtUtit* <>f inti rpn-iMiiuii,
wh.cli have had no fonndtt.on but in il.it

own

lU^euiouo ictciiei.

i

i-V

hdx.nr

'";'«"^-

'i^;,riJve

the Spirit.

also,

c

life

.

•<

i.

///

/.

fulnmMsteVof(i..,st;

edunirus

i

that saviii^r „,„-,l of solid
truth'
uliidi hath hecn sent unto
yoi,.
y/.y ye /i,nr also Itamt it /rom
Knaphvas
iis^ 7
i
"I'^'i'iii
,,,.,
r u
./
i
''"' I'cloird fclow-serx'unt in the
«(.rk (,f the
Lord, U'lio IS tlu'/aillijul minister of Christ
for
your sukcs, \\Wm\ he has api.oinic-d to
(./

and cvcMUisUiig

for

—

tor

.

i

^;yuy.'

is

4CS

;

an Miiivcrs-,1
"m»tr>.ii rrii
rt II-'"" "*-COr(Im<^rly „_ p^,„.^.j.j|, j,, j^^ ^^^^_
'caress, and brui^rethtvrth suhsiantial
//•//// cUvw^hcre, a.v rt/.r,> [// hatk done] arnou7/«,/, fnm
;

S'""'

in ir"i'':

v.hn

and holinrsf

1

Jnd exhorts to gratitude for

64

the blessings of the gospel,

persecution you meet with in the world, and
long suffering' under all provocation; which I
vvish you may be enabled to bear, not only with
Col.
I. 11composure and dignity of spirit, but with joy
too, while you expect that blessed and exalted
12 hope which the gospel sets before you. Yes,
my brethren, I desire, that instead of lamenting
the calamities to which so holy a profession exposes you, you may be continually ^^ifi»^ thanks
to the Father of all grace and mercy, who hath

SECT,

Jong

- suffering

joy fulness

'•

with

J

12 Giving thanii
unto the Father, which
halh made us meet to
be partakers of the inheritance of the saints
in light.

whether originally Jews or Gencommunion of his church, and
who hath^ by the renewing and sanctifying influences of his Spirit upon our hearts, viade us,
though naturally so much indisposed for it, now

called us
tiles,

all,

into

hccome

to

the

fit

J or part

in the inheritance^,

which he had prepared and assigned as the final
reward and felicity of the saints ; who, when they
have passed through the dark scenes which Providence has allotted them here, sha I remain in
Yea, we reckon it
13 immortal light and glory.
our perpetual duty to render these acknowledgments to him who hath, by the declarations of
his gospel and the influences of his grace, rescued us from the power of darkness^, and transferred Ills'] from the territories of Sata,n, the
prince of it, into the glorious and happy kingdom
\^ of his beloved Son In whom we have ample redemption, from the tyranny of all our enemies,
and from the destruction with which the Divine
justice threatened us, bj/ the pouring forth of his
blood, [eveii] the remission of sins, for which we
were ourselves incapable of making any satisfaction, and which, if they had not been thus
expiated, would have sunk us down to final condemnation and despair.
;

15

Who

hath deli-

us from the
power of darkness, and
hath translated us inta
the kingdom of his

vered

dear Son

14 In

;

whom we have

redemption

through

his blood, even the for-

giveness of sins.

IMPROVESee nole c on Pv,om.
Vol. III. p. 395.
Pari in the inheritance. MtpiJa x'^''^"
is the proportion of an inheritance which
foils by lot to each of those among whom
alluding, as Dr. Whitby
it is divided;
supposes, to the manner in which the land
of Canaan was cantoned out to the tribes.
Dr. Scott endeavours to shew that the
Long-suffering.]

i

ii.

1,

•s

phrase saints in Ihjil, particularly refers to
the lustre of ihe iihrifitd body of the saints,
who shall he clothed after the resurrection
with a visible lucid glory, resembling that
Scoti's Christian Life,
of the Shechinak.
Vol. III. p. 198,199.
darkness.]
1 Rescued us from the power qf

I\Iany have thought the apostle speaks of
l)imseif as one of the (jentile converts;

but we have great reason to believe, that
when Divine grace made him sensible of
wliat he had been in his Pharisaical state,
while a asphtmer, a persecutor, and inju.
rious, lie saw himself to have been under
I)

the pozver of dar/iness, as Christ represents
tliose of the Jews to have been, who influenced by the siirits of darkness, were
combined against him, Luke xxii. 53.

Yet none can doubt, but that the ignorance
and sin, confusion and misery, which
reigned in the Gentile world, was also in
the apostle's thoughts when he used this
expression.

on Christians' obligation tofruitfulncss,

JiiJItclions
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IMPROVEMENT.

We

see in

epistle, as

t!)is

in

the rest,

all

tlie

most

•'"'•

genuine

temper of the apostle.
The same view*.
which he had opened upon other churches, the same kind »enti-Ver.
mints which he had expressed towards them, does he here disco. I, 2
discoveries of

ver and
still

real

ilie

express

still

an apostle of Christ
ihren grace and peace, as beyond

^\ory\\\^\\\ h\^ o[}ice as

wishing to his Christian

hr<

comparison the best of blessings; still congratulating tlicm on
Christ and love to each other ; still making continual 3, 4
mention of thtvi in his prayers; and recommending them to the
*
grace of God, m which we, as they, contirnie to stand.
Forever adored be the Divine goodni ss, that the 'word of (!od, .
which sets before us an hope laid up i)i the hemens, iiaili been
manifested unto lis and all the world!
Let us often examine ourselves as to theyVw?/ it hath brought forth in our own hearts and
lives.
Let us be solicitous for ourselves and others, that we may
all

their faith in

in a 7)iore spiritual

and

intelligent

manner

be filUd with the

know-

ledge of his will, in all its compass and extent, so far as he has been 9
pleased to reveal it ; and that this knowledge may produce in us

the most subtantial

elTects, so as to engage us to walk worthy of the
whose name we bear, and in a manner which he may behold with approbation and pleasure; being fruitful and increasing
more and more in every good work, that our barrenness nny not
reproach our professioi), and that the great vital truths of Cliristianity may not seem to be dead or dormant in our heart--,
Togivethem their full energy on our souls, we need the operation of God^s glorious and mighty power, by which they may

,_

IjOrdy

not only

established in all patient long-sufjering, but inspired

be.

with

holy joy.

ments

/o the

Then shall "e breathe forth lively acknowledgwho hath revealed unto us that glorious /;i-'2

Father,

heritance which he distributes amongst the saints of light, even
that

kingdom where they

all

reign in everlasting purity, friend-

May

he prepare us to receive our lot, and take up
our abode there
For this end did he rescue us from the power of
darkness, and call us to the external privileges of tho>c « ho con- 13
for this did he set before us
stitute the kingdom of his dear Son
ship and joy.

!

:

we have 2« his blood,
how inexcusable shall we

\hat I'edemptioti which

our

si7is.

selves the

And

O

!

slaves of sin, \\hilc

kingdom of Christ

;

even the remission of ^^
be if we make our-

we have our abode

and trampling upon

his blood,

in

and

the visible
the act of

grace

The Apostle
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SECT,

^

;

!

rcprcsenls the dignity of our blessed Redeemer's person,

grace which is established in it, seal ourselves up under a guilt never to be removed a guilt A^z"^/^/e/2frf to infinite degrees of provocation and malignity by the very methods which hav§ been ta;

tea

to e.xpiate

it

SECT.

II.

their thankfulness for their part in the gospel^ snd
engage their adherence to it in its greatest purity, the apostle
represents to them the dignify of our blessed Iiedeemer\^ person
and the methods he hath taken to make reconciliationfor si7i}iers.
Col. I. 15—23.

To promote

Col.
1. 15.

COLOSSIANS I. 15.
HAVE just been speaking to you of that redemption which we have in the blood of
Christ, even the remission of our sins; and I
must now lead you more attentively to reflect
who he is, to whom we are under such immense
And you will find his dignity and
obligations.
glory to be such, that you can neverconceive of
any thing adequate to them. For he is indeed
the brighest and most express image of the invisible and eternal God % whom no man hath seen
at any time, nor can see; [and'] the First-born,

I

of the ui hole creation^, existing before it,andbegotten to inherit it as the great Heir of all.
16 And his nature has a transcendent excellency,
infinitely superior to any thing that is made
things in
for by him were all things created
heaven and things on earth. From him were
'^,

Col.

\yHO

is

I.

15.

the

image

of the invisible
God, the First-born of
every creature ;

10 For by him were
things created tljat
are in earth, visible
all

and
ther

whe-

invisible,
ihey

bii

thrones,

or

derived the visible splendor of the celestial luminaries, the sun, the mooUj and the stars, even all
the

—

a The image of the invisible G«Z.] It is
surprising to observe how expressly Philo
the Jew, in more places than one, calls
the Logos or woidof which he speaks, the
ima^e of God.
See Dr. ScoU's Chrislian
Life, Vol. III. p. 559.
b The first-born of the whole creation.']
Mr. Fleming would render, nfuiloloxo; t:.-*wn; vHimui^, the first Creator, or Producer,
Mr. Pierce observes,
»f evi-ry crecit'trc.
9r|)x7o?-.xQ;

sometimes

pi-fiduces its first birth,

signifies

tlie

dam

thai

and then the sense

be, He who, as it were, at the Crstbifth, by the exertion of his creating powIt is certain
er, broucrht forth all things.
that Christ is often called Cf)d's First-born
Only- begotten
his rir^i-begottcn, and his

would

27 ; Rom. vii. 29 ;
John i, U, 18; iii. 16, 18
I Joim iv. 9 ; and therefore I did not think
it warrantable to chanye our translation of
that word ; though tratrv; xliaij:;, so natu-.
rally signifies the xthole creation, and that
version seems to gi ve so much nobler and
Son.

Hcb.

Psal, Ixsxix.

•'

i.

6

i

more determinate

a sense, than every crea,could have no doubt as to the
reasonableness of preferring it.
c Jiij hint were all. ihinss crea'erf.]. To
interpret this as the Socinians do of the
new creation in a spiritual sense, is so unnatural, that one could hardly believe, if
the evidence were not so undeniably
strong, that any set of learned comme^iators could fall into it.
ture, that

I

4

First

All things in heaven and earth
or dominion", or principalities, or powers
all things were created
by hitu and for him.
:

'were

made

hi/

Christ

401

;

tbe hosts of tliese lower hrarens, and from him
the yet brighter glories of imisible and angehc
beings, who dwell aiul reign above, by whatever names and hoMoursdisiingui^hcd uhclltcr

««"•
"'

CoL
•• ><^

;

[^they

be']

or piyurrs

throne.\\ordominiut}x,or[niiuipulift< t,
all the various orders of heavenly
;

which may be designed by such or the
like titles, the import of which is not exactly
known to us mortals. Vet these, with all othcf
spirits,

things

the celebtial as well as terrestrial regihhn and for him they are
the productions of his ahnightv power, and
in

ons, iverecreattdhj

were made
before
«l| things, andi.y him
all things
" consist.
17

And he

is

And he

he.id of

church

tiie
;

the
body, ihe

who

is

is ti,«

from the dead

:

He-

that in

he might
pre-cmi-

things
have
the

all

he might be e.xaited and glori-

fied in them, ylnd he

is hrj'ore all,

botli in the

'''

and dignity of his nature, and in him
?
/;
all things, which constitute this universal system, do continually subsist in that harmonious
order of being, which renders it one beautiful
whole; whereas, unsupported by hiui, it woidd
immediately run into confusion, or fall back into

j^iration
.

its

18

that

;

/

•

i

•

•

•

i

i

original nothing:.

worthy of our particular considera-^'
who is tluis the Head and Lord of
^|, -^ „^ ^ peculiar scnse the Head of the church,
[which he \is\ graciousIy pleased to own as the
/>f)f/j/, and wliicli he with amazing Condescension
|,,^^ united wilh the strictest bonds
to himself,
taking It under his peculiar guardianslup, government and care [ei'e?i he] who is, as we before declared the Beginning of the creation of
God, and having stoo])ed to assume our nature
and to die in it, waii also appointed to be the
First-born from the dead', the first who ever
rose to an endless life; that so in oil things he
viight have the pre-eminence, suitable to the infinitely superior dignilv of his nature above all
created beings. K/r in him his Father is ever well- |j
pleased, as he declared by a voice from heaven
a,Kl // -.-as his 50vcreig,> ,->;,„.„,•< as d»ell.ng
in him, to inhabit the whole tulness ol the
church: and, to (pialify him for the high office
which he sustains, he hath appointed (hat all
fulness of gifts and graces .?//.'»/<(/ ever reside in
him% even all the fulness of tjie Godhead bodily.

^Ind

tioi),

it is

that he,

]

:

19 For

it

pleased the

2";,d'anf2e:id.'';r;

:

And
d First-born from

llf.

ifrn.J.']

Mr.

F/.

m-

i«^ w.ntid render it the ^.//7f/r«/(or I'nnce,
who is) the,/?/-*/ ruher (jf tUnkad. (Chriilvl.

Vol. I. p. '2IG.) But I have -jivcn liere,
as every where else, what appeared to me

Vol.

IV.

rasifit, stirttt, and most nalwral tmM»
and the best commcn'r^'r' >•• rr'tcd lo it.

the

e Thnt

There

is

original

3G

'"

nil ftilntu

nndoybtc
[ihrase,

i»

II;.

By'* «•»

him.]

/i/y in

'•

lb«

•A.«»j»f**
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BiJ

whom God reconciles

all

things

to himself.

hath pleased the Father likewise by him
to reconcile all things to himself^, that is, to the
of his own glory, having made peace by
purposes
Col.
I- 20.
the blood of the cross ; by which the design of the
ceremonial law having been answered, the obligations of it were abolished, and the wall of
partition between Jews and Gentiles broken
down. Yea by him [God hath reconciled all
things] to each other; whether things on earthy
that is, Jews or Gentiles, or things in heaven,
that is celestial spirits, wiio are now reconciled
to fallen men, and incorporated with them into
one holy and happy society.
Jnd the calling of the Gentile nations into
21
the church is one important part of this plan;
so thatj/o;^, w hoxi'ere o)icc alie na t ed and enemies
in [your'] vnnd to the blessed God bi/ ziu'r/ced
works, he hath now recoueiled to himself and to
22 the society of his people. And this he hath
done in the body of his flesh ", wbich he hath as"
sumed, and by iWdt death which he hath suflered
I
therein, that so he might present yon holy and
blameless, and free from all accusation in his
23 sight. You will certainly be so presented, ifye
continue established and grounded in the faith in
which you have been instructed, and be not by
any floods of affliction, or tempests of temptation, removed and carried away from the im-

^nd

SECT,
"•

it

(having
And
CO
made peace through

blood of his cross),

tlie

by him

to reconcile all

unto

things

himself,

by him, I sny, whether
they be things in earth,

or things in heaven.

•

,

'

21

And

you

th: t

were souiclimes alieialed, and enemies in
your mind by wicked
yet now hath
reconciled.

works,
lie

22 In the body of his
through death,
to present you holy
and nnblameable, and
unreproveable in his
flesh,

si gill:

23

If

ye .continue

in the faith groimdtd
and settled, and be nc.t

moved away from

the

hope

portant
'lialoi-A.'naai,.

in or

l\Ir.

by him

to

Pierce

would

render

inhabit all fulness, that

it
is,

the whole church or body of Christ : and
that rendering would include the sense of
ours, referring to God's dwelling in Christ,
and so with us. Compare lloiii. xi. 12,
25.
But I was cautious of altering our
version of so important .a text without certain and evident necessity. But some critics li»ve observed that when what grammaiians call an injinile vtrb is in the Kew
Testament joined with the word jvSokuc, it

him who is pleased,
would indeed make the passage pa-

signiiics the action of

wiiich

Eph. ii. 21, 22. Comp*re Eph. i,
23, where the church is called wX'ifju'iua,
See Pierce in loc.
that is, GodV fid/wss.
As the word Father is not in the original,
Mr. Reynolds would render it he (that is,
Christ zcQi pleased that in him (i. e in himself) all fulness shdiild duell,) Reyn. on AnBut not to insist on the
gels, p. 7o.)
harshness of the intei-pretation in other respects, it seems most evident that thcwhole
connection determines the sense quite
.•mother way.

rallel to

iBy

hiin to reconcile all things,

&c.]

Dr.

Whitby would render

it,

"by himtomaliC

things friendly in liim, making peace
between them by the blood of his cross ;"
and I apprehend that to be the true sense,
and the only sense in which things in heaven can be said to be reconciled ; for if it
were to he granted, according to the assertion of Mr. Reynolds in the forecit' d
place, that the angels received confitmin^
grace in Christy they could not upon that
account be said to be reconciled ; but when
a breach commenced between man and
the blessed God, the angels, as faithful
subjects, must join with him against the
rebellions creature, and be ready to act
as enemies to him while he continued the
enemy of God.
g In the body of his flesh fhrovgh dea'h.'\
all

Sfme have understood this as if it had
said. He hath now by his death re-

been

conciled you or incorporated you into the
body of his church, which is to him as his

own
30.

flesh.

Compare Eph.

But surely

ii.

Ifi;

v. 29.

most lithat body of

the body of his Jlesh

terally and naturally signifies

mortal flesh which he was pleased to assume that he uiightbe capable of suflering.

Bejlections on the dignity
hoi e

of

the gospel,

which ve have heani,
and which was preacheil to every creature
whi.-h is under heaVeil
whereof I Paul
:

am made

a minister

•

portaiil hope
!

/.

,

and condescension of

of a liapnv immortalilv.
'

•

,

,

i

4C9

Christ.

',

l)rou|fhr

t

]

i

.

i

i

,

"'''•
n.

j

i

bv fht' n\,tr\oWs. ^ospel ; uhtch i/c have hrard
[and "whuh hath Pnt oiilv been published ainoil^
,|,e Jews, but, hv a special c()mllli^sH)Il fn.m
/^li
i
^"''> '"^'^" preached to the 'uliole ercation under
heaven^ as a message whu:h extends to all the
species of niankiiui
bv which he conimaiideth
all men every
where to repent, and proinisr<;
salvation to all who believe atid obey.
Of uhiih
^° "S

C<A.
'•

'-^•

i

;

gospel

/ Paul am

teem

my

I

am

it

appointed a viimster, and especuliar hunuur and happinesji that

so.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

sublime discourse of our holy apostle bow
Lord Jesus Christ, to whose plory he
so wisely and happily consecrated the labours of his pen and ofVcr.
his life
^nd while we commemorate that blood of his m which
we hdive redemption f even the remission of our sins y let us bow to '5
us learn

by

this

v:e are to conceive of our

!

;

image of tht invisible God, and the First-born of the
And, whatever discoveries we may at any time
receive, as to the display of Divine power, wisdom, and goodness,
in the formation of the visible or invisible world, let us remember
that by Christ all things in both were created, not exreptinjj thrones
The anools of God
and dominions, principalities and powers.
him

zs the

•uhole creation.

16

worship him, as with and by the Father, their great Original and
Support, acknowledging with Paul, and with t!ie whole catholic
I.ct us
church, as taug!)i by him, that in Christ all tilings subsist.
and
him,
before
down
then, with the whole host of heaven, bow
with
us
Let
Lamb.
the
worship him that sits upon the throne and
all humility adore his condescension, in uniting tis to himself in

sueh dear and intimate bonds, and avowing himself the Head of the
churchy which he disdains not to call his body, though he be the
beginning of the creation of God, as well as the First-bom from the is
dead, and beyond comparison pre-eminent in alt.
Important indeed are the conscfuiences of this his condescension!

and dwells in ns. It ik
Jews and Genbetween
peace
the blood of his cross thit hath made
angels have 20
the
might
Justly
earth.
tiles, betwe(n heaven and
to enter
ficaven,
to
ascended
have
and
ours,
this
earth
of
forsaken
It is

by him that God

is

reconciled to us,

their protest against sinful man, yea to seek a commission for exBut now, through
ecuting vengeance upon the ap<^st:;te creature.
At bi»
brethren.
our
Christ, they are become our friends and
conwill
and
salvation,
command they minister unto the bars rf

tinue

G

J

Paul expresses

his zeal in preaching the gospel^

tinue their kind office.*, till heaven gives
.j
the interview wh'ch earth
denies, and lays a foundation
for the endearments of an everlastVer.ing friendship.
•

O

23

that this reconciling gospel might be efFectually preacAc^ to
every creature wider heaven I But to obtain its effect, it nuist subdue our hearts to holiness. To be still under the power of sin, to
go on in a course of evil works, is to continue the enmity with
God, and all his holy and happy creatures. Let us see to it^ that

22

'''e

thankfully accept the reconciliatiGn

Then

shall

we

at length

\\\\\c\\

the gospel proposes.

be presented blameless, irreproachable and

holy in his sight.

As we hope

for this end, let not/wig remove us from our sledfast'
nor from that glorious hope of the gospel for which it is certaui riothing can be an equivalent.
May divine grace establish
and confirm us in it, and make us victorious over every thing
7iess,

that

might attempt to supplant our

crown

and take

feet

axsca^j

our

/

SECT.

iir.

The Jpostle

takes occasion from what he had before said of the e.rof Christ's person, and the riches of his redeeming grace,
to express his own solicitude to fulfil his niinisiri/ among them
in the most successful manner
and lays open his tender concern
for the Colossians and other Christians in their neighbourhood,
that they might be established in their adherence to the gospel.
cellencj/

;

Col.

I.

24, to the end.

Chap.

Colossians

I.

II.

1—7.
Coi,.

24.

brethren give me leave to tell you,
that 1 am so tar from repenting of the ministry in which I am engaged, on account of any
difficulties it brings along with it, that on the
' ,„
^
V
contrary Ir rejoice even in my sujferings Jor
you, and with great pleasure/// up whatever is
wanting of the ajlictions of Christ - in his members, by taking part of them in my own fesh,
for the sake of his body, which, as 1 said before,

T- N'^F'V
.

i

Col.

1.24.

.

s. FiU up xvhalever is wanting, icc.'\
Nothing could be farther from the apoi//eV intention (as we may learn from the whole
tenor of his writings) than to intimate
X.\\Ali\\e s'^fferings of Christ were imppifict,
as to that fulness of atonement which was
necessary in order to the justification of
believers.
But he deeply retained in his
mind the impression of that fust lesson

,,

i.

24.

W'|°-- «g',.;»
yon, and liii up that
-wh'^ch is behind of the
afflictions of Christ ia

my

flesh tor his

body

s

sake

which he had fi-om his Saviour's mouthy
viz. that/je was persecutid in his members
(Acts ix. 4) ; he therefore considers it as
the plan of Providence, that a certain wensuit: of si/[J'cri!!.nis should be endured by tiiis
body, of which Christ wus the Head; aud
he rejoices to think-, that what /u endured
in his nun person was congruous to that
wise aud gracious scheme.

b fVhom

^nd
sake,

wiikli

church

:

a

iLe

ii

Whereof

2.5

made

his concern even fur those

am

I

miiiistc-r

ctrrding to

ilie.

:ic-

(iispun-

s»ti>in of Gud,wliii.-li is

me

given to

lur y'>u,to

Uod

the word ot

fulfil

26 Even

;

mys-

tlie

tery whicli hatli been
hid from as;es,andrruia
generations, l)ut now is

made
saints
21-

injnifi!>t to

his

:

To whom God

would make known
what is the riclies of
the glory of this mystery among the (Jentiles

;

wliicli

you,
jlory ;
iu

is

tlie

Cljrist

hoj[)e

of

church, so dear to him ilic common Il.aJ,
and to every member viuilly united to liim.
Of zi'htch clnurh I -uas made ci minister, to wnit
upon it, and serve it in every office of IniiiiMc

is the

471
•irr.
ill.

r..i.

love, according to the dispensation of God, -which
-was given me in respect of you, that / viight

thoroughlij and faitiifully /)/-r,/(7< fhewhuWrtord
God in the gospel. [Kvcn\ that great nit/x -C
terijy -which -was hid
J rem so manv prccetlin};
ages and generations, Out is now ma infested to his
saints of the Gentile nations as well as of Jewish extraction ; To -whom God was gratiously 27

of

determined to make known "what is the rich glory
of this mystery ; to discover it, I say, even
among the Gentiles; -which r\cU display of Divine {^race is all snmmcil up in [fhis\ one word,
[that] Christ [is] in you, thehoj>€ r>/' eternal
g.'on/
beinp; formed by Divine nrace in your
hearts, he brings to yon, who were once without
liope, and witliout God in the world (Kph. ii.
;

SSWhom we preach,
warning every man,
and teaching every
mail iu all wisdom ;
that

who Imd never seen him.

we mav present

man perfect iu
Christ Jesus:

every

12), tlie bright beamings of this blessed prospect, even a glorious and holy immortulity.
Avd tliis is the illustrious Saviour, 'whom we,-^
in the inidst of all opposition, still continue to
preach, admonishing every man, and instructing
every man, as the respective circmnstauces of
particidar persons recpiire. And in the management of this important ministry, wc conduct
ourselves with all the wisdom and discretion we
can obtain, that no single soul may be lost by
our means ; but that we may, if possible, present Lverij man iu due time pcrfct in Christ

Jesus,
29 Wherennto

T al-

so labour, striving according to his working,
wbicli woiUcth

iu

uie

xniglitily.

when heshall appear to makeup his final
To which important [purpose] / -^

account''.

also labour iu the sphere allotted nic with diligence and resolution, exerting myself to the utmost, anil striving w ith an intenseness, like that
in your wellarmgaie noliiing

of one who contends for a crown

known Grecian games,

^'ct

I

l'f'''^*"»> for all is carried oi\ according
wr,
energy, which ojuratts with j»,wcr
and supports me in the glorious contest, whereas otherwise I should sink, and become the derision of mine enemies.
Nor is It without attending carefully »«

to mv'ii-'ll

m

to his

II. 1.

For

I

wouUT^

their

that
every verte,

b Whom rue preach, &C.1 All this discourse centers in the great view of engaging the Colosians to adhere to C'hristi""
anity; and it :..,-_ S» ^' -^

gesiji

every chmt, t'ljtor nblKjucly toliM

and Rlmo«t

ii>ore dii-eclly

strong ar^uvtenl to that purpo»c.

3

3

II.

!.

That they might

472
s^.cT'

be coiifirmed in the Christian faith.

full import, that I have
made use of
those strong
" terms which you have now been_
to express the manner in virhich 1
Col. reading,
II* !• exert
myself in the grtat trust committed
to me.
For I earnestly wish you to know what
a vigorous contention " I have with a variety of
antagonists,ybr you^ and those of Laodicea^ and
as many as have not seen my face in the jlesh ^.
For indeed my struggle for the gospel, while
under this painful confinemeiit, is animated,
not merely by considerations of personal friendship, for those whom I particularly know and
love, but by a most benevolent regard to the
good of mankind in general, known or unknown, that they may receive and retain this
glorious revelation, and have it delivered to
2 them with all possible advantage: That their
hearts may be comforted by the consuldtion of
the Holy Spirit, and animated to every good
resolution e beuig knit together and compacted
mutual Christian love to the whole body, and
to Christ the great Head of it: and that being
thus cemented, they may attain the richest and
most assured understanding'' o{ the gospel, and,

their

'"•

.J

.

.

m

tbat

knew what

ye

<;onflict

i

have

f^^'
for yo",

and/yj- tijein
at Laodicea, and/or as
many us have not seen

^^

^•^''*'

'" ^^^ ^^^^

•

u

v,

J.^^'t

>

u

Z^tZX

bem-

knit together iu
love.anJ unto all rich-

:r;id:r:;a:d;nrt:
the
acknowledgment
of the mystery ot God,

and of

tiie

Fatlier,

and

of Christy

being enlig!)tened in the clear and heart-affectifig
knowledge of it, they may be awakened to the
most courageous and grateful acknowledgment
of the sublime and adorable mystery of Gody
even of the Father and of Christ.
Most heartily
do I wish, that, however it n)ay be despised as
foolishness by a vain world, they may sieadily
profess it, and live upon the blessings derived

from
e JVhal a vigorous co«/e«//w.]
ginal words JiXiHov aywyct, denote

The

ori-

a kind

of agony into which he was thrown. It
grieved the upustU to think how incapable
he was rendered of serving them otherwise than by his letters and his pmtjers. O
tliat

such language might inspire every

miiiitilar

who reads

with a desire to use
Ills liberty to the best of purposes, and to
exert himself as, under such cjnjinemenl, lie
would wish he had done
it

!

<1

as

It

Hava

my face
rendered,

nut sefn

might

be"

Hence some have

in Ike flcsh.'\
steit

me

Or,

in ptrsun.

inferred, that he had
never seen Colosseor Laodicta; butThcodoiet thinks he means, he had not only
a Conflict for Ihem, but for olurs whom
he had not so niuoh as sten. Possibly he
may intend to iutimaie, that he was not
only concerneil for those members of
thciie cliuichci whom he personally knew.

but likewise for others to whom he was
a perfect stranger, and who might have
been converted after he left them. Yet
1 think
this eptslie contains no argument
from whence it can certainly be iiifernd
that he was personally acquainted with
these Christi.ins.
e Be comforted.']
The original word
sj'tfuKM^wuiy signifiesnot only to haveco?*-

administered under affliction, but
hn ixhorlid and t^uickened, excited -dud
auimd/edjUnA so recovered from indolence

soluiion

to

and
f

irresolution, as well as dejection.
richest and most assured unde'stand-

'J'he

This isan e.strenielv empliaticol
agreeable to the Hebrew than
tlie Greek idiom, and it is one of the many
instances ofthati/ro/?^' manner of speaking
with wliich the writings of our aposlle

<r-jii(riwi.

plirusc,a\oxi'.

abound.
i;

Treasures

Pauls manner oj' preaching

Rcjlections on St.

tl.eg..pcl of the blessed
art hid all the nohloi and fnv)!.t
clesirahk' treasures of wisdom and kmm'leder,
himself lifi jr tlie incartKne wi>doai of God'.
,tnd this I sai/ of the perfiction of Chrim and
,.„
,a
'^'' Compel, Ma/ no man may deceive
you by the

.lU..o;r:^;:i;^fJ;!;'

dom and

the gospel.
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«-

n-oant; Kv..nfrom

''esiis,

kuowkdiju.

'ultovi

///

"''

coi.
'^

11

4 And
lest

this

any man

say,

I

.should

beguile you will, entioiag words.

5 For though

I

he

a'n"i v;;h'';o"il;' Jhc
spir t, irtyiii- and htholding your order,

;:;i;S?^a;nr'

6 As ye have therereceived Chri.t
Jesus Uie l,ora,w walk
yeiiihinifore

i

•

.

.

i

.

,

,

.

tntuing discourse.',- of human philosophy, and
draw yon oiV from a becoming aliui hincnt to
him.
For (hoii^'h I be absent from you in the
^^'^^ y^'

^'^

^/"'-'^

pleased, hv tlie revelation of his Si)irit,
^-^O- particular v.ewofyourcin:um.
stances, so that tin, very sight of it could hardly
is

^"«'^« '"^^

he more distinct and alVecling (I Cor. v. 3.)
[^Jnd] indeed in your present situation, it give*
me a great deal of pleasure, and / atn continually rejcicin^y while I thus behold your regular and 1)1 autitui order, and the steadiness of
itjourjuilh in Christ, which your enemies are in
vain endeavouring to shake.
Be concerned C

.-''-'you

desire to retain this faith, to
ii
^ manner iinswerable to it: and as you
have received Christ Jesus the Lord, to whom
you have vowed a most faithful obedience, an
obedience indeed to which he has the justest
(/ta-eforc, as

^'^^

•

.

'"

it be your care to a'fl/i j';j all holy
conformity and subji.*clion to him; That it mav 7
edified in
appear vou are dt eply routed and solidly
'
j
•i in
j
hun, buildmg all jour liopes ot pardon and salvation on him and his religion alone; arid confirmed in the purity of his/a/M, as ye have been
taught it, abounding more and more in the hvely
exercise of jV, with the most rorilial and c[)cerful
thanksgiving to (iod, who has beeh pleased to

claim, [so] let

7 Rooted and built

up

in

hiin,

bliihtd

ye

iiave

m

and

sta-

tiie faith,

as

been taught,

abouiiriingthereinwiUi
thaiikssivins:.

#

i

,

i-

i

you to the pariicip.itiou of all the blessings
w.hich are inseparably connected wilii it.

call

IMPROVEMENT.
bear sufferings with patience, has justly been reckoned an
high, attainment; and it was the boasted strength and glory of the
Pasan philosophy to teach men to do it a glory in which it was

To

:

*

'

^

^

«'"^' -y^". ^^^ «*• ">>• hean
tenderly in all your conrerns,

^ ""*

mtere.sts Itself most

God

^

^

g Treasures of wisdom and knowl'dge.^
Mr. Howe thinks that the word ytu-aiu,;
here has some oblique reference to the
gnottics, or sect of the hnuwmg mtn, as wc

often

nnisht

page

express il in F.ngh»h (^"1- !'•
but I »ic no evid«D« »t theit
;
prevailed so rar/y.

r.26)

IwMUg

3^

•^74

Jteflections

spcT.

on

St.

Paul's manner ofpreaching the gospel.

which often failed them, who had the
being proficients in their schools.
But Paul
Ver. had learnt by the philosophy of Jesus to rejoice in them, when con24sidered as subservient to the honour of Christ, and to the good of
often deficient, a strength

fairest opportunities of

even of those members of it whom he had never seen in
Jksh; rejoicing thereby to fulfil his embassy, and to confirm
that important word of God which taught the mystery concealed
And what was that mystery,
jj-Qjyi gQ jjjany ages and generations.
but the same that is so clearly revealed to us, even that Christ in us
his church,

jj'^j'^'

the

Chap,
I.

-0.

27

is

the hope of glory ?

To Gentile sinners that were without hope is hope now preached ;
And this by Christ, not
the hope not only o^ felicity, but glory.
only as proclaimed amongst us, for to many that hear of his name,
and of the scheme of salvation by him, he is a stone of stumbling, and
a rock of offence, but by Christ as in us. Highly are they honoured, who have it in charge to preach him. May they learn from the
apostle how it is to be done.
It is to be attended with practical instructions and admonitions, to be conducted with the greatest prudence and care, and to be addressed to every man, according to his
respective character and circumstances in life; that so, if it be by
any means possible to prevent it, none of those that are committed
to their care and charge may be lost, but every man may at length
be presented perfect in Christ in that day, when among all that
truly belong to him, there shall be no remaining imperfections.
Surely this is a cause in which it is worth their while to strive.
29
May t!ie strength of God work powerfully in them for that purpose I
Then will all our hearts be comforted, when we have attained to the
full assurance oi the truth of our religion, when we courageously
acknowledge and maintain it, when we improve it to the great end
Chap,
ii. 2,
for which it v/as preached to us, and, having professed to receive
22>

Christ Jesus as our Lord,

make

it

our care

in a suitable

maimer

to

For this purpose, let us endeavour to be deeply
rooted and grounded in him, confirmed in the faith as the apostles

6 walk in him.
"t

taught
in

ii,

it;

giving thanks

the choicest mercies

to

Gcd for
we have

the instructions

we

receive

among
we could receive, even from an Omnipotent
we hear the sound of the gospel, but that we

and numbering

it,

as

hand, not only that
have felt its vital inflncRce upon our

great reason lo do,

hearts.

SECT.

Sf.

Paul cautions them against philosophy and
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tradit ions.

si<:cT. IV.

The Apostle

largely cautions the Colossiaus against
sufTtrin^ ihrir
corruptedfrom the simplicity of Christianity,
either
by Pagan philosophy or Je-cish tradit i'on.'rtpresvnting' to
them
iiow complete they -^ere in Christ without the additicn
.'/cuLr.
Col. II. ;s— ly.

minds

Cor..

to be

II. S.

TgEAVARE lest any
man spnil you
througii

pliilosojiliy

and vain

deccir, after
tilt: tradition of incri,
after the niiliint-nts of

the world, and not after Cijrist

OEE to

COLOSSIANslI.

8.

therefore, my dear brrilucn, that, as
*^ you are uiuler such sironu eiii,M^H-im.-i»i.-.
to
abound inall the iVuits of that j^usjicl wliicliyou
liave

it

been taught with

so uuicli advauiage,

/i<?

man make

iirr.
"'•

,

a prey of ymiy by pretended piiiL.ao',
to the tradition
y
Gentiles are so
fond''
and according to the elements fft\\;ii liteiatiue which are so much regarded in the
world'' ])y persons of ('.ifTerent rehgious persuasions in it, but which are not by anv uteuns ac-

phy and vain deceit according
of men of which both Jews and

j

:

cording

9 For in him dwcltlie fulness of

lelh all

the

Godhead bodily.

10

And ye

are

cum.
plete

Christ, nor agreeable to the genius
his gospel.
Par in him^
dzcelleth all the fulness of Godhead bodily and
substantially, so that this human nature is the
temple of the Deity"*.
And yc are complete \o
to

and simplicity of

in
a Vaindeceil.'\ This may include any
thins that would encourage a trust it was
not able to support ; and particularly may
refer to supcnlilious rites and ceremonies,
l)ifas well as unprofitable ipecultitions.
fereul temp'-rs lead to different excesses
heads.
and errors on these
b Of wliich both Jews and Gentiles are
IMr. Pierce thinks it is improso fond.]
bable that the Gentile philosopliers should
trouble themselves to tlispiile with Christians, or tl!at they sliouid admit any of
their notions, to adulterate Cbiistianity
with tiiern ; and therefore tl)ai all the corruptions here referred to where brought in
by .lewisli leaders. But it appears from

Philo and Josephus, that there was such
an intercourse between \\w phitoscfhci s iiud
the Jews, to give sonie Uncture to their reso that I tliiuk it murli
ligious notions
more natural to suppose the (j/daj/Zf intended to guard them against both.
Mr. Pierce
c Elcmrjtts Iff the u.oild.\
thiuks f-o-/;'" si^'nifios thad^.tct as opposed
Compare Gal. iv. 3. y^ tph.
to substance.
:

—

14
IT).
Such tlie Jewish rcrrmonie*
undoubtedly were ; but tliere may be a
iv.

peculiar spirit in speakin;; of ihc bn3>tid
dictates of I'a^an Philusopby, but ut W«>
;«e«/i- or lessons fur rhililren, wIk.u compared with the sublime instruotiuu tu bo
received in the school of Christ.
d Ihirlletk ull the fttlnrn, ii.c.]
I «jit
unnilliiig to vary any thinj; from the conu
moil version of so important a text, wiUi*
out mure certain rcasun than I coulil dit>
'
Cf rn here ; else I miglil pri'
•ii-

•lereil it, in fcho-n l/ifuhule
luh^tiinlialtt) dai-'ls.

Ginlhcail is

ty.

an

It

i<

y

'

|

'he

i

nnglicitm equiralint

Compare

xvii. 49.

And

I

t>i

Dei*

rannol

tiiink that these nondcrful *ord< art? lotentended merely to ^isllify, that God hath
lod;;cd in the hniidi of Christ a hi.'nm of
»» if the
gifli, to be <'oiiferre<l upon
;
passage were merely parallel to Cph. iii.
in, an<l Johni. le". It. a* Mr. I'lrrcc c«pl.tinn it ; white SociuiK Mnk* it yrt lowIT, as if it only refi'md to hi' romplrio
1 awurt-dly
ktnAtlcil^c o( Ilia Divine will.

mm

Oilicrc,

,,,

ii. 'g.

^
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:

Christians are buried with Christ in baptism^

sicr,

him ; happy enough
such a Saviour, who

such a Master, and
is able to fill you with
all knowledge, grace, and glory, without any
such additions to his religion as human philosophy or superstition would make even in him,
who is the Head of all principality and power
from whom the angehc world and creatures
of the most exalted rank and dignity in it, to
whom some would direct your devotions, de-

Tti

iv.

in

Col.

11.10

in

plete in him, which is
tlie Head of all pvincipulity and power.

:

rive their light

and

holiness, their

honour and

felicity.

1^

Let me therefore exhort you most steadily to
adhere to this glorious Redeemer, in whom I
may say, 7/e also are circumcised, with the circumcision not per/armed with hands, according
to Jewish rites, but with another kind of circumcision, far more noble and excellent, which
that was intended symbolically to express, even
by the putting off the body of the sins of the flesh,
renouncing all the deeds of it. Your engagements to this you have expressed by that ordinance which I may call the circumcision of
Christ ; it being that by which he hath appointed that we should be initiated into his church,
as the members of it formerly were by circum12 cision. And to this new and more gentle rite
you have conformed yourselves, being buried
with hhn in baptism''., to express your desii'e
of dying to sin, as he died for it in which ordinance w/i'o ye were represented as raised xvith
him y-anA inconsequence thereof animated to all
newness of life, by the belief 30U then professed
in [that] wonderful display of the energy of God'
;

11 In whom also ye
are circumcised with
the circumcision made

without liands, in putting off the body of the
sins of the flesh, by
the circumcision of
Christ

12 Buried with him
in baptism, wherein
also you are risen with
It'ira through the faith
of the operation of God

who

xclio
believe, that, as it contains an evident allusion to tlieSchecinahin which God dwelt,
So it ultimately refers to the adorable mystery of the union of the Divine iLXiH human
natures, in the person of the glorious Emanuel, which makes him such an object of
our hope and confidence, as the most exalted creature with the naost glorious en-

dowments, could never

of himself be.

bnj)lism.'\ For the
and the validity of
some arguments often drawn from it, see
Rom. vi. 4, Vol III. p. 434, note d. Br.
Gale pleads, tiiat as this church at Colosse

e Buried

import of

uiilh

was planted
and

him

in

this phrase,

earlier than tliat at Rome,
was written later than that

this rpisile

to the Romans, it more abundantly confirms tlie perpetuity of baptism, as it sup-

whom

was addressed to have
been partakers of that ordinance, wiielher

poses

all to

it

they were or were not descended from
Christian parents.
Gale's Serm. Vol. II.

No.

7, p. '20'-', '203.
f Belief in [I hat]

energy of God, &C.]
there may be from
other scriptures, to prove th&tfailh is the
effect of a Divine operation on the mind,

Whatever evidence

am

fully persuaded (compare
and note there.) I think the
genius of the Greek language affords an
argument which they, who understand
it, must feel on reading this passage, to
prove that it is not the sense of this text,
ha 7iig-£ui; t>i; ivefyiia;. Thus Tttg-i; «^-

of which
p;ph.

ii.

i9iici; is

and

I

8.

belief of the truth,

2 Thess.

ii.

J

3,

ru K-^pia, the faith of our Lord
Jesus Christ, or believing on him, James
15,

ii.

1.

it. gig

Compare

Phil.

tiinyyt'^^f is believing

i.

27, where

ttij-j;

t«

the gospel,

g Having

And freed from

^;

tuc

in

your

sins,

juiir

fli-sli,

quickened
\^ili\

""\\ .^'7 -^""^ ^f"^ ^l^<< --^l thereby II«T.
IV.
confiniied his doctrine in ^ri.,u-ral, aiul in particuUir confirmed our hopes of a glorious resurcoi.
roction and immortality, if we continue
>'
in a >»•
faithful adheri'iicc to him.
.'///(/ ijou, Gentiles, who uwre
once dead in a 13
course of notorious trespasses, and in the uneircuineision of ymir flesh, ahaudoned to all its sen-

and

iiiicii'Ciiiiicjsiun

tilt:

liaUi

of
he

loifetlier

sual and irrcjrular inclinations, hath he also
(/uiekened tooftherxvith hint, makin^j his death
and resurrection the means of spiritual life to

hrwiiii; fur-

hiNi,

giveu you

all

liespas-

Bta.

you; having fireli/ fortrivt-n
and condescended graciously

tu his cross

15

And

aii<J

stood

;

huii/nr blotted only -with respect to us, the

hand-writing of Jewish ordinances and
tions

^',

xi'hich

of our Jewish brethren from us. y///</ therefore
he hath taken it aivatj from between us, a-s 1
may so express it, nailing it to [his] crosst and
thereby has cancelled it, as bonds are cancelled
by beinsr struck through vvit!i a nail ; while he
has accomplished the purposes of the ceremonial law, by that sacrifice of himself, and thereby
cuused tlie obligation of it to cease.
}Jv that 13
important tiansattioii he hath also made us vic•.
^
n
over all
mir spiritual enemies, and es'^"""".'^'f
pecially the formidable spirit of darkness ; hav'
i/ig spoiled these principulitics and p-neers • of
the

liavini;

powers, he riiadc

i

a,hewofit.omop...iv,
tiiampiuinj

g Itav'wa bin ttdout, &.C.] I have ;:iven
what appeared the uiosl easy, lutiiral,
Mr. Feirce
and coiitprelienaive sense.
says, th»; word ^!ij»y;fty'-i, reiuleied handteritiii^, signifies a sort of a note under a
Qiau's hand, whereby iia obliges himself
The Jews
to the payniMit of any debt.
bouuii iheiiiselves toGod, by their profesbiou of Juilaism, nut to worsiup any other
Deity, nor to nenlecl any Divine institution

;

in

institu-

was

contrarj/ to us. Acts xv. lO;
and had an evident efficacy, either to load us
with an heavy burden, or to alienate tlie h< arts

:

principalities

spoiled

all ijmir ofcnccs^

to take you into
covenant with himself: And this upon" a more li
easy and a^reeui)le footin^^r ihau Israel before

14 T^lotting out tlie
hand- writing of ordiii»iic<'s thaCwHs .igiiinst
was conus, which
trary to us. and took it
outof the way, nailing
it

477

'^''''

And you being

13

dead

d"r'

''"

the obligation of the Javish lau\

coiiseqiu-iice

jecl*-d all coiiiiiiuiiion
and thus it was u^aiaat

which they rewith the Oentiles;
v

f

Ik-m.

Tlie

word

has been found to si;iiiify a loyul
tnawlnte or decree, which &bews it refer* to
the Mosaic law.
h Hai'nts sfjddi'd principalillei mid powgenerally kno«n that Mr.
is
ers.']
It
Pierce, in bi-< in'erpretalion of this I'Sl,
gives it a verv singular lurn; as if ibe
sense were, " That God hath divpsted the
good a«;4eiV of that aiilhonty which they
had in the world before the incarnation of

i'iyfjLo.

Christ, and caused

them

to attend

bis

i

triumph when he ascended intu hi«v*n,
and puiilicly pii>po»cd Iheui as an ckample (tii yfxaT.jt^) of clicrrful and aorcptable (iiiedienee tu hiin." .\ii(l i' i» pleaded with eon»iderahic plaiiki'>ilit} , Ikal
S'j.rt/x^iv* IS usfd 10 Ih-ilkcox, i C'lr. ii.
14.
I'liis he thinks tuil» thv eoi leclioo,
as tbis ip'n'ni-t ftrimiiulill** on! ^^eeri,
is astmbeiJ to (Jnd, an<l as it it uiiiuducrd

as an ar;;uiiiciit aKaiiiNt vuriA'^/'ci; '.n^tls.
But It Is certain, Uut p'.m p<ii<ii'i and
p(i-j;eit,

may

ind<lVc'iciiily

kicnify

gcW

or

bud unbelt
Compare Kph. >i. I'.*. God
hath undoubtedly inumphrd m tJu triumph
of his Son, anil iiic *cn»c »hicb l>\(. Pence
takes the wurd iji.y^a'.cn is a vriy unusu.il one.
Dr. Wiiithy observer, that C«ruiihiis and Siuiun Magus, «>liv>»v doc*
the apoilU ii »pp<i«in(
part of hu epulU, iiri-ten'itd lo
deliver mi-n from llir power uf rtd tpinlt,
bv wlioin ih( y said Ibu iiorld *>.•• <i> >il«

triiies I.e iuia.;iiie*
III

ihis

aud governed.

Christ has spoiled principalities and porters.
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Col.
II.

15

the trophies which they had gained, hy drawing
us into the grand original apostacy, and subjecting to themselves tliis part of God's rational
creation ; he hath made them an open spectacle
'to the whole world, triiunphing over them hij it^
tiiey

God

^

18

former.
Let no one, therefore, who may ever so eagerly
desire it, or ever so artfully attea.pt it, deprive
j/ou of your great prize^, tor which as Christians
you contend, by [an afected'\ humility, and the
i^orship of angels (which some Jewish zealots, as
well as heathen philosophers, so eagerly inculcate,

'

oveir thenn

*" "•

hoped

to have
turned their
counsels against themselves, and ruined their
empire by tl at death of his Son which they had
been so eager to accomplish.
16
Since therefore the ceremonial law is now
abolished, kt not any who is in a bigotted manner attached to it, judge and condemn any of
you Gentile Christians, in regard to the use of
meat or drink forbidden by it, or in respect to a
feast which is appointed, or to a new-moon or
'sabbaths'; ordained as times of sacred rest and
solemn worship, according to that ritual, but
not therefore by any consequence holy to us.
1 7 JVhich things are indeed, in tlieir original design
and constitution, only a shadow of good things
to come, intended to lead the mind to spiritual
and evangelical blessings: but the body and substance of them [w] given us in the gospel of
Christ, in whom they all center, and having the
latter, we need not be solicitous about the

even by tl at cross whereby
triumphed over him. But

triumphin-

1 6 Let no man therefore judge you in nie.it

or in drink, or in respect of an holy day.
or of the new moon, or
^^ "^" ^ahbau..,..-

17 Which are a shadow of things to come :

but

the

body

is

of

Ciirist,

Js Let no

man

be-

^:i% ira^vSt/ry
humility, and worshipping of angels, intmd
into those things

which

intruding olliciously and presumptuously
into

Sahhalhs.']
Mr. Baxter observes, with
usual spirit, that we may well wonder
at those good men that can lind the prohibition of a form a pra'ier, or a written
sermon in the secondcominanihnml, and yet
cnnuot find the abro::,alwn of the Jezeisk
lau:, relating to the sabbath, in these plain
words of the apoille. For it is certainly
most arbitrary to pretend, that these words
do not include a weeklij suhbalhy when
there was no other solemnity so general/i/
stiinified by that name, though the use of
i\n- plural number shews that «// days of
i

Ills

s-icicd n-st

taken
^

appointed by Moses were to be

in.

Let no man tlifrke ymi,

ori;;inal is, Mtjiti;
i» T«/i7>;y>i)j!9i7-.jv'i,

ii'j.'.ti

^vC.

1

&c.]

Tho

urila^'ptSiV'^ji ^0~-j;f

suppose

.'>i,\ivv

to

any to impose upon
Norton Knatchbull connects
it with the words immediately following,
and renders the whole, " Let no man deceive ynn with falliicious argumentSy who is
delighted tei/h humilihj and the xuorsh'ip of
angeli."
The word Tcmnw^fnai/'in undoubtedly signifies humilitij, in general^
signify a desire of

them, but

Sir

but, as the connection determines it to
signify what was affected and at best/a;)tadic, if

word

in

not

counterfeit,

I

have added a

the version.

evidently apof
pears from several passages in Phiif to
have been tlic opinion of that learned Jew,
that an:xels were messengers who presented onr prayers to Ood, as well as brought
dtown his favours to us. IXf. '•'"j resents
^

iVorshif)

a'li'eh.']

It

this

Rejections on the authority of Christ as the sole Ltix;:i\ er.
he

which

by

hath

not

bis fleshly iiilnd

;

into that 'shich he huth iwt seen

;

wljilo

il»««v

419

m^-

pre-

wondfi fill sicrcls, rclat.Mi; to_l'^f"^
their various ranks subordinations, and ofticpn.
c.,i.
This may rcnt'er a n).«ii the adiniraiim of the It !«.
^"

f<-''

ijjnoriiiit no'I

"^

inconsiderato, Imt

it

in

indcrd th«

result of his beinj^ vainlj/ ptifl'cd up bij his cnrnipt
atul fleshly mind, with tii(? rniiri- t of t! iri-H

19 And nothol.ling
the head, from wiiicii
all the

body by

joints

S,ni:;t^';;;;sr;:
au.l knit to-ether, incrcasttii with the in-

««'aseof God.

which It is iinpossibli- hcshoiiM iiiukTstiind, nnJ
^ tlesiic of introdiK in^r novi-ltics iiiio rthgion.
^t^d SO men Wander iheinsdvc!:, and ini<>ioad
othtTs, in consequence of iheir not holding and

p-p-»y ^^''--"^ '°
above as the I had ev(
from

xi'hovi

->--

••*•"

n the

1

mcn„oned

I.ord .losus ('hrist

the 'whcle bodi/ of thecliiirth being

and compacted by
joints ami bands^ i7ici rases
supplied,

th<'

union of vanoiia

and hnlinrss
continually, and at Icn^iii attauu-tli to the increase of God; to wliom thcTLfore I most earnestly exhort you, niy breihren, coBtinually and
?';;

gra( r

stedfastly to adhere.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

us contemplate, with daily pleasure,

the death of

otir blessed

tlie

glorious efTccts of

Redeemer, bv wliich the Mosaic

abolishedf the hand-writing of ordinances blotted out;

by

laxv

was Vrr.

that death,

I

•*

vvhich so glorious a victory over our spiritual enemies was ob-

by which the infernal />r2"«cv/)fl//V/c-5 ««///'(jft£'?-i were 8t ripped |5
of their tropliies, and themselves exposed as an open spectacle.
Let us improve this victory to all the glorious purposes for whicli
Let us above all consider it as an cngagtin' ttt to
it was intended.
a life of exemplary holiness^cspccially as we art" ourscive circuni- 1
cised with the circumcision of Christ ; as by baptism we are solr. only engaged to mortify all irregular aileciiotvs, and, being buried \2

tained,

1

with Christ

in that

solenm

riie, to rise to all nexvness

received theforgiveness of cur
the hope of eternal giory.

sins,

and being raised

of

life,

:vith

bavmg

Christ to

let
view of the matter as most humble
th.re is no doubt
but it prevailed atnons other Je«s (compareT..b. xi. U; xii.l'.', 13); and that

very won nfterthf«?f w^/fi'J.iy thry «i>ciik
of o'lf*/' ••""! aifUn(i<-I,, ami nc.nuurod
the w..r:bip of ILt-m under Ui..m i,:»inM.

the ab„u!c refers to tliis,scems much more
probable tbati tbc interpretation of Tertnilian, who would explain it of umrtfnp
lawht by oripch, or perilous pretending to

U

<=»ns

and

reverential, and

Whether
receive revelation from then).
the heath.n began so early as this to call
tbosc celestial spirits awjefs whom they
had formerly called goor/ demons, I do not
certainly know; but it is evident, ijiat

cnp_ V, 3.
tie Myit. sect, ii
justly rem.irketl by Bithop Hvrwet,
inicoi«OH
to
that bad it been the a/.o,{le't
give the least encourapr.uunt to any rHi^iou< addi. ssr« to i^m/. und n.t-r/y, ihi«
would have been a very natural orc«»i..n
of inlroducinp the subjec^, nnd dj"«»«n<

See Jjmblic.
is

iu proper bvundaric*.
p.

'i'li.

BurMtomlktArt.

y
"

li

Christians are not subject to Jewish ordinances,
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Let us be

SECT.

Christ as our

soIi(iitous

ever to maintain the strictest union with

Head, remembering how great an honour

it is

to

be

Ver. thus related to him, in whom dwelleth all the Julness of Godhead
9 bodily.
Let us be careful, in virtue of this union, to live in the
19

communion of

Christian love, with

all

the

members of

the bod}',

and ourselves to grow with all the increase of God.
8
And let us guard against all those human traditions, or refine16, ITnnents of philosophical speculation, which are disagreeable to these
and against
elements of Christ into which we have been iniiikited
infringement
of
that
be
an
could
liberty
which
thing
every
which Christ hath granted to his church, and which it is our duty
even though
to endeavour to maintain, against all encroachments
they should be made by any in his name, and under the pretence
him. It may be urged upon us as huniility, to
2 8 of authority from
;

;

sul)mit to such irnposilions, but

it is

the truest humilitv to maintain

obedience to the authority of our Divine Master, and to
litnit even our submission to those of our brethren whom we may
most honour and love, by a regard to his command and institution.
And if a due care is not taken in this rtspect, we may be deprived
at least in some degree, of our prize, by the methods whereby
some may endeavour to persuade us that we shall ntost effectually
May Divine wisdom preserve us from all \hos(i vain de^ secure \t.
oi\r Jai/h might be corrupted, or our conformity to
whereby
ceits
the plan of Christian institutions be rendered, in any respect, less
beautitul, pure, and complete.
an cxar

t

SECT. V.
The Apostle further

cautions the Colossians against those corrupt

additions to Christianity zehich soj^c "Wfrc attempting to introduce, especially by rigoursand superstitions of their own devising ^
exhorts them, as the propercst methodfor their security, to be

a?id

endeavouring
ccjided

"v"'
,.^*'''

T

to raise their

Lord and

HAVE

life.

Col.

hearts more to
II.

Christ, as their as-

20, to the end. Chap. III.

Colossians II. 20.
mentioned the relation in which you
Christas your Head, and I must from

\^ stand to
hence take occasion farther to plead the obligations vou are under to labour after a growing

Cor.

1

ii.

—

4.

CO.

W"^.^^\Y?ead\'ith
Christ,

from the rudiments

conformity to him in all things. If therefore ye
are indeed (as by baptism ye profess to be (dead
with Christ", from the elements and rudiments
of
gi

Tf therefore ye be dead uilh Christ, Sec."]
this as the begin-

Some have considered

ning of a new paragraph, addressed to
Jewish zealots among them,- and plead, in
support

Or
of the world

in<''nts

;

why, as llioimh living
world, are ye
ill the
^iubjL'ct tu urdiiiaiices,

precepts of

human

481

invention.

so nuicli upon,

why, as

if

ye were

still

'2'2 Wiiirh are nil to
perish with the using j)
after llic c<iniinandineiits and doclriues

lit

men

?

V.

living as

hefore in thcu'or/d, and stood in that resp(!Ct oii
an ecjual footing with others, do ye medil/e with,
these appointjnents^ suhjtx'ting yourselves to
them: yea, and are ready yourselves to insist
on the ohservation of them, and even to join in
21 ('i'ouch not, taste
not, handle not:

SfCT,

of the xvnrhly from those tilings which amon^
the Gentiles or tlie Jews men are apt to huilu

imposing them ii|)on others. And particularly 21
those which the Mosaic law inculcates, such as,
touch not any thing ceremonially unclean, tasle
not any food which that prohibits, handle not
any thing by which such pollution might be
All things wliich tend to the cor- 22
contracted''.
rapt ion of that excellent religion into which you
have the honour to be initiated hy the. abuse of
them, according to the cotnnunuhnoits and doctrines o/" mistaken and ill- designing nun, who
insist so eagerly upon them, as if they were esthough, as I observed hesential to salvation
fore, they have answered their great end, so far
as they were of Divine institution, and are now
laid aside by the same authority that introduced
them, so that all obligation upon the conscience
Concerning which things we may in 23
is ceased.
;

;

'2f)

Which

things

shew of

have indeed

a

wisdom

will-wor-

sliip

in

and humility, and

Meglectjngol'thebody,
nut

the general observe, that they have indeed a pretcnce of wisdom, and are in that view gravel}'
insisted upon, especially by the more rigorous
sects ; but many of them are of such a nature,
that even while that Jewish OGconomy continued
in force, they made no genuine i)art of it, but
rather taught

ing

it

men

to pervert religion, by

mak-

which they theman affected humility

to consist /«:£'77/-z<:'or5/n/?,

selves devised, a fid, in
of addres, and in a severity to the body ; which,
rigorous as it seemed, was far from being true
On
mortification, or disposing the mind to it.
the contrary, while it puffed men up with a vain
conceit of their own sanctity, it might be said
rather to tend to the dishoiiourablc satisfying oj
the

support of this opinion, that the subjection
ordinancFs which the apostle here reproves, i< inconsistent with the applauses
he had before bestowed on the Colossians.
But it seems most natural to suppose that

to

lie addresses the society in general, and
leaves it to their own cunscienaes to determine which of them deserved the cen-

sure.

Col.
"^^

''•

*• Touch
no', tnstf not, hanrlle not.'\
It
has been observed, that the quick succession of these precpts, without any copulatives between, happily cxpres'-cs the eagerness with which the sedueini: teachers inculcated ih'se thin)is. I)r. Wliitby shews,
that Cttrinthus' doctrine and preccpLt had
inucii of this cast, and some of his quotations are reiaurkuble in this view.

c

Dif

They should

482

the flesh", while
"
Col.
II. '^3.

iii.i.

it

seek those things that are above.

seemed most

to afflict

it

;

for

tliat self-complacency, ostentation, and contempt of others, with which these seventies are
often attended, is indeed a carnal principle nor

not in any honour tc»
the satisfying of the
ficsh.

;

could the grossest sensualities be more contrary
to the will of God and the genius of true religion.
And let me farther improve the great principle I have laid down, and urge, that since ye are
risen with Christ, ye should therefore seek things
that are above the sphere of this mortal and
animal life; even there where Christls sittifig
in dignity and felicity at the right hand of God.
2 Yes, my brethren, charge it continually on your
"^

consciences, that ye mind, prefer, affect, and
pursue the things that are above, and not those
And this at[thai are] here on this low earth.
tachment to the great and glorious views of
the invisible and eternal world, will moderate
your regards to many other things about which
o

you are ready

to

be

so

much engaged.

And

surely this may reasonably be expected, ybr T/e
are by solemn profession, as I pleaded before,
dead with Christ, and your new and better life
flows from him, and is, as it were, hidden with
Christ in God^. A regard to an unseen Saviour
is the great principle that animates it, and it
centers on that blessed world where he reigns,

III.

1

If

ye then be

risen with Christ, seek
those things which are

above, where Christ
on the right

sitteth

hand of God.

•2 Set your affections
on things above, and
not on things on the

earth.

3 For ye are dead,
and your life is hid
with Christ in God.

and
C D'lshononraUe
Ov/i

£V

salisfi/'mq

of the J^esh

Tifxn Till noo^ny^'^iT^j.ovn^ ta; ca^-M;.

]
I

suppose the two clauses may be transposed, as it had been said. It is to such a
satisfying of the flesh as does it vo real honour ; which I take to be a meiosis, to express what is dis honour ub'f: ; whereas the
liighest honour of our bodies is to be the
irisirumerUs of our souls in the service of

God.

Mr.

f/ow(?

observes, that

ti,«»i

signi-

and thinks
be, that though there was no

fies provision, as well as honour,

the sense to

appearance of providing for tlie flesh, yet
there was yet a carnal kind of satisfaction
in these affected severities, when proceeding from the principles of vain glory and
ill-nature, which were as contrary to the
genius of true religion as any of the grossest sensualities that could be im.igined.
Ancf this
i/Qiic's M'urks, Vol. I. p. 3'1.
is certalnlj' the true sense in the general,
should
be
explication
of
this
though
tih^'i
disputed. The Prussian Testp.ment renders it, " Which things liave indeed some
appearance of wisdom, in that they are a
voluntary worship, that they have an air
of humility, that they spare not the
body, and that they have no regard to the
satiating the flesh :" which reads roundly,
but gives a most unauthorised stnse to «x

T(vi,and exchanges the spirit of the
concluding words for a flat taylology.
d Things that are ubove.~\ Calvin un£V Ti/uJi

derstands this o£ thau/jlimer purls ofChri:;iiantlij, as opposed to Jewish ceremonies

and radimenls of the v:orld, mentioned cliapj
'20; but it cannot properly be said that

ii.

these are tuith Christ in heaven,
I think
therefore the apostle proceeds on the principles he had laid down, to graft a most
important prarLical exhortation, different
from any he had advanced before (as he
certainly does. ver. 5), yet nulhing could
more ctfectually tend to take them off
from those bigotted attaciunents of which
he was solicitous to cure them. A remarkable instance of that happy addiess which
we have so often had opportunity of observing, and which an ot/cnlive reader wiW

observe in many other places, where T^e
have not had room to point it out.
e Yonr life is hid, &c.]
The life of
the Christian is here represented as an
invaluablejfu'e/, and imder a doijble sccureserved in heaven, and laid up with
Christ in God; secure therefore as the
abode of Christ with the Father, or as the

ritij

and immutability of the Father
himself could make it.

fididity

^oS

Reflections on the Christianas being risen with Christy Uc.

».

4 When Christ, wAo
our iife,shaii appear,
shall
also
ye

then

ai.p.ar
glory.

With

him

in

and wliere God displays the brightest tokens of
Ana you
\\xs majestic and ^r.i' lous presence.
farther ti-ansportinjr assurance, that
r
r.
c
„^
/.^] the great Sprui^r oUwrce5/ir//Z
desire,
ofour
Object
lestial lifcy and liigliest
appear in all the pomp and splendor of his final
trium|)h, then you shall also appear with hvn in
glory, making a part of that one briglit and ilj^^^^
,

»»<^''«

^i^jg
,-,,

•

i

-i

•

i

a'//^n C'^r?5/ [a'Ar)

Col.
4
*•

III
^i'-

assembly which he shall then redeem
of the grave, and form to a perpower
the
from
fection of soul, and lustre of body, suitable to
the relation in which they all stand to him as
the great conqueror of death and hell, and SoveLet us theretore
reign of universal nature.
contentedly wait for our supreme felicity till
lustrious

that glorious

day

shall

come.

IMPROVEMENT.
on our heart*, by all our great and solemn Ver.
our beloved SavK ur and glorihed Head, that
we study the nature of true reli ion with greater care, and practise
it with greater constancy.
Let us not place it in a zeal ior cerevioniat observances, according to the doctrines and conwiandments 20 22
Let us ev( r remember that Christ alone is the Lawgiver
of men.
of fiis church, and let us solicitously guard iigainst the abuses'\x\
religion which would be the consequence oi introducing, and much

Let

us charge

it

obligations to Jesus,

more of imposing, huvian ordinances. Too sensibly has the
church in all dijes seen and ftlt the unhappy effects of such a temper.
Its divisions, and ha formality, mav in a great measure be
traced up to this source.
JVill-worsf^ip and a voluntary humility n^
have proved its disgrace, and in some countries almost its ruin.
Let us labour after sublimer views, and considering ourselves as Chap.
^*
'''•
risen with Christ, let us seek the thitigs that are above.
Let us
culrivate greater spirituality of mind, and endeavour to have our
hear s there where our Lord is.
Surely the reflection upon that relation in which we stand to
him, in concurrence with that glory in which he is now enthroned,
the kind de>;igns he still bears to us, and the prospect we have of
sitting down with him ere long in that kingdom, may well raise our 2
thoughts thither, and bear tis above all immoderate attachment to
the>-e

low scenes of mortal

life.

Let MS therefore study more and more the hidden life of the 3
Christian : and, considering Christ ds our life, be often anticipating in our thoughts the great day of his appearance, atjd dwelling
on the blessed hope of appearing with him in glory. But, O how 4
dark
!

Vol.

IV.

H

h
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St,

Paul exhorts them

to morlifi/ all

sensual lusts

;

tbino-s
How little do we feel of the
and elevating influence of this hope Let us earnestly
pray for a more abundant communication of Divine grace, that,
deriving more and more of this spiritual life from Christ, we may
have more suitable and affectionate apprehensions of that angelic
life to which his love has destined us, and to which such a temper

dark are our views of these

!

.sanctifying

'.

ter.ds directly to lead us.

SECT.

VI.

The Apostle presses

the Colossians to guard against every degree of
uncleanness, m:dice, and falsehood, ayid to abound in the practice
(f the opposite virtues, and in those devout exercises and evan-

gelical views by which they
SECT.

"^OU

vi.

"^

we

might

be

animated

Colossians III. V.
have heard of the glorious hope whicli

me

therefore
urge it upon 3'ou, that you be influenced in a
suitable manner by it, and particularly that it
engage you to ynortify those lusts which are so
apt to dwell xnyour members that are on earth ;
such disfornication,uncleanness, and every other
kind and dcirreeoi' inordiyiate ajtction, evil concupiscence, and an insatiable desire of any carnal

'TT.

Col
III. 5

entertaii! as Christians, let

to cultivate
Col. hi.

them.
5.

]y[ORTIFY therefore
members

your
which are
earth

upon the

fornication,
inordi;

;

uncleanness
nate

affection,

evil

concupiscence,
and
covetousness, which
is

idolatry

:

gratification, an object w'AzV/i w indeed nothing
less than idolatry, or paying that regard to the

most unworthy
,

r

\

tilings

which

is

due

to

God

On

account of which the wrath of God
is coming, not only on those who profess themselves his people, but evenon the children of disobedience, on heathens themselves, who bid the
most open defiance to what we well know to be
the first principles of true religion.
Among
whom ye also once walked, and had your conversation, partaking vvith your neighbours in all
their enormities, when formerly 7/e lived amo7ig
them, and made a part of their number. But
now being converted to the pure, peaceful, and
devout religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, see to
it, that yf also put away all these enormities, and
particularly the transports of open rage, the secret grudgings of concealed resentment, the malignant working o^ malice, the injuries of evilspeaking a, the scandals of lewd conversaalone.

tion
a Evi!-spealinc;.'\
The original word
•properly iigm&esblasphnmi/fhatit includes

which things
f< For
sake, the wrath of God
Cometh ou the children
of diaobedieiice.

7 In the which ye
also walked sometime,
wht^n ye lived in them.

8 But

put

now you

also

off all these; an;.'er,

wrath, malice,blasphe-

i

not only impioti: speeches with regard ts
Ood which ii the highest degree of malign.nt

To pxd
myjfilthv romtnunicaijfyour tnouth.
9 Lie not one
to
ahothtTjSeeinjr that j'e
h.ive put ofl' the
old
luuii with tus deeds
;
tioii oiii

13 And liaVc put oa
the new mtoi, whicli is

rtncwd
l<'il','f

in

after the

,

of

hi in

him

;

knowimage

that created

off the old

and put on the new man.

4Si<r

*''<^*
^; ami let fhcm all be resolutely banished out
^'j
Neither
of ijour modfh, and out of your heart
lie one to another, either in trade or common
(jol.
conversition ; //^y/;?^" soleuinlv professed Xo put HI. 9.
off the old man xvilk his inquitous dteds, atid entirely renounc'd all those corrupt affections
which were naturally so prevalent in you;
And having declared it as your design and re- jq
solution, to put on the new [man], all the
brai.ches of that contrarv teinper and tiisposition, which constittiie the Christian character,
and which is renewed in knowledge of our true
duty and interest, and an universal holiness, as
the genuine fruit of it ; according to the image of
him (hat created him, even of God, who is liimself the Gjre.'it Standard of all moral perfection.
Thus you will indeed become t^enuine nnembers ^
of tliat blessed society where there is no distinction between men of dillerent nations, education, or ranks in life ; where neither is any man
rejected for being a Greek, nor accepted merely
for being a Jew j » society where he can claim
nothing by virtue oi' circumcision, Jior lose any
thing by uncircumcision ; where no Barbarian,
or even Scythian, is treated with contempt for
that want of learning and politeness which is
to be found in the most remote nation; or any
slave trampled upon as unworthy notice, since
lie shares with others in the possession of that
inestimable treasure, an immortal soul, and may
have a part in the great Redeemer of souls:

tion

:

'

1

1

^^'hpre

neither

there is
(Jreek
nor

Jew, circumcision nor
iiiitiroiimcision,

}iar-

barian, Scythian, bond
rtor free; bur Christ u
All)

and

in all.

[nor'] is ajreeman chiefly e^teemed or regarded
Upon account of his boasted liberty but rather
;

proportion to his subjection to our Divme
Master: for this is the greut band of unioa
among ti.em all, the matter of their boasting
and their joy, that they are related to Christy
in

who is acknowledged to be all that is amiable
and excellent, and who dwells in all true believers, without any difference on any of these
accounts.
1-2

nant

Put On therefore

lanefilaap, btit all railing

Consider

and

this,

reproach'

against onr brclhren,proceediug from the transports of furious passions,
b l.'tcd oinvcrsu/ion.']
So I understand
aiaT(-fo>oytn ; of ohsccnc and impure n-inds,
which arc so scandalously common (if I
niay crt dit reports wbicli 1 cannot suspect)

fill spe«'che<;

Hh

my

brethren, whatever your
external

among many,

xvlom good breeding at least

should tench better,

if tliey

had no regard

to any higher consideration.
But Dr.
Wliilliy explains it of reproa'-hfui sperchit
ttiat

expose others to cotitempt; which to
unnatural lulcrproiatioD.

mc seems a very

c

2

Put

j;^

<;

',

'

:

A
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Col.
III. 12.

humble^ compassionate , and forgiving temper recommeitdcd.

external circumstances maybe, -^ndiputon thereforty as the chosen people of God"., holy to him.
and beloved by him, set apart to his service, and
blessed with the tokens of his peculiar favour,
bowels of tender merci/ »oall the afflicted and distressed, gentleness to all men, lowliness of mind^
engaging you to condescenti even to those in the

humblest stations, rneeknr.ss under whatever injuries and provocations ye may receive, and lo}ig''
suffering, when your trials may be in their continuance tedious, as well as violent in their de13 gree Forbearing to break out into any revengeful actions, or
reproachful speeches against
one another, and not only so, but cordially /brgiving one another, ifanij have a quarrel against
another: even as Christ hath frecli/ forgiven ^ou,
though you have in so many instances injured
and provoked him, so also doye?, in imitation of
14 an example so amiable and so Divine. And
above all these things, [put on] love, which is indeed Mf? very bond of -dW perfection, and which
will keep your minds stedfast^ and establish that
consistenc}^ of sentiments and behaviour which
is so honourable in the Christian character, and
;

15 tends so much to its security.
And let the
peace oj God always preside as the great umpire
in your hearts^, even that placid and benign
temper which so naturally results from a sense
of your reconciliation to God. This is the blessed
state and disposition into -which you are also called
by the gospel, being happily united in one body
and be ye thankful for those privdeges which
result from it, whatever affliction may for the
16 present be alloted to you. And let the word
cf Christ, the gospel vvhich you have received,
dwell in you richly in all wisdom , lay it up in
your hearts, meditate upon it continually, and
endeavour wisely to improve it to the best purpose. And, in this view, be often teaching one anotherthe doctrines of Christianity, andadmon-

(as the elect of God
and beloved,)
bol}'
mercies,
bo u els of
kiniless,

humbleness

of miii'l, meekness,
long-suffering ;

13 Forbearing one
another and forgiving
one another, if auy
man have a quarrel
against any, even as
Christ forgave you, so
also do ye.

14

And above

all

these things, put on
charity, wliich is the
bond ol perfectness.

And let the peace
God rule in your

15

of

to the which
also ye are called in

hearts,

one body

j

and be yt

thankful.

16 Let the

w

ird

of

Christ dwell in you,
richly in all wisdom j
teaching and admonishing

ishing
e Put on as the chosen of God. ] This is
not inconsistent with what was said above
(ver. 10), of ikeir having already put on
the new man, as tlie apostle intended here
to exhort them to advance more and more
in these benevolent dispositions, which did
in S(.ime considerable degree already prevail in their hearts.
d Let the peace of
hearts, ]

The

der preside^

God

in

preside

is

/S/kS'eve?*.

Lfrt it

your

we reMfill your

original word, which

hearts, says Pasor, with snch a joy as vie.
tors have when they receive to ^^aS-iov,
1 rathe prize in the Olympic games.
ther think it signifies, let it presides in your
minds, as the master of the games does in
those solemnities. And,as this is the sense
in which I long ago apprehended the word
wa? to be taken,it is a great satisfaction to

me

to find this interpretation confirmed by
critic as Beza,

the authority of so great a

e Pia/ms,

All ihinf^s should be done in (he nayne
ni«hinp one anollicr,
in psalms, and iiyi.ms,
and spiritnul son^s,
siugiiii;;

with sr-»w,u.

vour liearu^io

...

the

^o"*-

oj
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Christ.

Concerning tllC duties of it, srCT.
"'•
vOictlier of public worseasons,
j^.t t|,ese
^_,
,^^,,„^.^
^._.„_
col.
ship or private conference, l)e in a proper manncr cliversitied 7£'//// the use of Davicl's /;i7//;;ij, HF. 16.
and other evangelical hymns and spiritual
songs% which under the influences of the Spirit
/;

/v/; ///if

0//^ f/UO///rr

^^^^j

,

For it will be
e may he enabled to compose.
_oth jjlVasant and proiitable to be frequently emj;
ployed in sin^inf>- such pieces of sacred poetry
antl music, provided it to be not merely the lan-

.

guage of the lip, or the exercise of the voice, but
be likewise attended with the exercise oi grace
in

your heart

which surely

,

it

will be,

if

we

consider t! at they are addressed to the
Loii/,\o whom cvo'-y sentiment of the heart is
known, and to whom noiiiing can be acce|)t:ible
wl>ich is not attended with cordial devoiion.
Jnd, upon this great principle, you imy- take it 17
as a general rule, that xi^hat soever i/c do in wordy
rigliliy

And whatsoever

17

ye do
rtn

all

in
in

woid, or deed
the n.iiDe of

the Lord Jesus, priving
thanks to Gul and the
.FaJier by hiui.

or in deed, in
actions,

;'ll

you

your discourses, and

[do] ././things

in the

in all

your

name of

the

Lord Jesus Christ; all to the purposes of his
glory, and all in humble dependence upon him,
both for the communication of spiritual strength,
and f.)r your acceptance with God. And, while
3'ou have so dear and acceptable a name to use
your approaches to the Divine Majesty, rejoice in this inestimable privilege ; perform the
in

duties incumbent upon you with pleasure, and
be continually gi-ving thanks to God even the
Father through him, who will graciously recommend, by his prevailing intercession, your
prayers and praises, as well as your other services, to the

Divine regard.

IMPROVEc Psalms, and liymm, and ipiriluaf senffs-l
Calvin thinks all these words refer to Da-

some of them are
Mizmarim psalms,»UiiUii-

vil's poetical pieces, as

called

CanOlO,

^'''
ed with instruments, some C3'^nn»
hillim, which he thinks were prayers gene-

For it would be very abten or uttered.
surd to suppose, that when there was such
a gift in the church, as we are sure there
was, (compare 1 Cor. xiv. 13, 2(i.) they
should he confined to the words of David
And
in all their devotions of this kind.
it

wohld certainly be as reasonable for us,
ages to explode all kind of

and others DHVii^' '^*'"'""
imfo/icj, containing not only proper and
mediate acts of devotion addressed toGod,
but also mural and religious inslrucliois

prnu^rs in public, but liturgies collected
from the words of scripture, as all sacred

see not the authority of thiu interpretation, and think it much more reasouahle
to believe, that by hymns and spinlual soniis
he means such poetical compoburcs as, under the influence of the Spirit were writ-

and AVio YVi/omfw/ are equally capable of

rally sung,

But

1

Hh

jn these latter

Divine
in
son^s
translations from
I'snhns.

worship

but

literal

what is called the bonk of
Numberless passages of the Old

furnishing us with sacred anihemt.

-
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Reflections on the obligations of Christians to holiness.

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT.

Let Christians solemnly charge upon tliemselves an abstinence from those vices which brino; the wrath of God upon hca^ Qthens ; and though it should be like wounding or cuitmg oil' our
g Qinembers, let us put on an holy resolution \.o viorlify them ; and,
not content with refraining from all degrees of pollution, falsehood and malignity of heart, let us be more solicitous to put on
ike new man, which is the creation of God in the soul, and which
10 bears his amiable image. Whatever our nation or rank, our ed'.ication or our circumstances in life may be, let this be our concern,
that ue may be in Christ, and Christ in us, for on that depends
our everlasting all. Happy tlie most untaught savage, and the most
oppressed slave, who is thus related to the incarnate wisdom of God,
and the great Lord of all, infinitely beyond the politest Greek, the

vi.

-y

most ceremonious Jew, the

who is
we have any

a stranger to

prince,

12

If

freest subject, or

such a bles.sing

reason to hope that we are the elect of God,

holy and beloved by him, let this

]

the m.ost despotic

!

charm

us to entertain the

most

beneficent sentiments and views with regard to our fellow-creaStores, and teach us to put on bowels of mercy, gentleness, humility,
Vieekness,

and

Let the grace of Christ

in freely
opportunities of itnitating it.

us, teach us to rejoice
desire to feel the peace (f God presiding in us, let us exercise charity the bond of perfectness, and let us study to be more and
more thankful, in whatever stations we are placed observiog atin

forgiving
14 15

long-sicffering.

Po we

;

advantageous circumstances, reflecting especially how
much worse things might have been, and how unworthy we ourselves are ol any distinction which God may be pleased to make in
our favour.
6
have especially great reason most thankfully to acknowledge
tentively

J

its

We

goodness, in providing us with so many religious advantages, and particularly with those thai relate to the most dethe Divine

To furcent and edifying performance of the duty of psalm odj/.
up the
treasure
carefully
us
let
it,
of
nish us for a right discharge
solicitous
to
more
us
ever
be
let
and
minds,
word of Christ in our
preserve the melody of the heart than that of the voice. In this, and
and
in every other service, let all be done in the name of Christ,
then we may humbly hope that all shall be accepted througli him.
17 And, if that prevailing name do not recommend us to acceptance,
the divine purity will find something in every one of them which
will justify God," not only in rejeciiun ihcm, but in condemning us.

SECT.

48!)

Duties of husbands a^id wives, parents and children.

SECT.
The

/Iposll-

duties

recommends
ans'xcred

tiiat

they stood, zchcther

Cot..

IH.

the several relatione

ihtij xeere -jjivrs

it is fit

or husbands, children or paIV. 1
6.
I'lc end.

T
'-'

—

Col. III. 18, to

Colossians

^^

1

V

F S, biihmit
^oJsI'vt """mud
your 0° n hMsi.nn.]s"ls
I

Colossians a care in performing the
of life in which

to the

to

rents, servants or masters.

Y^r

VII.

III.

IS.

"°'^ remind you, as I frequently do
Other Christian friends, both in my ser-

^'^

"^'^

my

epistles, of h jw great importance it
endeavour after such a ten.per and beha-

mons and

iu the Lui'd

is

to

ECT.
vii.

Col.
III. 18.

viour, in respect to the relative duties of life, as
a Christian profession. And be particiilarly exhorted, ye zcivcs, that ye be sub/ret

may adorn

your o-wn husbands, though they should be
as it is beccmivg m the Lord :
obedient behaviour in
respectful,
for a modest,
this most endearing relation, will make your
characters appear beautiful, and so far gain upon
to

Jews or heathens,

them who are strangers to Christiathem a good opinion of it upon
And, on the other hand, ye 19
account.

those of

nity, as to give
19 Husbands, love
yowr wives, and be not
letter again.t them.

that
Imsbayuls, he cyihoxieiS. tenderly to love ^T/our'\

severe and bil'ter against them,
the world are, who become domestic tynints, and quarrel with their wives upon
every trithng occasion; thus overbearing those
whom they should rather guard and comfort,

^^,^-,^,^^^

as too

obey

20 Children,
your

parents

in

ail

fur this is wellplcasiiig unto the Lord,

t'lincrs:

01 Fnthrr., provoke

not your
ar.g>-r, lest

couraged.

chiMnn

lo

they bt dii-

^^^^^

^^

many

^^^^^

in

breaking their tender spirits, and perhaps shortening th.'-if days.
Cntldrcn, see to it that ye be ohcdient to [ymir2Qi
ouvi] parents in all lawfid things; for this is
:eell-pleasiiig to the Lord Jesus Christ himself,
who, when lie condescended to dwell in human
flesh, was a constant example of fdial piety, not
only to his real nmther, but to him who was

(Luke xi. 51.) And2l
only his Supposed father.
do not so abuse the
that
you
It,
to
see
yefit/urs,
superiority of tbe relation as, by a perverse and
e\ces' ivelv severe conduct, to provoke your chiifrom
dr'-n [to -u'rath] lest thtij be discouraged
to
seem
shall
it
when
you,
attempting to please
be an imjiossible task; and be rendered unht
when
to pass through the world with advantage,
their spirits have been so unreasonably broken
yoke in the earliest years
under :ui oppressive
'
uflife.

^^

:
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:

Duties qfviasters and servants.

Ye servants,

SECT.

'"

duty

be subject in all things, so far as

will permit, to

[them that are] with respect
to the flesh, [your'] masters^ and whose proparty Divine JProvidence has suffered you to

Col.
III. 22.

become

obey their commands, and take care
of their interest, 7iot merely with eye-service, as
tliose who are solicitous only to be men-pleasers
but as in the simplicity of your heart, fearing
God, and therefore for his sake attending to the
offices of that humble station he has been pleassed to assign you as those who remember that
his authoiity enforces that of your earthly mas23 ters. And whatsoever work yc are employed in,
pursue it heartily and diligently, 05 therein paying a tribute of love and duty to the Lord Jesus
24 Cnrist himself, and not to men alone. Knowing
that, in this case, your diligence in your secular
calling shall be accepted, with regard to tlie
principle from whence it proceeds, and that you
shall receive from the Lord Jesus Christ the
gracious recompense ; not indeed an estate in
this world, like that which your masters may
value themselves upon, but,' what is infinitely
more important, the possession of an eternal.
inheritance above. For ye herein serve the Lord
Christ, whose rewards are according to his own
majesty, grace, and power, and not according
25 to the meanness of our deserts. And, on the
other hand, he that is injurious to any, in one
:

22 Servants, obey in
things j/oMr masters
according to the flesh j
not with eye-service,

all

men pleasers, but in
singleness of heart,
fearing God j

as

;

relation of life or another, shall receive according to the injury that he hath done, and there is
no respect of persons with God. Nor shall a

IV.

1,

Christian servant be excused because it is an
heathen master he hath injured.
On the same principles, ye masters are to be
exhorted and charged, that ye render unto
[your] servants justice and equity ; even to those
who are most entirely in your power, and who
have no human appeal left, whatever wrongs they

23 And whatsoevpt
ye do, do it heartily,
as to the Lord, and not
unto men
24 Knowing, that of
the Lord ye shall receive the reward of
the inheritance
ye serve the
Christ

:

for

Lord

25Butbethatdoeth
wrong:, shall receive
for the wrong which he

hath done : and there
is no respect of persons.

IV. 1. Masters, give
unto your servants that
which is just and equal

knowing that ye also
have a Master in heaven.

may receive knowing that ye also have a Master
in the heavens, to whom you must give an ac;

count, whose power is irresistible, and who seehe does, the whole of your conduct, will
another day bring you into judgment for every
relation you have sustained, and will not forget
2 your treatment of your very slaves. And that
on the whole, all these different duties may be
well discharged, and all these relations in life
properly filled up, persevere in fervent and
eaxwGst prayer to God, watching against negliing, as

gence

2 Continue in prayand watch in the

er,

same

Si.

«amc with thanksgiving

:

Paul exhorts them

continue in prayer.

to
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mixture ox Ihanksgixing for those mercies which
you have already ieotMved in answer to tanner
petitions, or in which God has prevented you

.">

Withal,

alto for

praying
that

lis,

God

Would open unto us a
door of iiUerance, to
spoak the mystery of
for wliich

C'tirist,

also in bonds

4 '^hni
i;.

t

i

I

test,

1

am

:

may make
as I ought

s^ii^ak.

5

Walk

toward

in

itiein

without,
the time.

wisdom
tliat

are

redeeming

6 Let your speech
alway with grace,
with salt,
seasoned
that

;

;

of heavenly wisdom, as may render it savoury
and edifying. In this view reflect upon things

and
a Praying for us."] Dr. Whitby justly
observei, lliat it is very remaikal)le that
Paul, who so often and so earnestly entreats the intercession of his Christian
friends, should never speak of the intercession of tli« viri^in Mory, or of departed
taints or angeli, if he believed it a duty to

•eek

it.

^"'
col.

iv.

with the hlessings of liis goodness. And these
are so various and so important, that in whatever circumstances you are, you will necessarily 3
have cause for praise. At the same time also,
in a particular manner be praying for us •, that
God may open to us a door of utterance (compare 1 ( or. XVI. 9) that I may have an op[)ortunitv to speak o{ the gospel in general, and the
right of the believing Gentiles to all its privileges, even the mystery of Christ, for which also
I am in bonds ; bonds then most grievous to me,
when they prove an obstruction to that great business and joy of m}' life, the propagation ofthat
sacred scheme and system of truths in which
the glory of God and the happiness of men is
And pray that, when 4so highly concerned.
these restraints shall be taken off, I may make it
manifest^ as I ought to speak, and may never be
so terrified by the most formidable enemies or
dangers, as in any degree to suppress it.
As for yourselves, walk in wisdom towards S
them that are without the pale of the church,
your heathen neighbours, and particularly your
magistrates, doing nothing to disgrace religion
in their eyes, or unnecessarily to exasperate
them against you redeeming the time ; endeavouring to employ it as usefully as you can, and
to protract your period of service as long as may
be, by prudently declining any dangers to which
duty does not require you to expose yourselves.
Let your speech [be] always with graee *>, con- g
ducted in the most mild and courteous, the most
proper and graceful manner so that it may appear influenced by a governing principle of
Divine grace and unfeigned piety in your hearts.
Let it in this respect be so seasoned with the salt
:

be

"^t*

gence and indolence in it^ and endeavouring to
keep up your hearts and your hopes, with a

h Always with grace.}
that the phrase

IV

anJ

not

u^reeiib!e,

choly.
285.

Scull's

^iTPiTi

Dr-

chrcrful

whining and niL-lan-

('hrtiiu-.n

l.ifr.

have included this
phrase, but cannot apprehend
ly designed.
1

^ro// thinks,

signifies

Vol.

J.

p.

in

the para-

it

was chief-

•!
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Bejlections on the importance of relative duties,

and circumstances before j-ou speak, that you
not utter any thincr which would be rash
'—
^
andA rtoohsh, but may know ho~x yon ought to anCol.
IV, 6. 5r«'fr etr/;yo;ir, who may question you about your
religion and your conduct, in a manner that
may most effectually tend to your own security,
and to the edification of others. Compare 1 Pet.
stcT.
'''•

II

mcnj

'

\'

iii.

\

\

1

that ye

may know hoo'
^'^'"^^

L^,rmlV°
every uidu*

15.

IMPROVEMENT.

How happy

Chap.

will particular persons, families,

and larger socie-

While
18—24*'^^ be if these apostolic maxims be carefully pursued!
wives are submissive to their husbands, and husbands affectionate to
their wives

;

children obedient to their parents, and parents tenderly

\^ careful of their children; servants revering xhe commands of ^i^e»'
masters, and conscientiously and constantly attending to their
interests;
iv,

iii.

1

24

and

??zfl^^(fr5

concerned

to maintain all equity in their be-

haviour to those of their servants who are most entirely in their
power ; remembering on all sides the account to be given to the

supreme Master in heaven, and humbly looking iox

\.\\^

reward

of

the inheritance.

To

engage a steady and uniform care in all these various duand to make us truly good in every relation of life, let us
be daily drawing down grace from God, by continuing instant in
ipratjfr ; and as our spirits are so ready to grow cold and indiflerent in it, let us watch thereunto, lest by insensible degrees we grow
remiss in the performance, and from that remissness come entirely
ties,

iv.

or frequent 1}' to neglect

it.

Let every mercy we receive from God awaken our thankfulness
and animate our devotion and let us not forget in our prayers the
ministers of Christ ; but ask for them those assistances from on high
v.hith may enable them to open their mouth boldly, in declaring
that mysterious and important doctrine with which they are chart»ed, and on which the salvation of immortal souls depends.
To enforce tiieir labours as much as possible, let us aid the influence of a regular and amiable behaviour, conducting ourselves
5 with wisdom towards all, and particularly those who are strangers
to religion ; and redeeming time, as those that know its infinite
importance, because they see eternity connected with it. And,
that we may not, as is so frequent, lose the time we spend in con-^versation, let us seek more of the salt fl/" Divine grace in our hearts,
to correct iheir innate corruption, and learn the happy art of improving discourse well, and of answermg others in such a manner,
that without dictating to them, we may gently lead them to the
most
;

Paul

St.

most useful

them

refers

reflections,

to

Tychicusfor an account of himself.

and make our

ous, a Jountain of Ufc unio tlicm.

SECT.
The Apostle

co7Khkles his epistle

to

lips^ like

493

those of the righte-

(Prov. x. li.)

VIII.
the Colossians

'u'ifh

recommend-

ing Tychicus and Oncsunus to than^and inserts rarious salulaCol. IV. 7, to the
iions, and a solemn admonition to Archippus,
end.
Co

A

T,L

I,.

my

IV.

7.

state shall

Tychicus dfcbie
unto you, iL-ho is a bcli.ved biollicr, and a
minister,

JFaithful
t'L-lUivv

^urd

servant in

and
tlie

:

8 Whom I have sent
unto you for the snnie
purpose, that lie might
know your estate, and
comfort your hearts j

is

CoLOSSUNS iV. 7.
now time tliat 1 shoulcl draw

ITclose of this epistle, which
hy

I

will

toward.s the
not enlar<re

sect.
^'''•

^~

on the things which relate to 7ni/ self : for Ti/chicus% a beloved brother, iV.
and afaithful deacon of your church, and fellow- 'i
servant with me in the delightful work of our
common Lo}-d, will make them known to you hy
word of mouth, in a more particular manner
than I can now conveniently write of them.
To him I entrust this ejiistle, and to him I refer 8
you for an account of my present situation,
whom I have now sent to you for this verij purpose, that he may know your affairs, and w heu
he returns to me again (as I hope he quickly
will) I may know them also
and that he iu
the mean time may coynfort your hearts bv his
Christian counsels and exhortations, as well as
by the information he may bring you of what
has passed here, and of the state of the churches
around, so far as I have been made acquainted
with it.
And with him comes Onesimus^, u9
faithful and beloved brother, [w/u)] is one of you,
and has resided at Home some time. Thei/ will
be able more particularly to inform you oj the
insistin<^ particularly

;

9

WithOncsimus, a
and beloved

faithful

who is one of
you. They shall make
known unto you all
brother,

things whicli ure done
here.
10 Aristarchus my
fellow- prisoner s.iluteth you, and Mar<:us
sister's

state of things here.

Aristarchus, once rny companion and fellow- 10
labourer at Ephesus (Acts xix. 29), and now
my jellow-euptivc for the sake of the gospel, salutes you in the Lordj a;u/ John Mark, who is
sister''s

• TychKus."]

From comparin?

this verse

where 'lythiciis is
mentioned as sent by
from Home to
very
city,
not
far from C'olosse,
F.phesus, a
has
(as
been
think
already obmay,
it
with

I'.ph.

vi. '21,

2'2,

P.iul

I

served in the IntrLtductum to this vuntle,
in that to the l-'.phesians), be very pro-

and

l)ably

inferred,

which contain

that these

many

two

ejiisllfs,

passages very n(aily

resembling one another, were written
about the tame lime, and might be sent
together.
b Onesimi/s.]
This verse makes it probable, tli;il this rpiilli-, if it vvas not uritten, was at least delivereil alur that to
Philemon, and that the admiiable letter
to him produced its <le»irtij tflctt.
See
tlic

Inliuduction to the Hpliesiau^, p. 315.

7.

4»4

St.

SECT.

Col.

IV. 10.

Paul concluding

his epistle,

sons to that great and excellent apostle
Barnabas, concerning whom ye have formerly
received instructions : he will quickly leave these
parts ; I desire therefore that, if he comes to you,
ye would receive him with all respect and affection, as he is one who, whatever misunderstanding there might once have been between
sisier''s

us, is entitled to my sincerest esteem"^.
(Com^^ pare Acts xv. 38.)
And I am also to send you
the salutation oi Jesus, who is called Justus'^,
and well deserves the name, on account of his

and approved uitegrity. These whom I
have named last are the only persons, who, be-

strict

^f th£ circumcision, [have been'] fellow-labourers with me in the service of the kingdom of
God, and who have been a comfort to me under
my sufferings in the defence of its interests, and
been ready to concur with me in any endeavours for its advancement.
12
Epaphras, who is one of your own society, and
whom 1 judge to be a most faithful servant of
Christ, salutes you, and is always striviyig and
wrestling with God for you in [his'] prayers,
thai ye may attain to the greatest improvements
and establishment in Christianity, and so stand,
amidst all temptations and dangers, perfect and
complete in the whole will of God, and may retain the purity of the gospel, unadulterated with
those debasing mixtures which some are so eager
1^ to introduce
I am fully persuaded, that he is
thus mindful of you at the throne of grace for
/can hear witness to him, that he has great zeal
"^^g

;

for you, and for all those Christians that are in
your parts, and particularly in the neighbouring
cities of Laodicea and Hierapolis.
1 4Luke, the belated physician ^, who is deservedly
dear to you and to me, and to all our fellow-

sister's

son to Barna-

bas, (touching

whom

ye received commandments ; if lie come unto you, receive him ;)

And Jesus, which
called Justus, who
are of the circumcision. These only are my
fellow -workers unto
the kingdom of God,
11

is

which have been a
comfort unto me.

12 Epaphras, who is
one of yon, a servant

of Christ, saluteth yoi),
always labouring fervently for you in prayers, that ye may stand
perfect, and complete
in all the will of God.

13 For I bear him
record, that he hath a
great zeal for yon,
and them that are in

Laodicea, and them in
Hierapolis.

1

4

Luke

the beloved

phy-

Christians,

That, notC My sincerest esteem.]
withstanding the breach inentioned in the
tr.Tt referred to, there had been an entire
reconciliation between Paul and Mirk,
farther appears from 2 Tim. iv. 11, and
Philem. ver. '24.
Mr. F/itnJes7is who is called Jrisltis.]
ins thinks that good man changed his
iJame from a principle of conscience, as
questioning at least whether it was latiful
to wear that which had been Divinely appropriateil to the great Saviour; which
seems to have been his own opinion.
Fiem. Chriitol. Vol. III. p. C04. But I can
<<

scarce think he would have exclianged it
for that of Justus, which rather seems to
be an addUional name which the respect of
his friends had bestowed upon him.
e Luke, I he beloved Physician.']
From
comparing this with ver. 11, where Paul
sa3's, he h,id no fellow-labourer of the
circumcision, but those whom he had named, the late Lord Barrington concludes,
that Luke was a prosehjle qf Ike gale b;fore

he was converted to Christianity. And I
think it may be fairly concludtd that he
was not a Jew.
flitad

Sejids divers salutations to the church.
physician, and Demas,
greet you.
15 SaliitP

which

thrc>n

Christians, salutes

who

liitherto

you

;
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and Demas likewise,

Salule.xu my name, the Christian brethren in
Laodicea^ and Nijwphas, and the chnrch that is
in his house ; for I know there are several Christians, who either reside in it, or meet for social

the brearc in

I.aodicca, and Nymplins, and the church
which is ill his huu!>c,

"ct.
^'''-

continues with me.

Coi.
'V. ik

worship there.
lo

And when

epistle

is

this

you, cause

111 it

it

my
my

be

the church
L.iddiccans,
tliat
yv
and
likewise
read the epistle from

lead :ilso
of the

ii)

Laodicca.

I am desirous that my writings during 16
continemeni may be as useful as possible to

jflnd, as

read ainon^st

Cliristian friends, I desire that when this
rpistle is read publicly to you in your religious

assembly, as (having inscribed it to the whole
society) I am assured it will be, you cause it
also to he read to the church of (he ' Laodiceans ;
and for that purpose take [iroper methods for
conveying it immediately to them; I hat so yoic
may also the more easily have an opportunity
to read that which I have wriiten to them, and
which I doubt not but you may procure from
Laodicea
as, on your imparting this to them,
they will see it is my request that it may be
;

communicated

to

you L
Before

i Read thai from Laodwea."]
Commentators are much divided as to the interThe ancients
pretation of ilicse words.
generally thought the epistle here refered
to was that to the Ephesians, which being,
iiisci'ibed to tlie chief church in these parts

(and, as Archbishop H'alce, in his Preface
to the Apuitoiir Fathers, p. 94, by a mucli
more modern name, calls it the metropolis),
mijjht be communicated to the Laodiceans, and so to the Colossians. IJut there
is no direction of tliis kind in that epistle,
and it would have been mucli more
natural for Paul to have directed thet;e
Colossians to have sent to Epliesus for
an epistle inscribed to that cliurch.—

no ground however to imagine
some have thought) to an
epistle written by the apostle Paul from
Laodicea, where it is reasonable to conclude, from Col. ii. 1, that he had never
been; nor can I think it likel}', that it
means an epistle written to him from the
church of Liodicc I, which the apostle
would not have ordered to be rrW pub-

There

is

that

refers (as

it

licly in

the church

witb/«s

ofu'X epistle.

in

the

same manner

Others have

more probably supposed

that

it

much

was an

Laodiccanshy St. Paul,
extant under that name
(which may be seen in I'abricius Cod.
Apocr. \o\. n. p. 873) has notliiug so
remarkable in its contents as to make
it at all requi>ite for this church to send for
it y and indeed has not any of the spirit

epistle vivitXen to

thougii the

Ih--

epistle

and flame of the aposlle Paul, or any
thing worthy of him but what is borrow.rd
from

his other epistles,

though

it

be evca

shorter than that of Philemon.
rather conclude it to be tiow lost

We may
;

for all

the. epistles wliich the apostles ever wrote are
not preserved, any more than all the txioidt
and actions of our blessed Lord. (Compare John XX. 30, and xxi. '23.)— If this
be not allowed, we must refer it (as above)
to the episilelo the Lpesians, which might
be inlend«d, as some think, to l<e communicated as a circular- epistle., and a
copy of it ordered to be sent to Laodicea,
from whence, as it lay nearer to tliem, the
Colossians migut more easily obtain it
than from Ephesus. This has ti.^ rather
been supposed, as the epistle to the Ephesians is tJieonly one of all Paul's cpntlcs
that has nothing in it peculiarly adapted
to the Slate of that church to which it is
directed, but has much of common con-

cernment to

all Christians, especi;illy to
the Gentile converts.
And in this case it
is no wonder the npost.e should make such
a reference, as there is so great a resemblance between this qtisl'.: to the Coiossians and that to the Ephesians, and as so
many of the sentiments only suggested
here are more largely illustrated there.
Compare Col. i. •ixi, with Eph. iii. 9 ; Col.
li. 13, with Eph. ii. l,&c. Col. iii. ll.wiiU

Eph. i. 10, &c. Col. iii.
i'i— 33, and the like.

18, 19, with

Eph.

V.

g

5«jr

;
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Reflections on the xcalof Epapliras for the Colossians^

SECT.

Before I conclude, I must add one word by
_waj' of particular caution and exhortation to one
Col.
person among you, whose character is of great
IV. "17,
and public importance. Say therefore to Arcliippuss, in my name and in your own, take heed
to the vimistrij^ which thou hast received in the
name and by the authority of tlie Lord Jesus
Christ, that thou fulfil it with dihgence and
care ; for the consequence of neglecting this
high and holy office, after having so solemnly
undertaken it, will be infinitely dangerous and
viii.

17 And say to Ar»
cbippus, Take heed lo
the ministry, whicii
thou hast received of
the Lordj that thou
fulfil it.

fatal.

Thus far have I used the pen of a friend
but now I add the salutation of]_nie'\ PauU written with mine own handy as a token of the genuineness of the epistle. Remember my honds^
and bear me upon your heart with that affection
which you owe to an apostle, and to one who
is now a confessor for the truth he hath preached.
Grace \be'\ with you from Christ, the fountain
of it. Jmen. You have my repeated and most
affectionate prayers for it, and may the God of
grace and peace confirm it by his most efficacious

IS The salutation
the hand of me
Rememberniy
Paul.
Grace be with
bonds.

by

you.

Ameni

Amen.
IMPROVEMENT.

Ver.

The friendly disposition of ^5*/. Paul fails not to shew itself iii
the close, as well as entrance of every epistle, and indeed runs
through all the parts of each. It cannot but give some pleasure
to the pious reader, to whom the memory of siich a servant of
Christ will always be precious, to find that there were some even
oi the circumcision that were covi/orts to him in his affliction; as(

Mark, the nephew of Barnabas, was so thorough10 ly reconciled, and made one of his most agreeable and useful
friends ; though there waa a time when Paul thought it inconsis11 well as that John

^

tent v/ith prudence and duty to admit him as a companion.
that reproveth a man shall afterwards find more favour than he

He
who

fattereth with the tongue.
(Prov. xxviii. 23.)
And if the faithfulness of plain rebukes may be the means of recovering our brethren to a sense of their duty, they will no doubt be sensible of
the obligation, and

it

will

add firmness and endearment

to future

friendship.

When
f^cif to Archippiis.']
!l
Tins seems an
intimation that Archippus, whoever he
were,was not so diligent awA arl'we ]n the
prosecution of his iiiinisl r
could have
been wished. Buttliat his fault was ent/

3.is.

tangling: himself with Jewish disputations^
as some liave supposed, is so far from be-

ing evident, that
at all prubalite.

1 scfc

nothing to

make

it

^4)id the Apostle's adynonit ion to
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Archippust

When Epaphras was at a distance from his brethren at Colosse,
he was not only praying for tliem, but as tljc word signifies,

^^^l-

_^_!_

God

wrestling with

in his prayers on their account; an important
Christian affection for them.
And how well were

evidence of

liis

his petitions

chosen

That they might not only be sincerely good,
hwt perfect and complete in all the will of
mitjht be in their hearts and actions a more entire
!

as they already were,

God;

that there

conformity to

it.

May

that be our character

r.sjiect to all

God's commandments, and

tliem as far as

we

and happiness

to

to

have

carry our regards to

possibly can.

Commendable, and perfectly

consistent with the strictest modesty,
concern which the apostle expresses, that the epistles might
be diffused as far as possible, and that Christians in diifercnt societies might receive the benefit of them.
And indeed they turn so
much upon matters of universal importance, that they are admira•was the

bly calculated for the edification of those

who may

live in tiie

most

distant countries and ages.

Surely there cannot be a more sacrilegious attempt upon Christian liberty and pietx/ than lo take them

away from the common people, to whom Paul expressly ordered
they should be publicly read nor can there be greater madness
than to pretend to guard men from error and heresi/, by concealing
from them writings which the Holy Spirit himself suggested, to
l-iad them lo truth and holiness.
know not what there might be so particular in the character 17
or circumstances of Archippus as to require the solemn admonition
with which the epistle doses. But whatever the occasion of it were,
it certainly suggests a most useful and important thought to all the
:

We

ministers of the gospel.
receive their rninistry,

account of

May

it.

;

0/ the Lord Jesus Christ that they
him they are quickly to render a strict

It is

to

they

all

;

KhdXstewardf
his

reward

in

who having approved
heaven.

THE END OF

TIIE

it
May thev
and have grace to be

therefore take heed to

be sensible of the importance of the
that they may give up
faithlul in it

trust,

!

their account with the

his fidelity

on earth,

joy of

shall rtccive

Amen !

FAMILY EXPOSITOR ON THE EPISTLE TO THE
COLOSSIANS,

Ver.
^2

THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR

i

OR, A

ON

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

THESSALONIANS.

elllTICAL NOTES,

AND A TRACTJCAL IMPROVEMENT OF
SECTION.

Vol. n%

J

EAcIi

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSJLONIANS.
HIS epiiitle IS addressed to the inhabitants of Tliessalonica, a
Jl
large p(;|)nlous city, the Metropohs of Macedonia.
It stood upon
the Therinaiao bay, which was part of the Hgean sea, and was so
called from 'I'hennic, the ancent name of the city.
It appears from the history of the Acts (chap. xvii. i), tfiat the
Christian religion was planted here by Paul and Silas, soon after
they left Philippi, wliere they had met with such unworthy treat(Coiii|>are Acts xvi. 24, with 1 Thess. ii. 2)
At their first
entrance, they j>reached with so much success, that great numbers
of the GtMitilos, and some of the Jews, who «ere settled in that
city, embraced the gospel with the utmost readiness.
(Compare

ment.

1 "ihess.
I. 5, 9.) But the 2^;j/>f/<Vt'/;2ij" Jews, animated oyihesame
inveterate spirit with their brethren m Judea, stirred up the idolatrous inhabitants against the apostle and his Christian friends, and
in a riotous manner assaulted the house where some of them were
assembled; but, not finding Paul and Silas, as they expected, they
carried .lason and some others of the brethren before the magistrate
who took security for tlu^r good behaviour, and then dismissed
them.
In the mean while, the apostle and his companion having
been concealed bv their friends till the storm was a little abated
were obliged to leave them abruptly, and go in the night to Bcrea:
where for some lime they met with a very favourable reception;
but were soon disturbed by the malice ol these restless enemies who
pursued them thitlier; uiid the apostle had once more the mortification to leave a place that seemed to j)romisc so rich a harvest.

—

Acts xvii. 1
1 +
Hut the opposition which these bigots made to the gospel, and
which hey continued after the r//7y^//t'i' departure (1 Thcss. li. 14)
Was not sufficient to shake the faith of the new converts; who, as
ii. 13, 14), distinguish10
appears from this epistle (chap. i. 3
ed themselves above all the other churches for the zeal and constancy with which they adhered to the Christian cause, and the
honourable
I I 2
.

I

—

;

—
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honourable character they maintained. No wonder therefore the
apostle should express in such strong terms his esteem and affection
for them, and tlie satisfaction it gave him to see such happy fruits
of his labours.
It cannot be certainly determined from the history, what stay
the apostle made at Thessalonica.
Some have imagined, from Acts
xvii. 3, that he was there only three weeks: but as it appears that,
during his abode in that city, he not only wrought with his own
hands to procure a subsistence (I Thess. ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8),
but also received supphes more than once from P'niiippi (compare
Phil. iv. 16), it is mucti more probable that, after the Jews had
discovered such an invincible prejudice against the gospel, he desisted from disputing or teaching in their synagogues after the
third sabbath, and then preached for some time among the Gentiles,
before he was driven out of the city. See Vol. III. § 39; note %

p. 156.

However, as it is certain hisstay was not very considerable, and
as he had left his Christian friends there in so much distress, on his
as well as their own account, he sent Timothy to them from Athens
which place he had sailed immediately upon his leaving Berea),
them in their attachment to the gospel, and comfort
them under their concern for his sufferings. (Chap. iii. 1 5.)
Timothy, at his return, found the apostle at Corinth (Acts xviii.
5), where he continued near two years, (Acts xviii. Il), from
whence it has generally been concluded, and with great reason,
that this epistle, in which he takes some peculiar notice of the
agreeable account he had received of their character from Timothy, (Chap. iii. 6), was wrote from thence, not long after his arrival, (compare chap. ii. 17)
which will fix the date of it about the
year of our Lord 52, or the 12th of the emperor Claudius. See
Vol. III. ^41, note and ^, p. 177.
(for

to confirm

;

'

'Vhe apostle'' s design in this epistle is, in general, to confirm the
Thessalonians in their adherence to the Christian faith, and to engage
them from the sufferings they had already endured in that cause,
and the extraordinary cluracter they had hitherto maintained, to
make still greater advances in religion, and become yet more eminent in every branch of the Christian temper.
In pursuance of this design, having, in the inscription of the
epistle, joined Timothy and Sylvanus, (or Silas) who had assisted
him in establishing the church ar Thessalonica) with himself, the
apostle expresses his great satisfaction in the sincerity with which
the Thessalonians embraced the gospel when it was first preached to
them, and in the exemplary character they had since maintained;
to which he assures them all the churches bore an honourable testimony, and by which they had greatly advanced the credit of their
Christian profession.
Chap. i. throughout.
And, in order to preserve his influence with them, and consequently to add the greater weight to his admonitions, he reminds
them of the courage and fidelity with which he had preached the
gospel at his first entrance among them, in ^pite of all the danger
to

To
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the first Epistle to the Thessaloniansi

to which

liis zeal exposed him ; and appeals to them for the unexcepiionnble and disinterested manner in which lie had behaved
towards theni while he continued there, and the tender atfectionate concern he liad always shewn for their religious interests;
Chap. ii. I
12.
The rt-Hection upon tlie p;iins lie i)ad taken with
them, naturally led him to atkriowlrclL^e. \\\\\\ the utmost tiiankfulness, the happv succt-ss tiiat had ulttr.':ded his labours, in their conversion to the Christian faith, which thev openly and courageously
professed, notwithstandin<r all the dilhculties and dafi^ers they were
obliged to encounter,
lie ol>scrves to them, tliat he himself, and
his fellow-Christians inJudea, had met with the same ill-treatment
from the pervcrseness of tfieir own countrymen^ who opposed his
preaching the gospel to the Gentiles and assures them, that though
Jie had, by the malice of his enemies, been unwillingly detained
froni them longer than he mtendcd, he felt the same warmth of affection for them, and rejoiced in them as his glory and his crown ;

—

;

ver.

1 :3,

to the end.

As a farther proof of his regard, the apostle informs them, that
when he came to Athens, he was so much concerned, lest being
discouraged by

big sulFerings,

they should be tempted to cast

oti"

Timothy

to

that he could not forbear sending

their profession,

comfort and strengthen them; and expresses in very strong terms
the sensible pleasure he felt, in the midst of all his afHictions, from
the agreeable account he received of their faith and love ; to which
he adds, that he was continually praying for their farther establishment in religion, and for an opportunity of making them another
visit, in order to promote their edification, which lay so near iiis
heart.
Chap. iii. throughout.
The apostle having thus given the Thessalonians a sufficient testimony of his sincere regard, proceeds to renew (he practical exhortations he had given them in the name of Christ, while he continued with them
recommending, in particular, chastity, in opposition to all kinds of uncleaimess, for which the idi latrous Gentiles
;

were so notorious;

manner of fraud and
which he acknowledges they already excelled ; and a diligent application to their proper business, joined
with a prudent behaviour towards their heathen neighbours. Chap.
iv. 1
12.
In order to comfort them under the loss of some of their
Christian friends, of whose death it is probable the apostle might
have heard by 'Fimothy, he assures then?, that those who were
fallen asleep in Jesus should be raised again at the last day, and, together with those that remained alive, should be cau<iht up to meet
And,
tijeir Lord, and share his triumph, ver. i:i, to the end.
hiving thus laid a solid foundation on which to build their hope, he
takes occasion to press upon them the necessity of preparing for so
awful an event, that it might not ove»"take them unawares; and represents the peculiar ol>ligations they were under to sobriety and
watchfulness, from the superior light and knowledge tliey enjoyed,
and the hopes they were taught to entertain from the death and resurrection of Christ.
v. i
1 1,
Chap.
*
The.
Ii 3
justice, in opposition to all

dishonesty; charity,

in

—

—

J
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apostle, in the conclusion of his epistle,

recommends

to

them

a respectful behaviour to their niinisters, and lays down some directions for their conduct towards persons of dillerent tempers and
characters in the church, addintr other practical precepts of a more
general nature; and, having offered up a solemn petition for their
farther advancement and stedfastness in religion, he closes with his
usual benediction, ver. 12, to the end of the epistle.
From this analysis of the epistle, the reader cannot but have observed, what a paternal affection and concern the apostle discovers
for these new converts
and it is remarkable, with how much address he improves all that influence which his zeal and fidelity in
their service must naturally give him to inculcate upon them the
precepts of the gospel, and persuade them to act agreeably to their
sacred character. This was the grand point he kept always in
view and to which every thing else was made subservient. Nothing appears, in any part of liis writings, like a desif^jn to establish
his own reputation, or to make use of his ascendency over his
Christian friends, to answer any secular purposes of his own : on
the contrary, in this, and in his other epistles, he discovers a most
generous disinterested regard for their welfare, expressly disclaiming all authority over their consciences, and appealing to them
that he had chose to maintain himself by the lahour of his own
hands, rather than prove burdensome to the churches, or g'vc the
least colour for a suspicion, that, under pretence of zeal for the
gospel, and concern for their improvement, he was carrying on
:

;

any private

sinister views.
discovery of so excellent a temper, as it tends greatly to raise
our idea of the apostle, so it must be allowed to carry with it a
strong presumptive argument in favour ot the doctrines he taught,
and consequently of the truth of Christianity itself: for he evidently
appears to have been governed by the very same principles he re-

The

commends
above

to others,

and by their influence,

to

have been raised

regard to his temporal interests, and every motive that
could come in competition with the honour of God, and the advancement of religion in the world. And indeed whoever reads
over St. PauPs epistles with attention, and enters into the spirit
with which they were wrote, will discern such intrinsic characters
of their genuineness, and the Divine authority of the doctrines they
contain, as will perhaps produce in him a stronger conviction than
ail the external evidence with which they are attended.
To which
we may add, that the exact coincidence, observable between the
many allusions to particular facts, in this as well as in other epistles,
and the account of the facts themselves, as they are recorded in the
history of the Acts, is a remarkable confirmation of the truth of
each.
Compare Vol. III. § 3y, note^f p. 156.
all
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
THE

FIRST EPISTLE OF

PAUL THE APOSTLE

THE THESSALONIANS.

SECTION

I.

expresses his joy in
the character of the Thessalonians to whom he wrote, andin the
credit they did to their Christian profession, by a behaviour so

The Apostle Paul,after the usual salutations^

worthy of it.
1

Thfss.

I.

1

and Silvanus,
and Timolheus, un-

to the church of the
Thessalonians, which is
in God the Father, and
the
Lord Jesus
in
Christ: Grace if unto

you, and peace from
God our Father, and
the Lord Jesus Christ.

Wc give thanks to

God always

for you
making mention of
you in our prayers.

all,

Remembering
S
without ceasing your
work of

faith,

I.

1,

1.

pAUL,

1

Thess.

and labour

throughout.
1

Thessalonians

I.

1.

and Syhanus, otherwise called
PAUL
the servants
well known
and Timothy,

sect.

Silas,

all

and

'•

as

ministers of Christ, join in this address to

j

the heloved and happy church,\\\)\c\\ he by his
grace hath lately founded among you o/ the
Thessalonians, who have now the hanour to
stand in an intimate and dear relation to (jod, the
all true Believers, and to the Lord Jesus Christ, our common and adorable Saviour.
And we all most sincerely wish grace and peace
unto you in the richest abundancr,/r()m God our
Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ.
We think ourselves obliged to give thanks to2

Father of

God always with one a.ccord for you all, making
continual mention of you in our daily prayers.
Jnccssantly remembering in every address to the
Divine xhxowc your work offaith, the readiness 3
with which you embraced the gospel of Clirist
the vigour with which you declared your de-

pendence

Ti.ess.

L

i.

oGS

Si.

SECT,

Paul

God/or

blesses

the readiness with

which

pendence upon it and in consequence of that
dependence^ your labour of love, the pharitable
q..id affectionate zeal with which you embarked
in the interests of his persecuted servants
and
;

jThess.
I-

3.

:

yowr patience in result (/that blessed hope which
was brought unto you hi/ the gospel and grace
oi our LordJesiis Christ, and solemnly professed before God, even our Father, who will not
suffer the graces which he hath vyrought in you
by his blessed Spirit to fail of their proper rewards a.
And this we write with all freedom and en^
dearment, knowing beloved brethren, your participation in the election of God, and fully persuaded that you are in the number of those
whom he wdl finally own as his chosen people,
for whom before the foundation of the world he
5 had prepared a kingdom.
Of which, blessed be
his name, we have the most important and satisfactory evidence; because our gospel, t\\dX is,
the gospel which we preach, and which was solemnly committed to our charge, came not to you
word only, so as to be a mere empty sound,
or to convey only amusing ideas to your mind,
but also in power, so as to make very deep and
powerful impr(!S3ions on your hearts and'mdccd
such impressions as could only be the result of
its coming to you in the power of the //o/y Ghost
whose miraculous and gracious indueuce concurred to add force to it. And then it is no wonder that it came in much assurance, so that you
could not possibly doubt of its truth, when you
thus saw its evidence, and felt its efficacy. And
its success was farther promoted by the good example which we who preached it were enabled
to give
as you well know, and I am confident,
will never forget, what manner of persons we
rvereaviongyou, what vigourand zeal we exerted
for your conversion, and how we conducted
ourselves in the whole of our behaviour, with
respect to you, and all around us, as well as
with what fortitude we faced all the persecutions we were called to ei^com\te\' for your sakes.
6 .indthe happy consequence of all was, that yott
became imitators of us, and I bless God I may

m

bour of love, and patience of liope in our
Loid Jesus Chriiit, in
tht; sight of God, au^
our Father ;

4 Knowing, brethren
beloved,
of God.

5

j'oi^r

election

For our

gospel

came not unto you in
word only, but also in
power, and in the Holy
Ghost, and in much
assurance, as ye know
what manner of men
we were among you
for your sake.,

;

;

6

And ye became

followers of us, and of

the

add
a fVork of faith, labour of love, ami pnttenieof hope.']
All ihtse are i)i^ii.iy liobrai^uis for Kctnejaith, labvr'uivs love, au(4

patient

hop,',

have been so

and

might very properly

trani^lated,

h

Tit
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received the goapcl

iPCT.

tho

i.oni,

ccivtcl

having

ti.e

re-

word

in

";;':;;u"ii;;;";^.;:t;

'

bo'h
add, therein of the I.nrd Jesus Christ too,
-^^ ^j,^. hoHiiess of yoiir lives, and in ihe cuurage
and,,uiience with which you endure these sut- rn...
*•
•
A«tfei-ings which lay in ilie way ot your duty;

ing received the zeord in much (tj/liction, from
enenues,
thera<'-e and fury of your unreasonahle
rej.jicing,
Ghost
Ilohj
the
joy
of
and yet xcu'th
under his powerful inlUiences, in the reception
early
of that holy religion to w hich you were so
sa( ricalled to make such great and important
So that nKlee<l ;//f soon became cnrnxvu^n
fices.
? So that ve wore
of Christ, and examples to alt
FnsainpU^i to' all that
cliurchcs
^\^q
i,,
disbciievo in Macedonia
^y^^, 1^^^^^^.,.^ i,i Macedonia, and in the more
and Acha.a.
Corinthiau
the
where
Jchaia\
of
provinces
^^^^
converts, famous as they soon were (I Cor. i.T),
heard (jf your religious character with pleasure
»
and emulation. I'or from yon the numl oj the
your
hy
eager,
were
you
and
Zort/ 5««/u/a/^r///,
8 For from you
pounded out the word
messengers, to spread the joyful tidmgs of the
of Maceof the i.ord, not on„^jgpei „o^ onlij in your own borders
had an
you
which
with
\uAchaia,
doHia^nd
'/chllin^^b^faiL^in
ro\icverv pi ice your faith
casy correspondence, but also wherever 1
to God-ward is spread
so that, in every re^|g,j^.(, ^.^ye you any acccs^
o^ yourfaith to^
ot^Saran; tlun^! ^oter /'/..r,'the fan.e and effect
Christ came
Jesus
Lord
ward God and the
such a degree as made it almost unnecessary for
conus particularly to recount any thing of your
themthey
For
truth.
the
in
{progress
9 For they themversion, or
shew of us,
scivLS
we came, </rtVrt;r it to us
amou'r'whom
g^i-^f,,;
°
"'
wliat manner of "n.. ..l.^» ;f »lw> subictt
of tneir
their
it tlic ^:lll^i^^r•^ ot
make
and
concemuig you,
tering in we had nnto
one anyon, andho-,v ye turnpleasing conversation with ns, and with
entrance tee had
ed to God from idols,
^j^j^^.^ -^,/,at o vvonderful kind <f
to serve the living and
.-.^ „; .\r
n>i,i tvliit
itccp
uiiat a vpccnand
visit,
lust
our
in
you,
among
trucGod
to Uod
turned
ye
hoxv
tion you gave us, that is,
,

;

m

•

"

-

1

'

•

.

i-

-i

ot
those contemptible idols, in the worship
which ye had been educated, with a f^rm resoand true
lution at all events to serve the living
his ser6'o^/,with that diligence and zeal which
your- lO
found
you
.Vm/
vicc SO justly demands.
ot
scUes disposed, by your growing kn.wUHige
aiiaclimentjsto
immoderate
j^j^^ ^^ y^y aside all
present life,
the 'interests and concerns of this
expectation,
that with hxed faith, and cheerful
of his
aye might :.•</// for the triumphant coming
Son, whom.
Son from heaven ; of that illustrious

from

10

Andto

-ait for

Son from heaven,
whom he raised from

his

^^*

as

W^

.,

,

.

J

The

^ i„;„ T

'^^".^'''°7,^

nan jusit
^''^V^sTeldW
ep^tlc mentions these parts, as he
belu.c he
travollniiT thro..u'h them

been

came

tw

Corinth,

from whence

(as

«c

have shpwn

in fhe

Introduction, p. 50'2)

he wrote th.s .y.n^/e.
/
U, 15, ^*"'. '•
.

C.n.parC

!
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Reflections on the conversion of the Thessalonians.

SECT

as a proof of his Divine mission and designation
to the office of universal Judoe, he hath raised

^1
™
J
Thes. from the dead, and now exalted to his own right
I- 10.
hund
[even\ Jesus, the long-expected and
ever to be adored Saviour, who rescues us from
the wrath which is assuredly to come upon all
impenitent sinners, and makes us, in consequence of our faith in him, not only safe from
that flaming ruin, but secure of possessing an
happiness complete and eternal.
/•

1

7

7

7

I

1

I

-

.

,

dead, even Jesus

the

^^'•'^*

*u*^^''^^'!u
irom the
wrath
come.

"'
to

;

IMPROVEMENT.

We

Ver.
9 It

is

to

see here a compendious view of the Christian character.
turn from idols, from every thing which we have loved and

esteemed, from every thing which we have pursued and trusted in
an irregular degree, to serve the living and true God under a real
sense of his infinite perfections and glories. It is turning also to
Jesus his Son, as saving us from the wrath to come : from a deep
conviction of our being justly exposed to wrath by our transgressions against God, to seek rescue and refuge in Christ, as deliver'
ing us from it, by his atonement and grace, and completing that
deliverance by Almighty power, in the day of his final triumph.
It is to look and wait w\i\\ unshaken faith and with holy joy for
Jesus, the Son of God in heaven ; keeping the eye of our soul
habitually directed towards him, the loins of our mind continually
girded up, and ourselves as servants who lookfor their Lord^s coming.
In the mean time may we maintain the work of faith, and
labour of love, zwA patience (f hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the
sight of God, even our Father.
;

If this be the effect of our receiving the gospel, it will evidently prove that it is come to us, not only in word, but in power,
and in the Ilohj Ghost ; and it may give us abundant assurance of
'
our interest in God, and cause us by the happiest tokens to know
g our election of him. Whatever dfiictions may in that case be allotted to us, while we hereby become followers of the apostles and of
The ministers of Christ vviljl
Christ, we may rejoice in the Lord.
rejoice in such an entrance among their people, as shall produce
these blessed consequences, and the word of Godw'iW he sounded
gforth with the greatest advantage by those who are pleading for

3

and importance, by this silent but powerful
character be every where more prevalent
among those that call themselves Christians, and ma}- grace and
peacefro7n God our Father^ and from the Lord Jesus Christ, be
with all in whom it is found
its

truth, efficacy,

eloquence.

May

this

SECT.

Sf

Paul preached

the gospel

SKCT.

among them with

boldness

:
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n.

The Apostle leads the Thessalonians to retleetupon the manner in
ji'hic/i he and his brethren in the Christian )ninistn/ Inhared a~
Viang them Ziehen tluxj visited the)n at first, and hud thcjuundation of a

^

'

church in their

TwEs.ii.

1.

know

tiucn,

our
entrance in unto you,
that »t was not in vain,

7<^n ^after

^''t

.u^ vve had
that

suffered
and
before,
were
siiamefully entreated,
as ye know, at Piiiiip-

wc were

lil

our
to

Ood

you

God

Doltlin

to speak un-

tiie

with

gospel of

much con-

eitj/.

Thess.

l

II.

1

—

12.

Thessaloni.\ns II. 1.
been mentioning the encourafremcnt 5»ct
"•
OUT ministry amon^ you first met vvjtii and
the blcssed ettects that attcndefl it.
But I needT^"
not insist more largely upon them, for j/e j/oui- ii. i.
selves knoWy my brethren^ and I am persuaded
you can never forget, the entrance that zie had
unto you ; with what demonstration of Divine
agency in and by us it was attended, and what
a powerful effect it had upon your minds, so
that it was 7iot in vain.
It was not a transient
and trifling amusement, but solemn in itself,
and attended with important consequences and
But tlie reeHects, which will be everlasting.
ir
Collection IS SO delightful to my mind, tliat you
must permit me, known as it is, to lead back
niy own thoughts to die fcview, and to remind
J^u, hovv cvcn Ti'hen WC had ]\\si before suffered
the greatest indignities, and had been so injiiri1

T

"A V K

,.

.

i

i

i

i

i

•»

f

as ye know at PhiUppi, vvhere
stripped and scourged by the common
beadle, and thrust into prison, with our feet set
fast in the stocks (Acts xvi. 52
24), we no
sooner arrived among you, but a-'f were bold in
our humble dependence on the powerful support
to speak unto you in the neighbourof our God
ing city, the gospel of God, and this, though we
were forced to do it with so much contention,
because of the opposition excited against us by
(Acts xvii.
the perverse and unbelieving Jews.
Q^^^ly

treated,

we were

—

;

3 For our exhortation way not of deceit,

nor of unrleanness,
nor in guile :

1

—

9.)

And we were supported

in

theses

courao-eous cfforts fiom a secret consciousness
-^
.
.
c
-^i
^f that integrity with which our ministry was
conducted J or our exhortation to persuade you
to embrace the gospel [was] not calcidated to
corrupt your morals, as being foundoil on any
deceit or ofunclcanness ; we had no
principles
mercenary or sensual purposes to se^^•e, as your
idolatrous priests often have, noi' was there in
our manageuieni any thing of guile and craftiness
i

i

;

f

i

•

:

JO

Not

§ccT.

ji^gg

which could

fear

But

the

detection of the

fair and open,
simple and artless, and as we have been approved
\'
(nj God, so far as to be intrusted with the invaluable treasure of his gospel, so we did then address
3'ou, and so we continue to. speak, not as pleasing
men, and accommodating our doctrine to their
tastes and prejudices, but as endeavouring always to secure the approbation of that (xod who
irieth our hearts with as great care and exactness as gold is proved in the furnace, that it
may be separated from dross, or the mixture of
5 any baser metals.
Neither did we at any time
deal in Jiattering words, to insinuate ourselves
into your affections, and soothe you in your sins,
as ye well know ; 7ior had we recourse to a pre^
tence 0/ piety, to promote the schemes of covetousness, often artfully conducted under the covert of religious zeal.
God {is'\ our witness^
that we were far above every thing of this kind,
and made all such views our first sacrifice to the
glory of his name and the propagation of his gos6 pel. Nor did we seek glory and applause of men,
neither of you, nor of' any others among whom
we laboured and conversed ; nor did we press
you with regard to any maintenance, though
we might have been in some degree burdensome, as the apostles of Chris f", who had authorised
us to take a necessary subsistence from our hearers, as we certainl}^ brought you what was far
more valuable than any tiling which we could in
But we were
7 return have received from you.
still miid,^en//t', and condescending
the midst
of you, even as a nurse or mother cherishes her
own children, while hanoins: on her breast, and
feels an inexpressible pleasure in impartmg that
nourishment to them with which God in his
gracious providence has been pleased to furnish
So we, being most tenderly ajfectioniite
8 her.
towards you, took pleasure to impart toyou^not
only the gospel of (rod, which was lodged with
us, for the food and life of our fellow creatures,
but even our oxvn souls too, because ye were dear
unto us ; so dear, that our heart was in every
word while we addressed yoUj and we couid
with

strictest

\

as pleasing men, but God.

scrutiny.

all

was

Thesg.
^\'

m

a

^fisht

have

Ipen

hiirdensnme,

Sec.}

^eter^ to the right
Jie liiid of being maintained at ih^xr charge,
fotnpaie ver. 9 ; 'I Cox. xi. 9; \ Tim. v.
But he was
Icj 1 Cor. ix, thfjr.ghonfc.

The ajwU'e evidently

acting

now on

rinth (from

But

4f

Thessaleui&a.

we were

gospel, even so we
speak; not as pleasing

men, but God which
trieth our hearts.

5 For neither at any
time used we flattering
words, as ye know,
nor a cloke of covets
ousness j God is wit-»

ness.

6 Nor of men sought
we glory neither of
y ou nor yet of others,
when we might have'
,

been burdensome, as
the apostles of Christ,'

1
tle

But we were gen-

among you, even

as a nurse cherisheth'
her children

aflfecS So, being
desirous of
j'ou, «e were willing

tionatelj'

to have imparted uni</
3'ou, not the gospi I of

God only, but also our
own

souls, because

were dear unto

the «;ame

maxims

whence he wrote

by winch he

as

allowed of God to be
put in trust with the

tliis

at

Co-

epistle)

governed himself
SscActs xviii. 3.

iiad

ye

us.

at

2Te appeals

them

to

hoxi?

he had behaivd.

pleasure even have

with

among you,

lai«l

5\ t

down our

s"*^-

lives

that might luive promoted the
success of our ministry, and !mvc conduced to
if

*|;

rrius.

the increase and editication of the church.
,
.
. a.
c
^ «" "^d many mstunces of this, which I^
need not largely rehearse; for ye remember^
in« .light aiui day, btbrethren, hoth our talwur in the ministerial work
cause- wc would not be
j
-t
r
^,"" OUT toii in our secular profession likewise
chargeable unto any
of you, we preach- Jor night and day -working at it, taking often
ed unto you the gospel 'from the rest of the night, the hours
wliich
of God.
during tne day ive had spent in our minisiry
among you, that we might be able to maintaiti

9 For ye remember,
brethren, our l,.i.oi.r
and travaii:for labour-

-

i

•

i

,

•

,

i

,

11-

11

1

ii-

,

,

,

ourselves, and might not be burdensome And ex10 Year* witnesses
and God o/w, how holily,

and justly, and

unblanicably

haved

we be-

ourselves

a-

mongyouthat believe:

pensive to any o/you, wepreached to you ihegos- ^O
^nd there Was a consistency in
P^^ '/ ^^^'
the whole of our conduct which abundantlv
shewed the purity of those motives from u hich
.i

•

i

.

^^^ ^^'*^" *"

nesses,

^

•

^,"'^

^

r.

So

instance.

r

i

-.

•

that ye [are] wit-

and God [also) who sees our most secret
and all the recesses of our heart, how
and righteously, and how unblameably wc

actions,
holily,

^
,, .
11 As ve know how
we exhorted and com,

forted, and
charged
everyone of you (as a

^"

[ta]/""'

u

That ye would
walk worthy of God,

who haih
^1"%!"'

called

*''''^'^°'"

you
"'^

behaved ourselves, not only to the heathens
around, but in our most intimate converse with
you who believe, still preserving the same integrity, caution, and care, to avoid every occasion
of offence which we maintained among those
who were strangers or enemies to our religion,
and so might have been most ready to seek for ' i
pretences of objecting against it. ^s ye also
"^
a„
j
;.i
^"^"^ ^^^^'^ »nd
With
what repeated importunlty, we Were exhortmg and eoviforting every o)ie
of you in particular, as God gave us access to
y?"; .i"st as a father encourages and instruct*
his children, labouring by every kind and endearing art of address, to form them to a wise
and worthy behaviour: Thus were we animating you, and testifying in the most solemn man- 12
^^'^^ ^^ should walk worthy of God, and
"^''*
of the relation ill which you have the honour
to Stand to him, who hath called you by his goaP^^ "'^^ ^^' kingdom,eyeu to the 'views and hopes
of that glory which he hath promised to all the
faithful subjects of it.
,

/

.

,

i

*.

•

i

•

IMPROVEMENT.

Surely it is tiot possible to conceive from any thing, hut
the example of the great Shepherd of the sheep, a more amiable
idea of the character of a gospel minister tl at tlian wJiich is here
exhibited
1

>*•
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Reflections on the courage

SECT.

^^-

exhibited.

With what a

and integrity of

St.

Paul

frankness and openness of soul does the

apostle appeal to their consciences, as to the integrity and

Ver.

benevo-

Jence of his behaviour among them, whilst unterrified by all the
2indignities and inhumanities he had met with at Philippi, he immediately renewed the same combat at Thessalonica, and contended

boldly with

all the enemies of the gospel, not esteeming his liberty
on an occ^dsion of so great importance!
With such courage let the ministers of Christ face all danger
and oppositions ; with such simplicity of heart, let them deliver
3 their important message; not with deceit, uncleanness, or giiile,
but as those who remember that they have heei^ put in trust with
the gospel by Got/ himself, and therefore must be solicitous not to
^please maij but God, who trieth the heart.
And may they ever
be superior to those views of avarice, ambition, or popular ap'
plause, which would lead them to sacrifice truth to the affection
6 or favour of men, or even to the fear of being thought to do it.
And let them, with all this intrepidity and firmness of soul, put
'on a gentleness and sweetness of disposition a gentleness like that
with which a nurse cherishes her children. While their people,
like new-born babes, desire the sincere milk of the word that they

or

5,

his life,

;

may grow thereby (1 Pet. ii. 2), let ministers, with a natural tengderness, draw lorth that precious nourishment to them, a.^ imparting even their own souls unto them, and willing to wear out, or if
such should be the will of God, to sacrifice their lives in such a
.service.

Let them particularly endeavour by all prudent care, suitable
which God has fixed them, not to make
themselves burdensome to the people in temporal things, nor under the pretence of a Divine mission, to tyrannize over their consciences
but behave with such integrity and such sanctity, that
fithey may be able cheerfully to appeal to God as a witness of it,
and may also have a testimony in the breast of each of their flock.
I
to the circumstances in

;

And

O

that the entrance of such ministers

their labours with them,

may

among

not be in vain

their people,

and

but that the blessed

:

consequence of all the charges, entreaties, and consolations^ they are
addressing to th(^m may be this, that they may walk worthij of
12 God, worthy of that kingdom and glory, to the views and blessings
of which he hath condescended to ca// them
Then will all the
1

faticTues of their office sit light

upon them, while they see the

bless-

ed purposes of it answered. Then will they finish their course with
joy, and bless God with their dying breath, that he hath chosen
them to an ot^ce, the most laborious, and perhaps, in secular views,
the least advantageous of any in wl^ich persons of liberal education
use to ensfag^e.

SECT.

They

received the gospel as the

SECT.
The Apostle goes on

513

III.

God for

to bless

word of God:

the readiness zcith which the

Thessalonians received the gospel^ notwithstanding the persecution
raised against them by their own countrymen, as well as the perverse opposition of the Jews, and assures them of his continued af-

had been hindered from visiting them

fection, though he

he intended.

1

TiiEs. II. 13.
alsc
this cause also

1

7^0 R

tb^iik

we

flotl
)d

without Ceasing, because wlien ye received the word of God
which ye heard of us,
ye reci.'ived it not as
tlie word of men, but
(as

it

is

in truth) the

word of God, which
worketh
elVectually
also ill you that believe.

Thess.

II.

\Z—to
1

THUS

we

so soon as

the end.

TIIESSALONIAN II. 13.
laboured, and thus we behaved

ourselves

srcr.

among you, and we

are thankful
that ue were enabled in so conscientious a manner to discharp:e our duty. And for this cause

"'•

i

xhcs.

n.

we give thanks to God incessantly that when
ye received the word of God, which ye heardfrom
also

,

ye received [it] not with indifTerence and
neglect, not with doubt and uncertainty, [as]
if it had been merely the precarious word of men,
an artful invention, or uncertain scheme of human philosophy, but as fit is in truth) the
us,

very word
is

beyond

there

is

oj

God

all

himself, the veracity of which
dispute or suspicion ; of which

this farther proof, that

it

worlceth so ef-

you who believe, and produces such
an happv change in your character, as may
abundantly attest its Divine original. For you, 14
brethren, as soon as ever you embraced it, im-

ficaciously in
14 For ve^ brethren,
followers of
the churches of God,
wiiich in Judea, are in
for ye
Christ Je&us
also havo suffered like
things of your own
countrymen, even as
they have of the J«ws :

became

:

15 Who both killed
the Lord Jesus, and
prophets,
their own

and have persecuted
us J and they please
uot

mediately became imitators of the heroic behaviour anil conduct of the churches of God, which
are in Judea, in Christ Jesus, as being under
the influences of the same Spirit with them,
though you had not been evc-witncsses of their
example. For you also,\v\x\\ the like intrepidity
of resolution, suffered the same things froyn those
of your own tribe and country, (Acts xvii. 5,)
as they [did] of their countrymen the Jews:
Who treated them so rigorously and cruelly, as 15
the vilest of apostates. They call themselves
indeed the peculiar people of God, but act in a
maimer most unworthy that Character, for they
bsth killed the Lord Jesus Christ, and their own
prophets, who foretold his appeara'ice, and
whom God in many distant ages of their commonwealth raised up unto them. And on the
same principles also they have persecuted us,

when we came among them

as

Divine messen-

and, on the whole, please not God, though
they pretend to know him so well, and boast so
loudly

gers

;

13.

7

The Apostle speaks
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SECT.

of

ihcm as

his joy

and

his ci'e'wn.

loudly of their interest in him; but in consequence of the wrong notion thev form of him,

n(.t God, ami are fOK«
Irary to all luen j

iThess. greatly

IL

15.

offend him, atul arc cohfranj to a/linen^
of conteippt and malignity against all other
nations, and behave towards ti.iem in the most

full

16 perverse and unfriendl}- manner \ Of which
morose and odious behaviour, this is a i^emarkablc
instance, that they are contiuuTiWy for bidding «j,
the apostles and messengers of God, to sptak
and preach the gospel to the Gentiles, that they
might be saved; and by thus setting themselves
against the dariipQ: scheme of Divine Providence, and opposing the most important, eveii
the eternal interests of mankind, they seem to
act as if they desired to fill up the measure of
their sins continuallx)
But Divine wrath is
speedily comi';/^ upon thein, and will be carried
to the greatest extremity, not at Jerusalem only,
but every where else, in their various settlements
in heathen countries''.
But tee, brethre72, though necessarily separated
1
from i^ou for a very little season, and as it were
for a i'ew hours % in person, but not in heart
being exceedingly desirous to sec your face agaiuy
Therefore we
i^ endeavoured it to the utmost.
zi'ould have come unto you, even I Paul in particular, once and a second timcj but Satan, the
m-eat

16 Forliidiling us

toi

sptak to the Oentiles,
thatthey niiglit behavfill up their sins
alway: for the wrath
is come upon them td

ed, to

the uttcimdst.

.

'

Contrary

to all riicn.']

It is well

known

what invincible prejudices the Jews

in ge-

neral entertained against all othernations;

and I'lsuer has pi-oduced several passages
from Tacitus and other heathen writers,
in whicli they are represented as lienring
an inveterate hatred against all ike rest of
monkind. {Eisner. Ohscr. Vol. II. p. 274.)
And iioliiiiig certainly could afford a
stronger proof of this malijiiaut temper,
than that perverse opposition to so benevolent a scheme as the gospel, for which
the apostle passes this severe censure
\tpon them.
•> Not
only at Jerusalem, &*c.} Though
the remarkable circunistances which attended the destruction of Jerusalem, so
particutaily represented by Josephus, who
•was an eye-witness of them, and so exactly corresponeiing to our Lord's prediction
(sec Vol. 11. sect, clxi.) have fixed the
attention of Christians, chiefly on that
catastrophe ; yet it is well known, that
Tast numbers of the Jewish nation were
soon after destroyed in other provinces
of the Roman empire, particularly under
Trajan and Adrian: under the former,

460,000

men

in

Egypt and Cyprus, and

17 But we, bretbreii
being: taken

from you

a short lime, iii
presence, not in heai-t,

for

endeavoured the more
ahundanlly toseeyour
face witl) great desire.

Wherefore wc
1 S
would have come unto
you (even I Paul)
ouce

lindef the latter, at)ove Sgfi,000, as Xiphllinus informs us from Dio ; and the learned Mr. LoKman supposes these events to
be referred to in the seuopd a/wcali/ptic

Kev. vi. 4. Compare Vol. II. sect.
note ".
For a Very little seaion or for a few

seal,

clxi.
<^

hours.] The original is wj©-' x»imv ucrs;
fey an hour's lijne ; which is so JigvrrUive
aha expression, thnt I choose rather to express the sense in the paraphrase, than to
follow the Greek literally, especially as
iu^ri has a signification rather inure extensive than hour.
It was several years before the apostle returned to them, but hi?
mind was full of the ideas of eternity,
which did, as it were, annihilate any pe^
riod of mortal life. Dr. U'hithy tuKvs noiri
this expression, that thirf episllf; was writ
quickly after Paul's leaving Thcssalooica,
and consequently at Corinth, the first
place where he made any long stay. The
word B7ro(j)avi(r3'£v1(^, in this connectionj,
strongly expresses the apjslle's offectior^
for them, (compare John >:v, 78, Gr. Vol.
II. sect, clxxiv. note '^,) and concern to
leave them in an unsettled state.
Compare chap. iii. 1.

,'

Reflections on the opposition
once and a.^MJn; but

/lath

19 For what is our
hope, or j'ly, or crown
of rrj'.icin-; > mv not
eveu y e in In- pi esencc
of our
Lord Ji'sus
t

Christ at his

coming

enemy

great

Satuii IiiixJcrcd us.

?

made

<>f

our

hindned

hitherto

to the

gospel

In/
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the Jixvs.

uselnlness and coint'ori,
us, \i\ the many d lli nl-

"'-ct.

'"'

our v\av.
But we will be >u'. lo TheK-*.
opportunitv ot" (It)inii i* Jor what "• i^*
[is\ our hope of appeaniifx another day with
toiidort before the irihiinal of ''urist, or what
tnirjnij, or what the crown of rejoicing, which we
expect then to wear? [are^ jwt ye aUo among
ni.mv others, w'lom Divuic f^race lias ^iven us
a> lie fruits of our ministry
wjiom we hope for
t[)e honour ot pre^eluin^ before our Lord Jesus
Christ at the day of his final appearance
For 20
yc a> e now one of the most considc rable churches
w*
h I have been the happy instrument of
plait ng
ami I trust ye will then appear as our
glory and our joij, as the seals God liath heea
jdK ased to set to my laboius, and as andable
friendsj'in « hose converse and love 1 hope to be
for ever hapj)}'.
•ii N

take

he

1.11(1

ttii'

in

i

Wr^t

\

I

;

'^i'

CO For ye are our
glory and joy.

I

;

IMPROVEMENT.

May Divine grace teach our souls ever to distinguish between Ver.
the authority of the word of men and the -d'ord of God ; that wc ^^
may always set them at a due distance from each other, and may
feel that peculiar f/Jd-z'^y of th" Divine word with \vh:ch it operates
i/zall iheni that believe ! May vvc experience this, whatever be the
consequences, yea tiiough we should be exposed to sufferings,
severe as those whieh Jews ot heathens at fir^t inflicted on tiie professors, or even on the preachers of tiie gospel! Adored be that It
power of Divine grace that went along with it, so ihat when the
envious disciples of Moses, after having slaiii the Lord Jesus Christ, '^
as well as their

oyn

prophets, forbad h;s messengers

to

speak

to

the

Gentiles that they might be saved, these faithful ambassadors of
health and life feared none of their tfireatenings or cruelti-s, but
courageonsly declared the matter as it was, testifying both to Jews
and Gieckfy repentance tozi'ards God, and faith toward our Lord

Jesus Christ! (Acts xx. 21.)
The Jews in the mean time ^lled up the measure of their sins,
And so will all the op- 16
till wrath came upon them to the uttermost.
position that is made to the gospel end to tlinse who are implacable

and obstinate

m

in

it.

I'liey

who

believe not that Christ

is

He

shall

Whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken,
John 19
bat on whomsoever it shall fall, it shall grind him to powder.
viii. 24; Mat. xxi. 44.)
Let the ministers of Chiist, however Satan may attempt to hin- 1*

die

their sins.

Vol.

IV.

K

k

tier
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St.

Paul having sent

Tiniothi/ to conjirm

and comfort them,

them, go on fathfully and courageously in their work, and
the souls wlii>h they have gained.
When absent from
17 them in body, let them not be absent in heart; but let them be
thinking of their state, and often raring and praying for them for
what is their hope, and joy, and crown of rejoicing in the day of the
Lord, but the sodIs which God shall graciously give them afi spiritual
children, or to whom he shall render them useful, for training them
up in those ways of holiness in which, by the blessing of God upon
the labours of others, they might be so happy as to find them ? May
God give many such to all who serve him with their spirit in the
gospel of his Son; and in the views of their increasing piety, may
they daily anticipate the glori/ and the Joi/ with which they hope at
last to deliver them to their Divine Master!
^^^^

—

^^vZ'

—watch over

:

SECT.

IV.

jis a farther illustration of his love, the Apostle informs the Thessa-

lonians of his care to send Timothy to them from Athens, and of
the great pleasure with which he received the tidings which that
evangelist brought

him ; he also assures them that he was continuand for an opportunity of making them an-

ally praying for them,

other

in order to promote their edifcatioUf

visit,

his heart.

>v.

1

Thess.

"^'

^'

Thess.

III.

1

is

which lay

so

near

throughout.

ThessALONIANS III. 1.
we feel for Jvou, and
"
'^^^
kj tlierejore, as we were by persecution separated from VOU, while as yet your church was in

QUCH

SECT.

1

the affection

J

a very tender and unsettled state (Acts xvii. 10),
we could not but be solicitous, to be more particularly informed how it fared with you.
And,
being able no longer to endure the uncertainty
in which we were with relation to you, we acquiesced in the uncomfortable circumstances of
being left alone ^ at Athens, where we had some
2 peculiar need of the countenance and comfort
of an approved companion and friend ; And
sent Timothy, our dear brother, and a faithful
><'
III
servant oj Lrod, and whom we highly esteem,
as oz^r diligent and affection stte fellow- labourer
in the gospel of Christ, whom you had formerly
,

1

T.irss. III. 1.

/^"

W"'^"'^™"'^'
wecould no longer
forbear, we thought it
good to be left at
Athcnsalone:

^ And sent TimotheuB our brother and
n:i Ulster 01

God, and
our

known
seems frotn this cirwas absent from
Paul while that avoslle was at Atljtns,
a Left

alone."^

cuiiistaiice, tliat

It

Silas

though ssomc have been of a different
opinion.
Compare Acts xviii. 5, which
seems farther to confirm that fact.
b FelloW'

He

express<Ts his salisfaction in the account fw

our

fellow-lal)")iiri:T in

the

i?u>ipel

of Cluist.to

yon, and fo
comtoit yiM! rniict'inin^ your faith j

estalilisli

t*;
we parted with
tliat character
him, ituoiiveriient as it was, tor your sakes,
that, hy iii:ikini< you a visit, at a time when we
concltideil \o\\ :.o much needed Jt, he might
strengthf.n and comfort i/oti, exhort and advise
you as orcasion rP(]uired, concerning the evi-

cular ijVatu'hes of

tiiese

alllictions

yoiirselvi!s

are

vx'

;

kmiw

for
lliat

appointed

thereunto.

paii^f,

and ye know.

__
i

and any partiyou misiht need
Jliat no man might he'i

in gen.-ral,
in whicli

it

farther instruction.

.yo"''-'^''^^'^*' ^^^^'^'

'^"' ^'^ °^'^

in the
appointed to these] and
scheme of God in establishinjr the Christian
church, was to raise a society of men, ^vho should
*
glorify his name, and illustrate the force of true
religion, by endurin-jj the greatc^t extremities,
in its defence with fortitude and cheerfulness.
For even shen we were with you, 'ce did not
and
flatter you with any vain hopes of an easy
pleasurable life, but plainly and candidly told
you, before vou engaged with us, that we should
f^ct;
ci'\ta:in\y be' ajiictedi as it came to pass in
and ye well know, from tlie very nature of

that

to

«*^;-

shaken and discouraged from his adliercnce to
the Christian profession and licpe, ^y the greatest severity of these ajjlictions with which we are

surrounded /or .V<-'

4 For vprilv, when
we were with you, we
tohl you bifore, that
we should suH'er tribulation; even as it came

517

received.

known undrr

dences of your faith
^ Thnt
no mnn
should be moved l)y

hud

one part

comparing the religion ycu 5
embraced with the tempers, prejudices,
and interests of men, that there was the greatFor this cause also, hc^
est reason to expect it.
ing (as I was just saying) no Longer able to endure
persons
the uncertainty I was !n with regard to

things, and from
have"'
5

when

For
I

this cause,
couUl no lon-

ger forbear,

I

sent to

know your faith,
by soms means

lest

the

tempter have tempted
you, and our labour be
in vain.

hearr,
that in such circumstances iay so near my
such
under
your
faith
o^
state
the
I sent to know
tempter,
violent assaults, lest by any means the
taking the advantage of the weakness of iiuman
the
nature, viight have templed you to suppress

public
conviction of your minds, or at least tlie
idolaprofession of your faith, so as to return to
with respect
rv again ; and so our labour should
case it certo you have been in vain, as i'-. such a
secret pertainly would have been, whatever
when
fi
But now
'I'imotheus came from
Ton unto us, and
brought us good tidings
of

resuasion of the truth of religion mic^ht have
to
I'ut now Tinothi/, having returned
mained.
good
the
us
to
brought
liaving
us from you, om/
fervent
tidings of your continued Juilh, and
'

It appears from
b Frllow.labourer.]
Acts xvn. U, thsr Timothy had been ui
those parts before, as fn«/'j.r<//</u-/'iiu"'f'',
and so no doubt but he was known to the

aoound-

tlusorTbessalonians, and his coming on
agreeable to
ca,.ou would be the mo.e

them.
^

K

K.

2

Indeed

Th^i.
l^*- *•

;

He prays earnestlj/

5J8

that he maij he restored to

them again,
of yom- faith and clia

aboundinor /or^, and SLSsincd us that ye have al11^
.„
i'
of us,

SECT,
iv.

J

•

/'

^^ijs a good and allv^ctu.nat. remembrance
as your spiritual fatner in Christ, greatly dc sir-

Thes.
III. G.

ing,

if

I

,

providence might permit

see us acrain, as

speedilv [to

it,

we also assuredlv do

[to sec] you;

7 JVe -^cre hereby comforted, bretfiren^ concerning
yoit, aiid found the happy etFects r.t'those h. att
reviving consolations, in all our tribulation and

which grew more s\ipportable to us
than it \vould otherwise have been, by means of
this ha[ipy assurance of ?/o«r yi??/-^, which God
necessity,

hath blessed us as the instrument of producing.
For now we do indeed live '^, we relish and enjoy
life, if ye standfast in the gospel and grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, retaining strenuously
that holy profession and precious faith which ye
have embraced whereas, were ye to bf drawn
aside to renounce it, our very heart would be
grounded, and it would be bitter as death un^-)to us.
/'or o-'/ifl^ sufficient thanks can we ever
"
render to God concerning you, for all the flow of
ho\y joy with which we rejoice on your account,
for your conversion and progress in rdigson,
when we have been presenting ourselves i^^bre
our God, and breathuig out our heart at his
lO^botstool;
and fi^a// enlarging upon this,'
"^
.' Nisht
Ill
as a petition which lay nearest to our very souls,
and. if I mav be allowed such an expression,
suDerabiindanllv mahins; it our request, to see

and that ve have

ritv,
^,^;,^

.emembrLce

of

us always,
desiiingieatiy to see us,as we
"^

^'^

"""^ ^'^"'

7

Therefore,

t'"-^".

«e

^^^eie

breooir-

'::::^ZI'i::^^
tress

Fer now we live

8

8

j^

by your faith:

^'^''^ f^^t in the

J^

:

oni

i\ ,1 J n
r
complete the dejiciencies oj your
faith, by instructing you in anv article of religion, wliich being so suddenly torn awav from
you, by the stornj that was raised, we had not
an opportunity of opening to you so clearly as

r
your face,
and
t

J

1

•

,

•

?£'"oy" XrewuJ we
joy for your sakes
before our God
lO Night and day
exceedingly
prayins"
thatwemii^ht see your
face,and might perfect
^"^^^ which is lacking
11

your
•'

faith

r

to

And we

your edification might have required.

continue to urge the humble supplication
that God himself, even our Father,' and our Lord
^ '
^
y
Jesus Christ, to whom the supreme government
of the kingdom of providence is committed,
7na.y, b}' a secret but powerful interposition, so
dispose and over-rule all things, as to clear dwd
smooth our way \o you, by removing these ob-jStructions which at present remain y:/?^^/, in the
"mean time, yea above all, that the Lord Jesus
operation of his Spirit
Christ,' by the powerful
r
J
on your hearts, vnay cause you to be enlarged and
to abound in love toward each other, and to all
Christians, yea towards the whole human race,
even
still

;

.

.

;

I

-^

c Indeed live.l

9 For fwhat thanks
can we render to God

I

It is well

in the sacred writings

life is

known, that
often put for

I

I

11

Now God himself

and our Father,

and

T'l^jlr^l^'!"!^^''!!'
direct our way unto
yoi,.

12 And
make you

the
Lord
to increase

f"'^"'^^'"'^'"'?'^^.'^^
towards another, and

towards

happiness,

Whitby has produced

many

it

and Dr.
instances of

in his note here.

Jfcjicciums on the admonitions given
m.n, even
as wc no towards you
towards

nil

;

••

^.~^<^.n

(IS

'I'o

roay

Hie end

estalilisli

h

your

hearts unMamcajrin
holiness before God
even our Father, at
the
coinmc of our
Lord Jesus ( i.rist with
all

l)is

saints.

the Aposth:.

5t.9

indeed abound

...in afrection towards

,
ii
yon, and
shall always rejoice in any opportiniity
of nianifostinir a, by whatever we may be able to
i

I

do, or

13

:«v i\o

h\j

may

"<^r.
;..

.

i

i

tIks-

tailed to suO'er for your sakes.
'HMay yon tee! this noble principle of universal '•^
gf"'(-lnoss morc and uiore active in y"ur minds,
lie

that, by the experience of its eflicacy, youi'
hcavt s vuty bc stvenii t htncd \u Q.\eY\ \\\iu\.- "[and
'
*
t
^i
/»
,.
V/
.V'^"] '"='>' ''^^ Icnotb [iH'\ Jound blameless in holibclove
(rod
ness
eien our Fulher, at the appearanee of our Lord Jesus Christ :cith all his saints
arnimd him, in that illustrious day, when their
sanctity and glory shall be completed, and all
their labours and sud'erinirs in his cause abundantly recompensed.
i

,

i>

»

i

•

/

nu'iiovEMrxT.

Not

farther to insist on

the

lender affection of PjuI to iheVcr.

Thcssalonians^ whicli has already aHorded matter for so
fitaule n-marks,

let

us recollect, that as Christians,

we

many

pro-

ais) ureap- 3

by the experience of which our fitness for
our relish for our evcria-^ting rest are to be improved.
It was friiMiful and kind in the fl/?05//t'5, alter the example of their-*
great IMaster, to L'^ive us such admoniiions; but h t us not be
moved by the apprehension of auv sufl'erings that may await us,
for he who hath undertaken to support and defend u^, can make us
more than conquerors he can, even while we coniiniie in this stale
pointed

aj/lictions,

to

lieaven and

;

of warfare, establish our hearts unbUnneable in holiness

;

and how

blessed a connection will that liave with our bcin:: presented fanltless and blameless before the presence of his fiioriy, when Christ iz
shall appear with all his saints, and when the sanctity of each shall

be a glory

to their

sing to ever\;

common

master, a^ well as an everlasting bles-

one of those spotless souls

Let the ministers of the gospel nobly rise above

all attachment
and make it their great business to advance in
their hearers such a temper.
Let it be tiieir ///>, to see those
Christian friends whom God hath committed to their care, staudAnd, if they have teason to /oy/or their
ins; fast in the Lord.
sakes before God, let them render their thanks to God for it, and
night and day be urgent in their ^r^^^r^ for them, that whatever
comfort they have may be continued, and that whatever is wanting

to secidar views,

,

in their faith and tluMr

love,

may be

porfecied, by the Divine

blessing on ministerial labours.

SECT.

Kk

3

,,

l-'-

5iO

St.

Paul exhorts them

to

abstain from all uncleanness.

SECT. V.
l^he Jpostle addresses several practical exhorfafions to

the Thes-

lonians suitable to their circumstances, and particularhj recomThes. IV.
1
mends chastity, justice, charity, and prudence.

1—12.

Thessalontans IV.
what remains therefore,
I

^AS

SECT.
^-

for

in subserviency

being thus presented

Thes.
IV. 1.

1

my

brethren,

to this important view, of
with all the saints before

the great tribunal, in the perfection of hohness
and happiness, we now beseech you, and exhort
you in the Lord Jesus, that as you have received
repeated instructions from us, while we were
among you, how you ought to walk^, if you desire to

honour

Thes. IV.-..

1

I.

rURTHERIv:DRE
then

bt.-oech

we

you, brethren, i'.id exhort ij.,u by thu Lord
Jesus, thai .s ye have
received of us, how ye
ought to walk, and to
y*
please God, so
wodid abound more
and more.

to please and
who hath bestowed upon}ou the

adorn your profession, and
G('</,

favour of being called into \t,soye would abound
nViore and more, labouring continually to advance in every amiable quality, and every chrisI will not largely insist on these
tian grace.

2 For ye know what
we
jtnmandments
things now,/or ye know what commandments we c
gave you by the Lord
on
the
part of the Jesus.
gave you, in the name and
3 Lord Jesus, whose servants we all profess ourselves to be, and whose authority we ought al3 For this is the will
ways to account sacred. Bear them constantly
even your
of God,
in your mirid, and often charge on your souls
sanctiacatiori, that ye
them,
this
observance
of
is
the
will
of
the
for
should abstain from
God concerning you, [even'] your sanct ifcation ; fornication
that as he hath chosen us from the rest of the
world to be a people separate to his honour and
service, we should not pollute ourselves with
those abominations which are so common among
the heathen, and particularly that ye should abstain from fornication, and all other kinds of
lewdness so commonly practised among those
:

,

who
a How you ought to xvalh, &c.] The
French Testament reii(l>-.rs the words thus,
" We entreat and conjure you by the
Lord Jesus, to follow our instructions as to
the manner in which you ought to live, in
order to pleasing God, and that you would

phrases of a plainer nature equivalent to
them: but, as the version 1 here give
n)ak«s a part of a para hrase, I thought
it more convenient to keep nearer the
original, though I have r;ot n>ade a point
ef giving- what should he exactly a terial

make

iramlafain.

continual progress in

it."

one specimen, among many, of
phr^isfic

s'uaiii

of

this

Tins

is

tlie/>ara-

vemurt,

w,hich

changes the metaphortcal expressions for

both, \vhi<'h
if

I

There
I have

have not

hit

mediuu) bf tv een
attempted, and
upon it, I hope it is not
is

a

at least

for v.ar.t of diligence

and

care.

b Tke

Xo

one should dffraud his brother in any

4 That every one of
yon should know how
Dossess Ills vessel
sanotiGcaiion and

to
in

Whereare I'^norant of the true religion
^^^^ ^\^^. declared pleasure of the }'reat
_.,
al i
^f
Former of our souls and \^oAw'>, that ever \j ont of

who
^^

'^*^'*

:

j^ jg

..

honour;
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affair.

i

i

i

i

\

;

5 Not in the lust of
Concupiscence, even as
tlie

Oentiles

know uul Uod

wliieli

cence, contriving to indulge yourselves in jjross
and lascivious gratifications, even as the heathens
do, who know not God*", and are therefore ig-

:

norant of that pure and sublime happiness which
from conieuiplating, adoring, and imi-

arises

tating him.
6 That no man go

beyond anddefraud

We

liis

matter
because that the Lord
i^ii.e avenger of all
Buch, as we also have
forewarned you, and

brotlur

in anij

:

testified.

it,

we now

you, and

iiave also told

as an injunction of the

repeal 6

greatest importance,

jhc will of God, that 110 man should in
^^ ^^„ ml,(.p matters, ovcr-rcoch, or de^
r
ir
^
J r aud his brother in \an\j\ ajfair^. /or tliougli
the fraud may be conducted in so artful a manner as to evade human conviction, and punishnien', yet it is most certain, that the Lord himt|^^i \i j^

^j^^^

,

,

,

»•!

-\

,

i

self, the final and universal Judge, to whom we
are all ere long to render up an account, [is]
the avenger of all such, as we also tuld yen before, and testified with all possible solemnitv.
7 For Ood hath not
y^y Godhath not Called us, in so extraordinary a ^
caiiedusuniom.clean.
f^^.^ tl,e ^est of the «orld, merely to a
'
ness but unto nollue»^.
^
irr
f
new name, or some ditteront rites or external
worship, while we are at liberty to indulge our•

i

if we were patronized
merelv by being numbered

selves in uncleanness, as
in the practice of

among

it,

but, as he is in iiimself perChristians
he hath called us to the love and
;

fectly holv,

practice of universal holiness^ and would raise

from
b The heathfns who hncm nol God-] Many
(jiiohave proved, by a variety of learned
how nuich the polilnl nations
t'ltions,
among the ancients, and particularly th«
intanioas
fi recks, were addicted to the most
Wliiltjy's
kiixls of undeaiinm i and Dr.
cutaluiU on this place may furnish out a
mixture of
loj,'ue, not to be read without a

commisseration and horror.
c Go beyund and d,f>aud
*ny maUer.]

Many

ihess.

you should know how to possess his vessel, this ^^••*«
auimal frauu', in which this immortal soul is
lodged, a> a rich and iiiv.dual)le jewel in sanctification and honour; using Ins bmly as an iistrunient of service to God, to « houi it has been
solemnly consecrated not as if it were intended
as an or^au to debase the mind by sensnalitv,
which wonld suHitly be the most dishonourable
Walk 5
view in which it can be considered.
not therefore any iong'^r in the lust of concupis-

his

interpret

brother in

tliib

of

in^ their neighbour's bed, taking the ward
a.ayiA-x in an ill sense, as Fucinus is u^cd
This, no doubt, is included, but
in* Latin.
I
see no reason fir limiting the clause to
L'lenn hands in the Old Tctsuch a sense.

lamrnt

bii;nifics

those

unpolluted

with

aud therefore no certain argument
against the mure extensive Mgintii'atioo 1
have preferred, can b« drawn from the

bribfs,

next claukc.

J";'"--

d

He
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Theij were taught of

God

to love another.

from among tlie dtgenerate children of men a
society, who, by the purity of their morals,
1 Thess. should do ati honour to the true religion, and apIV. 7.
prove themselves to be indeed tiie offspri; g of
the Most High.
8
In all thtse things we have faithfully delivered
unto you the charge ami messiige w!)!ch we received upon the l)i:^hest authority: he therefore
who despiseth our testimony and adu.oniiions,
despiseth not man alone, but God, who hath also
given us his Ifoij/ Spirit, and caused it to dwell
within us, and to guide u^ ui our discourses and
writings, into the certain and infallible knowledge
SECT,

of

9

8 He therefore tliat
despisctli
desplsetli,

man,

not

but

who hath

God
given

rslsij

uuto us his Holy

Spirit.

his\vili''.

hrae been large on some of ttje pr -cecding
articles, knowing how muc:h you were addicted,
in vour heatheii state, to some of the vices lliave
exhorted you to avoid. Bui concerning brotherly love, or that pe.uliar charily and affection i<"iich one Christirm owes to another, ye
need not that I should iar'^ely W)'ile to ijou now,
I

P But as touching
brotherly love, ye need
not that I write iinto
you : for ye yourselves
are taugiit of God to
love one another.

Jor

i/e yourselves ore divinely taught to love one
another.
God, dwelling in our nature, hath
given you the example and the precept, vviih
all possible advantage, and his Holy Spirit, descending on your hearts, forms tuvj fashions

10 them to

this great

law of love,

yind indeed

I

must do you the justice

to say, by w^iat I c;:n
learn of yon, that ye actually do it to all the
Chiistian brethren which are in all Macedonia,
whether at Philippi, Apollonia, Ampitipod^,
Bera^a, or elsewhere.
But we exhort you, bre-

thren, that ye abound in tiiis benevoient and
amiable disposition yet more and more, not only
to those that are your own countrymen, but to
all the children of our heavenly Father, however
they may be dispersed in one part or another.
\\ And, while many indulge to an enterprizing
temper, and are always undertaking some rn^^w
design, to make themselves talked of, and to
draw the eyes and observation of the world upon
them, 've advise nou, that you make it your ambition to

d

live quietly

in

the practice

who despiseth, &c.J I
argue at large, how strongly
this verse speaks the inspiration of Pant in
what he wrote, and conseqviently that of
the sacred writers in general; but I wish
what I have said on this sabject, in the
JJe

therefore

will not here

10

And indeed ye

towards all the
brethren which are in
all Macedonia but we
beseech you, brethren,
that ye increase more

do

it

:

and more

11

j

And

ye

that

study to be quiet, and
to do your own business,

and

to

work
with

of those
peaceful

Essay on the Inspiration of the New Testament, in tho third volume, of this work, p.
54'2, &.C. may be seriously considered, and
that tlie important truth established in it,
may be perpetually borne
mind by all

m

my readers.
e

Do
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Reflections on the /Ipostlc^s cxhovtaiions topurifi/, &V.

own linnd::,
'•>»
we comraaudui
^

with your
(as

peaceful and liuml)le viitues which suit the gcnins of Christ anity, <//?(/ parlicularly that you
do ijoiii' proper business'
yJnd, as i*rovitleucc
hath placed most of you in such low ciiciiiiistances of life, that you arc ohliged to maintain
yourselves by your daily labour, we hope you
will go on diligently and cheerfully to n'or/i
ti-it/i i/oiir own hands for that jjurpose, that you
may not as idle drones become the burden of
.

society, but rather

may be

^'J-""

1
'I'hc-i.

i

J^"-

able to do something

support of your poorer l)rethren, as ye
knowu'c gave it you in e/iarge, daring the little
Attend to'-'
time wc resided amongst yon.
//u,l sa yc „u,v u'Md.c.,Ulu lo't therefore
a'fl/Y/ tliosc that are "u'lthout the mclosurc ot the
church, and silence the clamours which the
enemies of the gos|}el would be glad to raise
against it, as making men idle and irregular;
and [that] ijou viaij have need of nothing, but
without being under a necessity of asking relief
from them or any others, may be preserved from
such degrees of extreme poverty as might expose you to their cMitempl, and into which
frugal and industrious persons seldom fall,
without some extraordinary Pravidence, which
audibly and eifeciualy bespeaks the compassion
of their neighbours.
for the

12 That yc

may walk

lh.Tr,'i',;*iZ',''.";3
that ye may have lack
ofuothiiig.

IMPROVEMENT.

Who would not wish to be instructed in every thing which
might conduce to our walking so as to please God? who would
lo abound in such a connot deli^'it \<^ frequent exiiortation
improve upon the last, Ver.
every
da}'
that
may
duct more and ?;/on',
,

till

we

plain,

perfect holiness in his

and our own

fear?

con<^cience

Blessed be

must

God

the rides are

1

bear witness to the rea-

and goodness of them. This is the will of God, even^
our sanctfuation ; that wo should be honoured with his amiublc-^
image, and by sharing something of his moral character, may
share something of that liappimss which in the perfcctKU) of IkjHe hath indeed given us a compounded nature,
]int"-s he enjoys.
and liath appointed us for a time to strung e with its animal
powers, that bv a victory over them we may approve om- duty
sonableness

and
e Do your proper business.'] This exhortation was peculiarly proper to the Thessalonians, as tliere seems to have been a
tneddliug pragmatical temper prevailing
«n)oiigiiomc of

them, 2 Thess.

iii.

U*

which tended much to the reproach of ihcir
profi'?sion,
As to the emphasis of the
word ^lAolt/unu^i, compare i Cor. V. 9,
and the no/*.

—
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Reflections on the Apostle's exhortations to purity ^ SCc.

and obedience, and be fitted for a purer bappines above than
this low state of being wi 1 admit.
Let Christians therefore learn
possess
*^
sanctijication
and honour^ and not be captheir
vessels
in
Ver.
4tives to the vaeAU lusts of concupiscence and uncleanness, as the
heathenSy who not having the knowledge of Gody were more ex-

^^f'^'

5 cusable than we in those indulgencies for \vhich the knowledge
of themselves and of their own nature would nevertheless, in some

condemn them.

6errree,

we dread the displeasiire and vengeance of God, the
supreme Guardian of the rights of his creatures, take heed that
we do not allow ourselves, when it is most in our power, to go
beyondj or defraud our brethren in any matter^ but endeavour to
Let

us, as

we have indeed been taught of God to love one another,
and that we have received into our very hearts that maxim which
our gracious Redeemer has given us. That we should do unto others
9 as we would they should do unto us.
On this principle likewise, let

6 shew, that

in our own proper affairs^ that instead
of being the burdens of society, we may in our respective spheres
be its supports ; and, quietly attending to what lies within our own

us diligently em/?/oy ourselves

province, let us leave ambitious schemes and projects to others,

thinking ourselves happy enough,

who

if

we may be approved by him

hath allotted to the inhabitants of earth their 5evera^ parts,

another day accept and reward them, not according to the
and elevation of their stations, but according to the integrity with which they have behaved themselves in them.
So shall
we secure a testimony even in the consciences of those that are

and

will

distinction

who would perhaps ungenerously and unrighteously

without J
^

re-

joice in an occasion of charging upon the gospel of Christ the follies
2 iind irregularities of its pro/essors.

They
if they

never be able to charge any thing on the gospel itself
it from the writings of these its authentic
And let it be remembered, that they gave such abundant

will

take their ideas of

teachers.

who desman, but Gody from whom they derived the
Spirit by which they preached and wrote.
His voice let us hear
with reverence, his dictates let us humbly obey. The hour is near

^irjidence of the authority with which they taught that he

piseth them despiseth

in
all

which he

7iot

will assert,

the honour of his word, and demonstrate to

the world the wisdom of submitting to

its

dictates.

SECT.

Christians are not

to

sorrow as those zcho have not hope

SECT.
The Apostle particularlij
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VI.

himself to comfort his Christian friends^
were fallen asleep in Jesus, hi/ an animating view of that glori/ and happiness on which, at the general
resurrection, they should enter in their complete persons,
i Thes.
sets

•with relation to those that

IV.

I'liES. IS".

1

T>r

to tlic end.

i:i,

13.

would not have
liave you lo be [>;r

I

ncrjiit, brethren, conOf ruing thcin whuiiare
af.lefp. ihat j'c

not,

ev.

11

as

sorrow
others

which have no hope.

14 For
that

if

J>-sus

we believe
died, and
even so

rose

again,

tbem

also which sleep

""•THF.SSAr.ONI.\NS IV. 13.
^''
w'di concern, that since I liavo
been separai:ed from you, it hath pleased G(;{1 The*.
to remove some dear and vaJuahle members ot" i^. 13.
your sji iety, and I wonder not that yon are tenderly alYected with siuh a stn^ke. But I would
not have you ignoruni ', my dear brethren, concerning the true st;xte of fhetn that are t\n\s/al/en
asleep in the faith of Jesus, that ye may not lament with sucli unbounded transports and excessive forms of mourning, as are practised by
others, even by your heatlien neighbours, who
are ignorant of God, and hate no well-grounded /lope^ of an happy immortality, like that
which in the gospel is imparted to you. /or
surely, ly we do indeed believe those great and
important doctrines which that Divine dispen- 14
sation teaches us, that Jesns, the Son of God,
died to expiate our sins, and that he rose again
from the dead, that he might secure our final
1

T

HEAR

it

i

we may easily believe, that a scheme
thus undertaken and prosecuted, shall not fail
salvation,

of

its

elfect; but that, in like

manner

also, (rod.

shall
a 7 would not have you ignorant, &c.]
Mens. Saurin, iu his long and learned
crhkims on this text, which he thinks one

of the liardesl iu the New Testamena. (Sun.
Ser. Vol. \ I. No. I) gives it as his opinion,
that the debire which prevailed in Christians to see Christ, wlien he should appear to judi;nient, inude them larn^nt
those of their brethren » ho died as cut oft'
from that hope.. In refeience to which
he assures them, that they should be in
that respect entirely on a level with those
of their brethren who should l/i' n he found
alive.
But it may be queried, even on
this hi/polhesis, why he <loes not directly
tell tbem, that there was no particular
room forsuch lamiMitatinus on thisaccouut
as they themselves, and many 9u<'cee<ling
generations, were to die befur.; the ruining
of our

I/ird,

He acknowledges

tiiat

the

not urge that, bicause he did
not then exactly know whether Christ's

aposllf <\id

appearance would be in that age, or at
some much more remote distance of time.
And this ignorauce was certainly consistent
w ith the knowledge of all that was necessary to the preaching of the gospel. Compare Mark

xiii.

:>'2.

b .Is olliiis who have no hof)e.'\
Ttilly
says ,'7'uir. Dtsp. i. in,) " Who would
lament the death of a friend, unless he
supposed him deprived of all the enjoyments of life, and S'.'usible of the loss of
them ?" How foniMe a ninaik in the
present connection
see no reaMtii at all
I
to irhagiae, as some have done, lliat there
is a reference to the uotit<n of some Jrvmh
!

zealots, that iincircumciscil persoii>

had an

part in the muirtctiun.
'I lie njjujlti' ar«
guinentis by uo means h.vclledat »i»chan

apprehension, uordu I liud any evidence
that the cliurcli at TheSMiluuu-a was > et
pestertd with such corrupters of Christianity,

c

K

ho

For
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SECT.

shall,

vi.

Thes.
IV. \ii.

1

which
bring

at the

coming of Christ

to the last judgment ^

by the exertion of that mighty power with

hath clothed tliis triumphant Saviour,
'xith hivi, in the train of his magnificent
retinue, at his final appearance, all those of his
faithful servants who sleep in Jesus ^.
As they
died under the direction of his Providence, and

Jesus

in

God

will

brincr with

kim.

lie

committing themselves to his care, it shall in
due time appear, that they are not lost, though
they may have waited long for the consumma^^tion of their glory. For this we now sai/ to
you, by the express xvord of the Lord "^^ on the
authority ofan immediate revelation from Christ
himself, and not merely on our own conjecture,
or wish, that we, that is, those of us Christians
who remain alive^ at the coming of the Lord to
judgment, shall not so prevent those who are
For the
16 asleep, as to be glorified before them.
Lord himself, our great and blessed Redeemer,
arrayed in all his own glory, and that of his
FaLiier. shalliu that great day descendfroyn iiea"jen^ with a triumphant shout, raised by millions
of
c
T«

Who

in Jesus.~\
The words liu.
which we connect with xo<(u,iand render sleep in Jesus, may be

slerp

l»i(7«,

^ivVc;,

considered as making a separate cUaise,
and may imply, that it is by t\\e power
and agency of Christ X.ha.i God will bring
Willi him those of iiis people that are departed out of this life. The phrase to express sleeping in Christ, is noty-yj^itli; fv
Xfjw; compare ver. 16; 1 Cor. xv. 18.
Archbishop Tdlotson explains the expression here used, as appropriate to the martyrs, and renders ii-. ru In^ia, for Jesus^
sake; but it cannot be proved that the
grief to which the apostle refers, related
only to such, ami the force of the arguineni. plainly reaches farther.
Tillolsori's
f Forks,

Vol." II. p. 184.

d By the word of the Lord.'\ I think no
words can more plainly assert that, in
what follows, he speaks by an express revelation from Christ, and consequently there
can be no room for any interpretation that
can suppose him at all mistaken in any
circumstance of the ensuing' account.
e PVe,

tiiat is, those of us n-iio remain
This liath been interpreted by
many, as an intimation, that the apostle
expected to be fmnicl alive at the day of
judvment ;
and on that interpretation,
some have urged it as an instance of his
alive.'\

entertaining, at least for a while, mistaken
Motions on that liead, as if the fZay of the

Lord were nearly approaching. But this
directly contrary to his own explication
of the matter, 2 Tbess. ii. 1, &c. as well

is

15 For this we say
unto you by the word
of the Lord, that we
which are alive and remain iinto the cominjj
of the Lord, siiall not

them

prevent

which

are asleep.
16 For the Lord himself shall

descend fioin

heaven with a

sliout,

with the voice of the
arch ngel, and with
the trump of God and
the
:

as to other passages in

which he expresses

his expectation of death.

Compare

Phil.

i.20; and 1 Cor. vi. 14; 2 Cor iv. 14;
2 Tim. iv. 6.
Others have pleaded this
passage in favour of that doctrine which
tearhes the resnrrection of some most eminent saints, before the main body of believers, and this, as most of the patrons of
this

scheme have explained

sliarc with

it, in order to
Christ in the glories and felici-

upon earth. But
seems most natural to suppose
that Paul here speaks as one of the Christian body, though he was not one of that
particular number concerning whom he
Thus
directly asserts, what is here said.
Hosea says (Hos. xii. 2>,) God spake mth
vs in Bethel; and the Psalmist. Ixvi. 6,
we rejoiced, that is, at the Red-sea when
divided ; and Ixxxi. 5.
I heard a latiguaae I understood not, that is, in Egypt,
though neither were in existence at the
times when the facts referred to happened.
It is very unjust in Orohio to represent this as an artifice of the nposlle to invite people to Christianity, by the expectation of being taken up alive to heaven in
His
a very little time.
Lim. Col. p. 75.
explication of this matter in the next epistle is abundantly sufficient to absolve him
of all such su.spicions, and indeed the sincerity that appeared in his whole conduct,
evidently shews him to have been incapable of any such design.
Compare Lamoties of his personal reign

to

me

it

iheonlnsp. p. 153

— 141.

f

Whh

The dead
the dead in Christ shall

of liiippy attendant

rise Urst.

shall l)e'prK-cluin»eil aiV//
-.1.1

spirits

n

Then we which

and so

shall

»e ever be

With the Lord.

His appearance

»rct.

the roice oj the gicat
i-

/

•

\.:

t

.1.

arcliungtl\ even with (he (rinnpet cf (iod, which n-hess.
iti.
shall then sonntl louder than it did on mount IV.
dead
llic
And
given.
was
law
the
when
Sinai
in Christ shall all in a moment he awakened by
it, and shall riseowt of their graves ni x\\c first
place i^, springing forth in forms of glory to the
infinite astonishment, of the surviving world.
And afterwards wc^ that is, those of us who
are lift alive at the time when this most awful
and important day opens, shall together xintk
them, by a mighty and instantaneous operation
of the Divine power, be sna/ehcd up into the
elouds^', in order to our viecting the Lord in the
I.

ore alive and remain,
shall be caiiglit up together with them in
the clouds, to meet
the Lord in the air:

527

in Christ shall rise first.

.

.

n

region of the air, where his throne shall then
be erected and we, havincr been ojjenly acknowledged and acquitted by him, shall be assessors with him in that judgment to which
wicked men and angels are there to be brought
forth; and when the final sentence is passed
upon them, shall return to heaven, with our reascending Saviour, and so shall we be with the
Lordfor^ever, and all share a blissful eternity in
the sight and participation of his glory. There- 18
fore when your hearts are distressed with grief,
for the loss of your pious friends, or on any other
occasion which can arise in this mortal lite,
comfort yourselves and one another zcith these
the tenor of which is so important, and
zeords
;

13 Wherefore comone another with
these words.

fort

;

the truth contained in them so certain, as being
taught by the infallible dictates of the Spirit of
God, and revealed to us by him, from whose
fidelity,

f JVllk th"

voice of

the archangel.]

I

that U.e
cannot think, with Mr. Pierce,

archangel

h

Chri^l himself, so c»\\ci\ as the

au
great ruler of angds. There seems
the
evident impropriety in thus varying
say,
expression, if it be only intended to
nor
that Christ shall shout as he descends ;
learned
are the scriptures, to which this
'21 ;
1 Cor.
writer refers (yiz. 1 Sam. lii.
by any means parallel examples.
i.

7, 8.)

See i^erce on Phil. ii. 9.
It
g The dead in ClinU shall lisefirU.]
hence,
has generally been inferred from
wickthe
that good men shall rise before
and I Cor. xv. '23, seems to favour it.
ed,

rising, ber.ut this .'fx<only asserts their
who are found alive shall

fore the saints

be changed.
h Co«g4< up.l Not, says Dr. Juhn

by the
Vol.

minislry of angels

III. p.

(Chr:stian

Lfe,

1204), hut hy the vigorous

activity of our glorified body, winch Mr.
Figaol (Serm. li. p. 61) supposes shall be
refined to such a degree of spirituality as
to be able to /reaii air;

and Mr.

H^his.'on

has a notion analogous to it. (^ifp- '"
lioyWs Led.) I pretend not to determine
on the nicely of questions lik>- these. Only I cannot think Uic expression of bc.ng
caught, or snatched >ip,iiiH^ the exertion of
what shall then be a natural power j nor

suppose that we shall have any
I
thing to do with air in tiie state wliich i;«
to succeed the grt.it day, in wUicUlheeiemenls shall melt vith fti vent hr,il, and the
heavens bein^ onfre ihati hcdittoked, 2 PcU

can

iii.

\2.

bcott,
i

As

S2B

Refiections on the general resurrections

5ECT.

power, and grace, we expect

fidelity,

plete salvation

this coni-

i.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

O! who can be sufficiently thankful for i\\Q strong consolations
Mow many drooping hearts
which these Divine words administer
have been cheered by them in every age, while successively mournHow often have we ourselves been driing over the pious dead
'
Ven to them, as to a sacred anchor, when our hearts have been
overwhelmed within us, and if God continue us a few years
^longer, what repeated occasions may arise of flying to them again
Let us charge it upon our hearts, that we do honour to our holy
profession in every circumstance, and particularly in our sorrows
When providence is pleased to make such
as well as our joijs.
broaches npon us, let us not sorrow as those who have no hope for
our deceased friends, or for ourselves. Surely we cannot doubt
the very ^r5? and mo-it fundamental articles of our faith, the death
and resurrection of Jesus j the Son of God and if we do indeed
assuredly believe these, what a blessed train of consequences will
and this consequence most apparently, that
they draw after them
they who sleep in Jesus shall not finally perish, but shall be brought

-^°

!

!

!

;

!

with him to grace his triumph.

O

Let us now anticipate the
a triumph shall that be
which, if true believers, we shall then lift up our heads
and see our complete salvation drawing nigh. What though we
^^ die and moulder in the grave? the saints then alive shall not prevent us : though the last memorial of our names may long have
perished from the earth, it shall appear that they are written in
^^ heaven. And when the Lord himself descends from heaven with

And

what

!

joy with

that earth-rending shout,

when the trump of God

shall sound,

his

dead body shall they revive; they that dwell
in the dust shall arise and sing, for his dezo is as that falling upon
(Isa. xxvi. 19.)
herbs, and the earth shall cast forth its dead.
with
which so many milrapture
But who can now conceive the
dust, all arrayed in
beds
of
their
from
once
at
lions shall start up
which
earth
in
they have been
the
spurning
and
glory,
16 robes of
corruptible,
and
shall soar
mortal
is
that
all
and
lonfT
intombed
so
dead shall

live, like his

aloft

i

As being

New Colle:<e

tVc] The ^ISS. of
Oxford, and theBarbarine
of each), add to X,y3i(; raToif

right,'.!

as

Libi-ary(No. 1
the words T«TOy£i;(.t«1v?, cmnfort one another

And though
these uiurds vf Ihe Spiril.
see no reason to believe that addition
euihciUic, yet, as the sense is just and

iiiith

I

have expressed;iTi the \i paraphrase.
often do in such cases ; that if peradventure any tiling that belonged to the
original lias been omitted in the received
copies (which I hardly suspect,) the reader

tanslit,
in

I

may one way

or another

meet with

it.

a Comelk

The day of the Lord comet h
aloft in
alive,

to

one joyful companv
meet the Lord in the

reilh

those

shall then be found
a mighty host, l>n<:ht as

"y'-

who

formmg

air,

and

the sun, clear as the vioon,
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as a thief in the night

aisful as

an

arynxj with banners

H

Di10); they shall soar to meet their Lord, attracted by
vine love, and home on in their fliglii by an almighty power.
shall ascend to him, we shall he owned hy him, we shall he seated
(Cant.

vi.

We

near him for Christ who is our life shall appear, thcrclore shall we
appear with him in glory ; (Col. iii. 4.)
Nor shall it he merely the triumph of one day, or of any limited
17
It is the promise of his fuithtulness and
period, how long soever.
of his love, that so we shall ever be with the Lord. It is a glory that
never shall decay, a meeting secure from all danger, from all pos;

sibility

of future separation.

shall not these consolations

be

what circumstance of

In
felt

What

?

afHictioti

torrent of tears shall they

'*
groans of distressed nature shall they
not be sufficient to turn into songs of joy ? Thanks, everlastit)g,
ever new, ever growing thanks be to God, who always causetk
And let the
vs to triumph in Christ, in the views of sucli a felicity
whole choir of saints j the living and the dead, unite in one joyful

not be able to stop?

What

1

^7nen.

SECT.

VII.

Apostle strenuously exhorts the Thessalonians to a diligent preparation for that important day oj Christ" s appearance j of which
11.
he had been discoursing above.
1 Thess. V. 1

The

—

1

TiiF.is.

V.

1.

JJl'Tofihelimis and
the seasons, brethren, yc have no need
that 1 write unto you.

I

HAVE

Thessaloniaks V.

1.

you that the solemn day of uniI versal judgment will certainly come, and.
have been endeavouring to lead your mmds to
those views of it which must he most reviving to
every true bt-hever: but concerning the particuthis grand event, with
lar times and seasojis
which thea-cnnomy of providence in this world
is to close, and some very wonderful occurrences which are t<> preceile it, I am satisfiefl,
my brethren, that you have no need of my writing to you accurately ami largel v. For yc yourselves' i\o already assuredly know, as wherever
we come, we make ii one of our first docirujcs,
that the great day of the Lord, to which our eves
and lieans are so much directed, comes just like
a thief in the ni^ht, and will surprize ti.e inha-

m

^ For yourselves
know pirficllv, that
day of tlie Lord so
cuinrih Us a thief in
the night;

tlie

SF.CT.

told

"^

bitants

Mr. RWtin//
» Cowflh likf a Iki,-/.]
justly uUcrvesthe reuiarkablu em^ihaiu uf

th\o pissape.

A

rW con«c^

when they are buund

in

"P"^^ r<^«PJe
""

»»i"*P>

j^k^

vii.

1

The^s.
V. 1.
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Therefore they ought not
bitants of the world in

^^^^-

L
1

to sleep)

but to watch aiidbe sober.

general by a dreadful

Thess.

when they are sleeping in the deepest
security.
For when iheij shall be most ready

^'

to suy. All tilings

^-

alarm,

about us are in perfect peaee
and safetij, and no evil of any kind threatens us,
then sudden destruction shall come upon them,

and seize them as inevitably and painfully ^atravail comes upon a woman with child, whose
days are accomplished, and they shall not be
4 able by any means to escape it.
But I ani persuaded that yo«, my brethren, are not sleeping
in darkness
but that, as you have the ligiit of
the gospel shining around you, it is your desire
to act so agreeably to its dictates and to maintain such a sense of the great and important prospect it opens upon you, as to have no reason
ao apprehend, that the day of which I speak, or
the day of death, which shall consign you to its
unalterable doom, should come upon you as a
thief, or surprise you in an unprepared state.
•5 For ye
are all by profession, the children of the
light, and the children of the day, as ye call
yourselves Christians, and I trust are so, not in
name only, but in truth. Since we are not of
the light, nor of darkness, if we really answer
our profession, by which we are so indispensably
obliged, to endeavour to resemble the Divine
Being in holiness, and to maintain a" temper and
conduct which should not fear examination and
;

6 discovery

the case, let
us answer the engagement, and not sleep as the
rest of mankind \(lo] ; but let us watch and be
sober, that we may not be obnoxious to any un7 reasonable and unwelcome surprise. For they
who sleep, generally choose to sleep in the night,
and they who are drunken, if they have not quite
outgrown all common sense of decency, are
drunken in the night ; whereas the day is the
season of wakefulness, sobriet}', and labour.
Let us not therefore, by our negligent and dissolute behaviour, seem, as it were, to turn the
8 day into night.
But let us Christians, who, as
I said before, are the children of the day, be sober, and keep on our guard against our spiritual
enemies, putting on the breast-plate offaith and
:

Since

this therefore is

shall

For when they
saj-, Peace and
than suddea

safety,

destruction

oir.eth

upon them,

as tra' ail

iipo.1

ciiild

woman

ivitli

and they

shall

a
;

not escape.

4 But ye, brethren,
are not in darknt.ss,
that that day should
overtake you as a tliief.

5 Ye are all the
children of light, and
the children of the
day : we are not of the
night, nor of darkness.

6 Therefore Jet us
not sleep as do others ;
but let lis watch and
be sober.
7 For they that sleep,
sleep in the night ; and
they that be drunken,
are drunken in the
nieht.

8 But let us who are
of the day be sober,
putting on the breastplate

lovCj

awake in amazement and confusion, being
found unarmed and in an helpless posture
panfrs come upon a woman, wlien perhaps
she is eating, drinking, or laughing, and
thinks of nothing less than that hour.
:

And

here

it is said, not that the day of the
nail/ come thus, but that it is actual/^
coming, v.hich increases tlie awfulness of
the lepresentation, B/ackwall's Sue. Class.

Lord

Vol.

I.

p. QQ9.
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Reflections on our obUi^atiun to watchfulness, kc.
pl^itc of faith

a^.dfor

hope

;...

US against thcif mortal
/f):,r, wlucli will dcfeiiJ
attucks ;' and [ /o/-] an hi'hnef, l/ir: lively hope of
'^,
j
/
,
tl\;it eternal saliatiun wliich Ood Imtli pronused,
and wliich, if rightly ^nder^tl)()d, may lie ahundandy sufficient to hear us through all the dan-

and love;
ihe

i.eim.-t.

ol salvaiion.

l)v

i

•

i

•

i

i

i

"^

"J^^

•

TIks.

i

^-

gers which may lie in our way to it,
Aiid, blessed be God, there is room for arm- 9
injr ourtelves with such an hope, /f?* God hat

9 For Cod hath not
a.ppuintfd iistowrath ;
but to obtaiu salvat,.

on

•

i

•"':'^-

^^^^.

our Lord Jctuc

•

^^

^^^j^. ^^^j

,^^,

c

x

r

\'

,^^ |j^^.^. (\^,i^c, ' dcsf

I'nrd

US

c\

\

t<>

,i

bear for ever the tuiul consef|uence or ni^ uratli,
to which our diijobedience to him had rendered
but he hath been jdeased to apus obnoxious
point us to the obtaining '//that great sahatuni
set before us in the gospel bij our Lord Jcmus
Christ, who hath procured It for all true believers, and will assuredly at length bestow it
upou them. Be therefore continually mindfid lO
of tluit couipasiiiouate Uedeeuier, who not only
subjected himr,ell to the many bunlens and mr .•
^
conveniences ot mortal hie tor our sakes, hut
of
the
agony
and
even dicdm all the ignominy

(^^jj^it.

:

iO
ihiit,

Whodirdforiisi
whether we wake

or .icop,^.e should live
tgjrttliLr with bim.

•'

.

^.

i

i

i

i

cross ybr us, that u\'icther u'c rn/Xc ur sleep, xae
that while we
live together laith him
live, or when we die, the life and happiness of
our immortal souls should be secure, in an union

should

''

,

itself shall never be able to
Therefore comfort yourselves and o;if j|
a/jy/Z/c/" with the thoughts of this great salvatiou,
a/? J t'(///?/ tY/<7i to thosc contiuucd improvements
.^^ ^\,^\,i^, of holiucss, which may correspond to
This is most apparently
so glorious a hope.
your duty, and, as 1 know many good and \aluable things of you, 1 Awyalso jier.suaded that^t;^*
do indeed make conscience of it.

to

him which death

dissolve.

Wherefore, comyourstUeN u>^c.
ther,
and edify one
al.o
another, cvcu
11

fori

w

IMTROVrMENT.
Since we continually see so many around us suddenly surprised
and ti.xed in that state in which judgment

into the eternal world,

will

h

hflhrr

If

01 sleep,

tt>^ -.laJce

kc."]

And then I think it must contain
or d^ml.
a direct prool of the life 0/ Ihe ti"il,.v,h\\«
'iod
tlie body is ski pint; in the grave,
forhnl, that any should understand these

Some

iuterpret this still more Ht-:inlly ihnn I h.nve
done, as if ho h.id said, *« WlietlKr C'lirist
come-; in the ni^lit, when we are sleeping
on uiir beds, or in the day, w lien tie are

awake,

ami busy

coniiii.iii alfciirs."

in

But as

before been put for
natural to interpret
inK of the state uf
Vwi.. IV.

word,-, as inlimaiiui< that Christ's dc;.th is

the pursuit of our

ilealh,
tliis

it

seems

"<^

whclhcr

^-^^*^

Yet

ni'ire

clause, ai r-peak-

Lelievert,

secure our salvation, nhelher
our wutrhful care of it or not.

i^iteiuied to

s/ei pin.: ]\Ai\j\iAt

a-;

-^las,

if th.il

prLlalion

u/iic

L

L

the pcHcrality of Christians Hve
wete Uie genuiuc audouly iut«c.
1

**•

—

!
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Reflections to our obligation to watchfulness, Kc,

SECT.

will find thera, let us be very careful, that the day of the Lord may
not overtake us as a thief but that we maintain a continual watch,

vii.

Ver. How many are at this hour speaking peace and safety to them4 selves, over whose heads instantaneous destruction is hovering, such
3 a destruction that they shall never be able to escape, never able to

recover from

it

Let us endeavour to awaken ourselves and each other. Are we
not indeed all children of the day ? Let us rouse ourselves, and use
the light, that by it we may dispatch our labours, and favoured by
-it, be guarded against the most sudden attacks of our spiritual
enemies. Let us be sober and vigilant, lest our adversary the devil
break in upon us by z. surprise, which the unexpected weapons by
which he attacks us may render yet more dangerous.
Our own armour is described and provided, if we seek it from
8
the magazine oi God.
het faith and love ever defend our breast.
Let the hope of salvation cover our head. Let us adore the Divine
clemency and mercy, that we are not appointed unto wrath, but
9 enjoy the views of such a salvation, to be obtained by Jesus Christ.
As he hath done his part to procure it for us, having died for this
important purpose, let us exert ourselves to the utmost in our pro10 per sphere for securing it, that we may lay hold on eternal life.
Then may we be happily indifferent to life or death: while we
continue in the body ; when that, is sleeping in the grave and our
souls remain in the invisible world ; and when our sleeping dust
shall be roused, and both, soul and body live in unremitting vigour
and energy, beyond the need of that repose which is now so necessary,
still in each of these different states we shall live with him ;
and he will make the progression of the soul from one state of being
to another, its progression to stages of increasing holiness and joy.
^

—

In the persuasion of this, let us comfort, exhort,

and we

other,

shall feel

and edify each
we give, and

the energy of the exhortations

we

the sweetness of the consolations

administer.

SECT. VIIL
The Apostle concludes his epistle with a
hortations
1

"cj-

vm.
1

Thess.

V.

12.

TI

and

advices.

1

ThESSALONIANS V.

variety of short practical exThess. V. 12 to the end.

12.

1

Thes. v. 12.

HAVETcexhorted you to endeavour
to comfort
A^f
brethren, to
you. ^;f,,,^""^J,
T
II

* and
1

"^

1

I

.

edity one another, but I would not by
this be understood as intimating, either that the
proper work of your ministers is to be taken out
of their hands, or that any slight is to be put
upon them in the execution of it. On the contrary.

1

*now them which

la-

bour

They should
'bour amonjr you, and
are o\ct you in the
Lord, and adnionirsii

you;

beseech you^ brethren, to knou\ to reverence, and respect those that lo buur among you
in that \m\wvvn\\x. o?[icc, and preside over you in
trary

to

love for

esteem

liiglily

their

in

works

sake. /Ind be at peace
amoujj yourselves.

41

Now we

you, brethren,

them

tliat

waid

all

exhort

warn

are unruly,
comfort ihe feeblemiiuled, support the
weak, be patient to-

men.

name

thren, that you would all in a proper manner
concur with your pious ministers, overseers, and
elders, in all proper acts of Christian discipline ;
and likewise that ye endeavour by private addresses, as Providence gives you an opportunity,
to promote the interests of true religion in the
And in this view, admohearts of each other.
7iish them that are disorderly ^ and unruly, neglecting and proudly refusing to keep the rank
which God hath assigned them ; comfort the
feeble minded, whose courage and resolution is

ready to fail them, under the many difficulties
with which in present circumstances you are surrounded succour the weak and infirm, whether
in body or mind, and be long-siifering toward,
all, not ready to drive the justest censure to an
;

excess.
a Preside over you, &c.]
rtpoij-ofAsvtff
signify those who preside over your
There
assemblies and moderate in ihem.
were certainly many persouscndowed with
miraculous gifts in this church, and there
might have been danger of great irregularities, such as prevailed in the church at
Corinth (chap. v. 19 '21), ifsoraehadnot
been appointed to jrreside over the rest during the time of public exercises. Sucho/Jicers there also were in the Jewish synagogues, as is well known. Compare 1 Tim.
V. 17. See Bar. Misc. Vol. I. p. 81—84.

may

—

SECT.

wc

viii.
_

i

Thes.

of the Lord^ ; whose business it is V.
publicly to instruct you, and personally to admonish yoUy as occasion shall recjuire. It is in 13
love to liis church, that Christ hath appointed
such officers, and you will Hnd the benefit of
their assistance in the whole of your ("hristiaii
1 would therefore advise and charge
course.
you to esteem them exeeedingly in love, on the
account of their work, in which they are the representatives of him who is the great Shepherd
[/Jnd] for their sakes as well as
of the sheep.
your own, let me farther press you to be at peace
with one another, and to guard against the first
rising's of any thing vvhicli might alienate your
affections ; as it is impossible for you to conceive
how much mischief might spring up in the society, from causes of this kind, which may
seem in their beginnings too inconsiderable to
And we also exhort you brc- 14
be regarded.
tlie

13 And
them very

533

reverence their ministers;

and the

note

on Heb.

xiii.

17.

But

it is

evident that ministers, by virtue of their
general office, may be said lo preside over
Christian assemblies, even though there
were nu such peculiar need of their interposilion, to moderate or direct the exercise
of tiieir shifts who were officiating in public,
b Are dnorderli/.] So a'/axlo. is properly
It is well known to be a milirendered.
tnry term, expressing the character of soldiers who keep not their ranks, and will not

know

L 2

their colours.

_

cBt

1-2.
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SECT.
viii.

i Tbes,

And live

in peace^

and behave suitably

to theiy

brethren.

excess, till every softer apd rnore gentle method
has heeii tried. An^ vyl>atever injury any of
y.ou may have received, whether frgm professed
friepds, or fron? avowed enemies, see that 710
one render to any evil for evil, but al;waj/s pursue that which is good : endeavouring to the u.tmos,t to promote the happiness of all about you.
Maintain this temper l)(^th toii'ards each other^
that is, towards all your fellow- Christians, ajid
to-nmrds all men, not excepting yojiir enemies
and persecutors; sure by thiti means either to
mollify their hearts, or at least to approve your
ovvn conduct in the sight of God, and to make
whateypr evil you suffer thp occasion of obtaining frojn him blessings which will infinitely

15 See that none
reuder evil for evil
unto any man ^ bu,t
ever follow that which
is good, both amon^
yourselves, and to a)}
nien.

leilejoice evermorej

And, in expectation of
6 counterbalance it.
t\\\)i,be alwai/s irj'oiciug", in the midst of your
and afflictions, knowing that yoyr cqo^plete redemption is approaching, and that ja
the mean time you have always the presence of
your God and your Saviour, from which you
may derive unutterable satisfaction and delight,
sufficient to support you under all your sufferyings.
And, in order 19 maintain and improve this holy joy,/) raj/ incessantly *. Be constant in your stated devotioi^s at their returning
seasons, ^nd endeavour to keep your minds habitually prepared for those pious ejaculationsj,
vvjiich have so happy a tendency to promote
the Christian temper, or for any sudden call you
may have to address yourselves more solemnly
8 to the Divine INIajesty.
And, v/hateyer your
circumstances may be, remember not only yoijr
dependence on Go(J, but your obligation to him,
and in every thing give thanks ; since it is certain you can never be enconjpassed with such
afflictions as not to have rjiuch greater cause of
thankfulness than complaint. And this cheerful grateful spirit you should be concerned to
iiiaintain, for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus, with regard to you Christians as by giving you his Son, ^nd with him all the invaluable
blessings of his covenant, he has laid a foundatrials

17

Pray

without

ceasing.

18 ^n every thi»g»
give thanks : for this
is the will of God in
Christ Jesus coucerning you.

;

tion
c Be

al-Jiays

Tfju^clni^.l

The

words

vnihlf/jtiftli may express the form of a
salutatiou, as if he hail said, 7nay you aU
be prosperous and happy ; hut, as they
aT« put among so many ether short exhortations, I think this wtkn roucb prejr-jj/y

d Pray

incessanth/.1

That

is,

at all pr^

per siasons. So the burnt offering presentt«i every a.orning and evening, 'is called
perpetual.
Lev. vi. 'JO.
Compare Luke
xxiv. yj>, with Acts ij. 46, 47.
See also

J«hn

xviii. 'iO.

e Quench

I

they should prove

all things,

and abstain from

tion for perpetual thankfulness, that
support the tlcniand.
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all evil.

may

justly

r

iM()rcovcr,that this temper may he pi'eser\ eu
quciuh not the
in you,r mmds, take hcetl that ye
in any of hi.'*
Spirit^
Holy
the
sacred Bame of

TO Quench not tbe
spirit.

««^*-

ru

i

^-

it is his j^^reat otHce to
pious and devout
every
excite and maintain,
Kspecially be careful,
alTectu)n in tiie soul.
indu!;^rinjr in any dethat vc do not damp it, by
frree"'toa?.cnsualormalcvorent disposition, which
both
must so nuturally provoke him lo withdraw

influences, as you

CO Despijc not

know

20
and his. graces. And, as a r.-gular atgreatly
wdl
tendance on' Divine ordinances
ot
tend to cherish his influence's and a negieCt
them,
public worship proportionably obstruct
his i;ifts

(Ito-

holy exercises of /^/V^'-'^i''".^.-^'
of Christ )nterpret scripministers
the
i-n which
speak to men
ture by a singular inspiration, or
but listen to
comfort
;
or
exhortation
by w'HV of
ot
them 'with- reverence, and own the authority
messengers.
aj^pointed
his
in
God as speaking
imposed 21
Yet he upon vour guard that ye are not

(irspi.w not the

CI Prove

all tliiiisS

:

importance, and
in an aflair^of so much
for an oracle
assertion
forward
every
not
take
attention,
with
things
from God ; but try all.
which
pretensions
the
of
validity
examine the
and when
are made to extraocdinarv insmration,
impartiality and
vou have discussed then? with
that '.cluck
dili-ence, then resolutely hold Just
deny or
ta
upon
prevailed
be not

hblil fast that whicli is

upon

is ^rood,

reject
42 Abstain frnin
ippearaiiCL of evil.

it

and
on anv considerations.

2against
guard
innocence,
tlungs
circumstances of strong temptation, and
rnay
you
which
of
lawfulness
the
concerning
car>no,t absohave just suspicion, although yoa
crimmal. I exhorC
lutelv pronounce them to be
your salety, to d^value
as
vou
therefore,
vou
as the appearance
much
so
ait that has

Uemember also^ thutnv order to presence your

all

it will

be necessary

to

'stainjroni

i<ilueHcl:
li(»ially
fiil'is

of

vni

been
tl<f

.

flie

.^TpinV.]

\|).uindod as

r.

This hn^ ^C-

al<!0

t«-rriiic;to tht-

i.

tlic cxercis*; of Mimli'
or oth.rs, .shouWl no'^be
Tim. iv. 14, 1 Cor.
C..i:>parc

Spiiil,

1

The; phrase ht-rc i se'l, according to's-^mc, parliciilhrlv T.or<l nnrrir'iM
r.:f*'(.«*«./. .SVr. Vol. I. p. 1 Vl>,) has ii
as in
rPfK-e to tbe <it-«<vnt of thtf Spirit
ni.w
Jianui cj'Hrf,- a» ht supp'js'.-? ihcr*

in tTie wor.l

ftyr'iV:rt7nT„

Q Tim,

This

c.iii-

pnr(iphrnsr,m.^f
tion ns <xr''''»i"C'* '•' ^''*
of *
pt'rbips iuliliiatr, thr.t the ix>xU':\.
x-^:lrh some
ilHf r."pBra to L.npUiii'in^f!,
be »
tort ready to d.;si.i!.e, m.ieLt

in- tli«-miclvi"<
».iH(l.!i'ca.

ho

ti.Si-e Ihf nott: tlirrr.
f Dishhc Tint iTophiriiinqs.l

xiv. 39.

wen'

.

.

splmm>t«nN of blnstlnir .:vlm. tho«r ni...rc
U-mpicd to
did off*, whj.-h they uiigtjt b«
lothctn.
prcVr
*^
f Yuur

s*.

i^-

The Apostle exhorts
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theyn io fervent prayer.

of evil, and from whatever may be likely to
prove the occasion of sin.
And while I thus urge you to proper diligence
1 Thess.
V. 23. and caution on your part, I join to my counsels
my most ardent and affectionate prayers for
you. May the God of peace himself that God
who hath now reconciled us, and is become the
source of all prosperity and happiness, sanctify
you entirely J in all the parts of your nature;
and [I pray God thaf] your whole constitution^
or frame, your rational spirit, your animal soul,
and your body e, animated by it, may be so kept
blameless, by Divine grace now, as to be presented with the greatest honour and acceptance
at the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ,
This I desire, and
24 whensoever it shall be.
cheerfully hope it, iox faithful \is\ he who hath
called you to the Christian faith, who also will do
this ; since [//] is what he has graciously promised to all true believers, whom he hath committed to the care of Christ, as their Shepherd,
who will give them eternal life, and will raise
^9.T*
^'

them up
25

that

you wholly : and /
pray God your whole
and soul, and
body, be preserved
blameless unto the
coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
spirit,

24 Faithful is he
that calleth you, who
also will do it.

in the last day.

the glorious gospel we preach, and
successful in preaching it, f
entreat you, brethren, to pray for us ; for we
greatly need and greatly value the prayers of
* our fellow Christians. And when ye assemble
together, in token of your mutual affection, and
agreeably to the custom which hath long prevailed, salute all the , brethren present with an
holy kiss ; and let the sisters in like manner salute each other, taking care to conduct this action
^ with the strictest modesty and propriety. As
I write these things, not merely for the perusal
of tliis or that particular friend into whose hands
they may first fall, but for general use, and, as
'v>^erimportance of them is very great, I adjure

This

And the very
of peace sanctify

23

God

is

we may be

25 Brethren, pray
for us.

26 Greet all the brethren with an holykiss.

•

'

27

I

charge you by

the Lord, that this epistle

you

t'Av

r.~g Your tuhole constitution, gjc] I wish I
had known better how to render aXoxX»ip3v
x/^j-wt, which being followed by 70 wvtt/-\.vyji, &.C. ought not, as in our verfjui,
ri

be rendered as an adjective to the
It signifies the tuhole frame of "nature allotted to you.
It is very evident,
that the apostle, in the following words,
refers to a notion which, as the learned
Vitringa has very accurately shewn, Vilr.
Ohs. lib. cap. iii. 4,) prevailed amnng the
lobbies as well as the philosophers, that the
person of a man was constituted of t}\ree
sions, to
first.

distinct

animal

substances, the rational spirit, the
and the visible body.
He

soul,

seems to suppose, from Heb. iv.- 12, the
two former may be separated ; and some
have thought that he intimates, 1 Cor.
xiv. 14, 15, that one may know what the
does not. This is not a place to state
or examine this notion at large ; it certainly derives great weight from this text.
curious readers may consult, besides
the commentators, Hcllet on Scrip, Vol. I.
p. 39, &c.
other

My

^37

Rejlections on ihc concluding section.
Christ,
by the authority of our Zorc/ Jesus
all
to me, that this epistle be read to
time
some
at
church,
your
of
brethren

pistle be road unto all

yoii,

the holy brcthrcu.

committed
the holu

«« TheKraco of our
Lord Jesus Christ be
with you, Amen.

Divme
when you an. all gathered together for
is g«it
sure
he
may
worship. And, that you
general
my
hand
own
my
with
add
nu„,e I
May the grace of our Lord Jesus
benediction.
Christ

'J^i Thcs.
^v. 27.

always with you, to support that
true Christianity which he hath
purposes of his
in vour souls, till the

[be]

of

principle

Implanted
love be completed

your everlasting

in

salvation.

Amen.
IMPROVEMENT.
does this short seca variety of excellent instructions
some of its shortest
m
expressed
is
much
tion contain! yea, how
hearts to learn
But how hard it is for our degenerate
sentences
This
express
words are sufficient to
these lessons which so few
this
prayer
to
constant disposition
habitual joy in God, this
/hank^^^
overflow
may
call
every
•"
thankful temper, that upon
ULessed
every appearance of evil.

What

Ver.
16

!

!

civinsr, this abstinence from
we need a better spirit than

Lord!
things

May

17

^g

our own to teach us these
may none of us quench the la

thv grace be with us, and

which by his heavenly commuSpirit] nor despise those ordinances
endeavour, by the daily imnications he so often owns!" Let us
purifyto engage more of its efficacious and
portunity oi prayer,
ing innuences, to sanctify the whole
that
spirits our souls, and our bodies ;

frame

of our nature, our

so understand and
maintain so reand
things,
Divine
in
delight
choose, so love and
our appetites ot tiesh and
gular and constant a command over
propensities of animal nature, that we
blood, and all the irregular
Christ, arid be more
may be continually fit for the appearance of
before the presence
presented
when
be,
like

what we hope we

shall

cf his glory.

To promote
Let Christian

we may

,

this,

let us

watch over one another

•

in

t

^
the Lord.
,,

with a
societies preserve a regular discipline,

14-

due

the friendship of private permixture of zeal and tenderness. Let
subservient to religious improvement,
sons be rendered mutually
12
paid to those who labour among them
ever
and let a due regard be
require a blind
not
will
They
the
Lord.
and preside over them in
rightly understand the gossubmission to their dictates, if they
they -1
will allow, they will encourage,
pel they are to teach. They
apostles
the
even
which
all things,
will urge their hearers to prove
plentilude of inspiration, did not think

themselves, with
it

all their

beneath them to do.

But they who thus candidly enquire, and
are
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Reflections on the concluding section.

truly good, knowing how exknowing hmv much the edificaVer. tion of the church depends upon it, wWX esteem those xhdXhesx it
very highly in loxe, for their "work's sake, and in whatever instances they may be constrained, by what they judge to be the evidence of truth, to differ from their brethren, or even from their
13 teachers, will be solicitous to maintain harmony and love in the
societies to which they belong, as it becomes them to do who are
the disciples of that wisdom from above, which hath taught them
inseparably to connect their regards to purify and peace.

SECT,

are determined to holdfast what

.cellent

an

office the

ministyy

is

is,

THE END OF THE FAMILY EXPOSITOR ON THE FIRST EPISTLE
TO THE THESSALONIANS.

THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR:
OR,

A

OM

ME

SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

THESSALONIANS.

craircAL notes, and a practical improvement or each
SECTION.

'mV.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE TIIESSALONIANS.

It

has been already obsorved, that the first epistle to the Thessalonians was written from Connih, about the year of our Lord 52;
and as Tmi )thy and .Silas appear, from the inscription of this^econd epistle^ to have been still with the apostle, it has generally
been conc'uded, that he wrote it wliile lie continued in the same
See Vol. 111. § 41, note\
city, and not long after the former.
The general design of it is to confirm theThessalonians in their
Christian profession, and to comfort them under the sufferings to
which they were exposi d. Besides which the apostle sets himself
to rectify some mistaken apprehensions they seem to have enterand to direct them iti the exertained about the coming of Christ
cise of Cliristian disci|jJine towards some irregular members of the
society.
This epistle (which, like the former, bears St. Paul's name, with
those of Timothy and Silas, in the inscription) begins with a
devout acknowledgment to God, for the eminem attainments
which the Thessaloiiians had made in religion, and particularly for
the zeal and fidelity with which they adhered to the C*uistian
cause in the midst of persecution, l^o support and animate them
under their trials, the apostle reminds them of the distinguished
honour that would be conferred on all the sauits, at the coming of
Christ, and the vengeance that would at the same time o\ert.ike
all the enemies of the gospel, assuring them of his constant prayers for their farther improvement in the Christian character, ia
order to their attaining the felicity that was promised: Chap. i.
throughout. -^Mnt-y lest by mistaking the meaning of what he had
said or wrote to them at any time upon that subject, or by any
other means they should be deceived into an opinion that the
judgment-day was near at hand, he informs them, that before this
;

awful period there would be a grand apostacy
3

iu the

church, and

aa

A
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sin antichnstian power, which he calls the man of sin^ would arise,and greatly obstruct the progress of the gospel, arrogantly assuming to itself the Divine authority, and hy pretended miracles leading multitudes into the grossest and most fatal delusions. Some
beginnings of this spirit he observes were alfeady discoverable,
and as soon as those restraints which then lay upon it were removed, it would brea:k out in all its force, and continilie to spread ts
malignant influence, till it should be finally destroyed by the comThese views lead him to express
12.
ing of Christ Chap. ii. 1
bis thankfulness to God, that the Thessalonians had escaped this
corruption which began so early to prevail in the church, and had
given such proof of tlieir entering into the trae spirit and genius of
Christianit}-, by the happy effect their belief had produced upon
But lest they should think themselves
thfeir lives and characters.
secure, he exhorts them to stedfastness and constancy in their piofessioft of the truth, and adds his earnest suppFica?ioU for th^ir in «
creasing comfort and establishment. At the same time he desires
their prayers that his labours might be attended with the same
success amongst others as they had been amongst them ; and that
he might be delivered from the opposition that was made to hiinr
by unreasonable men, expressing withal his cheerful confidence in'
their continued regards to the instructions he had given them, ver.

—

:

13.— Chap.iii. 1—5.
The apostle, having borne

so honourable a testimony to the
cbaracterof the Thessalonians in general, proceeds to give them
directions for their conduct towards some irregular menibers of the
society, and charges them to withdraw themselves from those that
behaved disorderly, and neglecting the proper business of their
calling, busied themselves impertinently in the concerns of others.
He exhorts such to attend to their own affairs, and carefully to
provide for their own subsistence, that they might not be a burden'
toothers. And to add greater weight to his admonitions, he reminds them of the example he had set them while atTliessalonica,
in maintaining himself b}' the labour of his own hands, thotigh,
considering his character as an apostle, he had certainlv a ri'ght to
have been supported at their expence. If any one notwithstanding
should refuse to comply with thi^ exhortation, or with those he
had given them in his former epistle, he directs his Christian
friends to exclude him from their familiarity and friendship, that he
might be made sensible of his fault yet he advises them to treat
him not as an enemy, but to admonish him as a brother. The
apostle having thus sufficierttly mstructed the Thessaioiiians to
their duty on this important article, concludes with his usual
salutation, written with his own hand verse 6, to the end.
The attentive reader will easily perceive that this, though tlVe
shortest of all St. Paul's epistles to the churches, is not inferior to
any of them, in the subliniity of the sentiments, and it) that excellent spirit by whicli all tlie writings of the <7/ji.w//^ are distinguishBesides those marks of its genuineness and Divine anthoritv,
ed.
;

which

it

bears in

common

wiiit the rest of these epistles,

it

has 07je
peculiar

To

the Second

Epistk

to the

Thcssalonians.

peculiar to itself, from the exact representation it contains of tlie
papal power, under the characters of the vian of sin, and the inys'
For, considt*ring how dircctlv opposite the printery ojf iniquity.
ciples here described were to the genius of Christianity, it must
have appeared, at the time when this epistle was written, highly
improbable to all human apprehension, that they should ever have
fjrevaiied in the Christian church; and consequently a prediction
ike this, which answers so exactly in every particular to the event,
must be allowed to carry its own evidence along with it, and to
prove that the author of it wrote under a Divine influence. For a
farther illustration of this argument, see Dr. lierison's DissfirtatiQUl
on the Man ofSirf.
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TIIESSALONIANS.

SECTION

I.

Apostle expresses his joy in the constancy with which the TheS'
salonians adhered to the Christian cause^ and animates them against
the persecutions to which they were still exposed^ by the prospect of

The

that glory that would be conferred upon

2 Thess.

Christ.
2 Tmes,

1.

2 Thessalonians

and Silvanus,
and Timotheus, un-

to the church of the
Thessalonians, in God
our Father, and the
Lord Jesus Christ

C Grace unto you,
and peace from God
our Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ.

3

them

We are hound

to

God always

for

you

at the

coming of

throughout.

1.

pAUL,

t^iank

L

I.

I.

and SylvanuSf or
and Timothy
PAUL
continued together, renew the
being
Silas,

still

address we formerly made to the church of the
QThea.
Thessalonians ; which is now by Divine good- 1.1.
ness in a state of union and friendship with God^
our great and ever-blessed Father^ and the Lord
Jesus Christ: having been so happy as some
time since to receive the gospel, and still to reAnd we must now, 2
tain the profession of it.
as before, express that sincere benevolence,
which reigns in all our hearts towards you, by
wishing, as we then did, the communication of

grace to you, and abundance of peace, tranquillity and happiness, from. God our Father, and
from the Lord Jesus Christ.
sincerelv sympathize with you in al) your 3
trials, yet wo arc seniible, that we ought always

We

to

,

Paul animates

S4$

;

:

the T/iessalom'ans under their trials.

give thanks to God on your account, brethreny
as it is fit and reasonable, because your faith
2 TUes. notwitlistanding all that is done to blast it and
I. 3.
trample it down, groioeth exceedingly ^ and the
love of every pna of you all towards one another
SECT,

;

io

aboundetk more and more; your faith drawing
new confirmation from your sufferings, and your
sense of them engaging you tenderly to pif^y, and
to do your utmost for the relief of those who
share in them, and at the same time endearing
to you that one body which the world 50 cruelly hates, and so maliciously endeavours to de4siroy. And these good dispositions are, through
the Divine grace, so remarkable in you, that we
do ourselves indeed bo(;st ofycu in all the churches
of God to whom we come, on account of your
unwearied patience and lively unshaken faith
in the midst of all your persecutions ^ and the
various tribulations of one kind and another
Siwhich you endure : [Which shall,] on the whole
appear to [be] so far from proving inconsistent
v'ith the honour of the Divine government, that,
pn the contrarj', they shall terminate in a glorious and advancing display of the righteous judgvient of God^, that ye may be approved in some
degree worthy of the kingdom of God^for which
ye also sujfer ; that 3'e may appear by these trials
to be possessed of integrity and patience, of
such meekness and superiority to this transitoryworld, as to be fit for those seats of superior
g dignity and blessedness on which you are to
enter.
It shall also be the means of displaying
the Divine justice, in the punishment to be inflicted on your implacable enemies ; /ur [it is]
a most righteous and honourable thing wiih God
to repay tribulation to them who bring tribulation
on you, accounting with them in the great day
for all the evils they have inflicted on you unprovoked, and while you were engaged in the
_ most equitable and benevolent cause.
^"Ind, on
the other hand, it will appear equally suitable to the honour of the Divine government,
to repay unto you who soffcr this tribulation rest
li^ith us.^ if not in the present world, where we

^

you, brethren,
it is
meet, because that
your faith groweth exceedingly, and the
charity of every ene
of you all tow aridb each
other aboundeth

4 So that we ourselves glory in you i»
the churches of God,
for your patience and
faith in all your persecutions and tribulations that ye endure

is a maoitoken of the righteous j udgment of God
tlial ye may be counted worthy of the king-

5 Which

fest

dom

of

ye also

God,

for whicfc

suffer

6 Seeing ii is a riijhteous thing with God

recompense tribulation to theui that trou-.
bje you
to

j|

*l
And to you who
are troubled rest with
us, when the Lord Je-

sut

dp

a

may

A

display,

&.:.]

Perhaps

tv«ciy^»

farther imply, chat the sutforings of
good men, aod the triuiiipharu prosperity
of ibeir persecatiug euemies, «ho«ld not

only terminate

in such a display of Divine
Tcnjreance, but that these teeming irregularities do even nu-u: declare, that there
shall be mch a day of relributiuu.

*

from
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Bj/ the prospect of Christ'' s appearance to judgment.
sus shall be

revealed

Jq not ourscives expect it, vet at last an the reLord J (SUS L[\r\st J roin hcavfji^
Zi'ith his juighfy ungrls, who shall be the mini-

""•

vfidfio?! oj /he

niighty angels

,

o xucss.

execution of his great
nothing can he more 8
c-oMifortabie to the persecuted saint, than to
,•,,.,• n
i
think ot this ilhistrious appearance, wnen Jesters of his joower in the

In

8

flaniinif

fne,
"')

!hpm^h?/T""""
tnetn
that know m.t
God, and that obiy
not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ :

and awful judgnjcnt.

And

•

i

descend in his Father's glory and his
own, surrounded with /laming Jire, to vxecute
xeugeance on those who know not God, l)ut presunijjluously neglcctaud despise the intimations,
yea and the express declarations of iiis will,
and especiwith which he has favoured them
ally to inflict deserved punislinient upon those
who obey not the gospel of our Loid Jesus Christy
^^^^"gh tliey have recoired it in all its evidence.
They who add the rejection of that tn all their 9
other criines, can expect neither remedy nor
sus shall

;

9 Who shall he punishvd with fverh.siin^ destruction fnun
the presence of the
I.«rd, and from the
glory of his power;

When

10

he shall
to be glorified in
saints, and to be

come
his

admired

in

all

them

that believe (because

our testimony amonjj
you was believed) iii
that dav
:

11

Wherefore also

we pray always
you,

that

our

for

God

would count you worthy

^^^^.^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ assuredly br piinisht'd [with^
tternol destruction, which shall as it were, break
forth like lightning upon them, /rom thejacc of
the Lord*', and drive them from his presence, as
it will be utterly impossible for them to stand
against his glorious power, which will be armed
for their ruin, and shine forth with irresistible
brightness and majesty, JVhen he shall come to 10
be glorified in the full assembly his saints, and
to be admired'^ in the efforts of his almighty
power and love, for the complete salvation of

all

them who

p. 4"0), that thisp/roitf

expresses,

not only that they shall be c.TpcUcJ (loui
that joy and glory which reigns in the presence of Christ, but that his presence shall
appear «c/foein the infliction of their punishment, so that they shall, as it were,
be blasted with the lightning of his eye.

Vol.

IV.

They

shall

be accom-

our testimony among you was credited, and you
have given substantial evidences, that your faith
was cordial and sincere. /// which regard, asU
we rejoice in what is already done, and have the
tenderest concern tlwt the precious seed we have
sown may answer tire hope with which we see

b From the face of the loid.] Bishop
Hopkins has justly observed { llopkim'

HVAi,

believe.

plished in that glorious day, to which our faith
and hope have been so long directed, and ia
which the promises of his covenant do so remarkably centre. It is the hope and joy of all
his people, and it is yours in particular; because

This strongly imbe ndmircd.'i
not only that the taints themiehet
shall ndmirr at what he does for them, so
far above all their expectations and conrrfi r / an admiceptions, but that it shal
rable Rvry upon our Redeemer, in the
c

To

plies,

I

jiidfe'inenlgf all
"* "•

who

shall be

specutor*

d Good

Mm

i-

"?.

:

S4S

JReJlections

on

C/irist^s

appearance at the last day.

SEcr.

it springing up, and at length advance to full
.maturity, we continue to pray always for yoUf
2 Thes. that our God would, by the working of his grace,
i.

'•^^*

render you more and more worthy of [ihis]
high and holy calling, and would fulfil in yo\i all
the good pleasure oflhisl goodness
all that amiable and happy temper, which his paternal regard to our happiness engages him to recommend and require, ^iid to speak all in one
word, that he would accomplish and perfect the
ti'Or/c offaith with powe7\ that is, would powerfully impress upon your hearis the great principles of that religion which he hath revealed to
you, and which you have embraced ; since nothing can tend more effectually to produce and
nourish every good disposition in your mind.
** That so the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may
he glorified in you, while you act in a manner so
suitably to the relation you bear to him
and
that yoM may also be glorified in him, may now
have the honour ©f approving yourselves his

thy o^this calling, and
fulfil all the good pleasure of his goodness,
and the work of faith
with power

'',

:

12 That the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ
may be glorified in
you, and }'e in him, ac-

cording to the grace of
our God, and the Lord
Jttsus Christ.

faithful servants, the excellent of the earth, and
may for ever share in the glory he hath prepar-

ed

for

ciful

whom

such ; according to the grace of our merGod, and of the Lord Jesus Christ, by
it i^

so plentifully

bestowed upon

us.

IMPROVMENT.

How wisely has the fl'j5r9^//e chosen the representation we have
12 now been reading, to promote the ^^ory of our Saviour'' s name
by strengthening the saints who are already established, and

Vcr.

awakening any who might be careless and

same

considerations, which

may

so justly

by the very
awe and intimidate the
irregular,

enemies of the church
How forcible in all these views is the description we here read, of the glorious and triumphant appearance
of our Lord ! Let it be ever placed before our eyes. He shall
surely come in flaming fire, to take vengeance on all his enemies.
eThe troublers and persecutors of his people shall have their peculiar share in it, and it is most righteous with God that they should.
I

Yet
d Good pleasure qf

his goodness.'}

Mr.

would render it the benevolence
©f his goodness, and saye, it is the shortest and most cbiirming representation any
where to be found, of that infinite goodness
which snrpas-'ps oil expression, but was
never so happily and properly f-xpressed
as here BUckwaU's 6Vc, Ciasi. voL L
Blackivall

We may

add, thatiyJax«» seenw'
p. 242.
at once to express, that it is sovereign plea-

and also that he feels, as it were, a
sacred complacency in the display of it.
And for that reason I choose rather to re-

sure,

tain, with our received version, good plea~
than to substitute the word benevolence

sure,

in its^tead.

a

71«

Paul lets them

Yet

it

kno-w

ttic

day of Christ was not Just at hand ;

not intcncletl for tlicm filono, but for

is

who

all

549
"."•

/rnoTV not

Gody and -who obnj not the gospel of Jesus Christ. How diligently
shoulil we examine, \*.'liat our knowledge of God is, and what our 8
obedience to his irospol whether the one be merely speculative,
and the other verbal, or our knowled^^e practical, and our obedienc€ sincere and universal Evcrlastthg destriict ion from the presenee of the Lord, and the glory of his pozirr^ is a veijfreance dreadful enough, one would imagine, to awaken even by its distant
sound, all who are not sunk into the last and lowest degrees of

*'

!

!

insensibility.

gry
who

Jl'ho

Who can

ean stand in his presence

once he

ivlien

is

an-

power ? But there are a happy number,
shall be glorified by him and, which should give us peculiar
joy, in whom he also shall be admired and glorified, in that day
and for even The holy and blessed creation of God shall see to
all eternity, from what ruin Jesus could raise, and to what felicity he could exalt, those who were once the captives of Satan,
the slaves of sin, and the heirs of death and hell.
May the
expectation of it influence our hearts in a suitable manner!
May all the good pleasure of God's goodness be fulfilled in us, and |
the rs'orfi of faith with power! Then while our faith groweth^
exceedingly, our mutual love will abound^ our patience will be ade- 4.
quate to every trial, and we shall be approved, as in some measure, through Divine grace, worthy of that kingdom to which ^
Y

resist his

./-.

[

Cod

hath called

us.

SECT.
Paul

catltioils the

II.

Thessalonians against expecting the day ofjudg"

vient immediately, and foretels the appearance of ajitichristthat
was first to come. 2Thess. II. I 12.

—

^Tiirs.

II

^''jl, ZeitlTly
coming of out
Loid Jesus Christ.and
our gathering toge.
Jy
trier unto liim,
the

2

1.

^"POKE

Thessalonians

t
X

,

,

,

z The appcnrnnee of out Ijm(1']
Crav/ixild rctulcr vntf
rsniMcin;, conc-rnnr^ tfif appmrciricei, as if he hat] snid,
witi) relatiDii to » hat I wioic in tlie former
rpiitle of Cliinl\ comim;, and our luiri^

up

in

1.

;

9uok

c«u^'/W

II.

former letter of the coming of ucr.
^'^"^^ ^"<^' ^ '^^^'^ Just been mentioning it to
^•
you again but I am afraid vou should misun- o jhcs
iigrstaud what I have written upon that subject, *n. 1.'
^
~
,
and tliererore / must beseech you, brethren, with
respect to the intended and much desired ap'
pearance of our Lord Jestls Christ ", and our gathering
in n)y

ihe air i¥ meet turn

(compare

1

Thes.

for

crifi

>

,

,

fv.

.

,

,'

17,) siippdsing yrfp to be uied

here, as

and

,

it

certainly
Ohitrv.

is,

]

Cor

viii.

cap. vi.
§ )) has said so much to vindicate it, that
1 could not but pref'-r this rendering. Mr.
Howe takes it as we do in our trantlation.

'23;

l''itrins.e

lib.

i.

and

2M

And

«50

tells

them, the

man

of sin would first he revealed.

SECT.

thering together unto Ai'>«,ofwhichI then spoke,
2 That ye be not
That ye he not soon movedfrom [the steadiness of
soon sliaken in mind,
2 Thess. your'\ mind, nor troubled, either by the suggesor be tioubled, neither
II- 2.
tion of any pretended spirit of prophecy and reby spirit nor by word,
nor by letter, as from
velation in others, or by the report of any word,
us, as that the day of
which we may be said to have dropped, or by Christ is at hand.
the sense which any may put upon what we have
written in the former epistle, which you have
really received, or any other which may be
brought to you, as from us, as if the great day
of Christ w^r^ just at hand^, and to be continuLet no maii deceive you by any
3 ally looked for.
3 Let no man demeans which he may use so as to persuade ceive you by any
you of this, lest finding yourselves mistaken ia means for that day
shall not come except
that expectation, you should be brought to
there come a fallingfaith
you
have
of
the
received,
doubt
or in away fust, and that
apprehension of so speedy a dissolution of the man of sin be revealed, thi; sou of perdiworld, von should be less attentive to some of tion
its concerns than duty or prudence will require.
F'or you may be assured, with respect to this
great and important dav, that [it shall not come'\
till there come first an amazing and shameful
apostacy" in the Christian church itself; and the
man of sin be revealed, that antichristian power,
which is to raise itself by such enormous mischiefs yet it is so surely doomed to destruction, bv the just though long delayed vengeance
of God, that I cannot forbear calling him that
assumes it, the son of perdition, as our Lord himself called Judas the traitor (John xvii. 12);
4 Whoopposeth and
4 1 now speak of one who opposes himself to the
exalteth himself above
interests of true religion, by arts and enterprizes
all that is called God
in former generations unknown, and, as pride
or
often

_

ii.

.

:

:

;

most solemn adjura(Howe on the Spirit, vol.
TP); and then shews how pernici-

and speaks of
tion

it

as the

in the Bible

II. p.

ous the consequences of that error might
have been, which the apostle endeavours so
so solicitously to guard against.
Yet
b The day of Christ were at hand.'\
it was what the primitive Christians confidently expected, and some tell us, they
were the more desirous of martyrdom, that
they might not be spectators of so dreadful a scene as they supposed it would be.
See Reeve's Apol. vol. I. p. 30. But if it
really were so, it was an instance of a
double mistake in these good men.
Dr. Whitby underc An apostacy.']
stands this, either of the revolt from the

Romans, or the falling away of many
Christian converts to Judaism, through

prejudices in favour of the perpetuity of
the Mosaic law, or expectations of the temporal kingdom of the Messiah, or the fear
of persecution ; on each of which topics
he enlarges with great propriety. And
Vitringa is large in shewing, that great
<?/)Ofi«ci/ prevailed in the Christian church,
between the days of Nero and Trajan.
(Observ. lib. iv. cap. 7.)
Yet I have
thought it my duty to explain this difficult

but importantcoutext,as referring to what
Mr. Joseph Mede, with so great propriety,
calls the apostacy of the latter limes, and I
must refer to his learned and judicious
writings on this head, and to Dr. Benson's
Dissertations nn the Man of Sin, to vindicate
the reasonableness of an interpretation
which I have by no means room to discuss

at large.

d Above

y^nd that the mi/stcny of imqui'fy had begun
or that

is

worshipped

:

*'"?
T,tc-iuple '""f
in 'h
the
of

''"!'

tP.h
tetfi

,.•

.

/

.

<?/

tioul Divlno

''•

~~

i

i

tllklPj^

institutions,

"'fT.

•

•
i

roll^lOHS ~U'nrs/up'\

that he

God.
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often goes bcforc destruction, insolently f.rfl//5
himself above alt that is called God, or the object

Ood, shewing himself
is

work.

to

lipOU llUn to con-

and

to

2 Thcss,

model every

uccordinj^ to his own arrogant pleasure
hiwselj in the
iS'o that he himself, as God, Sffs
church, which is the temple of God, shewing
tliin<r

himself \\'\i\\ such pompous parade, and such despotic authority assumed over the consciences of
men, that so far as actions can speak, he in effect asserts, that he is God, nothing human, and
indeed nothing created, having a right so to dietab".
5 Remember ye not
that when 1 was yet
with you, I told you
these things.

r.

And now ye know

uhatwilh-holdt:tli that

he might bu reveakd
in bis time.

1 For the mystery of
iniquity doth already
work : only he who

now

letteth,

uill

let,

until

This is an event of so great importance, that 5
have formerly mentioned it. Rfinemberye not,
that being yet with you, tliough I spent so very
little time among you, / nevertheless tnldyou
these things, and gave you such warnings concerning them as I imagined you could not so
And now, though it is a 6
soon have forffot ?
L
tender subject, which U IS not convenient to
speak of in too explicit a manner, I persuade
I

i-Pi-i..-

,

-.^

myself, thatye know 'what restrains himfrom being revealed in (what otherwise might seem)
For the viystery of iniquity,!
his own time.
the hidden design of corrupting and overthrowing" Christ's kingdom, which has so many artfill ways of insinuating itself into the minds of
s»inful men, and of introducing its own tyrannical, avaracious, and ambitious schemes into the
church, does already in some measure work'',

amidst
d Above all that is cal/ed God, &«.] The
usurpation of the papucy in Divine things
is so unequalled, that if llirse words are
not applicable to it, it is difficult to say,
who thtre ever has been, or can be, to
whom they should belong. The manner
in which the pope has evallcd himself
above m'r^utratcs is e(iually reniarkabu;
and detestable ; but 1 du not apprehend
it

so iinme<liately referred to here, as his

taking upon him to controul every thing
in religion. St^as-jua has exactly the signification here given it.
See Acts xvii.
523.

e The mifilery of inignitif do'h a/read;/
work']
As Dr. Whitby explains the man
iifsin, of the rebeltwut and unbflii-ving Jevcs,
he must of course explain this, of the turbulent and seditious principles which
and it
evidently prevailed among them
is agreeable to his scheme to interpret the
icipedimcnt spoken of in the next clause,
;

of Claudius Cxsar, wiiosc favours obliged
so, that they could not immediately
break out, but who was soon taken away
by a violent death, which gave them the
opportunity they seemed so much to
See It'hiiby in loc. But it apwish for.
pears much more reasonable to understand the hassatit before us of the anlichriitian njiiiit whirh began to work in the
Christian church then, in tlic pride and
ambition of some ministers, the factious
temper of many Christian.s, liio corruption
of many Ciiristian doctrines, the imposing unauthori;ic<l sovrritics, the worship
of angels, &.c. of all which things the />apaqi, availed itsf If, for acquiring and exercising its iniquitous dominion ; and to
he that hin-lerilh will refer to the ;m/;<Tiai
power, of winch we shall presently speak,
but of which prudence obliged St. Paul to
write with a caution, which unavoidably
occasioned some obscurity.

them

t

IVI

M

3

llttrt

n.

4.

Christ shall destroj/ the wicked at his comings

552

!_'•

2Thess.
II. 7.

all the peculiar engagements to the most
humble, disinterested, and upright conduct,
which an age and ecclesiastical state like ours

amidst

SECT,

he be taken out
of iLe way.

. until

brings along with it. Only there is one that hinsecular
derethj till he he taken out of the way
powers at present are a restraint, but when that
is taken away, and different scenes in Provi•",

dence open,

tiiese iniquitous

principles,

that

are secretly fermenting, will break out in all
8 Aiid then shall tbi|t
8 their force. And then the ungodly one shall be
wicked be res-ealec^,,
revealed^ and appear as it were unveiled in all
whom the Lord shall
even he who shall bring consume with the spirit
his native deformity
the greatest infamy and the greatest misery on of his inoutb, and
with the
the Christian world. Nevertheless, though his shall destroy his combrightness o|'
reign may be of some considerable duration, it iu2
for the Spirit teaches us
shall not be perpetual
to regard him as sentenced to inevitable ruin,
as one whom the Lord will certainly at length
and how firmly soever he may seem
destroy
established by human policy and power, he shall
find himself unable to withstand the breath of
Aw 9?ioz///i, which shall kindle all around him a
consuming flame, in which all his pomp and
And indeed he will not
pride shall vanish.
only in some measure humble and abase, but
utterly eradicate and abolish him, by the resplendent brightness of his coming, when truth shall
beam in upon men's minds with all its energy,
and its most formidable enemies shall fall before
;

:

;

;

it.

9

'

mean

time, the monster of iniquity
he'\ whose corning is accordifig
to the energy of Satan, whose interest he shall

In the

shall prevail, [eve)i

where it seems to be overthrown.
That malignant and deceitful spirit shall there-

restablish,

9 Even him whose
coming is after the
working of Satan, witi^
all I'iower and siguSy
and lying wonders,

fore endeavour to promote this antichristian
kingdom to the utmost, by all lying powers and
sig}is and wonders^, by a variety of fictitious
miracles, so artfully contrived and so strongly
supported by an abundance of false testimonies
that
f Tliere

is

one that hhideretk,

&c.]

Dr.

Geddes very properly explains this of the
Jiotnan Emperor, who would not sufier eccleiiastkal power to grow to an exorbitant height, while he held his seat at
Rome. See Qeides* Tracts, vol. ii. p. 10.

and

as

many good modern

commeriLalors

give it the same turn, so ii is observable
that Terlullian^ Augtiit'ine, Chrijuosium, all
agree in saying, that anHchrisl was not to
appear till after the fall of the Roman em-

pire.

See Archbishop

Vol.

II.

wonders.']

|t

Tillolson,

p. 193.

g Lying

poivers signs

and

certain that the construction will very
well allow us to refer •^.tvcH; to all the
preceding words, as well as the last ; and
iiothiBg seems so natural as to rcfey the
whole to thejicli/ious miracles of the church
of Ronw, which have grown up to such a
degree of extravagance and effrontery, as
is

even to make their own popes ashamed
b Energy

55S

TVho deceived the world with Ij/ing wonders.

many

tliat

done by
And

with
all
JeceivHbic.u-ss of unthem
righteousness
that perish: because
rccoivcd
thuy
not tlie
love oT the truth, that
Uiey luiglit be tavcd.

TO

m

11 And
for
CAiisc (.lud shall

this

send

thciu strong dclukion,
that tliey i>hould believe

a.

lie i

believed not the truth,
but Iiad pleasure ia
mnrigtitcousueks.

be entangled, deceived, and un-

ii.
„

ii:

j

.

i

deceit*';

•

i

i

he

will suffer

i

them

to

•

i

de-

ceive others, till they are deceived themselves
too
so that they shall believe the lie which they
have so long taught: They that may all be 12
condemned at last, wJio believed not the truth,
though offered to them with sufficient evidence,
but, on the contrary, had pleasure in unrighteousness ', and imposture, when it might serve
their present interest, to which all considerations of conscience and honour, religion, end
And this i leave
future hope, were sacrificed.
upon record, that such as are not entirely incorrigible, may be alarmed by this dreadful representation, and that others may be warned to stand
at the remotest distance from the tents of these
wicked men, and though it sliould be at the
greatest hazard, to maintain the cause of God
and of truth against them.
;

h Energy of deceit.'] Those most ridiculous popish leqends, which have yet
gained such credit as to be admitted into
their pubiic ojficcs, furni»h out a most affecting comment upon these words.

Had

pleasure

in

unrifihleousness.'\

I

cannot but tiiiul^ tliis refers to many of
the piiests and others in the Itdtnish church,
who impose on the people known dulu•ions, merely out of regard to secular inand it wears so dreadful an aspect
terest
ea such, and ou those, who on the lik«
;

.

The*.
the conduct of this most iniquitous deto all manner of un- "• »«•
recourse
had
will
be
p '
n
rigfitcous dvccit, \<hich slidll be managed with
the utmost art and address,r///io/j/,'"//jo5ff wretches,
"who shall many of them finally perish ; because thetj received not the love of the truth, that
tlhcxj might be saved by it, but jjreferred those secular views wliich such dishonest jjractices promoted, to the great prospects of their everlasting
happiness in an invisible world, uind for this \l
cause, when they have for a limited time been
permitted to trifle with the message of his mercy
and the strivings of his Spirit, God will in
righteous judgment give them up to a reprobate
and insensible mind, andwill.ye»^/ w/)07i them the

yy»</, /«

IMPROVE-

i

rr.
*''^!

tliem.

energy of
12 That they all
night be damned who

shall

same part in the Prosuch there be, that I
cannot but hope it may be the means of
producing in time some great rc/braia/Zow,
when it shall please God powerfully to
impress on the professed teachers of others
a serious sense of the importance oi thetr
principles, act the

testant world,

if

own salvation and to make them feel
how contemptiblf^ll worldly emoluments
are, when corapiircd with /ru/A of doctrine
and

hutitu of

worship aud discipline.

!
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Jlejlections

on the frauds and corruptions of the papacy.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us behold with humble reverence the depths of the Divine counsels and judgments God hath been pleased to suffer
the craft of Satan to display itself, in reducing from his allegiance
a great part of the Christian world, yet has he taken the ivise
in his own craftinesSj so far as to make tliat very apostacy from
Christianity an additional proof of its Divine original.
Who
Ver. that had only examined the genius of that holy religion, could

SECT.
ii.

:

that such a mystery of iniquity sliould have arisen
and that vian oj sin have been revealed'^ Surely, when
the particulars of the description come to be compared with
the accomplishment, it may seem owing to some judicial infatuation, that men of deep policy and great penetration, with
this very passage of scripture m their hands, should have suffered
the marks of antichrist to be so very apparent, even in many instances, beyond what might have seemed absolutely necessary
4 for establishing that secular kingdom which they sought; particularly, that the pope on high days should set himself on a high
throne^ in the temple of God, to be there solemnly adored, and
should have permitted his parasites so expressly to boast that he
is God, and to give him, in some of their licensed and authorised
works'^. Divine titles.
The scandalous and extravagant pretences which tJie followers
of the papacy have made to miracles, exceeding in number, and
some of them in marvellous circumstances, those of Christ and
9 his apostles, plainly display the energy of Satan, that father of
And the most incredible lies, which
frauds, pious and impious.
they have, by solemn and irrevocable acts, made essential to their
faith, shew the strength of delusion, beyond what could have been
^Mmagined, had not /act led us into the theory. How dreadful is
it to think of some of the expressions which tlie ^/;/;vV itself uses,

shave imagined

'Jin

it,

—

when speakhig

that they should
of these artifices of deceit
abandoned by God to believe a lie, that they may all be damned
that they may bring
•who have pleasure in unrig hteousjiess,
12 upon themselves eternal aggravated damnation. Who would not
tremblej who would not grieve for so many of ovix fellow men
yea of those, who degenerate as their form of Christianity is,
we must yet call our felloxv Christians, who are thus dishonoured,
enslaved, and endangered ? The Lord grant that they tnay notbe
Let them despise us, let them by most solemn
utterly undone
execrations annually repeated, devote us to destruction, and prepare
be

—

!

'

k Divine

mou

titles.^

See Mr. Barker's scr-

at balter's-hall, in the lecture against

Popery

;

and Mr. Chandler's account of
Nicholas-Lane.

the conference

m

St.

Paul thanks God on account of the Thessahnians.

the instruments of it in tiieir power, yet will
them.
Tue Lord grant that tliey may recover
wc
themselves out of the snare of the devil, who arc led captive by him
Let us recommend to Divine
at his pleasure! (2 Tim. ii. 26.)
compassion the souls drawn after artful and wicked leaders, in the
simplicity of their hearts, and take comfort m this thought, that tlie
time will come, wiien the Lord shall destroy this son of' perdition

pare against us
still

all

"fr.

P''ai/ for

%rifh (lie breath of

May the

55

his

mouth and

retunant of God's people

the brightness of his coming, a

among them

come out from them in time, and he separate,
partakers with them m their plagues , (Rev.

SECT.

"'

take the alarm, and

that they

may

not be

xviii. 4.)

IIL

to God for his mercy to the Thessalonians in
supporting them hitherto^ and addresses such exhortations to them,
and prayers for them, as might most effectually conduce to their
continued establisfiment, desiring also their prayers for him
amidst his various labours and dangers, 2 Thess. IL l 'j, to the
5.
end. in. 1

Paul returns thanks

.

—

—

<?

TiiESs. II.

13.

TJ'IT we ^rc bound
to give thanks alway to God for you,
brethren beloved of
the Lord, because God
fiath tVum the be,;:iiininj? chosen you to
salvation,
throus^h
sanctification of the
Spirit, and belief of
(he truth.

2 TeIF.S5.\L0NFANS II. 13.
corruptions as these will at length arise SECT.
in the church, and we have hinted that someiii.
thing of tins spirit is aready beginning to work.
Thess.
Bu! b essed be God that so little of it appears 2"J^Xz
among you; on the contrary, we are sensible
that -u'e ousfht always to give thanks to God for
2/"'d, brethren, whom we have great reason to
address, as beloved <f the Lord, because that cordial zeal with which you have embraced the gospel, and that resolution with which you retain it
in the midst of afflictions and persecutions, give
us groiHid cheerfully to conclude, that God hathy
of his wise counsels and abumlant grace, yVo?/»
th: beginning of his work and plan for the redemjjtion of men, chosen you to eternal salvation ; for a participation of which you are prepared bii that sanrlif cation, which is the work
of the Holy Spirit on yur hearts, and that belief
of the truth, which hath so elfectual a tendency

SUCH

promote it.
14
is God's appointed way of obtaining aii
inteicst in this salvation, to which he hath called
y~yu by our gospel, even to the obtaining the glory
of our Lord testis Christ; that glory which his
mercy hath prepared, and to which his faithful
care shall at length conduct aii his obedient folto

14

Whercunto he

called you

b\-

our gos-

pel, to the obt inioii of

the glory of our Lord
Ju'iiUS Clin:>t..

This

lowers,

He prays for

$56
•

_
2Tiiess.
II. 13.

their comfort

and establishmenf.

lowers, in which they shall fully etijoy the rich
provisions of his love, and be made like him in
Therefore^ brethren,
holiness and happiness.
let me exhort you to s t and as t^ and sitor\g\y to
retain the instructions which you have learned

f

of us, whether by word or by our former letter,
as you may be assured you have there a genuine
representation of the contents of those important doctrines with which we are intrusted. And
6
]
may our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God
even our Father, who hath loved us in so surprising a manner, and given [US'] by his gospel
such a fund oi everlasting consolation, and such
good hope through his overflowing grace, when
without it, we could not have had any glimmering of hope, or prospect of comfort for ever.
he, I say, by the rich communication of his
J- May
love and mercy, comfort your hearts, and may
he strengthen and confirm you, making you
ready yb7' every good word and work, that his
name may be glorified, and your present satisAs for
faction and future reward may abound.
jjj J
what remains, I shall not enlarge, but must be'

seech you, brethren, that ye would pray for us,
that the word of the Lord may run a free and
unobivtructed course everywhere, and be greatly
glorified', as thi'oughhis grace [it is] among you i

we, whom he hath honoured with the
office of dispensing it, 7nay be deliveredfrom U7ireasonabld^ andwicked men, who are endeavouring as much as possible to prevent tlie propagatioliof the gospel, by destroying or confining us,
cannot wonder at it, for all men have not
faith'', and there are so many corruptions opposing its progress, and they are so powerfully abetted by the great enemy of souls, that we have
rather reason to admire the Divine agency, in
But whatever
o making it so successful as it is.
difficulties we meet with, this is our comfort, that
the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom we devote our

^

And that

15 Therefore, brethren, stand fast anj
hold the traditions^

which ye have beea
taught, whether by
word, or our epistle.

16 Now our Lord
Jesu« Christ himself,
and God even our Father, which hath lov«
ed us, and hath given
us everlasting consola-

and good hope
through grace.
tion,

Comfort your
and stablish
every good
word aqd work.
17

hearts,
you in

III. 1. Finally, brethren, pray for us, that
the word of the Lord
may have/ree course,

and be
as

glorified eveit

with you

il is

,

2 And that we may
be delivered from unreasonable and wicked

men
Qot

:

for all

men l^av^a

faith.

We

3 But the Lord
faithful,

who

is

shall

stablish

labours,

a 3Tay run and he glorified. ] Some think
these words allude to the applause given to
those that made a speedy progress in the
races, which constituted so important a
part of the Grecian games.

Bishop Wdkins obb Unreasonable.'^
serves that a75«oj may signify absurd,
eontumacious, persons, who are not to be
fixed by any principles, and whom no
topics can

work

upoft.

WUkins qf Naf,

Many supb remain among vs
Rel. p. 34.
even to this day.
By faith some understand a
c Faith,]
principle of honesty, which

may encourage

confidence to be reposed in them. Hovoe
But I raof the Spirit, Vol. II. p. 192.
ther understand it of that upright and can-,
did disposition which would engage mett
to receive the testimony of the apostles.
a,

Reflections on the sanctiflcation of the Spirit.
stablish

you.andkcfp

from

]f.u

4

cvii.

And we have con-

Lord
in tUu
ouohins yoii, thai y«
will
do
and
botli do

tfiJeiice

things

whicii

the
cuininaud you.

we

Lord
5 And the
direct your hearts into
love ot

tlic

God, and

patient wait^u- fur Christ.
into

ti.c
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labours, and have committed our souls, /j inxxm-^\i\yiaithjul ; who wilL sticugthtH and keep
both us and you from the ezil one and all iiis
He will indeed j)rescrvc us from every
works.
thini^tlmt would on the whole be huritul to us,
and over-rule to our truest ^ood what has the
appearance of evil, yindxve have a cheerful

and

fidelity

c'o/{//^t';?6r ?/i //ic

J^'ii ^nik rt'spcct
to iioiu
'
^ '

ofouf blessed
by his powerful
T
be established

»'<^
'"•

2

'l

hcks.

lU. 3.

<^race
tliat

*•

ii
Hinuence you are and will
m
every i^ood resolution, so that in every insianca
ye both do and will do the thintis which in his
.

i

i

i

i

i

•

Zi'e give yoti i)i cha)'i^t'.
^7/^/ may we have 5
pleasure of seein<r this our confidence hap-

ivdiwe
^jjg

ir.

",

more and more iir
May the Lord
direct your hearts into the more vigorous antl
.,

pi'}'

'

,

^^''^^ered

!

constant exercise of the love of God, and into the
exercises of that patience under all vour trials
and afflictions which become the disciples (f
Christ '', and is agreeable to his example.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

wisely and happily does the apostle unite the views of
God and the duties of men, while he represents our

the grace of

fhoice to salvation in a light so

worthy of God, since

this salva-

be obtained through sanctiflcation of the Spirit ayid
Our spirits must be sanctified hy ihc opebelief of the truth.
ration of the Divine Spirit : the truth must be not only specuJatively, but j)o\verfully and />?'ac7/t'fl//y believed, or all our hopes
But surely, were it possible that salvation could any
will be vain.
other way be obtained, it would be much less desirable, or rather
that which did not imply a sanctified spirit, and an heart open to
receive and obey the truth, would not deserve the name of salBlessed be God, who in this view hath called us to obtain
vation.
salvation and glory by Jesus Christy even God our Father who hath
From him do \.\\ese everlasting consolations flow. It is
loved us.
by his blessed and gracious operation we are strengthened and
established in every good word and work.
Ilk fldeliti/ stands engaged to do it, if we humbly commit ourselves to him, and wait
tion

is still

^^

to

The prayers of the apostles, dictated no douht from
concur with the promises to encourage our hopes, that he

upon him.
s^bove,

^'^r.

will

4 The patience of Chrhl.'] \Vc render it,
the paii'-nt wailmji Jut CAm/, but -^^i^c'"^y fAl'jer lignify tVu/ian
»ii> 7« x?^"

patience, or that patience with whirh
Christ
himself suffered tho many injuries
and.
afflictions through which he pa»«;d.

^*
^^
Chap
"»• ^•

559-

Paul commands them

St.

SECT,

will direct

Christ,

to

withdraw themselves

God and the patience of Jesus
the exercise of that love and that patience doth the

our hearts into the love of

On

Ver. happiness cf Jife chiefly depend. Too ready are onr weak hearts
5 to wander from it, and to faint under the difficulties that lie in
our way. Let us call on him to preserve and maintain the graces
he hath implanted, that they may be exerted with growing vigour
and cnnsfancy ev n unto the end.
2
Unreasonable and wicked men will oppose the progress of the
gospel, uhich hath so po*veifui a tendency to promote holiness
and comfort; and as there are those that have 7iotfaith^ ^hcy will be
ready to labour its destruction. But when the prayers o^ Chrh1 tians are frequently engaged, that the word of God may ru7i and
be glorified there is great reason to hope that much of their per^
i

mav be over-ruled to most contrary purposes, sq
wraih of man shall praise him^ and the remainder of that
wrath be restrained ; (Psal. Ixxvi. 10)
verse f)pposition
that the

SECT. IV,
The apostle concludes his

epistle with giving seme directions as to the
strenuous exercise of discipline, with respect to some disorderly
persons, and with renewed prayersfor the prospiirity of the church

at Thessalonica.

fECT.

2 Thes
III 6.

A

2

2 Thess.

Thessalonians

III.

&—tQ

the end.
3 Thes.

III. 6.

ZEALOUS

regard for the honour of our
Divine Master requires me to inculcate

*^"
ihe churches under my inspection, a strict
care in the exercise of discipline ; and I heartily
wish there were nothing in your circumstances
which particularly demanded my farther adino.
hitions on that head.
But, as many gnod men
are ready to be too remiss here, from a fear of
displeasing others, and making themselves enemies, we solemnly charge you, brethren, in the

awful and beloved nameofour Lord Jesus Christy
tlie credit and progress of whose relit. i)n is so
nearly concerned in the matter, that ye with^
draw yourselves from any brother, wl a^ever his
rank, circumstances, or profession n)ay be, who ^
in the conduct of his life walks irregularly, and
not agreeably to the instructions which he hath
received from us, with regard to jhe grand, rules
''of Christian morahty.
I speak freely, on this
head,ybr ye yourselves know hew it becomes you
in this respect to imitate us

,•

for we were

not in

J^OW

III. 6.

we command

you, brethren, in
of our Lord
Jesus Christ, thai ye
the

name

withdra>¥

yourselves
every
brother
walketh disorderly and not after the
tradition which he received of us.

from

tliat

1

For

youtselvcs

know how you ought
to follow us
for We
:

any

be

From

559

those that walked disorder/y.

any instance trregulifr amoni^ you, but cndca- sect.
vourcd to behave so as to recommend and en
we eat
8 Neither
Neither 'iThess.
force our doctrine by our example.
any maii'-i bread fnr
at free eost^ when we ">• *•
bread
mail's
eat
any
did
zve
Ijiit wrought
nought
had an op|)ortniiity of subsisting; gratis, at tlie^^
Willi labour andlravail
iiii;ht andday, that we
expence of any particular persons or families,
inijihl not be ehargcabut with diligent labour^ and frequently with
you
Llu to any of
very tedious and wearisome /ojV, zi'c wrought
with our own hands, in that profession which
we had learned, and this night and day\ that
we might not he burdensome to any of j/ou, -dnd
give yon the least riom to suspect that wc liad
any secular views in the doctrine we brought
you, or that indolence led us to engage in
9 Not because wc
preaching it. Not that we are destitute of au-9
have ni)t power, but to
thority, from the reason of thitigs, and the exjnakw ourselves an eiipress commission of Christ himself to take a mosample unto you to
follow us.
derate subsistence from the persons in whose instruction we employ our time and strengili for
the Lord himself hath ordained, that they who
preach the gospel should live of the gospel but
we declined using that liberty, thut we anight
exhibit ourselves to you [as] an example^ that ye
might imitate us in a frugal and industrious life.
10 For cren when
And ye know, that, even when we were yet with 10
tve were with you, this
ve eoiTimanded you, you^ we were so fearful of any irregularity in
that
any would not this respect, that we expressly gave this ill
work, neither should
charge to you, that if any one would not work,
kc eat.
neither should he eat that no idle drones should
consume the common stock, and quarter himself
freely on the diligent and laborious, but rather
be brought under a necessity of working, to relieve his own want, if he would not do it from a
sense of social duty and good order.
11 For we hear that
We now insist upon this the more largely, 11
there are some which
we hear that there are some among you who
for
walk among you diswalk irregularly, not prudently working at all
orderly, working not

behaved not ourselves
disorilLsly

among you.
<li<l

:

*

:

;

:

It

;

at all, but are busybodies.

12 Now them that
are such we command,
and exhort, by our
Lord Jesus Christ, that
with quietness they

work

subsistence, but impertiattending to the concerns of
They who are of such a character, 12
others.
therefore, we solemnly charge and tenderly r«trea't, by the dear and venerable \rav[\eoi our Lord
Jesus Christ, that working with quietness, and
silently pursuing their proper business, they eat

for their

own honest

nenllij busy in

what

•

^

NishtaniUaii

]

This expression seems

to intimate, that the «;,os//e^v as sometimes
ohliged to sit up a part of the night at his
business, as a tent-maker, that he might

have the day
that

came

to

at leisure to

h.m

preach to those

for religious jnstruc-

tion.

b Faint

s^

Jie closes -xith the satiUafion "xrittcn with his own hand.

S8CT.
iv.

5Ti)e5s.

what may with justice be called their ouni bread
not suj^porting themselves with what has been
purchased by the labours of others, \viiile they

continue unprofitable to society.
jind as for yoUy niy brethren, the wiser and
sounder part of the church, I would fain animate
and exhort you, that ye faint not^ nor be discouraged, \while'\ you are engaged in a course
o^ well-doing ^ : prosecuting tliose actions which
are fair, beautiful, and honourable, however
men may censure you, or whatever difficulties
may lie in your way, yea, though some should
14 ungratefully abuse ^our goodness. But if any
one is not obedient to our word, whether spoken
to you during our short abode, or signified by
thisy or my former epistle, set a mark upoyi that
man, whoever he be, and have no familiar converse with him, that so, seeing himself shunned
by his brethren, whose esteem it is natural for
every one to wish, he may be ashamed, and by

work,

own

and cat

tlicjr

bread.

III. 12.

^3

shame may be recovered*^ from those irrewhich have engaged you to avoid his
company, and made his friendship for the pre15 sent infamous.
Vet account [Jiim] not as an
enemy, nor do any thing in the least to hurt him

13 But ye, brethren,
be not wtary iu well*
doinsr.

14 And if any man
obey not our word by
this epistle,

note that

man, and have no company with him, that he

may

be ashamed.

that

gularities

in bib secular affairs, or to exasperate his irre-

gular passions, bat admonish [/^^wi] as a brother,
and with faithful love to his soul, as well as a
tender concern for the edification of the churchy
and credit of religion, labour for his recovery.
16
And now, to conclude, may Jesus, the great
Zjord of peace, w!io hath established concord between heaven and earth, and so effectually provided for uniting the hearts of men in the most
pacific and friendly bonds, himself give you
peace at all times by every means. May all the
dispensations of his Providence, in every place
and circumstance of life, concur to advance the
serenity and happiness of your minds; and for
this purpose, inay the Zor<i continually [be'] with

17

you all.
Thus

far I have dictated to the person whose
assistance I use in writing this ; but now I will
take the pen myself, and add the salutation by
tiie

hand of me

JPaulj

which

is

15 Yet connt kini
not as enemy, but ad*
monish him as a brother.

1 6 Now tlie Lord of
peace himself give you
peace always,.by all
means. The Lord fe

will J you' all.

17 the salutation of

Paul with mine own'
band, which is the token'

the token in every
epistle

b Faint Twt While well doing.'] Viodale
yives it this excellent turn ; though some
may abuse your liberality, be not deterred
tfcereby from works of charity.
Sjme
c By that shame be recovered.}

would render

fv7^n»flf»i, that he may he reclaimed bij ihamt ; but I thought it better
to insert the additional words in the paraphrase^ tbao the version^

* Thti
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Reflections on the nature of Christian discipline.
ken
so

in

prevent counterfeits, I zc'rife
be secure that
May the grace
what is
of oiir L/rd Jcsus Clu'ist \bc\ "u-'itli you all, and
pnay you enjoy all the happy consequences that
flow from the most plentiful coinmnnicaion of
To which I am sure you VYillput your hearty
it
amen, as I do mine.

every epistle:

epistle

1 write.

18

^^^t

The grace

of
Christ

our Lord J.:s.i«
you all. Amen,

i/rwiih

"^

,

j^jjg

"<^-

{oT SO, to

several churches may
thus signed is genuine.

'*'

c Tiics.
^^i- !*•

!

IMPROVEMENT,

May

the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, given in a richer Ver.
to his churches, animate and engage them to maintain ^^

abundance

which is so necessary to liis lionour and to their own
comfort and edification. Scarcely can we say which is more to be
lamented, the neglect of the thing, or the abuse of the name. It
never could be the design of the wise Legislator of the church,
//ta^ «cc«/ar terrors should be pressed into his service, that fines,
imprisonmcyits, and civil incapacities should be the result of cenIrregularities,
sures passed in his peaceful and benevolent name.
in those that call themselves his followers, are indeed to be observed, and discour.tenanced.
Offenders are to be admonished, and,*
if lighter admonitions succeed not, they are to be avoided : but
still in a view of recovering them by an ingenuous 5Atf?«e (if any
remainder of it be left in their hearts) from those practices, which, 14'
if connived at, would soon become the shame of the society.
I'hus far therefore let us resolutely carry our censures, separating
scandalous persons from our sacramental communion, and declining that familiar converse with those who are so separated, which
might lead them to think we privately disregarded these censures
which had m public so awful a form ; yet at the same time let us not
treat them flf ffncwiie*, or as those of whose recovery we have no
hope, but remember the tenderness of brotherly love, amidst all
the severest acts of brotherly reproof, and the common tye of^-^
humanity, to those whom we are commanded to regard only as
heathens or publicans.

that discipline

U

May
d The

token in every

irpry evident,

from

epitlle.'\

this

I

think

it

and several othor

passages, that Paul, not being very famiperIi.irly used to Greek characters, and
haps to save time, every momentof which
he knew how to estimate, used to dictate
to some reailv scribe, perhaps somclimes
while his hands were employed in the labours of his trade. And this may accmnt
for somo small innccuracies of style at
Which little uiiiids have been oflcndcd, and
1

which some, who

seem to carry their
an excess, have been
over solicitous to vindicate, but which
lhey,wlio read with any thing of the temper of the writer, will easily know lit)W to
excuse.
What was hinted before in this
epislle, (chap. ii. 2.) mavbe an intimation
that some fictitious
letters were early
writtfn ill his name, by which St. Paul
l)C
mifht
induced to add tbii t;^kcn with
scrupulosity

Lis

uwu hand.

to
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there be, in the professed disciples of Jesus^ a care to awid
dicourage that sloth znd petulance which would make men
Ver. l,us^ in other people's matters,
while they are quite negligent of
their own.
Let us remember the example of the apostle, andhe

we be most likely to enmind, and find that relish in
the possession of a little which the largest supplies would not give
to them who are conscious to themselves of sloth or dishonesty.
Some worthless people there have always been in every station
of life, and under all religious professions, and some idle drones,
who are ready to abuse the bounty of others better than themselves.
But let us not from hence seek a mean excuse for refusing to such as really stand in need, acts of liberality and chaISrity.
Let us not be weary in well-doing ; the time of rest and
reward will come
While we are waiting for it, the presence of
the Lord of peace may be expected, if we take care to adorn his
religion by the usefulness, as well as the meekness, of our behaviour, in this world of misery and provocation, through which
he hath appointed us to pass, and through which he has himself
condescended to pass before us, to make our way safe and our
exit happy.

solicitous to eat our
g ^

own

joy inward peace and

hread.

So

shall

satisfaction of
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A

IMOTIIV, to whom this epistle is addressed, was a native of
His latlicr "as a
Lystra, a city of Lvcaoma, in the Lesser Asia.
Greek, hut his mother, (whose name was Eunice) a Jewess (Acts
xvi. 1.) and, as well as his Grandmother Lois, a person o( an excelient Character, (2 Tim. i. 5).
The pions care they took in his
educa'ioii soon appeared to have its desired success; since we are
assured by the apostle, that from a child he was well acquainted
convertwith tile iioiy scriptures.
It is not c riain when lie was
ed to the Christian faith thouj^h it is not improhable but it nnght
be in the first visit that Paul and Barnabas made to Lystra, mentioned Acts xiv. when the apostle was stoned by the malice of the
;

Jews and left for dead, to which he refers, 2 Tim. iii. 10. However this be, when St. Paul came unto those parts ao:ain, he had the
satisfaction to find, not only that Timothy continued stedlast ui
the profession of Christianity, but was in prcat esteem with the
churches at Lystra and Iconium for his di^tit.guished piety and
zeal.
The discovery of so excellent a temper promised iair for
eminent usefulness, and could not fail of recommending him to the
peculiar regard of the apostle, who from that time seems to have
fixt^d

upon him

as he was a

Jew

assistant in hi< labours. IJnt,
that he
on the mother's side, he pid;;ed it i)rudent

as his

companion and

should be circumcised before he entered upon his nMMSterial
a solemn
after which, he did not scruple to ordain him in
olhce
i.
Tim.
6),
iv.
2
14
Tmi.
manner by the imposition of hands (I
though he was at that time probably not much more than lAenty
often
years old.
(Compare iTun. iv. 12) From this time we
assisting
hear of him as attending the apostle in hi^ travels, and
gaand from Ueb. xiii. 2:i, we may
him in preaching the gospr
h-s lather, that he shared with him in his sulVerings as well a<
bours ; to which we may add, that St. Paul has thought ''^^^ J^j^J"^
:

;

I

;
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his

name with

his

own

m

;he ;nscrii;tion to several of the epistles,

He ap.
Cor. Philip. Coloss 1 and 2 Thess. and Philom.
pears in every respect to liave been eminently qnaiified for the
important office with whicli he was invested ami the honourable
terms in which the ff/705^/^ always mentions him to the churches,
and tlie confidence which, notwiihstanding his yoii»h, he roijosed
in him upon all occasion , are sufficient to g;ve us a verv high idea
of his character. And perhaps there was no one of aL his companions a.ul teIlovv-l;iboure'-s vhose sentirnenls and views of things
He appears from iheir first
so exactly corresponded with his own.
acquautance with eych o:her, to ave beoti particularly oncrned to torm him for usefulness and no doubt 'lis principal view,
in taking liim at first as the companion of his travels, was, that he
jiiight bt; more imm3(liately under his inspection, and e^ jv \ ihe
advantage of his more free and familiar instructions. No wonder
then, if the apostle looked upon his pupil with peculiar complacency, and even paren/fl/ affection, m ht n he saw him answer his
fondest expectations, and fill up with so much honour the station
he had assigned him. No wonder, on the other hand, that Timothy should ili>cover a filial reverer-ce for a pers^on of St. Paui's venerable character, with whom he had be^ n so intur.ately connected,
and from whom he had received so many and such important
viz. 2

;

<

;

favours.
It is well known, that the date of this epistle hatfi been greatly
xceed
to enter largely into the controversy would far
disputed
However, as in a work
the limits allotted to these Introductions.
of this kind the reader mav expect some notice should be taken of
a question which is of some importa'ue, and as he mav no' be furnished with those authors*, who h^ve treated it moie fnllv, I shall
liere give some account of the principal liypotheses relatin>r 'o it,
and state the evidence with winch thev are respectively attended.
The hypothesis which seems to have prevailed mos' generally,
is, T.hat it was written about the year of our Lord 58, wnen Paul
had lately quitted Ephesus on account of the tuniuit raised there
by Demetrius, and was gone into A4acedonia, Acts xx. 1. And
this is the opinion of many learned critics, ancient and modern ;
particularly of Athanasius. Theodoret, Baronius, Ludovic, Capellus, Blondel, Hammond, Grotins, Salmasins, Lightfot^t and BenOn the other hand, Bishop Pearson endeavours to prove,
son.
that it could not be written till the year 65, between the first and
second imprisonment of Paul at Rome and L'Enfant, without any
hesitation, goes into this hypothesis.
It is universally allowed that St. Paul must have written this^r^^
epistle to Timothy at some journey which he made from Ephesus
to Macedonia, having, in the mean time, left Timothy behind him
at Ephesus; for he expressly saith to Timothy, 1 Tim. i. 3, / besought
«

:

—

;

*

See Pearson Op. Post. Diss.

1.

C. ix. § 5. p. 75,

Benson's Propag. of Christianity,
Wilsii Melelem. C. ix. § 3—5.
Bot/se's

Works,

vol.

II. />

vol. II.

292—297,

&c.

p, 167

— 170.

To

the First Epistle to Timothy,

5G7

abide at Ephesus. when I urnt into Macedonia.
co-ilmgly, m order to iirove that the date olthis
epis'lc 'VHS as hitp as he snpMosc^. having observed that «e read
only i'ii three jourtjexs of Paul thr«)i)i^'i Macedonia {yiz. Acts xvl.
and ibid. ver. .{), endeavours to show, that it
9, 10, ,\eis \x.
;
coidd no' he written in anv of ihese, and cnnst consequently have
been written in somcjotirfh iournev, not mentioned in the histor}-,
whielt he supposes w i> aljont rlie vear G", after Paul was released
ins first 'HDri-onnient at Home.
fro
'f'hat it was not writtcri
at the first or third of these jomnies is reatliiv allowed, and it appear- ficm the whole seri, s of 'he correxi in both places ; but it is
the second hat is j^enera ly t:ontended for.
NoA rhe Bishop suppf>ses, that the ep'stle was not written at
this second journex', because it appears from Acts x'ix. 22, that
Paul lid not leave Tjmothv ''len at Ephesus, having sent hi in be*
fure into Macedonia, and ap|)ointed iiim to meet him at Corinth.
See I Cor. iv. i7; xvi. 10
'I'o this it is answered, that tliongli
Paul (lid indeed send "run-ithv fmm Mphe-us,yet, as \' e are told
that Paul matle .s()U)e stay theie alter that (Acts xix. 22,) Timothy
might i)e returned before the uimnlt, and so the apostle might,
notwitii-tanding, leave hitn beliind at Eidiesus, when lie himself
(For it siionld be observed,
set out on his ionrne' for Macedonia
that he clianged his scheme, and, before he went to Corinth, where
he i)ad appointed Timothv to meet him, spent some time in Macedonia from whence lie wrote his second epistle to the Corinthians
in company with I'imothv, who came to him in his return from
Corinth, and continued uithhim wiide he remdned in these parts.)
Notv that Timothy returned to Kphesns nefore the apostle depart-

sought thee

still to

Bishop Pearson

h(

1

•,!

;

will indeed appear very probable, if (is Mr. Boyse ;irgues from
Acts XX 31, compared with chap, xix- 8, 10) St. Paul spent three
years at Kphesus, and in tlie neighbouring parts, and sent Timowhich would leave him
thy away 7?/'«e 7;2fl«Mj before the tumult
time enou^'ii to perform his coinmission, and return to Ephesus be(See Fumilij Expos, vol. III. sect. 43,
fore the apostle had left it.
note% p. 189.)
To which it may be added, that it appears from
Cor. xvi. 10, II, which epistle was written from Ephesus, that
Paul expected Timothv, aiier his journey to Macedonia and Corintl), would return to hitn at that city.
The Bishop further objects to 'he epistle's boinc: vrritten at this
that when tne apostle set
«co/j^ journey, mentioiied Acts xx
out heproposetl to go into Macedonia, and visit the churclies there
and in Greece, v<*hieh must ecessanly take 'ip a considerable
time; whereas in his epistle to Timothy he speaks of his intenBut it is
(I Tim. iii. 1 + ; iy.. li.)
tion to return very soon.

ed,

:

I

1

;

i

natural to suppose, that some unforeseen accident mig''t detain
him longer than he designed and, being disappointed of some
;

assistance he expected from Macedonia, he might afterwards send
for Timothy to come to him, who, as the passage by sea might be
dispatched in a few davs, might arrive at Macedon before the

wrote his second epistle to the Corinthians.
apostle
^
N 3

N
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The bishop further argues, that it appears from the epistle to
Titus, as well as from some passajg^es in his <^pistle to the Philipplans, and to Philemon, that Paul actually made another journey
into those parts after his first imprisonment at Rome, in
hich
journey he left Tiius behi.id him at Crete, which lay in his way
from Rome, (Tit. i. 5.) Now it must be allowed tlie bishop, that
the supposition which Salmasius makes is not at all likely, that
Paul touched at Crete when he was going from Achaia to Macedonia, for then he carried a collection with him, (Cor. xvi. 1
5 ;
Acts xxiv. n), and therefore it was not probable he would go so
much out of his way; and when he was about to sail into Syria,
and heard that snares were laid for him, (Acts xx. 3), it is not to
be supposed that he would go into the mouth of them; or that
he would take up his time in preaching at Cretey when he was in
haste to be at Jerusalem, (Acts xx. 16 ;) or that he would winter
at Nicopolis, (Tit. lii. 12) when winter was passed, and he desired
to he ai Jerusalem before the passover.
But then it hath been
observed, that perhaps the epistle to Titus might be amonji; the
first Paul wrote, and his voyage to Crete, one ot the many events
before his going up to the council at Jerusalem, which in his history of the Acts, Luke not being in company with him when they
occurred, had entirely passed over ; and of which there are, notwithstanding, some traces in St, PauVs epistles ; particularly 2
Cor xi. and Rom. xv. 19. Or if it be allowed that the epistle to
Titus was written by Paul after his first imprisonment, it will not
follow from thence, that tne first epistle to Timothy must have
been written at the same time. This is a brief account of the
arguments for Bishop Pearson's hypothesis, that this epistle was
written about the year 65, with their respective answers.
On the other hand, it is pleaded in favour of the first mentioned
hypothesis, namely its being written in the vear 58.
(1.) That when Paul wrote his ^r5f epistle to him, Timothy
was a young man, ([ Tim. iv. 12, Let no man despise thy youth)
which is also referred to, 1 Cor. xvi. 10, II. Now supposing he
were only 16 years old when he was converted to Chistianity,
which was in the year 46, he woull in the year 58 be about 28
years of age; but in 65, the time when Bishop Pearson supposes
the epistle was written, he would be 35, and past a youth, 30
being the age at which the Levites were, according to the law,
to enter upon their office.
And whereas it hath been objected to
this observation, that even in his ^ecowrf epistle, which is supposed
to be written some years after his first, he is cautioned to flee
youthful lusts ; it may be replied, that though he were indeed at
that time in the meridian of life, yet ye was not out of the reach of
such temptations, though the season of youth be more peculiarly
liable to them.
Besides, the admonition might be intended to
suggest this thought, that having outgrown youth, he ought to be
so much the more superior to them.
(2.) It is observed, that the state of tbingsin the church of Ephesus in 58, better suits the contents of ihcjirst epistle than it does in

—

—

65.

For

To

the first Epistle to

£69

Timothy.

it appears from chap. i. 3, 4, 6, 7, and other
fhosc corruplioDS whicli the apostle speaks of as
greatly increa!,c d and risen to a toiibi.ii r;ible heiplit, when lie met
the elders oi" E;)iiesus at Miletus, and when he wrote his second
epistle, wert- just bcKiiMnnp[ to creep into the church at ilie time
of iiis wri int^'the (irst.—To u hicli it may he added, that from the
his first epistle, gives Timothy
particular instructions Paid,
about ordination, it seems as it the ciiurch of Ephesus, and those

For instance,

65.

passag;es,

that

m

tijc nei'^ltbourhood, had few or no bishops at the time it was
written; hum whence it appears extreniely probable, that the
meeiin-j hi.twcen Paid and the elders or A/5/(o/?5,of Kphesus at Mde-

in

Mr. Drury,
must have been after the writing of //*« epistle.
on the other hand, hath pleaded, that when Paul addressed the

tus,

thinprs as/uture, (Acts xx.
.:t Miletus, he speaks of these
which, when he wrote his first epistle to Timothy, were
actually accomplished
such as the trouble they met with from
Judaizing teachers, &c. whieh are the persons he supposes we are
to understatjd bv pricvous or ravening zfi'veSy in the forecited
passage of the Acts and therefore the epistle must be written
Rut to this it is replied, that the ravcinng
after that interview.
wolves, of which the apostle there speaks, were heathen persecutors, and not such seducers as should arise among themselves.
Some have further objected, that even in ids epistle tothe Epherisen to
sians, the apostle docs not speak of those evils as having

elders

29

;)

;

•.

Tithe cu.rch, as he does in his first epistle
writundoubtedly
was
Ephesians
the
to
mothy, though the epistle
ten after the interview at Miletus: therefore ibe first epistle to
Timothy must be written some length of time after that interview.
replied, that, without: supposing the
such a height

io

in

To

this it may be justly
to had
apostle to intimate in'his/r5/ epistle, that the evils referred
Luke a
actuallv prevailed so far, it is certain, from that part of

history
zeal for

bigottcd
which precedes Acts xx. that there was such a
Christians, as
professing
some
among
the Mosaic law,

considering
would justify the caution given to Timothy espccally,
And
Ephesus.
in
resident
always
that a great many Jews were
ot Juthough in the epistle to the Ephesians, Paul says nothing
who should
daizing teachers (nor of the wolves and perverse men
date of it cautiarise, against uhoin it is certain, he had before the
he gives in
oned the elders at Miletus,) yet many of the advices
great use in
of
be
would
Timothy,
to
that epistle, as well as in this
;

preserving Christians from such dangers. V>iu,
t
,
,
stress hatfi been laid,
(3 ) The argument on which the principal
about the year o8,
in order to prove the r/a/f ot this epistle to be
aui made
^vhich
declaration
is taken from the solemn prophetic
mat
at Miletus
wlien he look his leave of the elders of Ephesus
nence
from
«
xx.
25
(Acts
,)
they woidd never see his face any viore,
epibile to 1 nuou.jyit is inferred, that lie must have written his
expresses a luii
only
before that interview ; since in that he not
iust leit t pnehaving
his
of
speaks
expectation of returning, but
,

sus

when hesetoiu upon

his

jourucy

for

,

Macedonia.— H^^cme^
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objection to this seems to arise from 2 Tim. iv. 20, where Stv
Paul acquaints Timothy, that he had left Trophimus sick at
Miletum, plainly intimating that he had lately been visiting those
parts ; which admitting that epistle to have been written but a
short time before his death, will indeed prove that he took another
iourney into Asia after his first miprisonment but we cannot
certainly infer from thence that he must have been at Ephesus.
Dr. Whitby and other critics have observed, that the Miletum here
mentioned was in Crete, and consequently, not the same with
Miletus near Ephesus, where the apostle had that interview with
If it should appear to any most
the elders so often referred to,
probable on the whole, that St. Paul did take such a journey after
his first imprisonment, and make a visit to Ephesus ; in order to
reconcile it with Acts xx. 25, he must make this supposition, that
most of the ministers or elders of Ephesus, and ot the neighbouring
From this departs were, by that time, either dead or removed.
tail of the arguments in favour of both these hypotheses, the
reader may determine for himself which bids the fairest for truth.
See Family ExpositorJ vol. III. sect. 45, notes^^''. Compare sect.
43, 7iote^, and sect. 46, note tUpon examining the contents of this epistle^ it appears, that it
was principally intended to direct Timothy in managing the affairs of the church while he abode at Ephesus; and particularly
to instruct him in choosing proper persons to he set apart for the
ministry and other offices in the church, as well as in the exercise
of a regular discipline. Another part of the apostle'' s 6es\gn was
:

—

to

caution this

young

evangelist against the influence of those

Judaizing teachers, who by their subtle distinctions and endless
controversies, had corrupted the purity and simplicity of the gospel to press upon him a constant regard, in all his preaching, to
the interests of practical religion, and to animate him to the greatest diligence, fidelity, and zeal, in the discharge of his office.
In pursuance of this design, the apostle, after having saluted his
beloved pupil with his usual affection, and reminded him of the
reasons for which he left him behind at Ephesus, takes occasion,
from the idle speculations and Jewish controversies that had been
unhappily introduced into the church, to assert the practical nature and tendency of the Christian doctrine, and from thence to
remonstrate against the absurdity of opposing the gospel, out of a
pretended zeal for the law ; when in reality the great end of the
law was much more effectually answered by the go^'pel, as it not
only restrained men from the more open and notorious acts of
vice, against which the law was more immediately levelled, but
was calculated to raise its votaries to the most sublime heights of
11.
The apostle, having mentioned the gospel,
virtue, chap. i. 1
cannot forbear digressing, in the fulness of his heart, to express
the affectionate sense he had of the Divine goodness in calling
him, who had been a persecutor, to the Christian faith and mmisterial office, and observes that this favour was extended to him,
though so unworthy, as an encouragement to those that should
;

—

believe

To
believe

in

the first Epistle to

cverv future age, vcr. 12

recommend

to

Timothy

—

a conscientious

Timothy.

17.
c;ire

He
in

tlien
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goes on to
the

(li^cbargiIlpr

duties of that sacred office iic had committed to him, and reiiiaids
him of the fatal miscarriage of some who had apostatized frocn the
faith.
In pursuance of this general exhortation, he din.-cts that
prayer should be offered up for all men, and especially for princes
and magistrates ; as it was the great design of Christianity to promote the peace and welfare of communities, and the happiness of
the whole human race.
And as the prudent behaviour of all the
members of the society was of great importance to the credit of
religion, he advises the women to maintain the strictest decency in
their dress, as well as modesty and reserve in their whole deportment, walking as persons professing godliness; and forbids their
teaching in public assemblies, as inconsistent with that due subjection to the other sex which he enforces from the scriptureaccount of the fall, ver. 18, to the end, and chap. ii. throughout.
As one very important part of Timothy's office was to ordain ministers and officers in the church, the apostle proceeds to instruct
him in the qualifications necessary both for bishops and deacons.
A bishop, or pastor, he describes as a person of a blameless and ex-

—

emplary character, distinguished for his temperance, moderation,
and charit}', the husband of one wife, prudent in the management
of his own family, not lately converted to the Christian faith, but
well furnished with knowledge, and in good repute with his
heathen neighbours. His directions for the choice of deacons are
nearly the same, which he concludes with representing the advantages that would attend the faithful discharge of that office ;
chap. iii.
3.
And, that Timothy might be the more concerned
1

—

i

to follow his instructions, he speaks in very high terms of the importance of the charge committed to him, and the sublime and
excellent nature of the Christian dispensation.
Yet he assures
him the Spirit had expressly foretold, that apostates should arise
in the church, who would corrupt the purity and simplicity of the

gospel, requiring abstinence from marriage, and from various kinds
of meats, which God had left indilFerent, and teaching other doctrines equally false and pernicious, ver. 14, to the end, and chap,
iv. 1
5.
As many of the precepts he had given him were of universal concern, he exhorts him to inculcate them upon the society
committed to his care, leaving those idle tales, of which the Jewish rabbles were so fond, and conhning his discourses to the great
truths of practical religion: these, he observes, were the foundadation of all their hopes as Christians, and the advancement of these
was the great end of all his labours and sufferings. And to render his ministry among them successful, he recommends it to bim,
to maintain such a purity and sanctity of manners as might not

—

only secure him from that contempt to which his youth would
otherwise expose him, but render him a worthy example to the
fiock.
With the same view, he exhorts him to use the utmost
diligence in exercising and improving the gifts with which God
had honoured him, fur the edification of the church and the s.ilvati'i)

—
572
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—

The apostle then proceeds to lay
tion of souls, ver. 6, to the end.
do"'n some directiot)s for Timothy's conduct towards persons in
different circumstances of life, advising him to suit his njriM.tr of
address to their respective ages and standing in the church. This
leads him to give some rules in relation to those widows »vho were
entrusted by the society with some peculiar office, and mainiyined in the discharge of it out of the public stock. i"<one were to
be admitted into this number, but those who, being advanced in
life were destitute of any other support, and had maintained an
exemplary character for piety, charity, and every good work ; for
he observes the many irregularities into which persons in younger
life were often betrayed, was a sufficient reason for excluding
them from such a trust; chap. v. I 16. St. Paul further directs
that a peculiar honour should be paid to faithful uiinisters, and no
accusation received against them, but on the credit of two or three
And, as a due care in the exercise of Christian diswitnesses.
cipline was of so much importance to the credit of religion, hs
gives him a most solemn charge to observe the strictest imparOn the
tiality in the execution of this difficult part of his office.
same principles, he admonishes him not to engage too hastil}' in setting apart any to the ministry, lest he should make himself par'aker
of their guilt; and, from the variety of men's characters, intimates
the necessity of prudence and caution in his manner of treating
them. To all which he adds some advices relating to the behaviour of servants towards their masters, whether they were heathens
The apostle
or Christians, ver. 17, to the end, and chap. vi. 1, 2,
having finished his instructions to Timothy in relation to the
pastoral office, exhorts him to avoid those false teachers, who instead of insisting upon the great truths of practical religion, amused
their hearers with trifling controversies, which only served to
raise a spirit of envy and contention in the church, while at the
same time, under a pretended zeal for the truth, they were really
carrying on their own mercenary views. This leads him to caution Timothy against all approaches towards a covetous temper,
which he represents as the root of all evil, and to press upon him
a constant and growing regard to vital practical godliness, as of the
utmost consequence to his own and his people's happiness ; chap.
To give yet greater force to his admonitions, the
12.
vj. 3
apostle concludes with a most solemn charge to Timothy, as in the
presence of God and Christ, to maintain the purity of the Christian
faith as he had received it from him, that it might be preserved
uncorrupt till the glorious appearance of Christ at the great day.
After which, he inserts, by way of Postscript, an exhortation
to the rich, not to be puffed up with their wealth, but to employ it
in acts of charity and beneficence, that they might secure to themselves eternal life and closes ail with renewing his earnest request
to Timothy, to keep that gospel he haJ entrusted with him, and
carefully to avoid those empty speculations and vain sophistries by
which some had been ensnared, ver. 13, to the end of the epistle.

—

—

—
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A PARA-

A

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TIMOTHY

SECTION

I.

The Apotle Paul,

after havhig saluted Timothy with much affecmentioned the reasons of hia leaving him at Ephesus,
remonstrates against the absurdity of opposing the gospel^ out of
1
1 Tim. I.
pretended zeal for the law nj God.
11.
tion^ ttnd

—

iTiM.

pAULan

1. 1.

1

apostle of

»«•Ch^KjTthe
Jesus ''-:—'•

T

commandiment of God
Saviour, and Lord
Jesus Christ, which ts

>^nr

our hope
'2 Unto Timothy,

own son

in

Timothy

I.

i,

UL,an

apostle of\\\e Lord Jesus Christ accordiug to the gracious appointment and comP^'^

mand of God

our S'aviour, and of the Lord Jesus
foundation of all our hopeo(
'
'
true happiness in this world and the next, send o
"
tliis epistle to Tiinothij, [mj/ genuine son * in the
J'aith, in whom I see tliose unfeigned graces of
true piety, which God hath wrought in his heart
by my means, and which I have myself by his
grace experienced in my own. JNLiy grace
(j/^^^-^f

r..,/^^
y^-j ^^^^
j
L
.

i

TTiy

the faith

:

i

,

i

,

mercy
a

My

genuine

Son>,']

It

is

not ccrtiiin

from the history, that Timothy was at
compare Acts
first converted hyPaul:
xvi. 1,2.
It seems therefore tliat he calls

him

his snn, chiefly to express the pareii-

he had for him, and the complaccncy he found in that assistance he
tal affection

y

had received from him in the work of thiministry, and in the filial reverence and
affection which tliis cxctllcnt young mini
ster expressed to him; nor can we duubt
liutTimotliy had received much confirma^
lion in Christianily from the apostle.
Jevrisk

S,°''

""•

Paul cautions Timothy against Jewish fables^

574-

\inid'\ peace ewev be upon thee, from God
our alniiirhty and ever gracious Father, and
from Christ Jesus our Laid, tlirougli whom he

mercy
1

Tim

.

^

communicates these blessings

1. 2.

to sinful

men.

As I

entreated thee to continue at Ephesus,
•when 1 "Went into Macedonia (Acts xx. 1), that
thoumightest charge some -who seemed inclinable to inti-oduce their own corrupt notions into
the church, that they should not teach, other doctrine^ contrary to the certain truth I had delivered to them, [so'] I hope thou wilt still he
mindful of the exhortations I gave thee, and
4 [act] strenuously upon them. In pursuance of
these views, I depend upon it, that thou wilt
caution [and admonish thet}i] not to regard iewish/ahles ^, and endless genealogies, which, intricate as the investigation of them is, the Judaizing teachers are so fond to trace, as think3

peace, from God ox,r
Faiher,
and
Jesus
Christ our Lord.

ing so many privileges to depend upon them,
which indeed afford matter of irouhXesome and
angry debates, rather than godly edification in
the fait n of Christ, or in any of the duties of an
sholv life. But let it always be remembered
and considered, that the great end of the gospeldeclaration is to promote in the mind a temper
directly opposite to this, even a principle of
love, and all the genuine expressions of it that
can proceedy)"om a pure heart and a good consci'
ence, supported and animated by aji undissern6 bled faith in the great doctrines it reveals. But
these are noble and generous things, from xvhich,
some having greatly wandered, have tur?ied aside
to vain and empty discourse and harangue,
which could have no tendency to ediiication,
but only express their own pride and folly, and
7 feed that of others. Desiring to be teachers of
the law, and assuming as magisterial airs as any
of its professed doctors can do% and yet in the

3 As

I

besought thee

to a')ide still at Ephesus. when I v ent into

Micedonia, th:it ihou
mi^htest charge; some
that they
teach no
other doctrine,

4 Neither give heed
to fables, and endless
genealogies j
which
minister
questions,
rather than godly edifying,
faith

:

which

is

in

so do.

5 Now the end of
the commandment is
charity, oi t f apure
heart, and of a good
.

conscieOce,and o/ faith
unfeigned.

6 From which some
having swerved, have
turned aside unto vain,
jangling}

7 Desiring to be
teachers of the law,
understanding neither

what

mean
b Jeu-isk fables.'] To what a monstrous
degree these fables are brought by the
rabbies, few are entirely ignorant, though
few are so unhappy as fully to know. It
is probable, this wild romantic humour
in some measure prevail as early as
the apostle's days, and may be referred to
here.
By the genealo-^ies afterwards mentioned, I do not, with some commentators,
understand the aops of the gnostics, but
tables of lineal descent, by which the Jews

might

endeavoured to prove their riglitas priests
and Invites, or their alliance to the house
of David, all which were apparently vain,

in the circumstances in which the Jews
then were, and in those to which every
Christian knew they must quickly be reduced.
c leathers of the law.] The word is
here vofjiholaciufKoi, which we render in
tlie evangelists, doctors of the law ; and
though it is not used exactly in that sense
here, yet there seems to be some reference
This is urged as an argument, that
to it.
the false teachers here referred to could not
be the gnostics, who declared an aversioir
to the law ; not to insist on the agreement
©f Ircnacus, Clement, and Jerom,in placing

^)id reproves the pretended teachers
they sty, nor
wht'ieof tlicy atVinii.
\vhat

of

the law

understanding what they sax)
nor eonccinin^ what they so ronlklemly iilfinn,
\\\\\\r ihey vfiit ilie>o prt'carioiis taiuMes ut ilicir
own, asifihey were indul)it;iblc and self-evi-

lecT.

ni'.an tiim-, neither

triihs, the

dent

first

principles of

all

1

Tun.
I.

science,

hnrtKi') or divine.

know

8 But we
iht law

i,

Ulan use

>i;l,

;.

it

that
a

if"

liiwtully

;

ivhilc I sav this, I am very f.ir from hav-S
the lca>t design to retic-tt n|)un the law of
Moses, or npon the precepts ot God's natural
law for we well know that the law [is] good
and excellent, reasonable in its constitution, and
UK'S' profi able in its tendency, if a man me it
laufu/lu ', and acrnrding to 'its original intention.
As knowing this, that the law, estahlishcd, 9

But

infj

:

9 Knowioj
the law

a

for

this, that

is iiul inj<li'

rijiitc-uiis
.lie

rn.iii

l.iwle>s

fur

but

and

disohcdient,

t'ur

the

ungodly and

fur

•;m-

tiuhuly

and

ners, for

profane, for iniir<)cr(.rs
of fathers and murderers of (hutiiers, for
man-slayers,

hat m question to be, witii penal
not made in a direct ;ind immediate
reference to a righteous man f, "ho will indeed
be a law to himself; but in order to restrain the
irrecul iri'ies and enormities of the lawless and
as

we know

sa iction,

i

is

ungovernable, and to preserve society Irom their
Of these it speaks, to tiie-eit directs
its menar
g voxe, even to the impious and
[pri>/iigatc] snt?i('rs, to the unlwlij and profane,
who li'sregard thr' rights both ot God and man,
to murderers of fathers and of mothers, or other
assassins. Tofornicatorsand Sodomites, to those 10
who steal men, that they may sell them for

as'iaiilts.

r

10

For whoremon-

gers, for tlieiu thai de-

slaves,

file

ingValen'.inus, Curprocates, and Basilides
the foiinders of mature/, much lower
d /'" a mail use it /aicfut/y ] This plainly
inumait;s, that there were some wlw) aitiis-

ed the
to

lau:,

'lorrowino- a

condemn somp

pretenci'

from

it

of the best of men, and

to sn'-ivert the •iv^ptl.
And wiiereas some
had represenlf^d Paul as an enemij to the
law, he liere denies and disproves the
charge
The design of the Mosaic law
was »ij direct ihe conduct iT those to
whom ii rta& gi^tn, and to humble tliem

under

a sense of their sin. b' t

it

could

not he intended to save them by a perfi*ct
conformiij' to it, which was tj nlvmloy,
ZL-hai the law could not do.
Rom. viii. 3.
e A law is nut m'lde tn refermce to a
rigktenys maii.^ ii.xaiw vojuo; u x ilni Sonic
would render it, docs nut lie a^ttimt n righteous min i but I do not find that this interpretation of the word x!i7a» inttiis connection, can be justified by sufficient :^uthority, nor would it lie very easy to clear up
tiie apostle^s argument on that interpretaThe thought seems evidently to be
tion.
this. That a ltv> (for there is no .irlicle to
determine or confine it to the .lewish) is
chiefly inteoded to restrain mea from

What it
actions injurious to the pullic.
says then-fore chiefly relates to cnma and
\.\\t\r punisUnunti ; but the genius of I hristiamty is so sul)lime, and ihc characler of
Chrisiians in the general (at that timel so
good, that there is no need of insisting on
legal sentences denounced agaiiul such
enormities, ni order to keep them in the
I can hardly think
course of their duty.
with Diodate and L'F.nfanl, that by the
mention ot these crimes ht intimates, that
their Jewish teaciiers were such icretchrs
as those here spoken of, as if he had said,
one of the chief uses of ihc late is to condemn such as Ihemn-lvrs. Such monsters

coKJd never have maintained a party in
Tclto'ion, but he might clioose these instances, as precepts of the law in particular lay asrainst each of them, and as Ihi;
discourses of these teachers might be a.
sort of common place, almost entirely levelled against the worst of criniej, and so
less suited to the edification of

believers.

ineulcate it so much upon them, ami
especially to pret<nd to condemn them
out of it, was therefore an intgular and
improper use of the Um.

To

1.
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Reflections on the superiority^ of the gospel to the law.

themselves with
f»'e
addresses ^o liars siud perjured pera word, itis intended to guard aijainst
^e\"itl.s,\/°uanrf"r
'''hatever is contrary to wholesome doctrine a.n6
perjured persons, and
1 Tim.
I. 10.
good morally, :hat IL may res'raii) and eonironl if there be any oti.er
t.e authors or m.schief, and mark them out as
lll'^nrd^cSr'^
tne ohjfcs of universal abhorrence and just pu1
li Accord mg to the
li'shment.
And these things are condemned by
every Divine revelation, and by that which we
ittrTod. lit
teapb in the strongest terms, according to the was committed to my
known tenor of ihe glorious gospel of the blessed trust.
God, with which I was intrusted. This guards
against the smallest deviation from the strictest
rule of rectitude, and the secret abominations of
the heart, as well as the grosser scandals of the
life : so that for any out of pretended zeal for
such a law to oppose the gospel, must certainly
argue the greatest ignorance, or the greatest malice and hypocrisy, that can be conceived.
SECT,

slaves.

'•

sons,

,

It

and

in

'

IMPROVEMENT.

CHRIST is indeed our hope, or we have nothing which can
deserve to be caWed hope. For in us he is the hope of' glory. On
him therefore let us build, to him let us uith the most joyfu! <:on*» 6 sent commit our souls, and dismissing all vain questionings and
endless unprofitiible controversies ever attend to godly edifying,
5 and bear in our memories and in out hearts, the great end of the

Ver.
1

,

And may

commandment.

the great

God

of love,

work

ihdii love in

our hearts which is so justly represented in that view; love proceeding from z good conscience, and from faith unfeigned.
8

We rejoice

in the gospel,

deavour to use
let it

awaken

and

let

us reverence the law,

and en

Let it regulate our lives;
lawfully and properly.
our consciences, and lead us to look for a better
it

Bii^ssed be God, that it
righteousness than this alone can afford,
^j 10 is providentially made the means of restraining many who act on
motives merely legal, from much wickedness, which they might

other^vise commit.

But

let

the glorious gospel of the blessed

God

be the great foundation on which our souls
11 b'lild.
It is glorious indeed : may the great Author of it ever be
blessed, and the great end of It answered in our hearts, not only in
preserving us free from those gross enormities of which the apostle
has given so black a catalogue, and against which the law was more
immediately directed, but in forming us to a stricter obedience, a
sublimer purity, and more exalted hope, than any other dispensaintrusted

tion

to the apostle,

which

God

himself has given could inspire.

SECT.

Paul

celebrates the

Dixine Goodness in calling

SECT.
The Apostle makes
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hiin,

II.

a digression to express, in lively terms, the

aficctionate u-nsc he had of the Divine goodness, in calling him^
though most undcse7'-ji)ig that favour, to the Christian Jaith and

ministerial
iTiM.

^A ND

1

office.

Tim.

I.

12—17.

I. 1'2.

1

thank Christ
mir Lord,
.Tt'sus
I

I

Timothy

HAVE just been

I.

12.

mentioning the glorious gos-

_

crct.

pel of the blessed God as couiuiiiteil to my
who liaiU tnabli'il im-,
for tliathe coiiiiled me
trust, and as I always recollect that favour with
y\
mc pleasure, so / would now, in a j)articular I. 12.
faithful, piutitig
ministry
the
into
;
manner, return my thanks to Christ Jesus our
Lord, who hath strengthened )ne for the arduous
duties of such a calling, that he accounted me
faitiijul, and reposed so great r. confidence in
n\e,pat ting me into the sncxeiS-o^cc v\t\\Gminis13 Who was before
trij y ]Vhowas before a most impious blasphemer^ 1
a blasphemer and a
of his holy name, and a cn\e\ persecutor of his
perstciilor, and injuriBut I obtained
ous.
people, and an m]Kxnov\^ oppressor of them in
mercy, because I did
contempt of all rights, human and divine. Hut
it ignorantly, in unbeobtained that merc/ij, which probably would neJ
lief:
ver otherwise have been extended to me, because though I acted in a very rash, savage, and
criminal manner, yet I did not therein contradict the sentiments of my conscience, but did
^ in
unbelief; whereas 'f I had
[.'V] ignorantly
j

U And the grace of
our

knowingly opposed what 1 apprehended to be
truth, out of regard to secular interest, I snould
doubtless have been left to perish under a judicial blindness of mind and hardness of heart. But 14
the grace of our blessed Zori/ superaboundcd towards

a A hlasphemet .1 He had the greater
reason to acknowledge this (^u'llt, as he had
not only spoken evil of Christ himselj, but
encouraged and even compelled others to
do so. Acts xxvi. 11.
If Paul had an
b Did it i'^noranlly. ]
opportunity of knowing more than some
others (compare Luke xxiii. 34), yet
perhaps, being then a scholar atOamaliel's
feet, he might not have been present on
the spot when any of Christ's miracles
\were performed, as Christ spent but little
time at Jerusalem. The popular cry was
60 strongly against him, and Uic Pharisees
and rulers, treated him with so much contempt, and were so full of malignity
against him, and so ready to advance the
most iknderous reports to the prejudice of

character, that it is the less to be
at, that this rash hot youth was
borne down by ilie torrent. Yet wc see
how faj- Paul was from tliinkmg all this,
and «iiatcver could be added to it, n
Instead of insinuating
suflicicril excuse.
with some, that the miracle wrought for
his conversion to Christianity was a reward for his extraordinary integrity and
virtue, while a Jewish zealot, he speaks
of himself as one of the f^roaliit sinners
upon curlli and thereby shews, by the
way, how much cuiU a man may contract without a>:ting directly contrary to
the convictions of his mind, if he has nf g.
Iccted an impartial care in forming bis
principles of action.

his

wondered

,•

Who had been a persecutor,

»78
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L

Christian ministry.

me, being attended xoith the exercise of
and love which is in Christ Jesus, and which

\vards

"'
1

to the

faith

Tim.
^^-

by the influence of his Spirit and grace was implanted in my heart, thereby giving hfe and joy
to

15

my
I

our Lord was cxceedT
abundant, with
faith and love which
ing

is

in Christ Jesus.

profession.

cannot therefore but mention

this, as

what

fw] a mostyfl^VA/M/infalHble saying, and worthy
of all acceptance, of being universally received
and admitted by every one who hears it, and of
being welcomed to the heart, as well as gaining
the assent of the understanding, that Christ Jesus, the eternal Son of God, though originally
possessed of Divine glory with the Father, came
with infinite condescension into the world in
which we dwell, that he might save from final
condemnation and ruin miserable sinners; of
whom it becomes me ever with all humility to
confess that I am chief. For surely there never
was, nor ever will be, a display of richer and
more sovereign grace than that which recover16 ed and transformed me.
Bat it was in a great
measure ybr this cause ih^d. I obtained the mercy
of which I was so unworthy, that in me, as the
chief of sinners, Jesus Christ might display, and
as it were, exhibit, to the view of the whole
world an example of all long suffering, as a pattern for the encouragement of those who should
afterwards believe on him, even to the remotest
ages of time, in order to the obtaining eternal
11 Ife. And noxv, when I consider it in this view,
I cannot forbear bursting out into a song of
praise, and saying, to the supreme King of universal nature,who reigns through all the unknown
extent of boundless ages, and unmeasurable
space, who is possessed oi eternal glory and imwor/a/ life though invisibletovnoridX eyes; even
to the only wise, living and true God, [bel honour and glory for ever and ever, iot this and
every other display of a wisdom unsearchable,
and a goodness inexhaustable Arisen.

15 This is a faithful
saying, and worthy of
all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into
the world to save sinners ; of whom I an^
chief.

16 Howbeit, for this
cause I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might shew
forth all long-suflfer-f
ing, for a pattern to

them

which

should

hereafter believe on
him to life everlasting.

17

King

Now

unto

eteraal,

the

immor-

the only
wise God, be honour
and glory, for ever
tal, invisible,

and

ever.

Amen.

J

!

IMPROVEMENT.

Who

can vyonder, that a person of PauVs experience and
on the mention of the gospel, digress to

piety, should thus,

indulge his reflections or^ that singular and astonishing interposition of Divine grace, by which he had been brought to embrace
it, and honoured with the charge of it
Who can wonder, that
!

such

Paul exhorts Timothy

to be stcdfast in thefaith

Sig

;

Snch blasphemies, and such outrages as he had uttered and com- *\7such a zeal (or persecution as he had excrte.l, should leave __!!l—.
deep impres-iou on his heart, and engafje him, notwithstatuling Vcr.

uiitt.-d,

all his

care

touching

iiW

sinners, and

the cxterfmls of the

la^v, artd blameless as he was 13
righteousness, to call UuiiaeK the firsl, the chief of
to ci-lehrcue iUvii &% superabundant grace, which had ^*

irj

ifs

been extended to him
\V'ell was he, who had received
!

thereby

fitted to proclaim
from the pen of this
once malii^nLint and blasphemous persecutor, but now holy and
happy apostle, as a most certain truth, and -worthy of all accep- ^5
ancc, that Christ Jesus, the Son of God, hath, in unutterable and
it

to all the

Let us

wor.d.

it,

receive

•^ladl}'-

it

inconceivable CO npassion,

6'o/?i^ into this world oi onrs, to save siti"
them. Let us thankfully accept this abridge
vicnt of the whole gospel, and apply to the Saviour thus triumphant in vnrcy, with whatever ai^i^ravated guilt our consciences

i7ers^

even

//!6'c/i/^/'of

may charge

Let us also remember, that Paul obtained mercy
alone, but that the compassions extended
to him might be considered an Hn example of what this graciously
Redeemer is ready to exten to all them n'ho, like him, shall believe.
Let us pause upon it, till our hearts glow within us in all thankful
acknowledgement of his mercy, and then let our lips burst forth in
praise to the king eternal, immortal, and invisible, to the only wise 17
God, who hath found out such an admirable way at once to glorify
hhjustice and his grace in pardoning and accepting the chief of
May our hearts be more and more disposed to
sinners in his Son.
celebrate bis po«er, wisdom, and goodness, and to begin those
songs of praise upon earth, which we hope will be our everlasting
not on his

us.

own account

I

employment

in

heaven

!

sp:ct. iil

The

Apostle, after

recommending

to

in the whole of his behaviour, gives

Timothy a conscientious care
and enforces several directions

relating to prayer, and to the conduct of women professing godlito the end, and chap. IL throughout.
1 Tim. L 18

ness.

'

T'mI-

IB-

Timothy L

1

TiiuoUiy, accordinc: to
the

-*"

My,

IS.

I soWtt\n\y commit

unto thcCs tuv son Timo- ^
^
as a matter of rbc highest importance to thy
i Tim.
'

usefulness and success in the ministerial office.
is nothing which I more earnestly desire, t an that thou mayest, according to
jormcr prophecies concerning thee, with which

As indeed there

holy

Vol.

IV.

O

o

'•

^*'

:

And
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that prayers

holy mei! of God,

__"'•

vvlio

should be made for all men.

knew thee

in

younger

life, were inspired (beinof ,1 .,„J I ^1I

animated bu
a cheer^^.
c^i "^
tuland behevmg remembrance oithtvij
1 T.tn.
main!• 18tain with holy alacrity and resolution a good
warfare, even that noble and glorious struggle
in which thou art engaged, under diy Christum,
and especially thy ministerial character, against
those enemies that oppose tbe gospel, and the
^^ salvation of men.
Go on therefore resolutely,
,

•

r./«^mV

the great principles of the Christian
jaith^, and with it the exercise oi a good conscience : rc^hich last some huvine thrust a-uoy, and
obstinately opposed its just dictates and remonstrances, concerning faith have made shijnereck
upon the rocks of surrounding temptations, and
so have lost all that precious treasure, by which,
hdd it been wisely guarded and improved, they
2*^

might have been forever rich and happy. Of
which [^number~\,KXi\or\goi\\ex:s, is Hymenceiis and.
Alexander h,W\t\\ whom thou Timothy art not
unacquainted, and who once professed a great
regard to the gospel; but they are now turned
apostates, and have behaved in so outrageous a
manner, that I have, according to that extraordinarj' apostolic power with which God hnth invested me for such purposes, solemnly delivered
them both over unto Satan, that they may learn

•.111

by

now

vvliat tiiey

/•

,

I

suffer in their afflicted

which
on ti.ee,
'hat thou by
them
mightest wai a good
warfaie;

t'^e

projjiiecies
h^^o^i,

'r^"'^

^^

Hokiing

Tl]

faitii,

^hlli^^lle

having put away, conceniing
fniih
have
'^^"^'^ ^hip^'-^k

oQ of whom is rivmeneus and Aiexan^l^"".?

^

^'l'*^'"

''''•^'^

delivered unto bataii,
t,„3t t^ey may l.an.
not to blaspheme,

and

diseased bodies, not to blaspheme the truths of
Christ, or to revile his faithful servants, in such
and wicked language as they have

profane
^rr

il.

sometimes used when speaking of them.
But I will proceed in the charo-e which I pro'^
^
1.
11posed1^11
to address to thee, that, by a diligent and
vigorous performance of thy duty, thou mayest
be secure from falling into that miserable state
in which thou seest others who once seemed to
,

/ exhort

set out well.

'^' ^-

'

exhort therefore,

,

1

!

I

thee therefore, first, as

it

is

a

Fa'ith.'^

ivom

a.

As

it

is

good conscience,

here signifies,

a/i

here distinguished
is plain that/ai/A

h

assent to the truth of Chris-

and consequently all arguments
drawn from hence, against the doctrine of
tiaiiity,

the

pe;M,Y':)£7-ance

of the saints,

must be very

him

certain pains and evils, which might
Compare '2 Tim.
possibly reclaim him.
Mr. Reynolds ]ast'
iv, 14, and note there.
ly and finely observes ( Letter to a Deist,
p. 256,) that when the apos, les maniion
tbe names of aj!)Oi/a<ej, and censure them

inconclusive.

M-ith

h Hymenceus and Alexander.']
this Alexander is tbe person

a plain argument that they knew themselves to be entirely out of their power :
for if they had been conscious of any
thing to be feared from their discovery, they

Probably
mentioned
Acts six. 33, who might become worse
and worse after Paul's departure from
Ephesus, emboldened by his absence so
that the apostle might now be determined
to deliver him up to Saiait, to inflict upon
:

such freedom and severity,

it

affords

would have endeavoured to manage them
more artfully, that they might not provoke

them

to the uttermost.

c Supylicalion

T/ior

IS

one God, and one Mediator bcln'ccn

a duty of great importance in itself and liigldy
subservient to thy success in every other branch
of this ollicc, that earnest supplicalioiis'-, repoated //;•</ ^tr.?, atVectionaie in(crcfssionSf[and]

<>f all,

fore-, tliit first
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God and man.

^*^-

is

stipplicatioiis, prayers,

and Riving of thanks, be iiiude
for all men.

iiitcrcessiiins,

|_j
i

cheerfid i/iaiUs^^ninirs, be made by tliee, and
those whose devotions may in any degree tall

under

thy direction, /ur all nun, for the wliole
whether Jew or Gentdo, Christian

iiiunan race,

or Pagan, friends or enemies: And |)ariiLidarly 2
for kings, and all who arc in any exalted stations
of life; that their hearts may be so intlnenced,
as at least to tolerate the gospel, that xcc who
are by the principles of our religion taught to
abhor every thing which woidd be injurious to
t\\eix\, viaij not be injm-ed by them, but may be
permitted to pa^s a peaceful and (/uiet life, winle
we are desirous to conduct ourselves, not oidy

1 Tor kings, and for
arc in autlioritV ; lliat. we may lead
:i quiet and
peaceable
life in all godliness and
all that

honesty.

in a useful and exemplary
and gravity, attentive to the
several duties which we owe both to God and
our fellow-creatures. For this {is] good and'i

without offence, but

manner,
3 For tills Is good
and acceptable in the
sight of

God our

acceptable in the sight (f our Saviour (rod, who
is the great Guardian of the rights of society,
and never meant to encourage his ministers or

Sa-

vionr

people
4 Who

men
t'>

will

have

that all

5 For

tnilli.

there

is

or disturb

men

:

sh()nld be saved^,

out of any preJVho indeed u:'///i-4

it

and come

to the ac-

knoxvledgment of the truth of his gospel, which
they will be most likely to do, if they see the
professors of it behaving in the manner I now
recommend, and avoiding all occasions either
Let us therefore 5
of public or private offence.
accustom ourselves to take proper views both of
it is the grand fundaGod and of mankind,
mental

come unto thckiiow-

Itd-e of the

to violate

tences of a religious nature

all

and

U) be saved,

in all piety

one

God,

>r

c Sitpplicalions be madc.'\

That any

man

should ever have understood ihisp/trase as
a charge given to Timothy to compuse a
litnrz'i fir the use of the clergy and people
of Ephcsus, appeared very surprising to
inc, when I saw it (Quoted from one Krasinus \\'arren, by Mr. Pierce: ( I'ind. p.
411).- but tiial the great and good Bishop
JiiiU should have given so unnatural a turn
t(,> the phrase, as I find he has done in bis
Sermons, Vol. II. No. l.T, p.
."ii-S, &c. was such an instance of weak ittachmcnt to parli/ prijudices, an is almost
Pnstli'imous

ready to make

me

d Hill have all

from being

b^ saved.]

It is

my

design, in any of llie»e
deep into eonlrovery, but
must confess I have never been satisfied

far

miles,
I

to

clause, he wills their cominq to the hr.oaThe
ledur of ihr truth, must also prove.
meaning therefore seems to be, that God
salvathe
has made suff^ri nl provision fur
tiun of

tcce/i.

men

with that interpretation which explains
men here merely as signifying sume of
it
all sorts and ranks of men ; siii< e I fear
might also be said, on the principles of
those who are fondest of this gloss, that
On
lip also u\7.'* a.'l men to be condemned.
the other hand, if many are not saved, it
with
is certain ilie words must be taken
some limitation, which the following
al!

to enter

alt,

and

tliat it is to

be cons'dcred

as the ei-ncral declaration of his will, that

who know the truth themselves, should
publish it to all around them, so far
their influence can extend.

all

^

c

o

2

7A«

Tim.
'

'

Men should pray

-'62

mental principle of our religion,

'^^?^.'

1

in every place j without
\\\2it

urath or doulting.

[there

is]

1. one God, the Creator of all, the gracious Father
Tim. of all his creatures, who is no res[iecter of per-

Gocl,audone Mediator
between God and men,
the

man

Christ Jesus

g

and one Media tor hetxvetn God and inen^
e\en the man Christ Jesus'", who hath not un-

^^•^-

sons,

dertaken to plead for this or that nation or party
of men alone, but whose kind office in the curt
of heaven, where he now dwells, extends in some
degree to the whole human race, and who refuses not tiie blessings he has procured to any
that with sincerity and humility cast tiiemselves
6 upon him.
Let us make his extensive grace
familiar to our mind, and live and act as those
xvho remember our relation to that Saviour, who
gave himself a ranso)nfor all, so that no nation,
no rank, no condition of men are excluded from
the benefit of his death
to be attested in due
time to the most distant regions of the world,
that they may be called to put in their claim for
that pardon and salvation which he hath purchased by his blood for all those who should be-

6
a

Who

gave himself
for all, to be
in due time.

ransom

testified

;

7

lieve in him.
This is the declaration of that glorious gospel, qfivhieh I was appointed an herald, to proclaim the grace of it all abroad, and was sent
forth as an apostle, to attest that great and essential doctrine of it, the resurrection of Jesus from

the dead.

(I speak

the truth in Christ ', as thou
Timothy well knowest. J lie not in pretending
to such an extraordinary mission), and I was not

only in general ordained to this ministry, but
destinaf-ion was appointed to be a
teacher cf the Gentiles in this ho\y faith, and in
the whole system of truth which it comprehends.
8 T therefore give it in charge to them, and to thee,
with that authority which it becomes one vvlio
is so expressly called to this high office
and I
will in particular, that, as prayer is so impnrtant
a dut}-, tnen pray in every place, that over all
the world, and not only in the temple, or syna-

7 Whcreunto I am
ordained a preacher,
and an apostle, (i
speak the truth in
Clirist, and lie not,) a
teacher of the Gentiles
in faith

and

verity.

by peculiar

8
that

t

will

therefore

men pray everywhere>

;

gogues
€ The man Christ Jesxts."] Thouj^h the
wnion of the Divru: nature with the hrtman, qualified Christ for the office of Mediator, yet
it is in his

I think this plainly shews, that
hnrnan nature we are to consi-

der him as discharging

{I spcakthatrulh'm

it.

Paul uses
such solemnity in asserting this doctrine,
as the Jews were so mucli averse to it, sikI
were ready to charge his preaching the
Christ, <?Cc.]

goppcl among the Gentiles, either upoft
the want of a due regard to his own nation, or some view of avarice or ambition j
looking on the Gertilcsas most detestable
creatures, and probably growing more inveterate against th«tn, in proportion to
the degree in which they were compeHed
to permit them to dwell in their own holy
Imxlydnd often to associate themselves witli
thetn.

g Li/ting

JVornen sJwiihl be modest in their dress and behaviour.
whcrp,
glands,

lifliii:»

up holy

witluiut

wraib

and doubting:
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fr()gu€«sof the Jews, it be performed ; in public
assemblies, in fiimilics, ar)d in secret retirenients.
Ami let tliein not only be taught in the
general to perform it, but instnietecl as to the
Iiariiciilar

manner

holding up

ot'ct'

ingil, thai

"*='"

'"

l

may still

they

hands', iindelilefl with any
pollution anti cruelty, sensual ty, or unrighteous gain. Let it also be perlormed uulhout
)e

holt/

u"rtf///,with the most placid and composed mind,
and most mild and benevolent atfection, a«</ with-

out diHibting^' too, with a liv(dy

faith

the

in

power and wisdom, the goodness and faithfulness of Oo(\y and a cheerful d( pendence on all
those gracious
our addresses.
9 In like
to, llial

manner

al-

wumen adorn

inodost
shanirfactidness aiidsobricty;
not wiih hroidtred hair
or truld, or pearls, or
Costly array ;
lh(Mnsi:l\ fs in

apparel, with

In

})roiiiiscs

by which he encoura"e3

[I would charge] the U'o-^
are to be considered as com|)rehended in the former precepts, that thev l)e particularly careful A> adorn themselves^ o'ldy xiitk
dceeni (ipparcl, wi^h modesty and sohrit[y neither
exceednig in the article of unneccssar)' and inlike

vfen also,

manner'

who

,

convenient expcnce, nor in tiie least degree intrenching on the strictest decorimi. I have many
reasons, both relating to themselves anti others,
to wish that the}- may not place their ornament
so
10 But (which becometh women professing i^odliness) wjtU
^ood works.

much

in plaitrd hair, or gold, or pearls, or rich

But in 'what is itself m;
more valuable, and much better tttcomes
ivomen professing godliness, and the gospel of
Christ as the great rule of it, in good works :
which will render them amiable in the eyes of
and eosdj/ garments

finitely

God himself, and of all wise and virtuous persons with whom they converse.
They
The express. Lifting up holy hamh.']
sion of Aj/y /i.'/'<</» may allude to tile custom of washini; Iheir hnnils before sol'Mliu
prayer, which has prevailed not only ainon^ the .lews, but uaioiig heathens and
Waiiometans, that they might hereby
express their desire of inwari puritij. And
tl)o caution atruiiibt vral/i mi,;;ht be more
suitable, as tin? many injuries '.vhich the
Cliiistians received from their pirscculors
might tempt them tn S'>mR im]>reeations
against them, nota^reeable to the ,i,-entlc
and benign ^renins of tli'-ir religion. And
to God this nii^ht always be considered, that they who arc to lead the
de»'otions of others in iree prni/'-r, may not
innijjic their own anu:ry and irre;;rilar panbious u if h llieir addresses ; than which I
assuredly belie^e, scarce any thin;: can be

Would

ni(ir<!

displeasiuij to

God, more reproach-

dalouBly oflTeosive to persons of a right

tempi

and

r

dis|)osiiion.

h iValiiiul <toubtin>^.\

der •^u.si;
disputing

iiriXoyi<7^x,

Some would

renor

trilhout debating,

I UiinU the more common
preferable, as it suggest*
another very important thought, that is,
the necessity of./Vij/// in prayer, according
to the account givcu of it in the jxiru.
;

but

interpri-talion

p/iras'-.

Some explain this,
In like manner.']
as referritJg to what was to beattrnded to
but I think it f vident
in their aisrini/lits ;
that it refers to Uie charge the aposlle had
given to Timothy with such solemnity, ia
the bet^inniuj; of the preceding sentence.
k Atlurn lhem<elvrs, tec]
Estius very
justly observes, that this discourse concludes uiih yet stronjjer force against /o^I

pery

in,

men.

ful to Cbrisliaa asbemblick, ^r luwre bcau-

I

Oo

3

Adam

Tim.
"• *

[q

The woman being

58^

deceived^

was first

in the transgression.

They will no doubt be diligent in frequenting
the public worship of God in your assemblies.
And let the woman there learji in silenee, with
1 Tim.
II- 11a// becoming submission to those who associate,
and with the regard due to such a congnegation.
SECT.
iii.

11 Let the woman
learn in silence \vith
all subjection.

But I permit

not a woman to teach publicly, nor
usurp authority over a man, which she might
seem to do, by officiating under the character of
a preacher. But, on the contrary, I charge her
to be in silence at such a time.
And indeed
this is agreeable to what was intimated at the
beginning of the world, and which passed in
the earliest scenes of it. For Adam was formed
13 t\\e first^ of the human species, from the dust of
the earth, being under God, its acknowledged
lord and proprietor, and then no suitable companion being found for him, among all the creatures which came to pay him their homage, Eve
was produced, from a rib taken out of his side,
and presented as one whom God intended for
a partner and helper to him. Gen. ii. 18
22.
^^ And it is farther to be recollected, that at the
fatal entrance of sin into the world, Adam was
not immediately deceived'^ by the fraud of the
serpent, ^m/ that artful seducer chose to begin
his attack on the woman, who being deceived by
Xi\m,was first z'n the transgression, and prevailed
upon Adam by her solicitations to offend. Now
it should be an humbling consideration to all her
daughters, that their sex was so greatly interested in the introduction of guilt and miser}',
aijd make them less forward in attempting to be
<o

Vl But
a

woman

I suffer
to teach,

not
nor

usurp authority
over the man, but to
be in silence.
to

13
first

For Adam was
formed, then Eve.

—

14

And Adam was

not deceived, but the
woman being deceived
was in the transgression.

guides
1 Adam tens formed Ihefrsl."]
It is plain
the apostle does not mean to put the whole
of his arguiiient upon the priorilt/ of the
inau's creation, in point of time, for on
that principle the birds and ticasis would
have the pre-eminence even to Adam.
But he refers only to tiie humcm species, and
to t|ie regard which God expresses for the
ease and comfort of man, by making the

woman

to be his compar.ion and assistant.
So that it is the same thought in fewer
words, which is expressed more largely,

1 Cor. xi. 8, 9.
7 he man u:as ?wl creaicd
for the woman, but the zuomart for the man,
and this T have endeavoured to express in
the paraphrase.

n\ Adam isins not immediately deceived.'^
Diodate observes here, that the sacred history does not say that tlie man was deceived stall, thereby perhaps intimating

represented it, that Adam, out of an excessive tenderness for his wife, otfendt-d
against his better knowledge, at her persuasion, without expecting such eftccts

But
fiiiil as she did.
certainly this is making the matter much
V, orse on the
m'^n's side than on the rtoman's.
1 rather think the apostle hereby
intimates, that the tempter ciiose to make
his first attack on the -juoman, as in her
original and most glorious state the inferior, and consequently less fit in future life
to take the lead in important affairs.
As
it seems in the general reasonable to suppose, that much the same proportion of
iinderstandiug may be observed in the respective sexes, and though there may be
some excepted cases, yet that they are not
so many as to afteel ihe
force of the
from the forbidden

mam

ai-2uui'.;nt.

his apprehei;sion,as iWilton long ai tcrw ard

n

Child-birth.']

Reflections on (he duty ofpraying for princes
15 Notwilhstandina;,
she shall be saved in
chil<l-bearin|j, if

continue

in

tiny

t'aiili

and

charily, and hulintss
with bobiiety.

and others

i85

;

Vet
guides to Others, after sucli a miscarriage.
Ic'L tliein not be desjjiscd or upbraided on tliis
account, considering on the other side, that .v/it
was also liappilv instiuinenial in proiUicing the
great ])roniisi'd Seed, ((k'li. iii. 15,) who was
derived from a wonjan withcnit any Imnian father and so they shall be saved, as 1 may say, l>i/
child birth*': if there he a siiiiahle readiness,
Dot only to pnifess, but to obey the gospel
and
they continue constant in the exercise of

jtcr.
iii.

i

Tim.

^^-

^^-

;

f

faith, and loie, and holiness, xcith that sob riettj
of temper and conduct which 1 have now been

recommending, and which both
prudence concur to recommend

and
and to

religion
to all,

that sex in particular.

IMPROVEMENT.
every Christian learn by these apostolical dictates to
retain faith and a good conscience, and be very solicitous that no
exactness in the I'ormer be tliought sufficient to compensate for
INIay

Chap,
i.

19.

in the latter.
Soon will that Jaith itself suffer shipwhere a good conscience sits not at the helm or rather

a defect
xvreck'^

;

soon will it serve only as a talent of gold, to a man sinking in
the sea, to plunge him so much the deeper.
It will be a part of
the character of one who desires to preserve a good conscience,
to maintain a benevolence of heart towards the whole human racc^
and to breathe ont that benevolence
prayer which at the samel
time expresses and increases it. And whWa all inen have a share
in \t, kings and princes, in whose behaviour and temper the happiness of so many thousands are concerned, have a peculiar claim

m

to

II

I

C!iiltl-b'irt/i.'\

have taken what on

aitcniive delibention seemed tlie most
probable sense of this niiicli controverted
.ind very obscure scripture ; and it is th-it
in \vliir)i the learned and judicious Dr.
Wiliiam Jlmris acquiesces.
filar, on

Mess. p. 34,) Mr. Locke (on Rom. vii.
it, of being carried sufely
.'),) understands
lJtrov;<h chiUl-bear'tn^, as the like expression,

eru.S>)(r»i1i»

i'a

wjj^, seems

to signi-

Cor. iii. 15, (see the note tlicre,)
M hich sense Dr. \\'hitby endeavours to ilnot indeed as an uLsoliile
lustrate at large
]iromise, which fact sliews it is not ; but
as a general intimation, that pious women
might cheerfully commit themselves to
(jod, in the hour of nature's distress, if
fy,

1

:

God, maintainin'^ charity,
persevering in dtastity, and strictly adLcrring to the laws of temperance in
Mr. Pylc, from
every other respect.
Concludes, that
1
Tim. iv. ."), V. U)
\\\c npoitlc refers to some of thoiC /n/j<r
teachers that condemned marriages ns unIhf-y trusted in

witiial,

—

or at least comparatively unclean.
can by no means acquisesce in either of these senses ; nor suppose, as some
others have done, that TiH>oyo»ia signifies

Inxufiil,

But

1

the education of chtlilrcn : thouRli I am
vtry sensible, a due care in that respect is
one of the most important duties and services whicii

can be imagined

wilhiu the verge oi female

to

como

l{fc.

The

Chap,
ii.

1.

58*

Jndon

the temper with

to our devout
iii.

-

•"

*^^*^

they

may

remembrance.

which we should

Above

al),

continue, as blessed be

praT/.

let us

God

his

pray for our own,
present majtstu,

hath long been*, and
be, the ministers

we have reason to hope his successors «ill
0/ God for good. May our life, under such a go-

vernmenr, be in one sense as well as another quiet and peaceable,
•ann may it be conducted in all godliness and honesty. Thus shall
"^wedo our part to subserve that gracious will of God, to efiect
which he hath done all that it was proper for him to do, that all
men may he saved, as our walking in the truth may bring many to
the knowledge of it.
May that knowledge prevail more and more
5 in rhe world, that the one God may be universally adored, through
the one Mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus, in
whom Deity dwells, and whom, with the Fat her and the Holy Spirit,

we

"

worship, as exalted above all adoration and praise.
This only begotten Son of God became a 7nan, that he might
give himself a ransom for us, a ransom for all who should believe
III him.
Blessed be God, that we have received this important
testimony, received it from Paul the apostle, received it from that
faithful herald of such astonishing grace, who was divinely appointed to be a teacher of the Gentiles, and who to this day is teaching us by his writings, and in every section of them giving us lessons of infinite importance.

g

May we

learn, from what he teaches us here, not only the object
our prayers are to be directed, and the persons from whom
they are to be offered, but likewise the ^ew^^'j' from which they
are to proceed. May our hands be holy, and our hearts overflowing with love, and firmly established in faith unfeigned, resting on
the promises we lead, and rejoicing in an assured hope, that the

to

whom

eter7ial Jehovah, whoso long since styled himself the hearer of
prayer, (Psal. Ixv. 2,) will not now say to any humble and upright
souJs, Seek ye me in vain.
In all our conduct, let us remember we
are in his presence, and let a concern to please him, and to adorn

9 our profession, run through every action of our

lives.
Let it direct
our expences and our dress. Let it engage us to maintain a con*
slant decorum in every circumstance, sacred or civil ; to be in a due
subjection to our superiors, and to continue m faith and love, in ho^

and sobriety.
Let the sex, to whom the concluding instructions of this section
are peculiarly addressed, while they are humbled in the remembrance of that original offence, in which Eve, our first mother so

liness

13

Unhappily-

The

had the happiness to write
the treenty -fourth year of King
George II. that father of his people, by
Mvrii tee 4nJoy great quii^l/test, und hy whose
this

in

author

providence very worthy deeds are done unto
this nation, which we should acrepl aluoys.

and

lu all ilaces^ 'siikall thanLfulu-css.

a The

A

bishop tmist be blameless

587

;

.or.

victory of x\xescedcf
unbappUy led the way, rejoice in the great
sex on uluch tins _-^
olhnthe
let
And
snpcnL
the
tlw -lomli over
judged it neces- ,3
God
tt.at
value,
as a gift of so great

uas bestowed
of paradise in Jts untauiieu l.locni,
sarv to comnleie itie lelicity
et'Vects of the./c///, by ungenerously upodious
the
manifest
never
fauU, at the distance ot so
bnidin.r the (hnmhtcrs for the mothers'
by the uwman came
Px-nerations; but rather rejoice, that, as
UKinv

tranijsression, so by her

came redemption

too.

And

let us ail

y m

invaluable a fav< ur, and endeavouring to express
in improving
according to the several ; rour gratitude for it, by acting aright
=*»

lations

which we sustain

in hfe.

SECT.
The Apostle
to in those

who were

to be set

deacon in the church,

1

in the qualifications to be attended

Timothy

instructs

1

Tim.

apart
III.

Tim. 111.1.

1

'T'llIS is a tnit^ saying,
•*
If a man dcsin: the
oiTicc of a

bislioiJ,

u

lie

T is]

IV.

l

to the office

—

0/ a pas tor , and

13.

Timothy

III.

1.

- and worthy of being always acknowledged

I

ifunij one earnesth/ depsi'itorA
or
(>lfiee, he desircth
episcopal
sireth the
of Christ,
church
the
feed
To
"coork.
good
a
to, that

and attended

desiruth a good work.

^^^^'

afaithful saijing,most certain in itself,

.

i^^-nj-

take the oversight of it, is indeed a very
laborious employment-, but it is also very honourable, and greatly tends to advance the glory
of God, and to promote the good of mankind,
bishop 2
manner.
if it be discharged in a proper
Christ,
dock
of
the
of
overseer
therefore, or an
viusf be blameless in every respect, with reijard
to his moral character, since any thing which
may be amiss in him will tend to bring a re-

and

to

A

2 Ahisliopthenninst
be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigisober, of good
lv4iit,

beha-

and greatly to (obstruct
requisite that
particularly
his usefulness.
should be the husif he be a married man, he
proach upon

his office,
It is

band of only one wife

''

,

for if

he have more
tlum

Ilallet
a The huihand of one »(/>.] Mr.
henre
and Mr. Whitson both infer from
to the
that second marnaRei arc unlawful
Muscovites suppose that
dtr"!/ i and the
man can
one''wife is so necessary, that no
a bishop till he he married, nor

become

continue to exercise Uiat
his wife lives.

circumstances
there

may

be

/^'

office lonu'crthan

rr/'s Ihnsia, p. 230.

But

may be so adjusted, tlial
as much reasow for a irrond

Bwrriage a* for tbe

f.r^l,

and

as little in-

convenience of any kind

Upon

the whole, ihcrefoif,

may
il

attend

stems

to

it.

mc

most reasonable to lielieve.thal (asthere is
no express precept in the llible, requiring

man who had sevi-ral wives at vhc time
of his enihrai in;; Clirisliaoity, to divorce
or dismiss all but one) the Divine wisdom
niicht judge that it was a proper medium,
between encoura.;;inp fo/ynomy, and tud
a

greit a ri'^iour in cwulemninii it, to fix such
a brand of iufumy ou Ibis irreguldc practio*.

Not given

588

to

wine, 7ior greedy offilthy lucre

than one at a time, or have divorced a former
without sufficient excuse, and taken another
during her Ufe, it is an irregularity hy no means
1 Tim.
III. 2.
to be countenanced in a person from whom it
is natural to expect such exemplary purity of
manners. It is also necessary that lie be watchful, and not one of a slothful and indolent temper, who would sleep over so high and sacred a
charge; that he he prudent and steady in his
behaviour, regular and deceyit, guarding against
those little indecorums which expose men to
contempt, even where there is nothing grossly
And it is particularly
vicious in their conduct.
desirable, that he be given to hospitality ^ ; as
Christians, who travel from one place to another, will naturally go to the minister's house,
if they are strangers in the place, and expect,
on account of their common profession, to be
received there. He must also be a person of
such natural abilities, and so instructed in the
doctrines of Christianity, as that he should be
fit to teach^ publicly, as well as to preside in
Not one thai sitteth long over
o other respects.
wine, or any other kind of strong liquor, or
SECT,

;

behaviour,

'^-

that has so little government of himselC, as to be
to strike those that displease him.
He

ready

.

St'"^'

3

-^^^

given

to

'^'

'"^

^j^.gj^

to

wine, no striker, not
gieedy of filthy lucre;

bJawier^rt'covetous^

must not be attached to any method of sordid
and dishonourable.§'am'', but must be moderate
in all his desires and passions, 7iot given to contention, not a lover of money, so as to take a pleasure in hoarding it up, even if it be justly and
properly
by prohibiting any man, let his
character be ever so extraordinary, to un(lertake the minislry, while he had more
than one zvife, and to discourage it in
those already converted by such passages
as Mat. xix. 9, and 1 Cor. vii. 2.
b Given to hospilaiihj.\ Let it be observed once for all, that as there were then
in the eastern countries few houses of publie entertainment, hoipitalJt!/ was a virtue
ini>re p.culiarly seasonable and necessary
than among us; I mean so far as it relatcd to accommodation of entire strangers on their travels.
The bishop of Winc Apt to t(^ack.^
chesterlays sniiie stress on our not meeting wi.li anj' directions relating to ordination in this enumeration of the offices of
a bishop, or presbyter ; (for so candid and
judicious a vritcr could not but acknowledge they are here words of the same sigBut it is strange he should
nilicatitm )
not have observed, that nothing is here
tice,

'

said of adminisfrinf; ihe sacrament, which
Concur with many other circumstances to

shew how

far the apusile was from intending a full representation of al! the pnstoral duties.
And it may be added, that
the directions he afterwards gives to Tiniothy, on tiie head of ordlnanou, may
suggest instruction in this respect to all
ministers.
And it must be submitted to
consideration, whether the omission of
any charge to Presbyters, enjoining them
to obey their bishop as a person of superior
authority, does not v.eigh much more one
way, than the omission pleaded above can
avail tiie other.
See Jrluadlij of Ephcop.
p. 390.
d At'acked to sordid guin.'\ It is reniarkable that this phrase is seldom or never
used in the New Testament to express any
gain, hut that which is made or procured
by the rovetousnt^ss of Christian minislers;
and never surely does an eagerness or
greediness in pi:rsuit of monc;y appear
more dishonourable and sordid than in
persons of tliat noble, bwt alas
loo oftea
prostituted profession.
e Who
!

But having
On-

4
well

liis

having

that rulctii

own

liKuse,

h.s ciMlcLen in

subjection,
Bfi^vity;

with

all

(For if a man
know not how to rule
liis own
house, how
5

In- lake care of
tbu church of God ?)

...all

.")

Not a novice, est
lilted up with

being

pride, he fall into the
condt innalion of the
devil.

prot)crly his
!i
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a good report of tlion that are without.

»

i

l

own.
i

i

^'"^"'•'

^'>'^' '."*

It is

"'''' '^'^^

/

;/

oiit

;

lest

he

fall

and

roproacli.

into

the

>nare of the devil.

OWH house, having

his children, if lie lie atatlier,
in suhjection with all gravitjj, that their follies
may not bring a reproach upon the family, and

he has such a natural auhe be able to take care of the
church 0/ God<^, where there will be such a diversity of persons and tempers, over which it
will be impossible for him to maintain an equal
inspection and infiiience
A bishop also should 6
not he one nexi'li/ converted to Chrisiianitv, lest
not having had a sulHcient ac(|uaintain:e with its
pririci|)Ks, nor establishment in the duties it
teaches, he should he lifted up with pride, in consequence of his distinguished character, and arrogate to himself an authority and dominion
\^Jnd\
which God never intended for him.
should tliis be the case, he might easily /</// into
the condemnation of the devil, who was iiitoxiated with self-conceit, and so rose up into mad
rebellion against God, that he might obtain that
greater exaltation to which he imagined his own
excellency gave him a claim ^ Jt is necessary 1
also, ifi order to a pastor's filling up this impoiiatit ollice with a becoming dignity, that he
have a good report of those that are without, lest
he shoiiUI otherwise /u// into reproach, and in
(•otisf-qtiencc ot that be taken in the snare of the
i" the family ,

thority

how

,

wlicre

sliiill

.?

who

will

e.\>.ily

know how

to graft

temptations

(•

ff'/io

pTcsidai reell over

Exactly parallel to

his

this

oicn
is

hoi/si-,

a wise

ed a«
as

I

lie

men.

future Head of angels as well
'J'his last is the scheme which

t-aying of L'uiifucius, when directing prin' It is
ces to take enre of their Jamilies
imprissible that he who knuvvs not how to

and it is insisted upon at
lar^c in Rryn. '2uct. of ihc Ariz- If'" Id, 5.
.\vi. p. 13
'28.
Hut though it is certain

g^ovcrn anil reform his own Jamilij, should
riirlitly trovtrn and rutorni a people." Cvnf.

tile

:

I\l;>r.

Tim,
HI. 4.

i

by consequence in some measure upon himMJf;
For if any one cannot preside over his own house, 5
in such a manner as to preserve a due decorum

dtvils,

&o.]

'v.

/

prcsiclas We'll Over Ins

r

7 Moreover, he must
have a good report of
them which an* « illi-

"""•

also evidently desirable,
/

i

'^^'

p. .38.

Many have
f Condemnnlio'i of llic devil.']
imagined that the (ir»t instance of :Satan's
jnide was an ;i|Te(;talion of ei^uaiitij i^ilh
O'orfjbnt others have thought that it was improbable, and have coni'luded it vas the
breach of some positive law, either relating to the manner in which fiod refjiiired
to be worshipped, or the order and station
of the ancclie squadrons, or refusing .some
appointed iniHtslig to some lower woild,
or ri-jeclinj; the dominion of .God's inearpale Sun, who might in general be reveal-

Millnii prefers,

—

crime was pride, our conjectures may
never be al'lelo determine what was the
piiticular instance: nor is the inquiry by

any means necessary.
S Snare of the drvil.] Some have explained the word AI«';i^«, of some human
sinnderer, but it seems to me much more
natural to understand it in tlie sense it has
just above, where I think it must signify,
nur greit infernal entmy. And it is easy
to see, that Satan mi);ht graft many ilani^erous temptations on the evil report which a
man mi;,'ht have incurred by any icandal,
before he entered on the viunslry ; either
atienipiiug to draw him to the rrje'Uion of

former

Deacons should
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be

grave^ not doublc'tongued*

upon that circumstance, to draw him aside
one way or another, from tliat strictness and
correctness of behaviour which suits his dis-

tions

1

Til"

tinguislied station.
'i l)is may sutftce

III

(ier of ministers in

concerning the principal orthe church of Clirist, bishops,

In

or elders.

pjstors,

like

now say something relating
I mean that of deacons^ who

manner

\let^

me

to the other ordpr,

8 Likewise mttstthe
deacons be grave, not
given to mucl) wine,
not greedy of fiHhy

lucre.

more immediately iippointed to serve tables, and especially
to take care of the poor. (Acts vi. 2.) Concernare

ing these I would observe, that it is of importance, that they likewise {be'] grave in their deportment, that they may avoid that contempt
which the excesses qf levity are ready to produce. They should not by any means be double^
tongued, deceitful, or inconsistent in their words,
as they

may chance

to

come

into different

com-

panies
nor abided to muchwiney which wiH
render them utterly unfit for their office ; nor
greedy of dishonourable gain, which may te\npt
them to violate their engagements to the church,
and appropriate its stock lodged in their h^pds
to private uses, rather than those charitable purIn one word,
9 poses for which it was collected.
in the docinstructed
well
persons
them
be
let
trines of Ciiristianity, and retaining the sublime
»nd long concealed mystery ofovv holy faith,
not merely as a point of speculation, but pracand let it ever be held in a pure and untice
defiled conscience, and those only chosen into
this office who seem conscientious men in the
30 iudgnient of charity. Jnd let even these be first
proved and tried for a while, and then, if they be
;

9 Holding the niys*
tery of the faith in ^
pure conscieace.

;

upon
ojfice
1

1

tv'izl

found

to

be blameless,

let

ihevi use the

of a deacon.

In 'like manner, [let'] the wives of the deacons,
and therefore much more of the bishops, \be'\
grave and sober in their deportment, not according to the example of the greatenemy, that
malignant spirit, who has his very name from
thence, false accusers of the brethren and others.
Let them also be "watchful fox occasions of doin^
good
former evils, frotn an apprehension, that
he had very little reputation to losp by a
new fall, or weakening his hands in efforts of usefulness, by a fear, that the re-

membrance

«f

would render

those past irregularities

his

attempts

less effectual.

And

10
first

let

let

the?ealso

be proved

them use the

j

tlien

office

of a

deacon, being

foiLjid

blameless.
Even so must
wives be grave,

1 1

their

no

Thoughts worthy the consideration of

who design themselves

all

the ministry,
be recollected, when
for

and especially tq
persons, who have been remarkalily proare desirous of
•r returning to it.
fligate,

undertaking

it,

Reflect tons on the characters of ministers
pot shndercr3, sober,
*

and deacons.

S9l

pood, and ouard against every temptation to «<^evil, and let tfu-in hi: faithful tn all thuit^s winch
are committed to tluir caro, lest their in)prudent
,r
and unlathful condiict sliotdd hrinu" the charac- '"• "•
ter oi their h(i>hand.s under suspicion.
Let the deacons, ns well as the bishops, be the
12
husbands of ou\\ oncxvife, and let them he men
of pru<lonce and resolution
^«.,,„,V ,l,eir
ctiiliiren ana other members of their o:en houses
well ; that no irregularity at home niav dis<;race
the society they belong to.
It is necessary to
be -hu. can.ious .houKh theT .niustry b. but
i

12 Let ihc deacons
bcttie hiisiianris of one
'"'
wife, ruling

"'

r™''r,',7.u;i';ow,;
dren anil t
houses well,
13

For they

that

1

1

l;?,rrlX"u«L"e'
to themseiveii a

good
goo

tlegree.and proat bold»
ness in the faith, which
is in Christ Jesus.

ot an inttTior rank, /or tliey -who have discharged
the office oj a deacon well, procure to themstives^

Dot only a fair re port in the genera', but very
often a good degree^' of fartiier advancement in
a higher office; and they la\ a (ouiiditior) for
great boluness in professing the faith which is in
Christ Jesus. Their acquaintance uith the affairs of the church will render them more capable of defending if, than many others can.
And the honourable testimony borne to their
character, by advancing them to his trust, and
continuing them in it, will also embolden them
to plead ujore freely, and engage the more respectful attention.

IMPROVEMENT.
TilE teachers of others, and those who preside in the highest Vcr.
ofHces which Christ has founded in his chunh, may learn from
this

passage their duty as well as their dignity and honour.

them rcmcruber, the work they have desired and engaged in
good work. Let them think and speak, not arr.>gantly and
rannically,

but respectfully and solemnly of their

them cultivate
to discharge
litii,

it

all

these excellent qualities, which

aright

;

office,

may

sobriety and vigilance^ gravity

the strictest temperance,

Let
is a

and
fit

tylet

them

and hospitaLet

the most dilTjbive benevolence.

above those low views whicli are t) worldly minded
many scandalous contentions, which
so often establish a separate interest, and produce a secret and mutual aversion between them and their people.
Let

them

rise far

ministers the occasion of so

h j4 coirf degTff.'\ A«! a loarned education was not, in this aj^e of cxtraordlnarj*
gifts, so necessary in the sitiierior ofTioer^
of the chnri-h, as it has since been
and
as it IS highly probable deocomj oiiglit fre;

quently ofiicialr! as occasional teachers ia
public assemblies: it might be matter of
prudence, to choose their ciders, or ijcihn
out of ihc deacons, to nhicL the afoale here
evidently refers.

2, 3

!
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Reflections on the characters of ministers

^^^'^'

,

Let

tlie

churches of Christ attend to

and

deacons.

this charp;e, to direct

them

and let ministers of standing and
Ver. reputation, under whose guidance the matter may in part fall,
be very careful that they do not encourage any to undertake the
work who are deficient in these things; things of such importance, that it is certain no genius and learning can make up for
^-^^ the want of them. If deacons, in their inferior station, are to
be free from such stains, and to be remarkable for such virtues
as are here described, how much more should the pastors themselves be so, to whom the inspection of the deacons is also com>
in the choice of their pastors

mitted

;

?

Let the ministers of Christ therefore study to excel in them
more and more. And let such as are but lately entered on their
work, though not ?zofzVT5 in the language of tlie apostle, yet be
6 on their guard, lest they be lifted up with pride, and so fill into
But from this lurking and insinuthe condeinnazion of the devil.
Let all ministers learn to draw an ocatintT evil who is secure
casion of exercising humility, from what might in another view
seem a temptation to vanity, a survey of the dignity and excellencv of their office. For how justly may this humble them when
they reflect on the many imperfections which attend their dis->.
!

charge of

To
5

it

conclude^ let

all,

who are

in

any degree distinguished

in

the

15 church, be excited to a care of presiding in a proper manner over
their ownfamilies : and since it is evident that the apostolic rule
allows of marriage, and supposes that by whatever doctrine of
it might be forbidden, it would generally be practised by
the ministers of Christ, let them however take care to make choice
of companions in conjugal life, who may adorn and bless the
houses to which they belong, and lessen, rather than increase,

devils

the difficulties inseparable from their

own

station

and

office.

SECT. V.
he hoped quicJdy to have an interview with Timothy, the
Apostle recommends the care of the church to him in which view
he raises his idea of the charge he received, and represents the
difficulties attending the faithful execution of it, iii consequence
of those pernicious doctrines whichfalse teachers would endeavour
1 Tim. IIL \^-—to the end.
Chap. IV. 1 5.
to introduce.

Though

:

—

1

SECT.
V.

~TZ.
1 i itn.
III.

14.

Timothy

III. 14.

^

^*'
•

rpHESE

things which thou hast now been
-• reading concerning the character of persons who are to be intrusted with the office of
bishops
,

.

,

I'^'tJ!^'
T"^^^^^^^^*J^"^ss^jmte

to

Paul recommends
fo

come

sliorlly

tine

uiit.)

:

13 lint if I tnrry
long, that thou m.iyest know huw tlioii
oiightcst to Uehavf
thvscit' ill the house
i)f (Jod whic^h
is the

of

rhiirc'h

tlif?

livjiifj

Ood, tlic pillur niid
ground of the truth.

If)

And without con-

troversy, jireat \» tlie
mystery of godliness:
lioA wus manifest in
the tlosh, justified in
thi;
Spirit,
seen of
aii^els,

preached unto
the

to

Timothi/ the cave of the church.

bishops and doacoiis, / xvrite to
cntnc to

thic short! 1/

'.

But

if

thct-^

I

hoping

delaij,

""'

llioe those insiriiclioiis, that

thou nuiijcst know
hon' it btconus thee to converse in the house of
God, in which tiiou hast the honour to bear so
hij^h an office ; even in that house, 'ahich is the
church of the living God. But I will not inculcate the matter farther, contentin<r myself with
reminding; thee, ihaL the very pillar and ground
of'iUe whole system of <;os[)el-/rj^/A'', upuu which
the support of the entire eciihce depends,
wliich is confessedly t^i'eat, beyond all controversy
and contradiction, is the mystery of godliness^
that wonderful and sublime doctrine, which it
is our great business to assert and eulorce, and
which has so evident a tendency to promote true
oodliness in all its branches God was manifested
in the Jlesh of our blessed Redeemer, in whose
human nature the incarnate Deity dwelt and
thus he wasjustified in and by the Spirit, whose
extraordinary communication, in the midst of
all the meanness ot human nature in its sullering state, vindicated his high claim, and marked
him out, in the most illustrious manner, for
the Divine Person he professed himself to be.
He was seen of angels, and gazed at by them in
various circumstances of his life and death, as a
most astonishing and instructive spectacle. He
was preached atnong the Gentiles, who were invited to embrace his religion, upon assurance of
bcingreceived to equal privileges with theJews.
He was also believed on in the world, many of
the most distant nations already coming in to thfe
Christian

a llop'tn':^ income to thee shortly .'\ ItseeTis
«videiit from hence, that Paul intended
to have come back to Timothy atEphesus

but was providentially
but it can by no
called another way ;
means be concluded from hence (as has
been shewn in the introduction), that Paul
wrote this ephlleio Timothy after his first
time,

imprisonment at Rome.
b T/t? inltfir and ground qf Irullt.]
it is as Dr. Liehtfoot has observed, very true, that tliis title is sometimes
given by the rabbles to the members of
the great sanhedrim, at least when assembled to^etlier, yet no interpretation of
this text seems mort. precirious than that
which refers it to the clturch. Tiiat had
just before been called a hoiue, and therefore cannot naturally be called a pillar,

Ym

\

ill. 15.

Judm

;

Though

srct.

to

give

I

;

in a little
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or foundation.
Ytt if it were to be
granted, it would only prove, that the

church was to support Christianity from
age to age (whicli it has certainly done),
not th at any particular church is infallible.

But

it

is

well

known, that many

good

cri<;« refer this

descriptive clause to Timothy, agreeably to that figure by wliich
Peter is called a piUar, ii:i\. U.9. CompareRev. iii. l>. Rnt, 1 think, had this
been the construction, the accusative case
would have been used to agree with <rr understood.
I Uierefore choose to
end the
sentence, witlitlic word ij"*.'®', and begin
Uie next wiih rt/A'^', as
ihe verttnn and
paraphrase ; and then the whole ii/Ucm of
evangelical truth is considered as resting
on this pdlar and batis, as ii^n,*:fjui may

m

signify.
c Iq

B'^i

Tfi ihe last times

some

xtioutd

apostdtize from thtfaiihy

Christian profession, and pressing for a share iri
benefit of it.
And at length, vvhetl his ministry on earth was completed, he was received
tip into glory, and seated on a throne in the
heavens, where he presides over all things for
the good of his church, and answers nobler purposes with regard to it than his cofporeal pre-

— the
1

Tim

III. 16

IV.

1

sence here could have done.
These great doctrines of our holy faith are
worthy of being recollected by every Christia.ni
andofbeinginsisted upon by every minister. But
the Spirit of Divine inspiration, in the scHptures
of truth", and in evangelical prophetsj particularly in me, expressly saith and testifies, that in
the last times'\ in dges yet to come, some who
are under the dispensation of the gospel, and
make great pretences to zeal in its interests^

shall apostatize from the purity of the original
faith ; giving heed to deceitful spi^^its, who shall
endeavour to impose upon them by false, though
specious appearances, <777f/ to various doctrines of
(lemons'^, and particularly such doctrines relating to the spirits of dead men, as the deVil, thie
great author and abettor of lies, shall susrjrest to
''them for the most pernicious purposes.
For
they will come to be worshippers of dead idols^
and departed spirits as in Israel also they worshipped them through the hypocrisy qf the most
abandoned and shameless liars f, spreading their

the Gentiles, bcliarcd
on in the wurldjreceived up into glor}'.

tV.

I.Now

tlic

Spi-

speakelh expresslv
that in the latter times
rit

some sliall tlepait from
the failh, giving; heed
to seducing spirits, and

doctrines of dbvibi

'

2

Speakiftg lies in
having
j

hypocrisy

their

;

;

errors
c In

tlie

scriptures

have paraphrased

of truth, &c.]

I

this clause in its greatest

extent, because, as there arc some passages in the Old Testament which have been
supposed, though I think not very expressly, to look this way, it is highly probable that others, who had the gift of
priipheaj (as we are sure many at that time
bad), might predict so meinorable and important an event as Paul certainly had
done before. See 2 Thess. ii. 1, &c. But
the inspiration of the New Testament in
general rests on much stronger eviderice
than what arises from this clause.
d In the last times.'\ Though it is certain
that (as Dr. Vi'iiitby here proves at large)
the phrase of the lastdw/s does often signify tlie concluding period of the Jewish
church, and the 6rst age of Christianity ;
yet I cannot perceive, that it is so confined to this, but that the whole period, or
time under the reign of the Messiah, may
be spoke of in this language.
e Doctrines of dnmons.'\ Archbishop Tdhlsnn follows Mr. Joseph Medc in explaining this, as expressing zsiorship paid to the

Tdlolioii's U'oth, Xoi.
But, though this be undoubtedly one branch of that diabolical doctrine
which the church of Rome hath followed,
I see no sufficient reason for limiting the
phrase to that detestable tenet.
f Through the hypocrisy of liars, &.C.J
A very ingenious critic (many of whose
remarks on scripture deserve attention)
has urged the authority of Epiphanius,
for inserting into the former part of this
verse the foUowingwoTds, as spoken by
the apostle, Ecrovlrei y«o v>-xm:j 'Kahrjov~

spirits of the dead.
II. p. 53.

7f;j

ui;

xre«

!V

Tuj

lfonn>L

scrinas-B^TaV'

Ed. Col. But
the credit of one copy cannot be so considerable, as to warrant such an addition
to the sacred text especially considering
Ejiiph.

how

Hat. 78,

late

p.

1055.'

that citation was

made, and how

absolutely impossible it would have been,
after the time of Epiphanius, to have
corrected all the copies, by erasing from
them these words, of which no trace is
any where else to be found. I rather
think that this father, very far to be sure,
from being a correct writer, has confound-

ed

Itequirijig abstinence from
their conscience seared «uh a hot iron

3 Forbidding to marry; and commamUrr^
toat)stain from tneats,
which God hath created 10 he received vviih

kl;;;\l.e'tmi:r

th.

errors under pretence of sanctity; whose o'xn
conscience is so scared and cauterized, that licy
feel no manner of remorse for the ^rossc t
fraii'ls, bv whicli they impose on the weak ai\d
crcduli)us with impious pretences to a ]Jivine
t

:

thanksgiving' of

'^^

marriage andfrctn meats.

m

-"

indeed endeavour to ^
men, as persons of ex^
,.
f*
^- r
\;
:„ »i.;traordmarv sanctity and mortification in this
n)inisters
the
from
especially
view rr</uiring,

They

revelation.

ffaiii

t

will

opinioti of

cood

lie

'

i

;

of Christ, abstinence

-d-e an impure

God

from

state,

marriage-', as if it
less pleasing to

[andl

Thcv

than that of celibacy.

also

will

urge men to refrain from various kinds of meat.i,
which God, the bountiful I'urmer of all things,
hath created for our noiirishtnent and entertainmcnr, to be received with thanksgiving by the
faithful, and bij those xvho know tiic truth, and so

4 For every creature
of God w good, and
nothins to be ref.i>id
if It he received with
thanksgiving.

5 Foritissnnctified
the word of God,
and prayer.

by

are instructed to place religion, not in sucli
indilTercnt things as these, but in things more
/or, 4
truly excellent and worthy of God.

whatever these dcceivcTs may

may
^^

sugcjcst,

and how-

misrepresent the matter, every
.;
^
n
.
»
t ^
i
Creature of God [is] good, and nothing \is] to be
rejected \xx\<Ser 2i ccAowT of scrupling the lawfulness of it, [provided it be] received with thanks- ^
For it is ill that case Sanctified by the ^
giving.
l^^ordof God, which allows the use, and by prauj^^

•'

.•

er,

.

.

r

•

•

i

which draws down a blessing upon
,

.

i

•

•..

it.

a
And
i

when persons attend to the instructions of God's
word, and maintain converse with him bv prayer, scekitig thereby in particular his blessing
U[)on their food, they may indifTerently use on
any days all kinds of wholesome nourishment,
uot excepting those which were most strictly forbidden by the Mosaic law, for reasons peculiar
to

from our translation

cd two quotations to-etbcr, and in these
words referred to 1 Cor. x. 7. illustrated
bv Ps. cvi. 28, of which hehad an iniperfJct remembrance: or that by ^n^; (with
which the passage is introdMced.) we are
to understand " he »nM^7.s" and then it
In
will be only tV- i^/^J* of Epiphanitis.
this sense Mr. Mede took it, in his discourse on the amslacy of tUf htur limes.
Yet, as this srcms a remarkable comment
of so ancicn' a writer, I was willing to
insert it in my parr/o^r^se, though I could
not mark it n« any part of the test. The

here done.

IV.

manner

I

have

bcri/,. p.

9—

lOJ.

gMsHncrce from marnaac and varioi.»
kinds of m.als.] The original words,
/Jc«^/«,r,
nri^.^ea.
yafxuy,
>i^>.-j:-U^
contain, as Mr. Bladuialt ^eW observes,
one of the boldest cmpsct in the whole
New Testament, where a word is to be
understood, contrary to that winch is beBut he «bews, that some
fore expre..-d,
of the most celebrated classical wri ers,
and particularly Horace and Cicero, fnko
Black. Sacr. Uait. V oU
the samc_tibcrty.

co.istruclion of ti.o orij:.iial in thcic two
versts, zr.;r!yyi1'( Trrir. ua<7» i» t/icxfici7
4"'i/eoX:-/ttv,' makes it necebiary to \jry

Vol.

in the

See Cnt. ^ot. on

*

2

P

P-

'

'j

'•'•

"^z^!

iTiin.
1V.'2.

""

Rcjltctions on the apostacy of the latter dti^i.
to

"^^^'

that dispensation,

— when

.—.J

and therefore to expire
the authoiiLy of that law was to cease.

IMfHOVEMENT.

What

iv^i,

the Spirit of

accomphslitd,
oracle^

and of

God

expressly spake has been so expressly
prove the Divine orii^inal of this

plainly to

as

it.
The grand apostacy
manifest, the seducing spirits have efFec-

that are connected with

ail

oj the latter days,

is

made

done their part, the world has given heed to them, and
wandered after them; so that doctrines of devils have almost cast
2 out from his own church the doctrine of Christ.
No testimony
of hypocritical liars ha'li been wantin^if to confirm the fraud to
the utmost of their power, and the wl.ole conduct of it seems to
declare to how dreadful a degree it is possil)Je for conscience to be
'^scared.
Marriage has been forbidden, while the pardon oi fornication, adultery, and incest, have been rattd at a certain price
bv t!)at grand merchant of the souls of men, who hath venttjred
to call himself the vicar of Christ upon earth.
By him men Imve
tuiilly

-been taught

to place

frcni meats,

in

the greater

|jaii

attending unintelligible

of religion in abstaining
jurgon,

instead

of the

service of God's sanctuary, and in transforming the high solem-

most rational worship that ever was
Adored be Divine Providence and grace, that any parts of the once dark domains of this
7/ian of si7i have been awakened to assert the purity of the Christian faith and worship, and to seek to purge away the reproach
and infamy which such adulterations had brought upon the name I
Blessed be God that our attention is diverted from these trifles
and monsters, these mysteries of folly, and mysteries of ini(ji)itv,
to the great mystery of godliness ! Let it be familiar to our ihouglits.
^^'^ manfestalinn of God in the flesh! A sight which the angels,
nities

of the simplest and

instituted,

Chap.
iii.

16.

into

a ceremonious farce.

beheld with wonder, while the blessed Spirit sealed the authority

Genhim ; so that he
looked down from the throne o^ glory, to which he was received,
and saw his own oracle fulfilled, If I am lifted up, I will draw all
of God's incarnate Son, and attested his gospel among- the

tiles,

till

the world,

was brought

to

believe in

vien unto tne, (John xii. 32.)
May this mysterious, yet resplendent truth be strenuously maintained, and practically preached, by all the niinisters of the gospel
may they shew, in every
Other respect, that they know huzv to bthave themselves aright in
;

iii.

15.

^*~"^"

tiie

iwuse of the living God; and

brought

to

believe

and

to

know

may many by
the

truth in

these
its

means be

vital

energ3\
I'hcn

PjuI cautions
Tlif^n

t\ill

the
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TimotJii/ against JcxishfahUs^

common enjoyments

htini^ received nit/i t/iunfcsgiiitig,

of

and

life

have an addit coal relish
by the uord of God

"'^*

sanctified

and prayer.

SECT.
Paul

many good

gives

VI.

advices to Timothy, to attend to the great cs-

patiently to endure all aj/liclions, to behave
most exact decorum and excmplan; care, and
udy to
improve the gfts with which God had honoured him for the edification of the church and the salvation of souls.
I 'I im. IV. (i, to
senlials of religion,

xvith the

»

the end.
1

IF

Tim, IV.

tUvii

\>i\i

tlircH

in

G.

1

the l)rcnTiiurn-

«hall be A ^uu(i

minister

of

Ji'siis

Christ, nonrislif^d up
in the wor«ls of faith,
and of good doctrine,

wheiciinlo

thou

IV. 6.

shalt be careful (rcf]iiently to suggest
^ these jrro.it and weijjhty things', of which I
liave now been writing to the brethren who are
committed to thy char<ie, and to reniind them of

<*i-;uiceof tliCSf tliin^js,
tlioii

TiMOTHV

TF thou

importance with brcominsf zeal and allection, thou shalt be a good minister ofJtsus Christy
and sha t act as niav be expected from one who
has been nourished up from his very childhood
in the words of faith and qt good doctrine, which
thou has accurately traced out, and followed with
their

hasX

attained.

But these proj'ane and old"^
suitable diligence.
wives fables^', of which many of the Jewish
allegorieal and traditionary teachers are so fond,
do thou reject as things aitogelher unworthy of

1 But refuse profane and old wives

and exercise
thyself ralker
unto
godliness.
fables,

thy regarJ, and rather take care strenuously to
exercise thyself \n those doctrines and practices

which have the most immediate tendency to proFor that bodily exercise,^
real godliness.
about which many are so solicitous, and in the
pursuit of which they go through so many fatic^ues, in preparing for, am! attending the public games, is profitable to but vtry little", the

R For bodily exercise

profileth

little

:

but godliness

is i)roli-

iKito all

thing's,

t.'ible

mote

paving promise of the
life

best

Tlnphelius on the pl.ncc
a Sug<:esl.']
justly observes, thai t!:is is the exact sig-'
nilicatioii of the word icin7i9!jW!yo{.
I'or
the import of 7'n^l)xu^«$•tx«;, see on I.uke
i.

Old wives fables.]

This iindoubtedly

t\gn'\C\i:s ,li:cis/i Iradilinns.

Compare

ciiap.

6 ; Til. i. 14.
If they were sucii as
those with which the rabbinical writers, so
far as I have had an opportunity of jud;;}p^ of thciti abound, nuthini; ever better
i.

4.

C lioiUty excjcise

is

prnjitable

to

tiltlf.]

seems much more reasonable, with Dr. Whitby and Dr. Edwards

T-jfxiaaia.

3.

^

name, they beiny not only the
most mcndiblf, but the most insipid .ind
sensfleis tales any where to be met with.

•lesPrvcd the

It

[on Script. N ol. II. p. lo", 16S, to refer
this to the celebrated t.xeidiei at the Grt(uf which Ui. /'<•*/ has given
so ertertaining and useful an account ia
the Dijjeria^wn pretixcd to bis Pindar J thaa

cian games,

??2

f

srcr.
^'-

i tj,,,.

IV. i.

;

59S

And recommends

sEcr.

rewards of

the sludij of practical religion.

bcinor of a very transient and
but true, substantial, practical
Tim. godliness is profitable to all things, having the proJV- 3- mise both
of the present and Julure lije^, natuijggt

it

tadinor nature;

1

that now is and of
that nhich i!> to come.

life

rally tending to promote our real bappiness in
this world, and bring surely and alone effectual
5 to secure the blessedness of the next.
This [w]

a faithful sayings and worthy of all acceptance
receive it therefore and reioin ic carefully, and
inculcate it upon those wiio are committed to
^thy charge, or whom thou niayest be concerned
in setting apart for the ministry,
/or the afivan( ement of this godliness is the end of all the
hardships lae encounter
while we both pass
through the most fatiguing labour, and suffer the
sharpest reproach and the most violent outrag'',
because we have hoped, and continue to hope, in
the protection and favour of the living God, who
is the Saviour and Preserver o/" all men^^ by his
gracious providence, and especially of the faith'
ful souls who cordially believe and sincerely
obey the gospel for whom he reserves the most
invaluable blessings of a future state, and whom
he will guide safely to it, through all the dan*
gers of this.
These, my dear Timothy, are
Mirt^5 of the greatest importance*', and therefore
give them solemnly in charge^ and teach them to
all, as thou hast opportunity.
;

9 This
sayin?:,
all

is

a faithful

and worthy of

acceptalion.

10 For therefore we
both labour, and suffer
reproach, because wo
trust in the living God,
who is the Saviour of
all men, especially of

those that believe.

:

1 1

'

Tliese thinfrs

mand and

com-

teach.

And,
to those severities of the Jcv:'ish Essenes
which some other commeiilators mention.
These strenuous exercises might promote
strength and courage, they would naturally raise high emulation, and the vichrs received great honours, and sometimes valuable immunities and privileges.
Perhaps, indeed, some of these might hardly
balance personal injuries they might meet

with in them
and many had suffered
much who received no reward at all. But
;

the apostle stands not on this
he plainly
intimates, that where men succeeded best,
the greatest advantages they received by
their victory all fell infinitely short of
those which true religion secures.
d Promise of the present and future lift;']
:

Godliness,

under the

New Testament

dis-

pensation, has no particular promise of
health, or rrputalion, or wealth, or any other
individual blessing, though in its natural
consequences it wears a most friendly aspect upon all, but it has the promise of
comfort and happiness in general ; and that
declaration of Christ, thatthe good man
shall receive an hundred fold, even in
the midst of persecution, if that should be

his lot, (Mark y. GO,) might alone be sufficient to vindicate the apostle in his asserI have often wondered, that so
great a man, as the present Bishop of
London, should suppose a reference here
to the covenant with Noah, by which he
supposes the original fertility of the earth
was restored after the deluge; siace there
are so many other temporal promises
made to the riglitcous ; and the benefit of

tion.

this is common both to good and bad men,
admitting his lordship^s htjpnihcsis as to the.
sense of it. See Dr. Sluui. on Proph. p.

m.

e Sai:ionr of all men.'\
This
that in Job. vii.

title parallel to

seems a
*2() ;

Pre-

(f 7ncn,h\\\.\\<i \?> especially the Savour of believers, as he extends to them
the noblest and most important deliverser-uer

ance.
f T/iese

portance.]

are

thing^s

of the greatest im-

The following expression, of

giving t/iem in charge, shews, that tliese
words refer not merely to what was mentioned in the firmer clause, but to the

whole preceding discourse.

iln

lie

exhorls him to be an example to the ehuvih.

12 Let no m.in despise thy joiith, but
bo llioii an exaiii|>lc of
the hclii-vcrs, in wurd,
in convcrs;iti>in,in ch.irily, in spiiit, in taitli,
in puiity.

Till

1!>

I

come

sivc

attend, incf to ifadiiig,
to exhoitalioi:, to ductjinc.

14 Neglect not the
gift

that

is

in

thee,

which was given thc-e
by prophecy, with the
layinjcon of the hands
of the presbytery.
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AnJ,

that thou maycst inculcate them with
vi.
greater cfiicacy, lei it be thy care to behave
in such a manner, that no man may be able to
Tim.
despise ihxi xjouth : hiil, oi) the conirarv, let thy IV. 12.
wliole behaviour couiniand a revert iice to it,
while others see that, young as thou art in years,
thou art okl in wrstlom, })ietv, anil univti-sal
goodness. Jie //(o;^ therefore an example to all
the faithful in prudent and useful speeeh, in a
grave, steady, and consistent eonversation, in
unbounded love, and iyi a candid yet zealous
spirif^^ in uniform and incorruptible //r/cZ/Vy,
and in unspotted puiifT/y by which all susjjicion of evil shall be avoided, and eien all
occasion of apology superseded.
And //// IJ
/ eome back to Kphesus, to take thee along
with me, if Providence favour my purpose
of returning, or if not, till I may have an interview with thee elsewhere, make the best
i.nprovement of thy time, as coiisidevinj the
greatness of thy work, and the varioiis furniture
which it requires. In this view, attend /a ;•(./^'2;?,^ the scriptures and other useful writings, and
to the important care of exhortation, and to
teaching both in public and private.
^Vr^- 14
lect not, by proper and strenuous exercise, to
rouse and cidiivate that iiift of Gotl's Holy
Spirit M'hieh is in thee, ichieh rcas given th<c
ill a large and sensible clVusion on that evermemorable day when thou wert set apart to
thy sacred office bij the ministration of tlu se
who had the gift t)f prophecy, by which tluy
were enabled aiul excited to foretel something
With such
extraordinary concerning thee.
a token of his special presence did (jod honour the imposition of the hands oj the whole
presbytcrij ', who concurred with rne in retlie

1

commending
g In spirit."] Some explain this of an
iudusltiuus improvement of tlie gifts <J
the Ilulij Spirit, and have nrpcd it as a
proof, lliat Timotliy was pos<ess<;d of sucli
extraordinary endowments of tiiis kind, as
raised hini far above tlie rank of an ordinary minister. That he had miracuLtis
is certain, compaie verse
j;ift5
IV; bnt
the proof of it from ihi-se words, wliich admit another sense so naturally and fairly,
must be very precarious.
hij the tnipuiilion of the hanih of
h G{fl
The presbyters scciued
tli'j preib<jlt;ry.'\

to

laid

on their hands with Paul,

set apart to
the ministerial work ; and, as the Spiiit
was often given by the imposiiinn of tiic
cpoit.'ps hands alone, compare 2 Tim. i. 6;
Acts \iii. n, 18, wo cannot suppose those
of Paul would he less rfficRcious in thii
<-ircumstance.
Sec AJiic. Socr. Vol. II.
/!is.

ii.

p. 70,

It

is

siraiipe that

a rnsin

uf Mr. Slater's good sense should have
fhouf;ht of interpreting presbytery here of

—

2P

have

when Timothy was solemnly

the uhola

no reason

3

collcgi-

of thr oposiUs.

There ii
w«r©

at all to bt.lic\c that there

€00

Heflectioiis

SECT,

on the duties and pleasures of the ministry.

commending thee
lemn

to his blessing

by

that so-

Meditate therefore on these things^
which I have now been writing thee by way of
1 Tim.
IV. 15. direction and charge ; be always nnploj/ed in attending to these things, that thj/ improvement in
all\.\\dit can conduce to the lionourable ai>d faithful discharge of thine office, may be made manifest to all around thee. In a word, remember
that thou art surrounded with numberless temptations, and that tlie trust c mimitted to thee is
Take heed
15 a matter of infuiite importance.
therefore to thyself to thine own temper and
conduct; a«c/take heed to [thy^ doetrine, both
with respect to the matter and manner of thy
teaching, and eontinue in them, making this the
The fatigue
wiiole of thy business and care.
indeed may be great, and many of tiie restraints to which thou mayest be subjected for
the present, disagreeable, but t'le hapi)y consequence will counterbalance all fo- in doing
this thou shall both save thyself and thy hearers'.
It will be the means, not only of delivering
thine own soul in the great day of account, but
of improviiig thy happiness to unknown degrees; and though it is not in thy power to
command success, yet thou hast great encouragement to hope, that God will so bless thy
l]l_

rite.

Meditate

15
these
self

thiii2;s

;

uport
give tiiy-

wholly to

them:

that thy profiting

appear

may

to all.

16 Talce heed unto
thyself,

and unto thy

continue in
in doing
this thou shalt hoth
save thyself, and thcfti
that hear thee.
doctrine

them

;

;

for

;

labours, as to make thee instrumental in delivering many souls from death, and raising them to
complete and everlasting felicity.

iMPROVEMENt.
It

Ver. 6

is

doubtless a very great advantage to Christians^ and espeministers of Christ, to have been nourished and edu-

cially to the

cated
now

together,

or that any of

them was

with Paul, at Timothy's vrdmalwn; for
there is no hint of its being performed at
Jerusalem, where a/eui, though hut a few,
of llierv. mifht nerhaps »i.side at this time.
See 0/7?. Draught, p. 184. As this text
stroiifly implies, that

Timothy

dorned with some supern-.tural

A^-as

a-

gifts,

so

proves, that the degree in which
such favours were continued, did very
much depend on the diiigt'itcs i.r,J fdelilij, with which they were cultivated by
the person wiio had received them.
I cani Save
thjsclf and thy heartr.-.']
not forbear observing here, though it be
not a critical remark, that the salvation
it also

of others may accidently have som€ influence upon a man's (rwri salvation 5 as
the better those about him are, the more
advantage he has for religious improvement, the fewer hindrances from duty and
temptations to sin. And the armament
for imitation is much strengt',. ned, wlien
it comes from a person pla; cd in an inferior sti'.tion, from whom therefore less
might be expected in that view than from
But certainly the thought,
ourselves.
chiefly referied to here, is the necessity of
aciiiig faithfully in the m'nistry, in order
to be entitled to the Divine promise of
salvation, in which persons who betray s»

important a

trust,

can have no

parti

licJicctioJis

on the didics and pkasures of the mini:, try.
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words offaith and of fi-ood doctrine ; and thcv who are
tlir ;^reat trii^l of trdimng tluMn ii|) siioiilil hi* par
ticiilirly
c.iri.luJ
on this liead, rt meinbering that no other
br.mches of Ica-nint^ ar of comparable iiu|)ort;iiice to any Cfiris~
tiany and much Ions to ilioso whcjs^' bii>iiu>«.s it imiit be to maiiiiaia
c-dicd in the

»»ct.
'

honoured wuli

•

the world, and to instruct others in hi» docbofh publicly and privately.
But to do this with success, and to command \\\.\\. reverence y\2

the

faith ot Christ in

trine-,

whi(h

pood they should com raivl,
ncressiiry that they endeavour to be examples to other belicrrrs \n their whole conversation
and dv'portmeni, in uwrd and in spirit, p uirrns of chanti/,/ai/h-^
and pur itJ/. To qualify them more abundantly for such a work,
whatever their gf/ts may be, whether of nature or of uracc, it
will be necessary iasfir them tip Uv frequent exercise, and to cm!- 14
tivate them by readini^ and vieditation, as well as prayer; lh.it 13
for tlie pub'ic

de-irabU-

IS

it

vvhftlKT they be yonnjj;er or eider,

their stock
all,

it is

may be increasing, that their profiting may appear to
may lose no advauta<re they can secure, of ren-

^^

and that they

derinpr their exiiortations

and instructions worthy the

re<^ard of the

wisest and best, as well as the least and weakest of those committed
to their care.

But sunly, whatever difficulties may lie in their way, and
whatever fatijjues, or censures, or sujferings, tlicy mav encoimtcr jq
while thus employed, the prospect of success m ly sweeten a'l.
If \^
they may save themselves and those that hear thtn/i, if tlx-y may
give up an account with joy, if they niay see souls re^overfd fro.u
the tyranny of sin and the kiiig lom of Satan now, a^d at length
after liaving anticipated the pleasures of heaven lipon earth, raised
to the full enjoyment of those pleasures above, they will bless the

remembrance

Yea, the very consciousness of
such pursuits innst, to a generous ami p'ous mind,
al]ord unspeakably more delight than the acquisition and enjoyment of anv thing which the children of this world pursue, and,
spendin-;

perh.ips

of their labours.

life in

some

of

Let Christians
selves in the
t!)innr^, for

fioidiness

is

in

wit!i

cfjual fatigue.
lie quickened to exert therng
remembering, that while other

other stations also

same blessed

cau>>e,

which men labour as in the fire ^ can
profitable to all.

It

prof]t but little^

hath so far the prouiise

of this liJCj

want any thing that his Fat'ier and
God knows to be truly ^00^ for him, and he will probably be

that the godly
his

them

abundantK

man

happier

shall not

in

this

world, auiid>t

all

the calamit-es

to

circumstances he could

be exposed, than in
w thoui such a principle of pieti/ in hi^ heart;
and it has al)solutely the promise of the life which is to come, and
that such a life, so glorious and so lasting, that the very mentioti
whicli he niav

ii'<e

possibly have been,

of

Paul directs Timothy how

€02

to

manage reproof;

may

well swallow up the the thoughts o^ thisW^e and its inteany farther than as they are connected with that. Let us
9 then receive the word with h\\ readiness, ^ud pursue these glorious objects, trusting in the living Gody who, while he scatters
10 the bounties of his common Providence on all/\i,, in a pecuHar
and most iaiportant sense, the Saviour^ the Guardian, the Father

SECT,

of it

restSy

qf those who

believe.

SECT. VII.
J)irections for Timothy'' s conduct toximrds persons in different cir-

cumstanccs, and particularly elders and widows: which leads
the Apostle to give some advices coyicerning those matrons who
were intrusted by the church xvith some peculiar office, and supported out of the public stock in the discharge of
V. 1—6,
1
fECT.

^"]

Tim

npHY

Timothy V.

1.

O

will

Timothy,

1

often oblige
-*
thee to censure the conduct of others, and
sometimes of those who are more advanced in
office,

age than myself. But remember to do it with
a becoming modesty and tenderness^ Ecbuke
not an aged inan"^ severely, but rather exhort
[Ai'm] as a father, to perform whatever duty he
neglects, or to avoid those temptations which
may be riangerous to him: [^and^ as to the
younger, though thou mayest use more freedom
with them, yet remember still to treat them
with kindness and affect:on, as brethren, and
not with a lordly and supercilious contempt.
Address thyself to the aged women, as mothers^
3 [and] to theyounger as sisters, with all chastity,
and the strictest decorum in any converse with
them; remembering how many eyes are upon
thee, and how fatal any thing, which might in
that respect bring the least blemish upon thy
character, would be to the honour and success
of thy ministry, and to the credit of the gospel
^ and it3 professors.
Honour, and endeavour
honourably to support, those widows who are
trull/ widows'", and whose destiiute circum-

T>

it.

Tim..

I

Tim. v.

1.

EBUKE not

an

el-

der, but entreat
him as a father, and
the younger men »s

brethren,

women

C The elder
as mothers, the

youn^r

eras

with all

sisters,

purity.

ITonoitr widows
are widows in-

3
that

deed.

btauces

a

An

ai^ed man.'\

The opposition be-

tweea elder and younger, plainly sliews,
ihat a!fir,^v'l 1^0 g here signifies an used pettun, which may farther be argued from
the opposition betweea elder and younger
Mi

tliB

next vene.

b Tiulu such-l Here is, as Calvin juai*
ly observe^, an allusion to the Greek word
5(>p.-«,

and

which

signifies a

person iu dhlrciscd

ind't^cnf cir<;uni3ta»ces.

c Day

/Ind

4 But if .any widow
have cliililrcii or nephews, let tlii'iii k'uiii
huiiic,
tlieir
is

i)iely at

to slu;w

first

and to

parents

good and

:

rf(|iiitc

forth.it

;iccei)t3l<le

Lcfoic God.

to

honour 'endows that

xvere widou's

COS

tulccd.

Stances recommend thoni as the certain ohiects fFCT.
But (fdiiij '.cidosc halh chi7tlir}!,_ vii.
of charity.
or grand children^ who arc capahlc ot'sii;)portTim.
V. i.
iiitr her, /('/ thtin learn first in exercise oraicful
piety at homeland to repay the henefit.s thi'V have
received from their parents^ or remoter pro-^enitors, in their necessities, before they talk ot' ex1

tending-

tlieir

gencro.sity toothers;

this is

/(;;•

good and decent, fair and bcautijnr\\\ the eyes
oT men, and it is hkcvvise aeeeptable before God,
who re(]uire.s us, out of ri-gard to his honour
and favour, to attend cart-fnlly to the duties of
those relations in whicii we stand to each
other.

AW that yon ma}- understand the character,

Now

she that is
a widow indeed, and
desolate, trnsteth
in
God, und ronlinuclli
supplications and
ill

5

]iiaycid ni^jht

and day.

which

I

it,

her circumstances in life will permit
Butt
she that livcth luxurious Ily ,i\s soiuc Christian widows, to the great shame and scandal of their
j)rofession do, is indeed dead white she livcth ••,
as to the noblest ends and purposes of life.
/Ind-Asx\\\s isa very important artit-lc, and these'
things, in some degree, alVect Christians of all
circumstances and relations in lilt;, who arc tuo
n-ady to lose themselves in the pursuit of sensual
pleasure, I ih^sire thou wouldst give them in
charge to all thy hearers, that so they may in
this respect be blameless' i and that by mainas

fi

in

Tu* she that livcth
plc.isnre,

while she

is

tlead

iivetli.

7 And 'these things
give in cliarge, thut
thsy may b-.r blamekss.

tainiiiir

c Diiy find rii^IU.'] That is, conlrnuulhj,
morning and evening, and on every proper

oecasion by iii'^ht or by day, 1 Tiiess.
9 ; iii. 10;' 2 Thess. iii.8; 2 Tim. i. .3.

ii,

d Dead ufiilc ihc l,irl/i.'\ Some philrsoeven amon:^ the barbarous iintinns,
ar£ noted for liaving kpoken of iiiose as
dead, who descried what their seels e<t(,enied tlie diietrines of truth, and abandoned
themselves to sensual passions. 'I'he word
which we may render livinfr
«i:aia>.uiaa,
phvrs,

in

i

advise you to conline your charita1)1p exliibitions, I must add, that ,s7/c' ::^'/io is truly
widoit\ rt//r/thus left alone, and destitute of tiic
assistance of human friends, is one ihnt^hepeth
in the good Providence of Got/, rcjiosing herself
with humble conlidence on his faithlul tare,
and continues coniita.nt\y day and night " in supplications and prayers, luukcs devotion her business, in the juoper return of its ilaily seasons,
and euiieavours to be as much at leisure for it
to

pUawri^, properly siifmriCb^brm^ delici.iiid Dr. \Vliitby obiervei;, it e»pe-

eially refers to drink iog strong and costly
liquors.

c Thai

theij

may be

would refer this to
gender of tlie word
vours our referring

h/umefess.]

tl.'C

tciduxs

;

Some
but the

rather faeither to the den.

a»iTi>.'ii:loi
it,

or to I'miol/ii/^s heuiirs in ;:eneral j
sinec it is certain, that tcvf/oa-> were not
the only persons, wlio, in so luxurious a
city as F-jiliesus, were indauijcr of falling
into sueli si'iisimlili^ » as he bad been warning them ut^aiiist.

cons,

ouilij i

{Those

;

i\on€

tOi

be taktn

on the

list

a/ widows under sixty

due government of themselves, and
strenuously attending to the duties of hfe, they
may answer the ohligations under which they

SKCT,

1

-j}crc to

taining a

'I'iin.

V.T.

lief

especially insist upon it, that a due care
be taken of the poor, by those of their relations
who are capable of supporting them for if any
do not providefor his owHyand tsptciaHyfor those
of his own house^ he hath, wliatever he may
pretend, in effect and practically denied the
faith^ and, on the whole, is worse than an infidel ^ ; bringing a greater dislionour upon the
gospel than one who openly professes to reject
It, while he is thus deficient in those duties
which common humanity teaches even many
of the heathens to practise themselves, and to
Let not a widow he
9 inculcate upon others.
taken upon the list^ of those to be maintained by
the church, and to minister in the oflice of
deaconness in it, who is under sixty years eld,
and then, only such a person who hath beoi the
wife of one man\ and avoided all scandalous

8

But

8

commerce

witli others.

And,

as-

if

any provide
own, an

his

epeoially for those of
his

;

10

But

not tor

own housf ^hd

duiiieii
is

the faith,

worse than an

f Those of

his

ozmi

Ttuv

/(o«f^.]

oijttituv

or those who
dwelt with the indolent person here spoken of; and jt woiiW certainly be an aggravation of his neglect, if these relations,
whom he was unwilling according to his
ability to maintain, were in bis Janiilij,
and consequently under his eye; so that
there does not seem to be reason, with Mr.
Jlullei (Notes on Script. Vol. 1. p 31), to
conclude, it signifies those of the kovsehuld
to signify domestics,

of fnitk, as the apostle speaks elsewhere
(Gal. vi. W) that '\a brlici'iu^ re/aiives.
g ll'orse than an inftdet.] Dr. VVhitbv
proves, by very appositeciiations,thattlie
heathens were sensible of the reasonableness and necessity of taking care of near
relations, and especially of parents, when
they fell into poverty.
KciltXioOui
b Taken iijmi the list. &C
Surely
has precisely his signification.
none can imagine, that the apostle meant
to conline the charity of the church to
'\

and who had all
we must therefore conclude, that he speaks of those who bore
the office of deaconn"ss, who were pro-

widows of

such an age,

these, characters

;

bably intrusted with the care of entertaining Christian strangers, whether ministers or others, and jicrhaps of educating some poor children, who mi^ht be
maintained by the alms of the church.
And it inisht, on many accounts, and

and

intidel.

9 Let not a widowr
twken
into
the
number, under threcr
score years old, having
been the wife of one

be

man.

some pecu-

10 Well reported of

liar

seems

halit

for

for very obvious reasons, be proper, that

should be coiiiinitted .>niv io persons of an advanced age, and such as had
laid aside all thoughts of marrying again.
It is evident, that they who had practised
hospitality themselves in their more prosperous days, would be peculiarly fit for
one p4irt of this oflice, and peculiarly
worthy of the countenance which this
office gave, awd of the trust which it i.ii>.

this office

plied.
It is very cerThe wife of one vinyi."]
i
tain that iecond 7}iarriaiii-s in general are
not condemued by Christianity, aud it

would be a great objection against
they were.

The

it

if

ap')stlc expressly adiises

marry atiriin, ver. 14 ;
and it would seem very hard to exclude
them aftt rwards from this office, how fit
soever they might be for it on other accounts, merely because they had done it.
I therefore am inclinable to think th0
meaning of the expression may be, one
who has chastly confined herself to one husband, while in the married relation ; for
that it never was usual
it is
certain,
among the Jews or the Greeks, to admit
women to liave move than one husband at
once. It may deserve consideration whether this may viot reflect some light on the
correspondent phrase, when applied to a
bishop, chap. i'.i. v.

the 1/oun^er tvidowi

to

k Grown

^nd they were
frttgoodwoiks; ifshc
have brought up cliil
dr<

II,

if t'Uc liavL- lo.l;^-

btraiiycrs,

efl

it

s'.ie

havowjsliedtlie saint!)'
tVet,

if

slie

have

re-

litNcd the afllictctl, if
diligently
•hu have
fallowed every good
VOitk.

COS

persons of on exemplary character.

to be

liar tnist is

reposed

that she be [one\

in

'"•

such, let care be taken
a reputation lor good
she "ill especially be

who hath

Tmu
general; anil
^-^^
lionoiir,
and
erienura'^cinenl
an
hueh
of
worthy
children with care,
if slit have ediieatcd licr own
been coininiitcd
li:«ve
who
clnidren
or any oti;er
to her ; if in her more prosperous days sht have
expressed an bospii able tennper, and lodged strait'
gers, who have been at a loss for necessary ac-

•world in

i

cnmniodatioiis on their joiiniies; especially 2f
she have 'washed the saints' fee t, and in other respicts rehevcd in a proper manner Christians in
such circumstances; //" she have, in other instances, accordingio her dhAuias, assisted the atJiicted; and in short, if she have followed every
'good work, and endeavound to adorn her prothe youngPr
tor
refuse
.ev hal^ebeR. n
w.tntonasaiiist

But
US

C!)kist,

:

they will mar

ry:

Until
itssion by a benevolent and n>«et'nl hie.
Te/use to admit into such an oiHce the younger
nu'doiiDs ;
for whcn they grow wanton^, as
(though such a disposition be directed against
the laws oi Christ) irianv in such a circumstance of life do, they will marry, and perhaps

12 Having damnatio,nhecause they have
cast off their

first faith.

to husbands who arc strangers to Ciiristiamty.
Thereby exposing themselves /o just blame of 12
m.n and condemnation from God, because they

have disannulled their first faith, and viohieJ
their engagement to the church, when it assigned
them such an olHce, to which it would be very
inconvenient to admit persons that have any
views of entering agiin into the conjugal state:
not to say that some men have been enticed,

by very improper
IS And withal they
learn <oAeidle,waiiderinp about from house
to house : and not only
idle, but taturs also,

andbusybodiesjspeak"'^

"""- observed in societies less \careful
.l
respcct than were to be wished,) these
.

and

i

i

in

this

women_

while thev prcfcnd to continue in their
being idle and slo»bfol in the province
undertaken, instead of staying at
tht'ij have
home, and attemling th proper duty of their
charge, learn [a habit of \ gadding abroad, and
going from house to house i and [they are] not
only

might prevail
crcdilamong Chris-

alTectioiis

ihcir

•

office,

K'un^rn^inawat
-xan'on, &c.]
a strong expression, whieh cannot be
When
exactly jcndered into Knglisli
these widows grew nejiligentof their prollicmi

,

^i^q

k Groan

uyou

even

olf

^

is

per duly, sensual

throw

alliances, to

Jnd\Z
general profession of Christianity.
indeed with relation to several of such (as I
the

by siii:h an unbecoming
conduct, it is very probable tlicy mii;ht
often be forced t<j lake up with hrnllien
husijiiiiils, and so might at len.ah be led lo
tians being hurt

apokiatiisc

from Chriktianity.
1

Trijlen.]
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Ri'Jlcciions on the evil

SEOT

onlij idle, hut trifers also

ofa

life

of pleasure.

ayid busy-bodies: there
a levity and impertinence in iheir behaviour,
whici) is the natural result of negU'cting to keep
\ Tim
V. 13. themselves well employed ; and they are often
speaking things that are very unbecoming, which
do loudly proclaim 'he irre^idarity of their disposition, and shew how much their minds are
vitiated and disordered.
^'^
I xvould therefore have the tjounger ['<^ido-ws'],
instead of thinking of a trust and situ:»iion, for
which tliey are generally so unfit, to viarry
again if they are so inclined, as it is generally
best that they should; and employ themselves
in such cares as suit tiie mistress of a familv,
'

vii.

>"? things whiib they

ougU

not.

is*

that they may hretJ. children, [^und] govern (heir
domestic affairs so as to give no occasion to the
adversary, wiio is orjad to lind any excuse for it,
to speak reproachfullij of religion, en account of
15 the unsuitable beiiaviour of its professors.
And
I give the caution with the greater solicitude,
because it is too evident, that ^.s for some, from
xvhoni the churches expected better things, they
have already turned aside after Satan, so as to
fo!low his leading and impulse, in direct opposition to the law of Christ, and much to the detriment of liis interest.
16
But if anxj believer of either sex have near relations, who are v:idon^s, let them, as I advised
before, take care of them at home, that the church
v\aij not be burdened with more charitable cases
than it can properly support, but may take care
r r^l
T
T
I
of [those -icho are], as I have sasd, trulij widows,
and uiust oiherwise be left altogether desolate.
t

I

•

1

i

•

I

T-5-

I

will tlieref re

younger wcmarry, bear chil-

ihrit tlie
iTien

dren, auide the house,
"one occasion to
sary to spe k.
reproacbfully.

K'^'e

15 For some are already turned
aside
after Satan.

16 If any

woman

man

or

that believetli

have widows, let them
relieve them, and Fet
not the
church be
enlarged
relieve

;

that

it

miy

them that are

widows indeed,

IMPROVEMENT.
Ministers are instructed by this apostolical advice, in that
of managing reproof aright.
Churches may learn
how their poor are to be treated, and childreti may be reminded
16 of that. grateful tribute which they owe especially to their aged and
necessitous parents.
No recompense can be fullj/ adequate, but
surely to a generous temper nothing can be more delightful,
than to sooth the declining years of those by whom our infant-

Yer,
i

4,

difHcuit duty,

days
1

Trijlers.']

The word

f^va^a feems

to be derived from ^.x-juv, wtiioh I thiur:
properly fi^niCes the noi-e which water
makes when it is ready to boil over. See
Jiaj>/i, in Iqc,
And tiit-refor':' it vsry well

expresses the inward fermentation (if I
may so speak) in the minds of these
trifling people, which they vented by u»«
piuti'able discourges.

licJlLClions

on the

days were sustained, our feeble
youtli moderated and directed.
Let St.
tended to

/*£/m/'5 sentiineiits

this

in

of a

c-cil

life

cliildliood

supported, and our giddy

ota luxurious
whici) so

aire of ours, in

C07

of pleasure.

X\^c

he particularly

many

at-

/ic'<i//;c?i5tlieniselves

lancjuacre like

Nay some

these

pleasures.

pronounces
his.

it

them acted on

of

a mar.ner which m'ght shame most

Let us learn
wiiich

to

form our tastes

thouji;h less

multitudes

this princii)Ic in

that call themselves Christians.

to nobler pleasures than those

are

so

intent.

Let

us

on

cultivate

those that are suited to our rational and immortal spirits, and that;
v.ill not only follow us into the invisible worid, but will there be

exalted and improved.

But let us 1)0 particularly careful, that while religion raises us
above a sensual life, we do not make use of it as a |)retence to
excuse ourselves from attending to social duty. To neglect a due
care of those whom Providence has committed to us, would, in
t!)e apostle's language, be a denial of the faith, and would even
argue us worse than infidels , who, deficient as they were in the
knowledge of God, or in such regards to him as were even pro])ortionable to what they knew, discoursed largely and excellently
on thf^ obligations ofJustice and benevolence to our fellow creatures
and were themselves examples of what they taught in relation to
them.

Among

witli due honour, a proper
none of the least. Let Chris- .«
it, and let women, to whom the

other virtues here spoken of

care in the education of children
lians of both sexes be diligent in

is

is cons'gned in those tender years, when the
deepest and surest impressions are often made, be sensible, ho.v
great advantage the public may receive by their "ise and pious
conduct towards them. While numy are trifers and busy bodies, 13
ruyminf: from house to house, and speaking things which they ought
7iof, let li'omen professing godliness remember they are to ad( rn it
by the exercise of domestic virtues, so as to cut off occasion of
speaking reproacifully, even from the ingenious malice of adversaries : occasion too often given bv those wiin, while they follow

chief care of children

the giy desires of their

liearts, and the fashions of this vain world,
have forgotten wliat the apostle intended by the awful and
lively phrase of being turned aside after Satan; and make themselves his more secure and certain prey, by everv stt^p tlsey take in
these flattering p^ihs through which he would lead them to final

sct^ni to

deitruciion.

SECT.

«"•

Vcr. 6

are entirely de-

'J'hey call it living, but the wj.cr
And many of the
a kind of moral death.
have been instructed by nature to spoiik in a

voted to
apostle

"i

An elder

60S

that rules "well

is

entitled to double honour.

SECT.

VIII.

77ie Apostle adds directions concerning the regard to be shexen by the

concerning the method of pro;
and the
€eeding against those who were accused of anxj Jaxdt
most prudent and regular manner of treating candidates for the
The section concludes with some other necessary administry.
vices and particulars for the instruction of Christian slaves.
people to thcirfaithful ministers

;

1

n—to tlie

Tim. V.

end. Chap. VI.

2.—

1,

I Timothy V. 17.
already been giving you so; ue diviii.
rections with relation to those who are elders
age,
and now let uie add a word or two
in
1 Tim.
xWi. concerning those who are disLinguis^ied by the
office they bear in the Christian <duirch, and
have that title of respect and reverence given
them on that account, j^nd here, let the elders
•which preside well'', be esteemed worthy of double
/ionoM/**', and, as circumstances may require and
admit, let them be respectfully maintained by
especially those w/io, to all their
the society
other kindi cares of a more private nature, add
an examplary attendance to that of public instruction, and labour with diligence and zeal in
administring the word, and stating and vindicating the doctrine of the gospel in your religiI^or you well remember, I
ISous assemblies

HAVE

S'ECT,

I

1

T ET

Tim. V. 17.
tnat

the elders

rule well, be couni-

cd worthy of (touMe
honoiir,especiaVly they

who

labour

word and

in

Ilia

doctrine..

;

'=.

IS ror the scripture
saith.

doubt
a

Heeves (ApoL Vol. I. p. 1 15, wo<ep,) must
surely be driven to very great extremities,

as a decision, that tliey were to have twice
Diftereut
as much as the desconnesses.
circumstances might require different ex-

when,

hibitions

The

elders

who preside

well.']

Mr.

to ward off some consequences
^fhich were to liiai disagreeable, he concludes that these elders were bishops, in
the English sense of the word, or persons
of an order iw/)(7rior to common ministers :
which interpretation would suppose, that
some such officers in the church might
f reside well, thougli they did not labour
Jn the word, while able to do it, which the
following words evidently suppose the elders here spoken of to be ;
for else tlicir
being disahled by age, or any other infirmities, would be a strong reason for their
being honourably mainlgiined, on account
of the services of their better years. Conapare note on 1 Thess. v. 12.
b Doiidfe honour.'\ It is a scrupulous
nic*ty of intjerpretation, to explain this

t© persons in the

same

office.

seems only to express a plentiful m^iotenance (according to what they needed,
and the society could afford,) given in a
liberal and respectful manner.
This
c Especially they who labour.']
seems to intimate that there were some
who, though they presided in the church,
were not employed mprearhing. Limborck
It

indeed
fies

is

those

of opinion, that v.t)-nim\ru signiwho did even fatigue themselves

with their extraordinary labours, which some
might not do, who yet in the general
presided well, supposing preaching to be

Lmb. Iheql. lib.
their work.
But it seems to me
§ 10.
more natural to follow the former

a pait of
cap.

vii.

much

iv.

iftterpretiition.

Copipare

1

Cor. xvi. 16,

d The

jind an accusation against him
Thou

salth,

not

Shalt

juiizzlc the
.tre..il..ih

ox that
out ihc corn;

ami the lahoiircr h
worthy of hi. ruward.

Joubt

not, that

is

not tobccasilj/ admitted.

609

scripture has said, a^ain and "'ct.
^
;;:
""•
muzz/e the OX that irtadeth
oul the com, but sbult allow bin), while hihourjxxa,
]„;, upon it, to Cat of it as his bun<rcr requires, v. is.
(Dent. N\v. 24; I Cor. ix. y; and note;) and
the old Testament, as well as the words of oar
'i-;

•

^K'^'"' ^

t

lic

i.

i

.

,

.

,

t

.

,

.

''^'^ '^''"'^ "'"^

\

Lord and tiie reason of mankind, teaches us,
that the -iwrkman [is'\ worthy of his hire ; on
which account the law re^juires that, instead (jf
beinir entirely wjiUlield from him, it siionld not
be delayed for a day. (Dent. xxiv. 14; Lev.
xix. 13.)
Persons therefore, who labour iu so
honourable and important a work, are by tio
"'caus to be neglected, nor suflered to want necessarv Support and encouragement.
Great J9
care should also be taken that their reputation
"^

19 Airainst an ddcr
rcctive w,t an accusi.ti..M,but bifore two

wrtlucc witnesses.

^,^

j^^.f^.l,,^.,, „.;,, ^^ njuch depend',
not be lightly impeached. Accordnigly,
do not receive an accusation against an elder, unless on the testimony of two or three credible xvitnesses ; for the single report of any one person
is not material enough to set against the word
of an elder, maintaining his own innocence.
You will, 1 doubt not, use your utmost en- 20
deavours to preserve the purity of the church ;
yet, a.s offences will certainly come, let me ad'
Vise you to keep up a due solemnity in churchcensures ; and as for those that sin ' in any scandalous and remarkable manner, rebuke them
before all, that even the rest of the congregation
7nai/ fear, an<\ stand upon their guard against
those temptations which have brought upon
Others such public admonition and reproof. /2l
knovv liow contrary these faithful proceedings
somctimcs be to flesh and blood, and there••-««/r
n
lore s)lemnly t7ifl;-j5-f[//jtrJ6r/y/Y' the blessed Goc/,
aiul the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angelsi
^^,,^1,.,^ ^1,^.;^.

may

Them

20

Tfi.ukc

that

sin
that

i.,.fo.c.-,n

•clhtii aiio ina\ fear.

•2!

I

charco

rftrf

'fopf i!.Ki,aiidihc

Je..

s

Christ

he-

Lord

he
thou
observe

.nod

•Meet aogeU,

tliat

,

,•

i

•',

i

.

i

•

j

i

/

i

•

,

,

i

(wliQ
d

of

Tfie u-crffrmnti,

fcc] As the very wof's

Luke x. 7 ; it
opinion of the ingenious Mr. Sffti,

ihis |iassa,^<Mni|y occur,

the
that .Si.

is

here i) notes tli'.se words of
of equal authority with
•tho>e of .Moses.
Beut. «xv. 4. .SVi-i/'* .bV/.
P.i

I

•X\\c ev(tiiu.e!isl A'A

\'ol. II. p. '292.

e 'llidif Ihni sin.'l
reason for
I see no
undtrstanding this of qlTrndinu tUrrs:
though, were it to be sj taken, it would
•hy
strtin;^ consequence he applicable to
,^

•<hers.
A luiinuiu- of $<-ekiiig a stricter
connei'tion than is any wav necessary,
'has led nvAiiy comir.tnlaturt into very ii-

mited, and sometimes into whimsical, iD«
tcrpretalious.
i The clnt inseh.^
Mr. Jos. Mede in*
terj)rcts this of tlie jrtm arrAafipf/i chosen
by (Jod to the greaKst nearness to liim,
and highest lionours in the court of hc2ven.
But all his arguments, to prove tliat
thf re is^r/r/t a
in

such

number of

cele^iinl spirit^',

^oi/i o' f/z./j/if/wm, appc.iied

tome

so ireiarious, that 1 rather chose to expl..iu the words in a more ^< ueral inaiuirr,
on principles wbtch I Uiink much moi«
ceilaiu.
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Paul charges Timothy

^^?:^-

to

do nothing by partiality.

(who havinfr kept their stations, when so

many

J:^:1L^ of their fellows were seduced by Satan, are now
1 Tim.
confirmed in a state of immutable felicity, and
*• ^^'
sliall attend our common Lord
to the awful
judginent of the great day), that thou keep these
things xvithout ?ix\y prejudice against any part of
them; doing nothing by partiality, in favour of
one person more than another, according to the
inducement of private friendship or affection,
22 And as it is a matter of so great importance to
the Christian church, what persons are admitted
to minister in it, I must also charge thee, that
thou lay hands suddenly and rashly on no man?,
to set him apart for that sacred trust, before his
character and qnalifications have been fully ex-

observe these things,

J^.^jr^ltrioiu":
nothing by partiality.

2'2 Lay hands suddenly on no man, neither be partaker of
other men's sins: keep
thyself pure.

amined and thoroughly approved. Neither make
thyself partaker in the sins of others, as thou wilt
certainly do, if thou art the means of bringing
those that thou mightest have discovered to be
unworthy men into the ministry ; who may
have much greater opportunities of doing mischief, in consequence of their bearing such an
office, and may give great scandal, and lead
many others astray. Therefore keep thyself pure
from such pollutions, as well as all others, by
23 guarding against the first occasion of them. A
recollection of the difficulty of thy work, and
what I know of the tenderness of thy constitution, and thy great abstinence, engage me to
caution thee, ttiat thou do not confine thyself

1Ci

Drink no long-er

water, but use a

liu!,e

wine

any
g Lay hands suddenly and rashly.] That
is the signification of Ta.yjw; Raphelius has sufficiently shewn. Though some
have referred this to the laying on of liarids
this

in the absoluiion of notorious ofi'endery, it
seems safer and more natural to explain
in refeit of ordination to the ministry ;
rence to which this rite is often alluded to
said
It
been
by one
in these epistles.
has
©f the most rational and candid patrons
of Diocesan Episcopacy, "What need was
there that, after the settlement of a Christian church at Ephc-sus, Timothy should
be sent to ordain r-lden, if a right of ordination lay in presbyters, or in a chuich,
nominating to the pastoral office ? Especially, how should he, on this supposition,

be directed topei-form it himself, and not
merely to advise and assist ot'.iers in the
performance." Bislnp of U in Chester, (Dr.
Hoadly) of Epis. p. 392. Bat 1 must beg
leave to answer, that this does not appear
to be the chief reason of Timothy's be-

ing sent to Ephesus, or rather being left
there, when Paul went into Macedonia,
(chap. i. 3,) Various circumstances of
this church miglit require, that a person of
Timothy's extraordinary gifts and ciiaracter, should be left to superintend their
alTairs: and it might reasonably be taken
for granted, that, as he was thereby the
apostle's

special direction, so

much

re-

gard would be paid to him, that lie would
be desired to preside in their sacred solemnities, in the same manner as Paul had
done when among them. Eut that no'
eWer could at any time be ordained, without the presence and concurrence of such
an extraordinary person, and that such an
extraordinary power and influence should
afterwards be transferc<l to otiiers, n©t

manner qualified for the management of it, are things neither easy to be

in like

proved, nor rashly to be taken fur granted
on a question of so great a nioment.

h Use

DijJ'i'rent
x^

inc for lliy stoinach'u

and thiuu uftcu

saiie,

characters

a)u/ lo)igir lo

drink xtui/o-iAonc, but use

min^lotl with

snci,

a little

tlw sake of tliij stotiacli,
which needs to 1)C sLrcnj^ihonccl by rtint more
^oiu'ious liquor in a uioderuttr q»i;intiiy (ind
:»:"//;(,'

iiitiruiitics.
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rajuirc diljcrcnt trcahucnt.

ui'ill

viii.

it,/";'

;

1

Tim.

V. 2 J.

out of re:,'ard to thy Jrcqucnt injinnitics, which
otherwise may grow upon thee, so as to render
thcc incapable of that |)uhhc service? for which
thou art so well qualified
In judging of characters, and passing sen- 2.1.
tence, according to the advice given al)o\ e, you
will fuid it necessary in dilVereni cases to use difThe sins of some men are 25
ferent precautions.
manifest, leading on to pass judgment on them
xchcreas some follow
without cNiy ditHculty
after, and are so artfully disguised, that it will
require great diligence and strict examination
So also Ihe i^ood n'orks cf s<nne
to detect them.
arc manifest to all, and spread a kind of glory
around those that perform them, which renders
''.

04 Sonic men's sins
are open beforehand,
goin'^ before to judg.
nient

;

and some men

they follow after.

;

C4 Likewise also the
•
of some
are manifest beforeband ; and tiiey that
are otherwise cannot

good works

be hid.

them lovely and veneral)le in all eyes and those
which are otherxvise, though for a while concealed under the thickest veils that humility can
spread over them, cannot long be entirely hid.
They will appear on accurate observation; and
as they will at the last day be laid open to their
:

public honour, they will in the mean time recommend sucli silent aud reserved Christians to
the esteem and respect of those who are intimately conversant with them ; and may eveii
j)rove the means of advancing them to some important trusts, which they are not the^ess fit
for because they have so low an an ojiinion of
their
VI. 1. Let as manj'
servants as are uniier
the yoke, count their
own masters worti^j-

I

own

merit.

shall only

ing servants,
Jifg jg^

I

inferior as their station in

would not have you oveViook

;

since

equally valuable before God with
those of their su[)er!ors, and much of the credit
of Christianity is concerneil in their conduct and
behaviour. Let therefore as mani/ servants as
arc
^.j^^j^.

^^^^j^

.^^.^

h Use a' little nine, Sic] One cannot
forbear reflecting here, how very temperate Timothy must have been, to need an
advice of this kind
which amounts to no
more than mingling a little wine witli his
water. And what is said of his many inJirmiiirs compared wMi the apmlle's exhortation to him, to be inslaul in prenc/iin;^
the v/ord, may certainly teach us, tliat
every weakness of constiSition is not to be
acqui('>=''c-d in as an exciis> for not going
on wii:: tlic ministry : though, to be sure,
;

here add a uord or two concern- VI.

whom,

prcat allowances are to be
infirmities,

pend

and

life

itself

made
may

for bodily

often de-

upon seasonable interruptions of

Sir N'orton Kiiaichbull,
observiuij that the connection is so broken
'22
and '24 verses, by Ihc^inbwtween the

public labour.

sertionof this advice in this place/conjecturcs, that Paul miiiht write it in" tb'e"\iiargin by way of poAsciipt, and liiat it was
introduced into the text by the mistake of

some

early transcriber.
i

Vol.

IV.

Qq

Par-

J

1

61^

Servants should p(iy their masters all due respect.

SECT.

are under the yoke of bondage, account their own
^masters, worthy of all that civil honour and respect which suiis the station in which they re1 Tim
VI.
spectively are ; not taking occasion from their
own rehgious knowledge and privileges to deviii.

,

of all honour that i\\i
name of God and his
doctrine be not blas:

phemed.

•

spise and rebel against them ; that the name and
doctrine of God, which they profess, may not be
2blasphemed by their insolence and pride. Afid
as for those servants who are so happy as to have
believing masters, let them not presume upon that
account to despise [them], because they are brethren, and with respect to '^acred privileges,
equal in Christ their common Lord ; but let them
rather serve [them] with so much the greater
care, tenderness, and respect, because they are
faithful and beloved, [and] partakers with them
of the great and glorious benefit' which the gospel brings to all its faithful professors, of whatsoever rank or profession in life. And let the
thought of the degree in which they share the
favour of God, the tender bond in which as fellow^Christians they are joined, and the hope of
partaking with them in all the final blessings of
an happy immortality, while it engages their
servants to behave towards them in a becoming
manner, leach the masters duly to condescend

2 And they
that
have believing masters
let them not despise
them, because they are
brethren
but rather
do them service, because they are faithful
and beloved, partakers
:

of the benefit.

to them, and treat them, not only with justice,
but with kindness.

•

Ver.

The

Improvement.
required to the elders who preside well, and

regards here

n viho labour
able, that

in the

word and

doctrine, are in

themselves so reason-

where the other duties of Christianity are attended

to,

and
i

Partakers

with

Some would render

thciii
oi

of

T-n;

the

ben<jit.'\

ivtpyiaia; av?i-

&c. because they who partake
that is, the benefit of their
But this
service, are faithful and beloved.
seems to take it for granted, that what the
apostle exhorted to was already actually
done ; that is, that such faithful services
were rendered. Others, as Mr. Cradock
has qbbsrved (Apost. Hist. p. '221). would
translate it, who will be careful to recompense
the well doing of their servants; but I think
Xa/tcf«ivofX£Voj,

of the

benefit,

ivtfytio-ta.

signifies a benefit frtely conferied,

and therefore is hardly fit to express even
the cheerful and exact ©bedience of slaves.
If this clause be referred to the servants,
and the whole be rendered, but rather let
them who,par lake of the benefit, that is, who

in the same blessed hope with
their masters^ do service to them, because
they are faithful and beloved, the sense will
be so far the same, that jt/fj>yfCTia will signify that great and glorious benefit, which,
by virtue of our Christian profession, su-

have a share

periers and inferiors equally share; and
strongly suggests, what a band of union
the participation of it should in all reason
prove.
But this supposes a transposition
which seemed unnecessary ; so that this

on the whole one of the many texts,
where, having examined a variety of versions, we have been obliged to acquiesce
in our own, which is in the main a very
good «ne; and generally gives the /rwu
sense, though the elegance and spirit sf
is

it

may

often b% improved.

01;

.Refiections on a minister's obligation to reprove offenders.

^ud

the inestimable blessings of

there willbe no need of
tioiis

how we

duly ap|)rehended and fiteemed,
To be can-.
upon tlieni

it

•"<!''•

itisistin^ largely

lightly believe

what we owe to ourselves as
njent, by their niinibtration,

any report

to the injury of such,

well as tluMii, since our

will be greatly obstructed by
judices taken against their person^^.

Let the ministers of the gospel remember

is

ly

own improve-

how much

\i\\y

it

pretheir

is

duty to appear strenuously in defence of their master's precepts,
and to reprove bold and insolent oflVnders, in whatsoever rank they -^
may stand. And lest riches, and power, and greatness of station,
should obstruct their faithfid execution of this office, let them
think of the solemn charge they have received before God, and the^
the elect angels, and of the appearance
people must make before the awful tribunal
of Christy when he shall -come in his o-wn glory ^ and that oj his FaThe frequent considerather, and attended by ail Jiis holy angels.
tion of that important day would have an uniform influence on
the whole of their conduct ; it would particularly make them careful, that they do not contract pollutions, and make themselves par~22
takers in other men's sins, by laying hands suddenly on any bm

Lord Jesus

and

Christ

which they and

their

;

examining, that in tjie great busin»ss of ordi?iation they may act on the conviction of their consciences in the
sight of God, and maintain an unbiassed regard to the honour of
Yet let them still 23
the great llcdeemer and the salvation of souls.
be severer towards themselves than others, and maintain that strut
temperance and self-government in every respect which may become the dignity of their characters, and command the reverence
use a proper care

of

all

in

about them.

Let us all endeavour to be shining examples of good works, and
while so many declare their sins openly, and sctid them as it were-*"
Yet
before them to judgment, let us never be ashamed of relioion.
where a modest reserve may be conveniently maintained, let us

study it, and always avoid an untiecessary ostentation, as remembering the time will come, when \hosQ good works y which have been 25
most solicitously concealed from the eyes of men, wdl be publicly
bonoured and rewarded by God. In expectation of that day, let Chap.
us all attend to our proper offices, whether in superior or inferior
stations of life, studying so to behave, as that the name aiid doctrine
of God may yiever be blasphemed upon our account, and always
'

feeling the force of that endearing

engagemetu

whicli arises from our sharing with

vour of God, and

in

all

true

to

all

social duties,

Christians

in

the fa-

the blessings and hopes of his gospel.

2

Q

3

SECT.

'

^

;
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Pit id censures those

who

opposed the doctrines he taught

SECT.

IX.

presses Thnothy to urge on his hearers, the^ great
things which relate to practical godliness, and what will be at
tended with the happiest consequences; and cautions against covet-

The Apostle

ousness, as the root of all
T.
ix.

1

1

Timothy

evil,

VI.

i

Tim. VI,

— 2 — 12.

2.

things, which I have been mentionTimothy, to teach and
ing, take care,
Tim.
^^•'~- exhort thitie hearers ahvays to maintain a clue
3 regard to them.
And if any one teach otherwise,

^

hs

attempt to

broach

princijjies

2.

•pHESE
and

O

contrary
to these great maxims and attend not^ to snch
sound and wholesome words, [evcTi] to those of
our Lord Jesus Christ^, as these may with
strict propriety be called, and which express the
doctrine [that is] agreeable and subservient to
the great cause of practical godlijiess, which it
is tlje declared design of tlie gospel to promote
"^in the world; Whatever fair shert's of simplicity and humility he may affect, he is certainly
proud, and, whatever conceit he may have of
his superior knowledge, he is one who knows
nothing to any good purpose; but, like a man
raving and delirious in a fever, he runs on, 6itc\a.\mwg on \d\e questions", and useless debates
about words ; from whence no good can be expected to arise, but, on the contrary, a great variety of mischief, envying of tliose more regarded
than themselves, contejition with others who
will not submissively yield to what such self-sufficient teachers dictate, abusive language, which
if

Tim. Vf.

1

^T^HESE

things teach
exhort.

3 If any man teach
otherwise, and consent

not
to
wholesome
words, even the words
of our Lord Jesus

and to the docwhich is accord-

Christ,
trine

ing to godliness

;

4He is proud, knowingno thing, but doting
about questions and
strifes of words, whereof

their

a AUend not.'] I think it is with great
reason, that the learned Dr. Bentley supposes, that the original reading was not
•npazfy^iloA,

sense,

but

which

is

rtftia-iy/lai,

seldom used
or rather

in this

iifoa-tyji,

which has been thus used in this epistle.
Chap. i. 4. See Phil. Lips, against Coll.
p. 70, 73.
I
b Words of our Lord Jesus Ckrisl.l
neither suppose, with Mr. Pyie, that this
refers to Mat. xxi. 27, and the many parallel places, nor with others, to any sayings of our Lord's, which Iradiiion liad as
yet continued, b\'.t which are now lost.
It seems much more natural to conclude,
it goes on this important principle, that,
what the apostle wrote, as by Divine direction, was ia effect the viords and com-

mandments of

Christ.

Compare!

Cof.

xiv. 37.

c Raving on questions, &c.]
It is
so
well known thatvo(7:uv signifies a person in
a distempered state, that it hardly required
the pains which Dr. Abraham Taylor has
taken to prove it, by a large collection of
authorities,
Bishop I-Fi//i,i«i would render
it, he is sick of questions, or of the wrangling disease, with which, it is much to be
lamented that the Cliristian clergy, as well
as /aitij, have so generally been infected,
in almost all ages and nations. IVilk. Seitn.
The word here seems to express
p. 73.
the effect of a disease upon the mind, in
which view raving appeared a more proper

word than

doting.

d IVith

/Ind rccoymncnds coyitenlmcnt as
of cometli envy,
evil

railinij's,

strife,

sui-iiii:>-

ings,

5 Perverse disputings uf men of corrupt
miiiils,

.111(1

(k'sLitutc

of the trutli, !>iip|>usiiii;
thai gain is goilliiit-s!)

from

such withdraw

thyself.

6 Tint godliness with
is great

contentment
gain.

tlit

their intemperate zeal deals roiiiid to

fend

and

C15

true riches.
all

who

which is so
accompanied wilh inward contenttncnt'^
and peace of mind, in every circimistance of
life which providence may appoint, is indeed
great gain ; and does much more to promote real
iianpinessthan any accession of wealth coidd possibly do.
And it is the truest wisdom to accustom our minds to such reflections as these
for we brought nothing into the world alontr with
us, but were thrown naked upon the indulgent
provision which our gracious Creator has been
will certainly find that godliness,

natiirallv

pleased to

8

And having food

.^nd raiment, let us be

therewith content.

9 But they that will

be

ricii, fall into temptation, anil a snare, anil

into

many

htirlfui

foolisii

lusts,

and

wiiich

drown

make

for us; [a?id

it

is]

evident

that.,

whatever treasures the most insatiable avarice
could amass, we cannot carry any thing out of
it, but must in a little time return to the dust,
stripped

of

Having

all.

therefore,

while

wc8

and uncertain life,
food and raiment, and having the other necessaries of it, let us be content with these, and not
seek, with restless earnestness and solicitude, the
great things of it, which arc often of so short a
continuance, and of so |)recarious, as well as so
continue

in

transitory

this

With these sentiments
unsati>fying a nature.
hap|)!ness is to be expected
in a world like this ; but they who are determined that at all adventures they will be rich^

we mav enjoy what

many a dangerous temptaand many a fatal snare, and [?»/o] many
foolish and mischievous desires ; which not omy
full headlong into
tion,

sink

men beneath

the dignity of their nature,

but
d W7/A

conlenlmcnt.'^
Diodati thinks
here signifies a competency ; but
it gives a much nobler sense, to suppose
the apostle to intimate, that cuntcntmiHl,
will attend godliritis, as its inseparable
rttlrtjxilrt

'^

evil suspicions

i

arc corrupted and averse from the truth y for
which ihey pretend so eagerly to plead ; uhile
they seem to suppose that which promises the
Jar^est (]tiantity of gain to be most worihv of
their pursuit ; and would, if possible, varnish it
over with the venerable name ni' godliness. Turn
axeay therefore //om such^ and liave no intimacy
with them.
JVhercas, on tlic contrar}', if any 6
man will but have the inte^^rity and resolution
to follow true relij^ion, wherever it leads him,

he

"t
For we lirought
nothing into .'hU world,
ami it is certain we can
carry nothing out.

«*cr.

of-

and obnoxious repre>ientations of tlje uorti)ie>.t and most amiable
characters; Ani^ry debates ql' vien whose viiiuis
tlicin,

companion; and consequently

tliai

liia

godly man will bo happy, whatevtr his
circumstanci s in life may be, and even

much more

so, than any accunnilalion of
worldly wealtii can make him.

c Ptetfetl

Q

Q3

imi.

^l

'
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J{f;

SECT.

as the root of all

insomuch that they frequently plunge men into
an irrecoverable abyss of ruin and destruction, in

Tim.

VI.

money

but prove the occasion of much further mischief;

ix.

1

represents the love of

9;

evil.

drown men in dest^nicand perditioii:

tion

xvhich they lose their worldly possessions, nnd,
is irifinitely more valuable, their souls too.

v'hat

^0 For the excessive love of money is the root of all
moral evil, which some having greedily desired,
have so debaucDed their minds with corrupt prejudices, that they liave wandered from the faith,
so as to abandon the very profession of the f^ospel; and while they were dreaming only of the
pleasurable conspquences that would attend their

10 For the love of
is the root of

money

evil:

ail

whichWhile

some coveted'

after,

they have erred from
the faitli, and pierced
themselves
through
with many sorrows.

more exalted circumstances n\ human life, liave
pierced themselves through with many sorrow^y
and feit lon\j and ujcurable pains, by the numerous wounds they have given to their own
consciences, as it were on every side ^.
of Gody whom he hath honoured as he did the prophets of old, making
thee his messenger to thy fellow-creatures, shun
these things ; these insatiable desires of worldly
possessions and enjoyments, which will render
thee most unfit for so sacred an office; aJid pursue, as the richest prize and the noblest ga'ii, the
practice of univers^d righteousness towards men,
and piety towards God, fidelity in every branch
of trust coaunitted to thee, love to all mankind,
patience under everv afllictinn, and meekness
12 under every provocation. Maintain, in the most
strenuous manner, and with ail the force thy
soul can exert, the good, noble, and glorious,
combat offaith i ; lay hold on tiie prire of eternal
life; and let none, how violently soever tiiey
may assault thee, wrest it out of thine hands
11

But

man

thou,

But thou,
maa
God, flee these
thinsrs
and follow after righteousness, godVI

of

;

liness, faith, love, pai-

tience, meekness.

12 Fight th^ good
fight of faith, lay hol4
life, whereunto thou art also call-

on eternal

ed.

:

even
I have
e Pierced themselves through.'^
endeavoured in the paiaphrase ^though
the version) to give
I could not do it in
Something of the emphasis which Leigh
and otlier critics have observed in the

which, we are told, properly signifies, they have stabbed themselves, as it v/ere,f)-om head to feel, so as to
be all covered with wounds. And this
indeed happily expresses the innumerable
outrages done to conscience by those
madmen who have taken up this fatal resolution, that they will at all adventures
be rick.
f Maintain the sood combat, &c.]
These

word

wsDiEirfiorev

;

and the following words are plainly agnand refer to the eagerness with
which they who contended in the Grecian
names struggled for, and laid hold upon,
nibtical,

the croxsn; and the degree to which the
presence of many spectators, or (as the
apostle elsewhere speaks) the cloud ufviit?iess/'s,
animated them in their contests
for it.
It might perhaps more literally
be rendered. Exercise the good exercise i
but that is a Grecism, which the English
language will not conveniently allow ; nor
does the word exercise by any means express the force of ayu.v«, which always
supposes an opponent to be resisted, fis

combat also does. The learned Dr. Lardver very justly observes, we are often liable to be diverted from the right meaning
by a translation, which yet is not the
fault of it, but owing to some defect iu

modern languages, which want words exactly correspondent to the ancieat oiiLardn. Serm. p. 270.

ginal.

litflections

gvcn that life, to tile hope of uhich thou hast been """•
'*•
,,
i
solemnly cattiil,
andi III pursuance ofr it hast coyi-.
rim.
Jessed a flood, fair, ami won In- confession htjore
viant/ witnesses, y^ho «ere prcst-iit on that so- ^ '• •
lecnn day when thon wert given up lo the full
exercise of the ministry.

Last professed

r.i, an.l

a good profession be.
tore

many

^17

on the temptations of riches.

•

witness.-^.

,

i

.

>

'

IMPROVF.MF.NT.
If

wc do indeed

evil, let us set

and to imbibe

believe the love of

money

oursilves seriously to extirpate

to he the root of all^ ^^*
it

out of our bosoms,

to seek our ^am
on wW\c\\ contentment waits, and which makes itso
disciples happy on the easiest terms, by moderating their desires.
this true philosophy oi i\\e

apossle,

in that ^o(/////fM

Fqgd

raiment oi ouQ k\ui\ or another few wa.it. But where 8
necessity, and has been a care to behave well, if a
rnan's own stock be deficient, lie is generaJIy supplied from the
cAanVy of others and true piety and greatness of mind can enjoy the gift of providence on these terms without repining, being
truly sensible, how little, even the best, amidst so many imperfections and miscarriages, can deserve to receive any thing from
God by the instrumentality of any creature.
To this day do we see such facts as taught the apostle these useful remarks, independent on those miraculous influences by which
lie was guidi-d, in things spiritnal and evangelical.
As we see?
the new-born race of human creatures rising naked into life, wq
see death stripping the rich, the noble, and the powerful, and
returning them naked to the dust.
In the mean time, while we
may observe many in lower circumstances, cheerful and thankful,
•A\^A

there

is

real

;

we

see those

and

who

are

(//'/tr»?2«e'</

on

beinfi rich, falling into

temp-

We

see them piercing themselves through with
vianij sorrows, and plunging themselves into irrecoverable ruin and^O

iations

snares.

destruction, while tliey pursue, to the utmost verge of the fatal

shadowy phantoms, which owe all their semblance
of reality to the magic of those passions which riches or the desire
of them have excited.
Happy would it be for the church of Christy if these important
doctrines of practical religion were more incnirated, and less of
the zeal of its teachers spent in discussing ram questions and in-,,
tricate strifes about words which have been productive of so much
envy and contention, obloquy and suspicion.
Let the tnen of God,
precipice, those

and faith, pieti) and charity, paand meekness, and let them endeavour to render their lessons
successful, by a care themselves to pursue these graces
to exercise

therefore, inculcate righteousness
tience

;

themselves

'

*

Paul charges

618

TimotJiij to keep his precepts unspotted,

themselves more strenuouslj'^ in that noble and generous conflict to
which they are called, so as to lax/ hold on the crown of eternal life.
Ver. and to retain it against the most powerful antagonist. These are
12 the "-joholesomt ivords of our Lord Jesus Christ, even these dcctriiies
^according to godliness
and the minister, who will be wise enough
to preach and act upon these principles, will raise the most lasting
character, and secure the most valuable reward.

s^cT.

;

SECT. X.
The apostle concludes with

a solemn charge to fidelity in the yninis"

and particularly urges Timothy to inculcate on those that
were rich, such exhortations and cautions as their peculiar cir1 Tim. VI. 13, to the end.
cumstances Inquired.
try,

Timothy

VI. 13.
conclude, / solemnly charge
thee, as in the presence of God, who, by his
continual energy, animates and quickens all
things^, in the whole compass of the creation,
and at his sovereign pleasure revives the dead ;
and in the presence of Christ Jesus, who, when
he was examined before Pontius Pilate, witnessed, at the apparent hazard of his life, a good
confession ^, in declaring liimself to be indeed a
kins:, thouoh he knew how liable that deciara1

AND

now

to

tion was to a most unjust and pernicious interpretation; In this august presence do I charge
14 thee,
Timothy, to keep [this] commandment,
which I have now given thee in all its branches,
and to deliver it down to those who may succeed
thee, unspotted and blameless, that it may shine
with uncorrupted lustre through all future ages,
even till the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ,
15 Which in his oa'W appointed times, he shall manifest, in the most awful and conspicuous man-

O

1

Tim. VI. 13.

T GIV'E thee charge
in the sight of God,

who

quickeneth

things,
and
Christ Jesus,
fore Pontius

all

before

who bePilate
witnessed a good con-

fession

;

14 That thou keep
ihh
commandment

without spot, unrebukable, until the appearinu; of our Lord
JesusChsist J
15

Which

in

his

times

ner.
nil things.'] This seems a very
though oblique intimation, that,
should Timothy, after the example of his
great Lord, sacrifice his life to the honour
of his profession, God, zcho raised vp Christ
from the dead, was equally able to raise
him. And this is most fully expressed
and nrjed, 2 Tim. ii. 8, 10, Jl.

a 2uicfcens

suitable,

b Witnessed a aood confession.] This reJohn xviii. 37. Christ's confession
before the Jewish hi^h priest, when interrogated upon oath (Mat. xxvi. &3, (54 ;

fers to

IVIark xiv.

press,

61,

C'2),

was rather more f^-

but this before Pilate was more

dangerous; as his owning liimself a kinp,
was the only pretention that was likely to
expose him to the resentment of the Roman g,overnor, who had the supreme power
of life and death. Jo'«n xix. 10. It is perhaps called a good confeision, not only as
in itself noble and generous, but as all our
hopes of salvation and happiness are

built

upon the

truth of

it,

c Rich

The
tinifs

lie

shall slifw,

uhu is the blessed and
only potentate, the
King of kings, and
Lord of lords j

It) AVho only hath
dwelimmortality,
ling Ml the light whieh
no man ean approach
nnto, whom no man
hath seen, nor can see;

to

whom it' honour and

power

everlasting.

Amen.

1"

Charge them that

are rich in this world,
that they be not high-

minded, nor trust in
uueertain riches, but
in

niM

ric/i

,

arc

[who

to he

exhorfrd
hltssid

/.v] l/ic

whom

to

G19

do good, ^c.

and indeed the only pocither

»io

grees of l;te in others are derived from him, and
continually dependent upon him, according to
the orders issued from that throne on whicli he
sits supreme, inhabiting inaccessible light, whom
vo man hath ever seoi in the full displiy <>f his
p:lory, ?ior indeed can see, without heuig immediately ovemhelmed with the first glance of it ;
to whom [be'] honour and everlasting dominion
ascribed by us, and by all his creatures through
Amen.
eternal ages.
One farther instruction I have to oive thee, ^7
which I shall here add by way of postscript.
There are indeed few of those who are rich in
this present world % that embrace the gosoel,
or will have any regard for the instructions of

probable that some
opulent a city as that
of Epiiesus, in which thou now residest, and as
mv own labours thereiiave succeeded with some
few in this rank of men, remcml)er that tiieir
character and behaviour is of peculiar moment.
Do not therefore flatter them, but faithfully
its

ministers.

such

may be

But

found,

charffc then), to

as

it is

in so

behave

in a

manner

suitable to

and to guard against
the snares to which it exposes them; particularly urge it upon them, that they be not high'
minded, so as to despise their inferiors, who often
are in the sight of God muc!) wiser and better

their distinguished station,

than themselves ; and, that they do not trust in
uncertain riches, of wliich a thousand accidents
may immediately deprive them, but in the living God, whose favour will be a sure and eternal portion to all that are possessed of it ; even
ill

This clanse seems
this tcorld.]
be added to extenuate the value of
richesjwhich extends only to t/its transitory
c Rich in

to

"''ct.

name

or po-vcr
lie niiy with i Tim.
is worthy of bein<; mcntioDcd.
the strictest propriety be spoken of by that t:tU«, vi. 13.
by which other princes have vaiidy and bhispiienionslv aftected to he. called, the Kinf^ of kin<^s
and Lord >>/ loi'ds, «ho hath the fates and hves
of all the mon.irehs on earth entirely in h;s hands
and can dispose ol iheni all accordinfr to his soEven l>e, zc^ho alone hath 16
vcreifTi) pleasure;
vninortaliti/ in himself; so that all kinds and de-

ttntalc. hefurc;

u«r/</, and can ncitlicr attend us into the otiirr, nor at all mrtuonci;
our happiness there,

and precarious

dRich
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Timothy

is

cautioned against vain babblings.

Being, who imparts to us all
things richly for our enjoipneyit, and who has so
liberally distinguished them by the communica1 Tim.
VI. 18 tions of his bounty.
Charge it upon them,
that, in proportion to the abundance God has
given them, they do good, that they be rich in
good works, that they be ready to distribute what
Providence hath lodged in their hands.
And
19
willing to comynunicate^ , what they have so
freely received ; thereby treasuring up to themselves a good foundation against thefuture : that
they may^ through the riches of Divine grace,
laij hold on eternal lifCy when they relinquish all
their possessions here, and find every temporal
enjoyment deserting them for ever.
in that gracious

20

my beloved Timothy, as
To conclude all,
thou valuest thine own soul, and desirest to give
up thine account with joy, keep that gospel
which is lodged with thee, as a sacred trust, and
never suffer it to be wrested out of thy hands.
Let thy very soul dwell upon it, avoiding pro-

Jane [andl empty
that which

babblings,

isfalsely

called

and

in the living

God, who

giveth us richly
things to enjoy-

all

18 That they do
good, that they be rich
in good works, ready
to distribute, willing
to communicate :

19Layingiip in store
for themselves a g;ood
foundation against the
timetocome,that they
may lay hold on eternal

life.

20

O Timothy, kerp

that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and vain
babblings, and oppositions of sciencefalseiy
so called.

the opposition of
^, but is in-

knowledge

21 deed ignorance, pride, and folly : Which some
having professed to pursue, have fatally wander-

edfrom /Ae Christian /ix/M, some entirely forsaking it, and others corrupting it with such
adulterations, that it is hardly to be known for
that religion which canie immediately out of
And that
the hands of the Lord Jesus Chrisc.
thou mayest ever oppose such false teachers
with integrity, courage, and success, may the
grace of Christ [be'] ever with t/iee in all thnigSj
to guide thy judgment and thy conduct.

2 1 Which some prohave erred
fessing,
concerning the faith.

Grace be with

thee.

Amen,

Amen.
IMPROVE-

d

good

Ri».h in

xvilllng

to

xiiorhs,

comrrmnicale.]

ready to distribule
If these phrases

have any thing of a different signification,
perhaps it may be, as Archbishop Sharpe
Let them endeavour in the
explaifts it
general to do good, not only now and then,
in some scanty proportion, hut fretjuently,
tonslarilly, and abundantly, not onlj' with
their time, labour, and interest, but by disand this
tributing of their substance too
as freely, as if it were ac»mmon stock to
which all had a right. Archbishop Sharpe''s
:

;

S.er.

Vol.

I.

p. 156,

clearly shew, that there was not a commnnily of goods among Christians in general
for in that case tliere could have been
no room for the exhortation and the distinction on which it is founded.
Though it
e Fiitseiy called knowledge.]
is not certain that the name of snos/ics, or
the knoxu'in<y men, was so early used to de-

nominate a distinct sect, yet it is histhly
probable that they who opposed the apostle
made extraordinary pretences to knowledge
and this text seems sufficient to prove it.

Yet these expressions

i

Reflections on the Apostk^s charge to the rich.
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IMPROVKMINT.

O

THAT we might often be set^inpf ourselves as in the presence iter,
*•
God^ the great ami blessed God, whose ahr.lghty power quickeneth all things, and is tli
life of universal nature, and of the\'Qj._
oj

Lord Jesus

Christ,

the thoughts

oi

so

who shall judge the livivg and the dead! Let
anguM a presence awaken our souls to dih-

13

gence in t!ie discharfre of our duty, and let it animate us with
courage to witness a good confession, to whatever inconvenience and
danfjcr it may expose us.
Never let us fori^et that appearance
which he shall vianifest, to whom all these subhme titles belong, 15
even that blessed ajid only Potentate, bi fore whom all the lustre of
all

the princt-s upon earili vanishes

in

smallest stars before the risii>gsiin: the

a

moment,

like that of the

King 0/ kinps, and Lord of

who alone hath immortalitij, and dwelleth in uuappcoachable
How astonishing his goodness in vailing his giorv, .^o that
we may approach him, m bowing down his e:ir to receive our
reque-ts, yea in coming to dwell with that vmn who is humble
and of a cojitrite spirit, and who iretnbleth at his word! (Isa. Ixvi.
To him be honour ayid power everlasting. And let his infinite
2.)
majesty bo deeply and affectionately remembered, amidst all the
lords,
light.

condescensions of

16

his love.

Let the rich in this world, since the riches which here distinguish them cannot aitend them into another, be engaged to re- 17
Too
ceive with all reverence the charge of our holv apostle.
many of them walk in pride ; but they see, by the aepulclires of
man}', once as opulent and as haughty as themselves, and by a
thousand otfier marks of the Divine power and human weakness,
Forsaking,
(Dan. iv. 37.)
how soon God is able to abase them
therefore, what they think their strong tower, and the high wall,
which, instead of sheltering, mav soon crnch 'hem into ruins,

Alarmed in
let tht-m transfer their confidence to the living God.
a state which renders their salvation almost difHcult as it is for
a camel to go through a needle's eye, let them learn from hence
how to improve what is another^s, in such a manner, that they
may in due time receive what shall be forever their own ; (Lnkc
Let them learn to be rich in good works, and by a reaxvi. 12.)
diness to distribute and coinmujiicate, let them lay up a celestial
treasure ; and drop with Joy every gilded trifle whic wouid bin1

Let the ministers of that
der their laying hold on eternal life.
^^
higiier
than
all the kmgs of the earth,
uiuch
great Lord, who is so
at least shew their fidelity to him, in giving such plain and faithful

charges, even to those, who, by their outward circumstances,
are

Reflections on the Jlpostlt^s charge to the rich.
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are placed in the highest ranks of life; being infinitely more so__l__licitous about securing their 3Iaster''s approbation than gaining
the favour of mortal worms, who lift up their heads on high because they have a few grains of shining dust at their disposal,
20,21 J!^Y^^\ u^ay tl^e men of God manifest the hke wise and pious magnanimity, in avoiding a vain glitter o^ :x falsely pretended scieyice :
when it would either lead them to err from the faith, or to neglect those important articles of it, which lie most plain and obvious
and for that very reason are too often disrein the word of God
whom
an empty ostentation of subtilty and learnthose,
garded by
the
Divine "wisdom' of God as foolishness.
treat
to
taught,
has
ing
SECT,

:

THE END OF THE FAMILY EXPOSITOPc ON THE FIRST EPISTLE TO
TIMOTHY.

END OF THE FOLfRTH VOLUME.

E.

BAINES, PRINTEK,
LEECS.
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